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ADVERTISEMENT .

THROUGH many delays occasioned by avariety of hinderances,the detail ofwhich would be use
T

less to the reader, I have at length brought this part of my work to its conclusion ; and now send it

to the public, not without a measure of anxiety ; for though perfectly satisfied with the purity of my

motives, and the simplicity of my intention , I am far from being pleased with the work itself. The

wise and the learned will no doubt find many things defective, and perhaps some incorrect. Defects

necessarily attach themselves to my plan : the perpetual endeavour to be as concise as possible,

has , no doubt, in several cases produced obscurity. Whatever errors may be observed , must be

attributed to my scantiness of knowledge, when compared with the learning and information

necessary for the tolerable perfection of such a work.

To an undertaking of this kind, a man's whole time should be dedicated-to me this is impossible ,

having a variety of other avocations, most of which have an equal claim on my time and attention.

Although I had been making collectionsfor many years past , I have begun the work anew , not

availing myself of a single page of what I had before written : I have re -transcribed the whole , and

made innumerable retrenchments and additions . I do not pretend to write for the learned ; I loo)

up to them myself for instruction ; all the pretensions ofmywork are included in the sentence that

stands in the title : it is designed as a help to a better understanding of the Sacred Writings.

Here its claims end. If there be but a few spots , such as may be fairly attributed to human frailty,

and comparatively inefficient means , the candid will pass them by , in favour of the general principle .

I had at first designed to introduce a considerable portion of criticism on the sacred text , accom

panied with illustrations from ancient authors; but after having made many collections ofthis kind,

on some particular parts , I was induced to throw almost the whole of them aside , for two reasons,

1. Because a continuation of my original plan, through the whole work , would have necessarily

taken up more time than I could have well spared : and, 2. Because having designed my notes not for

the learned , but for comparatively simple people , or those whose avocations prevent them from

entering deeply into subjects of this kind, I thought it best to bring every thing as much as possible

within their reach , and thus study rather to be useful, than appear to be learned. The criticism

which appears in the work , is of a very humble description ; its chief merit consisting in pointing

out the force and meaning of certain expressions which no simple translation can reach ; and the

doingthis, in such a way,as to cause the subject to be the more easily understood . By the standard

thereforeof sincere endeavour to be useful, Iwish alone my work to be tried : and hope that none

will look for more in it than the title will authorize him to expect. What is now before the reader

is a fair specimen of the whole ; if he be pleased , and in any measure profited by it , should God

spare him and the author , he may expect farther improvement. In the mean time let him remem

ber , that though even Paul should plant , and Apollos water, it is God alone that gives the increase.
A. C.

London , 8th September, 1810.
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GENERAL PREFACE .

1

THE different nations of the earth which have received the Old and New Testaments as a divine revelation, have

not onlyhad them carefully translated into their respective languages, but have also agreed in the proprieiy and
necessity of illustrating them by comments. At first, the insertion of a word or sentence in the margin, explaining

some particular word in the text, constituted the whole of the comment. Afterward, these were mingled with the

text, but with such marks as served to distinguish them from the words they were intended to illustrate :sometimes

the comment was interlined withthe text ; and at other times it occupied a space at the bottom of the page.

Ancient comments, written in all these various ways, I have often seen ; and a Bible now lies before me, written ,

probably,before the timeof Wicliffe,where the glosses are all incorporated with the text, and only distinguished

from it by a line underneath, evidently added by a later hand . Asa matter of curiosity, I shall introduce a few

specimens.

De eete hape as an ore, and with dewe of heven his body was informið or befoulid, til his heris weriden into

licnesse of eglis, and his naylis or clees of briodis. Dan . iv. 33.

Me schal baptise or christend you, with the pooly goost and flir, whos whynwinge clothe or fan in his pond.

Matt, iii. 11 , 12.

T'ho ever schal leebe bis wlif, geve he to her a lpbel, that is, alụtíl book of forsakinge. Matt. v. 31. .

Blynde men seen, crotid men wandren, meselsben maad clene,deefmen heeren, deed men rysen agein , pore

men ben taken to prechynge of the gospel, or ben maad kepers of the gospel. Matt. xi . 5.

* schal bolke out, or telle out thingis hid fro making of theworld. Matt. xiii. 35.

Peroude tetraarcha, that is, prince of the fourth parte. Luke iï . 1 .

Babynge your conversacioun or liif good amonge heithen men . 1 Pet. ii . 12.

Gee schuln rescepve the unwelewable crown of glorie, or that schal never faade. 1 Pet. v. 4.

Anoynt thin eegen with coluryo, that is,medicinalfor ecgen mand of diverse erbís, that thou see. Rev. iii. 18.

Comments written in this way, have given birth to multitudes of the rarious readings afforded by ancient manu

scripts : for, the notes of distinction being omitted or neglected, the gloss was considered as an integral part of the
text, and entered accordingly by succeeding copyists.

This is particularly remarkable in the Vulgate, which abounds with explanatory words and phrasessimilar to those

in the preceding quotations. In the Septuagint also, traces of this custom are easily discernible, and to this circum

stance many of its various readings may be attributed.

Perhaps the most ancient comments of this kind were the Chaldee Paraphrases, or Targums, particularly those

of Onkelos on the law , and Jonathan on the prophets : the former written a short time before the Christian era,

the latter about fifty years after the Incarnation. These comments are rather glosses on words,than an exposition of

things ; and the former is little more than a verbal translation of the Hebrew text into pure Chaldee.

The TARGUM YERUSHLEMEY is writien in the manner of the two former, and contains a Paraphrase, in very corrupt

Chaldee, on select parts of the five books of Moses.

The Targum, ascribed 10 JONATHAN ben Uzziel, embraces the whole of the Pentateuch ; but is disgraced with the

most ridiculous and incredible fables.

In proportion to the distance of timesfromtheperiod in whichthesacred oracles were delivered, the necessityof
comments became more apparent : for, the political state of the people to whom the scriptures were originally given,

as well as that of the surrounding nations, being, in the lapse of time, essentially changed ; hence was found the

necessity of historical and chronological notes, to illustrate the facts related in the SacredBooks.

Did the nature of this preface permit, it might be useful to enter into a detailed history of commentators and their

works, and show by what gradations they proceeded from simple verbal glosses, to those colossal accumulations , in

which, the words of God lie buried in the sayings of men . But this, at present, is impracticable ; a short sketch

must therefore suffice.

Among the Jews, several eminent commentators appeared at different times, besides the Targumists alreadymen

tioned, who endeavoured to illustrate different parts of the law and theprophets. Philo JUDÆus may be reckoned

among these ; whose works contain several curious treatises in explication of different parts of the Hebrew Scrip
tures. He flourished about A. D. 40.

JOSEPHUS may be fairly ranked among commentators : the first twelve books of his Jewish Antiquities are a regular

comment on the political and ecclesiastical history of the Jews, as given in the Bible, from the foundation of the world

to the time of the Asmoneans, or Maccabees. He flourished about A. D. 80.

It iswell known that the Mishnah,orOral Law of the Jews,is a pretended comment on the five booksof Moses.

This was compiled from innumerable traditions byRabbiJudah Hakkodesh,about the year ofour Lord 150.

TheTalmuds, both of JerusalemandBabylon, are a comment on theMishnah. The former wascompiled about
A. D. 300, the latter about two hundred years after.

Chaldee Targums, orParaphrases, have been written on all the books of the Old Testament, the two books of Chron

icles, Ezra, and Daniel, excepted :all that could then be found , were published in the London Polyglott. After that

work was printed, a TargumonthetwobooksofChronicles was discovered in the university of Cambridge,and

Printed at Amsterdam , witha Latin translation ,4to. 1715,by Mr. D.Wilkins. It is attributedto RabbiJosephthe
blind, who flourishedabout A. D. 400 .

The MazoRETES were the most extensive Jewish commentators which that nation could ever boast. The system

of punctuation, probably invented by them ,is a continual gloss onthe law and prophets : their rowel points, and

prosaicand metrical accents,give everyword,towhich they areaffixed, a peculiarkindof meaning,which,intheir
simple state, multitudes of them can by no meang bear . The vowel points alone,addwhole conjugations tothe lan

guage. This system is oneof the most artificial, particular,and extensive comments everwrittenon the Word of
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ii GENERAL PREFACE .

God ; for there is not one word in the Bible that is not the subject of a particular gloss, through its influence. This

school is supposed to have commenced about 450 years before our Lord, and to have extended down to A. D. 1030.

Rabbi SAADIAs Gaon, about A. D. 930, wrote a commentary upon Daniel, andsome other parts of Scripture ; and

translated, in a literal and very faithful manner, the whole of the Old Testament into the Arabic language. The Pen

tatouch of this translation has been printed by Erpenius, Lugd. Bat. 1622, 4to.

Rabbi Solomon Jarchi or Isaaki, who flourished in A. D. 1140 , wrote a commentary on the whole Bible so com

pletely obscure, as to require a very large comment to make it intelligible.

In 1160, Aben Ezra, å justly celebrated Spanish rabbin, flourished ; his commentaries on the Bible are deservedly

esteemed, both by Jews and Gentiles .

Rabbi Moses ben Maymox, commonly called Maimonides, also ranks high among the Jewish commentators; his

work entitled Morch Nebochim ,or Teacher of the perplered , is a most excellent illustration of some of the most

difficult words and things in the Sacred Writings. He flourished about A. D. 1160.

Rabbi David Kimchi, a Spanish Jew, wrote a very useful comment on most books of the Old Testament: his

comment on the prophet Isaiah, is peculiarly excellent. Heflourished about A. D. 1220.

Rabbi Jacob BAAL HATTURÍM, Aourished A. D. 1300, and wrote short notes or observations on the Pentateuch ,

principally cabalistical.

Rabbi Levi ben Gershom, a Portuguese Jew and physician, flourished A. D. 1360, and wrote some esteemed com

ments on different parts of Scripture, especially the five books of Moses.

Rabbi ISAAC ABRABANEL or ABARBANEL, a Portuguese Jew , who flourished A. D. 1460, wrote also some valuable

commentaries on the Scriptures, which are highly esteemed by the learned.

RABBINOO ISAIAn wrote select notes or observations on the Books of Samuel .

This list might be greatly enlarged with writers of minor importance among the Jews ; but probably the reader

may think that enough has already been said on the subject. I shall only add , that as most of the Jewish comments

arewritten in the corrupt Chaldee dialect, and are in general printed in ihe rabbinical character, which few , even

among scholars, can read ; hence they are, comparatively, but little known. It must be however allowed, that they

are of great service in illustrating the rites and ceremonies of the Mosaic law ; and of great use to the Christians in

their controversies with the Jews.

As several of my readers may wish to know where these comments may be found ; it will give them pleasure to be

informed, that the Targumsor Chaldee Paraphrases of ONKELOS and JONATHAN ; the Targum JERUSHLEMEY ; the

MASORAH ; the comments of Radak, i . e. Rabbi David Kimchi ; Rashi, i . e . Rabbi Solomon Jarchi ; RALBAG, i.e.

Rabbi Levi ben Gershon ; RAMBAM, i.e. Rabbi Moses ben Maymon, or Maimonides ; RashAG, i . e. Rabbi Saadias

Gaon ;Aben Ezra, with the scanty observations of RabbiJoseph Baal HATTURIM , on the five books of Moses ;and

those of Rabbi ISAIAH, on the two books of Samuel, are all printed in the second edition of Bomberg's Great Bible,

Venice, 1547, & c . 2 vols . folio : the most useful, the most correct, and the most valuable Hebrew Bible ever published .

It maybe just necessary to say, thatRadak, Rashi, Ralbag, & c.aretechnical namesgiven to theserabbins fromthe

initials of their proper names, with some interposed vowels ; as RaDaK, stands for Rabbi David Kimchi ; Rashi,

for Rabbi Solomon Jarchi ; RaLBeg, for Rabbi Levi ben Gershom ; and so of the rest. The Targums of Onkelos

and Jonathan , are al printed in three first volumes ofthe London Polyglott, with a generally correct literal

Latin version. The Targum ascribed to Jonathan ben Uzziel,and the Targum Jerushlemey on the Pentateuch,
are printed, with a literal Latin version, in the fourth volume of the above work . The Mishnah has been printed in

amost elegant manner by Surenhusius, Amsterdam , 1698, 6 vols . folio, with a Latin translation, and an abundance
of notes.

Christian commentators, both ancient and modern, are vastly more numerous, more excellent, and better known,

than those among the Jews. On this latter account I may be well excused for passing by many, which have all their

respective excellencies, and mentioning only a few out of the vast multitude, which are either more eminent, or more
easy of access .

Comments may be divided into fourdistinct classes :-1. Those of the Primitive Fathers and Doctors of the

Church : 2. Those written by Roman Catholics : 3. Those written by Protestants ; and 4. Compilations from

both , and Collections of Biblical Critics.

1.-PRIMITIVE FATHERS AND DOCTORS.

Tatian, who flourished about A. D. 150, wrote a Harmony of the four Gospels ; perhaps the first thing of the kind

ever composed : the genuine work is probably lost ; as that extant, under his name, is justly suspected by the learned.

In this class Onigen occupies a distinguished place : he was born A. D. 185, and wrote much on the Scriptures :

his principal works are unfortunately lost; many of his Homilies still remain, but they are so replete with metaphor

icaland fancyful interpretations of the Sacred iext, that there is much reason to believe they have been corrupted

since his time. Specimens of his mode of interpreting the Scriptures may be seen in the ensuing comment.

Hyrolitus wrote many things on the Scriptures, most of which are lost: he flourished about A. D. 230.

Chrysostom is well known and justly celebrated for his learning, skill , and eloquence in his Homilies on the
Sacred Writings, particularly the Psalms. He flourished A. D. 344 .

Jeron is also wellknown: he is author of what is called the Vulgate, a Latin version from the Hebrew and Greek

of the Old and New Testaments ; as also of a very valuable comment on all the Bible . He flourished A. D. 360.

EPHRAIM SYRUS, who might be rather said to have mourned thanto have flourished, A. D. 360, has writtensome

valuable expositions of particular parts of Scripture. They inay be found in his works, published by Asseman , Rome,

1737, & c . 6 vols. folio .

To AUGUSTIN,a laborious and often a confused writer, we are indebted for much valuable information on the Sa

cred Writings. His expositions of Scripture, however, have been the subjects of many acrimonious controversies in

the Christian church. He appears often not to understand himself ; and it is not to be wondered at, that his commen

tators mistake his meaning. Many strange things in his writings, and several things in his creed , may be attributed

to the tincture his mind received from his Manichean sentiments; for it is well known that he had embraced, pre

viously to his conversion to Christianity, the doctrine of the two principles, one wholly evil, and the other wholly good ;

to whose energy and operation all thegood and evil in theworld were attributed. These two opposite andconflicting

beings, he seems in somecases , unwaridy to unite in one God : and hence, he, and many of his followers, have formed

the decretum horribile, making God, the fountain of all justice and holiness, the author, not only of all the good that

is in the world, for on this there can be but one opinion , but of all the evil likewise; having reduced it to a necessity

of existence, byapre -determining,unchangeable, andeternal decree, by which, allthe actions of angelsandmenare
appointed and irrevocably established. So that, to use the words of a certain catechism , "he has foreordained

WHATSOEVER comes to pass .” S. Augustin died A. D.430.

Gregory the Great, who flourished about A. D. 600, has written commentaries which are greatly esteemed ,

especially amongthe Catholics .

THEOPHYLACT has written a valuable comment on the Gospels, Acts, and St. Paul's Epistles. He flourished A. D.
700.

VENERABLE BEDE flourished A. D. 780, and wrote comments, (or rather collected those of others) on the principal

books of the Old and New Testaments, which are still extant.

RABANUS MAURUS, who flourished A. D. 800 ; was one of the most voluminous commentators since the days of

Origen. Besides his numerous comments published in his works, there is a glossary of his on the whole Bible, in

MS . in the imperial library at Vienna.

WALFRIDUSStrapus or Strabo, composed a work on the Old and New Testaments entitled Glossa Ordinariæ ;

which is properly a catenaor collection of all commentsof the Greekand Latin fathers prior to his time. Strabo
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GENERAL PREFACE. iii

constantly endeavours to show the literal, historicaland moral sense of the inspired writers. The best edition of this

valuable work, was printed at Antwerp in 1634. The author died in his forty -third year, A. D. 846 .

II . - CATHOLIC COMMENTATORS.

Among the Catholic writers,manyvaluable commentators are to be found ; the chief of whom are the following :

Hugo de Sancta CLARA, or Hugh de St. Chen, flourished in 1200. He wasa Dominican monk, and cardinal, and

wrote a commentary on the whole Bible, and composeda concordance, probably the first regular work of the kind, in

which he is said to have employed not less than 500 of his brethren to write for him !

Nicholaus de LYRA, or Lyranus, Anglicè , Nicholas Harper, wrote short comments on the whole Bible, which

are allowed to be very judicious, and in which he reprehends many reigning abuses. It is supposed, that from these
Martin Luther borrowed much of that light which brought about the reformation . Hence it has been said :

Si Lyra non Lyrazret ;
Lutherus non saltcase .

" If Lyra had not harp'd on profanation ,
* Luther had never plann'd the reformation . "

Lyra flourished in 1300, and was the first of the Christian commentators who brought rabbinical learning to illus

trate theSacred Writings.

John MENOCHIUS, who flourished in the sixteenth century, has published short notes on all the Scriptures - they

are generally very judicious and satisfactory .

IsidorE CLARIUS, bishop of Fuligni in Umbria, in 1550 wrote some learned notes on the Old and New Testaments ;

he is celebrated for an eloquent speech deliveredbefore the council of Trent, in favour of the Vulgate - his learned
defence of it, contributed , no doubt, to the canonization of that version.

William 'Estius, the antagonist of Luther, wrote short notes on the Scriptures, which are not very highly es

teemed, even by the Catholics .

Jous Maldonat wrote notes on particular parts of the Old and New Testaments, at present little read .

CORNELIUS à LAPIDE is one of the most laborious and voluminous commentators sincethe invention of printing.

Though he has written nothing either on the Psalms, or Job,yet his comment formsno less than 16 vols. folio ; it

was printed at Venice 1710. He was a very learned man ; bui cites, as authentic, several spurious writings. He

died in 1637 .

In 1693–4, Father Quesnel, priest of the Oratory, published in French, at Brussels, Moral Reflections on the

New Testament, in 8 vols. 12 mo. The author was aman of deep piety ; and were it not for the rigid Jansenian

predestinarianism which it contains, it would, as a spiritual comment, be invaluable. The work was translated into

English by the Rev. Richard Russel, and published in 4 vols. 8vo. London 1719, &c. It was against this book that

Pope ClementXI. issued his famous Constitution Unigenitus, in which hecondemned one hundred and one proposi

tions taken out of the Moral Reflections, as dangerous and damnable heresies. In my notes on theNew Testament,
I have made considerable use of this pious work. The author died at Amsterdam, December 2, 1719, aged 86 years.

Dom AUGUSTIN CALMET, a Benedictine, published , what he terms Commentaire Literale, on the whole of the Old

and NewTestaments .Itwas first printed atParis, in 26 vols. 4to. 1707-1717. And afterward,in 9 vols. folio, Paris,

Emery, Saugrain, and Martin, 1719-1726. It contains the Latin text of the Vulgate, and a French translation, in

collateralcolumns, with the notes at the bottom of each page. It has a vast apparatus of prefaces and dissertations,

in whichimmenselearning, good sense ,sound judgment, and deeppietyare invariably displayed . Though the Vul
gate is his text, yethe notices all its variations from the Hebrew and Greek originals; and generally builds his criti
cisms upon these. He quotes all the ancient commentators, and all the modern , whether Catholic or Protestant; and

gives them due credit and praiser His illustrations of many difficult texts, referring to idolatrous customs, rites, cere
monies, &c. from the Greek and Roman classics, are abundant, appropriate, and successful . His tables, maps, plans,
&c. are very judiciously constructed, and consequently, veryuseful. This is, without exception, the bestcomment ever

published on the Sacred Writings, either by Catholics or Protestants ; and has left little to be desired for the comple

tion of such a work . It is true, its scarcity, voluminousness, high price, and the language in which it is written, must

prevent its ever coming into common use in our country ; but it willever form one of the most valuable parts of the

private library of every biblical student and divine. From this judicious and pious commentator I have often bor

rowed ; and his contributions form some of the best parts of my work.

In 1753, Father HOUBIGANT, a priest of the Oratory, published a Hebrew Bible, in 4 vols. folio, with a Latin ver

sion , and several critical notes at the end of each chapter. He was a consummate Hebraician and accurate critic :

even his conjectural emendations of the text, cast much light on many obscure passages ; and not a few of them have

been confirmed by the MS. collections of Kennicott and De Rossi. The work is as invaluable in its matter as it is

high in price, and difficult to be obtained . To this edition, the following notes are often under considerable obligation.

III . - PROTESTANT COMMENTATORS.

Sebastian MUNSTER, first a Cordelier, but afterward a Protestant, published a Hebrew Bible, with a Latin transla

tion, and short critical notes at the end of each chapter. His Bible has been long neglected, but his notes have been

often republished in large collections. Hedied in 1552.

The Bible in Latin, printed at Zurich ,in 1543, and often afterward, in folio, has a vast many scholia or marginal

notes, which have beenmuch esteemed , (as also the Latin version ) bymany divines and critics. The compilers of

the notes were Leo de Juda, TheodoreBibliander, Peter Cholin ,Ralph Guatier, and ConradPelicanus.

TREMELLIUS,a converted Jew , with Junius or du Jon, published a very literal Latinversion of the Hebrew Bible,
with short, critical notes ; folio, 1575. It has been often reprinted , and was formerly in high esteem . Father Simon

accuses him unjustly, of putting in pronouns where none exist in the Hebrew : had heexamined more carefully, he

would have found that Tremellius translatestheemphatic article by the prono'ın in Latin ; and it is well known, that

it has this power in the Hebrew language. Father Simon's censure istherefore not well founded .

JohnPiscaton published a laboriousand learned comment on the Old and New Testaments, in 24 vols. Svo. Her

born , 1601–1616. ' Not highly esteemed .

John Drusius was an able commentator ; he penetrated the literal sense of Scripture; and in his animadversions,

Hebrew Questions, Explanations of Proverbs, Observations on the Rites and Customsof the Jews, he has castmuch

light on many parts of the Sacred Writings. He died at Franeker, in 1616 , in the 66th year of his age .

Hugo GROTIUS, or Hugh le Groot, has written noteson the wholeof the Oldand New Testaments. His learning

was very extensive, his erudition profound, and his moderation on subjects of controversy highly praise-worthy. No

manpossessed a more extensive and accurate knowledge of the Greek and Latin writers ; and no man has more suc

cessfully applied them to the illustration of the Sacred Writings. He is perhaps justly suspected of Socinian senti

ments, and is, in general, so intent upon the literal meaning of the Scriptures,as to lose sight of the spiritual. He
died in 1645 , aged62 years.

LEWIS DE Dieu wrote animadversions on the Old and New Testaments, in which are many valuable things. He

was a profound scholar in Greek, Hebrew, Chaldee, Persian , and Syriac, as his works sufficiently testify. He died
at Leyden in 1642.

Desiderius Erasmus is well known, notonly as an able editor of the Greek Testament; but also as an excellent

commentator upon it. The first edition of this Sacred Book was published by him : and for many years, his notes

served for the foundation of all the comments that were written on it; and his Latin version itself , was deemed an

excellent comment on the text, because of its faithfulness and simplicity. Erasmus was one of the most correct Latin
7



iv GENERAL PREFACE.

scholars since the Augustan age. He died in 1536. I need not state that in some cases, he appeared so indecisive in

his religious creed, that he is both claimed and disavowed by Protestants and Catholics.

John Calvin wrote a commentary on all the prophets and evangelists. His part in the reformation is well known .

In many respects his comments areallowed to be learned and judicious. He was a strenuous advocate for the doctrine

of salvation by grace through fuith, and for what he justly calls decretum horribile, the horrible decree of sovereign,

eternal, irrespective reprobation. This opinion, from the manner in which it has been defended by some, and opposed
by others, has tended greatly to the disunion of many Christians, and produced every temper but brotherly kindness

andcharity. He died in 1564 .

Mr. David MARTIN of Utrecht, not only translated the whole of the Old and New Testaments into French, but

also wrote short notes on both , which contain much good sense , learning and piety . Amsterdam , 1707, 2 vols. folio.

Dr. Henry HAMMOND is celebrated over Europe as a very learned and judicious divine. Hewrote an extensive

comment on the Psalms, first published in 1659, and on the whole of the New Testament in 1653. In this latter

work, he imagines he sees the Gnostics every where pointed at ; and he uses them as a universal menstruum to

dissolve all the difficulties in the text. If I might be allowed the distinction, I would say, that there is much

theology, but little practical picty in his notes. He died in 1660 .

Theodore Beza , not only published the Greek Testament, but wrote many excellent notes on it. The best edition
of this work is that printed at Cambridge, folio, 1642.

Dr. Edward Wells published a very useful Testament in Greek and English, in several parcels, with notes, from

1709, to 1719 ; in which, l. The Greek text is amended according to the best and most ancient readings. 2. The

common English translation rendered more agreeable to the original. 3. A paraphrase , explaining the difficult

expressions, design of the sacred writer, &c. 4. Short annotations. This is a judicious, useful work.

Of merely critical comments on the Greek Testament, the most valuable is that of 'J. James WetsTEIN, 2 vols.

folio, Amsterdam , 1751—2. Almost every peculiar form of speech in the sacred text, he has illustrated by quotations

from the Jewish , Greek, and Roman_writers.

Mr.Hardy published a Greek Testament with a great variety of useful notes, chiefly extracted from Poole's

Synopsis. The work is in 2 vols. 8 vo. Lond. 1778, and isa veryuseful companion to every biblical student. It has

gone through two editions ; and it must be acknowledged, that the Greek text in both is inexcusably incorrect.

Mr. HENRY AINSWORTH, a Scottish man , made a new translation of the Pentateuch, Psalms, and Canticles, which

be illustrated with notes, fol. 1639. He was a good Hebrew scholar, and made great use of his rabbinical learning in

his comment, especially on the five books of Moses.

Mr. J. Caryl's Exposition of the book of Job , in two immense vols. folio, 1676 ; another by Albert Schultens ;

and a third byChappelow, on the same book, contain a vastdeal of important matter, delivered, in general, inthe dullest
andmost uninteresting form.

Mr. Matthew Poole, a Non - Conformist divine, has published a commentary on the Scriptures, in two vols. folio.

Thenotes, which are mingled with the text, are short,butabound with good sense and sound judgment. Hediedin
Holland, in 1679.

Dr. John Lightfoot was a profound scholar, a sound divine, and pious man. Hebroughtall his immense learning
to bear on the sacred volumes, and diffused light wherever he went. His Historical, Chronological, and Topographical

Remarks on the Old Testament, and his Talmudical Exercitations on the New , are invaluable. His works were

published in two large vols . fol, 1684. He died in 1675.

On the plan of Dr. Lightfoot's Hore Hebraice, or Talmudical Exercitations, a work was undertaken by

Christian Schoettgenius, with the title Horæ Hebraicæ f . Talmudicæ in universum Norum Testamentum ,

quibus hore Jo . Lightfooti in Libris historicis supplentur, Epistola 4. Apocalypsis codem modo illustrantur, doc.

Dresdlæ, 1733 , two vols. 4to. This is a learned and useful work, and supplies and completes the work of Dr.Lightfoot.

The Horæ Hebraicæ of Lightfoot extend no farther than the First Epistle to the Corinthians; the work of Schoettgen

passes over the same ground as a supplement, without touching the things already produced in the English work ;

and then continues the work on the same plan to the end of theNew Testament. It is both scarce and dear.

Mr. Richard Baxter published the New Testament with notes, 8vo. 1695. The notes are interspersed with the

text, and are very short, but they contain much sound sense and piety .

Dr. Simon PATRICK, bishop of Ely,began a comment on the Old Testament, which was finished by Dr. Louth ;

to which the New Testament, by Dr. Whilby, is generally added to complete the work. Dr. Whitby's work was first

published in 1703, and often since, with many emendations . Thisis a valuable collection, and is comprised in six vols.

folio. Patrick and Lowth are always judicious and solid ; and Whitby is learned, argumentative, and thoroughly

orthodox. The best comment on the New Testament, taken in all points of view, is certainly that of Whitby. He is

said to have embraced Socinianism previous to his death, which took place in 1726 .

Mr.Anthony Purver, one of the people called Quakers, translated the whole Bible into English, illustrated with

critical notes, which was published at the expense of Dr. J. Fothergill, in 1764 , two vols . folio. The work has never

been highly valued ; and is much less literal, and much less simple, than the habits of the man, and those of the

religious community to which he belonged ,mightauthorize one to expect.

The Rev. William BURKITT, rector of Dedham , in Essex, has written a very useful commentary on the New

Testament, which has often been republished. It is both pious and practical, but not distinguished either by depth of

learning or judgment. The pious author died in 1703.

The Rev.Matthew Henry, a very eminent dissenting minister, is author of a very extensive commentary on the

Old and New Testaments, five vols. folio, and one of the most popular works of the kind ever published. It is

always orthodox, generally judicious, and truly pious and practical, and has contributedmuch to diffusethe knowledge

of the Scriptures among the common people, for whose sakes it was chiefly written . A new edition of this work, by

the Rev. J. Hughes, of Battersea, and the Rev. G. Burder, corrected from innumerable errors which have been

accumulating with every edition, is now in the course of publication .

Dr. JohnGill, an eminent divine of the Baptist persuasion, is author of a very diffuse commentary on the Old and

New Testaments, in nine vols. folio. Dr. Gill's work is written always within sight of his particular creed. He

was a very learned and good man ; but has often spiritualized his text to absurdity ; and encumbered it with the most

rigid Calvinism and rabbinnical learning.

Dr. Philip DoDDRIDGE's Family Expositor, 4to. 1745, often republished, is (with the exception of his Paraphrase)

a very judicious work. It has been long highly esteemed, and is worthy of all the credit it has among religious people .

To Dr.2. Pearce, bishop of Rochester, we are indebted for an invaluable commentary and notes on the four

Gospels, the Acts , and the First Epistle to the Corinthians, two vols. 41o. 1777. The deep learning and judgment

displayed in these notes are really beyond all praise.

Dr. Campbell's work on the evangelists is well known, and universally prized. So is also Dr. MACKNIGHT'S

translation of the epistles, with notes. Both these works abound in sound judgment, deep erudition, and a strong vein

of correct critical acumen .

Mr. Locke and Dr. Benson are well known in the republic of letters : their respective works on different parts of

the New Testament abound with judgment and learning .

The Rev. J. WESLEY published a Selection of Notes on the Old and New Testaments, in four vols. 4to. Bristol,

1765. The notes on the Old Testament are allowed , on all hands, to be meagre and unsatisfactory: this is owing to &

circumstance with which few are acquainted. Mr. Pine, the printer, having set up and printed off several sheets in a

lype much larger than was intended, it was found impossible to get the work within the prescribed limits offour

volumes, without retrenching the notes, orcancelling what was already printed. The former measure was unfortu

nately adopted ; and the work fell far short of the expectation of the public. This account I had from the excellent

author himself. The Notes on the New Testament, which have gone through several editions, are of a widely different

description ; though short, they are always judicious, accurate, spiritual, terse, and impressive; and possess the happy
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and rare propertyof leading the reader immediately to God and his own heart. A new edition of this work, with

considerable additions, has been lately announced by the Rev. Joseph Benson, from whose learning, piety, and theo

logical knowledge, muchmay be expected, if the confined limits of his plan (one vol . folio) do not preventhim from

enriching the work with his own valuable criticisms and observations.

The late unfortunate Dr. William Dodd published a commentary on the Old and New Testaments, in three vols.

folio, Lond . 1770. It is chiefly taken from the comment of Father Calmet, already described ; but he has enriched

his work by many valuable notes, which he extracted from the inedited papers of Lord Clarendon, Dr. Waterland,

and Mr. Locke. He has also borrowed many important notes from Father Houbigant. This work, on the whole, is

by far the best comment that has yet appeared in the English language .

A work, entitled An Illustration of the Sacred Writings, was published by Mr. Goadby, at Sherborne : it con

tains many judicious notes ; has gone through several editions; and while it seems to be orthodox, is written entirely

on the Arian hypothesis.
The Rev. Thomas COKE, LL. D. has lately published a commentary on the Old and New Testaments, in six vols.

410. This is, in the main, a reprint of the work of Dr. Dodd, with several retrenchments, and some unimportant

additions. Though the major part of the notes and even the dissertations of Dr. Dodd, are here republished without

the author's name; yet all the marginal readings and para }lel texts are entirely omitted . The absence of these would

be inexcusable in any Bible beyond the size of a duodecimo. Of the importance of these see the following sheet of

this preface.
Dr. Coke's edition is, in general, well printed, and has had a very extensive sale. The original work of Dodd was

both scarce and dear, and therefore a new edition became necessary ; and had the whole of the original work, with

themarginal readings, parallel texts, & c. been preserved, Dr. Coke's publication would have been much more useful.

The Rev. T. SCOTT, rector of Aston Sanford, has recently published, and is now republishing, a commentary on the

Old and New Testaments, in five vols. 4to. The author's aim seems to be, to speak plain truth to plain men ;and

for this purpose he has interspersed a multitude of practical observations all through the text, which cannot fail, from

the spiritof sound piety which they breathe, of being very useful. I am informed that this work has been extensively

circulated, andhasalready done much good .

The late Dr. Prieslley compiled a body of notes on the Old and New Testaments, in 3 vols. 8vo. published atNorth

umberland, in America, 1804 :"though the Doctor keeps his own creed ( unitarianism , continually in view, especially

when considering those texts which other religious people adduce in favour of theirs, yet his work contains many
invaluable notes and observations, especially on the philosophy, natural history, geography, and chronology of the
Scriptures: and to these subjects, few men in Europe were better qualified to do justice.

In closing this part ofthe list, it would be unpardonable to omit a class of eminently learned men, who, by their

labours on select parts of the Scriptures, have rendered the highest services both to religion and literature.

Campegias Vilringa, who wrote a learned and most excellent comment on the book of the prophet Isaiah, in 2
vols. folio; the best edition of which was printed in 1724. He died in 1722.

Dr. R. Lowth, Bishop of London , is author of an excellent work, entitled Isarah : a ncrc translation, with a pre

liminary Dissertation , and Notes critical, philological and explanatory ; 4to . Lond. 1779, first edition. The pre

liminary dissertation contains a fund of rare and judicious criticism . The translation, formed by the assistance of the

ancient versions, collated with the best MSS. of the Hebrew text, is clear, simple, and yet dignified. The concluding

notes, which show aprofound knowledge of Hebrew criticism , are always judicious, and generally useful.

The late archbishop of Armagh, Dr. Newcomb, has published atranslation of the minor prophets with learned notes :

it is a good work , but creeps slowly after its great predecessor. He has also published a translation of the New Tes

tament, with notes : not much esteemed ,

On the same plan, the Rev. Mr. Blaney translated and published the prophet Jeremiah with notes, 1784.

John ALBERT BEngel, is author of anedition of theNewTestament, withvariousreadings, and such a judicious

division of it into paragraphs, as has never been equalled, and perhaps never can be excelled. Hewrote a very learned

comment on the Apocalypse, and short notes on the New Testament, which he entitled Gnomon Novi Testamenti, in

quo ex nativa verborum vi,simplicitas, profunditas, concinnilus, salubritas sensâm Cælestium indicatur. In him

were united two rare qualifications -- the deepest piety, and the most extensive learning.

A commentary on thesame plan, and with precisely the same title, was published byPhil. David Burkius, on the

twelve minor prophets, 4to. Heilbronnæ, 1753, which was followed by his Gnomen Psalmorum , 2 vols . 4to. Stut

gardiæ, 1760. These are, in many respects, valuable works, written in a pure strain of piety, but rather too much in a

technical form . They areseldom to be metwith in this country, and are generally high priced.

The late pious Bishop of Norwich, Dr. Horne, published the book -of Psalms with notes, which breathe a spirit of

thepurest and most exalted piety.

HERMAN VENEMA, is known only to me by a comment on Malachi, some dissertations on sacred subjects, correct

editions of some of Vitringa's Theological Tracts, and a most excellent and extensive commentary onthe Psalms, in

6 vols. 4to. printed Leovardiæ, 1762-7. Through its great scarcity,the work is little known inGreat Britain . What

was said by David of Goliah's sword, may be justly said of Venema's commentary on the book of Psalms : “ There is

none like it." .

IV . Onthe FOURTH CLASS, containing compilations and critical collections, a few words must suffice. Among

the compilations may be ranked what are termed catena of the Greek and Latin fathers: these consist of a connected

series of different writers on the same text . The work of Galfridus, or Walfridus Strabo, already described, is of

this kind : it contains a catena, or connected series of the expositions of all the fathers and doctors prior to his time.

A very valuable catena onthe Octateuch, containing the comments of about fifty Greek fathers, has been publishedat

Leipsic, 1792, in 2 vols. folio : it is all in Greek , and therefore of no use to common readers. The work of Venerable

Bede, already noticed, is professedly of the same kind.

Father De la Haye, in what was called the Biblia Magna, 1643, 5 vols . folio, and afterward Biblia Marima, 1660,

19vol . folio, besides a vast number of critical dissertations, prefaces, & c. inserted the whole notes of Nicholas de Lyra,

Menochius, Gagneus, Estius, and the Jesuit Tirin .

Several minor compilations of this nature have been made by needy writers who, wishing to get a little money,

have, without scruple or ceremony, borrowed from those whose reputation was well established with the public ; and,

by taking a little from one, and a little from another, pretendedto give the marrow of all. These pretensions have

been rarely justified : it often requires the genius of a voluminous writer to make a faithful abridgment of his work ;

but in most of these compilations,the love ofmoney is much more evident than the capacity to do justice to the original

author ; or the ability to instructand profit mankind. To what a vast number of these minor compilations has the

excellentwork ofMr. Matthew Henry given birth ! every one of which, while professing to lop off his redundancies,

and supply his deficiencies, falls, by a semi-diameter of the immense orb of literature and religion, short of the eminence
of the author himself.

The most important collection of biblical critics ever made, was that formed under the direction of Bishop Pearson,

John Pearson , Anthony Scattergood , and Francis Gouldman, printed by Cornelius Bee, London, 1666, in 9 vots.

folio, under the title of CRITICI SACRI intended as a companionfor the Polyglott Bible, published by Bishop Walton,

in 1657. This great work was republished at Amsterdam , with additions, in 12 vols . folio, in 1695. Two volumes,

called ThesauriDissertationum Elegantiorum, & c. were printed as a supplement to this work, at Frankfort, on the

Maine, in 1701–2. Of this supplement it may besaid, it is of less consequence and utility ihan is generally supposed,
as the substance of several treatises in it is to be found in the preceding volumes. The work contains a vast variety of

valuable materials for critics, chronologists, & c .

The principal critics on theOld Testament, contained in the foreign edition of this great collection ,which is by far

the most complete, are the following : SebastianMunster, Paul Fagius, Francis Vatabhus , ClaudiusBadwellus,Sebas
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tian Castalio, Isidore Clarius, Lucas Brugensis, Andrew Masius, John Drusius, Sextinus Amama, Simeon de Muis,

Philip Codurcus, Rodolph Baynus, Francis Forrerius, Edward Lively, David Hæschelius, Hugo Grotius, Christopher
Cartwright, and John Price.

Besides the above, who areregular commentators on the Old Testament, there are various important dissertations

and tracts onthe principal subjects in the law andprophets, by the following critics : Joseph Scaliger, Lewis Capel
lus, Martin Helvicus, Alberic Gentilis, Moses bar Cepha, ChristopherHelvicus, John Buteo, MatthewHostus, Francis
Moncæus, Peter Pitheus, George Rittershusius, Michael Rothardus, Leo Allatius, Gasper Varrerius, William Schick

ardus, Augustin Justinianus, Bend. Arias Montanus, Bon. Corn . Bertramus, Peter Cunæus, Caspar Waser, and Edward

Brerewoud.

On the New Testament the following commentators are included : Sebastian Munster, Laurentius Valla, James

Revius, Desiderius Erasmus, Francis Vatablus, Sebastian Castalio, Isidore Clarius, Andrew Masius, Nicolas Ze

gerus, Lucas Brugensis, Henry Stephens, John Drusius, Joseph Scaliger, Isaac Casaubon, John Camero, James

Capellus, Lewis Capellus, Otho Gualtperius, Abraham Schultetus, Hugo Grotius, and John Pricæus.

Dissertations onthe most important subjects in the New Testament, insertedhere, were written byLewis Capellus,

Nicolas Faber, William Klebilius, Marquard Freherus, Archbishop Usher, Matthew Hostus, 1.A. Vander- Linden,
Claudius Salmasius, under the ſeigned name ofJohannes Simplicius, James Gothofridus, Philip Codurcus, Abra

ham Schultetus, William Ader, John Drusius, Jac. Lopez Stunica, Desider. Erasmus, Angelus Caninius, Peter

Pithæus, Nicephorus, patriarch of Constantinople, Adriani Isagoge cum notis Dav. Hæschelii,B. C. Bertram , Anton .
Nebrissensis, NicolasFuller, Samuel Petit,John Gregory, Christ. Cartwright, John Cloppenburg, and Pd. Dan.
Huet. Those marked in italics, are not included in the critics on the Old Testament. The Thesaurus Disserta

tionum Elegantiorum , published as a supplementto this work, by, Theod. Hasæus and ConradIkenius, in two
volumes, folio, contains upwards of one hundred and fifty additional writers. Such a constellation of learned men

canscarcely be equalled in any age or country.

Mr. Maithew Poole, whose English comment has been already noticed , conceiving that the CRITICI SACRI might

be made more usefulby being methodized ; with immense labour, formed the work well known among divines, by the

title of Synopsis Criticorum , a general view of the critics, viz. those in the nine volumes of the Crilici Sacri men

tioned above. The printing of this work began in 1669, and was finished in 1674, 5 vols. folio . Here, the critics no

longer occupy distinct places as they do in the Critici Sacri, but are all consolidated, one general comment being
made outofthe whole ; the names of the writers being referred to by their initials in the margin. Tothe critics above

named, Mr. Poole has added several others of equal note, and he refers also to the most important dersionsboth ancient

and modern. The learned author spent ten years in compiling thiswork. In point of size, the work of Mr. Poole has

many advantages over the Critici Sacri; but no man, who is acquainted with both works, will ever prefer the Synop
sisto the original.

Perhaps no city in the world can boast of having produced, in so short a period, so many important works on the

sacred writings as the city of London ; works, which, for difficulty , utility, critical and typographical correctness , and

expense, have never been excelled . These are, 1. The Polyglott, 6 vols. folio ; begun in 1653, and finished in 1657.
2.TheCritici Sacri, in 9vols. folio, 1660. 3. Castell's Heptaglott Lexicon,compiled for the Polyglott Bible, 2 vols.

folio, 1669. And 4. The Synopsis Criticorum , 5 vols. folio ; begun in 1669, and finished in 1674. These works,

printed in Hebreu , Chaldee, Samaritan, Syriac, Arabic, Ethiopic, Persian , Greek, and Latin, forming twenty -two
vast volumes, folio, were begun and finished in the city ofLONDON, by the industry and at the expense of a few
English divines and noblemen , in the comparatively short compass of about twenty years ! To complete its eminence

in biblical literature, and to place itself at the head of all the cities in the universe, London has onlyto add a new and
improrcd edition of its own POLYGLOTT .

To the above listmight be added, those who have illustrated the sacred writings by passages drawn from Josephus

and the Greek and Roman classics;among which the following are worthy ofparticularregard: Jo. Tobiæ KREBELX

Observationes in Nov. Testam . è Flar. Josepho, 8vo. Lips. 1754. Geo. Dav. KYPKE Observationes in Novi Fæde

ris Libros, ex auctoribus, potissimum Græcis, & c. 2 vols. 8vo.Vratislaviæ, 1755. Georgii RAPHELII Annotationes

in Sacram Scripturam , & c. Lugd . 1747, 2 vols. 8vo . Krebs throws much light on different facts and formsof

speech in the New Testament, by his quotations from Josephus. Kypke does the same, by an appeal to the Greek

writers in general. And Raphelius gives historical elucidations of the Old, and philological observations on the New

Testament, drawn particularly from Xenophon, Polybius, Arrian, and Herodotus.

To these might be added several excellent names who have rendered considerable services to sacred literature and

criticism by their learned labours : Sir Norton Knatchbull's Observations, Hallett's Critical Notes, Borcyer's Con

jectures, Leigh's Annotations, &c. & c. to whom maybe added those who have illustrated innumerable passages,ob

scure and difficult, in Lexicons and Dictionaries for the Hebrew Bible and Greek Testameni, Buxtorf, Cocceius,

Mintert, Pasor, Schoettgenius, Stockius, Krebs, Calmet, Michaelis, Edward Leigh, Schulz, Dr. Taylor, Shleus

ner, and Parkhurst ; a particular account of which would far exceed the limits of this preface.

Having said thus much on commentaries in general, it may be necessary to give some account of that now offered

to the public, the reasons on whichit has been undertaken, and the manner in which ithasbeen compiled.

The work which is now offered to the public has long occupied a considerable share of my attention and studies.

Indeed I may sày,that to understand the Sacred Writings, and to illustrate them, has been the principal object of the

last thirty years of my life. Perhaps a short history of the rise and progress ofthe present work may not be unac

ceptable to the reader. At an early age I took formy motto, Prov. xviii. 1. Through desire,a man, haring sepa

rated himself, seeketh and intermedă leth with all wisdom . Being convinced that the Bible was the source whence

all the principles oftrue wisdom , wherever found in the world , had been derived , my desire to comprehend adequately,

its great design, and to penetrate the meaning of all its parts, led me to separate myself from every pursuit that did

not lead atleast indirectly to the accomplishment of thisend ; and while seeking and intermeddling with different

branches of human knowledge, I put each study under contribution to the object of my pursuit; endeavouring to make

every thing subservient to the information of my own mind, that, as far as Divine Providence might think proper to em

ploy me, I mightbe the better qualified to instruct others. At first, I read and studied, scarcely committing any thing to

paper, having my own edification alone in view, asI couldnotthen hopethat anything I wrote could beofsufficient

importance to engage the attention or promote the welfare of the public. But as I proceeded, I thought it best to note

down the result of my studies, especially as far as they related tothe Septuagint, which about the year 1785 I began

to read regularly, in order to acquaint myself more fully with the phraseology of the New Testament; as I found

that this truly venerable version was that to which the evangelists and apostles appear to have had constant recourse,

and from which in general they make their quotations. Thestudy of this version served more to illuminate and expand

mymind, than all the theologicalworksI hadever consulted . I had proceeded but a shortway in it,before I was

convinced that the prejudices against it were utterly unfounded ; and that it was of incalculable advantage towarda

proper understanding of the literal sense of Scripiure. About nine years after this, my health having been greatly

impaired by the severity of my labours, and fearing that I should soon be obliged to relinquish my public employment;

I formed the purpose of writing shortnotes on theNew Testament, collating thecommon printed text with all the

MSS. and collections from MSS. to which I could have access. Scarcely had Iprojected this work, whenI was

convinced that another was previously necessary, viz. a careful perusal of the original text. I began this work ; and

soon found that it was perfectly possible to read,and not understand. Underthis conviction I sat down, determined to

translate the whole, before I attempted any comment, that I might have the Sacred text the more deeply impressed on

my memory.

"I accordingly began my translation ; collating the original text with all the ancient and with several of the modern

rersions ; carefully weighing thevalue of themost important variousreadings found in those versions, as well as

those which I was able to collect from the most authentic copies of the Greek text. A worse state of health ensuing,

I was obliged to remit almost all application to study, and the work was thrown aside for nearly two years :-Having
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returned to it when a state of comparative convalescence took place, I found Ihadnot gone through thewhole of my
preliminary work. The New Testament I plainly saw was a comment on the Old ; and to understandsuchacom

ment,Iknew , itwas absolutely necessary to be well acquainted with the original text. I then formed the plan of

reading, consecutively, a portion of the Hebrew Bible daily. Accordingly, I beganto read the Old Testornent, noting

down on the differentbooks, chapters, and verses, such things as appeared to me of most importance ; intending the
work as an outline for one on a moreextensive scale, should it please God to spare my life, and give me health and

leisure to complete it. In this preliminary work Ispent alittle more than one year and fico months ; in whichtime

Itranslated every sentence, Hebrew andChaldee, in the Old Testament. In suchawork, itwould be absurd to pre
tend that I had not met with manydifficulties. I was attempting to illustrate the most ancient and most learned book

in the universe,repletewith allusions to arts that are lost,-io nations that are extinct, —to customsthat are no longer

observed, and abounding in modes of speech and turns of phraseology, which can onlybe traced out through the
mediumof the cognate Asiatic languages. On these accounts I was often much perplexed ; but I could not proceed

tillI had done the utmost in my power tomake every thing plain . The frequent occurrenceof such difficulties led me
closely to examine and compare all the original textsand versions, as they stand in the Polyglott ; and from these, es

pecially the Samaritan , Chaldee Targums, Septuagint, and Vulgate, I derived the most assistance ; though all the
rest contributed their quota in cases of difficulty.

Almostassoonas thisworkwas finished, Ibegan my comment onthe four Gospels ;and notwithstanding the prep

arations already made, and my indefatigable application, early and late, to the work, I did not reach the end of the

fourthevangelist, till eighteen months after its commencement. Previously to this, Ihadpurposed to commit what I

had already done to the press ; but when I had allmy arrangements made, a specimen actually set up and printed, and

advertisementscirculated; a sudden rise in the price of paper, which I fondly hoped would not be of long continuance,

prevented myproceeding. When this hope vanished, another work on the Scriptures, by a friend, was extensively

announced : as I could not bear thethought of eventhemostdistantappearanceof opposition toanyman ,I gave

place, being determined not to attempt todivide the attention of the public mind, nor hinder the general spread of a

work which, for aught Ithen knew , mightsupersedethe necessity of mine. That work has been for sometimecom

pleted, and the numerous subscribers supplied with their copies. Myplan however isuntouched ; and still finding,

from the call of many judicious friends, and especiallyof my brethren inthe ministry, who have long beenacquainted

with my undertaking and its progress, that the religious public would gladly receive a work on the plan which I

had previouslyannounced ; I have, after much hesitation, made up my mind, and in the name of God, with asimple

desiretoadd my mite to the treasury, having recommenced the revisaland improvement ofmy papers, now present

them to the public ; heartily glad that DivineProvidencehasso ordered it, that the publication has been hithertode

layed ; as the years which have elapsedsince my first intentionof printing, have afforded me a more ample opportu

nity to reconsiderand correctwhat I had before done, and to make many improvements.

Should Ibequestioned as to my specific objectinbringingthis workbefore the religious world , at a time when

works of a similarnatureabound ; I would simply answer, I wish to do a little good also, andcontributemyquotato

enable men thebetter to understand the records oftheir salvation. That I am in hostilityto no work of this kind ,the

preceding pages will prove ; and I have deferred my own, as long as in prudence I can. My tide is turned ; life is

fast ebbing out,and whatI do in this way, Imust do noro, or relinquish the design for ever. This I would most

gladly do ; but Ihave been too long and too deeply pledged to the public, to permitmeto indulgemy own feelings in

this respect. Others are doing much to elucidate theScriptures ; I wish them all, God'sspeed. Ialso willshowmy

opinion of these Divine Records, and do a little in the same way. I wish to assistmy fellow -labourers in the vine

yard,to lead men to Him,whois the fountainof all excellence, goodness, truth , and happiness,-to magnifyhis Law

and make it honourable,-to show the wonderful provision made in his Gospel for therecovery and salvation of a

sinful world ,to prove that God's great design is to make his creatureshappy;andthat such a salvation as it be

comes God to give, and suchas man needs to receive, is within the grasp of every human soul. He who carefully

and conscientiously receives the truths of Divine Revelation, not merely as a creed, but in reference to his practice,

cannot fail being an ornament to civil and religious society . It is my endeavour therefore to set these truths fairly

and fully before the eyesof those who may be inclined to consult my work. I do not say that the principles contained

in mycreed , and which I certainly have not studied to conceal, are all essentially necessary toeveryman'ssalvation;

and I should be sorry to unchristianize any person, whomay think he has scriptural evidence for afaith in several re

spects different frommine ; Iam sure that all sincere Christians are agreed on what are called the essentialtruthsof

Divine Revelation ; and I feel no reluctance to acknowledge, that men, eminent for wisdom , learning, piety , and use

fulness, have differed among themselves and from me, in many points which I deem of great importance. While God

bears with and does us good, we may readily bear with each other.

of the copy of the sacred text used for this work, it may be necessary to say a fewwords. It is stated inthe title,

that the text " is taken from the most correct copiesof the presentauthorized translation .” As several use this term ,

who do not know its meaning, for their sakes I shall explain it. A resolution was formed, in consequence of a

request made by Dr. Reynolds to King James I. in the conference held at Hampton - Court, 1603, that a new transla

tion, or rather a revision of what was called the Bishop's Bible, printed in 1568, should be made. Fifty- four trans

latora, divided into six companies, were appointed for the accomplishment of this important work. Seven of these

appear to have died before the work commenced, asonlyforty- seven are found in Fuller's list. The namesof the

persons, the places where employed, and the proportion ofwork allotted to each company, and the rules laid down by

King James for their direction , I givefrom Mr. Fuller's Church History, book x . p. 44, & c.

Before I insert thisaccount, it may be necessary to state Dr. Reynolds's requestin the Hampton -Court conference,
and King James's answer.

Dr. Reynolds. May your majesty be pleased that the Bible be new translated : such as are extant not answering

the original." (Here hegave a few examples.)

Bishop of London . " Ifeveryman'shumour might be followed, there would be no end of translating.”.

TheKing."I professIcould neveryet see a Bible welltranslated in English; butI think, thatofall , that of

Geneva isthe worst. Iwish some special pains were taken for an uniformtranslation, which should be done by the

best learned in both universities ;then reviewed bythe bishops ; presented to the pricy council ; lastly, ratified by

royal authority, to bereadin thewhole church,and noother. ”

The bishop of London in this, as in every othercase, opposed Dr. Reynolds,tillhe saw that the project pleased the

king, and that he appeared determinedto haveit executed. In consequence of this resolution, the following learned

and judicious men were chosenforthe execution of thiswork .

WESTMINSTER . was much relied on for the fabric of the Tabernacle and

10.
Temple

The Pentateuch : the story from Joshua, to the First Book of
Dr. Leigh, Archdeacon of Middlesex, Parson of All-ballows,

the Chronicles exclusively.
Barking.

Dr. Andrews, Fellow and Master ofPembrokeHall, in Cam .
Master Burgley.

Mr. King.
bridge; then Dean of Westminster, after Bishop of Win. Mr. TH npson .

Dr. Overall, Fellow of Trinity Coll. Master of Kath . Hall, in
Mr. Bedwell,of Cambridge, and ( I think) of St. John's, Vicar

of Tottenham , nigh London .
Cambridge ; then DeanofSt. Paul's, afterBishop ofNor.
wich . CAMBRIDGE.

Dr. Saravia .

Dr. Clarke, Fellow of Christ Coll. in Cambridge, Preacher in From the First of the Chronicles, withthe rest of the story

Canterbury . and the Hagiographa, viz. Job, Psalms, Proverbs,

Dr. Laifield, Fellow of Trin . in Cambridge, Parson of St. Cle. Canticles, Ecclesiastes .

meatDanes. Being skilled in architecture, his judgment | Master Edward Lively .

chester.
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Mr. Richardson, Fellow of Emman, after D. D. Master, first | Dr. Spencer.

of Peter - house, then of Trin . Coll. Mr. Fenton .

Mr. Chaderton, after D. D. Fellow , first of Christ Coll . then Mr. Rabbet.

Master of Emmanuel.
Mr. Sanderson .

Mr. Dillingham , Fellow of Christ Coll . beneficed at in Mr. Pakins.

Bedfordshire, where he died a single and a wealthy man. Now ,for the better ordering of their proceedings, his Ma.
Mr. Andrews, after D. D. brother to the Bishop of Winches. jesty recommended the following rules, by them io be most

ter, and Master of Jesus Coll.
carefully observed .

Mr. Harrison , the Rev. Vice -Master of Trinity Coll .
1. The ordinary Bible read in the church, commonly called the

Mr. Spalding, Fellow of St. John's, in Cambridge, and He . Bishop's Bible , to be followed , and as little altered as the

brew Professor therein . original will permit.
Mr. Bing , Fellow of Peter-house , in Cambridge , and Hebrew 2. The names of the prophets , and the holy writers, with the

Professor therein .
other names in the text, to be retained as near as may be ,

OXFORD. accordingly as they are vulgarly used.
7. 3. The old ecclesiastical words to be kept , viz . as the word

The four greater Prophets, with the Lamentations, and the ( church ) not to be translated congregation, &c .

twelve lesser Prophets . 4. When any word hath diyers significations, that to be kept

Dr. Harding, President of MagdalenColl. which hath been most commonly used by the most eminent

Dr. Reynolds , President of Corpus Christi Coll . fathers, beingagreeable to the propriety of the place, and

Dr. Holland , Rector of Exeter Coll , and King's Professor. the analogy of faith .

Dr. Kilby, Rector of Lincoln Coll . and Regius Professor. 5. The division of the chapters to be altered either not at all,

Master Smith, after D. D. and Bishop of Gloucester. He or as little as may be , if necessity so require.

made the learned and religious Preface to the Translation. 6. No marginal notes at all to be affixed,but only for the ex

Mr. Brett , of a worshipful family , beneficed at Quainton in planation of the Hebrew or Greek words, which cannot ,

Buckinghamshire. without some circumlocution , so briefly and fitly be express

Mr. Fairclowe. ed in the text .

CAMBRIDGE.
7. Such quotations of places to be marginally set down, as

shall serve for the fit reference of one scripture to another.7.

The Prayer of Manasseh , and the rest of the Apocrypha.
8. Every particular man of each company to take the same

chapter , or chapters ; and having translated or amendedDr. Duport, Prebend of_Ely, and Master of Jesus Coll.
Dr. Brainthwait, first, Fellow of Emmanuel , then Master of them severally by himself, when he thinks good , all to meet

together, confer what they have done , and agree for theirGonvil and Caius Coll .
part what shall stand.Dr. Radclyffe, one of the Senior Fellows of Trin . Coll .

Master Ward , Emman . afterD. D. Master of Sidney Coll. 9. As anyone company hath despatched anyone book in this
and Margaret Professor. manner, they shall send it to the rest, to be considered of

Mr. Downs, Fellow of St. John's Coll . and Greek Professor. seriously and judiciously ; for his majesty is very careful on

Mr. Boyse, Fellow of St. John's Coll . Prebend of Ely, Parson
this point.

of Boxworth , in Cambridgeshire . 10. If any one company, upon the review of the book so sent,

Mr. Ward , Regal, after D. D. Prebend of Chichester, Rector of shall doubt, or differ upon any places , to send them word

Bishop Wallhain in Hampshire. thereof, note the places , and therewithal send their reasons :

to which , if they consent not , the difference to be compound
OXFORD

ed at the general meeting, which is to be of the chief persons8.
of each company , at theend of the work .

The four Gospels, Acts of the Apostles, Apocalypse .
11. When any place of special obscurity is doubted of, Jetters

Dr. Ravis , Dean of Christ church , afterward Bishopof Lon.
to be directed by authority, to send to any learned in thedon.
land, for his judgment in such a place .

Dr. Abbot, Master of University Coll . afterward Archbp. of 12. Letters to be sentfrom every bishop to the rest of his

Canterbury
clergy, admonishing them of this translation in hand ; and

Dr. Eedes . to move and charge as many as , being skilful in the tongues,Mr. Thompson .
have taken pains in that kind, to send his particular obser?Mr. Savill.
vations to the company, either at Westminster, Cambridge,

Dr. Peryn. or Oxford .
Dr. Ravens .

13. The directors in each company to be the deans of WestMr. Harmer.
minster and Chester for that place ; and the king's profes

WESTMINSTER . sors in Hebrew and Greek in each university .
7. Tindal's,

The Epistles of St. Paul, and the Canonical Epistles. 14. These translations to be used, when Matthews',
Dr. Barlowe, of Trinity Hall , in Cambridge, Dean of Chester, they agree better with the text than Coverdale's,
after Bishop of London . the Bishop's Bible itself, viz. Whitchurch,

Dr. Hutchenson . Geneva.

Besides the said directions before-mentioned, three or four of the most ancient and grave divines in either of the

universities, not employed in translating, to be assigned by the vice-chancellor upon conference with the rest of the

heads, to be overseers of the translations, as well Hebrew as Greek, for the better observation of the fourthrule
above specified.

" And now, after long expectation and great desire," says Mr. Fuller, " came forth the new translation of the Bible

(most beautifully printed ) by a select and competent number of divines appointed for that purpose ; not being too
many, lest one should trouble another ; and yet many, lest many things might haply escape them . Who neither cov

eting praise for expedition, nor fearing reproach for slackness (seeing in a business of moment, none deserve blame

for convenientslowness) had expended almost threeyears in the work, not only examining the channels by the foun

tain , translations with the original, which was absolutely necessary , but also comparing channels with channels,

which was abundantly useful in the Spanish, Italian , French and Dutch (German ) languages. These, with Jacob,

rolledaway the stonefrom the mouthof thewellof life: so that now , even Rachel's weak women may freely come

both to drink themselves, and water the flocks of their families at the same.”

“ Leave we then those worthy men now all gathered to their fathers, and gone to God, however they were requited

on earth , well rewarded in heaven for their worthy work. Of whom , as also of that gracious king that employed

them, we may say, Wherosoever the Bible shall be preached or read in the whole world, there shall also this that
they have done be told in memorial of them ."

The character of James the first has been greatly underrated . In the Hampton -Court Conference he certainly

showed a clear and ready comprehension of every subject brought before him ; extensive reading, and a remarkably

sound judgment. For the best translation into any language,we are indebted under God toking James, who was

called á hypocrite by those whohad no religion ; and a pedant by persons whohad not half his learning. Both

piety and justice require, that while we are thankful to God for the gift of his word,we should revere thememory

of the man who was the instrument of conveying the water of life, through a channel by which its purity has been

80 wonderfully preserved .

Thosewhohave compared most of the European translations with theoriginal, have not scrupledto say, that the

English translation of the Bible, made under the direction of King James the first, is the most accurate and

faithful of the whole. Nor is this its only praise; the translators have seized the very spirit and soul of the original,

and expressed this almost every where, with pathos and energy. Besides, our translators have notonly made a

standard translation ; but they havemade their translation the standard of our language: the English tongue in

their day was not equal to such a work— " but God enabled them to stand as upon Mount Sinai,” to use the expres

Bion of a learnedfriend, " and crane up their country's language to the dignityof the originals, so that after the lapse

of 200 years, the English Bible is, with very few exceptions, the standard of the purity and excellence of the English

tongue. The original, from which itwas taken, is, alone, superiortotheBible translated by the authority of King
James.” This is an opinion, in which my heart, my judgment, and my conscience coincide .

* It is not unknown that, at the Hampton -Court Conference, several alterations were proposed by Dr. Reynolds and his

Associates to be made in the liturgy then' in common use , as well as in the Bible. These however were in general objected

10 by the king, and only a few changes made, which shall be mentioned below . While on this part of the subject, ii may
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This Bible was begun in 1607, but was not completed and published till 1611; and there are copies of it which, in

their litle-pages, have the dates 1612 and 1613. This translation was corrected, and many parallel iextsadded, by Dr.

Scattergood, in 1683; Dr. Lloyd, bishop of London, in 1701 ; and afterward by Dr. Paris, at Cambridge : but the

most thorough revision was made by Dr. Blayney, in the year 1769, under the direction of the vice -chancellor and

delegates of the university of Oxford ; in which, 1. The punctuation has been thoroughly revised ; 2. The words

printed in italics examined, and corrected by the Hebrew and Greek originals ; 3. The proper names, to the etymology

ofwhich allusions are made in the text, translated, and entered in the margin ; 4. The heads and running titles cor

fected ; 5. Some material errors in the chronology rectified ; and, 6. The marginal references re-examined, corrected ,

and their number greatly increased . Copies of this revision are those which are termed above, the most correct copies

of the present authorized version ; and it is this revision, re-collated , re-examined , and corrected from typo

graphical inaccuracies, in a great variety of places, that has been followed for the text prefixed to these notes. But,

besides these corrections, I have found it necessary to re -examine all the italics ; by those, I mean the words inter

spersed through the text, avowedly not in the original , but thought necessary by our translators to complete the sense,

and accommodate the idioms of the Hebrew and Greek to that of the English language. In these I found gross cor

ruptions, particularly where they have been changed for Roman characters, whereby words have been attributed to

God which he never spoke.

The punctuation, which is a matter of no small importance to a proper understanding of the sacred text, I have

examined with the greatest care to me possible ; by the insertion of commas where there were none before, putting
semicolons for commas, the better to distinguish the members of the sentences ; changing colons for semicolong, and

vice versa ;and fullpoints for colons, I have been in many instances, enabled the better to preserve and distinguish
the sense , and carry on a narration to its close without interrupting the reader's attention by the intervention of im

proper stops.

The references I have in many places considerably augmented, though I have taken care to reprint all that Dr.

Blayney has inserted in his edition , which I scruple not to say are the best collection ever edited ; and I hope their
worth will suffer nothing by the additions I have made.

After long and diligentlyweighing the different systems of chronology, and hesitating which to adopt, I ultimately

fixed on the system commonly received; as itappeared to meon the whole, though encumbered with many difficulties,

to be the least objectionable.' In fixing the dates of particular transactions, I have found much difficulty; that this

was never done in any edition of the Biblehitherto offered tothe public, with any tolerable correctness, every person

acquainted with the subject must acknowledge. I have endeavoured carefully to fix thedate of each transaction

whereit occurs,(and where it could be ascertained) showing throughout the whole of the Old Testament, the year of

the world , and the year before Christ, when it happened. From the beginning of Joshua, I have introduced theyears

not be unacceptable to the reader to hear how the present liturgy was compiled ; and who the persons were to whom this

work was assigned : awork almost universally esteemed by the devout and pious of every denomination,and the greatest

effort of the Reformation , next to the translation of the Scriptures into the English language. The word liturgy, rotouer 1 %

from gorn ,prayer, and odgou,work, signifiesliterally , the work, or labour of prayer, or supplication ; and he who labours not in

his prayers, prays not at all:orAnsteupyoz ,from 4.50795,public, and optow, work, the publicor common prayer or service, in

which all should engage: and from 2072 *, prayers, comes litany. 10T * !** , supplication , a collection of prayers in the liturgy, or

public service of thechurch. Previous to the reign of Henry VIII. the liturgy wasall said or sung in Latin, except the creed,

the Lord's prayer, and the len commandments, which , in 1536 , were translated into English for the use of the cominon people ,

by the king's command. In 1545, the “ liturgy was also permitted in English ; ' as Fuller expresses it , " and this was the
farthest pace the reformation stept in the reignof Henry the eighth . "

In the first year of Edward VI. 1547, it was recommended to certain grave and learned bishops and others , then assembled

by order of the king, at Windsor Castle , to draw up a communion service , and to revise and reform all other offices in the divine

service: this service was accordingly proposed and published , and strongly recommended by special letters from Seymour, Lord

Protector, and the other lords of the council. The persons who compiled this work were the following :

1. Thomas Cranmer, archbishop of Canterbury . 9. John Taylor, then dean , afterward bishop of Lincoln

2. George Day, bishop of Chichester. 10. Doctor Haines , dean of Exeter.

3. Thomas Goodrick , bishop of Ely. 11. Doctor Robinson , afterward dean of Durham.

4. John Skip. bishop of Hereford. 12. Doctor John Redman , master of Trinity College, Cam.
3. Henry Holbeach , bishop of Lincoln . bridge.

6. Nicholas Ridley, bishop of Rochester. 13. Doctor Richard Cox, then almoner to the king, and after.

7. Thomas Thirlby, bishop of Westininster. ward bishop of Ely.
8. Doctor May, dean of St. Paul's.

It is worthy of remark , that as the first translators of the Scriptures into the English language, were several of them , pero

secuted unto death by the papists , so, some of the chief of those who translated the Book ofCommon Prayer, (Archbishop

Cranmer and Bishop Ridley ,) were burnt alive by the same faction.

This was what Mr. Fuller calls the first edition of the Common Prayer. Some objections having been made to this work by

Mr. John Calvin abroad , and sone learned men at home, particularly in reference to the commemoration of the dead, theuse of

chrism , and extreme unction , it was ordered by a statute in Parliament (5 and 6 of Edward VI . ) that it should be faithfully and

godly perused, erplained, and made fully perfect. The chief alterations made in consequence of this order were these : the

general confession and absolution were added, and the communion service was made to begin with the ten commandments; the

use of oil in confirmation and entreme unction were left out, also prayers for the dead, and certain expressions that had a ten
dency to countenance the doctrine of transubstantiation ,

The same persons to whomthe compiling of the communion service was intrusted, were employed in this revision, which

was completed and published in 1548. On the accession of Queen Mary, this liturgy was abolished, and the Prayer Book as

it stood in the last year of Henry VIII. commanded to be used in its place. In the first year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth,

1559, the former liturgy was restored,but itwassubjected to a farther revision ,by which some few passages were altered, and

the petition in the litany for being delivered from the tyranny and all the detestable enormities of the bishop of Rome, left

out, in order that conscientious Catholics might not be prevented from joining in the common service. This being done it

waspresented to parliament, and by them received and established, and the act for uniformity, which is usually printed with

the liturgy, published by the queen's authority, and sent throughout the nation . The persons employed in this revision were
the following :

1. Master Whitehead, once chaplain to Queen Anna Bollein . 5. James Pilkington , afterward bishop of Durham .

2. Matthew Parker, afterward archbishop of Canterbury, 6. Doctor May, dean of St. Paul's and master of Trinity Col

3. Edmund Grindall, afterward bishop of London . lege . Cambridge,

4. Richard Cox, afterward bishop of Ely . 7. Sir Thomas Smith ,principal secretary of state .

of these Drs. Cor and May were employed on the first edition of this work , as appears by the preceding list .

In the first yearof King James. 1003, another revision took place, and a few alierations were made, which consisted prin .

cipally in the addition of some prayers and thanksgivings, soniealteration in the rubrics ralative to the office of privatebap.

tism , and the addition of that part of the catechism which contains the doctrine of the sacraments .

In this state the Book of Common Prayer continued till the reign of Charles II. who, the 25th of October, 1600. " granted

his commission under the great seal of England, to several bishops and divines, to review the Book of Common Prayer , and

1o prepare such alterations and additions as they thought fit to offer." In the following year , the king assembled the convoca

tions of both the provinces of Canterbury and York, and " autborized the presidents of those convocations, and other, the

bishops and clergy of the same, to review the said Book of Comnion Prayer,” &c . requiring them , " after mature considera
tion, to make such alterations and additions as to them should seem meet and convenient." This was accordingly done, sev .

eral prayers andsome whole services added ,and the whole published with the act of uniformity in the 14th of Charles II.

166 ) : since which time it has undergoneno farther revision. This is a short history of a work which all who are acquainted

with it , deem superior to every thing of the kind produced either by ancient ormodern times.

It would be disingenuous not toacknowledge, thatthe chief of those prayerswere in use in the Roman Catholic church,

from which the church of Englandisreformied :' and it would betray a want of acquaintance with ecclesiastical antiquity, to

suppose that those prayers and services originated in that church, as several of them were in use from the first ages of Chris

tianity , and many of the best ofthem , before the nameof pope or popery wasknown in the carth .
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before the building of Rometill the seven hundred and fifty- third year before Christ, when the foundation of that city
was laid, and also introduced the Olympiads from the time of their commencement, as both these æras areof the

utmost use to all who read the Sacred Writings, connected with the histories of the times, and peoples, to which they

frequently refer. And who that readshis Bible, will not be glad to find atwhat time of the sacred history, those great

events fell out, of which he has been accustomed to read in the Greek and Roman historians ? This is a gratification

which the present work will afford from a simple inspection of the margin, at least as far as those facts and dates
have been ascertained by the best chronologists.

In the Pentateuch, I have not introduced either the years of Rome or the Olympiads : because the transactions

related in the Mosaic writings, are in general too remote from these æras, to be at all affected by them ; and I judged

it early enough to commence with them at the time when Israel was governed by the Judges.

As to marginal readings, I could, with very little trouble, have added many hundreds, if not thousands : but as I

made it a point of conscience strictly to adhere to the present authorized version in the text, I felt obliged, by the

same principle, scrupulously to follow the marginalreadings without adding or omitting even one. Had I inserted

some of myown, then my text would be no longer the text of the authorized version, butan altered translation, for

the marginal readings constitute an integral part, properly speaking, of theauthorized version ; and to add any thing,

would be to alter this version, and to omit any thing, would be torender it imperfect. When Dr. Blayney revised

the present version in 1769, and proposed the insertion of the translations of some proper names , to the etymology of

which reference is made in the text, so scrupulous was he of making any change in this respect, that he submitted all

his proposed alterations toa select commiliee of the university of Oxford, the vice-chancellor and the principal of

Hertford college,and Mr. Professor Wheler ; nor was eventhe slightest change made but by their authority. All this

part, as well as the entire text, I must therefore, to be consistent with my proposals, leave conscientiously as I found

them , typographical errors and false italics excepted. Whatever emendations I have proposed, either from myself or

others, I haveincluded among the notes .

That the marginal readings in our authorized translation are essential to the integrity of the version itself, I

scruple not to assert; and they are of so much importance, as to be in several instances preferable to the textual read
ings themselves. Ourconscientious translators, notbeing able, inseveral cases, to determine which of two meanings

borne by a word, or which of two wordsfound in differentcopies, should beadmitted into the text,adopted the measure

of receiving both, placing one in the margin and the other in the text; thus leaving the reader at liberty to adopt either,

both of which, in their apprehension, stood nearly on the same authority. On this very account, the marginal readings

are essential to our version ; and I have found on collating many of them with the originals, that those in the margin

are to be preferred to those in thetext,in the proportion of atleast eight to ten .
To the geography of the Sacred Writings I have also paid the utmost attention inmy power. I wished in every

case to be able to ascertain the ancient and modern names of places, their situation, distances, & c . & c . but in several

instances, I have not been able to satisfy myself. I have given those opinions which appeared to me to be best founded ;

taking frequently the liberty to expressmyown doubts or dissatisfaction . I must therefore bespeak the reader's indul
gence not only in reference to the work in general, but in respect to several points both in the Scripture geography and

chronology in particular, which may appear to him not satisfactorily ascertained ; and have only to say thatI have
spared no pains, to make every thing as correct and accurate as possible, and hope I may without vanity, apply to

myself on these subjects, with a slight change expression , what was said by a great man, of a great work : " For

negligence or deficience, I have perhaps not need of moreapologythan the nature ofthework will furnish: I have
left that inaccurate, which can never be made exact; and that imperfect, which can never be completed .” — Johnson.

For particulars under these heads,I must refer to Dr. Hales's elaborate and useful work, entitled, A New Analysis of
Chronology, 2 vols. 4to. 1809–10.

The summaries to each chapter are entirely written for the purpose, and formed from a careful examination of the

chapter, verse by verse, so as tomake them a faithful table of contents, constantly referring to the verses themselves.

By thismeans, all the subjects of each chapter may be immediately seen, so as, in many cases, to preclude thenecessity

of consulting a concordance.

In the heads or head- lines to each page, I have endeavoured to introduce, as far as the room would admit, the chief

subject of the columns underneath ; so as immediately to catch the eye of the reader .

Quotations from the original texts I have made as sparingly as possible : those which are introduced, I have

endeavoured to make plain by a literal translation, and by putting them in European characters. The reader will

observe, that though the Hebrew is here produced without the points, yet the reading given in European characters, is

according to the points, with very few exceptions. I have chosen this middle way to please, as far as possible, the

opposers and the friends of the Masoretic system .

The controversies among religious people I have scarcely ever mentioned : having very seldom referred to the creed
of any sect or party of Christians: nor produced any opinion, merely to confute or establish it. I simply propose what

I believe to be the meaning of a passage ; and maintain what Ibelieve to be the truth , but scarcely ever in a contro

versial way . I think it quite possible to give my own views of the doctrines of the Bible, without introducing a single

sentence atwhich any Christian might reasonably take offence. And I hope that noprovocation which I may receive,
shall induce me to depart from this line of conduct. *

Itmay beexpectedbysome,that I should enter at large into the proofsof theauthenticityof DivineRevelation.
This has been done amply by others ; and their workshavebeen published in every form ,and with a very laudable zeal,

spread widely through the public : on this account, I think it unnecessary to enter professedly into the subject. The

different portions of the Sacred Writings, against which the shafts of infidelity have been levelled, I have carefully

considered ; and I hope, sufficiently defended , in the places where they respectively occur.

Fora considerabletime I hesitated whether I should attach to eachchapter what are commonly called reflections, as

these do not properly belong to the province of the commentator. It is the business of the preacher, who has the literal

and obvious sense before him , to make reflections on select passages, providential occurrences, and particular histories;

and to apply the doctrines contained in them, to the hearts and practices of his hearers. The chief business of the

commentator is critically to examine his text, give the true meaning of every passage in reference to the context, to

explain words that are difficultorof dubious import; illustrate local and provincial customs, manners, idioms, laws, & c.

and from the whole, to collect the great design of the inspired writer.

Many are of opinion, that it is an easy thing to write reflections on the Scriptures. My opinion is the reverse : com

mon -place observations which may arise on the surface of the letter, may be easily made by any person possessing a

little common sense, and a measure ofpiety ; butreflections such as becomethe oracles of God,are properly inductive

reasonings on thefactsstated, or the doctrines delivered, and require not only a clearhead, and a sound heart, but such

acompass and habit of philosophic thought, such a power to discern the end from the beginning, the cause from its

effect, and where several causes are at work, to ascertain their respective results,so that every effect may be attributed

to its true cause, falls to the lot of but few men. Through the flimsy, futile, and false dealing of theimmense herd of

spiritualizers, metaphor-men, and allegorists, pure religion has been often disgraced. Let a man put his reason in ward,

turn conscience out of its province,and throwthe reins on the neck ofhis fancy, and he may write - reflectionswithout

end. The former description of reflections I rarely attempt for want of adequate powers ; the latter my reason and con

* Some gentlemen who can know nothing of my work, because they have never seen one line of it, have expressed, " great
anxiety to see it published, that they might tear it to pieces !" I should not have believed that so unprincipled a man could

be found, professing to be a Christian minister , bad I nothappened to be in the place (unknown) where one ofthesegentle:

men was declaring it to another. It isnot difficult to hitblots ; and no doubt, with alì my conscientious care, my work will

furnish butts enowy of this kind for the unprincipled and the malevolent toshoot at; from such astheabove, candid criticism

canneverbe expected ,who,in opposition to every dictate of justiceandmercy,condemn without hearing :--andto serve a
party or a system , sacrifice decency, propriety, honour, and conscience. For the credit of the land, and particularly for the

honour ofthe Christian ministry ,I hope few such characters as these are to be found .
14
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tian æra .

science prohibit — Let thisbe my excuse with the intelligent and pious reader. I have , however, in this way, done what

I could. I have generally, at the closeofeach chapter, summed up in a few particulars,the facts or doctrines con

tained in it;and haveendeavoured to point out to the reader, the spiritual and practical use heshould makeofthem . To

these inferences, improvements, orwhateverelse they maybe called, I have given no specificname, andof them can

only say that he who reads them ,though he may be sometimes disappointed, will not always lose his labour. At the

same time, I beg leave to inform him , that I have not deferred spiritual uses of important texts to the end of the chapter :

where they should be noticed in the occurring verse, I have rarely passed them by.

Before I conclude, it may be necessary to give someaccount of the original Versions of the Sacred Writings, which

have been often consulted, and to whichoccasional references are made in the ensuing work . These are the Samaritan,

Chaldaic, Æthiopic, Septuagint, with those of Aguila , Symmachus, and Theodotion ; the Syriac, Vulgate,
Arabic, Coptic, and Persian .

1. The SAMARITAN version differs widely from the Samaritan text ; the latter is pure Hebrew, in whatare called

the Samaritan characters ; theformer is a literal version of the Hebreo-Samaritan texi, into the Chaldaico- Samaritan

dialect . When this was done it is impossible to say , but it is allowed to be very ancient, considerably prior to the Chris

The language of this version is composed of pure Hebrew, Syro -Chaldaic, and Cuthite terms . It is almost

needless to observe thatthe Samaritan text and Samaritan version extendno farther than the five books of Moses : as

the Samaritans received no other parts of the Sacred Writings.

2. The CHALDAIC version or TARGUms have already been described among the commentators, in the preceding pages.

See page i.

3. The SEPTUAGINT translation,of all the versions of the Sacred Writings, has ever been deemed of the greatest

importance by competent judges. 'I do not, however, design to enter into the controversy concerning this venerable

version : the history of itby Aristæus I consider, in the main to be a mere fable, worthy to be classed with the tale of

Bel and the Dragon, and the stupid storyof Tobitand his Dog: Nor do I believe, with many of the Fathers, that

“ Seventy or Seventy -two elders, six out of each of the twelve tribes, were employed in the work : that each of these

translated the whole of the Sacred Books from Hebrew into Greek, while confined in separate cells in the Island of

Pharos ; " or that they were so particularly inspired by God, that every species of errour was prevented, and that the

seventy -two copies,when compared together ,were found to be precisely the same, verbatimetliteratim . My own

opinion, on the controversial partof the subject, may be given in a few words. I believe that the five books of Moses,

themost correct and accurate partof the whole work , were translated from the Hebrew into Greek in the time of

Ptolomy Philadelphus, king of Egpyt,about 285 years before the Christian æra : that this was done, not by seventy

tro, butprobably byfive learned and judicious men ; and that when completed it was examined, approved, and allowed

as a faithful version, by the seventy or seventy - tro elders, whoconstitutedthe Alexandrian sanhedrim : and that the

other books of the Old Testament weredone at different times, by different hands, as the necessity of the case demanded,

or the providence of God appointed. It is pretty certain , from the quotations of the evangelists the apostles, and the

primitive fathers, that a complete version into Greek of the whole Old Testament, probably called by the name of

the Septuagint, was made,and in use before the Christian æra : but it is likely that some of the books of that ancient

version are now lost ; and that some others which now go under the name of the Septuagint, were the production of

times posterior to the incarnation.

4. Under the word Targum , or Chaldee version, are included the Targum of Onkelos, Jonathan, and that of Jeru

salem , for an account of which see page i. of this preface .

5. The Greek versions of Aquila, Symmachus, and Theodotion, are frequently referred to. Aquila was first a

heathen, then a Christian, and lastly a Jew . He made a translation of the Old Testament into Greek, so very literal ,

that St. Jerom said , it was a good dictionary to give the genuine meaning of the Hebrew words. He finished and

published this work in the twelfth yearof thereign of theemperor Adrian , A. D. 128.

6. Theodotion was a Christian of the Ebionite sect,andisreported to have begun his translation of the Hebrew

Scriptures into Greek, merely to serve his own party : but from what remains of his version it appears to have been

very literal, at least as far as the idioms of the two languages would bear. His translationwas made about the year

of our Lord 180. All this translation is lost, except that of the prophet Daniel, and some fragments.

7: Symmachus wasoriginallyaSamaritan, but became a convert to Christianity, as professed by the Ebionites.

In forming his translation, he appears to have aimed atgiving thesense ratherthana literal version of the sacred text.

His work seems to have been completed abont A. D. 200.

These three versions were published by Origen, in his famous work entitled Hcrapla, of which they formed the

third, fourth, and sixth columns. All the remaining fragments have been carefully collected by Father Montfaucon,

and published in a work entitled Herapla Origenis quæ supersunt, &c. Paris, 1713, 2 vols. folio.

8. The Æthiopic version comprehends only the New Testament,the Psalms, some of theminor prophets, and a few

fragments of other books. It was probably made in thefourth century.

9. The Coptic version includes only the fivebooks ofMoses, andthe New Testament. It is supposed to have been

made in the fifth century.

10. TheSyriac version is very valuable and of great authority. It was probably made as early as thesccond century.

11. The Vulgate or Latin version was formed by Saint Jerom at the command of Pope Damasus, A. D. 384. Pre

vious to this, there were a great number of Latin versions made by different hands, extremely corrupt, andself-contra

dictory. These versionshave the general name of the old Itala or Antehieronymian. Jerom appearstohaveformed

his texi, in general, out of these : collating the whole with the Hebrew and Greek, from which he professes to have

translated several books entire. The New Testament he is supposed to have taken wholly from the original Greek :

yet there aresufficient evidences that he often regulated even this textby the ancient Latin versions.

12. The Arabic is not a very ancient version ; butis of great use inascertainingthesignification of several Hebrew

words and forms of speech.

13.The Persianincludes only the five books of Moses, and the fourGospels. The former was made from the Hebrew

text, by a Jew named Yacoub Toosce : the latter, by a Christian ofthe Catholic persuasion, Simon Ibn Yusuf Ibn

Ibraheem al Tubreezce, about the year of our Lord ,1341.

These are the principal versions which are deemedofauthority in settling controversies relative to thetextof the

original. There are some others, but of less importance,suchas the Slavonic, Anglo-Saxon,Gothic, Sahidic, and

Armenian ; for detailed accounts of which, as also of the preceding, as far astheNew Testament is concerned, I beg

leave to refer the reader to Michaelis's Lectures, in the translation , and with thenotesof the Rev. Dr. Herbert Marsh :

and forfartherinformation concerning Jewish and Christian commentators,heisrequested to consult Bartoloccius's

Bibliotheca Rabbinnica, and the Bibliotheca Theologica of father Calmet.

ADAM CLARKE.

LONDON , July 2nd, 1910.
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SERMON

DELIVERED AT SOUTHWARK CHAPEL, ON SUNDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER, 2, 1832:-OCCA

SIONED BY THE DEATH OF ADAM CLARKE, LL. D. F. S. A. M. R. I. A. &c. & c.

BY THE REV. J. E. BEAUMONT .

“ Jesus said, I am the resurrection. " John, xi. 25 .

" For ever his dear ancred namo
Shall dwell upon my tongue .
And Jesus and salvation be
The theine of every song."

THE voice said, Cry ! And the prophet said ,What soever thou wilt ask of God, God will give it thee. Jesus

shall I cry ? ” The voice said, " Proclaim ! " And saith unto her, Thy brother shall rise again . Martha

the prophet said, “ What shall I proclaim -- what now saith unto him , I know that he shall rise again in the

shallIannounce ?” “ Allfleshis grass - allfleshis grass! resurrectionat thelastday. Jesus said unto her" -himself

The grass withereth, the flower fadeth ; because theSpirit bearing witness unto the truth— " Jesus said unto her, I
of the Lord bloweth upon it : surely the people is grass. am the resurrection and the life : he that believeth on me,

The grass withereth , the flower fadeth : but the word of though he were dead, yet shall he live."
our God shall stand for ever." I confess that my own feeble mind has been so stunned

I heard another voice from heaven, saying, “ Write.” by the sore calamity that has come upon the church of

“ I heard a voice from heaven " -- and this voice relieves God-by the indescribably -awful affliction that has over

us under the pressure of the burden of the other commu taken us, as a section of that church , -- that it has been all

nication— " I heard a voice from heaven, saying, From but impossible for me to attempt to fasten myattention

henceforth blessed are the dead that die in the Lord. Even upon any subject whatever. At ihe request of Mr. Toase,

so, saith the Spirit, for they rest from their labors, and my superintendant, and at the request of the Leader's

their works do follow them .” That is the last beatitude meeting of this circuit, I had yielded so far as to say that

in the Bible : the fifth chapter of Matthew has many beati I would attempt, on this evening , God willing, some im

tudes in it, bui it has not all the beatitudes. The series of provement of the bewildering, withering, overwhelming

beatitudes that are in the fifth of Matthew, have their visitation that has so suddenly overtaken us all . It has

growth and theirdevelopment here ; but the last beatitude been but some few desultory fragments oftime, except the
that closes the Apocalypse, the revelation that was an hours at the dead of the night, that I have been able to

nounced by a voice from heaven — that has its ripeness secureto myself for any thing like a consideration of this

hereafter. matier ; and aware that those who might visit this house

But here is in the text, another voice - the voice of Jesus. this evening would visit it not to hear the sermon so much

Oh, let me hear this voice ! as to catchsome notice of the history and the character of

the much-honored, much -loved , eminently -lamented man

of God ,who has passed away from us, I have occupied

the most of those moments that I have been able to keep

for the purpose , in drawing up such a notice of him as my

own knowledge and the universal testimony of mankind

" Jesus said unto her, I am the resurrection and the life ; and the church of Christ had supplied concerning him .

he that believeth in me, though he were dead, yet shall he Therefore, what I am going to say on the text is merely

live ; and whosoever liveth and believeth in me, shall introductory to that.

never die . Believest thou this ? ” said he unto Martha at There are three things on which I propose to fasten

the grave of Lazarus. Here,in passing, let me remark, your attention for a shorttime. I am sure that I need not

how thankful we ought to be for the Gospel according to say to you, that on this occasion, perhaps, more than on

John. It was penned after the other Gospels,and answers any preceding one in my public life,I need the sympathy

aparticular purpose. It seldom narrates the facts ofevan- and theprayersof the people whom Iam addressing ,God

gelical history which had already been substantiated in grant that " by the sadness of the countenance the heart

the mouth of two or three previous witnesses ; butitpos- may be made better !”
sesses incidents, full of value and encouragement, which propose first to develope the ravages of death , as im

had been overlooked by the former evangelists, or which, plied in the language ofthe text; secondly, to contem

at anyrate, they had formed no place for intheirrecords. plate the resurrection ofthepious dead , aspromised in the

John, you know, was the beloved and the loving disciple: text; and, thirdly, to show you the connexion between
and while the private friendship of Jesus had made but a that magnificent event and the mediation of the Redeemer,

slight impression on minds of a sterner order, it put an the Lord Jesus Christ. “ Jesus said unto her, I am the

indelible stamp on his softer nature, and met with a faithful resurrection and the life.” May God assist us in this

historian in his hands . The other evangelists proclaimed service !

to the four winds of heaven the public doings and sayings First : THE RAVAGES OF DEATH . These have of late

and sufferings of their Lord. John, the beloved — John, been most afflictingly exhibited before us ; but at present I

whose heart was made of love, records the incidents that propose to confine my attention to the death of ministers.

arc of a more private, but not less instructive and encour Lazarus was a minister - a minister of the Lord Jesus

aging character. Christ ; not a preacher, indeed — not an evangelist; but he

Such is the history of our Saviour's friendship with the was an eminent friend of the Redeemer, and therefore no

family of Lazarus and Mary and Martha . The informa- unfit type of the man of God whose death we mourn .

tion was conveyed to Christ of the sickness of Lazarus. Ministers must die ; we must change the pulpit for the

It was thought that he would have immediately sped unto grave - we must put off this tabernacle, as our Lord and

the scene of affliction ; but he tarried where he was for Master bath shown us --we must put away the sacerdotal

some time before he moved to the house of mourning. garment for the shroud : our voices that fall upon your

Upon his arrival, Lazarus was dead and buried. “ Then ears must be choked and suffocated in death : the sanc

Martha,as soon as sheheardthat Jesus wascoming, went tuary, the pulpit, the placethat now knowsus, must know

and met him : but Mary sat still in the house. Then said us no more. - Ministers have their afflictions. He that

Martha unto Jesus, Lord, if thou hadst been here, my entereth on the work of the ministry, entereth into tribu

brother had not died. But I know that, even now , what- / lation . Jesus said unto Peter— " Feed my sheep" - " feed
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my lambs." Then said he unto him , " When thou wast he is excepted which did put all things under him . And
young, thou girdest thyself and walkedst whither thou when all things shall be subdued unto him , then shall the
wouldest ; but when thou shalt be old , thou shalt stretch Son also himself be subject unto him thatput all things

forth thyhands, and another shall gird thee, and carry under him , that God may beallin all.” This passage is
thee whither thou wouldest not." dark with excess of brightness : it reveals, however, clearly,

The death of ministers is exceedingly monitory and in the resurrection of the dead .

structive. It may be a chastisernent upon themselves or But all must die now. There have been exceptions

upon the church . They may have been unfaithful in some made, indeed : there was the exception of Enoch, in the

matter they may have grieved the Lord as Moses did ; antediluvian world, and the exception of Elijah in the

and the Lord may say to them , as he said to Moses, that posediluvian world ; one from each world, to afford a

he must die : or as Aaron grieved the Lord ; and Aaron pledge of the resurrection of the antediluvian and the

diedonthe top of the mount ; and Moses took the robes postdiluvian worlds. A human body went from the ante

of Aaron and put them on his son . diluvian world to heaven, and a human body went from

The death of ministers may be a chastisementupon the the postdiluvian world to heaven, without the passage

church : either the church has made too much of them , or of death , without the degradation of the grave , to announce

loo little of them . It is not usual for the former to be the to us -- and their translation is worth a thousand arguments,

case - it is more usual for the latter. The church of Christ, both as to the immortality of the soul and the resurrection

I verily believe, is not guilty in the latter matter, as to the of the body - they died not at all to tell us that those that

venerable man that is gone. The people of God for fifty lived and died in both worlds shall live again . " I am the

years had invariably, transcendantly, unequivocally, uni resurrection ." Now we have no reason to expect that any

versally honored and revered him : and no vicissitude that exception will be made again, until the end of the world ;

has occurred within half a century, has lowered him in for one generation after another must pass away by death,

the estimation of the members of Christ. His sun is gone until the last generation . The last generation shall not

down: you are told that he was seventy-two years of age; die. Oh, how beautifully has the Apostle unfolded this to

and although three score years and ten, his sun has gone us ! " If,” says he, “we believe that Jesus died and rose

down while it was yet day ; for his natural strength was again, even so them also which sleep in Jesus will God

not much diminished ; his eye had much of its original bring with him. For this we say unto you by the word

fire ; there was much energy locked up in the sinews of of the Lord, that we which are alive and remainunto the

his arms; there was a mass of muscular vigor in his coming of the Lord, shall not prevent them which are

trunk ; there was astonishing power about him , physical asleep . For the Lord himself shall descend from heaven

and mental, to the last morning of his earthly existence; with a shout, with the voice of the archangel, and with

and therefore, in some sort he was not worn out. Oh , no ! the trump of God : and the dead in Christ shall rise first :

and this makeshis death so much the more affecting. But then we which are alive and remain, shall be caught up

s'ill we learn from this history, that the death of ministers, together with them in the clouds , to meet the Lord in the

and even ministers in the very efflorescence of their vigor - air : and so shall we ever be with the Lord .” A change

in the height of their usefulness - on the very summit of shall pass on those who shall be found alive at the second

their influence, is for the glory of God. Stephen died in coming of Christ, analogous to that that shall pass on

the very height of his usefulness : the attention of the those that have died in the processes of the resurrection.

church of Christ was drawn much to Stephen ; he was How shall the bodies of those that shall be alive be

developing amazing powers for the furtherance of the changed into immortal, seeing they die not , seeingthey

cause of God; but suddenly he was cut off. John the rise not ? How was the water at the marriage of Cana

Baptist died in the midst of his years — in the very centre, in Galilee turned into wine ? The ordinary process of

as it seemed, of his energies. Ah ! what has not death making wine is this — the rain descends from the clouds,

done! What mighty energies has it not stifled ! What falls upon the earth , meanders upon the soil, enters into

bright intellects has it not, apparently to us, quenched ! the root of the vine, climbs up through the blood -vessels

Oh, the mighty dead ! But it is all for the glory of God of the tree, circulates by the sap through the whole sub

it is all for theglory of Christ. So when Jesus was told stance of the tree : a thousand atmospherical changes

that Lazarus was dead, and found all weeping and lamen- occur, and ultimately there is the juice of the grape ex

tation on that account, he told them that itwas " for the pressed from the fruit by the hand of man. That is the

glory of God." Ministers die ; but Christ liveth : he liveth ordinary way. But see Jesus at the marriage in Cana of

and reigneth for ever ; his immortality secureth the wel- Galilee. They told him that they wanted wine ; and

fare of the church ; his ascension to the right hand of the must they wait for wine to be prepared in the usual way ?

Majesty on high, is a pledge that his church shall flourish Oh, no ! In a moment – instantly - was thewater changed

till the end of time. " I am the resurrection ." and became wine. Just so shall it be at the last day.--

Secondly : Let me notice THE DELIGHTFUL DOCTRINE How shall it be with those who shall be found alive when

CỤ THE TEXT, CONCERNING THE RESURRECTION OF THE the Saviour descends in the clouds of the air ? They shall

PIOUS DEAD. –The resurrection of the dead is a doctrine not undergo the long processes of the transmutation that

of revelation. The heathen had some notion of the im- the dead in Christ undergo. In a moment in the lwink

mortality of the soul: the light of nature, the teachings ling of an eye, the pulse of immortality shall beat and

ofphilosophy,analogy, and manythings, seemed tohold throb through thewhole oftheir frames,and all the facul

out to them some faint notice touching the immortality of ties of their primitive nature and their physical condition

the soul : but as to the resurrection of the body, that was shall pass away in an instant: and there they are, immortal

never so much as dreamed of by any of the sages of an as those that have been raised from the dead .

tiquity. The Bible teaches the resurrection of the dead, We might be led to expect the resurrection of the body,

and that not merely in certain passages, on the surface of from the fact of the incarnation of our Lord and sa

which the doctriné lies before us; because, if you could viour Jesus Christ. He became a partaker of our flesh :

expunge and separate those particular passages - which in that same body that he had in Bethlehem-that he had in

so many words contain the promise and the pledge of the Gethsemane— that he had on Mount Calvary — that he had

resurrection of the body - from the Divine record, still in the tomb of Joseph of Arimathea — that hehadon Mount

there would remain enough behind to substantiate the doc- Olivet, -that same body is now in the heaven of heavens,

trine; for every essential doctrine of Scripture is not upon the pinnacle of the universe, crowned with light and

merely taught in some obvious passages, but it runs as glory and blessedness. What! and shallJesus Christhave

clearly through the whole substance of revelation - it is taken hold of human nature -- shall a body have been pre

mixed up with the whole mass. There are many passages, pared forhim - shall he have taken part andparcel of our

indeed , that teach the doctrine most fully and strikingly common humanity - shall he have identified that with his

Thus, forinstance, in the lesson which forms part of the ownprimitive and unoriginated nature ,as the Son of God ,

service of the burial of the dead -— " Now is Christ risen the second person in the adorable Trinity - and shall that

from the dead, and become the first fruits of them that human nature remain part of the person of the Son of God

slept. For since by man came death, by man camealso through all the coming revolutions of eternity - and shall

the resurrection of the dead . For as in Adam all die, even all the redeemed be gazing on human nature in the person

so in Christ shall all be made alive. But every man in of their Redeemer, --and shall they be without their own.

his own order : Christ the first fruits; afterward they that body ? The fact of the incarnation of Christ, therefore

are Christ's athiscoming. Then cometh the end ” -that the fact of his having assumed ournature and taken that

is, the consummation- " when he shall havedelivered up nature withhim - having assumed a body and takenthat

the kingdom to God, even the Father ; when he shall with him into the heaven of heavens, —is a pledge that the

have put down all rule and all authority and power. bodies of his people shall be there also .

For he must reign till he hath put all enemies under his So again thefactthat the body of the believer is the

feet. Thelast enemy that shall be destroyed isdeath. temple of the Holy Ghost,is another pledge ofthe resur.

For he hath putall things underhis feet. But whenhe rection of the body. What! shall theHolyGhost make

saith, All things are put under him , it is manifestthat I the very body of the believer histemple - shallthe Holy
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Ghost, in some mysterious manner, ally himself with our and so death passed upon all men, for that all have sinned :

very corporeal part, in order that that corporeal part may be for until the law sin was in the world : but sin is not im .

purified - in order that all its energies and members may puted when there is no law.” Then he goes on to argue

be sanctified to God-and shall that body lie forever in " Nevertheless, death reigned from Adam to Moses ,even

the ruins of the grave ? Will not the Holy Ghost come over them that had not sinned after the similitude of

down again, some day or other, to claim his temple - to Adam's transgression.” Its influence, therefore, extends
claim that which it enshrined itself in while man was over infants and idiots ; neither infants nor idiots ever sin

upon the earth ? Why, the very fact that the Holy Ghost ned after the similitude of Adam's transgression ; there

makes the body of man his temple, is itself a pledge that was no voluntary moral trespass on the part of infants or

the body of the believer shall be raised at the last day. idiots ; and yet both die, though neither the one nor the

Why, then , should it be thought a thing incredible, other ever sinned “ after the similitude of Adam's trans

that God should raise the dead ? " " It wasnot thought "agression .' The argument of the Apostle is this : that

thing incredible," by Abraham . He, when on Mount there is no death when there is no transgression - ihat

Moriah, having Isaac his son with him, built an altar there is no transgression when there is no law - that there

laid the wood in order upon the altar, placed Isaac on the is no law that touches infants and idiots - and that as

wood, and bound him on it ; he had a knife in his hand, infants and idiots die a physical death, they die for the

and there was the fire. Abraham went up the mountain infraction of the law perpetrated by Adam , their first father.

to sacrifice - o take away the life of his son ; and not only That is the clear docirine of Scripture. But another doc

totake away his life, buthe went on the top of the moun trine as clear, is — that as in Adam all die, in Christ we

tain to burn the dead body after he had taken away his are made alive again ; and that what we lost by the first

life. Abraham went up to stand by the altar while it was Adam we recover by the second .

burning the bones, flesh , and sinews of his son Isaac ; and I remark, secondly, that Jesus Christ has giren us a

he was to stand by the altar while all the winds of heaven pledge of the resurrection of believers, in the fact of his

swept over the summit of the mountain, and carried the own resurrection : He has given us the proof and example

ashes of Isaac east, west, north, and south, and scattered of it in his own history. So that passage which we read

them all over the four hemispheres of the globe. But he before in the Corinthians, evidently ieaches us : " Christ the

had faith enough to enable him to believe, that though that first fruits ; afterward they that are Christ's at his coming "

was the case - though the body of Isaac was burned to - " they that are Christ's," — that is, believers.

ashes, and though those ashes were diffused throughout Here I am aware there are two things which ought to be

every region of the habitable and uninhabitable parts of embodied . The one is to show the fact of our Saviour's

the globe, -he, by his faith, saw arom coming to atom , resurrection ; and the other is, to show how that fact is a

particle to particle, one part joininganother; he stood by proofof the resurrection of his people from the dead . I

the altar in faith and hope, and, in fact, saw the conjunc- must be exceedingly brief on each of these.

tion of all the fragments of Isaac - the reunion, the re Theproofs of our Saviour's resurrection . These are

connexion of all the parts that had been severed by the threefold : they are negative, positive, and cumulative.

processes of combustion ; and, in fact, he saw the atoms Negative. All will allow that Jesus died ; infidels allow

come floating together at the command of God, and stood that : all will allow that Jesus was buried ; infidels allow

by the altar and saw the whole body of Isaac complete that : all willallow that his corpse was not in the grave

above the altar ,and saw life enteringinto it, and saw Isaac the third day after its crucifixion. " The question thencomes,

rising above the altar and going into the arms of his where was it ? If it had risen out of the grave, it must

father, and walking down the hill of Calvary to worship, have been somewhere. Let the high priest produce the

as Abraham had said, with the servants that were left at body: let the scribes and pharisees produce the body. If

the foot of it . Abraham believed all that : and if he be- they assert that the bodyof Christ has not risen from the

lieved that, " why should it be thought a thing incredible grave, I demand the body ofthem ; let them produce it,
that God should raise the dead ? ” and then we will know that it has not risen from the grave.

It would be interesting if I were here to follow out the But as it was not in the grave, though it had been there,

view that is given us in Scripture of the resurrection of and as nobodycould find the corpse any where, nobody

the body of the believer ; but our time and my strength could produce it. The negative evidence is as clear as
compel me- that is, the want of both compels me to pass any thing can be, that the body of Christ must have risen

over this altogether. I can merely glance at the promise ; out of the grave.

and now I pass on to notice, The positive evidence is, that he was actually seen alive

Thirdly, THE CONNEXION BETWEEN THIS MAGNIFI after his death and burial— that he wasseen alive bythose

CENT EVENT AND THE MEDIATION OF THE REDEEMER . — that had been most intimate with him before his crucifixion .

" Jesus said, I am the resurrection." Observe what they say : they don't tell us some specula .

I remark here,first, that the resurrection of the believer Lion - they don't give us something problematical ; they tell
has been purchased by the merits of Chrisl - that it has us that they saw him — that they touched him - ihat they

been procured by the mediation of Christ. I know that handled him -- that they thrust their hands into his side, and

it is very common for us to say, that death is natural: we into the print of the nails — that some doubted and after

say, that to die is natural . That is plausible, but not true : wards believed ; and all of these were determined to main

it is not natural to die. Our philosophers tell us, that the tain the fact of having seen him alive, at all hazards and

death of the body was part of the original plan of God at at all perils.

theformation of the body of man - chat it was a part of There are only three ways of accounting for the conduct

the original scheme which God entertained when he form of these men : one is, that they were impostors: another

ed man ; and therefore they say, that death is natural. - is, that they were deluded, though not impostors: you

Death was not a part of God's original plan - death was know the other — that they were honest men , and told the

not a part of the scheme - death did not enter into the ar truth .

rangement. When God made man he made him immor . The first hypothesis is, thatthey were impostors. That,

tal - he made his body immortal; and, in fact, it seems however, is now given up : infidels cannot come to that

that man had, in the garden of Eden, the meansof effect- now at all; they allow that the thing has not a leg to stand

ing the immortality of his body : there was "the tree of upon : it has gone down completely, that the apostles

life " that was in the midst of the garden . Death has been were impostors-- everything about their history shows they

brought in by sin ; death is the penalty of the transgres were not impostors.

sion of the law of God ; death is the curse which has been The second hypothetical explanation of the phenomenon

engendered by sin. When man took of the fruit of the is, that they were deluded—that some fallacy was passed

forbidden tree, its mortal taste brought death into our upon them — that some trick or other was crammed down

world ; " and were it not for the mediation of the Lord their throats — that some manœuvre was played off on

Jesus Christ, there would be no resurrection to life. What them — and that they were the victims of designing men .

does that passage say that we quoted just now ? “ As in I appeal to those who have read the four Evangelists and

Adam all die, so in Christ shall all be made alive." The the Acts of the Apostles, to say,whether or no every word,

doctrine teaches us that all mendie -- that theyundergo the every deed , every suffering of the lives of the apostles,

death of the body as the consequence of Adam's trans- subsequent to the resurrection of Christ, docs not prove

gression.
that they had common sense . And if they had but that, it

I know that this is one of the deep things of God , which is impossible that such an imposition could be played off

we can but very imperfectly develope; but the doctrine of upon them , as to make them believe that Christ had risen

Scripture is exceedingly clear, that the universal death of from the dead, when he had done no such thing .

mankind is the consequence of the one transgression of The third conclusion is the honest and the true one . I

Adam , his progenitor. “So weare especially taught by the feelthat here I carry along with me the sweet concurrence

Apostle, intheepistle tothe Romans. He says, that' " as of theimmense crowd ofhuman intellects that are within

by one man sin enteredinto theworld, and death by sin; 1 theapplication of the sentiment I am now bringing for .

1
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ward. The only other conclusion is, that they were of terrible and universal bankrupicy, and bound all his

honestmen, and told the truth . So much for the posi- seed in the ruinsof that bankruptcy ; but Jesus Christ has

tive evidence. lent himself to the broken and dishonored family, to bring

But the evidence is cumulative. The apostle argues, in them back again to their former condition . The first Adam

his own irresistible manner, that if Christ is not risen from was at the head of the covenant of works— the second

the dead , we are yet in our sins. I know that there are Adam is at the head of the covenant of grace. The first

some scores,somehundreds, in this house of God to -nigha, | Adam brought a curse on us -- the second Adam has brought

whose sins have been forgiven them -- that in that sense us unspeakable blessings .

they are not yet in their sins : but how has that come I remark, once more, What an encouragement the words

about ? How has it comeabout that you are now accept of the text are to the ministers of the Gospel! I cannot

ed , and are walking in the sunshine of the countenance of say here what I might, under other circumstances. Suffice

the Almighty ? It must have come about byGodhaving it to say to that man who wrote to me last night - not sub

accepteda satisfaction for yoursins - that he has forgiven scribinghimself by his name, but by one of the characters

them ; and in virtue of that satisfaction, you yourselves I have been recently addressing from this desk, “ A back

believing in it, Jesushasforgivenyouyour sins. The slider"--someman , I dare say within therange ofmyvoice

evidence, then, of that satisfaction being accepted, must to -night,whom I know not, wrote me a note,and subscribed

have been the resurrectionof Christ from the dead :as himself by that appellation. Just let me tell thee, O back ,

the apostle argues, in the eighth chapter of the epistle to slider, that Jesus is " the resurrection." If thou art dead,

the Romang, where he says, “ Who ishe that condemn- twice dead, plucked up by the roots, Jesus can make thee

eth ? ” he throws outthat triumphant challenge— “ Who is alive again . Oh, he says unto us poor ministers, whose

he that condemneth ? It is Christ that died ; yea, rather breath is in our nostrils, who are to-day and gone to-mor.

that is rigen again " For the fact of his resurrection row ,-he says, “Go into the valley of dry bones ; and

proves the acceptance of theoblation of his death ; and though the bones be dry, very dry, say unto them , Live,

the fact of your being pardonedis a proof that Christ is live ! Ah! is Jesus the resurrection of the dead ?' Then

risen ; for if he were not risen what an universal gloom I go and stand in the valley, and cry, " Live!” The silver

would hover over the conscience of every individual ! trumpet of the Gospel has been blown, and great wonders

Christ, then, is risen from the dead . have followed . Louder than the thunder of Sinai has been

Then the other thing remaining, is, to state how the the sound of the Gospel that has stirred the bones into

factof the resurrection ofChrist from the dead, is a which Jesus has put his vivifying influence: the darkness

proof of the resurrection of his people from the dead . of the human mind has been dispelled, the strong holdsof

wish I had time to go intothis. It is evidence of it in the powers of darkness have been broken up, and the dead

many ways. The resurrection of Christ from the dead have come to life again. May God raise the spiritually

proves that he was a true teacher -- that he spoke the dead this night!

truth , because he foretold his own resurrection. He said, Lastly, What consolation the text affords to those acho

“ Destroy this temple, and in three days I will build it are mourning over their dead ! Ah! we were some of us

again ." They did destroy that body, and in three days it at the chamber of the mighty dead a few days since, de

was built again. He proves, therefore, that he was a true positing all that was mortal of him concerning whom we

teacher : and as he proves he was a true teacher, he proves will now address you. I could then imagine that the

also the resurrection of the believing people of God : we bones of the dead lay mouldering on the mouth of the

have an evidence of the one in the truth of the other. - So, grave ; and as I was taking them up and saying, Shall

again , Jesus Christ cameto destroy the worksof the devil . these dry bones live again ?-will these come forth “ new

Death isemphaticallythe devil's work : the devilissaid risingfromthe tomb ? "methoughtI saw written on the

to have the power ofdeath ; but Jesus Christ has cometo lid of the coffin by the fingerof the Son of God ," IWILL

destroy the devil's work — to counteract the devil's work RAISE HIM UT AT THE LAST DAY.” Dry your tears, be

to undo the damage he hasdone -- to repair the mischiefhe loved brethren ;the dead shalllive again .

has engendered — ro render innoxious the venom and poison I am truly sorry, on your account, that I have not had

he has injected into human nature. And I say - and so the so much management of myself as to prevent me dilating

Bible says, and so the fairest consideration of the matter this sermon to such an unusual and frightful disproportion,

says - that if Jesus leaves the bodies of his people in the on an occasion of such interesting solemnity, I will now,

grave forever - if he does not ransom them , and prove the myhearers, tell youofhim ofwhosedeathI cannotspeak
death of death , -then the devil's work is not counterworked. as Iwould .

Bus, blessed be God, Jesus Christ has not undertaken to do With the nation at large we have been called on to

that which he cannot accomplish ; and having come to lament a very afflictive public bereavment, in the death of

destroy the works of the devil, he will enter into the grave, that great man and able minister, Dr. ADAM CLARKE,-a

empty its caverna, call up his people, unlock the prison- venerable and beloved servant of the Lord Jesus Christ,

house, bring out the dead to life and light and liberty ; and endeared to us by the valuable labors that crowded his

then shall come the jubilee of the resurrection— " Hallelu- public life, and further endeared to us all by the many vir

jah ! Hallelujah !Death is swallowed up in victory !” The tues thatadorned his private life- a life extended tothree
resurrection of Christ, then, is the example and the proof score and ten years, that it might prove a blessing of the

of the resurrection of his people. very first order to the past and present generations, and

I find I am going into the matter at much greater even, by its remote and posthumous influence, stretch

length than I intended, or ought to have done. There are 10 generations yet unborn. Our venerable friend, whose

some inferential remarks with which I think I ought to capacious energies had been directed to the welfare of
close the sermon part of this exercise. mankind, has fallen asleep: he rests from his mighty

The first inference is, What an awful curse is sin ! Oh, and beneficent labors, and his works follow him. But

it has made this land a land of graves ! Oh, it has made we may well mourn his departure from among us ;

this planet of ours " the valley of theshadow of death !" for the inscrutable event has overtaken us at a timewhen
Oh, it has broken in pieces families! Oh, it has torn asun we looked not for it—when all our churches and people

der the tenderest relations! Oh, it has snapt the connexion were looking with eager anticipation to the favour of
between the church and its ministers ! Oh, sin, sin ! what his visils and services during the coming year - when it

hast thou done ! and oh , sinner, what art thou doing ? seemed certain to all, that much benefit to the Connexion

Thou art drinking ein as the ox drinketh up water - living at large, and to the interests of our common Christianity,
in sin and wallowing in it. May God convince thee of was about to ensue — when he had actually come from

sin !-- Then, secondly , What a blessing is Christ Jesus to his own house into town to commence another year's
a lost world ! Are we blind ? He is the light of the ministry amongst us, and a large congregation had as

world .--Are we afar off ? He bringsusnigh . - Are we sembled to hear him -- when his name was published from

wandering sheep ? He is the Good Shepherd who leaves the pulpits of the city, announcing him to preach on

the ninety and nine and goes after the stray sheep into the this very day in one of them - when all was on the

wildernese. Are we guilty ? He procures us pardon. tip-toe of expectation - when his own mind had been

Are we polluted ? He opens to 118 a fountain for sin and pretty free from painful occurrences, that I know , during

for uncleannesz. Are wemiserable ? He makes us happy . ihe past twelve months, had clouded the last year of
Are we dead ? Heis " the resurrection and the life." What his invaluable life , when all eyes and all hearts were

a blessing is Christ Jesus! the greatest blessing, the best turned towardshim with a quickened impulse and enlarged
blessing that God has bestowed on man ! desires. In these circumstances, how suddenly - in a mo

Then , thirdly, What a difference there is between the ment - were our hopes blasted with the withering intelli
firstand thesecond Adam ! The firstAdam ruined ug - the gence, that Dr. CLARKE was ill - dying - dead - buried !

second Adam restores us. The first Adam cast the ship Solemn is the lesson imparted to us by the Supreme Ruler,

upon the rock - the second Adam gets us off again , setsus in whosehandis the soul of every living thing and the
alloa andguidesus into a securehaven. The first Adam breath of allmankind ! Let us remember, thatour times,

traded withthecapitalof allhis family,committed an act | allthe circumstancesof our being, are in the hand ofGod
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moment.

that the number of our months is with him — that when he must come over to England, go to Kingswood school,

the decree shall come forth , nothing shall be able to ward and see if there was anything he could learn ; after that,

off the stroke of death , or to protract our existence a single Mr. Wesley would tell him what further was tobe done.

Mr. Clarke left his parents, and landing at Liverpool,

The loss we have sustained is, indeed , unspeakable. It proceeded immediately to Bristol , and safely arrived at

has created a void in our community and a chasm in our Kingswood school . Owing to some error or neglect, the

attachments which we can never hope to get supplied . master was not duly apprised of his coming, and his re

He was not one of those ordinary men who may disappear ception was anything but cordial and agreeable. It was

from the stage of life without being missed or regretted winter, and he was sent into a room to study alone, and

beyond the circle of their private acquaintance, and whose without fire . Looking out of the window one day, he saw

placemay be well filled up from among the circle which some men digging up the soil in the garden : and being

they leave behind them . It is not enough even to say, that much annoyed by the cold , he wentdown to try to warm

he belonged to that more limited class whose abilities and himself bybreaking the clods after the men . While thus

education and influence have raised them above their employed he found half a guinea. He took it to Mr.

brethren, and given them a superiority which few , com- Bailey, the head master - afterwards Dr. Bailey, of the

paratively, can ever expect to reach. He towered above Old Church at Manchester. One of the masters owned it,

us all in peerless and isolated grandeur, and held a station and after some time, this master came to Mr. Clarke with

to which the most accomplished of usfelt ourselves con the half-guinea, saying, he had lost half a guinea and that

strained to look up with reverence. He stood forth from that might be his ; but whether it was or not, he was de

among his contemporaries pre - eminent in strength ofper- termined not to retain it ; " for," said he, “ I have been

sonal faculties and also ofpublic character; and in his sway quite miserable ever since I received it.”. As no one

of intellectual power and greatness, he was like Saul would own the money, Mr. Clarke was obliged to retain

among the men of Israel - head and shoulders higher than it ; and, perhaps, never half guinea did so much good as
any of them all. His intellectual and moral worth won that half guinea ; for I heard him say, myself, that with

for him the respect and honour and reverence, which all that half guinea he bought a few coals to warm himself
men conceded to him . He occupied a place which nothing with , and a few books, and those books oriental books;

else could have enabled him to have acquired and after and that those few oriental books laid the foundation of

wards maintain to his dying day. And we may affirm , his being all that he ever wasasan oriental scholar.

that among those that can discern the things that differ He wrote by and by to Mr. Wesley, to say that there

who know how to appreciate intellectual vigour, moral was nothing taught in the school which he did not know,
worth , honest independence, real learning, practical use and therefore wished to be informed what next was to be

fulness, disinterested generosity, and inflexible integrity,- done. Mr. Wesley came to the school-had an interview
there never was a man more highly and sincerely honoured with him -- asked him certain questions -- examined him

while he lived, or more deeply and deservedly lamented concerning his experience, his views of scriptural doctrine,
when he died .

and then put the question, Whether or not he would become
To give any suitable delineation of him is a task to which a minister in the Methodist Connexion ? He paused, and

I feel and confess my inadequacy . I knew him, and knew then answered—If Mr. Wesley thought him worthy he

him well, and was privileged with his friendship. Some was willing. Mr. Wesley paused ; his countenance as

years ago, when my local nearness to his own residence sumed an unusual heavenly placidity and radiance, there

allowed it, I enjoyed much personal intercourse with him . was solemn silence for some timebetween them ; and at

My very knowledge of him satisfies me I cannot do justice length Mr. Wesley rose from his seal, moved forward to

to his memory; I cannot speak of him as he ought to be Adam Clarke, and invoked upon him the blessing of

spoken of ; I cannot speak of him as you will justly ex- Almighty God, that he would make him a successful

pect; I cannot speak of him as my heart would fondly minister of the New Testament.

wish ; I cannot speak of him as others who have I will He was then sent into Cornwall as an itinerant minis.

not say, loved him more, but who have known him more, and the intelligent people there welcomed this youth

and who have powers more equal to the subject, will speak ful evangelist, highly valued and greatly profited under

of him . This inability I regret the less, as his character, his ministry, and predicted some of his subsequent emi

in all its aspects, was familiar to your minds. You knew nence ; and to this day, his name in that county is held

him well- you loved him dearly - you venerated him absolutely sacred : and as I had opportunity - when in the

highly : hundreds of you, under God, owe much to his spring I was on a tour through that part of the country

ministry ; it has been unto you “ a savor of life unto life." of witnessing, I found that everywhere his name was as

Many of you recognized him as your spiritual father ; you ointment poured forth. At Launceston, which was one of

were converted under his zealous, faithful preaching the places he preached at,a persecutor of gigantic stature

Many of your fathers and mothers he has visited in their and rage, determined to take away the life of this zealous

sickness and attended on their dying beds. I hardly need evangelist; and for this purpose filled his pockets with

to tell youthis night his character: it had, indeed, alength large stones, that he might, as heexpressed it, "dash out
and breadth which made it obvious to all mankind ; it had the brains" of the preacher. On arriving at the place with

nothing hidden or equivocal aboutit ; it was all wide, open , this awfulintent, he found Mr. Clarke in his sermon , and

candid , and majestical. There was a magnanimity, a he thought that, before he executed his purpose he would

strength , a fulness, a freshness, an originality about his listen to a fewwordsthat the preacher was saying. He

modes of thinking and acting, which were as eminent to listened, and listened , and whilst listening, suddenly fell

theeyeof observation as the lineaments of his face. down as if he had been shot. He was convinced by the

Dr. CLARKE, as you have learned from the public papers, word , judged of all, and acknowledged that God was with

was born in Ireland, but his parents were natives of Great the preacher. Mr.Clarke's life was saved, and the man's

Britain - his father being, I believe, an Englishman, and soul was saved ! Glory be to God most high !

his mother a Scotchwoman : I don't wonder that the whole Onhis removal from that scene of toil , he was sent to

of the three kingdoms claim him as their own. In a ser the Norman isles of Guernsey and Jersey, and here he

mon which he preached in Derby, two or three years ago, was truly and eminently a missionary. When about

from the words—"I am the light of the world : he that these islands he had much persecution ; but he carried on

followeth me shall not walk in darkness, but shall have his labors among those people, and was the means of the

the light of life," --heobserved, that before he heard the revival of religion at Guernsey; such prosperity crowning

Methodist preachers, Adam Clarke was as stupid a lad as his labors, that a considerable society and a large congre

was any in the place : than, nevertheless, he was charac- gation were raised by his influence, and a large chapel built,

terized by an insatiable thirst for learning; and that after for which they were soon out of debt. The treatment hé

the light of the Gospel shone upon his mind, Adam Clarke received here was most severe and violent, especially at

could learn anything. It seems that he was broughtto St. Olives, where the house was frequently surrounded

God under the ministry of a methodist preacher of the by a furious mob, and in one of their attacks it was

name of Brecdon . He became the subject of a sound, nearly pulled to pieces. To himself the most violent

thorough, scriptural conversion ; how genuine and radical indignities were offered, which even endangered his life.

was that change, a life of uniform , practical, growing Butthe island was too strait for him, and he longed for a

piety, covering over the space of more than halfa century, wider field in which to put forth themight of his energies,
is the delightful and triumphantwitness. He soon after- and to expatiate in all the fulness of his benevolence .

wards was called of God to preach the gospel . This he In addition to this craving after a more suitable and ex

revealed to his parents, having been brought under the tensive sphere of action, he had considerable doubts as to

notice of Mr. Wesley, by letter from Mr. Breedon, who the fairness of the manner in which his appointment had

saw that he was no common individual . His parents been brought about. This is quite apparent, and put

were strenuously, and for a considerable period, opposed beyond all doubt by his letter to Mr. King, one of the

10 his convictions and wishes: but in this distressing per- preachers with whom he had travelled on the Plymouth

ploxity, he recoived an intimation from Mr. Weslay, that I éircuit, with whom he formed a most affectionate' friend

ter ;
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ship and maintained a close correspondence for many likely to be done by his still preaching too loud or too long.

years afterwards. Mr. Clarke disclosed his views to Mr. It is a sure wayof cutting his own throat. Whenever

king, in the following letter - a letter for which I am you write, warn him of this ; itmay be he will take advice

obliged to the kindness of Mr. Toase, who is nephew to before it be too late. He may have work enough to do if

this same Mr. King, and has the whole of Mr. Clarke's he adds the isle of Alderney to those of Guernsey and

letters which were written in this early period of his life Jersey. If you havea desire togoand be with him,you
to his attached friend. This is the very letter which was may, up to the conference. At that time I expect they will

written by Mr. Clarke, and is dated "Guernsey, Feb. 22, have both work and food for another laborer.

1787.” After some introductory remarks, from which it Now here is a part of Mr. Clarke's letterto Mr. King,

should seem that Mr. Clarke had given an invitation to in reference to this communication of Mr. Wesley. This

Mr. King to comeover to Guernsey, and thatan intima- small scrap containsboth Mr. Clarke's and Mr. Wesley's

tion had been given that he would visit the island, letter ; for Mr. Wesley's letter got into the hands of Mr.

Mr. Clarke goes on— " Your first letter, I acknowledge, Clarke ; and as Mr. Clarke wasthen going to sail for the

buoyed meup with the hope of seeing you. With affec- island, and had reason to suppose that the letter for Mr.

tion I have frequently mentioned it to our friends, who King referred to himself,—hehavinga particular intimacy

were taught to expect whatI promised them asa blessing ; with Mr. King,-opened the letter , and found what Mr.

but to my surprise, and perhaps their and my loss, we are Wesley said here. " It seems from the contents, that you

all disappointed. To donmus tou Kuprou govogow ! * — There have been saying something to Mr. Wesley on my affairs,

is stilla friend that sticketh closer than the most affec- which I did not desire . However it is an evidence of

tionate brother. Glory be to his name, He is at present your sincere friendship. May the kind Lord give me what

theportion of my soul, and in my manytrials, the lifter up í possess not, and increase inme that which , in a mea

of mine hread. Through eternity I trust to praise him for sure, already exists ! I find Mr. Wesley is willing you

what he has done for me, for whose unworthiness the should come to the island, if you please. Were I to stay

widest extremes can have no parallel : on me salvation here your presence would be a pleasure to my soul and

must shine with peculiar lustre. - On a review of your body ; but should my kind brother suffer in consequence

epistle, I can find many intentional, but very well ex of his affection for me, I know not what to say. If I stay,

pressed ironia .For instance - you say youhave much IprayGod to send Mr. King tolabourwith me,ifitbe

work to do, and many other letters to write, which must not injurious to his welfare ; but otherwise I cannot

take up much time. I have much work to do too, which, desire it.”

accompanied with frequent afflictions and temptations, Well, since Guernsey and Jersey were too small a cir

have caused my body to acknowledge its weakness by cuit for this youngman, he proceeded tomake the annexa

sinking under it. Yet I could do more were I in a tion of the isle of Alderney. It is a little curious, that

moreenlarged sphere. As to my writing, it has generally last evening, about this time, I received the letter I'refer

been a curse to me ; but my conscience acquits me of a red to, written by “ A backslider ;" and while I was

single desire to write one letter, or hold any correspond- actually upon the very part about the doctor going to Al

ence with any person, which is not necessary or for the derney, a letter came to my house from a person giving me

glory of God. Yes, I find that in this, as in every other a history of his introduction into Alderney. Here it is :

respect, it is full time to have done with all trifling. Oh, “ Permit the writer to say , that he has been acquainted

may Jesus more deeply teach me to do all I do to the with the Old Arminian Methodist church for forty-eight

glory of God !” – Now, here there is an ellipsis : hemust years ; wherefore he remembers the late most excellent

be referring now to the contents of a letter from Mr. King and truly devout man of God, Adam Clarke, in early life.

on the subject of the unfairness or the fairness of his And give me leave to observe, that a few years after he

appointment by the Conference to Guernsey. It may be became a preacher, he was appointed for Jersey and

80 , my brother ; but still I am induced to scruple my Guernsey. "While Mr. Clarke was at Jersey, it was im

appointment as the immediate result of the Divine coun- pressed on his mind to visit Alderney ; but this place

sels. Had Mr. Wesley appointed me, it is probable ! being at this time peopled by outlaws, no mariner could

should have had little doubt concerning the maiter : but I be found who would trust this virtuous young apostle to

have been credibly informed by Mr. Day, that Mr. Wes- the mercy of such miscreants. Mr. Clarke, being under

ley had no hand in the affair. But I bless God I neither the influence and direction of the Holy Ghost, determined
murmur nor repine - yea , what is more, am far from de onpaying them a visit. He got a passagein a smuggler's

siring to leave it ; I am heartily willing to stay, whatever boat, from which he was landed safely on the isle of Alder

privileges I am obliged to relinquish, as long as God sees ney ; but knowing no one on the island, he for some time

meet to detain me. Glory be to thee, O Lord most high ! roamed about, with a heart truly devoted to the work in

That he has blessed and is blessing my labor, is a truth which he was embarked. At last, placing his eye on a

for which I can never be sufficiently grateful : yet still little cottage, heventured to enter it with the promise of
this is no proof that he would not have prospered me his Master, Christ Jesus the Lord, ' Peace be to this

more abundantly in a situation where I should have had house !

ten times the ground to sow the seed of life in . But this Well , Mr. Clarke, in writing to Mr. Wesley, observes

shall work eventually for my good. And never did I so that the same little house was inhabited by an aged man

comprehend what is implied in watching over souls, as I and woman, the latter of whom understood his mission,

donow . Before, having two or three preachers always and, likethe Shunamite,perceivingthat he was a manof

with me, we all shared the labor and concern ; I had less God , showed him to an " upper room on the wall, where

burdens to bear ; but here, I may truly say, I stand alone ; there was a bed, a table, a stool, and a candlestick .” Here

every load falls on my shoulder , very incapable of bearing Mr. Clarke, the good man, and his wife, spent a short

it; and my feelings are so increased, and my concern so time in prayer, when he prevailed on them to publish that

deepened to get eternalsouls brought to and kept with it was hisintention to preach . Around him they gathered,

Jesus, that any backsliding among the peopleis a sword and he truly unfolded the gospel of our Lord and Saviour

to my soul,and gives me some of the most poignant sen Jesus Christ; when many, being convinced of sin, were

sations." Hethen goes on to say, "My language is inca- constrained to cry out for mercy;and many, gratified

pable of describing facts as they are, andI must cease . withthedoctrinedelivered, clearedout a large store-room ,

Here I stand - God helpme ! My brother, rush into every where he delivered to them his second sermon. On leav

place ; there call - call immortal perishing souls back ing the island, hewas followed by the people, entreating
to God ! How should my soul triumph to have such him to stay with them, or shortly to return, or send one

towns here to introduce the gospel in, as are vacant in like himself ; for they needed such preaching. Further,

your circuit ! I now see, more than I did, how I am Mr. Clarke adds, in his letter to Mr. Wesley, that there

etraitened ; and being so circumscribed, my soul earnestly was no minister on the island but an old French Roman

desires to be more useful.” There you see the man and Catholic priest, who cared nothing forthe souls of the

the workings of his mind. It seems that his friend, Mr. people ; and here, in early life, Mr. Clarke was made the

King, so far sympathized with him as to write to Mr. sole instrument of establishing a society in that place,

Wesley, and state the views of Mr. Clarke ; and Ihold in which helland death have never yet been able to prevail

my hand the letter which was written by Mr. Wesley to against. God be thanked, and of his infinite mercy grant,

Mr.King on this very subject. Here is the letter written thatthe death of this eminentmanmay be the occasion of

by Mr. Wesley, from Ireland, to Mr. King; and you will the resurrection of the soul of the man who wrote me

see what Mr. Wesley's opinion of Adam Clarke was, that letter !

almost fifty years ago. Athlone, April 21 , 1787. My It seems that his preaching extempore was considered,

dear brother, --- Adam Clarke is doubtless an extraordinary in the island, as a phenomenon ; and onone occasion the

young man ,and capable of doing much good ; therefore governor heard him onthestairs, andatthe conclusion of

Satan will shorten his course if possible, and thisis very the service, politely requested him to allow him tosee his

Bible - fully expecting to find his sermon enclosed in it .

• " The will of the Lord bo dona. " He found it a simple Bible, without note or comment ; and
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returning it to the preacher, expressed his pleasure at never pretended to refinement, though he was eminently

having heard the discourse. affable and polite, and disclosed by his manner the effect

I hold inmyhand a copy of an extract from one of his of that intercourse which he, more than any other manwho
letters to Mr. King, from Guernsey. He says, " Here I ever bore the appellation of Methodist, actually had with

am determined , by the grace of God, to conquer and die ; what is usually called good society and exalted rank : all

and have taken ihe subsequent for a molto, and have it who approached him felt the indefinable but irresistible
placed before me on the mantel-piece.” It is a Greek sen fascination which such intercourse never fails to produce
tence, the meaning of which is, “ Stand thou as a beaten on a nature like his .

anvil to the stroke; for it is the property of a good warrior The excellencies of his sentiments were not drawn from

to be flayed alive and yet to conquer.” That was the exterior embellishments, their character not needing the
motto of Dr. Clarke's life.

aid of foreign ornament, but were, " when unadorned,

Having fulfilled his mission,he was removed : and now adorned the most." From his extended and unbounded

the scene widened before him, and the whole length and acquaintance with the religious world, and from his access

breadth of England and Ireland laid at his feet. As it is to every walk of life, his information was universal. As

impossible I can continue this narrative, I shall merelysay his discourse combined the agreeable with the edifying, he

that God gave him , henceforth, his heart's desire . He had was listened to with delight. He was the very reverse of

now a noble and spacious theatre of action for the play of moroseness, as every body knows ; his heart was the region

his faculties ; and it must now be pleasing to observe, that of cheerfulness, and on his tongue was the law ofkindness.

all the way from the Norman Isles in ihe south to the Warm in his friendships, nonecould surpass bim in sym

Shetlands in the extreme north, he has diffused the savor pathy for his afflicted people and suffering friends, or his

of the knowledge of Christ; and all along - from one ex- possession of sentiments of participation in their joys. In

tremity of the British islands to the other, taking Britain fine -- the spirit, influence and virtues of Christianity uni

itself as a centre — he has left a track of light and glory formly diffused over his character a serene splendor

behind him . In what great division of the country has he adorned and imbued his whole behaviour. His fine intellect

not been ? and where has he been and has not left the print ual and commanding mien, together with the natural and

of his feet, a memorial of his genuine piety, and acknow- easy manner, that seemed to pervade him like an almos

ledgment of his sterling worth, the sweet odour of his phere, were particularly prepossessing and delightful ; and

name? The whole land is mourning for him : this day his perhaps it was impossible for any person, however unin

name has been on myriads of lips since this morning's sun fluenced by religion, to experience disgust or to feel uneasy

appeared above the horizon. What portion of the people in his company; for the heart that did not vibrate to his,

is there not sighing to think that he is no more - that the felt constrained to pay homage to his superior greatness

wind has passed over him and he is gone ? Oh, my heart and unaffected goodness.

is sad ! I will not-I must not - I dare not utter all that I But you expect me to speak of him as a preacher. On

feel. Oh, thou great and gracious God, teach us to bow this I am aware some will differ from me. I consider him

meekly before thee, and to profit greatly by this most to have been pre- eminently great, and that he occupied a

stunning blow of thine hand !
field of religious eloquencealtogether and exclusively his

Whai did I say ? -that Great Britain and Ireland formed own. The whole kingdom hias acknowledged the sway of

the theatre of his usefulness ? It was agreat mistake: all his master mind as a teacher of thepeople. The truthsof

over the United States of America he is read, and studied, revelation received a coloring and flew forth from his

and felt, and all but seen and heard by the germinating skilful hands with an energy thatsecured the attention,

mind of that new and teeming hemisphere. No wonder admiration, and reverence, ofmyriads,and the actual recep

that its chief men should send an invitation to him to come tion and personal belief of thousands. He took up the

and see their shores, as the last “ Christian Advocate” so precious ore as it lay in its original bed ; and by such a

beautifully lells us, --that he may go and tread their shores, disposition of its several parts, and such a powerful hand

and visit iheir pulpits, and bless their youth, and lift up his ling of it, as a whole, compelled myriuds io acknowledge

honoured head among their rising schools and colleges ; its heavenly worth and origin, and to sink, and flinch , and

and by showing them Adam CLARKE, let them see what a quiver, under its searching power. His manner of preach

thinking head,and a diligent hand, a gracious heart can ing was, beyond all comparison, authoritative and forceful;

bring forth, under the divine blessing. ° But what a shock and no one could listen to him without being assured that

is now vibrating towards that land ! How will they he was as certain of the truth of what he was enforcing as

grieve - not that they shall see him no more, but that they of his own existence. He spoke in the fulness of his

shall never see him at all ! In Germany, as I was told by heart, and delivered, with the earnestness of a messenger
a learned friend and a great traveller, who was present at of God, that which he had received from the Lord Jesus

his funeral, he will be lamented as much as in ihis coun Christ.

try — that he isbeyond measure respected and revered there, There was, in his preaching, not only intellectual per

his works having revealed and praised him in their gates. ception, but also the power of moral suasion ; and his

When I think on these things when I look back on the hearers were made sensible of it ; they felt that he and his

course hehas thus so long and so splendidly pursued subject were one - that his being was possessed of it-- and

when I reflect on the rectitude and gentlenessof hisdoings, that itwas twined andintertwined, laced and interlaced,

as a ruler in our Israel — when I call to mind thathis single with theveryessenceof his nature — that they might cut

object was to advance the power of religion in every part off his right arm ,but thatnothingcould separate bim and

of the land, and to render Methodism itschief blessing, his faith . It was this air ofauthority in which his message

safeguard and glory - when Icall to mind hisunparalleled was steeped, that made it altogether his own, and perfectly

pleadings for the thousand charitiesamong us - when I unique.' He demonstrated and expounded, perhaps, as
know that he drew over to our society individuals of sta much as any uninspired man ever did, how the truth was

tion and exalted character, that the fame of no other than as it was, and that it could not but be so. He conveyed the

his name could attract- when I remember that hehad set knowledge of it and commended the testimony of it to

his heart on the conversion of allmen ,and how dear that every man's conscience ; and with his mighty galvanic

object was to his benevolent mind, and how vigorously, battery of logical argumentation, stormed the citadel of

and steadfastly, and triumphantly he worked for its accom manya proud and lofty spirit, and gained alodgment for

plishment- when I think how wise, and good, and great the heavenly message. He made thetruth flash forth its
he was — and then, when I bethink myself of the melan own evidence ; so that you saw its coruscations and felt its

choly fact,thathehasbeen taken away,hurried away out weight. This gave his addresses the momentum , the pene
of the land of the living, and that we shall see his face no tration and the force which it is difficult to describe to one

more, behold hisform, and hear and profitby his discourse who never heard him , and impossible to conceive.
no more,I am amazed and very heavy. When I remem But, after all, I think it will be adınilled , that the great

ber those words that he ultered in the last Conference on and prominent characteristic of his preaching, was the

the first day, — " I am the father ofthe Conference, and you high degree of unction that generally pervaded it ; hence

cannot help yourselves," --words which are now ringing it was that a sermon of Dr. Clarke's was universally

in my ears and thrilling through my heart - how can Ibe looked forward to, by the people, as a feast - a spiritual

lieve that he is gone ? And yel, gone, gone, gone from us banquet - as food into which, as into that of Elijah, on one

he is ! andI can only exclaim , as Elisha did, when, with occasion, a heavenly seasoning was transfused, so that the

Borrow and surprise, he saw Elijah carried from him into receiver could go on in the strength of the meal for many

heaven, “ My father,my father, the chariot of Israel and days. It was this that made the word of the Lord so

the horsemen thereof ! " - But I must go on. precious. Fromhis lips the gospel came,notdistinguished

In his conduct amongst men he was remarkably plain by its authority alone ,but also by its fragrance. In fact, to

and manly - natural, simple, honest, ingenuous, and unaf- hear the doctor was regarded by multitudes ofsensible pious

fected. His conversation was pleasing and lovely, not people,as the greatest treatof their lives. Some years since,

learned, except when circumstances so combined as to whencoming from the pulpit stairs, after preaching before

render it a duty to give it that particular character. He I the Conference, the subject having been the account of
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Barnabas, Mr. Miller stepped forward, flung hisarms round was generally taken to be one of the most learned men of

his neck, wept a flood of tears, and said , " Bless you ! - this age, or of any other since the fall of man . His ac

you are a man of God, full of faith, and full of the Holy quaintance with languages and dialects, living and dead,

Ghost." We know that by his labors much people were was prodigious, and considering the active life he was

added to the Lord : his ministry is thought to have been compelled to lead, scarcely credible. His accumulation

more successful than that of any of his companions, except of all knowledge was to an astonishing amount,as much,

Mr. Benson's, and not less than his ; and certainly was perhaps, as any man ; he was an encyclopædia of ali

more successful than that of any minister now living, knowledge. His mind was a garden of deep and rich

unless we except the Rev. Rowland Hill, who has had things, in the soil of which actual creations iook place,

some fifteen years more of public life and labor than he had . and whose growths exhibited at once the freshness of

The interest that his visits in any part of the provinces spring, the beauty of summer, and the plenty of autumn,

excited was prodigious, and will by and by become incred- where the chills and barrenness of winter were never

ible. And here it must be sufficient to say, that during known. Yet that same mind was a laboratory, into which

the greater part of his life, down to the last closing day, knowledge without measure was brought from every king

he could, in any city, town, or village, in England or dom of nature, and all the labyrinths of history, andall

Ireland, have filled and crowded the largest chapel, onthe the wells of literature, and all the depths of philosophy,

morning of any week day of the six : and as to his collec- and especially from that great and endless dell - human

tions, every body knows there was a marked difference nature, in which they were all subjected to the processes

between their amount and those of the most talented and of a gigantic apparatus of mental chemistry ; and the re

eloquent of his coadjutors. sultsof the whole were deposited in the spacious receivers

For several years he has been regarded with far more and unnumbered cavities, where, whenever called for, they
reverence than is ordinarily felt by a people towardsan were ready to be run offto serve the grand purposes of

established and able minister. His high character - his the Almighty, in the firmament of the physical,moral,and

extended reputation - his achievement of an elaborate and spiritual improvement of the species.
imperial Commentary on the Holy Scriptures, with the Nor can I suffer this occasion to pass without stating
accurate meaning of which it was presumed he was my opinion of that chef d'æuvre of his laborious hand - 1

acquainted, above the lot of his own coevals and brethren mean his Commentary on the Scriptures. His labors,

in general - his venerable, grand, and apostolic appearance in that respect, were those of a miner; he separated each
-the unfaded freshness of mind which he retained through portion of metal from its adjacent mass — assayed, weighed,

a long life of ministerial greatness — his title to some of the measured , tested every sentiment, word, article, accent,
most distinguished honors in the aristocracy of letters - point, and sound of the sacred treasure; and then fear

with many other considerations, which I cannot touch lessly, manfully, unequivocally and truthfully recorded , in
upon -- gave to his name, and person ,and ministry a popu- the fear of God, his conviction of the meaning of the

larity whose volume and depth distinguished it from that written Word. And, as I have said,hewas anencyclo

ofany other, even themost acknowledgedanddistinguished pædia oflettersandknowledge, so his Commentary isan
menamongst us. encyclopædia of biblical science and learning, and will be

But he is not merely to be considered as a Methodist, remembered longer than the Egyptian pyramids, and stand

though his attachment to Methodism never knew any a mighty, Alpine monument of the wisdom , piety, benevo

diminution ; and towards the people his affection was lence, zeal, Herculean labor, indefatigable industry , and

maintained, through evil and through good report, unal- | immense application of its gifted, and distinguished , and

tered, and, we believe, undiminished to the last. But as he ennobled, and illustrious author. As to the few peculiari

was the very antipodes of bigotry and sectarianism , he took ties of opinion, on account of which the work has been,

a lively interest in every thing affecting the fortune, and by some, attempted to be disparaged, they do not affect any

condition, and prosperity, and destiny of the church of essential, leading doctrine of religion : and we affirm , that

Christ. A more expansive and generous mind we know no other commentator, in this or any other country, has

not. His judgmeni of his brethren was never harsh or taught and established more clearly, and pointedly, and

severe ; and he was always ready to put the best construc- forcefully, the fall and depravity of human nature - the

tion on their sayings and doings which truth and justice redemption by Christ Jesus — the efficacy and extent ofthe

would admit, and almost more than that. His kindly atonement -- the justification of the sinner by faith in that

feeling towards his brethren and mankind at large, it has atonement - the necessity and reality of the influence of

been thought he carried to excess ; but he knew more men the Holy Ghost-and the entire sanctification of thewhole

and more of men than most : and the result of his extended man, than he who, though “dead, yet speaketh ." . By his

commerce with liberal and opposing parties was that his labors he has not only cleared the ground, filled up the

love to all was increased — the never -failing effect of travel ditches, and smoothed the roads ; but drained, planted,

being to rub off the austerities, to dilate the contractions, sowed ,and watered the surface of the country. The press,

to diminish the selfishness, which are found tohang about as well as the pulpit, was the great weapon of his war

all men who live within the narrow limits of some nul- fare; and it might be said of him as it was said of Luther,

shell locality. " He had thought, matter, and mind, for all that he did.”
As a patriot and citizen he is entitled to honorable men I am aware that this eminent man has been much

tion, having an ardent love of the constitution and the blamed for broaching any opinions — however light they

king, and regarding the liberty and independence of the may be and comparatively insignificant — which are not
people as their birthright and their glory. ' And though he generally received and avowed by the body to which he

meddledwith politics much less than some of his brethren, belonged,and to which he was ever proud to belong . I
he was never indifferent to any thing that bore, directly or confess, that, though I am not one of those that adopted

indirectly, upon the weal or thewo of this greatempire, these opinions, yet I always admired and confided in, and

which he longed to see filled with knowledge and right- venerated the character of the doctor the more and yet
eousness . He felt an interest in the welfare of all coun themore, for his unflinching, uncompromising, unprevari,

tries as well as his own, because he felt that every man cating honesty and faithfulness in this matter. He had

was his brother, and that every man might be saved . He undertaken and had announced himselfto the world in

therefore looked forward to the time when the errors and and under the character of a commentator on the Bible ;

delusions of Satan would come to an end — when igno- and this being the case, it was not optional for him to
rance, cruelty, slavery, and war, should be expelled the withhold his deliberate sentiments on any portion of the

world — when the beauty of holiness should fill every re- volume. He had voluntarily engaged — but solemnly and
gion, and the sound of salvation float on every breeze. bindingly engaged - to give the sense and meaning, ashe
Vast and unbounded wasthe extent of his labors for the understood it, and as faras he understood it, of the Scrip

accomplishment of this consummation . Many of his tures, and of the whole Scriptures. He fulfilled his

mightiest physical efforts in the cause of the renovation engagement; and he had the rare good fortune and the
of the world, have beenthe sermons he delivered on be transcendent honor of finishing and giving to the world,

half of the Missionary Society . In him the heathen have a learned, pious, critical, colossal and honest Commentary

lost a friend, whose advocacy of their cause was crowned on theentirebooks of the Oldand New Testament Scrip
with unparalleled success.

tures, which is found alike on the shop- board of theme

His great and primary distinction was a clear, and chanic and in the cabinet ofthelearned - on the shelf of

searching, and profound , and powerful understanding, the poor man's cottage and in the libraries of the kings

which apprehended speedily, and seized eagerly, and dis- and princes of the earth.

criminated sagaciously on the merits of any subject, in all I had written thus farwhen the time of night summon

its various issues and complex relations; and which ad - ed me into this place . I might go on a great way, but

vanced to its decision with unhesitating promptitude and you, I am sure, are anxious I should close.
unflinching firmness . His learning was immense; and I am aware you will say, “ Well - had he no faults ? ”

being all devoted to benevolent ends, it stampedonhislife O yes,to be sure he had; for he was a man , andnotan

andcharacter an interest of the most exalted order . He l angel- saved sinner, and notan immaculate, impeccablo
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creature. Faults! It has been said that he was dogmati- | that the last Sunday evening I preached in this place, it

cal. Well, and so he was ; and so is every man that has was a funeral sermon for the late Mr. Storry, whom I had

the power of mind, and the mass of learning, and the interred in the adjoining ground that afternoon, and who

station and the character which he had . Dogmatical! had died but the day before ! Then we considered and

Why, Dr.Parrwas dogmatical - Dr. Johnson was dog- | lamented the death of an eminent Christian, and an able

matical - John Wesley was dogmatical; and every great, and successful minister of the New Testament. We were

learned, and illustrious man may be said to he somewhat struck with the suddenness of the loss and separation in

dogmatical. The sun is very dogmatical in the dog -days, that case ; and we came and glorified God in him whose

when it pours its irradiations on the head of a man that is holy lifeand useful labors had been brought to an abrupt
travelling. The lightning is very dogmatical when it close . We then put into the mouth of that much -loved

strikes and scathes the stately oak. Thefood is very dog- servant of the Saviour, the precious testimony of the

matical when it plunges, and dashes, and puts forth its apostle, “ I am now ready to be offered, and the time of

powerful influence to find its level. my departure is at hand. I have fought a good fight, I

It has been said he was obstinate. Obstinate ! Why, have finished my course, I have kept the faith . Hence

in the granite of his noble mind, some of the granulations forth there is laid up for me a crown of righteousness,

may have been flinty and adamantine; but you will ob- which the Lord, the righteous Judge, shall give me at that

serve, that firmness is often mistaken for obstinacy; and day." Iwas then filled with theconviction , that it roasmy
that every man who stands on the eminence which he duty to go to Liverpool.* A fero hours after I left this

stood on, is obligedto be firm to adegree that sometimes pulpit, I was on my way there, to discharge what I felt,
does borderon obstinacy. It has been said that he was be it right or wrong, a debt to Dr. Clarke and the

eccentric. Why, yes, indeed ; and so would you be if you Methodist connexion . My manner of discharging that,
had a decimal fraction of the strength and originality of no doubt, was exceedingly faulty, as is my manner of

his astonishing mass of learning. It has been said , that doing every thing I attempt to do ; but that I did it

he was not eloquent. Eloquent! Why, there is a sort of then — thatI did it at all - affords me the highest satis

eloquence that he had : but anyman may be eloquent who faction of any public event of my life. Down to the
has got a flood of feeling in his soul, and intelligence in last dayof my existence I must look back upon the

his head, and independence in his thoughts, and volubility attempt - uponthe motives that prompted me, withthe
inhis tongue. But it is not every eloquentman that could approbation of my mind. I have lived long enough to

think, or say, or do as he did. His attainments were lifted know that self-reproach is an infinitely greater calamity

far up above the mere character of eloquence and refine- than any other reproach except the reproach of the Al
ment of taste .

mighty.

I gave it before asmyown opinion, that at the moment of Andnow, my friends,to Him that liveth and reigneth

his death he occupied a larger space in the publiceye, and a to Him that made the departed individual what he was

deeper lodgment in thepublic heart, notonly of the eminent lo Him that connected his labors with this church - to the

communion to which for fifty years he belonged, but of all only wise God - Him alone who hath immortality , -be

the living Christianity now found upon the globe. In honor, and glory, and might, and majesty, and dominion
losing him we seem as if a great river had been dried up- forever and ever ! Amen .

as if a sun had been quenched - as if a lighthouse had been
• It ought to be generally known that Mr. Beanmont here alludes to the testimony

upset in the midst ofthe ocean . Our loss is great; but which he feltit his duty to bear againsttheconference,for voting Dr. Clarke a super

his gain is vastlygreater.
numeraryrelation, contrarytothe expressed wishofthe Doctor. Mr. B. has i
mortalized his name by hisbold and magnanimous manner on the occasion .

To my own mind, it is beyond all measure affecting,
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Canaanite was then in the land . But see the note on this place. Num . xxi. 14. in age, Gen. xii. 6. And the

PREFACE

BOOK OF GENESIS .

VERY believer in Divine Revelation finds himself amply justified in taking for granted that the Pentateuch is the

w form a correct judgment on this subject. The Jewish church, from its most remote antiquity, has ascribedthe

workto no other hand ; and the Christian church, from its foundation, has attributed it to the Jewish lawgiver alone.

Themostrespectableheathenshave concurred in thistestimony, and Jesus Christ and his apostles have completed the

evidence, and have putthequestionbeyond the possibility of being doubted by those who profess to believe ihe divine

authenticity of the New Testament. As to unbelievers in general, they are worthy of little regard , as argument is lost

on their unprincipled prejudices, and demonstration on their minds, because ever wilfully closed against the light.

When theyhave proved thatMoses is not the author of this work, the advocates of Divine Revelation will reconsider

the grounds of their faith .

That there are a few things in the Pentateuch which seem to have been added by a later hand, there can be little

doubt ;, among these, some have reckoned , perhaps, without reason, the following

the book of the wars of the

Lord, was probably a marginal note, which in process of time got into the text : see the note on this passage also. To

these may be added the fire first verses of Deuteronomy, chap. i.-- the twelfth of chap. ii . and theeight concluding verses

ofthe last chapter, in which we have an account ofthedeath of Moses. These last words could not have been added by

Moses himself, but are very probably the work ofEzra,bywhom, according to uninterrupted tradition among the Jews,

the various books, which constitute the canon of the Old Testament, were collected and arranged, and such expository

notes added, as were essential to connect the different parts : but as he acted under divine inspiration, the additions may be

considered of equal authority with the text. A few other places might be added, but they are of little importance, andare

mentioned in the notes.

The book of GENESIS, riviris , has its name from the title it bears in the Septuagint, Bofros Tevirews ( ch. ii. v. 4. )

which signifies thebook of the generation,but it is called in Hebrew nunna Bereshith , "In the beginning," from its

initial word: it is the most ancient history in the world ; and from the great variety of its singular details, and most

interesting accounts, is as far superiorin its value and importance to all others, as it is in its antiquity. This book contains

an account of the creation of the world, and its first inhabitants ; the original innocence and fall of man ; the rise of reli

gion ; the invention of arts ; the general corruption and degeneracy ofmankind ; the universal deluge; the repeopling

and division of the earth ; the origin of nations and kingdoms; and a particular history of thepatriarchs from Adam

down to the death of Joseph, including a space at the least computation of 2369 years.

Itmay be asked, how a detail so circumstantial and minute could have beenpreseryed, when there was nowritingof

any kind ; and when the earth , whose history is here given, had already existed more than 2000 years ? To this inquiry

a very satisfactory answer may be given . There are only three ways in which these important records could havebeen

preserved and broughtdown to the timeof Moses : viz. writing, tradition, and Divine Revelation. In the antediluvian

wòrld , when the life of man was so protracted, there was, comparatively, little needfor writing ofanykind : and perhaps

no alphabetical writing then existed . Tradition answered every purpose to whicle writing in any kind of characters

could be subservient; and the necessity oferecting monuments to perpetuate public events, could scarcely have suggested

itself, as during those times there could be little danger apprehendedofany important fact becoming obsolete, as itshistory

had to pass through very few hands, andall these friends and relatives in the most proper sense of the terms; for they
lived in an insulated state , under a patriarchal government.

Thus it was easy for Moses to be satisfied of the truth of all he relates in the book of Genesis, as the accounts came to

him through the medium of veryfew persons. From Adam to Noah there was but one mannecessary to the correct

transmission of the history of this period of 1656 years. Now this history was, without doubt, perfectly knownto
Methuselah who lived to see them both. In like manner, Shem connectedNoah and Abraham , having lived to converse

with both ; as Isaac did with Abraham and Joseph, from whom these things might be easily conveyed to Moses by

Amram,who was contemporary with Joseph. Supposing, then, all the curious facts recorded in thebook of Genesis

hari noother authority than the tradition already referred to, theywouldstandupona foundation of credibility superior

to any that the most reputable of theancient Greek and Latin historians can boast. Yet, to preclude all possibility of

mistake, the unerring Spirit of God directed Moses in the selection ofhis facts, and the ascer ining of his dates . Indeed

the narrative is so simple ; so much like truth ; so consistent every where with itself;so correct in its dates ; so impartial

in its biography ; so accurate in its philosophical details;sopurein its morality ; and sobenevolent in its design, as amply

to demonstratethat it never could have hadan earthlyorigin. In thiscasealso, Moses constructedeverythingaccording
to the pattern which God showed him in the mount.
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THE

FIRST BOOK OF MOSES,

CALLED

G E N E S I S.

Year before the common year of Christ, 4004.JulianPeriod, 710. - Cycle of the $ un, 10. - DominicalLetter , B. - Cycle of the Moon, 7. - Indiction , 5. - Creation from

Tieri or September, according to the Jewish Computation, 1 .

CHAPTER I.

Fyrst day's work - Creation of the heavens and the earth, 1,2 or the light, and its separation from the darkness, 3–5. Second day's work - The Creation of the
firmanent, and the separation of the water above the firmament from those below it ,68 Third day's toork - The waters are separated from the earth , and formed
into seas, &c . 9 , 10. The earth renderod fruitful, and clothed with trees, berbis, grass, & c. 11-13. Fourth day's work - Creation of the celestial luminaries, intended
for the measurement of time, the distinction of periods, weasons, & c. 14, and to illuminate the earth, 15. Distinct account of the formation of the sun, moon, and stars,
17-19. Fifth day's work- Thecreation of fish,fowls,andrepuilesin general,20. ofgreat aquatic animals, 21. Theyare blessed so as to make them veryprolific,
21.- 2. Sirth day work - Wild and tame cattle created,andall kinds of animals which derivetheir nourishment fromthe earth, 24,25. The creation of manin theImage and likeness of Gol,with the dominion givenhim over the earth and all inferior animals, 3. Man or Adam a generalname for human beings, includingboth
male and female, n Their peculiar blessing ,2.Vegetables appointedas the food of man and all other animals, 21,30. The judgmentwhich God passed on hisworks at the conclusion of his creative acts, 31 .

Inthe beginning " God created the heavens and darknesswas upon the face of the deep

2 And the earth was without form and void ; the waters.

Prov . 8. 22, 23 , 24. Mark 13. 19. John 1.1.2 Hebr. 1. 10.- 1 Chron . 16. 286 .
Neh 9. 6. P. 83& 36 & 89.11 , 12 & 96. 5. &102. 25. & 104 24. & 115. 15.
& 1212 & 124. && 134. 3. & 136. 5. & 116.6. Prov. 3 19. & 8. 26 , 27 , & c. Eccles
12 L Imu. 37. 16. & 42 5. & 11. 24.& 51. 16. & 65. 17. Jer. 10.12& 32 17. & 51. 15.

Zech. 12 1. Acta 4. 24. & 14. 15. & 17. 24. Rom . 1. 20. Eph.29. Colos 1 16 , 17.
Hetr . 1 2 & 11.3. 2 Pet . 3. 5. Rev. 1. 8. & 3. 14. & 4. 11. & 10. 6. & 14. 7. & 21. 6 .
& 2. 13.- Isai. 45. 18. Jer. 4. 2.- Psa . 101. 30. lsai. 40. 13 , 14 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER I. Persons in this work of creation. In the ever-blessed

Verse 1. nanan DDWN NN N N N Bere. Trinity, from the infinite and indivisible unity of the Per

shith bara Elohim eth hashamayim reeth kaarets. GOD sons, there can be but one will , one purpose, and one

in the beginning created the heavens and the earth .),
infinite and uncontrollable energy .

Many attempts have been made to define the term GOD : " Let those who have any doubtwhether On Elohim ,

as to the word itself, it is a pure Anglo -Saxon, and among when meaning the true God, Jehovah, be plural or not,

our ancestors signified not only the Divine Being, now consult the following passages, where they will find it

commonly designated by the word, but also good ; as in joined with adjectives, verbs, and pronouns plural.

their apprehension, it appears, thai God and good were Gen. i . 26. iii. 22. xi . 7. xx . 13. xxxi . 7, 53. xxxv. 7.

correlative terms; and when they thought or spoke of Deut . iv. 7. v . 23. Josh. xxiv. 19. 1 Sam . iv. 8. 2 Sam .

him they were ever led, from the word itself, to consider vii. 23. Ps . Iviii . 12. Isa . vi . 8. Jer. x. 10. xxiii. 36 .

him as The Good Being, a fountain of infinite benevo See also Prov. ix . 10. xxx. 3. Ps. cxlix. 2. Eccl . v. 7.

lence and beneficence towards his creatures. xü . 1. Job. v. 1. Isa. vi . 3. liv . 5. Ixii . 5. Hos. xi . 12. or

A general definition of this great First Cause, as far as hu- xii . 1. Mal . i . 6. Dan . v. 18, 20. vii. 18, 22.” PARKHURST.

man words dare attempt one,may be thus given. The eter As the word Elohim is the term by which the Divine

nal, independent, and self-existent Being : the Being whose Being is most generally expressed in the Old Testament,

purposes and actions spring from himself, without foreign it may be necessary to consider it here more at large . It

motive or influence : He who is absolute in dominion ; the is a maxim that admits of no controversy, that every noun

most pure, most simple, and most spiritual of all Essences: in the Hebrew language is derived from a verb, which is

infinitely benevolent, beneficent, true, and holy : the Cause usually termed theradix or rool, from which not only the

of all being, the Upholder of all things : infinitely happy, noun, but all the different flexions of the verb, spring.

because infinitely good; and eternally self-sufficient, need- This radix is the third person singular of the preterite or

ing nothing thathehasmade. Illimitable in his immensity, past tense. The ideal meaning of this root expresses some

inconceivable inhis mode of existence,and indescribable essential property of the thing which it designates, or of

in his essence : known fully only to Himself, because an which it is an appellative. The root in Hebrew, and in its

infinite mind can only be comprehended by itself. In a sister language, the Arabic, generally consists of three

word, a Being who, from his infinite wisdom , cannot err letters, and every word must be traced to its root in order

or be deceived ; and who, from his infinite goodness, can to ascertain its genuine meaning, for there alone is this

do nothing but whatis eternally just, right, and kind. meaning to be found. In Hebrew and Arabic this is essen

Reader, such is the God of the Bible, but how widely tially necessary, and no man can safely criticise on any

different from the God of most human creeds and appre wordin either of these languages, who does not carefully

hensions! attend to this point.

The original word om Elohim , God , is certainly the I mention the Arabic with the Hebrero for two reasons.

plural form of Yx eh, and has long been supposed by the 1. Because the two languages evidently spring from the

most eminently learned and pious men , to imply a plurality same source, and have verynearly the same mode of con

of Persons in the Divine nature. Asthis plurality appears struction. 2. Because the deficient roots in the Hebrew

in so many parts of the Sacred Writings, to be confined to Bible are to be sought for in the Arabic language. The

three Persons, hence the doctrine of the Trinity, which reason of this must be obvious, when it is considered that

has formed apartof the creed of all those who havebeen the whole of the Hebrew language is lost, except what is

deemed sound in the faith, from the earliest ages of Chris- in the Bible, and even a part of this is written in Chaldee.

tianity. Nor are the Christians singular in receiving this Now, as the English Bible does not contain the whole

doctrine, and in deriving it from the firstwords of Divine of the English language, so the Hebrew Bible does not

Revelation. An eminent Jewish rabbin, Simeon ben contain the whole of the Hebrew . If a man meet with

Joachi, in his comment on the sixth section of Leviticus an English word which he cannot find in an ample con

has these remarkable words : " Come and see the mystery cordance or dictionary to the Bible, he must of course seek

of the word Elohim : there are three degrees, and each for that word in a general English dictionary. In like

degree hy itself alone, and yet, notwithstanding, they are manner, if a particular form of a Hebrew word occur that

all one, and joined together in one, and are not divided cannot be traced to a root in theHebrew Bible, because

from each other." He must be strangely prejudiced indeed, theworddoes not occur in the third person singular of the

who cannot see that the doctrine of a Trínity, and of a past tense in the Bible,itis expedient, it is perfeculy lawful,

Trinity in Unity, is clearly expressed in theabovewords. and often indispensably necessary, to seek the deficientroot

The verb na bara, he created, being joined in thesingular in the Arabic. For, as theArabic is still a living language,

number with thispluralnoun, hasbeen considered as and perhaps the most copious in the universe ; itmay well

pointing out, and not obscurely, the Unity of the Divine I be expected to furnish those termswhich are deficient in
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3 T. And God said , “ Let there be light: and darkness he called Night. ' And the evening
there was light.

and the morning were ihe first day:
4 And God saw the light that it was good : 6 T And God said , & Let there be a firma

and God divided the light from the darkness. ment in the midstof the waters, and let it divide

5 And God called the light Day , and the the waters from the waters.
e

a Paa . 33. 6. 9. & 148 5. - b Job 36. 30. & 33. 19. Paa . 97. 11. & 101, 2 & 119. 27 .

Isai. 45. 7. & 60. 19. Juhn 1. 5, 9. & 3. 19. 2 Cor. 4.6. Ephes. 5.8. 1 Tim . 6. 16. 1
John 1.5. & 28.-- 2 Cor. 6. 14.- Heb . between the light and betroon the darkness .

e Chap. 8. 22. Pan. 19. 2. & 74. 16. & 101. 20. Jer. 33. 20. 1 Cor. 3. 13. Epher 5. 13.
I 'Thews. 5. 5. Heh, and the eveningwas, andthemorning ras.- Job 26.7. & 37.
18. Pea . 19. 1. & 104.2 & 136. 6. & 150. 1. Jer . 10. 12. & 51. 15.-h.Heb. expansion.

the Hebrew Bible. And the reasonableness of this is may, by due management, be brought on a level with the

founded on another maxim, viz. that either the Arabic most ordinary capacity.

was derived from the Hebrew , or the Hebrew from the In the beginning) Before the creative acts mentioned

Arabic. I shall not enter into this controversy ; there are in this chapter, all was eternity: Time signifies duration

great names on both sides, and the decision of the question measured by the revolutions of the heavenly bodies; but

in either way, will have the same effect on my argument. prior to the creation of these bodies, there could be no

For, if the Arabic was derived from the Hebrew, it must measurement of duration, and consequently no time;

have been when the Hebrew was a liring and complete therefore, In the beginning must necessarily mean the

language ; because such is the Arabic now ; and therefore commencement of time which followed, or rather was

all its essential roots we may reasonably expect to find produced by God's creative acts, as an effect follows, or is

there : but if, as Sir William Jones supposed , the Hebrew produced by a cause.

was derived from the Arabic ; the same expectation is Created) Caused that to exist which, previously to this

justified, the deficient roots in Hebrew may be sought for moment, had no being. The rabbins, who are legitimate

in the mother tongue . If, for example, we meet with a judges in a case of verbal criticism on their own language,

term in our ancient English language, the meaning of are unanimous in asserting that the word in bara, ex

which we find ditticult to ascertain ; common sense teaches presses the commencementof the existence of a thing or

us that we should seek for it in the Anglo-Saxon, from iis egression from nonentity to entity. It does not, in its

which our language springs, and, if necessary, go up to primary meaning, denote the prescrring or new forming

the Teutonic, from which the Anglo-Saxon was derived. things that had previously existed, as some imagine; but

No person disputes the legitimacy of this measure; and creation, in the proper sense of the term , though it has

we find it in constant practice. I make these observations some other acceptations in other places. The supposition

at the very threshold of my work, because the necessity that God formed all things out of a prc-existing eternal

of acting on this principle (seeking deficient Hebrew roots nature , is certainly absurd : for, if there was an eternal

in the Arabic ) miy often occur : and I wish to speak once nature besides an eternal God, there must have been iwo

for all on the subject. self-existing, independent, and eternal beings, which is a

The first sentence in the Scripture shows the propriety most palpahle contradiction,
of having recourse to this principle. We have seen that Diornnx cth hashamayim . The word nn eth , which

the word Dan Elohim is plural; we have traced our is generally considered as a particle simply denoting that
term God to its source, and have seen its signification ; the word following is in the accusative or oblique case, is

and also a general definition of the thing or being included understood by the rabbins in a much more extensive sense ,
under this term , has been tremblingly attempted. We " The particle on oth," says Eben Ezra, “ signifies the
should now trace the original to its root ; but this root substance of the thing ." The like definition is given by

does not appear in the Hebrew Bible . Were the Hebrew Kimchi in his Book of Roots. " This particle,” says Mr.
a complete language, a pious reason might be given for Ainsworth, " having the first and last letters of the He

this omission : viz. " A3 God iswithout beginning, and brew alphabet in it,is supposed to comprise the sum and
without cause , as his being is infinite and underived, the substance of all things. “The particle on cth ," ( says

Hebrew language consults strict propriety in giving no Buxtorf, Talmudic Lexicon sub voce) “ with the Cabalisis,

ront whence his name can be deduced. ” Mr. Parkhurst, is often mystically put for the beginning and end, as A

to whose pious and learned labours in Hebrew literature alpha, and , omega, are in the apocalypse.” On this
most Biblical students are indebted, thinks he has found ground these words should be translated: “ God in the

the root in 75x alah, he suore, bound himself by oath ; beginning created the substance of the heavens, and the
and hence he calls Dibn Elohim, the ever -blesaod Trin- substance of the earth : " i. e . the prima materia, or first

ity, as being bound by a conditional oath to redeem man, elements, out of which theheavens and the earth were
&c. &c. Most pious minds will revolt from such a defi- successively formed . The Syriac translator understood

nition , and will be glad, with me, to find both the noun the word in this sense, and to express this meaning has
and the root preserved in Arabic, ALLAH XUI is the com used the word Aeyoth, which has this signification, and

mon name for God in the Arabic tongue, and often the is very properly translated in Walton's Polyglott, ESSE
emphatic aqul is used, the very same leiters as those in cæli ei Esse terræ, " the being orsubstance of the heaven,
Din elohim , the yod being dropped, and the 5 lamed and the being or substance of the carth . " . St. Ephraim

doubled . Now both these words arederived from the root Syrus, in his comment on this place, uses the same Syriac
Xl alaha , he worshipped, adored, was struck with as word, and appears to understand it precisely in the same

tonishment, fear, or lerror : and hence he adored with way. Though the Hebrew word is certainly no more

sacred horror and veneration , cum sacro horrore, ac vene than thenotation of a case in most places : yet understood
ratione coluit, adoravit. WILMET. Hence, XX ) ilahon, here in the sense abave, it argues a wonderfulphilosophic

fear, veneration, and also the object of religious fear, the accuracy in the statement of Moses,which brings before
Deity, the supreme God , the tremendous Being. This us not a finished heavens and earth, as every other trans

is not a new idea ; God was considered among the ancient lation appears to do, though afterward the process of their

Hebrews as the fearful or tremendous Being : and hence formation is given in detail, but merely the materials out

Jacob swears by the fear of his father Isaac, Gen. xxxi. of which God buili the whole system in the six following

53. To complete the definition ,Golius renders sl.) alaha ; days.
jurit, liberarit, et tutatus fuit, " he succoured , libcrated, The hearens and the earth ) As the word Dou shama

kept in safety, or defended ." Thus, from the ideal mean - yim is plural, we may rest assured that it means more
ing of this most expressive root, we acquire the most cor than the atmosphere, to express which some have endeav

rect notion of the divine nature ; for we learn that God is oured to restrici its meaning. Nor does it appear that the

the sole object of adoration, that the perfections of his atmosphere is particularly intended here,as this is spoken
nature are such as must astonishall those who piously of ver, 6. under the term firmament. The word hearens

contemplate them, and fill with horror all who would must therefore comprehend the whole solar system ; as it
dare to give his glory to another, or break his command is very likely the whole of this was created in these six

ments : that consequently he should be worshipped with days : for,unless the earth had been the centre of a system ,
reverence and religious fear ; and that every sincerewor the reverse of which is sufficiently demonstrated, it would

shippermay expect from him divine help in all his weak- be unphilosophic to suppose it was created independently
nesses, trials, difficulties, temptations, & c. freedom from of the other parts of the system . Indeed we must have
the power , guilt, nature, and consequences of sin ; and to recourse to the almighty power of God, to suspend the

be supported, defended , and saved to the uttermost and to influence of the earth's gravitating power, till the fourth

the end. day, when the sun was placed in the centre, round which

Here, then, is one proof,among multitudes which shall the earth began then to revolve. But as the design of the

be adduced in the course of this work, of the importance, inspired penman was to relate what especially belonged to
utility, and necessity of tracing up these sacred words to our world and its inhabitants, therefore he passes by the
their sources ; and a proof also, that subjects which are rest of the planetary system , leaving it simply included in

supposed to be out of thc reach of the common people, I the plural word heavens. In the word carth , every thing .
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7 And God made thefirmament; - and divided 9 T And God said, Let the waters under the

the waters which were under the firmament , heaven be gathered together unto one place

from thewaters which were b above the firma- andlet the dry land appear: and it was so.

ment; and it was so . 10 And God called the dry land Earth ; and

8 And God called the firmament Heaven . the gathering together of the waters called he

And the evening and themorning were the Seas : and God saw that it was good.

second day . 11 And God said , Let the earth e bring forth

a Prov . 8. 28 . bPs . 148. 4 . e Job 35. 10. & 38. & Ps. 21.2&33. 7. &95. 5. & 101. 9. & 136. 5, 6. Prov. 8. 29
Eccles. 1. 7. Jonah 1. 9. 2 Pet. 3. 5. - 02 Pet. 3. 5.- Heb . 6. 7.

relative to the terraque-ærial globe is included ; that is, perfectly in place to give here a general view of all the

all that belongs to the solid and fluid parts of our world, planeta, with every thing curious and important hitherto

with its surrounding atmosphere. As therefore I suppose known relative to their revolutions and principal affections.

the whole solar system was created at this time, I think it

A GENERAL VIEW OF THE WHOLE SOLAR SYSTEM.

TABLE I. THE REVOLUTIONS, DISTANCES, &c . &c. OF ALL THE PRIMARY PLANETS.

Names.
Periodical
Revolution .

Sidereal
Revolution

Mean distance from
the Sun in

English miles.

Diameter in
English
miles.

Least disance from Greatest distance from
the Earth in the Earth in
English miles . English miles

93,908,984 97,118,538

58,540,512 132,487,077

26,425,554 164,602,034

un

Mercury
Venus

Earth

Moon

Mars

Jupiter
Saturn

Sat. Ring

Herschel

Yrs. h . m. 9.

0 87 23 14 33

0 224 16 41 27

1 0 5 48 48

0 27 7 43 5

1 321 22 18 27

11 315 14 39 2

29 164 7 21 50

29 164 7 21 50

83 294 8 39 0

Yrs. d . h. m. 8.

0 87 23 15 40

0224 16 49 11

1 0 6 9 12

0 27 7 43 12

1 321 23 30 36

11 317 14 27 11

29 176 14 36 43

29 176 14 36 43

84 290 29 0

222,920

36,973,282

69,088,240

95,513,794

95,513,794

145,533,667

496,765,289

911,14 1,442

911,141,442

1,822,575, 228

50,019,873

401,251,495

815,627,647

815,525, 205

1,727,061,434

254,084

241,047,462

592,279,083

1,006,655, 236

1,006,757,678

1,918,089,022

886,473

3,191

7,630

7,954

2,172

4,135

86,396

79,405

185, 280

34,457

Names Time of rotation upon
their axis .

Inclipation of axis to

eyuator.
Attractive power or density , Hourly motion in

the Earth being 1 . their orbit in miles
Proportionate bulk , the

Earth being 1.

1,384,462 351,886

isth

19th
s

Sun

Mercury

Venus

Earth

Moon

Mars

Jupiter

Saturn

Sat. Ring

Herschel

25d . 14h . 8m. Os.

unknown

0 23 21 0

0 23 56 4

27 7 43 5

1 0 39 22

0 9 55 33

0 10 16 1

0 10 32 15

unknown

Idioths

4th

unknown

uncertain

23° 28 ' 0

1 43 0

28 42 0

3 22 0

30 0 0

30 0 0

unknown

111,256

81,398

75,222

2,335

56,212

30,358

22,351

22,351

15,346

1281 greater

995 greater

330

10316

80 $ greater
191

The following celestial bodies, commonly called planets, revolving between Jupiter and Mars, have been recently dis

covered ; all that is known of their magnitude, surface, diameter, and distance, I here subjoin .

Names
Mean distance froin

the Sun
Least distance from

Earth .
Crentent distance trom

Earth Diameter Proportional Proportional
surface.

Ceres

Pallas

Juno

Vesta

250,000,000

270,000,000

285,000,000

unknown

155,000,000

175,000,000

190,000,000

unknown

345,000,000

365,000,000

385,000,000

unknown

160

110

119

unknown

Tetooth

3gobooth

giboth

33both

7367th370600'
unknown unknown

TABLE II. SATELLITES OF JUPITER .

Satellite Periodie revolution . Synodic revolution
Distance from Dit iron Vin Paris
21 in mi- linie- of the ecliptic at th's
lers of Jupiler. nean dist. Tron Earth

Diteter,
the Earth
being 1 .

Maguitude,
the Earth

being 1 .

Distance from Ju
piter in

English miles

.

5,600 1 , 1 } ]
I.

II .

III .

IV.

d. h . m. d . h . m .

476 1 18 28 35 % 885

3 13 13 4120376 3 13 17 537.18

7 3 42 32 879 7 3 59 35,9675
T000 ' T00

16 16 32 8:14:01 16 18 51 7

14

1 51

2 57

4 42

8 16

245,000

389,000

621,000

1,093,000

0.6
TO

le's

03

145

25, 0,700

TABLE II. SATELLITES OF JUPITER - continued .

Satellite . Greatest sani - uration

of eelipse.

Girpatest sincter of
Jupiter's shadow that the
Satellite passes through .

Least distance from the
Earth in English milex,

Mean Pistance from the
Earth in English miles.

Greatest distance from
the Earth in English
miles .

O .

II .

III .

IV.

h. m .

1 7 55

1 25 40

1 47

2 23 0

9 35 37

1 33

3 43 58

2 8 2

401,006,562

400,862,713

400,630,308

400,158,586

496,765,289

496,765, 289

496,765,289

496,765, 289

592,524,016

592,667,865

592,900,270

593,371,992
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grass , the herb yielding seed , and the fruit 12 And the earth brought forth grass, and

treeyieldingfruit after his kind,whose seed is herb yielding seed after his kind, and the tree

in itself, upon the earth : and it was so. yielding fruit, whose seed was in itself, after his

kind : and God saw that it was good .

a Heb . tender grass. - b Luke 6. 41. c Luke 6. 44 .

TABLE III . SATELLITES OF SATURN .

Satellite . Periodic revolution . Synodlic revolution .
Dist. from h Dist. from h in Dis from h in parts of

in seini- Dame semi - diameters the ecliplicat'smean Dist. from ho in
ters of h of the ring of he distance from Earth . English nule .

Nearest approach
to the Earth in

English miles

S. .d. h. m. 8 .

0 22 37 23

1 8 53 9

1 21 18 26337

d. h. m.

0 22 37 30

1 8 53 24 169
23
3476
506
4.893
TO00

2180

1 21 18 54388

2 17 45 5110

VII.

VI.

I.

II.

III.

IV.

V.

27870

2 17 44 51 1076

4 12 25 11 1'o

13

0 281

0 37

0 431

0 56

1 18

3 0

6188

112,000 815,515,647

140,000 815,487,647

172,000 815,455,647

217,000 815,410,647

315,000 | 815,312,647

709,000 814,918,647

2,126,000 | 813,501,647

8337
3_94
123

4 12 27 55,23 %

15 22 41 137580 15 23 15 20 175

79 7 53 42388 179 22 3 12 8.83

20_295
T600

59_77
500

8388

25478 8 421
T000

TABLE IV. SATELLITES OF HERSCHEL, OR THE GEORGIUM SIDUS.

Satellite Periodic revolution . Synodic revolution .
Disl. fr . Hers. Dist. fr. Here h .in perusDist. from Her
in semi-diame lof ecliptic , atmean diat. schel in English
ters of Hersch . of Herach from Earth miles

Least distance from
Earth in English
miles .

Greatestdistancefrom
Earth in English
miles

1
d. h . m. 8. d . h . m. 8.

I. 5 21 23 22 5 21 25 0

II . 8 16 57 43 8 17 1 19

III. 10 22 58 20 10 23 4

IV. 13 10 56 29 13 11 1

V. 38 0 39 4 38 1 49 0

VI. 107 7 35 10 107 16 40 0

1310686

1718860

19,8

22 78 35
"Ίσσοσ

451860

917016

8969
TO000

0 251

0 33

0 38 }

0 421

1 2017

2 56

226,450

293,053

342,784

392,514

785,028

1,570,057

1,726,834,984 1,918,315,472

1,726,768,381 1,918,382,075

1,726,718,650 1,918,431,806

1,726,668,920 1,918,481,536

1,726 , 276,406 1,918,874,050

1,725,491,377 11,919,659,079

Unus erat tolo nature vultus in orbe,

One was the face of nature ; if a face :

OBSERVATIONS ON THE PRECEDING TABLES. See the remarks on the sun , moon , and stars, after

IN Table I. the quantity of the periodic and sidereal ver . 16.

revolutions of the planets is expressed in common years, Verse 2. The earth was without form and void ] The

each containing 365 days; as e. g. the tropical revolution original terms yon tohoo and ina bohoo, which we trans

of Jupiter is, by the table, 11 years 315 days 14 hours 39 late withoutform and roid, are of uncertain etymology :

minutes 2 seconds; i. e. the exact number ofdays is equal but in this place, and wherever else they are used , they

to 11 years multiplied by 365, and the extra 315 days added conveythe idea of confusion and disorder. From these

to the product, which make in all 4330 days . The side- terms, it is probable, that the ancient Syrians and Egyp

real and periodic times are also set down to the nearest tians borrowed their gods, Theuth and Boü, and the

second of time, from numbers used in the construction of Greeks their Chaos. God seems at first to have created

the tables in the third edition of M. de la Lande's Astron- the elementary principles of all things: and this formed

omy. The columns containing the mean distance of the the grand mass of matter, which in this state must be

planets from the sun in English miles, and their greatest without arrangement, or any distinction of parts : a vast

and least distance from the earth , are such as result from system of indescribable confusion, of nameless entities

the best observations of the two last transits of Venus, strangely mixed ; and wonderfully well expressed by an

which gave the solar parallax to be equal to 8 three- fifths ancient heathen poet.

seconds ofa degrees and consequently the earth'sdiameter,

as seen from the sun, must be the double of 83-5 seconds, Ante mare et terras , et , quod tegit omnia , Calum ,

or 17 1-5 seconds. From this last quantity, compared with Quem dixere Chaos; rudis indigestaque moler,

the apparent diameters of the planets, as seen at a distance
Nec quicquam nisi pondus iners; congestaque eodem
Non bene junctarum discordia semina rerum . - Ovid .

equal to thatofthe earth at her, mean distancefromthe

sun, the diameters of the planets in English miles, as
Before the sens, and this terrestrial ball,
And heaven's high canopy that covers all ;

contained inthe seventh column,have been carefully com

puted . In the column entitled, " Proportion of builk, the
Rather , a rude and indigested mass :
Ahſeless Jump, unfashioned and unframd,

earth being 1. ” the whole numbers express the number of Of jarring seeds, and justly Chaos nam.d. - Dryden .

times the other planet contains more cubic miles, & c. than

the earth ; and if the number of cubic miles in the earth The most ancient of the Greeks have spoken nearly in

be given , the number of cubic miles in any planet may be the sameway of this crude indigested state of the primi

readily found by multiplying the cubic miles contained in tive chaotic mass.

theearth by the number in the column, and the product
When this congeries of elementary principles was

will be the quantity required. brought together, God was pleased to spend six days in

This is a small though accurate sketch of the vast solar assimilating, assorting, and arranging the materials, out

system ; but to describe it fully in allits known revolutions of which he built up, not only the earth, but the whole of

and connexions, in all its astonishing energy and influence, the solarsystem.

in its wonderful plan, structure, operations, and results, The Spirit of God ] This has been variously and

would require more volumes than can be devoted to the strangelyunderstood. Some thinka violent wind is
commentary itself. meant, because my ruach often signifies wind as well as

As so little can be said here on a subject so vast, it may spirit ; as rvruz does in Greek ; and the term God is

appear to some improper to introduce itat all: buttoany connected with it merely, as they think, to express the su

observation of this kind I must be permitted to reply, that perlative degree. Others understand by it an elementary

I should deem it unpardonable not to give a general view fire. Others the sun, penetrating and drying up the earth

of the solar system in the very place where its creation is with his rays. Others, the angels, who were supposed to

first introduced. If these works be stupendous and mag- have been employed as agents in creation. Others, a cer

nificent, what must HE be who formed , guides, and sup- tain occult principle, termed the anima mundi, or soul of

ports them all by the word of his power !-Reader ! stand the world . Others, a magnetic attraction , by which all

in awe of this God , and sin not.“ Make him thy friend things were caused to gravitate to a common centre.But

through the Son of his love; and when these heavensand it is sufficiently evident, from the use of the word in other

this earth are no more, thy soul shall exist in consummate places, that the Holy Spirit of God is intended; which our

and unutierable felicity. blessed Lord represents under the notion of rind, John
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13 And the evening and the morning were the the firmamentofthe heaven, todivide the day
third day. from the night; and let them be for signs, and

14 1 Ånd God said , Let there be a lights in for seasons, and for days, and years :

a Deul 4. 19. Ps 74. 16. & 136. 7 . b Heb. between the day and between the night.-- c Px. 74. n. & 101. 19 .

iii. 8. and which as a mighty rushing wind on the day of Verse 4. God dividedthe light from the darkness, & c.]

pentecost, filled the house where the discipleswere sitting, This does not imply that light and darkness are two distinct

Acts ii. 2. which was immediately followed by their speak- substances, seeing darkness is only the privation of light;

ing with other tongues, because they were filled with the butthewords simply refer us,by anticipation , to the rotation

Holy Ghost, ver. 4. These scriptures sufficiently ascer of the earth round its own axisonce in twenty -three hours,

tain the sense in which the word is used by Moses. fifty -six minutes, and four seconds, which is the cause of

Moved ] nonno merachepheth, was brooding over, for the distinction between day and night, by bringing the dif

thewordexpressesthattremulous motion made by thehen ferent parts of the surface of the earth successively into, and

while either hatching her eggs or fostering her young. from under, the solar rays ; and it was probably at thismo
It here probably signifies the communicating a vital or ment, that God gave this rotation to the earth, to produce

prolific principle to the waters. As the idea of incubation , this merciful provision of day and night.-For the manner,

or hatchinganegg, is implied in the original word, hence in which light is supposed to be produced, see verse 16, un
probably the notion, which prevailed among the ancients, der the word sun.

ihat the world was generated from an egg. Verse 6. And God said, Let there be a firmament.] Our

Verse 3. And God said, Let there be light, YX 7 translators, by following the firmamentum of theVulgate,

" YEHI AUR, va yehiaur.Nothing can be conceived which is a translation of the oropowessof theSeptuagint,

more dignified than this form of expression . It argues at have deprived this passage of all sense and meaning. The

once uncontrollable authority, and omnific power ; and in Hebrew word yaparakecâ from ypa raka, to spread out as

human language it is scarcely possible to conceive that the curtains of a tent or pavilion , simply signifies an ex

God can speak more like himself. This passage in the panse or space, and consequently , thatcircumambient space

Greek translation of the Septuagint fell in the way of or expansion , separating the clouds which are in the higher

Dionysius Longinus , one of the most judicious Greek regions of it, from the seas, & c. which are below it. This

critics that ever lived, and who is highly celebrated over we call the atmosphere, the orb of atoms, or inconceivably

the civilized world for å treatise hewrote, entitled aspauxcus, small particles : but the word appears to have been used by

concerning the SUBLIME, both in prose and poetry ; of this Moses in a more extensive sense, and to include the whole

passage, though a heathen, he speaks in the following of the planetary vortex, or the space which is occupied by

terms : ταυτη και ο Ιουδαιων θεσμοθετης (ουκ ο τυχων ανηρ ) επειδη | the whole solar system.

την του θειου δυναμιν κατα την αξιαν εγνώρισε και αξεφηνεν, ευθυς εν

τη εισβολη γραψας των νομmv, ΕΙΠΕΝ Ο ΘΕΟΣ, φησι , τι ; Verse 10. And God called the dry land Earth , and the

ΓΕΝΕΣΘΩ ΦΩΣ και εγενετο ΓΕΝΕΣΘΩ ΓΗ· και εγινετο. - gathering together of the waters calledhe Seas.] Theae

“ So likewise the Jewish lawgiver ( who was no ordinary two constitute what is called the terraqueous globe, in

man ) having conceived a just idea of the divine power, he which the earth and the water exist in a most judicious

expressed it in a dignifiedmanner; forat the beginning of proportion to each other. Dr. Long took thepapers which

his laws he thus speaks : GOD SAID- What? LET cover the surface of a seventeen inch terrestrial globe, and

THERE BE LIGHT! and there was light. LET having carefully separated the land from the sea, he weigh

THERE BE EARTH !and there was earth . " Longin. ed the two collections ofpapers accurately, and found that
Sect. viii. edit . 1663. the sea - papers weighed' three hundred and forty -nine

Many have asked, “ How could light be produced on grains, and the land-papers only one hundred and twenty

the first day, and the sun , the fountain of it, not created four; by which experiment it appears that nearly three

till the fourth day ?" . With the various and often unphi- fourths of the surface of our globe, from the arctic to the

losophical answers whichhave been given to this question antarctic polar circles, are covered with water. The doc

I will not meddle ; but shall observe that the original word tor did not weigh the parts within the polar circles, because

W aur, signifies not only light, but fire, see Isai. xxxi . 9. there is no certain measurement of the proportion of land

Ezek. v. 2. It is used for the gun, Job xxxi. 26 . And for and water which they contain. This proportion of three

the electric fluid or LIGHTNING , Job xxxvii. 3. And it is fourths watermay be considered as too great, if notuse

worthy of remark, that it is used in Isai. xliv . 16. for the less: but Mr. Ray, by most accurate experiments made on

heat derived from un esh, the fire. He burneth part evaporation, has proved that it requires so much aqueous
thereof in the fire, (UN da bemoesh .)-- Yea, he warmeth surface to yield å sufficiency of vapours for the purpose

himself, and saith aha !- I have seen the fire,WW of cooling the atmosphere, and watering the earth. See

raceti aur, which a modern philosopher, who understood Ray's Physico -theological Discourses.

the language, would not scruple to translate, I have An eminent chymist and philosopher has very properly

received caloric, or an additional portion of the matter of observed, that it seems plain that Moses considered the

heat. I therefore conclude, that as God has diffused the whole terraqueous globe as being created in a fluid state,

matter of caloric or latent heat through every part of the earthy and other particles of matter being mingled with
nature without which there could be neither vegetation nor the water. The present form of the earth demonstrates

animal life, that it is caloric or latent heat which is prin- the truth of the Mosaic account; for it is wellknown that

cipally intended by the original word . if a soft or elastic globular body be rapidly whirled round
That there is latent light, which is probably the same on its axis, the parts at the poles will be flattened , and the

with latent heat, may be easily demonstrated take two parts on the equator, midway between the north and south

pieces of smooth rock crystal, agate, cornelian, or flint, and poles, will be raised up. This is precisely the shape of

rub them together briskly in the dark , and the latent light our earth ; it has the figure ofan oblate spheroid , a figure

or matter ofcaloric willbe immediately produced and be prettymuch resembling the shape of anorange. It has

come visible. The light or caloric, thus disengaged, does been demonstrated by admeasurement, that the earth is

not operate in the same powerful manner as the heat or fatted at the poles, and raised at the equator. This was

fire which is produced by striking with flint and steel; or first conjectured by Sir Isaac Newton, and afterward con

that produced by electric friction. The existence of this firmed by M. Cassini and others, who measured several

caloric, latent or primitire light, may be ascertained in degrees of latitude at the equator and at the north pole,

various other bodies ;it can be produced by the flint and and found that the difference perfectly justified Sir Isaac

steel, by rubbing two hard sticks together, by hammering Newton's conjecture, and consequently confirmed the Mo
cold iron, which in a short time becomes red' hot; and by saic account. The result of the experiments instituted to

the strong and suddencompression of atmospheric air in a determine this point,proved, that the diameter of the earth

tube. Friction in general produces both fire and light at the equator is greater by more than twenty-three miles

God therefore created this universal agent on the first day, than it is atthe poles.

because without it no operation of nature could be carried And God saio that it was good .] Thisis the judgment

on or perfected. which God pronounced on his own works. They were

Light is one of the most astonishing productions of the beautiful and perfect in their kind, for such is theimport

creative skill and power ofGod. It is the grand medium of the word 710 tobh. They were in weight and measure,

by which all his other works are discovered, examined,and perfect and entire, lacking nothing. But the reader will
understood, so far as they can be known. Its immense dif- think it strange that this approbation should be expressed,

fusion , and extreme velocity, are alone sufficient to demon onceon the first, fourth, fifth, and sixth days: twice on

strate the being and wisdom of God. Light has been proved the third, and not at all on the second ! I suppose that

bymany experiments to travelattheastonishing rate of 194, the words, And God sawthat it was good, have been
188 miles in onesecond of time! and comes from the sun to either lost from the conclusionof the eighthverse, or that

theearthineight minutes, 1148seconds, a distance of theclause in the tenth verse originallybelonged tothe
95,513,794 English miles. eighth . It appears from the Septuagint translation, that
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15 And let thembe for lights in the firmament greater light bto rule the day, and the lesser

of the heaven, togive light upon the earth : and light to rule the night: he made the etare also.

it was so 17 And God set them in the firmament of the

16 And God made two great lights : the heaven to give light upon the earth ,

a Ps. 136. 7 , 8 , 9. & 148. 3 , 5. b Heb. for the rule of the day . - c Ps. 8.3. - Job 38. 7.

the words in question existed originally at the close of the The moon ruling the night , i. e. reflecting from her own

eighth verse, in the copies which they used ; for in that surface, back on the earth, the rays of light which she
version we still find xx. eodoro 0 : 9 ; OTË xxlov , And God receives from the sun . Thus both hemispheres are to a

saw that it was good. This reading, however, is not ac certain degree illuminated ; the one on which the sun

knowledged by any of Kennicott's or De Rossi's MSS. shines, completely so ; this is day : the other on which the

nor by any of the other Versions. If the account of the sun's lightis reflected by the moon, partially ; this is night.

second day stood originally as it does now, no satisfactory It is true, that both the planets and fixed stars afford a

reason can be given for the omission of this expression of considerable portion of light during the night, yet they

theDivine approbation of the work wrought by his wisdom cannot be said to rule or to predominate by their light ,

and power on that day. because their rays are quite lost in the superior splendour

Verse 11.Let the earth bring forth grass - herbs -- fruit of the moon's light.

trees, - & c .] In these general expressions all kinds of And let them be for signs) nor's le-othoth . Let them
vegetable productions are included. Fruit trees are not ever be considered as continual tokens of God's tender
to be understood here in the restricted sense in which the care for man, and as standing proofs of his continual

term is used among us ; it signifies all trees, not only those miraculous interference; for so the word nn oth, is often
which bear fruit, which maybe applied to the use of men used . And is it not the almighty energy of God that up

and cattle, but also those which had the power of propa- holds them in being ? The sun and moon also serve as

gating themselves by seeds, & c. Now as God delights to signs of the different changes which take place in the

manifest himself in the little as well as in the great, he atmosphere, and which are so essential for all purposes of
has shown his congummate wisdom in every part of the agriculture , commerce, &c .

vegetable creation . Who can account for, or comprehend For seasons] Dyinio moâilcem , for the determination

the structure of a single tree or plant ? The roots, the of the times on which the sacred festirals should be held.

stem , the woody fibres, the bark, the rind, the air-vessels, In this sense the word frequently occurs; and it wasright
the sap-vessels, the leaves, the flowers, and the fruits, are that , at the very opening of his revelation, God should in
so many mysteries. All the skill, wisdom, and power of form man that there were certain festivals which should be

men and angels could not produce a single grain of wheat! annually celebrated to his glory . Some think we should

A serious and reflecting mind can see thegrandeur of God understand the original word as signifying months, for
not only in the immense cedars on Lebanon, but also in which purpose we know the moon essentially serves,

the endlessly varied forests that appear through the mi- through all the revolutions of time.
croscope in the mould of cheese, stale paste, & c. & c . For days) Both the hours of the day and night, as

Verse 12. Whose seed was in itself | Which has the well as the different lengths of the days and nights, are

power of multiplying itself by seeds, slips, roots , & c. ad distinguished bythe longer and shorter spaces the sun is
infinitum : which contains in itself all the rudiments of above or below the horizon .

the future plant through its endless generations. This For ycars] Those grand divisions of time, by which

doctrine has been abundantly confirmed by the most accu all succession in the vast lapse of duration is distinguished.

rate observations of the best modern philosophers. The This refers principally to a complete revolution of the

astonishing power with which God has endued the vege - earth round the sun, which is accomplished in 365 days, 5

table creation to multiply its different species, may be hours, 49 minutes, and 48 seconds; for, though the revo

instanced in the seed of the elm . This trce produces one lution is that of the earth , yet it cannot be determined but

thousand fivehundred and eighty millions of seeds ; and by the heavenly bodies.

each of these seeds has the power of producing the same Verse 16. And God made two great lights] Moses

number. How astonishing is this produce ! At first, one speaks of the sun and moon here, not according to their

seed is deposited in the earth ; froin this one a tree springs, bulk or solid contents, but according to the proportion of

which in the course of its vegetative life produces one light they shed on the earth . The expression has been

thousand fivc hundred and eighty millions of seeds. This caviled at by some who are as devoid of mental capacity

is the first generation . The second generation will amount as of candour. “ The moon ," say they, " is not a great

to two thousand, four hundred and ninety -six billions body ; on the contrary, it is the very smallest in our

and four hundred millions. The third generation will system . " Well, and has Moses said the contrary ? He

amount to three thousand nine hundred and forty- four has said it is a great Light : had he said otherwise, he

trillions, and three hundred and twelve billions ! And had not spoken the truth . It is, in reference to the earth,

thefourth generation from these would amount to six ser next to the sun himself, the greatest light in the solar

tillions, two hundred and thirty - two thousand and twelte system ; and, so true is it, that the moon is a great light,

quintillions, and nine hundred and sixty thousand quad that it afforus more light to the earth than all the planets

rillions ! Sums too immense for the human mind to con in the solar system, and all the innumerable stars in the

ceive ; and when we allow the most confined space in vault of heaven put together. It is worthy of remark,

which a tree can grow , it appears that the seeds of the that on the fourth day of the creation the sun was formed,

third generation from oneelm wouldbe many myriads of and then " first tried his beams athwart the gloom pro

times more than sufficient to stock the whole superficies found ; " and that at the conclusion of the fourth millenary

of all the planets in the solar system ! from the creation , according to the Hebrew, the Sun of

Verse 14. And God said , Let there be lights, &c . ) One righteousness shone upon the world, as deeply sunk in

principal office of these was to divide between day and that mental darkness produced by sin, as the ancient world

night. When night is considered a state of comparative was while teeming darkness held the dominion, till the

darkness, how can lights divide or distinguish it ? The sun was createdas the dispenser oflight. What would

answer is easy : the sun is the monarch of the day, the the natural world be without the sun ? Ahowling waste,

state of light; the moon of the night, the state of dark- in which neither animal nor vegetable life could possibly
ness. The rays of the sun falling on the atmosphere, are exist . And what would the moral world be without Jesus

refracted and diffused over the whole of that hemisphere Christ, and the light of his word and Spirit ? Just what

of the earth immediately under his orb; while those rays those parts of it now are, where his light has not yet

ofthat vast luminary,which ,because of the earth's small shone = " Dark places of theearth,filledwiththehabita
ness in comparison of the sun, are diffused on all sides tions of cruelty," where error prevails without end ; and

beyond the earth, falling on the opaque disk of the moon, superstition engendering false hopes and false fears, degrades

are reflected back upon what may be called the lower and debases the mind of man.

hemisphere, or that part of the earth which is opposite to Many have supposed, that the days of the creation

the part which is illuminated by the sun : and, as the earth answer to so many thousands of years; and that, as God

completes a revolution on its own axis in about twenty- created all in six days, and rested the seventh , so the world

four hours, consequently each hemisphere has alternate shall last sixthousand years, and the seventh shall bethe

day and night. But as the solar light reflected from the eternal rest that remains for the people of God . To this

face of the moon is computed to be 50,000 times less in conclusion they have been led by these words of the

intensity and etfect than the light of the sun, as it comes apostle, 2 Pet. iii. 8. One day is with the Lord as a thou

directly from himselfto our earth, (for light decreases in sand years; and a thousand years as one day. Secret

its intensity as the distance it travels from the sun in- things belong to God : those that are revealed, to us and

crcases ;) therefore a sufficient distinction is made between our children .

day and night , or light and darkness, notwithstanding each He made the stars also .] Or rather, he made the lesser

is ruled and determined by one of these two great lights. I light, with the stars to rule the night.
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18 And to rule over the day and over the living creature that moveth , which the waters

night, and to divide the light from the darkness : brought forth abundantly after their kind , and

and God saw that it was good . every winged fowl after his kind : and God saw

19 And the evening and the morning were the that it was good.

fourth day . 22 And God blessed them , saying, &Be fruitful,

20| And Godsaid, Letthewaters bring forth andmultiply , and till the waters in theseas , and

abundantly the moving creature that hath life, let fowlmultiply in the earth .

and dfowl that may fly above the earth in the 23 And the evening and the morning were the

@open firmament of heaven. fifth day.

21 And 'God created great whales, andevery 24 | And God said , Let the earth bring forth

Jer. 31. 35.- Or, creeping - Heb soul. - Heb. let fowlny.- e Heb. face of ( Ch. 6. 4. 1. 14, 8 8, 19, Pse . 101 26, -4 Ch. 8, 17.
the Armeren of hearen .

OF THE SUN . Verse 20. Let the waters bring forth abundantly)

On the nature of the sun there have been various conjec- There is a meaning in these words which is seldom noticed.

tures. Itwas long thought that he was a vast globe of Innumerable millions of animalcula are found in water.

fire, 1,334,462 times larger than the earth ; and that he Eminent naturalists have discovered not less than 30,000

was continually emitting from his body innumerable mil in a single drop ! How inconceivably small must each be,

lions of fiery particles, which being extremely divided , and yet each a perfect animal, furnished with the whole

answered for the purpose of light and heat, without occa- apparatus of bones, muscles , nerves, heart, arteries, veins,

sioning any ignition or burning, except when collected lungs, viscera in general, animal spirits, & c. & c. What

in the focus of a convex lens or burning-glass . Against a proof is this of the manifold wisdom of God ! But the

this opinion, however, many serious and weighty objections fecundity of fishes is another point intendedin the text:
have been made ; and it has been so pressed with difficul no creatures are so prolific as these. A TENCH lays 1000

ties, that philosophers have been obliged to look for a theory eggs a CARP 20,000, and Leuwenhoek counted in a mid

less repugnant 10 nature and probability. Dr. Herschel's dling- sized cod , nine million , 384,000 ! Thus, according

discoveries, by means of his immensely magnifying tele- to the purpose of God, the waters bring forth abundantly.

scopes, have, by the general consent of philosophers, And whata merciful provision is this for the necessities of

added a new habitable world to our system , which is the man ! Many hundreds of thousands of the earth's inhabi

suy. Without stopping to enter into detail, which would tants live, for a great part of the year, on fish only. Fish

be improper here, it is sufficient to say, that these discove- afford not only a wholesome, but a very nutritive diet :

ries tend to prove, that what we call the sun is only the they are liable to few diseases, and generally come in

atmosphere of that luminary ; "that this atmosphere vast quantities to our shores, when in their greatest perfec

consists of various elastic fluids, that are more or less tion. In this also ve may see that the kind providence of

lucid and transparent; that as the clouds belonging to our God goes hand in hand with his creating energy. While

earth are probably decompositions of some of the elastiche manifests hja wisdom and his power, he is making a

fluids belonging to theatmosphere itself, so we may suppose permanent provision for the sustenance of man through

that in the vast atmosphere of the sun , similar decomposi- all his generations.

tions may take place, but with this difference, thai the Verse 21. And God created great whales, D157097 Onn

decompositions of the elastic fluids of the sun are of a ha-tanneenim ha -gedoleem . ] Though this is generally

phosphoric nature, and are attended by lucid appearances, understood by the different versions as signifying whales,

by giving out light." The body of the sun he considers yet the original must be understood rather as a general

as hidden generally from us, by means of this luminous than a particular term , comprising all the great aquatic

atmosphere; but what are called the maculæ or spots on animals, such as the various species of whales, the porpoise,

the sun, ure real openings in this atmosphere, through the dolphin ,the monoceros or narwal, and the shark . God

which the opaque body of the sun becomes visible ; that delights to show himself in litlle as well as great things :

this atmosphere itself is notfiery nor hot, but is the instru- hence he formsanimals so minute, that 30,000 can be con

ment which God designed to act on the caloric or latent tained in one drop of water ; and others so great, that

heat ; and that heat is only produced by the solar light they seem to require almost a whole sca to float in .

acting upon and combining with the caloric ormatter of fire Verse 22. Lei fowl multiply in the earth . ] It is truly

contained in the air, and other substances which are heated astonishing with what care, wisdom , and minute skill God

by it. This ingenious theory is supported by many plau- has formed the different genera and species of birds,

sible reasons and illustrations, which may be seen in the whether intended to live chiefly on land or in water. The

paper he read before the Royal Society. On this subject, structure ofa single feather affords a world of wonders ;

Bee the note on verse 3. and as God made the fowls that they might fly in the

firmament of heaven , ver. 20. so he has adapted the form

There is scarcely any doubt now remaining in the philo- of their bodies,and the structure and disposition of their

sophical world , that the moon is a habitable globe. The plumage, for that very purpose. The head and neck in

most accurate observations that have been made with the flying, are drawn principally within the breast-bone, 80

most powerful telescopes, have confirmed the opinion. that the whole under-part exhibits the appearance of a

Themoon seems, in almost every respect, to be a body ship's hull. The wings are made use ofas sails , or rather

similar to our earth, to have its surface diversified by hill oars, and the tail as a helm or rudder. By means of these,

and dale, mountains and valleys, rivers, lakes, and sens. the creature is not only able to preserve the centre of

And there is the fullest evidence that our earth serves as a gravity, but also to go with vast speed through the air,

moon to the moon herself, differing only in this, that as either straight forward, circularly, in any kind of angles,

the earth's surface is thirteen times larger than the moon's, upwards or downwards. In these also God has shown

80 the moon receives from the earth a light thirteen times is skill and his power in the great and in the little

greater in splendour than that which she imparts to us : in the vast ostrich and cassovary, and in the beautiful

and by a very correct analogy, we are led to infer, that all humming-bird, which in plumage excels the splendour

the planets and their satellites, or attendant moons, are of the peacock, and in size is almost on a level with the bee.

inhabited : for matier seems only to exist for the sake of Verse 24. Let the earth bring forth the living creature,

intelligent beings. & c.) rn vda nephesh chaiyali,a general term to express

all creatures endued withanimal life, in any of its infinitely

The stars , in general, are considered to be suns, similar | varied gradations, from the half-reasoning elephant down

to that in our system ; each having an appropriate number to the stupid potto, or lower still, to the polype, which
of planets moving round it : and that, as these stars are seems equally to share the vegetable and animal life . The

innumerable, consequently there are innumerableworlds, word vin chaiyeto, in the latter part of the verse, seemsto

all dependent on the power, protection, and providence of signify all wild animals,as lions, tigers, & c. and especially

God. Where the stars are in great abundance, Dr. Herschel such as are carnirorous, or live on flesh , in contradistinc

supposes they form primaries and secondaries; i. e. suns tion from domestic animals, such asare graminivorous, or

revolving about suns, as planets revolve about the sun in live on grass and other vegetables ; and are capable of

our system . He considers that this must be the case in being tamed, and applied to domestic purposes .
These lat

what is called the milky way ; the stars being there in ter are probably meant by non, behemah , in the text;

prodigious quantity: Orihis he givesthe following proof: which wetranslatecatlle,suchashorses, king sheep dogs,
on August 22, 1792, he found that in 41 minutes of time, &c. Creeping thing, vomremes, all thedifferent genera
not less than 258,000 stars had passed through the fieid of of serpents, worms, and such animals as have no feet. In

view in his telescope. What mustGod be, who has made, beasts also God has shown his wondrous skill and power ;
governs, and supports so many worlds !- For the magni: in the vast clephant, or still more colossal mammoth, or

tudes, distances, rerolutions, foc. of the sun, moon , megalonyr, the whole race of which appears to be extinch
planets, and their salellites, see the preceding TADIES , a few skeletons only remaining. This animal , an astonish
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the living creature after his kind, cattle , and the earth , and subdue it : and have dominion

creeping thing,and beast of the earth after his over thefishof the sea , and over the fowl of
kind : and it was so. the air, and over every living thing that moveth

25 And God made the beast of the earth after upon the earth.

his kind, and cattle after their kind, and every 29 | And God said , Behold , I have given you

thing that creepeth upon the earth after his every herb & bearing seed, which is uponthe

kind : and God saw that it was good. face of all the earth , and every tree , in the which

26 | And God said , . Let us make man in our is the fruit of a tree yielding seed ; to you i*

image, after our likeness: and blet them have shall be for meat.

dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the 30 And to ievery beast of the earth , and to

fowl of the air , and over the cattle , and over all | every kfowl of the air , and to every thing that

the earth, andover every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth, wherein there is life,

creepeth upon the earth. I have given every green herb for meat : and it

27 So God created man in his own image, in was so.

the image of God created he him ; d inale and 31 And m God saw every thing that he had

female created he them . made , and , behold , it was very good. And

28 And God blessed them ,and God said unto the evening and the morning were the sixth

them, º Be fruitful and multiply , and replenish day.

a Ch. 5. 1. & 9. 6. Ps 100.3. Eccles. 7. 29. Acts 17. 20, 2, 2. 1 Cor. 11. 7. Eph. 4. Heb. creepeth.--- Heb seeding seed - Ch.9.3Job 26. 31. Pa 104. 14, 15. &
136. 5.& 146. 7. Acts 14. 17. - i Ps. 145. 15, 16. & 147. 9. - k Job. 38. 41. - 1 Heb.

Matt 19. 4. Mark 10.6 .-e Ch. 9. 1 , 7. Lev , 26. 9. Ps 127. 3. & 128. 3, 4 .

24. Col. 3. 10. James 3. 9. - Ch.9.2 Pa. 6.-cl Cor. 11.1.- Ch . 5.2 Mal. 2. 15 .
hving soul -- m Ps 101. 24. Lanı. 3. 38. 1 Tim. 4. 4.

ing effect of God's power, He seems to have produced merely image of God ; and that image, St. Paul tells us, consisted

to show what he could do ; and , after suffering a few of them in righteousness, true holiness, and knowledge, Eph. iv.

to propagate, he extinguishedthe race by a merciful provi- 24. Coloss. iii . 10. Hence man was wise in his mind,holy

dence, that they might not destroy both man and beast. in his heart, and righteous in his actions. Were even the

The mammoth , or megalonyx, is a carnivorous animal, as word of God silenton this subject, we could not infer less

the structure of the teeth proves; and of an immense size; from the lights held out to us by reason and common sense.

from a considerable part of a skeleton which I have seen ,it The text tells us, he was the work of ELOHEEM,theDivine

is computed that the animalto which it belonged must have Pluralitymarked here more distinctly by the plural pro
been nearly twenty-five feet high, and sixty in length ! The nouns US and OUR ; and to show that he was the master

bones of one toe are entire ; the toe upwards of three feet in piece of God's creation, all the persons in the Godheadare

length. Few elephants have ever been found to exceed represented as united in counsel and effort to produce this

eleven feet in height. How wondrous are the works of asionishing creature.
God ! But his skill and power are not less seen in the And let them have dominion ] Hence we see that the

beautiful chevrolin , or tragulus, a creature of the antelope dominion was not the image. God created man capable

kind, the smallest of all bifid or cloven -footed animals, of governing the world ;and when fitted for the office, he

whose delicate limbs are scarcely su large as an ordinary fixed him in it. We see God'stender care and parental so

goose-quill; and also in the shrew mouse, perhaps the licitude for the comfort and well -being of this master- piece

smallest of the many-toed quadrupeds. In the reptile kind of his workmanship, in creating the world previous to the

we see also the same skill and power, not only in the im creation of man. He prepared every thing for his subsist

mense snake called Boa constrictor, the mortal foe and ence, convenience, and pleasure, before he brought him

conqueror of the royal tiger ; but also in the Cobra de Ma- into being : so that comparing little with great things, the

nille, a venomous serpent only a little larger than a com house was builded, furnished, and amply stored, by the

mon sewing needle. time the destined tenant was ready to occupy it.

Verse 25. And God made the beast of the earth after his It has been supposed by some that God speaks here to

kind, & c. ] Every thing, both in the animal and vegetable the angels, when he says, Let us make man : but to make

world was made so according to its kind, both in genus and this a likely interpretation , these persons must prove, 1.

species, as to produce its own kind through endless genera- That angels were then created . 2. That angels could assist

tions. Thus the several races of animals and plants have in a work of creation. 3. That angels were themselves

been kept distinct from the foundation of the world to the made in the image and likeness of God . If they were

presentday . This is a proof that all future generations of not, it could not be said in our image ; and it does not

plants and animals, have been seminally included in those appear from any part in the Sacred Writings , that any

which God formed in the beginning. creature butman was made in the image of God . - See

Verse 26. And God said , Let us make man] It is evi- | the note on Psalm viii. 5 .

dent that God intends to impress the mind of man witha Verse 28. And God blessed them ] Marked them as

sense of something extraordinary in the formation of his being under his especial protection, and gave them power

body and soul, when he introduces the account of his crea to propagate and multiply their own kindon the earth . A

tion thus : Let US make man . The word DIN Adam, large volume would be insufficient to contain what we

which we translate man, is intended to designate the species know ofthe excellence and perfection of man, even in his

of animal , as ini chaielo, marks the wild beasts, that live present degraded fallen state . Both his body and soul are

in general a solitary life ; nona behemah, domestic or gre- adapted with astonishing wisdom to their residence and

garious animals ; and vor remes, all kinds of reptiles, occupations ; and also the place of their residence, as well

from the largest snake to the microscopic eel. Though the as the surrounding objects, in their diversity, color, and

same kind of organization may be found in man, as appears mutual relations, to the mind and body of thislord of

in the lower animals, yet there is a variety and complica- the creation . The contrivance, arrangement, action, and

tion in the parts, a delicacy of structure, a nice arra ge- reaction of the different parts of the body, show the admi

ment, a judicious adaptation of the different membersto rable skill of the wondrous Creator ; while the various

their great offices andfunctions, a dignity of mien, and a powers and faculties of the mind acting on, and by, the

perfection of the whole, which are soughi for in vain in all different organs of this body, proclaim the soul's divine

other creatures. See ch . iii. 22. origin, and demonstrate, that he who was made in the

In our image, after our likeness] What is said above image and likeness of God, was a transcript of his own

refers only to the body of man ; what is here said refers to excellency, destined to know, love, and dwell with his

his soul. This was made in the image and likeness of Maker throughout eternity.
God. Now, as the Divine Being is infinite, he is neither Verse 30. I have given every green herb for meat] It
limited by parts, nor definable by passions ; therefore he can seems from this, says an eminent philosopher, that man

have no corporeal image after which he made the body of was originally intended to live upon vegetables only ; and
man . The image and likeness must necessarily be intel as no changewas made in the structure of men's bodies

lectual : his mind, his soul, must have been formed after the after the flood, it is not probable that any change was made

nature and perfections of his God. The human mind is in the articles of their food. It may also be inferred from
still endowed with most extraordinary capacities : it was this passage, that no animal whatever was originally

more so when issuing out of the hands of its Creator, designed to prey on others; for nothing is here said to be
God was now producing a spirit, and a spirit too, formed given to any beast of the earth, besides green herbs. Dr.

after the perfections of his own nature. God is the fount- Priestley . - Before sin entered into the world, there could
ain whence this spirit issued ; hence the stream must resem- be, at least, no violent deaths, if any death at a! ) .
ble the Springwhich produced it. God isholy, just, wise, Verse 31. And beholıl, it was very good] IND 10 lobh

good, and perfect; 90 must be the soul that sprang from meod. Superlatively, or only good : as good as they

him : there could be in it nothing impure, unjust, ignorant, could be. The plan wise, the work well executed, the

evil, low, base, mean, or vile. It was created after the different parts properly arranged, their nature, limite , mode
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CHAPTER II.
seventh day from all his work which he had

made.

The seventh day is consecrated for a sabbath , and the reasona assignal, 1-3. A
recapitulation of the six days work of creation , 1-7. The ganten of Ellen 3 And God blessed the seventh day, and

plantel, les uren, 9. Ils rivers, and the countrica watereul by them , 10-11 sanctified it : because that in it he had reeted

Alam placed in the garden , and the comman given not to eat of the tree of

knowledge on pain of death,15-17.God purposes to form a companion forthe from
all his work which God d created and made.

man , 13. " The diferent animals brought to Adam , thathe mighe assign them their

names, 19, 2 ) "The creation of the woman,21 , 22. The insituciou of marriage, 4 1 . These are the generations of the heav

23, 24. The purity and innocence of our first parents, 25 .
ensand of the earth when they were created ,

Thuhethemeaxenbandsthe earth, were fin- imahenday that theLord Godmade the earth

2 And on the seventh day God ended his 5 And every plant of the field before it was

work which he had made ; and he rested on the in the earth , and every herb of the field before

Ps 33.6.- Exod. 2. 11. & 31. 17. Deut. 5. 14. Hebr . 4.4.- Neh . 9. 14. Isai. 58. 13. d Heb . created to make-- Ch . 1 , 1. Ps. 90. 1 , 2-1 Ch. 1. 12. Pe 104. 14 .

of existence, manner of propagation, habits, mode of wisdom and mercy . Read so as to understand, for these

sustenance, & c. & c. properly and permanently established things were writien for thy learning : therefore mark

and secured ; for every thing was formed to the utmost what thou readest, and inwardly digest, deeply and seri

perfection of its nature, so that nothing could be added or ously meditate onwhat thou hast marked, and pray to the

diminished without encumbering the operations of matter Father of lights that he may open thy understanding, that

and spirit on the one hand, or rendering them ineflicient 10 thou mayesi know these Holy Scriptures, which are able

the end proposed, on the other ; and God has so done all to make thee wise unto salvation.

these marvellous works, as to be glorified in all, by all, God made thee and the universe, and governs all things

and through all. according to the counsel of his will : that will is infinite

And the evening and the morning were the sixth day.] goodness, that counsel is unerring wisdom. While under

The song ereb, which we translate evening, comes from the direction of this counsel , thou canst not err ; while

the root sny árab to mingle, and properly signifies that under the influence of this will, thou canst not be wretched .

state in which neither absolute darkness nor full light Give thyself up to his teaching, and submit to hisauthority ;

prevails. It has nearly the same grammatical significa- and after guiding thee here by his counsel, he will at fast

tion with our twilight, the time that elapses from the bring thee to his giory. Every object that meets thy eye,

setting of the sun iill he is eighteen degrees below the should teach thee reverence, submission, and gratitude.

horizon, and eighteen degrees before he arises.
Thus we The earth and its productions were made for thee ; and

have the morning and evening twilight, or mixture of the providence of thy heavenly Father, infinitely diver

light and darkness, in which neither prevails ; because, sified in its operations, watches over and provides for

while the sun is within eighteen degrees of the horizon, thee. Behold thefirmament of his power, the sun,moon,

either after his setting, or before his rising, the atmosphere planets, and stars, which he has formed, not for himself,

has power to refract the rays of light andsend them back for he needsnone of these things, but for his intelligent

on the earth . The Hebrewsextended the meaning of this offspring. What endless gratification has he designed thee,

term to the whole duration of nighs, because it was ever a in placing within thy reach these astonishing effects ofhis

mingled state , the moon, the planets, or the stars, tem- wisdom and power, and in rendering thee capable of

pering the darkness with some rays of light. From the searching out their wonderful relations and connexions ;

ereb of Moses came the Eps @ os Erebus, of Hesiod, Aris- and of knowing himself the source of all perfection, by

tophanes, and other heathens, which they deified, and having made thee in his ownimage, and in his ownlike

made, with No.r, or night, the parent of all things. ness ! It is true, thou art fallen : but he has found out a

The morning) pa boquer, from pa baquar, he Ransom . God so loved thee, in conjunction with the
looked out - a beautiful figure, which represents the morn world, that he gave his only-begotten Son, that whosoever

ingas looking out at theeast, and illuminating the whole believeth on him should not perish, buthave everlasting

of the upper hemisphere. life. Believe on him, through him alone cometh salvation ;

Thus ends a chapter containing the most extensive, most and the fair and holy image of God, in which thouwert

profound ,and most sublime truths, that can possibly come created, shall be again restored ; he will build thee up as

within thereach of the human intellect. Howunspeakably at the first, restore thy judges andcounsellors as at the begin .

are we indebted to God for giving us a revelation of his ning, and in thy second creation, as in thy first, will

WILL and of his WORKS ! Is it possible to know the mind pronounce thee to be very good, and thou shalt show forth

of God but from himself ? It is impossible. Can those the virtues of Him , by whomthou art created anew in

things and services which are worthy of,and pleasing to, Christ Jesus. Amen .

an infinitely pure, perfect, and holy Spirit,be ever found
NOTES ON CHAPTER II.

out by reasoning and conjecture ? Never ! for the Spirit Verse 1. And all the host of them .) The word host

of God alone can know the mind of God ; and by this signifies literally an army, composed of a number of com

Spirit he has revealed himself to man : and in this revela- panies of soldiers under their respective leaders; and

tion has taught him not only to know the glories and seems here elegantlyapplied to the various celestial bodies

perfections of the Creator, but also his own origin, duty, in our system , placed by the DivineWisdom under the in

and interest. Thus far it was essentially necessary that fluence of the sun . From the original word way tsaba, a

God should reveal his will; but if he had not given a host, some suppose the Sabeans had their name, because

revelation of his works, the origin, constitution, and of their paying divine honours to the heavenly bodies,

nature of theuniverse, could never have beenadequately From the Septuagint version of this place, as 0 105MOS

known. · The world by wisdom knew not God : this is HUTwv, all their ornaments, we learn the true meaning of

demonstrated by the writings of the most learned and the word xorp25, commonly translated world, which signi

intelligent heathens. They had no just, no rational notion fies a decorated or adorned whole or system . And this

of the origin and design of the universe. Moses alone, of refers to the beautiful order, harmony, and regularity,

all ancient writers, gives a consistent and rational account which subsist among the various parts of the creation.

of the creation ; anaccount which has been confirmed by This translation must impress the reader with a very

the investigations of themost accurate philosophers. But favourable opinion ofthese ancient Greek translators :

where did he learn this ? “ In Egypt. That is impos- had they not examined the works of God with a philo

sible : for the Egyptians themselves were destitute of this sophic eye, they never could have given this turn to the

knowledge. The remains we have of their old historians, original.

all posterior to the time of Moses, are egregious for their Verse 2. On the SEVENTH day God ended, & c.] It is

contradictions and absurdity : and the mostlearned ofthe the general voice of Scripture ,that God finished thewhole

Greeks, who borrowed from them , have not been able to of the creation in six days, and rested the seventh ; giving

make out, from their conjoint stock , any consistent and us an example that we might labour six days, and rest the

credible account. Moses has revealed the mystery that lay seventh from all manual exercises. It is worthy of notice,

hid from all preceding ages, because he was taught it by that the Septuagint, the Syriac, and the Samaritan, read

the inspiration of the Almighty. the sixth day instead of the seventh ; and this should be

Reader, thouhast now before thee the most ancient and considered the genuine reading, which appears from these

most authentic history in the world , a history that contains versions, to have been originally that of the Hebrew text.

the first written discovery that God has made of himself to How the word sixth became changed into seventh, may

mankind . A discovery of his own Being in his wisdom , be easily conceived fromthis circumstance. It is very

power, and goodness, in which thou and the whole buman likely that, in ancient times, all numerals were signified

race are so intimately concerned. How much thou art by letters, and not by words at full length. This isthe

indebted to Him for this discovery, He alonecanteach case in the mostancientGreek and Latin MSS. andin

thee ; and , cause thy heart to fecl its obligations to his I almost all the rabbinical writinge. When these nu :neral
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d
it grew : for the LORD God had not a caused it ng And the LORD God formed man of the

to rain
upon

the earth, and there was not aman e dust of the ground, and í breathed into his

to till the ground . & nostrils the breath of life ; and "man became

6 But there went up a mist from the earth , a living soul.

and watered the whole face of the ground. 8 T And the Lord God planted ia garden

a Job 33. 25 , 27 , 28.- Ch 3. 23. - c Or, a mist schich went upfrom , & c.

d Heb . dust of the ground. Ch . 3. 19 , 23. Ps. 103. 14. Ecel 12 7. Isaj, 64.8.
I Cor. 15. 47.- Job 3. 4 . Acts 17. 25. - g Ch. 7. 22. s . 2 22. - h1 Cor. 15. 15.
i Ch . 13. 10. Isa . 51. 3. Ezek. 28. 13. Joel 23.

lctters became changed for words at full length, two letters, There are about three of the ancient nobility who still

nearly similar, might be mistaken for each other : " rau keep up this honourable custom , from which the very name
stands for six, i zain for seven : how easy to mistake of their nobility is derived. We have already seen , ch . i . 1 .

these letters for each other, when writing the words al with whatjudgment our Saxon ancestors expressed Deus,

full length , and so give birth to the reading in question ! the Supreme Being, by the term God ; and we see the

Verse 3. And God blessed the seronth day) The same judgment consulted by their use of the term Lord,

original word 793 barac, which is generally rendered to to express the word Dominus, by which terms the Vula

bless, has a very extensive meaning: It is frequently used gate version, which they used, expressesElohim and Je

in Scripture in the sense of speaking good of or to a horah, which we translate Lord God. God is the good

person ; and hence literally and properly rendered by the Being, and Lord, is the dispenser ofbreud, the Giver of

Septuagint sunggyory from ou , good or 'well, and new , I every good and perfect gift, who liberally affords the

speak. So God has spoken well of the sabbath, and good bread that perisheth to every man ; and has amply pro
to them who conscientiously observe it. Blessing is vided the bread that endures unto eternal life for every

applied both to God and man ; but when God is sail to human soul. With what propriety then does this word

bless, we generally understand by the expression that he apply to the Lord Jesus, who is emphatically called the

communicates some good : but when man is said to bless Bread of Life, the Bread of God,which cometh down

God , we surely cannot imagine that he bestows any gift or from heaven ,and which is given for the life of the world !

confers any benefit on his Maker. The truth is, thatwhen John vi . 13. 48. 51 . What a pity that this most impres.

God is said to bless, either in the old or New Testament, sive and instructive meaning of a word in such general

it signifies his speaking good to man ; and this comprises use, were notmore extensively known, and more particu

the whole of his exceeding great and precious promises. larly regarded !

And when man is said to bless God, it ever implies thathe Verse 5. Every plant of the field before it was in the

speaks good of him , for the giving and fulfilment of his earth ] It appears that God created every thing, not only

promises. This observation will be of general use in con perfect as it respects its nature , but also in a state of ma

sidering the various places where the word occurs in the turity ; so thai every vegetable production appeared at

Sacred Writings. Reader, God blesses thee, when, by his once in full growth ; and this was necessary, that man,

promises, he speaks good to thee ; and thou dost bless when he came into being, might find every thing ready for

him, when, from a consciousness of his kindness to thy his use .

body and soul, thou art thankful unto him , and speakest Verse 6. There went up a mist] This passage appears

good of his name. to have greatly embarrassed many commentators. The

Because that in it he had rested ] nav shebath , from plain meaning seems to be this : that the aqueous vapours

shabath, he rested ; and hence, sabbath , the name of the ascending from the earth , and becoming condensed in the

seventh day, signifying a day of rest-Rest to the body colder regions of the atmosphere, fell back upon the earth

from labour andtoil ; and rest to the soul from all worldly in the form of ders, and by this means an equal portion

care and anxieties . He who labours with his mind hy of moisture was distributed to the roots of plants, & c.

worldly schemes and plans on the sabbath -day, is as cul As Moses has said , verse 5. that the Lord had not caused

pable as he who labours with his hands in his accustomed it to rain upon the earth , he probably designed to teach

calling. It is by the authority of God that thesabbath is us in verse 6. how rain is produced, viz . by the condensa

set apart for rest and religious purposes, as the six days of tion of the aqueous vapours, which are generally , through

the week are appointed for labour. How wise is this pro the heat of the sun and other causes, raised to a considera

vision ! It is essentially necessary , not only to the body ble height in the atmosphere, where, meeting with cold

of man, but to all the animals employed in his service. air, the watery particles, which were hefore so small and

Take this away, and the labour is too great ; both man light that they could float in the air, becoming condensed ,

and beast would fail under it . Without this consecrated i . e. many drops being driven into one, become too heavy

day, religion itself would fail, and the human mind, be to be any longer suspended , and then, through their own

coming sensualized, would soon forget its origin and end . gravity, fall down in the form which we term rain .

Even as a political regulation, it is one of the wisest and Verse 7. God formed man of the dust) In the most

most beneficent in its effects of any ever instituted. Those distinct manner God shows us ihat man is a compound

who habitually disregard its moral obligation, are to man being, having a body and a soul, distinctly and separately

not only good for nothing, but are wretched in themselves, created ; the body outof the dust of the earth , the soul

a curse to society, and often end their lives miserably. See immediately breathed from God himself. Does not this

the notes on Exod. xx. 8. xxi . 12. xxiv. 16. and xxxi . strongly mark, that the soul and body are not the same

13. to which the reader is particularly desired to refer. thing ? The body derives its origin from the earth, or , as

As God formed both the mind and body of man on noy ấpher implies, the dust : hence, because it is earthy,

principles of activity, so he assigned him proper employ- it is decomposable, and perishable . ' Of the soul it is said ,

ment ; and it is his decree, that the mind shall improve God breathed into his nostrils the breath of life : OMAN

by exercise, and the body find increase of vigour and ruach chayam , the breath of LIVES ; i . e . animal and intel

health, in honest labour. Hewho idles away his timein lectual. While this breath of God expanded the lungs,

the si: days, is equally culpable in the sight of God, as he and set them in play, his inspiration gave both spirit and

who works on the seventh . The idle person is ordinarily understanding.

clothed with rags; and the sabbath breakers frequently Verse 3. A garden easticard in Eden ] Though the

come to an ignominious death .-- Reader, beware ! word ivy Eden signifies pleasure, or delight, it is certainly

Verse 4. In the day that the Lord God made, &c . ] the name of a place. See ch . iv . 16. 2 Kings xix. 12. Isa.

The word ni Yehovah, iş for the first time mentioned xxxvii . 12. Ezek. xxvii . 23. Amos i. 5. And such places

here. What it signifies, see on Exod. xxxiv. 5, 6.- probably received their name from their fertility,pleasant

Wherever this word occurs in the Sacred Writings we situation , &c . In this light the Septuaginthave viewed

translate it LORD, which word is, through respect and it, as they render the passage thus: CUTIUSIVO 8895 **p

reverence, always printed in capitals. Though our Eng: adicov sv Esox , God planted a paradisein Eden. Hence

lish term Lord does not give the particular meaning of the word paradise has been introduced into the New

the original word, yet it conveys a strong and noble sense. Testament, and is generally used to signify a place of

Lord is a contraction of the Anglo - Saxon hlayond, hla- exquisite pleasure and delight. From this the ancient

ford, afterward written Lovend, loverd , and lastly Lord ; heathens borrowed their ideas of the gardens of the Hes

from hlaf, hlaf, bread : hence our word loaf : and fono, perides, where the trees bore golden fruit ; the gardens of

ford, to supply, to give out. The word , therefore, implies Adonis, a word which is evidently derived from the He

the girer of bread : i. e. he who deals out all the necessa brew 17y Aden ; and hence the origin of sacred gardens,

ries of life. Our ancient English noblemen were accus or enclosures, dedicated to purposes of devotion, some

tomed to keep a continual open house, where all their comparatively innocent, others impure. The word paradise

vassals, and all strangers, had full liberty to enter, and eat is not Greek ; in Arabic and Persian it signifies a garden ,

as much as they would ; and hence those noblemen had a vineyard, and also the place of the blessed. The Mo

the honourable name of lords, i.e. the dispensers of bread. I hammedans say, that God created the cosasiais
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* eastward in Eden ; and there he put the man the garden ; and from thence it was parted , and

whom he had formed . became into four heads.

9 And out of the ground made the Lord God 11 The name of the first is Pison : that is it

to grow d every tree that is pleasant to the which compasseth & the whole land of Havilah,

sight , and good for food ; e the tree of life also where there is gold ;

in the midst of the garden, and the tree of 12. And the gold of thatland is good : b there

knowledge of good and evil . is bdellium and the onyx stone.

10 | And a river went out of Eden to water 13 And the name of the second river is Gihon :

a Ch. 391. - hCh . 4. 16. 2 Kings 19. 12 Ezek . 27. 23. - c Ver . 15. Ezek . 31. 8.

e Ch 3. 22 Prov. 3 18. & 11. 30. Rev.27. & 22 2, 14.- Ver. 17.
g Ch . 25. 18. 1 Sam . 15. 7.- Num. 11. 7. Exod . 16. 81.

Jennet al Ferdoos, the garden of paradise, from light, and of the moon, others in the moon itself; some in the mid

the prophets and wise men ascended thither. Wilmet dle regions of the air, or beyond the earth's attraction ;

places it after the root or farada, to separate,especially some on the earth , others under the earth , and others

a person or place, for the purposes of devotion, but sup within the earth ; some have fixed it at the north pole,

poses it to be originally a Persian word, vox originis others at the south ; some in Tartary, some in China;

Persicæ quam in suâ linguâ conscrrarum Armeni. As some on the borders of the Ganges, some in the island of

it is a word of doubtful origin , its etymology is uncertain . Ceylon ; some in Armenia, others in Africa, under the

Verse 9. Every tree that is pleasant to the sight, &c . ] equator ; some in Mesopotamia, others in Syria, Persia,

If we take up these expressions literally, they may bear Arabia, Babylon, Assyria, and in Palestine ; some have

the following interpretation : the tree pleasant to the sight condescended to place it in Europe, and others have con

may mean every beautiful tree or plant, which for shape, tended , it either exists not, or is invisible, or is merely of

colour, or fragrance, delights the senses ; such as flower a spiritual nature, and that the whole account is to be

ing shrubs, & c. spiritually understood ! That there was such a place

The tree that is good for food ] All fruit-bearing trees, once, there is no reason to doubt; the description given by

whether of the pulpyfruits, as apples, & c. orof the kernel Moses is too particular and circumstantial to be capable

or nut kind, such as dates, and nuts of different sorts, of being understood in any spiritual or allegorical way;

together with all esculent vegetables . As well might we contend, that the persons of Adam and

The tree of life ]sun chaiyim ,of lives, or life -giving Eve were allegorical, as that the place of their residence
tree, every medicinal tree, herb, and plant, whose healing was such .

virtues are of great consequence to man in his present The most probable account of its situation is that given

state, when, through sin , diseases of various kinds have by Hadrian Reland . He supposes it to have been in

seized onthe human frame, and have commenced that Armenia, near the sources of the great rivers Euphrates,

process of dissolution which is to reduce them to their Tigris, Phasis, and Arares. He thinks Pison was the
primitive dust. Yet, by the use of these trees of life, Phasis, a river of Cholchis; emptying itself into the Euxine

those different vegetablemedicines, the health of the body sea, where there is a city called Chabala,the pronunciation

may be preserved for a time,and death kept at a distance of which is nearly the same with that of Havilah, or again

Though the exposition given here may be a generalmean- Charilah, according to the Hebrew, the dau being
ing for these general terms, yet it is likely that this tree of changed in Greek to beta . This country was famous
life, which was placed in the midst of the garden, was for gold , whence the fable of the Golden Fleece, attempted

intended as an emblem of that life which man should ever to be carried away from that country by the heroes of

live, provided he continued in obedience to his Maker. Greece. The Gihon he thinks to be the Araxcs, which
And probably the use of this tree was intended as the runs intothe Caspian sea , both the words having the same

means of preserving the body of man in a state of con- signification, viz. a rapid motion . The land of Cush ,

tinual vital energy, and an antidote against death . This washed by this river, he supposes to be the country of the
seems strongly indicated from ch. iii . 22. Cussæi of the ancients . The Hiddekel all agree to be

And the tree of knowledge of good and evil) Con- the Tigris ; and the other river, Phrat, or no Perath ,

sidering this also ina merely literal point of view , it may to be the Euphrates. All these rivers rise in the same

mean any tree or plant which possessed the property of tract of mountainous country, though they do not arise
increasing the knowledge of what was in nature, as the from one head .

esculent vegetables had of increasing bodilyvigour ; and Verse 12. There is bdellium (157 bedolach ) and the

that there are some aliments which, from their physical onyx stone, DOWN ON Eben ha - shoham . Bochart thinks

influence, have a tendency to strengthen the understanding that the bedolach, or bdellium , means the pearl -oyster ;
and invigorate the rational faculty, more than others, has and shoham is generally understood to mean the onyx, a

been supposed by the wisest and best of men : yet here precious stone, which has its name from ovuč, a man's nail,

much more seems intended ; but what, is very difficult to io the colour of which it nearly approaches. It is impos
be ascertained . Some veryeminent men have contended, sible to say what is the precise meaning of the original

that the passage should be understood allegorically ; and words; and at this distance of time and place it is of little
that the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, means consequence.

simply that prudence, which is a mixture of knowledge, Verse 15. Put him into the garden to dress and to

care, caution, and judgment, which was prescribed to keep it.] Horticulture, or gardening, is the first kind of

regulate the whole of man's conduct. And it is certain, employment on record ; and that in which man was

that to know good and evil,in differentparts of Scripture, engaged, while in a state of perfection and innocence.

means such knowledge and discretion as leads a man to Though the garden may be supposed to produce all things
understand what is fil and unfit ; what is not proper to be spontaneously, as the whole vegetable surface ofthe earth

done, and what should be performed . But how could the certainly did at the creation ; yet dressing and tilling were
acquisition of such a faculty be a sin ? Or can we sup- afterward necessary , to maintain the different kinds of
pose that such a faculty could be wanting when man was plants and vegetables in their perfection, and to repress

in a state of perfection ? To this it may be answered, the luxuriance . Even in a state of innocence, we cannot con

prohibition was intended to exercise this faculty in man , ceive it possible that man could have been happy if inactire.

that it should constantly teach him this moral lesson, that God gave him work to do, and his employment contributed

there were some things fit and others unfit to be done ; to his happiness : for the structure of his body, as well as

and that, in reference to this point, the tree itself should be of his mind, plainly proves that he was never intended for

both a constant teacher andmonitor. The eating of its a merely contemplative life.

fruit would not have increased this moral faculty, but the Verse 17. Of the tree of knowledge - thou shalt not

prohibition was intended to exercise the faculty he already cat] This is the first precept God gave to man, and it was

possessed. There is certainly nothing unreasonable in given as a test of obedience,and a proof of his being in a
this explanation : and, viewed in this light, the passage dependent, probationary state. It was necessary, that

loses much of its obscurity. Vitringa, in his Dissertation while constituted lordofthis lower world, he should know

De Arbore prudentia in paradiso, ejusque myslerio, that he was only God's vicegerent, and must be account
strongly contends for this interpretation . - See more on able to him for the use of his mental and corporeal powers,

chap. in . 3.
and for the use he made of the different creatures put under

Verse 10. A river went out of Eden , & c .] It would his care . The man, from whose mind the strong impres

astonish an ordinary reader, who should be obliged to con- sion of this dependence and responsibility is erased , neces

sult different commentators and critics on the situation sarily loses sight of his origin and end, and is capable of

of the terrestrial paradise, to see the vast variety of any species of wickedness. As God is sovereign, he has

opinions by which they are divided. Some place it in the a righttogive to his creatures what commands hethinks

third heaven ; others in the fourth ; some within the orbit proper. An intelligent creature, withouta law to regulate
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the same is it that compasseth the whole land of the air ; and P brought them unto 9 Adam to

ol' - Ethiopia.
see what he would call them : and whatsoever

14 And the nanie of the third river is 6 Hid- Adam called every living creature , that was the

dekel : that is it which goeth ' toward the east name thereof.

of Assyria . And the fourth river is " Euphrates. 20 And Adam ' gave names to all cattle , and

15 T And the LORD God took the man, and to the fowl of the air, and to every beast of the

' put him into the garden of Eden to dress it field ; but for Adam there was not found an help

and to keep it.
meet for him .

16 And the LORD, God commanded the man, 21 | And the LORD God caused a deep sleep

saying, Of every tree of the garden & thou mayest to fall
' upon Adam , and he slept: and he took

freely eat : one of his ribs , and closed up the flesh instead

17' But of the tree of the knowledge of good thereof;

and evil , i thou shalt not eat of it : for in the day 22 And the rib , which the LORD God had taken

that thou eatest thereof thou shaltsurely die from man, ' made he a woman, and brought

18 | And the LORD God said , It is not good her untotheman.

that the man should be alone ; m I will make an 23 And Adam said , This is now bone ofmy

help " meet for him.
bones, and flesh of my flesh : she shall be called

19 . And out of the ground the LORD God w Woman, because she was ’ taken out of yman .

formed every beast of the field , and every fowl 24 - Therefore shall a man leave his father

a Heb . Cush-b Dan . 10. 4. - c Or , eastioard, to Assyria. Ch. 10. 22-Deut.

1.7. & 11. 21. Rev. 9. 14. - e Or, Adam - Ver. 3.- Heb . eating thou shall eal.
h Ver. 9. - iCh. 3. 1 , 3, 11 , 17.-k C ) 3.3 , 19. Rom . 6. 23. I Cor. 15. 56. James

1. 15. 1 John 5. 16. - 1 Heb. dying thoushalt die. -m Ch 3. 12 1 Cor. 11.9. 1 Tim.

2 13.- . Heb. as before him.- Ch. 1. 20 , 21.- Ps 8. 6. See Ch. 6. 20. – 4 Or,

the man.- Heb . calledl.- Ch . 15. 12. 1 Sam . 26. 12.-- Heb . bacilded . Prov .

18. 22. Hetor. 13. 4 .--Ch. 29. 14. Jnde 9.2. 2 Sam .5. 1. & 19. 13.Eph.5. 30
w Heb. Isha.- 1 Cor . 11. 8.-y Heb . Ish . Ch . 31. 15. Ps. 45. 10 Matl 19 5
Mark 10. 7. I Cor. 6. 16. Eph . 5. 31.

his conduct, is an absurdity ; this would destroy, at once, fore, he must continue in the state that was not good, or

the idea of his dependency and accountableness. Man be a farther debtor to the bounty of his Maker ; for, among

must ever feel God as his sovereign,and act under his all the animals which he had named, there was not found

authority, which he cannot do, unless he have a rule of a help meet for him. Hence we read,

conduct. This rule God gives ; and it is no matter of what Verse 21.The Lord caused a deep sleep to fall upon

kind it is, as long as obedience to it is not beyond the Adam , & c.] This was neither suoon nor ecstacy, but what

powers of the creature who is to obey. God says, there is our translation very properly terms a deep sleep:

a certain fruit-bearing tree ; thou shalt not eat of its fruit ; And he took one of his ribs] It is immaterial whether

but of all the other fruits, and they are all that are neces we render oss tselâ a rib, or a part of his side : for it may

sary for thee, thou mayest freely , liberally eat. Had he mean either : some part of man was to be used on the

not an absolute right to say so ? And was not man bound occasion, whether bone or flesh , it matters not, though it

to obey ?
is likely, from verse 23, that a part of both was taken ;

Thou shall surely dic. ]nion nio moth tamuth , literally for Adam , knowing how the woman was formed, said,

a death thou shall die ; or, dying thou shalt die. From This is flesh of my flesh , and bone of my boncs. God

that moment thou shalt become mortal, and shalt continue could have formed the woman out of the dust of the earth ,

in a dying state till thou die. This we find literally as he had formed the man ; but had he done so, she must

accomplished : every moment of his life, man may be have appeared in his eyes as a distinct being, to whom he

considered as dying, till soul and body are separated. had no natural relation. But as God formed her out of a

Other meanings have been given of this passage, but they part of himself, he saw she was of the same nature, the

are in general either fanciful or incorrect. same identical flesh and blood, and of the same constitution
Verse 18. It is not good that the man should be alone] in all respects, and consequently having equal powers,

1725 lebaddo, only himself. I will make him a HELP MEET faculties, and rights . This at once ensured his affection,

for him ; 17223 niyêzer kenegedo, a help, a counterpart of and excited his esteem .

himself, one formed from him, and a perfect resemblance Verse 23. Adam said , this is nou bone of my bones,

of his person. If the word be rendered scrupulously & c.] There is a very delicate and expressive meaning in

literal, it signifies one like, or as himself, standing opposite the original, which does not appear inour version. When

to, or before him. And this implies, that the woman was the different genera of creatures were brought to Adam ,

to be a perfect resemblance of the man, possessing neither that he mightassign them their proper names, it is probable

inferiority nor superiority, but being in all things like and that they passed in pairs before him , and as they passed,

equal to himself. As man was made a social creature, it received their names. To this circumstance the words in

was not proper that he should be alone ; for to be alone, this place seem to refer . Instead of this now is, DYDD ONI

i. e. without a matrimonial companion, was not good zot happaâm , we should render more literally this turn ,
Hence we find, that celibacy is a thing that is not good , this creature which now passes, or appears before me, is

whether it be on the side of the man or the woman. Men flesh of my flesh, & c . The creatures that had passed

may, in opposition to the declaration of God, call this a already before him , were not suitable to him , and therefore

staie of excellence, and a state of perfection ; but let them it was said , For Adam there was not a help meet found,
remember, that the word of God says the reverse. verse 20 ; but when the woman came, formed out of him

Verse 19. Outof the ground, &c.) Concerning the self , he felt all that attraction which consanguinity could

formation of the different kinds of animals, see the pre- produce, and at the same time saw that she was, in her per

ceding chapter. son and in hermind,every way suitable to be his companion.
Verse 20. And Adam gave names to all cattle) Two She shall be called woman ] A literal version of the

things God appears to have in view by causing man to Hebrew would appear strange , and yet a literal version is

name all the cattle, & c . 1. To show him with what com the only proper one. Ish, signifies man ; and the

prehensive powers of mind his Maker had endued him ; word used to express whatwe term woman , is the same,

and 2. To show him that no creature, yet formed, could with a feminine termination, nun ishah, and literally

make him a suitable companion . And that this twofold means she-man . Most of the ancient versions have felt

purpose was answered, weshall shortly see : for, the force of the term , and have endeavoured to express it

1. Adam gave names, but how ? From an intimate as literally as possible. The intelligent reader will not
knowledge of the nature and properties of each creature. regret to see them here. The Vulgate Latin renders the

Here we see the perfection of his knowledge ; for it is Hebrew virago, which is a feminine form of vir, a man .

well-known, that the names affixed to the different animals Symmachus uses vedpoş,andris, a female form of avmp ,

in Scripture always express some prominent feature and aner, a man. The Arabic imrat, she -man, from imrec,
essential characteristic of the creatures to which they are Our own term is equally proper, when understood.

applied. Had he not possessed an intuitive knowledge of Woman has been defined by many as compounded of wo

the grand and distinguishing properties of thoseanimals, and man, as if called man's wo, because she tempted him
he never could have given them such names. This one to eat the forbidden fruit: but this is no meaning of the

circumstance is a strong proof of the original perfection original word, nor could it be intended, as the transgression
and excellence of man, while in a state of innocence ; nor was not then committed. T'he truth is, our term is a proper

need we wonder at the account. Adam was the work of and literal translation of the original ; and we may thank

an infinitely wise and perfect Being, and the effect must the discernment of our Anglo -Saxon ancestors for giving
resemble the cause thatproduced it. it. Wombman , of which woman is a contraction, means

2. Adam was convinced, that none of these creatures the man with the womb. A very appropriate version of

could be a suitable companion for him ; and that, there- | the Hebrew nun ishah, rendered ' by terms which signify

man .
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and his mother , and shall cleave unto his wiſe : I had made. Andhe said unto the woman, • Yea ,

and they shall be one flesh . hath God said , Ye shall not eat of every tree

25 · And they were both naked , the man and of the Garden ?

his wife , andwere not ashamed . 2 And the woman said unto the serpent, We

mayeat of the fruit of the trees of the garden :
CHAPTER III . 3 But of the fruit of the tree which is in the

Satan, by means of a creature here callet the Serpent, deceives Eve, 1–5. Both
she ani Adam transgress the Divine command, and fall into sin and miery, 6 ,7, midst of the garden, God hath said, Ye shall

They are suamione beciure Gol, and judgri, 13. The crrature called the

Serpent is deyra del and porushed. 14. Thepromise of redemption by the incar.
not eat of it, neither shall yetouch it, lestyedie.

Bationof Christ, 15. Ere sentencel, 16. Adam sentence , 17. The ground 4 6 And the serpent said unto the woman , Ye
cel, an ! death threatened , 15 , 19. Why the woman was called Eve, 20 .
Alam anlEse clothes with the skins of beasts , 21 . The wretched state of our shall not surely die :

first parents af.ex thea fall, and their expulsion from the garden of paradise, 22–2 . 5 For God doth know that in the day ye eat

( the serpent was more subtil than thereof, then your eyes shall be opened, and ye

d

Nany bienes somone fields

a Ch. 3. 7, 10, 11.- Exol. 32. 25. Isai. 47.3.- Rev. 12. 9. & 20.2- Matt. 10. 16 .
2 Cor. 11. 3 .

e Heb. Yea, because, & c.— {Ch. 2 17.- Ver . 13. 2 Cor . 11. 3. 1 Tim . 2 14.- Ver.
7. Acts 2. 18.

TWO .

she-man in the versions already specified . Hence we see and ending in selfishness and earthly affections, not in

the propriety of Adam's observation : This creature is Spiritual ends, are the grand producing causes of the
flesh of my flesh , and bone of my bone; therefore shall great majority of matrimonial alliances. How then can

she be called WOMBMAN, or female-man, because she was such turbid and bitterfountains sendforth puréandsweet

taken out of man . - VERSTEGAN.
waters ? See the ancient allegory of Cupid and Psyche,

Verse 24. Therefore shall a man leave his father and by which marriage is so happily illustrated, explained in
mother) There shall be, by the order of God, a more the notes on Matt. xix. 4-6.

intimate connexion formed between the man and woman, Verse 25. They were both naked , &c . ] The weather

than can subsist even between parents and children. was perfectly temperate, and therefore they had no need

And they shall be oneflesh ] These words may be of clothing, the circumambient air being of the same

understood in a twofold sense. 1. These two shall be one temperature with their bodies. And as sin had not yet

flesh, shall be considered as one body, having no separate entered into the world, and no part of the human body

or independentrights , privileges, cares, concerns, &c . had been put to any improper use, therefore there was no

each being equally interested in all things that concernthe shame, for shame can only arise from a consciousness of

marriage state. 2. These two shall be for the production sinful or irregular conduct.

of one flesh ; from their union aposterity shall spring, as Even in a state of innocence, when all was perfection

exactly resembling themselves as they do each other. Our and excellence,when God was clearlydiscoveredin allhis

Lord quotes these words, Matt. xix. 5. with some varia- works, every place being his temple,every moment a time

tion from the text : they TWAIN shall be one flesh . So in of worship , and every object an incitement to religious

Mark x. 8. St. Paul quotesit in thesame way, 1 Cor. vi. reverence and adoration - eventhen, God chose to conse

16. and in Eph . v. 31. The Vulgate Latin, the Septuagint, crate a seventh part of time to his more especial worship,

the Syriac, the Arabic, and the Samaritan, all read the word and to hallow it unto his own service by a perpetual

That this is the genuine reading, I have no doubt. decree. Who then shall dare to reverse this order ofGod ?

The word Onyu sheneyhem , they tuo,or both of them , Had the religious observance of the sabbath been never

was, I suppose, omitted at first from the Hebrew text, by proclaimed ull the proclamation of the law on Mount

mistake, because it occurs three words after in the follow- Sinai, then, it might have been conjectured, this, like

ing verse ; or more probably it originally occurred in the several other ordinances, was a shadow which must pass

24ih verse, and not in the 25th ; and a copyist having away with that dispensation; neither extending to future

found that he had written it twice, in correcting his copy, ages, nor binding on any other people. But this was not

struck out the word in the 24th verse instead of the 25th . so. God gave the sabbath his first ordinance to man ,

But of what consequence is it ? In the controversy con (see thefirst precept, v. 17.) while all the nations of the

cerning polygamy, it has been made of very great con world were seminally included in him , and while he stood

sequence. Without the word, some have contended, a the father and representative of the whole human race :

man may have as many wires as he chooses, as the terms therefore the sabbath is not for one nation, for one time, or

are indefinite, THEY shall be, & c. but with the word, for one place. It is the fair type of heaven's eternal day

marriage is restricted. A man can have in legal wedlock of the state of endless blessedness and glory, wherehuman

but ONE wife at the same time. souls, having fully regained the divine image, and become

We have here the first institution of marriage, and we united to the Centre and Source of all perfection and

see in it several particulars worthy of our most serious excellence, shall rest in God unutterably happy through

regard . 1. God pronounces the state of celibacy to be a the immeasurable progress of duration of this con

bad state; or, if the reader please, not a good one ; and summation, every returningsabbath should at once be a

theLord God said , It is notgoodfor man to be alone, type,aremembrancer, and a foretastoto every pious mind ;

This is God's judgment. Councils, and fathers, and and these it must be to all who are taught of God.

doctors, and synods, have given a different judgment; but Of this rest, the garden of Eden , that Paradise of God,

onsuch a subject they are worthy ofnoattention. The formed forman, appears also to have been a type and

word of God abideth for ever. 2. God made the woman pledge; and the institution of marriage, the cause, bond,

for theman ; and thushe hasshown us thatevery son of and cement of the social state,wasprobably designed to

Adam should be united to a daughter of Eve to the end prefigure that harmony, order, and blessedness, which

of the world. See on 1 Cor. vii. 3. God made the must reign in the kingdom of God, of which the condition

woman out of the man, to intimate, that the closest union, of our first parents in the garden of paradise is justly sup

and the most affectionate attachment, should subsist in the posed to have been an expressive emblem. What a pity,

matrimonial connexion, so that the man should ever con- that this heavenly institution should have ever been per

sider and treat the woman as a part of himself ; and as verted ! tha , instead of becoming a sovereign help to all,

no one ever hated his own flesh, but nourishes and supports it is now, through its prostitution to animal and secular

it, so should a man dealwith his wife : and, on the other purposes, become the destroyer of millions !-Reader,

hand, the woman should consider, that the man was not every connexion thou formest in life, will have a strong

made for her, but that she was made for the man, and and sovereign influence on thy future destiny. Beware!

derived, under God, her being from him ; therefore the an unholy cause, which from its peculiar nature must be

wife should see that she reverence her husband. Eph. v . ceaselessly active in every muscle, nerve, and passion,

33. The23 and 24th verses contain the very words of cannot fail to produce incessant effects of sin, misery, death,

the marriage ceremony- This is flesh of myflesh- and perdition. Remember that thy earthly connexions,

therefore shall a man leave father and mother. How no matter of what kind, are not formed merely for time,

happy must such a state be, where God's institution is whatsoever thou mayest intend , but also for eternity.

properly regarded ; where the parties are married, as the With what caution, therefore, shouldest thou take every

apostle expresses it, in the Lord ; where each, by acts of step in the path of life! On this ground, the observations

the tenderest kindness, lives only to prevent the wishes, made in the preceding notes are seriously recommended

and contribute in every possible way to thecomfort and to thy consideration .

happiness of the other ! 'Marriage might still be what it NOTES ON CHAPTER III.

was in its original institution, pure and suitable ; and in Verse 1. Now the serpent was more subtle] We have

its first exercise, affectionate and happy : but how few here one of the most difficult, aswell as the most import

such marriages are there to be found ? ' Passion, turbulent ant narratives in the whole book of God . The last
and irregular, not_Religion ; Custom , founded by these chapter ended with a short but striking account of the

irregularities, not Reason ; Worldly prospects,originating perfectionand felicity of the first human beings; and this
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6 | And when the woman saw that the tree , wise, she took of the fruit thereof, band did eat ,

was good for food , and that it was pleasant to and gavealso unto her husband with her ; cand

the eyes, and a tree to be desired to make one he did eat.

a Heb . a desire. b Eccles. 25. 24. 1 Tim . 2 14. 1 John 2 16. - c Ver . 12, 17. Hos 6. 7. Rom . 5. 12--19 .

opens with an account of their transgression, degradation , as frequently used by them , as serpent, its supposed literal

and ruin . That man is in a fallen state, certainly needs meaning, is used in our version . And theNew Testament

no arguments to prove it: the history of the world, with writers , who scarcely ever quote the Old Testament, but

that of the life and miseries of every human being, estab- from the Septuaginitranslation , and scarcely ever change

lish this point beyond successful contradiction . But how, a word in their quotations, copy this version in the use of

and by what agency was this brought about ? Here is a this word . From the Septuagint therefore, we can expect

great mistery ; and I may appeal to all persons who have no light, nor indeed from any other of the ancient versions,

read the various comments that have been written on the which are all subsequent to the Septuagint, and some of

Mosaic account, whether they have ever yetbeen satisfied them actually made from it . In all this uncertainty, it is

on this part of the subject, though convinced of the fact naturalfor a serious inquirer after truth, to look every
itself. Who was the serpent? Of what kind, in what where for information. And in such an inquiry, the Arabic

way did he seduce the first happy pair ? These are ques may beexpected to affordsome help from its great similarity

tions which remain yet to beanswered. The whole to the Hebrew . A root in this language, very nearly simi

account is either a simple narration of facts, or it isan lar to that in the text, seems to cast considerable light on

allegory. If itbe a historical relation, its literal meaning the subject . Canisi chanas, or khanasa, signifies he de

should be sought out : if it be an allegory, no attempt parted , drew off, lay hid , seduced, slunk away : from this

should be made to explain it, as it would require a direct root come luis Jakhnas, luisi khanasa, and cugis
revelation to ascertain the sense in which it should be khanoos, which all signify an ape, or satyrus, or any

understood ; for fanciful illustrations are endless. Believ creatureof the simia or ape genus. It is veryremarkable

ing it to be a simple relation of facts, capable of a also that from the same root comes Lwlis khanâs, the

satisfactory explanation, I shall take it up on this ground, DEVIL, which appellative he bears from that meaning of
and by a careful examination of the original text, endeav Luiä khanasa, he drew off, seduced, &c. because he

our to fix the meaning, and show the propriety and drawsmen off from righteousness, seduces them from their

consistency ofthe Mosaic account of the Fall of Man. obedience toGod, & c. & c. Is itnotstrangethat the devil

The chief difficulty in the account is found in the question , and the ape should have the same name, derived fromthe

Who was the agent employed in the seduction of our first same root, and that root so very similar to the word in the

parents ? text ? But let us return and consider what is said of the

The word in the text, which we, following the Septua- creature in question . Now the nachash was more subtle,

gint, translate serpent, is en nachash, and according to Dny árum , more wise or prudent than all the beasts of the

Buxtorf and others, has three meanings in Scripture. 1. field which the Lord God hnd made. In this account we

It signifies, to view , or observe attentively, to divine or use find, 1. That whatever this nachash was, he stood at the

enchantments, because in them the augursviewed atten- head of all inferior animals for wisdomand understanding.

tively the flight of birds, the entrails of bcasts, the 2. That he walked erect, for this is necessarily implied in

course of the clouds, & c. and under this head it signifies his punishment, on thy belly (i. e. on all fours) shalt thou

to acquire knowledge byexperience. 2. It signifies brass, go. 3. That he was endued with the gift of speech , fora

brazen, and is translated in our Bible not only brass, but conversation is here related between him and the woman.

chains, fetters, fetters of brass, and in several places 4. That he was also endued with the gift of reaso” ,for we

steel: see 2 Sam . xxii. 35. Job xx. 24. Psal. xvii. 34. find him reasoning and disputing with Eve. 5. Thatthese

and in one place, at least, filthiness or fornication , Ezek . things were common to this creature, the woman no doubt

xvi . 36. 3. It signifies a serpent, but of what kind is not having often seen him walk erect, talk, and reason, and

determined. In Job xxvi. 13. it seems to mean the whale therefore she testifies no kind of surprise when he accosts

or hippopotamus. By his spirit he hath garnished the her in the language related in the text; and indeed from

heavens his hand hath formed the crooked serpent, the manner in which this is introduced, it appears to be

mina und nachash bariach ; as ana barach, signifies to only a part of a conversation that had passed between them

pass on, or pass through, and 1992 beriach , is used for a on the occasion. Yea, hath God said , & c .

bar ofa gate or door that passed through rings, & c. the Had this creature never been known to speak before his

idea of straightness, rather than crookedness, should be addressing the woman at this time, and on this subject, it

attached to it here ; and it is likely that the sea -horse is could not have failed to excite her surprise, and to have

intended by it. filled her with caution, though from the purityand inno

In Eccles. x . 2. the creature called nachash , of whatsoever cence of her nature, she might have been incapable of being

sort, is compared to the babbler ; surely the serpent ons affected with fcar. Now I apprehend that none of these

rachash, will bite without enchantment, and a babbler is things can be spoken of a serpent ofany species. 1. None

no better. Let the reader keep this in mind. of them ever did or ever can walk ereci. The tales we

In Isai. xxvii . 1. the crocodile or alligator seems particu- have had of two-footedand four-footed serpents, are justly

larly meantby the original . In that day the Lord shall exploded by every judicious naturalist, and are utterly

punish Leviathan, the piercing serpent, & c. And in Isai. unworthy of credit. The very name serpent comes from
Ixv. 25.the same creature is meantasin Gen. ii. 1.for in serpo, to creep , and therefore, to such it could be neither

the words, And dust shall be the serpent'smeat, there is an cursc nor punishment to go on their bellies, i . e . to creep

evident allusion to the text of Moses. In Amos ix. 3. the on , as theyhad done from their creation, and must do while

crocodile is evidently intended . Though they be hid in their racé endures. 2. They have no organs for speech,

the bottom of the sea, thence will I command the serpent or any kind of articulate sound; they can only hiss. It is

enn ha -nachash, and he shall bite them . No person can true, that an ass, by miraculous influence, may speak ; but

suppose that any of the snake or serpent kind can bein- it is not to be supposed that there was aný miraculous

tended here; and we see from the various acceptations of interference here. God did not qualify this creature with

the word, and the different senses which it bears in various speech for the occasion, and it ij not intimated that there

places in the SacredWritings, that it appears to be a sort was any other agent, that did it : on the contrary , the text

of general term , confined to no one sense . Hence it will intimates, that speech and reason were natural to the

be necessary to examine the root accurately, to see if its nachash ; and is it notin referenceto this, the inspired
ideal meaning will enable us to ascertain the animal in penman says ? The nachashwasmorewiseor intelligent

tended in the text. We have already seen, that uns ihan all the beasts of the field that the Lord Godhad

nachash signifies to view attentively, to acquire knowledge made! Nor can Ifind, that the serpentine genus are

or experienceby attentive observation ; so'nvnu nachashli, remarkable for intelligence. It is true, the wisdom ofthe
Gen. xxx . 27. I have learnt by experience and this serpent, has passed into a proverb, but I cannot see on

seems to be its most general meaning in the Bible. The what it is founded, except in reference to the passage in

original word is, by the Septuagin , translated ecos , a ser question, where the nachash, which we translate serpent,

pent, not because this was its fi.red determinate meaning following the Septuagint, shows so much intelligence and

in the Sacred Writings, but because it was the best that cunning : and it is very probable, that our Lord alludes to

occurred to the translators; and they do not seem to have thisvery place,when he exhorts his disciples to be wise,

given themselves much trouble to understand themeaning prudent or intelligent,as serpents, epevepeso nos neces; and
of the original; for they have rendered the word as vari it is worthy of remark , that he uses the same term

ously as our translators havedone; or rather our translators employed by the Septuagint, in the text in question, 2015 av

have followed them ,as they give nearly the samesignifica- poraustatos, the serpent was more prudent or intelligent

tions found in the Septuagint: hence we find that oqos is I than all the beasts, & c. All these things considered , we
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7 And the eyes of them both were opened, the presence of the LORD God amongst the trees

and they knewthat they were naked ; and they of the garden.

sewed fig -leaves together ,and made themselves 9 T Ånd the LORD God called unto Adam, and

caprons. said unto him , Where art thou ?

8 And they heard d the voice of the LORD God 10 And he said , I heard thy voice in the gar

walking in the garden in the cool of the day : den, and I was afraid, because I was naked ;

and Adam and his wife hid themselves from and I hid myself.

a Ver 5 - Ch.2 -- Or , things to gird about Job 38. 1. -e Heb wind .
Job 31 21, 22 Pra. 139. 1-12.- Job 31 33. Prov . 5. 3. Jer . 23. 24. Albos 9.3.

Jonah 1.3 , 10. Heb . 1.13. Ch. 1.9. Josh . 7. 17-19. Rev. 20. 12, 13. — Ch.2.5 Exod. 3.6.
Psa 119. 120. Isaí. 33. 14. & 57. 11. 1 John 3.20.

are obliged to seek for some other word to designate the Besides, the New Testament writers seem to lose sight

nachash in the text, than the word serpent ; which on of the animal or instrument used on the occasion, and

every view of the subject appears to me inefficient and speak only of Satan himself, as the cause of the trans

inapplicable. We have seen above that khanas, akhnas, gression , and the instrument of all evil . If, however, any

anu khanoos, signify a creature of the ape or satyrus kind person should choose to differ from the opinion stated

We have seen that the meaning of the root is, he lay hid, above, he is at perfect liberty so to do ; I make it no article

seduced , slunk aray , &c . and that khanās means thedevil, of faith, nor of Christian communion; I crave the same

as the inspirer of evil and seducer from God and truth ; liberty to judge for myself, that I give to others, to which

see Golius and Wilmet. It therefore appears to me, that every man has an indisputable right, and I hope no man

a creature of the ape or vuran outang kind, is here in- will call me a heretic, for departing in this respect from

tended ; and that Satan made use of this creature as the the common opinion, which appears to me to be so embar

most proper instrument for the accomplishment of his rassed as to be altogether unintelligible. See farther on

murderous purposes against the life and soul of man. ver. 7-14, &c .

Under this creature he lay hid, and by this creature he Verse 1. Yea, hath God said ] This seems to be the

seduced our first parents, and drew off or slunk away from continuation of a discourse, of which the preceding part is

every eye but the eye of God . Sucha creature answers to not given , and a proof that the creature in question was

every part of the description in the text: it is evident from endued with the gift of reason and speech, for no surprise

the structure of its limbs and their muscles, that it might is testified on the partofEve.

have been originally designed to walk erect, and that Verse 3. Neither shall ye touch it. ] Did not the woman

nothing less than a sovereign controlling power could add this to what God had before spoken ? Some of the

induce them to put down hands in every respect formed Jewish writers, who are only serious on comparative

like those of man , and walk like those creatures whose trifles, state, that as soon as the woman had asserted this,

claw -armed paws prove them to have been designed to the serpent pushed her against the tree, and said , “ See,

walk on all fours . The subtlety, cunning, endlessly varied thou hast touched it, and art still alive ; thou mayest

pranks and tricks of these creatures, show them , even now , therefore safely eat of the fruit, for surely thou shalt not

to be wiser and more intelligent than any other creature, die .”

man alone excepted . Being obligednow to walk on all Verse 4. Ye shall not surely die .] Here the father of

fours, and gather their food from the ground, they are lies at once appears ; and appears too, in flatly contradict

literally obliged to cat the dust ; and though exceedingly | ing the assertion of God. The tempter, through the

cunning and careful in a variety of instances to separate nachash, insinuates the impossibility of her dying, as if

that part which is wholesomeandproper for food, from he had said ; God has created thee immortal; thy death,

that which is not go, in the article of cleanliness, they are therefore, is impossible; and God knows this, for'as thou

lost to all sense of propriety : and though they have every livest by the tree of life, so shalt thou get' increase of

mean in their power, of cleansing the aliments they gather wisdom by the tree of knowledge.

off the ground, and from among the dust, yet they never, in Verse 5. Your eyes shall be opened] Your understanding

their savage state, make use of any. Add to this, their shall be greatly enlightened and improved, and ye shai

utter aversion to walk upright ; it requires the utmost be as gods, Disnes ke elohim , like God, so the word

discipline to bring them to it , and scarcely any thing offends should be translated ; for what idea could our first parents

or irritates them more, than to be obliged to do it. Long have of gods, before idolatry could have had any being,

observation on these animals enables me to state these because sin had not yet entered into theworld ? The Syriac
facts. has the word in the singular number, and is the only one

Should any person who may read this note, object against of all the versions, which has liit on the true meaning.

my conclusions, because apparently derived from an Arabic As the original word is the same which is used to point
word, which is not exactly similar to the Hebrew, thoughout the Supreme Being, ch. i . 1. so it has here the same

to those who understand bothlanguages the similarity will signification : and the object of the tempter appears to
be striking : yet, as I do not insist on the identity of the have been this ; to persuade our first parents that they

terms, though important consequences have been derived should, by eating of this fruit, become wise and powerful
from less likely etymologies, he is welcome to throw the as God, (for knowledge is power ,) and be able to exist for
whole of this out of the account. He may then take up the cver, independently of him .

Hebrew root only, which signifies to gaze, to view allen Verse 6. The tree was good for food ] The fruit ap

tively, pry into , inquire narrowly, & c. and consider the peared to be wholesome and nutritive . And it was

passage that appears to compare the nachash to the babbler, pleasant lo the eyes. The beauty of the fruit tended to whet

Eccles. x. 11. and he willsoon find, if he have any acquaint and increase appetite. And iticas to bedesired to make
ance with creatures of this genus, that for earnest, at one wise, which was an additional motive to please the

tentire, watching, looking, & c. and for chattering or palate. From these three sources, all natural and moral .

babbling, they have po fellows in the animal world. evil sprung ; they are exactly what the apostle calls the

Indeed, the ability and propensity to chatter is all they desire of the flesh ! the tree was good for food; the desire

have left of their original giſt of speech, of which they of the eye, it was pleasant to the sight; and the pride of

appear to have been deprived at the fall, as a part of their life, it was a tree to be desired to make one wise. God

punishment. bad undoubtedly created our first parents not only very

I have spent the longer time on this subject, 1. Because wise and intelligent, but also with a vast capacity and

it is exceedingly obscure ; 2. Because no interpretation suitable propensity to increase in knowledge. Those who

hitherto given of it has afforded methe smallest satisfac- think that Adam was created so perfectas to preclude the

tion ; 3. Because I think the above mode of accounting for possibility of his increase in knowledge,have taken a very

every part of the whole transaction is consistent and satis- false view of the subject. We shall certainly be convinced

factory; and in my opinion , removes all embarrassment, that our first parents were in a state of sufficient perfec

and solves every difficulty. It can be no solid objection to tion, when we consider, 1. That they were endowed with

the abovemodeof solution, that Satan in differeni partsof a vast capacity to obtain knowledge. 2. That all the

the New Testament is called the serpent, the serpent that means of information were within their reach . 3. That

deceived Ere by his subtlety, the old serpent, &c . for we there was no hinderance to the most direct conception of

have already seen that the New Testament writers have occurring truth. 4. That all the objects of knowledge,

borrowed the word from the Septuagint, and that the whether natural or moral , were ever at hand . 5. That

Septuagint themselves use it in a vast rariety and latitude they had the strongest propensity to know , and , 6. The

ofmeaning ; and surely the ouran outang is as likely to greatest pleasure inknowing. To have God and nature

be the animal in question,aswnanachash, andasus ophis,are continually open to the view ofthe soul; and to have a

likely to mean at onceasnake,acrocodile,a hippopotamus, soul capableofviewing both, and fathoming endlesslytheir

fornication, a chain , a pair of ſellers, a piece of brass, a unbounded glories and excellencies, without hinderance or

piece of steel, and a conjurer'; for we have seen above, difficulty,whata state of perfection ! what aconsummation

that all these are acceptations of the original word of blisa ! This was undcubiedly the state and condition
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11 And he said , Who told thee that thou wast 13 And the LORD God said unto the woman ,

naked ? Hast thou eaten of the tree , whereof I | What is this that thou hast done ? And the

commanded thee that thou shouldst not eat ? woman said , “ The serpent beguiled me,and I

12 And the man said , - The woman whom did eat.

thou gavest to be with me , she gave me of the 14 | And the LORD God said unto the serpent,

tree , and I did eat. Because thou hast done this , thoų art cursed

a Ch . 2. 18 , 2 ). Job 31. 33. Prov . 23. 13. Luke 10. 23. James 1. 13-15 . b Ver. 4. 2 Cor . 11. 3. 1 Tim . 2 14.- Exod . 21. 9, 32.

of our first parents — even the present ruins of the state and what was praiseworthy . It was dishonourable and

are incontestable evidences of its primitive excellence. shameful to break the commandment of God ; but it was

We see at once how transgression came : it wasnatural neither to go naked, when clothing was not necessary.
for them to desire to be increasingly wise. God had im- | 3. They seem in a moment not only to have lost sound

planted thisdesire in their minds; but he showed them judgment, but also reflection : a short time before, Adam
that this desire should be gratified in a certain way : that was so wise that he could name all the creatures brought

prudence and judgment should always regulate it : that before him, according to their respective natures and

they should carefully examine what God opened to their qualities: now he does not know that first principle con
view ; and should not pry into what he chose to conceal. cerning the Divine Nature, that it knows all things; and

Healone, who knows all things, knows how much that it is omnipresent ; therefore he endeavours to hide

knowledge the soul needs to its perfection and increasing himself amongthe trees, from theeyeof the all-sccing
happiness; in what subjects this may be legitimately God ! How astonishing is this! Whenthe creatures were
sought, and where the mind may make excursions and brought to him, he could name them, because he could

discoveries to its prejudice and ruin . There are doubtless discern their respective natures and properties : when Eve
many subjects which angels are capable of knowing, and was brought to him he could immediately tellwhat she
which God chooses to conceal even from them , because was, who she was, and for what end made, though he

that knowledge would tend neither to their perfection nor was in a deep sleep when God formed her: and this seems

happiness. Of every attainment and object of pursuit, it tobe particularly noted, merely toshow the depth of his

may be said, in the words ofan ancient poel, who conceived wisdom and the perfection of his discernment." But alas !
correctly on the subject, and expressed his thoughts with how are the mighty fallen ! Compare his present with his

perspicuity and energy :
past state ; his state before the transgression with his state

after it ; and say,is this the same creature ? The creature
Est modus in rebus : sunt certi denique Aner ,

of whom God said, as he said of all his works, He is veryQuos ultra citraque nequit consistere rectum -Hor. Sat 1 .

good — just what he should be, a living image of the
" There is a rule for all things; there are , in fine, fixed and state limits, on either

tside of which righteousness cannot be found." Living God ; but now lower thanthebeastsofthe field:

4. This account could never have been credited, had not

Such limits God certainly assigned from thebeginning the indisputable proofs andevidences of itbeencontinued
Thou shalt come up to this ; thou shalt not pass it. And by uninterrupted succession to the present time. AN

as he assigned the limits, so he assigned the means. It is the descendants of this first guilty pair resemble their

lawful for thee to acquire knowledge in this way ; it is degenerate ancestors, and copy their conduct. The original

unlawful to seek it in that. And had he nota right to do mode of transgression is still continued ,andthe original

80 ? And would his creation have been perfect without it ? sin in consequence. Here are the proofs. 1. Every human

Verge7. The eyes of them both were opened ] They now being is endeavouring to obtain knowledge by unlawful

had a sufficient discovery of their sin and folly in disobeying means, even while the lawful means and every available

the command of God;they could discern between good help are athand . 2. They areendeavouring to be inde

and evil : and what was the consequence ? Confusion and pendent, and to live without God in the world : bence

shame were engendered, because innocence was lost and prayer, the language of dependence on God's providence
guilt contracted. and grace,is neglected, I might say detested, by the great

Let us review the whole of this melancholy business, majority of men. Had I no other proof than thisthat

the fall, and its effects. man is a fallen creature, my soul would bow to this

1. From the New Testament we learn, that Satan evidence. 3. Being destitute of the true knowledge of

associated himself with the creature which we term the God,they seek privacy for their crimes, not considering

serpent, and the original, the nachash, in order to seduce that the eye of God is upon them , and being only solicitous

and ruin mankind, 2 Cor. xi . 3. Rev. xii. 9. xx. 2. 2. to hide them from the eye of man . These are all proofs

That this creature was the most suitable to his purpose, as in point ; but we shall soon meet with additional ones.

being the most subtle, the most intelligent of all the beasts See ver. 12.

of the field, endued with the gift of speech and reason , Verse 8. The voice of the Lord] The voice is properly

and consequently, one in which he could best conceal used here, for as God is an infinité spirit, and cannot be

himself. 3. As he knew thatwhile they depended on God, confined to any form , so he can have no personal appear

they could not be ruined, he therefore endeavoured to ance . It is very likely that God used to converse with

seduce them from this dependence. 4. He does this by them in the garden, andthat theusualtimewas the decline

working on that propensity of the mind to desire an of the day, Omnna be ruach haiyom, in the evening

increase of knowledge, with which God, for the most breeze ; and probably this was the time that our first

gracious purposes, had endued it. 5. In order to succeed, parents employed in the more solemo acts of their religious

he insinuates, that God, through motives of envy, had worship, at which God was ever present. The time for

given the prohibition - God doth know ,that in the day ye this solemn worship is again come, and God is in his

eat of it,ye shall be like himself, & c . 6. As their present place; but Adam and Eve have sinned , and therefore,

state of blessedness must be inexpressibly dear to them , he instead of being foundin the place of worship, are hidden

endeavours to persuade them that they could not fall from among the trees! Reader, how often has this been thy case ?

this state : ye shall not surely die ; ye shall not only retain Verse 10. I was afraid,because I was naked ) See the

your present blessedness, but it shall be greatly increased ; immediate consequences of sin. 1. SHAME, because of

a temptation by which he has ever since fatally succeeded the ingratitudemarked in the rebellion ; and because, that

in the ruin of multitudes of souls, whom he persuaded, in aiming to be like God, they were now sunk into a

that being once right they could never finally go wrong. state of the greatest wretchedness. 2. FEAR, because they

7. As he kept the unlawfulness of the means proposedout saw they had been deceived by Satan, and were exposed

of sight, persuaded them that they could not fall from their to that death and punishment from which he had promised

steadfastness, assured them that they should resemble God them an exemption. How worthy is it of remark , that

himself, and consequently be self-sufficient, and totally this cause continues to produce the very same effects !

independent of him : they listened, and fixing their eye shame and fear were the first fruits of sin, and fruits

only on the promised good, neglecting the positive com- which it has invariably produced from the first transgres

mand, and determining to become wise and independent sion to the present time.

at all events, they took of thefruit and did cat. Verse 12. And the man said , & c .] We have here some

Let us now examine the effects. farther proofs of the fallen state ofman, and that the con

1. Their eyes were opened, and they saw they were sequences of that state extend to his remotest posterity.

naked . They saw what they never saw before, that they 1. On the question, Hast thou eaten of the tree ? Adam

were stripped of their excellence ; that they had lost their is obliged to acknowledge his transgression ; but he does

innocence; and that they had fallen into a state of indigence this in such a way, as to shift off the blame from himself,

and danger. 2. Though their eyes were opened to see and lay it upon God and upon the woman ! This woman

their nakedness, yet their mind was clouded, andtheir whomThou didst give tobe with me vypy immadi,to be

judgment confused. They seem to have lost alljust my companion, (for so the word is repeatedly used) she
notions of honour and dishonour; of what was shameful gave me and I did eat. I have no farther blame in this
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above all cattle, and above every beast of the sorrow thou shalt bring forth children ; fand thy

field ; upon thy belly shalt thou go, and dust desire shall be s to thy husband, and he shall

shalt thou eat all the days of thy life : h rule over thee.

15 And I will put enmitybetween thee and 17 And unto Adam he said , i Because thou

the woman , and between thy seed and her hast hearkened unto the voice of thy wife, kand

seed ; it shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt hast eaten of the tree, of which I commanded

bruise his heel. thee, saying, Thou shalt not eat of it ; " cursed

16 | Untothe woman he said , I will greatly isthegroundfor thy sake ; in sorrow shalt

multiply thy sorrow and thy conception ; in thou eat of it all the days of 'thy life ;

a Isai 65. 3. Mic. 7. 17,- Matt. 3. 7. & 13. 38. & 23. 33. John 8. 44. Acts 13.

10. I John 3 & -c Ps 132. 11. Isti. 7. 14. Mic. 53. Mall. I. 23. 25. Luke 1. 31, 31,
35. Gal 4.4.- Rom . 16 20. Col. 2. 15. Hebr. 2 14. 1 John 5. 5. Rev. 12. 7, 17. - e P

48. 6. Isai. 12. && 21. 3. John 16. 21. 1 Tim 2. 15 .

f Ch. 4.7.- Or, subject to thy husband . - h 1 Cor. 11. 2. &14. 31. Eph. 5. 2 ,
23, 21. ITim . 2. 11 , 12Tit.2 5.1 Pet. 3.1 , 5,6.- I Sam . 15. 2.- k Ver. 6. -
i Ch. 2. 17.-m Eccles. 1. 2, 3.Isai.21.5.6. Rom .8. 20. - 21 Job 5. 7. Eccles 2 23.

trangression : I did not pluck the fruit, she took it, and sion of a sinner, is to convince him that it is Satan he has

gave it to me. been serving; that it is to him he has been giving up his

2. When thewoman is questioned, she lays the blame soul, body, goods, & c. he starts with horror when this

upon God and theserpent (nachash ) the serpentbeguiled conviction fastenson his mind,andshuddersat the thought

me,and I did eal - Thou didst make him much wiser of being in league with the old murderer. But there is a

than thou didst make me ; and therefore, my simplicity deeper meaning in the text than even this, especially in

andignorance were overcome by his superior wisdom :7 thesewords, it shall bruise thy head, or rather,nya hua,

can have no fault here, the fault is his, and his who made HE, who ? the Seed of the woman, the Person who is to

him so wise, and me so ignorant. Thus we find, that come by the woman , and byher alone, without theconcur

while the eyes of their body were opened to see their rence of man . Therefore the address is not to Adam and

degraded státe ; the eyes of their understanding were Eve, but to Eve alone; and it was in consequence of this

closed so that they could not see the sinfulness of sin ; and purpose of God, that Jesus Christ was bornof a virgin :

at the same time their hearts were hardened through its this, and this alone, is what is implied in the promise of

deceitfulness. In this also their posterity copy their ex the seed of the woman bruising the head of the serpent.

ample. How few ingenuously confesstheir own sin! Jesus Christdied toput awaysin by thesacrifice ofhim

They seenot their guilt- they are continually making self, and todestroy him who had the power of death, that

excuses for their crimes : the strength and subtlety of the is, the devil.Thus he bruises his head , destroys his

templer, the natural weakness oftheir own minds, the power and lordship over mankind, turningthem from the

unfavourable circumstances in which they were placed, power of Satan unto God, Acts xxvi. 18. And Satan

& c. & c. are all pleaded as excuses for their sins,and thus bruises his heel - God so ordered it, that thesalvation of

the possibility of repentance is precluded : for till a man man could onlybe brought about by the death of Christ :

take his sin lo himself ; till he acknowledge that he alone and even the spiritual seed of our blessed Lord, have the

is guilty, he cannotbe humbled, and consequently cannot heel often bruised, as they suffer persecution, temptation,

be saved . Reader, till thou accuse thyself, and thyself &c. which may be all that is intended by this part of the

only, and feel that thou alone art responsible for all thy prophecy;

iniquities, there is no hope of thy salvation. Verse 16. Unto the woman he said ] She being second

Verse 14. And the Lord said unto the serpent] The in the transgression is brought up the second to receive

tempter is not asked why he deceived the woman ? He her condemnation, and to hear her punishment. I will

cannot roll the blame on any other : self-tempted he fell ; greatly multiply, or multiplying, I will multiply ; i. e .

and it is natural for him , such is hisenmity, to deceive I will multiply thy sorrows,and multiply those sorrows
and destroy all he can . His fault admits of no excuse; by other sorrows; and this during conception and preg
and therefore God begins to pronounce sentence on him nancy ; and particularly so in parturition or child -bearing.
first. And here we must consider a twofold sentence , one And this curse has fallen in a heavier degree on the woman

on Satan, and the other on the agent he employed. The than on any other female. Nothing is better attested than

nachash, who was at the head of all the inferior animals, this ; and yet there is certainly no natural reason why it

and in a sort of society and intimacy with man, is to be should be so : it is a part of her punishment, and a part,

greatly degraded, entirely banished from human society, from which ,even God's mercy will not exempt her. It
and deprived of the gift of speech. Cursed art thou above is added farther, Thy desire shall be to thy husband

all catile, and above every beast of the field — thou shalt Thou shalt not be able to shun the great pain and peril of
beconsidered the most contemptible of animals — upon thy child -bearing, for thy desire, thy appetite, shall be to thy

belly shall thou go - thou shalt no longer walk erect, but husband ;—and he shall rule over thee ; though in the

mark the ground equally with thy hands and feet - and creation both were formed with equal rights, and the

dust shaltthou eat, though formerly possessed of the woman had as much right to rule as the man ; but subjec

faculty to distinguish , choose, and cleanse thy food, thou tion to the will of her husband is one part of her curse ;

shalt feed henceforth like the most stupid and abject quad- and so very capricious is this will often, that a sorer

ruped , all the days of thy life - through all the innumerable punishment no human being can well have, to be at all in

generations of thy species. God saw meet to manifest his å state of liberty, and under the protection of wise and

displeasure against the agent employedin thismostmel. equal laws.

ancholy business : and perhaps this is founded on the part Verse 17. And unto Adam he said ] The man being the

which the intelligent and subtle nachash took in the seduc last in the transgression is brought up last to receive his

tion of our first parents . We see that he was capable of sentence. Because thou hast harkened to the voice of thy

it, and have reason to believe that he became a willing wife- " thou wast not deceived, she only gave and coun.
instrument. selled thce to eat — this thou shouldest have resisted ;" and

Verse 15. I will put enmity between thee and the that he did not, is the reason of his condemnation. Cursed

woman ) This has been generally supposed to apply to a is the ground for thy sake; from henceforth its fertility

certain enmity subsisting between menand serpents; but shall be greatly impaired ; in sorrow shalt thou cat of it ;

this is rather a fancy than a reality . It is yet to be dis- be in continual perplexity concerning the seed time and

covered that the serpentine race have anypeculiar enmity the harvest, the cold and the heat, the wet and the dry.

against mankind ; nor is there any proof that men hate How often are all the fruits of man's toil destroyed by

serpents more than they do other noxious animals. Men blasting, by mildew , by insects, wet weather, land -floods,

have much more enmity to the common rat and magpie &c.&c. Ánxiety and carefulness are the labouring man's

than they have to all the serpents in the land, because the portion.

former destroy the grain , & c. and serpents, in general, far Verse 18. Thorns also, and thistles, & c.) Instead of

from seeking to do men mischief, flee their approach,and producing nourishing grain and useful vegetables, noxious

avoid their dwelling. If, however, we take the word weeds shall be peculiarly prolific, injure the ground, choke

nachashtomean any of the simia, or ape species, wefind the good seed,and mock the hopesof the husbandman .

a more consistent meaning, as there is scarcely an animal And thou shalt eat the herb of the field - Thou shalt no

in the universe so detested by women as these are ; and longer have the privilege of this garden of delights, but

indeed men look on them ascontinual caricatures of them- must go to the common champaign country, and feed on

selves. But weare not to look for merely literalmeanings suchherbs as thou canst find, tillby labour and industry

here : it is evident, that Satan, whoactuated this creature, thou hast raised others, more suitable to thee, and more

is alone intended in this part of the prophetic declaration comfortable.
God in his endless mercy has put enmity between men In the curse pronounced on the ground, there is much

and him : so that, though all mankindlovehisservice, more implied than generally appears. The amazing for

yetall invariably hate himself. Wereitotherwise, who tility ofsomeofthemostcommon thistlesand thorns,

could be saved 1' A great point gained toward the conver- renders them the most properinstruments for thefulfil
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18 - Thorns also and thistles shall it bring LORD God make coats of skins , and clothed

forth to thee : and · thou shalt eat the herb of them .

the field ; 22 | And the Lord God said , Behold, the

19 In the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat man is become as one of us , to know good and

bread , till thou return unto the ground ; for out evil: and now , lest he put forth his hand, kand

of it wast thou taken : for edust thou art, and take also of the tree of life, and eat, and live
runto dust shalt thou return . for ever :

20 And Adam called his wife's name & Eveb ; 23 Therefore the LORD God sent him forth

because she was the mother of all living. from the garden of Eden, ' to till the ground

21 | Unto Adam also and to his wile did the from whence he was taken .

a Job 31. 40. - b Heb. cauze to bud.-P. 100, 14. Job 1. 21. Pen . 90. 3. & 101.2
d Eccles. 1. 13. 2 These 3. 10, - Ch.2 7. Dan. 12. 2- Jub 21. 26. & 34. 15. Ps.
101. -2 . Eccles. 3. 21. & 12. 7. Dan. 12. 2. Rom . 5. 12. Hebr . 9. 27. - glleb, Chavak .

That is, living: - h Acts 17. 26. - Ver. 5. Like Isa. 19. 12. & 47. 12, 13. Jer . 2B
k Ch.29. - 1 Ch. 2. 5. & 4.2 & 9. 20. Eccl. 5. 9.

ment of this sentence against man . Thistles multiply seen , was intended to be the means of continual preserva

enormously ; a species called the Carolina silvestris, tion. For as no being but God can exist independently of

bears ordinarily from twenty to forty heads, each contain any supporting agency, so man could not have continued

ing from one hundred to one hundred and fifty seeds . to live without a particular supporting agent; and this

Another species, called the Acanthum vulgare, produces supporting agent, under God , appears to have been the tree

above 100 heads, each containing from 3° to 400 seeds . of life.

Suppose we say that these thistles produce at a medium Verse 20. And Adam called his wife's name Ere, be

only 80 heads, and that each contains only 300 seeds; the cause she was the mother of all living .] A man who does

first crop from these would amount to 24,000. Let these not understand the original, cannot possibly comprehend

be sown, and their crop will amount to 576 millions. Sow the reason of what is said here. What has the word Ede

these, and their produce will be 13,824,000,000,000, or thir to do with being the mother of all liring ? Our transla

teen billions, eight hundred and trocnly-four thousandmil tors often follow the Septuagint: it is a pity they had not

lionş; and a single crop from these, which is only the third done so here, as the Septuagint translation is literal and

year's growth , would amount to 331,776,000,000,000,000, correct. Και καλεσιν Αδαμ το ονομα της γυναικός αυτου ζωή ,

or three hundred and thirty -one thousand, seren hundred οτι μητηρ πάντων των ζωνταν ,. “ And Adam called his wife's

and serenty- si.r billions : and the fourth year's growth name Life, because she was the mother of all the living.""

willamountto 7962,624,000,000,000,000,000, or seven thous This is a proper and faithful representation of the Hebrew

and ninehundred and sixty -two trillions, six hundred text ; for the iron charah , of the original, which we have

and twenty -four thousand billions. A progeny more than corrupted into Ere, a word destitute of all meaning,

sufficient to stock not only the surface of the whole world, answers exactly to the Zon of the Septuagint, both signi

but of all the planets in the solar system, so that no other fying life ; as does also the Hebrew in chai, to the Greek

plant or vegetable could possibly grow, allowing but the Ewrtww, both of which signify the liring. It is probable

space of one square foot for each plant. that God designed by this name to teach our first parents

The Carduus vulgatissimus viarum , or common hedge these two important truths : 1. That though they had
thistle, besides the almost infinite swarms of winged seeds merited immediate death , yet they should be respited, and

it sends forth, spreads its roots around many yårds , and the accomplishment of the sentence long delayed ; they
throws up suckers every where, which not only produce should be spared to propagate a numerous progeny onthe
seeds in their turn, but extend their roots and propagate earth . 2. That though much misery would be entailed on

like the parent plan , and stifle and destroy all vegetation this posterity, and death should have a long and universalbut their own.
empire, yet One should, in the fulness of time, spring

As to Thorns, the bramble, which occurs so commonly, from the woman, who should destroy death , and bring tife

and is so mischievous, is a sufficient proof how well the and immortality to light, 2 Tim . i . 10. Therefore Adam

means are calculated to secure the end. The genista , or called his wife's name Life, because she was to be the

spinosa vulgaris, called by some furze, by others whins, mother of all human beings, and because she was to be

is allowed to be one of the most mischievous shrubs on the mother of HIM who was to give life to a world, dead

the face of the earth . Scarcely any thing can grow near in trespasses, and dead in sins, Ephes . ii. 1. & c .

it ; and it is so thick set with prickles , that it is almost Verse 21. God made coats of skins) It is very likely

impossible to touch it without being wounded. It is very that theskins out of which their clothing was made, were

prolific ; almost half the year it is covered with flowers, taken off animals, whose blood had been poured out as a

which produce pods filled with seeds. Besides, it shoots sin -offering to God : for as we find Cain and Abel offer

out roots far and wide, from which suckers and young ing sacrifices to God, we may fairly presume, that God

plants are continually springing up, which produce others had given them instructions on this head ; nor is it likely,
in their turn . Where it is permitted to grow, it soon over that ihe notion of a sacrifice could have ever occurred to

spreads whole tracts of ground, and it is extremely diffi- the mind of man,without an express revelation from God .

cult to clear the ground of its roots where once it has got Hence we may safely infer, 1. That as Adam and Eve

proper footing. Such provision has the just God made to needed this clothing as soon as they fell, and death had

fulfil the curse which he has pronounced on the earth , not as yet made any ravages in the animal world, it is

because of the crimes of its inhabitants.-- See Hale's most likely that the skins were taken off victims offered

Vegetable Statics. under the direction of God himself, and in faith of HIM ,

Verse19. Inthe sıcat of thy face] Though the whole who, in the fulness of time, was to make an atonement ly

body may be thrown into aprofuse sweat, if hard labour his death . And 2dly, it seems reasonable also, that this

be long continued , yet the face or forehead is the firstpart matter shonld be bronght aboutin such a way, that Satan
whence the sweat' begins to issue : this is occasioned by and death should have no triumph, when the very first

the blood being strongly propelled to the brain, partly death that took place in the world, was an emblem and

through stooping, and principally by the strong action of type of that death which should conquer Satan , destroy

the muscles : in consequence of this the blood -vessels his empire, reconcile God to man, convert man to God ,

about the head become turgid through the great flux of sanctify human nature, and prepare it for heaven .

blood, the fibres are relaxed, the pores enlarged, and the Verse 22. Bchold , the man is become as one of us] On

sweat or serum poured out. Thus, then , the very com all hande, this text is allowed to be difficult ; and the diffi

mencement of every man's labour may put him in mind culty is increased by our translation, which is opposed to
of his sin and its consequences. the original Hebrew , and the most authentic versions.

Dust Thou art, and unto dust shalt thou return . ] God The Hebrew has no hayah, which is the third person

had said that in the day they ate of the forbidden fruit, preterite tense, and signifies was, not is. The Samaritan

dying they should die : they should then become mortal, lert, the Samaritan version , the Syriac, and the Septua

and continue under the intluence of a great variety of un- gint, have the same tense. These lead us to a very dif

friendly agencies in the atmosphere, and in themselves, ferent sense , and indicate that there is an ellipsis of some

from heats, colds, drought, and damps in the one, and words, which mustbe supplied , in order to make the sense

morbid increased and decreased action in the solids and complete . A very learned man has ventured the following

fluids of the other, till the spirit, finding its earthly house paraphrase, which should not be lightly regarded : " And

no longer tenable, should return to God who gave it ; and the Lord God said, the man who was like one of us in

the body, being decomposed, should be reduced to its purity and wisdom , is now fallen, and robbed of his ex

primitive dust. It is evident from this, that man would cellence : he has added myos ladaật, to the knowledge of

have been immortal , had he never transgressed ;and that the good, by his transgression, the knowledge of the evil :

this state of continual lifeand health depended onhis obe- and noir, lest he putforthhis hand, and take also of the

dience to his Maker. The tree of life,aswehavealready tree oflifeand eat, andlive for ever in this miserable
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24 So he drove out the man ; and he placed and a flaming sword which turned every way , to

a at the east of the garden of Eden Cherubims, keep the way of the tree of lite .

a Ch 2 & b Exol . 5. 2, 20. I King 6. 25-28 . Josh . 5. 13. Ps. 101. 4. Heb . 1. 7.

state, I will remove him, and guard the place, lest he word compounded of ke, a particle of resemblance, like
should re-enter . Therefore the Lord God sent him forth to, like as, and an rab, he was great, powerful,&c . Hence

from the garden of Eden ,' & c . This seems to be the it is very likely, that the cherubs, to whatever order of beings

most natural sense of the place. Some suppose that the they belonged, were emblems of the ALL -MIGHTY, and
words are spoken ironically, and that the Most High in were those creatures by whom he produced the great
tended by a cutting taunt to upbraid the poor culprit for effects of his power. The word an rab is a character of
his offence ; because he broke the divine command, in the the Most High, Prov. xxvi . 10. The Great God who

expectation of being like God, to know good and evil; formed all ; and again in Psal . xlviii . 2. where he is called

and now he had lost all the good that God had designed the Great King, an 750 melee rab. But though this is

for bim , and got nothing but evilin its place ; and there- rarely applied as a character of the Supreme Being in the

fore God taunts him for the total miscarriage of his pro Hebrew Bible, yet it is a common appellative of the Deity

ject. But God is ever consistent with himself; and surely in the Arabic language, Yrab, and compell raó'

his infinite pity prohibited the use of either sarcasm or ulaâlameen, Lord ofboth worlds, or , Lord of the universe,
irony, in speaking of so dreadful a catastrophe, that was are expressions repeatedly used to point out the almighty
in the end to occasion the agony and bloody sweat, the energy and supremacy of God. On this ground, I sup

cross and passion, the death and burial, of theAlmighty's pose, the cherubim were emblematical representations of

fellow , Zech , xuli . 7 . the eternal power and Godhead of the Alınighty. These

In chap. i . 26 , 27. we have seen man in the perfection angelic beings were for a time employed in guarding the

of his nature, the dignity of his office, and the plenitude entrance to paradise, and keeping the way of, or road to,

of his happiness. Here we find the same creature, but the tree of life . This, I say , for a time; for it is very

stripped of his glories and happiness, so that the word probable that God soon removed the tree of life, and

man no longer conveys the same ideas it did before . Man abolished the garden, so that its situation could never after

and intellectual ercellence were before so intimately con be positively ascertained.

necied as to appear inseparable ; man and misery are now By the flaming suord turning erery way, or flame

equally so . In our nervous mother-tongue, the Anglo- folding back upon itself,we may understand the formidable

Saxon, we have found the word Irod, God , signifying not appearances which these cherubim assumed, in order to

only the Supreme Being, but also good or goodness : and render the passage to the tree of life inaccessible.

it is worthy of especialnote, that the word Man, man , in Thusterminates thismost awful tragedy,a tragedy in

the same language, is used to express not only the human which all the actors are slain ! in which the most awful

being so called, both male and female, but also mischief, murders are committed, and the whole universe ruined !

wickedness, fraud, deceit, and rillany. Thus a simple | The serpent, so called, is degraded — the uomun cursed

monosyllable, still in use among us in its first sense, con with pains, miseries, and a subjection to the will of her

veyed at once to the mindsof our ancestors the two follow- husband, which was never originally designed — the man,

ing particulars :-1.The human being in his excellence, the lord of this lower world, doomed to incessant labor

capable of knowing, loving, and glorifying his Maker, and toil - and the earth itself cursed with comparative

2. The human being in his fallen state, capable of, and barrenness ! To complete all, the garden of pleasure is

committing all kinds of wickedness. " Obiter hic notan interdicted, and this man, who was little less than God,

dum , siys old Mr. Somner in his Saxon Dictionary, ( see on Psal . viii. 5. ) and who would be like Him , shame

venit , Lod Saxonibus, et Deum significasse et BONUM : fully expelled from a place where jure spirits alone could

uti (Man) Man , et hominem et nequitiam . Here it is to dwell . Yet , in the midst of wrath ,God remembers mercy,

be noted ,that among the Saxons, God signified both the and a promise of redemption from ihis degraded and cursed

Divine Being and goodness, as the word Man significd state is made to them , through HIM , who, in the fulness

both the Human Being and wickedness." This is an ad of time, is to be made flesh , and who, by dying for the sin

ditional proof that our Saxon ancestors both thought and of the world , shall destroy the power of Satan , and deliver

spoke at the same time, which, strange as it may appear, all who trust in the merit of his sacrifice , from the power,

is not a common case ; their words are not arbitrary signs ; guilt, and nature of sin , and thus prepare them for the

but, as far as sounds can convey the ideal meaning of celestial paradise at the right hand of God . - Reader, hast

things, their words do it . And they are so formed and thou repented of thy sin ? for, often hast thou sinned after

naed, as necessarily to bring to view the nature and proper the similitude of thy ancestor's transgression . Hast thou

ties of those things of which they are the signs. In this sought and found redemption in the blood of the Lamb ?

sense the Anglo - Saxon is inferior only to the Hebrew . Art thou saved from the disposition which led thy first

Verre 24. So he drove out the man) Three things are parents to transgress, living a life of dependence on thy

noted here : 1. God's displeasure against sinful man, Creator, and of faith and loving obedience to Him who died

evidenced by his expelling him from this place of blessed for thee ? Wilt thou live under the curse, and die eternally ?

negg. 2. Man's unfitness for the place, of which he had God forbid ! Return to him with all thy soul , and receive

rendered himself unworthy by his ingratitude and trans this exhortation as a call from his mercy.

gression. And 3. His reluctance to leave this place of To what has already been said on the awful contents of .

happiness. He was, as we may naturally conclude, this chapter, I can add little that can either set it ina

unuilling to depart, and God drove him out. clearer light, or make its solemn subject more impressive .

He placed ai the east, Dipo mikkedem, or before the We see here that by the subtletyand envy of the devil,sin

garden of Eden, before what may be conceived its gate entered into the world, and death by sin ; and we find that

or entrance ; cherubims. 012120 ha -kerubim , the cheru- death reigned notonly from Adam toMoses, but from Moses

him. Hebrew plurals in the masculine, end in general in to the present day. How abominable must sin be in the sight

im : to add an 8 to this when we introduce such words of God, when it has not only defaced his own image from

into English, is very improper; therefore the word should the soul of man, but has also become a source of natural

be written cherubim , notcherubims. But what were these ? and moral evil throughout every part of the globe. Dis

They are utterly unknown. Conjectures and guesses rela- ruption and violence appear in every part of nature; vice,

tive to their nature and properties are endless. Several profligacy, and misery, through all the tribes of men, and

think them to have been emblematical representations of orders of society . It is true, that where sin hath abounded,

the sacred Trinity, and bring reasons and scriptures in there grace doch much more abound ; but men shut their

support of their opinion : but as I am not satisfied that this eyes against the light, and harden their hearts against the

opinion is correci , I will not trouble the reader with it. truth . Sin, which becomes propagated into the world by

From the description in Exod. xxvi. 1 , 31. 1 Kings vi . 29, natural generation , growing with the growth , and strength

32. 2 Chron. iii. 14. it appears that the cherubswere some- ening with the strength ofman,would be as endless in its

times represented with two faces, namely, those of a lion duration, as unlimited in its influence, did not God check

and of a man : but from Ezek. i . 5, & c . X. 20, 21. we find and restrain it by his grace, and cut off its extending

that they had four faces and four wings : the faces were influence in the incorrigibly wicked , by means of death ?

those of a man , a lion , an ox, and an eagle : but it seems How wonderful is the economy of God ! That which

there was but one body to these heads . The two-faced enteredinto the worldas one of the prime fruits and effects

cherubswere such as were represented on the curtainsand of sin, is now an instrument in his hands, to prevent the

veil of the tabernacle , and on the wall , doors, and veil of extension of its contagion. If men, now so greatly multi

the temple : those with four faces appeared only inthe plied on the earth, andfertile in mischievous inventions,

Holy of Holies. were permitted to live nearly a thousand years, as in the

The word23 or yu kerub, never appears as a verb in ancient world, to mature and perfect their infectious and

the Hebrew Bible,and therefore is justly supposed to be a destructive counsels,whata sum of iniquityand ruin would
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CHAPTER IV.
2 And she again bare his brother bAbel. And

Abel was “ a keeper of sheep, but Cain was da
The birth, tra le,and religion of Cain and Abel, 1–7. Cain murders his brother Abel,

Golcalls him into juigmentfor it, 9,10.''Heis cursed, 11 ,12 He compaira,13; tillerofthe ground.
14. A promise given him of preservation, and a mark set on him to prevent his 3 And ein process of time it came to pass, that

caliEnoch,and builds a city ,which he calls after his same, 17 Cain hasnever Cain brought of the fruit of the ground an
the useoftentsandfeeling caule,2.Julxa, che inventor of musical inetruments, offering unto theLORD.
21. Tubal-cain , the inventor of emith -work, 22. Strange speech of Lamech to his 4 And Abel,he also brought of the firstlingswives, 23, 24 Seth born to Adam and Eve in the place of Abel, 25. Enoch born ,
and the worship of God restored, 3 . of his flock , and of the fat thereof. And the

Anconadavedkned bere hisa wife andishe Terine had respect unto Abel and tohis ofconceived , and bare * and said , Ifering ;

have gotten a man from the LORD. 5 But unto Cain and to his offering he had

That is, gotten , or acquired.- Heb. Hebel. - c Heb. a feeder. Ver. 5, 29. 1 e Held at the end of days.- Numb. 18. 12 - g Numb. 18. 17. Prov. 39.- Heba

John 3. 10, 12, 15. Psal. 1. 3. John 8. 44 Ch. 3. 2 & 9. 20. sheep or goals . - i Hebr. II. 4 .

the face of the earth present ! Even while they are laying farmer. These were the three primitive employments ;

plans to extend the empire of death, God, by the very and, I may add, the most rational,and consequently the

means of death itself, prevents the completion of their best calculated to prevent strife and an immoderate love of

diabolical and pernicious designs. Thus, what man , by the world .

his wilful obstinacy, does not permit grace to correct and Verse 3. In process of time] Opippo mikels yamim ,

restrain, God, by his sovereign power, brings in death to at the end of days. Some think the anniversary of the

control. It is on thisground,that wicked andblood -thirsty creationto be here intended : it is more probable that it

men livenot out half theirdays: and what a mercy to the means thesabbath, on which Adam andhis familyun

world that it isso! They whowill not submit to the sceptre doubtedly offered oblations to God, as the divine worship

of mercy, shall be dashed in pieces by the rod of iron . was certainly instituted, and no doubt the sabbath properly

Reader, provoke not the Lord to displeasure; thou art not observed in that family. This worship was, in its original

stronger than He. Grieve nothis Spirit, provoke him not institution, very simple . It appearsto have consisted of

to destroy thee ; why shouldst thou die before thy time? tuo parts : 1. Thanksgiving to God, as the Author and

Thouhastsinned much,and needest every moment of thy Dispenser ofall the bounties of nature; and oblations,

shortlife to make thycallingand election sure. Shouldest indicative of that gratitude. 2.Piacular sacrifices to hia

thou provoke God by thy perseverance in iniquity to cut justice and holiness, implying a conviction of their own

thee off by death before this great work is done, better for sinfulness, confession of transgression, and faith in the

thee thou hadst never been born ! promised Deliverer. If we collate the passage here with

How vain are all attempts to attain immortality here ! the apostle's allusion to it, Heb. xi. 4. we shall see cause
For some thousands of years men have been laboring to to form this conclusion .

find out means to prevent death ; and some have even Cain brought of thefruit of theground an offering]

boasted that they had found out a medicine capable of pre anda minchah, unto the Lord . The word minchah is

serving life for ever, by resisting all the attacks of disease, explained, Lev. ii. 1, &c. to be an offering of finefour,

and incessantly repairing all the wastes of the human with oil and frankincense. It was merely an eucharistic,

machine. That is, the alchymistic philosophers would or gratitude -offering; and is simply what is implied in the

have the world to believe, thai they had found out a private fruits of the ground brought by Cain to the Lord, by

passage to the tree of immortality ! but theiroron deaths, which he testified his belief in him as the Lord of the

in the common order of nature, as well as the deaths of universe, and the dispenser of secular blessings.

the millions which make no such pretensions, are not only Verse 4. Abel, he also brought of the firstlings of his

a sufficient confutation of their baseless systems, but also a flock ] Dr. Kennicott contends, and I am of the same

continual proof that the cherubim , with their flaming opinion, that the words he alsobrought, min D3Nan hebia

swords, are turning every way to keep the passage of the gamhua, should be translated, Abel brought it also ; i. e .

tree of life. Liſe and immortality are, however, brought a minchah , or gratitude-offering ; and besides this, he

to lightby the Gospel, and he only who keepeth the sayings brought of the first-born (ninap mibecoroth) of his flock :

of theSon of God shall live for ever. Though the body and it wasby this alone that he acknowledged himself a

is dead , consigned to death, because of sin, yet the spirit is sinner, and professed faith in the promised Messiah . To

life, because of righteousness, and on those who are influ- this circumstance the apostle seems evidently to allude,

enced by this spirit of righteousness, the second death shall Heb. xi . 4. BY FAITH Åbel offered assoove bursav, a MORE
have no power , or GREATER sacrifice, not a more excellent, ( for this is no

NOTES ON CHAPTER IV. meaning of the word rA06w ) which leads us to infer, that

Verse 1. I have gotten a man from the Lord .) Cain Abel, besides his minchah, or gratitude-offering, brought

?" signifies acquisition : hence Éve says op kaniti, I also buros , a victim , to be 'slain for his sins ; and this he

have gotten or acquired a man, Tinneth Yehovah, the chose out of the first-born of his flock, which , in the order

Lord .It is extremely difficult to ascertain the sense in of God, was a representation of the Lamb of Godthat was

which Eve used these words, which have been as variously to takeaway the sin of the world : and what confirmsthis

translated as understood . Most expositors think that Eve exposition more, is the observation of the apostle - God

imagined Cain to be the promised seed that should bruise testifying, 7005 dwpoos, with his gifts, which certainly

the head of the serpent. This exposition really seems too shows he brought more than one.

refined for that period. It is very likely that she meant no Cain, the father of Deism , not acknowledging the neces

more than to acknowledge, that it was through God's sity of a vicarious sacrifice, nor feeling his need of an

peculiar blessing that she was enabled to conceive and bring atonement, according to the dictates of his natural religion ,

forth a son ; and that she had now a well -grounded hope brought a minchah, or eucharistic offering, to the God of

that the race of man should be continued on the earth . the universe. Abel, not less grateful for the produce of his

Unless she had been under divine inspiration, she could not fields, and the increase of his flocks, brought a similar

have called her son (even supposing him to be the promised offering, and by adding a sacrifice to is, paid a proper

seed ) Jchorah ; and that she was not under such an infiu- regard to the will of God, as far as it had then been

ence, her mistake sufficiently proves ; for Cain, so far revealed, acknowledged himself a sinner,and thus depre

from being the Messiah, was of the wicked one, 1 John iii . cating the Divine displeasure, showed forth the death

12. We may therefore suppose, that my na cth Yehorah, of Christ till he came. ' Thus his offerings were accepted,

THE LORD, is an elliptical form of expression for my ND while those of Cain were rejected ; for this, as the apostle

meeth Yehovah, FROM THE LORD, or through the Divine says , was done by raity, and therefore he obtained witness

blessing : that he was righteous,or a justified person, God testifying

Verse2. And she again bare his brotherAbel] Literally, with his gifts the thank -offering and the sin -offering by

she added to bear (n755 on datoseph laledeth ) hisbrother. accepting them , that his faith in the promised seed was the

From the very face of this account, it appears evident that only way in which he could accept the services and offer

Cain and Abel weretwins. In most cases, where a subjectings of mankind. Dr. Magee, in hisdiscourses on the

of this kind is introduced in the Holy Scriptures, and the atonement, criticises the opinion of Dr. Kennicott, and

successive births of children of the same parents are noted, contends that there is no ground for the distinction ho

the acts of conceiving and bringing forth are mentioned in makes on the words ni Dian and shows that thoug!

reference to each child : here, it is not said that she con the minchah signifies in general an unbloody offering, yet

ceived and brought forth Abel, but simply, she added to it is sometimes also used to express both kinds; and that

bring forth Abelhisbrother ; that is,as I understand it, theminchah in question, is tobe understood of the sacrifice

Cain was the first -born ; Abel,his twin brother, came next. orvictim then offered by Abel.

Abel was a keeper of sheep ) Adam was originally a Verse 5. Unto Cain, as being unconscious of his sinful

gardener - Abel a shepherd, and Cain anagriculturist, or ness, and consequently unhumbled, and to his offering, as
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not respect. And Cain was very wroth, and the door. And unto thee shall be his desire,
his countenance fell. and thou shalt rule over him.

6 And the LORDsaid unto Cain , Why art thou 8 T And Cain talked with Abel his brother :

wroth ? and why is thy countenance fallen ? and it came to pass , when they were in the

7 If thou doestwell, shalt thou not be ac- field ,that Cain rose up against Abel his brother,

cepted? and it thou doest not well , ein lieth at and a slew him .

Ch 31. 2 Numb . 16. 15. Isa ). 3. 10 , 11. Psa. 20. 3 .-- Or, have the excellency. c Or, subject unto thee. Ch. 3. 16. - Job 11. 15. P's 21. 3.- 6 . & 55. 21. & 139. 19
Hebr. Il . 4. Prov. 21. 27. Job 29. 4. Wisd . 10. 3. Matt 23. 35. 1 John 3. 12 Jude II .

crime,

not being accompanied , as Abel's was, with a sacrifice for out into the field ; and it came to pass, when they were in

sin , he had not respect.] He could not, consistently with the field , that Cain roseup ,” & c. The Jerusalem 'Targum ,

his holiness and justice, approve oftheone,or receive the and the Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel, pretend togive

other. Of the manner in which God testified his appro- us the substance of their conversation ; the piece is curious,

bation we are not informed ; it was probably, as in the and I shall inserta translation of it for the sake of those

case of Elijah, by sending down fire from heaven and con whomaynot have access to the originals.

suming the sacrifice. “ And Cain said unto Hebel, his brother, Let us go out

Cain was wroth ) That displeasure which should have into the field ; and it came to pass that, when they were in

been turned against his own unhumbled heart, was turned the field, Cainanswered and said to Hebel, his brother, I

against his innocent brother, who, though not more highly thought that the world was created in mercy, but it is not

privileged than he made a much better use of the advan- governed according to the merit of good works, por is

iages which he shared in common with his ungodly and there any judgment, nor a judge, nor shall there be any

unnatural brother. future state in which good rewards shall be given to the

Verse 6. Why artthou wroth ] This was designed as righteous, or punishment executed on the wicked ; and

A gracious warning, and a preventive of the meditated nor , there is respect of persons in judgment. On what

account is it that thy sacrifice has been accepted , and mine

Verse 7. If thou dost well, that which is right in the not received with complacency ? And Hebel answered and

sight of God, shalt thou not be accepted ?! Does God said, the world was created in mercy, and it is governed

reject any man who serves him in simplicity and godly according to the fruit of good works ; there is a judge,a

sincerity ? But if thou dost not well, can wrath and indig- future world, and a coming judgment, where good rewards

nation against thy righteous brother save thee from the shall be given to the righteous, and the impious punished ;

digpleasure under which thou art fallen ? On the contrary, and there is no respect of persons in judgment; but because

have recourse to thy Maker for mercy. Pan non nnos my works were better and more precious than thine, my

lapetach chalath robets, a sin -offering lieth at thy door : oblation was received with complacency. And because of

an animal proper to be offered as an atonement for sin, is these things they contended on the face of the field, and

now couchingat the door of thy fold . Cain rose up against Hebel his brother, and struck a stone

The words nnon chatath, and on chatah, frequently into his forehead, and killed him .”
signify sin ; but I have observed more than a hundred It is here supposed that thefirst murder committed in the

places in the Old Testament where they are used for sin- world was the consequence of a religious dispute ; however

offering, and translated « sexipton by the Septuagint,which this may have been , millions since havebeen sacrificed to
is the term the apostle uses, 2 Cor. v. 21. He hath made prejudice, bigotry, and intolerance. Here, certainly, origi

him to be sinux?"**,A SIN -OFFERING for us, who knew nated the many-headed monster, religious persecution :
no sin. Cain's fault now , was his not bringing a sin -offer- the spirit of the wicked one, in his followers, impels them

ing, when bis brother brought one ; and this neglect and to afflictand destroy all who are partakers of theSpirit of

contempt caused his other offering to be rejected. How- God. Every persecutoris a legitimate son of the old
ever, God nuw graciously informs him , that though he murderer . This is the first triumph of Satan ; it is not

hadmiscarried,his case was not yet desperate, as the merely a death that he has introduced, but a violentone,
means of faith from the promise, & c. were in his power, as the first-fruits of sin . It is not the death ofan ordinary

and a victim proper for a sin -offering was lying (panrobets, person ; but of the most holy man then in being : it is not
a word used to express the lying down ofa quadruped ) at brought about by the providence of God, or by a gradual

the door of his fold . How many sinners perish, not be- failure and destruction of the earthly fabric, but a violent

cause there is not a Saviour able and willing to save them , separation of body and soul : it is not done by a common

but because they will not use that which is within their enemy, from whom nothing better could be expected, but

power. Of such , how true is that word of our Lord , Ye by the hand of a brother ; and for no other reason , but

will notcomeunto me, that ye might have life! because the object of his envy was more righteous than

Unto thee shall behis desire, & c.] That is, thou shalt himself. Alas! how exceeding sinful does sin appear in

ever have the rightof primogeniture,and in all things shall its firstmanifestation !

thy brother be subjectunto thee. These words are not Verse 10. The roice of thy brother's blood] It is probable

spoken of sin, asmany have understood them , but of Abeľs that Cain , having killed his brother,dug a hole and buried

submission to Cain as his superior ; and the words are him in the earth, hoping thereby to prevent the murder

spoken to remove Cain's envy . from being known ; and that this is what is designed in

Verse 8. Cain talked with Abel his brother, Ip Dn the words, thy brother's blood cricth unto me FROM THE

paiyomer kain ; and Cain said , & c.) Not talked, for GROUND, which hath opened her mouth to receive it from

this construction the word cannot bear, without great thy hand. Some think that by the voice of thy brother's

violence to analogy and grammatical accuracy. But why blood, the cries of Abel's widow and children are to be

should it be thus translated ? Because our translators understood ; as it is very probable that he was father of a

could not find that any thing was spoken on the occasion , family ; indeed his occupation and sacrifices seem suffi

and therefore they ventured to intimate that there was a cient proofs of this probability : and probability is all we

conversation, indefinitely . In the most correct editions of can expect on such a subject. God represents these as

the Hebrew Bible, there is a small space left herein the calling aloud for the punishment of themurderer;and it

text, and a circular mark, which refers to thefollowing is evident that Cain expected tofall by the hands ofsome
note in the margin : poo poona NDOD piska beamtså person, who, from his consanguinity, had the right of the

pasuk. There isa hiatus or deficiency in the verse. avenger of blood ; for now that the murder is found out,

Now, this deficiency is supplied in the principal ancient he expects to suffer death for it. See ver. 14,

versions, and in the Samaritan text. In this the supplied Verse 12. A fugitive and a vagabond shalt thou be]

words are, y query T325 neelkeh hassadeh, LET USWALK Thou shall be expelled from the presence of God, and

OUT INTO THE FIELD . The Syriac hasA91. Issen from thy family connexions, and shalt have no fixed secure

nerde lepakatho, Let us go to thedesert. The Vulgate, residence in any place. The Septuagint render this oTHYw

egrediamur foras, Let us walk out. The Septuagint, xao tri pawon ion , thou shalt be groaning and trembling upon

$1$20wper 15tomadow,Let us go out into the field . The two the earth ; the horror of thy crime shall ever haunt thee,

Chaldee Targums have the same reading, so has the and thoushalt never have any well-grounded hope that

Coplic version. This addition is completely lost from God will remit the punishment thou deservest. No state

every MS.ofthe Pentateuchnowknown; and yet itis outof endless perdition can be considered more awful than

sufficiently evident, from the Samaritan text, the Samari- this.

tan version, the Syriac, Septuagint, and Vulgate, that it Verse 13. Mypunishment is greater than Icanbear.)

was in the most authentic copies of the Hebrew , before, The margin reads, mineiniquity is greater than that it

and some time since, the Christian æra .Thewords may may be forgiven . The original words,AwapyrySou

therefore besafely considered as a partof the sacred text, Gadal aronimineso,may be translated , Is my crime too

and with them the whole passagereads clear and consist- great to be forgiven ? Words which we maypresumehe

enly. " And Cainsaid unto Abel,his brother, Let usgo utteredonthevergeof black despair. It ismostprobablo
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9 And the LORD said unto Cain , Where is bond in the earth ; and it shall come to pass ,

Abel thy brother ? And he said, I know not: that every one that findeth me shall slay me.

Am I mybrother's keeper ? 15 And the LORD said unto him , Therefore

10 And he said, What hast thou done ? the whosoever slayeth Cain , vengeance shall be

voice of thy brother's blood dcrieth unto me taken on him í sevenfold . And the LORD * set a

from the ground. mark upon Cain , lest any finding him should kill

11 And now art thou cursed from the earth , him .

which hath opened her mouth to receive thy 16 And Cain went out from the presence of

brother's blood from thy hand ; the Lord, and dwelt in the land of Nod, on the
12 When thou tillest the ground , it shall not east of Eden.

henceforth yield unto thee her strength ; a fugi 17 | And Cain knew his wife ; and she con

tive and a vagabond shalt thou be in the earth. ceived, and bare Enoch : and he builded a city,

13 And Cain said unto the LORD, © My punish- and called the name of the city , after the name

ment is greater than I can bear. of his son , Enoch.

14. Behold , thou hast driven me out this day 18 And unto Enoch was born Irad : and Irad

from theface of the earth ; and from thy face shall begat Mehujael : and Mehujael begat Methu

I be hid ; and I shall be a fugitive and a vaga- sael : and Methusael begat Lamech.

a Ch. 39. 11. Ps. 9. 12 - h Job 22. 13 , 14. Ps. 10. 13, 41. John &. 4. - c Heb. 1. Psa. 113. 7. 2 Thess, 1. 9 .-- 8 Ps. 51. II.- Ch . 9. 6. Numb . 35. 19, 21 , 7.-i Psa.
blood:.- Acts 5. 3, 9. Hebr. 12. 21. James 5. 4. Rev. 6.10 .- e Or, Mine iniquity 79. 12.- Ezek.9. 4,6.- 2 Kings 13. 23 & 24 20. Jer 339. & 52.3. - ın Heb . Chanoch.
is greater than that it may be forgiven . Rev. 16.9.- Job 15. 20-24 . Prov. 14. 32. & 2 Ch . 5. 18 , 22 - n Ps. 49. 11. 2 Sam . 18.18. - o Heb . Lemerh. Ch.5.21. & 36.2. & 2 18,2

that jy áron , signifies rather the crime than the punish- Cain should dread being killed, when it does not appear

ment. In this sense it is used, Lev. xxvi. 41 , 43. " 1 Sam. to them that there were any inhabitants on the earth at

xxviii . 10. 2 Kings vii . 9. and 1wi nasa, signifies to remit that timebesides himself and his parents. To correct this

or forgive. The marginal reading is, therefore, to be mistake, let it be observed that the death of Abel took

preferred to that in the text. place in the one hundred and twenty - eighth, or one hundred

Verse 14. Behold, thou hast driven me out] In verses and twenty -ninth year of the world. Now , " Supposing

11, 12. God states two parts of Cain's punishment: - Adam and Eve to have had no other sons than Cain and

1. The ground was cursed , so that it was not to yield any Abel in the year of the world one hundred and twenty

adequate recompense for his most careful tillage. 2. He eight, yet as they had daughters married to these sons,

was to be a fugitive and a vagabond, having no place in their descendantswould makea considerable figure on the

which he could dwell with comfort or security . To these earth . Supposing them to have been married in the

Cain himself adds others. 1. His being hidden from the nineteenth year of the world, they might easily have had

face of God : which appears to signify his being expelled each eight children, some males and some females, in the

from that particular place where God had manifested his twenty-fifth year. In the fiftieth year there might proceed

presence , in or contiguous to paradise : where our first from them in a direct line sixty -four persons; in the

parents resorted as to an oracle ; and where they offered seventy - fourth year there would be five hundred seventy

their daily adorations. So, in verse 16. it is said, Cain two ; in the ninety -eight year, four thousand and ninety

went out from the presence of the Lord, and was not six ; in the one hundred and twenty -second they would

permitted any more to associate with the family in acts of amount to thirty -two thousand seven hundred and sixty

religious worship . 2. The continual apprehension of eight; if to these we add the other children descended

being slain , as all the inhabitants of the earth were at from Cain and Abel, their children, and their children's

that time of the same family , the parents themselves children , we shall have in the aforesaid one hundred and

still alive, and each having a right to kill this murderer twenty - eight years, four hundred and twenty - one thou

of his relative. Add to all this — 3. The terrors of a guilty sand onehundred and sixty - four men capable of gene

conscience, his awful apprehension of God's judgments, ration ; without reckoning the women either old or young,
and of being everlastingly banished from the beatific or suchas are under the age of seventeen ." See Dodd .

vision. To this part of the punishment of Cain St. Paul But this calculation may be disputed, because there is no

probably alludes, 2 Thess. i. 9. Who shall be punished with evidence that the antediluvian patriarchs began to have

ererlasting destruction from the presence of the Lord, children before they were sixty - five years of age. Now ,

and the glory of his poncer. The words are so similar, supposing that Adam at one hundred and thirty years of -

that we can scarcely doubt of the allusion . age, had one hundred and thirly children , which is quite

Verse 15. The Lord set a mark upon Cain) What this possible, and each of these a child atsixty- five years of age,

mark was, has given rise to a number of frivolously and one in each successive year, the whole in the one hun

curious conjectures. Some say he was paralytic : this dred and thirtieth year of the world would amount to one

seems to have arisen from the version of the Septuagint, thousand two hundred and nineteen persons ; a number

Şiv * 21 Tessaron con groaning and trembling shalt thou sufficient to found several villages, and to excite the appre

be. The Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel says, the sign hensions under which Cain appeared at this time to labour.

was from the great andprecious name, probably one of Verse 16. The land of Nod ] As T nod, signifies the

the letters of the word 33 Yehorah . The author of same as 7anad, a vagabond, some think this verse should

an Arabic Catena in the Bodleian Library says, “ A sword be rendered, And Cain went out from the presence of

could not pierce him ; fire could not burn him ; water the Lord, from the east of Eden, and duelt a vagabond

could not drown him ; the air could not blast him ; nor on the earth ; thus the curse pronounced on him, verse

could thunder or lightning strike him .” The author of 12, was accomplished.

Bereshith Rabba, a comment on Genesis, says, the mark Verse 17. She bare Enoch ] As yan chanac, signifies

was a circle of thesun rising upon him . Abravanel says instructed , dedicated, or initiated, and especially in sacred

the sign was Abel's dog, which constantly accompanied things, it may be considered some proof of Cain's repent
him. Some of the doctors in the Talmud say, that it was ance, that he appears to have dedicated this son to God,

the letter - tau marked on his forehead, which signified who, in his father's stead, might minister in the sacerdotal

his contrition, as it is the first letter in the word noun office, from which Cain, by his crime, was for ever ex

teshubch , repentance. Rabbi Joseph, wiser than all the cluded.

rest, says it was a long horn growing out of his forehead ! Verse 19. Lamech took two wives ] He was the first

Dr. Shuckford observes, that the Hebrew word nw oth , who dared to reverse the order of God by introducing

which we translate a mark, signifies a sign or token . polygamy : and from him it has been retailed, practised, and

Thus Gen. ix . 13.-The bow was to be sus leoth, for a defendedto the presentday.

sign or token that the world should not be destroyed : Verse 20. Jabal was the father ] The inventor or

therefore the words, And the lord set a mark uponCain, teacher, for so the word is understood, 1 Sam . x.12. He

should be translated , And the Lord appointed to Cain a was the first who invented tent-making, and the breeding

token or sign, to convince him that no person should be and managing of cattle ; or, he was, in these respects, the

permitted to slay him . To have markedhim , would have most eminent in that time. Though Abel was a shepherd,

heen themost likelyway to have broughtall the evilshe it is notlikelyhe was such onan extensive scale .

dreaded upon him : therefore the Lord gave him some Verse 21. Jubal the father) i . e . the inventor of musi

miraculous sign or token, that he should not be slain , to cal instruments, such as the 4 kinnor, which we

the end that he should not despair, but having time to translate harp ; and the any ugab, which we render

repent, might return to a gracious God and find mercy. organ : it is very likely that both wordsare generic, the

Notwithstanding the allusion which I suppose St. Paul to former including under it all stringed instruments, and

have made to the punishmentof Cain, some think that he the latter all wind instruments.

did repent and find mercy. I can only say, this was pos Verse 22. Tubal-cain ] The first smith on record , who

sible. Most people who read this account wonder why taughthow to make warlike instruments, and domestic
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B. Ceir 3-10

19 | And Lamech took unto him two wives: , and Zillah, hear my voice ; ye wives of Lamech,

thename of the one was Adah, and the naine hearken unto my speech: for • I have slain a

of the other Zillah. man to my wounding, and a young man d to
A Meir. 194. 20 And Adah bare Jabal: he was my hurt:

the father of such as a dwell in tents , 24 If Cain shall be avenged sevenfold , truly

and of such as have cattle . Lamech seventy and sevenfold .

21 And his brother's name was Jubal : he 25 | And Adam knew his wife again ;

was the father of all such as handle the harp and she bare a son, and called his name

and organ. & Seth : -For God , said she hath appointed me

22 And Zillah , she also bare Tubal-cain , an another seed instead of Abel, whom Cain slew .
instructer of every artificer in brass and iron ; 26 And to Seth i to him also there was born

and the sister of Tubal-cain was Naamah. a son ; and he called his name * Enos : then

23 And Lamech said unto his wives , Adah began men i to call upon the name of the LORD . "

A. M. 130 .
B. C. 3874 .

Ja. 35 9, 10. Hebr. II. 9. Rom . 4. 11 , 12- Heb. Whetter. Ex . 25. 3. 2Chron.
27.- Or,I would clay a nan in mysound ,& c. Ch. 19.6. - 0 Or, insy hurt
& Ver. 15. - Ch. 5. 3-5 Heb . Sheth . - That is, appointed , or , pul. - i Ch. 5. 6.

k Heb. Enosh. Or, lo coll themselvenby thename of the LORD. - m 1 Kinga
18. 21. Ps. 116. 17. Isa. 4. 5. & 18. 1. & 63. 19. Joel 2. 32 Zeph. 3. 9. Acts. 11. 20.
Rom. 10. 13. I Cor. 1.2 Eph . 3. 14 , 15 .

utensilsoutof brass and iron. Agricultural implements conjectures. Dr. Shuckford supposes there is an ellipsis

must have been in use long before, for Cain was a tiller of some preceding speech or circumstance, which, if

of the ground, and so was Adam , and they could not have known, would cast light on the subject. In the antedilu

cultivated the ground without spades, hooks, & c. Some vian times , the nearest akin to a murdered person had a

of these arts were useless to man while innocent and right to revenge his death , by taking away the life of the

upright; but after his fall they became necessary . Thus murderer. This, as we have already seen, appears to have

is the saying verified ; God made man upright, but they contributed not a little to Cain's horror, verse 14. Now ,

hare sought outmany inventions. As the power to get we may suppose that the descendants of Cain were in

wealth is from God, so also is the invention of useful arts. continual alarms, lest some of the other family should

M. De Lavaur, in his Conference de la Fable avec attempt to avenge the death of Abel on them , as they were

' Histoire Sainte,supposes that the Greeks and Romans, notpermitted to do it on Cain ; and that in order todismiss

took their smith -god Vulcan, from Tubal-cain, the son of those fears, Lamech, the seventh descendant from Adam ,

Lamech. The probability of this will appear - 1. From spoke to this effect to his wives : " Why should you render

the name, which, by the omission of the Tu and turning yourselves miserable by such ill -founded fears ? ' We have

the b into o,a change frequently made among the Hebrews, slain no person : we have not done the least wrong to our

Greeks, and Romans, makes Vulcain or Vulcan . 2. brethren of the other family : surely then reason should

From his occupation , he was an artificer, a master smith dictate to you, that they have no right to injure us. It is

in brass and iron . 3. He thinks this farther probable from true that Cain, one of our ancestors, killed his brother

the names and sounds in this verse. The melting metals Abel ; but God, willing to pardon bis sin, and give him

in the fire, and hammering them, bears a near resemblance space to repent,threatened to punishthose with a sevenfold

to the hissing sound of 758 tsillah, the mother of Tubal- punishment who should dare to kill him. If this be so ,

cain ; and 558 tsalah, signifies to tinkle or makeasound then those who should have the boldness to kill any of us

like a bell, 1 Sam . ii. 11. 2 Kings xxi . 12. 4. Vulcan is who are innocent,may expect a punishmentstill more

said to have been lame: M. De Lavaur thinks that this rigorous. For if Cain should be avenged sevenfold on the

notion was taken from the noun y5s tselân, which signifies person who should slay him, surely Lamech or any of his
a halting or lameness. 5. Vulcan had to wife Venus the innocent family should be avenged seventy -sevenfold on

goddess of beauty : Naamah, the sister of Tubal-cain , he those who should injure them .” The Targums give

thinks, may have given rise to this part of the fable, asher nearly the same meaning, and it makes a good sense, but

name, in Hebrew signifies beautiful or gracious. 6. who can say it is the true sense ? If the words be read

Vulcan is reported to have been jealous of his wife, and interrogatively, as they certainlymay, the sense will be

to have forged nets in which he took Mars and her, ond much clearer, and some of the difficulties will be removed :

exposed them to the view of the whole celestial court ; " Have I slain a man , that I shonld be wounded ?

this idea he thinks was derived from the literal import of
Or a young man , that I should be bruised ? "

the name Tubal-cain ; san tebel, signifies an incestuous but even this still supposes some previous reason or con

mixture of relatives, Lev . xx . 12. and xap kana, to burn versation . I shall not trouble my readers with a ridiculous

with jealousy ; from these and concomitant circumstances, Jewish fable, followed by St. Jerom , of Lamech having

the case of the detected adultery of Mars and Venus might killed Cain by accident, & c. and after what I have already

be easily deduced. He is of opinion that a tradition of said , I must leave the passage - I fear among those which
this kind might have readily found its way from the are inscrutable.

Egyptians to the Greeks, as the former had froquent Verse 25. God hath appointed me another secd instead

intercourse with the Hebrews. of Abel] Eve must have received, on this occasion, some

Of Naamah nothing more is spoken in the Scriptures, divine communication, else how could she have known

but the Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel , makes her the that this son was appointed in the place of Abel to continue

inventrix of funeral songs and lamentations. R. S. Jarchi that holy line by which the Messiah was to come ? From

saysshe was thewife of Noah ,and quotes Bereshith this we see, that the line of the Messiah wasdetermined

Rabba in support of the opinion . Some of theJewish doc- from the beginning : and that it was not first fixed in the

tors say her name is recorded in Scripture, because she was days of Abraham ,for the promisewas then only rencued ;

an upright and chaste wonan ; but others affirm that the and that branch of his family designated by which the

whole world wandered after her ; and that, of her, evil sacred line was to be continued. And it is worthy of

spirits were born into the world . This latter opinion remark, that Seth's posterity alone continued after the
gives some countenance to that of M. De Lavaur. flood, when all the other families of the carth were de

Verse 23. And Lamech said unto his wires ). The stroyed , Noah being the tenth descendant from Adam

speech of Lamech to his wives is in hemistichs in the through Seth.

original, and consequently, as nothing of this kind occurs Though all these persons are mentioned in the following

hefore this time, it is very probably the oldest piece of chapter, I shall produce them here in the order of their

poetry in the world. The following is, as nearly as pos succession :-1 . Adam ; 2. Seth ; 3. Enos ; 4. Cainan ;

sible, a literal translation : 5. Mahalaleel ; 6. Jared ; 7. Enoch ; 8. Methueelah ; 9 .

" An Lamech sul to his wives, Lamech, (the second ; ) 10. Noah. In order to keep this

Arlah an ! Tsillth , hear ve my voice :
Wive of Lamech , hrarken in my speech :

line distinct, we find particular care was taken, that where

For I have sain a man for winning me ; there were two or more sons in a family, the one through
And a yonnginan for having hrnised me.

If ( ain shallle avenge i sevenfolul,
whom God particularly designed to bring his Son into the

Alan Lanech seventy anul seven." world, was, by some especial providence, pointed out.

It is supposed that Lamech had slain a man in his own Thus, in the family of Adam, Seth was chosen ; in the

defence, and that his wives being alarmed leet the kindred family of Noah , Shem ; in the family of Abraham , Isaac;

of the deceased should seek his life in return, to quiet their and in the family of David , Solomon. All these things,

fears he makes this speech, in which he endeavours to God watched over by an especial providence from the

prove that there was no room for fear on this account, for beginning, that when Jesus Christ should come, it might

if the slayer of the wilful murderer, Cain, shouldsuffer a be clearly seen , that he came by the promise, through

sevenfold punishment, surely hewho should killLamech grace, and not by nature.
for having slain a man in self-defence, might expect a Verse 26. Then began men to call on the name of the

Reventy -sevenfold punishment. This speech is verydark, Lord] The marginal reading is, Then began men to call

and has givenrise to a great variety of very frivolous, I themselves by the name of theLord: whichwordsare
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CHAPTER V. 8 And all the days of Seth were nine hundred

A recapitulation of the account of the creation of man , 1 , 2 ; and of the birth of and twelve years : and he died.
Seth , 3. Genealogy of the ten antalluvian patriarcha , 3-21. Enoch's extraordi
pary piety, 22; his translation to leaven without wing death , 24. The birth of 9 || And Enos lived ninety years, and 4. m .ms.

Noah , and the reason of his name, 29 ; his age at the birth of Japheth , 32 begat i Cainan :

abook of the generations of Adam . Enos lived Cainan

.

A. M 325 .

A. M. 130 .
B. C. 3074

B. C. 3602 .

A. M 130 .
B. C. 3874.

A. M. 125 .
B. C. 7769

A. M. 930 .
B. C. 3074. C. 3544 .

A. M. 235 .
B. C. 3769 .

AM. 1290 .
B. C. 2714

f Ch. 1. - g Ch . 3. 19. Hebr. 9. 2.- Ch . 4. 26.- i Heb . Kenan. Gr. Me
leleel. Heb . Jered .

likeness of God made he him ; daughters :

2 Male and female created he them ; and And all the days of Enos were nine A M. 1140.

blessed them , and called their name Adam , in hundred and five years : and he died.

the day when they were created. 12 | AndCainan lived seventy years, B. C. mum.

3 AndAdam lived an hundred and thirty and begat kMahalaleel:

years, and begat a son in his own likeness, 13 And Cainan lived after he begat AM 35

after his image; and called hisnameSeth : Mahalaleel, eight hundred and forty

4 And the days of Adam after he had years , and begat sons anddaughters.

begotten Seth , were eight hundred years : 14 And allthe days of Cainan were

fand he begat sons and daughters : nine hundred and ten years, and he died.

5 And all thedaysthat Adam lived were 15 | And Mahalaleel lived sixty and A M. 48

nine hundred and thirty years : & and he five years, and begat Jared :

died . 16 And Mahalaleel lived after he begat Jared,

6 | And Seth lived an hundred and five eight hundred and thirty years , and begat sons
years, and begat Enos: and daughters:

7 And Seth lived after he begat Enos eight 17 And all the days ofMahalaleelwere

hundred andseven years , andbegatsons and eighthundredninety and five years: and

daughters : he died .

a 1 Chron . 1. 1.Matt. 1. 1. Luke 3. 36, 38.-- Ch. 1. 26. Wind. 2. 23. Eph. 4. 21 .
Col. 3. 10. - c Ch. 1.27.- Ch 4. 25.- Chron. 1 I , &c .

supposed to signify, that in the time of Enos, the true fol- father, was born. " Maim . in Mishn. & Ainsworth in

lowers of God began to distinguish themselves, and to be loco.

distinguished by others, by the appellation of Sons of God ; 1. We see here the vast importance of worshipping God

those of the other branch of Adam'sfamily, among whom according to his own mind : no sincerity, no uprightness

the divine worship was not observed, being distinguished of intention, can atone for the neglect of positive commands

by the name Children of men. It must not be dissem- delivered in divine Revelation . He who will bring an

bled, that many eminent men have contended that son eucharistic offering instead of a sacrifice, while a sin

huchal, which we translate began , should be rendered offering lieth at the door, as he copies Cain's conduct, he

began profanely, or then profunation began ; and from may expect to be treated in the same manner. Reader,

this time they date the origin of idolatry . Most of the remember that thou hast an entrance unto the Holiest

Jewish doctors were of thisopinion, and Maimonides has through the veil, thatis to say,his flesh ; and thosewho

discussed it at some length in his treatise on idolatry : as come in this way, God will in no wise cast out.

this piece is curious, and gives the most probable account 2. We see the horrible nature of envy, its eye is evil,

of the origin and progress of idolatry, I shall insert it here. merely because God is good ; it easily begets hatredí

“ In the days of Enos the sons of Adam erred with hatred, deep-settled malice; and malice, murder ! Watch

great error, and the counsel of the wise men of that age against the firstappearance of this most destructive passion,

became brutish, and Enos himselfwas (one) of them that the prime characteristic of which is to seek the destruction

erred ; and their error was this : They said , forasmuch as of the object of its malevolence, and finally to ruin its

God hath created these stars and spheres to govern the possessor.

world, and set them on high, and imparted honour unto 3. Be thankful to God, that, as weakness increased, and

them , and they are ministers that minister before him ; it wants became multiplied, God enabled man to find out

is meet that men should laud, and glorify, and give them useful inventions, so as to lessen excessive labor, and pro

honour. For this is the will of God, that we magnify videevery thing indispensably necessary for the support of

and honour whomsoever he magnifieth and honoureth : life. He who carefully attends to the dictates of honest

even as a king would have them honoured that stand sober industry, is never likely to perish for lack of the

before him, and this is the honour of the king himself. necessaries of life.

When this thing was come up into their hearts they began 4. As the followers of God, at this early period, found it

to build temples unto the stars, and to offer sacrifice unto indispensably necessary to separate themselves from all

them , and to laud and glorify them with words, and to those who were irreligious and profane, and to make a

worship before them , that they might, in theirevil opinion , public profession of their attachment to the truth ; so it
obtain favour of the Creator. And this was the root of should be now. There are still men of profane minds,

idolatry, & c. And, in process of time, there stood up whose spirit and conduct are destructive to godliness ; and
false prophets among the sons of Adam , which said that in reference to such, the permanent order of God is, come

God had commanded and said unto them , worship such a out from among them , touch not the unclean thing, and
star, or all the stars, and do sacrifice unto them thus and I will receive you . He who is not determined to be a

thus; and build a temple for it, and make an image of it, Christian, at all events, is not far from being an infidel.

thatall the people, women, and children may worship it; Those only who confess Christ among men, shall be

and the false prophet showed them the image which he acknowledged before his Father,and the angels of God .
had feigned out of his own heart, and said it was the NOTES ON CHAPTER V.

image of such a star, which was made known unto him Verse 1. The book of the generation] DD sepher, in

by prophecy. And they began after this manner, to make Hebrew, which we generally translate book, signifies a

images in temples, and under trees, and on tops of moun register, an account, any kind of writing, even a letter,

tains and hills, and assembled together and worshipped such as the bill of divorce. Here it means the account or

them , & c. And this thing was spread through all the register of the generations of Adam , or his descendants,

world, to serve images with services different one from to the five hundredih year of the life of Noal .

another, and to sacrifice unto and worship them . So, in In the likeness of God made He him ] This account is

process of time, the glorious and fearful name (of God) again introduced, to keep man in remembrance of the

was forgotten out of the mouth of all living, and out of heights of glory whence he had fallen ; and to prove to

their knowledge, and they acknowledged him not. And him that the miseries and death consequent on his present

there was found no people on the earth that knewaught, state, were produced by his transgression, and did not flow

save images of wood and stone, and temples of stone, from his original state . For, as he was created in the

which they had been trained up from their childhood to image of God, he was created free from natural and moral

worship and serve, and to swearby their names. And the evil . As the deaths of the patriarchs are now to be

wise men that were among them , as the priestsand such mentioned, itwas necessary to introduce them by this obser

like, thought there was no God, save the stars and spheres, vation, in order to justify the ways of God to man .

for whose sake and in whose likeness, they had made Verse 3. And Adam lived one hundred and thirty

these images ; but as for the Rock everlasting, there was years, &c . ] The scripture chronology, especially in the

no man that acknowledged him , or knew him , save a few ages of some of the ante and postdilurian patriarchs, has

persons in the world , as Enoch, Methuselah, Nohah, exceedingly puzzled chronologists, critics and divines.

Shem , and Heber. Andin this way did the world walk The printed Hebrew text, the Samaritan, the Septuagint,

and converse, till that pillar of the world, Abraham , our and Josephus, are all different, and have their respectivo
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A. M. 622. B. C. 3382.
A. M. 687. B. C. 3317,CHAP. V.

A. M. 987.
B. C. 3017 .

BC. 2522

.

130 130

18 | And Jared lived an hundred sixty and two begat Methuselah, three hundred years , and

years, and he begat -Enoch : begat sons and daughters :

19 And Jared lived after he begat Enoch , eight 23 And all the days of Enoch were

hundredyears , and begat sonsand daughters: three hundred sixty and five years :

A M.1124 20 And all the days of Jared were nine 24 And 4 Enoch walked with God : and he was

hundred and sixty two years : and he not ; for God took him .

died . 25 | And Methuselah lived an hun- A M.874.

AM 697 21 | And Enoch lived sixty and five dred eighty and seven years , and begat

years, and begat Methuselah : e Lamech :

22 And Enoch walked with God after he 26 And Methuselah lived after he begat La

Jude IL 1S. Gr. Mathusala .-- c Ch. 6. 9. & 17. 1. & 21. 10. 2 Kinga 20. 3. Ps.
16.8. & 116. 9. & 12. 1. Mie . 6. & . Mal. 2. 6 .

d 2 Kings 2. II . Ecclus. 44. 16. & 49. 14. Heb . 11. 5. - e Heb . Lemech .

vouchers and defenders. The following tables of the ge- according to the Hebrew, Samaritan, and Septuagint,

nealogies of the patriarchs before and after the flood, I will at once exhibit the discordances.

Antediluvianpatriarchslived before their sons' Postdiluvian patriarchs lived before their sons'

birth . birth .

Septua . Septua.

Adam , Gen. v. 3. 130 130 230 Shem begot Arphaxad )

Seth , 6. 105 105 205 after the flood, Gen. 2 2 2

Enos,
9 . 90 190 xi . 10.

Cainan,
12. 70 70 170 Arphaxad, Gen. xi . 12. 35 135 135

Mahalaleel, 15. 165 Cainan ( 24 ) mentioned

Jared, 19. 162 62 162 only by the LXX. & 0 0 130

Enoch,
21 . 65 165 Luke iii. 36.

Methuselah,
25 . 187 67 167 Salah, Gen. xi. 14 . 30

Lamech, 28 . 182 53 183 Eber, 16. 34 134 134

Peleg, 3018.
600

130
600600

130

Reu , 20. 32 132 132

Serug, 22. 30 130 130

Total before the flood, 1656 1307 2242 *| Nahor, 24 . 29 79 179

Terah, 70 70 70

In this first period, the sum in Josephus is 2256, Totaltothe 70thyear} 292 942 1172

which is also adopted by Dr. Hales, in his

Ner Analysis of Chronology.

In this second period, the sum in Josephus is 1002.

Hebr. Samar Hebr. Samar.

Noah ,atthe } Gen. vii. 6.

26 .

• The Septeagint account of the ages of the anterlilurian and posulilurian patriarchs in the above tables, is taken from the Vaticancopy : but if we follow the Aleran

drian Ms. weshall have, in the first parriol,the whole sum of mine instead of 242 ; and, in the second period , 1072 instead of 1172 Onthis subject the ditferentMSS. of
the Septuagint aboup with ra , ious readinga.

For much satisfactory informationon this subject , I 2. His religiousconduct. He walked with God ; broni

must refer to A Nero Analysis of Chronology , by the yilhhalech, he set himself to walk , he was firedly pur

Rev. William Hales, D. D. 4to . 3 vols. Lond. 1909. posed , and determined to live to God . Those who are

And Adam begat a son in his own likeness, after acquainted with the original , will at once see that it has

his image,--words nearly the same with those, ch . i. 26. this force. A verb in the conjugation called hilhpâel

Tat us makeman in our image, afler our likeness.What signifies a reciprocal act, that which a man does upon

this image and likeness of Godwere, we have already himself: here we may consider Enoch receiving a pious

seen : and we may rest assured , that the same image and education, and the divine influence through it ; in conse

likeness are not meant here . The body of Adam was quence of which he determines to be a worker with God,

created provisionally immortal: i. e. while he continued and therefore takes up the resolution to walk with his

obedient, he could not die : but his obediencewas voluntary, Maker, that he might not receive the grace of God in vain .

and his state a probationary one. The soul of Adam was 3. The circumstances in which he was placed. He

created in the moral image of God, in knowledge, right was a patriarch, the king, the priest, and the prophet

Cousness, and true holiness. He had now sinned , and of a numerous family ; to whom he was to administer

consequently had lost this moral resemblance to hisMaker; justice, among whom he was to perform all the rites

he had also become mortal, through his breach of the law . and ceremonies of religion, and teach, both by precept

His image and likeness were therefore widely different at and example, the way of truth and righteouness. Add to

this time from what they were before ; and his begetting this, he was a married man, he had a numerous family

children in this image and likeness, plainly implies that of his own, independently of the collateral branches over

they were imperfect like himself, mortal like himself, which he was obliged, as patriarch , to preside ; he walked

sinful and corrupt like himself. For it is impossible that three hundred years with God, and begat sons and

he, being impure, fallen from the Divine image, could beget daughters : therefore, marriage is no hinderance even to

a pure and holy offspring, unless we could suppose it pos- the perfection of piety, much less inconsistent with it, as

sible that a bitter fountain could send forth siceet waters; some have injudiciously taught.

or that a cause coulii produce effects totally dissimilar from 4. The astonishing height of picty to which he had

itself. What is said here of Seth , might have been said arrived : being cleansed from all filthiness of the flesh and

of all the other children of Adam , as they were all begotten of the spirit, and having perfected holiness in the fear of

after his fall ; but the sacred writer has thought proper to God, we find not only his soul but his body refined ,so that

mark it only in this instance. without being obliged to visit the empire of death , he was

Verse 22. And Enoch walked with God - three hun- capable of immediate translation to the paradise ofGod .

dred years] There are several things worthy of our most There are few cases of this kind on record ; but probably

particular notice in this account:21. The name of this there might be more, many more, were the followers of

patriarch : Enoch, from yon chanac, which sigpifies to God more faithful to the grace they receive.
instruct, to initiate, to dedicatc. From his subsequent 5. Enoch attained this state of religious and spiritual

conduct we are anthorized to believe he was early in excellence in a time, when comparatively speaking, there

structed in the things of God, initiated in the worship of were few helps, and no written rerelation. Here, then,

his Maker, and dedicated to his service. By these means, we cannot but see and admire how mightythe grace of

under the influence of the Divine Spirit, whichwill ever God is, and what wonders it works in the behalf of those

attend pious parental instructions, hismind got that sacred who are faithful; who set themselves to walk with God .

bias,which led him to acta partsodistinguished through Itis not the wantof grace, nor of the means of grace,

the course of a long life . that is the cause of the decay of this primitive piety ; but
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mech , eeven hundred eighty and two years, and 32 | And Noah was five hundred years old :

begat sons and daughters : and Noah begat Shem , Ham , eand Japheth .A. M. 1656 .
B. C. 318. 27 And all the days ofMethuselah were

CHAPTER VI.
nine hundred sixty and nine years : and The posterity of Seth , among whom the true religion was at first preserveri, corrapt

he died . it by forming matrimonial connexions with the irreligious pourity of Cain , 1, 2A M. 106 Gol, diperkenal with the connexiong and their consequences, Imus the contino
B , C. 2913 . 28 T And Lamech lived an hundred ance of the old world to onehoo twenty years, 3. The isene of those

eighty and two years , and begat a son : improper connexions, termel giants , 4. An affecting description of the depravity
of the world , 5 , 6. Gol threatens the destruction of every living creature , 7. Nous

29 And he called his name « Noah , saying, au ) his family find grace in his sight, The character and family of Noah , 9 , 10,

This same shall comfortus concerning our work
Anla laruer description of the corruption of man, 11, 12. Noah is forewarned
of the approaching destruction of the human race, 13 ;and is ordered to build an

and toil of our hands, because of the ground ark for the safety of bitwit and housholl, the form and dimensions of whichare
particularlycleari ) , 11-16 . The deluge threatened , 17. The covenant ofGots

cwhich the LORD hath cursed . merey is to be established between Him and the family of Nooh , 18. A male and
female of all kinds of animals that could not live in the waters io be brought into

30 And Lamech lived after he begat Noah , the ark , 19 , 21). Noah is commanded to provide food for their sustenance, ; and

five hundred ninety and five years , and begat punctually follows all these directions, 24.

sons and daughters : r A. M. cir . 1553 .

A M. 1651.
31 And all the days of Lamech were began to multiply on the faceB. C. 153 .

seven hundred seventy and seven years : of the earth , and daughters were born unto
and he died . them ,

a Gr. Noe. Luke 3. 36. Heb . 11. 7. 1 Pet. 3. 20.-- That is, rent , or , confort. c. Ch. 3. 17. & 4. 11. Ch. 6. 10.- Ch . 10. 21- Ch . I. 28. 2 Eur. 3. 7 .

the want of faithfulness in those who have the light, and younger son , or brother, he is always mentioned first :

yet will not walk as children of the light . so Jacob is named before Esau, his elder brother ; and

6. If thegrace of God could work such a mighty change Ephraim before Manasses . See chap. xxviii . 5. xlviii.20.

in those primitive times, when life and immortality were

not brought to light by the Gospel, what may we not Among many important things presented to our view in

expect in these times in which the Son of God tabernacles this chapter, several of which have been already noticed,
among men ; in which he gives his Holy Spirit to them we may observe, that of all the antediluvian patriarcha,

who askhim ; in which allthings are possible to him Enoch,who was probably the best man, was the shortest
who believes ? No man can prove that Enoch had greater time upon earth ; his years were exactly as the days in a

spiritual advantages than any of the other patriarchs, solar revolution, viz. three hundred and sixty- five; and,
thoughit seemsprettyevident, that he made a better use like the sun , he fulfilled a glorious course, shining more

of those that were common to all , than any of the rest and more unto the perfect day,and was taken when in his

did : and it would be absurd to say, that he had greater meridian splendour, tu shine like the sun in the kingdom

spiritual helps and advantages than Christians can now of his Father for ever.

expect; for he lived under a dispensation much less perfect From computation it appears — 1. That Adam lived to

than that of the law, and yet the law itself was only the see Lamech , ihe ninth generation, in the fifty -sixth year

shadow of the glorious substance of Gospel blessings and of whose life he died : and as he was the first who lived,
Gospel privileges. and the first that sinned , so he was the first who tasted

7. It is said that Enoch not only walked with God , death in a natural way : Abel's was not a natural, but a

setting him always before his eyes, beginning, continuing, violent death. 2. That Enoch was taken away next after

and ending erery work to his glory , but also that he Adam ; seven patriarchis remaining witnesses of histrans

pleased God, and had the testimony that he did please lation . 3. That all the nine first patriarchs were taken

God, Heb. xi.5. Hencewe learn , that it was then possible away beforethe flood came, which happened in the six

to live so as not to offend God ; consequently, so as not to hundredth year of Noah's life. 4. That Methuselah lived

commit sin against him ; and to have the continual evi till the very year in which the flood came, of which his

denceor testimony that all that a man didand purposed name issupposedto have beenprophetical, ino methu,
was pleasing in the sight of Him who searches the heart, " he dieth :' and nsw shalach, " he sendeth out :" as if

and by whom devices are weighed : and if it was possible God had designed to teach men, that as soon as Methu

then , it is surely, through the same grace, possible now , selah died , the flood should be sent forth to drown an

for God , and Christ, and faith, are still the same. ungodly world . If this were then so understood, even

Verse 27. The days of Methuselah were nine hun- the name of this patriarch contained in it a gracious

dred and sixty -nine years) This is the longest life warning. See the genealogical plate after chap. xi ,

mentioned in Scripture , and probably the longest ever NOTES ON CHAPTER VI.

lived ; but we havenot authority to say positively, that it Verse 1. When men began to multiply. It was not at

was the longest. Before the flood, and before artificial this time that men began to multiply, but the inspired

refinements were much known and cultivated, the life of penman speaks nou of a fact which had taken placelong

man was greatly protracted ; and yet, of him who lived before. As there is a distinction made here between men

within thirty -one years of a thousand, it is said, he died : and those called the sons of God, it is generally supposed

and the longest life is but as a moment when it is past. that theimmediate posterity of Cain and that of Seth are

Though life is uncertain, precarious, and full of natural intended. The first were mere men , such as fallen nature

evils, yet itis a blessing in all its periods, if devoted to may produce, degenerate sons of a degenerate father,

the glory of God , and the interests of the soul : for while governed by the desire of the flesh , the desire ofthe eye,

it lasts, we may acquaint ourselves with God, and be at and the pride of life . The others were sons of God, not

peace, and thereby good shall come unto us, Job xxii. 21. angels, as somehave dreamed ; but such as were, accord

Verse 29. This same shall comfort us ) This is an allu- ing to our Lord'sdoctrine, born again, born from abors

sion, as some think, to the name of Noah, which they John iii . 3, 5, 6, & c, and made children of God by the

derive from any nacham , to comfort : but it is much more influence of the Holy Spirit, Galat. v. 6. The former

likely that it comes from ng nach , or mua nuach , to rest, were apostates from the true religion ; the latter were those

to settle, & c. And what is more comfortable than rest, among whom it was preserved and cultivated.

after toil and labour ? These words seem to have been Dr. Wall supposesthe first verses of this chapter should

spoken prophetically concerning Noah, who built the ark be paraphrased thus. “ When men began to multiply on

for the preservation of the human race, and whoseems to the earth , the chief men took wives of all the handsome

have been a typical person ; for when he offered his sacri- poorwomen they chose. There were tyrants in the earth

fice after the drying up of the waters, it is said, " God in those days; and also after the antediluvian days porder

smelled a savour of rest, and said he would not curse ful men had unlawful connexions with the inferior women,

the ground any more for man's sake." Gen. viii. 21. And and the children which sprang from this illicit commerce
from that time the earth seems to have had , upon an were the renowned heroes of antiquity, of whom the

average, the same degree of fertility : andthe life of man, heathens made their gods. " .

in a few generations after, was settled in the mean, at Verse 3.My Spirit shall not always strive ) It was

threescore years and ten . See chap.ix . 3. only by the influence of the Spirit of God that the carnal

Verse 32. Noah begat Shem, Ham , and Japheth ] mind could be subdued and destroyed : but those who

From ch . x. 21. 1 Chron. i. 5, & c. we learn that Japheth wilfully resisted and grieved that Spirit, must he ultimately

was the eldest son of Noah, but Shem is mentioned first, left to the hardness and blindness of their ownhearts, it

because it wasfrom him, in a direct line, that theMessiah they did not repent and turn to God. God delights in

came. Ham was certainly the youngest of Noah'ssons, mercy, and therefore a gracious warning is given : even at

and from what we read, ch . ix. 22. the worst of them; this time, the earth was ripe for destruction, but God

and how he comes to be mentioned out of his natural promises them one hundredand twenty years respite — if

order, is not easy to be accounted for. When the Scrip- they repented in that interim , well: if not, they should be

tures design to mark precedency, though the subject be a destrayed by a flood. See on ver, 5.
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2 That the sons ofGod saw the daughters of 7 And the LORD said , I will destroy man whom

men that they were fair ; and they “ took them I have created, from theface of the earth ! i both

wives of all which they chose.
man and beast , and the creeping thing, and the

3 And theLord said , My Spirit shall fowls of the air ; for it repenteth me that I have

not always strive with man , for that he made them .

also is flesh : yet his days shall be an hundred 8 | But Noah & found grace in the eyes of the

and twenty years. LORD.

4 There were giants in the earth in
9 These are thegenerations of Noah : Noah

those days ; and also after that, when the was ajust manand m perfect in his generations ,

sons of God came in unto the daughters of men , and Noah " walked with God.

and they bare children to them , the same became 10 And Noah begat three sons , • Shem , Ham,

mightymen which were of old, men of renown. andJapheth.

5 And God saw that the wickedness of man 11 The earth also was corrupt Pbe- A M. cir. 1556.

was great in the earth , and that d every im- fore God, and the earth was 9 filled with

agination of the thoughts of his heart was only violence.

evil ' continually . 12 And God ' looked upon the earth , and, be

6 And itrepented the Lord that he had hold , it was corrupt ; for all fesh had corrupted

AM 15 % made man on the earth, and it hgrieved his way upon the earth.

him at his heart.
13 And God said unto Noah,. The end of all

B. C. .

C. .

a Dent. 7. 3. 1.- Gal. 5. 16, 17, 1 Pet 3. 19, 2 ).- Ps 78. 39.- Or, the whole
imagination . The Hebrew word signified not only the imagination, but also the
purpose and dairee - eCh. 21. Deul 2. 19. Prov. 6. 18. 2 Esir. 3. 8. Matt.

15. 19. Heb every day.- See Nam . 23. 19. I Sam . 15. 11 , 29. 2 Saun. 24. 16 .

Mal. 3 6. James L. (7. - hilai. 63. 10. Eph. 4. 30. - i Heb from man unto beast.

k Ch . 19. 19. Exod . 33. 12 , 13 , 16 , 17. Luke 1. 30. Acts 7. 46.- 1Ch.7. 1. Ezek . 14.

14 , 20. Ecclu 44. 17. Rom . 1. 17. Hebr. 11. 7. 2 Pet. 2. 5.- Or, upright. - n Ch. 5.

22. - 0 Ch. 5. 32. - p Ch.7. 1. & 10.9.& 13. 13. 2 Chron . 34. 37. Lule 1. 6. Rom . 2 .

13. &3. 19.- 9 Ezek . &. 17. & 2.16. Hab. 28, 17.- Ch. 18. 21. P. 14. 2. & 3. 13.

14 & 33. 2, 3.-sJer. 51. 13. Ezek . 7. 2, 3, 6. Amos 8. 2. 1 Pet. 4.7.

Verse 4. There were giants in the earth ) bp ne the heart, and tries the spirit, could possibly give. 7. To

phalim , from 503 naphal, he fell .” Those who had apos- complete the whole, God represents himself as repenting

tatized or fallen from the true religion. The Septuagint because he had made them , and as grieved at the heart

translate the original word by gozartes, which literally because of their iniquities ! Had not these been voluntary

signifies earth -born, and which we, following them , term transgressions, crimes which they might hare avoided,

giants, without having any reference to the meaning of had they not grieved and quenched the Spiritof God, could

the word, which we generally conceive to mean persons he speak of them in the manner he does here ? 8. So

of enormous stature. But the word , when properly un- incensed is the most holy and the most merciful God, that

derstood, makes a very just distinction between thesons of he is determined to destroy the work of his hands - And

men and the sons of God : those were the nephalim, the the Lord said, Iwill destroy man whom I have created ,

fallen earth -born men, with the animal and devilish (verse 7. ) how great must the evil have been , and how

mind. These were the sons ofGod , who were born from provoking the transgressions, which obliged the most com

above, children of the kingdom , because children of God . passionate God, for the vindication of his own glory, to

Hence, we may suppose, originated the different names form this awfulpurpose ! Fools make a mock at sin — but

given to sinners and saints ; the former were termed none, except fools.

gog* v78 ;, carth -born, the latter ayoso , persons not of, or Verse 8. Noah found grace in his sight] Why ? be

separated from the carth . cause he was, 1. A just man, p'7x WiN ish tsadik , a man

The same were mighty men , men of renown ] 1923 who gave to all theirdue, for this is the ideal meaning of

gibborim , which we render mighty men , signifies properly the original word. 2. He was perfect in his generation,

conquerors, heroes, from 13 gabar, “ he prevailed, was he was in all things a consistent character, never depart

victorious ; ” and DUN PIN anshey ha - shem , “ men of the ing from the truth in principle nor practice. 3. Hewalked

name: " *v5 &# 39 . ONOMATOS, Septuagint: the same as we with God, he was not only righteous in his conduct, but

render men of renown, renominati, twice named, as the he was pious, and had continual communion with God.

word implies, having one name whichthey derived from The same wordis used here as before in the case of Enoch .

their fathers, and another which they acquired by their See chap. v. 22.

daring exploits and enterprises . Verse 11. The earth was corrupt] See on verse 5.

It may be necessary to remark here, that our translators Verse 13. I will destroy them with the earth] Not only

have rendered seven different Hebrew words by the one the human race was to be destroyed, but all terrestrial

term giants, viz . nephilim , gibborim , enachin ,rephayim , animals, i . e . those which could not lite in the waters.

emim , and zamzuzim , hy which appellatives are probably These must necessarily be destroyed when the whole sur

meant in general,personsof great knowledge, piety, cour face of theearth was drowned. But destroying the earth

age, wickedness, & c. and not men of enormous stature, as may probably mean the alteration of its constitution. Dr.

is generally conjectured. Woodward, in his natural history of the earth , has ren

Verse 5. Thewickedness of man was great] What dered it exceedingly probable that the whole terrestrial

an awfulcharacter does God give of the inhabitants of the substance was amalgamated with the waters, after which

antediluvian world ! 1.They were flesh,( verse 3. ) wholly the different materials of its composition settled in beds or
Bensual, the desires of the mind overwhelmed and lost in strata according to their respective gravities. This theory,

the desires of the flesh , their souls no longer discerning however, is disputed by others.
their high destiny, but ever minding earthly things, so that Verse 14. Make theean ark] non tebalh , a word which

they were sensualized , brutalized, and become flesh ; in is used only to express this vessel, and that, in which
carnated , so as not to retain God in their knowledge, and Moses was preserved, Exod . ii . 3, 5. It signifies no more

they lived, seeking their portion in this life. 2. They than our word vessel in its common acceptation - a hollow

were in a state of wickedness. All was corruptwithin , place, capable of containing persone, goods, & c. without
and all unrighteous without: neither the science nor prac any particular reference to shape orform .
tice of religion existed . Piety was gone : and every form Gopher wood ] Some think the cedar is meant, others

of sound words had disappeared. 3. This wickedness was the cypress. Bochart renders this probable, I. From the

great, a rabbah, " was multiplied ; " it was continually appellation, supposing the Greek word xUtupurtos, cypress,
increasing, and multiplying increase by increase, so that was formed from the Hebrew 703 gopher, for take away

the whole earth was corrupt before God, and was filled the termination 66005 , and then gopar and xust sep will have
with violence, (verse 11. ) profligacy among the low, and a near resemblance. 2. Because the cypress is not liable

cruelty and oppression among the higher classes, being to rot, nor to be injured by worms. 3. The cypress was
only predominant. 4. Au the imaginations of their anciently used for ship -building. 4. This wood abounded

thoughts were evil-the very first embryo of every idea, in Assyria, where it is probable Noah builded the ark.

the figment of every thought-- the very materials out of After all,the word is of doubtful signification, and occurs
whichperception, conception, and ideas were formed, were no where else in the Scriptures . The Septuagint render

all evil -- the fountain which produced them , with every the place ex Awr tot pagwar,of squarc limber, and the

thought, purpose, wish , desire, and motive, was incurably Vulgate de lignis lævigatis " of planed timber," so it is
poisoned . 5.All these were evil, withoutany mixture evident that these translators knew notwhat kind ofwood
of good — the Spirit of God which strove with them was was intended by the original. The Syriac and Arabic

continually resisted, so that evil had its sovereign sway. trifle with the passage, rendering it wicker work, as if the
6. They were evil continually — there was no interval of arkhadbeen a great basket ! Both the Targums render it

good, no moment allowed for serious reflection, no holy cedar, and the Persian, pineor fir.
purpose, no righteous act. What a finished picture of a Verse 15. Thou shali make ihe length of the ark three

fallen soul! Such a picture as God alone, who searches hundred cubits, thebreadth fifty, and the height thirty .)
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flesh is come before me ; for the earth is filled | door € of the ark shalt thou set in the side

with violence through them ; " and behold , I will thereof; with lower , second, and third stories

destroy them withthe earth. shalt thou make it .

14 | Make thee an ark of gopher 17 b And behold, I , even I , do bring a flood of

woodrooms shalt thoumake in the ark, waters upon the earth to destroy all flesh,

and shalt pitch it, within and without with pitch. wherein is the breath of life , from under

15 And this is the fashion which thou shalt heaven ; and every thing that is in the earth

make it of :The length of the ark shall be three shall die.

hundred cubits , the breadth of it fifty cubits, 18 But with thee will I kestablish my cove

and the height of it thirty cubits . nant ; and I thou shalt come into the ark, thou

16 A window shalt thou make to the ark, and thy sons, and thy wife, and thy sons' wives

and in a cubit shalt thou finish it above ; and the with thee.

a Ver. 17.-- Or. From the earth . - c Heb . reste. Exod23. - e Chap. 7. 20. Deut. 21, 22 , 23. 2 Pet. 2 5. P. 29.10. &93. 3, 4. Amos 9. 6. - i Ch. 2.7. Ch. 7. 15. - k C2
3. 11.- Ch.8 6.- Ch. 7. 16. Luke 13. 3.- h Ver . 13. Ch. 1.4 , 9.9. - 1Ch 7, 1 , 7, 13. 1 Pet. 3. 20. 2 Pet. 2. 5 .

Allowing the cubit, which is the length from the elbow to which could not live in the water, to two hundred . Of

the top of the middle finger, to be eighteen inches, the ark quadrupeds he shows that only seventy -two species needed

must have been four hundred and fifty feet in length, a place in theark : and thebirds he divides into nine

seventy - five, in breadth, and forty- five in height. But classes, including in the whole one hundredand ninety

that the ancient cubit was more than eighteen inches, has five kinds, from which all the web -footed should be

been demonstrated by Mr. Greaves, who travelled into deducted, as these could live in the water.

Greece, Palestine, .and Egypt, in order to be able to He computes all the carnivorous animals equivalent, as

ascertain the weights, moneys, and measures of antiquity. to the bulk of their bodies and food, to twenty-seven

Hemeasured the pyramids in Egypt, and comparing the wolves ; and all the rest to one hundred and eighty oxen.

accounts which Herodotus, Strabo, and others give of For the former, he allows one thousand eight hundred

their size, he found the length of a cubit to be twenty -one and twenty -fire sheep , for their annual consumption : and

inches and cight hundred and eighty -eight decimal parts for the latter, one hundred and nine thousand fire hundred

out of a thousand, or nearly twenty-two inches. Hence cubits of hay; these animals and their food, will be easily

the cube of a cubit is evidently ten thousand four hundred contained in the two first stories, and much room to

and eighty -six inches. And from this it will appear that spare ; as to the third story, no person can doubt of its

the threehundred cubits of the ark's length , make fire being sufficient for the fowls, with Noah and his family.

hundred and forty -seven feet. The fifty for its breadth, One sheep each day, he judges will be sufficient for six

ninety -one feet two inches ; and the thirty for its height wolves ; and a square cubit of hay, which contains forty

fifty- four feet eight inches. When these dimensions are one pounds, as ordinarily pressed in our ricks, will be

examined, the ark will be found to be a vessel whose amply sufficient for one ox in the day. When the quan

capacity was more than sufficient to contain all persons tum of room which these animals and their provender

and animals said to have been in it, with sufficient food required for one year, is compared with the capacity of
for each for more than twelve months . In the above cal the ark , we shall be led to conclude with the learned

culation the decimals are omitted, which if received into bishop, " thal of the two it is more difficult to assign a

the account, would have increased the capacity considera- number and bulk of necessary things to answer to the

bly. This vessel Dr. Arbuthnot compuies to have been capacity of the ark , than to find sutficient room for the

eighty -one thousand and sixty - two tons in burthen . several species of animals and their food already known

As many have supposed the capacity of the ark to have to have been there.” This he attributes to the imperfection

been much two small for the things which were contained of our lists of animals, especially those of the unknown

in it, it will be necessary to examine this subject thor parts of the earth ; and adds, " that the most expert mathe

oughly, thatevery difficulty may be removed. The things maticians at this day,” and he was one of the first in

contained in the ark, besides the eight persons of Noah's Europe, " could not assign the proportion of a vessel

family, were one pair of all unclean animals, and seven better accommodated to the purpose than is here done. ”

pair of all clean animals, with provisions for all, sufficient And concludes thus : “ The capacity of the ark, which has

for twelve months. been made an objection against Scripture, ought to be

At the first view, the number of animals may appear so esteemed a confirmation of its divine authority : since, in

immense, that no space but the forest, could be thought those ruder ages, men being less versed in arts and phi

sufficient to contain them. If however,we come to a losophy, were more obnoxious to vulgar prejudices than

calculation, the number of the different kinds of animals now ; so that had it been a human invention, it would

will be found much less than is generally imagined . It is have been contrived according to those wild apprehensions,

a question, whether in this account any but the different which arise from a confused and general view of things,

genera of animals necessary to be brought into the ark, as much too big as it has been represented too little. See

should be included. Naturalists have divided the whole Bp. Wilkin's Essay toward a Philosophical Character

system of zoology into classes and ORDERS, containing and Language.

genera and species. There are six classes thus denomi Verse 16. X window shalt thou make] What this was

nated . 1. Mammalia . 2. Aves. 3. Amphibia . 4 . cannot be absolutely ascertained. The original word 273

Pisces . 5. Insecte ; and 6. Vermes. With the three tsahar : signifies clear or bright ; the Septuagint trans

last of these, viz. fishes, insects, and worms, the question late it by otrouvzgov, “ collecting, thou shalt make the

can have little to do. ark , ” which plainly shows they did not understand the

The first class, Mammalia, or animals with teats, word as signifying any kind of window or light. Sym

contains seden , orders, and onlyforty -three genera, if we machus translates itdoutoaves a transparency ; and Acquila

except the seventh order cete, i. e . all the whale kind, neonispovov , the noon . Jonathan ben Uzziel supposes that

which certainly need not come into this account. The it was a precious luminous stone, which Noah by divine

different species in this class amount, the cele excluded, to command brought from the river Pison. It is probably a

five hundred and forty -three. word which should be taken in a collective sense, signifying

The second class, Aves, birds, contains sitorders, and apertures for airand light.

only seventy - four genera, if we exclude the third order, In a cubit shalt thou finish it (the ark ) above) Probably

anseres, or web -footed fowls, all of which could very meaning that the roof should be left a cubit broad at the

well live in the water. The different species in this class, apex or top, and that it should not terminate in a sharp

the anseres excepted, amount to two thousand three hun- ridge. But this place is variously understood.

dred and seventy - two. Verse 17. Do bring a flood) 5100 mabul, a word

The third class, AMPHIBIA, contains only troo orders; which is used only to designate the general deluge, being
reptiles and serpents ; these comprehend ten genera, and neverapplied to signify any other kind of inundation ; and

threehundred and sixty -six species;butof the reptiles, does notthe Holy Spirit intend to show by this, that no

many could live in the water,such asthe tortoise,frog, other flood was ever like this ; and thatit should continue
& c. Of the former, there are thirty -three species, of the to be the sole one of the kind ? There have been many

latter , seventeen , which excluded, reduce the number to partial inundations in various countries, but never more

three hundred and sixteen. The whole of these would than one general deluge : and we have God's promise,

occupybut little room in the ark, for a small portion of ch. ix. 15. that there shall never be another.
earth , &c . in the hold , would be sufficient for their accom Verse 19. I will establish my covenant] The word
modation. nna berith, from 12 bar, " 10 purify, " or " cleanse, ” sig

Bishop Wilkins who has written largely, and with his nifies properly a purification, or purifier : (see on Gen.

usualaccuracy,on this subject, supposes, that quadrupeds xv.) because, in all covenants made between God and

do not amountto onehundred different kinds , nor birds, I man, sin and sinfulness were ever supposed to be on man's
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19 And of every living thing of all flesh , two of beasts that are not clean by two, the male

of everysort shaltthou bring into the ark, to and his female.

keep them alive with thee ; they shall be male 3 Of fowls also of the air by sevens, the male

andfemale . and the female ; to keep seed alive upon the

20 Of fowls after their kind , and of cattle face of all the earth .

after their kind , of every creeping thing ofthe 4 For yet seven days , and I will cause it to

earth after hiskind, twoof every sort b shall rain upon the earth #forty daysand forty nights ;
come unto thee, to keep them alive. and every living substance that I have madewill

21 And take thou unto thee of all food that is [ 1 destroy from off the face of the earth .

eaten , and thou shalt gather it to thee ; and it 5 mAnd Noah did according unto all that the

shall befor food for thee, and for them . Lord commanded him .

22 • Thus did Noah ; « according to all that 6 And Noah was six hundred years old ,when

God commanded him , so did he. the flood ofwaters was upon the earth.

71 And Noah went in , and his sons , and his

CHAPTER VII. wife , and his sons' wives with him , into the ark,

because of the waters of the flood .
Gol informs Noah, that within seven days be shall and a rain opon the earth that

8 Of clean beasts, and of beasts that arenot

his family, with the diferent clean andunclean animals,and enter the ark, I clean , and of fowls, and of every thing that

month,in the six hantralth year or Nosh's life,the waters,from the opened win. creepeth upon the earth,

upon the earth , 10–12 The different quadrupeds, fowls, and reptiles, come unto 9 There wentin two and two unto Noah into

Noah, and the Lord hate hiin and then in,15-16.The watereincrease,andthe the ark, themale and the female, as God had
ark toata, 17. The whole earth is covered with waterfifteen enbite above the highest
maotintaine, 1s_2). All terrestrial animals die,21–23 . And the walers prevailone commanded Noah.
hundred and fifty days, 94 .

10 1 And it came to pass " after seven days,A. M. 1656

A

ND the Lord said unto Noah, Come that the waters of the flood were upon the earth .

thou and all thy house into the ark ; 11 In the six hundredth year of Noah's life ,

for f thee have I seen righteous before me in in the second month , theseventeenth day of the

this generation. month , the same day were all r the fountains of

2 of every clean beast thou shalt take to the great deep brokenup,and the windows of

thee by bsevens , the male and his female : i and heaven were opened. "

eball continue for forty days and nighte, 4. And therefore commands him to take

B. C. 318 .

a Ch . 7.8, 9, 15 , 16.- Ch . 7. 9. 15. See Ch . 2 19. Hebr. 11. 7. See Exod . 40. 16 .
da 7. 5, 9, 16.- Ver. 7 , 13. Matt 24. 38 Luke 17. 26. Hebr. II . 7. 1 Pet. 3. 20 .

2 Pet 25.- Ch 6. 9. Pa 3. 18, 19. Prov. 10. 9. 2 Pet. 29. Ver. 8. Lev. ch. 11.

h Heb . seren seven - i Lev. 10. 10. Ezek . 44. 2.- Ver. 12, 17.-1 Heb . Mot
out.- Ch. 6. 22 - n Ver. I. - o Or, on the seventh day - p Ch .' 8.2 Prov . & B.
Ezek. 28.19.--. Or,Roodgates .- r Ch.7. & 8 P. %.Z !

side, and that God could not enter into any covenant Nothing should be wantonly wasted ; nor should power or

or engagement with him without a purifier": hence in skill be lavished where no necessity exists ; and yet it

all covenants, a sacrifice was offered for the removal of required more means and economy to preserve the old,

offences, and the reconciliation of God to the sinner ; and than to have created new ones. Such respect has God to

hence the word nya berith, not only signifiesa covenant, the work of his hands, that nothing but what is essential

but also the sacrifice offered on theoccasion, Exod. xxiv . to the credit of his justice and holiness, shall ever induce

8. Psal. 1. 5. and Jesus Christ, the great atonement and him to destroy any thing he has made.

purifier, has the same word for his title, Isai. xlii. 6. xlix . Verse 21. Of all food that is eaten ] That is, of the

8. and Zech. ix . 11. food proper for every species of animals.

Almost all nations in forming alliances, & c. made their Verse 22. Thus did Noah ] He prepared the ark ; and

covenants or contracts in the same way. A sacrifice was during one hundred and twenty years preached righteous

provided, its throat was cut, and its blood poured out ness to that sinful generation, 2 Pet. 11. 5. And thiswe are

before God ; then the whole carcass was divided through informed , 1 Pet. iii . 18, 19, &c. he did by the Spirit of

the spinal marrow from the head to the rump, so as to Christ : for it was only through him, that the doctrine of

make exactly two equal parts ; these were placed opposite repentance could ever be successfully preached. The

to each other, and the contracting parties passed between people in Noah's time are represented as shut up in prison ,

them , or entering at opposite ends, met in the centre, and arrested and condemned by God's justice, but graciously

theretook the covenantoath . This is particularly referred allowedthespaceof one hundred and twenty yearsto repent

to by Jeremiah, ch . xxiv. 18, 19, 20." " I will give the in . This respite was an act of great mercy ; and no doubt

men (into the hands of their enemies, ver. 20.) that have thousandswhodied in the interim, availed themselves of

transgressed my covenant, which havenot performed the it, and believed, to the saving of their souls. But the great

words ofthe covenant, which they made before me, when majority of the peopledid not, else the flood had never come.

they cut the calf in tuain , and passed between the parts NOTES ON CHAPTER VII.

thereof, ” & c. See also Deut. xxix. 12 . Verse 1. Thee hare I found righteous) See on ch . vi . 9.

A covenant, says Mr. Ainsworth, is a disposition of good Verse 2. Of every clean beasl] So wefind the distinc

things faithfully declared, which God here calls his, as tion between clean and unclean animals existed long

arising from his grace iowards Noah ( ver. 8. ) and all before the Mosaic law. This distinction seems to have

men ;but implying also conditions on man's part, and been originally designed to mark those animals which

therefore is called our covenant, Zech. ix . 11. The apostles were proper for sacrifice and food, from those that were

call it Asrjnxx, a testament or disposition ; and it is not. See Lev . xi .

mixed of the properties both of covenant and testament, Verse 4. For yet seven days] God spoke these words

as the apostle shows, Heb. ix . 16. &c . and of both, may probably on the seventh or sabbath day, and the days of

be named a testamental covenant, whereby the disposing the ensuing week were employed in entering the ark, in

of God's favours and good things to us is declared .' The embarking the mighty troop, for whose reception ample

covenant made with Noah signified, on God's part, that provision had been already made.

he should save Noah and his family from death by the Forty days) This period became afterward sacred, and

ark . On Noah's part, that he should in faith and obedi- was considered a proper space for humiliation. Moses

ence make and enter into theark - Thou shalt comeinto fasted forty days, Deut.ix. 9, 11. sodid Elijah,1 Kings

theark, & c. so committing himself to God's preservation, xix . 8. so did our Lord, Matt. iv. 2. Forty days' respitewere

Heb. xi. 7. And under this the covenant or testament of given to the Ninevites that they might repent, Jonah ini. 3.

eternal salvation by Christ was also implied, the apostle And thrice forty (onehundred and twenty) years were given

testifying, 1 Pet. iii. 21. that the antitype, baptism , doth to the old world for the same gracious purpose. Gen.vi.3.

also now save us ; for baptismis a seal of our salvation, The forty days of lent, in commemoration of our Lord's

Mark xvi. 16. To provide a Saviour, and the means of fasting, have a reference to the samething ; as each of

salvation , is GOD'Spart — to accept this Saviour,laying these seems to bededuced from this primitive judgment.

hold on the hope set before 18, is ours. Those who refuse Verse 11. In the six hundredth year, & c.) This must

the way and means of salvation, must perish : those who have been in the beginning of the six hundredth year of

accept of the great Covenant Sacrifice,cannot perish, but his life; for he was a year in the ark, ch . viii. 13. and lived

shall have eternal life.--- See on chap. xv. 10, & c. three hundred and fifty years after the flood, and died nine

Verse 19. To keep themalire] Godmight have destroyed hundredand fiftyyears old, ch .ix.29. so it is evident, that

all the animal creation, and created others to occupy the when the flood commenced, he had just entered on his six

new world ; but he chose rather to preserve those already hundredth year .

created . The Creator and Preserver of the universe does Second month ] The first month was Tisri, which

nothing but what is essentially necessary to be done. I answers to thelatter half of September, and first halfof
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12 a And the rain was upon the earth forty | creased greatly upon the earth ; band the ark

days and forty nights. went upon the face of the waters.

13 In the self-sameday entered Noah, and 19 And the waters prevailed exceedingly upon

Shem , and Ham , and Japheth , the sons of Noah, the earth ; and all the high hills, that were under

and Noah's wife, and the three wives of his the whole heaven , were covered .

sons with them , into the ark ; 20 Fifteen cubits upward did the waters pre

14 • They, and every beast after his kind , and vail ; and the mountains were covered.

all the cattle after their kind, and every creeping 21 [ * And all fleeh died thatmoved upon the

thing that creepeth upon the earth alter his earth , both of fowl, and of cattle, and of beast,

kind, and every fowl after his kind, every bird and of every creeping thing that creepeth upon

of every d sort . the earth , and every man :

15 And they went in unto Noah into the ark , 22 All , in whose nostrils was m the breath of

two and two of all Aesh , wherein is the breath life , of all that wasin the dry land , died.

of life . 23 And every living substance was destroyed

16 And they that went in , went in male and which was upon the face of the ground, both

female of all Aesh , ' as God had commanded man , and cattle, and the creeping things, and

him : and the LORD shut him in. the fowl of the heaven; and they were destroyed

17 15 And the flood was forty days upon the from the earth : and » Noah only remained alive,

earth ; and the waters increased and bare up and they that were with him in the ark.

the ark , and it was lifted up above the earth . 24 ſ . And the waters prevailed upon the

19 And the waters prevailed , and were in - earth an hundred and fifty days.

a Ver. 4. 17.- Ver . 1 , 7. Ch. 6. 18. Hebr. 11. 7. 1 Pet . 3. 20. 2 Pet. 2. 5.- Ver .
2 , 3 , 8 , 9. Heb wing. Ch. 6. 20. - f Ver . 2 , 3.- Ver . 4 , 12 - h Ps. 104. 26. -
iPs. 104. 6. Jer. 3. 23 .-- Ch. 6. 13, 17. Ver 4. Job 22. 16. 2 Exdr. 3. 9 , 10. Wisd .

10. 4. Matt. 24. 39. Lake 17. 27. 2 Pet. 3. 6.-1 Ch. 2.7.- Heb, the breath of the
spirit of life . Ch. 27. & 7.17.-n Fark . 14. 14-20 . Mal. 3. 19 Wist. 10. 4. 1 Pet. 3. D.
2 Pet. 2 5.& 3. 6.- Ch. 8. 3, 4. compared with ver . 11. of this chapier.

October ; and the second was Marheshom , which answers died natural deaths in their proper climate , their bodies

to part of October and partof November. After the deliv- would not have been found in such masses. But that they

erance from Egyp , the beginning of the year was changed were carriedno farther northward than Siberia, is evident

from Marheshvan to Nisan ,which answers toa part ofour from there being no remains of any animals, besides

March and April. But it is not likely that this reckoning those of whales, found in the mountains of Greenland.

obtained before the flood. Dr. Lightfoot very probably That this great rush of waters was from the south or

conjectures that Methuselah was alive in the first month of southeast, is farther evident, he thinks, from the south and

this year. And it appears, says he, how clearly the spirit of southeast sides of almost all great mountains being much

prophecy foretold of things to come, when it directed his steeper than their north or northwest sides, as they neces

father Enoch, almost a thousand years before, to name him sarily would be, if the force of a great body of water fell

Methuselah, which signifies, they die by a dart ; or, he upon them in that direction ." -- On a subjecí like this, men

dieih, and then is the dart;or,he dieth , and then it is may innocently differ. Many think the first opinion accords

sent. And thus Adam and Methuselah had measured the best with the Hebrew text, and with the phenomena of

whole time between the creation and the flood , and lived nature, for mountains do not always present the above

above two hundred and forty years together.-See chap. appearance.

v . at the end . Verse 12. The rain was upon the earth ) Dr. Lightfoot

The fountains of the great deep ucre broken up, and supposes that the rain began on the 18th day of the second

the windows of heaven were opened .] It appears that an month , or Marheshran, and that it ceased on the 28th of

immense quantity of waters occupied the centre of the the third month Cisleu.

antediluvian earth ; and as these burst forth by the order Verse 15. And they went in, & c.] It was physically

of God, the circumambient strata must sink, in order to fill impossible for Noah to have collected such a vast number

up the vacuum occasioned by the elevated waters. This of tame and ferocious animals ; nor could they have been

is probably what is meant by breaking up the fountains retained in their wards by mere natural means. How

of the great deep. These waters, with the seas on the then were they brought from various distances to the ark ,

earth's surface, might be deemed sufficient to drown the and preserved there ? Only by the power of God. He

whole globe, as the waters now on its surface are nearly who first miraculously brought them to Adam , that he

three-fourths of the whole, as has been accurately ascer- might give them their names, now brings them to Noah,

tained by Dr. Long.-- See note on ch. i . verse 10. that hemay preserve their lives . And now we may rea

By the opening of the windows of hearen , is probably sonably suppose, that their natural enmity was so far

meant the precipitating all the aqueous vapours which were removed or suspended , that the lion might dwell with the

suspended in the whole atmosphere, so that, as Moses lamb, and the wolf. lie down with the kid, though each

expresses it , ch . i . 7. the waters that were above the fir- might still require his peruliar aliment. This can be no

mament, were again united to the waters which were difficulty to the power of God, without the immediate

below the firmament ; from which, on the second day of interposition of which, neither the deluge nor the con

creation, they had been separated . These two causes comitant circumstances could have taken place.

concurring, were amply sufficient, not only to overflow Verse 16. The Lord shut him in ] This seems to imply

the earth , but probably to dissolve the whole terrene fabric, that God took him under his especial protection; and as

as some judicious naturalists have supposed : indeed, this he shut him in , so he shut the OTHERS out. God had

seems determined by the word soon mabul, translated waited one hundred and twenty years upon that generation :

flood , which is derived from sa bal, or 552 balal, to mix, they did not repent; they filled up the measure of their

mingle, confound, confuse, because the aqueous and iniquities, and then wrath came upon them to the uttermost.

terrene parts of the globe were then mixed and confounded Verse 20. Fifteen cubits und upward] Should any

together; and when the supernatural cause that produced person object to the unirersalily of the deluge, because he

this mighty change suspended its operations, the different may imagine there is not water sufficient to drown the

particles of matter would settle according to their specific whole globe in the manner here related, he may find a

gravities, and thus form the various strata or beds of which most satisfactory answer to all the objections be can raise

the earth appears to be internally constructed. Some natu on this ground, in Mr. Ray's Physico -thcological Dis
ralists have controverted this sentiment, because, in some courses , second edition, 8vo. 1693.

cases, the internal structure of the earth does not appear Verse 22. Of all that was in the dry land) From this

to justify the opinion that the various portions of matter we may conclude, that such animals only as could not lite

had settled according to their specific gravities ; but these in the water, were preserved in the ark .

anomalies may easily be accounted for, from the great Verse 24. And the waters prerailed upon the carth an

changes that have taken place in different parts of the hundred and fifty days.] The breaking up of the foun

earth since the flood, by volcanic eruptions, earthquakes, tains of the great deep, and the raining forty days and

&c.--Some very eminent philosophers are of the opinion, nights, had raised the waters fifteen cubits above thehighest

" that by the breaking up of the fountains of the great mountains: after which forty days, it appears tohave

deep , we are to understand an eruption of icaters from continued at this height for one hundred and fifty days

the Southern ocean ." Mr. Kirwan supposes, that “ this more. “ So,” says Dr. Lightfoot, " these two suns are

is pretty evident from such animals as the elephantand to be reckoned distinct, and not the forty days included in

rhinoceros being found in great masses in Siberia, mixed theonehundred and fifty ; so that when the one hundred

with different marine substances ; whereas noanimals, or and fifty days were ended , there were six months and ten

other substances belonging to the northern regions,have days of the flood past.” Foran improvementof this aw

been ever found in southern climates. Had these animals ful judgment, see the conclusion of the following chapter.
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ANPI Gothing memberedhe cahileandatewear abacked off mo Nene barew that the waters were

.

תו

CHAPTER VIII . for the waters were on the face of the whole
At the end of one hansdred anel Afiy daysthe waters begin to suboside, lime The ark earth ; then he put forth his hand,and took her,

fear ,5. 1 siglow opened, anl the raven arntewe, 6,7. Thedove semt forth ,and and pulled her in unto him into the ark.

IL "The dove efrit out the third time, and returns no more, 12. On the twentieth 10 And he stayed yet other seven days; and

day of the seconimonth the earth is cumple els drie 1, 2 Coroner Noah,bus again he sent forth the dove out of the ark ;
family , an i all thr creatures,
andoffers sacrifcea to the Lord, 20. They are acoptel, an i fou promers that the 11 And the dove came in to him in the eve

earth shall not be careel thus any more, notwithstanding the iniquity of man , ning ; and lo,in her mouth was an olive-leaf
21 , 22

living thing, and all the cattle that was abated from earth.

with him in the ark : band God made a wind to 12 And he stayed yet other seven days ; and

pass over the earth , and the waters assuaged ; sent forth the dove ; which returned not again

2 • The fountains also of the deep , and the unto him any more.

windows of heaven were stopped, and the rain 13 | And it came to passin the six hun- A. M. 1657.

from heaven was restrained dredth land first year , in the firstmonth ,

3 And the waters returned from off the earth the first day of the month , thewaters were

e continually : and after the end of the hundred dried up from off the earth; and Noah removed

and fiſty days, the waters were abated . the covering of the ark , and looked, and, behold,

4.1 Andthe ark rested in the seventh month, the face of the ground was dry.

onthe seventeenth day of the month upon the 14 And in thesecond month, on the seven and

mountains of Ararat. twentieth day of the month , was the earth dried .

5 And thewaters& decreased continually until 15 | And God spake unto Noah, saying ,

the tenth month : in the tenth month, on the 16 Go forth of the ark, - thou and thy wiſe ,

first day of the month, were the tops of the and thy sons, and thy sons' wives with thee.

mountains seen . 17 Bring forth with thee every living thing

6 | And it cameto pass at the endof forty that is with thee , of all flesh , both of fowl, and

days, that Noah opened the window of the ark ofcattle, and of every creepingthingthatcreep
which he had made : eth upon the earth ; that they maybreed abun

7 And he sent forth a raven , which went forth dantlyin the earth, and be fruitful,andmultiply

i to and fro, until the waters were dried up from upon theearth .

off the earth. 19 And Noah went forth , and his sons, and

8 Also he sent forth a dove from him , to see his wife, and his sons' wives with him:

if thewaters were abated from off the faceof 19 Every beast, every creeping thing, and

the ground ;
every fowl, and whatsoever creepeth upon the

9 But the dove found no rest for the sole of earth, after their P kinds, went forth outof the

her foot, and she returned unto him into the ark, ark.

a Ch 19. 9. Exod. 2. 21. 1 Sam 1 19.- Ezol. 14. 21. - c Ch. 7. 11. Prov. 8. 9 . anddecreasing.-- hCh. 6. 16. - i Fleb , in going forth and returning. - k Heb. caused
d Job 33. 37. Heb. in going and returning - Ch. 7. 24.- Hels. were in going her to come.- Ch. 7.11. - m Ch. 7. 13. - n Ch. 7. 15. - Ch. 1. 22. - p Heb. families.

NOTES ON CHAPTER VIII. cubits ; for so high had they prevailed above the tops of

Verse 1. And God made a wind to pass over the earth ] the mountains. This decrease in the waters took up sixty

Such a wind as produced a strong and sudden evaporation days : namely, from the first of Siran, so that they appear

The effects of these winds, which are frequent inthe east, to have abatedin the proportion of onecubit in four days.

are truly astonishing. A friend of mine, who bad been on the 16th of Sivan, they had abated but four cubits ;

bathing in the Tigris, not far from the ancient city of and yet on the next day the ark rested on one of the hills,

Ctesiphon, and within five days' journey of Baghdad, when the waters must have been as yet eleren cubits above

having on a pair of Turkish drawers, one of these hot it. Thus it appears that the ark drew eleren cubits of

winds, called by the natives samiel , passing rapidly across

the river, just as he had got out of the water, so effectually Verse 7. He sent forth a raven , which went to and fro ]

dried him in a moment, that not one particle of moisture It is generally supposed that the raven flew off, and was

was left either on his body, or in his bathing dress ! With seen no more; but this meaning the Hebrew text will not

such an electrified wind as this, how soon could God dry bear, I NYSNS" vaiyelse yatsa vashob ; and it went forth,

the whole of the earth's surface! And probably this was going forth and returning.- From which it is evident that

the agent that restored tothe atmosphere the quantity of she did return , but wasnot taken into the ark . She made

water which it had contributed to this vast inundation. frequent excursions, and continued on the wing as long as

The other portion of waters, which had proceeded from she could, having picked up such aliment as she found

the breaking up of the fountains of the great deep, would, floating on the waters; and then, to rest herself , regained

of course , subside more slowly, as openings weremade for the ark, where she might perch, though she was not ad

them to run off from the higher lands, and form scas . By mitted .' Indeed, this must be allowed , as it is impossible

the first canse, the hot wind, the waters were assuaged, she could have continued twenty -one days upon the wing,

and the atmosphere having its due proportion of vapours which she must have done, had she not returned. But the

restored, the quantity below must begreatly lessened. By text itself is sufficiently determinate.

the second, the earth was gradually dried,the waters, as Verse 8. He sent forth a dode] The dove was sent

they found passage, lessening by degrees, till the seas and forth thrice : the first time she speedily returned, having,

gulfs were formed, and the earth completely drained. This in all probability , gone buta little way from the ark, as

appears to be what is intended in the third and fifth verses, she must naturally be terrified at the appearance of the

by the waters decreasing continually, or, according to the After seven days, being sent out a second time,

margin, they were in going and decreasin 5. Ver. 5 . she returned with an olive leaf plucked off, ver. 11. an

Verse 4. The mountains of Ararat.] That Ararat was emblem of the restoration of peace between God and the

a mountain of Armenia, is almost universally agreed. carth ; and from this circumstance the olive has been the

What is commonly thought to be the Ararat of the Scrip- emblem of peace among all civilized nations. At the end

tures, has been visited by many travellers, and on it there of other scren days, the dove being sent out the third

are several monasteries. For a long time the world has time, returned no more, from which Noah conjectured

been amused with reports that the remains of the ark were that the earth was now sufficiently drained, and therefore

still visible there ; but Mr. Tournefort, a famousFrench removed the covering of the ark, which probably gave

naturalist, who was on the spot, assures us that nothing liberty to many of the fowls to fly off, which circumstance
of the kind is there to be seen. As there is a great chain would afford him the greater facility in making arrange

of mountains which are called by this name, it is impos- ments for disembarking the beasts and reptiles, and heavy

sible to determine on what part of them the ark restod : bodied domestic fowls which might yet remain. See

but the highest part, called by some the Finger-mountain , verse 17.

has been fixed on as the most likely place. These things Verse 14. And in the second month , on the seren and

we must leave ; and they are certainly of very little twentieth day] From this it appears that Noah was in
consequence. the ark a complete solar year, or three hundred and sixty

From the circumstance of the resting of the ark on the five days ; for he entered the ark the17thday of the second

17th of the seventh month, Dr. Lightfoot draws this curious month ,in the six hundredth year of hislife, ch . vii. 11, 13.

conclusion : That the ark drew exactly eleven cubits of and continued in it till the 27th day of the second month,

water. On the first day of the monthAb, the mountain in the six hundredth and first year of his life, as we see

tops were first seen, and then the waters had fallen fifteen | above. The months of the ancient Hebrewswere lunar ·
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20 | And Noah builded an altar unto the . for the imagination of man's heart is evil

Lord ; and took of a every clean beast, and of from his youth ; s neither will I again smite any

every clean fowl , and offered burnt- offerings on more every thing living , as I have done.

the altar . 22 While the earth remaineth , i seed-time

21 And the LORD smelled ba sweet savour ; / and harvest, and cold and heat , and summer

and the LORD said in his heart, I will not again and winter, and kday and night shall not

curse the ground any more, for man's sake; cease .

a Lev . ch . 11.- Lev. 1.9. Ezek. 20. 41. 2 Cor. 2. 15. Ephes. 5. 2- Heb . a Berour Ps. 51. 5. Jer. 17. 9. Matt. 15. 19. Rom . 1 , 21. & 3. 2.- 9. 11 , 15. - hisa. 54. &
of reat. Ch. 3. 17. & 6. 17.- Or, though . Ch . 6.5 . Joh. 14. 4. & 15. 14. i Heb . aa yet all the days of the earth .-- k Jer. 3. 20, 25 .

the first six consisted of thirty days each, the latter six of to ascertain them . Most European nations divide the year

twenty -nine ; the whole twelve months making three into four distinct parts, called quarters or seasons ; but

hundred and fifty -four days : add to this eleren days, there are six divisions in the text, and probably all intended

( for though he entered the ark the preceding year on the to describe the seasons in one of these postdiluvian years ;

seventeenth day of the second month, he did not come out particularly in that part of the globe, Armenia, where

till the ticenty-seventh of the same month in the following Noah was when God gave him , and mankind through

year) which make exactly three hundred and sixty -five him, this gracious promise. From the Targum of

days, the period of a complete solar revolution : the odd Jonathan on this verse, we learn, that in Palestine their

hours and minutes, as being fractions of time, not com secd -time was in September, at the autumnal equinox :

puted, though very likely all included in the account. their harrest in March , at the vernal equinox ; that their

This year, according to the Hebrew computation, was the winter began in December, at the solstice, and their sum

one thousand six hundred and fifty - seventh year from the merat the solstice, in June.

creation : but, according to the reckoning of the Septuagint, The Copts begin their autumn on the 15th of Septem

it was the tro thousand tuo hundred and forty -second, ber,and extend it to the 15th of December. Their winter

and according to Dr. Hales (New Analysis of Chronology) on the 15th of December, and extend it to the 15th of

the two thousand two hundred and fifty-si.th.- See the March. Their spring on the 15th ofMarch, and extend

note on chap. xi . 12. it to the 15th of June. Their summer on the 15th of

Verse 20. Noah builded an altar ] As we have already June, and extend it to the 15th of September, assigning to

seen that Adam , Cain , and Abel, offered sacrifices, there each season three complete months. Calmei.

can be no doubt that they had allars on which they offered There are certainly regions of the earth, to which

them : but this, builded by Noah, is certainly the first on neither this nor our mode of division can apply : there are

record. It is worthy of remark, that as the old world some where summer and winter appear to divide the

began with sacrifice, so also did the new. Religion, or whole year ; and others where, besides summer,winter,

the proper mode of worshipping the Divine Being, is the autumn, and spring, there are distinct seasons that may
invention or institution of God himself : and sacrifice in be denominated the hot season , the cold season , the rainy

the act and design is the essence of religion. Without season , &c . &c.

sacrifice actually offered, or implied, there never was, there This is a very merciful promise to the inhabitants of the

never can be, any religion . Even in the heavens, a Lamb earth . There may be a variety in the seasons, but no

is represented before the throne of God, as newly slain, season, essentially necessary 10 vegetation, shall utterly

Rev. v. 6, 12, 13 . The design of sacrificing is two-fold : fail. The times which are of greatest consequence to the

the slaying and burning of the victim pointout,Ist. That preservation of man, are distinctly noted : there shall be

the life of the sinner is forfeited to Divine justice ; 2dly, both sccd-time and harrest -- a proper time to deposit the

That his soul deserves the fire of perdition . different grain in the earth ; and a proper time to reap the

The Jews have a tradition that the place where Noah produce of the seed .
built his altar was the same in which the altar stood Thus ends the account of the general deluge, its cause,

which was built by Adam , and used by Cain and Abel ; circumstances, and consequences. An account thatseems

and the same spot on which Abraham ,afterward, offered to say to us, Behold the goodness and severity of God !
up his son Isaac. Both his justice and long -suffering are particularly

The word nio mizbeach, which we render altar, sig- marked in this astonishmg event. His justice, in the

nifies properly a place for sacrifice, as the root na zabach, punishment of the incorrigibly wicked ; and his mercy, in

signifies simply to stay. Allar comes from the Latin giving them so fair and full a warning, and in waiting

altus, high, or elevated, because places for sacrifice were so long to extend his grace to all who might seek him .

generally either raised very high, or built on the tops of Such a convincing proof has the destruction of the world

hills andmountains: hence they are called highplacesin by water, given ofthe Divine Justice, such convincing
the Scriptures ; but such were chiefly used for idolatrous testimony of the truth of the Sacred Writings, that not

purposes. only every part of the earth gives testimony of this extra

Burnt-offering ] See the meaning of every kind of ordinary revolution , but also every nation of the universe

offering and sacrifice largely explained on Levit. vii . in has preserved records or traditions of this awful display

alphabetical order . of the justice of God .

Verse 21. The Lord smelled a sweet sarour] That is, A multitude of testimonies collected from the most au

he was well pleased with this religious act, performed in thentic sources in the heathen world, I had intended for

obedience to his own appointment, and in faith of the insertion in this place; but want of room obliges meto lay

promised Saviour. That this sacrifice prefigured that them aside. But the state of the earth itself is a sufficient

which was offered by our blessed Redeemer in behalf of proof . Every part of it bears unequivocal evidence of

the world , is sufficiently evident from the words of St. disruption and violence. From the hand of the God of

Paul, Ephes. v. 2. Christ hath loved us, and giren order, it never could have proceeded in its present state.

himself for us an offering and a sacrifice to God for a In every part we see marks of the crimes of men, and of

SWEET SMELLING SAVOUR ; where the words or serv suudet ;, the justice of God. And shall not the living lay this to

of the apostle, are the very wordsused by the Septuagint heart ? Surely God is not mocked : that which a man

in this place . soweth he shall reap. Hewho soweth tothe flesh, shall

I will not again curse the ground - 90N AS lo osiph, 1 of it reap destruction : and though the plague of waters

will not add 10 curse the ground - there shall not be shall no more destroy the earth, yet an equal, if not sorer

another deluge to destroy the whole earth -- for the imagi- punishment, awaits the world of the ungodly, in the

nation of man's heart| ki , ALTHOUGH the imagination ihreatened destruction by firc.

of man's heart should be eril ; i . e. should they become In ancient times, almost every thing was typical, or

afterward as evil as they have been before, I will not representative of things which were to come; and no

destroy the earth by a FLOOD. God has other means of doubt, the ark among the rest : but of what, and in what

destruction; and the next time he visits by a general way, farther than revelation guides, it is both difficultand

judgment, Fire is to be the agent, 2 Pet. iii . 7.
unsafe to say. It has been considered a type of our blessed

Verse 22. While the earth remaineth, seed -iime and Lord ; and hence it has been observed, " that as all those

harvest, &c. ] There is something very expressive in the who were out of the ark perished by the flood, so those

original. Dis my âd col yemey ha-arets, until all who take not refuge in the meritorious atonement of

the days of the earth ; for God does not reckon its dura- Christ Jesus, musi perish everlastingly." Of all those,

tion by centuries ; and the words themselves afford a who, having the opportunity of hearing the Gospel, refuse

strong presumption that the earth shall not have an to accept of the Sacrifice it offers them , this saying is

endless duration. true : but the parallel is not good. Myriads of those who

Sced -time and harrest] It is very probable that the perished during the flood, probably repented, implored

seasons, which were distinctly marked immediately after mercy, and found forgiveness : for God' ever delights to

the deluge, are mentioned in this place : but it is difficult I save ; and Jesus was the Lamb slain from the foundation
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A

the earth , and upon all the fishes of the sea ;

CHAPTER IX.
into your hand are they delivered,

God blessca Noah and his eons , 1. The brate creation to be subject to them through
3 • Every moving thing that liveth shall be

tear, 2 The first grant of animal fow , 3. Eating of blood furtidien , 4. Chetty
to anina's fortablen , 5. A manager to forfeit lus life , 6. The covenant of God meat for you ; even as the d green herb have I

established between him and Nexuh,and uw whole brute creation on the givenyou all things.

Noab people the whole earth , 18 , 19. Noah plants a vineyarl, drinks of the 4. But flesh with the life thereof, which is

wine, is intoxicated, and lips exposed in his ten , 20, 21. The reprehensible conduct
, the blood thereof, shall ye not eat.

cally declares the servitude of the posterity of Han , 21 , 25 ; anl the dignity and
5 And surely your blood of your lives will Iincrease of Shein au Japheth , 25, 2. The age and death of Noah , 28 , 29 .

require ; & at the hand of every beast will I re

ND God blessed Noah and his sons, and quire it , and " at the hand of man ; at the hand

said unto them , * befruitful, and multiply , of every i man's brother will Irequire the life of

and replenish the earth . man .

2 . And the fear of you , and the dread of you 6 kWhoso sheddeth man's blood , by man

shall be upon every beast of the earth , and upon shall his blood be shed : 1 for in the image of

every fowl of the air , upon all that moveth upon God made he man.

a Ch . 1. 29. Ver 7 , 19 Ch. 10. 32 - b Ch . 1.2 Hos. 2 18.- Deut . 12 15. & 14 . ( Lev. 17. 10 , 11 , 14. & 19.2. Deut. 12. 23 I Sam. 14. 34. Acts 15. 20, 29.- Exod.

3,9,U. Acus10. 12, 13.- Ch. 1.2. Rom . 14. 14, 20. 1 Cor. 10. 23, 2. Col. 2. 16 . 21. 3.- Ch . 4. 9, 10 , Ps 9.12. - 1 Acts 17.3.- Exod . 21. 12, 14' Lev . 91. 17.

1 Tim 43, 4 . Matt . 26. 52. Rev. 13. 10- Ch . 1. 27 .

of the world . And though , generally, the peoplecontinued necessary . We may therefore safely infer, that the earth

in carnal security and sensual gratifications till the flood was less productive after the flood than it was before ; and
came, there is much reason to believe, that those who, that the human constitution was greatly impaired, by the

during the forly days' rain , would naturally fly to the high alterations which had taken place through the whole
lands and tops of the highest mountains, would earnestly economy of nature. Morbid debility, induced by an often

implore that mercy which has never been denied , even to unfriendly state of the atmosphere, with sore and long
the most profligate, when under deep humiliation of heart, continued labour, would necessarily require a higher
they have returned to God. And who can say that this nutriment than vegetables could supply. " That this was
was not done by multitudes, while they beheld the increas the case appears sufficiently clear from the grant of animal

ing flood, or that God , in this last extremity, had rendered food, which, had it not been indispensably necessary,had
it impossible ? not been made. That the constitution of man was then

St. Peter, 1Epist. iii. 21. makes the ark a figure of much altered, appears in the greatly contracted lives of the

baptism , and intimates, that we are saved by this, as the postdiluvians; yet, from the deluge to the days of Abra

eight souls were saved by the ark. But let us not mis- ham, the lives of several of the patriarchs amounted to

take the apostle, by supposing that the mere ceremony some hundreds of years, but this was the effect of apeculiar

itself saves any person : he tells us, that the salvation providence, that the new world might be the more speedily

conveyed through this sacred rite, is not the putting away repeopled ; but even from the delige their lives became

the filth of the flesh, but the answer of a good conscience gradually shorter, till from upwards of nine hundred years

towards God : i. e. remission of sins, and regeneration they became settled in the average term of threescore years

by the Holy Spirit, which are signified by this baptism . and ten .
A good conscience never existed where remisgion of sins Verse 4. But flesh with the life thercof, which is the

had not taken place ; and every person knows, that it is blood ] Though animal food was granted, yet the blood

God's prerogative to forgive sins : and that noordinance was most solemnly forbidden, because it was the life of

can confer it, though ordinances may be the means, when the beast; and this life was to be offered to God as an

piously and believingly used , to convey it . alonement for sin . Hence the blood was ever held sacred,

NOTES ON CHAPTER IX . because it was the grand instrument of expiation ; and

Verse 1. God blessed Noah ) Even the increase of because it was typicalof thatblood by which we enter into

families, which appears to depend on merely natural the holiest. 1. Before the deluge, it was noteaten ,because

means,and sometimes fortuitous circumstances, is all of animal food was not in use : 2. After the deluge, it was

God. It is by his power and wisdom that the human prohibited, as we find above, and being one of the seven

being is formed ; and it is by his providence alone, that Noahic precepts,it was not eaten previous to the publica ,

man is supportedand preserved. tion of the Mosaic law : 3. At the giving of the law, and

Verse 2. The fear of you , and the dread of you, &c . ] at several times, during the ministry of Moses, the prohi

Prior to the fall , man ruled the inferior animals by love bition wasmost solemnly, and 'with awful penalties,

and kindness ; for then, gentleness and docility' were renewed. Hence wemay rest assured that no blood was

their principal characteristics. After the fall, untracta eaten previous to the Christian æra ; nor, indeed ever since,

bleness,with gavage ferocity, prevailed among almost all | by the Jewish people. 4. That the prohibition hasbeen

orders ofthe brute creation : enmity to man seemspar- renewed under the Christian dispensation, can admit of

ticularly to prevail ; and had not God, in his mercy, little doubtby any man who dispassionately readsActs xv.

impressed their minds with the fearand terror of man , so 20, 29. xxi. 25. where even the Gentile concerts are charged

that some submit to his will, while others flee from his to abstain from it , on the authority, not only of the apostles,

residence, the human race would long ere this have been but of the Holy Ghost, who gave them there, and then,

totally destroyed by the beasts of the field . Did the horse especial direction concerning this point : see Acts xv. 28.

know his own strength and the weakness of the miserable noi for fear of stumbling ine conrerted Jeus " the gloss

wretch who unmercifully rides, drires, whips, goads, of theologians, ” but because it was one twv 1.7& vxzxk5

and oppresses him , would he not, with one stroke of his TOUTW«, of those necessary points, from the burden ( xe 5)

hoof destroy histyrantpossessor? But,while Godhides of obedience to which, they could not beexcused. 5. This

these things from him , he impresses his mind with the command is still scrupulously obeyed by the oriental

fear of his owner, so that eitherby cheerful or sullensub- Christians, andby the whole Greek church : and why ?
mission he is trained up for, and employed in, the most because the reasons still subsist. No blood was eaten under

useful and important purposes ; and even willingly submits, the law , because it pointed out the blood that was to be shed

whentortured for the support and amusement of his more for the sin of the world ; and under the Gospel, it should

brutish oppressor. Tigers, wolves, lions, and hyenas, the not be eaten, because it should ever be considered as repre

determinate foes of man, incapable of being tamed or senting the blood which has been shed for the remission of

domesticated, flee, through the principleof terror, froin sins. If the eaters of blood, in general knew , that it

the dwelling ofman,and thus he is providentially safe. affordsa very crude,almostindigestible, and unwholesome

Hence,by fear and by dread, man rules every beast of aliment, they certainly would not,on these physical reasons,

the earth , every fowl of the air,and every fish of thesea. leaving moral considerations out of the question, be só

How wise and gracious is this order of the Divine Provi- much attached to the consumption of that from which they

dence ! and with whatthankfulness should it be considered could expect no wholesome nutriment; and which, to

by every human being. render it even pleasing to the palate, requires all the skill

Verse 3. Every moving thing shall be meat] There is of the cook .
no positive evidence that animal food was ever used Verse 5. Surely your blood will I require al the hand

before the flood : Noah had the first grant of this kind,and of crery beast] This is very obscure ; but, if takea

it has been continned to all his posterity ever since. It is literally, it seems to be an awful warning against cruelty

not likely that this grantwouldhave been now made, if tothe brute creation ; and from it we way conclude,that

some extraordinary alteration had not taken place in the horse-racers, hare-hunters, bull-baiters, and cock -fighters,

vegetable world,as to render its productions less nutritive shall be obliged togivean account to God for every

than they were before ; andprobably such a change in the creature they have wantonly destroyed. Instead of mon

constitution of man,as to render a grosser and higher diet I chaiyah, " beast,"the Samaritan reads| Xchai," living ,"
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7 And you , . be ye fruitful , and multiply ; bring cloud over the earth , that the bow shall be seen

forth abundantly in the earth , and múltiply in the cloud :

therein. 15 And i I will remembermycovenant, which

8 | And God spake unto Noah , and to his sons is between me and you and every living crea

with him , saying,
ture of all flesh ; and the waters shall no more

9 And 'I , 6 behold , I establish my covenant become a flood to destroy allfesh.

with you, and with your seed after you ; 16 And the bow shall be in the cloud ; and I

10 . And with every living creature that is will look upon it , that I may remember the

with you , of the fowl, of the cattle, and of every everlasting covenant between God and every

beast ofthe earth with you : from all thatgo out | living creature of all flesh that is upon the earth.

of the ark, to every beast of the earth. 17 And God said unto Noah , This is the

11 And • I will establish my covenant with token of the covenant, which I have established

you ; neither shall all flesh be cut off any more between meand all flesh that is upon the earth .

by the waters of a flood ; neither shall there any 18 | And the sons of Noah, that went forth

more be a flood to destroy the earth. of the ark, were Shem , and Ham , and Japheth :

12 And God said , ' This is the token of the and Ham is the father of m Canaan .

covenant which I make between me and you , 19 - These are the three sons of Noah : • and

and every living creature that is with you, for of them was the whole earth overspread .

perpetual generations : 20 | And Noah began to be pan husbandman ,

13 I do set & my bow in the cloud, and it shall andhe planted a vineyard :
be for a token of a covenant between me and the 21 And he drank of the wine, 9 and A M. cửr. 1657.

earth. was drunken ; and he was uncovered

14 "And it shall come to pass , when I bring a within his tent.

cir . .

a Ver. 1. 19. Ch. 1. 8 - bCh. 6. 18.- Isa . 51.9.-P. 145. 9. - elsat 51.9.- Ch .

17. 11. - Rev. 4.3. - h Eccles. 43. 11 , 12. - i Exod. B. 12 lev . 26. 42, 45. Ezek . 16 .
G0.- Ch. 17. 13 , 19.- Ch . 10. 6. - in Heb . Chenaan.- Ch. 5. 32-Ch. 8. 17. &

Ch . 10. 32. I Chron . L. 1 , & c. - p Ch. 3. 19 , 2. & Ch . 4. 2. & Ch. 5. 2. Prov. 10. 11.

& 12. il . Eccl. 5.9.- Prov. 20 L. I Cor. 10. 12

any " living creature," or person : this makes a very good and being, in their passage through them , refracted and

sense, and equally forbids cruelty either to men or brutes. reflected .

Verse 6. Whoso sheddeth man's blood, by man shall The formation of the primary and secondaryrainbow

his blood ] Hence it appears that whoever kills a man depends on the two following propositions : 1. When the

unless unwittingly, as the Scripture expresses it, shall sun shines on the drops of rain asthey are falling, the rays

forfeit his own life . that come from these drops to the eye of the spectator, after

Aman is accused of the crime of murder ; of this crime ONE reflection and two refractions, produce the primary

he is guilty , or he is not --ifhebeguiltyof murder he rainbow. 2. When the sun shines on the drops of rain as

should die ; if not, let him be punished according to the they are falling, the rays that come from those drops to the

demeritof hiscrime;but for no offence but murder, eyeof the spectator, after two reflections and two refrac

shouldhe lose his life. Taking away the life of another tions, produce the secondary rainbow. The illustration

is the highest offence that can be committed against the of these propositions must be sought in treatises on optics,

individual, and against society : and the highest punish - assisted by plates.

ment that a man can suffer for such a crime, is the loss of From the well -known cause of this phenomenon, it

his own life. As punishment should be ever proportioned cannot be rationally supposed that there was no rainbow

to crimes , so the highest punishmentdue to the highest in the heavens before the time mentioned in the text ; for

crime, should not be inflicted for a minor offence. The as the rainbow is the natural effect of the sun's rays falling

law of God, and the eternal dictates of reason, say, that if on drops of water, and of their being refracted and reflected

a man kill another, the loss of his own life is at once the by them, it must have appeared at different times from the

highest penalty he can pay, and an equivalent for his creation of the sun and the atmosphere. Nor does the text

offence, as far as civil society is concerned. If thedeath intimate that the bow was not created for a sign to Noah

ofthemurdererbe thehighest penaltyhecanpayforthe andhis posterity ; but, that what was formerly created, or

murder he has committed , then the infliction of this punish- rather, that which was the necessary effect, in certain

ment for any minor offence is injustice and cruelty; and cases, of the creation of the sun and atmosphere, should

serves only to confound the claims of justice, the different now be considered by them as an unfailing token of their

degreesofmoralturpitude and vice, and to render the prof- continualpreservation from the waters of a deluge ; there

ligate desperate : hence the adage sofrequent among fore, the text speaks of what had already been done and

almost every order of delinquents, " It is as good to be not of what was now done : nonup kashli natati, " My

hanged for a sheep as a lamb: " which atonce marks bow Ihave given, or put in the cloud ; ”. as if he said , as

their desperation, and the injustice of those penal laws surely as the rainbow is a necessary effect ofsunshine in

which inflict the highest punishment for almost every rain, and must continue such as long as the sun and

species of crimes. When shall a wise and judicious atmosphere endure; so surely shall this earth be preserved

legislature see the absurdity and injustice of inflicting the from destruction by water; and its preservation shall be as

punishment ofdeath for stealing asheep , or horse, forging necessary an effect ofmy promise, as the rainbow is of

atwenty shillings note, and MURDERING A MAN ; when the theshining of thesun during a shower ofrain .

latter, in its moral turpitude and ruinous consequences,

Verse 17. This is the token ] nw Oth , the divine sign

infinitely exceedsthe others ! or portent ; the bow shall be in the cloud ; for the reasons

Verse 9. Behold, I establish my covenant with you ] above specified, it must be there, when the circumstances

See chap. vi. 18. xv. 9, &c. Lev. xxvi . alreadymentioned occur : if, therefore, it cannot fail, be

Verse 13. Ido set my bou in the cloud! On the origin cause of the reasonsbefore assigned, nomoreshallmy

and nature of the rainbow there have been a great variety promise ; and the bow shall be the proof of its perpetuity.

of conjectures, till Anthonyde Dominis, bishop of Spala Both the Grecks and Latins, as well as the Hebreus,

tro, in a treatise of his, published by Bartholus, in 1611, have ever considered the rainbow as a divine token or

partly suggested the true cause of this phenomenon ,which portent ; and bothof these nations have even deified in

was afterward fully explained and demonstrated by Sir and made it a messenger of the gods.

Isaac Newton. To enter into this subject here in detail , Homer, II . A. v . 28. speakingof the figures on Agamem

would be improper ; and, therefore the less informed non's breastplate, says there were three dragons, whose

reader must have recourse to treatises on optics, for its colours were

full explanation. To readers in general it may be suffi

cient to say, that the rainbow is a mere natural effect of a

"Eine FOIXOTES , * To Kpovisov

Εν νεφειξηριζε , τερας μεροπων ανθρωπων.
natural cause : 1. It is never seen but in showery weather.

2. Nor then unless the sun shines . 3. It never appears in “ like to the rainbow which Saturn , (the father of Time)

any partofthe heavens but in that opposite to the sun. 4. has placed in the cloud as a sign to mankind, orto men

It never appears greater than a semicircle, butoftenmuch of various languages," as somehave understood the

less. 5. It is always double, there being what is called HIPOTO uv6**wv of the poet; supposing that the ancient

the superior and inferior, or primary and secondary, Greek writers gave this epithet to man , from some tradi
rainbow .

6. These bows exhibit the seven prismatic tion of the confusion of tongues at Bahel;hence, in this

colours, red , orange, yellow , green, blue, indigo,and place the words maybe considered as implying mankind
violet. 7. The whole of this phenomenon depends on at large, the whole human race : God having given the

he rays of the sun falling on spherical drops of water, I rainbow for asign to allthe sons ofNoah,by whom the
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a Exol. 2 12 Gal. 6.1.- Deut. 27. 16. - c Josh . 9.23 . 1 Kings 9. 20. 21.- Ps. 141 .

Irim de colo misit Saturnia Jano .

aeream cælo nam Jopiter Irim
Dimnikit

22 And Ham , the father of Canaan, saw the servant of servants shall he be unto his

nakedness of his father, and told his twobrethren brethren .

without. 26 And he said , " Blessed be the LORD God of

23 ·And Shem and Japheth took a garment, Shem; and Canaan shall be º his servant.

and laid it upon both their shoulders , and went 27 God shall ' enlarge Japheth, and he shall

backward, and covered thenakedness of their dwell in the tents of Shem ; and Canaan shall

father ; and their faces werebackward, and they be his servant.

saw not their father's nakedness. 28 | And Noah lived after the flood three

24 And Noah awoke from his wine, and knew hundred and fifty years.

what his younger son had doneunto him . 29. And all the days of Noah were nine A. M. no one

25 And he said , Cursed be Canaan ; a hundred and fifty years : and he died.

15. Hebr. 11. 16.--- Or , cercant to them - f Or, persuade.-- . Eph. 2. 13 , 14. & 3.6.

whole earth was peopled afterthe flood . According to Noah ; and no person without an absolute breach of every

this view of the subject, the rainbow speaks a universal rule of charity and candour, can attach any blame to the

language, understood by all the sons and daughters of character of Noah on this ground, unless from a subsequent

Adain. Virgil, from some disguised traditionary figure account they were well assured that, knowing the power

of the truth, considers the rainbow as a messenger of the and effects ofthe liquor ,he had repeated the act. Some

gods ; Æn. v . ver. 606 . expositorsseemto be glad to fix on a fact, like this, which,

by their distortion, becomes a crime: and then , in a strain

“ Juno, the daughter of Saturn, sent down the rainbow of sympathetic tenderness, affect to deplore "thefailings

from heaven." And again , Æn. ix . 803. and imperfections of the best of men ;" when, from the

interpretation that should be given of the place, neither

failing nor imperfection can possibly appear.

“ For Jupiter sent down the ethereal rainbow from Verses 22——24. And Ham, thefatherof Canaan , & c.]
heaven . "

There is no occasion to enter into any detail here; the

It is worthy of remark that both these poets understood sacred text is circumstantial enough. Ham , and, very

the rainbow to be a sign, warning, or portent from probably, hisson Canann, had treated their father on this
heaven . occasion with contempt or reprehensible levity. Had

As I believe the rainbow to have been intended solely Noah not been innocent, as myexpositionsupposes him ,

for the purpose mentioned in the text, I forbear to make God would not have endued him with the spiritofprophecy

spiritual uses and illustrations of it.' Many have done on this occasion, and testified such marked disapprobation

this, and their observationsmaybe very edifying, but they of their conduct. Theconduct ofShemandJapheth was

certainly have no foundation in the text. such as became pious and affectionate children, who appear

Verse 20. Noah began to be a husbandman ) OTRA UN to have been in the habit of treating their father with

Ish ha -adamah, a man of the ground ; a farmer : by decency, reverence, and obedient respect. On the one, the

his beginning to be a husbandman, we are to understand | spirit of prophecy, (not the incensed father) pronounces a

his recommencing his agricultural operations, which, curse : on the others, the samespirit, (not parental tender

undoubtedly, he had carried on for six hundred years ness) pronounces a blessing. These things had been just

before, but this had been interrupted by the flood . " And as they afterward occurred, had Noah never spoken . God

the transactions here mentioned might have occurred had wise and powerful reasons to induce him to sentence

many years posterior to the deluge, even after Canaan the one to perpetual servitude, and to allot to theothers

was born and grown up, for the date of it is not fixed in prosperity and dominion. Besides, the curse pronounced
the text. on Canaan neither fell immediately upon himself , nor on

The word husband first occurs here; and scarcely ap- his worthless father, but upon the Canaanites : and from

pears proper, because it is always applied to man in his the history wehave of this people, in Levit . xviii . xx. and

married state, as wife is to the woman. The etymology. Deut. ix. 4. xii . 31. we may ask, could the curse of God

of the term will at once show its propriety, when applied fall more deservedly on any people than on these ? Their

to the head of a family. Husband, husband is Anglo- profligacy was great, but it was not the effect of thecurse ;

Saxon, and simply signifies the bond of the house or but being foreseen by the Lord, the curse was the effect of

family; as by him the family is formed, united, and their conduct. But even this curse does not exclude them

bound together, which, on his death , is disunited and from the possibility of obtaining salvation ; it extends not

scattered . It is on this etymology of the word, that we to the soul and to eternity, but merely to their bodies and

can account for the farmers and petty landholders being to time ; though, if they continued to abuse their liberty,

called, so early asthe twelfth century, husbandi, asap- resist the Holy Ghost, and refuseto besavedon God's

pears in a statute of David II . king of Scotland : we may, terms, then the wrath of divine justice must come upon

therefore, safely derive the word from hur, a house, and them to the uttermost. How many, even of these, repent

bond, from binden, to bind, or tie ; and this etymology ed , we cannot tell.

appears plainer in the orthography which prevailed in the Verse 25. Cursed be Canaan) See on the preceding

thirteenth and fourteenth centuries, in which I have often verses. In the 25th , 26th , and 27th verges, instead of

found the word written housebond ; so it is in a MS. Bible Canaan simply, the Arabic version has Ham, the father

before me, written some time in the fourteenth century. of Canaan ; but this is acknowledged by none of the

Junius pretends to dispute this etymology, but evidently other versions, and seems to be merely a gloss,

onno just ground. Verse 29. The days of Noah were nine hundred and

Verse 21. He drank of thewine, & c.] It is very proba- fifty years ) Theoldest patriot on record, Methuselah only
ble that this was the first time the vine was cultivated ; excepted . This, according to the common reckoning ,was

and it is as probable that the strength or intoxicating A.M. 2006, but according to Dr. Hales 3505.
power of the expressed juice was never before known. “ Ham ,” says Dr. Hales, " signifies burnt,or black, and

Noah, therefore, mighthavedrunk it at thistime without this name was peculiarly significant of the regions allotted

the least blame; as he knew not, tillthis trial, the effects to his family. To the Cushites, or children of bis eldest
it would produce. I once knew a case which I believe to son, Cush, were allotted the hot southern regions of Asia,

be perfecily, parallel :-A person who had scarcely ever along thecoasts of the Persian gulf, Susiana or Chu
heard of cider, and whose beverage through his whole sistan, Arabia, &c.; to the sons of Canaan, Palestine,

life had been only milk or water, coming wet and very and Syria ; to the sons of Misraim , Egypt and Lybin, in
much fatigued to a farmer's house in Somersetshire, begged Africa.

for a little water or milk. The good woman of thehouse, " The Hamites in general, like the Canaanites of old,

seeing him very much exhausted, kindly said , “ I will were a seafaring race,and sooner arrived at civilization

give you a little cider, which will do you more good ;" and theluxuries of life, than their simpler pastoral and

dehonest man, understanding no more of cider than agricultural brethrenof the other two families. The first

merely that it wasthe simple juice of apples, after some great empires of Assyria and Egypt were founded by

hesitation, drank abouthalf a pint of it : the consequence them ; andthe republics of Sidon , "Tyre and Carlhage
was, that in less than half an hour, he was perfectly in were early distinguished for their commerce ; but they

toxicated, and could neither speak plain nor walk ! This sooner algo fell to decay;andEgypt, which was one of

case I myselfwitnessed . A stranger to the circumstances, the first,becamethe last and basestof thekingdoms,
seeing this person, would pronounce himdrunk ; and, Ezek. xxix. 15. and has been successively in subjectionto
perhaps, at a third hand, he might be represented as a the Shemites and Japhethites : as have also the settle

drunkard,and thus his character be blasted ; while ,of mentsoftheother branchesof the Hamites.
the crime of drunkenness he was as innocent as an infant. " Shem signifies name or rennon ; and his indeed was

This 1 presume tohave been precisely thecasewith great in a temporal and spiritual sense.Thefinest regions
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sons, 32

NOW

A, M. eir. 1666 .

CHAPTER X.
3 And the sons of Gomer ; Ashkenaz , and

Riphath, and Togarmah.
The generations of the sons of Noah, L. Japheth and his descendants, 24. The
tales ofthe Geotiles, or Europe, people } by the Japhethites,5. Ham and his 4 And the sons of Javan ; Elishah , and Tar

posterity ,6–2. Nimrod,one of us descendants, amuhty hunters Founds shish , Kittim , and · Dodanim .
the first kingdom , 10 .
in their nine grand branches or families, 15—18. Their territories, 19. Shem and 5 By these were d the isles of the Gen- A M. 1757.

his posterity ,2–31. The earth dívkled in the days of Peleg, 2. The temturica
B. C. 347 .

of the Shemites, 30. The whole earth peopled by the descendants of Noah's three tiles divided in their lands; every one

after his tongue, after their famílies, in their

OWthese are thegenerations of the sons nations.

of Noah, Shem , Ham , and Japheth : 4 and 6 1 .And the sons of Ham ; Cush, 8 Alert Messa

unto them were sons born after the flood . and Mizraim , and Phut and Canaan.

2 1. The sons of Japheth ; Gomer, 7 And the sons of Cush ; Seba, and Havilah ,B. C. cir . 2333.

and Magog , and Madai, and Javan, and Sablah , and Raamah , and Sabtechah : and

and Tubal , and Meshech , and Tiras. the sons of Raamah ; Sheba, and Dedan .

a Ch. 9. 1 , 7 , 19. — 1 Chron . 1. 5 , & c . - c Or , as some read it Rodaninn . d Pg. 72. 10. Jer . 2. 10. & 35. 22. Zeph . 2 11. - e 1 Chron . 1. 8, &c.

of Upper and Middle Asia were allotted to his family, Moses does not appear to givealways the nameof the first

Armenia, Mesopotamia, Assyria, Media , Persia, & c . to settler in a country, but rather that of the people from whom

the Indus and Ĝanges, and perhaps to China eastward. the country afterward derived its name . Thus Mizraim

“The chief renown, however, of 'Shem was of a spiritual is the plural of Mizer, and could never be the name of an

nature-he was destined to be the lineal ancestor of the individual. The like may be said of Kittim , Dodanim ,

blessed Seed ofthewoman --andto this glorious privilege Ludim , Ananim, Leharim , Naphtuhim , Pathrusim,

Noah, to whom it was probably revealed , might have Casluhim , Philistim , and 'Caphtorim , which are all

alluded in that devout ejaculation, Blessed be the LORD plurals, and evidently not the names of individuals, but

the GOD of Shem ! The pastoral life of the Shemites is of families or tribes. See verses 4, 6 , 13, 14.

strongly marked in the prophecy, by the tents of Shem , In the posterity of Canaan we find whole nations reck

and such it remains to the present day, throughout their oned in the genealogy, instead of the individuals from which
midland settlements in Asia. they sprang ; thus the Jebusite, Amorite, Girgasite,

“ JAPHETH signifies enlargement ; and how wonderfully Hivite, Arkite, Sinite, Arradite, Zemarite, and Ha
did providence enlarge the boundaries of Japheth ! His mathite, ver . 16-18. were evidently whole nations, or
posterity diverged eastward and westward throughout the tribes which inhabited the promised land, and were called

whole extent of Asia , north of the great range of Taurus, Canaaniles, from Canaan , the son of Ham who settled
as far as the eastern ocean ; whence they probably crossed there .

over to America, by Bering's straits, from Kamskatka : Moses also in this genealogy seems to have introduced
and in the opposite direction throughout Europe, to the even the names of some places that were remarkable in
Mediterranean sea and the Atlantic ocean ; from whence the Sacred History, instead of the original settlers. Such

also they might have crossed over to America by New as Hazarmaveth, ver. 26. and probably Ophir andHavi

foundland, where traces of early settlements remain in lah, ver. 29. But this is not unfrequent in the Sacred

parts now desert. Thus did they gradually enlarge them- Writings, as may be seen , 1 Chron. ii . 51. where Salma is

selves till they literally encompassed the earth, within called ihe father of Bethlehem , which certainly neverwas
the precincts of the northern temperate zone ; to which the nameof a man, but of a place, sufficiently celebrated

their roving hunter's life contributed not a little . Their in the Sacred History. Andin chap. iv.14. where Joab is
progress northward was checked by the much greater called the father of the valley of Charashim , which no

extent of the Black sea in ancienttimes, and the increasing person could ever suppose was intended to designate an
rigour of the climates: but their hardy race, and enter- individual, but the society of craftsmen or artificers who
prising warlike genius, made them frequently encroach lived there.
southward on the settlements of Shem , whose pastoral Eusebius and others state (from what authority we know

and agricultural occupations rendered them more inactive, not) that Noah was commanded of God to make a will,

peaceable, and unwarlike; and so they dwell in the tents and bequeath the whole of the earth to his three sons and

of Shem , when the Scythians invaded Media, and subdued their descendants in the following manner : to Shem , all
western Asia southward, as far as Egypt, in the days of the east : to Ham , all Africa : to Japheth , the continent

Cya.rares ; when the Greeks, and afterward the Romans, of Europe, with its isles, and the northern parts of Asia .

overran and subdued the Assyrians, Medes, and Persians See the notes at the end of the preceding chapter.
in the east : and the Syrians and Jews in the south ; as Verse 2. The sons of Japheth) Japheth is supposed to

foretold by the Syrian prophet Balaam , Num . xxiv . 24 . be the same with the Japetus of the Greeks, from whom ,

" Ships shall comefrom Chitrim , in an extremely remote antiquity, that people were supposed
And shall afflict the Assyrians, and afflict the Hebrewa : to have derived their origin. On this point most chronolo
But he (the invader) shall perish himself at last.

gists are pretty well agreed.

“ And by Moses : - And the Lord shall bring thee (the Gomer is supposed by some to have peopled Galatia :

Jews) into Egypt (or bondage) again with ships, & c. so Josephus, who says that the Galatians were anciently

Deut. xxviii . 68. And by Daniel :-for theships of Chittim named Gomerites. From him the Cimmerians, or Cim

shall come against him , viz. Antiochus, king of Syria, brians, are supposed to havederived their origin . Bochart

Dan. xi . 30. In these passages Chittim denotes the south- has no doubt that the Phrygians sprung from this person ;

ern coasts of Europe, bounding the Mediterranean, called and some of our principal commentators are of the same

the isles of the Gentiles or Nations ; see Gen. x . 5. And opinion.

the isles of Chittimare mentioned by Jerem. ii. 10. And Magog, supposed by many to be the father of the

in after times, the Tartars, in the east, have repeatedly Scythians and Tartars, or Tatars, as the word should

invaded and subdued the Hindoos and the Chinese ; while be written ; and in great Tartary many names are still

the warlike and enterprising genius of the greatest of the found which bear such a striking resemblance to the Gog

isles of the Gentiles, Great Britain and Ireland, have andMagog of the Scriptures us to leave little doubt of

spread their colonies, their arins, their language, their arts, their identy.

and in some measure their religion, from therising to the Madai is generally supposed to be the progenitor of the

setting sun . See Dr. Hales's Analysis of Chronology, Medes ; but Joseph Mede makes it probable that he was

vol. i. p . 352, & c . rather the founderof the people in Macedonia called Mardi,
Though what is left undone should not cause us to lose and that Macedonia was formerly called Emathia, a name

sight ofwhat is done, yet we have reason to lament, that formed from Ei,an island, and Madai, because he and

the inbabitants of the British isles, who of all nations his descendants inhabited the maratime coast on the bor

under heaven, have the purest lightof Divine Revelation, ders of the Ionian sea . On this subject nothing certain

and the best means of diffusing it, have been much more can be advanced .

intenton spreading their conquests and extending their com JAVAN ; it is almost universally agreed that from him

merce, than in propagating the Gospel of the Son of God . sprung the Ionians, of Asia Minor: but this name seems
NOTES ON CHAPTER X.

to have been anciently given to the Macedonians, Achai

Verse 1. Nowthese are the generations] It is extremely ans , and Baotians.

difficult to say what particular nations and people sprung Tubal; some think he was the father of the Iberians;

from the three grand divisions of the family of Noah ; andthat a part at least of Spain was peopled by him and

because the names of many of those ancient people have his descendants ; and that Meshech, who is generally in

become changed in the vast lapse of time from the deluge Scripture joined with him , was the founder ofthe Cappa

to the Christian æra ; yet some are so very distinctly docians, from whom proceeded the Moscovites.

marked that theycan be easily ascertained, while a few 7'ras; from this person, according to general consent,

still retain their original names .
the Thracians derived their origin .
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out into Assyric .

8 And Cush begat Nimrod : he began to be a 14 And Pathrusim , and Casluhim , ( out of

mighty one in the earth . whomcame Philistim ,) and Caphtorim .

9 He was a mighty ahunter before the LORD : 15J And Canaan begat - Sidon his first -born ,

wherefore it is said , Even as Nimrod, the mighty and Heth ,

hunter before the LORD. 16 And the Jebusite , and the Amorite, and

10 .And the beginning of his king, the Girgasite ,

dom was a Babel, andErech, and 17 And the Hivite , and the Arkite , and the

Accad , and Calneh , in the land of Shinar. Sinite,

11 Outof thatland went forth Ashur, 18. And the Arvadite, and the Ze- A M. unknown

and builded Nineveh, and the city marite , and the Hamathite ; and af

Rehoboth ,and Calah , terward were the families of the Canaanites

12 And Resen between Nineveh, and Calah : spread abroad.

thesame is a great city. 19 i And the border of the Canaanites was

13 And Mizraim begat Ludim , and Anamim , from Sidon, as thou comest to Gerar, unto

and Lehabim, and Naphtuhim , * Gaza ; as thou goest unto Sodom , and Go

a Jer. 16 16. Mic. 7. 2 - b Ch. 611 - c Mic. 5. 6. - d Gr. Babylon - e Or, he went r Or, the strects of the city : - 1 Chron . 1 , 12 - h Heb. Tridon .- i Ch. 13. 12, 14 ,
15 , 17. & 15. 18-21. Num 31.2-12 Josh . 12. 7 , 8.-k Heb . Azzah.

Verse 3. Ashkenaz;probably gavehis nameto Sacagena, Though the words are not definite, it is very likely he was
a very excellent province of Armenia. Pliny mentions a a very bad man . His nameNimrod, comes from yo

people called Ascanitici, who dwelt about the Tanaïs and marad, he rebelled ; and the Targum , on 1 Chron . i . 10.

the Palus Mæoticus ; and some suppose that from Ash- says, Nimrod began to be a mighty man in sin, a mur

kenaz, the Eurine sea derived its name ; but others derer of innocent men , and a rebel beforc the Lord . The

suppose that from him theGermans derived their origin . Jerusalem Targum says, “ He was mighty in hunting, (or

Riphath, or Diphath, the founder of the Paphlegoni- in prey) and in sin before God ; for he was a hunter of the

ans, which were anciently called Riphatæi. children of men in their languages; and he said unto them ,

Togarınah,the Sauromates, or inhabitants of Turco- Depart from the religion of Shem ; andcleare to the
mania . See the reasons in Calmet. institutes of Nimrod . " The Targum of Jonathan ben

Verse 4. Elishoh ; as Javan peopled a considerable Uzziel says, “ From the foundation of the world none was

part of Greece, it is in that region that we must seek for ever found like Nimrod, powerful in hunting, and in rebel

the settlements of his descendants ; Elishah probably was lions against the Lord .” The Syriac calls him a warlike

the first who settled at Elis,in Peloponnesus. giant. The word 7 tsaid , which we render hunter,

Tarshish ; he first inhabited Cilicia , whose capital signifies prey, and is applied in the Scriptures to the

anciently was the city of Tarsus, where the apostle Paul hunting of men, by persecution, oppression, and tyranny.
was born , Acts xxi. 39. See Jer. xvi. 16. Lam . iii . 52. iv. 18. Prov. i. 17, 18.

Kittim ; we have already seen that this namewas, prob- Zeph. ii . 6. Hence it is likely, that Nimrod, having

ably, rather the nameof a people than of an individual: acquired power, used it in tyrannyand oppression ; and by

some think by Kittim , Cyprusis meant; others, the isle of rapine and violence founded thatdomination which was the

Chios,and others the Romans,and otherstheMacedonians. first distinguished by the name ofa kingdomon the face of

Dodanim , or Rodanim , for in Hebrew the 7 and 7 the earth . How many kingdoms have been founded in the

may be easily mistaken for each other, because of their same way, in variousages and nations from that time to

great similarity: Some suppose that this family settled at the present year 1810 ! From the Nimrods of the earth ,

Dodona, in Epirus; others at the isle of Rhodes ; others God deliver the world !

at the Rhone, in France, the ancient name of which was Mr. Bryant, in his Mythology, vol. iii. p. 33–36. consid

Rhodanus, from the Scripture Rodanim . ers him as the principal instrument of the idolatry that

Verse 5. Isles of the Gentiles] EUROPE, of which this afterward prevailed in the family of Cush ; and treats him

is allowed to be a general epithet. Calmet supposes that as an arch rebel and apostate. Mr. Richardson , who was

it comprehends all those countries, to which the Hebrews the determined foe of Mr.Bryant's whole system , asks,

were obliged to go by sea , such as Spain, Gaul , Italy, Dissertation , p. 405.— “ Where is the authority for these
Greece, and Asia Minor. aspersions ? they are nowhere to be discovered in the origi

Everyone after his tongue] This refers to the time pos- nals, in the versions, nor in the paraphrases ofthe Sacred

terior to the confusionof tongues and dispersion from Babel. Writings. ” If they arenot to be foundboth in theversions

Verse 6. Cush : who peopled the Arabic nome, near the and in theparaphrases of the Sacred Writings, the above

Red sea, in Lower Egypt. - Some think the Ethiopians quotations are all false. Howstrange that a man of Mr.

descended from him. Richardson's learning should have committed himself so

Mizraim ; this family certainly peopled Egypt; and egregiously as in this instance !

both in the east and in the west Egypt is called Mezr and Verse 10. The beginning of his kingdom was Babel]
Mezraim . saa Babel, signifies confusion ; and it seems to have been

Phut; who first peopled an Egyptian nome, or district a very proper name for the commencement of a kingdom

bordering on Lybia. that appears to have been founded in apostasy from God,

Canaan ; he who first peopled the land so called, known and to have been supported by tyranny, rapine, and

also by the name of the promised land. oppression.

Verse 7. Seba ; the founder of the Sabxans. There In theland of Shinar ; the same as is mentioned, chap.

seems to be three different people of this name mentioned xi. 2. It appears that as Babylon was built on the river

in this chapter, and a fourth in chap. xxv. 3. Euphrates, and that the tower of Babel was in the land of

Harilah'; supposed by some to mean the inhabitants of Shinar, consequently, Shinar itself must have been in the

the country included within the branch of the river Pison, southern part of Mesopotamia.

which ran out of the Euphrates into the bay of Persia, and Verse Il . Out of that land went forth Ashur.) The

bounded Arabia Felix on the east. marginal reading is to be preferred here . He, Nimrod,

Sablah ; supposed bysome to have first peopled an isle, went out into Assyria and built Nineveh : and hence

or peninsula, called Saphta inthe Persian gult. Assyria is called the land of Nimrod, Mic. v. 6. Thus

Raamah, or Ragmah , for the word is pronounced both did this mighty hunter extend his dominions in every pos
ways because of the y âin, which some make a vowel, sible way. The city of Nineveh , the capital of Assyria,

and some a consonant. - Ptolemy mentions a city called is supposed tohave had its name from Ninus, the son of
Regma, near the Persian gulf : it probably received its Nimrod ; but probably Ninus and Nimrod are the same

name from the person in thetext. person. This city, which made so conspicuous a figure in

Sabtechah ; from the river called Samidochus, in Cara the history of the world, is now called Mossul; it is an

mania, Bochart conjectures that the person in the text fixed inconsiderable place, built out of the ruins of the ancient

his residence in that part. Nineveh .

Sheba ; supposed to have had his residence beyond the Rehoboth , Calah, &c. Nothing certain is known con

Euphrates, in the environs of Charran, Eden, & c. cerning the situation of these places; conjecture is endless;

Dedan ; supposed to have peopled a part of Arabia, on and it has been amply indulged by learned men in seeking
the confineg of Idumea. for Rehoboth, in the Birthaof Ptolemy, Calah, in Cala

Verse8. Nimrod ; of this person little is known, as he chine, Resen , in Larissa, & c. & c.

is not mentioned except here and in 1 Chron. i. 10. which Verse 13. Mizraimbegat Ludim ] Supposed to mean

is evidently a copy of the text in Genesis. He is called a the inhabitants of the Mareolis, a canton in Egypt, for

mighty hunler before the Lord ; and from ver . 10. we the nameLudim is evidently the name of a people .

Acarn that he founded a kingdom , which included the cities Anamim ; according to Bochart, the people who in

Babel, Erech , Accad, and Calnc, inthe land of Shinar. I habited the district about the temple of Jupiter Ammon .
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Abre marries Sirai, and Nachor

A
k

k Heb . words.

morrah, and Admah and Zeboim , even unto 29 And Ophir , and Havilah , and Jobab : all

Lasha . these were the sons of Joktan.

20. These are the sons of Ham , after their 30 And their dwelling was from Mesha, as

families, after their tongues , in their countries, thou goest unto Sephar, a mountof theeast.
and in their nations. 31 These are the sons of Shem , after their

21 | Unto Shem also , the father of all the families, after their tongues, in their lands , after

children of Eber , the brother of Japheth , the their nations .

elder , even to himn were children born. 32 & These are the families of the sons of

22 The a children of Shem ; Elam , and As- Noah , after their generations, in their nations;

shur, and Arphaxad, and Lud ,and Aram. hand by these were the nations divided in the

23 And the children of Aram ; Uz, earth , after the flood .

and Hul , and Gether , and Mash.

24 And Arphaxad begat · Salah ;d and Salah CHAPTER XI.

begat Eber. All the inhabitants of the earth , speaking one language, and dwelling in one place, 1 ,

25 € And unto Eber were born two
2, purjuse to build a city and a tower to prevent their dispersion, 3, 4. God con
founds their language, and scatternthem over the wholeearth, 5_- 9. Account of

sons ; the name of onewas ' Peleg ; for in the lives and families of the posuliluvian patriarcha Shem ,10. 11. Arpharad ,
12 , 13. Salah , 14, 15. Heber, 16, 17. Phaleg, 18 , 19. Ragau or Ren , 20 , 21 .

his days was the earth divided ; and his brother's Serug, 22 , 23. Nahor, 24, 5. Teruh and his three sons, Haran , Nachor, and

name was Joktan. Abram , 3. 27. The death of Haran, 2 .
marries Milcah, 23. Sarai is harren , 30. Terah, Abram , Sarai, and Lot, leave

26 And Joktanbegat Almodad , and Sheleph , Cr of the Chaklers, and go to Haran, 31. Terah dies in Baran , aged two hundred
and five years, 32

and Hazarmaveth , and Jerah,

27 And Hadoram , and Uzal, and Diklah, ND the whole earth was of one A. M. cit . 1757 .
B. C. cir . 2247 .

A. M , cir. 1797.
B. C. cir. 2207 . 28 And Obal, and Abimael, ' and

Sheba, 2 Andit came to pass , as they journeyed

e I Chron. 1. 19.- That is , diri ion.- Ver. 1.- Ch . 9. 19. - i Heb. lip .
a 1 Chrou 1. 17. & c.- Heb . Arpachshad. Heb . Shelah. - Ch . 11. 12

Lehabim ; the Lybians, or a people who dwelt on the Verse 24. Salah ; the founder of the people of Susiana.

west of the Thebaïd, and were called Lybio - Egyptians. Eber, see verse 21. The Septuagint add Cainan here

Naphtuhim ; even the conjecturers can scarcely fix a with one hundred and thirty to the chronology. Most

place for these people. Bochårt seems inclined to place think the addition spurious, both here and in St. Luke.

them in Marmarica, or among the Troglodytes. Verse 25. Peleg, from 250 palag, to divide, because in

Verse 14. Pathrusim ] The inhabitants of the Delta, in his days, which is supposed to be about one hundred years

Egypt, according to the Chaldee paraphrase ; but accord- after the flood, the earth was divided among the sons of

ing to Bochart, the people who inhabited the Thebaïd , Noah. Though some are of opinion that a physical

called Pathros in Scripture. division, and not a political one, is what is intended here :

Casluhim ; the inhabitants of Colchis ; for almost all viz. a separation of continents and islands from the main

authors allow that Colchis was peopled from Egypt. land; the earthy parts having been united in one gre

Philistim ; the people called Philistines, the constant continent previous to the days of Pelego This opinion

plagues and frequent oppressors of the Israelites, whose appears to me the most likely, for what is said ver. 5. is

history may be seen at large in thebooksofSamuel, spoken byway of anticipation .

Kings, & c . Verse 26, & c. Joktan had thirteen sons who had their

Caphtorim ; the inhabitants of the isle of Cyprus, dwelling from Mesha unto Sephar, a mount of the

according to Calmet. east, verse 30. which places Calmet supposes to be Mount

Verse 15. Sidon ; who probably built the city of this Masius on the west, in Mesopotamia; andthemountains
name, and was the father of the Sidonians. of the Saphirs on the east in Armenia ; or of the Tapyrs,

Heth ; from whom came the Hittites, so remarkable farther on in Media.

among the Canaanitish nations . In confirmation that all men have heen derived from one

Verse 16. The Jebusite, Amorite, & c. ] Are well known family, let it be observed ; that there are many customs and

as being the ancient inhabitants of Canaan, expelled by usages, both sacred and civil, which have prevailed in all
the children of Israel . parts of the world, which could owe their origin to nothing

Verse 20 . These are the sons of Ham after their but a general institution,which could never have existed

families, & c .) No doubt all these were well known in had not mankind been of the same blood originally , and

the time of Moses, and for a long time after : but at this instructed in the same common notions before they were

distance of time, when it is considered that the political dispersed. Among these usages maybe reckoned - 1. The

state of the world has been undergoing almost incessant numbering by tens. 2. Their computing time by a cycle of

revolutions through all the intermediate portions of time, seren days. 3. Their setting apart the seventh day for

the impossibility of fixing their residences, or marking religious purposes. 4. Their use of sacrifices, propitiatory,

their descendants, must be evident, as both the names of and eucharistical. 5. The consecration of temples and

the people, and the places of their residences, have been altars. 6. The institution of sanctuaries or places of

changed beyond the possibility of beingrecognised. refuge, and their privileges. 7. Their giving a tenth part

Verse 21. Shem , father of all the children ofEber ] of the produce of their fields, & c. for the use of the altar.

It is generally supposed that the Hebreus derived their 8. The custom of worshipping the Deity barefooted . 9.

name from Eber,or Heber,son ofShem , but it appears Abstinence of the men from all sensual gratifications pre

much more likely that they had it from the circunstance vious to their offering sacrifice. 10. The order of priest

of Abraham passing orer ( for so the word by Aber sig. hood and its support. 11. The notion of legal pollutions,

nifies) the river Euphrates, to come into the land of defilements, & c. 12. The universal tradition of a general

Canaan. See the history of Abraham , chap . xiv. 13. deluge. 13. The universal opinion that the rainbow was

Verse 22. Elam ; from whom came the Elamites, near a divine sign or portent, &c. &c. see Dodd.

to the Medes, and whose chief city was Elemaïs. The wisdom and goodness of God are particularly dis

Asshur ;who gave his name to a vast province (after- played in repeopling the earth by means of three persons,

ward a mighty empire) called Assyria . all of the samefamily, and who had witnessed that awful

Arpharad ; from whom Arrapachitis, in Assyria, was display of divine justice in the destruction of the world

named,accordingtosome; or Artarata, in Armenia, on by the flood ; while themselves were preserved in the ark.

the frontiers of Media, according to others. By this very means, the true religion was propagated over

Lud ; the founder of the Lydians, in Asia Minor ; or the earth ; for the sons of Noah would certainly teach

of the Ludim , who dweit at the confluence of the Eu- their children not only the precepts delivered to their

phrates and Tigris, according to Arias Montanus. father by God himself, but also how, in his justice,he had

Aram ; the father of the Arameans, afterward called brought the flood on the world of the ungodly ; and by his

Syrians. On this point there is scarcely any difference merciful providence, preserved them from the general ruin .

of opinion among learned men. It is on this ground alone, that we can account for the

Verse 23. Uz ; who peopled Cælosyria, and is supposed uniformity and universality of the above traditions ; and

to have been the founder of Damascus. for the grand outlines of religious truth , which are found

Hul, who peopled a part of Armenia.
in every quarter of the world. God has so done his

Gether ; supposed by Calmet to be the founder of the marvellous works, that they may be had in everlasting

Itureans, who dwelt beyond Jordan, having Arabia De- remembrance .

serta on the east, and Jordan on the west .
NOTES ON CHAPTER XI.

Mash ; who inhabited Mount Masius in Mesopotamia, Verse 1. The whole carth was of one language) The

and from whom the river Mazeca,which has its source in whole earth - All mankind was of one language in all

that mountain , takes its name. likelihood the HEBREW -- and of one specch ; articulating
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a from the east, that they found a plain in the and let us make us a name , lest we be scattered

land of Shinar ; and they dwelt there. abroad upon the face of the whole earth .

31 And they said one to another, Go to , let 5 . And the Lord came down to see the city

us make brick , and burn them thoroughly; and the tower , which the children of men

And they had brick for stone, and slime had builded .

they for mortar. 6 And the Lord said , Behold, ' the people is

4 And they said , Go to , let us build a city and one , and they have all 6 one language ; and this

a tower, whose top may reach unto heaven ; they begin to do ; and now nothing will be re

* Or, caalward , as Ch. 13. 11. 2 Sam . 6. 2. with 1 Chron . 13. 6 -- Heta a man said
to his neighbour.

c Heb . burn them to a burning.- Deut. I. 2. - e Ch. 18. 21.- ( Ch 9. 19. Aots 17.
25.- Ver. 1 .

th

the same words in the sameway. It is generally supposed, and to support this interpretation, he says, DOVIT re

that after the confusion mentioned in this chapter, the rosho bashamayim , should be translated, not whose top

Hebrew language remained in the family of Heber. The may reach unto hearen , for there is nothing for may reach

proper names and their significations given in the Scrip- in ihe Hebrew ; but its head, or summit, to the heavens,
ture, seem incontestable evidences that the Hebrew lan i . e . to the heavenly bodies ; and to make this interpreta

guage was the original language of the earth -- the language tion the more probable,he says, that previously to this

in which God spake to man, and in which he gave the time , thedescendants of Noah were all agreed in one form

revelation of his will io Moses and the prophets . It was of religious worship ; for so he understands non now re

used, says Mr. Ainsworth in all the world, forone thousand sapah achath, (and of one lip) i . e , according to him , they

seren hundred and fifty-seven years, till Phaleg, the son had one litany ; and as God confounded their litany, they

of Heber, was born , and the tower of Babel was in build- began to disagree in their religious opinions, and branched

ing, one hundred years after the flood, Gen. x. 25. xi . 9. out into sects and parties, each associating with those of

After this, it was used among the Hebrewsor Jews, called his own sentiment ; and thus their lower, or temple, was

therefore the Jeres' language, Isa . xxxvi. 11. until they left unfinished .

were carried captive into Babylon, where the holytongue It is probable that their being of one language, and of

ceased from being commonly used , and the mired'Hebrew one speech, implies not only a sameness of language, but

( or Chaldee) came in its place. also á unity of sentiment and design, as seems pretty

It cannot be reasonably imagined that the Jews lost the clearly intimated in ver. 6. Being therefore strictly united

Hebrew tongue entirely in the seventy years of their cap- in all things, coming to the fertile plains of Shinar, they

tivity in Babylon; yet, as they were mixed with the proposed to settle themselves there, instead of spreading

Chaldeans, their children would of course learn that dia- themselves over all the countries of the earth, according

lect , and to them the pure Hebrew would be unintelligible ; to the design ofGod : and in reference to this purpose they

and this probably gave rise to the necessity of explaining encouraged one another to build a city and a tower, proba
the Hebrero Scriptures in the Chaldee tongue, that the bly a temple, to prevent their separation- " Lest,” say

children might understand as well as their fathers. As they, " we be scattered abroad upon the face of the whole

we may safely presume the parents could not have forgot- earth ;” but God miraculously interposing, confounded or
ten the Hebrew , so we may conclud children in frustrated their rebellious design, which was consistent

general could not have learnt it , as they did not live in an with his will . See Deut. xxxii . 8. Acts xvii . 26. And

insulated state , but were mixed with the Babylonians. partly by confounding their language, and disturbing their

This conjecture removes the difficulty with which many counsels, they could no longer keep in an united state ; 80

have been embarrassed : one party supposing that the that, agreeing in nothing but the necessity of separating,

knowledge of the Hebrew language was lost during the they went off in different directions, and thus became

Babylonish captivity ; and hence the necessity of the Chal- scattered abroad upon the face of the earth. The Tar

dee Targums to explain the Scriptures ; another party gums, both of Jonathan ben Uzziel, and of Jerusalem ,

insisting that this was impossible in so short a period as assert that the torcer was for idolatrous worship ; and that

seventy years. they intended to place an image on the top of the tower

Verse 2. As they journeyed from the east] Assyria, with a sword in its hand, probably to act as a talisman

Mesopotamia, and the country on the borders, and beyond against their enemies. Whatever their design might have

the Euphrates, are called the east in the SacredWritings . been, it is certain that this temple or tower was afterward

Balaam said that the king of Moab had brought him from devoted to idolatrous purposes . Nebuchadnezzar repaired

the mountains of the east , Num . xxiii . 7. Now it appears, and beautified this tower ; and it was dedicated to Be, or

from chap. xxii . 5. that Balaam dwelt at Pethor, on the the sun . - See Prideau.r, vol. i . part I. b. 2.

river Euphrates. And it is very probable that it was from An account of this tower, and of the confusion of tongues,

this country that the wise men came to adore Christ; for is given by several ancient authors. llerodotus saw the

it is said they came from the east to Jerusalem ,Matt. ii . 1. tower, and described it. A Sybil, whose oracleis yet

Abraham is said to have come from the east to Canaan, extant, spoke both of it and of the confusion of tongries; 80

Isa . xli . 2. but it is well known that he came from Meso- did Eopolemus and_Abydenus. See Bochart, Geogr.

potamia and Chaldea. Isa. ch . xlvi. 11. represents Cyrus Sacr. lib. i . c . 13. Edit. 1692. On this point Bochart

as coming from the east against Babylon. And the same observes that these things are taken from the Chaldeans,

prophet represents the Syrians as dwelling eastward of who preserve many remains of ancient facts; and though

Jerusalem , ch . ix . 12. The Syrian beforeopo mikke- they often add circumstances, yet they are, in general, in

dem , from the cast, the same word which Moses uses some sort dependent on the text ; 1. They say,Babel was

here. Daniel , ch . ix. 44. represents Antiochus as troubled builded by the giants ; because Nimrod, one of the build

at news received from the east ; i. e. of a revolt in the ers, is called in the Hebrew text 1932 gibbor, a mighty

eastern provinces, beyond the Euphrates. man ; or, as the Septuagint, 7.925 , a giant. 2. These

Noah and his family landing, after the flood , on one of giants, they say, sprang from the earth ; because, in Gen.

the mountains of Armenia, would doubtless descend and x . 11. it is said , he went nyan pana in min haarets hahiv,

cultivate the valleys : as they increased , they appear to out of that earth ; but this is rather spokenof Ashur, who

have passed along the banks of the Euphrates, till, at the was another of the Babel-builders. 3. These giants are

time specified here, they came to the plains of Shinar, said to havewagedwar with the gods; because it is said

allowed to be the most fertile country in the east. See of Nimrod, Gen. x. 9. he was a mighty hunter before the

Calmet. That Babel was built in the land of Shinar, we Lord ; or, as others have rendered it, a warrior and a

have the authority of the sacred text to prove : and that rebel against the Lord. See Jarchi in loco. 4. These

Babylon was built in the same country, we have thetesti- giants are said to have raised a tower up to heaven, as if

mony of Eusebius. Præp. Evang. 1. ix.c. 15. and Josephus, they had intended to have ascended thither. This appears
Antiq. 1. i . c . 5. to have been founded on, and its top shall reach to hearen ,

Verse 3. Let us make brick ] It appears they were which has been already explained . 5. It is said that the

obliged to makeuse of brick, as there was an utter scarcity gods sent strongwinds against them , which dispersed

of stones in that district ; and on the same account they both them and their work. This appears to have been

were obliged to use slime, that is, bitumen, ( Vulg.) taken from the Chaldean history, in which it is said their

* 592X795, ( Septuagint) for 'mortar: so it appears they dispersionwas made to thefourwinds of hearen,yona

had neither common stone, nor lime-stone ; hence they Now ini be arbâ ruchey shemyia, i . e . to the four quar

had brick for stone, and asphaltus, or bitumen, instead of ters of the world . 6. And because the verb po phuls, or

mortar. pos naphets, used by Moses, signifies not only to scatter,

Verse 4. Let us build a city and a tower ] On this sub- but also to break to pieces ; whence thunder, Ísa. xxx. 30.
ject there have been various conjectures. Mr. Hutchinson is called po nephets, abreaking to pieces: hence they sup.
supposed that the design of the builders was to erect a posed the whole work was broken to pieces,and overtured.

temple to the host of heaven, the sun, moon, planeta, & c. / It was probably from this disguised representation of the
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A. M. 1658
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strained from them , which they have a imagined 17 And Eber lived after he begat Peleg , four

to do . hundred and thirty years, and begat sons and

7.Go to, 5 let us go down, and there confound daughters.

their language, that they may notunderstand 18And Peleg lived thirty years , and A. M. 1787
oneanother's speech. begat Reu :

8 So d the LORD scattered them abroad from 19 And Peleg lived after he begatReu , A. , 1996

thence upon the face of all the earth : and they two hundred and nine years , and begat

left off to build the city. sons and daughters.

9 Therefore is the name of it called ' Babel; 20 AndReu lived two and thirty years, &: c. ust.

& because the LORD did there confound the lan- and begat Serug :

guage of all the earth : and from thence did the 21 AndReu lived after he begat Serug , A. M .

LORD scatter them abroad upon thefaceofall two hundred andseven years,and begat
the earth . sons and daughters.

10 1 These are the generations of 22 And Serug lived thirty years, and 8. M. 1849

Shem : Shem was a hundred years old , begat Nahor :

and begat Arphaxad two years after theflood : 23 And Seruglived after he begat Na- A M. 2009.

11 And Shem lived after he begat Ar- hor, two hundred years , and begat sons

phaxad, five hundred years , and begat and daughters.

sons and daughters. 24 And Nahor lived nine and twenty A. M. 1978

12 And Arphaxad lived five and thirty years , and begat Terah :

years , i and begat Salah : 25 And Nahor lived after he begat A.M.

13 And Arphaxad lived after he begat Terah, a hundred and nineteen years,

Salah, four hundred and three years, and begat sons and daughters.

and begat sons anddaughters. 26 And Terah lived seventyyears, B. C. 2056.

14 And Salah lived thirty years , and and begat Abram , Nahor , and Haran .

begat Eber : 27 | Now these are the generations A M. mos

15 And Salah lived after he begat of Terah: Terah begat Abram ,Nahor,

Eber , ſour hundred and three years, and and Haran ; and Haran begat Lot.

begat sons anddaughters. 28 And Haran died before his father Te

16 k And Eber lived four and thirty rah in the land of his nativity, inUrof the

years , and begat Peleg :
Chaldees.

a Ps 21.-b Ch. 1. 3. P.24 Acts 3. 4,5,6.- Ch. 42. B. Deut. 8. 49. Jer.
5. 15. I Cor . 14. 2, 11.- Lakel. 51. - e Ch. 1o. 25 , 32.-- That is , confusion.

B. C. 1955 .A. M. 2159
B. C. 1846 .

A. M. 1699 .
B. C. BIL.

B. C. 2007
A. M. 2096 .

B. C. 1908 .

.

A. M. 1723
B. C. 2231.

C. 1996 .A. M. 2128 .
B. 0. 1878 .

A. M. 1757 .
B. C. 2247.

h Ch . 10. 22. 1 Chron. 1. 17.- i See Luke 3. 36. -klChron. 1. 19.- Called , Lake
3. 35. Phalec . - m Luke 3. 35. Saruch . Luke 3. 43. Tharu.- Josh . 24. 2
1 Chron . 1. 26 .& Wisd . 10. 5. I Cor. 14. 23 .

Hebrew text that the Greek and Roman poets took their fable in the formation of tongues, by their influence on the

of the giants waging war with thegodsand piling mountain organs of speech . The invention of new arts and trades

upon mountain in order to scale heaven . See Bochart as must give birth to a variety of terms and expressions.

ahove. Merchandise, commerce, and the cultivation of the sciences,

Verse 5. And the Lord came down ] A lesson, says an would produce their share; and different forms of govern

ancient Jewish commentator, to magistrates to examine ment, modes oflife,andmeans of instruction, also contribute

every evidence before they decree judgment and execute their quota. The Arabic, Chaldee, Syriac, and Ethiopic,

justice. still bear themost striking resemblance to their parent,the

Verse 6. The people is one, &c. ) From this, as before Hebrew. Many others might be reduced to a common
observed, we may infer, that asthe people had the same source ; yet every where there is sufficient evidence of this

language, so they had a unity of design and sentiment. It confusion . Theanomalies even in the most regular lan

is very likely that the original language was composed of guages sufficiently prove this .Every language is confounded
monosyllables, that eachhad a distinci idealmeaning,and less or more, but that of Eternal Truth. This is ever

only one meaning; as different acceptations of the same thesame:in all countries, climates, and ages, the language

word wouldundoubtedly arise, either from compounding ofTruth, like thatGod from whom it sprang, is unchange
terms, or when there were but few words in a language, able and incorruptible . It speaks in all tongues to all

using them by a different mode of pronunciation, to ex nations, and in all hearts : "there is one God, the Fountain

press a variety of things. Where this simple monosyllabic of goodness, justice, and truth . - MAN, thou art his crea

language prevailed ,and it must have prevailedinthe first ture,ignorant, weak, and dependent;but Heis all-sufficient
ages of the world, men would necessarilyhave simple -hates nothing that he has made- loves thec - is able and

ideas, and a corresponding simplicity of manners. The willing to save thee :return to and depend on Him - take

Chinese language is exactly such as this ; and the Hebrew, his revealed will for thy law , submit to his authority, and

ifstrippedof its vowel points, anditsprefixes,suffixes, accepteternal life onthe termsproposed in hisword ;
and postfixes, separated from their combinations, so that and thou shalt never perish, nor be wretched.". This lan
they might stand by themselves, it would nearly answer guage of truth all the ancient and modern Babel-builders

to this character, even in itspresent state. In order,there have not been able to confound, notwithstanding their
fore, to remove this unity of sentiment and design, which I repeated attempts. How have men toiled to make this.

suppose to be the necessary consequence of such a language, language clothe their own ideas ; and thus cause God to

God confounded their language caused them to articulate speak accordingto the pride, prejudice, andworst passions

the same word differently, to affix different ideas to the of men ! But through a just judgment of God, the lan

same term ,and, perhaps, by transposing of syllables and guage of all thosewho have attempted to do this, has been

interchangingof letters, formnew terms and compounds, confounded ! and the word of the Lord abideth for ever.
80 that the mind of the speaker was apprehended by the Verse 7. Go to) A form ofspeech, which, whatever itmight

hearer in a contrary sense to what wasintended . This have signified formerly, now means nothing. The Hebrew
idea is not ill expressed by an ancient French poet, Du nan habah, signifies come, make preparation , as it were ,

Bartas, and noi badly, though rather quaintly, ineta- for a journey, ihe execution of a purpose, & c. Almost ali

phrased by our countryman, Mr. Sylvester. the versions understand the wordin this way : the Septu

Some speak between the teeth , someinthe nose, agint have sture, the Vulgate venite, both signifying come,
Some in the throat their words do ill dispose

or come ye. This makes a very good sense : Come, let us

* Bringme," quoth one, a“ crowel,quickly!quick ! " go down, & c . For themeaning of these latter words, sea
Onebringahim up a hammer. “ Hew this brick, "
Another bida ;and thentheycleavea tree. chap. i. 26. and xviii. 21 .

"Make fastthis rope ;" and then they let itfee. Verse 9. Therefore is the name of it called Babel] 533
One calls for plank ; another mortar lacks :
They bear the first stone; the last an are, babal, from 5a bal, to mingle, confound, destroy ; hence
One would have spikes ; and him a spade they give : Babel, from the mingling together,and confounding of the

Thus crously croat, they prate and point in vain ; projects and language of these descendants of Noah ; and

What one hath made,another mars again . this confoundingdid not so much imply the producing new

These masons, then, seeing the storm arriva languages, as giving them a differentmethod of pronounc

Of God's just wrath , all weak and heart-deprived , ing the same words, and leading them to affix different
Forsake their purpose ; and , like franticfoolis,
Seattertheir stuff, and tumbledowntheirtools. ideas to them . Seebefore, ver. 6 .

Besides Mr.Hutchinson's opinion, (see on verse 4.) there

Ishall not examinehow the different languages of the have been variousconjecturesconcerningthe purpose for

earth were formed . It certainly was not a work of the which this tower was built. Some suppose it was intended

moment — different climates must have a considerable share I to prevent the effects of another flood, by affording an

Another asks a saro , and gets a sieve,

Du Barlas - Babylon
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29 And Abram and Nahor took them wives : the

nameof Abram's wiſe was . Sarai ; and thename
CHAPTER XII.

ofNahor's wife Milcah, the daughter ofHaran , God calle Abram to leave Haran, and go into Canaan,I; promises to bless him ,
the father of Milcah, and the father of Iscah. their household, depart for Canaan , 4 , 5. Pause through Sichem , 6. God appears

30 But · Sarai was barren ; she had no child .
to hin, and renew the promise, 7. His journey described, 8. 9.' On account of a
famine in the land , lre is obliged to go into typi, 10. A fear lest, on account of

A M. cir . 2073 31 | And Terah´d took Abram his the trany of his wife, the Exyptiansshould kill him, he desires her notto acknow

B. C. cir . 1928 leige that she was his wife, but only big sister, 11-13 Sorai, because of her
son , and Lot the son of Haran his beauty, is taken into the palace of Ibaraoh, king of Egype, who is very liberal to

son's son , and Sarai his daughter-in -law, his son
Abram , on her account , 14 ---16. Gol altícia Pluraoh and his bousehold with
grievous plagues on account of Sarai, 17. Pharaoh , on finding that Sarai was

Abram's wile ; and they went forth with them Abram's wife, restorex her honourably , and dianiases the patriarch with his family
and their property, 18---- 20.

from · Ur of the Chaldees, to go into ' the land

arvelamen; and they came unto Haran, and NetheutLord had said unto Abram ,Get
AM 223

32 And the days of Terah were two | dred, and from thy father's house, unto a landB C. 1921 ,

hundred and five years : and Terah died that I will show thee :

in Haran. 2 h And I will make of thee a great nation,

Ch. 1. 5. & A. 12 – C 2 , Ch. 16. 1 , 2 & 18, 11 , 12 Ch. 2 1.
eleh . 9. 7. Judith 5. 7. Acts 7. 4. Heb . 14 8 .

[ Ch . 10. 19. & 24. 10. & 29. 4.-- Ch . 15. 7. Neh. 9. 7. lsai. 41. 2. Acts 7. 3. Hebr.
11.8.- Ch. 17. 6. & 18. 18. Deut. 26. 5. 1 Kings 3. & .

asylum to the builders and their families in case of another the daughter of Terah, and half- sister of Abraham . See

general deluge. Others think that it was designed to be a chap. xii. 13.and xx. 12.

grand city, the seat of government, in order to prevent a Verse 31. They went forth from Ur of the Chaldees)

general dispersion. ThisGod would not permit,ashe had Chaldea is sometimes understood as comprising the whole

purposed that men should be dispersed over the earth : of Babylonia; at other times, that province towards
and therefore caused the means which they were using to Arabia Deserta, called in Scripture the land of the

prevent is, tobecome the grand instrument of its accom Chaldeans. The capital of this place was Babylon ,

plishment Humanly speaking, the earth could not have called in Scripture the beauty of the Chaldees' excellency,

been so speedily peopled, had it not been for this verycir- Isa. xii. 19.

cumstance, which ihe counsel of man had devised to Ur appears to have been a city of some considerable

prevent it. Some say that these builders were divided consequence at that time in Chaldea ; but where situated

into seventy -two nations, with seventy -two different lan- is notwell known. It probably had its name Ur, 7
guages : but this is an idle, unfounded tale. which signifies fireand light, from the worship practised

Verse 10. These are the generations of Shem ] This there. The learned arealmost unanimously of opinion,

may be called the holyfamily, as from it sprangAbra- that the ancient inhabitants of this region were Ignicolists,

ham , Isaac, Jacob, the twelve patriarchs,David, Solomon, or worshippers of fire ; and in that place this sort of

andall the great progenitors of the Messiah . worship probably originated : and in honour of this

We have already seen that the Scripture chronology, as element, the symbol of the Supreme Being, the whole

it exists in the Hebrew text, the Samaritan, the Septuagint, country, or a particular city in it, might have had the

Josephus, and someof the fathers, is greatly embarrassed ; name Ur. Bochart has observed, that there is a place

and it is yet much more so in the various systems of called Ouri, south of the Euphrates, in the way from

learned and unlearned chronologists. For a full and Nisibis to the river Tigris . The Chaldees mentioned

rational view of this subject, into which the nature of these here, had not this name in the time of which Moses speaks ;

notes forbids me further to enter, I must refer my reader but they were called so in the time in which Moses wrote.

to Dr. Hales's laborious work, " A New Analysis of Sa- | Chesed was the son of Nahor, the son of Terah, ch. xxii.

cred Chronology , " vol . 2d . pari lst, & c. in which he enters 22. From Chesed descended the Chasdim ,whose lan

into the subject with a cautious but firm step ; and if he guage was the same as that of the Amorites, Dan. i. 4. ii.

has not been able to remove all its difficulties , has thrown | 4. These Chasdim , whence the X:4288001 , Chaldeans, of

very considerable light upon most parts of it. The reader the Septuagint, Vulgate, and all later versions, afterward

has already been favored with some extracts from this settled on the south of the Euphrates. Those who dwelt

learned work, under chapter ix . ver.29. in Ur were either priests or astronomers, Dan. ii . 10. and

Verse 12. And Arphared lived ] The Septuagint bring also idolaters, Josh. xxiv. 2, 3, 14 , 15. – And because they

in here a second Cainan, with an additionof one hundred were much addicted to astronomy, and probably to judicial

and thirty years. St. Luke follows the Septuagint, and astrology, hence all astrologers were, in process of time,

brings in the same person in the sameway. But the He- called Chaldeans, Dan. ii. 2-5.

brewtext, both here and in 1 Chron. i. is perfectly silent The building of Babel, the confusion of tongues, and

on this subject; and the best chronologists have agreed in the first call of Abraham ,are three remarkable particulars

rejectingthis as a spuriousgeneration. in this chapter : and these led to the accomplishment of

Verse 26. And T'erah lived seventy years, and begat three grand and important designs. 1. The peopling of

Abram , Nahor, and Haran .] Haran was certainly the the whole earth . 2. The preservation of the true religion

eldest son of Terab ; and he appears to have been born by means of one family. And, 3. the preservation of the

when Terah was about seventy years of age ; and his birth line uncorrupted, by which the Messiah should come.

was followed in successive periods with those of Nahor, When God makes a discovery of himself by a particular

his second, and Abram , his youngest son. Many have revelation, it must begin in some particular time, and be

been greatly puzzled with the account here, supposing, be given to some particular person ,and in some particular

cause Abrain is mentioned first, that therefore he was the place. Where, when, and to whom, are comparatively

ddest son of Terah : but he is only put first by way of matters of small importance. It is God's gift, and his own

dignity. An instance of this we havealready seen, chap. wisdom must determine the time, the person, and the place.

v. 32. where Noah is represented as having Shem, Ham , But if this be the case, have not others cause to complain

and Japheth, in this order of succession : whereasit is because not thus favoured ? Not at all , unless the favour

evident, from other scriptures, that Shem was the youngest ing of the one, for a time,should necessarily cut off the

son, whofor dignity is named first, as Abram is here : and others for ever. But this is not the case. Abraham

Japheth the eldest named lasi, as faran ishere. Terah was first favoured — that time, thet country,and that per

died two hundred andfive years old , ver. 32.then Abramson, werechosen byinfinite wisdom ; for there and then

departed from Haran when seventy - five years old, ch. xii. God chose to commence these mightyoperations of divine

4. therefore Abramwas born, not when his father Terah goodness . Isaac and Jacob also received the promises;

wasseventy, but when he wasone hundred and thirty the twelve patriarchs through their father, and ihewhole
years old. Jewish people through them. Afterward, the designs of

When any case of dignity or pre-eminence is to be God's endless mercy were more particularly unfolded; and

marked, then even the youngestson is set before all the rest, the word which seemed to be confined for two thousand

though contrary to theusageof the Scriptures in othercases. years to the descendants of a single family, bursts forth on

Hence we find Shem , theyoungest son of Noah, always all hands, salvation is preached to the Gentiles,andthus

mentioned first: Moses ismentioned before his elder brother inAbram'sseed allthe nations of the earth are blessed.

Aaron ; and Abrambeforehistwo elder brethren , Haran Hence none can find fault, and none can have cause to

and Nahor. These observations are sufficient to remove complain ; as the salvation, which for a timeappeared to

all difficulty from this place. be restricted to a few , is now, on the authority of God,

Verse 29. Milcah the daughter of Haran ] Many liberally offered to the whole human race!

suppose Sarai and Iscah are the same person under two
NOTES ON CHAPTER XII.

different names ; but this is improbable, as Iscah is ex Verse 1. Get thee out of thy country ] There is great

pressly said to be the daughter of Haran, and Sarai was dissention betweencommentators concerning the call of
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. and I will bless thee, and make thy name | Abram was seventy, and five years old when

great ; band thou shalt be a blessing : he departed out of Haran.

3 ° And I will bless them that bless thee , and 5 And Abram took Saraihis wife, and Lot his

curse him that curseth thee : d and in thee shall brother's son , and all their substance that they

all families of the earth be blessed . had gathered,and the souls that they had gotten

4.1So Abram departed, as the LORD had 'in Haran ; and they wentforth to go into theland

spoken unto him ; and Lot went with him : ofCanaan ;and into the land ofCanaan theycame.

& Ch. 21. 35.- Ch.28. 4. Gal . 3. 14.-c Ch 27. 29. Exol. 23. 32. Num . 21. 9. - d Ch . 18. 18. & 22. 18. & 26. 4. Ps. 72. 17. Acts . 3. 25. Gal. 3.8. - e Ch. 14. 14.-- Ch . 11. 31.

more care

Abram ; some supposing he had two distinct calls, others understood the passage, translating it, The souls of those
that he had but one. Al the conclusion of the preceding whom they proselyted in Haran .

chapter, ver. 31. we find Terah and all his family leaving They went forth to go into the land of Canaan ] A

Ur of the Chaldees, in order to go to Canaan. This was, good land possessed by a bad people, who, for their

no doubt, in consequence of some divine admonition. iniquities, were to be expelled, see Lev. xviii. 25. And

While resting at Haran, on their road to Cancan, Terah this land was made a type of the kingdom of God . Proba

died, ch . xi. 32. and then God repeats his call to Abram , bly the whole of this transaction may have a farther

and orders him to proceed to Canaan, ch . xii. 1 . meaning than that which appears in the letter. As

Dr. Hales, in his Chronology, contends for two calls : Abram left his own country, father's house and kindred,

" the first,” says he, “ is omitted in the Old Testament, took, at the command of God, a journey to this promised

but is particularly recorded in the New , Acts vii . 2–4. | land, nor ceased till he arrived in it ; so should we cast

The God of glory appeared to our father Abraham asideevery weight, come out from among the workers of

while he was (at Ur of the Chaldees) in Mesopotamia, iniquity, set out for the kingdom of God,nor ever rest till

BEFORE HE DWELT IN CHARRAN ; and said unto him , we reach the heavenly country . How many set out for

Depart from thy land, and from thy kindred , and come thekingdom of heaven, make good progress fora time in

into the land (yuv, a land) which Iwill show thee. Hence, their journey, but halt before the race is finished ! Not so

it is evident, that God had called Abraham before he came Abram : he went forth to go into the land of Canaan,

to Haran or Charran . " The SECOND CALL is recorded and into theland of Canaan he came.-Reader, go thou

only in this chapter : " The Lord said, not had said , unto and do likewise .

Abram , Depart from thy land, and from thy kindred, and Verse 6. The Canaanite was then in the land] This is

from thy father's house, unto THE LAND,P17 HA-arets, thought to be an interpolation, because it is supposed that

Septuagint THNguv , which I will show thee." “ The these words must have been written after the Canaanites

difference of the two calls, ” says Dr. Hales, were expelled from the land , by the Israelites under

fully translated from the originals, is obvious: in the Joshua : but this by no means follows. All that Moses

former, the land is indefinite, which was designed only for states is, simply, that at the time in which Abram passed

a temporary residence ; in the latter, it is definite, intimat- through Sichem , the land was inhabited by thedescendants

ing his abode. A third condition is also annexed to the of Canaan : which was a perfectly possible case, and in

latter, that Abram shall now separate himself from his volves neither contradiction nor absurdity. There is no

father's house, or leave his brother Nahor's family behind rule of criticism by which these words can be produced as

at Charran. — This call Abram obeyed, stillnot knowing anevidence of interpolation, or incorrectness in thestate
wither he uas going, but trusting implicitly to the divine ment of the sacred historian. See this mentioned again ,

guidance, " Heb . xi . 8. ch . xiii . 7.

Thy kindred ] Nahor, and the different branches of the The plain of Morch ) 105 eilon , should be translated

family of Terah, Abram and Lot excepted. That Nahor oak, not plain : the Septuagint translate it any seur Tov

went with Terah and Abram as far as Padan -Aram , in uyman , the lofty oak ; and it is likely the place was

Mesopotamia, and settled there, so that it was afterward | remarkable for a grove of those trees, or for one of a stu

called Nahor's cily, is sufficiently evidentfrom the ensuing pendous height and bulk .

history, see ch . xxv. 20 xxiv. 10, 15. and that the same Verse 7. The Lord appearedl] In what way this ap

land was Haran, see ch . xxviii. 2, 10. and there were pearance was made, we know not: it was probably by the

Abram's kindred and country here spoken of, ch . xxiv. 4. great Angel of the Covenant, Jeans the Christ. The

Thy father's house) Terah being now dead, it is very appearance, whatsoever it was, perfectly satisfied Abram ,

probable that the family were determined to go no farther, and proved itself to be supernatural and divine.
It is

but to settle at Charran ; and as Abram might have felt worthy of remark, that Abram is the first man

inclined to stop with them in this place, hence, the ground whom God is said to have shown himself, or appeared :

and necessity of the second call recorded here, and which ist. In Ur of the Chaldees, Acts vii . 2. - and 2dly . At the
is introduced in a very remarkable manner : 7575 lec leca, ouk of Morch , as in this verse. As 70 Moreh , signifies

If none of the family will accompany a teacher, probably this was called the oak of Morch, or

thee, yet go for thyself unto THAT LAND which I will show the teacher, because God manifested himself here, and

thee. God does not tell him what land it is , that he may instructed Abram concerning the future possession of that

still cause him to walk by faith , and not by sight. This land by his posterity ; and the dispensation of the mercy

seems to be particularly alluded to by Isaiah , ch . xli . 2. of God to all the families of the earth through the promised

Who raised up the rightcous man (Abram ) from the cast, Messiah : see on chap. xv. 7.

and called him to his foot ; that is, to follow implicitly Verse 8. Beth -el] That is, the place which was after

the Divine direction . The apostle assures us, that in all ward called Beth -el by Jacob ; for its first name was Luz.

this Abram had spiritual views: he looked for a better See chap. xxviii. 19.-5x na Beith el, literally signifies

country, and considered the land of promise only as the house of God .

typical of the heavenly inheritance. See Heb. xi . 8-10. There he pitched his tent - and builded an altar unto

Verse 2. I will make of thee a great nation ) i. e . the the Lord] Where Abram has a tent , there God must have

Jewish people. I will make thy namegreat - alluding to an ALTAR, as he well knows there is no safety but under

the change of his name from Abram , a high father, to the Divine protection. How few who build houses, ever

Abraham , the father of a multitude. think on the propriety and necessity of building an altar

Verse 3. In thee] In thy posterity, in the Messiah, to their Maker ? The house in which the worship of God
who shall spring from thee, shall all families of the earth is not established, cannot be considered asunder the Divine

be blessed ; for as he shall take on him human nature , protection. Is it not remarkable, that few dwellings of

from the posterity of Abraham , he shall taste death for iruly religious people have ever been burnt down ?
every man ; his Gospel shall be preached throughout the And called upon the name of the'Lord] Dr. Shuckford

world, and innumerable blessings be derived on all man- strongly contends, that Svamp kara beshem , does not
kind , through his death and intercession. siguity to call on the name, but to invoke in the name.

Verse 4. And Abram was seventy -five years old ) As So Abram inroked Jehorah in or by the name of Jehovah,

Abram was now seventy -five years old, and his father who had appeared to him . Hewas taught, even in these

Terah had just died at the age of two hundred and five, early times, to approach God through a Mediator; and

consequently Terah must have been one hundred and thirty that Mediator, since manifested in the flesh , was known

when Abram wasborn ; and the seventieth year of his age, by the name Jehovah. Does not our Lord allude to such

mentioned Gen. xi . 26. was the period at which Haran, a discovery as this, when he says, Abraham rejoiced to

not Abram was born . - See on the preceding chapter. see myday ; and he saw it, and was glad ? John viii . 56 .

Verse 5. The souls that theyhad gotten in Haran] Hence it is evident, that he was informed that the Christ

This may apply either to the persons whowere employed should be born of hisseed -- that the nations of the world

in the service of Abram, or to the persons he had been the should be blessed through him ; and is it then to be won

instrument of converting to the knowledge of the true dered at, if he invoked God in the name of this great

God ; and in this latter sense the Chaldee paraphrasts | Mediator ?

to

CO FOR THYSELF .
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Iebr . 13. 4. - u Ch . 2 ). 9. & 26. 10.

6 | And Abram - passed through the land unto Egyptians shall see thee , that they shall say,

the place of Sichem , unto the plain of Moreh. This is his wife: and they will kill me,but

And the Canaanite was then in the land. they will save thee alive.

7 And the LORD appeared unto Abram , and 13 p Say , I pray thee , thou art my sister : that

said, e Unto thy seed will I give this land : and it may be well with me for thy sake ; and my

there builded he an faltar unto the LORD, who soul shall live because of thee.

appeared unto him . 14 | And it came to pass that, when Abram

8 And he removed from thence unto a moun was come into Egypt, the Egyptians beheld

tain on the east of Beth - el, and pitched his tent, the woman that she was very fair .

haring Beth -el on the west, and Hai on the 15 The princes also of Pharaoh saw her , and

east: and there he builded an altar unto the commended her before Pharaoh : and the woman

LORD , and called upon the name of the Lord. was ' taken into Pharaoh's house .

9 And Abram journeyed , going i on still to • 16 And he sentreated Abram well for her

ward the south . sake: and he had sheep, and oxen ,and he -asses,

10 1 And there was ka famine in and men servants,and maid servants, and she

the land ; and Abram Iwentdown into asses and camels.

Egypt to sojourn there ; for the famine was 17 And the LORD plagued Pharaoh and his

mgrievous in the land. house with great plagues, because of Sarai

11 And it came to pass when he was come Abram's wife.

near to enter into Egypt,thathe said unto Sarai

his wife, Behold now , I know that thou art What is thisthat thou hast done unto me ?
18 And Pharaoh called Abram , and said ,

na fair woman to look upon : why didst thou not tell me that she was thy

12 Therefore, it shall cometo pass , when the wilé ?

a Hebr. 11.9.- ) Deot. 11, 30 Jodg 7.1. - e Ch . 10. 18 , 19. & 13.7.- Ch. 17. 1 . 14. Ch. 3. 7.0 Ch. 10, 11 , * 2. 1-0 Ch . 4, 5 , 13 ST ch . . 1.- Ch. 79, 1 .
Ch. 13 15. & 17. & Pa 1029,11 - Ch 1.3. 4.- Ch. 13. 1. - h Heb. ingoing Matt. 5. 2 - r Ch. 2.2 Ch. 2. 14.- Ch. 20. 18. 1 Chron. 16. 21. Ps. 105. 14 .

and journeyine--i Ch 13. 3.- Ch.1. - P. 105. 13. - Ch. 13. 1.- Ver.

Verse 10. There was a famine in the land] Viz. of of the eastern princes, she underwent, for a considerable

Canaan. This is the first famine on record, and it pre- time, certain purifications before she was brought into the

vailed in the most fertile land then under the sun ; and king's presence. It was in this interim that God plagued

why ? God made it desolate for the wickedness of those Pharaoh and his house with plagues, so that Sarai was

who dwelt in it, Psal . cvii . 34 . restored before she could have been taken to the bed of the

Went down into Egypt} He felt himself a stranger Egyptian king.

and a pilgrim , and by his unsettled state, was kept in mind Verse 16. He had sheep andoren , & c.] As someof

of the city that hath foundations, that ispermanent and these terms are liable to be confounded, and as they fre

stable : whose builder is the living God . See Heb. xi. 8, 9. quently occur, especially in the Pentateuch, it may be

Verše 11. Thou art a fair woman to look on] Widely necessary to consider and fix their meaning in this place.

differing in her complexion from the swarthy Egyptians, SHEEP, }A } tson , from tsaan, to be plentiful or abung

and consequently more likely to be coveted by them . It dant ; a proper term for the eastern sheep, which almost

appears that Abram supposed they would not scruple to constantly bring forth tuins, Cant. iv . 2. and sometimes

take away the life of the husband, in order to have the three and even four at a birih . Hence their great fruit

un disturbed possession of the wiſe. The age of Sarai at fulness is often alluded to in Scripture. See Psalm lxv.

this time is not well agreed on by commentators ; some 14. exliv. 13.; but under this same term , which almost

making her ninety, while othersmake her only sixty - fire. invariably means a flock ,bothsheep and goatsare included.

From chap. xvii . 17. we learn that Sarah was ten years So likewise, the Romans include sheep, goats, and small

younger than Abraham , for she was but ninely when he cattle in general, under the term PECUS pecoris; so they

was a hundred . And from ver. 4. of chap. xii. we find do larger cattle under that of pecus pecudis.

that Abram was seventy - fire when he was called to leave Oxen ; pa buquar, from the root, to examine, look out ;

Haran and go to Canaan, at which time Sarai could be because of the full , broad , steady, unmoved look of most

only sixty - fire ; and if the transactions recorded in the animals of the becre kind ; and hence the morning is

preceding verses took place in the course of that year, termed boquer, because of the light springing out of the

which I think possible ; consequently Sarai was but sixty- east, and looking out over the whole of the earth's sur

fire: and as, in those times, people lived much longer, face: See on chap . i . 31 .

and disease seems to have had but a very contracted HE-ASSES ; Dion chamorim , from non chamar, to be

influence, women and men would necessarily arrive more disturbed, muddy , probably from the dull, stupid appear

slowly at a state of perfection, and retain their vigour and ance of this animal, as if it were always affected with

complexion much longer than in later times. We may melancholy. Scheuchzer thinks the sandy -coloured do

add to these considerations, that strangers and foreigners mestic Asiatic ass, is particularly intended . The word

are more coveted by the licentious than those who are is applied to asses in general, ihough most frequently

natives. This has been amply illustrated in the West restrained to those of the male kind.

Indies and in America, where the jetty, monkey -faced SHE-ASSES ; hans atonoth, from inx aten, strength ,

African women,are preferred to the elegant and beautiful properly the strong animal, as being superior in muscular
Europeans! To this subject a learned British traveller force to every other animal of its size. Under this term

elegantly applied those words of Virgil , Eclog. II. ver. 18. both the male and the female are sometimes understood .

Alha lignera calint, vaccinia nigra leguntur. Camels ; Dyspa gemalim , from spa gamal, to recom

White lilies lie neglerter on the plain , pense, return , repay, so called from its resentment of
While dusky hyacinths for we remain. Dryden . injuries, and revengeful temper, for which it is proverbial

Verse 13. Say, I pray thee, thou art my sister] Abram inthe countries of which it is a native. On the animals,

did not wish his wife to tell a falsehood , but he wished and natural history in general of the Scriptures, I must

her to suppress a part of the truth. From chap. xx. 12. refer to the Hierozoicon of Bochant, and the Physica

it is evident she was his step -sister, i. e. his sister by his Sacra ofSCHEUCHZER. 'The former, the most learned and

father, but by a different mother. Some suppose Sarah accurate work, perhaps, ever produced by one man .

was the daughter of Haran, and consequently the grand From this enumeration of the riches of Abraham , we

daughter of Terah ; this opinion seems to be founded on may conclude that this patriarch led a pastoral and itinerant

chap. xi. 29. where Iscah is thought to be the same with life, that his meat must have chiefly consisted in the flesh

Sarah, but the supposition has not a sufficiency of proba- of clean animals, with a sufficiency of pulse for bread ;

bility to support it. that his chief drink was their milk ; his clothing their

Verse15.The woman was taken into Pharaoh's house] skins, and his beasts of burthen asscs and camels, for ag

Pharaohappearsto have been the common appellative of yetwereadof no horses ;andthe ordinary employment

the Cuthite shepherd kings of Egypt, who had conquered of his servants, to take care of the flocks, and to serve
this land , as is conjectured, about 72 years before this time. their master . Where the patriarchs became resident for

The word is supposed to signify king, in the ancient any considerable time, they undvubtedly cultivated the
Egyptian langriage. If themeaning be sought in the ground to produce grain.

Hebrew , the root ynd pharaâ, signifies to be free or dis Verse 17. The Lord plagued Pharaoh ] What these

engaged , a name which such freebooters as the Cuthite plagues werewe know not. In the parallel case, chap:
shepherda, might naturally assume. All the kings of xx. 18.all the females in the family of Abimelec, who had

Egypt bare this name till the commencementof the Gre- taken Sarah, in nearly the sameway, were made barren ;

cian monarchy, after which they were called Ptolomies. possibly this might have been the case here ; yet much

When awoman was brought into the seraglio, or harem more seems to besignified by theexpression greatplagues.
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there invokes
Abram and Lot, their herdemen disagree , which obliges the patriarch and his

19 Why saidst thou , She is my sister ? so I 4 Unto the place of the altar, which he had

might have taken her to me to wife : now there- made there at the first ; and there Abram ' called

fore behold thy wife , take her, and go thy way . on thename of the LORD.

20 a And Pharaoh commanded his men con 5 And Lot also,whichwent with Abram, had

cerning him : and they sent him away , and his flocks, and herds, and tents.

wife, and all that he had. 6 And & the land was not able to bear them ,

that they might dwelltogether : for their sub
CHAPTER XIII .

stance was great, so that they could not dwell
Abram and his family return out of Egypt to Canaan, 1, 2; He revisito Bethel, and together.

Lord , 3 , 4. In consequence of the great increa

7 | And there was a strife between the
nephew , being permitted to his choice of the land,
Chows the plans of Jord m , 10," , abu pitches his teine nesto Salome,while herdmenof Abram's cattle, and the herdmen of

Atram abidem iu Canaan,12 Balcharacter of the people of Salom ,13 The Lot's cattle : i and the Canaanite and the Periz
Lord renew his proinise to Abrun , 14--17. Abrum removes to the plains of
Munre, pear Hebron , and builds and altar to the Lord , 18. zite dwelled then in the land.

ND Abram went up out of Egypt , 8 , Let there be no

had , and Lot with him , b into the south. between my herdmen and thy herdmen ; for we

2 ° And Abram was very rich in cattle , in belbrethren .

silver , and in gold. 9 m Is not the whole land before thee ? sepa

3 And he went on his journeys a from the rate thyself, I pray thee, from me : " if thou wilt

south even unto Beth-el , unto the place where take the left hand , then I will go to the right; or

his tent had been at the beginning, between iſ thou depart to the right hand, then I will go
Beth-el and Hai ; to the left.

A. M. cir. 286.
B. C. cir. 1918

AheAncami svente, and the life in the strife,nd prayathee,betweenome, andhere and

a Prov. 21. 1.- Ch 12.9. - c Ch . 21. 35. Ps 112 3. Prov. 10. 22 - Ch . 128,
9.- Ch . 12 7, 8.-- f Ps. 116. 17.-- Ch. 38.7. - h Ch 26.21. - i Ch. 12. 6.- k 1 Cor.

6. 7. - 1 Heb. mer brethren. See ch . 11. 21,31. Exod 2. 13. Pa 133. 1. Acts 7. *
m Ch . 20. 15. & 34. 10. - n Rom. 12. 18. Hebr. 12. 14. James 3. 17 .

Whatever these plagues were, it is evident they were un- they were, they had incurred no danger ; for God, who

derstood byPharaoh, as proofs of the disapprobation of had obliged them to go to Egypu had prepared the way

God, and consequently , even at this time in Egypt, there before them . Neither Pharaoh nor his courtiers would

was someknowledgeof the primitive and true religion . have noticed the woman , had she appeared to be the wife

Verse 20. Commanded his men concerning him . ) of the stranger that came to sojourn in their land. The

Gave particular and strict orders to afford Abraham and issue sufficiently proves this. Every ray of the light of

his family every accommodation and help for their jour- truth is an emanation from the holiness of God, and aw

ney ; for, having received a great increase of cattle and fully sacred in his eyes. Considering the subject thus, a

servants, ver. 16. it was necessary that he should have the pious ancient spoke the following words, which refiners

favour of the king, and his permission to remove from in prevarication have deemed by much too strong : “ I

Egypt with so large a property; hence a particular charge would not,” said he, " tell a lie to save the souls of the

is given to the officers of Pharaoh to treat him with whole world .” Reader, be on thy guard : thou mayest

respect, and to assist him in his intended departure. fall by comparatively small matters, while resolutely and

The weighty and important contents of this chapter successfully resisting those which require a giant's strength

demand our most attentive consideration. Abram is a to counteract them . In every concern God is necessary :

second time called to leave his country, kindred , and seek him for the body and for the soul ; and do not think

father's house, and go to a place he knew not. Every that any thing is too small or insignificant to interest him ,

thing was apparently against him but the voice of God. that concerns thy present or eternal peace.

This, to Abraham , was sufficient; he could trust his NOTES ON CHAPTER XIII.

Maker, and knew he could not do wrong in following his Verse 1. Abram went up out of Egypt into the south )

command . He is therefore proposed to us in the Scrip- Probably the south of Canaan ; as in leaving Egypt he

tures as a pattern of faith, patience, and loving obedience. is said to come from the south, ver. 3. for the, southern

When he received the call of God he spent no time in part of the promised land lay northeast of Egypt.

useless reasonings about the call itself, his family circum Verse 2. Abram was very rich ] So we find that the

stances, the difficulties in the way, & c .&c. He was called, property of these patriarchal times did not consist in flocks

and he departed, and this is allwe hear on the subject. only, but also in silter and gold ; and in all these respecte

Implicit faith in the promise of God, and prompt obe Abram wa 20 723 kabed meod, exceeding rich. Josephus

dience to his commands, become us, not only as his says, that a part of this property was acquired by teaching

creatures, but as sinners called to separate from evil the Egyptians arts and sciences. Thus did God fulfil his

workers and wicked ways, and travel by that faith which promises to him , by protecting him and giving him a great

worketh by love, in the way that leads to theparadiseof profusion of temporal blessings,which were to him signs
God . and pledges of spiritual things.

How greatly must the faith of this blessed man have Verse 3. Beth -el] See ch . xii. 8.

been tried, when, coming to the very land in which he is Verse 6. Their substance was great] As their families

promised so much blessedness, he finds, instead of plenty, increased, it was necessary their flocks should increase

& grievous famine ! Who in his circumstances would not also, as from those flocks they derived their clothing, food,

have gone back to his own country andkindred ? Still he and drink : many also were offered in sacrifice toGod.

is not stumbled ; prudence directs him to turn aside and They could not duell together] 1. Because their flocks

go to Egypt, till God shall choose to remove this famine. were great ; 2. Because the Canaanites and the Perizzites

Is it to be wondered at, that in this tried state he should had already occupied a considerable part of the land ; and

have serious apprehensions for the safety of his life ? 3. Because there appears to have been envy between the

Sarai , his affectionate wife and faithful companion, he herdsmen of Abram and Lot . To prevent disputes among

supposes he shall lose; her beauty he suspects will cause them , that might have ultimately disturbed the peace of

herto be desired by men of power, whose will he shall the two families, itwas necessary that a separation should
not be able to resist . If he appeared to be her husband, take place.

his death he supposes to be certain : if she pass for his The Canaanite and the Perizzite direlled then in the

sister, he may be well used on her account. He will not land] That is, they were there at the time Abram and Lot

tell a lie, but he is tempted to preraricate by suppressing came to fix their tents in the land. This is no more an

a part of the truth . Here is a weakness which, however interpolation than that chap. xii. 6 .

we may be inclined to pity and excuse, we should never Verse 8. For we be brethren ] We are of the same family,

imitate. It is recorded with its own condemnation. He worship the same God - in the same way-have the same

should have risked all rather than have prevaricated. But promises—and look for the same end. Why then should

how could he think of lightly giving up such a wife ? | there be strife ? If it appear to be unavoidable from our

Surely he who would not risk his life for the protection present situation, let that situation be instantly changed ;

and safety of a good wife, is not worthy of one. Here for no secular advantages can counterbalance the loss of

his faith was deficient. He still credited the general peace .

promise, and acted on that faith in reference to it ; but he Verse 9. Is not the whole land before thee ? ] As the

did not use his faith in reference to intervening circum- patriarch or head of the family, Abram , by prescriptive

stances, to which it was equally applicable. Many trust right, might have chosen his own portion first, and ap-

God for their soulsand eternity, whodonot trust in him pointed Lot his : but intentupon peace, and feelingpure

for their bodies and for time. To him who follows God andparental affection for his nephew , he permitted him to

fully in simplicity of heart, every thing must ultimately make hischoice first.
succeed. Had Abram and Sarai simply passed for what Verse 10. Like the land of Egypt, as thoucomest unto
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10 | And Lot liſted up his eyes , and beheld | him , Lift up now thine eyes , and look from the

all the plain ofJordan, thatit was well watered place where thou art , * northward, and south

every where,before the Lord destroyed Sodom ward ,and eastward, and westward :

and Gomorrah , even as the garden of the Lord , 15 For all the land which thou seest , ' to thee

like the land of Egypt, as thou comestunto * Zoar. will I give it , and m to thy seed for ever.

11 Then Lot chose him all the plain of Jor 16 And I will make thy seed as the dust of

dan ; and Lot journeyed east : and they separated the earth : so that if a man can number the dust

themselves the one from the other. ofthe earth, then shall thy seedalso be numbered.

12 Abram dwelled in the land of Canaan, and 17 Arise, walk through the land in the length

Lot dwelled in the cities of the plain , and of it , and in the breadth of it ; for I will give it

pitched his tent toward Sodom .
unto thee .

13 But the men of Sodom & were wicked and 18 | Then Abram removed his tent, and

h sinners beforethe Lordexceedingly,
came and • dwelt in the p plain of Mamre,

14 | And the Lord said unto Abram , which is in Hebron, and built there an altar

after that Lot i was separated from unto the LORD.

A. M cir . 2087 .
BC. cir. 1917.

a Ch . 19. 17. Deut. 31. 3. Ps. 107. 31. - b Ch. 19. 24, 25.- Ch . 2. 10. Isai. 51.3.

d Ch 14 2,8 &19.224 Ch . 19. 29.- Ch. 14. 12. & 19. 1. 2 Pet. 2. 7,8 - g Ch.

18 20. Ezek. 16 49.2 Pet. 27,8 -- h Ch. 6. 11.- Ver. 11. - k Ch. B. 14. - 1 Ch. 12.
7. & 15 , 18. & 17. 8. & 21. 7. & 26. 4. Num . 31. 12. Deut. 34. 4. Acts. 7. 5 .

m 2 Chron . 20. 7. Ps 37. 22 , 29. & 112 2.- n Ch. 15.5. & 22. 17. & 26. 4. & 2.14
& 32. 12. Exod. 32. 13. Num . 23. 10. Deut. 1.10. 1 Kings 4. 20. 1 Chron . 27. 2 .
Isai. 18. 19. Jer. 33 22. Rom . 4. 16 , 17 , 18. Heb. 11. 12.- Ch . 14. 13. - p Heb .
plains .--- Ch . 35. 27. & 37. 14.

Zoar.] There is an obscurity in this verse which Houbi- such as is measured by the celestial luminaries : or a

gant has removed by the following translation :-Ea hidden, unknown period, such as includes a completion

autem , priusquam Sodomam Gomorrhamque Dominus or final termination of a particular cra , dispensation ,

delerit, erat, quá itur Segor, tota irrigua,quasi hortus & c. therefore, the first is its proper me ning ; the latter

Domini, et quasi terra Ægypti. “ But before the Lord its accommodated meaning : see ihe note on chap. xvii. 7.

had destroyed Sodomand Gomorrah, it was, as thougoest xxi. 33.

to Zoar, well watered, like the garden of the Lord, and Verse 18. Abram removed his tent] Continued to travel

like the land of Egypt.” As paradise was watered by the and pitch in different places , till at last he fixed his tent in

four neighbouring streams; and as Egypt was watered by the plain , or by the oak of Mamre, see ch . xii . 6. which is

the annual overflowing of the Nile, so were the plains of in Hebron ; i . e. the district in which Mamre was situated

Jordan, and all the land on the way to Zoar, well watered was called Hebron . Mamre was an Amorite then living,

and fertilized by the overflowing ofJordan. with whom Abram made a league, ch . xiv. 13. and the

Verse 11. Then lot chose all the plain ) A little civility oak probably went by his name, because hewas the pos

or good breeding is of great importance in the concerns sessor of theground. Hebron is called Kirjath -arba, ch.

of life ; Lot either had none, or did not profit by it. He xxiii. 2. but it is very likely that Hebron was its primitive

certainly should have left the choice to the patriarch, and name, and that it had the above appellation from being

have gought to be guided by his counsel; but he took his the residence of four gigantic Anakim, for Kirjath -arba

cron way, trusting to his own judgment , and guided only literally signifies, thecity of the four ; see the note on

by the sight of his eyes - he beheld allthe land of Jordan, ch. xxiii. 2.

that it was well watered, & c . - So he chose the land, Built there an altar to the Lord ], On which he offered

without considering the character of the inhabitants, or sacrifice, as the word naip mizbeach, from nai zabach , to

what advantages or disadvantages it might afford him in slay, imports.

spiritual things. This choice, as we shall see in the The increase of riches in the family of Abram must, in

sequel, had nearly proved the ruin of his body, soul, and the opinion of many, be a source of felicity to them . If

family. earthly possessions could produce happiness, it must be

Verse 13. The men of Sodom were wicked ] own granted that they had now a considerable share of it in

râyim , from yn rall, to break in pieces, destroy, and their power. But happiness must have its seat in the

afflict : persons who broke the established order of things, mind, and like that, be of a spiritual nature ; conse

destroyed and confounded the distinctions between right quently earthly goods cannot give it : so far are they from

and wrong, and who afflicted and tormented both them- either producing orprocuring it , that they always engender

selves and others. And sinners, Onon chatayim , from care and anxiety, and often strifes and contentions. The

Non chata, to miss the mark - to step wrong - o mis- peace of thisamiable family had nearly been destroyed by

carry ; the same as tjesprave , in Greek , from *, negative, the largeness of their possessions! To prevent the most

and kasts, to hit a mark ; so a sinner is one who is serious misunderstandings, Abram and his nephew were

ever aiming at happiness, and constantly missing his obliged to separate. - He who has much, in general,

mark ;because, being wicked, radically evil within , wishes to have more ;for the eye is not satisfied with

every affection and passion depraved and out of order, seeing . - Lot, for the better accommodation of his flocks

he seeks for happiness where it never can be found, in and family, chooses the most fertile district in thatcountry ;

worldly honours and possessions, and in sensual gratifi- and even sacrifices reverence and filial affection at the

cations, the end of which is, disappointment, affliction, shrine of worldly advantage : but the issue proved, that
vexation, and ruin . Such were the companions Lot must a pleasant worldly prospect may not be the most advan

have in the fruitful land hehad chosen ! This, however, tageous, even to our secular áffairs. Abram prospered

amounts to no more than the common character of sinful greatly in the comparatively barren part of the land, while

man ; but the people of Sodom were exceedingly sinful | Lot lost all his possessions, and nearly the lives of himself

and wicked before, or against the Lord : they were and family, in that land which appeared to him like the

sinners of no common character ; they excelled in un garden of the Lord, like a second paradise. Rich and

righteousness, and soon filled up the measure of their fertile countries have generally luxurious, effeminate, and

iniquities; see chap. xix. profligate inhabitants ; so it was in this case : the inhabi

Verse 14. The Lord said unto Abram] It is very tants of Sodom were sinners and exceedingly wicked, and

likely that the Angel of the Covenant appeared to Abram their profligacy was ofthat kindwhichluxury produces ;

in open day,when he could take a distinct view of the they fed themselves without fear, and they acted without

length and breadthof thisgood land. The revelation shame. Lot, however, was, through the mercy of God,

made, ch. xv. 5. was evidently made in the night, for preserved from this contagion : he retained his religion,

then he was called to number thestars, which could not and this supportedhis soul and saved his life, when his

be seen but in the night season : hereheis called on to goods andhis wife perished. Let us learn from this to be

numberthe dust ofthe earth, ver, 16. which could not jealous over our own wills and wishes ; to distrust flatter

beseen but in the daylight ; see on ch . xv . 1 . ing prospects, andseek and secure a heavenly inheritance.

Verse 15. To thee will Igive it, and to thy secd forever. ) “Man wants but little ; nor that little long .” A man's

Thisland was givento Abram , that it might lineally and life, the comfort and happiness of it, does not consist in

legally descend to his posterity, and though Abram himself the multitude of the things he possesses. “ One house,

cannot be said to have possessed it, Acts, vii. 5. yet it was one day's food, and one suit of raiment," says the Arabic

the gift of Godto him in behalf of his seed ; andthis was proverb,“are sufficient for thee ; and if thou die before

always the design of God, not that Abram himself should noon , thou hast one half too much.” The example of

possess is, but that his posterity should , till the manifesta- Abram , in constantly erecting an altarwhereverhe settled,

tion of Christ in the flesh. And this is chiefly what is to is worthy of serious regard : he knew the path of duty

be understood by the words for ever, by w âd olam , to was the way of safety ; and that, if he acknowledged God

the end of the present dispensation, andthe commence in all his ways,he might expect him to direct all his steps :

ment of the new .Obvyolam ,meanseither ETERNITY, he felt his dependence on God ,heinvoked him through a

which implies the termination of alltimeor duration, Mediator, and offeredsacrifices in faith of the coming
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ANRinit came to passin thedating Averander; idin Shirinli fared Arioch king of Ellasar; four

CHAPTER XIV. 7 And they returned , and cameto En-mishpat,
The war of four confederate kings against the five kinge of Canaan , 1-2. The which is Kadesh, and smote all the country of
confeturate kings overrun and pillage the whole country, 4-7 ; butle between
them ani the kings of Canzan, 8 , 9 ; the latter are deteate ), and the principal the Amalekites, and also the Amorites , that

part of the armies of the kings of Solom and Gomorrah lain , 10 ; on which used dwelt in Hazezon -tamar.

two cities are plannered, 11 ,Lot, his goals, and his famly , are also taken an !
carried away, 12 Abram , being informed of the disaster of his nephew , 13, arms 8 And there went out the king of Sodom , and

three hundred and eightern of his servants and parries them , 14 ; overtakes and
routes them , and recover lot, an.l his family , and their gol, 11-16 ; is met on the king of Gomorrah, and the king of Admah,

his return by die king of Sixtom , andby Melchizerick ,king of Salem ,with retresh and the king of Zeboiim , and the king of Bela,

offers to Atran allthe 21 ls he has taken from the enemy,21; which Alora posi: them in the vale of Siddim ;
aspriest of themosthigh lied,the terith of all the spoila,19, a . Theking of Solom (the same is Zoar :) and they joined battle with

tively refuses, having vowel to Gul to receive no recompense for a victory of winch
he knew Globe the sole author, 22, 23 ; but desires that a proportion of the Apoilsbe

given toAner,Eschol,und Mamre,whohad accompanivá hun on uuis expedition,24 ) with Tidalking of nations, and Amraphel king
9 With Chedorlaomer the king of Elam ,and

king Shinar king of Ellasar, kings with five :

Chedoslaomer king of Elam , and Tidal king 10 And the vale of Siddim was full of p slime

of nations ; pits ; and the kings of Sodom and Gomorrah

2 That these made war with Bera king of Hed, and fell there; and they that remained fled .

Sodom , and with Birsha king of Gomorrah, a to the mountain.

Shinab king of Admah , and Shemeber king of 11 And they took all the goods of Sodom

Zebojim , and the kingof Bela, which is a Zoar. and Gomorrah,and all their victuals, and went

3 All these were joined together in the vale their way .

of Siddim , which is the salt sea. 12 | And they took Lot , Abram's brother's

4 Twelve years they served Chedorlaomer, son who dwelt in Sodom , and his goods, and

and in the thirteenth year they rebelled . departed .

5 And in the fourteenth year came Chedorla 13 And there came one that had escaped , and

omer , and the kings that were with him , and told Abram the Hebrew ; for " he dwelt in the

emote & the Rephaims b in Ashteroth Karnaim , plain of Mamre the Amorite, brother of Eshcol,

and i the Zuzims in Ham , k and the Emims in and brother of Aner : " and these were con

1 Shaveh Kiriathaim . federate with Abram .

6 mAnd the Horites in their mount Seir , unto 14 | And when Abram heard that his

El-paran, which is by the wilderness. brother was taken captive, he armed his

a Ch 10. 10. & 11. 2- Ini. Il . 11.- Deut. 29. 3. Ch . 19. 22. - c Dent 3. 17.
Nuro . 34. 12. Josh , 3. 16. P 107 31.-- Ch.926.- Ch.15. ). Dent 3.11. - h
Josh. 12. 4. & 13. 12. - Deut. 2 20.-- k Deut. 2. 10,11.-- Or, the plain of Kiriathaim.

m Deut. 2. 12 , 2 -- Or, the plain of Paran. Ch 21. 21. Num . 12. 16. & 133

0 2Chron . 31.2 .-- p Ch 11. 3. - 4 Ch. 19. 17 , 30 --- Ver. 16 21.- Ch. 12.5.- Ch.
13. 12. --- Ch. 13. 18 - Ver. 21. - w Ch. 13 8 - xOr, led furth

Saviour : he found blessedness in this work ; it was not Emims] A people great and many in the days of

an empty service - he rejoiced to see the day of Christ , Moses, and tall as the Anakim ; they dwelt among the

he saw it, and was glad ; see on ch. xii. 8. Reader, has Moabites, by whom they were reputed giants ; Deut. ii.
God an altar in thy house ? Dost thou sacrifice to him ? 10, 11.

Dost thou offer up daily by faith, in behalf of thy soul Shareh kiriathaim ] Rather as the margin, the plain

and the souls of thy family, the Lamb of God who iaketh of Kiriathaim ,which was a city afterward belonging to
away the sin of the world? No man cometh unto the Sihon , king ofHeslibon ; Josh. xvi. 19.
Father but by me, said Christ: this was true, not only Verse 6. The Florites ) a people that dwelt in Mount

from the incarnation, but from the foundation ofthe world . Seir, till Esau and his sons drove them thence ; Deut.

And to this another truth , not less comfortable, may be ii . 22.

added : Whosoever cometh unto me I will in noivise cast El-paran ] The plain or oak of Paran, which was a
out. city in the wilderness of Paran ; ch . xxi . 21 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XIV.
Verse 7. En -mishpat] The well of judgment; probably

Verse 1 . In the days of Amraphel] Who this king so called from the judgment pronounced by God on Moses

was is not known ; and yet, from the manner in which he and Aaron for their rebellion at that place ; Num. XX.

is spoken of in the text, it would seem that he was a 1-10.

person well known, even when Moses wrote this account. Amalekites] So called afterward , from Amalek , son of

Butthe Vulgate gives a different turn to the place, by Esau ; ch . xxxvi . 12.

rendering the passage thus, Factum est in illo tempore Hazezon- tamar] Called by the Chaldee, En -gaddi; a

ut Amraphel, " & c.” “ It came to pass in that time, that city in the land of Canaan, which fell to the lot of Judah ;

Amraphel, " &c. The Chaldee Targum of Onkelos makes Josh . xv. 62. see also 2 Chron .xx. 2. It appears, from

Amraphel king of Babylon ; others make him king of Cant . i . 13. to have been a very fruitful place.

Assyria ; somemake him the same as Nimrod, and others Verse 8. Bela , the same is Zoar] That is, it was called

oneof his descendants . Zoar after the destruction of Sodom, &c. mentioned in

Arioch king of Ellasar] Some think Syria is meant ; ch . xix .

but conjecture is endless where facts cannot be ascertained. Verse 10. Slime-pits] Places where asphaltusor bilu

Chedorlaomer, king of Elam ) Dr. Shuckford thinks men sprung out of the ground; this substance abounded

that this was the same as Ninyas, the son of Ninus and in that country .

Semiramis ; and some think him to be the same with Fell there ] It either signifies they were defeated on this

Keeumras, son of Doolaved, son of Arpha xad , son of spot, and many of them slain ; or , that multitudes of them

Shein , son of Noah ; and that Elam means Persia ; see had perished in the bitumen pits which abounded there :

ch. x . 22. The Persian historians unanimously allow that that the place was full of pits,we learn from the Hebrew ,

Kecumras, whose name bears some affinity to Chedor- which reads herenanina beeroth , beeroth , pits , pits,

laomer, was the first king of the Peeshdadian dynasty. i . e, multitudes of pits. A bad place to maintain a fight

Tidal king of nations] On Goyim , different peoples on, or to be obliged to run through , in order toescape.

or clans. Probably some adventurous person, whose sub Verse 11. They took all the goods, & c . ] This was a

jects were composed of refugees from different countries. predatory war, such as the Arabs carry on to the present

Verse 2. These made war with Bera, & c.] It appears, day ; pillagea city, town, or caravan , and then escape
from ver. 4. that these five Canaanitish kings had been with the booty to the wilderness, where it would ever be

subdued by Chedorlaomer, and were obliged to pay him unsafe, and often impossible to pursue them .

tribute ; and that, having been enslaved by him twelve Verse 12. They took Lot, & c.] The people being ex

years, wishing to recover their liberty, they revolted in ceedingly wicked, had provoked God to afflict them by
the thirteenth ; in consequence of which, Chedorlaomer, means of those marauding kings ; and Lot also suffered,

the following year , summoned to his assistance three of being found in company with the workers of iniquity.

his vassals , invaded Canaan, fought with , and discomfited Every child remembers the fable of the geese and cranes ;

the kings of the Pentapolis, or five cities, Sodom , Go- the former being found feeding where the latter were

morrah , Zeboiim , Zoar, and Admah, which weresituated destroying the grain, were all taken in the same net. Let
in the fruitful plain of Siddim, having previously overrun him that readeth understand .

the whole land. Verse 13. Abram the Hebrer ] See on ch. x. 21. It is

Verse 5. Rephaims] A people of Canaan, ch. xv. 20. very likely that Abram had this appellation from his com

Ashteroth ) A city of Basan, where Og afterward reigning from beyond theriver Euphratesto enter Canaan :
ed ; Josh . xiii . 31. for ayn haabery, which we render the Hebrer , comes

Zuzims) Nowhere else spoken of unless they were the from nay âbar, to pass orer,or comefrom beyond. It is

same with the Zamzumims, Deut.ii.20. as some imagine. I supposed bymany, thathe got this name from Eber or
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trained servants, born in his own house , Abram of the most high God, possessor of

three hundred and eighteen, and pursued thein heaven and earth .

unto · Dan . 20 And " blessed bethe most high God, which

15 And he divided himself against them , he hath delivered thine enemies into thy hand .

and hisservants,by night, anda smotethem, And he gave him tithes of all.

and pursued them unto Hobah , which is onthe 21 T And the king of Sodom said unto Abram ,

left hand of Damascus. Give me the p persons, and take the goods to

16 And he brought back all the goods, and thyself.

also brought again his brother Lot, and his 22 And Abram said to the king of Sodom, I

goods, and the women also, and the people. have lift up mine hand unto the LORD, the most

17 And the king of Sodom went out to high God , ' the possessor of heaven and earth ,

meet him after his return from the slaughter 23 That " I will not take from a thread even

of Chedorlaomer, and of the kings that were to a shoelatchet, and that I will not take any

with him , at the valley of Shaveh ,which is the thing that is thine , lest thou shouldest say , 1

king's dale. have made Abram rich :

18 And Melchizedek king of Salem brought 24 Save only that which the young men have

forth bread and wine : and he was the priest eaten , and the portion of the men · which went

of the most high God. with me, Aner , Eshcol, and Mamre ; let them

19 And he blessed him , and said , Blessed be take their portion.

aOr , instrucied.- Ch. 15. 3 & 17. 12, 27. Eccles. 2. 7.- Dent. 31. 1. Judg. 18 .
2.-Isai 112,3-eve. 11 , 12 - Judg. 11. 31. I Sam . 18 6.- Hebr. 7. 1 - h2
Sam 13. 18. - iHebr. 7. 1. - k Ps . 110. Hetx . 5. 6-1 Mic. 66. Acts 16, 17 .

Ruth 3. 10. 2 Sam . 2. 5. - m Ver. 22 Matt. 11. 25. - n Ch . 24. 27.- Hebr. 7. 4.
p Heb. souls - Exod . 6. 3. Dan . 12. 7. Rev. 10. 5 , 6. - r Ver. 19. Ch . 21. 33.- So
Esther 9. 15 , 16. - t Ver . 13 .

Heber, son of Salah, see ch . xi. 15.; but why he should of the true God ,and the primitive patriarchal institutions:

get a name from Heber, rather than from his own father, by these, the father of every family was both king and

or some other of his progenitors, no person has yet been priest ; so Melchizedek, being a worshipper of the true

able to discover. Wemay, therefore, safely conclude, that God, was priest among the people, as well as king over

he bears the appellation of Hebrew or Aberite from the them .

above circumstance, and not from one of his progenitors, Melchizedek is called here king of Salem , and the most

ofwhom we know nothing but the name, and who pre- judicious interpreters allow thatby Salem Jerusalem is

ceded Abram not less thansixgenerations;andduring meant :that it borethis name anciently is evident from
the whole of that time till the time marked here, none of Psal. lxxvi . 1 , 2. " In Judah is God known ; his name is

his descendants were ever called Hebrews : this is a greatin Israel. In SALEM also is his tabernacle, and his

demonstration that Abram was not called the Ilebrex dwelling-place in Zion." From the use madeof this

from Heber ; see ch . xi. 15–27 . part of the sacred history by David, Psal. cx. 4. and by

These were confederate with Abram .] It seems that Saint Paul, Heb. vii. 1–10. we learn that there was some

a kind of convention was made between Abram and the thing very mysterious, and at the same time typical, in

three brothers, Mamre, Eshcol and Aner, who were the person, name, office, residence, andgovernment of this

probably all chieftains in the vicinity of Abram's dwelling ; Cannanitish prince. !. In his person he was a represen

all petty princes, similar to the nine kings before men tative and type of Christ ; see the scriptures above referred
tioned . to. 2. His name, poi 1050 Malchi tsedek , signifies my

Verse 14. He armed his trained servants) These righteous king, or king of righteousness : this namehe

amounted to three hundred and eighteen in number; and probably had from the pure and righteous administration

howmany were in the divisions of Mamre, Eslicol and of hisgovernment; and this is one of the characters of our

Aner, we know not ; but they and their men certainly blessed Lord, a character which can be applied to him only,

accompanied him in this expedition ; see ver. 24. as he alone is essentially righteous, and the only poten

Verse 15. And he divided himself against them ] It tate ; but a holy man, such asMelchizedek ,might bear this

required both considerable courage and address in Abram nameas his type or representative. 3. Office --He was a

to lead him to attack the victorious armies of these four priest of the mosthigh God - the word in kohen, which

kings with so small a number of troops ; and on this occa- signifies both prince and priest, because the patriarchs

sion both his skill and courage are exercised. His affection sustained this double office, has both its root and proper

for Lot appears to have been his chief motive : He cheer- signification in the Arabic: wes kahana, signifies to

fully risks his life for that nephew who had lately chosen approach, drau near, hare intimate access to — and from

the best part of the land, and left his uncle to live as he hence, to officiate as priest before God, and thus have

might, on what he did not think worthy his own accept intimate access to the divine presence : and by means of

ance. But it is the property of a great and generous mind the sacrifices which he offered, he received counsel and

not only to forgive, but to forget offences ; and at all times information relative to what was yet to take place : and

to repay evil with good. hence another acceptation of the word, to foretel, prediet

Verse 16. And broughtback - the women also] This is future events, unfold hidden things, or mysteries ; 50

brought in by the sacred historian with peculiar interest | ihe lips of the priests preserved knowledge, andthey were

and tenderness. All who read the account must be in pain often the interpreters of the will of God to the people.

for the fate of wives and daughters fallen into the hands Thus we find that Melchizedek, being a priest of the most

of a ferocious, licentious, and victorioussoldiery. Other high God, represented Christ in his sacerdotalcharacter;

spoils the routed confederates might have left behind, and the word priest being understood as before explained , 4 .

yel, on their swift asses, camels, and dromedaries, have His residence - He was king of Salem : 5w Shalam ,

carried offthefemale captives. However,Abramhad signifies to make whole,complete, or perfect; and henceit

disposed his attack so judiciously, and so promptly exe means peace, which implies the making whole, the breaches

cutedhis measures, that not only all the baggage, but all made in the political and domestic union ofkingdoms,states,

thefemales, also, were recovered . families, &c . making an end of discord, and establishing

Verse 17. The king of Sodom went out to meet him) friendship . Christ is called the PrinceofPeace, because

This could not have been Bera, mentioned ver. 2. for it by his incarnation, sacrifice, and mediation, he procures

seems pretty evident, from ver. 10, that both heand Birsha, and establishes peace between God and man: heals the

king of Gomorrah,wereslain at the bitumen pits, in the breaches and diggentions between heaven and earth,recon

vale of Siddim ; but another person, in the mean time, ciling both - and produces glory to God in the highest;

might have succeeded to the government. and on carth peace andgood -will among men. His resi

Verse 18. AndMelchizedek king of Salem ) A thou- dence is peace and quietness, and assurance for ever, in

sand idle stories have been told about this man : and a every believing upright heart. He governs as the Prince

thousand idle conjectures spent on the subject of hisshort and Priest ofthe most high God ; ruling in righteousness,

history given here , and in Heb. vii. At present, it is mighty to save : and he ever lives to make intercession

only necessary to state that he appears to have been as for , and save to the attermost, all who come umto the

real a personage as Bera,Birsha, or Shinab,though we Father by Him . See on Heb. vii.

have no more of hisgenealogy than we have of theirs. Verse 19. And he blessed him ] This was a part of the

Brought forth bread and wine) Certainly to refresh priest's office, to bless in the name of the Lord, for ever ;
Abram and his men, exhausted with the late battle and see the form of this blessing, Numb. vi. 23–26. and for

fatigues of the journey - not in the way of sacrifice, & c .: the meaning of the word to bless, see Gen. ii. 3 .

this is an idle conjecture. Verse 20 , And he, Abram , gave him , Melchizedek,

Hewas the priest of the most high God .) He had pre- tithes,a tenthpart, of all thespoils he hadtaken fromthe

served in his family and among his subjects the worship confederate kings.' These Abram gave as a tribute to the

VOL. I.-10
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CHAPTER XV. Fearnot, Abram ,Iam thy shield, and thy

exceeding great reward.God appears to Abram in a vision , and gives him great encouragement, 1. Abram's
requent and complaint, 2, 3. God promises him a son , tiand an exceedingly 2 AndAbram said , LordGod , what wilt thou

him for righteousness, C. Schovan proclaims himself,and smells the promiseto give me, seeing I go childless,andthesteward

Canaan to his posterity , 7. Abrain requires a sign ofits fulfilnent,5. Jehovah of my house is this Eliezer of Damascus ?
directs him to otter a sacrifice of fire dittcrent animals, 9 . Which be acconiingly

does, 10, 11 , God reveals to hin the atflıction of his posterity in Egypt, and the 3 And Abram said , Behold, to me thou hast
duration of that affliction , 12 , 13. Promises to bring them back to the land of
Canaan with great alituence , 14-16. Renews the covenant with Abraha, and given no seed : and lo, ' oneborn in my house is

mentions the possessions which should be given to his posterily , 18-21. mine heir .

4 | And, behold the word of the LORD came

came unto Abram ajn a vision, saying , unto him , saying , This shall not be thine heir ;

c Pre. 3.3. & 5. 12 & 64. 11. & 91. 4. & 119. 114- Ps 16. 5. & 58. II . Prov. 11. 18
a Dan. 10. 1. Acts 10. 10 , 11.- Ch. 26. 24. Dan . 10. 12. Luke 1. 13 , 30 . e Acts 7. 5. Ch . 14. 14 .

AFTake these thiram the words: thealvor

most high God ; who, being the possessor of heaven and conscientious — it was to repel aggression, and to rescue

carth, dispenses all spiritual and temporal favours ; and the innocent from the heaviest of sufferings and the worst

demands the gratitude, and submissive, loving obedience of slavery; not for the purpose of plunder, nor the exten

of all his subjects. Almost all nations of the earth have sion of his territories : therefore he takes no spoils, and

agreed in giving a tenth part of their property to be em returns peaceably to his own possessions. How happy

ployed in religious uses. The tithes were afterward would the world be, were every sovereign actuated by the

granted to the Levites for the use of their sanctuary, and same spirit! 7. We have already noticed theappearance,

the maintenance of themselves and their families, as they person, office, &c . of Melchizedek ; and, without indulg

had no other inlieritance in Israel . ing in the wild theories of either ancient or modern

Verse 22. Ihave lift up minehand] The primitivemode visionaries, have considered him as the Scriptures do, a

ofappealing to God, and calling him to witness a particular type of Christ ; all that has been already spoken on this

transaction : this, no doubt, generally obtained among the head may be recapitulated in a few words :-1 . The Re

faithful, till circumcision, the sign of the covenant, was deemer of the world is the king of righteousness, he

established ; after this, in swearing, the hand was placed creates it, maintains it, and rules by it. 2. His empire is

on the circumcised part ; see chap. xxiv . 2. and9. the empire of peace,this he proclaims to them who are

Verse 23. From a thread even to a shoe-latchet) This afar off, and to them that are nigh ; to the Jewand to the

was certainly a proverbial mode of expression, the full Gentile . 3. He is Priest of the most high God, and has

meaning of which is perhaps not known. Among the laid down his life for the sin of the world ; and through

rabbinical writers win chut or on chuti, signifies a fillet this sacrifice, the blessing of God is derived on them that

worn by young women , to tie up their hair ; taken in this believe. Reader, take him for thy king as well as thy

sense it will give a good meaning here. As Abram had pricst: he saves those only who submit to his authority,

rescued both the men and womencarried off by the con and take his Spirit for the regulator of their heart, and

federate kings ; and the king of Sodom had offered him all his word for the director of their conduct. How many do

the goods, claiming only the persons ; he answers, by we find among those who would be sorry to be rated so

protesting againstthe reception of anyof their property : low as to rank only with nominal Christians, talking of

" I have vowed unto the Lord, the proprietor of heaven and Christ as their prophet priest, and king ; who are not

earth , that I will not receive the smallest portion of the taught by his word and Spirit ; who apply not for redemp.

property either of the women or men , from a girl's fillet tion in his blood ; and who submit not to his authority !
to a man's shoe-tie." Reader learn this deep and important truth , Where I

Verse 24. Save only that which the young men have am , there also shall my servant be ; and he that serveth
eaten ] His own servants had partaken of the pictuals me, him shall my Father honour."

which the confederate kings had carried away, see ver. 11 .
NOTES ON CHAPTER XV .

This was unavoidable, and this is all he claims; but ashe Verse 1. The wordof the Lord came unto Abram]

had no right to prescribe thesame liberal conduct to his This is the firstplace where God is represented as revealing

assistants ,Aner, Eshcol , and Mamre, he left them to claim himself by his word. Some learned men suppose that the

the shure that, by rightof conquest, belonged to them of y ng Debar Yehovah, translated here word of the Lord,

the recaptured booty. Whether they were as generous as means the same with the soges Tou Ougu of St. John, chap.

Abram , we are not told . i. ver . 1. and by the Chaldee paraphrases in the nextclause,

The great variety of striking incidents in this chapter called 900 memree, my word, and in other places, pid

the attentive readerhas already carefully noted. To reud, 17 memra dayai, the word of Jehovah, which they

and not understand , is the property of the fool and the appearalways to consider as a person , and which they dis

inconsiderate. 1. We have already seen the danger to tinguish from Ndino pilhgama, which signifies merely a

which Lot exposed himself in preferring a fertile region , word spoken, or any part of speech. There have been

though peopled with the workers of iniquity. His sor various conjectures concerning the manner in which God

rowscommenced in the captivity of himself and family, revealed his will not only to the patriarchs, but also to the

and the loss of all his property ; though, by the good phrophets, evangelists, and apostles. It seems to have

providence of God, he and they were rescued . 2. Long been done in differentways. 1. By a personal appearance

observation hasproved, that the company a man keeps, is of Him who was afterward incarnated for the salvation of

not an indifferent thing — it will either be the means of his mankind. 2. By an audible voice, sometimes accompanied

salvation or destruction. 3. A generous man cannot be with emblematical appearances. 3. By visions, which

contented with mere personal safety, while others are in took place either in the night, in ordinary sleep, or when

danger ; nor with his own prosperity while others are in the persons were cast into a temporary trance,by daylight,

distress. Abram, hearing of the captivity of his nephew, or when abouttheir ordinary business. 4. By the ministry

determines to attempt his rescue, puts himself at the head of angels, appearing in human bodies , and performing
of his own servants, three hundred and eighteen in number, certain miracles to accredit their mission. 5. By the

andthe few assistants with which his neighbours,Mamre, powerful agency of the Spirit of God upon the mind,

Aner, and Eshcol, could furnish him , trusting in God and giving it a strong conception, and supernatural persuasion

the goodness of his cause, he marches off to attack four of the truth of the things perceived bythe understanding.

confederate kings! 4. Though it is not very likely that we shall see all these exemplified in the course of the

the armies of those petty kings could have amounted to work. It was probably in the third sense that the revela

many thousands, yet they were numerous enough to tion in the text was given, for it is said, God appeared to

subdue almost the whole land of Canaan, and consequently, Abram in a vision , inn mechazeh, from ain chazah, he

humanlyspeaking, Abram must know that by numbershe saw ; or according to others, to fir ,fasten, settle ; hence

could not prevail; and that in this case particularly the chozeh, a seer, the personwho sees divine things ; to

battle was the Lord's. 5. While depending on the divine whom alone they are revealed, on whose mind they are

blessing and succour, heknewhe mustuse the means he fastened, andin whose memory and judgment theyare

had in his power, he therefore divided his troops skilfully, fixed and settled. Hence the vision, whatwas mentally

that he might attack the enemy at different points at the perceived, and by the evidence to the soul of its divine

same time, and he chooses the nightseason to commence origin, fired and settled in the mind.

his attack, that the smallness of his force might not be Fear not] The late Dr. Dodd has a good thought on

discovered. God requires a man to use all thefaculties this passage : " I would read,” says he, " the secondverse

he has given him , in every lawful enterprise; and only in in a parenthesis, thus,ForAbramhadsaid , Lord God,

the conscientioususe of them , can he expect the divine whai wilt thou give me, seeing I gochildless, &c. Abram

blessing : when this is done, the event may be safely had said this in the fear of his heart, upon which the

trusted in the hands of God. 6. Here is a war under- Lord vouchsafed to him this prophetical view , and this

taken by Abram on motives the most honourable and strong renovation of the covenant. ' In this light all follows
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NO.

But he that shall come forth out of thine own s brought thee out of . Ur of the Chaldees, i to

bowels shall be thine heir. give thee this landto inherit it.

5 And he brought him forth abroad , and said , 8 And he said , LORD God , whereby shall I

look now toward heaven , and to tell the stars , know that I shall inherit it ?

if thou be able to number them : and he said unto 9 And he said unto him , ' Take me a heifer of

him , à So shall thy seed be. three years old , and a she -goat of three years

61 And he believed in the LORD ; and he old , and a ram of three years old, and a turtle

f counted it to him for righteousness. dove, and a young pigeon .

7 1 And he said unto him , I am the Lord that 10 And he took unto him all these , and

* 2 Sam . 7. 12. & 16. 11. 2 Chron . 32. 21. - b Psa . 147. 4. Jer . 33. 22 -d Ch . 22. & Ch. 12. 1.- h Ch.11. 23, 31. -i Pau , 105 42, 14. Rom . 4. 13. - k See Ch. 24. 13,
17. Exd 32 13. Deut. 1. 10 & 10. 22. I Chron . 27. 2. Rom . 4. 18. Hebr. 11. 12. 11. Jujg.6. 17 , 37. 1 San H. 9,10. 2 kings 20. & Luke l. 18-1 Lev. 1. 3 , 10, 14.

See Ch 13. 18 - e Rom . 4. 3,9, 22. Gal. 3. 6. Janca 2. 2.- Psa . 105. 31 . & 12 8. & 14. 22 , 30. Luke 11. 21. Ibai. 15. 3

very properly. Abram had saidso and so in ver. 2. upon Verse 6. And he believed in the Lord , and he counted

which God appears, and says, I am thy shield, and thy it to him for righteousness.] This I conceive to be one of

exceedinggreatreward. The patriarch then , ver.3. freely the most important passages in the whole Old Testament. It

opens the anxious apprehension of his heart : behold, to properly containsand specifies that doctrine of justification

me thou hast yet giren no seed, &c . upon which God pro- by faith ,which engrosses so considerable a share of the

ceeds to assure him of posterity . "
epistles of St. Paul, and at the foundation of which is the

I am thy shield, &c.] Can it be supposed that Abram atonement made by the Son of God. And he, Abram ,

understood these words as promising him temporal advan- believed (IDNO he-emin , he put faith ) in Jehovah, s navn

tages at all corresponding to the magnificence of these vaiyachshebeah 10, and he counted it, the faith' he put in

promises ? If he did, he was disappointed through the Jehovah, for righteousness, aprs tsedakah, or justification,

whole course of his life ; for he never enjoyed such a state though there was no act in the case , but that of the mind

of prosperity, as could justify the strong language in the and heart; no work of any kind. Hence the doctrine of

text. Shall we lose sight of Abram , and say thathis pos- justification by faith, without any merit of works ; for,

terity was intended, and Abram understood the promises as in this case, there could be none - no works of Abram

relating to them , and not to himself, or immediately to his which could merit the salvation of the whole human race.

own family ? then the question recurs, Did the Israelites It was the promise of God which he credited, and in the

ever enjoy such a state of temporal affluence as seems to the blessedness of which he became a partaker through

be intended by the above promise ? To this every man faith . See at the close of the chapter ; see also on

acquainted with their history , will, without hesitation, say Rom . iv .

What then is intended ? just what the words staté. Verse 7. Ur of the Chaldees ] See on chap. xi.

God was Abram's portion , and the portion of every Verse 8. And he said, Lord God) mm N Adonai

righteous soul ; for to Abram , and the children of his Yehovah , myLord Jehovah : Adonai is the word which

faith, he gives not a portion in this life. Nothing, says the Jews in reading always substitute for Jehovah, as they

Father Calmet, proves more invincibly the immortality of count it impious to pronounce this name. Adonai signi

the soul, the truth of religion, and the eternity of another fies my director, basis, supporter, prop, or stay ; and

life, than tosee that in this life the righteous seldom receive scarcelya more appropriate namecan be given tothat God

the reward of their virtue, and that in temporal things, who is theframer and director of every righteous word

they are often less happy than the workers of iniquity. and action; the basis or foundation on which every

I am , says the Almighty, thyshield,thy constantcover rational hope rests ; the supporter of the souls and bodies

ing and protector, and thy exceeding great reward, 7937 ofmen ,aswell asof theuniverse in general; the prop
TRD 21 Shekar-ca harebbeh meod, that superlatively and slay of the weak and fainting, and the buttress that

multiplied reward of thine." It is not the Canaan I pro- shores up the building, which otherwise must necessarily

mise, butthesaltation that is to come through the promised fall. This word often occurs in the Hebrew Bible, and is

Seed. Hence it was that Abram rejoiced to see his day . rendered in our translation Lord ; the same term by which

And hence the Chaldee Targum translates this place, My the word Jehovah is expressed . But to distinguish be

WORD shall be thystrength, & c. tween the two, and to show the reader when the original

Verse 2. And the steward ofmyhouse] Abram under is 71 Yehovah, and when i Adonai, the first is always

standing the promise as relating to that person who was put in capitals, LORD, the latter in plain Roman charac

10 spring from his family, in whom all the nations of the ters, Lord. For the word Jehovah, see on chap. ii. 4. and
earth should be blessed, expresses his surprise that there on Exodus xxxiv. 6.

should be such a promise, and yet he is about to die child Whereby shall I know ) By what sign shall I bo

less ! How then can the promise be fulfilled, when, far assured that I shall inherit this land ? For it appear that

from a spiritual seed , he has not even a person in his he expected some sign, and that on such occasions, one was

family that has a natural right to his property ; and that a ordinarily given.
stranger is likely to be his heir ! This seems to be the Verse 9. Take me a heifer ] mbay êgelah, a she-calf :

general senseof the passage, but who this steward of his a she-goat ; rp êz, a goat, male or female, but distinguished

house, this Eliezer of Damascus is,commentatorsare not here by the femenineadjective, robup meshullesheth, a

agreed . The translation of the Septuagint is at least curious, three-yearling ; a ram , 5w ayil ; a turtle-dove, an tor,

oso vios Marix 195 progorous usu ,.curos. Axuxoros Enro: from which cometurtur, and turtle; young pigeon, Sna
The son of Masek my handmaid, this Eliezer of Da- gozal, a word which signifies the young both of pigeons

mascus, is my heir ; which intimates, that they supposed and eagles. See Deut.xxxii . 11. It is worthy of remark,
pod meshek, which wetranslate steward, to have been the that every animalallowed or commanded to be sacrificed

name of a female slave in the family of Abram , of whom under the Mosaic law , is to be found in this list . And is it
was born this Eliezer, who, on account either of the coun not a proof that God was now giving to Abram an epitome

try of his father' or mother, was called a Damascene, or of that law and its sacrifices, which he intended more

one of Damascus. It is extremely probable, that our Lord fully to reveal to Moses ; the essence of which consisted

has this passage in view inhisparable of therich man and in its sacrifices, which typified the Lamb of God that takes

Lazarus, Lake xvi. 19. From the name Eliezer,by leav- away the sin of the world.
ing out the firstletter, Liazer is formed , which makes On the severalanimals which God ordered Abram to

Lazarus in the New Testament; the person who, from an take, Jarchi remarks: -“ The idolatrous nations are com

abject and distressed state, was raised to lie in the bosom pared in the Scriptures to bulls,rams, and goats, for it is
of Abram in paradise . written Psal. xxii . 13. Many bulls have compassed me

Verse 5. Look nowo toward the heavens) It appears about. Dan. viii. 20. The ram which thou hast seen is

that this whole transactiontook place in the evening . See the king of Persia. Ver. 21. The rough Goat is the

on chap. xiii . 14. and Abram hád either two visions, that king of Greece. But the Israelites are compared to doves,

recorded in ver. 1. and that in ver. 12, &c. or what is men- &c. Cant. ii. 14. O mydove, that art in the cleft of the

tioned in the beginning of this chapter is a part of the rock. The division of the above carcasses denotes the

occurrences which took place afterthe sacrifice mentioned, division and extermination of the idolatrous nations : but

ver. 9, &c. But it is more likely that there was a vision of the birds not being, divided, shows that the Israelites are
that kind already described , and afterward a second, in to abide for ever. See Jarchi on the place .

whichhe received the revelation mentioned in ver. 13-16. Verse io. Divided them in the midst] The ancient

After the first vision , he is brought forth abroad, to see method of making covenants, as well as the original

if he can number the stars; and ashe finds this impossible, word , have been already alluded to, and, in a general way,

he is assured that as they are to himinnumerable, so shall explained . See chap. vi. 18. Theword covenant from

his posterity be; and that all should spring from onewho con ,together, and venio , I come, signifies an agreement,

should proceed from his own bowels, one whoshould be association, or meeting between iwo or more parties ; for

bis own legitimate child . it is impossible that a covenant can be made between an
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* divided them in the midst, and laid each piece 15 And & thou shalt go ► to thy fathers in

one against another: butthe birdsdivided he not. peace , i thou shalt be buried in a good old

11 And when the fowls came down upon the age.

carcasses, Abram drove them away . 16 But k in the fourth generation they shall

12 | And when the sun was going down , ba come hither again : for the iniquity lof the

deep sleep fell upon Abram ; and , lo, a horror Amorites " is notyet full.

of great darkness fell upon him . 17 And it came to pass, that, when the sun

13 Andhe said unto Abram , Know of a surety went down, and it wasdark, behold a smoking

that thy seed shall be a stranger in a land that furnace, and a burning lamp that passed

is not theirs, and shall serve them ; and d they between those pieces.
shall afflict them four hundred years ; 18 In the same day the Lord P made a cove

14 And also that nation , whom they shall nant with Abram , saying, 9 Unto thy seed have

serve, will I judge : and afterward , ' shall they I given this land, from the river of Egypt unto

come out with great substance. the great river , the river - Euphrates :

a Jer . 34. 18 , 19. Lev. 1. 17.-- Gen. 2. 21. Joh 4. 13. - c Exod . 12. 40. Psa . 105.
23. Acta 7. 6.- Exol . 1. 11. Pea . 105. 25 ... Exod . 6. 6. Deut. 6. 22.Exod . 12.
36. Psa . 105. 37. --- Job . 5. 26 .-- Acts 13.36 .-- I Ch . 25.8. - k Exod . 12 40. - 11
Kings 21.2 .---- In Dan. 8. 2. Mate23 32 1 Thess. 2. 16 .

n Heb. a lamp of fire --- Jer. 34. 18 , 19.----p Ch.24. 7 .--- Ch. 12. 2 & 13. 15 .
26. 4. Exod. 231. Nurnb. 343. Deut. 1. 7. & 11. 24.& 34. 1. Josh . 1. 4. 1Kings 4 .
21. 2 Chron . 9. 26. Neh . 9.8. Psa . 105. 11. Jsi. 27. 12.-- Ch.2 14. 2 Sam . &
3.1 Chron . 5. 9 .

5 )

way, that his

individual and himself, whether God or man ; this is a shall at this timesmite this hog : and smite ihem with a

theologic absurdity into which many have run : there severity,proportioned to the greatness of thy power and

must be at least two parties to contract with each other. might !!!

Andoftenthere wasa third party, tomeditatethe agree But the birds divided he not.] According to the law,

ment, and to witness it when made. Rabbi Solomon Lev. i. 17. fowls were not to be divided asunder, but only
Jarchi says, “ That it was a custom with those who cloven , for the purpose of taking out the intestines.

entered into covenant with each other, to take a heifer, Verse 11. And when the fouls ] Hiyo hay -âyit, birds of

and cut it in two, and then the contracting parties passed prey, came down upon the carcasses, to devour them ;
between the pieces. See this , and the scriptures to Abram , who stood by his sacrifice waiting for the mani

which it refers, particularly explained, chap. vi. 18. A festation of God, who had ordered him to prepare for the

covenant always supposed one of these four things, 1. ratification of the covenant, drove them away, that they

That the contracting parties had been hitherto unknoton might neither pollute nor derour what had been thus con

to each other, and were brought by the covenant into a secrated to God .

state of acquaintance. 2. That they had been previously Verse 12. A deep sleep ] -pyn tardemah, the same

in a state of hostility or enmity, and were broughtby the word which is used to express the sleep into which Adam

covenant into a state of pacification and friendship. 3. was cast, previous to the creation of Eve. Chap. ii . 21 .

Or that being known to each other, they now agree to A horror of great darkness] Which God designed to be

unite their counsels, strength , property, & c. for the accom - expressive of the affliction and misery into which his pog

plishment of a particular purpose, mutually subservient terity should be brought, during the four hundred years

to the interests of both . Or, 4. It implies an agreement of their bondage inEgypt;as the next verse particularly

to succour and defend a third party , in cases of oppression states.

and distress. For whatever purpose a covenantwas Verse 13. Four hundred years. ] Which began, says

made, it was ever ratified by a sacrifice offered to God ; Mr. Ainsworth, when Ishmael son of Hagar mocked and

and the passing between the divided parts of the victim persecuted Isaac, Gen. xxi . 9. Gal. iv . 29. which fell out

appears to have signified, that each agreed, if they broke thirty years after the promise : Gen. xii. 3. which promise

their engagements, to submit to the punishmentof being was four hundred and thirty years before the law , Gal.

cut asunder ;whichwe find from Matt. xxiv. 51. Luke iii. i7.;and four hundredand thirty years after that

xii. 46. was an ancient mode of punishment. This is promise came Israel out of Egypt, Exod. xii . 41. On this

further confirmed by Herodotus, who says,that Sabacus, latter passage, seethenote.

King of Ethiopia, had a vision in which he was ordered, Verse 14." And also that nation , &c.] How remarkably

pessous do* Tipev, to cut in tro, all the Egyptian priests, was this promise fulfilled, in the redemption of Israel

Lib. ii. Wefind also from the sameauthor, Lib . vii . that from its bondage, in the plagues and destructionofthe
Xerxes ordere one of the song of Pythius, usoov &ostspesav , Egyptians, and in the immense wealth which the Israelites

to be cut in two, and one half to be placed on each side of brought out ofEgypt ! Not a more circumstantial, or
the

army mightpass through between them . literally fulfilled promise, is to be found in the Sacred

That this kind of punishment was used among the Per- Writings.

sians, we have proof from Dan. ii.5. iii . 29. Story of Verse 15. Thou shalt go to thy fathers in peace) This

Susanna, ver. 55, 59. See further, 2 Sam . xii . 31. and i verse strongly implies the immortality of the soul, and a

Chron. xx. 3. These authorities may be sufficient to state of separate existence. He was gathered to his

show that the passing between the parts of the divided fathers, introduced into the place where separate spirits are

victims, signified the punishment to which those exposed kept, waiting for the general resurrection. Two things
themselves who broke their covenant engagements. And seem to be distinctly marked here. 1. The soul of Abram

that covenant sacrifices were thus divided , even fromthe should be introduced among the assembly of the first -born ;

remotest antiquity, we learn from Homer, II . A. v. 460 . Thou shalt go to thy fathers in peace. 2. His body,

Μηρους τ ’ εξεταμον , κατά τα κνισση εκαλυψαν , should be buried after a long life, one hundred and

Διπτυχα ποιησαντες , επ ' αυτων δ ' αμοθετησαν . serenty- five years, chap. xxv. 7. The body was buried

"They cut the quarters, and cover them with the fat : thosoul went to the spiritual world, todwell among the

dividing them into two, they place the raw flesh upon fathers, the patriarchs, who had lived and died in the

them . "
So this place has been understood ; but query ? Lord. "See the note on chap. xxv. 8.

St. Cyril, in his work against Julian, shows, that Verse 16. In the fourth generation ] In former times,

passing between the divided parts of a victim was used most ancient people counted by generations, to each of

also among the Chaldeans and other people. As the which was assigned a term of years sometimes amounting

sacrifice was required to make an atonement to God, so to 20, 25, 30, 33, 100, 108, and 110 ; for the generation

the death of the animal was necessary to signify to the was of various lengths among various people, at different

contracting parties the punishment to which they exposed times. It is probable that the fourth generation here,

themselves, should theyprove unfaithful. means the same as the four hundred years in the preced
Livy preserves the form of the imprecation used on ing verse . Some think it refers to the timewhen Éliezar

such occasions, in the account he givesof the league made the son of Aaron, theson of Amran , the son of Kohath,
between the Romans and Albans. When the Romans came out of Egypt, and divided the land of Canaan to

were about to enter into some solemn league or covenant, Israel, Josh . xiv. 1.others think the fourth generation of

they sacrificed a hog, and, on the above occasion, the the Amorites is intended : because it is immediately added,

priest, or paterpatratus, before heslew the animal, stood, the iniquity of the Amorites is not yet full ; but in the

and thus invoked Jupiter - Audi, Jupiter - Si prior fourth generation they should be expelled, and thedescend

defecerit publico consilio dolo malo, tum illo dák, Diespi- ants of Abram established in their place. From these

ter, populum Romanum sic ferito, ut ego hunc porcum words we learn, that there is a certain pitch of iniquity to

hichodie feriam :tantoque majus ferito quantomajus which nations may arrive before they are destroyed ; and

potespollesde! Livii Hist. Lib. i. Decad. 1. chap. 24. beyondwhich divine justice does not permit them to pass.
Hear, 0 Jupiter - should the Romans in public counsel, Verse 17. Smoking furnace, and burning, lamp]

through any evil device, first transgress these laws, in that Probably the smoking furnace might be designedas an

gameday, 0 Jupiter, thou smite the Roman people, as i emblem of thesoreaffictions of the Israelites in Egypt;

1
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19 The Kenites, and the Kenizzites, and maid ; it may be that I may obtain children by

the Kadmonites, her. And Abram ' hearkened to the voice of

20 And the Hittites , and the Perizzites, and Sarai.

the Rephaims , 3 And Sarai, Abram's wife , took Hagar her

21 And the 'Amorites ,and the Canaanites, maid ,the Egyptian, after Abram m had dwelt

and Girgashites, and the Jebusites. ten years in the land of Canaan , and gave her

CHAPTER XVI.
to her husband Abram , to be his wife .

4 | And he went in unto Hagar, and she

Sarai having no chikl, gives Hagar,her mail,to Abram for wiſc,1–3 She con conceived : and when she saw that she had

Abaran veulicsex nimel,apillagar being harully usedby the mistres, runsaway; conceived , her mistress was " despised in her

promisesgreatlyto multiply herseed ,10. Gives the nameof Ishmael to the child eyes.

that she be born of her, il . Shows his disposition and character , 12 Hagar 5 And Sarai said unto Abram , My wrong be
calls the name of the Looni who spake to her, Thou God weest me, 13. She calls
the nameofthe wellatwhich the angel met her, Beer-latni-toi,id." Ishmael is upon thee : I have given my maid into thy

born in the Sith year of Abram's age, 15, 16 ,
bosom ; and when she saw that she had con

W Sarai, Abram's wife, d bare ceived, I was despised in her eyes : the LORDB. C. 1912

handmaid, an Egyptian, whose name was 6 p But Abram said unto Sarai, 9 Be- A M. 2093

" Hagar. hold , thy maid is in thy hand ; do to her

2 & And Sarai said unto Abram , be- as it pleaseth thee. And when Sarai dealtB. C 1911

hold now , the Lord bhath restrained me hardly with her , she fled from her face.

from bearing ; I pray thee, go in unto my 7 | And the angel of the LORD found her by

A M. 2092

AM 2

a Nom 21. 91, 22-5 Ch. 14. 5 lei 17. 5. - c Ch. 10. 15-19 . Exod. 23. 23-2
& 33 2 & 34. II . ' Deal 7.1 Ch. 15. 28 - e Ch 21.9.- Gal. 4. 21.- & Ch. 30 .
3.- Ch.2 . 18. & 30.2 1 San I. 5 , 6. - 1 So Ch. 30. 3 , 9.--k Heb. be builded by

her --- Ch . 3. 17 .--- m Ch . 12. 5.-n 2 Sam . 6. 16. Proy. 30. 21 , 3. - o Ch. 31. 53. 1
Sam 24. 12. -p Prov. 15. 1. 1 Pet . 3. 7. - 9 Job 2 6. Px 106. 41 , 12 Jer . 38. 5 .

r Heb. that which isgood in thine eyes. - s Heb .afflicted her.- Exod. 2 15.

covenant.

but the burning lamp was certainly the symbol of the lions of men built on this foundation, has sufficiently

dipine presence, which, passing between the pieces, attested the truth and solidity of the ground on which it
ralified the covenant with Abram , as the following verse was builded .

immediately states. 3. The foundation of the doctrine itself is laid in the

Verse 18. The Lord made a covenant] nad mokarath covenant made between God and Abram, in behalf of all

berith, signifies to cut a covenant, or rather the covenant the families of the earth ; and this covenant is ratified by

sacrifice , for as no covenant was made without one, and a sacrifice . By this covenant, man is bound to God ; and

the creature was cut in two that the contracting parties God graciously binds himself to man. As this covenant

might pass between the pieces, hence cutting the covenant referred to the incarnation of Christ, and Abram , both as

eignified, making the covenant. The same form of speech to himself and posterity, were to partakeof the benefits of

obtained among the Romans ; and because, in making it by faith ; hence faith , not works, is the only condition

their covenants, they always slew an animal, either by on which God, through Christ, forgives sins, and brings

cutting its throat or knocking it down with a stone or to the promised spiritual inheritance. This covenant still

axe, after which they dirided the parts aswehave already stands open ; all the successive generations of men are

seen , hence among them percutere fædus, to smite á parties on the one side, and Jesus is at once the sacrifice

covenant; and scindere fædus to cleave a covenant, were and mediator of it. As therefore the covenant still stands

terms, which signified simply to make orenter intoa open, and Jesus is still the Lamb slain before the throne,
every human soul must ratify the covenant for himsell ;

From theriver of Egypt] Not the Nile, but the river and no man does so , but he who, conscious of his guilt,

called Sichor, which was before, or on the border, of accepts the sacrifice which God has provided for him .

Egypt, near to the isthmus of Suez, see Josh. xiii . 3. Reader, hast thou done so ? And, with a heart unto right

though some think that, by this, a branch of the Nile is cousness, dost thou continue to believe on the Son of God ?

meant. This promise was fully accomplished in the days How merciful is God, who has found out such a way of

of David and Solomon ; see 2 Sam . vii. 3, & c. 2 Chron. salvation, by providing a Saviour every way suitable to

ix . 26 . serable, fallen, sinful man ! One who is holy, harmless,

Verse 19. The Kenites, & c.] Here are ten nations undefiled, and separate from sinners ; and who, being
mentioned, though afterward reckoned but seven ; see higher than the heavens, raises up his faithful followers to

Deut. vii. I. Acts. xiii . 19. Propably someof them which the throne of his own eternal glory! Reader, give God

existed in Abram's time, had been blended with others the praise, and avail thyself of the sin-offering which
before the time of Moses, so that seven only out of the ten lieth atthe door.

then remained ; see part of these noticed, Gen. x . NOTES ON CHAPTER XVI.

Verse 1. She had an handmaid, an Egyptian ] As

In this chapter there are three subjects which must be Hagar wasan Egyptian, St. Chrysostom's conjecture is

particularly interesting to the pious reader. 1. The con- very probable, that she was one of those female slaves

descensionof God in revealing himself to mankind in a whích Pharaoh gave to Abram when he sojourned in

variety of ways, so as to render it absolutely evident that Egypt; see chap. xii. 16. Her name, wo hagar, signifies

he had spoken, that he loved mankind, and that he had a stranger or sojourner ; and it is likely she got this

made every provision for their eternal welfare. So une name in the family of Abram ; as the word is pure He

quivocalwere the discoveries which God made of himself, brew .

that on the minds of those to whom they were made, not Verse 2. Go in unto my maid ] It mustnotbe forgotten,

one doubt was left, relative either to the truth of the sub- that female slaves constituted a part of the private patri

ject, or that it was God himself who made the discovery. mony or possessions of a wife ; and that she had a right,

The subject of the discoveryalso wassuch as sufficiently according tothe usages of those times, to dispose of them

attested its truth to all future generations, for it concerned as she pleased, the husband having no authority in the

matters yet in futurity, so distinctly marked, so positively case.

promised, and so highly interesting, as to make them ob I may obtain children by her] The slave, being the

jects of attention, memory, and desire, till they did come ; absolute property of the mistress, not only her person, but

and of gralitude, because of the permanentblessedness the fruits of her labour, with all her children, were her

they communicated, through all generations, after the owner's property also. The children, therefore, which
facts had taken place. were born of the slave, were considered as the children of

2. The way of salvation by faith in the promised the mistress . It was on this ground that Sarai gave her

Saviour, which now began to be explicitly declared. God slave to Abram ;and we find, what must necessarily be

gives the promise of salvation, and by means in which it the consequence in all cases of polygamy, that strifes and

was impossible, humanly speaking, the it should take contentions took place.

place. Teaching us, 1. That the whole work was spirit Verse 5. My wrong be upon thee ) This appears to be

ual, supernatural and divine ; and, 2. That no human intended asa reproof to Abram, containing aninsinuation,

power could suffice to produce it. This Abram believed that it was his fault that she herself had notbeen a mother;

while he was yet uncircumcised, and this faith was ac- and thatnow he carried himself more affectionately to

counted to him for righteousness, or justification, Godward Hagarthan he did toher, in consequence of which

thereby teaching, that he would pardon ,accept, andre- conduct the slave became petulant. To removeall sus

ceive into favour all whoshouldbelieveon the Lord Jesus picion of this kind, Abram delivers up Hagar into her

Christ. Andthis verycase has ever since been thestand- hand, who was certainlyunder his protection, whilehis

ard ofjustificationby faith ; and theexperienceofmil. I concubineor secondary wife ;but this rightgiven tohim
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a fountain of water in the wilderness , a by the 11 And the angel of the LORD said unto her ,

fountain in the way to Shur. Behold, thou art with child , and shalt bear a

8 And he said, Hagar, Sarai's maid , whence son , and shalt call his name'' Ishmael ; because

camest thou ? and whither wilt thou go ? And the Lord hath heard thy atHiction .

she said, I flee from the face of my mistress 12 & And he will be a wild man ; his hand will

Sarai. be against every man, and every man's hand

9 And the angel of the Lord said unto her, against him ; " and he shall dwell in the presence

Return to thy mistress, and º submit thyself of all his brethren .

under her hands. 13 And she called the name of the Lord that

10 And the angel of the Lord said unto her , spake unto her, Thou God seest me: for she

d I will multiply thy seed exceedingly, that it said, Have I also here, looked after him i that

shall not be numbered for multitude. seeth me ?

n Ch. 25. 18. - Exod . 15. 22. Til 29. 1 Pet. 2 18.- Ch . 17. 20. & 2. 18 .
& 23. 12

e Ch . 17. 19. Matt. 1.2. Luke 1 , 13 , 31 ,- That is, God shall hear. - g Ch. 21. 20 .
h Ch . 25. 18 - i Ch 31. 12

way.

by Sarai, he restores, to prevent her jealousy and un tion that can be given of the Ishmaelites, Bedouins, and
easiness . wandering Arabs, the descendants of Ishmael. " Who

Verse 6. She dealt hardlywith her) nayn teâneah, she hath sent out the wild ass (~70 phera) free?or who hath
afflicted her-the term implying stripes and hard usage, loosed the bands (7179 ûrod ,) of the brayer ? Whose house
to bring down the body and humble the mind . If the I have made the wilderness, and the barren land his dwell

slave was to blame in this business, the mistress is not less ings. He scorneth the multitude of the city , neither re
liable to censure . She alone had brought her into those gardeth he the crying of the driver. The range of the

circumstances, in which it was natural for her to value mountains is his pasture, and he searcheth after every
herself beyond her mistress. green thing." Nothing can be more descriptive of the

Verse 7. The angel of the Lord ] That Jesus Christ, wandering, lawless, freebooting life of the Arabs than this.

in a body suited to the dignity of his nature, frequently God himself has sent them out free ; he has loosed

appeared to the patriarchs, has been already intimated. them from all political restraint. The wilderness is their

That the person mentioned here was greater than any habitation, and in the parched land, where no other

created being, is sufficiently evident froin the following human beings could live, they have their dwellings. They

particulars : scorn the city, and therefore have no fixod habitations ; for

1. From his promising to perform what God alone their multitude, they are not afraid ; for when they make

could do, and foretelling what God alone could know. depredations on cities and towns, they retire into the desert

" Iwill multiply thy seed erceedingly," & c. ver . 10. with so much precipitancy, that all pursuit is eluded : in

" Thou art with child, and shalt bear a son , ” & c. ver . 11 . this respect the crying of the driver is disregarded .

He shall be a wild man," &c. ver . 12. All this shows They may be said to have no lands ; and yet the range of

a prescience which is proper to God alone . the mountains is their pasture, they pitch their tents and

2. Hagar considers the person who spoke to her as feed their flocks wherever they please ; and they search

God ; calls him bu eh, and addresses him in the way of after every green thing, are continually looking after prey,

worship, which, had he been a created angel , he would and seize on every kind of property that comes in their
have refused ; see Rev. xix . 10. xxii . 9.

3. Moses, who relates the transaction, calls this angel It is farther said, his hand shall be against every man,

expressly JEHOVAH ; for, says he, she called .77 Dv shem and every man's hand against him - Many potentates

ychovah, the name of the Lord that spake to her, ver. 13. among the Abyssinians, Persians, Egyptians and Turks,
Now this is a name never given to any created being. have endeavoured to subjugate the wandering or wild

4. This person who is here called in the maleak Arabs ; but though they have had temporary triumphs,

yehovah , the Angel of the Lord, is the same who is called they have been ultimately unsuccessful. Sesostris , Cyrus,

SMUO 75oo hammaleak hagoel, the redeeming Angel, Pompey, and Trajan, all endeavoured to conquer Arabia,

or, the, Angel, the Redeemer, Gen, xlviii . 16. WD. but in vain. From the beginning to the present day they

maleak panaid, the Angel of God's presence, Isai. Ixiii. have maintained their independency ; and God preserves

9. and ning Nomaleak ha-berith, the Angel of the them as a lasting monument of his providential care, and

Covenant, Mal. iii . 1. And is the same person which the an incontestible argument of the truth of Dirine Reve

Septuagint, Isai . ix. 6. term Migueres Bouans Aggrues, the lation . Had the Pentateuch no other argument to evince

Angel of thegreat Counsel or Design, viz . of redeeming its divine origin, the account of Ishmael, and the prophecy

man and filling the earth with righteousness. concerning his descendants, collated with their history

5. These things cannot be spoken of any human or and manner of life, during a period of nearly four thou

created being ; for the knowledge, works, & c. attributed sand years, would be sufficient. Indeed theargument is

to this person, are such as belong to God ; and, as in all so absolutely demonstrative, that the man who would

these cases, there is a most evident personal appearance, attempt its refutation , in the sight of reason and common

Jesus Christ alone can be meant, for of God the Father, sense, would stand convicted of the most ridiculous pre

ithas been ever true, that no man hath at any time seen sumption and excessive folly.

his shape, nor has he ever limited himself to any definable The country which these free descendants of Ishmael

personal appearance. maybe properly said to possess, stretches from Aleppo to

In the way to Shur) As this was the road from Hebron the Arabian sea ; and from Egypt to the Persian gulf. A

to Egypt, it is probable, she was now returning to her own tractof land not less than 1800 miles in length , by 900 in

country. breadth ; see chap. xvii . 20,
Verse 8. Hagar, Sarai's maid ] This mode of address Verse 13. And she called the name of the Lord ] She

is used to show her that she was known ; and to remind invoked, nepni va -likra, the name of Jehovah who spake

her that she was the property of another. unto her, thus, Thou God seest me ! She found thai the

Verse 10. I will multiplythy seed exceedingly) Who eye of a merciful God had been upon her inallherwan

says this ? The person who is called the Angelof the derings and aftlictions; and her words seem to intimate

Lord ; and he certainly speaks with all that authority that she had been seeking the divine help and protection,

which is proper to God . for she says, Have I also, or have I not also looked after

Verse 11. And shalt call his name Ishmael] buyon him that sceth me ?

yishmâel, from you shamâ, he heard, and 5x El, God ; This last clause of the verse is very obscure ; and is

for, says the angel, THE LORD HATH HEARD thy affliction. rendered differently by all the versions. The general

Thus the name ofthe child must ever keep the mother in sense taken out of it is this : that Hagar was now con

remembrance of God's merciful interposition in her behalf; vinced that God himself had appeared unto her, and was

and remind the child and the man, that he was an object surprised to find that, notwithstanding this, she was still

of God's gracious and providential goodness. Amictions permitted to live ; for it was generally supposed, that if

anddistresses have avoice in the ears ofGod, evenwhen Godappearedtoany,they mustbe consumed by his glories.

prayer is restrained -- but how much more powerfullydo This is frequently alluded toin the Sacred Writings. As

they speak when endured in meekness of spirit, with con the word 1978 acharey, which we render simply after, in

fidence in, and supplication to the Lord ! other places signifies the last days, or aftertimes ; see on

Verse 12. He will be a wild man] DIND pheré adam . Exod. xxxiii . 23.it may probably have a similar meaning,

As the root of this word does not appear in the Hebrew here, and indeed thismakes a consistent sense ; Have Y
Bible, it is probably found in the Arabic Nifarra, to run here also seen the LATTER PURPOSES or DESIGNS of him

away, to run wild, and hence the wild ass, from its fleet- who seeth me ? An exclamation which may be at once

ness, and its untameable nature. What is saidofthe referred tothat discovery which God made, in the pre

wild ass, Job xxxix.5–8. affords thevery best descrip- Iceding verse, of thefuture state of her descendants.

78
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14 Wherefore the well was called - Beer- I to Abram , and said unto him , 6 I am the Al

lahai-roi; behold, it is between Kadesh and mighty God, walk before me, and be thou

Bered . i perfect.

15 | And Hagar bare Abram a son : and 2 And I will make my covenant between me

Abram calledhisson's name, which Hagar and thee ,and Iwillmultiply thee exceedingly.

bare , • Ishmael. 3 And Abram m fell on his face : and God

16 ' And Abram wasfourscore and six years talked with him , saying,

old, when Hagar bare Ishmael to Abram. 4 As forme, behold, my covenant is with

thee , and thou shalt be sa father of many na

CHAPTER XVII . tions .

la the ninety -ninth year of Abram's life , Gol again appears to him, announces his 5 | Neither shall thy name any more be called

name as God Almighty , and commands him to walk perfectly before him, I.

Proposes to renew the conenadi , ? Abrar's prostration , 3. The covenant speci Abram , but Pihy name shall be 9 Abraham ;

hed, 1 . Atrum's namechangei 19 Abraham , and the reason given , 5.The for, a father of many nations have I made

served, not only by Abrahan, but all his posterity, 9. Circumcision appointed thee.
As the sign or token of the covenant, 10, 11. Theage atwhich, and the persons ou
wborn , this was to be perforinel, 12 , 13. The danger of neglecting this rile, 14 . 6 And I will make theeexceeding fruitful, and

Sarvi ugne changed to Sarah and a particular promise mute o her, 15,16. I will make nations of thee, and kings shall
of uacure, was imposmble ,17. His repuest for the preservation and prosperity of come out of thee.

Ishmael, 18 Thebirth and blessedness of leaac foretold , 19. Great prosperity

promised to demas ,2Bathshawenantto be enablished, notin his,bunin.
7 And I will " establish my covenant between

Isue's,posterity, 21. Abraham , Ishmael, and all the males in the family, circum me and thee, and thy seed after thee in their
cised , 237.

generations, for an everlasting covenant, to be
A. M. 2107
B. C. 1897. ND when Abram was ninety years a God unto thee , and to wthy seed after thee.

8 And * I will give unto thee, and to thy seed

a Ch 24. 62 & 11- That is, the shell of him that liveth and seeth me. & 13. 16. & 22 17. - m Ver . 17.-n Rom . 4. 11 , 12 , 16. Gal . 3. 29. - o Heb. multitude
c Nomb. 13. 3.- Gal. 1. 22.- Ver. 11.- Ch. 121- Ch. 28. 3. & 35. 11. Exod . ofnations. - p Neh . 9. 7. - 9 That is , Father of a greatmultitude - Rom . 4. 17.
& 3.Deat. 19.17. --- Ch 5.72 & 48 15 1 Kings 2 4 &825 2 Kings 20. 3. - iOr, & Ch. 35. 11.- Ver. 16. Ch 35. 11. Matt. 1. 6 , & c . - u Gal. 3. 17.-v Ch. 28. 24. &
uprighe, or, sincere- Ch. 6.9. Deut. 19. 13. Job 1. 1. Matt. 5. 48.- Ch . 12. 2 28. 13. Heb. 11. 16 .-- Rom . 9.8.- Ch. 12. 7. & 13. 15. Psa . 105. 9 , 11 .

ANDldwanen ninhle, atnewaerminatede

Verse 14. Wherefore the well was called Beer -lahai- explicitly credited, because he cannot lie ; and let not hasty

toi] It appears from ver. 7. that Hagar had sat down by nature intermeddle with his work.

a fountain or well of water in the wilderness of Shur, at The omniscience of God is a subject on which we should

which the angel of the Lord found her ; and, to commem often reflect ; and we can never do it unfruitfully, while

orate the wonderful discovery which God had made of we connect it, as we ever should , with infinite goodness

himself, she called the name of the well wis nga Beer- and mercy . Every thing, person, and circumstance, is

la-chay-roce, " A well to the Living One who seeth me.' under its notice ; and doth not the eye of God affect his

Two things seem implied here, 1. A dedication of the well to heart ? The poor slave, the stranger, the Egyptian, suf

Him who had appeared to her ; and, 2. Faith in the promise: fering under the severity of her hasty, unbelieving mistress,

for hewho is the Living One, existing in all generations, is seen by the all -wise and merciful God. He permits her

must have it ever in his power to accomplish promises to go to the desert, provides the spring to quench her thirst,

which are to be fulfilled through the whole lapse of time . and sends the Angel of the Covenant to instruct and com

Verse 15. And Hagar bare Abram a son, &c. ] It ap- fort her. How gracious is God ! He permits us to get

pears, therefore, that Hagar returned at the command of into distressing circumstances, that he may give us effec

the angel, believing the promise that God had made to tual relief, and in such a way too, that the excellence of

her. the power may appear to be of him , and that we may

Called his son's name Ishmael] Finding by the account learn to trust in him in all our distresses. God delights

of Hagar, that God had designed that he should be so to do his creatures good.

called. " Ishmael," says Ainsworth, “ is the first man in In all transactions between God and man , mentioned in

the worldwhose name was given him of God before he the Sacred Writings, we see one uniform agency. The

was born ." great Mediator in all , and through all ; God ever coming

In the preceding chapterwe have a very detailed account to man by him ; and man having access to God through

of the covenant which God made with Abram, which him . This was, is, and ever will be the economy of
grace.

stated that his seed should possess Canaan : and this "The Father hath sent me :-and no man cometh unto
promise, on the Divine authority, he steadfastly believed ; the Father but by me.” God forbid that he should have

and in simplicity of heart waited for its accomplishment. cause to complain of us : " YE will not come unto me,

Sarai was not like-minded ; as she had no child herself, that ye mighthave life .”
and was now getting old, she thought it necessary to secure NOTES ON CHAPTER XVII.

the inheritance by such means as were in her power ; she, Verse 1. The Lord appeared to Abram ] See on ch .

therefore, as wehave seen , gave her slave to Abram , that xv, 1.
she might have children by her . We do not find Abram I am theAlmighty God ] 172 SX 998 Ani El shaday, I

remonstrating on the subject - and why is he blamed ? am God all-sufficient ; from 190 shadah, to shed, to pour
God had notas yet told him how he was to have an heir : out. Iam that God who pours out blessings, who gives

thepromise simply stated,he that shall comeforth out of them richly,abundantly, continually.
thine oun bowels shall be thine heir, chap. xv. 4. Con Walk before me] DS 7ann hilh -halek lepanai, set

cubinage, under that dispensation , was perfectly lawful; thyself to walk - be firmly purposed, thoroughly deter

therefore he could, with equal justice and innocence,when mined to obey - before me - for my eye is ever on thee,

it was lawful in itself, and now urged by the express therefore ever consider that God seeth thee. Who can

desire of Sarai, take Hagar to wife. And it is very likely imagine a stronger incitement to conscientious persevering

that he mightthink that his posterity, whether by wife or obedience ?

concubine, as both were lawful, mightbe that intended by Be thou perfect) Dion rm veheyeh tamim , And thou

the promise. It is very difficult to believe that a promise , shalt be perfections , i.e. altogether perfect; be just such

which refers to some natural event, can possibly be ful as the holy God would have thee to be, as the almighty

filled but through some natural means. And yet, what God can make thee, and live as the all-sufficientGod shall

is nature but an instrument in God's hands ? What we support thee: for he alone who makes the soul holy, can

call natural effects, are all performed by supernatural preserve it in holiness. Our blessed Lord appears to have

agency : for nature, that is, the whole system of inanimate had these words pointedly in view , Matt . v . 48. sososo ursos

things, is as inert as any of the particles of matter of the | τελειοι , ώσπερ ο πατηρ υμων ο εν τοις ουρανoις τελειος εστι , Ye

aggregate of which it is composed, and can be a cause to SHALL BE perfect, as your Father who is in heaven is

no effect, but as it is excited by sovereign power. This is perfect. But what does this imply ? Why, to be saved

a doctrine of sound philosophy; and should be carefully from allthe power, the guilt, andthe contamination of sin.
considered by all, that men may see that,without an over This is only the negatire part of salvation ; but it has also

ruling and universally energetic Providence, no effect a positive part - to be made perfect - to beperfect as our

whatever can be brought about. But, besides these general Father who is in heaven is perfect-- to be filled with the

influences of Gud in nature, which are all exhibited by fulness ofGod — to have Christ dwelling continually in the

what men call general lavos, he chooses often to act heart by faith, and to be rooted and grounded in love.
supernaturally, i. e. independently of, or against, these This is the state in which man was created ; for he was

general laws, that we may see that there is a God, who made in the image and likeness of God. This is the state

does not confinehimselfto one way ofworking , butwith fromwhichmanfell: for he broke the commandof God.

means, without means, and even against natural meang, Andthis is the state into which every human soul must be

accomplishes the gracious purposes of his mercy in the rajsed , whowould dwell with God in glory ; for Christ was

behalfof man . Where God has promised , let him be incarnated , and died to put away sin by thesacrifice of
79
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after thee, the land wherein thou art a between me and thee, and thy seed after thee ;

stranger, all the land ofCanaan , for an ever • Every man child among you shall be circum

lasting possession : and · I will be their God. cised.

9.1 And God said unto Abraham , Thou shalt 11 And ye shall circumcise the flesh of your

keep my covenant therefore, thou , and thy seed foreskin ; and it shall be • a token of the covenant

after thee, in their generations. betwixt me and you .

10 This is my covenant, which ye shall keep , 12 And he that is eight days old & shall be

a Heb. of thy sojournings:---- Ch.23. 4. & 28. 4.---Exod.6. 7. Lev . 26. 12. Deut.
137. & 14. 2 & 25. 18. & 29. 13.

d Acts 7.8 . - e Acts 7. 8. Rom . 4. 11.- Heb. q son of
5 .

ence.

himself. What a glorious privilege ! And who can doubt well with the context. Either this etymology, or that

the possibility ofits attainment, who believes in the omnip- which supposes the inserted n hé to be an abbreviation of
otent love ofGod, the infinite merit of the blood of atone the word van hamon multitude, is the most likely to be

ment, and the all-pervading and all -purifying energy of the true one. But this last would require the word to be

the Holy Ghost ? Howmany miserable souls employthat written, when full, pononan Ab-ram -hamon.

time to dispute and cavil against the possibility of being The same difficulty occurs verse 15. on the word Sarai,

saved from their sins, which they should devote to pray W which signifiesmyprince, orprincess; and Sarah

ing and believing that they might be saved out of the int where thewhole change is made by the substitution of

hands of their enemies ! But some may say, "You over nhé for a ' yod. This latter might be translated prineces

strain the meaning oftheterm ; it signifies only, be sincere ; in general; and while the former seems to point out her

for as perfect obedience is impossible, God accepts of sincere government in her own family alone, the latter appears to
obedience." If by sincerity the objection means good indicate her government over the nations of which her

desires, and generally good purposes, with an impure husband is termed the father or lord ; and hence the

heart and spotted life, then I assert, that no such thing is promise states, that she shall be a mother of nations, and

implied in the text, nor in the original word : but if the ihat kings of people should spring from her . - See ver .

word sincerity be taken in its proper and literal sense, 115, 16 .

have no objection to it. Sincere is compounded of sine-cerâ, Now , as the only change on each name is made by the

" without wax; ' and , applied to moral subjects, is a meta- insertion of a single letter, and that letter the same in both

phor taken from clarified honey, from which every atom names, I cannot help concluding, that some mystery was

of thecomb or wax is separated .' Then let it be proclaimed designed by its insertion ; and therefore the opinion of

from heaven - Walk before me, and be sinceRE! purge Clarius and some others, is not to be disregarded, which

out theold leaven, thatyemay bea new lump unto God, supposes that God shows he had conferred a peculiar

and thus ye shall be perfect, as your Father who is in dignity on both, by adding to their names one of the letters

heaven is perfect. This is sincerity !-Reader, remember of his own ; a nameby which his eternal power and god

that the blood of Christ cleanseth from all sin . Ten head are peculiarly pointed out.

ihousand quibbles on insulated texts , can never lessen , From the difficulty of settling the etymology of these

inuch less destroy, the merit and efficacy of the Great two names, on which so much stress seems to be laid in
Atonement. the text, the reader will see with what caution he should

Verse 3. And Abram fell on his face] The eastern receive the lists of explanations of the proper names in

method of prostration was thus; the person first went the Old and New Testaments, which he so frequently

down on his knees, and then lowered his head to his knees, meets with, and which , from close examination, I can

and touched the earth with his forehead . A very painful pronounce to be, in general , false or absurd.

posture, but significative of great humiliation and rever Verse 7. An everlasting covenant] obynia berith

ôlam . See on ch . xiii . 15. Here theword olam is taken

Verse 5. Thy name shall be called Abraham ] Ab -ram in its own proper meaning, as the words immediately fol

On an literally meansa high or exalted father. Ab-ra -ham lowing prove to be a God unto thee, and thy sced after
OAN differs from the preceding only in one letter : it has thee ; for as the soul is to endure for ever, so it shall eter

Thé before the last radical. Though this may appear very nally stand in need of the supporting power and energy of
simple and easy , yet the true etymology and meaning of God ; and as the reign of the Gospel dispensation shall be

the word are very difficult to be assigned . The reason as long as sun and moon endure, and its consequences

given by God for the change made in the patriarch's name eternal, so must the covenant be on which these are
is this,for a father of many nations have I made thee - founded.

Onon an Ab -hamon -goyim , “ a father of a multitude of Verse 8. Everlasting possession ) Here Suy ôlam
nations." This has led some to suppose, thaton an appears to be used in its accommodated meaning, and

Abraham is a contraction forpon an 36 Ab-rab -hamon, signifies the completion of the divine counsel in reference
“the father of a great multitude." to a particular period or dispensation. And it is literally

Aben Esra says, the name is derived from 1907 YIN true, that the Israelites possessed the land of Canaan ,till

Abir -hamon , a powerful multitude." the Mosaic dispensation was terminated in the complete

Rabbi Solomon Jarchidefines the name cabalistically, introduction of that of the Gospel . But as the spiritual

and says that its numeral letters amount to two hundred and temporal covenants are both blended together, and

and forty-eight; which ,says he, is theexact number ofthe the former was pointed out and typified bythe latter,

bones in the human body ! but before the n he was added, hence the word, even here, may be taken in its ownproper

which stands for five, it was five short of this perfection ! meaning, that of ever -during, or eternal; because the

Rabbi Lipman says, theinhé being added as the fourth spiritual blessings pointedoutbythetemporal covenant
letter, signifies that theMessiah should come in the fourth shall have no end. ' Andhence it is immediately added , !

millenary of the world ! will be their God, not for a time certainly, but for ever and
Clarius and others think, that the nhé, which is one of eder. - See the notes on chap. xxi . 33.

the letters of the 'Tetragrammaton, (or word of four letters Verse 10. Every male child - shall be circumcised ]

MIT" Yehovah) was added for the sake of dignity, God | Those who wish to invalidate the evidence of the divine

associatingthe patriarchmorenearlytohimself, by thus origin of the Mosaic law , roundly assert, thatthe Israelites
imparting to him a portion of his own name. received the rite of circumcision from the Egyptians.

Having enumerated so many opinions, that of William Their apostle in this business is Herodotus, who, lib. ii . p.

Alabaster, in his Apparatus to the Revelation, should 116. edit. Steph. 1592, says , “ The Colchians, Egyptians,

not be passed by. He most wisely says, that Ab -ram , or and Ethiopians,are the only nations in the world who have

rom , signifies father of the Romans, and consequently the used circumcision at'spans, from the remotest period : and

pope; therefore Abraham was pope the first ! This is just the Phænicians and Syrians who inhabit Palestine, ac

as likely as some of the preceding etymologies.
knowledge they received this from the Egyptians." Hero

From all these learned , aswell as puerileconjectures, dotus cannotmean Jews by Phæniciansand Syrians; if

we may see the extreme difficulty of ascertaining the true he does, he convicts himself of falsity ; for noJew ever

meaning of the word, though the concordance -makers, did, or ever could, acknowledge this, with the history of

and proper name explainers, find no difficulty at all in Abraham in his hand. If Herodotus had written before

thecase; and pronounce on it as readily and authoritatively the days of Abraham , or at least beforethe sojourning of

as if they had been in the Divine council when it was first the children of Israel'in Egyp, and informed us that cir.

imposed. cumcision had been practised among them « * -pX"6.from

Hottinger, in his Smegma Orientale, supposes the the beginning, therewould then exist a possibility that the

word to be derived from the Arabic root , rahama, Israelites, while sojourning among them ,had learned and

which signifies to be very numerous. Henceyi ab adopted this rite . Butwhen we know that Herodotus

raham would signify acopious father, or father of a fourished onlyfour hundred and eighty -four years before

multitude. Thismakesavery goodsense, andagrees I the Christian æra, and that Jacob and his family sojourned

3
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circumcised among you , every manchild in your 17. Then Abraham fell upon his face, ' and

generations,hethat is born in the house , or laughed,and said in his heart, Shalla child be

houghtwith money of any stranger, which is not born unto him that is an hundred years old ?
of thy seed . and shall Sarah , that is ninety years old , bear ?

13 He that is born in thy house, and he that 18 And Abraham said unto God , O that Ish

is bought with thy money , must needs be cir- mael might live before thee !

cumcised : and my covenant shall be in your 19 And God said, & Sarah thy wife shall bear

flesh for an everlasting covenant. thee a son indeed ; and thou shalt call his name

14 And the uncircumcised man child whose Isaac: and I will establish my covenant with

flesh of his foreskin is not circumcised , that soul him for an everlasting covenant, and with his

shall be cut off from his people ; he hath seed after him .

broken my covenant. 20 And as for Ishmael, I have heard thee :

15| And God said unto Abraham , As for Behold , I have blessed him , and will make him

Sarai thy wife, thou shalt not call her name fruitful , and will multiply him exceedingly ;

Sarai, but Sarah shall her name be. i twelve princes shall he beget, kand I will make

16 And I will bless her, and give thee a son him a great nation.

also of her : yea , I will bless her, and she shall 21 But my covenantwill I establish with

be a mother'e of nations : kings of people shall Isaac, I which Sarah shall bear unto thee at this

be of her. set time in the next year.

a Exod . 4. 21.- That is, Print 638.-- Ch. 18. 10 , - Heb . ehe shall become
nativas. Ch . 35. Il . Gal. 1. 31. 1 Pet. 3. 6 .

i Ch. 18. 12. & 21.6. - g Ch. 18. 10. & 21. 2. Gal. 4. - Ch. 16. 10. - i Ch . 35 .
12 , 16. - k Cb. 21. 18.- Ch . 21. 2 .

name.

in Egypt more than eighteen hundred years before Christ, Verse 17. Then Abraham - laughed ] I am astonished to

and that all the descendants of Abraham most conscien find learned and pious men considering this as a token of

tiously observed circumcision ,and do to this day ; then the Abraham's weakness of faith, or unbelief, when they

presumption is, that the Egyptians received it from the have the most positive assurance from the Spirit of God

Israelites, but that it was impossible the latter could have himself, that Abraham was not weak, but strong, in the

received it from the former, as they hadpractised it so long faith -- that he staggered not atthe promise through un

before their ancestors had sojourned in Egypt. belief, but gare glory to God, Rom . iv. 19, 20. It is true,

Verse 11. And it shall be a token ) S teoth, for a sign the same word is used ch . xviii. 12. concerning Sarah , in

of spiritual things : for the circumcision made in the flesh whom it was certainly a sign of doubtfulness, though

was designed to signify the purification of the heart from mixed with pleasure at the thought of the possibility of

all unrighteousness, as God particularly showed in the her becoming a mother ; but we know how possible it is

law iiselt. See Deut. x. 16. “ See also "Rom . ii. 25—29. to express both faith and unbelief in the same way ; and

Coloss. ii . 11. And it was a seal of that righteousness, even pleasure and disdain have been expressed by a smile

or justification, that comes by faith , Rom . iv. 11. That or laugh. By laughing, Abraham undoubtedly expressed

some of the Jews had a just notion of its spiritual inten- his joy at the prospect of the fulfilment of so glorious a

tion , is plain from many passages in the Chaldee para- promise : and from this very circumstance Isaac had his

phrases, and in the Jewish writers. I borrow one passage pasy Yitschak, which we change into Isaac, sig.

from the book Zohar, quoted by Ainsworth ; " Åt what nifies laughter ; and it is the sameword which is used in

time a man is sealed with this holy seal (of circumcision) the verse before us - Abraham fell on his face - par va

thenceforth he seeth the holy blessed God properly, and yitschak, and he laughed — and to the joy which he felt

the holy soul is united to him. If he benot worthy, and on this occasion , our Lord evidently alludes, John viii. 56.

keepeth not this sign, what is written ? By the breath of Your father Abraham REJOICED to sce my day; and he

God they perish, ( Job iv. 9.) because this seal of the holy saw it, and was GLAD . And to commemorate this joy,

blessedGod wasnot kept. But if he be worthy, and keep whichhe felt when God gave him the promise, he called

it, the Holy Ghost is not separated from Him.' his son's nameIsaac. - See the note onchap. xxi.6.

Verse 12. He that is eight days old] Because, previous Verse 18. O thatIshmael might lire before thee ! Abra

to this, they were considered unclean, and mighi not be ham finding that the covenant was to be established in

offered to God, Lev . xii . 2, 3. and circumcision was ever another branch of his family, he felt solicitous for his son

understood as a consecration of the person to God . Ishmael, whom he considered as necessarily excluded ; on

Neither calf, lamb, nor kid, was offered to God till it was which God delivers that mostremarkable prophecy, which

eight days old , for the same reason , Lev. xxii. 27 . follows in the 20th verse, and which contains an answer

Verse 13. He that is born in thy house] The son of a to the prayer and wish of Abraham - Andasfor Ishmael,

servant - he that is bought with money - a slave, on his I haveheard thee ; so that the object of Abraham's prayer

coming into the family. According to the Jewish writers, was, that his son Ishmael might be the head of a prosper

the father was to circumcise his son, and the master the ous and potent people .

servant born in his house, or the slave bought with money. Verse 20. Twelve princes shall he beget, & c. ] See the

If the father or master neglected to do this, then the names of these twelve princes, chap. xxv. 12–16. From

magistrates were obliged to see it performed : if the ne Ishmael proceeded the various tribes of the Arabs, called

glect of this ordinance was unknown to the magistrates, also Saracens, by Christian writers. They were anciently,

then the person himself,when he came of age to discern and still continue to be, a very numerous and powerful

the command of God, was obliged to do it. people. “ It was somewhat wonderful, and not to be foreseen

Verse 14. Theuncircumcised - shall be cut offfrom byhumansagacity,"says Bishop Newton ," that aman's

his people] Bybeing cut off, some have imagined that a whole posterity should so nearlyresemble him, and retain

sudden temporaldeath was implied , but the simple mean the same inclinations, the same habits, and the same cus

ing seems to be, that such should have no right to, nor toms, throughout all ages ! These are the only people,

share in, the blessings of the covenant, which wehave besides the Jews, who have subsisted as a distinctpeople

already seen were both of a temporal and spiritual kind ; from the beginning ; and in some respects they very much

and if so , then cternal death was implied ; for it was im- resemble each other. 1. The Arabs, as well as the Jews,

possible for a person who had not received thespiritual are descended from Abraham , and both boast of their

purification, io enter into eternal glory. The spirit of descent from the father of the faithful. 2. The Arabs, as

this law extends to all ages,dispensations, and people - he well as the Jews, are circumcised, and both profess to have

whose heart is not purified from sin, cannot enterinto the derived this ceremonyfrom Abraham . 3. The Arabs, as

kingdom of God . Reader, on what is thy hope of heaven well as the Jews, had originally tuelve patriarchs, who
founded ? were their princes or governors. 4. The Arabs, as well

Verse 15. Thori shalt not call her name Sarai but as the Jews, marry among themselves ,and in their own

Sarah )-Seeon verse 5. tribes. 5. The Arabs, as well as the Jews, are singular

Verse 16. I will bless her, & c. ] Sarah certainly stands in several of their customs, and are standing monuments

at the head of all the women of the Old Testament, on to all ages, of the exactness of the divine predictions, and

account of her extraordinary privileger. I am quite of of the veracity of Scripture history. We may, with more

Calmet's opinion , though I cannot push the parallelso far confidence, believe the particulars related of Abraham and

as he does, that Sarah was a type of the blessed Virgin. Ishmael, when we see them verified in their posterity at

St.Paul considers her a type of the New Testament,and thisday. This is having , as it were, ocular demonstration
heavenly Jerusalem ; and as all true belierers are con for our faith . " - See Bp. Newton's Second Dissertation

sidered as the children of Abraham ,soall faithful,holy on the Prophecies, and seethe notesonch.xvi. 12.
Doinen , are considered the daughters of Sarah , Cal. iv . Verse 21. My covenant will I establish with Isaac] All

22, 24, 26. See also I Pet . iii . 6. temporal good things are promised to Ishmael and his pos
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22 And he left off talking with him , and God CHAPTER XVIII.

went up from Abraham. The Lord appean anto Abraham in Mamre, 1. Three angels in human appearance
23 TAnd Abraham took Ishmael hisson , and come towartis his tépt, 2 : he invites them in to wash and refresh themselves,25 :

prepares a calf, bread, butter, andmilk, for their entertainment, and himself serVES
all that were born in his house , and all that were them ,6–8:they promise that within ayearSarahshallhave ason, 9, 10. Sarah ,

bought with his money , every male among the
knowing herself and husband to be superannnated,smiles at the promise, 11, 12
one of the three, whois called the Lord , or Jehovah , chides her , and asserte the

men of Abraham's house ; and circumcised the mufficiency of the DivinePowerto accomplish the promise, 13, 14. Sarah, through
fear, denies that she had laughed or showed signs of unbelief, 15. Abraham accom

flesh of their foreskin in the self -same day, as panies these divine persons on their way to Sodom , 16 : and that onewho is caller

God had said unto him.
Jehovah , informa him of his purpose to destroy Sodom and Gemorrah , because of

their great wickedness, 17-21. The two former proceed towards Sodom , whde the
24 And Abraham was ninety years old and latter(Jehovah ) remains with Abraham ,22 Abraham intercedes for the inhabt

tants of thosecities, entreating the Lordto spare then provided fifty righteous

nine, when he was circumcised in the flesh of persons should befound in them , 23-25 . The Lordgrantsthis request, 6 :he

his foreskin .
pleads for the same merey should only forty - five be found there , which is also
granted , 27, 28 : he pleadsthe same for forty ,which is also granted ,29 ; for thirty ,

25 And Ishmael his son was thirteen years with the same success, 30 : for twenty, and receives the mmegracions answer , 31 ;
for ten , and the Lordaneres him that should ten righteous persona be found there ,old , when he was circumcised in the flesh of his he will not destroy the place, 32 Jehovah then departs, and Abrahamn retarns to

foreskin . his tept, 33.

ND the

cised, and Ishmael his son .

27 Andall the men of his house, born in the door in the heat of the day :

house, and bought with money of the stranger , 2 And he lift up hiseyes and looked, and, lo,
were circumcised with him. three men stood by him : < and when he saw

Ch 18. 33. & 35. 13.- Ch 31. 24. Josh . 5.2-9 . Acts 16. 3. Rom . 225-29 . & 4.
9-12. Gal . 5. 6. & 6. 15 .

c See Va1 & 17. Rom . 4. 19.- Ch . 18. 19.- Ch . 13. 18. & 14. 13.– Heb . 13 2
g Ch . 19. 1. 1 Pet. 4. 9 .

terity , but the establishment of the Lord's covenant is to be this was to be a permanent sign of that covenant which

with Isaac. Henceitis fully evident, that this covenant was to endure for ever ,, Though the sign is now changed

referred chiefly to spiritual things — to the Messiah and the from circumcision to baptism , each ofthem equally sig

salvation which should be brought to both Jews and Gen- nificat, yet the covenantis not changed in any part of its

tiles by his incarnation, death, and glorification . essential meaning. Faith in God, through the great

Verse 22. God wentup from Abraham ) Ascended evi- Sacrifice, remission of sins, and sanctification of the heart,

dently before him , so that he had the fullest proof that it are required by the new covenant as well as by the old.

was no human being, no earthly angel, or messenger, that 3. The riteof circumcision was painfuland humili

talked with him : and the promise of a son in the course ating, to denote that repentance, self -denial, & c. are

ofa single year, at this set time in the next year, ver. 21. absolutely necessary to allwho wish for redemptionin the

which had every human probability against it, was to be blood of thecovenant — and the putting away this filth of

the sure token of the truth of all that had hitherto taken the flesh , showed the necessity of a pure heart and a

place ; and the proof that all that was farther promised holy life.

should be fulfilled in its due time. Was it not in nearly 4. As eternal life is the free gift of God, he has a right

the same way that the Lord went ap from Abraham , that to give it in whatway he pleases, and on what terms. He

JesusChrist ascended to heaven in the presence of his says to Abram and his seed- Ye shall circumcise the flesh

disciples ? Luke xxiv . 51 . of your foreskin, and he that doth not so shall be cut off

Verse 23.AndAbraham took Ishmael, & c.] Had not fromhispeople. He saysalso to sinners in general - Let

Abraham , hisson, who was of age to judge for himself, the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteousman his

and all the family, been fully convinced that this thing thoughts - Repent, and believe the Gospel - and Except ye

was of God, they could not have submitted to it. A rite repent, ye shall perish. These are the terms on which he

so painful, so repugnant to every feeling of delicacy, and chooses to bestow the blessings of the old and new cove

every way revolting to nature, could never have sprung up nants. And let it be remembered, that stretching out the

in theimagination of man . To this day, the Jews practise it hand to receive an alms can never be considered asmeriting

as a divine ordinance : and all the Arabians do the same. the bounty received ; neither can repentance or faith merit

As a distinction betweenthem and other people, it never salvation, although they are the conditions on which it is

could have been designed, because it was a sign that was bestowed.

never to appear. The individual alone, knew that he 5. The precepts given underboth covenants were accom

bore in his flesh this sign of the covenant ; and he bore it panied with a promise of the Messiah. God well knows,

by the order of God ; and he knew it was a sign and scal that no religious rite can be properly observed, and no

of spiritual blessings, and not the blessings themselves, precept obeyed, unlesshe impart sirength from on high :

though aproofthatthese blessings were promised, and and heteaches us,that thatstrengthmust ever comethrough

that he had aright to them . Those who did notconsider thepromised Seed. Hence, with the utmost propriety, we

it in this spiritual reference,are by the apostle denominated ask every blessing through him, in whom God is well

the concision . Phil. iii. 2. i . e . persons whose flesh was pleased.

cut , but whose hearts were not purified. 6. The precept, the promise,and thesite, were prefaced

The contents of this chapter may be summed up in a with - IamGod all-sufficient, walk before me,andbe

few propositions :
thou perfect. God, who is the sole object of religious

1. 'God, in renewing his covenant with Abram , makes an worship, has the sole authority to prescribe that worship,

important change in his and Sarai's name; a change which and the rites and ceremonies which shall be used in it ;

should ever act as a help to their faith, thatthe promises hence he prescribed circumcision and sacrifices under the

bywhich God had bound himself should be punctually old law , and baptism and the eucharist under theGospel;

fulfilled . Howeverdifficultit may be for us to ascertain andtorenderbotheffectualto theendof their institution ,

the precise import of the change then made, we may rest faith in God was indispensably necessary.

assured that itwas perfectly understood by both ; andthat, 7. Those who profess to believe in him , must not liveas

as they had received this name from God, they considered they list, but as he pleases. Though redeemed from the

it as placing them in anew relation both to theirMaker curse ofthe law, and from the ritesand ceremonies of the

and to their posterity . From what we have already seen , Jewish church, they are under the law to Christ,and must

the change made in Abram'sname is inscrutable to us : walk before him — be in all things obedient to that moral

there is something like this Rev. ii . 17. To him that law , which is an emanation from the righteousness of God,

overcometh will Igive a white stone, and a NEW NAME and of eternal obligation ; and let it ever be remembered,

which no man knoweth, saring he that receiveth it. The that Christ is theauthor of eternal salvation to all that

full import of the change made in a soul that enters into obey him . Without faith and obedience there can be no

covenant with God through Christ, is only known to itself : holiness ; and without holiness, none can see the Lord . Be

a stranger intermeddleth not with its joy. Hence, even all that God would have thee to be, and God will be to thee

men of learning, and the world at large, have considered all that thou canst possibly require. He never gives a

experimental religion as enthusiasm , merely because they precept, but he offers sufficient grace to enable thee to

have not understood its nature,andhave permitted them- perform it. Believe as he would have thee, and act as

selves to be carried away by prejudices, which they have he shall strengthen thee ; and thou wilt then believe all

imbibed first through the means ofignorant or hypocritical things saringly,and do all things well.

pretenders to deeppiety: but while they have the Sacred NOTES ON CHAPTER XVIII.

Writings before them , their prejudices and opposition to Verse 1. And the Lord appeared ] See on ch. xv. i.

that, without which they cannotbe saved, are as unprinci Sat in the tent-door] For the purpose of enjoyingthe

pled as they are absurd . refreshing air ; in the heat of the day, when the sun had

2. God gives Abraliam a precept, which should be most power .

observed not only by himself, but by all his posterity ; for Verse 2. Three men slood by him ] by Diana Nitsa

32
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them , he ran to meet them from the tent-door, 9 | And they said unto him , Where is Sarah

and bowed himself towards the ground, thy wife ? and he said, Behold, i in the tent .

3 And said, My Lord , if now I have found 10 And he said , I will certainly return unto

favour in thy sight, pass notaway , I pray thee , thee ' according to the time of life ; and, lo ,

from thy servant : Sarah thy wife shall have a son. And Sarah

4 Let a a little water , I pray you, be fetched , heard it in the tent-door, which was behind

and wash your feet,and rest yourselves under him .

the tree : 11 Now Abraham and Sarah were old and

5 And I will fetch a morsel of bread, and well stricken in age ; and it ceased to be with

• comfort ye your hearts ; d after that, ye shall Sarah after the manner of women.

pass on : é for therefore are ye come to your 12 Therefore Sarah laughed within herself,

servant. And they said, Sode, as thou hast said . saying , after I am waxed old shall Ihave plea

6 And Abraham hastened into thetent unto sure , my lord being old also ?

Sarah ,and said , Make & ready quickly three mea 13And the LORD said unto Abraham , Where

sures of fine meal; knead it and make cakes fore did Sarah laugh, saying , Shall I of a surety

upon the hearth . bear a child , which am old ?

7 And Abraham ran unto the herd , and fetch 14 Is ANY THING TOO HARD FOR THE LORD ?

ed a calf tender and good, and gave it unto a · At the time appointed I will return unto thee,

young man ; and he hasted to dress it. according to the time of life , and Sarah shall

8 And he took butter, and milk, and the calf | have a son.

which he had dressed , and set it before them ; 15 Then Sarahdenied , saying , I laughed not ;

and hestood by them under the tree,andthey for she was afraid. Andhe said, Nay;but thou

did eat. didst laugh.

Ch. 19. 2 & 13 2-b Jodg, 6. 18. & 13. 15. - c Heb . stay.-- Judg. 19. 5. Pra .
104. 15. Ch. 19. && 30. 10- Heb .you have passed . - g Heb . Hesten.- Ch .
19.3-1 Ch 24. 67.- Ver. 14.- 2 Kings 4. 16.- Ch. 17. 19, 21. & 21. 2. Rom .

9. 9. - n Ch . 17. 17. Rom . 4. 19. Heb . 11. 11 , 12 , 19.- Ch. 31. 35 .-- p Ch . 17. 17 .
9 Luke 1. 18. - r 1 Pet. 3. 6 .-- Jer. 32. 17. Zeeh . 8. 6. Matt 3. 9. & 19. 26. Luke 1.
37.- Ch. 17. 21. Ver. 10. 2 Kings 4. 16.

His wood for fuel he prepared ,
bim âlaid, were standing over against him ; for if they And dragging thither a well failed braton

had been standing by him , as our translation says, he of the fifth year

needed not to have run from the tent-door to meet them.
Next piercing him , and scorching close his hair ,
The joints they parted , & c.

To Abraham these appeared at first asmen ; but he enter
Ibid . ver . 419. Corper.

tained angels unawares ; see Heb. xii . 2. Homer's heroes wait upon themselves in the common

Verse 3. And he said, My Lord, & c .] The word is occasions of life : the patriarchs do the same. Abraham ,

VTN adonai, not mr yehovah , for as yet Abraham did no! who had so many servants, and was nearly a hundred

know the quality of his guests. For an explanation of this years old , brought the water himself to wash the feet of

word see on Gen. xv . 8 . his guests, ordered his wife to make the bread quickly,

Verse 4. Let a little water - be fetched, and wash your wenthimself to choose the calf from the herd, and came

feet, & c .) In these verses we find a delightful picture of again to servethem standing. I will allow that he was

genuine and primitive hospitality. In those ancient times, animated on this occasion with a desire of showing hos

shoes, such as ours, were not in use; and the foot was pitality ; but the lives of all the rest of the patriarchs were

protected only by sandals or soles, which fastened round similar to this .

the foot with straps. It was therefore a great refreshment, Make cakes upon the hearth .] Or under the ashes. This

in so hot a country, to get the feet wasiied at the end of a mode is used in the east to the present day. When the

day's journey , and this is the first thing that Abraham hearth is strongly heated with the fire that has been

proposes. Rest yourselves under the tree - we have kindled on it, they remove the coals, sweep of the ashes,

already heard of the oak grore of Mamre, ch . xii. 6. and lay on the bread ,and then cover it with the hot cinders .

this was the sccond requisite for the refreshment of a weary Verse 10. I will certainly return ] Abraham was now

traveller,viz. rest in the shade. ninety-nine years of age, and this promise was fulfilled

Verse 5. I will fetch a morsel of bread ] This was the when he was a hundred, so that the phrase according to

third requisite, and is introduced in its proper order ; as the time of life, must mean either a complete year, or nine

eating immediately after exertion or fatigue is very un months from the present time, the ordinary term of preg

wholesome. The strong action of the lungs and heart nancy . Taken in this latter sense, Abraham was now in

should have time to diminish, before any food is received the ninety -ninth year of his age ; and Isaac was born when

into the stomach, as otherwise concoction is prevented , hewas in his hundredth year.

and fever in a less or greater degree produced. Verse 11. Il ceased to be with Sarah after the manner

For therefore are ye come] In those ancientdays every of women . ) And consequently, naturally speaking, con

traveller conceived he had a right to refreshment when be ception could not take place; therefore if she have a son ,

needed it, at the first tent he met with on his journey. it must be in a supernatural ormiraculous way.

So do as thou hast said ] How exceedingly simple was Verse 12. Sarah laughed] Partly through pleasure at

all this ! on neither side is there any compliment, but such the bare idea of the possibility of the thing ; and partly
asa generous heartand sound sense dictate . from a conviction that it was extremely improbable. She

Verse 6. Three measures of fine meal. The Seah, appears to have been in the same spirit, and to have had

PRD which is heretranslatedmeasure, contained according the same feelings of those who, unexpectedly hearing of

to Bishop Cumberland, about two gallons and a half; and something of great consequence to themselves, smile, and

Mr. Ainsworth translates the word peck . On this circum- say, the news is too good to be true; see ch . xxi. 6. There

stance the following observations of the judicious and pious is a casevery similar to this mentioned, Psal. cxxvi. 1, 2.

Abbé Fleury cannot fail to be acceptable to the reader : On Abraham's laughing whenthe promise was made to

speaking of the frugality of the patriarchs, he says, " We him, see the note on ch . xvii.17 .

have an instance of a splendid entertainment, in that which Verse 13. And the LORD (Jehovah ) said , & c. ] So it

Abraham made for the three angels. He set a whole calf appears that one of those three persons was Jehovah ; and

beforethem , new bread , but baked on the hearth, together as this name is never given to any created being, conse

with butter and milk ." Three measures of meal were quently the ever -blessed God is intended ; and as Hewas

baked into bread on this occasion , which comes to more never seen in any bodily shape, consequently the great

than twoof our bushels, and nearly to fifty-six poundsof angel ofthecovenant,Jesus Christ, must be intended ;

our weight; whence we may conclude, that men were see on ch. xvi. 7.

great eaters in those days, used much exercise, were pro Verse 14. Is anything too hard for the Lord ?] abd'n

bably of a much largerstature, aswell as longer lives than 27 and Hayippalé meyhovah dabar, shall a word (or

we. Homer, (Odyss. l . xiv. ver. 74, &c . ) makes his heroes thing) be wonderful from the Lord ? i. e. can any thing

great eaters. When Eumeus entertained Ulysses, he betoo great a miracle for him to effect ? 'The Septuagint

dressed two pigs for himself and his guest : translate the passage, My duvetnes **** To Dow empece; which

" So saying, he girded qniek his tunic close, St. Luke adopts almost literatim , only making it an

Andising, sought the sties ; thence bringing two affirmative position instead of a question , our a fuvxT401
or the imprisonst hard, he slaughtered both ,
Singed them ,and slash'dandspittel them , and plae'd

** T - ** v empre. And which we translate ,With God

Thewhole well roasted , banquets, spits, and all , nothing shall be impossible. Luke i. 37. Many copies
Razking before Ulynses." Coreper .

of the Septuagint insert the word av before que, as in St.

On another occasion a hog of five years old was slaugh - Luke, but it makeslittledifference in the sense. Itwas
tered and served up for fide persons: to correct Sarah's unbelief, and to strengthen her faith ,
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16 And the men rose up from thence, and spare the place for the fiſty righteous that are

looked towards Sodom : and Abraham went therein ?

with them a to bring them on the way ;
25 That be far from thee to do after this

17 T And the Lord said ," Shall I hide from manner, toslay the righteous with the wicked :

Abraham that thing which I do ; and " that the righteous should beas the wicked,

18 Seeing that Abraham shall surely become that be far from thee : • Shall not the Judge of

a great and mighty nation, and all the nations all the earth do right ?

of the earth shall be c blessed in him ? 26 And the LORD said, pIf I find in Sodom

19 For I know him , that he will command fifty righteous within thecity, then I will spare

his children and his household after him , and all the place for their sakes .

they shall keep the way of the LORD , to do jus 27 And Abraham answered and said , a Behold

tice and judgment ; that the LORD may bring now , I have taken upon me to speak unto the

upon Abraham thatwhich he hath spoken ofhim . LORD , which am ' but dust and ashes :

20 And the Lord said , Because e the cry of
29 Peradventure there shall lack five of the

Sodom and Gomorrah is great , and because fifty righteous : wilt thou destroy all the city for

their sin is very grievous ; lack of five ? And he said, If I find there forty

21 ' I will go down now, and see whether they and five, I will not destroy it.

have done altogether according to the cry of it, 29 And he spake unto him yet again , and said ,

which is come unto me ; and if not, I will Peradventure there shall be forty found there.

know . And he said, I will not do it for forty's sake.

22 And the men turned their faces from thence, 30 And he said unto him , Oh let not the LORD

hand went towardsSodom : but Abraham i stood be angry , and I will speak : Peradventure there

yet before the LORD. shall thirtybe found there. And he said , I will

23 T And Abraham k drew near , and said , not do it, if I find thirty there.

Wilt"thou also destroy the righteous with the 31 And he said , Behold now , I have taken

wicked ? upon me to speak unto theLORD : Peradventure

24. Peradventure there be fifty righteous there shall be twenty found there. And he said ,

within the city : wilt thou also destroy and not I will not destroy it for twenty's sake.

a Rom . 15. 24. 3 John 6.-b Psa . 3. 14. Amos 3. 7. John 15. 15.- Ch . 12 3 &
22 18. Acta 3. 3. Gal. 3.8. Deal 4. 9, 10. & 6. 7. Josh . 24. 15. Ephex 6. 4 . 8.3. & 31. 17. Psal. 5. 11. & 94.2 Rom ?. 6. - p Jer. 5. 1. Ezek . 22 30 - Luke
e Ch. 4. 10. & 19. 13. James 5. 4.- Ch. 11. 5. Exod. 3. 8-2 Deul & 2 & 13.3 18. I.-- Ch. 3. 19. Job 4.19. Eccles.12.7. 1 Cor. 15. 47, 48. 2 Cor. 5.1.
Josh. 22. 22 Luke 16. 15. 2 Cor. 11. 11.-h Ch . 19. 1.- Ver. 1.-k Heb . 10. 22.

I Numb. 16. 22. 2 Sam . 24. 17.-m Jer . 5.1. - n Job . & 20. Isai. 3. 10 , 11.- Job

that God spoke these most important words ; words which Verse 25. Shall not the Judge of all the earth do right ?]

state, that where human wisdom, prudence, and energy God alone is the judge of all men. Abraham , in thus

fail ; and where nature herself ceases to be an agent addressing himself to the person in the text , considers him

through lack of energy to act, or laws to direct and regu either as the Supreme Being, or his representative.

late energy - there also God has full sıray—and hy his Verse 27. Which am but dust and ashes] "DN" YDY

own omnific power, works all things after the counsel of âpher ve epher, words very similar in sound, as they refez

his own will. " Is there an effect to be produced ? God can to matters which so much resemble each other. Dust, the

produce it as well without as with means. He produced lightest particles of earth . Ashes, the residuum of con

nature, the whole system of causes and effects, when in sumed substances. By these expressions, he shows how

the whole compass of his own eternity there wasneither deeply his soul was humbled in the presence of God . He

means nor being. He'spake, and it was done : He com who has high thoughts of himself, must have low thoughts

manded, and it stood fast. How great and wonderful is God ! ofthedignity of the divinenature,of themajesty of God ,

Verse 16. Abraham went with them to bring them on and the sinfulness of sin .

the way. ) This was another piece of primitive hospitality Verse 32. Peradventure TEN shall be found there]

to direct strangers in the way. Public roads did not then Knowing that in the family of hisnephew the true religion

exist ; and guides were essentially necessary in countries was professed and practised, he could not suppose there

where villages were seldom to be met with, and where could be less than ten righteous persons in the city, he did

solitary dwellings did not exist. not think it necessary to urge his supplication farther; ho

Verse 17. Shall I hide from Abraham ) That is, I will therefore left off his entreaties, and the Lord departed from
not hide. A common mode of speech in Scripture; a him . It is highly worthy of observation , that while he

question asked, when an affirmative is designed. Do men continued to pray, the presence of God was continued ;

gather grapes of thorns ? Men do not ga:her grapes off and when Abraham ended, the glory of the Lord was

thorns, & c . lifted up, as the Targum expresses it.

Verse 18. Shall surely become a great and mighty This chapter,though coniaining only the preliminaries

nation ] The revelation that I make to him shall bepre to the awful catastrophe detailed in the next, affords us

served among his posterity ; and the exact fulfilment of several lessons of useful and importantinformation .

my promises, made so long before, shall lead them to 1. The hospitality and humanity of Abraham are worthy

believe in my name, and trust in my goodness. not only of our most serious regard, but also of our

Verse 19. And they shall keep the way of the Lord ] | imitation . He sat in the door of his tent in the heat of

The true religion - God's WAY ! that in which God walks the day, not only to enjoy the current of refreshing air,

himself, and in which , of course, his followers walk also- | but that if he saw any weary and exhausted travellers, he

to do justice and judgment - not only to preserve the might invite them to rest and refresh themselves. Hospi

truth in their creed , butmaintain it in their practice. Fortality is ever becoming in one human being towards

an explanation of these words, see on Levit. xxvi . 15. another; for every destitute man is a brother in distress,

Verse 20. Because the cry of Sodom and Gomorrah ) and demands our most prompt and affectionate assistance ,

See the notes on ch , xiii. 13. accordingto that heavenlyprecept, What ye would that

Verse 21. Iwill go downnow, &c. ) A lesson to magis men should do unto you , do even so unto them. From

trates, teaching them not to judge according to report, but this conduct of Abraham a divine precept is formed, Be

accuratelyto inquire into the facts themselves. not forgetful to entertain strangers, for thereby some

Verse 22. And the men turned their faces ) That is, the have entertained angels unavares, Heb. xiii . 2.

two angels who accompanied Jehovah, were now sent 2. Whatever is given on the ground of humanity and

toward Sodom ; while the third , who is called the LORD mercy, is given unto God , and is sure to meet with his

or Jehovah, remained with Abraham , for the purpose of approbation, and a suitable reward . While Abraham

teaching him the great usefulness and importance of faith entertained his guests, God discovers himself, and reveals
andprayer. to him the counsels of his will, and renews the promise of

Verse 23. Wilt thou destroy the rightcous with the a numerous posterity. Sarah, though, naturally speaking,

wicked ? ) A form of speech similar to that in ver.17. An past child -bearing, shall have a son : natural obstacles

invariable principle of justice, that the righteous shall not cannot hinder the purpose of God : nature is his instru

be punished for the crimes of the impious. And this ment, and as it works not only by general laws, but also

Abrahamlaysdownas the foundation of his supplica- by any particularwill of God, soitmay accomplishthat

tions. Who can pray with any hope of success, who will, in any way he may choose to direct. It is always

cannot assign a reason to God and his conscience for the difficult to credit God's promises when they relate to

petitionshe offers ? The great sacrifice offered by Christ, supernatural things ; and still more so, when they have

is an infinite reason why a penitent sinner should expect for their object, events that are contrary to the course of

to find the mercy forwhich he pleads. nature : but, as nothing is too hard for God ; so all
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Lot , who was ting at the gate invites them to enter his house, and take some

ןתנ

A

Rom . 1. 21 , 27 .

32 And he said , " Oh let not the Lord betarry all night, and wash your feet, and ye

angry, and I willspeak yet but this once : Per- shall rise up early , and go on your ways. And
adventure ten shall be found there . b And he they said , 5 Nay ; but we will abide in the street

said , I will not destroy it for ten's sake. all night.

33 And the LORD went his way , as soon as he 3 And he pressed upon them greatly ; and

had left communing with Abraham : and Abra- they turned in unto him , and entered into his
ham returned unto his place . house ; b and he made them a feast , and did bake

CHAPTER XIX.
unleavened bread, and they did eat.

4 | But before they lay down, the men of the
The two angela mentioned in the preceding chapter come in the evening to Sodom , 1.

city , even the menof Sodom , compassed the

retraturant,ain) tarty allnight; which they at first refuse , 2: bun , on turing press house round , both old and young , all the people

Sabon ,15.Let's deep concern for the honour and Kalety of his guests,which from everyquarter :
learbum to make a most exceptionable proposal to those wicked wen , 6-8. "The
vi ser procedug of the Solomitt *, 9. Loe round from their barlarity by the 5 i And they called unto Lot, and said unto

aburls who smite themwith diadness, 10, 11. They exhert Lootand his family to him , Where are the men which came in to thee

exhortationto hiswas in law, 14. The angels hasten Lot and his family to depart, this night ? .k bring them out unto us , that we
15. 16. Their exhortation , 17. Lot'a nequest, 18. He is permittel to escape to
Zar, 21-23. Fire and limestone are runeidown from heaven upon all the cities I may know them .

of the pianin , by which they are entúrly destruyel, 21, 3. Lot's wife, looking 6 And Lot went out at the door unto them ,
Jelenud , becomes a pular of salt, 6. Abraham , early in the morning, discovers the
Desolation of the niquitous cities, 27-29. Lot, fearing to continue in Zoar, went and shut the door after him ,
with his two daugliten to the mountain , aud dwelt in a cave, 30. The strange
condnet of his daughter , andhis unhappy deception , 30–36 . Moab and Ammont 7 And said , I pray you , brethren, do not so
born , from whom sprang the Moabites and Anmonkes, 37, 38 . wickedly :

ND there came two angels to Sodom at 8 " Behold now, I have two daughters which

even ; and Lot sat in the gate of Sodom : have notknownman ; let me, I pray you , bring

and Lot, seeing them , rose up to meet them ; them out unto you ,anddo ye to them as is good

and hebowedhimself with hisface toward the in youreyes : only unto these men do nothing ;

ground ; • for therefore came they under the shadow of

2 And he said, Behold now, my, lords, º turn my roof,

in , I pray you , into your servant's house, and I And they said, Stand back . And they said

a Jadges 6. 39.- James 5. 16. -eCh. 18. 22 - d Ch. 181, & c . Hebr. 13. 2 k Judges 19. 2 .--- Ch. 4. 1 . Jode 7.-- m Judg. 19. 23 . - _ n See
( Ch. 18. 4.See Luke 24. B .--- Ch. 18. 8.- Isai. 3 , 9. Judges 19. 2 .-- See Ch. 18. 5 .

things are possible to him that believeth . It is that faith NOTES ON CHAPTER XIX.

alone, which is of the operation of God's Spirit, that is Verse 1. Tuo angels] The two referred to chap. xviii .

capable of crediting supernatural things : he who does not ver . 22 .

pray to be enabled to believe, and if he do, uses not the Sat in the gate] Probably, in order to prevent unwary

power when received , can never believe to the saving of travellers from being entrapped by his wicked townsmen,

ihe soul. he waited at the gate of the city to bring the strangers he

3. Abraham trusts much in God ; and God reposes might meet with to his own house, as well as to transact

much confidence in Abraham . He knows that God is his own business .

faithful, andwill fulfil his promises ; and God knows that Bowed himself] Not through religious reverence, for he

Abraham is faithful, and will command his children and did not know the quality of his guests; but through the

his household after him , and they shall keep the way of customary form of civility. See on verses 3—5. of the

the Lord to do justice and judgment, ver. 19. No man preceding chapter,

lives unto himself; and God gives us neither spiritual Verse 2. Nay, but we will abide in the streel] Instead

nor temporal blessings for ourselves alone ; our bread we of NS la , nay, some MSS. have 15 lo, to him . “ And they

are to divide with the hungry, and to help the stranger in said unto him , for we lodge in the street; ” where,neverthe

distress. He who understands the way of God, should | less, the negation is understood. Knowing the disposition

carefully instruct his household in that way: and hewho of the inhabitants,and appearing in the mere character of

is the father of a family, should pray to God to teach him , travellers, they preferred the open street to any house ; but

that he may teach his household. His ignorance of God as Lot pressed them vehemently, and they knew him to

and salvation can be no excuse for his neglecting his be a righteous man , not yet willing to make themselves

family - it is his indispensable duty to teach them ; and known, they coursented to take shelter under his hospitable

God will teach him , if he earnestly seek it, that he may roof. Our Lord, willing for the time being, to conceal his

be able to discharge this duty to his family. Reader, if person from the knowledge of the disciples going to

thy children or servants perish through thy neglect, God Emmaus, made as though he would go farther ; but at

will judge thee for it in the great day. last, like the angels here, yielded to the importunity of his

4. The sin of Sodom and the cities of the plain was disciples, and went into their lodgings.
great and grievous — themeasure of their iniquity was full, Verse 5. Where are the men which came in to thec

and God determined to destroy them . Judgment is God's & c .] This account justifies the character given of this

strange work, but though rarely done, it mustbe done depraved people in the preceding chapter, ver . 20. and in
sometimes, lest men should suppose that right and wrong, chap . xii . 13. As their crime was the deepest disgrace to
vice and virtue, werealike in the eye of God. And these human nature, so it is too bad to be described : in the
judgments must be dispensed in such a way, as to show, sacred text it is sufficiently marked ; and the ini

they are not the results of naturalcauses, but comeimme- quity which, from these most abominable wretches, has
diately frotn the incensed justice of the Most High. been called ' Sodomy, is punished in our country with

5. Every man who loves God, loves his neighbouralso ; death .

and he who loves his neighbour, will do all in his power Verse 8. Behold nou, Ihave two daughters] Nothing

to promote the well-beingboth of his soul and his body. but that sacred light in which the rites of hospitalitywere

Abraham cannot prevent the men of Sodom fromsinning regarded among the eastern nations, could either justify or

against God ; but he can make prayer and intercession for palliate this proposal of Lot. A man who had taken a

their souls ; and plead, if not in arrest, yet in mitigation of stranger under his care and protection, was bound to

judgment. He therefore intercedes for the transgressors, defend him even at the expense of his own life. In this

and God is well pleased with his intercessions. These are light, the rights of hospitality are still regarded in Asintic

the offspring of God's own love in the heart of his servant. countries : and on these high notions only , the influence

6. Howtrue is that word – Theenergetic faithful prayer ofwhich an Asiaticmind alone can properly appreciate,

of a righteous man availeth much . Abrạbam draws Lot's conduct on this occasion can be at all excused .

near to God by affection and faith ; and , in the most Verse 9. And he will needs be a judge! So his sitting,

devout and humble manner, makes prayer and supplica- in the gate isno proof of his beingthere in a magisterial

tion ; and every petition is answered on the spot. Nor capacity,as some have supposed.

does God cease to promise to show mercy, till Abraham Verse 11. And they smote the men with blindness ]

ceascs to intercede! What encouragement does this hold Thishasbeen understood two ways ; 1. The angels, by

out to themthat fear God, to make prayer and intercession the power which God had given them , deprived these

for their sinful neighbours and ungodly'relatives ! Faith in wicked men of a proper and regular use of their sight so

the Lord Jesus endues prayer with a species of omnipo- as either totally to deprive them of it, or render it so con
tence —whatsoever a man asks of the Father in his name, fused, that they could no longer distinguish objects; or,

hewilldo it. Prayer has been termed the gateofheaven ; 2. Theycaused such a deepdarkness to take place that

but, without faith , that gate cannot be opened . He who they could not find Lot's door. The author of the book of

prays as he should, and believes as he ought, shall have Wisdomwas evidently ofthis latter opinion: for hesays,
the fulness of the blessing of the Gospel of peace. they were compassed about with horrible great darkness,
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again, This one fellow came in to sojourn , upon his hand, and upon the hand of his wife, and

and he will needs be a judge : now will we deal upon the hand of his two daughters; the LORD

worse with thee, than with them. And they being merciful unto him : Pand they brought him

pressed sore upon the man , even Lot , and came forth and sethim without the city .

near to break the door.
17 And it came to pass, when they had brought

10 But the men put forth their hand, and them forth abroad, that he said , 'Escape for thy

pulled Lot into the house to them , and shut to life ; ' look not behind thee, neither stay thou in

the door .
all the plain ; escape to the mountain , lest thou

11 And they smote the men that were at the be consumed.

door of the house with blindness, both small and 18 And Lot said unto them , Oh , not so, my

great : so that they wearied themselves to find Lord :

the door .
19 Behold now , thy servant hath found grace

12 | And the men said unto Lot , Hast thou in thy sight, and thou hast magnified thy mercy,

here any besides ? son -in -law , and thy sons, and which thou hast showed untome in saving my

thy daughters, and whatsoever thou hast in the life ; and I cannot escape to the mountain , lest

city, bring them out of this place : some evil take me , and I die :

13 For we will destroy this place, because the 20 Behold now , this city is near to flee unto,

cryofthem is waxen great before the face of and itis a little one: Oh,let me escape thither,

the LORD ; and the Lord hath sent us to de- ( is it not a little one ?) and my soul shall live .

stroy it. 21 And he said unto him , See + I have accepted

14 And Lot went out , and spake unto his sons u thee concerning this thing also, that I will not

in -law , & which married his daughters, and said , overthrow this city , for the which thou hast

Up, get you out of this place ; for the LORD will spoken.

destroy this city . But he seemed as one that 22 Haste thee, escape thither ; for I cannot

mocked unto his sons- in -law .
any thing till thou be come thither. There

15 And when the morning arose, then the fore w the name of the city was called * Zoar.

angels hastened Lot , saying , k Arise , take tlry 23 The sun was y risen upon the earth when

wife, and thy two daughters, which are here ; Lot entered into Zoar.
lest thou be consumed in the iniquity of the 24 1 Then ' the Lord rained upon Sodom and

city . upon Gomorrah brimstone and fire from the

16 And " while he lingered , the men laid hold | LORD out of heaven ;

do

m

a 2 Pet. 2 7, 8.b Exod . 2 14.-W. 19. 17 . See 2 Kings 6. 18. Acts 13. 11 .
d Ch. 7. 1. 2 Pet . 2. 7 , 9.- Ch.19. 20.- I Chron . 21. 15.- Matt I. 18-5 Numb.
16. 21 , 45.- Exod . 9. 21. Luke 17. 28 & 24. 11. Nomb. 16. 21 , 26. Rev. 18. 4 .
I Heta are foundl . - In Or , punishment. - n Wisd . 10. 6.- Luke 18. 13. Rom . 9 .
15 , 16. - p Psa . 31 22. - 9 1 Kings 19. 3 .

r Ver . 26. Matt. 21. 16 , 17 , 18. Luke 9. 62. Ph2 3 13, 24.- Aets 10. 14.- Job
42.8, 9. Par . 145. 19-u Heb, thy face- See Ch . 32. 25. 26. Exod.32 10. Dent 9.
14. Mark 6.5.-- w Ch 13. 10. & 14. 2 - X That is, little. Ver. 20. - y Heb gone forth .
z Deut. 29. 23. Isai 13. 19. Jer 2. 16. & 50. 40. Ezek . 16. 19 , 50. Hos. 11. 8. Amos
4.11 . Zeph. 2 9. Luke 17. 29. 2 Pet. 2 6. Jade 7.

the case .

chap. xix. 17. See a similar case of Elisha and the Sy- but the hurry and perturbation of his mind, will at once
rians, 2 Kings vi . 18, &c . account for and excuse this gross oversight.

Verse 12. Hast thou here any besides ? son -in -law ] Verse 20. It is a little one) Probably Lot wished to

Here there appears to be but onemeant, as the word ina have it for an inheritance, and therefore pleaded its being a

chatan is in the singular number : but in ver. 14. the word little one, that his request might be the more readily

is plural, wenn chalanaiv, his sons-in -law . There were granted . Or, he might suppose, that being a little city,
only two in number; as we do not hear that Lot had more it was less depraved than Sodom and Gomorrah , and

than two daughters; and these seem not to have been therefore not so ripe for punishment, which was probably
actually married to those daughters, but only betrothed, as

is evident from what Lot says, ver. 8. for they had not Verse 21. See I have accepted thee) How prevalent is

known man, but were the spouses elect of those who are prayer with God ! Far from refusing to deny a reasonable

here called his sons- in -law . But though these might be petition, he shows himself as if under embarrassment to

reputed as a part of Lot's family, and entitled on this deny any,

account to God's protection, yet it is sufficiently plain that Verse 22. I cannotdo any thing tillthou be come thither]
they did not escape the perdition of these wicked men ; and So these heavenly messengers had the strictest commis

the reason is given ver. 14. they received the solemn sion to take care of Lot and his family ; and even the

warning asa ridiculous tale, the creature of Lot's invention , purposes of divine justice could not be accomplished on the
or the offspring of his fear. Therefore they made no rebellious, till this righteous man and his family had

provision for their escape,and doubtless perished, (notwith escaped from the place. A proof of Abraham's assertion ;

standing the sincerely offered grace) in the perdition that the Judge of all the earth will do right. The name of
fell on this ungodly city. that city was called Zoar, qyi tsôar, LITTLE ; its former

Verse 16. While he lingered ] Probably in affectionate, name being Bela.

though useless entreaties to prevail on theremaining parts Verse 24. The Lord rained - brimstone and fire from

of his family to escape from the destruction that was now the Lord] As all judgment is committed to the Son of

descending, laid hold upon his hand ; pulled them away God, many of the primitive fathers, and several modern

by mere force, the Lord being merciful; else they had divines, have supposed that the words on ra -ychorah,

been left to perish in their lingering,as the others were in and anno me-et Yehovah, imply Jehovah the Son ,

their gainsaying. raining brimstone and fire from Jehovah the Father : and

Verse 17. When they had brought them forth , &c.] that this place affords no mean proof of theproper divinity

Every word here is emphatic, escape for thy LIFE ; thou of our blessed Redeemer. It may be so : but though the

art in the most imminent danger of perishing ; thy life and point is sufficiently established elsewhere, it does not

thy soul are both at stake. Look not behind thee - Thou appear to meto be plainly indicated here. And it is

hast butbarely timeenough to escape from the judgmentthat always betterona subjectof this kind, not to have recourse

is now descending; no lingering or thou art lost! one look to proofs which require proofs to confirm them. It

back may prove fatal to thee, and God commands thee to must however be granted, that tro persons ,mentioned as

avoid it . Neither stay thou in all the plain , because God Jehovah, in one verse, is both a strange and curious cir

will destroy that as well as the city ; escape to themoun cumstance : and it will appear more remarkable when we

tain ; on which these judgments shall not light; andwhich consider that the person called Jehovah, who conversed

God has appointed thee for a place of refuge ; lest thou be with Abraham , see chap. xviii. and sent those two angels

CONSUMED. It is not an ordinary judgment thatis coming ; to bring Lot and his family out of this devoted place ; and

a fire from heaven shallburnup the cities,the plain ,and seems, himself, after he left off talking with Abraham , to

all that remain in the cities and in the plains. Both the have ascended to heaven, ver. 33. does not any more appear

beginning and end of this exhortation are addressed to his on this occasion till we hear that JEHOVAH rained upon

personalfeelings. “ Skin for skin , yea, all that a man Sodomand Gomorrah brimstone and fire from JEHOVAR

hath will he give for his life: " and self-preservation is the out of heaven. This certainly gives a full countenance to

first law of nature, to which every other consideration is the opinion referred to above ; though still it may fall short

minor andunimportant. of positive proof.

Verse 19. I cannot escape to the mountain ] He saw Brimstone and fire) The word n°9da gaphrith, which

the destruction so near, that he imagined he should not we translate brimstone, is of very uncertain derivation,

have time sufficient to reach themountainbefore it arrived . It is evidently used metaphorically , to point out the utmost

He didnot consider,thatGodcould give no command to degrees of punishmentexecuted on the mostflagitious

his creatures ,that it would be impossibleforthem to fulfil ; I criminals , in Deut. xxix .23. Job xviü. 15. Psal.xi. 6 .
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25 And he overthrew those cities , and all the 26 | But his wife looked back from behind

plain , and all the inhabitants of the cities , and him , and she became ba pillar of salt.

& that which grew upon the ground. 27 | And Abraham gat up early in the

a Ca. 14. 3. Pra . 107. 31.
b Ver . 17. Numb. 16. 38. Prov. 14. 14. Wiad. 10. 7. Luke 17. 32. Heb . 10. 38 .

c Ps. 5. 3 .

Isa. xxxiv. 9. Ezek. xxxviii. 22. And as hell, or an in the neighbourhood of this lake. The bitumen is, in all

everlastingseparation fromGod and the glory of his power, probability,accompaniedfromthe bottom with sulphur,
is the nost punishment that can be inflicted on sinners; as both of them are found promiscuously upon the shore ;

hence brimstone and fire are used in Scripture to signify and the latter is precisely the same with common native

the torments in that place of punishment. See Isa . xxx. sulphur; the other is friable, yielding upon friction, or by

33. Rev. xiv . 10. xix. 20. xx. 10. xxi . 8. We may safely being put into the fire, a fætid smell.

suppose, that it was quite possible that a shower of nitrouis For several curious particulars on this subject, see Dr.

particles might have been precipitated from the atmos- Pococke's Travels, vol . ij . part i . c. 9. and Dr. Shaw's

phere, here, as in many other places,called heaven , which Travels, 4to. edit. p. 346, & c .

by the action offire, or the electric ſuid , would be imme Verse 26. She becamea pillar of salt] The vast variety

diately ignited, and so consume the cities. And as we of opinions, both ancient and modern, on the crime of

have already seen that the plains about Sodom and Go- Lot's wife, her change, and the manner in which that

morrah abounded with asphaltus or bitumen pits, see chap. change was effected, are in many cases as unsatisfactory

xiv. 10. that what is particularly meant here in reference as they are ridiculous. On this point the Sacred Scripture

to the plain, is the setting fire to this vast store of inflamable says little. God had commanded Lot and his family not

matter by the agency of the lightning, or the electric fluid ; to look behind them ; the wife of Lot disobeyed this com

and this, in the most natural and literal manner, accounts mand ; she looked back from behind him , Lot, her hus

for the whole plain being burnt up ; as that plain abounded band , and she became a pillar of salt. This is all the

with this bituminous substance : and thus we find three information the inspired historian has thought proper to

agents employed in the total ruin of these cities, and all give us on this subject ; it is true, the account is short, but

the circumjacent plain : 1. Innumerable nitrous particles commentators and critics have made it long enough by

precipitated from the atmosphere. 2. The vast quantity their laborious glosses. The opinions which are themost

of asphaltusor bitumen which abounded in that country: probable are the following : 1. “ Lot's wife, by the mi

and, 3. Lightning, or the electric spark which ignited the raculous power of God, was changed into a mass of rock

nitre and bitumen, and thus consumed both the cities and salt, probably retaining the human figure.” 2..“ Tarrying

the plain, or champaign country in which they were too long in the plain , she was struck with lightning, and
situated .

enveloped in the bituminous and sulphuric matter which

Verse 25. And he overthrew those cities, and all the abounded in that country, and which, not being exposed

plain ) This forms what is called the lake Asphaltites, afterward to the action of the fire, resisted the air and the

Deadsea , or Salt sca; which , according to the mostau wet, and was thus rendered permanent." 3. “ She was

thentic accounts, is about70miles inlength, and 18in struck dead and consumed in the burning up of the plain,

breadth . and this judgment on her disobedience being recorded, is

The most strange and incredible tales are told by many an imperishable memorial of the fact itself, and an ever

of the ancients, and bymany of themoderns,concerning lasting warning to sinners in general, and to backsliders

the place where these cities stood . Common fame says, or apostates inparticular." On these opinionsitmaybe

that the waters of this sea are so thick that a stone will only necessary to state , that the two first understand the

not sink in them ; so tough and clammy , that the most text literally ; and that thelast considers it metaphorically.

boisterous wind cannot ruffle them ; so deadly, that no That God might in a moment convert this disobedient

fish can live in them ; and that if a bird happen to fly over woman into a pillar or mass of salt, or any other sub

the take, it is killed by the poisonous effluvia which pro - stance, there can be no doubt. Or that by continuing in

ceeds from the waters ; that scarcely any verdure can the plain, till the brimstone and fire descended from

grow near the place, and that in the vicinity where there heaven,she might be struck dead with lightning,and in

are any trees, they bear a most beautiful fruit, but when durated or petrified on the spot, is as possible. And that

you come to open it, you find nothing but ashes! and that the account of her becoming a pillar of salt, may be de

the place was burning long after the apostles' times. signed to be understood melaphorically, is also highly

These, and all similar tales, may be safely pronounced probable. It is certain that salt is frequently used in the

great exaggerations of facts, or fictions of ignoran, stupid, Scriptures as an emblem of incorruption, durability ,& c.

and superstitious monks, or impositions of unprincipled Hence a covenant of salt, Num . xviii. 19. is a perpetual

travellers, who, knowing that the common people are de- covenant, one that is ever to be in full force, and never

lighted with the marvellous, have stuffed their narratives broken ; on this ground a pillar of salt may signify no

with such accounts merely to procure abettersale for more, in this case, than an everlasting monument against
their works. criminal curiosity, unbelief, and disobedience.

The truth is, the waters are exceedingly salt, far beyond Could we depend upon the various accounts given by

theusual saltness of the sea ; and hence it iscalled the different persons who pretend to have seen thewife of

Salt sea. In consequence of this circumstance, bodies Lot, standing in her complete human form , with all her

will float in it, that would sink in common salt water; distinctive marks about her, the difficulty would be at an

and probably it is on this account that few fish can live in end . But we cannot depend on these accounts; they are .

it. But themonks of St. Saba affirmed to Dr. Shaw that discordant, improbable, ridiculous, and often grossly ab

they had seen fish caught in it ;andas to thereportsof surd ; some profess to have seen her as a heap of salt,

any noxious quality in the air, or in the evaporations from others as a rock of salt, others as a complete human being,

its surface, the simple fact is, lumps of bitumen often rise as to shape, proportion of parts,&c. & c. but only petrified.

from the bottom to its surface, and exhale a fætid odour This human form , according to others, has still resident

which does notappearto have anything poisonous in it. initacontinualmiraculousenergy: break off a finger,a

Dr. Pococke swamin it fornearly a quarter of an hour, toe,an arm , &c. it is immediately reproduced ;so that

and felt no kind of inconvenience; the water, he says, is though multitudes of curious persons have gone to see

mery clear, and having brought away a botile of it, he this woman, and every one has brought away a part of

“had it analyzed , and found it to contain no substances her, yet still she is found by the next comer a complete

besides salt and a littlealum .” Asthere are frequent human form !To crown this absurd description , the
eruptions of a bituminous matter fromthe bottom of this author of the poem De Sodoma, usually attributed to

lake, which seem to argue a subterraneous fire, hencethe Tertullian, and annexed to his works, represents her as

accountsthatthis place was burning even after the days yet instinctwitha portionofanimal life,which is une

of the apostles. And this phenomenon still continues, for quirocally designated by certain signs which every month

masses of bitumen,” says Dr.Shaw, " in large hemis- produces. I shall transcribe the whole passage, andrefer

pheres, are raised at certain times from thebottom ,which, to myauthor ; and as I have given above the sense of the

assoon as they touch the surface, andare thereby acted whole, my readers must excuse me from giving a more

upon by the external air, burst at once with great smoke literal translation.

and noise, like the pulvis fulminans of thechymists, and

disperse themselves in a thousand pieces. But this only

happens near the shore; for, in greater depths, the erup in fragilen mintata salem ,stetitipsabepulchrum
Ip que imago situ , formam sine caupore servans.

tions are supposed to discover themselves in such columns

of smoke, as are now and then observed to arise from the
Nec pluvita dilnpea sit , nec diruta rentis.

Inke. And perhaps to such eruptions as these we may

Quinetiam , si quis mutilaverit advena formam ,

attribute that variety of pils and hollows, not unlike the Municos solito dispungere eanguine mensen.

traces of many of our ancient lime-kilns, which are found Tertulliani Opera, vol. i p. 731 Edit Oberthur.

et mul illie

Durat adhur etenim nada statione sub athram ,

Protinize er acer suggeatu vulnera complet.
Dicitur et vivens alio sub corpore seus
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morning, to the place where a he stood before with him ; for he feared to dwell in Zoar: and

the LORD : he dwelt in a cave ,he and his two daughters.

28 And he looked toward Sodom and Gomor 31 | And the firstborn said unto the younger ,

rah , and toward all the land of the plain , and Our father is old , and there is not a man in the

beheld, and, lo , b the smoke of the country went earth e to come in unto usafter themanner of all
up as the smoke of a furnace . the earth :

29 And it came to pass, when God destroyed 32 Come, let us make our father drink wine,

A M. cir.2007, the cities of the plain , that God cre- and we will lie with him , that we ' may preserve

membered Abraham , and sent Lot out seed of our father.

of the midst of the overthrow , when he over 33 And they made their father drink wine

threw the cities in the which Lot dwelt. that night: and the firstborn went in, and lay

30 1 And Lot went up out of Zoar , and with her father ; and he perceived notwhen she

d dwelt in the mountain , and his two daughters lay down, nor when she arose.

C. .

a Ch. 18. 22 Ezek . 16 , 49 , 50. Hab. 2. 1. Heb . 2. 1.-- 2 Pet. 2. 7. Rev. 18. 9 .
e Ch.8. 1. & 18. 23. llas. 11. 8. Ver. 17 , 19 .

e Ch . 16. 2 , 4. Ch. 38. 8 , 9. Deut. 25. 5 .-- Ch. 9. 21. Prov. 23. 13-33 . Mark 12. 19 .

g Lev . 18. 6 , 7. Hab. 2 15 , 16 .

3, 4.

The sentiment in the last lines is supported by Irenæus, given him the assurance that Zoar should be spared for

who assures us, that though still remaining as a pillar of his sake. Both these cases argue a strange want of faith,

salt, this statue in form, and other natural accidents, both in the truth and providence of God. Had he still

exhibits decisive proofs of its original-- Jam non caro dwelt at Zoar, the shameful transaction afterward record

corruptibilis, sed statua salis semper manens, et per ed, had in all probability, not taken place .
naturalia, ea quæsunt consuetudinis hominis ostendens, Verse 31. Our father is old - and consequently not

lib. iv . c . 51 . To complete this absurdity, this father likely to remarry - and there is not a man in the earth]

makes her an emblem of the true church ; which, though None left, according to their opinion, in all the land of

she suffers much, and often loses whole members, yet pre- Canaan, of their own family and kindred ; and they

serves the pillar ofsalt, that is, the foundation of the might think it unlawful to match with others, such asthe

true faith, &c. inhabitants of Zoar, whom they knew were devoted to

Josephus says, that this pillar was standing in his time, destruction as well as those of Sodom and Gomorrah, and
and that himself had seen it - Εις Sηλην αλων μετεβαλεν: were only saved at the earnest request of their father ; and

ισορηκα δ ' αυτην ετι γαρ και νυν διαμενει . Ant. lib. I. c. xi. probably, while they lived among them , they found them

ripe enough for destruction, and therefore would have

St. Clement, in his 1st Ep. to the Corinthians, ch . ii. thought it both dangerous and criminal to have formed

follows Josephus, and asseris, that Lot's wife was remain any matrimonial connexions with them .

ing, even in that time, as a pillar of salt. Verse 32. Come, let us make our father drink winc)

Authors of respectability and credit, who have since on their flight from Zoar , it is probable they had brought
travelled into the Holy Land, and made it their business with them certain provisions to serve them for the time

to inquire into this subject in the most particular and care- being, and the wine here mentioned among the rest.
ful manner, have not been able to meet with any remains After considering all that has been saidto criminate

of this pillar : and all accounts begin now to be confounded both Lot and his daughters in this business, I cannot help

in the pretty general concession both of Jews and Gen- thinking, that the transaction itself will bear a more

tiles, that either the statue does not now remain, or that favourable construction than that which has beengenerally
some of the heaps of salt or blocks of salt rock , which are put on it.- 1 . It does not appear that it was through any
to be met with in the vicinity of the Dead sea, may be the base or sensual desire that the daughters of Lot wished to

remains of Lot's wife ! All speculations on this subject deceive their father. 2. They mighthave thought, that it

are perfectly idle ; and if the general prejudice in favour would have been criminal to have married into any other
of the continued existence of this monument of God's family ; and they knew that their husbands elect, who
justice had not been very strong, I should not have deemed were probably of the same kindred, had perished in the

myself justified in entering so much at length into the overthrow of Sodom . 3. They might have supposed,

subject. Those who profess to have seen it, have in general that there was no other way left to preserve the family,
sufficiently invalidated their own testimony, by the mon and consequently, that righteousness, for which it had

strous absurdities with which they have encumbered their been remarkable, but the way which they now took . 4.

relations. Had Lot's wife been changed in the way that They appear to have supposed, that their father would not
many have supposed, and still preserved somewhere in come into the measure, because he would have considered

the neighbourhood of the Dead sea, surely we might ex- it as profane; yet, judging themeasure to be expedient and

pect someaccount of it in after parts of the Scripture necessary, they endeavour to sanctify the improper means
history. But it is never more mentioned in the Bible ; used , by the goodness of the end at which they aimed ; a

and occurs nowhere in the New Testament, but in the doctrine which, though resorted to by many, should be

simple reference ofour Lord to the judgment itself, as a reprobated by all . Acting on this bad principle, they

warning to the disobedient and the backsliding, Luke xvii. caused their father to drink wine.

32. Remember Lot's wife !
Verse 33. And heperceired not when she lay down, nor

Verse 27. Abraham gat up early in the morning] when, &c. ] That is, he did not perceive the time she

Anxious to know what was the effect of the prayers which came to his bed, nor the time she quitted it ; consequently

he had offered to God the preceding day, what musthave did not know who it was that had lain with him. In this

been his astonishment, when he found that all these cities , transaction Lot appears to me to be in many respects ex

with the plain which resembled the garden of the Lord , cusable. I. Hehad no accurate knowledgeof what took

ch . xiii. 10. burnt up , and the smoke ascending like the place either on the first or second night; therefore he can

smoke of a furnace, and was thereby assured that even not be supposed to have been drawn away by his own lust,

God himself could not discover len rightcous persons in and enticed. That hemust havebeen sensible that some
four whole cities ! person had been in his bed , it would be ridiculous to deny ;

Verse 29. God remembered Abraham ] Though he did but he might have judged it to have been some of his
not descend lower than ten righteous persons, (see ch. female domestics, which , it is reasonable to suppose he

xviii. 32. ) yet the Lord had respect to the spirit of his might have brought from Zoar. 2. It is very likely that
petitions, and spared all those which could be called right- he wasdeceived in the wine, as well as in the consequences ;

eous; and, for Abraham's sake , offered salvation to all either he knew not the strength of wine, or wine of a supe

the family of Lot, though neither his sons-in -lawelect, rior powerhad beengiven tohim on this occasion . Ashe

nor his own wife, ultimately profited by it . The former had in general followed the simple pastoral life, it is not to
ridiculed the warning; and the latter, though led out by be wondered at if he did not know the intoxicating power

the hands of theangel, yet, hy breaking the command of of wine ; and being an old man, and unused to it, a small

God, perished with the other gainsayers. portion would be sufficient to overcome him ;sound sleep

Verse 30. Lot went up out of Zoar] From seeing the would soon, at time of life, be the effect of taking the

universal desolation that had fallen upon the land, and liquor to which he was unaccustomed, and cause him to
that the fire was still continuing its depredations, he feared forget the effects of his intoxication . Except in this case,

to dwellinZoar,lest thatalso should be consumed ; and his moralconductstands unblemished in the Sacred

then wentto those very mountains, to which God had or Writings : and as the whole transaction, especially as it

dered him at first to make his escape. Foolish man is ever relates to him, is capable of an interpretation not wholly

preferring hisown wisdom tothat of his Maker. It was injurious to his piety, both reason and religion conjoin to

wrong at first not to betake himself to the mountain :it recommend that explanation. As to his daughters, let

was wrong in the next place , to go to it , when God had I their ignorance of the real state of the caze plead for them ,
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34 And it came to pass on the morrow , that 38 And the younger , she also bare a son, and

the firstborn said unto the younger, Behold, I called his name Ben -ammi: the same is the

lay yesternight with myfather : let us make father of the children bof Ammon unto this day.

him'drink wine this night also : and go thou in ,

and lie with him , that we may preserve seed of CHAPTER XX.

our father . Abraham leaves Mamre, and afurhaving sojourned at Kadesh and Shur, settles in
Abimelech takes Sarah , Abrahan having acknowledged her only as his

35 And they made their father drink wine that sister, 2 Abiinelech is warned by God in a dream to restore Sarah , 3. He as

night also : and the younger arose , and lay with
serts his innocence , 4 , 5. He is farther warned , 6 , 7. Expostulates with Abraham ,

Abraham viralicates his conduct , 11---- 13.
him ; and he perceived not when she lay down, makes Abraham a presảnt of sherp, oxen, and male and fernale slaves , 14. Others

him a residence in any part of the land , 15 ; and reproses Sarah, 16. At the inter.
nor when she arose. cession of Abraham , the curse of barreness is renioved from Abunelech and his

36 Thus were both the daughters of Lot with
household , 17 , 18.

child by their father. ND Abraham journeyed from c thence

Gerar. 1

8-10 Abimelech restores Sarah ,

bild hyndere forentborn bare a son and called his A NowaAbrahamovidurrexedyramd athened

name Moab : a the same is the father of the between a Kadesh and Shur, and •• sojourned

Moabites unto this day. in Gerar.

a Num . 22 36. Deut. 29. 2 Sam . 8. 2 2 Kings 3. 4--27 . b Deut. 2 19. Judges 10. 6-18 . - c Ch . 18. 1. - d Ch . 16. 7, 14.- Ch. 26. 6 .

as far as that can go : and let it be remembered, that their accountmust you give to the Judge of quick and dead !

sin was of that very peculiar nature, as never to be capable | It was the sentiment of a great man, that should the worst

of becoming a precedent. For it is scarcely possible, that of times arrive, and magistracy and ministry were both to

any shall ever be able to plead similar circumstances in fai), yet, if parents would but be faithful to their trust, pure
vindication of a similar line of conduct. religion could not fail to be handed down to posterity, both

Verse 37. Called his name Moab] This name is in its form and in its power.

generally interpreted of the father ; or, according to Cal 2. We have already heard of the wickedness of the inhab

met, INDMoab, the waters of the father. itants of the cities of the plain — the cup of their iniquity

Verse 33. Ben -ammi) po ja Ben -âmmi, the son of was full - their sin was of no common magnitude, and
my people. Both these names seem to justify the view what a terrible judgment fell upon them ! Brimstone and

taken of this subject above, viz. that it was merely to fire are rained down from heaven upon these traders in

preserve the family that the daughters of Lot male use of iniquity : and what a correspondence between the crime

the above expedient; and hence we do not find that they and the punishment ! They burned in lust toward each

everattemptedto repeat it;which,had itbeendonefor other; andGodburnedthem up with fire and brimstone.
any other purpose, they certainly would not have failed to Their sin was unnatural ; and God punished it by super
do. On this subject Origen, in his Fifth Homily on natural means. Divine Justice not only observes a pro

Genesis , has these remarkable words: Ubi hîc libidinis portion between the crime and the degree of punishment,

culpa, ubi incesti criminis arguitur ? Quomodo dabitur but also between the species of crime, and the kind of

in VITIO QUOD NON ITERATUR IN FACTO ? Vereor proloqui punishment inflicted.
quod sentio, vercor, inquam , ne castior fucrit harum 3. Disobedience to the command of God must ever meet

incestus, quam pudicitia multarum- " Where, in all this with severe reprehension, especially in those who have

transaction, can the crime of lust or of incest be proved ? already partaken of his grace, because these know his

How can this be proved to be a dice, where the fact was salvation, and are justly supposed to possess, by his grace,
never repeated ? Í am afraid to speak my whole mind on the power of resisting all solicitations to sin . ' The servant

the subject, leat the incest of these should appear more who knew his lord's will, and did it not, was to be beaten

laudable than the chastity of multitudes ." There is a dis- with many stripes. See Luke xii. 47.-Lot's wife stands
tinction made here by Origen,which is worthy of observa as an everlasting monument of admonition and caution to

tion . A single bad act, though a sin,does not necessarily all backsliders. Sheran well - she permitted Satan to
argue a vicious heart: as to be ricious, a man must be hinder, and shedied in her provocation! While we lament
habituated to sinful acts. her fate, we should profit by her example. To begin in

The generation which proceeded from this incestuous the good way is well; to continue in the path is better ;
connexion, whatever may be said in behalf of the transac and to persevere unto the end, best of all. The exhortation

tion, ( ils peculiar circumstances being considered ,) was cer of our blessed Lord on this subject should awake our cau

tainly a bad one. The Moabites soon fell from the faith tion, and strongly excite our diligence- Remember Lot's

of God,and becameidolaters, the people of Chemosh and wifé !-On the conduct of Lot and his daughters, see the

of Baal- Pcor, Num . xxi . 29. xxv. 1-3. and were enemies notes on ver . 31, &c.

to the children of Abraham . See Num. xxii . Judg. iii. NOTES ON CHAPTER XX.

14 , & c And the Ammonites, who dwelt near to the Verse 1. And Abraham journeyed ] It is very likely

Moabites, united with them in idolatry, and were also that this holy man was so deeply affected with the melan
enemies to Israel . See Judg. xi . 4, 24. Deut. xxiii. 3, 4. choly prospect of the ruined cities, and not knowing what

As both these people made afterward a considerable figure was become of his nephew Lot and his family, that he

in the Sacred History, the impartial inspired writer, takes could no longer bear to dwell within sight of the place.
care to introduce, at this early period, an account of their Having, therefore, struck his tents , and sojourned for a

origin . See what has been said on the case of Noah's short time at Kadesh and Shur, he fixed his habitation in
drunkenness, Gen. ix. 20, & c . Gerar, which was a city of Arabia Petræa, under a king

This is an awful history; and the circumstances detailed of the Philistines, called Abimelech, my fatherking, who

in it are as distressing to piety as to humanity. It may, appears to have been not only the father of his people,

however, be profitable to review the particulars. but also a righteous man .

1. From the coromencement of the chapter, we find that Verse 2. She is my sister ) See the parallel account, ch.

the example and precepts of Abraham had not been lost on xi . and the notes there. Sarah was now about ninety

his nephew Lot . He also, like his uncle, watches for years of age, and probably pregnant with Isaac. Her

opportunities to call in the weary traveller.' This, Abra- beauty, therefore must have been considerably impaired

hain had taught his household ; and we see the effect of since the time she was taken in a similar manner by

this blessed teaching. Lot was both hospitable and pious, Pharaoh, king of Egypt ; but she was probably now

though living in the midst of a cruoked and perverse race. chosen by Abimelech, more on the account of forming an

It must be granted, that from several circumstances in his alliance with Abraham , who was very rich, than on

history, he appears to have been a weak man ; but his account of any personal accomplishments. A petty king,

weakness was such, as was not inconsistent with general such as Abimelech, would naturally be glad to form an

uprightness and sincerity. He and his family were not alliance with such a powerfulchief as Abraham was : we

forgetful to entertainstrangers ; and they alone were free cannot but recollect his late defeat of the four confederate

from the pollutions of this accursed people. How power- Canaanitish kings. See on ch. xiv.14, & c. This cir.

ful are the effects of a religions education , enforced by cumstance was sufficient to establish his credit, and cause

pious example ! It is one of God's especialmeans of grace. his friendship to be courted ; and what more effectual

Let a man only do justice to his family,by bringing them means could Abimelech use in reference to this, than the

up in the fear of God, and he will crownit with his bless- taking Sarahto be his concubine, or second wife, which in

ing: How many excuse theprofligacy of theirfamily, those times had no kind of disgrace attached toit ?

which is often entirely owing to their own neglect, by Verse 3. But God came to Abimelech] Thus we find

saying— " Oh, we cannot give them grace ?" No, you thatpersons, who were not ofthefamily of Abraham ,

cannot; but you can afford them the means of grace. had the knowledge of the true God. Indeed, all the

This is your work ; that is the Lord's . If through your Gerarites are termed p913 goi tsadik, a righteous

terlent of preceptand example, thay perish, what ein awful I nation, ver . 4 .
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2 And Abraham said of Sarah his wife , She these things in their ears : and the men were

is my sister: and Abimelech king ofGerar sent, sore afraid.

and b took Sarah. 9 | Then Abimelech called Abraham , and

3 But « God came to Abimelech din a dream said unto him , What hast thou done unto us ?

by night, and said to him · Behold, thou art but and what have I offended thee, P that thou hast

a dead man, for the woman which thou hast brought on me and on my kingdom a great sin?

taken ; for she is ' man's wife. thou hast done deeds unto me I that ought not

4 ButAbimelech had not come near to be done.

her : and he said , LORD, 8 wilt thou 10 And Abimelech said unto Abraham , What

slay also a righteous nation? sawest thou, that thou hast done this thing ?

5 Said he not unto me,She is my sister , and 11 And Abraham said , Because I thought,

she, even she herself said, He is my brother : Surely " the fear of God is not in this place ;

h in the i integrity of my heart, and innocency and they will slay me for my wife's sake .

of myhands, have I done this. 12 And yet indeed she is my sister ; she is

6 And God said unto him in a dream , Yea, I the daughter of my father, but not the daughter

know that thou didst this in the integrity of thy ofmymother ; and she became my wife.

heart; for * I also withheld thee from einning 13'And it came to pass, when God caused

1 against me : therefore suffered I thee not to me to wander from my father's house , that I

touch her. said unto her , This is thy kindness which

7 Now therefore restore the man his wife ; thou shalt show unto me ; at every place

m for he is a prophet, and he shall pray for whither we shall come , say of me, He is my

thee, and thou shalt live : and if thou restore brother.

her not know thou, that thou shalt surely die , 14 | And Abimelech w took sheep, and oxen,

thou , " and all that are thine. and men -servants , and women -servants, and

8 Therefore Abimelech. rose early in the gave them unto Abraham and restored him

morning , and called all his servants, and told all | Sarah his wife.

a Ch . 12. 13. & 26. 7.b Ch. 12. 15. - Psa . 105. 14.- Job 33. 15.- Ver. 7.
f Heb . married to an husband.-- Ch. 18. 23. Ver. 19h 2 Kings 20. 3. 2 Cor. 1 .
12.--- Or, simplicity, or sincerity .----k Ch. 31. 7. & 35. 5. Exol. 31. A. 1 Sam . 25.

% , 31.-- Ch. 3.9. Lev. 6.2 Psa 51. 1.--- m 1 Sam 7.5. 2 Kings 5. 11. Job 42. 8 .

James 5. 14,15, 1 John 5. 16. - .- n Ch. 2 17.- 0 Numb 16.32, 3. - p Ch. 2. 10 .
Exod. 32 21. Josh . 7. 25.--- Ch. 31. 7.---- Ch. 12. 13. Psa. 3. Prov. 16. --- Ch.
12 12 & R. 7 .--- See Ch 11. 29. - u Ch. 12 1 , 9 , 11 , &c. Heb . 11. 8. Ch . 12 13
w Ch . 12. 16 .

Verse 5. In the integrity of myhcart, &c . ] Had Abim- life. è Mecca eriens Medinam , unde Muhammed suis
elech anyOther than honourable views in taking Sarah, XU dictus fuit. Golius. If this meaning belonged

he could not have justified himself thus to his Maker ; and originally to the Hebrew word ;it will apply with great

that these views were of themost honourable kind,God force to the case ofAbraham , whose migratory, itinerant

himself, to whom the appeal was made, asserts, in the kind of life, generally under the immediate direction of

most direct manner - Yeu, I know that thou didst this in God, mighthave given him the title nabi. However this

the integrity of thy heart. may be, the term was a title of the highest respectability

Verse 7. Heisa prophel, and he shall pray for thee] and honour, both among the Hebrews and Arabs, and

The word prophet, which we have from the Greek continues so to this day . And from the Hebreus, the

spoentes, and which is compounded of apo , before ; and word, in all the importance and dignity of its meaning,was

chka, I speak, means in its general acceptation, one who introduced among the heathens, in the pecutns and rates

speaks of things before they happen ; i . e. one who fore- of the Greeks and Romans. See on the word seer , Gen.

tells future events . But that this was not the original xv. 1 .

notion of the word , its use in this place sufficiently proves, Verse 8. Abimelech rose early ,, & c.) God came to

Abraham certainly was not a prophet in the present general Abimelech in a dreamby night, and wefind, as the day

acceptation of the term ; and for the Hebrew na nabi, broke, he arose, assembled his servants, what we would

we must seek some other meaning. I have, in a discourse call his courtiers, and communicated to ihem what he had

entitled, “ The Christian Prophet and bis Work, " proved , received from God . They were all struck with astonish

that the proper ideal meaning of the original word, is, to ment, and discerned the hand of God. Abraham is then

pray, entrcat,make supplication, & c. and this meaning called, and in a most respectful and pious manner, the

of it, I have justified at large, both from its application in king expostulates with lim , for bringing him and his

this place, andfrom its pointed use in thecaseof Saul, people under the Divine displeasure, by withholding from
mentioned 1 Sam . x . and from the case of the priests of him the information that Sarah was his wife; when, by

Baal, 1 Kings xviii . where prophesying, most undoubtedly taking her, he sought only an honourable alliance with

means, makingprayer, and supplication. As those who hisfamily.

were in habitsof intimacy with God by prayer and faith, Verse 11. And Abraham said ] The best excuse he

were found the most proper persons to communicate his could make for his conduct, which, in this instance, is far

mind to man both with respect to the present and the from defensible.

future, hence ay nabi, the intercessor, became, in Verse 12. She is my sister] I have not told a lie, I have

process of time, the public instructer or preacher ; and suppressed only a part of the truth . In this place it may

also the predicter of future events ; because io such faithful be proper to ask, What is a lie ? It is any action done, or

praying men God revealed the secret of his will . Hence word spoken, whether true or false in itself, which the

St. Paul, 1 Cor. xiv , 3. seems to restrain the word wholly doer, or speaker wishes the observer or hearer, to take in
to the interpreting the mind of God in the people, and a contrary sense to that which he knows to be true. It is,

their instruction in divine things, for, says he, he that in a word , any action done, or speech delivered , with the

prophesieth speaketh unto men to edification, and chor intention to deceive ; though both may be absolutely true

tation, and comfort. See the discourse on this text and rightin themselves; see the note on chap. xii. 13.

referred to above. The title was also given to men The daughter of my father, but not of my mother )

eminent for eloquence and for literary abilities: hence Ebn Batrik in his annals,among other ancient traditions,

Aaron , because he was the spokesman of Moses to the has preserved the following : " Terah first married Yona,

Egyptian king, was termed nya nabi, prophet; Exod . iv. by whom he had Abraham , afterward he married Teherita ,
16. and vii. 1. And Epimeniles, a heathen poet , is by whom he had Sarah . " Thus she was the sister of

expressly styled 24s¢n:n ,a prophei, by St. Paul, Tit. i . Abraham, being the daughter of the same father, by a

12. just as poets in general were termrd rates among the different mother.

Romans, which properly signifies the persons who pro Verse 13. Ihen God caused me to wander ) Here the

fessed to interpret the arill of the gods to their votaries, word ombx Elohim is used with a plural verb ( vynn

after prayers and sacrifices duly performed. In Arabic hithou , caused me to wander,) which is very unusual in

the word li naba, has nearly the same meaning as in the Hebrew language, as this plural noun is generally
Hebrew ; but in the first conjugation it has a meaning | joined with verbs in the singular number. Because

which may cast light upon the subject in general. It sig- there is a departure from the general mode in this instance,

nifies to itinerate, move from one place or country to some have contended that the word Elohim signifies

another, compelled thereto either bý persecution , or the princes, in this place, and suppose it to refer 10 those in

command of God; eririt de una regione in aliam.- | Chaldea, who expelled Abraham , because he would " not

migrans de loco in locum . Golius. Hence Mo- worship the fire ;'' but the best critics,and with them the

hammed was called sll an nabi,because ofhissudden | Jercs, allow that Elohim here, signifies the true God .

removal from Mecca to Medina, when, pretending to a Abraham probably refers to his firstcall.

divine commission, his townsmen sought to take away his Verse 16. And unto Sarah he said ] But what did he
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15 And Abimelech said , Behold , a my land is son in his old age ; mat the set time , of which

before thee ; dwell where it pleaseth thee. God had spoken to him .
16 And unto Sarah he said , Behold , I have 3 And Abraham called the name of his son

given • thy brother a thousand pieces of silver : that was born unto him , whom Sarah bare to

å behold , he is to thee a covering of the eyes , him , " Isaac,

unto all that are with thee, and with all other : 4 And Abraham circumcised his son Isaac,

thus shewas reproved. being eight days old , pas God had commanded

17 | So Abraham & prayed unto God : and him .

God healed Abimelech , and his wife, and his 5 And a Abraham was an hundred years old,

maid -servants ; and they bare children . when his son Isaac was born unto him .

18 For the LORD + had fast closed up all the 6 T And Sarah said , ' God hath made me to

wombs of the house of Abimelech , because of laugh , so that all thathear will laugh with me.

Sarah, Abraham's wife. 7 And she said , Who would have said unto

Abraham , that Sarah should have given children

CHAPTER XXI. suck ? " for I have borne him a son in his

Isaac isbem according to the promise, 1-3, and is circumcisedwhen eight days old , old age.
4. Abraham's age, at Sarah's exultation at the birth of their sun , 5–7. Inaac is

weanet, 9. Jalusel mucking on the occasion, Sarah reprins that both he ani his 8 And the child grew , and was weaned : and

mother Hugur shall be display , 9 , 10. Abraham distree on the accouns, is

Qurd by the land to comply , 11 , 12. The prin renewal w lumael, 13. Abraham made a great feast, the same day that
Absatan hamnes Hacer and her son, who go to the wilderuese Beer-streba , Isaac was weaned .
14. They are greatly distressed for want of water , 15, 16. An Angel of God ap
pears to , anxin li sea thecin ,17-19. Ishmaelpropers and is marnr.), 22,21. Annu. 9 | And Sarah saw the son of Hagar, u the
treh, aiul localde chief capiain , make a covenant motherboaham.wara Egyptian , ' which she had born unto Abraham ,

grove, and luvokes the name of Jehovah , the everlasting God , 33.
w mocking.

ND the LORD i visited Sarah as he had 10 Wherefore she said unto Abra- A. M.cir 2110.

had spoken. her son : for the son of this bond -woman shall

2 For Sarah ! conceived , and bare Abraham a not be heir with my son , even with Isaac.

AND Ithe Lord teid Sarahsarahhealine ,

B. C. cir . 1504.

& Ch. 13.9.- Her er is good in thine eyes.- Ver . 5-1 Ch 26. 11. - Ch. 24 .
65. Prov. 9. , 9. & 5. 12 & 27.5 Mati , 7. 7. - 8 Ch. 29. 31. I San . 5. 11 , 12
Jab 12. , 9 , 10 , -- Ch . 12. 17. & 16 2 - il San . 2 2.- Ch. 17. 19. & 18. 10, 11 .

Acta 7. 8. Gal. 4. 22 Helt, 11. 11. - m Ch. 17. 21. - n Ch. 17. 19.-0 Acta 7. 8 .
p Ch. 17. 10 , 12 --Ch 17. 1 , 17.--r l'ex 18 2 Isai. 51. 1. Gal. 4. 27-- Luke 1.58
il Ch 11 , 19 - u Ch. 16. I.-- Ch 16. 15.- W Gal 4.22 . - Gal 4.30 . Ser Ch .
25. 6. & 36. 6, 7 .

say ? Here there is scarcely any agreement among inter 2. The cause why the patriarch did not acknowledge

preters : the Hebrew is exceedingly obscure, and every Sarah as his wife, wasafear lest he should lose his life

interpreter takes it in his own sense . on her account, for he said , surely the fear, i . e . the true

A thousand pieces of silter] SHEKELS are very proha- worship of the true God, is not in this place. Such is the

bly meant here, and so the Targum understands it. The natural bigotry and narrowness of the human heari, that

Septuagint has Zoltz 008pxZuz, a thousand didrachma, no we can scurcely allow that any besides ourselves possess

doubt meaning shekels ; for in chap. xxiii. 15, 16. this trans the true religion. To indulge a disposition of this kind, is

lation uses dospequer for the Hebrew 5pw shekel. As shakal highly blameable. The true religion is neither confined to

signifies literally to iceigh, and the shekelwasa coin of such one spot, nor to one people: it is spread in various forms

a weight, Mr. Ainsworth and others, think this to be the over the whole enrth. He who fills immensity, has left a

origin of our word scale, the instrument to weigh with . record of himself in every nation and among every people

The shekel of the sanctuary weighed trenty gerahs, under henven . Beware of this spirit! for bigotry produces

Exod . xxx . 13. And according to the Jews, the gerah | uncharitableness, and uncharitablenees harsh judging, and

weighed sixteen grains of barley, R. Maymon observes, in such a spirit, a man may think he does God service,

that after the captivity, the shekel was increased to three when he dashes outthe brains, or makes a burnt-offering of
hundredand cighty - four grains, or barley corns. On the the person , whom his narrow mind and hard heart have

subject of ancient weights and measures, very little that is dishonoured with the name of heretic. Such a spirit is

satisfactory is known . not confined to any one community, though it has predom

Behold, he is to thee for a covering of the eyes] II, the inated in some more than in others. But these things

one thousand shekels, not he, (Abraham ) is to thee for a are highly displeasing in the eight of God. HE, as the

covering, to procure thee a veil to conceal thy beauty (unto Father of the spirits of all flesh , loves every branch of his

all that are with thee, and with all other) from all thy own vastly extended family ; and as far as we love one another,

kindred and acquaintance, and from all strangers, that no matter of what sector party, so far we resemble him .

none, seeing thou art another man's wife, inay covet thee Had Abraham possessed more charity for man, and confi

on accountof thy comeliness . dence in God, at this time, he had not fallen into that snare

And thus she was reprored ] The original is ons ve from which he barely escaped . A hasty judgment is

no- cachath, but the word is probably the second person generally both erroneous and harsh, and those who are the

preterite, used for the imperative mood, from the root n » most upt to form it , are generally the most difficult to be

nacah, to make straight, direct, right - or to speak rightly, convinced of the truth .

correctly ; and may, in connexion with the rest of the text,
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXI.

be thus paraphrased. Behold, I hare given thy BROTHER Verse 1. The Lord visited Sarah] That is, God

(Abraham, gently alluding to the equivocation , ver. 2, 5.) fulfilled his promise to Sarah, by giving her, at the
a thousand shekels of silver ; behold , it is (that is, the advanced age of ninety, power to conceive and bring forth
silver is, or may be, or let it be) to thee a corering of the

tyes (to procure a veil, see before) with regard to all those Verse 3. Isaac] See the reason and interpretation of

who are with thee, and to all, ( or and in all ) speak thou this namein the note on chap. xvii. 17.
the truth . Correctly translated by the Septuagint Verse 4. Circumcised his son ] See on chap. xvii.
**VT * **., 5.vcov, and in all things speak the truth. Not | 10, & c.

only tell a part of the truth, bui tell the whole - say not Verse 6. God hath made me to laugh ] Sarah alludes

merely, he is my brother ; but say also, he is my husband here to the circumstance mentioned chap: xvii . 12. and as

too. Thus in allthings, speak the truth . I believe the she seems touse the word to laugh , in this place, not in

above to be the senseof this difficult passage ;and shall the sense of being incredulous, but to express such plea
not puzzle my reader with eriticisms. sure or happiness, as almost suspends the reasoning faculty

Verse 17. So Abraham prayed ] This was the prime for a time, it justifies the observation on the above named

office of the 's nabi, see ver. 7 . See a similar case in Luke xxiv . 41. where the

Verse 18.For the Lord had fast closed up all the irombs ] disciples were so overcome with the good news of our

Probably by meang of somedisease, with which hehad Lord's resurrection , that it is said , They believed not for

emitten them ; hence it is said, they were healed at Abra- joy :
han's intercession ; and this seems necessarily to imply, Versc 8. The child was weaned ] We have the verb to

that they had bern afticted by somedisrase that rendered rrean from the Anglo-Saxon, Apendan, arrendan , which
it impossible for them to have children , till it was removed . signifies to convert, transfer, iurn from one thing to
And possibly this disease, as Dr. Dodd conjectures, had another, which is the exact import of the Hebrew word

afflicted Aliinelech, and by this he was withheld, ver. 6. 5p2gamul, in the text. Hence to turn a child from the

from defiling Abraham's bed .
brengt, to receive another kind of aliment; and hence the

1. On the prerarication of Abraham and Sarah, see the word Wean, ucan, which is still in use in the northern

notes and concluding observations on chap. xii . and while parts of Great Britain , and properly signifies a child taken

we pity this ucakness, let us take it as a warning. from the breast. At what time children were weaned

a son.

XL .

verse .
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11 And the thing was very grievous in Abra 17 And God heard the voice of the lad ; and

ham's sight, « because of his son. the angel of God called to Hagar out of heaven ,

12 And God said unto Abraham , Let it not and said unto her, What aileth thee , Hagar ?

be grievous in thy sight because of the lad, and fear not ; for God hath heard the voice of the

because of thy bond -woman ; in all that Sarah lad where he is .

hath said unto thee , hearken unto her voice ; 18. Arise, lift up the lad , and hold him in thine

for bin Isaac, shall thy seed be called. hand ; for ' I will make him a great nation .

13 And also of the son of the bond -woman 19 And & God opened her eyes, and she saw

will I make c a nation, because he is thy seed . a well of water ; and she went, and filled the

14 And Abraham rose up early in the morn - bottle with water, and gave the lad drink.

ing , and took bread, and a bottle of water, and 20 AndGod waswith the lad ; and he grew,

gave it unto Hagar, (putting it on her shoulder ,) and dwelt in the wilderness , i and became an

and the child , and d sent her away : and she archer.

departed , and wandered in the wilderness of 21 And he dwelt in the wilderness of Paran :

Beer -sheba. and his mother k took him a wife out of the land

15 | And the water was spent in the bottle, of Egypt.

and she cast the child under one of the shrubs. 22 | And it came to pass at that A M. cir 9118.

16 And she went, and sat her down over time, that Abimelech, and Phichol

against him a good way off, as it were a bow the chief captain of his host spake unto Abra

shot: for she said, Let menot see the death of ham ,saying, m God iswith thee in all that thou

the child. And she sat over against him , and doest :

lift up her voice and wept. 23 Now therefore n swear unto me here by

# Ch. 17. 18-b Rom 9. 7 , 8. Heb . 11. 18. - 0 Ver. 18. Ch. 16. 10. & 17. 20 .

d John 8. 35.- Exod. 3. 7.- Ver . 13. Numb. 22. 31. See 2 Kings 6. 17 , 18 , 20.

Luke 24. 16. 31. -h Ch . 29. 15. & 39.2, 3,21 .- i Ch. 16. 12- Ch . 24. 4.-1 Ch 2
2. & 35. 36. - In Ch . 25. 2.- n Josh. 2 12 1 Sam . 24. 21.

ment.

among the ancients, is a disputed point. St. Jerom says safely presume that she and her son were sufficiently pro

there were two opinions on this subject. Some hold that vided for their journey, had they, not missed their way.

children were always weaned at five years of age ; others Travellers in those countrieg, take only, to the present

that they were not weaned till they were twelve. From day, provisions sufficient to carry them to the next village

the speech of the mother to her son, 2 Mac. vii. 27. it or encampment; and water to supply them till they should

seems likely that among the Jews they were weaned when meet with the next well . What adds to the appearance

three years old : O my son,have pitý upon me that bare of cruelty in this case is, that our translation seems to

thee nine months in my womb, and gave thee SUCK THREE represeni Ishmael as being a young child ; and that Hagar

YEARS, and nourished thee andbrought thee up. And was obliged to carry him , the bread, and the bottle of

this is farther strengthened by 2 Chron. xxxi. 16. where water, on her back, or shoulder, at the same time. But

Hezekiah, in making provision for the Levites and priests, that Ishmael could not be carried on his mother's shoulder,

includes the children from three years old and upwards ; will be sufficiently evident when his age is considered :

which is a presumptive proof that previous to this age they Ishmael was born when Abraham was eighty -six years of

were wholly dependent on the mother for their nourish- age, chap. xvi. 16. Isaac was born when he was one hun

Samuel appears to have been brought to the dred years of age, chap. xxi.5. hence Ishmael was four

sanctuary when he was just weaned, and then he was teen years old at the birth of Isaac. Add to this, the age

capable of ministering before the Lord , 1 Kings i . 22–28. of Isaac when he was rocaned, which , from ver. 8. of

and this certainly could not be before he wasthree years of thischapter, ( see the note) was probably three, and we

age. The term among the Mohammedans is fixed by the shall find that Ishmael was, at the time of his leaving

Koran, chap. xxxi. 14. attwo years of age. Abraham , not less than seventeen years old ; an age at

Verse 9. Mocking) What was implied in this mocking which , in those primitivetimes , a young man was able to

is not known. St. Paul, Galat . iv . 29. calls it persecuting, gain his livelihood, either by his bow in the wilderness, or

but it is likely he meant nomore than somespecies of ridi- by keeping fucks us Jacob did.
cule used by Ishmael on the occasion, and probably with Verse 15. And she cast the child ) 25477 nx Sony Va

respect to the age of Sarah at Isaac's birth, and her pre- tishlec eth ha -ycled, and she sent the lad — under one of

vious barrenness. Jonathan ben Uzziel, and the Jerusalem the shrubs- viz . 10 screen him from the intensity of the

Targum , represent Ishmaelas performing some idolatrous heat. Here Ishmael appears to be utterly helpless, and

rite on theoccasion, and that this had given the offence to this circumstance seems farther to confirm the opinion that

Sarah. Conjectures are as useless as they are endless . he was now in a state of infancy - but the preceding ob

Whatever it was, it became the occasion of the expulsion servations do this supposition entirely away ; and his

of himself and mother. Several authors are of opinion, present helplessness will be easily accounted for on this
that the Egyptian bondage of fourhundred years, men ground : -- 1. Young persons can bear much less fatigue

tioned chap. xv. 13. commenced with this persecution of than those who have arrived at mature age. 2. They

the righteous seed by the son of an Egyptian woman. require much more fluid from the greater quantum ofheat

Verse 10 Cast out this bond woman and her son] Both in their bodies, strongly marked by the impetuosity of the

Sarah and Abraham have been accused of cruelty in this blood ; and fromthema muchlarger quantity ofthefluids

transaction , because every word reads harsh to us. Cast is thrown off by sweat and insensible perspiration, than

out, un garash , signifies not only to thrust out, drive from grown up or aged persons. 3. Their digestion is

away, and expel, butalso to divorce, see Lev. xxi. 1. And much morerapid, and hence they cannot bear hunger and

it is in this latter sense the word should be understood here . thirst as well as the others. On these grounds Ishmael

The child of Abraham by Hagar might be considered as must be much inore exhausted with fatigue than his

having a right at least to a part of the inheritance, and as mother.

it was sufficiently known to Sarah that God had designed Verse 19. God opened her eyes) These words appear to

that the succession should be established in the line of meto mean no more than thai God directed her to a well ,

Isaac, she wished Abraham to divorce Hagar, or to per which probably was at no great distance from the place in

form somesort of legal act, by which Ishmael might be which she then was ; and therefore she is commanded,
excluded from all claim on the inheritance.

ver. 18. to support the lad, literally to make her hand

Verse 12. In Isaac shall thy seed be called.) Here God strong in his behalf - namely, that he might reach the

shows the propriety of attending to the counsel of Sarah. well and quench his thirst.

And lest Abraham , in whose eyes the thing was grievous, Verse 20 Becamean archer .) And by his skill in this

should feel distressed on the occasion , God renews his art, under the continual superintendence of the Divine

promises to Ishmael and his posterity . Providence, for God was with the lad, he was undoubtedly

Verse 14. Took bread, and a bottle ] By the word bread , enabled to procure a sufficient supply for his own wants

we are to understand the food or provisions which were and those of his parent.

necessary for her and Ishmael, till they should come to Verse 21. He duelt in the wilderness of Paran ] This

the place oftheirdestination ; which, no doubt, Abraham is generally allowed tohave been a partof the desert be
particularly pointed out . The bottle, which was made of longing to Arabia Petrča, in the vicinity of mount Sinai;

skin, ordinarily a goat's skin, contained water sufficient to and this seems to be its uniform meaning in the Sacred

last them till they should come to the next well ; which, Writings.

it is likely, Abraham particularly specified also. This well, Verse 22. At thattime] This may either refer to the

it appears, Hagar missed, and therefore wandered about transactions recorded in the preceding chapter, or to the

in the wilderness, seeking more water till all she had time of Ishmael's marriage; but most probably to the
brought with her was expended. We may therefore I former.
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God, that thou wilt not deal falsely with me , 29 And Abimelech said unto Abraham, What

nor with my son, nor with my son's son : but mean these seven ewe lambs which thou hast

according to the kindness that I have done unto set by themselves ?

thee , thou shalt do unto me , and to the land 30 And he said , For these seven ewe lambs

wherein thou hast sojourned . shalt thou take ofmyhand , that they may be

24 And Abraham said , I will swear. a witness unto me , that I have digged this well.

25. And Abraham reproved Abimelech be 31 Wherefore he called that place & Beer

cause of a well of water , which Abimelech's sheba ; because there they sware both of them.

servants had violently taken away. 32 Thus they made a covenant at Beer-sheba :

26 And Abimelech said, I wot not who hath then Abimelech rose up , and Phichol the chief

done this thing : neither didst thou tell me ; captain of his host, and they returned into the

neither yet heard I of it, but to day. land of the Philistines.

27 And Abraham took sheep and oxen ,and 33 | And Abraham planted ha grove in Beer

gave them unto Abimelech ; and both of them sheba, and i called there on the name of the

made a covenant. LORD, * the everlasting God.
28 And Abraham set seven ewe lambs of the 34 And Abraham sojourned in the Philistines'

flock by themselves. land many days.

a Heb v thou shalt tie untome.- See Ch. 3. 15, 18, 20, 21 ,22 - c Ch. 26. 31 . tree. Amos 8. 14. - i Ch. 4. 26. & 25. 23, 25 , 33.-- k Dent 33. 27. Isai. 40. 28. Rom .
dah 3.8. - e Ch 31. 48, 32- Ch.26.33 . - That is, the well of the oath .-- Or, 1. 20. & 16. 26. 1 Tim . 1. 17. Jer . 10. 10 .

God is with thee ) " Dio Meymra dayai,theWORD form any of their sacred rites without the leaves of those

of Jehovah, see before, chap. xv. 1. That the Chaldee trees, so that one may suppose that they are for this reason

Paraphrasts use this term not for a word spoken , but in the called, by a Greek etymology, Druids. And whatever

same sense in which St. John uses the nogos Tou !ow , the mislctoe grows on the oak, they think is sent from heaven,

WORD of God, chap. i. is evident to every unprejudiced and is a sign that God himself has chosen that tree. This,
reader .

however, is very rarely found ; but when discovered, is

Verse 23. Now therefore swocar unto me] The oath on treated with great ceremony. They call it by a name

such occasions probably meant no more than the mutual which signifies, in their language, the curer of all ills ;

promise of both the parties, when they slew an animal, and, having duly prepared their feasts and sacrifices under

poured out the blood as a sacrifice to God, and then passed the tree, theybring to it two white bulls, whose horns are

between the pieces. See this ceremony, chap. v. 18. and then for the first time tied : the priest, dressed in a white

on chap . xv. robe, ascends the tree, and with a golden pruning -hook

According to the kindness I have done! The simple cuts off the misletoe,which is received in a white sagum

claims of justice, were alone set up among virtuous people or sheet. Then they sacrifice the victims, praying that

in those ancient times, which constituted the basis of the God would bless his own gift to those on whom he has

famous Ler talionis, or law of like for like, kind office bestowed it .” It is impossible for a Christian to read

forkind office, and breach for breach. this account, without thinking of Him who was the desire

Verse 25. Abraham reprored Abimelech] Wells were of all nations, of the Man whose name was the BRANCH,

of great consequence in those hot countries ; and especially who had indeed no father upon earth, but camedown

where the flocks were numerous, because the water was from heaven ; was given to heal all our ills, and after

scarce, and digging to find it was accompanied with much beingcut off through thedivine counsel, was wrapped in

expense of time and labour. fine linen , and laid in the sepulchre, for our sakes. I

Verse 26. I wot not who hath done this thing] The cannot forbear adding, that the misletoe was a sarred

servantsof Abimelech had committed these depredations emblem to other Celtic nations, as for instance, to the

on Abraham without any authority from their master ; ancient inhabitants of Italy. 'ſhe golden branch, of

who appears to have been a very amiable man , possessing which Virgil speaks so largely, in the sixth book of the

the fear of God, and ever regulating the whole of his Æneis, and without which, he says, none could return

conduct by the principles of righteousness and strict justice..from the infernal regions, see line 126, seems an allusion

Verse 27. Took sheep and oren ) Some think that these to the misleloe, as he himself plainly intimates, by com

were the sacrifices which were offered on the occasion, paring it to that plant, line 205, & c. See Parkhurst,

and which Abraham furnished at his own cost ; and in under the word ben cshel.

order to do Abimelech the greater honour, gave them to In the first ages of the world , the worship of God was

him to offer before the Lord . exceedingly simple; there were no temples, nor covered

Verse 28. Seven ewe lambs] These were either given edifices of any kind : an altar, sometimes a single stone,

as a present, or they were intended as the price of the sometimes it consisted of several, and at other timesmerely

well ; and being accepted by Abimelech, they served as a of turf, was all that was necessary ; on this the fire was

witness that he had acknowledged Abraham's right to the lighted and the sacrifice offered. Any place was equally

well in question. proper, as they knew that the object of their worship filled

Verse 31. He called the name of the place Beer- sheba ] the heavens and the earth . In process of time, when

yav Wa Beer-shebâ, literally, the well of swearing, or families increased, and many sacrifices were to be offered,
of the oath, because they both sware there, mutually con grores orshady places were chosen, where the worshippers
firmed the covenant. might enjoy the protection of the shade, as a considerable

Verse 33. Abraham planted a grove] The original time must be employed in offering many sacrifices. These
word, Swx eshel, has been variously translated , a grove, a groves became afterward abused to impureand idolatrous

plantation, an orchard, a cultivated field , and anoak. purposes,and were thereforestrictly forbidden. See Exod .

From this word,says Mr. Parkhurst,may be derived the xxxiv. 13. Deut. xii . 3. xvi.21 .
name of the famousAsylum , opened by Romulus, between And called there on the name of the Lord ] On this

two groves of oaks,atRome, (nes9opuovvoor spumov. Dionys. importantpassage, Dr. Shuckford speaks thus :- “ Our
Hal. lib. 2. c . 15.) And as Abraham ,Gen. xxi. 33. agree- English translation very erroneously renders this place he

ably, nodoubt,tothe institutes of the patriarchal religion, called upon thename of Jehovah ; but the expression nap

planted an oak in Beer- sheba, and called on the name of Dva kara beshem , never signifies, to call upon the name:

Jehovah the everlasting God, (compare Gen. xiii. 9. xviii. Ov np karashem, would signify, to invokeor call upon

1.)so we find thatoaks were sacred among theidolaters thename ;or Du Sy map kara élshem,would signify, to

also. Ye shallbe ashamed of the oaksye have chosen , cry unto thename, but ovannp, kara be shem , signifies

says Isaiah ( chap. i. 29.)to the idolatrous Ísraelites. And to indoke in the name, and seems to be used,where the

in Greece we meet, in very early times, with the oracle of true worshippers of God offered their prayers in the name

Jupiter at the oaks of Dodona. Among theGreeksand of the true Mediator, or where the idolaiers offered their

Romans we have sacra Jovi quercus, the oak, sacred to prayers in the name of false ones, 1 Kings xvin . 26.; for

Jupiter, evento a proverb. AndinGaul and Britain, asthe true worshippers had butoneGod and one Lord ,
we find the highest religious regard paid to the same tree, so the false worshippers had gods many and lords many ;

and to its misietoe,underthe directionof the Druids,that I Cor.viii. 5. Wehaveseveral instances ofmap kara,

is, the oak -prophets or priests, from the Celtic, deru,and and a noun after it,sometimes with, and sometimes with

Greek, geus,an oak. Few are ignorant that the misletoe out the particle by al,andthen it signifies to call uponthe

is indeed avery extraordinaryplant, not to becultivated person there mentioned : thus nuomapkara Jehovah , is

in theearth, but always growing on some other tree. to call upon the Lord ; Psal. xiv . 4. xvii . 6. xxxi. 7. liii.

" The Druids,"says Pliny ,Nat.Hist.1. xvii. c . 44." hold 4. cxviii. 5,&c. and in sy amp kara al Jehovah , imports

nothing more sacred than the misletoe, and the tree on the same ; 1 Sam . xii . 17. Jon . i. 6 , & c . but Dvain kara

which it is produced, provided it be the oak . They make be shem , is eitherto name by the name, Gen. iv. 17.Num.

choice of groves of oak on this account,nordotheyper- / xxxii.42. Psal. xlix. 11. Isai.xliii. 7. or,to invoke in
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CHAPTER XXII. 2 And he said , Take now thy son , thine only

The faith and obedience of Abraham put to a most extraordinary text, 1 : he is com son Isaac, whom thou lovest, and get thee d into

manjel to offer his telovedkon lesac, for a burniantlering,2: le prepares, with the the land of Moriah ; and offer him there for a

Isaac,7 and strahum's answer,& Having arrived at inomeMoriah, he pre burnt-offering uponone of the mountains which
pares to sacrifice his son , 9 , 10 ; and is prevented by an angel of the Lord , 11, 12.

is 19 , I will tell thee of .
13 , 14. The angel of the Lord calla to Abrahun awon time , 15 ; and , in the 3 | And Abraham rose up e early in the morn
most solemn manner, he is assured of innumerable blessings in the multiplication
and proverity of hia seed, 16-18 Abrahattı returus anddwellsatBeer-sheba, 19" | ing , and saddled his ass, and tooktwo ofhis
hears that his brouter Nahor has eight children by this wile Milca , 20 ; their
names, 21 ---23 ; and four by his concubine Reumah, 2 .

young men with him , and Isaac his son, and

clave the wood for the burnt-offering, and rose

ND it came to pass after these things, that up,and went unto the place of which God had

God did tempt Abraham , and said unto told him .

him , Abraham : and he said ,' Behold , here I 4 Then, on the third day , Abraham liſted up

am. his eyes, and saw the place afar off.

AN

al Cor. 10. 13. Heb. 11. 17. James 1. 12. 1 Pet . 1.7 . - b Heb . Behold me. - c Heb .
11. 17 .

d 2 Chron. 3. I.- Psa . 119. 60. Eccl . 9. 10. Isa . 26. 3, 4. Luke 14. 3. Heb . 11 .
17-19.

thename whenit is used as an expressionof religious thatdispensation whichisto continue, not onlywhile time
worship .” CONNEX. v. 1. p. 293. I believe this to be a shall last, but is to have its incessant, accumulating con

just view of the subject, and therefore I admit it without sumption throughout eternity. The word is, with the

scruple. same strict propriety, applied to the duration of the rewards

The everlasting God ] Oboy 79.7 Yehovah dl olam , and punishments in a future state. And the argument that

JEHOVAH the strong God, the ETERNALONE. This is the pretendsto prove, and it is only pretension , that in the
first place in Scripiure in which bry olam occurs, as an future punishment of the wicked, the worin shull die,"

attribute of God ; and here it is evidently designed to and " the fire shall be quenched ," will apply as forcibly io

point out his eternal duration : that it can mean no limited the state of happy spirits, and as fully prove, that a point
time is self- evident, because nothing of this kind can be in eternity shall arrive, when the repose of the righteous
attributed to God . The Septuagint renders the words, shall be interrupted, and the glorification of the children

Cros aivos, the ever -existing God ; andthe Arabic says of God haveaneternalend! See thenotes on chap.xvii.

NW Xl allrar mui Isa , uedâha thamma bismillahi 7, 8. The absurdity of such tenets prevents them from

ilahitûalami, and he invoked there, in the name of God, becoming very dangerous.

the eternal God. The word is from the same root with Faithfulness is one of the attributes of God, and none

the Hebrew, and is used by the Arab lawgiver in the of his promises can fail. According to the promise to

commencernent of his Koran, to express the perfections Abraham , Isaac is born ; but according to the course of

and essence of the supreme God. From this application nature, it fully appears, that both Abraham and Sarah had

of both words, we learn that by olam , and aine , aion , passed that tern of life in which it was possible for them

originally signified ETERNAL, or duration without end. to have children . Isaac is the child of the promise, and

Sy alam, signifies he was hidden , concealed , or kept the promise is supernatural. Ishmael is born according

secret: and **** , according to Aristotle, De Cælo, lib. 1. to the ordinary course of nature, and cannot inherit,

cap. 9. anda higher anthority need not be sought, is com because the inheritance is spiritual, and cannot come by

pounded of us ,always, and wv , being -- W STOV, KTO TOU natural birth : hence, we see that no man can expect to

The game author informs us that God was enter into the kingdom of God by birth , education, profes

termed Aisan, because he was always existing, * 22.10725 sion of the true faith , & c . & c . Those alone who are born

Αισαν , δε αξε ουσαν . De Mundo, chap. vii . in fine. Hence from abore, and are made partakers of thedirinenature,

we see that no words can more forcibly express the grand can be admitted into the family of God in heaven, and

characteristics of eternity than these. It is that duration everlastingly enjoy that glorious inheritance. Reader, art

which is concealed , hidden , or kept secret from all created thou born again ? ' HathGod changed thy heart and thy

beings :-which is always eristing ; still running on, life ? If not; canst thou suppose that, in thy present state,

but never running out - an interminable, incessant, and thou canst possibly enter into the paradise ofGod ? I leave

immeasurable duration : it is THAT, in the whole of ichich conscience to answer.

God alone can be said to erist ; and that which the eternal The actions of good men may be misrepresented, and

mind can alone comprehend. their motives suspected, because those motives are not

known ; and those who are prone to think evil , are the

In all languages words have, in process of time , de- last to take any trouble to inform their minds, so that they

viated from their original acceptations, and have become may judge righteous judgment. Abraham , in the dismissal

accommodated to particular purposes, and limited to par of Hagar and Ishmael, has been accused of cruelty.

ticular meaningg. This has happened both to the Hebrew Though objections of this kind have been answered already,

osy âlam , and the Greek aiwv ; they have been both used yet itmay not be amiss farther to observe, that what he

to express a limited time, but, in general, a time, the limits did , he did in conformity to a divine command ; and a

of which are unknown ; and thus a pointed reference to command so unequivocally given, that he could not doubt

the original ideal meaning is still kept up. Those who its divine origin ; and this very command was accompanied

bring any of these terms in an accommodated sense, to with a promise that both the child and his mother should

favour a particular doctrine, & c. must depend on the good be taken under the dirine protection. And it was so :

graces of their opponents for permission to use them in nor does it appear that they lacked any thing but water,

this way. For as the real gramınatical meaning of both and that only for a short time, after which it was miracu

words is cternal, and all other meanings only accommo- lously supplied. God will work a miracle when necessary ;

dated ones, sound criticism, in all matters of dispute con and never till then : and at such a time the divine inter

cerning the import of a word or term , must have recourse position can be easily ascertained, and man is under no

to the grammatical meaning, and its use among the earliest temptation to attribute to second causes, what has so evi

and most correct writers in the language; and will deter- dently flowed from the first. Thus, while he is promoting

mine all accommodated meanings by this alone . Now, his creatures' good, he is securing his own glory : and he

the first and best writers in both these languages apply brings men into straits and difficulties, so that he may

ôlam and *su to express eternal, inthe propermeaning havethe fuller opportunity to convince his followers of his

of that word ; and this is their proper meaning in the Old providential care, and to prove how much he loves them.

and New Testaments when applied to God , his attributes, Did we acknowledge God in all our ways, he would

his operations taken in connexion with the ends for which direct our steps. Abimelech,king of Gerar, and Phichol,

he performs them , for whatsoever he doth, it shall be for captain of his hòst, seeing Abraliam a worshipper of the

ever .--- Obryson* yilliyeh le -ólam , Eccl . iii. 14. it shall be true God, made him swear by the object of his worship,

for eternity ; forins and appearances of created things that there should be a lasting peace between them and

may change, but the counsels and purposes of God , rela- him : for, as they saw that God was with Abraham, they

tively to them , are permanent and eternal ; and none of well knew that he could not expect the divine blessing

them can be frustrated - hence the words, when applied to any longer than he walked in integrity before God :they
things which, from their nature, must have a limited therefore require him to swear by God, that he would not

duration, are properly to be understood in this senso ; deal falsely with them , or their posterity. From thuis

because those things, though temporal in themselves, very circumstance we inay see the original purpose, design,

shadoic forth things that are eternal. Thus the Jewish and spirit of an oath , viz. Let God prosper or curse me

dispensation, which in the whole, and in its parts, is fre- in all that I do, as I prore true or false to my engage

quently said to be buys le-ôlam , for ever ; and which has ments! This is still the spirit of all oaths, where God is

terminated in the Christiandispensation, has the word called to witness, whetherthe form be by thewaterof

properly applied to it, because it typified and introduced the Ganges, the sign of the cross, kissing the Bible, or
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5 And Abraham said unto his young men , 7 And Isaac spake unto Abrahamhis father,

Abide ye here with the ass ; and I and the lad and said , My father : and he said , Here am I,

will go yonder, and worship , and come again to my son. Andhe said , Behold the fire and the

you. wood : but where is the elamb for a burnt

6 And Abraham took the wood of the burnt- offering ?

offering , and laid it upon Isaac his son ; and he 8 And Abraham said , My son , God will pro

took the fire in his hand, and a knife ; and they vide himself a lambdfor a burnt-offering : so

went both of them together. they went both of them together.

a la 53. Matt. & 17. John 19. 17. 1 Pet. 2. 24. Heb. Behold me. eOr, kid . John 1. 29. 36. Rev. 5. 6. 12. & 13. 8 .

hifting up the hand to heaven. Hence we may learn, of God, was figured in the command to offer Isaac, but the

that he who falsifies an oath or promise, made in the intermediate typical sacrifice in the Mosaic economy was

presence and name of God, thereby forfeits all right and represented , by the permitted sacrifice of the ram, offered

title to the approbation and blessing of his Maker . up, ver. 13. instead of Isaac ." - See Dodd,

But it is highly criminal to make such appeals to God Only son] All that he had by Sarah his lawful wife .

upon tricial occasions. Only the most solemn matters The land of Moriah ) This is supposed to mean all

should be thus determined. Legislators who regard the the mountains of Jerusalem ; comprehendingmountGihon

morals of the people, should take heed not to multiply or Calvary , the mount of Sion, and of Acra. As mount

Oaths in matters of commerce and retenue. Calvary is the highest ground to the west, and the mount
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXII. of the temple is the lowest of the mounts, Mr. Mann con

Verse 1. God did tempt Abraham ) The original here jectures that it was upon this mount Abraham offered up

is very emphatic, DANNON no: 75179 Ve-ha - Elohim , Isaac; which is well knownto be the same mount on

nissah eth Abraham , and the Elohim he tried thisAbra which our blessed Lord was crucified. Beer -sheba, where

ham : God broughthim into such circumstances as exer Abraham dwelt, is about forty-two miles distant from

cised and discovered his faith, love, and obedience. Though Jerusalem ; and it is not to be wondered at, that Abraham ,

theword tempt, from tento, signifies no more than to prove Isaac, the two servants, and the ass laden with wood for

or try ; yetas it is now generally used to imply a solicita- the burnt- offering, did not reach this place till the third

tion to evil, in which way God never tempts any man, it day ; see ver. 4 .

would be well to avoid it here. The Septuagint uses the Verse 3. Two of his young men ] Eliezar and Ishmael

word omosexts, which signifies to try, pierce through : and according to the Targum .

Symmachus translates the Hebrew ndo nissah, by 1806x çox , Clave thewood ] Small wood, fig and palm , proper for

God glorified Abraham , or rendered him illustrious, sup a burnt-offering. Targum .

posing the word to be the same with da nas, which signifies Verse 4. Saw the place afar off.] The Targum says,

lo glister with light, whence os nes, an ensign or banner he knew theplace, by seeing the cloud of glory smoking

displayed . Thus, then,according to him , the words on the top of the mountain .

should be understood, " God put great honour on Abra The third day] “ As the number SEVEN ," says Mr.

ham , by giving him this opportunity of showing to all Ainsworth, " is of especial use in Scripture, because of the

successive ages the nature and efficacy of an unshaken sabbath day, Gen. ii. 2. SO THREE is a mystical number,

faith in the power, goodness ,and truth of God . " The because of Christ's rising from the dead 'the third day,

Targum ofJonathan ben Uzziel paraphrases the place Matt. xvii. 23. 1 Cor. xv. 4.as he was crucified the third

thus : hour after noon, Mark xv . 25 .; and Isaac , as he was a

" And it happened that Isaac and Ishmael contended, figure of Christ, in being the only son of hisfather, and not

and Ishmael said, Iought to be myfather'sheir because I spared, butofferedfor a sacrifice, Rom .viii . 32. go insundry

am his first-born ; but Isaac said, It is more proper that I particulars he resembled our Lord ; the third day Isaac

shouldbe my father's heir, because I am the sonof Sarah was to be offered up ; so it was the third day in which

his wife ; and thou art only the son of Hagar, my mother's Christ also was to be perfected , Luke xiii . 32. : Isaac

slave. Then Ishmael answered, I am more righteous than carried the wood for the burnt-offering, ver. 6. as Christ

thou , because I was circumcised when I was thirteen carried the tree whereon he died , John xix . 17.; the bind

years of age, and if I had chosen, I could have prevented ing of Isaac, ver. 9.was also typical: so Christwas bound,

my circumcision ; but thou wert 'circumcised when thou Matt. xxvii. 2. Moses desired to go three days' journey

wert but eight days old, and if thou hadst had knowledge, in the wilderness to sacrifice, Exod. v. 3. and they travelled

thou wouldst probably not have suffered thyself to be cir three days in it before they found water, Exod. xv. 22. and

cumcised . Then Isaac answered and said , Behold , Iam three days' journey the ark of the covenant went before

now thirty - six years old, and if the holy and blessed God them , to search out a resting place, Num. X. 33. : by the

should require all my members, I would freely surrender third day the people were to be ready to receive God's

them . These words were immediately heard before the law , Exod. xix. 11. and after three days to pass over Jor

Lord of the universe, and 7 Nuppmeymra dayai, the dan into Canaan, Josh . i . 11. ; the third dayEsther put on

WORD of the Lord, did try Abraham .". I wish once the apparel of the kingdom , Esth. v. l.; on the third day

for all to remark , though the subject has been referred to Hezekiah,being recovered from his illness, went up to the

before, that the Chaldee term ndio meymra , which we house of the Lord, 2 Kings xx . 5.; on the third day the

translate word, is taken personally in some hundreds of prophet said, God will raise us up, and we shall live before

places in this Targum . Whenthe author, Jonathan, him ,Hos.vi. 2 .;andon the third day, as wellas onthe

speaks of the Divine Being as doing or saying any thing, seventh, the unclean person was to purify himself, Num .

he generally represents him as performing the whole by xix. 12. ; with many other memorable things which the

his meymra, which heconsiders not as a speech, orword Scripture speaks concerning the third day, and not without

spoken, but as a person , quite distinct from the Most mystery ; see Gen. xl. 12, 13. xlii. 17, 18. John i. 17.

High,and to whom he gives all the attributes of the Dicty . Josh. 2. 16.; unto which we may add a Jew's testimony

St. John 1183 the word hoges in precisely the same sense in Bereshith Rabba , in a comment on this place : There

with the Targuimists, cháp. i. I. sce the notes there, and are many THREE days mentioned in the Holy Scripture,

serbefore, ver. 22. and on chap. xv. 1 . of which one is, the resurrection of the Messiah." Ains

Verse 2. Take noo thy son ] Bishop Warburton's icorth in loco.

obserrations on this passage are weighty and important. Verse 5. I and the lad vill go- and come again ! How

"The order in which the words areplaced in the original, could Abraham consistently with truth say this,whenhe

gradually increase the sense, and raise the passions liigher knew he was going to make his son a burnt-offering ?

and higher, Takenie thy son, (rather, take I beseech ihee The apostle answers for him : By faith Abraham , xhen,

3 na) thine only son , whom thou lorest, even Isaac. he was tried, offered up Isaac- accounting that God was

Jarchi imagines this minuteness was to preclude any able to raise him up even from the dead, from whence

doubt in Abraham . Abraham desired earnestly to be let also he receired him in afigure, Heb. xi. 17, 19. He

into the mystery ofredemption ; and God, to instruct him knew, thatpreviously to the birth of Isaac, both heand

in the infiniteextent of the divine goodness to mankind, his wife were dead to all the purposes of procreation
ucho spared not his own Son , but delirered him upfor us that his birth was a kind of life from the dead --that the

all, letAbraham feel by experience,whatitwas to lose a promise of God was most positive, In Isaac shall thy seed

beloved son,the son born miraculously,when Sarahwas be called ,chap.xxi. 12.-- that thispromise could not fail

past child -bearing, as Jesus was miraculously born of a that it was hisduty toobey the command of hisMaker ;

virgin. The duration too of theaction,ver. 4. wasthe and that itwas as easy for God to restorehim to life after

same as that between Christ's death and resurrection, both he had been a burnt- offering, as it was for him to give him

which were designed to be represented in it ; and still life in the beginning. Therefore he went fully purposed
farther, not only the final archetypical sacrifice of thc Son to offer his son, and yet confidently expecting to have him
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9 And they came to the place which God had 15 | And the angel ofthe LORD called unto

told him of; and Abraham built an altar there, Abraham outof heaven the second time ,

and laid the wood in order , and bound Isaac his 16 And said , By myself have I sworn , saith

son, and * laid him on the altar upon the wood. the LORD , for because thou hast done this thing ,

10 And Abraham stretched forth his hand , and hast not withheld thy son , thine only son:

and took the knife to slay his son . 17 That in blessing I will bless thee , and in

11 | And the angel of the Lord called unto multiplying I will multiply thy seed ' as the stars

him out of heaven , and said, Abraham , Abra- of the heaven, & and as the sand which is upon

ham ! and he said , Here am I.
the sea shore ; and i thy seed shall possess

12 And he said , Lay not thine hand upon the gate of his enemies ;

the lad, neither do thou any thing unto him : 18 i And in thy seed shall all the nations of

for now I know that thou fearest God , seeing the earth be blessed ; m because thou hast obeyed

thou hast not withheld thy son, thine only son myvoice.
from me. 19 So Abraham returned unto his young men ,

13 And Abraham lifted up his eyes, and and they rose up, and went together to Beer

looked, and behold , behind him a ram caughtin sheba ; and Abraham dwelt at Beer -sheba .

a thicket by his horns : and Abraham went and 20 | And it came to pass after these A.M.cir.2112

took the ram , and offered him up for a burnt- things, that it was told Abraham , say:

offering in the stead of his son . ing, Behold , Milcah, she hath also borne chil

14 And Abraham called the name of that dren unto thy brother Nahor ;

place Jehovah-jireh : as it is said to this day, 21 P Huzhis first-born ,and Buz his brother ,

In the mount of the Lord it shall be seen . and Kemuel the father 9 of Aram ,

B. C. cir. 1962

a Heb . 11. 17. Janes 2. 21.- 1 Sam. 15. 22 Mic . 6. 7 , 8-c Ch. 26. 5 Rom . 8.
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restored to life again . We will go yonder , and worship, himself binds him on the wood or to the cross ; in neither

perform a solemn act of devotion which God requires, and case is the son forced to yield, but yields of his own

come againto you . accord - in neither case is the life takenaway bythe hand

Verse 6. Took thewood — and laid it upon Isaac) Pro- of violence - Isaac yields himself to the knife ; Jesus lays

bably themountain top, to which they were going, was down his life for the sheep.
too difficult to be ascended by the ass ; therefore either the Verse 11. The angel of the Lord ] The very person

father or the son must carry the wood ; and it was most who was represented by this offering ; the Lord Jesus,
becoming in the latter.

who calls himself Jehovah, ver. 17. and, on his own

Verse 7. Behold thefire and thewood : but where is the authority, renewsthepromises of the covenant : He was

lamb ?] Nothing can be conceived more tender, affection ever thegreat Mediator between God and man. See this

ate , and affecting than the question of the son, and the reply point proved,chap. xv . 7.

of the father on this occasion. A paraphrase would spoil Verse 12. Laynot thine hand upon the lad ] As Isaac

it - nothing can be added , without injuring those expres was to be the representative of Jesus Christ's real sacri

sions of affectionate submission on the onehand, and dig. fice, it was sufficient for this purpose, that in his own will,

nified tenderness and simplicity on the other. and the will of his father, the purpose of the immolation

Verse 8. My son , God will provide himself a lamb] was complete. Isaac was now fully offered both by his

Here we find the same obedient unshaken faith, for which father and by himself. The father yields up the son -- the

this pattern of practical piety was ever remarkable. But son gives up his life : on both sides, as far as will and

wemust not suppose that this was the language merely | purpose could go, the sacrifice was complete . God

of faith and obedience; the patriarch spoke prophetically, simply spares the father the torture of putting the knife to

and referred tothatLamb of God which He had provided his son's throat. Now was the time when it might pro

for himself, who, in the fulness of time, should take away perly be said, " Sacrifice and offering, and burnt-offering

the sin of the world ; and of whom Isaac was a most and sacrifice for sin thou wouldest not, neither hadst plea

expressive type. All the other lambs which had been sure in them : then said the Angel of thecovenant,Lo!I

offered from the foundation of the world had been such as come to do thy will, O God . " Lay not thy hand upon

MEN chose, and Men offered : but this was the Lamb the lad : an irrational creature will serve for the purpose

which GOD had provided — emphatically the LAMB OF of a representative sacrifice, from this till the fulness of

God. time. But without this most expressive representation ,

Verse 9. And bound Isaac his son ] If the patriarch of the father offering his beloved, only begotten son ,

had not been upheld by the conviction that he was doing what reference can such sacrifices be considered to have,

the will of God, and had he not felt the most perfect con to the great event of the incarnation and crucifixon of

fidence that his son should be restored , even from the Christ ? Abraham , the most dignified, the most immacu

dead ; what agony must his heart have felt at every step late of all the patriarchs; Isaac, the true pattern of piety

of the journey, and through all the circumstances of this to God ,and filial obedience ;maywell represent God, the

extraordinary business ! Whatmust his affectionate heart Father, so loving the world as io give his only -begotten

have felt at the questionsasked by his innocent and amiable son , Jesus Christ, to die for the sin of man . But the

son ! What must he have suffered while building the grand circumstances necessary to prefigure these impor.

altar - laying on the wood - binding his lovely son tant points, could not be exhibited through the means of

placing him on the wood - taking the knife, and stretching any or of the whole brute creation. The whole sacrificial
out his hand to slay the child of hishopes ! Every view system the Iosaic economy had a retrospective and

wetake of the subject interests the heart, and exalts the prospective view ; referring from the sacrifice of. Isaac
character of this father of the faithful. But has the char to the sacrifice of Christ ; in the first, the dawning of

acter of Isaac been duly considered ? Is not the consider the Sun of" righieousness was seen in the latter , his

ation of his excellence lost, in the supposition that he was meridian splendour and glory. Taken in this light, and

tooyoung to enter particularly into a sense of his danger; this is the only light in whichit should be viewed,

andtoofeeble to have made any resistance,had he been Abraham offering hisson Isaac, is one ofthe most import
unwilling to submit ? Josephus supposes that Isaac was ant facts and most instructive histories in the whole Old

now twenty-five ; see the chronology on ver. 1. some rab- Testament. See farther on this subject, chap, xxiii. 2.

bins, that he was thirty -six ; but it is more probable that Verse 14. Jehorah -jireh ] Gynni Yehovah -yireh,

he was now about thirty -three, the age atwhich his great literally interpreted , in the margin, The Lord will see ;

Antitype was offered up : and on this mediumI have that is , God will take care that every thing shall be done

ventured to construct the chronology, of which I think it that is necessary, for the comfort and support of them who

necessary to give this notice to the reader. Allowing him trust in him : hence the words are usually translated, The

to be on'y twenty -fide, he might have easily resisted ; for Lord will proride; so our translators, ver. 8. IT'S

can it be supposed that an oldinan, of at least one hundred elohim yireh, God will provide ; because his eye ever

and twenty -five years of age, could havebound, without afferts his heart; and the wants he sees, his hand is ever

his consent, a young man in the very prime and vigour of readytosupply. But all thisseems to have been done

life ? In this case we cannot say that the superiorstrength under a divine impulse, and the words to have been spoken

of thefather prevailed ; but the piety, filialaffection , and prophetically : hence Houbigant and some others,render

obedience of the son yielded. All this was most illus the words thus, Dominus videbitur, the Lord shall be

triously typical of Christ. In both cases the father seen ; and this translation the following clause seems to

himself offers up his only-begottenson ; and the father I require,as it is said to this day, ritu na behar,
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22 And Chesed , and Hazo, and Pildash, and 2 And Sarah died in Kirjath -arba ; the same

Jidlaph, and Bethuel. is e Hebron in the land of Canaan ; and Abra

23 And - Bethuel begat Rebekah : these ham came to mourn for Sarah , and to weep for
eight Milcah did bear to Nahor, Abraham's her .

brother . 3 | And Abraham stood up from before his

24 And his concubine, whose name was dead, and spakeunto the sons of Heth , saying,

Reumah, she bare also , Tebah , and Gaham, 4 ' 'I am a stranger and a sojourner with you ?

and Thahash, and Maachah . & givemea possession of a burying-place with

CHAPTER XXIII.
you, that I may bury my dead out of my sight.

5 And the children of Heth answered Abra
The Age and death of Sarah , 1 , 2 Abraham mourns for her, and requests a burial

place from the sous of lleth , 24. They freely offer him the choice of all ham , saying unto him ,
theirwpuchne , 5 , 6. Abraham refuzars to receive any as a free gifl,and requests 6 Hear us , my lord : thou art ha mighty

the held in which it was situated as a free gift unto "Abraham ,10, 11. Abrahum prince among us i in the choice of our sepulinsists on giving its value in money, 12, 13. Ephron at last consents , and names
the euro of four hundred shekels,14, 15 Abraham weighshim the money in the chres bury thy dead ; none of us shall withhold

presence of the people in conquece of which,the case, the whole field, trees from thee his sepulchre, but that thou mayest

being completed, Sarah is buried in the cave, 19. The sons ofHeth rauify the bury thy dead.

bargain , 28.
7And Abraham stood up, and bowed himself

ND Sarah was an hundred and seven to the people of the land, even to the children

and twentyyears old : these were of Heth .

the years of the life of Sarah . 8 And he communed with them , saying, If it

AM 2165
BC. 1872

AN

aCh 24. 15 , 24 , 17. &5. 20. & 2.25.--- Called Rom . 9. 10. Rebecca.-- Ch . 16 .
3 & 25.6.- Josh . 14. 15. Judge l. 10 .

e Ch . 13. 18. Ver. 19. Ch . 17. & 1 Chron. 29. 15. Psa. 105. 12. Heh . 11. 9 , 13 .
& Acts 7. 5.--- Heb. a Prince of God.-iCh. 13.2 & 14. 14. & 24. 35 .

SEEN .
Yehovah yirch ; ON THIS MOUNT, THE LORD SHALL BE approaches the concubine, and shares the bed, &c. of the

From this it appears, that the sacrifice offered by real wife with her. The pilgash or concubine, ( from

Abraham was understood to be a representative one ; and which comes the Greek Fannara pallaké, and also the

a tradition was kept up , that Jehovah should be seen in a Latin pellex) in Scripture, a kind of secondary wife,

sacrificial way on this mount. And this renders the not unlawful in the patriarchal times ; though the progeny

opinion stated on ver. 1. more than probable, viz . that of such could not inherit. The word is not used in the

Abraham offered Isaac on that very mountain , on which, Scriptures in that disagreeable sense in which we com

in the fulness of time, Jesus suffered. See Bishop War- monly understand it. Hagar was properly the concubine,
burton . or pilgash, of Abraham ; and this, annuente Deo, and

Verse 16. By myself hare I sworn ) So we find that with his wife's consent. Keturah, his second wife, is
the person who was called the angelof the Lord, is here called a concubine, chap. xxvi. 15. 1 Chron. 1. 32. and

called Jehovah, see on ver. 1. An oath , or an appeal to Bilha and Zilpah were concubines to Jacob, chap. xxxv.
God, is among men an end to strife ; as God couldswear 22. After the patriarchal times, many eminent men had

byno greater, he sworeby himself : being willing more concubines, viz. Caleb, 1 Chron. ii . 46, 48. Manasses,
abundantly, says the apostle to show unto theheirs of Chron. vii. 14. Gideon, Judg. viii. 31. Saul, 2 Sam.

promise the immutability of his counsel, he confirmed it iii.7. David, 2 Sam . v. 13. Solomon , 2 Kings xi. 3.

by an oath, that by trooimmutable things, (hisPROMISE and Rehoboam , 2 Chron. xi . 21. The pilgash, therefore,

and his VATH) in which it was impossible for God to lie, differed widely from a prostitute ; and however unlawful

wemight have a strong consolation, who have fled for under the New Testament, was not so under the Old .
refugeto lay hold on thehope set before us. See Heb. vi . From this chapter a pious mind may collect much

13-18 . useful instruction ." From the trial of Abraham , we again

Verse 17. Shall possess the gate of their enemies] see, 1. That God may bring his followers into severe straits

Instead of gates, the Septuagint has tonos, citics ; but as and difficulties, that they may have the better opportunity

there is a very near resemblance betweenreadas, cities, ofbothknowingandshowing their own faith and obedi

and -vas, galcs, the latter might have been the original ence : and that he may seize on those occasions to show

reading in the Septuagint, though none of the MSS. now them the abundance of liis mercy ; and thus confirm them

acknowledge it . By the gates may be meant all the in righteousness all their days . There is a foolish saying

strength , whether troops, counsels, or fortified cities, of among religious people, which cannot he too severely

their enemies. So Matt. xvi. 18. On this rock will I reprobated ; untried grace is no grace. On the contrary ,

build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail there may bemuch grace, though God, for good reasons,

againstit — the counsels, stratagems,and powersofdarkness does not think proper to putit to any severetrial or proof.

shall not be able to prevail against or overthrow the true But grace is certainly not fully known, but in being called

church of Christ — and possibly ourLord hadthis promise to trialsofsevereand painfulobedience. But as all the

to Abraham and his spiritual posterity in view ,when he giſts of God shouldbe used, and they are increased and

epoke these words. strengthed by exercise, it would be unjust to deny trials

Verse 18. And in thy seed , & c.] We have the authority and exercises to grace, as this would be to preclude it

of St. Paul, Gal. iii . 8, 16 , 18. to restrain this to our fromthe opportunities of being strengthed and increased.

blessed Lord , who wasTHE SEED through whom alone, 2. The offering up of Isaac is used by several religious

all God's blessings of providence, mercy, grace,and glory, people in a sort of metaphorical way, to signify their
should be conveyed to the nations of the earth . easily besctling sins, beloved idols, & c. But this is a

Verse 20. Behold, Milcah hath borne children unto thy most reprehensible abuse of the Scripture. It is both

brother] This short history seems introduced solely for insolent and wicked to compare some abominable lust, or
the purpose of preparing the reader for the transactions unholy affection, to the amiable and pious youth , who for

related chap. xxiv.and to show , that the providence of his purity and excellence was deemed worthy to prefigure

God was preparing , in one of the branches of thefamily the sacrificeof the Son of God. To call our vilepassions

ofAbraham ,asuitable spouse for his son Isaac. and unlawful attachments by the name of our Isaacs, is

Verse 21. Uz] He is supposed to have peopled the land unpardonable : and to talk of sacrificing such to God, is

of Uz or Ausilis, in Arabia Deserta , the country of Job. downright blasphemy. Such sayings as these appear to

Buz his brother ] From this person Elihu the Buzite, be legitimated bylong use ; but we should be deeply and
one of the friends of Joh, is thought to have descended . scrupulously careful not to use any of the words of God

Kemuel the father of Aram ] Kamouel, ratie* Every, in any sense in which he has not spoken them . If, inthe

the father of the Syrians, according to the Septuagint course of God's providence, a parentiscalledto give up to

Probably the Kamiletes, a Syriantribe, tothe westward death, an amiable,only son, then there is a parallel in the

of the 'Euphrates, are meant: they are mentioned by case ;and itmay be justly said, if pious resignation fill the
Strabo. parent's mind, such a person, like Abraham , has been

Verse 23. Bethud begat Rebekah ] Who afterward called to give his Isaac back to God.

becarne the wife of Isaac . Independently of the typical reference in this transac

Verse24. His concubine).Weborrowthiswordfrom tion,therearetwo points whichseemto be recommended

the Latin compound, concubina , from con, together, and particularly to our notice. 1. The astonishing faith , and

cubo, to lie, and apply it solely to a woman cohabiting prompt obedience of the father. 2. The innocence , filial
with a man without being legallymarried. The Hebrew respect, and passive submission of the son, Such a father

word is wobb pilgash , which is also a compound term , and such a son , were alone worthy of each other.

contracted , according to Parkhurst, from 350 palag, to NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIII .

divide or share, and w » nagash , to approach ; because the Verse 1. And Sarah was an hundred and seren and

hushand, in the delicate phrase of the Hebrew tongue, twenty years old ] It is worthy of remark, that Sarah is
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be your mind that I should burymy dead out of in the presence of the sons of my people give !

my sight ; hear me, and intreat for meto Ephron it thee : bury thy dead.

the son of Zohar. 12 And Abraham bowed down himself before

9 That hemay give me the cave of Machpe- | the peopleof the land.

lah, which he hath , which is in the end of his 13 And he spake unto Ephron in the audience

field ; for a as much money as it is worth , he of thepeople of the land, saying, But if thou

shall give it mefor a possession of a burying - wilt give it , I pray thee , hear me , I will give

place amongst you, theemoney for the field ; take it of me, and I

10 And Ephron dwelt among the children of will bury my dead there.

Heth : and Ephron the Hittite answered Abra 14 And Ephron answered Abraham , saying

ham in the audience of the children of Heth, unto him ,

even of all that went in at the gate of his city , 15 My lord , hearken unto me: the land isworth

saying four hundred • shekels of silver ; what is that

11 7'Nay , my lord , hear me : the field give I betwixtme and thee ? bury therefore thy dead .

thee, and the cave that is therein , I give it thee ; 16 And Abraham hearkened unto Ephron ;

a Heb. full money - Heb . ears.- Ch. 31. 20 , 24. Ruth 4. 4. d See 2 Sam . 24. 21-24 - Exod . 30. 15. Ezek . 45. 12

the only woman in the Sacred Writings, whose age, death , at Hebron : and it is likely that while he sojourned at

andburial, are distinctly noted. And she has been deene Beer- sheba, Sarah died at Hebron ; and his coming to
worthy of higher honour ; for St. Paul, Gal. iv. 22, 23 , mourn and weep for her, signifies his coming fromthe

makes her a type of the church of Christ ; and her faith former to the latter place on the news of her death.
in the accomplishment of God's promise, that she should Verse. 3. Abraham stood up from before his dead ] He

have a son, when all natural probabilities were against it, had probably sat on the ground some days in token of

is particularly celebrated in the epistle to the Hebrews, sorrow , as the custom then was ; see Tobit ii. 12 , 13. Isai.
chap . xi. ver. 11. Sarah was about ninety -one years old xlvii . 1. and Gen. xxxvii . 35. and when this time was

when Isaac was born, and she lived thirty -six years after, finished, he arose , and began to treat about a burying
and saw him grown up to man's estate . With Sarah the place.

promise of the incarnation of Christ commenced, though a Verse 4. I am a stranger and a sojourner] It appears

comparatively obscure prophecy of it had been delivered from Heb. xi . 13—16. 1 Pet. ij. 11. that these words reſer

to Eve, chap . iii. 15.and with Many it terminated, having more tothe state of his mind than of his body. He felt

had its exact completion. Thus God put more honour that he had no certain dwelling -place, and was seeking by
upon those two women than upon all the daughters of faith a city that had foundations .

Eve besides. Her conception of Isaac was supernatural, Give me a possession for a burying-ground) It has
she had passed the age and circumstances in which it was been remarked, that in different nations it was deemed

possible, naturally speaking, to have a child ; therefore ignominious to be buried in another's ground ; probably

she laughed when the promise was given, knowing that this prevailed in early times in the east: and it may be in
the thing was impossible, because it had ceasedto be with reference to a sentiment of this kind, that Abraham refusea
her after the manner of women. God allows this natural to accept the offer of the children of Heth to bury in any

impossibility, and grants that the thing mustbe the effect of their sepulchres, and earnestly requests them to sellhim

of divine interposition ;and therefore asks, is any thing one, that he might bury his wife in a place that he could
too hard for 'God ? The physical impossibility was claim as his own.

increased in the case of Mary, she having no connexion Verse 6. Thou art a mighty prince] OSN N Nasi
with man. But the same power interposed as in the case Elohim , a prince of God ; a person whom we know to

of Sarah ; and we find, thatwhen all aptitude for natural be divinely favoured ; and whom , in consequence, we

procreation was gone, Sarah received strength to conceive deeply respect and reverence.

seed, and bore à son, from whom , in a direct line, the Verse 8. Entreat for meto Ephron ) Abraham hadal

Messiah, the Saviour of the world , was to descend : and ready seen the cave and field, and finding to whom they

through this same power we finda virgin conceiving and belonged,and that they would answerbis purpose, came to

bearing a son against all natural impossibilities. Every the gate of Hebron, where the elders of the people sat to ad

thing is supernatural in the births, both of the type and minister justice ,& c.andwhere bargains and sales were made

antitype ; can it be wondered at then if the spiritual and witnessed ; and having addressed himself to the elders,

offspring of the Messiah must have a supernatural birth among whom Ephron was, though it appears he was not

likewise ? hence the propriety of that saying, unless a personally known to Abraham , he begged them to use their

man be born again - bornfrom above -- born, notonly of influence with the owner of the cave and field to sell it to

water, but of the Holy Ghost, he cannot see the kingdom hiin , that it might serve him and his family for a place of

of God . Thesemay appear hard sayings, and those who sepulture.
are little in the habit of considering spiritual things may Verse 10. And Ephron dwelt among the children of

exclaim , " It is enthusiasm ! Who can bear it ? Such Heth] And Ephron son yosheb,was sitting amongthe

things cannot possibly be.” To such persons I have only children of Heth, but as was before conjectured was per

to say, God hath spoken . This is sufficient for those who sonally unknown to Abraham ; he therefore answered for

credit his Being and his Bible ; nor is there any thing too himself, making a free tender of the field , &c. to Abraham

hard for him. He, by whose almighty power, Sarah had in the presence of all the people, which amounted to a

strength to conceive and bear a son in her old age ; and by legal conveyance of the whole property to the patriarch .

whose miraculous interference a virgin conceived , and the Verse 13. Instead of, if thou will give il, we should read,

man Christ Jesus was born of her, can, by the same But if thou will sell it , I will give thee money for the

power, transform the sinfulsoul, and cause it to bear the field ] 905 keseph, silver, not coined money, for it is not

image of the heavenly, as it has borne the image of the probable thatany such was then in use.

earthly. Verse 15. The land is worth four hundred shekels of

Verse 2. Sarah died in Kirjath -arba ) Literally in the silver] Though the words is worth, are not in the text,

city of the four. Some suppose this place was called yet they are necessarily expressed here to adapt the He.

the city of the four,becauseit was the burial -place of brew to the idiom of our tongue. A shekel, according to

Adam , Abraham , Isaac, and Jacob ; others, because, the general opinion, was equal to two shillings and six

according to the opinion of the rabbins, Eve, was buried pence; butaccording to Dr.Prideaux, whose estimate !
there, with Sarah, Rebekah and Leah. But it seems shall follow , three shillings English , four hundred of which

evidently to have had its name from a Canaanite, one of are equal to sixty pounds sterling ; but it is evident that a

the Anakim , probably called Arba, for the text, Josh , xiv . certain weight is intended, and not a coin ; for in ver. 16 .

15. does not actually say, this was his name; who was it is said , and Abraham weighed Spon va yishekal, the

the chief of the four brothers who dwelt there ; the names silver, and hence it appears that this weightitself passed

of the others being Sheshai, Ahiman, and Talmai, see afterward as a current coin ; for the word 'pu shekel, is

Judges i . l . These three were destroyed by the tribe of not only used to express a coin , or piece of siver, but also

Judah ; probably the other had been previously dead. to weigh ; see the note on chap. xx. 16.

Abraham came to mourn for Sarah] Fromver. 19. of Verse 16. Current-- with the merchant.] anos nay Ober

the preceding chapter it appears that Abraham had settled lasocher , passing to, or with the traveller, such as was

at Beer-sheba ; and here we find that Sarah died at commonly used by those who travelled about with mer

Hebron, which was about twenty -four miles distant from chandise of any sort. The word signifies the same as

Beer -sheba. For the convenience of feeding his numerous hawker or pedlar among us.

flocks Abraham had probably several places of temporary Verse 17. All thetrees that were in the field ] It is pos

residence, and particularly one at Beer -sheba, and another sible that all these were specified in the agreement.
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A

and Abraham ' weighed to Ephron the silver , CHAPTER XXIV.

which he had named in the audience of the sons Abraham being solicitous to get his son leac properly marrad, calls his confidential

of Heth, four hundred shekels of silver , current
wrvant , probalily Eliear, and makes him swear that he will not take a wiſe for
Tanac fron among the Canaanites, 1-3. but from among his own kinirel, 4. "The

money with the merchant. servant propones cortam difficulties ,5 ; wbich Abraham remover by giving him the
strong insurances of God's direction in the basins , 6,7; and then specifies the

17 And the field of Ephron , which was in the conditions of the oath , 8. The form of tim oath itself, 9. The servantmakes
Machpelah , whichwas before Mamre,the field , preparations for his journey, and sets out fur Mevsporawia, the residence of Abra

ham's kinrul, 10. Arrives at a well pear to the place , ll . His prayer to God ,
and the cave which was therein , and all the trees 12-14 . Rebeckan, the daughter of Bethuel, son of Xahor, Abrahon's brother, comes

to the well to draw water, 15. She is describel, 16. Conversation between her and
that were in the field , that were in all the borders Abraham's servant, in which every thing took place according to his prayer to

round about, were made sure ,
Gol, 17-21. He makes her presenta, and learn whose daughter she is, 22-24.
She invites him to her father's house ,25. Hereturns thanks to God for having thus

18 Unto Abraham for a possession in the pre far given bin a prosperour journey, 3 , 27. Rebekal runs home and informis ber

sence of the children of Heth, before all that
farily, R. on which her trouver Laban comes out, and invites the servanthome,
29. -31. His reception, 32,3 Teshis ertaw , 31, and how be had proceeded in

wentin at the gate ofhis city .
executing the trust reposel in hin , 35--18. Requests an answer, 19.The family
of Rebekah consent that she should become the wife of Isaac, 50, 51. The ervan

19 | And after this Abraham buried Sarah his worships God , 52 and gives prevents to Mileah, Laban , and Rebekah, 3. Ho

wife in the cave of the field of Machpelah before
recrets to be dismis , 51.Rebekah being consulter consente to go, 57, 58
She is accompaniel by her nurse,59,and having received the blessing of her parents

Mamre : the same is Hebron in the land of Ca aux relatives, 60 , she departs with the servant of Abraham ,61. They are met by
Isaac who was on an evening walk , for the purpose of melitation, 62---15. The

naan . servant relates to Isaac all that he bad done, 6. Irage and Rebekah are married , 67 .

20 And the field and the cave that is therein , ND Abraham was old , and I well stricken

were made sure unto Abraham for a posses

sion of a burying place d by the song of Heth . ham in all things.

a Jer. 32 9.- Ch . 25. 9. & 49. 30 , 31 , 32. & 50. 13. Acts 7. 16.- See Rath 4. 7 , e Ch. 13. 11. & 21.5.- Heb . goneinto days. - g Ch . 13. 2. Ver . 35. Pra

8, 9 , 10 Jer . 32. 10, 11,-- Ch. 50. 13. 2 Kings 21. 18 . 112 3. Prov. 10. 22.

Verse 20. And the field , & c . were made sure) op who, under the sanction of religion, trample under foot the

Vayakam , were established, caused to stand ; the whole decent forms of civil respect, supposing, that because they are

transactionhaving beenregulated according to all the forms religious, they havea right to be rude, totally mistake the
of law then in use .

spirit of Christianity,for love or churity (the soul and es
In this transaction between Abraham and the sons of sence of that religion ) bchaveth not itself unseemly . Every

Heth , concerning the cave and field of Machpelah, we attentive reader of the thirteenth chapter of St. Paul's first

have the earliest account on record of the purchase of land. epistle to the Corinthians, will clearly discern that the de

The simplicity, openness, and candour on both sides, can- scription of true religion, given in that place, applies as

not be too much admired. forcibly to good breeding, as toinward and outward holi

Sarah being dead , and Abraham being only a sojourner ness . What lessons of honesty, decent respect, and good

in that land , shifting from place to place, for the mere pur- manners, could a sensible man derive from Abraham

pose of pasturing his flocks, and having no right to any treating with the sons of Heth for the cave of Machpelah ;

part of the land, wished to purchase a place in which he and William Penn, treating with the American Indians

might have the continual right of sepulture . For this for the tract of land now called Pennsylvania ! I leave

purpose, 1. He goes to the gate of the city, the place where, others to draw the parallel, and to show how exactly the

in all ancient times, justice was administered, and bargains conduct and spirit of patriarchthe first, were exemplified

and sales concluded ; and where, for these purposes, the in the conduct and spirit of patriarch the second. Let the

elders of the people sat. 2. He there proposes to buy the righteous be had in everlasting remembrance !

cave, known bythe name of the care of Machpelah, the NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIV.

cave ofthe turning, or the double care, for aburying place Verse 1. And Abraham was old] He was now about

for his family. 3. To prevent him from going to any un one hundred and forty years of age, and consequently Isaac

necessary expense, the people, with one voice, offer him was forty, being born when his father was one hundred

the privilege of burying his wife in any of their sepulchres : years old. See chap. xxi . 5. & xxv . 20.

this appearing to them to be no more than thecommon Verse 2. Eldest servant] As thiseldestservant is stated

rights of hospitality and humanity required. 4. Abraham , to have been the ruler over all that he had, it is very likely

intent on making a purchase, Ephron ,the owner of the that Eliezar is meant. See chap. xv. 2, 3.

field and cave, values them at four hundred shekels ; but Put, I pray thee, thy hand ] Seeon ver. 9 .

at the same time wishes Abraham to receive the whole as Verse 3. I will make thee swear] See on ver. 9.

agift. 5. Abraham refuses the gift, and weighs down the Of the Canaanites] Because these had already been

silver specified. 6. The people who enter in at the gate, devoted to slarery, & c. and it would have been utterly in

i. e . the inhabitants coming from or going to their ordinary consistent, as well with prudence as with the design of

occupations in the country, witness the transaction , and God, to have united the child and heir of the promise with

thus, the conveyance to Abraham is made sure, without the one who was under a curse, though that curse might be

intervention of those puzzlers of civil affairs, by whose considered to be only of a political nature. See the curse

tricks and chicanery, property often becomes insecure, of Canaan,chap. ix. 25.

and rights and succession precarious and uncertain. Bui Verse 4. My country ] Mesopotamia : called here, Abra

this censure does not fall on lawyers properly so called, ham's country, because it wasthe place where the family

who are men of honour, and whose office, in every well of Haran, his brother, had settled ; and where himselfhad

regulated state, is asuseful as it is respectable. But the remained a considerable time with his father Terali. In

accumulation and complex nature of almost all modern this family, as well as in that of Nahor, the true religion

systems of law, puzzles even justice herself, and often had been in some sort preserved, though afterward con

induces decisions, by which truth falls in the streets, and siderably corrupted . See chap. xxxi. 19 .

equity goes backwards. In the first ages of mankind, sus Verse 5. Peradventure the woman will not be willing)

picion, deceit, and guile, seem to have had a very limited We may see, says Celmet, by this and other passages of

influence. Happy days of primitive simplicity ! past, for Scripture, Josh . ix . 18. what ihe sentiments of the ancients

ever past. When shall they return ? were relative to an oath . They believed they were bound

We often hear of the rudeness and barbarity of the prim- precisely by what was spoken , and had no liberty to in

itive ages; but on what evidence ? Every rule of polite - ierpret the intentions ofthose to whom the onth was made.
ness that could be acted upon in such a case ag that Verse 7. The Lord God , &c . ] He expresses the strong

mentioned here, is brought into full practice . Is it possible est confidence in God, that the great designs for which he
to read the simple narration in this place without admiring had brought him from his own kindred, to propagate the

the amiable, decent, and polite conduct displayed on both true religion in the earth, would be accomplished ; and
sides ? Had even Lord Chesterfield read this account,his that therefore,when earthly instruments failed , heavenly

good sense would have led him to propose it as a model in ones should be employed. He shall send his angel, proba

all transactions between man and his fellows. There is bly meaning the angel of the covenant, of whomn see chap.
neither awkward stiff formality on the one hand, nor frip- xv. 7.

pery affectation on the other. Decent respect, good sense, Verse 9. Put his hand under the thigh of Abraham]

good nature, and good breeding, are all prominently dis- This form of swearing has greatly puzzled the commen

played. And how highly laudable and useful is all this ! tators; but it is useless to detail opinions which I neither

A pedant or a boor on either side, might have destroyed believe myself, nor wouldwish my renulers to credit. I ,

the simplicity of the whole transaction ; the one by engen- believe the true sense is given in the Targum of Jona

dering caution and suspicion , and the other by exciting dis- than ben Uzriel,and thatcalled the Jerusalem Targum.

gust. In all such transactions, the beau and the boor are In the former it is said , Put now thy hand bro n 112

equally to be avoided. From the first, no sincerity can be bigezirath maholeti - in sectione circumcisionis meæ :

expected ; and themannersofthe latter render himintoler in the latter, pp 7" mian techoth yerec keyami- sub

able.The religion of the Bible recommends and inculcates femore fæderis mci. When we put the circumstances

orderly behaviour, as well as purity of heartand life . They mentioned in this and the third verse together, wc shall

para
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2 And Abraham said unto his eldest servant 11 And he made his camels to kneel down

of his house , that ruled over all that he had, without the city by a well of water at the time

• Put, I pray thee,thyhand under my thigh : of the evening, even the time P that women go

3 And I will make thee d swear by the LORD, out to draw water.!

the God of heaven , and the God of the earth, 12 1 And he said , - O LORDGod ofmymaster

thatthou shalt not takeawileunto my sonof Abraham , I pray thee, send me good speed

the daughters of the Canaanites, among whom this day, and show kindness unto my master

I dwell : Abraham .

4 But thou shalt go 5 unto my country, and 13 Behold , I stand here by thewell of water ;

tomy kindred, and take a wife untomyson Isaac. and u the daughters of the men of the city come

5 And the servant said unto him , Peradven - out to draw water :

ture the woman will not be willing to follow me 14 And let it come to pass, that the damsel to

unto this land : must I needs bringthy son again whom I shall say, Let down thy pitcher, I pray

unto the land from whence thou camest ? thee , that I may drink ; and she shall say, Drink,

6 And Abraham said unto him , Beware thou and I will give thy camels drink also let the

that thou bring not my son thither again. same be she that thou hast appointed for thy

7 The Lord God of heaven , which took me servant Isaac ; and thereby shall I know that

from my father's house , and from the land of thou hast showed kindness unto mymaster.

my kindred, and which spake unto me, and that 15 1 And it came to pass, before he had done

sware unto me, saying, Unto thy seed will I speaking , that, behold, Rebekahcame out, who
give this land ; k he shall send his angel before was born to Bethuel , son of w Milcah , tbe wife

thee , and thou shalt take a wife unto my son of Nahor, Abraham's brother, with her pitcher

from thence. upon her shoulder.

8 And if the woman will not be willing to 16 And the damsel * was ' very fair to look

followthee, then I thou shalt be clear from this upon ,a virgin , neither had any man knownher :

my oath : only bring not my son thither again. and she went down to the well , and filled her

9 And the servant put his hand under the pitcher, and came up.

thigh of Abraham his master, and sware to him 17 And the servant ran to meet her , and said ,

concerningthat matter. Let me, I pray thee , drink a little water of thy

10 1 And theservant took ten camels of the pitcher .
camels of his master, and departed ; (m for all 18 ? And she said , Drink, my lord . and she

the goods of his master were in his hand :) and hasted ,and let downher pitcher upon her hand,

he arose, and went to Mesopotamia , unto the and gave him drink.
city of Nahor. 19° And when she had done giving him drink,

Heh . that women tohich drau water go forth . - 9 Exod . 2. 16. 1 Sain. 9. 11.
. u .

i Ver , 13.--u Ch. 29. 9. Exod 2 16.- See Judges6. 17 , 37. 1 Sam. 6. 7. & 14.8 &
18.& 17. 8. Exod. 32 13. Deut. 1.8 . & 34. 4. Acts 7. 5.- Exol. 23 20, 23. & 3.2. 2. 7. I Mac. 5. 40.-w Ch . 11. 29. & 222 - x Ch. 36. 7. - y Heb.good of counte

a Ch . 15. 2.- Ver . 10. Ch . 39. 4, 5 , 6. - c Ch . 47. 21. I Chron . 29. 21. Lam . 5. 6 .
d Ch . 14. 22. Deut. 6. 13. Josh . 2 12. - e Ch. 2. 35. & 9. 16. & 28. 2 Exod. 31. 16.
Deut. 7.3.- Ch. 2.2-8 Ch . 12. 1. - h Ch. 121 , 7.-i Ch . 12. 7. & 13. 15. & 15.

Heb. 1. 14.- Josh . 2. 17 , 20. - m Ver. 2o Or, and. - o Ch . 2. 43. nance.- 1 Pet. 3. 8. & 4.9.

find that they fully express the ancient method of binding themselves, or lie down, as the Septuagint has very prop

by oath , in such transactions as had a religious tendency. erly expressed it - K: sxoloos * 5 **Limacus.
1. The file or ceremony used on the occasion : the person Verse12. And he said, O LordGod,& c.]“The con

binding himself, put his hand under the thigh of the person duct of this servant, ” says Dr. Dodd ," appears no less

to whom he wasto be bound ; i . e. he put his hand on the pious than rational. By supplicating for a sign, he ac

part that bore the mark of circumcision, the sign ofGod's knowledges God to be the great Superintendant and Di

covenant; which is tantamount to our kissing the book, rector of the universe, and of that event in particular ;

or laying the hand upon the Nero Testament, or covenant and , at the same time, by asking a naturalsign, such as

of our Lord Jesus Christ. 2. The form of the oath itself: betokened humanity, condescension, and other qualities

the person swore by Jehovah, the God of heaven, and the which promised a discreet and virtuous wife, he puts his

God of the earth . Three essential attributes of God are prayer upon such a discreet rational footing, as to be a

here mentioned : 1. His self-cxistence and eternity in the proper example for all to imitate, who would not tempt

name Jehovah. 2. His dominion of glory, and blessed the providence of God by expecting extraordinary signs

ness in the kingdom of heaven . 3. His providence and to be given them for the deiermination of cases, which

bounty in the earth. The meaning of the oath seems to they are capable of deciding by a proper use of their

be this : " As God is unchangeable in his nature and pur- rational faculties.” This is all very good ; butcertainly

poses,soshall I be in this engagement, under the penalty the case referred to here, is such an one as required especial

of forfeiting all expectation of temporal prosperity, the direction from God ; a case which no use of the rational

benefits ofthe mystical covenant, and future glory . ' An faculties, without divine influence, could be sufficient to

oathof this kind, taken at such a time,andonsuchan determine. Itis easy to run into extremes,anditis very

occasion, can never be deemed irreligious or profane. natural so to do . In all things, the assistance aud bless

Thou shalt swear by his name- shalt acknowledge and ing of God are necessary, even where human strength and

bind thyself unto the true God, as the just Judge of thy wisdoın have the fullest and freest sphere of action : but

motives and actions, is a command of the Most High ; there are numberless cases of infinite consequence to man ,

and such an oath as the above, is at once (on such an where his strength and prudence can be of little or no

occasion ,) both proper and rational . The person binding avail; and where the God of all grace must work all

himself, proposes for a pattern the unchangeable and just things according to the counsel of his own will. To

God ; and as He is the avenger of wrong, and the pun- expect the accomplishment of any good end, without a

isher of falsehood, and has all power in the heavensand proper use of the means, is the most reprehensible enthu

in the earth , so he can punish perjury by privation of siasm ; and to suppose, that any good can be done or pro

spiritual and temporal blessings; by the loss of life, and cured without the blessing and mercy of God, merely

by inflicting the perdition due to ungodly men, among because proper means are used, is not less reprehensible.

whom liars andperjured persons occupy the most distin- Plan, scheme, and labour, like Eliezar, and then, by earnest

guishedrank. Our ideasof delicacymay revolt from the faith and prayer,commit the whole to the direction and

rite used on this occasion ; but when the nature of the blessing of God .

covenant is considered, of which circumcision was the Verse 15. Behold, Rebekah came out] How admirably

sign, we shall at once perceive, that this rite could not be had the providence of God adapted every circumstance to

usedwithout producing sentiments of reverence and godly the necessityofthe case ; and so as in the most punctual

fear, as the contracting party must know that the God of manner to answer the prayer which his servant had offered

this covenantwas a consuming fire.

Verse 10. Took ten camels ] It appears that Abraham Verse 19. I will draw water for thy camels also ] Had

had left the whole management of this business to the Rebekah done no more than Eliezar had prayed for, we

discretion of his servant, to take with him what retinue might have supposed, that she acted not as a free agent,

and what dowry he pleased ; for it is added- Au thegoods hutwas impelled to it by the absolutely controlling power

of his master were in his hand ; and in those times, it of God : but as she exceeds all that was requested, wesee

was customary to give a dowry for a wife, and not to that it sprang from her native benevolence, and sets her
receive one with her. conduct in the most amiable point of view .

Verse 11. He made his camels to kneel doron ] To rest Verse 21. The man wondering at her ] And he was so

up !
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she said , I will draw water for thy camels also , 29 | And Rebekah had a brother, and his

until they have done drinking. name was 1 Laban : and Laban ran out unto the

20 And she hasted, and emptied her pitcher man, unto the well.

into the trough ,and ran again unto the well to 30 And it came to pass , when he saw the ear

draw water,and drew for all his camels. ring and bracelets upon his sister's hands, and

21 And the man wondering at her , held his when he heard the words of Rebekahhis sister,

peace, towit whether * the Lord had made his saying, Thus spake the man unto me ; that he

journeyprosperous or not. came unto theman ; and, behold, he stood by

22 T And it came to pass, as the camels had thecamels at the well.

done drinking, that the man took a golden ear 31 And he said , Come in , k thou blessedofthe

ring ofhalf a shekelweight,and two bracelets LORD;wherefore standest thou without ? for I

for her hands of ten shekels weight of gold; prepared the house , and room for the camels .

23 And said , Whose daughter art thou tell 32 And the man came into the house : and he

me, I pray thee ; is there room in thy father's ungirded his camels, and I gave straw and prov

house for us to lodge in ? ender for the camels, and water to wash his
24 And she said unto him , d I amthe daugh - feet,andthemen'sfeet that were with him .

ter ofBethuel the son of Milcah, which she bare 33 And there was set meat before him to eat :

unto Nahor. but he said , m I will not eat, until I have told

25 She said moreover unto him , We have mineerrand. And he said , Speak on.

both straw and provender enough , and room to 34 | And he said , I am Abraham's servant.

lodge in . 35 And the LORD hath blessed my master

26 And the man bowed down his head , and greatly; and he is become great: and he hath

worshipped the LORD. given him flocks, and herds,and silver , and gold ,

27 And he said , Blessed be the LORD God and men -servants, and maid -servants , and cam

of my master Abraham , who hath not left des- els, and asses.

titute my master of his mercy and his truth : 36 And Sarah mymaster's wife · bare ason

I being inthe way, the LORD " led me to the tomymaster when she was old, and P unto him
house of my master's brethren . hath he given all that he hath .

28 And the damsel ran , and told them of her 37 And my master · made me swear, saying,

mother's house these things. Thou shalt not take a wife to my son of the

Ver. 12, 58 -Exod. 22. 23. Isi. 8. 19, 20, 21. Esek. 16. 11, 12. 1 Pet.3.a
CO Jessel for the forehead. - Ch.28 - Ver. 32. Exod. 4. 31.- Exol. 18. 10.

Ruth114. 1 Sam .5. 32, 30.2 Sam . 18.2 Luke 1. 68.mg Ch.22. 10.Poa .N.3.

hVer. 18. - i Ch. 29. 5 .-- Ch.26. 2. Judges 17. 2. Ruth 3. 10. Pst. 115. 15.- Ch . 43
24. Judges 19.21.- mJob 23 12 John 1. 31. Eph . 6. 5 , 6, 7 .-- Ver. I. Ch. 13.2
o Ch . 21.2.- pCh. 2. 10. & 25. 5.- Ver. 3 .

uncommon cast.

lost in wonder and astonishment at her simplicity , inno- son called Bethuel, ver. 50. was a younger brother. This

cence, and benevolence, that he permitted this delicate is possible ; but the mother's house might be mentioned,

female to draw water for ten camels, without ever attempt were even the father alive : for in Asiatic countries, the

ing to afford her any kind of assistance ! I know not women have apartments entirely separate from those of

which to admiremost, the benevolence and condescension the men, in which their little children and grown up

of Rebekah, or the cold and apparently stupid indifference daughters reside with them . This was probably the case

of the servant of Abraham . Surely, they are both of an here, though it is very likely that Bethuel was dead, as

the whole business appears to be conducted by Rebekah's

Verse 22. The man took a golden ear.ring) 21 DI brothers.
nezem zahab. That this could not be an ear -ring is very Verse 31. Thou blessed of theLord) Probably a usual

probable, from its being in the singular number. The mode of expressing kindness, and wishing prosperity ; as

margin calls it a jewel for the forehead ; but it most likely hethat is blessed of the Lord is worthy of all respect, for,

means a jewe for thenose, or nose- ring, which is in uni- enjoying the Divine favour, he is in possession of the sum

versal use through all parts of Arabia and Persia, particu- of happiness.

larly among young women. They are generally worn in Verse 32. Provender for the camels ] These were the

the left nostril. The word is very, properly translated first objects of his care ; for a good man is merciful to his
Fleetvisv, an ornament for the nose, by Symmachus. beast.

And two bracelets) D1703 ver usheney tsemidim . As Water to wash his feet, & c.) Thus it appears that he

Isemidim comes from ros tsamad, to join or couple to- had servants with him ; and as the fatigues of the journey

gether, it may very properly mean bracelets, or whatever must have fallen as heavily upon them asupon himself,

may clasp round the arms or legs; for rings andorna 80 we find no distinction made, but water is provided to

ments areworn round both , by females in India and Persia . wash their feet also .

The small part of the leg is generally decorated in this Verse 33. I will not eat until I have told ) Here is a

way: and sois the whole arm from the shoulder to the servantwho had his master's interest more at heart than

wrist. As these tsemidim were given to Rebekahfor her his own. He refuses to take even necessary refreshment,

hands, it sufficiently distinguishes them from a similar till he knows whether he is likely to accomplish the object

ornament used for the ankles. of his journey. Did not our blessed Lord allude to the

In different parts of the Sacred Writings, there are allu- conduct of Abraham'sservant, John iv. 34. - Mymeat is

sionsto ornaments of various kinds, still in use in different to do the will of him who sent me, and to finish his work ?
Asiatic countries. They are of seven different sorts : 1. Verse 36. Ünto him he hath given all that he hath ] He

For the forehead ; 2. For the nose; 3. For the cars ; 4. has made Isaac his sole heir. These things appear to be

For the arms; 5.for thefingers ; 6. The neck and spoken to show the relatives of Rebekah, that his master's
breast ; 7.The ankles. - See above,ver .22. and see ver. son was a proper match for her ; for, even in those primi

47. also Ezek. xvi. 12. Prov.xi. 22. Irai. iii. 21. Gen. tive times, there wasregard had to the suitability of station

XXXV.4. Exod . xxxij. 2, 3. Jobxlii. 11. Judg. viii.24. and rank in life,as well as of education ,in order to render

The principal female ornaments are enumerated in the a match comfortable. Persons of dissimilar habits,as well

third chapter of Isajah, which are very nearly the same as of dissimilar religious principles, are never likely to be

that are in use in Persia and India to the present time. very happy in a married life. Even the poor and the rich

Halfashekel weight] For the weight ofashekel, see may better meet together in matrimonialalliances, than

ch . xx. 16. thereligious and the profane, the well bred and the rulgar.

Verse26. Bowed down his head,and worshipped ] Two A person may be unequally yoked in a great variety of

acts of adoration are mentioned here : 1. Bowing the ways :-Bear ye one another's burdens, is the command

head, ap yikkod - and, 2. Prostration upon the earth, of God ; but wherethere is unsuitableness inthedisposi

noon dayishtachu. The bowing of the head was to Re- tions, education, mental capacity, & c. of the persons, then

bekah , to return her thanks for her kind invitation . The one side is obliged to bear the whole burden, and endless

prostration was to Jehovah , in gratitude for the success dissatisfaction is the result. See at the end.

with which he had favoured him. Verse 42. O Lord Gud of my master) As Abraham

Verse 27. I being in the way, theLord led me) By de was the friend of God, Eliezar makes use of this, to give

sire of his master, he went out on this journey ; and as he weight and consequence to his petitions.

acknowledged Godin allhisways,theLord directed all Verse 43. When the virgin ) robyn haalmah, from Oby

his steps. alam , to hide, cover, or conceal - a pure virgin , a woman

Verse 29. Her mother's house] Some have conjectured uncovered, and in this respect still concealed from man .

fromthis, that herfather Bethuelwas dead; andtheper- I Thesameasabına bethulah, ver. 16. which, from the ex
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son,

daughters of the Canaanites, in whose land Ishipped the LORD : and blessed the LORD God of

dwell: my master Abraham , which had led me in the

38 - But thou shalt go unto my father's house , right way, to take m my master's brother's

and tomy kindred , and take a wife unto my daughter unto his son.

49 And now if ye will n deal kindly and truly

39 And I said unto my master, Peradven- with my master , tell me: and if not, tell me:

ture the woman will not follow me. that I may turn to the right hand, or to the left.

40 ° And he said unto me, The LORD , before 50 | Then Laban and Bethuel answered and

whom I walk , will send his angel with thee, and said , “ The thing proceedeth from the LORD :

prosper thy way ; and thou shalt take a wife for we cannot P speak unto thee bad or good.

my son of my kindred, and of my father's house : 51 Behold , Rebekah 9 is before thee, take her,

41 - Then shalt thou be clear from this my and go and let her be thy master's son's wife,

oath , when thou comest to my kindred ; and if as the Lord hath spoken.

they give not thee one, thou shalt be clear from 52 And it came to pass, that, when Abraham's

myoath. servant heard their words, he ' worshipped the

42 AndI came this day unto the well , and LORD, bowing himselfto the earth.

said, ' O LORD God of my master Abraham , if 53 And the servant brought forth jewels of

now thou do prosper my way which I go ; silver, and jewels of gold, and raiment, and

43 & Behold, I stand by the well of water ; gave them to Rebekah: he gave also to her

and it shall come to pass, that when the virgin brother and to her mother “ precious things.

cometh forth to draw water, and I say to her, 54 And theydid eat and drink , heand the men

Give me, I pray thee , a little water of thy that were with him, and tarried all night ; and

pitcher to drink ; they arose up in the morning , and he said ,

44 And she say to me, Both drink thou , and I Send me away unto my master.

will also draw for thy camels : let the same be 55 And her brother and her mother said , Let

the woman whom the LORD hath appointed out the damsel abide with us wa few days, at the

for my master's son . least ten ; after that she shall go.

45 hAnd before I haddone i speaking in mine 56 And he said unto them , Hinder me not,

heart, behold , Rebekah came forth , with her seeing theLordhathprosperedmy way ; send

pitcher on her shoulder ; and she went down me away that I may goto mymaster.

unto the well , and drew water : and I said unto 57 And they said , We will call the damsel,

her , Let me drink, I pray thee. and inquire at her mouth.

46 And she made haste, and let down her 58 And they called Rebekah, and said unto

pitcher from her shoulder, and said , Drink, and her, Wilt thou go with this man ? And she said,

I will give thy camels drink also : so I drank, I will go.

and she madethe camels drink also .
59 And they sent away Rebekah, their sis

47 And I asked her ,andsaid ,whose daughter ter , and her nurse , and Abraham's servant,

art thou ? And she said , The daughterof and his men.

Bethuel, Nahor's son, whom Milcah bare unto 60 And they blessed Rebekah , and said unto

him : and I put the ear -ring upon her face, and her, Thou artour sister , be thou " the mother

the bracelets upon her hands. of thousands ofmillions,and let thy seed possess

48 And I bowed down my head , and wor- the gate of those which hate them.

* Ver. 4. - 5 Ver. 5.- Ver. 7.-dCh. 17. 1. V. 8-Ver. 12 - g Ver. 13
h Ver. 5 , & c.1 Sam . 1. 13.--- Ezek . 16. 11 , 12 - Ver. 26. - In Ch.22 2.

Ch . 47. 2. Josh. 2. 14.-- Ps . 118. 2. Matt. 21. 42. Mark 12 11.-- Ch. 31. 24 .

gCh20. 15.- Ver. 26. Heb . reseele.- Exod. 3. 22. & 11.2 & 19. 35.-2Chron .
21.3 Ezra 1. 6. - Ver. 56. & 50. - w Or, a full year, or ter months. Judges 14. &
xCh. 36. 8. - y Ch. 17. 16-1Ch. 2 17.

planation there given, incontestably means a virgin in the But it may mean gifts in general, though rather of an

proper sense of the word - a young woman, not that is inferior kind to those mentioned above.

covered, or kept at home, the common gloss; but who was Verse 54. And they did eat and drink ] When Eliezar

not uncovered, in the delicate sense in which theScripture had got a favourable answer, then he andhis servants sat

uses this word . - See this interpretation vindicated on down to meat: this he had refused to do till he had told
Isai. vii . 14 . hismessage, ver. 33.

Verse 44. Before I had done speaking in mine heart] Verse 55. Let the damsel abide with us a few days, at

So we find that the whole of this prayer, so circumstan least ten] The original is very abrupt and obscure, be

tially related ver. 12–14 . and again 42–44. was mental, cause we are not acquainted with the precise meaning of

and heard only by that God to whom it was directed. It theform of speech which is here used — 19DY W D'D yamin

would have been improper to have used public prayer on au ësor, days, or Ten, probably meaninga year, or ten

the occasion ; as his servants could have felt no particular months, as the margin reals it, or a week or ten days.

interest in the accomplishment of his petitions, because This latter is the most likely sense, as there would be no

they were not concerned in them , having none of the re- propriety, after having given theirconsent that she should

sponsibility of this mission . go, in detaining her for a year or ten months. In matters
Verse 49. That I may turn to the right hand, or to the of simple phrascology, or in those which concern peculiar

left). That is, that I may go elsewhere, and seek a proper customs, the Septuagint translation, especially in the
match for the son of my master .

Some have imagined, Pentateuch, where it is most accurate and pure, may be
that Eliezar intimated by these expressions, that if he did considered a legitimate judge : this translation renders the

not succeed in obtaining Rebekah , he would go and seek words ukspxs wesi Se ** , about ten days. Houbigant con

for a wife either among the descendants of Ishmael, or the tends strongly, that instead of the words veyw Did yamim
descendants of Lot. This interpretation is fanciful. au ësor, days, or ten, we should readDipy urn chodesh

Verse 50. Laban and Bethuel] These seem both to be yamim , a month ofdays, i.e. a full month ; without which

brothers, of whom Laban was the eldest and chief; for emendation, he asserts, locus explicari non possit— " the

the opinion of Josephus appears to be very correct, viz. passage cannot be explained.”. This emendation is support
that Bethuel the father had been some time dead . See ed by the Syriac version, which reads here to win

yerach yoinin, a month of days, or a full month . The
Bad or good ] We can neither speak for, nor against: reader may adopt the Syriac, or the Septuagint, as he

it seems to be entirely the work of God; and we cordially judges best.

submit - consult Rebekah ; if she be willing, take her and Verse 58. Wilt thou go with this man ) So it appears

go. See ver. 58.
it was left ullimately tothe choice of Rebekah, whether

Verse 53. Jeroels of silver and jeroels of gold ] The she would accept the proposals now made to her, unless

word ' sa keley, which we here translate jewels, signifies we suppose that the question meant - Wilt thou go imme

properly vessels or instruments ; and those presented by diately, or stay with us a month longer ?

Eliezar might have been of various kinds. What he had She said, I will go] It fully appears to be the will of

given before, ver. 22. was in token of respect — what he God that it should be so, and I consent. This at once de

gave now, appears to have been in the way of dowry. termined the whole business.

Precious things) nuo migdonoth . This word , is used Verse 59. And her nurse] Whose name, we learn

to express exquiside fruits, or delicacies, Deut. xxxii . 13, from ch . xxxv. 8. was Deborah, and who, as a second

14, 15, 16. precious plants, or flowers, Cant. iv. 16. vii. 13. I mother, was deemed proper to accompany Rebekah . This

ver . 29 .
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61 And Rebekah arose, and her damsels, and 65 For she had said unto the servant, What

they rode upon the camels, and followed theman : man is this that walketh in the field to meet us ?

and the servanttook Rebekah , and went his way. And the servant had said , It is my master:

62 1 And Isaac came from the way of the therefore she took a veil, and covered herself.

* well Lahairoi; for he dwelt in the south country. 66 And the servant told Isaac all things that

63 And Isaac went out bto meditate in the he had done .

field atthe eventide :candhe lifted up his igers Sarah's tent, and tookRebekah ,and she be67 And Isaac brought her into his mother

and saw , and behold ,the camels were coming.

64 And Rebekah lifted up her eyes , and when came his wife; and he loved her : and Isaac

she saw Isaac, d she lighted off' the camel. & was comforted after his mother's death.

* Ch. 16. 14 & 25. 11.- Or, to pray. Josh . 1.8. Pra . 1. 2 & 77. 12. & 119. 15 .
& 143 5.- Josh . 15. 18 . e Ch. 20. 16. 1 Cor. 11. 1 , 6, 10.-- Ch . 18. 6, 9, 10. - 8 Ch. 38. 12 1 Thess. 4. 15 .

was a measure dictated by good sense and prudence. own kindred, among whom the knowledge of the true

Rebekah had other female attendants . - See ver. 61 . God was best preserved. Others had different rays of the

Verse 60. Be thou the mother of thousands of mil- light of truth ; but Abraham's family alonehadthe truth ;

lions] 2227 DSN le-alphey rababah, "for thousands ten and to the descendants of this family were the promises

thousand,” or for myriads of thousands— a large family made.

being ever considered,in ancient times, as a proof of the How careful should parents be to procure alliances for

peculiar blessing and favour of God . their children with those whofear God , as somuch of the

Verse 62.And Isaac came] Concerning this well, see peace and comfort of the children, and the happiness of

chap. xvi. 13, & c. As it appears from chap. xxv. 11. that their posterity, depends on this circumstance. But, alas !

Isaac dwelt at the well Lachai- roi, it has been conjectured how many sacrifice the comfort and salvation of their off

that he had now come on a visit to his aged father at spring at the shrine of Mammon! If they can procure

Beersheba, where he waited in expectation of his bride. rich husbands and wires for their daughters and sons,

For he dwetin the south country . The southern part then all, in their apprehension, is well. Marriages of this

of the land of Canaan. - See chap. xii. 9. kind may be considered as mere bargain and sale; for

Verse 63. Isaac went out to meditate) mos la -suach, there is scarcely ever any reference to God or eternity in

to bend down the body, or the mind, or both . He was them . The divine institution of marriage is left out of

probably in deep thought, with his eyes fixed upon the sight; and the persons are united, not properly to each

ground . What the subject of his meditation was, it is other, in the love, fear, and according to the ordinance of

useless to inquire : he was a pious man , and he could not God, but they are wedded to so many thousand pounds

be triflingly employed. sterling , and to so many houses, fields, &c. Thus, like

Verse 65. She took a veil] pysn ha -tsaâif. This is goes to like, metal to metal, and earth to earth . Mar

the first time this word occurs , and it is of doubtful signifi- riagesformed on such principles, are mere licensed adult

cation ; butmost agreeto render it a deil or a cloak.The eries. Letsuch contractors hear these awful wordsof

former is the most likely, as it was generally used by God— “ Ye adulterers and adulteresses, know ye notthat

women in the east, as a sign of chastity, modesty, and the friendship of the world is enmity to God ? " James iv .

subjection . 4. See on ver. 36 .

Verse 67. Sarah's tent] Sarah being dead, her tent Though, under the patriarchal dispensation, parents had

became now appropriated to the use of Rebekah.
a kind of absolute authority over their children, and might

And he took Rebekah, & c. After what form thiswas dispose of them as they pleased in generalcases ; yet it

done, we are not told ; or whether there was any form appears, that in matrimonial connexions they were under

used on the occasion , more than solemnly receiving her as no compulsion . The suitable person was pointed out and

the person whom God had chosen to be his wife ; for it recommended; but it does not appear that children were

appears from ver. 66. that the servant told him all the forced against the whole tide of their affections, to take

especial providential circumstances which had marked his those persons who were the objects of the parents' choice.

journey. The primitive form of marriage we have Wilt thou go with this man ? was, in all likelihood, deem

already seen , chap. ii . 23, 24. which, it is likely, as far as ed essential to the completion of the contract; and by the

form was attended to, or judged necessary, was that answer, I will go, was the contract fully ratified. Thus

which was commonly used in allthe patriarchal times. the persons were ultimately leftto their own choice, though

In this chapter we have an affecting and edifying display the most prudent and proper means were no doubt used in

of that providence, bywhichGoddisposes and governsthe order to direct andfixit. Whether thiswas preciselythe

affairs of the universe, descending to the minutest particu- plan followed in primitive times, we cannot absolutely

lars, and managing the great whole by directing and say ; they were times of great simplicity ; and, probably,

influencing all its parts. This particular or especial connexions on the mere principle of affection , independ

providence, we see, is not confined to work by general ently ofall other considerations, seldom existed. And it

laws- it iswiseand intelligent; for itisthemind, thewill, must be allowed thatmatches formed on the sole principle

and energy of God. It steps out of common ways, and of conveniency, might as well be formed by the parents as

takes particular directions, as endlessly varied human by any others ; and in Asiatic countries it was generally

necessities may need, or the establishment and maintenance 80 ; for there the female seldom presumes to have a choice

of godliness in the earth may require. What a history of of her own.

providential occurrences, coming, all in answer to the In all cases of this kind, the child should invariably

prayer and faith of a simple, humble individual, does this consult the experience and wisdom of the parents ; and

chapter exhibit ! the parents should ever pay much respect to the feelings
As Abraham's servanthas God's glory only in view in of child, nor oppose an alliance which may be inall

the errand on which he is going, he may well expectthe other respects suitable, because there may be a lack of
divine direction. See with what simplicity and confidence property on one side of the intended match. If parents

he prays to God ! He even prescribes the way inwhich would proceed in this way, God would pour his blessing
the divine choice and approbation shall be madeknown : on their seed, and his Spirit upon their offspring.

and God honours the purity of his motives, and his pious
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXV.

faith, by giving him precisely the answerhe wished. How Verse 1. Then again Abraham took a wife] When

honourable in the sightofGod is simplicity ofheart ! It Abraham took Keturah, we are not informed : it might

has nothing to fear,andallgood tohopefor: whereasa havebeen in the lifetime of Sarah ; and the original 909

spirit,warpedbyself-interest and worldly views, is always taiyoseph, and headded, & c. seems to give some coun

uncertain and agitated ; as it is ever seeking that from tenance to this opinion . Indeed it is not very likely that

its own counsels, projects, and schemes, which should be hehad thechildrenmentioned hereafter the death of

sought in God alone. In every place the uprightman Sarah ; and from the circumstances of his age, feebleness,

meets withhis God,his heart acknowledges his Maker, & c.at the birth of Isaac, it is still moreimprobable.

and his Maker acknowledges him ; for such an one, the Even at that age, forty years before the marriage of Isaac,

wholeeconomy of providence and graceis ever atwork. thebirth of his son is considered as not less miraculous on

Abraham's solicitudeto get a suitable wife for his son his part, than on the part of Sarah ; for the apostle ex .

is worthy of themost serious regard . Hewaswellaware, pressly says, Rom .iv. 19. that Abraham considered not

that ifIsaac formed a matrimonial alliance withtheCa | his own bodyNOW DEAD,when he wasabout a hundred
naanites,itmight be ruinous to his piety, and prevent the years old ,nor theDEADNESSof Sarah's womb : hencewe

disseminationofthe truereligion: therefore he bindshis learn, that they were both past theprocreation of children ;
most trusty servant by a solemn oath , not to take a wife insomuch that the birth of Isaac is ever represented as

for his son from the daughters ofCanaan, but from his supernatural. It is therefore very improbable that hehad
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CHAPTER XXV.. 3 And Jokshan begat Sheba, and A M. cir.
. 1504

Abraham marries Keturah. I. Their isare , 34. Makes Isaac lis heir,5. But gives Dedan . And the song of Dedan 'were
portions to the sons of his concubines ,and sents then eastwar) from Isaac, to find
Rettlements, 6 . Abraham saze,?, an death,s, Benedby his show Imacand it! | Ashurim , Letushim ,and Leummim .
moi, in the cave of Machrelah, 9 , 10 Gr's blessing upon Isanc, II . The gen 4. And the sonsof Midian ; Ephah , and Epher,

erations of Ishul, 12-16. His nge and death , 19 of the generations of Isaac,
19,whowasmarried in his forticih year, 2). Rebekah his wife beingbarren,on and Hanoch , and Abidah , and Eldaah. Ali
his prayer to Gol, conceives, 21 She inquires of theLord concerning her state thesewere the children of Keturah.
22'The Lone answer, 33. She is delivered of twins, 21. Peculiarities in the

birth of her sous Esu and Jacob , from which they had their names , 25, 26. Their 5 And d Abraham gave all that he A M.cir 2175
B. C. cir. 1829.

frorn tusbrother, 29, 30. Jacob refuses to grant him any,but on coation ofhis had unto Isaac .

selling him his birthright, 31. Esau, ready to die, parts with the birthright to save
his lie , 32 Jacob catisee him to confirm the sole with an oath , 33. He receives 6 But unto the sons of the concubines, which
bread and postage of lenules , and departs, 31 . Abraham had , Abraham gave gifts , and sent

name was Keturah . ) unto the east .
A M. cir . 2155.

2 And b she bare him Zimran , andB. C. cir. 1849. 7 | And these are the days of the A M. 218 ?
BC 1821.

Jokshan , and Medan , and Midian, years of Abraham's life which he lived ,

and Ishbak, and Shuah. a hundred, threescore and fifteen years.

THEN againk Abraham took a wife, and her them away from heaacthèsesore(while heyet

a Ch. 23 1 , 2-- 1 Chron . I. 32, 33. - e Ch. 37. . Exod. 2 15, 16. & 18. 1-4. Num . 22. 4. Judges 6. & 7. & 8 .-- Ch. 21. 36.- Ch. 21. 14. - Judges 6 3

any child after the birth of Isaac ; and therefore we may law which has prevailed in almost all countries, of giring

well suppose, that Moses has related this transaction out the estates to the eldest son by a lawful wife : for though

of its chronological order, which is not infrequent in the concubines, or wives of the second rank, were perfectly

Sacred Writings,when a variety ofimportant facts rela- legitimate in those ancient times, yet their children didnot

tive to the accomplishment of some grand design are inherit, except in case of the failure of legal issue, and

thought necessary to be produced in a connected series. with the consent of the lawful wife ; and it is very properly

On this account, interrening matters of a different com observed by Calmet, that it was in consequence of the

plexionare referred to a future time. Perhaps wemay be consent of Leah and Rachel that the children of their

justified in reading the verse— “ And Abraham had added, slaves by Jacob had a common and equal lot with the rest.

and had taken a wife, (besides Hagar) whose name was By a law of Solon , all natural children were excluded

Keturah, " & c. Jonathan ben Uzziel, and the Jerusalem from the paternal inheritance : but their fathers were per .

Targum , both assert, that Keturah was the same as mitted to give them any sum not beyond a thousand

Hagar. Some rabbins, and with them Dr. Hammond, drachma, by way of present.

are of the same opinion; but both Hagar and Keturah are Eastward, unto the eastcountry ] Arabia Deserta, which

so distinguished in the Scriptures, that the opinion seems was eastward of Beer -sheba, where Abraham lived.

destitute of probability . Verse 7. The days of the years,&c . ] There is a beauty

Verse 2. Zimran ) Stephanus Byzantinus mentions a in this mode of expression ,which is not sufficiently re

city in Arabia Felict called Zadram, which some sup- garded. Good men do not live by centuries, though many

pose to have taken its name from this son of Keturah ; such have lived several hundred years; nor do they count

but it is more likely, as Calmet observes, that all these their lives even by years, but by days, living as if they

sons of Abraham had their residence in Arabia Deserta ; were the creatures only of a day, having no more time

and Pliny, Hist. Nat. l . vi. c. 28.mentions a people in that that theycan with any propriety call their own ; and living

country called Zamarenians, who were probably the de that day in reference to eternity.

scendants of this person . Verse 8. Then Abraham gare up the Ghost) Highly

Jokshan ) Several learned men have been of opinion as I value our translation for general accuracy, fidelity and
that this Jokshan was the same as Kachtan, the father of elegance, I must beg leave to dissent from this version . The

the Arabs. The testimonies in favour of this opinion see original word yu yigerâh, from the root yu gavâ, signifies
in Dr. Hunt's Oration, De Antiquitate, & c . Linguæ to pant for breath, to expire, to cease from breathing,or

Arabica, p . 4. Calmet supposes that the Cataneans, who to breathe one's last ; and here, and wherever the original

inhabited a part of Arabia Deserta, sprang from this word is used , the simple term expired, would be the proper
Jokshan.

expression. In our translation thisexpression occurs Gen.

Medan and Midian) Probably those who peopled that xxv. 8 , 17. xxxv. 29. xlix . 33. Job iii. 11. x. 18. xi . 20 .

part of Arabia Petræa, contiguous to the land of Moab, xii . 19. xiv. 10. Lam . i. 19. in all of which places the

eastward of the Dead sea . St.Jerom terms the people original is yugarâ. It occurs also in our translation ,
of this country. Madiancans; and Ptolemy mentions a Jerem . xv. 9. but there the original is nuD AND: naphe

people called Madianites, who dwelt in the same place. chah naphshah - she breathed out her soul; the verb 7u

Ishbak] From this person, Calmet supposes, the brook garah, not being used . Now as our English word ghost,

Jabok, which has its source in the mountains of Gilead, from the Anglo Saxon Isard, gast, an inmate, inhabitant,

and falls into the sea of Tiberias, took its name. guest, (a casual visitant,) also a spirit, is now restricted

Shuah, or Shuach ) From this man the Sacceans, near among us to the latter meaning, alwayssignifying the im.

to Batania, at the extremity of Arabia Deserta, towards mortal spirit or soul of man, the guest of the body ; and

Syria, aresupposed to have sprung. Bildad, the Shuhite, as givingup the spirit, ghost, or soul, is an act not proper

one of Job'sfriends, is supposed to have descended from to man, though commending it to God , in our last mo
this son of Abraham . ments, is both an act of faith and piety ; and as giving up

Verse 3. Sheba] From whom sprang the Sabeans, who the ghost, i . e . dismissing his spirit from his body, is
robbed Job of his cattle. - See Bochari and Calmet. attributed to Jesus Christ, to whom alone it is proper, I

Ashurim , Letushim , and Leummim ! We know not therefore object against its use in every other case.

who these were ; but as each name is plural, they must Every man, since the fall, has not only been liable to

have been tribes, or families, and not individuals. On - death, but has deserved it; as all have forfeited their lives

kelos interprets these words of persons dwelling in camps,
hecause of sin . Jesus Christ, as born immaculate, and

tents, and islands ; and Jonathan ben Uzziel calls them having never sinned, had not forfeited his life ; and there

merchants, artificers, and heads, or chiefs of people. fore may be considered as naturally and properly immortal.

Verse 4. Ephah, and Epher, &c. ] Of these we know No man, says he, taketh it , my life, from me,but I lay it

no more than of the preceding; andit is useless to multiply dowon of myself : I have power to lay it down,and Ihate

conjectures : an abundance is already furnished by the power to take it again ; therefore doth the Father love

commentators. me because I lay dovon my life ihat I might take it again ,

Verse 5. Gave all that he had unto Isaac) His princi- John x. 17, 18. Hence we rightly translate Matt. xxvii.

pal flocks, and especially his right to the land of Canaan, 50. xenxo të tysuun , he gate up theghost, i . e . he dismissed

including a confirmation to him and his posterity of what- his spirit, that he might die for the sin of the world .

ever was contained in the promises of God. The evangelist St. John ( xix . 30.) makes use of an ex

Verse 6. Unto the sons of the concubines] Viz. Hagar pression to the same import, which we translate in the

and Keturah, Abraham gave gifts. Catile for breed, seed same way : napolax® To Troupes , he delivered up his spirit.

to sow the land, and implements for husbandry, may be We translate Mark xv. 37. and Luke xxiii. 46. he gave up
what is here intended .

the ghost, but not correctly, because the word in both these

And sent them away - while he yet lived ] Lest, after his places is very different- eureurs, he breathed his last, or

death, they should dispute a settlement in the land of expired ; though in the latter place, Luke xxiii . 46. there is

promise with Isaac ; iherefore he very prudently sent an equivalentexpression - 0 Father, into thy hands,

ihem to procuresettlements during his lifetime, that they arqzti se pozeo to AVIOPspou, I commit my spirit ; i. e. I place

might be under no temptation to dispute the settlement my soul in thy hand : proving that the act was his oron ;

with Isaac in Cannan . From this circumstance arosethat I that no man could take his life away from him ; that he
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8 Then Abraham gave up the ghost, and ( Abraham's son, whom Hagar the Egyptian,

died in a good old age , an old man, and full Sarah's handmaid , bare unto Abraham :

of years , and was gaihered to his people. 13 And h these are the names of the sons of

9 And his sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him in Ishmael , by their names , according to their gene

the cave ofMachpelah, in the field of Ephron the rations : the first born of Ishmael, Nebajoth ;

son of Zoar the Hittite, which is before Mamre; and Kedar , and Adbeel, and Mibsam .

10 « The field which Abraham purchased of 14 And Mishma, and Dumah, and A. M. cir: 214a

the sons of Heth : ' there was Abraham buried, Massa,
and Sarah his wife. 15 i Hadar, and Tema, Jetur, Naphish , and

11 | And it came to pass after the death of Kedemah :

Abraham , thatGod blessed his son Isaac ; and 16 These are the sons of Ishmael, and these

Isaac dwelt by the ' well Lahai-roi.
are their names,by their towns , and by their cas

12 | Now these are the generations ofIshmael, tles ; ktwelve princes according to their nations.

+ Ch 15. 5. & 49. 9.– Ch. 35. 29. & 49. – Ch. 35 29. & 50, 13–1 Ch. 3 16. [ Ch . 16. 14. & 24. 62. - g Ch . 16. 15.--I Chron . 1. 29. --- Or, Hadad . I Chron .
1. 30.--- Ch . 17. 20 .e Ch. 49. 31 .

did not die bythe perfidy of his disciple, or the maliceof widely different spirit from that recommended by theabove

the Jews, but by his oron free act. Thus HELAID DOWN his writers--- HE left life with a hopefull of immortality, which

lifeforthesheep. Of Ananias and Sapphira, Acts v. 5, they could never boåst; forhesaw the day of Christ,and
10. and of Herod, Acts xii. 23. our translation says they was glad -- and his hope was crowned ; for here it is ex

gave up theghost : but the word in bothplaces is egevuge, pressly said, Hewasgathered to his fathers- surely notto

which simply means to breathe out, to expire, or die: but the bodies of his sleeping ancestors, who were buried in

in no case,either by the Septuagint in the Old , or any of Chaldea, and not in Canaan; nor with his fathers in any
the sacred writers in the New Testament, is xomx6 TO AVO.de, sense, for he was deposited in the cave where his WIFE

or nxgidwxs to sveux, he dismissed his spirit, or delivered alone slept; but he wasgatheredto the spiritsofjustmen

up his spirit, spoken of any person but Christ. Abraham , made perfect, and to the church of the firstborn , whose

Isaac, Ishmael, Jacob, & c breathed their last ; Ananias, names arewritten in heaven. Heb. xii. 23.

Sapphira, and Herod, expired ; but none, Jesus Christ Verse 9. His sons Isaac and Ishmael buried him]

excepted, gaveup the ghost, dismissed, or delivered up, his Though Ishmael and his mother had been expelled from

onspirit, and was consequently free among the dead. Abraham's family on the account of Isaac, yet as he was

Of the patriarchs,&c. the Septuagint use theword 6x2567wv , under the same obligations to a most loving, affectionate

failing ; or 24Titæuose, he ceased , or rested . father, as his brotherIsaac, if any personal feuds remained

An old man, yiz . one hundred and seventy - five, the they agreed to bury them on this occasion, that both might

youngest of all the patriarchs, and full of years] The dutifully join in doing the last offices to a parent who was

word years is not in the text; but as our translators saw an honour to them and to human nature : and considering

that some word was necessary to fill up the text, they the rejection of Ishmael from the inheritance, this transac

added this in italics. It is prohable that the true word is tion shows his character in an amiable point of view. For

opy yamim , days, as in Gen.xxxv .29. and this reading is thoughhewas a wild man , ( see ch. xvi . 12.) yetthis ap

found in several of Kennicott's and De Rossi's MSS. in pears to be more characteristic of his habits of life, than

the Samaritan text, Septuagint, Vulgate, Syraic, Ara- of his disposition .

bic, Persic, and Chaldee. On these authorities it might For the character of Abraham , see the conclusion of this

be safely admitted into the text.
chapter.

Being fullof days, or full of life] To be satiated Verse 11. God blessed his son Isaac] The peculiar

with days, or life, has been in use among different nations, blessings and influences by which Abraham had been dis

toexpress theterminationof life, andespecially life ended tinguished, now rested upon Isaac: buthow little dowe

without reluctance. It seems to be ametaphor taken from hear in him of theworkof faith , the patience of hope, and

a guest regaledbya plentifulbanquet,and is thus used by the labour of love! Only one Abraham, and one Christ,
the Roman poets. ever appeared among men : there havebeen some success

Lucretius, ridiculing those who were unreasonably at- fulimitators ; there should have been many .

tached to life, and grievously afflicted at the prospect of Verse 12. These are the generations of Ishmael] The

death, addresses them in the following manner : object of the inspired writer seems to be,to show how the

-Quidmortem congemis ac Rea ?
promises of God were fulfilled to both branches of Abra

Nam á grata fuit tibi rita anteacta ,priorque, ham's family. Isaac has been already referred to : God
Et non omnia pertusum congestaquasi in vas blessed him according to the promise. He had also promCornmodaper utere,atque ingrata interiere:
Cur non , ut pleuus vitae conviva , recedis? ised to multiply Ishmael ; and an account of his genera

tions is introduced, to show how exactly the promise had
Food mortal, what's the matter thou dost sigh ?

also been fulfilled to him .Why all these feats, becanse thou once must die 1

Forif the race thouhast already run Verse 13. Nebajoth ) From whom camethe Nabatheans,
Was plensant ; it with joy thou sew'st the sup :
If all thy pleasures did not pass thy mind whose capital was Petra, or, according to Strabo, Naba
As throasieve, but left sone sweets behind , thea . They dwelled in Arabia Petræa, and extended
Why dost thou not then, like a thankful guest,
Rime cheerfally from life's abundant feast ? themselves on the east toward Arabia Deserta.

Creech
Kedar) The founderof the Cedreans, who dwelled near

Et nec opinanti mora od caput astitit ante
to the Nabatheans. The descendants of Kedar form a

Quam satur, ac plenus poesie discedere rerum .
part of the Saracens.

And unexpectelhasty death destroya, Adbeel, and Mibsam] Where these were situated is
Beforethy greedy mind isfull ofjoye. not known.

Horace makes use of the same figure : Verse 14. Mishma, and Dumah, and Massa ) Where
Inde At, ut rero , grad se viriase beatrem

the first and last of these settled is not known ; but it is
Dhcat, d eracto contentus lempore vitæ
Cedat uti conviva satur , reperire queamus. probable that Dumah gave his name to a place called

Dumah, in Arabia. See a prophecy concerning thisplace,
From bence ,bow few , like sated guestsdepart

Isai. xxi. 11. from which we find that it was inthe vicinityFrom life's full banquet with a cheerful heart7
of mount Seir.

The same image is expressed with strong ridicule in his
These three names have passed intoa proverb among the

last EPISTLE :
Hebrews, because of their signification. ypeo mishmå

Lauristi aatis, adisti satis , atque bibieti ;
Tempus abire tibi esl. Epist. L ii. v . 216. signifiesHEARING ; nondumah SILENCE ; and nuo massa ,

Thou hast enten , drumk, and playdenough : then why PATIENCE. Hence, “Hear much , say little, and bear

So stark reluctant to leave off, and die ? much : tantamount to the famous maxim of the Stoics

The poet Statius uses abire paratum , PLENUM vitâ , * vizou zzi antyou -- Sustain and abstain , is supposed to be

prepared to depart, being Full Of Life-in exactly the the spirit of the original words.

same sense . Sylv. 1. ii .
Verse 15. Hadar ) This name should be read Hadad, as

-Dubio quern non in turbine rerum in 1 Chron. i . 30. This reading is supported by more than

Deprendet suprana dica ; set abireparatum , three hundred MSS. versions, and printed editions . - See

Ac plenam vita Sylvar. I ii Villa Surrentina , F. 123. the note on ver. 18.
Theman whose mighty soul is not immen'd

Tema) Supposed to be a place in Arabia Deserta, the

Hun final hour ne'er takeshim by karprise ; same of which Job speaks, ch. vi . 19.

But, full of aife, he clande prepard to die.
Jetur] From whom came the Iturcans,who occupied

It was theopinion ofAristotle,that aman should depart a small tract of country beyond Jordan, which was after

from life, as he should rise from a banquet. Thus Abra- ward possessed by the hall tribe of Manasseh.

hamdied, FULL ofdays, and SATISFIED with life: but in a Naphish ] These are evidently the same people men
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17 And these are theyears of the life of Ish 18 And they dwelt from Havilah unto Shur ,

mael, a hundred and thirty and seven years : that isbeforeEgypt, as thou goest towards

and he gave up the ghost, and died ; and was Assyria : and he died din the presence of all

gathered unto his people : his brethren.

A Ver. 8 . b 1 Sam . 15. 7.-- c Heb . fel. Psa. 78.6. Ch . 16. 12 .

tioned 1 Chron. v. 19. who, with the Itureans and the who wish to enter into discussions of this nature, must

people of Nadah, assistedthe Hagarines against the Israel, consult Bocharts Geographia Sacra, Calmet, & c .
ites, but were overcome by the two tribes of Reuben and On the subject of writing the same proper name vari

Gad, and the half tribe of Manasseh . ously inour common Bibles, the following tables and ob

Kedemah ] Probably the descendants of this person servations will not be unacceptable to the reader.

dwelt at Kedemoth , a placementioned Deut. ii. 26. I wish I shall add here from the Pentateuch, some proper

the reader to observe, that concerning those ancient tribes names, which are strangely varied : first twenty -three

mentioned here, or elsewhere in the Pentateuch, little is names expressed differently in the Hebrew text itself, and

known ; nor of their places of settlement have we more seventeen of them in our English translation ; and then

certain information. On this subject many learned men thirty -one names expressed uniformly in the Hebreu , yes

have toiled hard, with but little fruit of their labour. Those differently in the English.

|
|
|
|
|

x. 4.

X. 23 .

X. 28 .

Pai

SAME NAMES DIFFERING IN THE HEBREW .

1 Gen. iv . 18 . Mehujael Mehijael In the same verse .

x . 3. Riphath Diphath 1 Chron . i. 6 .

x . 4. Tarshish Tarshishah i. 7.

Dodanim Rodanim i 7 .

Mash Meshech i. 17.

Obal Ebal i. 22 .

xxxii. 30, 31 . Peniel Penuel In the next verse .

xxxvi. 11. Zepho Zephi 1 Chron . i. 36 .

Xxxvi. 23 . Shepho Shephi - *i. 40 .

xxxvi. 39. Pau i. 50 .

Xxxvi. 40 . Alvah Aliah i. 51.

xlvi. 10. Jemuel Nemuel Num . xxvi. 12 .

13 xlvi. 10. Jachin Jarib 1 Chron . iv. 24 .

14 xlvi. 10. Zohar Zerah
Num . xxvi. 13. and

1 Chron . iv . 24.

15 xlvi. 11 . Gershon Gershom 1 Chron . vi. 1. 16 .

16 xlvi . 13. Job Jashub Num . xxvi. 24 .

17 xlvi. 16. Ezbon Ozni xxvi. 16 .

18 xlvi. 21 . Huppim Huram 1 Chron . viii. 5 .

19 xlvi. 21 . Ard Addar viii. 3 .

20 xlvi. 23 . Hushim Shuham Num . xxvi. 42.

21 Exod. iv. 18 . Jether Jethro In the same verse .
22 Num. i. 14. Deuel Reuel Num . ii. 14 .

23 | Deut. xxxii. 44 . Hoshea Joshua Deut. xxxiv. 9 .

N
O
O
O
O
T

A
W
N

v . 15.

v. 18.

v . 21 .

X. 6.

x. 14 .

x. 16.

x. 24 .

NAMES, THE SAME IN HEBREW YET DIFFERENT IN ENGLISH .

1.Gen. v . 3. Seth Sheth 1 Chron. i. 1.

v. 6. Enos Enosh i . 1 .

v. 9. Cainan Kenan i . 2.

Jared Jered i. 2.
Enoch Henoch i. 3.

Methuselah Mathushelah i. 3.

Phut Put i. 8.

x . 14. Philistim The Philistines i. 12 .

Caphtorim Caphthorim i . 12 .
x. 16 . Emorite Amorites Gen. xv. 16, 21.

Girgasite Girgashites xv. 21.
x . 19. and

Gaza
Jer. xlvii. 5. 3

Deut. ii. 23. and
Azzah

Jer. xxv. 20 .
13 Gen. x. 22. Ashur Asshur 1 Chron . i. 17.
14 1 Salah Shelah i . 18 .

15 xiv. 2, 8. Zeboiim Zeboim Deut. xxix . 23 .
16 xiv. 5. xv . 20 . Rephaims Giants

ii. 20. ii . 11, 13.
17 xxv. 15 . Naphish Nephish I Chron . v. 19.
18 xxix . 6. Rachel Rahel Jer . xxxi. 15.
19 Xxxvi. 34 . Temani The Temanites 1 Chron . i. 45 .

20 xxxvi. 37. Saul Shaul i . 48 .

xxxvii. 25, 28. Ishmeelites Ishmaelites Judg. viii . 24 .

22 Exod . i . 11 Raamses Rameses Exod. xii . 37 .
23 vi. 18. Izhar Izehar Num . iii. 19 .

24 vi. 19. Mahali Mahli 1 Chron . vi. 4, 19.
25 Lev. xviii. 21 Molech Moloch Amos v. 26 .

26 Num . xiii. 8 , 16. Oshen Hoshea Deut. xxxii. 44 .
27 xiii. 16. Jehoshua Joshua Num. xiv. 6.

28 xxi . 12. Zared Zered Deut. ii. 13.

29 – xxxii. 3. Jazar Jaazar Num . xxxii. 35 .

30 - xxxiii. 31 . Bene - Jaakan
Children of

Deut. x. 6.
Jaakan

31 Deut. iii. 17. Ashdoth-pisgah
Springs of

Pisgah
- iv. 49.

Verse 16. Theseare their names) Bywhich their de rocks, and fastnesses of various kinds in woods and hilly

scendants were called . Their towns - Places of encamp- countries.

ment in the wilderness, such as have been used by the Verse 18. They dwelt from Havilah unto Shur] The
Arabs from the remotest times. Their castles, ont descendants of Ishmael possessed all that country which

tirotam , their towers, probably mountais tops, fortified extends from east to west, from Havilah on the Euphrates,
106
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19 | And these are the generations of Isaac , and the LORD was intreated of him, and ·Re

Abraham's son : a Abraham begat Isaac ; bekah his wife conceived .

20 And Isaac was forty years old when 22. And the children struggled together A. M. 21.30

he took Rebekah to wife , the daughter within her ; and she said, Ifitbeso ,why am

of Bethuel the Syrian, of Padanaram , the I thus ? And she went to inquire of the LORD.

sister to Laban the Syrian. 23 And the Lord said unto her , & Two nations

21 | And Isaac intreated the LORD are in thy womb, and two manner of people

for his wife , because she was barren : shall be separated from thy bowels : and h ihe

A. M. cir. 2167
B. C. cir. 1837 .

a Matt. 1.2 --- Ch. 22 - Ch. 24. 29. - d 1 Chron. 5. 20. 2 Chron. 33. 13. Ezra 8. 2 - Rom . 9. 10. --- f 1 Sam . 9. 9. & 10. 22.-- Ch. 17. 16. & 21. 60 .--h 2 Sam . 8. 14 .

near its junction with the Tigris, to the desert of Shur, directly, purposely,especially for his wife. Mr. Ainsworth

eastward of Egypt; and which extends along the Isthmus thinks the words imply their praying together, for this

of Suez which separates the Red Sea from the Medi- thing : and the rabbins carry it farther, for they say thai,

terranean. “ Isaac and Rebekah went on purpose to mount Moriah,

As thou gocst towards Assyria ] These words, says where he had been bound, and prayed together there, that

Calme , may refer either to Egypt, to Shur, or to Havi- they might have a son.” “God was pleased to exercise the

lah . The desert of Shur is on the road from Egypt to faith of Isaac, previous to the birth of Jacob ; as he had

Assyria in traversing Arabia Petræa, and in passing by exercised that of Abraham previous to his own birth.

the country of Havilah . I knownot, adds he, whether Verse 22. The children struggled together ) 1991

Ashurah, in thetext, may not mark out rather the Assu- yithrotsatsu, they dashed against, or bruised each other

rim descended from Keturah, than the Assyrians, who there was a violent agitation, so that the mother was

were the descendants of Ashur, the son of Shem. apprehensive both of her own and her children's safety ;

He died in the presence of all his brethren ] The original and supposing that this was an uncommon case, she went

will not well bear this translation. In ver. 17. it is said, to inquire of the Lord, as the good women in the present

He gave up the ghost and died , and was gathered to his day would go to consult a surgeon or physician ; for inter

people. Then follows the account of the district occupied course with God is not so common nou , as it was in those

by the Ishmaelites, at the conclasion of which it is added, times of great primitive simplicity. There are different

SDU YON SS 1D by al peney col achaiv naphal, “ It (the lot opinions concerning the manner in which Rebekah

or district) FELL (or was divided to him ) in the presence inquired of the Lord. Some think it was by faith and

of all his brethren :" and this was exactly agreeable to the prayer simply : others, that she went to Shem or Mil

promise of God, chap. xvi . 12. He shall dwell in the chesedek ; but Shem is supposed to have been dead ten

presence of all his brethren ;and to show that this promise years before this time; but as Abraham was yet alive, she

had been strictly fulfilled, it is here remarked, that his lot might have gone to him , and consulted the Lord through

or inheritance was assigned him by the Divine Provi- his means. It is most likely that a prophet or pricst was

dence, contiguous to that of the other branches of the applied to on this occasion. It appears she was in con

family. The sameword SD2 naphal, is used , Josh . xxiii . siderable perplexity, hence that imperfect speech - If so,

4. for to divide by lot. why am Ithus - the simple meaning of which is probably

Men, who have read their Bible with care, says Dr. this : If I must suffer such things, why did I ever wish

Kennicott, must have remarked, that the name of the tohaveachild ?A speech not uncommontomothersin

same person is often expressed differently in different their first pregnancy.

places . Indeed the variation is sometimes so great, that Verse 23. Theo nations arein thy womb] “We have, ”

we can scarcely persuade ourselves, that one and the says Bishop Newton, " in the prophecies delivered respect

same person is really meant. An uniform expression of ing the sons of Isaac, ample proof that these prophecies

proper names is diligently attended to, in other books: were not meant so much of single persons, as of whole

perhaps in every other book, except the Old Testament, nations descended from them ;for what was predicted

But, here we find strange variety in the expression, and concerning Esau and Jacob, was not verified in them

consequently great confusion :and, indeed, there is scarcely selves, but in their posterity. The Edomites were the

any one general source of error which calls for more care- offspring of Esau , as the Israelites were of Jacob. And

fuí correction than the same proper names nowwrongly who but the Author and Giver of life could foresee that

expressed . two children in the womb, would multiply into two

Nothing can be clearer, than that the above fifty-four nations ? Jacob had twelve sons, and their descendants

proper names (at least, the far greater part of them) should were all united and incorporated into one nation ; and

he expressed with the very same letters, in the places what an overruling providence was it that two nations

where they are now different. In the second list, instances should arise from the two sons only of Isaac ? And that

6, 10, and 13, have beencorrected, and expressed uniformly, they should be two such different nations. The Edomites

in the English Bible printed at Oxford in 1769. And and Israelites have been from the beginning two such

surely the same justice in the translation should be done different people in their manners, customs, and religion,

to the rest of these proper names,and to allothers through as to be at perpetual variance among themselves. The

the Bible ; at least,where the original words are now children struggled together in the womb, which was an

properly the same. Who would not wonder, at seeing the omen of their future disagreement : and when they grew

same personsnamed both Simonand Shimon, Richard up to manhood, they manifestedvery different inclinations.

and Ricard ? And can we then admit here both Seth and Esau was a cunning hunter, and delighted in the sports

Sheth, Rachel and Rahel ? Again ; who ever could admit of the field : Jacob wasa plain man dwellingin tents

(as above) both Gaza and Azzah, with Rameses and minding his sheep and his cattle, ver. 27. The religion

Raamses, should not object to London and Ondon, with of the Jews is well known ; but whatever the Edomites

Amsterdam and Amstrudam . In short : in a history far were at first, in process of time they became idolaters.

more interesting than any other, the names of persons when Amaziah king of Judah overthrew them, he brought

and places should be distinguished accurately, and defined their gods, and set them up to be his gods; see 2 Chron .

with exact uniformity . And no true critic will think xxv. 14, 15. The king of Edom having refused a passage

lightly of this advice of Origen - Contemnenda non est to the Israelites through his territories on their return

accurata circa NOMINA diligentia ci, qui rolueritprobe from Egypt, the history of the Edomites afterward, is

intelligere sanctas literas ? No person who desires thor- little more than the history of their wars with the Jews. " .

oughly to understand the sacred writings, should under Theone people shall bestronger than theother people)

value a scrupulous attention to the proper names . - Ken- The sameauthor continues to observe, that for some time,
nicott's Remarks. the family of Esau was the more powerful of the two;

Verse 19. These are the generations of Isaar ) This is there having been dukes and kingsin Edom before there
the history of Isaac and his family. Here the sixth section was any king in Israel, Gen , xxxvi. 31. but David and

of the law begins,called pas nosin toledoth yitschak ;as his captains made an entire conquest of the Edomites,

the fifth called ina na chayé Sarah, which beginswith slew several thousands of them , 1 Kings xi . 16. 1 Chron.

chap . xxiii. ends at the preceding verse. xviii . 12. and compelled the rest to become tributaries,

erse 21. Isaacentreated theLord for his wife] Isaac and planted garrisons amongthem to secure their obedi

and Rebekah hadnow lived nineteen years together with - ence, 2 Sam . viii. 14. In this state of servilude they

out having a child ; for he was fortij years old when he continued about one hundred and fifty years, without a

married Rebekah, ver. 20.andhe was ihreescore years of king of their own; being governed by deputiesorviceroys

age whenJacoband Esau were born,ver.26. Hence it appointed by thekings of Judah, 1 Kingsxxii.42. but in
is evidentthey had lived nineteen years together without the days of Jehoram , they revolted,recovered theirliber

having a child . ties and set up a king of their own, 1 Kings xxii . 47.

The formof the original in this place is worthy of Afterward Amaziah king of Judah gave them a total
notice; Isaac entreated Jehovah vun 1935 lenocach ishto, I overthrow in the valley of Salt, 2 Kings xiv. 7. 2 Chron.
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one people shall be stronger than the other peo 28 And Isaac loved Esau , because he did

ple ; and “ the elder shall serve the younger.

i eat of his venison : k but Rebekah loved Jacob.

24 | And when her days to be delivered were 29 | And Jacob sod pottage : and A. d. cr

fulfilled, behold, there were twins in her womb. Esau came from the field , and he was

25 And the first came out red , ball over like faint :

an hairy garment ; and they called his name 30 And Esau said to Jacob , Feed me , I pray

Esau . thee, ' with that same red pottage ; for I am

26 And after that came his brother out , and faint: therefore was his name called m Edom .

chis hand took hold on Esau's heel and d his 31 And Jacob said , Sell me this day thy birth

namewas called Jacob : and Isaac was three- right.

score years old when she bare them . 32 And Esau said , Behold , I am " at the point

27 | And the boys grew : and Esau was e a to die ; and what profit shall this birth-right do

cunning hunter, a man of the field : and Jacob to me ?

was ' a plain man , 5 dwelling in tents. 33 And Jacob said , Swear to me this day ;

a Ch. 27. 29 . Mal. 1. 3. Rom . 9. 12. - b Ch . 27. 11 , 16, 23.- Hos 12 3. Ch. 27 .

36. Ch . 27. 3,5.- Job 1.1 , 8. & 2. 3. Psa . 37. 37. - g Hebr. 11. 9.
b Heb . renison was in his mouth- i Ch . 27, 19 , 35 , 31. - k Ch . 27.6.- Heb . with

that red, with that red pottage ----m That is , red . --n Heb going to die.

66

xxv. 12. And Azariah took Elath . a commodious harbour one who supported himself and family by hunting and by

on the Red sea, from them, 2 Kings xiv. 22. 2 Chron. agriculture.

xxvi . 2. Judas Maccabeus also attacked and defeated Jacob was a plain man ] on my Ish tam , a perfect or

them with the loss of more than twenty thousand at two upright man - dielling in tents, subsisting by breeding

different times, and took their chief city Hebron, 1 Macc . and tending cattle, which was considered in those early

v . 2. 2 Macc. x. At last, Hyrcanus, his nephew , took times, the most perfect employment; and in this sense,

other cities from them , and reduced them to the necessity the word on tam , should be here understood ; as in its

of leaving their country or embracing the Jewish religion : moral meaning it certainly could not be applied to Jacob

on which they submitted to be circumcised, and became till after his name was changed, after which time only his

proselytes to theJewish religion, and were ever after character stands fair and unblemished. See chap. xxxii.

incorporated into the Jewish church and nation." 26-30 .

The elder shall serve the younger.) " This passage, Verse 28. Isaac lored Esau-but Rebekah lored

says Dr. Dodd , serves for a key to explain the ninth Jacob}This is an early proof of unwarrantable parental

chapter of the Epistle to the Romans, where the words attachment to one child in preference to another. Isaac

are quoted ; for it proves to a demonstration, that this loved Esau, and Rebekah loved Jacob, and in consequence

cannot be meant of God's arbitrary predestination of par- of this, the interests of the family were divided, and the

ticular persons to eternal happiness or misery, without | house set in opposition to itself . ' The fruits of this un

any regard to their merit or demerit; a doctrine which reasonable and foolish attachment were afterward seen , in

some have most impiously fathered on God , who is the a long catalogue of both natural and moral evils among

best of Beings, and who cannot possibly hate, far less, the descendants of both families.

absolutely doom to misery, any creature that he has made ; Verse 29. Sod pottage 79377 Yazed nazid , he boiled a

but that it means only, his bestowing greater external boiling ; and this, weare informed, ver. 34. was of dry

favours, or if you please, higher opportunities for knowing âdashim , what the Septuagint render & xxo$ ; and we,

and doing their duty, upon somemen, than he does upon following them andthe Vulgate lens, translate lentiles , á

others ; and that merely according to his own wise pur sort of pulse. Dr. Shaw casts somelight on this passage,

pose, without any regard to their merits or demerits, as speaking of the inhabitants of Barbary. “ Beans, lentiles,
having a right to confer greater or smaller degrees of per- kidney -beans, and garrancos, says he, " are the chiefest

fection on whom he pleases.” of their pulse kind ; beans, when boiled and stewed with

The doctrine of unconditional predestination to eternal oil and garlic, are the principal food of persons of all dis

life and eternal death cannot be supported by the example tinctions : lentiles are dressed in the same manner with

of God's dealings with Esau and Jacob ; or with the beans, dissolving easily into a mass,and making a pottage

Edomites and Israelites. After long reprobation, the of a chocolate colour. This we find was the red pottage

Edomites were incorporated among the Jews, and have which Esau, from thence called Edom , exchanged for his

ever since been undistinguishable members in the Jewish birthright. ” . Shaw's Travels, p. 140. 4to. Edit.

church . The Jews, on the contrary, the elect of God, Verse 30. I am fai It appears from the whole of

have been cut off and reprobated , and continue so to this this transaction, that Esau was so completely exhausted

day. If a time should ever come when the Jeres shall all by fatigue, that he must have perished had he not obtained

believe in Christ Jesus (which is a general opinion ,) then some immediate refreshment. ' He had been either hunting

the Edomites, which are now absorbed among them , shall or labouring in the field , and was now returning for the

also become the elect. And even now , Isaac finds both his purpose of getting some food ; but had been so exhausted,

children within the pale of the Jewish church, equally that his strength utterly failed, before he had time to make

entitled to the promises of salvation by Christ Jesus, of the necessary preparations ,

whom he was the most expressive and the most illustrious Verse 31. Sel 'me this day thy birthright ] What the

type ; see the account of Abraham's offering, chap. xxii . moga becorath, or birthright was, has greatly divided both

Verse 24. There were twins) opin thomim , from which ancient and modern commentators. It is generally sup

comes the name Thomas, properly interpreted, John xi . posed that the following rights were attached to theprimo

16. by the word Aiduos , Didymus, which in Greek signi- geniture :-1. Authority and superiority over the rest of

fies a twin : so the first person who was called Thomas, or the family ; 2. A double portion of theparental inheritance ;

Didymus, we may take for granted, had this name from 3. The peculiar benediction of the father ; 4. The priest

the circumstance of his being a tiin . hood previous to its establishment in the family of Aaron.

Verse 25. Red all over like an hairy garment] This Calmet controverts most of these rights, and with apparent

simpiy means, that he was covered all over with red hair reason , and seems to think that the double portion of the

or down ; and that this must be intended here is sufficiently paternal inheritance was the only incontestable right which

evident from another part of his history, where Rebekah, in the first-born possessed ; the others were such as were

order to make her favourite son Jacob pass for his brother rather conceded to the first -born, than fixed by auy law in

Esau, was obliged to take the skins of kids and put them the family. However this may be, it appears 1. That the

upon his hands,and on the smooth part of his neck . first-born were peculiarly consecraied io God, Exod. xxii.

They called hisname Esau.] It is difficult to assign the 29. ;—2. Were next in honour to their parents, Gen.xlix.

proper meaning of the original 1wy ésau or ĉsav ; if we 3. ;-- 3. Had a double portion of their faiber's goods, Deut.

derive it from nay âsah, it must signify made, performed, xxi. 17 .;- 4. Succeeded them in the government of the

and according to some, perfected ; huc esa , in Arabic, family or kingdom , 2 Chron. xxi. 3. ; -- 5. Had the sole

signifies to make firm , orhard ; and also to come to man's right of conducting the service of God, both at the taber

estate, to grow old. Probably he had this name from his nacle and temple ;and hence the tribe of Levi, which was

appearing to be more perfect, robust, &c . than his brother. taken in lieu of the first-born, had the sole right of admin

Verse 26. His name was called Jacob ) apya Yaacob, istration in the service of God, Num . vii . 14—17. And

from spy akab, to defraud, deceive, to supplant, i. e. to hence, we may presume, had originally a right to the

overthrow a person by tripping up his heels. Hence this priesthood, previous to thegiving of the law ; but however

name veas given to Jacoh, because it was found he had this might have been, afterward the priesthood is never

laid hold on his brother's heel, which was emblematicalof reckoned among the privileges of the first-horn.

hissupplanting Esau, and defrauding him of his birthright. That the birth -right was a matter of very great import

Verse 27. A man of thefield ] 17V win Ish Sadch, I ance, there can beno room to doubt ; andthatitwas a
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ANPridese westia samainiie thadlands because shecamerefpirato lo podenupena

and he sware unto him : and he sold his birth 2 | And the Lord appeared unto him and said ,

right unto Jacob.
Go not down into Egypt ; dwell in the land

31 Then Jacob gave Esau bread and pottage which I shall tell thee of:

of lentiles ; and he did eat and drink, and rose 3 Sojourn in this land , and I will be with

up , and went his way : thus Esau despised his thee, and will bless thee ; for unto thee,and

birth -right. unto thy seed , i I will give all these countries ;

CHAPTER XXVI.
and I will perform the oath which I sware unto

Abraham thy father :A famine in the larrl obliger Isaac to leave Beer-shebu and go to Cerar, 1. God ap.
pens to him , mans him not to go to Egypt, 2 Renews the promises to hin 4 And I will make thy seed to multiply as the
Which he had made to his father Abraham , 3-5. Isac dwells at Gerar, 6. Being
questionet tonearring Hotekah, at tearing to lose his life on her account, be calls stars of heaven , and will give unto thy seed all
ber bis sister , 7. Abimelech the king discovers, by certain lamharities which be

these countries ; mand in thy seed shall all theand not been leac aml Retreat, that she was his trife , & Calle Isaac and

repruachebim for his maincerity ,2, 1. He gives a strict command to all bis nations of the earth be blessed ;

5 Because that Abraham obeyed my voice,amibrug of cattle , and be a great increas , 12-11'ls envied by the Philis

turnes, on arp up tle selle tee tuuldigged, 15. Is desite by Abimelech to remove ; and kept my charge, my commandments, my16 : het is , il fixes his tent in the alloy of Cerar, 17. Open the wells dug in
the days of Abraham , which the Philistines had stopped up, 18 . Dig the well statutes, and my laws.
E rt, 19 , 20 , and thewell Sirink, 21 ; and the well Rehoboth 22 Returns to
Beer - la , 23 Gol appar to him and renewshis prunira , 21. He builds in 6 | And Isaac dwelt in Gerar :
altar ther , pitches bis tent , and is a well , 25. Abimelech . Aburaath , an Phichol

7 And themen of the place asked him of hisvint him , 3. Taac accuses urn of unkindnes, 27. 'They leg him to make a
Hemakesthem a fent, and they bind themelves to wife ; and he said , She is my sister : for Phe

each other by aneh,30, 31. The welldiggetby Isaac'emur alled feared to say She is my wife ; lest , said he , the
, forty , wives of the Hiltiles, 31. at

shich Isaac and Rebekah are grieved ,35. men of the place should kill ' me for Rebekah;
A M.cir . 220.
B. C. cir . 104.

besides the first famine that was it came to pass, when he had been there

in the da of Abraham . And Isaac went unto a long time, that Abimelech king of the Philis

& Abimelech king of the Philistines, unto Gerar . tines looked out at a window , and saw , and ,

a leb . 12. 16. - Ferles S. 15. Isai. 22. 13. 1 Cor. 15. 32. Ch. 12. 10. - ich. 20 . iCh . 13. 15. 15.18. ---k Ch . 22. 16. Psa. 105. 9.--- Ch . 15. 5. & 22. 17.---- Ch.12 3 .
2 - Ch 12 Ch 29. 1. Pa 9. 12 Heb . 11. 9.-- Ch. 23. 15.---h Ch. 12 1. & 22 18. - n Ch. 22. 16 , 18.--oCh. 12. 13. & 20.2, 13.--- Prov. 29. 25. Ch . 21. 16 .

transferable property, the transaction here, sufficiently should not we do likewise ? The present moment and its
proves. duties are ours ; every past moment was once present;

Verse 34. Pottage of lentiles ! See on verse 29. every future will be present ; and, while we are thinking

Thus Esau despised his birth -right] Onthis account on the subject, the present is past, for life is made up of

the apostle , Heb. xii. 16. calls Esau a profane person , the past and the present. Areour past moments the cause

because he had by this act, alienated from himself and of deep regret and Irumiliation ? then let us use the present

family, those spiritual offices connected with the rights of so as not to increase this lamentable cause of our distresses.

primogeniture. While we condemn Esau for this bad In other words, let us now believe - love - obey. Regard

action , for he should rather have perished than have less of all consequences let us, like Abraham , follow the

alienated this right ; and while we consider it as a proof directions of God's word, and the openings of his provi

that his mind was little affected with divine or spiritual dence, and leave all events to Him who doth all things

things ; what shall we say of his mostunnaturalbrother well.

Jacob, who refused to let him have a morsel of food to See to what a state ofmoral excellence the grace ofGod

preserve him from death, unless he gave him up his birth- can exalt a character, when there is simple implicit faith,

right ? Surely he who bought it in such circumstances, and prompt obedience ! Abraham walked before God, and

was as bad as he who sold it . Thus Jacob verified his Abraham was perfect. Perhaps no human being ever

right to the name of supplanter ; a name which in its first exhibited a fairer, fuller portrait of the perfect man, than

imposition appears to have had no other object in view, Abraham . The more I consider the character of this most

than the circumstance of his catching his brother by the amiable patriarch, the more I think the saying of Calmet

hed ; but all his subsequent conduct proved that it was justifiable. “ In the life of Abraham ," says he, " we find

truly descriptive of the qualities of his mind ; as his whole an epitome of the whole law of nature, of the written law ,

life till the time his name was changed, and then he had a and of the Gospel of Christ. He has manifested in his

change of nature, was a tissue of cunning and deception, own person those virtues, for which reason and philosophy

the principles of which had been very early instilled into could scarcely find out names, when striving to sketch the
him by a mother, whose regard for truth and righteous- character of their sophist, wise, or perfect man . St.

ness appears to have been very superficial. See on chap. Ambrose very properly observes, that " Philosophy itself,
xxvii. could not equal in its descriptions and wishes,what was

The death of Abraham , recorded in this chapter, natur exemplified by this greatman, in the whole ofhis con
ally calls to mind the virtues and excellencies of this duct .' Magnus planè vir, quem rotis suis philosophia

extraordinary man . His obedience to the call of God and non potuit equare; denique minus est quod illa finxit,

faith in his promises, stand supereminent. No wonders, quam quod ille gessit. The LAW which God gave to

signs, or miraculous displays of the great and terrible Moses, and in which he has proposed the great duties of

God , as Israel required in Egypt, were used, orwere the law of nature, seems to be a copyof the life of Abraham .

necessary to cause Abraham to believe and obey. He left This patriarch , without being under the law, has per

his own land, not knowing where he was going, or for formed the most essential duties it requires: and as to the

what purpose God had called him to remove. Exposed Gospel, its grand object was that on which he had fixed

to various hardships, in danger of losing his life, and of his eye ; that Jesus whose day he rejoiced to see : andas to

witnessing the violation of his wife, he still obeyed and its spirit and design, they were wondrously exernplified in

went on : courageous , humane, and disinterested, he cheer . that faith which was imputed to him for righteousness ;

fully risked his life for the welfare of others ; and con receiving that grace which conformed his whole heart and

tented with having rescued the captives and avenged the life to the will of his Maker, and enabled him to persevere

oppressed, he refused to accept even the spoils he had unto death . “ Abraham ,” says the writer of Ecclesiasticus,

taken from the enemy, whom his skill and valour had xliv . 20, &c . " was a great father of many people : in glory

vanquished. At the same time,he considers the excellency was therenone like unto him who kept the law of the Most

of the power to be of God ; and acknowledges this by High,and was incovenant with him : he established the

giving to him the tenth of those spoils, of which he would covenant in his flesh , and when he was tried he was found

reserve nothing for his private use . His obedience to God faithful.” -See Calmet.

in offering up his son Isaac, we have already seen and As a son, as a husband, as a faiher, as a neighbour, as a

admired ; together with the generosity of his temper, and sovereign, and, above all , as a man of God, he standsun ..

that respectful decency of conduct towards superiors and rivalled ; so that under the most exalted and perfect of all

inferiors, forwhich he wasso peculiarly remarkable; see dispensations, the Gospel of Jesus Christ,he isproposed
on chap. xxii. Without disputing with his Maker, or and recommended asthe model and pattern, according to

doubting in his heart, he credited every thing that God which , the faith ,obedience, and perseverance of the follow

had spoken : hence he always walked in a plain way. ers of the Messiah are to be formed. Reader, while you

The authority of God was always suflicient for Abraham , admiretheman,do notforget theGod that made him so
he did not weary himselfto find reasons for any line -of great, so good , and so useful - even Abraham had nothing

conduct which heknewGod had prescribed : it was his butwhathe had received : from the free unmerited mercy

duty to obey ; the success and the event he left with God. of God proceeded all his excellencies : but he was a worker

His obedience was as promptasitwascomplete- As soon together with God,andtherefore didnot receive the grace

as he hears the voice ofGod, he girds himself to his work ! of God in vain. Gothou, believe, love, obey, and perso
Not a moment is lost! How rare is such conduct ! But vere in like manner.
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behold , Isaac was sporting with Rebekah his his tent in the valley of Gerar , and dwelt there.

wife.
18 T And Isaac digged again the wells of

9And Abimelech called Isaac and said , Be- water, which they had digged in the days of

hold , of a surety she is thy wife, and how saidst Abraham his father ; forthe Philistines had

thou, She is my sister ? And Isaac said unto stopped them after the death of Abraham : mand

him , Because I said , Lest I die for her. he called their names after the names by which

10 And Abimelech said , What is this thou his father had called them.

has done unto us ? one of the people might 19 And Isaac's servants digged in the valley ,

lightly have lien with thy wife, and a thou and found there a well of " springing water.

shouldest have broughtguiltiness upon us. 20 And the herdmen of Gerar o did strive

11 And Abimelech charged all his people with Isaac's herdmen , saying, The water is

saying , He that b toucheth this man or his wife ours : and he called the name of the well

shall surely be put to death. p Ezek ; because they strove with him.

12 | Then Isaac sowed in that land , and 21 And they digged another well , and strove

e received in the same year dan hundred ' fold : for that also : and he called the name of it

and the LORD e blessed him : 9 Sitnah ,

13 And the man ' waxed great , and & went 22 And he removed fromthence, and digged

forward, and grew until he becamevery great : another well ; and for that they strove not : and

14 For he had possession of flocks, and pos- he called the name of it Rehoboth ; and he

eession of herds, and great store of " servants : said, For now the LORD hath made room for us,

and the Philistines i envied him. and we shall * be fruitful in the land .

15. For all the wells k which his father's ser 23 | And he went up from thence to Beer

vants had digged in the days of Abraham his sheba .

father , the Philistines had stopped them , and 24. And the LORD appeared unto him the same

filled them with earth . night, and said , ' I am the God of Abraham thy

16 And Abimelech said unto Isaac, Go from father: u fear not , for I am with thee, and will

us; for thou art much mightier than we. bless thee, and multiply thy seed for my servant

17And Isaac departed thence, and pitched Abraham's sake.

a Ch. 20.9.-- Pra. 105. 15. - c Heb . found . - Matt. 13. 8. Mark 4.8.- Ver. 3 .
Ch . 21. 1 , 35. Job 12. 12. - Ch. 24. 35. Pea . 112. 3 Pros. 10. 2.- Heb. soent going.

1. Or, husbandry.- Ch 37 , 11. Eccles. 4.4. - k Ch 21.30.- Exod. 1 9.

m Ch. 21.31.- n Heb liring - Ch.21. 25 .-- p That is , Contention - That is,
Hatred .---- That is, Room - Ch . 17. 6. & 23. 3. & 41. 52. Exod. 1. 7.- Ch .
17. 7. & 24. 12. & B 13. Exod. 3. 6. Acls 7. 32 -- u Ch . 15. I.- Var. 3. 4 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVI. might make a bad use of it in extenuation of their own

Verse 1. There was a famine] When this happened sins; but there are certain cases which, from the nature of

we cannot tell: it appears to have been after the death of their circumstances, may often occur, where a candid

Abraham .---Concerning the first famine, see chap. xii . 10. acknowledgment, withsuitable advice,may prevent those

Abimelech ] As weknow not the time when the famine children from repeating the evil ; but ihis should be done

happened, so we cannot tell whether this was the same with great delicacy and caution, lest even the advice itself

Abimelech, Phichol, &c. which are mentioned , chap. xx. should serve as an incentive to the evil . I had not known

1, & c. or the sons, or other descendants of these persons. lust, says St. Paul , if the law had not said, Thou shalt

Verse 2. Go not down into Egypt) As Abraham had not covet. On Abraham's case, see the notes on chap. xii.

taken refuge in that country, it is probable that Isaac was 11, &c . xx. 2. ' Isaac could not say of Rebekah, as

preparing to go thither also; and God, foreseeing that he Abraham had done of Sarah, she is my sister : in the case

would there meet with trials, &c . which might prove fatal of Abraham this was literally true: it was not so in the

to his peace, or to his piety, warns him not to fulfil his case of Isanc, for Rebekah was only his cousin. Besides,
intention.

though relatives, in the Jewish forms of speaking, are

Verse 3. Sojourn in this land ] In Gerar, whither he often called brothers and sisters, and the thing may be

had gone, ver. 1. and where we find he setiled, ver. 6. perfectly proper, when this use of the terms is generally

though the land of Canaan in general might be here known and allowed, yet nothing of this kind can be pleaded

intended. That there were serious and important reasons here, in behalf of Isaac; for he intended that the Gerariles

why Isaac should not go to Egypt, we may be fully assured , should understand him in the proper sense of the term :

though they be not assigned here ; it is probable that even and consequently have no suspicion that she was his trife.

Isaac himself was not informed why he should not go We have already seen that the proper definition of a lie is ,

down to Egypt. I have already supposed that God saw any word spoken with the intention to deceite- See chap.

trials in his way, which he might not have been able to XX. 12.

bear. While a man acknowledges God in all his ways, Verse 8. Isaac was sporting with Rebekah his wife]

he will direct all his steps, though he may not choose to Whatever may be the precise meaning of the word, it

give him the reasons of the working of his providence. evidently implies, that there were liberties taken, and

Abraham might go safely to Egyp! - Isaac might not : in freedoms used on the occasion, which were not lawful but

firmness and decision of character,there was a wide differ- between man and wife.

ence between the two men , Verse 10. Thou shouldest have brought guiltiness upon

Verse 4. I will make thy seed — as the stars of heaven ] us] It is likely that Abimelech might have bad some
A promise often repeated to Abraham, and wbich has been knowledge of God's intentions concerning the family of

most amply fulfilled both in its literaland spiritual sense. Abraham , and that it must be kept free from all impure

Verse 5. Abraham obeyed my roicc] pio Meimri, my and alien mixtures ; and that consequently, had he or any

WORD.-See chap. xv . l . of his people taken Rebekah, the divine judgments might

My charge) noun Mishmareti, from now shamar, have fallen upon the land. Abimelech was a good and

he kept, observed, & c. theordinances or appointments of holy man : and he appears to have considered aduliery as
God .-- These were always of two kinds : 1. Such as a grievous and destructive crime.

tended to promote moral improvement, the increase of Verse 11. He that toucheth] He who injures Isaac, or

piety, the improvement of the age, &c. ' And 2. Such as defiles Rebekah, shall certainly die for it : death was the

were typical or representative of the promised seed, and punishment for adultery among the Canaanites, Philistines,

the salvation which was to come by him . For command and Hebrews.-- See chap xxxviii. 24.

ments, statutes, &c. the reader is particularly desired to Verse 12. Isaac soucd inthat land] Being now perfectly

refer to Lev. xvi . 15, &c. where these things are all free from the fear of evil , he bétakes himself to agricul

analyzed and explained in the alphabetical order of the tural and pastoral pursuits, in which he has the especial

Hebrew words. blessing of God, so that his property becomes greatly

Verse 7. He said, She is my sister ! It is very strange increased .

that in the same place, andin similar circumstances, Isaac A hundred fold ] Onyo na Meah Shéarim, literally

should have denied his wife, precisely as his father had " A hundredfold of barley :" and so the Septuagint,

done before him ! It is natural to ask, Did Abraham never κατοστευουσαν κριθην. Perhaps such acrop of this grain

mention this circumstance to his son ? Probably he did was a rare occurrence in Gerar. The words however

not, as he was justly ashamed of his weakness on the may be taken, in a general way, as signifying a very great

occasion — the only blotin his character: the son, there increase : so they are used by our Lord, inthe parable of

fore, not being forewarned, was not armed againstthe thesower :Mati. xiii. 3, 23. Mark iv.8, 20. Luke viii. &

temptation. It may not be well, in general, for parents to 15 .

tell their children of their former failings or vices, as this Verse 13. The man waxed great] There is a strange

mightlessen their authority or respect ; and the children and observable recurrence of the same term in the origi
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25 And he builded an altar there , and called 28 And they said , ' We saw certainly that the

upon the name of the Lord , and pitched his tent LORD 6 was with thee : and we said , Let there be

there : and there Isaac's servants digged a well. now an oath betwixt us , even betwixt us and

26 | Then Abimelech went to him from Gerar, thee , and let us make a covenant with thee :

and Ahuzzath one of his friends, and Phichol 29'b That thou wilt do us no hurt , as we have

the chief captain of his army. not touched thee, and as we have done unto

27 And Isaac said untothem , Wherefore come thee nothing but good, and have sent thee away

ye to me , seeing dye hate me, and have sent in peace : I thou art now the blessed of the

me away from you ? LORD.

a Ch. 12 7. & 13 18.- Paa . 116. 17. - c Ch 2. 22–2 Judg. 11. 7. ( Heb . Seeing weeam .-- Ch. 21. 22, 23 , -h Heb. If thou shalt, & c .
iTh. 2 : 31. Paa'115, 15.e Ver . 16 .

nal : ND 32 19 7y 5729795775 577 vayigdal ha - ish and Phicho camewith a company of their friends. ” The

vaiyeloc haloc re-gadel ad ki gadal meod, And the man Septuagint calls him Ox0625 o rupeoxywy 05 , Ochozath the

wasGREAT,and hewent, going on , and was GREAT, until paranymph, or friend of the bridegroom , he who con

that he was ercceding GBEAT. How simple is this lan- ducts the bride to the bridegroom's house. Could we

guage, and yet how forcible ! depend on the correctness of this version, we might draw

Verse 14. He had possession of flocks) He who the following curious conclusions from it : 1. That this

blessed him in the increase of his fields, blessed him also was the son of that Abimelech, the friend of Abraham .

in the increase of his flocks ; and as he had extensive 2. That he had been lately married, and on this journey

possessions, so he must have many hands to manage such brings with him his confidential friend, to whom he had

concerns; therefore it is added, he had great store of lately intrusted the care of his spouse .

servants-- he had many domestics, some born in his Verse 27. Seeing ye hate me] He was justified in

house, and others purchased by his money : thinking thus : because, if they did not injure him , they had

Verse 15. For all the wells -- the Philistincs had stopped connived at their servants doing it.

them ) In such countries a good well wasa great acquisi Verse 28. Let there be nowan oath between us] Let

tion ; and hence, in predatory wars, it was usual for us make a covenant by which weshall bemutually bound ;

either party to fill the wells with earth or sand, in order and let it be ratified in the most solemn manner .

to distress the enemy. The filling up the wells in this Verse 30. He made them a feast) Probably on the

case was a most unprincipled transaction ; as they had sacrifice, that was offered on the occasion of making this

pledged themselves to Abraham , by a solemn oath, not to covenant. This was a common custom .

injure each other in this or any other respect. - See chap. Verse 31. They rose up betimes] Early rising was

xxi. 25—31. general among the primitive inhabitants of the world :

Verse16. Go from us,for thou art much mightier andthis was one cause which contributed greatly to their

than we] This is the first instance on record of what was health and longevity.

termed among the Greeks ostracism ; i. e . the banishment Verse 33.Hecalled it Shebah ] This was probably the

of a person from the state , of whose power, influence, or same well whichwas called Beersheba in the time of Abra

riches, the people were jealous. Thereis a remarkable ham , which the Philistines had filled up : and which the

saying ofBacon on this subject, which seems to intimate servants of Isaachad re -opened. Thesamename is there

that he had this very circumstanceunder his eye : “ Public fore given to it which ithad before, with theaddition of the

envy is an ostracism that eclipseth men when they grow emphatic letter a hè, by which its signification became

too great." On this same principle Pharaoh oppressed extended, so that now it signified not merely an oath or

the Yeraelites. full, butsatisfaction and abundance. - See the use made

Verse 18.In the days of Abraham ) Instead of a of this letter in the names of Abraham and Sarahi, chap .

bimey , in the days, Houbigant contends we should read xvii . 5 .

1929 abedey, servants. Isaac digged again the wells The name of the city is Beer -sheba ] This name was

which the sertants of Abraham his father had digged. This given to it a hundred years before this time ; but as the welt

reading is supported by the Samaritan, Septuagint, from which it had this name originally, was closed up by

Syriac, and Vulgate, and it is probably the true one. the Philistines, probably the name of the place was abol

Verse 19. A well of springing water] Oun ona ished with the well : when, therefore Isaac re-opened the

beer mayim chayim , A well of living waters. This is well, he restored the ancient name of the place .

the oriental phrase for a spring ; and this is its mean Verse 34. He took to wife - the daughter, & c.] It is

ing both in the Old and New Testaments ; Lev. xiv. very likely that the wives taken by Esau were daughters

5, 50. xv. 30. Num . xix .17. Cant. iv, 15. see also John of chiefs among the Hittites ; and by this union he sought

iv. 10–14. vii. 38. Rev. xxi. 6. xxii . 1. And by these to increase and strengthen his secular power and influ

Scriptures we find that an unfailing spring was an

emblem of the graces and influences ofthe Spirit of Verse 35. Which were a grief of mind ) Not the mar

God .
riage, though that was improper, but the persons; they,

Verse 21. They digged another well] Never did any by their perverse and evil ways brought bitterness, into the

man more implicitly follow the divinecommand - resist hearts of Isaacand Rebekah . The Targum ofJonathan

not evil - than Isaac : whenever he found that his work benUzziel, and that of Jerusalem , say they were addicted

was likely to be a subject of strife and contention, he gave to idol-worship, and rebelled against and would not hearken

place, and rather chose to suffer wrong than to have his to the instructions either of Isaac or Rebekah. From

own peace of mind disturbed . Thus he overcame evil Canaanites a different conduct could not be reasonably

with good. expected : Esau was far from being spiritual, and his

Verse 24. The Lord appeared unto him) He needed wives were wholly carnal.

especial encouragement when insultedand outraged by the The same reflections which were suggested by Abra

Philistines; for having returned to the place where his ham's conduct in denying his wife in Egypt and Gerar,

noble father had lately died, the remembrance of his will apply to that of Isaac; but the case of Isaac was

wrongs, and the remembrance ofhis loss,could not fail to much less excusable than that of Abraham . Thelatter

afflict his mind ; and God immediately appears, to comfort told no falsity ; he only, through fear, suppressed a part

and support him in his trials, by a renewal of all his of the truth.

promise. 1. A good man has a right to expect God's blessing on

Verse 25. Builded an altar there) That he might have his honest industry : Isaac bowed,andreceived ahundred

a place for God's worship ; as well as a place for him- fold, and he had possessions of flocks, & c. for the Lord

self and family to dwell in . blessed him. Worldly men , if they pray at all, ask for

And called upon the nameof the Lorul? And invoked temporal things: " What shall we cat, what shall we
in the name of Jehovoh . - See on chaps. xii. 8. xiii. 15. drink, and wherewitha) shall we be clothed ? " Most of

Verse 26. Abimelechwent to him ) When a man's ways thetruly religious people gointo another extreme- they

please God ,hemakes even his enemies to be at peace with forget the body and ask only for the soul ! And yet there

him ; so Isaac experienced on this occasion . Whether are " things requisite and necessary as well for the body

this was the same Abimelech and Phichol mentionedchap. as the soul,” and things which are onlyatGod's disposal.

xxi. 22. we cannot tell; it is possible both might havebeen The body lives for the soul's sake; its life and comfort are

nowalive,provided we suppose them young in the days of in many respects essentially requisite to the salvation of

Abraham, but it is more likely that Abimelech was a gene- thesoul; and therefore the things necessary for its sup

ral nameofthe Gerarite kings,and thatPhichol wasa port,shouldbeearnestly askedfromtheGodofallgrace,
name of office. the Father of bounty and providence. Ye have not, be

Ahuzzath ) The Targum translates this word a com cause ye ask not - may be said to many poor afflicted

pany ; not considering it as a proper name: " Abimelech I religious people ; and they are afraid to ask, lest it should

ence .
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a Ch. 19. 3. - b Ch . 2 31. - c That
1 Sam . 3. 2

30 a And he made them a ſeast , and they did CHAPTER XXVII.

cat and drink . Isaac, grown old and feeble, and apprehending the approach of death, deaire his son
31 And they rose upbetimes in the morning, Exau to prurile semne si vuiry meat for him , that having eaten of it be night cott

yey to him the blessing counected with the right of primigeniture, I-- Re
and " sware one to another ; and Isaac sent them behah, bearing of it , relates the matter to Jacob, and directs him how to personale

away, and they departed from him in peace.
his brother, anl, by deceiving his father, chenin the blessing, 5--10. Jacob hesitata ,
11 , 12 ; that, being counsellel o encontra el tuy tus niother, he at Lust context to

32 And it came to pass the same day, that use the means she prrihed, 11 . Rebekah diseti Jucah , anx Buitwis hinals per
sunate his brother, 15-17. Jacob come to his fauer, au profit inreli w tre

Isaac's servants came,and told him concerning Esau , 18, 19 Isaac doubts, questions, and examines him closely , alloet net

the well which they had digged , and said unto
dia over the deception , 0-24 He ears of the situry ineal,Jlconters the bees
ing upon Jacob, 25-27. In what the blessing consiste 2 , 2. Era annan

him , we have found water .
the field with the meat he had gone to provide, at presenta limeli tetore faitet,

30,31. lsare discovers the fraud of Jacoh , andis much atcete , 32, 33
33 And he called it Shebah : d therefore the really distressed on bearing that we blessinghard tren receivedby other,

name of the city is e Beer -sheba unto this day.
lanc accuse Jucah of decent, 35. Exau explan and prays for a wenga
La describe the blessing which he has already conveyed, 37 ERU Fun!

34 T ' And Esau was forty years old when he euroestly implores a blessing, 34 . Isaac pronouncey a beasing on Eriu , anal
propleries that his posterity should , in process of time, ceas to be inary in the

took to wife Judith the daughter of Beeri the pus erity of Jacob , 39 , 10. Esuu purposes to kill his brother, al. Rebalo bicus of

Hittite, and Bashemath the daughter of Elon
it, and counsel Jacuh to take retige with her brother Lalan, in Pretan Aram,
42-45. She proles to be greatly alamed lext Jacob should like any of the

the Hittite :
Canaanites to wife , 16 .

35.Which were h a grief of mind unto Isaac AND it cameto pass thatwhen itcomesand to Rebekah , his

f Ch . 36. 2-8 Ch. 27. 46. & 21.8. - h Heb . bitterness of spirit Ch 48 10 .Ident on the path d Ch. 21. 31. - e That is,The

appear mercenary, or that they sought their portion in this commandments , with the long catalogue of crimes which

life. They should be better taught. Surely to none of proceed from pampered appetites, and unsubdued passions ;

these will God give a stone if they ask bread : he who is and on the other, murmuring, repining, discontent, and

80 liberal of his heavenly blessings will not withhold often insubordination and rerolt, the most fell and most

earthly ones, which are of infinitely less consequence. destructive of all the evils that can degrade and curse civil

Reader, expeet God's blessing on thy honest industry; pray society. Hence wars, fightings, and revolutions of states,

for it, and believe that God does not love thee less, who and public calamities of all kinds. . Bad as the world and

hast taken refuge in the same hope, than he loved Ísaac. the times are, men have made them much worse, by their

Plead not only his promises, but plead on the precedents he unnatural methods of providing for the support of life .

has set before thee- Lord, thou didst so and so to Abraham , When shall men learn , that even this is but a subordinate

to Isaac, to Jacob, and to others who trusted in thee ; bless pursuit ; and that the cultivation of the soul in the know

my field , bless my flocks, prosper my labour ; that I may ledge, love, and obedience of God, is essentially necessary ,

be able to provide things honest in the sight of all men, not only to future glory, but to present happiness !

and have something to dispense to those who are in want. NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVII .

And will not God hear such prayers ? Yea, and answer them Verse 1. Isaac was old] It is conjectured, on good

too, for he does not willingly afflict the children of men , grounds, that Isaac was now about one hundred and seven

and we may rest assured that there is more aflliction and teen years of age, and Jacob about fifty -seven ; though the

poverty in the world, than either the justice or providence commonly received opinion makes Isaac one hundred and

of God requires. There are, however, many who owe thirty -seven and Jacob seventy -seven : but see the notes on

their poverty to their want of diligence and economy : they chap. xxxi . 38, & c .

sink down into indolence, and forget that word, Whatsó And his eyes were dim ] This was probably the effect

ever thy hand findeth to do, do it with thy might: nor of that affliction, of what kind we know not, under which

do they consider, that by idleness, a man is clothed with Isanc now laboured ; and from which, as well as from the

rags. Be diligent in business, and fervent in spirit, and aftliction, he probably recovered, as it is certain he lived

God will withhold from thee no manner of thing that is forty, if not forty -three years after this tine ; for he lived

goud . till the return of Jacob from Padan Aram . - Chap. xxxv .

2. From many examples, we find that the wealth of the 27–29.

primitive inhabitants of the world did not consist in gold, Verse 2. I know not the day of my death] From his

silver, or precious stones, but principally in flocks of use present weakness, he had reason io suppose that his death

ful cattle, and the produce of the field. With precious could not be at any great distance, and therefore would

metals and precious stones they were not unacquainted, leave no act undone, which he believed it his duty to per

and the former were sometimes used in purchases, aswe form. He who lives not in reference to eternity, lives not

have already seen in the case of Abraham buying a field at all .

from the children of Heth . But the blessings which God Verse 3. Thy reupons] The original word 52 keley,

promises are such as spring from the soil. Isaac sowed signifies vessels and instruments of any kind ; and is pro

in the land, and had possessions of flocks and herds, and bably used here for a hunting -spear, jarelines, sword , & c.

great store of serranis, ver . 12–14. Commerce, by which Quirer ] sn teli, from bn talah, to hang or suspend.

nations and individuals so suddenly rise, and as suddenly had not the Septuagint translated the word caciter, and

fall, had not been then invented : every man was obliged the Vulgate pharetram , a quiver, I should have rather

to acquire property by honest and persevering labour, or supposed some kind of shield meant; but either can be

be destitute . Luckyhits, fortunate speculations, and 'ad- suspended on the arm or from the shoulder. Somethink

venturous risks, could then have no place : the field must a sword is meant; and because the original signifies to

be tilled, the herds watched and ſed ,and the proper seasons hang or suspend ; hence, they think, is derived our word

for ploughing, soving, reaping, and laying up, be care- hanger, so called because it is generally worn in a pendant

fully regarded and improved. Noman,therefore, could posture; but the word hanger did not exist in our lan

grow rich by accident. Isaac wared great, and went for- guage previous to the crusades, and we have evidently

ward, and grew until he becume very great, ver. 13. derived it from the Persian istis : khanjar, a poniard

Speculation was of no use, for it could have no object ; or dugger, the use of which, not only in battles, but in

and consequently many incitements to knavery, and to private assassinations,was well known.

idleness, that bane of the physical and moral health of the Verse 4. Saroury meal) dibyoo matcammim , from

body and soul of man , could not show themselves. Happy ayo taâm to taste or relish ; how dressed , we know not,

times! when every man wrought with his hands, andGod but its name declares its nature.

particularly blessed his honest industry. As he had no That I may eat ; that my soul may bless thee] The

luxuries, he had no unnatural and factitious wants, few blessing which Isaac was io confer on his son was a

diseases , and a long life. species of divine right, and must be communicated with

" 0 ! fortunatos nimium rua si bona norint ! appropriate ceremonies. As eating and drinking were
Agricolas." used among the Asiatics on almost all religious occasions,

Oh, thrice happy husbandlinen ! ye but know your own merciez. and especially in making and confirming covenants, it is

But has not what is termed commerce, produced the re reasonable to suppose that something of this kind was

verse of all this? A few are speculators, and the many essentially necessary on this occasion ; and that Isaac

are comparatively slaves ; and slaves, not to enrich them- could not convey the right, till he had eaten of the meat

selves; this is impossible : but to enrich the speculators provided for the purpose, by him , who was to receive the

and adventurers, by whom they are employed . " Even the blessing. As Isaac was now old, and in a feeble and

farmers become, at least partially, commercial men ; and languishing condition , it was necessary that the flesh used

the soil, the fruitful parent of natural wealth, is compara on this occasion should be prepared in sucha way as to

tively disregarded : the consequence is, that the misery of invite the appetite, that a sufficiency of it might be taken

the many, and the lurury of the few increase; and from to revive and recruit his drooping strength, that he might

both these spring, on theone hand, pride, insolence, con be the better able to go through the whole of this cere

tempt of the poor, contempt of God's holy word and I mony.
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me,

dim , so that he could not see, he called Esau his | Behold , Esau my brother is a hairy man, and I

eldest son , and said unto him , My son : and he am a smooth man :

said unto him , Behold , here am I. 12 My father peradventure will feel and

2 And he said , Behold now , I am old , I know I shall seem to him as a deceiver ; and I shall

not the day of my death : bring * a curse upon me, and not a blessing.
3 Now therefore take, I pray thee , thy 13 And his mother said unto him , Upon me

weapons, thy quiver and thy bow , and go out to be thy curse , my son : only obey my voice , and

the field , and take me somevenison ; go fetch me them .

4 And make me savoury meat , such as I love, 14 And he went , and fetched , and brought

and bring it to me, that I may eat ; that my soul them to his mother : and his mother m made

d may bless thee before I die . savoury meat, such as his father loved.

5 And Rebekah heard when Isaac spake to 15 And Rebekah took " goodly raiment of her

Esau his son . And Esau went to the field to eldest son Esau, " which were with her in the

huntfor venison, and to bring it . house , and put themupon Jacob her younger son :

6 | And Rebekah spake unto Jacob her son , 16 And she put the skins of the kids of the

saying , Behold, I heard thy father speak unto goats upon his hands, and upon the smooth of

Esau thy brother, saying , his neck :

7 Bring me venison, and make me savoury 17 And she gave the savoury meat and the

meat, thatI may eat, and bless thee before the bread , which she had prepared, into the hand of

LORD, before my death. her son Jacob.

8 Now therefore, my, son, obey my voice 181 And he came untohis father, and said,

according to that which I command thee. My, father : and he said , Here am I' ; who art

9 Go now to the flock , and fetch me from thou, my son ?

thencetwo goodkids of thegoats; and I will 19And Jacob said unto his father, I am . Esau

make them savoury meat for thy father, such thy, first-born ; I have done according asthou

as he loveth : badest me : arise , I pray thee, sit and eat of my

10 And thou shalt bring it to thy father, that venison, P thatthy soul may blessme.

he may eat, and that he smay bless thee before 20 And Isaac said unto his son , How is it that

his death. thou hast found it so quickly, my son ? And he

11 And Jacob said to Rebekah his mother, said, Because the LORD thy God brought it to me.

a Prur. 27. 1. James 4. 14.--Ch.25. 27. 28.- c Heb. hunt. Ver , n . Ch. 48.

9 , 15. & 49. 2. Deut 3.1.- Ver. 13 - Ver. 1 - Ver. 1. -hCh 25.2 .- Ver.22
k Ch. 9. 35. Deut. 27. 18. Ch. 13. 9. I Sam . 25. 24. 2 Sam . 14. 9. Matt. 27. 25 .
m Ver. 4,9.--- Heb . desirable.- Ver. 27.-- p Ver. 4.-- Heb . beforeme.

This seems to be the sole reason why savoury meat is in three differentways. 1. By his words — Iam thy first

so particularly mentioned in the text:-1. When we con - born, Esau. 2. By his actions— he gives him kids flesh

sider that no covenant was deemed binding unless the for venison, and says he had executed his orders, and got

parties had cater together : 2. That to convey this blessing it by hunting. 3. By, his clothing he put on Esau's

some rite of this kind was necessary ; and 3. That Isaac's garments, and the kids' skins upon his hands and the

strength was now greatly exhausted , insomuch that he smooth of his neck . In short, he made use ofevery species

supposed himself to be dying, we shall at once see why of deception that could be practised on the occasion, in

meat was required on this occasion, and whythat meat order to accomplish his ends. To attempt to palliate, or

was to be prepared in such a manner as to deserve the find excuses for such conduct, instead of scrving, disscrves

epithet of savoury. As I believe this to bethetrue sense the cause of religion and truh. Men have laboured, not

of the place, I do not trouble my readers with interpreta- only to excuse all this conduct of Rebekah and Jacoh, but

tions, which I suppose to be either exceptionable or false. even to show that it was consistent, and that the whole

Verse 5. And Rebekahheard ] And was determined, if was according to the mind and will of God !

possible, to frustrate the design of Isaac, and procure the Non tali auxilio , non defensoribus istis

blessing for herfavourite son . Some have preiended, that

she received a divine inspiration to this purpose; but if The cause of God and truth is under no obligation to

she had , she needed not to have had recourse to deccit, to such defenders ; their hands are more unhallowed than

help forward the accomplishment of a divine purpose. those of Uzzah ; and however the bearers may stumble,

Isaac, on being informed, would have had too much piety the ark of God requires not their support. It was the

not w prefer the will ofhis Maker to his own partiality for design of God, that the elder should serve the younger ;

his eldest son ; but Rebekah had nothing of the kind to and he would have brought it about in the way of his own

plead, and therefore had recourse to the most exceptionable wise and just providence : but means, such as those here

means to accomplish her ends. used , he could neither sanction nor recommend.

Verse 12. I shall bring a curse upon me) For, even Verse 23. And he discerned him not, because his hands

in those early times, the spirit of that lawwas understood, were hairy] From this circumstance we maylearn, that

Deut. xxvii. 18. Curscd is he that maketh the blind tó Isaac's sense of feeling was much impaired by his present

wanderoutofthe way ; and Jacob seems to have possessed malady . When he could not discern the skin of akid

at this time, a more tender conscience than his mother. from the flesh of his son, we see that he was, through his

Verse 13. Upon me be thy curse,my son ] Onkelog infirmity, in a fit state to be imposed on by the deceit of

gives this a curious turn - It has been revealed to me by his wife,and the cunning of his younger son.

prophecy, that the curses will not come upon thee, my son. Verse 27. The smell of my son, is as the smell of a

What a dreadful responsibilitydid this woman takeupon field] The smellofthese garments, the goodlyraiment
her at this time! The sacred writer states the facts as which had been laid up in the house, ( sce on ver. 15. ) was

they were, and we may depend on the truth of the state probably occusioned by some aromatic herbs, which we

ment : but he no where says, that God would have any may naturally suppose were laid up with the clothes: a

man to copy this conduct. He often relates facts and custom which prevails in many countries to the present

sayings which he never recommends. day. Thyme, lavender, & c. are often deposited in ward

Verse 15. Goodly raiment] Mr. Ainsworth has a robes, to communicate an agreeable scent, and under the

sensible note on this place . "The priest in the law had supposition that the moths are thereby prevented from

holy garments to minister in , Exod. xxviii . 2-4. which fretting the garments. I have often seen the leaves of

the Septuagint there, and in this place, term TuvoTonne , aromatic plants, and sometimes whole sprigs, put in

THE robe, and cream zgorax, the holy robe. Whether the Eastern MSS. to communicate a pleasant smell,and to

first-born, before the law , had such to minister in, is not prevent the worms from destroying ihem . Persons going

certain ; but it is probable by this example : for had they from Europe to the East- Indies, put pieces of Russia

been common garments, why did not Esau himself,or his leather among their clothes for the same purpose. Such

wives, keep them ? But being, in all likelihood, holy a smell would lead Isaac's recollections to the fields, where

robes, received from their ancestors, the mother of the aromatic plants grew in abundance ; and where he had

family kept them in sweet chests, from moths and the often been reguled by the scent.

like ; whereupon it is suid , ver. 27. Isaac smelled the Verse 29. God give thee of the dew of heaven ) Bp .

smell ofhis garments." The opinion of Ainsworth is Newton's view of these predictions is so correct and ap

followed by many critics. propriate, as to leave no wish for any thing farther on the

Verse 19. Iam Esau, thy first-born ) Here are many subject.
palpable falsehoody, and such as should neither be imitated " It is here foretold, and in ver . 39. of these two brethren,

nor excused. Jacob, suys Calmet, imposes on his father that as to situation, and other temporal advantages, they

VOL. 1.-15
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21 And Isaac said unto Jacob, Come near, I heaven , and the fatness of the earth, and

pray thee , that I`may feelthee, my son , whether plenty of corn and wine :

thou be my very son Esau or not . 29 · Let people serve thee, and nations bow

22 And Jacob went near unto Isaac his father ; / down to thee ; be lord over thy brethren , and

and he felt him , and said , The voice is Jacob's let thy mother's sons bow down to thee : 'cursed

voice, but the hands are the hands of Esau , be every one that curseth thee, and blessed be

23 And he discerned him not , because b his he that blesseth thee.

hands were hairy , as his brother Esau's hands : 30 | And it came to pass , as soon as Isaac

so he blessed him . had made an end of blessing Jacob, and Jacob

24 And he said, Art thou my very son Esau ? was yet scarce gone out from the presence of
and he said I am . Isaac his father, that Esau his brother came in

25 And he said , Bring it near to me , and I from his hunting.

will eat of my son's venison , that my soul may 31 And he also had made savourymeat , and

bless thee. And he brought it near to him , and brought it unto his father , and said unto his

he did eat : and he brought him wine , and he father, Let my father arise , and meat of his

drank . son's venison , that thy soul may blees me.

26 And his father Isaac said unto him , Come 32 And Isaac his father said unto him , Who

near now , and kiss me , my son. art thou ? And he said, I am thy son , thy first

27 And he came near, and kissed him : and he born , Esau.

smelled the smell of his raiment , and blessed 33 ' AndIsaac trembled very exceedingly, and

him, and said , See, d the smell of my son is said , Who ? where is he that hath • taken veni

as the smell of a field which the LORD hath son, and brought it me, and I have eaten of all

blessed : before thou camest, andhave blessed him ? yea,

28 Therefore God give thee of the dew of P and he shall be blessed.

a Ver. 12 - b Ver . 16.- Ver. 4.- Hos. 14. 6. - e Heb . 11. 20.- Deut. 33. 13,
28. 2 Sam . 1. 21.- Ch . 45. 18.- Deut. 33. 2. - i Ch. 9. 25. & 25.23. - k Ch . 49.8.

I Ch . 12. 3. Numb. 21. 9.-- In Ver. 4.- Heb. trembled with a great trembling
greatly. Heb . hunied . - p Ch.2.3,4. Rom . 11.20

should be much alike. It was said to Jacob— God give Zech. viii. 12. And on the other hand, the withholding of

thee of the dew of heaven, and of the fatness of the earth, these, denotes barrenness, distress, and the curse of God,

and plenty of corn and wine and much ihe same is 2 Sam . i. 21. Hag. i. 10. - See Dodd.

said to Esau, ver. 39. — Behold thy dwelling shall be the Verze 29. Let people serve thce] " However alike their

fatness of the earth, and of the dew of heaven from temporal advantages were to each other," says Bp. New

above. The spiritual blessing, or the promise of the blessed ton, " in all spiritual gifts and graces theyoungerbrother

seed , could be given only to ONE; but temporal good was to have the superiority, was to be the happy instru

things might be imparted to both . Mount Seir and the ment of conveying theblessing to all nations --- In thee, and

adjacent country, was at first the possession of the Edom- in thy sced shall all the families of the earth be blessed .

ites; they afterward extended themselves farther into and to this are to be referred , in their full force, those ex

Arabia, and into the southern parts of Juden . But where pressions, Let people serve thee ; and nations bow doron

ever they were situated, we find in fact, that the Edomites to thee : cursed be every one that curseth thee, and blessed

in temporal advantages, were little inferior to the Israel- be he that blesseth thee. The same promise was made 10

ites. Esau had catlle, and beasts, and substance in abun- Abraham in the name of God, I willbless them thatbless

dance, and he went to dwell in Seir of his own accord ; thce, and curse him that curseth thee, ch . xii . 3. and it is

but he would hardly have removed thither with so many here repeated to Jacob, and thus paraphrased in the Jeru

cattle, had it been such a barren and desolate country as salein Targum- “ Hewho curseth thee, shall be cursed

some would represent it . The Edomites had dukes as Balaam the son of Beor : and he who blesseth thee,

and kings reigning over them , while the Israelites shall be blessed as Moses the prophet, the law - giver of

were slaves in Erypt. When the Israelites, on their re Israel.” It appears that Jacob was, on the whole, a man

turn, desired leave to pass through the territories of of more religion, and believed the divine promises more

Edom , it appears that the country abounded with FRUIT than Esau. The posterity of Jacob likewise preserved

FUL FIELDS and VINEYARDS - Lci us pass, I pray thee, the true religion and the worship of one God, while the

through thy country ; wewill not passthrough the fields, Edomites were sunk in idolatry ; and of the seed of Jacob

or through the rincyards, neither will we drink of the was born at last the Saviour of the world . This was the

arater of the rells, Num . xx. 17. And the prophecy of peculiar privilege and advantage ofJacob, to be the happy

Malachi, which is generally alleged as a proof of the instrument of conveying these blessings to all nations.

barrenness of the country, is rather a proof of the con This was his greatest superiority over Esau ; and in this

.rary - I hated Esau, and laid his mountains and his sense St. Paulunderstood and appliedthe prophecy . The

heritage waste for the dragons of the wilderness, Mal. i . clder shall serve the younger, Rom . ix. 12. The Christ,

2. for this implies that the country was fruitful before; and the Saviour of the world , was to be born of some one

that its present unfruitfulness was rather an effect of war family ; and Jacob's was preferred to Esau's, out of the

and devastation , than any naturaldefect in the soil
. If good pleasure of Almighty God,who iscertainly the best

the country is barren and unfruitful now, neither is Judea judge of fitness and expedience, and has undoubted right
what it was formerly . ”

to dispense his favours as he shall see proper ; for he says
As there was but little rain in Juden, except what was to Moses, as the apostle proceeds to argue, ver. 15 .— “ I

termed the early rain , which fell about the beginning of will have mercy on whom I will have mercy ; and I will

spring, to moisten and fertilize the earth, and the latter have compassion on whom I will have compassion.” And

rain , which fell about September : the lack of this was when the Gentiles were converted to Christianity, the

supplied by the copious deus,which fell both morning and prophecy wasfulfilled literally - Let people servethee, and
evening, or rather through the whole of the night. And let nations bow down to thee ; and will be more amply

we may judge, says Calmet, of the abundance of these fulfilled, whienthe fulness of the Gentiles shall come in ,
dews by what fell on Gideon's fleece, Judges vi. 38. which and all Israel shall be saved .

being wrung, filled a bowl. And Hushai compares an Verse 33. And Isaac trembled ] The marginal reading

army ready to fall upon its enemies, to a deu falling on is very literaland proper- And Isaac trembled with a

the grounul, 2 Sam . xvii . 12. which gives us the idea that great trembling greatly. And this shows the deep con

this fluid fell in great profusion, soas to saturate every cern he felt for his own deception, and the iniquity of the

thing . Travellers in these countries assure us, that the means by which it had been brought about. Though

deus fall there in an extraordinary abundance. Isaac must have heard of that which God had spoken to

The fatness of the earth ] What Homer calls cuine Rebekah- The elder shall serve the younger, and could

upouens, Ilias ix. I. 141. and Virgil , uber glebæ, Æneis i. never have wished to reverse this divine purpose ; yet he

531. both signifying a soil naturally fertile. Under this, might certainly think that the spiritual blessing might be

therefore, and the former expressions, Isaac wishes his conveyed to Esau, and by him to all the nations of the

son all the blessings which a plentiful country can pro- earth ,notwithstanding the superiority of secular dominion

duce : for, as Le Clerc rightly observes, if the dews and on the other side.

seasonable rains of heaven fall upon a fruitful soil , nothing Yea, and he shall be blessed ] From what is said in this

but human industry is wanting to the plentiful enjoyment verse, collated with Heb. xii. 17. we see how binding the

of all temporal good things. Hence they are represented conveyance of the birth-right was, when communicated

in the Scriptureas emblems of prosperity,of plenty, and with the rites already mentioned. When Isaac found that

of the blessing of God, Deut. xxxiii. 13, 28. Micah v. 7. I he had been deceived by Jacob, he certainly would have
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34 | And when Esau heard the words of his 40 And by thy sword shalt thou live , and

father, a he cried with a great and exceeding shalt serve thy brother ; and mit shall come

bitter cry, and said unto ' his father , Bless me, to pass , when thou shall have the dominion ,

even me also , O my father. that thou shalt break his yoke from off thy

35 And he said, Thy brother came with subt- neck.

ility, andhath taken away thy blessing. 41 | And Esau n hated Jacob because of the

36 And he said, “ Is not he rightly named blessing wherewith his father blessed him : and

• Jacob ? for he hath supplanted me these two Esau said in his heart, The days of mourning

times : " he took away my birth -right ; and, for my father are at hand : P then will I slay my

behold , now he hath taken away my blessing. brother Jacob .

And hesaid, Hast thou not reserved a blessing 42 | And these words of Esau her elder
for me ?

son, were told to Rebekah : and she sent and

37 AndIsaac answered and said unto Esau , called Jacob her younger son , and said unto

• Behold , I have made him thy lord , and all his him , Behold, thy brother Esau, as touching

brethren have I given to him for servants ; theé, doth a comfort himself, purposing to kill

and with corn and wine have I g sustained thee.

him andwhat shall I donow unto thee, my and arise , flee thou to Laban my brother " to43 Now therefore,my son , obey my voice ;

son ?

38 And Esau said unto his father ; Hast thou | Haran ;

but one blessing , my father ? bless me , even me 44. Andtarry with him a few days , until thy

also , O my father. And Esau lifted up his voice , brother's fury turn away ;

k and wept. 45 Until thy brother's anger turn away from

39 And Isaac his father answered and said thee, and he forget that which thou hast done to

unto him , Behold, i thy dwelling shall be * the him : then I will send, and fetch thee from

fatness of the earth , and of the dew of heaven thence : why should I be deprived also of you

from above ; both in one day ?

a Heb . 12. 17 .-- Ch . 25. - That is, & supplanter . - I Ch. 35. 33. - e Fulfiller
2 Sam 14. Ver 2 - Ver. 2- Or, unirtel - h Hebr. 12 17- i Ver.

Hetor. IL . 20.- Or, of the fatness. --1 Ch. 23 3 Obadi. 18. 19. 20. 2 Sam &. 14.

m 2 Kings R. 20 .---- Ch. 4. 2-8 . & 37-4.8. Ezek. 25. 12-15 . 1 John 3. 12-15 .---- Ch .
35. 29. & 50. 3 , 4 , 10 .-- Eccl. 7. 9. Ovad . 10. Eph . 1. 8,27.- Puu . 64. 5. Prov. 2
14. & 1. 16, 17.-r Ch. Il . 81 .

reversed the blessing, if he could ; but as it had been con entreaty of the Zealots, to assist them against the priests

veyed in theproper sacramental way, thiswas impossible. and people; and there, together with the Zealots, com

I hare blessed him, says he, yea, and he must, or will be mited unheard -of cruelties, and barbarously murdered

blessed. Hence it is said by the apostle, Esau found no Annas, the highpriest, from whose death Josephus dates
place for repentance, 46Tavoias y 34.70700 Ouy, svet, no place the destruction of the city . ” See Dr. Dodd .

for change of mind or purpose in bis father, though he And - uhen thou shall have the dominion ] It is here

sought it carefully with tears. The father could not re - foretold, that there was to be a time when the elder was to

verse it,because the grant had already been made and have dominion,and shake off the yoke of the younger.

confirmed. But let the reader observe, that thishad noth. The word aan tarid, which we translate have dominion,

ing to do with the final salvation of poor outwitted Esau, is rather of doubtful meaning, as it may be deduced from

nor, indeed, with that of his unnatural brother. three different roots, 774 yarad , to descend, to be brought

Verse 35. Halh taken away thy blessing] This blessing, down, or brought low ; 179 radah, to obtain rule, or hare

which was a different thing from the birthright, seems to dominion ; and 7 rud, to complain : meaning either
consist of two parts : 1. Thedominion generally and that when reduced very low , God would magnify his

finally over the other part of the family ; and, 2. Being power in their behalf, and deliver them from the yoke of

the progenitors of the Messiah. But theformer is more iheir brethren ; or, when they should be increased so as to

explicitly declared than the latter . - See the notes on ch . venture to set up a king orer them , or that when they
xxv. 31 . mourned for their transgressions, God would turn their

Verse 36. Is not he rightly named Jacob ?] See on ch . captivity. The Jerusalem Targum gives the words the
Xxv . 26 . following turn :-- " When the sons of Jacob attend to the

He took away my birthright) So he might say with law , and observe the precepts, they shall impose the yoke

considerable propriety ; for though hesold it to Jacob, yet, of servitude upon thy neck ; but when they shall turn

as Jacob had taken advantage of his perishing situation, away themselves from studying the law, and neglect the

he consideredthe act as a species of robbery . precepts, thou shalt break off the yoke of servitude from

Verse 37. Behold , I have made him thy lord] See on thy neck.
ver . 28 . "It was David who imposed the yoke, and at that time

Verse 40. By thy sword shalt thou live] This does not the Jewish people observed the law ; but the yoke was
absolutely mean that the Edomites should have constant very galling to the Edomites from the first ; and towards

wars, but that they should be of a fierce and warlike dis the end of Solomon's reign, Hadad, the Edomite, of the

position, gaining their sustenance by hunting, and by blood royal, who had been carried into Egypt from his

prelatory incursions upon the possessions of others. childhood, returned into his own country,and raised some

Bishop Newton speaks on this subject with his usual | disturbances, 1 Kings xi . but was not able to recover his

good sense and judgment— " The elder branch, it is here throne, his subjects being overawed by the garrisons which

foretold,should delightmore inwarand violence, but yet David had placed among them ; but in the reign of Jeho

should be subdued by the younger. By thy sword shalt ram , the son of Jehoshaphat, king ofJudah, the Edomites

thou live, and shalt serve thy brother.- Esau himself rerolted from under the dominion of Judah,and made
might be said to live much by the sword ; for he was a themselres a king, 2 Kings viii. 20, 22. Jchoram made

cunning hunter, a man of the field , ch . xxv . 27. He and some attempts to subulue them again, butcould not prevail ;

his children got possession of Mount Seir by force and so the Edomites revolted from under the hand of Judah

violence, expelling from thence the Horiles, the former unto this day, 2 Chron. xxi. 8, 10. and hereby this part of

inhabitants, Deut. ii . 22. By what menns they spread the prophecy was fulfilled about ninehundred years after
themselves further among the Arabians is not known : but it was delivered .” - Sce Bishop Newton.

it appears that, upon a sedition and separation, several of " Thus, ” says Dr. Dodd, quoting Bishop Newton,

the Edomites came and seized upon the south west parts have we traced, in our notes on this and the xxvth

of Judea, during the Babylonish captivity, and settled chapter, the accomplishment of this prophecy from the

there ever after. Before and after this, they were almost beginning ; and we find that the nation of the Edomites

continuallyat war with theJews : upon every occasion, has, at several times, been conquered by, and made tribu
they were ready to join with their enemies ; and when tuary to the Jews, but never the nation of theJews to the

Nebuchadnezzar besiegel Jerusalem ,they encouraged him Edomites:and the Jews have beenthe moreconsiderable

utterly to destroy the city, saying - Rase it, rase it, even people, more known in the world, and more famous in

to the foundations thereof, Psal. cxxxvii. 7. And even history. We know , indeed, little more of the history of

long after they were subilued by the Jews, they retained the Edomites than as it is connected with that of the

the same martial spirit ; for Josephus, in his time , gives | Jews ; and where is the name or the nation now ? They

them the character of " a turbulentand disorderly nation, were swallowed up and lost,partly among the Nabathean

always erect to commotions,and rejoicing in changes : at Arabs, and partly among the Jews , and the very name, as

the least adulation of those who beseech them , beginning Dr. Prideaux has observed , was abolished and disused about

war, and hasting to battle as to a feast. ” And a little the end of the first century of the Christian æra. Thus

before the last siege of Jerusalem ,they came, atthe I were they rewarded forinsulting and oppressing their
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a Ch . 26. 35. & B. 8. Numb. 11. 15. 1 Kings 19. 4. Job 3. 20-22. - 6 Ch . 24.8.

46 And Rebekah said to Isaac , a l am weary 2 e Arise, go to ' Padan-aram , to the house

of mylife because of the daughters of Heth : of Bethuel thy mother's father ; and take thee

bif Jacob take a wife of the daughters of Heth, a wife from thence of the daughters of Laban

such as these which are of the daughters of the thy mother's brother.

land, what good shall my life do me?
3 i And God Almighty bless thee, and make

thee fruitful,andmultiply thee, that thou mayest

CHAPTER XXVIII. be a kmultitude of people:

Isaac directs Jacob to take a wife from the family of Laban , 1 , 2 ; blesses and wonde 4 And give thee ithe blessing of Abraham , to

him away, 3 , 4. Jacob begins his journey. 5 . Exam Precio en dingen thee, and to thy seed with thee; that thou
anaan were not pleasing to his parents , and thai Jacoboleyed them in going

to get a wife of his own kindred,6-3,he went and took to wite Mahaduth,wie mayest inherit the land m wherein " thou art a
daughter of lelimael, his father's brother, 9. Jacob, in his journey towards Haran ,
one to a certain place , (Luz, ver. 19. ) where he lolged all night, 10.11. He rees stranger, which God gave unto Abraham .
in a dream a la ller reaching from earth to heaven , on which he beeld the angela 5 And 'Isaac sent away Jacob : and he went to
of God ascending and descending, 12 Gol appears above this lackler, and renewe

those promises which hehadmade to Atualam ww to Israc,13, 14. Promises Padan -aram unto Laban, son of Bethuel the

andmakes rethetons tupan hisdreum, 16, 17. Sets up oneofthe stoneshe had hw Syrian, the brother of Rebekah, Jacob's and

for his pillow ,and pont oil on it , and calls the place Beth-e ?, 19, 19. Makta a vow , Esau's mother.

that if God willpreserve him in his journey, and bring him back in safety , the
stone should be Gal's house , and that he would give him the tenths of all that he 6 1 When Esau saw that Isaac had blessed

should have, 2-24 Jacob , and sent him away to Padan -aram , to

ND Isaac called Jacob , and blessed him , take him a wiſe from thence ; and that as he

shaltnot takeawife of the daughters of Canaan . shalt not take a wife of the daughtersofCanaan ;

Ch. 17. 1,6 - k Heh an assembly of people. - Ch . 12. 2-m Heb . of dyes

c Ch. 1. 34 Ch, 24, Hos. 12 12.- Ch 25. , “ g Ch. 2 3 – Ch. 2. 3. journingx ..- n Ch. 17.8.

brethren the Jews ; and hereby other prophecies were Rebekah kept many of the circumstances related above

fulfilled, viz. Jerem . xlix . 7, & c . Ezek. xxv. 12, & c. Joel from the knowledge of Isaac; but as Jacob could not go

jii . 19. ' Amos i . 11, &c . and particularly Obadiah : for at to Padan -aram without his knowledge, she appears here

this day we see the Jews subsisting as a distinctpeople, quite in her oon character, framing an excuse for his de

while Edom is no more, agreeably to the words of Obadiah, parture, and concealing the true cause. Abraham had

ver. 10, For thy violence against thy brother Jacob, in been solicitous to get a wife for his son Isaac from a branch

the return of his posterity fromEgypt, shame shall corer of his own family ; hence she was brought from Syria.

thee, and thou shall be cut off for ever. And again , ver. She is now afraid, or pretends to be afraid, that her son

19.' There shall nol be anyremainingofthehouse of Jacob,maymarry among the Hittites, asEsauhad done ;

Esau, for the Lord hath spoken it. In what a most and therefore makes this to Isaac the ostensible reason.

extensive and circumstantial manner has God fulfilled all why Jacob should immediately go to Padan -aram , that he

these predictions! And what a proof is this of the divine might get a wife there. Isaac, not knowing the true cause

inspiration of the Pentateuch, and the omniscience of ofsending him away, readily falls in with Rebekah's pro

God ! " -- Soe the notes on chap, xxv. posals, and immediately calls Jacob, gives him suitable

Verse 41, The days of mourning formy father are directions and his blessing, and sends him away . This

at hand) Such was the state of Isaac's health at that time, view of the subject makes all consistent and natural; and

though he lived more than forty yearsafterward, that his we see at once the reason of the abrupt speech contained

death was expected by all : and Esau thought, that would in this verse.

be a favourable time for him to avenge himself on his In the preceding notes, I have endeavoured to represent

brother Jacob ; as, according to the custom of the times, things simply as they were. I have not copied the manner

the sons were always present at the burial of the father of many commentators, who have laboured to vindicate

Ishmael came from his own country to assist Isaac to bury the characters of Jacob and his mother inthe transactions

Abraham , ch . xxv. 9. and both Jacob and Esau assisted in here recorded. As I fear God, and wish to follow him, I

burying their father Isaac, ch . xxxv. 29. but the enmity dare not bless whathe hath noi blessed , nor curse what he

between them had happily subsided long before that time. hath not cursed . I consider the whole of the conduct,

Verse 42. Doth comfort himself, purposing to kill thee ] both of Rebekah and Jacob, in somerespects deeply crim

75 oning methnachem leca, Houbigant renders, cogitat inal, and in all highly exceptionable. And the impartial

super te, he thinks or meditates to kill thee . This sense relation of the facts contained in this and the xxvth chap

is naturalenough here, but it does not appearto be the ter, givesmethe fullest evidence of the truth and authen

meaning of the original ; nor does Houbigant himself ticity ofthe sacred original. How impartial is the history

give it this sense in his Racines Hebraiques. There is thatGod writes ! We may see, from several commentators,

no doubt that Esau, in his hatred to his brother, felt him- what man would have done, had he had the same facts to

self pleased with the thought that he should soon have the relate. The history given by God, details as well the rices

opportunity ofavenging his wrongs. as the virtues of those who are its subjects. How widely

Verse 44. Tarry with him a few duys] It was probably different from that in the Bible, is the biography of the

forty years hefore he returned and it is likely Rebekah presentday ! Virtuous acts, that were never performed ;

saw him no more ; for it is the general opinion of the voluntary privations, which were never borne; piety,

Jewish rabbins, that she died before Jacob's return from which was never felt ; and, in a word, lives, which were

Padan - aram , whether the period of his stay be considered never lired — are the principal subjects of our biographical

twenty or forty years. See on chap . xxxi. 38 , &c . relations. These may be well termed the Lires of the

Verse 45. Whyshould I bedeprived also ofyou both ?] | Saints ; for to these are attributed all the virtueswhich
If Esau should kill Jacob, then the nearestakin to Jacob, can adorn the human character, with scarcely a failing or

who was by the patriarchal law , Gen. ix . 6. the avenger a blemish ; while , on the other hand , those in general,

of blood, would kill Esau ; and both these deaths might mentioned in the sacred writings, stand marked with Jeep

possibly take place in the same day. This appears to be shades. What is the inference which a reflecting mind,

the meaning of Rebekah. Those who are ever endeavour-. acquainted with human nature, draws from a comparison

ing to sanctify themeansby the end,arefull of perplexity of the biography of the Scriptures, with that of unin

and distress. God will not give his blessing to even å spired writers ? The inference is this: the Scripture

divineservice, if not done in his own way, on principles history is natural , is probable,bears all the characteristics

of truth and righteousness. Rebekah and her son would of veracity ; narrates circumstances which seem to make

take the means out of God's hands -- they, compassed against its own honour, yet dwells on them , and often
themselves with their own sparks, and warmed themselves seeks occasion to REPEAT them . It is true ! infallibly

with their own fire ; and this had they at the hand of God, true ! In this conclusion , common sense , reason, and criti

they lay down in sorrow, God would have brought cism , join . On the other hand, of biography in general,

about his designs in a way consistent with his own per we must say, that itis often unnatural, improbable, is des

fections; for he had fully determined that the elder should ritute of many of the essential characteristics of truth ;

serve the younger, and that the Messialı should spring, studiously avoids mentioning those circumstances which

not from the family of Esau, but from that of Jacob ; and are dishonourable to its subject : ardently endeavours either

needed not the cunning craftiness or deceits of men to to cast those which it cannot wholly hide into deep shades,

accomplish his purposes. Yet in his mercy he overruled or sublime them into virtues. This is notorious ; and we

all these circumstances, and produced good , where things, need not go far for numerous examples. From these

if left to their own operations and issues, would have facts, a reflecting mind will draw this general conclusion

produced nothing but evil. However, after this repre- an impartial history, in every respect true, can be expecta,

hensible transaction , we hear no more of Rebekah . The ed only from God himself.

Holy Spirit mentions her no more.
These should be only preliminary observations to an

Verse 46. ) I am weary ofmy life] It is very likely that I extended examination of the characters and conduct of
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7 And that Jacob obeyed his father, and his 9 Then went Esau unto Ishmael, and took

mother, and was gone to Padan-aram ; unto the wives which he had , Mahalath the

8 And Esau seeing, " that the daughters of daughter of Ishmael Abraham's son, the sister

Canaan pleased not Isaac his father ; of Nebajoth to be his wife .

a Ch . 21. 3. & 3. 35.-- b Heb . were evil in the eyes , & c. c Ch. 36. 3. she is called Bashematch.d Ch . 25. 13 .

Rebekah and her two sons ; but this in detail would be an own words, whether he might not have got a curse instead

ungracious task, and I wish only to draw the reader's of a blessing. As the blessing now pronounced on Jacob

attention to what may, under the blessing of God, promote was obtained without any trick or deception on his part , it

his moral good. No pious man can read the chapter is likely that it produced a salutary effect upon his mind,

before him without emotions of grief and pain . A mother might have led him to confession of hissin, and prepared

teaches her favourite son to cheat and defraud his brother, his heart for those discoveries of God's goodness, with

deceive his father, and tell the most execrable lies ! And which he was favoured at Luz

God , the just, the impartial God, relates all the circum Verse 2. Arise, go to Padan -aram ] This mission, in

stances in the most ample and minute detail ! I have its spirit and design, is nearly the same as that chap. xxiv.

already hinted, that this is a strong proof of the authen- which see. There have been several ingenious conjectures

ticity of the sacred book. Had the Bible been the work concerning the retinue which Jacob bad, or might have

of an impostor, a single trait of this history had never had, for his journey ; and by some he has been supposed

appeared . God, it is true, had purposed that the elder to have been well attended. Of this nothing is mentioned

should serve the younger ; but never designed that the here, and the reverse seems to be intimated elsewhere. It

supremacy should be brought about in this way. Had appears from ver. 11. that he lodged in the open air, with

Jacob's unprincipled mother left the matterin the hands a stone for his pillow ; and from chap. xxxii . 10. he ap

of God's providence, her favourite son would have had pears to have taken the journey on foot, with his staff in

the precedency in such a way as would not only have his hand ; nor is there even the most indirect mention of

manifested the justice and holiness of God, but would any attendants, nor is it probable there were any . He

have been both honourable and lasting to HIMSELF. He took, no doubt, provisions with him sufficient to carry

got the birthright, and he got the blessing ; and how him to the nearest encampment, or village, on the way,

little benefit did he personally derive from either ? What where he would naturally recruit his bread and water to

was his life from this time till his return from Padan- carry him to the next stage , and so on . The oil that he

aram ? A mere tissue of vexations, disappointments, poured on the pillar, might be a little of that which he

and calamities. Men may endeavour to palliate the iniquity had brought for his own use,and can be no rational argu

of these transactions, but this must proceed either from ment of his having a stock of provisions, servants, camels,

weakness or mistaken zeal . God has sufficiently marked &c . for which it has been gravely brought. He had God
the whole with his disapprobation . alone with him .

The enmity which Esau felt against his brother Jacob, Verse 3. That thou mayest be a multitude of people)

seems to have been transmitted to all his posterity ; and oppy Soaps likchal ammim . There is something very re

doubtless the matters of the birthright and the blessing, markable in the original words ; they signify literally for

were the grounds on which that perpetual enmity was an assembly, congregation, or church of peoples ; refer

kept up between the descendants of both families, the ring, no doubt, to the Jewish church in the wilderness,but
Edomites and the Israelites . So unfortunate is an an more particularly to the Christian church, composed of

cient family grudge, founded on the opinion, that an injury every kindred and nation and people and tongue. This is
has been done by one of the branches of the family, in a one essential part of the blessing of Abraham ; gee ver. 4 .

period no matter how remote, provided its operations still Verse 4. Give thee the blessing of Abraham ) May he

continues, and certain secular privations to one side be the confirm the inheritance with all its attendant blessings to

result. How possible it is to keep feuds of this kind alive thee, to the exclusion of Esau ; as he did to me, to the ex

to any assignable period, the state of a neighbouring island clusion of Ishmael. But according to St. Paul, much

sufficiently proves : and on the subject in question, the more than this is certainly intended here ; for it appears,

bloody contentions of the two houses of York and LAN from Gal . iv . 6—14. that the blessing of Abraham, which

CASTER in this nation, are no contemptible comment. The is to come upon the Gentiles through Jesus Christ, com

facts, however, relative to this point, may be summed up prises the whole doctrine of justification by faith and its

in a few words. 1. Thedescendantsof Jacob were pecu- attendant privileges, viz . redemption from the curse of the

Jiarly favoured by God. 2.They generally had the domin- law, remission of sins,and the promise of the Holy Spirit,
ion, and were ever reputed superior in every respect to the including the constitution and establishment of the Chris

Edomites. 3. The Edomites were generally tributary to tian church .

the Israelites. 4. They often revolted, and sometimes Verse 5. Bethuel the Syrian ] Literally the Aramean,

succeeded so far in their revolts, as to become an independ- so called, not because hewas of the race of Aram, the

ent people. 5. The Jews were never subjected to the son of Shem, but because he dwelt in that country which

Edomités. 6. As in the case between Esau and Jacob, had been formerly possessed by the descendants of Aram .

who, after long enmity, were reconciled , so were the Verse 9. Then went Esau 'unto Ishmael] Those who

Edomites and the Jews, and at length they became one are apt to take every thing by the wrong handle, and who

people. 7. The Edomites, as a nation, are now totally think it was utterly impossible for Esau to do any right

extinci; and the Jews still continue as a distinct people action , have classed his taking a daughter of Ishmael
from all the inhabitants of the earth ! So exactly have all among his crimes: whereas, there is nothing more plain

the worris of God, which he has spoken by his prophets, than that he did this with a sincere desire to obey and
been fulfilled ! please his parents. Having heard the pious advice which

On the blessings pronounced on Jacob and Esan, these | Isanc gave to Jacob,he therefore went, andtook a wife

questions may naturally be asked . 1. Was there any thing from the familyof his grandfather Abraham, as Jacob

in these blessings of such a spiritual nature, as to affect was desired to do out of the family of his maternal uncle

the eternal interests of either !Certainly therewasnot, Laban . Mahalath, whom hetook to wife, stood in the

at least, as far as might absolutely involve the salvation same degree of relationship to Isaac his father, as Rachel

of theone, orthe perdition of the other . 2. Was notthe did to hismotherRebekah. Esau married his father's

blessing pronounced onEsau asgoodas that pronounced niece: Jacob married his mother's niece. It was therefore

on Jacob, the meretemporary lordship, and being the most obviously to please his parents that Esau took this

progenitor of the Messiah, excepted ? So it evidently additional wife. Ii is supposed that Ishmael must have

appears. 3. If the blessings had referred to their eternal been dead thirteen or fourteen years before this time,

states, had not Esau as fair a prospect for endless glory as and that going to Ishmael, signifies only going to the

his deceitful and unfeeling brother ? Justice and mercy family of Ishmael. If we follow the common computa,

both say-- Yes. Thetruth is, itwas their posterity and tion, and allow that Isaac was now about one hundred and

not themselves, that were the objects of these blessings. thirty-six, or one hundred and thirty - seven years of age,

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXVIII . and Jacob seventy -seven , and as Ishmael died in the one

Verge 1. And Isaac called Jacob) See the note on ver . hundred and thirty -seventh year of hisage, which ,accord

46. of the preceding chapter. ing to thecommon computation, was the one hundred and

And blessed him ) Now voluntarily and cheerfully con- twenty-third of Isaac, then Ishmael must have been dead

firmed to him the blessing, which he had before obtained aboutfourteen years. But if we allow the ingenious rea

throughsubtlety . Itwas necessary that he should have soning ofMr.Skinner and Dr. Kennicott, that Jacob was

this confirmation previous to his departure ; else consider at this time only fifty -seven years of age, and Isaac con

ing the way in which he had obtained both the birthright sequently only one hundred and seventeen, it will appear

and the blessing, he might be doubtful, according to his that Ishmael did not die till six years after this period ;
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10 | And Jacob a went out from Beer-sheba , 14 Andb thy seed shall be as the dust of the

and went toward Haran. earth , and thou shalt i spread abroad to the

11 And he lighted upon a certain place , and west, and to the east, and to the north , and to

tarried there all night, because the sun wasset; the south : and in thee and in thy reed shall all

and he took of the stones of that place , and put the families of the earth be blessed.

them for his pillows, and lay down in that place 15 And , behold , m I am with thee, and will

to sleep. keep thee in all places whither thou goest, and

12 And he c dreamed, and behold a ladder set will bring thee again into this land ; for pl will

upon the earth, and the top of it reached to not leave thee , ? until I have done that which I

heaven : and Behold, d the angels of God as- have spoken to thee of.

cending and descending on it . 16 | And Jacob awaked out of his sleep , and

13 e And , Behold , the LORD stood above it , he said , Surely the Lord is in ' this place and I

and said , ' I am theLord God of Abraham thy knew it not.

father, and the God of Isaac : & the land whereon 17 And he was afraid , and said ,How dreadful

thou liest, to thee will I give it , and to thy is this place !this is none other but the house

seed ; of God, and this is the gate of heaven.

a H » . 12. 12-5 Callel , AcW 7.2 Charranc Ch . 11. 1. Job. 33 15.- John I.
51. Jer 1. | |-e Ch. 35. I. 4 13 3.– Ch. 1 21-g Ch. 13, 15 x 35. 12– Ch.
13. 16.- Heh, break forth. --k Ch. 13. 11. Deut. 12 ).

1 Ch. 12 3. & 18. 18. & 22. 18. & 26. 1.--m See Ver. 20 , 21. Ch. 25. 21. & 31. 3 .

n Ch. 48 16. Pen. 121. 5,7,8.-- Ch. 35.6 .--- p Dent 3. 6. Josh . 1. 5. 1 Kmgs 6. 57.
Hebr . 13. 5 .--- Numb . 3. 19. -r Exol . 3 5. Josh. 5. 15 .

and hence, with propriety it might be said, Esau went unto ceeded from the Abrahamic family, be blessed : for Jesus

Ishmad - and took Mahalath the daughter of Ishmael - to Christ by the grace of God tasted death FOR EVERY MAN ,

be his wife. See the notes on chap. xxxi. 38, &c .
Heb . ii . 9.

Verse ll. A cerluin place, and tarried there all night, Verse 15. And behold , I am with thee] For I fill the
because the sun was set] From ver . 19. we find this cer heavens and the earth :--my WORD shall be thy help ;

tain place was Luz, or some part of its vicinity. Jacob | Targum - und will keep thee in allplaces, $ Ty D8 T * T * ,

had probably intended to reach Luz, butthe sun being set, in all this way ; Septuagint. I shall direct, help, and

and night coming on , he either could not reach the city, or support thee in a peculiar manner, in thy present journey ;

he might suspect the inhabitants , and rather prefer the be with thee while thou sojournest with thy uncle ; and

open field, as he must have heard of the character and con will bring thee again into this land ; so that in all thy

duct of the men of Sodom and Gomorrah : or the gates concerns thou mayest consider thyself under my especial

miglit be shut by the time he reached it, which would pre- providence, for I willnot leave thee : thy descendants also,

vent his wmission ; for it frequently happens, to the pres- shall be mypeculiar people, whom I shall continue to pre

ent day, that travellers not reaching a city in the eastern serve as such, until I hare done thatwhich I hare spoken

countries, previous to the shutting of the gates, are obliged to thee of; until the Messiah shall be born of thy race ;

to lodge under the walls all night ; as, when once shut, and all the families of the earth, the Gentiles, be blessed

they refuse to open them till the next day. This was through thee, the Gospel being preached to thein, and they ,

probably Jacob's case. with the believing Jews, made ONE FOLD, under ONE SHEP

He look of the stones] He took one of the stones that HERD , and one Bishop or Orerscer of souls . And this

were in that place: for from ver . 18. we find it was one circumstantial promise has been literally and punctually

stone only, which he bad for his pillow. Luz is supposed fulfilled. known unlo God are all his works from the

to have been about forty-eight miles distant from Beershe beginning

ba ; too great a journey forone day, through what we may Verse 16. The Lord is in this place ; and I knew it

conceive, very unreadly roads. not] That is, God has made this place his peculiar resi

Verse 12. He dreamed, and behold a ladder] A multi- dence ; it is a place in which he meets withi, and reveals

tude of fanciful things have been spoken of Jacob's vision himself to hisfollowers. Jacob might have supposed that

of the lartder, and its signification . It might have several this place had been consecrated to God . And it has already

designs, as God chooses to accomplish the greatest number been supposed, that his mind having been brought into a

of ends by the fewest and simplest means possible. 1. It | humble frame; he was prepared to hold communion with

is very likely that its primary design was to point out the his Maker.

providence of God, by which he watches over and regu Verse17. Hou dreadful is this place] The appearance

lates all terrestrial things: for nothing is left to merely of the ladder, the angels, and thedirine glory at the top

natural causes : a heavenly agency pervades, actuates, and of the ladder, must have left deep, solemn, and even awful

directs all . In his present circumstances, it was highly impressions on the mind of Jacob; and hence the excla

necessary that Jacob should have a clear and distinct view mation in the Text, Hou dreadful is this place !

of this subject, that he might be the better prepared to meet This is none other but the house of God ] The Chaldee

all occurrences with the conviction, that all was working gives this place a curious turn ; " This is not a common

together for his good . 2. It might be intended also to point place,but a place in which God delights ; and opposite to

out the intercourse between hearen and carth , and the ihis place is the gate of heaven . ” Onkelos seems to sup

connexion of both worlds by themeans of angelic minis- posethat the gate orentrance intoheaven wasactually abore

try. That this is fact, we learn from many histories in the this spot; and that when the angels of God descended to

Old Testament ; and it is a doctrine that is unequivocally earth , they came through that opening into this place, and

aught in the New. Are they not all ministering spirits, returned by the same way, and it really appears that Jacob

sent forth to minister for them who shall be heirs of sal himself had a similar notion .

vation ? 3. It was probably a type of Christ, in whom Verse 18. And Jacob - look the stone - andsct it up for

both worlds meet, and in whom the divine nature are con a pillar) He placed the stone in an erect posture, that it

joined ; the LADDER was set upon theEARTH, and the top might stand as a monument of the extraordinary vision

of it reached to HEAVEN : for GOD was manifest in the which he had in this place: and he poured oil upon it,

FLESH ; and in him dwelt all the fulness of the God- thereby consecrating it to God, so that it might be consid

hend bodily. Nothing could be a more expressive emblem ered an allar, on which libations might be poured, and

of the incarnation and its effects : Jesus Christ is the grand sacrifices offered unto God. - See chap. xxxv. 14 .

connecting medium between heaven and earth, and between There is a foolish tradition, thnt the stone set up by

God and man. By him, God comes down to man : through Jacob was afterward brought to Jerusalem , from which,

him, man ascends to God . It appears that our Lord ap- after a long lapse of time, it was brought to Spain , from

plies the vision in this wny himself, 1st. In that remarkable Spain to Ireland, from Ireland to Scotland , and on it the

speech to Nathaniel, Hereafter ye shall see the heaven kings of Scotland sat to be crowned ; and concerning

opened , and the angelsof God ascending and descending which the following leonine verses were made :

on the Son of man ; John i . 51. 2dly. In his speech to Nifallit latum . - Scoti quorunque localum
Thomas, Johın xiv . 6, “ I am the way,and the truth , and Invenieni lapidem ,---regnare tenentur ibidem .

the life : no man cometh unto the Father but by me."
Or Cate's decris'd , or heaven decrees in vain ;

Verse 13. I am the Lord God of Abraham] HereGod
Or where they find this store the Scots shall reign. - See Dode .

confirms to him the blessing of Abraham , for which Isaac Edward the first had it brought to Westminster, and

had prayed ; var. 3, 4 . there this stone, called Jacob's Pillar, and Jacob's Pilloin,

Verse14. Thy seed shall be as the dust] The people is now placed under the chair on which the king sits when

that shall descend from thee, shall be extremely numer- crowned ! It would be as ridiculous to attempt to disprove

ous ; and in thee and thy seed — the Lord Jesus de the truth of this tradition, as to prove that the stone under

scending from thee, according to the flesh - shall all the the old chair in Westminster was the identical stone which

families of the earth, not only all of thy race, but all the served the patriarch for a bolster.

other families or tribes of mankind, which have not pro And poured oil upon the top of it] Stones, images, and
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18 And Jacob rose up early in the morning, way that I go , and will give me & bread to eat ,

and took the stone that he had put for his pil- and raiment to put on ,

lows, and a set it up for a pillar, band poured 21 So that I come again to my father's

oil upon the top of it. house in peace ; i then shall the Lord be my

19 And he called the name of ¢ that place God :

d Beth -el : but the name of that city was called 22 And this stone, which I have set for a pil

Luz at the first. lar, kshall be God's house : land of all that thou

20 | And Jacob vowed a vow , saying , If shalt give me I will surely give the tenth unto

"God "will be with me , and will keep me in this thee.

a Ch 31. 13, 45. & 35.145 Lev. 8. 10 , 11 , 12 Numb 7. 1 , -- Judges 1. 23 , 25.
Hos 4. 1.- Thatis, the house of God. Ch. 31. 13. Judge IL 30. 2 Sam . 15.
8.- Ver. 15

g 1 Tim 6.9.-- Judges 11. 31. 2 Sam. 19. 21 , 30.-- Exod. 15. 2. Deut. 26. 17. 2 .
Sam . 15. 8. 2 Kings 5. 17. - k Ver. 17. Ch. 14. 20. & 35. 7, 14.- Lev. 27. 30-33.
Deut. 14. 22, 23 .

altars dedicated to divine worship, were always anointed
Solyma, Luza , Bethd , Hierosolymai, Jehus,Ælia
Urbs sacra, Hierusalem dicitur atque Salem .

with oil . This appears to havebeen considered as a con Solyma, Luz, Beth -EI, Hierosolyma, Jebus, Ælia

secration of them to the object of the worship, and a means
The holy city is called, os also Jerusalem and Salem .

of inducing the god or goddess to take up their residence From Beth -El, came the Baithulia, Bethyllia , BxrTV21 % ,
there, and answer the petitionsof their votaries. Anoint or animated stones, so celebrated in antiquity, and to

ing stones, iźnages, & c. is used in idolatrous countries to which divine honours were paid. The tradition of Jacob

the present day, and the whole idol is generally smeared anointing this stone, and calling the place Beth -El,gave
over with oil.' Sometimes, besides the anointing , a crown rise to all the superstitious accounts of the Baithylia or

or garland was placed on the stone or altar, to honour the consecrated stones, which we find in Sanchoniatho and

divinity, who was supposed in consequence of the anoint- others. These became abused to idolatrous purposes, and
ing, to have set up his residence in that place. It was on hence God strongly prohibits them , Lev. xxvi. 1. , and it

this ground that the seats of polished stone, on which the is very likely, that stones of this kind, were the most an

kings sat in the front of their palaces to administer justice, cient objects of idolatrous worship : these were afterward
were anointed ; merely lo invite the Deity to reside there, formed into beautiful human figures, male and female,

that true judgment might be given , and a righteous sen when the art of sculpture became tolerably perfected : and

tence always be pronounced. Of this we havean instance hence the origin ofidolatry, as far as it refers to the wor
in Homer, 'Odyss. T. v. 406—10.

shipping of images ; for these being consecrated by anoint.

Εκ δ' ελθών , κατ' αρ ' ζετ ' επι ξεστοισι λιθοισιν
ing, & c. were supposed immediately to become instinct

0.0 C SV senapside bue ** v unt* , with the power and energy of somedivinity. Hence then,

Λευκοι , αποστιλύοντες αλειφατος " οις επι μεν πριν the Baithylia, or liring stones of the ancient Phænicians,

Νηλευς «ζεσαι , θεοφιν μαστως αταλαντος . & c . As oil is an emblem of the gifts and graces of the

Holy Spirit, Psal . xlv . 7. 1 John ii. 20, 27.: so those whoThe old man early rose , walk'd forth aol sate

On polished atone, before his palace gate : receive this anointing are considered as being alive unto
With unguent am 20th , the lucid muurble shone ,
Where ancient Neleus sate , a rustic throne. Pope. God, and are expressly called by St. Peter living stones,

1 Pet. ii . 4 , 5.; may not the apostle have reference to those
This gives a part of the sense of the passage ; but the living stones or Bethyllia of antiquity , and thus correct

last line, on which much stress should be laid, is most the notion, by showing that those rather represented the

miserably rendered by the English poet : it should be true worshippers of God, who were consecrated to his

translated, service and made partakers of the Holy Ghost; and that
" Where Neleus sat, equal in counsel to the gods ; "

these alone could be properly called the living stones, out

because inspired by their wisdom , and which inspiration of which thetrue spiritual temple is composed ?

he and his successor took pains to secure by consecrating Verse 20. Vowed a row ) A solemn holy promise, by

with the anointing oil, the seat of judgment on which which a man bound himself to do certain things, in a par

they were accustomed to sit. Some of the ancient com ticular way, time, & c. and for power to uccomplish which ,

mentators on Homer mistook the meaning of this place he depended on God ; hence all vows were made with

oy not understanding the nature of the custom ; and these prayer, see Psal. Ixi. 6. Judges xi. 30, 31. see on Lev.

Corper unfortunately follows, translating “ resplendent xxvii. 1, & c.

as with oil ;" which as, destroys the whole sense, and ob If God will be with me, &c . ) Jacob seems to make this

literates the allusion. This sort of anointing, was a com vow rather for his posterity than for himself, as we may

mon custom in all antiquity, and was probably derived learn from verses 13, 14 , and 15 ; for be particularly refers
from this circumstance. Arnobius tells us that it was to the promises which God had alreally made io him ,

customary with himself, while a heathen , " when he saw which concerned the multiplicalion of his offspring, and

a smooth polished stone that had been smeared with oil, to their establishment in that land. If, then, God shall fulfil

kiss and adore it , as if possessing a divine virtue." Si these promises, he binds his posterity to build God a house

quando conspeceram lubricatum lapidem , et ex olivi or temple, and to devote, for the maintenance of his wor

unguine sorditatum , ( ordinatum ? ) ianquam inesset ris ship, the tenth of all their earthly goods. This mode of

præsens, adulabar, affabar. And Theodoret, in his interpretation removes that appearance of self- interest

eighty -fourth question on Genesis, asserts that many pious which almost any other view of the subject presents.

women in his time, were accustoined to anoint the collins Jacob had certainly, long ere this, taken Jehovah for his

of the martyrs, & c. And in catholic countries, when a God ; and so thoroughly had he'been instructed in the

church is consecrated, they anoint the door- posts, pillars, knowledge of Jehovah, that we may rest satisfied no re

altars, & c . So under the law , there was a holy anointing verses of fortume could bave induced him to apostatize :

oil, to sanctify the labernacle, laver, and all other things but as his taking refuge with Laban was probably typical

used in God's service ; Exod. xl . 9, & c . of the sojourning of his descendants in Egype- his perse

Verse 19. He called the name of that place Beth -el] cution,so as to beobliged to depart from Laban--the bad

That is, the house of God ; for in consequence of his treatment of his posterity by the Egyptians - bis rescue

having anointed the stone, and thus consecrated it to God, froin death, preservation on his journey, re -establishment

he considered it as becoming henceforth his peculiar resi in his own country , &c . were all typical of the exodus of

dence ; see on the preceding verse. This word should be his descendants, their travels in the desert, and establish

always pronounced as two distinct syllables,each sironyly ment in the promized land - where they built a house to
accented, Beth - El . God ; andwhere, for the support and maintenance of the

Was called Luz at the first] The Hebrew has 15 obw pure worship of God, they gave to the priests and Levites

UramLuz, which the Roman cdition of the Septuagint the tenth of all their worldly produce.If all this be un

translates Ouna su ?, Oulamlonz ; the Alexandrian MS. derstood as referring to Jacob only,the Scripture gives lis

OVA 212yeus, Oulammaüs ; the Aldine, Our zuHague, Qulam no information how he performed his vow .

maous ; Symmachus, Ax "MAINS, Lammaous ; and some Verse 22. This stone-- shall be God's house] That is,

others, Owney , Oulam . The Hebrew osw ulam , is some- (as far as this matter refers to Jacob alone") should I be

times a partirle signifying as, just as ; hence, it may sig. preserved to return in safety, I shall worship God in this

nify that the place was called Beth -El, as it was formerly place. And this purpose he fulfilled, see chap. xxxv. ?
called Luz. As Luz signifies an almond, almond or and 14. for there he builded an altar, anointed it with oil ,

hazel tree , this place probably had its naine from a number and pourul a drink -offering thereon.

of such trece growing in thu region. Many of the an For a religious and practical use of Jacob's vision, sce

cients confounded this city with Jerusalem, to which they the notes on verse 12 .

attribute the cightfollowing names, which are all express- I from one whonever received any;and has none in prosOn the doctrine of tithes, perhaps a word may be bor nie
ed in this verse :
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THEN Jacob hewent on his journey,

CHAPTER XXIX. 6 And he said unto them , e Is he well ? ' And

Jacob proceeds on his journey,1:comes toa well where tw flocks of his uncle Laban, they said , He is well :and , behold , Rachelhis

as well as those of several others were usually watere1,2,3 sinines from the daughter cometh with the sheep.
shepherds concerning Laban and his fainily , 4-6. While they are conversing
alvut watering the sheep, 7 , 9 , Rachel arrives, 9. He asists her to water ber flock . 7. And he said, LO , 6 it is yet high day ; neither
10 ; makes hulsell known into her , 11. 12 She hastena home and communicates

is it time that the cattle should be gatheredthe things of Jacob's arrival to her father, 12 Lahan hasten to the well , einbrues
Jacob, and bring him home, 13 . Alter amonth'smany labus propres to give together : water ye the sheep and go and feed
Jacob wagon , 14 , 15 laah and Rachei Jesenbad, 16 , 17. Jacob propuses to serve
seven years for Rachel, 19 : Lancuents , 19. When the seven years were fub them .

fille , Jacob demandhis wife, 20 , 21. Lahan makes a inatinge least, 22 ; an in
the evening suttitutte Leah for Rachel, to whom he had given Zipah for hun 8. And they said , We cannot, until all the
mail, 23, 24. Jacob discovers the trand ,and uphraida labu , 27. He excuses hin flocks be gathered together ,andtill they roll
sls,ar promises to give him Ruchel for another seven years of service, 29 Alter
atriding a week with Leah , he receives Rachel for wile, w whom Laban gave the stone from the well's mouth ; then we water
Bilhah for handmadl, , 2. Jacoby loves Rachel more than Leah , and more the sheep:
Beven years for ber, 30 Leah, being despised , the Lord makes her frutful, while

Rachel continues laren, 31. Leah bears Reuben , 32,ami Simeon, 33 , and Levi, 9 | And while he yet spake with them , Ra
31, and Judah ; after which she leaves off bearing,35 .

chel came with her father's sheep : for she kept
b
and them .

the people of the 10 And it came to pass , when Jacob saw

east. Rachel the daughter of Laban his mother's

2 And he looked , and beheld a well in the brother, and the sheep of Laban his mother's

field , and, lo , there were three flocks of sheep brother, that Jacob went near, and i rolled the

lying by it ; for out of that well they watered stone from the well's mouth , and watered the

the flocks : and a great stone was upon the flock of Laban his mother's brother .

well's mouth . 11 And Jacob k kissed Rachel, and lifted up

3 And thither were all the flocks gathered : his voice and wept.

and they rolled the stone from the welự's mouth , 12 And Jacob told Rachel that he was i her

and watered the sheep ; and put the stone again father's brother, and that he was Rebekah's

upon the well's mouth in his place. son : mand she ran and told her father.

4 And Jacob said unto them , My brethren , 13 And it came to pass , when Laban heard

whence be ye ? And they said, OfHaran are the " tidings of Jacob his sister's son, that " he
we. ran to meet him , and embraced him , and kissed

5 And he said unto them , Know ye Laban the him , andbrought him to his house. And he told

son ofNahor ? And they said , We know him . Laban all these things.

a Heb . lift up his feat. - b Ch 28. 5-7 . Numb. 23 7. Judges 6. 3, 33. Hos 12 12 g Heb. yet the day is great... Exod. 2.16.---- Exol. 2 17-kCh . 33. 4. & 15. 14,
c Heb. children . Ch. 27. 43. & 2. 10 .-- Heb . Isthere peaceto him .-- Ch.13 n . 15 .-- I Ch. 13. 8. & 11, 14 , 16 .--m Ch . 21. 28. - n Heb . hearing. - oCh. 24. 2 .

pect. Tithes, in their origin, appear to have been a sort me no drink ; naked, and ye clothed me not ! It is true,

of eucharistic offering made unto God ; and probably were that where a provision is established ona certain order or

something similar to the mincah, which we learn from priesthood , by the law, it may be sometimes claimed and

Gen. iv. was in use almost from the foundation of the consumed by the worthless and the profane ; but this is no
world . When God established a regular, and we may necessary consequence of such establishment, as there are

add, an expensive worship, it was necessary that a proper laws, which, if put in action, have sufficient energy 10

provision should be made for the support of those who expel every wicked and slothful servant from the vineyard

were obliged to devote their whole time to it, and conse of Christ. At all events, this is no reason why those who

quently were deprived of the opportunity of providing for have served God and their generation, should not be com
themselves in any secular way. It was soon found that a

fortably supported during that service; and when incapable

tenth part of the produce of the whole land was necessary of it, be furnished at least with the necessaries of life.

for this purpose, as a whole tribe, that of Levi, was de- Though many ministers have reason to complain of this

voted to thepublic service of God; and when the land neglect, who have noclaimson a legal ecclesiastical
was divided , this tribe received no inheritance among their establishment; yet none have cause for louder complaint

brethren. Hence, for their support, the law of tithes was than the generality of those called curates, or unbeneficed

enacied ; and by these, the priests and Levites were not ministers , in the Church of England.

only supported as the ministers of God, but as the teachers NOTES ON CHAPTER XXIX.

and intercessors of the people ; performing a great variety Verse 1. And Jacob went on his journey) Theoriginal

of religious duties for them, which, otherwise, they them- is very remarkable. And Jacob lifled up his feet, and he

selves were bound to perform . As this mode of supporto travelled unto the land of the children of the east. There

ing the ministers of God was instituted by himself , so we is a certain cheerfulness marked in the original, which

may rest assured it was rational and just. Nothing can comports well with the state of mind into which he had

be more reasonable than to devote a portion of the earthly been brought by the vision of the ladder and the promises

good , which we receive from the freemercy of God, to his of God. He now saw, that having God for his protector,

own service ; especially , when by ( Loing it, we are essen he had nothing to fear; and therefore he went on his way

tially serving ourselves. If theministers of God give up rejoicing.

their whole time, talents, and strength, to watch over, People of the cast ] The inhabitants of Mesopotamia

labour for, and instruct the people in spiritual things, juis- and the whole country beyond the Euphrates, are called

tice requires that they shall receive their support from the cap kedem , or easterns, in the sacred writings.

work. · How worthless and wicked must that man be, Verse 2. Three flocks of sheep ] 1N Tson, small cat

who is continually receiving good from the Lord's hands, tle, such as sheep, goats, &c . see on chap. xii . 16. Sheep,

without restoring any part for the supportoftrue religion, in a healthy state, seldom drink in cold and comparatively

and for charitable purposes ! To such , God says, their cold countries; but it was probably different in hot climates.

table shall become a snare to them , and that he will curse The three flocks, if flocks and not shepherds be meant,

their blessings. God expects returns of gratitude in this which were lying now at the well , did not belong to

way from every man ; he that has much should give plen Laban, but to three other chiefs ; for Laban's flock was

leously; he that has little, should do his diligence to give yet to come, under the care of Rachel, ver. 6.

of that little . Verse 3. All the flocks ) Instead of Dutynha -adarim ,

It is not the business of these notes to dispute on the flocks, the Samaritan reads wemogharðim shepherds;

article of tithes -- perhaps it would be well could a proper which reading Houbigant strongly contends to be the

substitute be found for them , and the clergy paid by some true one, as well in this verse as in verse 8. It certainly

other method. But still the labourer is worthy of his cannot be said , that all the flocks rolled the stone from the

hire ; and the maintenance of the public ministry of the well's mouth, and watered thesheep --and yet so itappears
word of God, should not be left to the caprices of men. to read, if we prefer the common Hebrew text to the

He who is only supported for his work, will be probably Samaritan. It is probable that the same reading was

abandoned when he is no longer capable of public service ; originally that of thesecond verse also.

I have seen many aged and worn -out ministers reduced to And they put the stone again upon the well's mouth ] It

great necessity , and almost literally obliged to beg their is very likely that the stone was a large one, which was
bread among those whose opulence and salvation were, necessary to prevent ill-minded individuals from either

under God, the fruits of their ministry! Such persons may disturbing the water, or filling up the well: hence a great

think they do God service by disputing against " Tithes, stone was provided, which required the joint exertions of
as legal institutions, long since abrogated," while they several shepherds to remove it ; and hence those who

permit their worn -out ministers to starve : but how shall arrived first, waited till all the oihers were come up, that

They appear in that day when Jesus shall say, I was they might water their respective flocks in concert.

hungry, and ye gare me no meat ; thirsty, and yegare Verse 4. My brethren , whence be ye] It is certain that
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wages be ?

14 And Laban said to him , surely thou art 21 J And Jacob said unto Laban, Give me

my bone and my flesh. And he abode with him my wile , for my days are fulfilled, that I may

b the space of a month. go in unto her.

15 | And Laban said unto Jacob, Because 22 And Laban gathered together all the men

thou art my brother , shouldst thou therefore of the place, and la made a ſeast.

serve me for nought ? tell me , what shall thy
23 And it came to pass in the evening, that

he took Leah his daughter , and broughther to

16 And Laban had two daughters: the name him ; and he went in unto her.

of the elder was Leah, and the name of the 24 And Laban gave unto his daughter Leah

younger was Rachel .
Zilpah his maid for a handmaid.

17 Leah was tender-eyed ; but Rachel was 25 And it came to pass , that in the morning,

e beautiful and well favoured .
behold , it was Leah : and he said to Laban,

18And Jacob loved Rachel; and said, " I will What is this thou hast done unto me ?didnotI

serve thee seven years for Rachel thy younger serve with thee for Rachel ? wherefore then

daughter, hast thou beguiled me ?

19 And Laban said, e It is better that I give 26 And Laban said , It must not be so done in

her to thee, than that I should giveher to our country, ito give the younger before the

another man : abide with me. firstborn .

20 And Jacob'served seven years for Ra 27 Fulfil her week, and we will give thee

chel ; and they seemed unto him but a few days, this also , for the service which thou shalt serve
for the love he had to her. with me , yet seven other years.

Ch 2 2 Judg. 9.2 2 Sam á 1. & 19. 12 , 13. - b Heb. a month of days.
c Ch . 12. 11. & 21. 16. & 39. 6. Prov. 31. 30-4 Ch. 31. 41. & 34. 12 2 Sam 3. 14. & Judg. 15. 1.- Judg. 14. 10. Matt. 2. 2-10. John 2 1,2-- Heb. place.- Judges

e Pan 12 24 Ch 30. * . Hos 12. 13. Cant. 8. 6. 7. I Cor . 13. 7. 14. 12 Lev. 18. 18. Mal. 2. 15. Ch. 29. 20 .

the language of Laban and his family was Chaldee, and God for the favour he had shown him, in conducting him

not Hebrew : see chap. xxxi. 47. but from the names thus far in peace and safety .

which Leah gave to her children, we see that the two And wept] From a sense of the goodness of his heavenly

languages had many words in common ; and therefore Father, and his own unworthiness of the protection and

Jacob and the shepherds might understand each other with success withwhich he had been favoured. The same ex

little difficulty. It is possible also that Jacob might have pressions of kindness and pure affection are repeated on

learned the Chaldee or Aramitish language from his the part of Laban, ver. 13.

mother, as this was his mother's tongue. Verse 14. My bone and my flesh ] One of my nearest

Verse 5. Laban the son of Nahor] Son is here put for relatives .

grandson, for Laban was the son of Bethuel the son of Verse 15. Because thou art my brother, & c.) Though

Nahor. thou art my nearest relative, yet I have no right to thy

Verse 6. Is he well ?] 5 Dibon ha -shalom lo ? Is there services without giving thee an adequate recompense.

peace to him ? Peace, among the Hebrews, signified all Jacob had passed a whole month in the family of Laban,

kinds of prosperity. Is he aprosperous man in his family, in which he had undoubtedly rendered himself of consid

and in his property ? and they said , He is well, O15 erable service. As Laban, who was of a very saving, if

shalom , he prospers. not covetous disposition, saw that he was likely to be of

Rachel cometh with the sheep ! Son Rachel, (the ch great use to him in his secular concerns, he wished to

sounded strongly guttural,) signifies a sheep or eve ; and securehis services, and therefore asks him what wages he

she probably had her naine from her fondness for these wished to have.
animals. Verse 17. Leah was tender - eyed] nun rakoth, soft,

Verse 7. It is high day - The day is but about half delicate, lovely. I believe the word means just the reverse

run - neither is it time that the cattle should be gathered of the signification generally given to it. The design of
together] It is surely not time yet to put theminto the the inspired writer is to compare both the sisters together,

folds : give them therefore water, and take them again to that the balance may appear to be greatly in favour of
pasture. Rachel. The chief 'recommendation of Leah, was her

Verse 9. We cannot, until all the flocks - shepherds soft and beautiful eyes ; but Rachel was wnnd' yephath

see ver. 3,-be gathered together } li is a rulethat the toar, beautiful in her shape,person, mien,and gait: and
stone shall not be removed till all the shepherdsand the ano no yephath mareh, beautiful in her countenance.

flocks, which have a right to this well, be gathered The words plainly signify, a fine shape, and fine features ;

together; then , and not before, we may water the sheep. all that can be considered as essential to personal beauty.

Verse 9. Rachel came with her father's sheep ] So we Therefore Jacob loved her ; and was willing to become a

find that young women were not kept concealed in the bond -serrant for seven years, that he might getherto
house, till the time they were married, which is the com wife; for in his destitute state he could produce no dowry,

mon gloss put on novýâlmuh, a virgin, one concealed, and it was the custom of those times, for the father to re
see on chap. xxiv. 43. Nor was it beneath the dignity of ceive a portion for his daughter, and not to give one with

the danghters of the most opulent chiefs to carry water her. The bad system of education, by which women are

from the well , as in the case of Rebekah ; or tend sheep, spoiled and rendered in general good for nothing, makes it
as in the case of Rachel. The chief property in those necessary for the husband to get a dowry with his wife, to
limes consisted in flocks, and who so proper to take care enable him to maintain her : whereas in former times,

of them , as those who were interested in their safety and they were well educated, and extremely useful: hence he
increase ? Honest labour, far from being a discredit, is an who got a wife, almost invariably got a prize .
honour both to high and low . The king himself is served Verse 20. And Jacobscrved seven years for Rachel]

by the field ; and without it,and thelabour necessary for In ancient times itappears to havebeen acustom among
its cultivation, all ranks must perish. Let every son, let all nations, that men should give dowries for their wives :

every daughter learn, that it is no discredit to be employed , and in many countries this custom still prevails. When
whenever it may be necessary, in the meanest offices, by Shechen asked Dinah for wife, he said , Ask me nerer so
which the interests of the family may be honestly pro much doury and gift, and I will give uccording as
moted . ye shall say unto me, chap. xxxiv. 12. When Eliezar

Verse 10. Jacob went near,and rolled the stone] Prob went by Abraham's command, to get Rebekah to be

ably the flock of Laban was the last of those which had a wife to Isaac, he took a profusion of riches with him ,

right to the well : that flock being now come, Jacob as in silver, gold , jewels, and raiment, with other costly

sisted the shepherds to roll off the stone :for it is not things, which, when the contract was made, he gave to

likely he did it by himself , and so assisted his cousin , to Rebekah, her mother, and her brothers, see chap. xxiv .

whom he was as yet unknown, to water her flock . 10, 22, 53. David, in order to be Saul's son - in -law , must,

Verse 11. Jacob kissed Rachel] A simple and pure instead of a dowry, kill Goliah ; and when this was done,

method by which the primitive inhabitants of the earth he was not permitted to espouse Michal till he had killed

testified their friendship to each other--firstabusedby one hundred Philistines,1 Sam . xvii. 25. and xvii.25.
hypocrites, who pretended affection while their vile hearts The prophet Hosea bought his wife for fifteen pieces of

meditated terror - see the case of Joab — and afterward silver, and a homer and a half of burley, chap. iii. 2 .

disgrared by refiners on morals , who, while they pre- The same custom prevailed anong the ancient Greeks,

tendedto stumbleat those innocent expressions of atfection Indians, and Germans. TheRomans also had a sort

and friendship, werecapable of cominitting the grossest of marriage whichwasentitled per coemptionem , by pur
ar is of imprurity. chase . The Tartars and Turks still buy their wives ;

And lifted up his roice] It may be, in thanksgiving to l but among the latter they are bought as a sort ofslaves.
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28 | And Jacob did so , and fulfilled her week : I will my husband be joined unto me, because I

and he gave him Rachel his daughter to wife have borne him three sons : therefore was his
also . name called i Levi .

29 And Laban gave to Rachel his daughter 35 And she conceived again , and A. M. cir: 123
Bilha his handmaid to be her maid. bare a son : and she said, Now will I

30 And he went in also unto Rachel, and he praise the LORD : therefore she called his name

b loved also Rachel more than Leah ; and served Judah ; l and m left bearing.
with him yet seven other years.

31 T And when the LORD d saw that Leah was
CHAPTER XXX.

hated , he opened her womb : but Rachel was Rachel envies her sister , and chidee Jacob , 1. He reproves her, and vindicates hárs
ml, 2 She gives bin her maid Bilhah, 3. 4. She conceives and lears Dar, 5, 6 ,barren . and afterwari Naphiali, 7,8 Leah gives Zitpah bermaid to Jacob, 9. She cost

A. M. cir. 223. ceives, and berry Gol , 10 , 11 , and abo Asher, 12, 13. Reuben firuls mandrakes, of
B. C. cir . 1771. 32 And Leah conceived, and bare a which Rachel tegueels a part, 14. The bargain made between her and Leah, 15.

son, and she called his name 'Reuben : Jacob , in conseyi'nce , Lodges with Leah indicad of Rachel, 16. She conceives and

bears Issachar, 17 , 18 , ai Zebulun , 19 , 2 ), and Dinah , 21. Rachel conceives ,
for she said , Surely the Lord hath & looked upon and bearsJoseph ,22-24. Jacob repiests perhuission from Lahan to go to his own

my affliction ; now therefore my husband will country, 25 , 26. Laban intreats him to ury, and offer to give him a luatwage he
shall choose to name, 27, 28. Jacob details the importance of his services to Laban ,

love me. 29 , 30 , and others to continne those services for the speckled and opotted among the

A. M. cir. 224. 33 And she conceived again, and
gurts, and the broren among the sheep, 31–33. Laban consent , 34 , ani diyales

B. C. cir . 1770 . all the ring - trakel and apored among the he- gonts, and epeckled and posted

bare a son ; and said Because theLORD among the she-goats, and the brown among the sheep, and pats twn under the

care of his sons, and sets three day. journey between himself and Jacob ,35, 36 .
hath heard that I was hated , he hath therefore Jacob's stratagem of the pillel roda, to cause the cattletobring forth the risk

atraked, speckled , and spotted , 37-39. In consequence of which he increased his
given methis son also : and she called his name flock greatly, getting all thatwas strong and healthy in the flock of Labas,
Simeon.

A. M. cir. 25.
ND when Rachel saw that she bare Jacob

B. C. cir . 1769 .

bare a son ; and said , Now this time no children , Rachel ' envied her sister ;

40.3

34 Andshe conceived again,and AN

Ver. 21. Ch. 30, 3-3 . - h Ver . 20. Deut. 21. 15.- Ch . 30. 26. & 31. 41. Host 12 12
d Psa . 127. 3. - e Ch. 30. 1.- That is, see a zon . - g Exod. 3. 7. & 4. 31. Deut. 26. 7.
Psa. 25. 18. & 106. 14 .

h That is, hearing. - i That is joined . See Numb. 18. 24. - k Matt. 1. 2-1 That
is, proiec. - m Hleb stoodfrombcaring. - n Ch . 29. 31. - Ch. 37. 11.

reason .

Herodotus mentions a very singular custom among the have passed those days in which passion runs away with

Babylonians, which may serve to throw light on the con Still, however, the obvious construction of the
duct ofLaban towards Jacob. “ In every district,” says text shows, that he got Rachel the week after he had

he, “ they annually assemble all the marriageable virgins married Leah.

on a certain day ; and when the men are come together, Verse 21. My days are fulfilled } My seven years are
and stand round the place, the crier rising up, sells one now completed letme have my wife, for whom I have

after another, always bringing forward the most beautiful given this service as a doury.

first ; and having sold her for a great sum of gold, he puts Verse 22. Laban -made a feast) mun mishleh, signi

up her who is esteemed second in beauty . On this occa fies a feast of drinking. As marriagewas a very solemn

sion, the richest of the Babylonians used to contend for the contract, there is much reason to believe that sacrifices
fairest wife, and to outbid one another. But the vulgar were offered on the occasion , and libations poured out;

are content to take the ugly and lamewith money : for and we know that, on festival occasions, a cup of wine
when all the beautiful virgins are sold, the crier orders the was offered to every guest; and as this was drunk with

most deformed to stand up : and after he has openly de- particular ceremonies, the feast might derive its name from
mandedwho will marry her with a small sum, she is at this circumstance, which was the most prominent and ob

length given to the man that is contented to marry her
servable on such occasions.

with the least. And in this manner, the money arising Verse 23. In theerening —he took Leah his daughter]

from the sale of the handsome, serves for a portion to As thebride was always veiled, and the bride-chamber

those, whose look was disagreeable, or who had any bodily generally dark, or nearly so, and as Leah was brought to

imperfection. A father was not permitted to indulge his Jacob in the evening, the imposition here practised by

own fancy in the choice of a husband for his daughter ; Laban might easily pass undetected by Jacob, till the en

neither might the purchaser carry off the woman which suing day discoveredthe fraud .

he had bought, without giving sufficient security that he Verse 24. And Laban gave -- Zilpah his maid ) Slaves

would live with her as his own wife . Those also who given in this way to a daughter on her marriage, were

received a sum of money with such as could bring no price the peculiar property of the daughter ; and over them

in this market, were obliged also to give sufficient security the husband had neither right nor power. - See the case of

that they would live with them ; and if they did not, they Sarah and Hagar, chap. xvi. I , & c.

were obliged to refund the money." See Herodotus, in Verse 26. It must not be so done in our country ) It

Clio, p. 82. edit. Gale ; and see Calmet, in loco. Thus was an early custom to give daughters in marriage accord

Laban made use of the beauty of Rachel, to dispose of ing to their seniority ; and it is worthy of remark, that

his daughter Leah, in the spirit of the Babylonian cus the oldest people now existing next to the Jews, I mean

tom , though not in the letter . the Hindoos, have this not merely as a custom , but as a

And they seemed to him but a few days) If Jacob had positive law : and they deem it criminal to give a younger

been obliged to wait seven years before hemarried Rachel , danghter in marriage while an elder daughter remains

could it possibly be said, that they could appear to him as unmarried . Among them, it is a high offence, equal to

a few days ? Though the letter of the text seems to say adultery, "for a man to marry while his elder brother

the contrary , yet there are eminent men, who strongly remains unmarried ; or for a man to give his daughter to

contend that he received Rachel soon after the month was such a person, or to give his youngest daughter in mar

finished, see ver. 14. and then served seven years for her ; riage while the eldest sister remains unmarried .” — Code

which might really appear but a few days to him , because of Gentoo Laws, c. XV. sect. 1. p. 204. This, it appears,

of his increasing love to her : but others think this quite was a custom at Mesopotamia ; but Laban took care to

incompatible with all the circumstances marked down in conceal it from Jacob till after he had given him Leah.

the text; and on the supposition that Jacob was not now Verse 27. Fulfil her week ] The marriage feast, it ap

seventy - seven years of age, as most chronologers make peara , lasted seven days; it would not, therefore, have

him, but only fifty -seven, see on chap . xxxi . there will be been proper to break off the solemnities to which all the

timé sufficient to allow for all the transactions which are men of the place had been invited , ver. 22. and probably

recorded in his history, during his stay with Laban . As Laban wished to keep his fraud from the public eye ;

to the incredibility of a passionate lover, as some have therefore he informs Jacob , that if he will fulfil the mar

termed him , waiting patiently for seven years before he riage week for Leah, he will give him Rachel at the end

could possess the object of his wishes, and those seven years of it, on condition of his serving seven other years. To

appearing to him as only a few days, it may be satisfac- this the necessity of the case caused Jacob to agree ; and

torily accounted for, they think , two ways.' I. He had thus Laban had fourteen years service instead of seten :

the continual company ofhis elect spouse, and this cer for it is not likely thatJacob would have served even seven

tainly would take away all tedium in the case. 2. Love days for Leah, as his affection was wholly set on Rachel,

affairs were not carried to such a pitch of insanity among the wife of his own choice. By this stratagem Laban

the patriarchs as they have been in modern times — they gained a settlement for both his daughters. What a man

were much more sober and sedate, and scarcely ever mar- soweth , that shall he reap . Jacob had before practised de

ried before they were forty years of age,and then more ceit, and is now deceived'; and Laban, the instrument of

for conveniency, and the desire of having an offspring, it,was afterward deceived himself.

than for any other purpose . At the very lowestcomputa Verse 28. And Jacob didso — and he gare him Rachel)

tion, Jacob was now fifty -seven, and consequently must | It is perfectly plain that Jacob did not serve seven years
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a son.

and said unto Jacob, Give me children , or else 5 | And Bilhah conceived and bare Jacob

I die.

2 And Jacob's anger was kindled against 6 And· Rachel said , God hath - judged me,

Rachel: and he said, " Am I in God's stead, and hath also heard my voice, and hath given

who hath withheld fromthee the fruit ofthe mea son :therefore called shehis name i Ban.

womb? 7 And Bilhah Rachel's maid con- A. M. cir. 2239.

3 And she said, Behold my maid Bilhah, go ceived again , and bare Jacob a second

in unto her ; d and she shall bear upon my knees, son.

• that I may also have children by her. 8 And Rachel said , With great wrestlings

4 And she gave him Bilhah her hand-maid | have I wrestled with my sister, and I have pre

Kto wife : and Jacob went in unto her . vailed : and she called his name i Naphtali.m

& Job 5. 2 --- Ch . 16. 2 1 Sam 1. 5. - c Ch . 16. 2. Ch . 50. 23. Job 3. 12. Ch . h Paa . 35. 31.& 43 1. Lom. 3. 59.--- That is, Judging - Heb . wrestlings of God .
16. 2.-f Heb . be built by her - Ch . 16. 3. & 35. 22. Ch. 21. 6. That is , my trestling..-- Called , Matt. 4.13 Nephthalin .

B. C. .

more before he got Rachel to wife ; but having spent a week circumstance of their birth, or domestic occurrence, is
with Leah, and in keeping the marriage feast, he then got worthy not only of respect, but of imitation . As the

Rachel, and served afterward seven years for her. Con name itself continually called to the mind, both of the

nexions of this kind are now called incestuous ; but it parents and the child, the circumstance from which it ori

appears they were allowable in those ancient times . Ipinated, it could not fail to be a lasting blessing to both,
laking both sisters, it does not appear that any blame al How widely different is our custom ! Unthinking and

tached to Jacob, though, in consequence of it , he was vexed ungodly, we impose names upon our offspring as we do

by their jealousies. It was probablybecause of this that upon our cattle ; and often the dog, the horse, themonkey,

the law, Lev. xviii. 18. was made, Thou shalt not take a and the parrot, share in common with our children the

wife to her sister, to vex her, besides the other, in her names which are called Christian ! Some of our Chris

lifetime. After this, all such marriages were strictly for- tian names, so called , are absurd , others are ridiculous,

bidden. and a third class impious: these last being taken from the

Verse 31. The Lord sar that Leah was hated ] From demon gods and goddesses of heathenism . May we ever

this, and the preceding verse, we get the genuine meaning hope that the rational and pious custom recommended in

of the word 72 sanah, to hate, in certain disputed places the Scriptures shall ever be restored, even among those

in the Scriptures. Theword simply signifies a less degree who profess tobelieve in ,fear, and loveGod !
of love: so it is said , ver. 30. " Jacob loved Rachel NOTES ON CHAPTER XXX.

more than Leah ;" i. e . he loved Leah less than Rachel, Verse 1. Gire me children or else I die ] This is a

and this is called hating in ver. 31. When the Lord most reprehensible speech, and argues not only enry and

saw that Leah washated; that is, that she had less affec - jealousy , but also a total want of dependence on God.

tion shown to her than was her due, as one of the legiti- She had the greatest share of her husband's affection, and

mate wives of Jacob, he opened her womb — he blessed her yet was not satisfied, unless she could engross all the privi

with children. Now the frequent intercourse of Jacob leges which her sister enjoyed ! How true is the saying,

with Leah --see the following verses -- sufficiently proves Envy is as roltenness of the bones ! Prov. xiv. 30. And,

that he did not hate her, in the sense in which this term is Jealousy is as cruel as the grave, Cant. viii. 6.

used among us: but he felt and showed less affection for Verse 2. Am I in God's stead ?] Am I greater than

her than for her sister. So, Jacob have I loved , but Esau God, to give thee what he has refused ?

have I hated , Mal. i . 2 , 3. and Rom .ix. 15. simply means, Verse 3. She shall bear upon my knees) The handmaid

I have shown a greater degree of affection for Jacob and was the sole property of the mistress, as hasalready been

his posterity, than I have done for Esau and his descend remarked in ihe case of Hagar; and therefore not only

ante, by giving the former a better earthly portion than I all her labour, but even the children borne by her, were the

have given to the latter ; and by choosing the family of property of the mistress. These female slaves, therefore,

Jacobto be the progenitors of the Messiah. But not one bore children vicariously for their mistresses : and this

word of all this relates to the eternal states of either of the appears to be the import of the term , she shall bear upon

two nations. Those who endeavour to support certain pe- my knees .

culiarities of their creed by such scriptures as these, do That I may also have children by her- og manyre

greatly err, not knowing the Scripture, and not properly ibaneh mimennah — and I shall be builded up by her]
considering either the sovereignty or the mercy of God. Hence ja ben, a son, or child, from nsa banah, to build,

Verse 32. She called his nameReuben ) jawn reu -ben , because, as a house is formed of the stones, & c . that enter

literally, see ye,or behold a son !forJehovah hathlooked into its composition, so is a family by children.

- raah, he hath beheld my affliction - behold then the Verse 6. She called his name Dan ] Because she found

consequence, Ihave gota son ! God had judged for her,and decided that she should have

Verse 33. She called his name Simeon ) nyov shimêon , a son by means of her handmaid ; hence she called his

hearing : i. e. God had blessed her with another son, be namen Dan, judging:

cause he had heard that she was hated - loved less than Verse 8. She called his name Nuphtali] Snas naph

Rachel was, as the context tells us. tali, My wrestling, according to the common mode of in

Verse 34. Therefore was his name called Levi) 5terpretation ; but it is more likely that the root Sno patal

levi, joined ; because she supposed that, in consequence signifies to trist or entwine. Hence Mr. Parkhursttrans

of all these children, Jacob would become joined toher in lates the verse— " By the twistings, agency or operation,

as strong affection, at least, as he was to Rachel. From of God, I am entwisted with my sister ;" that is, my

Levi sprang the tribe of Levites, who, instead of the first family is now entwined, or interworen, with my sister's

born, were joined unto the priests in the service of the family, and has a chance of producing the promised seed."
sanctuary.-- See Numb. xviii . 24 . The Septuagint, Aquila, and the Vulgate,have nearly the

Verse 35. She called his nameJudah ) yehudah, same meaning. It is, however, difficult to fix the true

a confessor ; one who acknowledges God, and acknow- meaning of the original .

ledges that all good comes from his hands: and gives him Verse 11. She called his name Gad ] This has been

the praise due to his grace and mercy. From this patri- variously translated. 7 Gad, may signify a troop, an

arch the Jews have their name ; and could it be now army, a soldier, a false god , (Isai. Ixv. 11. ) supposed to be

rightly applied to them , it would intimate that they were a the same as Jupiter or Mars : for as Laban appears to

people that confess God, acknowledge his bounty, and have been, if not an idolater, yet a dealer in a sort of

praise him for his grace.-See Rom . ii . 29. judicial astrology, see chap. xxxi . 19. Leah, in saying 722

Lefl bearing] That is for a time ; for she had several | bagad, which we translate,atroop comet), might mean,
children afterward, see chap. xxx. 17, & c. Literally by or with the assistance of Gad,a particularplanet or

translated, the original nabo ypyn taâmod miledeth - she star, Jupiter, possibly , I have gotten this son ; therefore

stood stillfrom bearing, which certainly does not convey she called him afterthe name of that planet or star, from

the same meaning as that in our translation : .he one ap- which she supposed the succour came, see the note on

pearing to signify, that she ceased entirely from having chap. xxxi . 19. The Septuagint translate it ov tuga , with

children ; the other, that she only desisted for a time, good fortune; the Vulgate feliciter, happily ; but in all

which was probably occasioned by a temporary suspension this diversity our own translation may appearas probable

of Jacob's company, who appears to have deserted the as any, if not the genuine one, 72 na ba gad ( for the keri

tent of Leah, through the jealousmanagementof Rachel. or marginalreading has it intwo words) a troop cometh;

See chap.xxx. 14 , 15 , & c. whereas the textual reading has it only in one, 13 bagad,

The intelligent and pious care of the original inhabitants with a troop. In Taverner's Bible ,published by Beck,

of theworld to call theirchildren by those names which 1549, theword is translated as an exclamation,Good luck !

were descriptive of some remarkable event in Providence, Verse 13. And Leah said, happy am I) una be
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9 ! When Leah saw that she had left bear 23 And she conceived , and bare a son ;

ing , she took Zilpah her maid , and a gave her and said, God hath taken away p my re

Jacob to wiſe . proach :

10 And Zilpah Leah's maid bare 24 And she called his name a Joseph ; and

Jacob a son. said , " The Lord shall add to me another

11 And Leah said , A troop cometh : and she son.

called his name b Gad. 25 | And it came to pass, when Rachel had

12 And Zilpah Leah's maid bare borne Joseph , that Jacob ' said unto Laban,

Jacob a second son. Send me away, that I may go unto ' mine own

13 And Leah said , Happy am I, for the place, and to my country.

daughters will call me blessed : and she called 26 Give me my wives and my children, " for

his name e Asher. whom I have served thee, and let me go : for

14 | And Reuben went in the days thou knowest my service which I have done

of wheat harvest, and found man- thee.

drakes in the field , and brought them unto his 27 And Laban said unto him , I pray thee , if I

mother Leah . Then Rachel said to Leah, have found favour in thine eyes, tarry : for I

& Giveme,I praythee, of thy son's mandrakes. have learned by experience that the LORD hath

15 And she said unto her, "Is it a small matter blessed me w for thy sake.

that thou hast taken myhusband ? and wouldest 28 And he said , “Appoint me thy wages , and

thou take away my son's mandrakes also ? And I will give it .

Rachel said , Therefore he shall lie with thee to 29 And he said unto him , , Thou knowest

night for thy son's mandrakes. how I have served thee, and how thy cattle was

16 And Jacob came out of the field in the with me.

evening , and Leah went out to meet him , and 30 For it was little which thou hadst before I

said, Thou must come in unto me ; for surely I came , and it is now ? increased unto a multitude ;

have hired thee with my son's mandrakes. And and the LORD hath blessed thee . since my

he lay with her that night. coming : and now when shall I provide for

17 1 AndGod hearkened unto Leah , mine own house also ?

and she conceived , and bare Jacob the 31 And he said ,What shall I give thee ? And

Jacob said , Thou shalt not give me any thing :

18 And Leah said , God hath given me my if thou wilt do this thing for me , I will again

hire, because I have given my maiden to my feed and keep thy flock :
husband : and she called his name i Issachar. 32 I will pass through all thy flock to -day,

19 And Leah conceived again, and removing from thence, all the speckled and

bare Jacob the sixth son. spotted cattle, and all the brown cattle among

20 And Leah said , God hath endued me with the sheep, and the spotted and speckled

a good dowry ; now will my husband dwell with among the goats : and of such shall be my

me, because I have borne him six sons : and she hire .

called his name « Zebulun. 1 33 So shall my d righteousness answer for me

21 And afterwards she bare a in time to come, when it shall come for my

daughter, and called her name m Dinah . hire before thy face : every one that is not

22 1 AndGod " remembered Rachel, speckled and spotted among the goats, and

andGod hearkened to her, and opened brown among the sheep, that shall be counted

her womb. stolen with me.

A. M. cir. 2217 .
B. C. cir. 1757 .

fifth son.

A. M. cir. 22 19 .
B. C. cir. 1750

A. M. cir. 2250 .
B. C. cir. 1754

A. M. cir. 258 .
B. C. cir. 1746 .

a Ver. 4. - That is , a troop , or company. Ch . 49. 19. Deut. 33. 20 , 21. Isa . 65. 11 .
e Heb. In my happiness.- Prov . 31. 2. Cant. 6. 9. Luke I. 13. That is, happy.
Ch . 19. 20. Deut. 33.21 , 25.- Cant . 7. 13.- Ch. 25. 30. -h Numb. 16. 9, 13. - i That
is, an hire. - That is , duelling . - 1 Calle , Matl 4. 13. Zabulon. That is,
judgment.-- O Ch . 3. 1.' 1 Sam. 1 19.- Ch . 29. 31 .

pl Sam. 1.6. Isi 4.1 . Luke 1. 35. - q'That is , adding - Ch. 35. 17.- ( h 24 .
51,56 . - I Ch . 18. 3. & 31. 55. - u ( h . 29. 20, 30 - Ch . 3,5.- * See Ch . 2. 24.

x Ch. 29. 15.-y Ch. 31. 6 , 38 , 39, 40. Matl . 2. 15. Tit. 2 10 .-- . Heb broken fortt.
Verse 43 - a deb at my fool -b1Tim . 5. 8 - e Ch . 31. 8. - Psa 31.6.- Heb.
to -murron . Exod . 13. 14.

asheri, in my happiness, therefore she called his name the Jewish women, an intense desire of having children ;

Asher, UN that is, blessedness or happiness. and it seems to have been produced, not from any peculiar

Verse 14. Reuben - found mandrakes) ('71 dudaim. affection for children , simply considered in themselves, but

What these were is utterly unknown ; and learned men through the hope of having a share in the blessing of

have wasted much time and pains, in endeavouring to Abraham, by bringing forth him in whom all the nations

guess out a probable meaning. Some translate the word of the earth were to be blessed .

lilies, others jessamine, others citrons, others mushrooms, Verse 18. Godhath given me my hire – Shekari nu

others figs, and some think the word means flowers, or and she called his name Issachar) 1900. This word is

fine flowers, in general. Hasselquist, the intimate friend compounded of vi yesh, is, and now skeker, wages, from

and pupil of 'Linné, who travelled into the Holy Land to v shakar, to content, salisfy, saturate ; hence a satis

make discoveries in natural history, imagines that the faction or compensation for work done, &c .

plant commonly called mandrake is intended : speaking Verse 20. Now will my husband duell with me) yan

of Nazareth in Galilee, he says, “ What I found most yizebleni, and she called his name Zebulun, n bar a dwel

remarkable at this village, was the great number of ling, or cohabitation, as she now expected that Jacob

mandrakes which grew in a vale belowit: I had not the would dwell with her, as he had before dwelt with Rache .

pleasure to see this plant in blossom , the fruit now (May Verse 21. And called her name Dinah ) 2017 Dinah ,

Śth, O. S. ) hanging ripe to the stem , which lay withered judgment. As Rachel had called her son by Bilhah,

on the ground. From ihe season in which this mandrake Dan, ver. 6. so Leah calls her daughter Dinan, God

blossoms, and ripens fruit, one might form a conjecture, having judged and determined for her as well as for her

that it was Rachel's dudaim . These were brought her in sister, in the preceding instance.

the wheat-harvest, which, in Galilee, is in the month of Verse 22. and God hearkened to her ] After the severe

May, about this time, and the mandrake was now in reproof which Rachel had received from her husband,

Both among the Greeks and Orientals, this plant ver. 2. it appears that she sought God by prayer, and that

was held in high repute, as being of a prolific virtue, and he heard her, so that her prayer and faith obtained what

helping conception ; and from it philtres or love potions her impatience and unbelief had prevented .

were made; and this favoured by the meaning of the Verse 24. She called his name Joseph) 101. yoseph,

original which signifies loves, i . e. incentives to matri- adding, or he who adds; thereby prophetically declaring

monial connexions : and it was probably on this account that God would add unto her another son , which was

that Rachel desired to have them . The whole account, accomplished inthe birth of Benjamin , chap. xxxv. 18.
however, is very obscure. Verse 25. Jacob said unto Laban, Send me away )

Verse 15. Thou hast taken away my husband ] It Having now , as isgenerally conjectured, fulfilled the

appears probable, that Rachel had found means to engross fourteen years which he had engaged to serve for Leah
the whole of Jacob's affection and company, see chap. and Rachel, see ver. 26 .

xxix. 35. and that she now agreed to let him visit the tent Verse 27. Ihave learned by experience] nun nachashti,

of Leah , on account of receiving some of the fruitsor fromung nachash , to view attentively, to observe,topry
plants which Reuben had found.

into. I have diligently considered the whole of thy

Verse 16. I have hired thee) We may remark, among conduct,and marked theincrease of my property, and find

fruit. "
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34 And Laban said , Behold , I would it might 37 1 And Jacob took him rods of green pop ,

be according to thy word. lar , and of the hasel and chesnut tree ; and

35 And he removed that day the he -goats that pilled white strakes in them , and made the white

were ring -straked and spotted, and all the she- appear which was in the rods.
goats that were speckled and spotted , and 39 And he set the rods which he had pilled

every one that had some white in it, and all the before theflocks inthe guttersin the watering

brown among the sheep, and gave them into the troughs when the flocks came to drink, that they
• hand of his sons. should conceive when they came to drink.

36 And he set three days journey betwixt 39 And the flocks conceived before the rods ,

himself and Jacob : and Jacob led the rest of and brought forth cattle ring-straked , speckled ,

Laban's flocks. and spotted.

a Ch . 31. 9. - See Ch. 31. 9-12
c Jer. 27. 5 .

tree.

that the Lord hath blessed me for thy sake. For the and one daughter, besides his two wives, and their two

meaning of the word wn) nachash, see on chap. iii. 1,&c, maids. It was high timethat he should get some property
Verse 30. For it was little which thou hadst before I for these ; and as his father- in -law was excessively par

came) Jacob takes advantage of the concession made by simonious, and would scarcely allow him to live, he was

his father-in -law ,and asserts that it was for his sake that the in some sort obliged to make use of stratagem to get an

Lord had blessed him - since mycoming, sans le rageli, equivalent for his services; but this he pushedso far, as
according to my footsteps -- every step . I look in thy to ruin his father- in -law's flocks, leaving him nothing but

service, God prospered to the multiplication of thy flocks the refuse, see ver. 42.

and property ; Verse 37. Rods of green poplar] as nuas libneh lach .
Then shall I provide for mine own house ?] Jacob had The libnch is generally understood to mean the white pop

already laid his plan ; and from what is afterward men lar ; and the word lach , which is here joined to it, does

tioned , we find him using all his skill and experience to not so much imply greenness of colour, as being fresh , ir

provide for his family by a rapid increase of his flocks.
oppositionto witheredness. Had they not been fresh,

Verse 32. I will pass through all thy flock ) 1 tson, just cut off, he could not have pilled thebark from them .

implying, as we have before seen , all smaller cattle, such
And of the hazel]ns luz, the nut orfilberd tree, trans

as sheep , goats, & c. lated by others the almond tree : whichof the two is here
All the speckled and spotted cattle] ne seh, which we intended , is not known.

translate cattle, signifies the young, eitherof sheep or And the chesnut tree) pony @remon, the plane tree,

goats, what we call a lamb or a kid . Speckled mps from ony áram, he wasnaked . The plane tree is properly

nakod , signifies interspersed with variously coloured called by thisname, because of thebark naturally peeling

spots. off, and leaving the tree bare. The Septuagint translate

Spotted ) Nebo lalu , spotted with large spots, either of it in the same way, itthv95 ; and its name is supposed to

the same or different colours, from nso tala, to patch , to be derived from ***TUS, broad, on account of its broad

make parti-coloured , or patch -work, see Ezek . xvi . 16. spreading branches, for which the planetree is remarka

And all the brown) on chum . I should rather suppose ble . Sowe find the Grecian army in HOMER, II. ii. 1 .

this to signify red or yellow, as the root signifies to be 307. sacrificing, **** UTO FAXTAVIOT , underabeautifulplane
warm or hot.

Verse35. The he-goats thatwere ring -straked ) d'uinn Virgil, Geor. iv . 1. 146. mentions,

On pyn ha-teiyashim ha-âkuddim, the he-goats that had
ministrantem platanum potantibue umbras.

rings of black, or other coloured hair, around their feet or The plane tree yielding the convivial shade.

lege.
And PETRONIUS ARBITER in Satyr.

It is extremely difficult to find out, from the 32d and

35th verses, in what the bargain of Jacob with his father Nobilis estiras platanas diffuderat umbras.
" The noble plane had spread its summer shade. "

in -law properly consisted. It appears from ver. 32. that

Jacob was to have for his wages all the speckled, spotted , See more in Parkhurst. Such a tree would be
pecu

and brown, among the sheep and the goats; and of course, liarly acceptable in hol countries, because of its shade.

that all those which were not parti-coloured, should be Pilled white strakes in them ] Probably cutting the bark

considered as the property of Laban. But in ver. 35. it through, in a spiral line, and taking it off in a certain

appears that Lahın sepirated all the parti-coloured cattle, breadth , all round the rods, so that the rods would appear

and delivered them into the hands of his own sons ; which parti-coloured, the white of the wood showing itself where

seems as if he hud taken these for his own property, and the bark was stripped off.

left the others to Jacob. It has been conjectured that La Verse 38. And he set the rods whichhe had pilled before

ban, for the greater security, when he had separated the the flocks] It has long been an opinion,and seems to be

parti-coloured, which by the agreement belonged to Jacob, founded on many facts, that whatever makes a strong im

see ver, 32. put them under the care of his own song, pression on the mind of a female in the time of conception

while Jacob fed the flock of Liban , ver. 36. three days and gestation, will have a corresponding influence on the

journey being between the two flocks . If, therefore, the mind orbody of the feetus. This opinion, justified by the

Hocks under the care of Laban's sons broughtforth young text, and illustrated bya thousand facts, is notyet ration

that were all of one colour, these were putto the flocks of ally accounted for . It is not necessary to look for a mira

Laban under the care of Jacob; and if any of the focks cle'here ; for though the fact has not been accounted for on

under Jacob's care brought forth parti-coloured young, any principle yet known, it is nevertheless sufficiently

they were put to the flocks belonging to Jacob, under the plain that the effect does not exceed the powers of nature;
care of Laban's sons. This conjecture is not satisfactory, and I have no doubt that the same modes of trial used by

and the true maning appears to be this : Jacob had agreed Jacob, would produce the same results in similar cases.

to take all the parti-coloured for his wages. As he was The finger of God works in nature myriads of ways un
now only beginning to act upon this agreement, conse- known to us : we see effects without end, of which no

grently none of the cattle as vet belonged to him ; there rational cause can be assigned : it has pleased God to work

fore Laban separate from the flock, ver . 35. all such cattle thus and thus, and this is all that we know ; and God

as Jacob might afterward claiın in consequence of his bar- mercifully hides the operations of his power from man in

gain ; for as yet he had no right: therefore Jacob com a variety of cases, that he may hide pride from hiin . Even

ienced his service to Laban with a flock that did not with the little we know , how apt are we to be puffed up !

contain a single animal of the description of those to We must adore God in a reverential silence on such sub

which he might be entitled ; and the others were sentjects as these, confess our ignorance, and acknowledge,

away under the care of Laban's sons, three days' journey that Nature is the instrument by which he chooses to

froin those of which Jacob had the care. The bargain, work, and that he performs all things according to the

therefore, seemed to be whollyin favour of Laban ; and to counsel of his own will, which is always infinitely wise

turn it to his own advantage, Jacoh made use of the strat- andinfinitelygood.

agems afterward mentioned. This mode of interpretation Verse 40. Jacob did separate the lambs, & c .) When

removes all the apparent contradiction between the 321 Jacob undertook the care of Laban's flock, according to

and 35th verses, with which commentators in general the agreement already mentioned, there were no parti

have been grievously perplexed. From the whole account coloured sheep or goats among them , see ver. 32. and 35 .

we learn, that Laban acted with great prudence and cau- therefore the ring -straked , & c. mentioned in this verse,

tion , and Jacob with great judgment. “ Jacob had already must have been born since the agreement was made; and

servedfourteen years,and had gotno patrimony whatever, Jacobmakesuseofthem precisely as he used the pilled

though he had now a family of twelve children , eleven sons I rods ; that having these before their eyes, during concep
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40 And Jacob did separate the lambs, and set | ban, and, behold, it was not toward him ' as

the faces of the flocks towards the ring -straked , before .

and all the brown in the flock of Laban ; and he 3 | And the LORD said unto Jacob, & Return

put his own flocks by themselves , and put them unto the landof thy fathers, and to thy kin

not unto Laban's cattle. dred ; and I will be with thee .

41 And it came to pass, whensoever the 4 And Jacob sent and called Rachel and Leah

stronger cattle did conceive, that Jacob laid the to the field unto his flock ,

rods before the eyes of the cattle in the gutters, 5 And said unto them , h I see your father's

that they might conceive among the rods. countenance, that it is not toward me as before ;

42 But when the cattle were feeble, he put but the God of my father i hath been with me.

them not in : so the feebler were Laban's , and 6 And kye know that with all my power I.

the stronger Jacob's. have served your father.

43 Andthe man e increased exceedingly , and 7 And your father hath deceived me, and

• had much cattle ,andmaid -servants,and men 1 changed my wages m ten times ; but God suf

servants , and camels , and asses. fered him not to hurt me.

CHAPTER XXXI.
8 If he said thus , • The speckled shall be thy

wages; then all the cattle bare speckled : andLaban and his sons envy Jacob , 1 , 2 ; on which he is commanded by the Lond to
return to his own country, 3. Having called his wives together, he lays before them if he said thus , The ring -straked shall be thy

a detailed statementof his situation in reference to their father, 1,5 the races he hire ;then bareallthe cattle ring- straked.

hire, ? ; bow , hy God's providence, his evil designs had been counteracted , 8-12 ; 9 Thus God hath P taken away the cattle of

the propsalof an imnelinte departure ,Leah atd Rachel agree, and surengthen your father, and given them to me.

the propriety of the measure by acklitional reasons, 14–16 ; on which Jacob collects 10 And it came to pass at the time that the

Laban having gone to stvar his sheep,Rachel secretes his images, 19 Jacoh and cattle conceived , that I lifted up mine eyes, and
his family ,unknowntoLittran ,take their departure, 20, 21. On the third day
Laban is informe iof their thight, 22; and pursues them to mountGilea ),2 Gol saw in a dream , and , behold, the 4 rams which
appears to Laban in a dream , and warns him not to molest Jacob , 24 .

leaped upon the cattle were ring-straked , speckupwith Jacob at mount Giral, 25 ; reproaches him with his clandestine departure,
21-2); and charges hin with having stolen his gols,30. Jacob vin:licates him led , and grisled.
well, and protests his innocence in thematter of the theft, 31 , 32
general search for his images in Jacob's, Leah's, Bilhah's, and Zilpah's tots, and 11 And ' the angel of God spake unto me in a

not finding theun,procee bo to examine kachel's, 12. Rachel,having hidden them dream, saying, Jacob : and I said, Here am I,

not rising up , Laban desints from farther search, 35. Jacob , ignorant of Rachel's 12And he said ,Lift up now thine eyes , and

theft, reprouches Laban for his suspiciona, 36, 37 ; enumerate luislong and faithful
see , all the rams which leap upon the cattle are

toGod's goodness alone thathe had any property, 12 Laban is molerated,and ring-straked , speckled , and grisled : for • I have

makea heap, which Laban call. Jegar - Sahadutha ,andJacob Geleed , 15.- 7. seen all that Laban doeth unto thee .

they make acovenant, and coufirin it by an oath , 48-53. Jacob offers a sacrifice,

the
13 I am the God of Beth-El , where thou

allnight, take a friendly leave ofJacoband his family next morning,and depart, anointedst the pillar , and where thou vowedst
54, 55

a vow unto me : now varise, get thee out from

ND he heard the words of Laban's A M. 2945. this land, and return unto the land of thy kin

dred.

all that was our father's ; and of that which 14 And Rachel and Leah answered and said

was our father's hath he gotten all this glory. unto him , Is there yet any portion or inherit

2 And Jacob beheld d the countenance of La- ance for us in our father's house ?

He comes

Lahan makes a

A gonosan nagy, akob Thathstakenabwa's

1739

a Ver. 30.-- Ch . 13 2 & 21. 35. & 2. 13 , 14. - c Paa . 49.16.- Ch. 4. 5.- Deut.
23. 54.- Heb. as yesterday and the day before.1 Sam . 19.7.- Ch. 23. 15 , 20 , 21.
& 32. 9.-- h Ver. 2-1 Ver. 3.-- k Ver. 38 , 39 , 40 , 41. Ch. 30. 2. Ver 41 .

m Numb. 14. 22 Neb . 4. 12 Job 19.3. Zech. 8. 2.- Ch. 20.6. Paa . 106. 11.- Ch .

30. 32 - p Ver. 1, 16 .-- Or,hr-goats .-- Ch. 48. 16. --- Exod. 3. 7.- : Ch . 23. 18,
19 , 40 , -u Ver. 3 C. 32 9 - Ch. 2 3.

tion, the impression might be made upon their imagina of the parti-coloured flocks produced by means of the fe

tion which would lead to the results already mentioned . males looking at the variegated rods, may be, especially

Verse 41. Whensoever the stronger cattle did conceive] the three last, ranked among the most difficult things in this

The word niaupo mekusharoth, which we translate book. Without encumbering the page with quotations

stronger, is understood by several of the ancient interpre- and opinions, more diversified than the flocks in relation

ters as signifying the early, first-born, or early spring to which they are proposed , I have given the best sense I

cattle : and hence it is opposed to Didøy åtuphim ,which could ; and think it much better and safer to confess igno

we translate feeble, and which Symmachus properly ren rance, than, under the semblance of wisdom and learning,

ders Soutopogovou, cattle of the second birth, as he renders to multiply conjectures. Jacob certainly manifested much
the word mekusharoth by newrogorous , cattle of the first, address in the whole of his conduct with Laban ; but

or earliest birth. Now , this does not apply merely to two though nothing can excuse orer -scaching, or insincerity,

births from the same female in one year, which actually yet, no doubt, Jacob supposed himself justified in taking

did take place, according to the rabbins, the first in Nisan, these advantages of a man who had greatly injured and

about our March ; and the second in Tisri, about our defrauded him . Had Jacob got Rachel at first, for whom

September ; but it more particularly refers to early and he had honestly and faithfully served seven years, there is

late lambs, & c. in the same year ; as those that are born no evidence whatever that he would have taken a second

just at the termination of winter, and in the very com wife. Laban, by having imposed his eldest daughter upon

mencement of spring, are every way more valuable than him , and by obliging him to serve seven years for her,

thosewhich were born later in the same spring. Jacob, who never was an object of his affection, acted a part

therefore, took good heed not to try his experiments with wholly foreign to every dictate of justice and honesty : for

those late produced cattle, because he knew these would though it was a custom in that country not to give the

produce a degenerate breed ; but with the early cattle, younger daughter in marriage before the elder, yet as he

which were strong and vigorous, by which his breed did not mention this to Jacob, it cannot plead in his excuse ;

must be improved. Hence the whole flock of Laban must therefore, speaking after the manner ofmen, he had reason

be necessarily injured, while, by this artifice, Jacob's flock to expeci that Jacob should repay him in his own coin, and

was preserved in a state of increasing perfection. All this right himself, by whatever ineans came into his power;

proves a consummate knowledge in Jacob of his pastoral and many think that he did not transgress the bounds of

office. If extensive breeders in this country were to at- justice, even in the business of the parti-coloured cattle.

tend to the same plan, our breed would be improved in a The talent possessed by Jacob was a most dangerous

most eminent degree. What a fund of instruction, upon one ; he was what may be truly called a scheming man ;

almost every subject, is to be found in the Sacred Writings . his wits were still at work, and as he derised, so heere

Verse 43.' And the man increased exceedingly ) No cuted, being as fruitful in e.rpedients as he was in plans.

wonder when heused such means as the above . And had This was the principal and the most prominent character

maid-serrants and men - serrants, -he was obliged to in- istic of his life ; and whatever was excessive here, was

crease these, as his cattle multiplied . And camels, and owing to his mother's tuition — she wasevidently a woman

asses -- to transport his tents, baggage, and family from who paid little respect to what is called moral principle ;

place to place, being obliged often to remove, for the benefit and sanctified all kinds of means, by the goodness of the

of pasturage. end at which she aimed ; which in social, civil,and religious

We have already seen many difficulties in this chapter, life, is the most dangerous principle on which a person

and strange incidents, for which we are not able to account. can possibly act. In this art she appearsto have instructed

1. The vicarious bearing of children. 2. The nature and her son ; and unfortunately for himself, he was in some

properties of the mandrakes. 3. The bargain of Jacob instances but too apt a proficient. Early habits, are not

and Laban, as related ver. 32.and 35.and4.The business I easily rooted out, especially those of a bad kind. Next to
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15 Are we not counted of him strangers ? for | Rachel had stolen the images that were her

- he hath sold us, and hath quite devoured also father's .

our money . 20 And Jacob stole away, unawares , to

16 For all the riches which God hath taken Laban the Syrian, in that he told him not that

from our father , that is ours, and our children's : he fled.

now then,whatsoeverGod hath said untothee,do. 21 So he fled with all that he had ; and he rose

.17 | Then Jacob rose up , and set his sons and up, andpassed over theriver, and set his face

his wives upon camels ; toward the mount Gilead.

18 And he carried away all his cattle , and all 22 | And it was told Laban on the third day

his goods which he had gotten, the (cattle of his that Jacob was fled.

getting, whichhe hadgotten in Padan -aram ,) for 23 And he took his brethren with him , and

to go to Isaac his father in the land of Canaan. pursued after him seven days journey ; and they

19 And Laban went to shear his sheep : and overtook him in the mount Gilead.

a Ch. 215, 27.- Heb teraphim .Judg . 17,5. I Sam . 19. 13. Hos. 3. 4.- Ch. 35. 2 . d Heb . the heart of Laban . - e Ch. 46. 23. 2 Kings 12. 17. Luke 9. 51 , 53-1 Ch. 13. 8 .

O must the wretched exiles ever mouro ,

Are we condeinn'd , by Fate's unjust decree ,

No more our harceate and our home to see ?

the influence of the grace and Spirit of God, is a good En unquam patrios longo post temporefines,
Paupeniset tuguri congestum cespite culmen ,

and religious education. Parents should teach their chil Post aliquot mea regna videns mirator arisina ?

dren to despise and abhor low cunning, to fear a lie , and
Virg. & c . I. t. 68 .

trembleat an oath : andin order to be successful, they Thus miserably translated by Dryden .

should illustrate their precepts by their own regular con Nor, after length of rolling years, return ?

scientious example. How far God approved of the whole

of Jacob's conduct, I shall not inquire ; it is certain , that Or shall we mount again the rural throng ,

he attributes his success to divine interposition , and God
And rule the country, kingdoms once our own 1

himself censures Laban's conduct towards him ; see chap. Here aristas, which signifies ears of corn , is put for

xxxi. 7-12. But still be appears to have proceeded far- harvest, harvest for autumn, and autunin for years. After

ther than this interposition authorized him to go, especially all, it is most natural to suppose that Jacob uses the word

in the means he used to improve his own breed, which ten times for an indefinite number, which we might safely

necessarily led to the deterioration of Laban's cattle ; for translate frequently ; and that it means an indefinite num

after the transactions referred to above, these cattle could ber in other parts of the sacred writings, is evidentfrom Lev.

be but little worth. The whole account, with all its lights xxvi. 26. - Tex women shall bake your bread in one oven .

andshades, I consider as another proof of the impartiality Eccles. vii. 19. Wisdom strengtheneth thewise morethan

of the divine historian, and a strong evidence of the TEN mighty men the city. Num. xiv. 22. Because all

authenticity of the Pentateuch. Neither the spirit of de- these men have tempted me now these TEN times. Job

ceit, nor the partiality of friendship could ever pen such xix. 3. These TEN limes have ye reproached me. Zech.

an account. viii. 23. In those days— TEN men shall take hold of the

skirt of him that is a Jew . Rev. ii . 10. Ye shallhave

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXI. tribulation TEN days.

Verse 1. And he heard the words of Laban's sons) Verse 11. The angel of God spake unto me in a dream]

The multiplication ofJacob's cattle ,and the decrease and it is strange that we had not heard of this dream before ;

degeneracy of those of Laban , were sufficient to rouse the and yet it seems to have taken place before the cattle

jealousy of Laban's gong. This, with Laban's unfair brought forth , immediately after the bargain between him

treatment, and the direction he received from God, deter- and Laban . If we follow the Samaritan, the difficulty

mined him to return to his own country. is at once removed, for it gives us the whole of this dream

Hath he gotten all this glory) All these riches, this after verse 36. of the preceding chapter.
wealth, or property. The originalword 723 cabod, signi Verse 12. Grisled ) Digna berudim , 72 barad, signifies

fies both to be rich and to be heavy ; and, perhaps, for this hail ; and the meaning must be, they had white spots on

simplereason, that riches ever bring with them aheavy them similar to hail. Our word grisled comes from the
weight, and burthen of cares and anxieties. old French, gresle, hail, now written grêle ; hence greslé,

Verse 3. And the Lord said unto Jacob, Return - and spotted with white, upon a dark ground .

I will be with thee.] I will take the same care of thee in Verse 15. Are we not counted of him strangers ?]

thy return, as I took of thee on thy way to this place. Rachel and Leah, who well knew the disposition of their

The Targum reads — MyWORD shall be for thy help, see father,gave himhere his true character. He has treated

chap. xv. l. A promise of this kind was essentially ne us as strangers, as slaves, whom hehad a right to dispose

cessary for the encouragement of Jacob, especially at this of as he pleased ; in consequence, he hath sold us, dis

time ; and no doubt it was a powerful means of support posed of us, on the mere principle of gaining by the sale.

to him through the whole journey ; and it was particu And hath quite devoured also our money] Has applied

larly so, when he heard that his brother was coming to to his own use the profits of the sale, and has allowed us

meet him , with four hundred men in his retinue, chap. neither portion nor inheritance.

xxxii. 6. At that time, he went and pleaded the very Verse 19. Laban went to shear his sheep ) Laban had

words of this promise with God, ver. 9. gone, and this was a favourable time, not only to take his

Verse 4. Jacob sent and called Rachel and Leah ] He images, but to return to Canaan without being perceived.

had probably been at some considerable distance with the Rachel had stolen the images ) Didn teraphim . What

flocks,and for the greater secrecy, he rather sends for them the teraphim were is utterly unknown. In ver . 30. they

to the field , to consult them on this most momentous affair, are termed 175N elohay, gods : and to some it appears very

than go and visit them in their tents, where probably some likely, that they were a sort of images devoted to

of the family of Laban might overhear their conversation, superstitious purposes: not considered as gods, but as
though Laban was at the time three days' journey off. It representatives of certain divine attributes. Dr. Shuckford

is possible, as Mr. Harmer conjectures, that Jacob shore supposesthem to be a sort of tiles, on whichthe names or

bissheep atthesametime, and that he sent for his wives figuresof their ancestors were engraven. Theodoret, in

and household furnitureto erect tentson thespot, that they his 89th question, calls them idols, and says, that Rachel,

might partake of the festivities usual on such occasions. who was a type of the true church, stole them from her

Thus they might all depart without being suspected. father, that he might be delivered from idolatry. R. S.

Verse 7. Changedmywages ten times]There is a Jarchi gives nearly the same reason,

strange diversity amongthe ancient versions, and ancient The Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel gives a strange

and modern interpreters on the meaning of these words. turn to the whole passage. “ And Rachel stole the

The Hebrew isOspnnoy@sereth minim ,which Aquila images of her father: forthey had murdereda man, who
translates 81 ** aprimovs , ten numbers. Symmachus, do **** 5 was a first-born son ; and having cut off his head, they

apropa , ten times in number. The Septuagint 8ox'z muxwv, embalmed it with salt and spices, and they wrote divina

ten lambs, with which Origen appears to agree. St. Au- tions upon a plate of gold, and put it under his tongue ;

gustin, who adopts the reading of the Septuagint,thinks and placed it against the wall , and it conversed with

that by ten lambs, five years wages is meant. That them ; and Laban worshipped it . And Jacob stole the

Laban had withheld from him all the party -coloured lambs science ofLabanthe Syrian, that it might not discover his

which had been brought forth for five years, and because departure."

the ewes brought forth lambs twice in the year, bis gravide If the word be derived from non rapha, to heal, or

pecudes, therefore the numbertenisused ,Jacob having restorethen the teraphim may beconsidered asa sortof

beendefraudedof his part of the produce of ten births. It talismans,kept forthepurpose of averting andcuring

is supposed by some critics, that the Septuagintuses lambs diseases;andprobablywere kept by Laban for the same

for years, as Virgil does aristas.
purpose that the Romans kept theirLares and Penates.
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24 And God a came to Laban the Syrian in a me 1 yesternight , saying , Take thou heed that

dream by night , and said unto him , Take heed thou speak not to Jacob either good or bad .

that thou o speak not to Jacob c either good or 30 And now , though thou wouldest needs be

bad . gone , because thou sore longest after thy father's

25 Then Laban overtook Jacob. Now Jacob house, yet wherefore hast thou k stolen my

had pitched his tent in the mount : and Laban gods ?

with his brethren pitched in the mount of Gilead . 31 | And Jacob answered and said to Laban,

26 And Laban said to Jacob, What hast thou Because I was afraid : for I said, Peradventure

done , that thou hast stolen away unawares to thou wouldest take by force thy daughters from

me , and dcarried away my daughters , as cap

tives taken with the sword ? 32 With whomsoever thou findest thy gods,

27 Wherefore didst thou flee away secretly, 1let him not live : before our brethren , discern

and stealaway from me ; and didst not tell me, thou what is thine with me , and take it to thee.

that I might have sent thee away with mirth, For Jacob knew not that Rachel had stolen
and with songs,with tabret, and with harp ? them .

28 And hast not suffered me ' to kiss my sons 33 And Laban went into Jacob's tent , and

and my daughters ? & thou hast now done fool- | into Leah's tent, and into the two maid -ser-.
ishly in so doing. vants' tents ; but he found them not. Then

29 It is in the power of my hand to do you went he out of Leah's tent, and entered into

hurt : but the b God of your father spake unto Rachel's tent.

me.

a Ch. 20. 3. Job 33. 15 . Matt . 1. 20.- Ch. 24. 50. - c Heb. from good to bad .
di Sam . 30. 2e Heb. hastatolen me.

fVer. 55. Ruth 1. 9 ,14.I Kinga 19. 20. Acts 20.37 - glSam . 13. 13 2 Chron. 16. 9
h Ver. 53. Ch.28.13-1 Ver. 24.- * Ver. 19. Judg. 18. 2.- See Ch . 41 9.

streets .

It is, however, possible, that D'or teraphim, is the same direction were attended to, how many of thoseaffairs of

as D'oyu seraphim , the n tau and v schin being changed , honour, so termed, which commence with , " I hope you

which is very frequent in the Syrian or Chaldee language; are well” — “ I am infinitely glad to see you " - " I'am

and we know that Laban was an Aramean or Syrian. happy to see you well, ” & c. and end with small suords

Fire has been considered , from the earliest ages, as a and pistolbullets, would be prevented ! Where God and

symbol of the Deity ; andas the word seraphim comes true religion act, all is fair, kind , honest, and upright; but

from 970 seraph , to burn, it has been conjectured, that the where these are not consulted , all is hollow, deceitful, or

teraphim of Laban were luminous forms, prepared of malicious. Beware of unmeaning compliments, and

burnished brass, &c. which he might imagine a proper particularly of saying what thy heart feels not. God

medium of cominunication between God and his wos hates a hypocrite and a deceiver.

shippers. Mr. Parkhurst has observed, that the teraphim Verse 27. I might have sent thee away with mirth ]

were in use among believers and unbelievers. Among the andwa be-simchah, with rejoicing, making a feast or

former, see this chapter; for he denies that Laban was an entertainment on the occasion : and with songs, onda

idolater, see also Judg: xvii. 5. xviii. 14, 18, 20. 1 Sam . be- shirim , odes either in the praise of God, or to com

xix. 13, 16. Among the latter, see 2 Kings xxii. 24 . memorate the splendid acts of their ancestors : with tabret

Ezek . xxi. 21. Zech. x. 2. compare 1 Sam . xv. 23. and gna be-toph, the tympanum , used in the east to the present

Hos. ij . 4. These are all the places in which the original day, and there called cs diff, a thin broad wooden
word is found . hoop, with parchment extended over one end of it, to

The Persian translator seems to have considered these which is attached small pieces of brass, tin , & c. which

teraphim , as tables or instruments, that served for pur make a jingling noise : it is held in the air with one hand,

poses of judicial astrology, and hence translates the word and beat on with the fingers of the other. It appears to

Rosbaut asterlabha, astrolabes. As the astrolabe was have been precisely the same with that which is called

an instrument with which they took the altitude of the the tambourine, and is frequently to be met with in our

pole -star, the sun, & c. it might, in the notion of the And with harp , 723 be-kinnor, a sort of

Persian translator, imply tables, & c. by which the culmi- stringed instrument, a lute or harp, probably the same as

nating of particular stars might be determined ; and the the Greek xsvupz , kinyra, a harp, the name being evidently

whole serve for purposes of judicial astrology. Now, as borrowed from the Hebrew. These four things seem to

we know that many, who have professed themselves to be include all that was used in those primitive times as

conscientious believers in Christianity, have nevertheless expressive of gladness and satisfaction on the most joyous

addicted themselves to judicial astrology, we might occasions.
suppose such a thing in this case, and still consider Laban Verse 29. It is in the power of myhand todo you hurt.)

as no idolater. If the Persian translator has not hit on Literally, Myhand is unto God to do you eril : i. e. I have

the true meaning, he has, in my opinion , formed the most vowed to God that I would punish thee for thy flight, and

likely conjecture. See the note on chap. xxx . 11 . the stealing of my teraphim ; but the God of YOUR
Verse 21. Passed over the river ] The Euphrates, as futher has prevented mefrom doing it. It is a singular

the Targum properly notices . - But how could he pass instance, that the plural pronoun , when addressing an

such a river, with his flocks ? &c. This difficulty does individual, should be twice used in this place - the God

not seem to have struck critics in general . The rabbins of your father,on abicem, for 7130 abica, thy father.
felt it, and assert that God wrought a miracle for Jacob Verse 32. Let him not lire ) It appears from this, that

on this occasion, and that he passed over dry-shod . As anciently theft was punished by death; and we know that

we know not in what other way he could pass, it is pru- the patriarchs had the power of life and death in their
dent to refer it to the power of God, which accompanied hands . But previous to the law, the punishment of

him through the whole of his journey . There might, death was scarcely ever inflicted but for murder. The
however, have been fords well known to both Jacob and rabbins consider that this was an imprecalion used by

Laban, by which they might readily pass . Jacob, as if he had said - Let God take away the life of

The mount Gilead] What the ancient name of this the person who has stolen them ! And that this was

mountain was, we know not ; but it certainly had not the answered shortly after, in the death of Rachel, chap.
name of Gilead till after the transaction mentioned ver.

47. The mountains of Gilead were eastward of the Verse 35. The custom of women is upon me) This

country possessed by the tribes of Reuben and Gad ; and she knew must be a satisfactory reason to her father: for

extended from mount Hermon to the mountains of Moab. if the teraphim were used to any religious purpose , and

Calmet. It is joined to mount Libanus, and includes the they seem to have been used in this way, as Laban calls

mountainous region,called in the New Testament Tracho- them his gods, ver. 30. he therefore could not suspect,
nitis . Dodd. that a woman in such a situation , whose touch was con

Verse 24. And God came to Laban ) God's caution to sidered as defiling, would have sat upon articles that were

Laban was of highimportance to Jacob— Take heed that either the objectsof his adoration , or used for any sacred
thou speak not to Jacob either good or bad : or rather, as purpose. The stratagem succeeded to her wish, and Laban

is the literal meaning of the Hebrew , ya Ty 310 mi- tob departed without suspicion . It seems very natural to sup

âd raâ, from good to evil ; for, had he neither spoken pose that Rachel did believe that by the use of these

good or evil to Jacob ,they could have had no intercourse teraphim, Laban could find out their flight, and the

at all. The original' is, therefore, peculiarly appropriate ; direction they took, and therefore she stole them , and

for when peoplemeet,the language at first is the language having stolen them, she was afraid to acknowledge the
of friendship ; the command therefore implies, "Do not theft, and probably might think that they might be of

begin with peace be unto thee, and then proceed to inju- some use to herself. Therefore, for these two reasons,
rious language, and acts of violence. If this divine | she brought them away .

XXXV.
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34 Now Rachel had taken the images , and Abraham , and the fear of Isaac, had been with

putthem in the camels' furniture,and satupon me, surely thou hadst sent me away now empty .

them . And Laban • searched all the tent , but God hath seen mine affliction and the labour of

found them not. myhands, and k rebuked thee yesternight.

35 And she said to her father , Let it not dis 43 | And Laban answered and said unto

please my lord that I cannot rise up before Jacob, These daughters are my daughters, and

thee ; for the custom ofwomen is upon me. And these children are mychildren , and these cattle ,

he searched, but found not the images. are my cattle , and all that thou seest is mine :

36 | And Jacob was wroth, and chode with and what can I do this day unto these mydaugh

Laban : and Jacob answered and said to Laban, ters , or unto their children which they have

What ismy trespass ? what is my sin , that thou borne ?

hast so hotly pursued after me ? 44 Now therefore, come thou , llet us make a

37 Whereas thou hast searched all my stuff, covenant, I and thou ; m and let it be for a wit

what hast thou found of all thy household stuff ? ness between meand thee.

set it here before my brethren and thy brethren, 45 And Jacob n took a stone, and set it up for

that they may judge betwixt us both . a pillar.

38 This twenty years have I been with thee ; 46 And Jacob said unto his brethren , Gather

thy ewes and thy she-goats have not cast their stones ; and they took stones , and made a heap :

young, and the rams of thy flock have I not and they did eat there upon the heap.

eaten . 47And Laban called it ° Jegar-sahadutha :

39 • That which was torn ofbeasts I brought but Jacob called it P Galeed.

not unto thee ; I bare the loss of it ; of d my hand 48 And Laban said , ' This heap is a witness

didst thou require it , whether stolen by day, or between me and thee this day. Therefore was

stolen by night. the name of it called Galeed

40 Thus 1 was ; in the day the drought con 49 And Mizpah : • for he said , The LORD

sumed me, and the frost by night; and my sleep watch between me and thee , when we are ab

departed from mine eyes.
sent one from another.

41 Thus have I been twenty years in thy 50 If thou shalt afflict my daughters, or if thou

house; I servedtheefourteen years for thy shalt take other wives besidemydaughters, (no

two daughters, and six years for thy cattle : and man is with us ;) see, God is witnessbetwixt me

thou hast changed my wages ten times. and thee.

42 6 Except the God of my father, the God of 51 And Laban said to Jacob, Behold this heap,

a Helfele- Exod. 20 12 Ler. 19. 32. Exod . 22 10 , & c.Exod. 22. 12. - Ch .
9.2 , 2.Ver. 7.--- Pea . 194. 1,2 - h Ver. 53. Isai. 8. 13.- Ch.2.32 Exod . 3. 7.
FIron 2 16 Jade 9 - ChóB.

m Josh. 24. 27. - nCh . R. 18.-That is , the heap of witness. Chald .--- p That is, tha

heap of uitness. Heb.-Josh. 24. 27.---- Judg. 11. 29. 1 Sam . 7. 5. ---BThat is, a bear
con, or, watch -tower.

Verse 36. And Jacob was wroth , and chode with Laban ) Verse 46. Made aheap] ba gal, translated heap, signi

The expostulation of Jacob with Laban, and their conse- fies properly a round hear, and this heap was probably

quent agreement, are told in this place with great spirit made for the double purpose of an altar and a table : and
and dignity: Jacob was conscious, that though he had Jacob's stone or pillar was set on it for the purpose of a

made use of cunning to increase his flocks, yet Laban had memorial.

been on the whole a great gainer by bis services. He had Verse 47. Laban called it - ND1970 Yegar Sahadu .

served him at least twenty years, fourteen for Rachel and tha, the heap or round heap of witness — but Jacob called
Leah ; and siz for the cattle: and some suppose he had it 19 Sa Gal ed — which signifies the same thing. The

served him twenty years besides the above, which is not first is pure Chaldec, the second pure Hebrei . Un agar,

unlikely : see the remarks at the conclusion of this chapter. signifies to collect , hence 7yegar, and wogar, a col
Forty, or even twenty years of a man's life, devoted to lection or heap made up of gathered stones : and hence also,

incessant labour, and constantly exposed to all the inclem- mun egora, an altar, used frequently by the Chaldee

encies of the weather, see ver. 40.deserve more than an Paraplırast, see 1 Kings xii. 33. Judg. vi.31. 2 Kings
ordinary reward. Laban's constitutional sin was covelous xxi . 3. Jerem . xvii. 1. See Castel's Lexicon . From

ness ; and it was an casily besetting sin ; for it appears this example we may infer, that the Chaldee language
to have governed all his conduch, and to have rendered was nearly coeval with the Hebrew. A gloss made by
him regardless of the interests of his children, so long as St. Jerom , and which was probably only entered byhim
he could secure his own . That he had frequently falsified in his margin, as a note, has crept into the text of the Vul

his agreement with Jacob,though the particulars are not gate ; it is found in every copy of this version, and is as

specified, we have already had reason to conjecture from followe, uterque juxta proprietatem lingua suæ . Each
ver. 7. and with this Jacob charges his father- in-law, in according to the idiom of his own longue .
the most positive manner, ver. 41. Perhaps some previ Verse 48, 49. I think these two verses are badly divided ,

ous unfair transactions of this kind, were the cause why and should be read thus:
Jacob was led to adopt the expedient of outwitting Laban Verse 48. And Laban said : This heap is a witnesa,

in the case of the spotted, spangled, ring-straked , and between me and thee this day:

grisled cattle. This, if it did take place, though it cannot Verse 49. Therefore was thenameof it called Galeed

justify the measure, is some palliation of it : andalmost andMizpah ; for hesaid : The Lord watch between me
the whole of Jacob's conduch as far as relates to Laban, and thee, when weare absent one from another.
can be better excused, than his injuring Laban's breed, by Mizpah ndyo mitspah, signifies a watch -tower, and

leaving him none but the weak, unhealthy, and degener- Laban supposes, that in consequence of the consecration
ated cattle. of the place, and the covenant now solemnly made and

Verse 39. That which was torn --of my hand didst ratified , that God would take possession of this heap, and

thou require il ] This more particularly marks the cove- stand on it as on a watch -tower, to prevent either of them
tous and rigorous disposition of Laban ; for the law of from trenching on the conditions of their covenant.

God required that what had been torn by beasts, the shep Verse 50. No man is with us) Though all were pre
herds should not be obliged to make good. Exod . xxii . sent at the sacrifice offered,yet it appears that in making

10, 13. And it is very likely that this law was in force the contract, Jacob and Laban withdrew , and transacted
from the earliest times. the business in private, calling on God to witness it .

Verse 41. Troenty years) Seethe remarks at the end . Jacob had already four wives, but Laban feared that he

Verse 42. The fear of Isaac) Itis strange thatJacob mighttake others whose children would naturally come in

should say, the God of Abraham ,and the FEAR of Isaac, for a share of the inheritance, to the prejudice of his daugh

whenboth wordsare meant of the sameBeing. The ters and grandchildren.Thoughthe Koran allowsaman

reason perhaps was this : Abraham was long since dead, to have four wives if he can maintain them , yet we learn

and God was his unalienable portion for ever. Isaac was that in many cases where a man takes a wife, the parents

get alive, in a state of probation , living in the fear of orrelativesof the womanstipulate that the man is not to

God ; not exempt from thedanger of falling , therefore takeanother during thelifetimeof that one whom he now

God is said to be his fear ; not only the object of his reli- espouses ; and notwithstanding the permission of the

gious worship in a general way, but that holy and just Koran, he is obliged to fulfil this ogreement.

God, before whom he was still working out his salvation Verse51. And Laban said to Jacob — behold this pillar ,

with fear and trembling - fear, lest he should fall; and whichI HAVE CAST betwixtmeand thec) But this pillar,

trembling, lest he should offend. not cast, but ael up, was certainly set upby Jacob ; for in
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b
and behold this pillar , which I have cast betwixt us. And Jacob sware by the fear of his

me and thee : father Isaac.

52 This heap be witness , and this pillar be 54 Then Jacob offered sacrifice upon the

witness, that I will not pass over this heap to mount, and called his brethren to eat bread ; and

thee, and that thou shalt not pass over this heap they did eat bread, and tarried all night in the

and this pillar unto me , for harm . mount.

53 The God of Abraham , and the God of 55 And early in the morning Laban rose

Nahor, the God of their father, a judge betwixt up and kissed his sons and his daughters, and

a Ch. 16. 5 . b Ch. 21. 23. - e Ver. 42. Or, killed beasts.

ver. 45. we read, And Jacob took a stone, and set it up down (with sixty - six persons) into Egypt. Joseph had

for a pillar ; ' tis therefore for the honour of one Hebrew then been governor ten years ; and when made governor,

and one Samaritan MS . that they have preserved the true was thirty : therefore Jacob could not be more than ninety

reading in ver . 51. Anny yarita , Thou hast set up. Ken . at the birth of Joseph . Now, upon supposition that Jacob

nicott . Instead of either of the above readings, the Samari. was serenty -seven , at going to Laban ; and that he had no

tan text has NtrSM yarata , The pillar which thou son till he was eighty-fire ; and that he , with eleven sond
BEEST betroirt me and thee.

left Laban at ninety -seven : there will follow these, among

Verse 53. The God of their father] As Laban cer other strange consequences, which are enumerated by Mr.

tainly speaks of the true God here, with what propriety Skinner, page 11, &c. 1. Though Isaac and Esaumar

can he say, that this God was the God of Terah, the ried at forty, Jacob goes, at seventy -seven , to look for a

father of Abram and Nahor ? It is certain that Terah was wife; and agrees to marry her seven years after. 2. Issa

an idolater : of this we have the most positive proof, char is born, after the affair of the mandrakes, which

Josh . xxiv . 2. — Because the clause is not in the Septuagini, Reuben finds, and brings home, when he, (Reuben) was

and is besides wanting in some MSS. , Dr. Kennicott con aboutfour years old : that is, if Issachar was born before

siders it an interpolation. But there is no need ofhaving Joseph, agreeably to Gen. xxx. 18. and 25. 3. Judah be

recourse to this expedient, if we adopt the reading op'n gets Er, at thirteen . For, in the first of the following

abicem , your father, for Dnyan abihem , THEIR father, tables, Judah is born in Jacob's year eighty -eight, and Es

which is supported by several of Kennicott's and De in one hundred and two. 4. Ér marries at nine, and is

Rossi's MSS. and is precisely the same form made use of destroyed for profligacy. Er, born in one hundred and

by Laban, ver. 29. when addressing Jacob ; and appears to tro, marries in one hundred and eleven . _See also Gen.

me to be used here in the same way : for he there, most xxxviii
. 7. 5. Onan marries at eight. For Onan, born

manifestly, uses the plural pronoun,when speaking only in one hundred and three marries in one hundred and

to Jacob himself. Itistherefore to be considered as a form eleven. 6. Shelah, being grown at ten, ought to be mar

of speech peculiar to Laban ; at least we have two instances ried . For Shelah, born in one hundred and four, ismar

of his use of it in this chapter. riageable, but not married to Tamar, in one hundred and

Jacob sware by the fear of his father Isaac ] See on fourteen . See Gen. xxxviii. 14. 7. Pharez kept from

ver. 42 . marrying while young, yet has a son at thirteen . For

Verse 54. Offeredsacrifice upon themount] It is very Pharez, born in onehundred and fifleen , had twosons at
likely that Laban joined in this solemn religious rite ; and going to Egypt, in one hundred and thirty . 8. Esau

that having offered the blood and fat to God, they feasted goes to Ishmael, and marries his daughter, after Jacob
upon the sacrifice .

went to Laban, at seventy -seven ; though Ishmael died

Verse 55. Kissed his sons and his daughters] That is, when Jacob was sixty -three, see Gen. xvi. 16. xxv. 17.

his grandchildren, Jacob's eleven sons, with Dinah their and 26. xxviii. 9. 9. If Jacob had no son till he was

sister, and their mothers, Leah, and Rachel. All these he eighty - five, and if Joseph, the youngest except Benjamin ,
calls his children , ver. 43. And blessed them - prayed | was bornwhen his father was ninety, then the cleten sons,

heartily for their prosperity , though we find from ver. 29. and Dinah , were born in five years. Lastly, if Jacob had

thathe came, having bound himself by a vow to God , to no son till eighty - five, and he went to Egypt at one hun

do them some injury. Thus God turned his intended dred and thirty, with sixty-six persons, only forty - five
curse into a blessing . years are allowed for his family : whereas the larger sum

The most important topics in this chapter have already of si.tty - five years seems necessary for the births of so

been considered in the noies, and to those the reader is re many children and grandchildren.' On this subject Le

ferred . Jacob's character we have already seen ; and Clerc has pronounced - Hisce in rebus occurrunt nodi,

hitherto have met in it little to admire : butwe shall soon quos nemohactenus solvit; neque porro, ut opinor, solvet.

find a blessed change both in his mind and in his conduct. There are difficulties here which have never been er

Laban's character appears in almost every instance to dis- plained ; and in my opinion nerer can be explained.

advantage -- he does not seem to be what we commonly But, upon the single principle of Mr. Skinner, that Jacob

term a wicked man ; but he was certainly both weak and went to Lahan ai fifty -seven (instead of serenty-seren )

covetous ; andcovetousness extinguished in him , as it does these difficulties are solved . And it only remainsto wish,

in all its votaries, the principles of righteousness and be that some authority may be found to support this conjec.

nevolence ; and the very charities of human life. Pro- ture, thus strongly founded on the exigentia loci. The

vided he could get an increase ofproperty, he regarded commonopinion is formed by reckoning back from the age

not who was wronged, or who suffered. In this case, he of Joseph , when governor of Egypt, to the time of his

hid himselfeven from his own bowels, and cared not that birth, andfrom the twenty years which the text says Jacob

his own children should lack even the necessaries of life, was with Laban . This number, Mr. Skinner thinks, was

provided he could increase his own store ! Howwatchful originally forty : and I think that the Hebrew text, as it

should we be against this destructive, unnatural, and de now stands, confirms the conjecture, and furnishes the very

grading vice ! It is impossible for a man who loves money , authority which is so much wanted.
to love either God or man. And consequently he must be After Jacob had served Laban fourteen years for his

in the broad way that leads to destruction . two wives, where was Jacob to reside ? Esau was still

For the difficulties in the chronology of Jacob's sojourn living ; and Jacob might well be afraid of returning to

ing inPadan-aram, I beg leave to refer to the following him ,till more yearsof absence had disarmed his resent

remarks . ment: and had the death of Esau happened , Jacob would

Remarks upon Gen. xxxi . 38, &c. relative to the time then have been secure . But let us also remember, that

spent by Jacobin the service ofhis father- in - law Laban, Isaacwas still alive ;and that Esau had determined to

in Mesopotamia, from Dr. Kennicott. kill Jacob, whenever their father should die. It would,

" If every reading, which introduces but a single diffi- therefore, be no wonder, if Jacoh should have desired to

culty, demands our attention ; much greater must that de continue longer in Haran. And, to carry this point more

mand be when several difficulties are caused by any one effectually, he might offer to take care of Laban's cattle,

mistake,or any one mistranslation . Of this nature is the and to live in his neighbourhood, upon such terms of ad

passage before us,which therefore shall be here considered vantage to Laban, as could not easily be withstood . Lastly,

more fully ; especially , as I have not already submitted to when the good effects to Laban from this connexion had

the learned any remarks upon this subject. Jacob's age, been experienced, without profit, nay, with some losses, to

at the time of his going io Laban, has ( till very lately) Jacob for twenly years, Jacob might naturally grow tired

been fixed, perhaps universally, at serenty-seven years. of thus assisting Laban, without providing for his own

But I think, it has been shown by the learned Mr. Skin- growing family . Accordingly we find , that Jacob cove

ner, in an excelleni dissertation (410. 1765) that the num nants with Laban for six years of more close attendance

ber seventy -seven cannot here be right. and service in Laban's own house, for which the wages

“ Jacob was one hundred and thirty, when he went were expressly settled. Agreecble to the preceding poasi
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• blessed them ; and Laban departed , and
b
re 2 And when Jacob saw them , he said , This is

turned unto his place.
God's d host : and he called the name of that

place · Mahanaim .

CHAPTER XXXII. 3 | And Jacob sent messengers before him to
Jacoh , proceeding on his journey , is met by the angels of God , 1,2 Sends messengers Esaü his brother funto the land of Seir , & the

brland hien to his brother tau, requesting to be lavourably receivel, 3. - 5. The
mengers retum with at an answer, butwith the wtelligence that Exau, with four he country of Edom .

bun treimeo wancurning tuince lacub , 6 He is greatly ala - d , and atopus pm 4 And he commandedthem ,saying , Thusshall
dent means for the detyof himself and family , 7,8 His attecuing prayer to God,
9.12 Prepares a present of fise droves of different cattle for his brother, 13--- 15 . ye speak unto my lord Esau ; Thyservant Jacob
Sends thulorward biete hin , at a certain distance froin each other , and instructs

the rivers what to say wlzently Esau , 15-30 Send his wives, servants, chil . saith thus, I have sojourned with Laban, and
dren , and baggae, over the brink Jatunk, hy night, 21 ---Bline lastelend ,and
wreatles with an angel until the break of day , 21 Heprevuls,andgets anicename stayed there until now:

Calls thenameoftheplace Pericl, 30. Islame in his tugh in consequence 5 And " I have oxen , and asses , flocks and
of his wresting with the angel, 31 , 32

men - servants, and women - servants : and I have

ANP Jacobeni on his way, and the angels sent to tellmy lord , that " I may find grace in thy

.
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God met him . sight

A Ch . 28. 1 - Ch 19 33. & 30.25 .-- Pro. 91. 11. Hebr. 1. 14 - Josh . 6. 14. Paa . i Ch. 3. 14, 16 .-- Ch. 36. 6 , 7,& Deut. 25.Josh. 21. 4 .-- Heb . feld .- i Prov .
103 2 & 148 2 Luke 2 13.-. That is, tuo hoste, or camps. 15 , 1. - k Ch . ( 8. 43 - C.3, 8 , 15 .

.bilities seems to have been the fact; Jacob living in Haran 108 Joseph sold, when 17 Gen. xxxvii. 2 .

forty years, and in this manner :
111 Tamar married to Er, and

14 years in Laban's house, a covenant servant for Ra
immediately afterward

chel and Leah.
to Onan .

114 Tamar's incest with Ju .

20 in Laban's neighbourhood, as a friend. dah .

6 in Laban's house, a covenant servant for 115 Pharez and Zarah born to

cattle .
Judah .

40 120 Isaac djes , aged 180 Gen. xxxv . 28 .

" Now the trenty concurrent years of neighbourly as
121 Joseph is made governor

sistance, and the disjointed twenty ofcovenant service, 130 Jacob goes into Egypi
ofEgypt Gen. xli . 46 .

Gen. xlvii . 9 .

seem both of them mentioned, and both of them distin 147 - and dies 28. & Ilir. 33 .

guished, in the history itself.For, upon Laban's pursuit

of Jacoh, when Jacob is vindicating his past behaviour,

he mentions troenty years twice : which two sets of twenty,
TABLE II.

iſ really different, make forly. Each mention of the On Jacob's being at Haran 40 years,

twenty years is introduced with the word mi zeh ; which

word , when repeated, is used in opposition, or by way of

0 Jacob (and Esau ) born .

40 Esau marries two wives,

distinction : as, when we say this and that, the one or the Hittites Gen. xxvi . 34 .

other. Thus, Exod . xiv . 20. so that the one came not near 57 Jacob goes to Haran .

the other. Eccl . vi . 5. this hath more rest than the other.
58 Esau goes to Ishmael , &

marries his daughter Gen. xxviii. 9.

And, with the two wordsat a great distance, Job xxi. 23. one 63

dieth -- 25 . and another dieth , & c . So here, in Gen. xxxi.

Ishmael dies , aged 137 Gen. xxv. 17.

64 Jacob marries Leah & Rachel Gen. xxix . 20, 21, 27, 28 .

at verse 33. Jacob says to Laban, ypy ' N W D'UN
65 Reuben born , of Leah .

zeh @srim shanah anoci imcha - during the one set of
66 Simeon

Gen. xxix. 32-35

troenty years I was with thee, & c . meaning the time in
67 Levi

which he lived, not in Laban's house, but in his neighbour
68 Judah

hood ; not as a servant, but a friend : after he hadserved ,
Rachel, not bearing ,

in Laban's house, fourteen years for his daughters, and

gives Bilhal .

69

before he served six years for his cattle. Butthen , as to

Dan born , of Bilbah .

( 71 Naphtali

the other troenty, he tells Laban, at verse 41. varying the Leah , not bearing,

gives Zilpah . Gen. XXX . 6-24 .

zeh li esrim shanah bebeiteca abadtcyca - during the other
72 Gadborn of Zilpah .
74 Asher

twenty years ( > li) FOR MYSELF ( for my own benefit) IN 78

THY HOUSE, I served thee fourteen years — and six years,

Reuben , at 13, finds the

mandrakes.

& c . And ,during this last period, though only six years, 79 Issachar born , of Leah .
he charges Laban with changing his wages ten times. So 81 Zebulun-- 82 Dinah .

that Jacob insists upon having well earned his wages
86 Judah , at 18, marries

through the twenty years, when he served for hire : but he
Shuah's daughter , *

makes a far greater merit of having, for another twenty

77 -Er born - 88 Onan

Shelah .

years, assisted him without wages, and even with some 91

losses : and, therefore, with particular propriety, he re

Joseph born , of Rachel .

6 : years service for cattle .

minds Laban of that set of twenty years in the first place. 97 Jacob comes from Haran to

The true chronology of Jacob will be greatly elucidated
Succoth and Shalem .

by the following tables, taken chiefly from Mr. Skinner.
Dinah defiled, the She.

chemites destroyed .

TABLE I. 98 Benjamin is born , and

Or Jacob's being at Haran only 20
Rachel dies .

years. Beriah , fourth son of

0 Jacob (and Esan) born
40 Esau marries two wives ,

Asher, born .

105 Tamar married to Er

Hittites. Gen. xxvi . 34 . 106 to Onan.

Ishmael dies, aged 137 Gen. XXV . 17 . 108

77 Jacob goes to Haran .

Joseph , at 17, is carried

Gen. xxxvii . 2 .

84
to Egypt.

marries Leah and Rachel Gen. xxix . 20 , 21 , 27 , 28 .
R5

109 Shelah , at 20 , not given
Reben born , of Leah to Tamar.
Simcon

Gen. xxix . 32-35 .
110 Pharez and Zarah born

Levi

Judak
of Tamar, by Judah .

120 Isaac dies , aged 180 . Gen. XXIV, 28 .

Dan born , of Bihah . 121

Naphtali
Joseph, at 30, governor

of Egypt Gen. xli . 46 .

Gad born , of Zilpah . 123 Beriah , at 20 , marries

Asher Gen. XXI . 6--24 . 125 Hleber-- . 127 Malchiel

Issachar bir !), of Leah .

Zebulun -- & Dinah
born , to Beriah .

91
128

Joseph born , of Rachel .

Pharez , at 18 , marries

97 Jacob returns from Haran .

129 Hezron - 130 Hamul.

98 dwells in Succoth .
born , to Pharez .

99 --
130 Benjamin , at 32 , has ten

comes to Shalepi , and

continues there eight Jacob goes to Egypt
Gen. xlvii . 9.

years . 147
101

- 28. & xlix . 33 .- and dies
Judah marries Shuah's

daughter.
Our translation now is -- xxxi. 38. 'THIS TWENTY YEARS

102 Er born - 103 Onan HAVE I BEEN WITH THEE : thy eies and thyshe-goats hare

-104 Shelah . not cast their young, and the rams of thy flock have I not

106 Shechemites destroyed,

by Simeon and Levi.

eaten . 39. That which was torn of beasts I brought not

107 Benjamin is born , and

unto thee ; I bare the loss of it ; of my hand didst thou

Rachel dies.
• Not placed in order oftime, Gen. IIxvil
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6.1 And the messengers returned to Jacob , with him , and the flocks, and herds, and the

saying, Wecame tothy brother Esau, and alsó camels, into two bands;
ahe cometh to meet thee , and four hundred men 8 And said , If Esau come to the one com

with him .
pany, and smite it, then the other company

7 Then Jacob was greatly afraid and dis which is left shall escape .

tressed : and he divided the people that was 9 T And Jacob said, " O God of my father

a Ch . 33. I.-- Ch . 35. 3 . e Ps2 . 50. 15. Ch . 28. 13.

,melacimםיכאלמ

require it, whetherstolen by day or stolen by night. 40, Verse 2. Mahanaim ] The two hosts, if read by the

Thus I was; in the day the drought consumed me, and points, the angels forming one, and Jacob and his company

the frost by night; and my sleep departed from 'mine forming another, or simply hosts or camps in the plural.

eyes. 41. Tuus HAVE I BEEN TWENTY YEARS IN THY There was a city builded afterward here, and inhabited by

HOUSE : I served thee fourteen yearsfor thy two daugh- the priests of God, Josh . xxi. 38. For what purpose the

ters, and six years for thy cattle ; and thou hast changed angels of God met Jacob does not appear from the text:
mywages ten times. probably it was intended to show him that he and all his

* The alteration here recommended, is this, xxxi. 38. company were under the care of an especial Providence ;

DURING THE ONETWENTYYEARSI WAS WITH THEE ; thy andconsequently to excite and confirmhistrust and confi

ewes and thy she- goals hape not cast their young, and the dence in God.

rams, & c. & c. 41. DURING THE OTHER TWENTY YEARS, Thedoctrine of the ministration of angels has been much

FOR MYSELF IN THY HOUSE ; I served , & c. The same dis- abused, not only among the heathens, but also among Jeeps

tinction is expressed in xxx. 29.- Thou knowest how I and Christians; and perhaps mostamong the latter. Angels

have served thee, and how thy cattle was with me ; i.e. how with feigned names, titles,and influences, have been, and

I behaved, during the time Iwas with thee, as thy servant; still are invoked and worshipped by a certain class of men ;

and how thy cattle fared,during the time theywere with because they have found that God has been pleased to

meas thy friend . employ them to minister to mankind, and hencethey have

" It must not be omitted, that Archbishop Usher and made supplications to them to extend their protection, to

Bishop Lloyd ascribe sons to Jacobs very soon after his shield, defend, instruct, & c. This is perfectly absurd .' 1.

coming to Laban; nay, assert that he wasmarried almost They are God's instruments, not self-determining agents.

as soon as he came to Haran, instead of waiting seven 2. They can only do what they are appointed to perform ;

years, as he most evidently did . And Mr. Jackson allows, for thereis no evidence thatthey have any discretionary

íhat some of the sons of Benjamin , who are expressly power. 3. God helps man by ten thousand means and

numbered as going into Egypt with Jacob, might be born instruments, some intellectual, as angels ; some rational,

in Egypt! From such distresses, and such contradictions, as men ; some irrational, as brutes; and some merely

does the distinction of the two sets of twenty years happily material, as the sun, wind, rain, food, raiment, and the
deliver us." various productions of the earth. He therefore helps by

Hoc temporis intervallo nemo concipere poterit tot res contingere potuisse, whom he will help, and to him alone belongs all the
Spinosa glory ; for should he be determined to destroy, all these

In such a short space of time, it is impossible that so instruments collectively could notsave. Instead , therefore,

many transactions could have taken place. of worshipping them , weshould take their own advice,

Ishall leave this subject with chronologists and critics, Rev. xxii. 9. See thou do it not - Worship God .

and shall not attempt to decide on either opinion. That of Verse 3. Jacob sent messengers)

Dr. Kennicott I think the most likely, and to it I have the same word which is before translated angels. It is

adapted thechronology , in those cases, to which it relates. very likely that these messengers had been sent some time

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXII. before he had this vision atMahanaim ; for theyappear to

Verse 1. The angels of God met him] Our word angel have returned while Jacob encamped at the brook Jabbok ,

comes from the Greek Agginos, angelos, which literally where he had the vision of angels ; seever. 6. and 23 .

signifies, a messenger, or as translated in some of our old The land of Scir, thecountry of Edom ] This land,

Bibles, a tidings-bringer. The Hebrew word 7150 malak, which was, according to Dr. Welle, situated on the south

from 7as laac, to send, minister to, employ, is nearly of of the Dead sea, extending from thence to the Arabian gulf,

the same import; and hence we may see the propriety of 1 Kings ix. 26. was formerly possessed by the Horites,

St. Augustin's remark, Nomen non nature sed officii : " It Gen. xiv. 6. but Esau with his children drove them out

is a name, not of Nature but of office," and hence it is ap- destroyed them , and dwelt in their stead, Deut. ii. 22.

plied indifferently to a human agent ormessenger, 2Sam. And thither Esau went from the faceof his brother Jacob,

ii. 5. xi. 19, 22, 23, 25. Prov. xiji. 17. to a prophet, Hagg: chap. xxxvi. 6,7, Thus we find he verified the prediction ,

1.13.to a priest, Mal.ii.7. compare Eccles.ii. 6. to celestial by thy sword shaltthou live,chap. xxvii. 40.

spirits, Psal. ciii . 19, 20, 22. civ. 4. cxlviii . 2, 3, 4. Job Verse 4. Thus shall ye speak unto my lord Esau )

iv. 18. Jacob acknowledges the superiority of his brother ; for the

We often, says Mr. Parkhurst, read of the money be timewas not yet come, in which it could be said, the elder

malak Yehovah, or Oba OSD malakey Elohim , the shall serve the younger .

angel of Jehovah, or the angels of God, that is, his agent, Verse 6. Esau - comelh - and four hundred men with

personator ,mean of visibility or action ;whatwasem him .] Jacob,consciousthathe had injured his brother,
ployed by Godto render himself visible and approachable was now apprehensive that he was coming with hostile

by flesh and blood. This angelwas evidentlya human intentions, and that he had everyevil to fearfrom his dis

form , surrounded or accompanied by light or glory,with pleasure. Conscience is a terrible accuser . — It was a fine

or in which , Jehovah was present : see Gen.xix. 1, 12, 16. saying of a heathen ,

Judg. xiii. 6, 21. Exod . ii. ?, 6. By this vision, says
-Hic murur aheneus esto ,

Mr. Ainsworth , God confirmed Jacob's faith in him who Nil conscire sibi, nulla pallescere culpa .

commanded his angels to keep his people in alltheir ways, Hor . Ep. 1. 1. E. I 5. 60 .

Psal. xci. 11. Angels are here called God's host, camp, Still to preserve thy conscious innocence.

or army, as in wars; for angels are God's soldiers, Luke Nor e'er turn palewith guilt.

ii. 13. horses and chariots of fire, 2 Kings ix . 17. fighting In other words, He that has a good conscience, has a

for God's people against their enemies,Dan. X. 20.of them brazen wall for his defence ; for a guilty conscienceneeds

there are thousand thousands, and ten thousand times ten

thousand , Dan. vii. 10. And they are all sent forth to only make the man turn pale, who has it ; but also cause
no accuser ; sooner or later it will tell the truth, and not

minister for them that shall be heirs of salvation, Heb. i. him to tremble, and tobe greatly afraid, even while bis

14. And they pitch a camp about them that fear God, guilt is known only to himself and God.

Psal. xxxiv. 8.' One of the oldest of the Greek poets,

Hesiod , seemsto have had a tolerably correct notion of the hostile intention ; butwasreally coming with a part of
It does not appear, that Esau in this meeting had any

angelic ministry.
his servants or tribe, to do his brother honour. If he had

Ανταρ επιικιν τουτο γινος κατη γαια καλυψεν
had any contrary intention, God had removed it ; and the

Τοι μεν Δαιμονες εισι , Διος μεγάλου δια βουλας
Εσθλοι επιχθονιοι φυλακες θνητων ανθρώπων κ.τ.λ. angelic host which Jacob'met with before, might have

Heriod. Op. & Dies, 1 1. v . 120 . inspired him with sufficient confidence in God's protection .
When in the grave this race of men was laid , Bui we find, that when he needed faith most, he appears

Aerialspirits,by great Jove design'd , to have derived but little benefit from its influence ; partly

To beon earth the guardians of mankind :
from the sense he had of the injury he had doneto hisInvisible to mortaleyes they go ,
brother ; and partly from not attending sufficiently to the

Th 'immortalspies withwatchfulcarepreside,
And thrice ten thousand roundtheirchargesglide ; assurance which God had given him of his gracious pro

They can reward with glory or withgold , tection .

A power theyby divine permission hold.
Verse 7. He divided the people, & c .] His prudence and
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Be this thy brazen bulwark of defence,

Francis.

Soonwas a world of holy damnons made

And mark oor actions good or bad below ;
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pass.

Abraham , and God ofmy father Isaac, the LORD | said unto his servants, Pass over before me,and

which saidst unto me, Return unto thycoun- put a space betwixt drove and drove.

try, and to thy kindred, and I will deal well with 17 And he commanded the foremost, saying,

thee : When Esau my brother meeteth thee, andask

10 " I am not worthy of the least of all the eth thee,saying, Whose art thou ? and whither

mercies, andof all thetruth, which thou hast goest thou?and whose are these before thee ?

showed unto thy servant ; for with a my staff' I 18 Then thou shalt say, They be thy servant

passed over this Jordan ; and now I ambecome Jacob's ; it isa present sent unto mylord Esau :
two bands. and, behold, also he is behind us.

11 • Deliver me , I pray thee , from the hand 19 And socommanded he the second , and the

of my brother, from the hand of Esau : for I third, and all that followed the droves, saying,

fear him , lest he will come and smite me , and on this manner shall ye speak unto Esau, when

' the mother 5 with the children . ye find him .

12 And thou saidst, I will surely do thee 20. And say ye moreover,Behold,thyservant

good,andmakethy seed asthesandof the sea, Jacob is behind us.Forhesaid,I will appease
which cannot be numbered for multitude. him withthe presentthat goeth before me , and

13 1 And he lodged there that same night ; afterward I will see his face ; peradventure he

and took of that which came to his hand iá will accept 1 of me.

present for Esau his brother ; 21 So wentthe present over before him ; and

14 Two hundred she -goats, and twenty he- himself lodged that night in the company.

goats , two hundred ewes, and twenty rams, 22 And he rose up that night, and took his

15 Thirty milch camels with their colts,forty two wives, and his two women -servants, and

kine , and ten bulls, twenty she-asses, and ten hiselevensons, " andpassed over the fordJabbok .
foals. 23 And he took them , and sent them over

16 And he delivered them into the hand of the brook, and sent over that he had.

his servants, every drove by themselves; and 24 | And Jacob was left alone ; and there

Ach al3, 13. -+ Heb. Ian less than all, ke- Ch. 24. 2.- Job 8.7.- Pea. 59. k Prov. 21. 11.- Heb . my face. Job 42. 8, 9 , --- m Deut. 3. 16.--- Heb . caused to
1,2 -- Hoa10.11 .-- g Heb upon.---- Ch . 13, 14, 15.---Ch. 43. 11. Prov. 18. 16.

cunning were now turned into a rightchannel, for he took the most pleasant and wholesome beverage.” Cameli lac

the most effectual method to appease his brother, (had he habent, donec iterum gravescant, suavissimumque hoc ex

been irritated) and save, at least, a part of his family. istimatur, ad unam mensuram tribus aquæ additis.
This dividing and arranging of his flocks, family, and do Hist. Nat. lib . xi. cap. 41.

mestics, hassomething in it highly characteristic. To Verse 15. Ten bulls.) The Syriac and Vulgate have

such a man as Jacob such expedients would naturally pre- twenty ; but ten is a sufficient proportion to the forty kine.
sent themselves. By all this we see that Jacob was led to make restitution

Verse 9. O God of my father Abraham , &c. ] This for the injury he had done to his brother. Restitution for

prayer is remarkable for its simplicity and energy : and injuries done to man , is essentially requisite if in our
it is a model loo for prayer, of which it containsthe essen power. He who can and will not make restitution for the

tial constituents. 1. Deep self-abasement. 2. Magnifica | wrongs he has done, can have no claim even on the mercy

tion of God's mercy. 3. Deprecation of the evil to which of God.

he was exposed. 4. Pleading the promises that God had Verse 22. Passed over the ford Jabbok ] This brook or

made to him , and 5. Taking encouragement from what rivulet rises in themountainsof Galaad, and falls into the
God had already wrought. Jordan at the south extremity of the lake of Genesaret.

Verse 10. I am not worthy of the least of all the mer . Verse 24. And there wrestled a man with him] This
cies. The marginal reading is more consistent with the was doubtless the Lord Jesus Christ, who, among the

original : NoNT 5301 Dronn 500 noop katoneti mikol patriarchs, assumed that human form , which in the fulness
ha -chasadim u -micol ha -emeth . I am less than all the of time he really took of a woman ; and in which he

compassions, and than all the faithfulness, which thou dwelt thirty -three years among men . He is here styled
hasi shoroed unto thy serrant. Probably St. Paul had an angel, because he was μεγαλης βουλης Αγγελος, (see the

his eye on this passage, when he wroteEph. iii. 8. - unto Septuagint, Isa . ix. 7.) the Messenger of the great coun
me icho am less than the least of all saints. A man sel,or design, to redeem fallen man from death, and bring

who sees himself in the light of God, will ever feel that him to eternal glory; see chap. xvi.7.
he has no good but what he has received , and that he But it may be asked, Had he here a real human body,
deserves nothing of all that he has. The archangels of or only its form ? — The latter, doubtless. How then

God cannot use a different language ; and even the spirits could hewrestle with Jacob ? It need not be supposed that
of just men consummated in their plenitude of bliss at this angel must have assumed a humanbody, orsomething
God's right hand, cannot make a higher boast. analogous to it, in order to render himself tangible by

For with my staf') i. e. myself alone, without any at- Jacob ; for as the soul, which is pure spirit, operates on

tendants, as the Chaldee has properly rendered it . the body by the order of God, so could an angel operate

Verse 11. And the mother with the children ] He must on the body of Jacob, during a wholenight, and produce

havehadanawfulopinionofhis brother, when he used inhis imagination ,by,the effect of his power,every

this expression ,which impliesthe utmost cruelty, pro- requisite idea of corporeity ; and in his nerres, every sen

ceeding in the work of slaughter, to total extermination ; sation of substance, and yet no substantiality be in the case .
see Hos. x. 14 . If angels, in appearing to men, borrow human bodies,

Verse 12. Make thy seed as the sand] Havingcome to as is thought, how can itbe supposed that with such gross

thepromisebywhich the covenantwasratified both to substances,they can disappear in a moment? Certainly
Abrahamand Isagc, he ceased ;his faith having gained theydonot take these bodies into the invisible world with

strong confirmation in a promise which he knew could not them ; and the established laws of matter and motion

fail, and which he found was madeover to him , as it had require a gradual disappearing , howsoever swiftly it may
been to his father andgrandfather. be effected. But this is not allowed to be the case ; and

Verse 13. And look of that which came to his hand ] yet they are reported to vanish instantaneously. Then

77'3 man ha -ba be- yado, which came under his hand, i. e. they must render themselves invisible by a cloud, and this

whay, in the course of God's providence, cameunderhis must be of a verydense nature, in order to hide a luman

poroer. body. But this very expedientwould make their depar
Verse 14. Two hundred she-goals, & c.] This was a ture still more erident, as the cloud must be more dense

princely present, and such as was sufficient to have com and apparent than the body, in order to hide it. This

pensated Esau, for any kind of temporalloss he might therefore does not remove the difficulty. But if theyas
havesustainedin being deprived of his birthright and sume a quantity of air or vapour so condensed aslo

blessing. The thirty milch camels were particularlyvalu- become visible, and modified into the appearance of a

able ; for milch camels among the Arabs, constitute a human body , they can , in a moment, dilate and rurefy it,
principal part of their riches, the creature being every way and so disappear; for when the vehicle is rarefied beyond

Bo serviceable, that the providence of Gol appears pecu- the power of natural vision, as their own substance is

liarly kind and wise in providing such a beast for those invisible, they can instantly vanish.
countries, where no otheranimal could be of equal service. FromHos. xii. 4. we may learn, that the wrestling of

" The she-camel gives milk continually, not feasing even Jacob mentioned in this place, was not merelya corporeal

when with young ; the milk of which," as Pliny has re exercise, but also a spiritualone ; He wept and made sup

marked, " when mixed with three parts of water, affords plicutionuntohim ; see the notes there.
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sun

h Hox. 12. 3 , 4..- ; Ch . 25. 31. & 37. 33.---k Judges 13. 18.--) That is, the face of God .
mCh. 16. 13. 'Exod. 24. 11. & 33. 20. Deut. 5. 24. Judg. 6. 22 & 13 22. lsai. 6. 5 .
n Mal 4.2 -01 Sam. 5. 5.

* wrestled a man with him until the b breaking 29 And Jacob asked him, and said , Tell me, I

of the day , pray thee, thy name. And hesaid , " Wherefore

25 And when he saw that he prevailed not is it that thou dost ask after my name ? And he

against him , he touched the hollow of his thigh; blessed him there.

and the hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of 30 And Jacob called the name of the place

joint, as he wrestled with him. i Peniel: for m I have seen God face to face, and

26 And he said , Let me go , for the day my life is preserved.

breaketh : And he said , ' I will not let thee go, 31 T And as he passed over Penuel the

except thou bless me. a rose upon him , and he halted upon his

27 And he said unto him, What is thy name ? thigh .

And he said Jacob. 32 Therefore the children of Israel eat not of

28 And he said ,i Thy name shall be called no the sinew which shrank, which is upon the hol

more Jacob, but & Israel : for as a prince hast low of the thigh, unto this day: because he

thou power with God and i with men,and hast touched the hollow of Jacob's thigh in the sinew

prevailed. that shrank.

a Hoc 12. 3 , 4. Eph. 6. 12.-- Heb ascending ofthemorning.- See Matt. 28. 44
2 Cor. 1.2 7. SeeLuke 24. 2. -- Hos. 12. 4-fCh. 35. 10. 2 Kings 17. 34 .--- That
is , a prince of God .

Verse 25. The hollow of Jacob's thigh was out of wrought in him, sufficiently showed who he was. After

joint] What this implies is difficult to find out : it is not thisclause, the Aldine edition of the Septuagint, and

likely that it was a complete luxation ofthe thigh -bone. severalMSS. add oGTI GQwertov, or x« TYTO OTTI Szuurstev,
It may mean no more than that he received a stroke on which is wonderful ; but this addition seems to have been

the groin, not a touch , for the Hebrew word ya nagâ often taken from Judges xiii. 18 .

signifies to smite with violence, which stroke, even if com Verse 31. The sun rose upon him ) Did the prophet

paratively slight, on such a part, would effectually disable Malachi refer to this, chap.iv. 2.- Unto you that fearmy

himfor a time, and cause him io halt for many hours, if name shall the Sun of righteousness arise with healing

not for several days . I might addthat in this place, the in his wings ? Possibly, with the rising of the sun, which
groin, a blow might be of fatal consequence : but as the may here be understood as emblematical of the Sun of
angel gave it, only as a proof of his power, and to show righteousness, the Lord Jesus, the pain and weakness of

that he could not prevail, because he would not, hence the his thigh passed away; and he felt both in soul and body

blow was only disabling, withoutbeing dangerous ; and thathewas healed of his plagues.

he was probably cured by the time the sun rose ; see Verse 32. Therefore the children of Israel eat not of

Verse 31 . the siner ) What this sinew was, neither Jew nor Chris

Verse 26. Let me go, for the day breaketh ] Probably tian can tell; and it can add nothing either to science, or

meaning, that as it was now morning, Jacob must rejoin to a true understandingof the text, to multiply conjectures,

his wives and children , and proceed on their journey. I have already supposed that the part which the angel

Though phantoms are supposed to disappear when the touched or struck, was the groin ; and if this be right , the

sun riscs, that could be no reason in this case. Most of sineu , nerve, or muscle that shrank, must be sought for

the angelic appearances mentioned in the Old and New in that place.

Testaments, took place in open day. The serious reader must meet with much instruction in

Verse 28. Thy name shall be called no more Jacob, but this chapter.

Israel) 500 Yisrael, from sar, a prince, or 779 1. After his reconciliation with Lahan, Jacob proceeds

sarah , he ruled as a prince, and sx el, God ; or rather, on his way to Canaan, and as God, who was continually

from ww ish , a man, (theNaleph being dropped ) and has watching for his welfare, saw the trials to which he would

raah, he saw , Swel,God : and this corresponds with the shortly be exposed, therefore he provided for him the

name which Jacob imposed on the place, calling it SD instructive vision of angels, that he might see that those
peniel, the faces of God, or of Elohim , whichfaces or who were for him , were more than those who could be

appearances being manifested to him , caused him to say, against him. A proper consideration of God's omniscience
is of the utmost advantage to every genuine Christian .

panim, i. e . " I have seen the Elohim faces to faces, (i. e. He knows whereof we are made; he remembers that we

fully and completely, without any medium ,) oda Ssani va are but dust, he sees our trials and difficulties, and his eye

Linnatsel naphshi, and my soul is redeemed . ” . affects his heart. Hence he is ever devising means that

We may learn from this, that the redemption of the soul his banished be not expelled from him .

will be the blessed consequence of wrestling by prayer and 2. Jacob's recollection of his unkindness and injustice

supplication with God : " The kingdom ofheaven suffereth to his brother, when he hears that he is coming to meet

violence, and the violent take itby force.” From this him, fills his soul with fear, and obliges him to be take

time, Jacobbecamea new man:but it was nottill aftera himself toGod by prayer and supplication. How impor

severe struggle, that he got his name, his heart, and his tant is the office of conscience! And how necessary are

character changed. After this, he wasno more Jacob the times of trial and difficulty , when its voice is loudest and

supplanter ; but Israel, the man who prevails with God, the heart is best prepared to receive its reproofs. In how
and sees him face to face. many cases has conscience slumbered, till it pleased God

And hast prerailed) More literally, thou hast had to send some trial, by which it has been powerfully awak .

power with God, and with man thou shalt also prevail, ened, and the salvation of the sinner was the result.

ons by îm elohim , with the strong God : d'un oy im Before I was afflicted I went astray.
anashim , with weak feeble man. There is a beautiful 3. Though salvation be the free gift of God, yet begives

opposition here between the twowords: seeing thou hast it not to any who do not earnestly seek it. The deeper

been powerful with the Almighty, surely thou shalt pre- the conviction of guilt and helplessness is, the more earn

vail over perishing mortals. As thou hast prevailed with est the application to God for mercy is likely to be . They

God, thou shall also prevail with men, God calling the whose salvation costs them strong crythg and tears, are

things that were not, as though they had already taken not likely, humanly speaking, to part with it lightly : they

place : because the prevalency of this people, the Israelites, remember the vinegar and the gall, and they watch and

by means of the Messiah, who should proceed from them , pray that they enter not into temptation.

was already determined in the Divine counsel . He has 4. In the strife and agony requisite to enter in at the

never said to the seed of Jacob, seek ye my face in vain. strait gate, it is highly necessary that we should know ,

Hewhowrestles, must prevail, that the grace and salvation of God are not purchased by

Verse 29. Tellme, I pray thee, thy name] It is very our tears, & c. for those things, which are only proofs and

likely, that Jacob wished toknow the nameof this angel, arguments that wehavesinned, can never remove the
that he might invoke him in his necessities; but this might iniquity of our transgressions. A sensible and pious man,
have led him into idolatry, for the doctrine of theincarna- observes on this subject," That prayerand wrestling with

tion could be but little understood at this time; hence, he God should be made, as though no other means were to be

refuses to give himself any name, yet he showshimself to practised ; and then , the best means be adopted, as though

be the trueGod, and so Jacob understood him, see ver. 28. no prayer or wrestling had been used." God marks eren

but he wished to have heard from his own lips, that name this strife, though highly pleasing in his sight, with such

by which he desired to be invoked and worshipped. proofs of its own utter insufficiency, that we carry about

Wherefore is it that thou dost ask after my name] with us the memorial of our own weakness, worthlessness,

Canst thou be ignorant who I am ? And he blessed him andslowness of heartto believe. God smote the thigh of

there: gave him the new heart,and the new nature, which Jacob, 1. That he might know he had not prevailed by his

God alone can give to fallen man : and by the change he own strength, but by the power and mercy of his God .
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Esau oliy to leave him some of

A , -enough.

h Ch. 32. 16. --- Ch 32 5. Heb be that to thee that is thine.-- I Ch . 43. 3. 2 Sam.

CHAPTER XXXIII.
9 And Esau said , I have enough, my brother ;

I keep that thouhast untothyselt.Ema, with four buutred men meets Jacob , l. Heplaces his children under their te
spective boats, pastes over before them , and bows himself to his brother, 2 ,3. 10 And Jacob said , Nay, I pray thee , if now I

Stocestea nun with great section ,4, Received thehome of the buildings have found grace in thy sight, then receive my

which he atfirstrefies,wit atter much entreaty,accipto, 11. " Invites Sacols to present at my hand ; for therefore I have seen
Boonpany hun to mouni Sar, 12 Jacob excuses hins because of his flocks and
his chil tren , tut promia to follow him , 13, 14 , thy face , as though I had seen the face of God,
his autents, which Jacob delines , 15 Esu returns to Set ,16,and Jacob jour and thou wast pleased with me.
nies to Succoth , 17 , and Stalem in the land of Canaan, 18. Buy a parcel of
grund from the chibiren of Hlaingr, 19 , and erecta an allar which becallsEl-elone 11 Take , I pray thee, mmy blessing that is

laracl, 20.
brought tothee ; because God hath dealt gra

behold , « Esau came, and with him four • And he urged him ; and he took it.

hundred men. And he divided the children unto 12 And he said , Let us take our journey , and

Leah,and unto Rachel, and unto the two hand- let us go, and I will go before thee .

maids. 13 And he said unto him , My lord knoweth

2 And he put the handmaidsand their children that the children are tender , and the flocks and

foremost, and Leah and her children aſter, and herds with young are with me : and if men

Rachel and Joseph hindermost. should over -drive them one day, all the flock

3 And he passed over before them , and bow will die .

ed himself to the ground seven times, until he 14 Let my lord , I pray thee, pass over before

came near to his brother . his servant , and I will lead on softly, according

4. And Esau ran to meet him , and embraced Pas the cattle that goeth before me and the chil

him , d and fell on his neck, and kissed him : and dren be able to endure , until I come unto my lord

they wept. 4 unto Seir .

5 And he lifted up his eyes, and saw the wo 15 And Esau said , Let me now " leave with

men and the children ; and said, Who are those thee some of the folk that are with me: And he

* with thee ? And he said , the children'which said , ' What needeth it ? 1 let me find grace in

God hath graciously given thy servant. the sight of my lord .

6 Then the handmaidens came near , they 16 So Esau returned that day on his way to

and their children, and they bowed them- Seir.

selves. 17 [ And Jacob journeyed to " Succoth , and

7 And Leah also with her children came built him a house, and made booths for his

near, and bowed themselves : and after came cattle : therefore the name of the place is called

Joseph near and Rachel, and they bowed them - Succoth .

selves. 18 | And Jacob came to Shalem a city of

8 And he said , : What meanest thou by h all Shechem , y which is in the land of Canaan,

this drovewhich I met ? Andhe said .These whenhecame from Padan -aram ; andpitched

are i to find grace in the sight of my lord . his tent before the city.

ah. 3 6 - 0 C. 18 2 4 2 6 643 5 - c Ch 32 23 24 Ch 45. 14 , 15.– Đeb. o 2 Kings 5. 2 .-- Heb. according to the foot of the work, & c . and according
to thee - Ch. 19.9 . Pa 107.3 Isii. & 18. Heb. What is all this band to thec ? to the foot of the children. --- Ch. 32. 3.- Heb . eel, or place.-- lleb . Wherefore

is this 2-1 Ch 34. 11. & 17.25. Ruth 2 13 --- Josh 13.21. Julges 2. 5. Pa 60. 6.
3 13 & 14. 24, 2 , 32 Matt. 18 10.-- Judges L. 15. 1 Sam . 25. 27. & 30. 3. 2 Kings That is, booths . - w John 3. B.-1 Callod , Acts 7. 16. Sychen -- y Josh . 24. 1.
5. 15.- . Heb. all things. Pluil. 4. 18 . Judges 9. 1

2. That he might have the most sensible evidence of the And kissed him ) inpun raiyishakehu. In the Masoretic

reality of the divine interposition in his behalf. 3. That Bible, each letter of this word is noted with a point over

he right see God's displeasure against his unbelief. And, it, to make it emphatic. And by this kind of nolation, the

4. That men in general might be taugh , that those who rabbins wished to draw the attention of the reader to the

will be the disciples of Christ must deny themselves, take change that had taken place in Esau, and the sincerity

up their cross daily, and mortify their members which are with which he received his brother Jacob .

upon the earth . Those who have not cut off a right hand Verse 10. Receive my present at my hand ] Jacob could

or foot, or plucked out a right eye, for the kingdom of not be certain that he had found favour with Esau, unless

heaven's sake, are never likely to see God. The religion the present had been received : for, in accepting it , Esau

that costs us nothing,is, to us, worth nothing.
necessarily became his friend , according to the custom of

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXIII. those times, and that country. In theeastern countries,

Verse 1. Behold , Esau came, and with him four if your present be received by your superior, you may rely

hundred men ] It has been generally supposed, that Esau on his friendship : if it be not received, you have every

came with an intention to destroy his brother ; and for that thing to fear. It is on this ground thai Jacob was so

broughtwith him four hundred armed men. But, urgentwith Esau to receive his present, because he knew
1.

2. There is no proof that the four hundred men that Esau Verse 14. Until I come unto my lord unto Seir ) It

brought with him were at all armed . 3. But there is is very likely that Jacob was perfectly sincere in his

every proof that he acted towards his brother Jacob with expressed purpose of visitingEsau at Seir ; but it isas

all openness and candour; and with such a forgetfulness likely, that circumstances afterward occurred , that ren

ofpastinjuries, asnone but a great mind could have been dered iteither improperor impracticable ; and wefind that

capable of. Why then should the character of this man be Esau afterward removed to Canaan, and he and Jacob

perpetually vilified ? Here is the secret. With some people, dwelt there together for several years. See ch . xxxvi. 6.

on the most ungrounded assumption, Esau is a reprobate, Verse 17. Journeyed to Succoth ] So called from nod

and the type and figure of all reprobates ; and therefore he succoth , the booths or tents, which Jacob erected there for

must be every thing that is bad. This serves a system ; the resting and convenience of his family, who, in all

but, whether true or false in itself, it has neither counte- probability, continued there for some considerable time.

nance nor support from he character or conduct of Esau . Verse 18. And Jacob came to Shalem , a city of

Verse 2. He put the handmaids and their children Shechem ] The word obe Shalem , in the Samaritan 150

foremost] There is something so artificial in this ar Shalom , should be translated here in peace, or in safely.

rangement of Jacob's family, that it must have had some After resting some timeat Succoth, which was necessary

peculiar design. Was Jacob still apprehensive of danger, for the safety of his flocks and the comfort of his family,

and put those foremost whomhe least esteemed, that, if he got safely to a city of Shechem , in health of body,

the foremost met with any evil, those who were behind without any loss of his cattle or servants; his wives and

might escape on their swift beasts ? ch . xxxii. 7, 8. Or children being also in safety. Coverdale and Mattheus

did he intend to keep his choicest treasure to the last, and translate this word as above, and with them agree the

exhibit his beautiful Rachel and favourite Joseph,after Chaldee and the Arabic: it is not likely to have been the

Esau had seen all the rest, in order to make the deeper name of a city, asit is no where else to be found. Shechem
impression on his mind ? is called in Acts vii. 16. Sychem , and in John iv. 5 .

Verse 4. Esau ran to meet him] How sincere and Sychar - in the Arabic it is called Nablous, and to the

genuine is this conduct of Esau, and at the same time how present day Neapolis. It was near to Samaria,and the

magnanimous ! Hehad buried , all his resentment, and place where the wretched remains of the sect of the
forgotten all his injuries ; and receiveshis brotherwiththe Samaritans were lately found ,and from whom Dr.Hun

strongest demonstrations, not only of forgiveness, but of tington received a perfect copy of the Samaritan Penta
fraternal affection . teuch .
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19 And he bought a parcel of a field, where |Hivite, prince of the country, saw her, he

he had spread his tent, at the hand ofthe chil d took her, and lay with her, and defiledher.

dren of Hamor, Shechem's father , for an hun 3 And his soul clave unto Dinah the daughter

dred pieces of money . of Jacob ; and he loved the damsel, and spake

20 And he erected there an altar ; and called kindly unto the damsel.

it ? El-elohe -Israel. 4 | And Shechem & spake unto his father Ha

CHAPTER XXXIV. mor , saying, Get me this damsel to wife .

5 And Jacob heard that he had defiled Dinah
Dinah, the daughter of Jacob and Leah, going out to see the daughters of the land, is

ravislied by Shechem the son of Hamor, 1,2 He entreats his latherto get ber for his daughter: now his sons were with his cattle
him w wile, 3 Jacob andhis sons hi ar of the inlignity offered to Dinah, 5–7 in the field, and Jacob h held his peace until they
Hamor proposes the suit of Shechem to Jacob and his sons, and offers them a variety
of advantages, 5-10 Shechem hinselt comes forward, beg to haveDinah to wife, were come.
and offers dowry to any extent, 11 , 12 The sons of Jacob pretend scruples of con

6 And Hamor the father of Shechem wentscience to give their sister to one who was uncircuncised ; andrequire, as a couciuon
of this marriage, aulof intermarriages in general, that all the Shechemites should out unto Jacob to commune with him .
be circuncie.I, 13_17 . Hanor and Shechem consent, 18 , 19. They lay the busi
ness before the elders of their city , dwell on the advantages of a connexion with 7 And the sons of Jacob came out of the
Jacot sau hia fanily , andpropose to them the condition reparedby the cons of Jacoli field when they heard it : and the men were

cision, Simeon and Leci,te broders un Delhinh came uponthe color and cow all the hek hadwrought folly in Israel, in lying with

cheruitca are incapable of defending themselves,ou the Juru day after their circuo grieved, and they were very wroth , because

cauletelongingto the sirecheiten23-2. Jacobois eventi dimplea medanal modern Jacob's daughter; / which thing ought not tothis and cruelty of his sons, and lays before them the probable con
requences, 30. They endeavour to viplicate theirconduct, 31. be done .

A. M. cir 2266
8 And Hamor communed with them , saying,B. C. er. 1733

which she bare unto Jacob, went The soul of my son Shechem longeth for your

out to see the daughters of the land. daughter: I pray you give her him to wife.

2 And when Shechem the son of Hamor the 9 And make ye marriages with us, and give

A hicDishah the daughter of Leah;

Josh . 24. 32. John 4.5.- * Called , Acts 7. 16 , Emmor..- x Or , lambs.--y Ch . 3

7 .-- That is, God the God of Israel. Ch. 30. 21. --b Tic. 2.5.- Ch . 6. 2. Judges
14.1 . - d Ch . 20.2.- eHehuinbled her . Dent . 22. 29 .

f Heb . to the heart of the damse : See Isai. 40. 2 Hos. 2 14. - Judg. 14.2
h 1 Sam . 10. 27. 2 Sam . 13. 22.- Ch. 49. 7. 2 Sam . 13. 21.- Josh . 1. 15. Judga
20. 6.- Deut. 22. 17. 2 Sam . 13. 12.

Verse 19. For a hundred pieces of money .) The GRACIOUSLY with me, and becauseI hate enough . Hence

original 70 Wp anda be meah kesitah, has been a matter of he viewed God as the God of all grace, and tohimhe
long and learned discussion among critics. As kesitah erects an altar, dedicating it to God, the God of Israel,

signifies a lamb, it may imply that Jacob gave the Hamo- referring particularly to the change of his own name, and

rites one hundred lambs for the field ; but if it be the the mercies which he then received : and hence, perhaps,

same transaction that St. Stephen refers to in Acts vii. 16. it would bebest to translate the words, The strong God

it was money, towns apguprou, a sum or price of silver, | (is) the God of Israel ; as by the power of his grace and

which was given on the occasion . It has been conjectured goodness he had rescued, defended, blessed, and supported

that the money had the figure of a lamb stamped on it, him from his youth up, until now . The erecting altars

because it was, on an average, the value of a lamb; and with particular names appears in other places. So Exod.

hence it mightbe called a kesitah or lamb from the im- xvii . 15. Moses calls his altar Jehovah -nissi, “the Lord

pression it bore. It is certain that in many countries, the is my banner. "

coin has had its name from the image it bore : so among 1. When a man's ways please God, he maketh even his

our ancestors a coin was called an angel, because it bore enemies to be at peace with him. When Jacob hadgot

the imageof an angel; hence also a Jacobus, a Carolus, reconciled to God , God reconciled his brother to him . The

a Lewis (Louis d'or), a Joc, because certain coins in hearts of all men are in the hands of God , and he turns

England, Spain , France, and Portugal bore on one side them howsoever he will .

the image of the kings of those countries James, Charles, 2. Since the wrestling with the angel of the covenant,

Lewis, Joseph. The Athenians had a coin called Bous , an we see in Jacob much dependence on God, accompanied

or, because it was stamped with the figure of an ox : with a spirit of deep humility and gratitude. God's grace

hence the saying in Æschylus, alone can change the heart of man ;and it is hy that grace

Τα δ' αλλα σιγά, βους επι γλωττης μεγας only, that we get a sense of our obligations; this lays us
Bionxiv . AGAM . v. 36 . in the dust, and the more we receive, the lower we shall

“ I must be silent concerning other maliers ; a great ox
lie .

walks, upon my tongue; " to signify a person who had 3. “The first thing," says good Bishop Wilson, " that

received a bribe for secrecy ; i . e . a sum of money, on piousmen do, is to provide for the honour aud worship of

each piece of which an oxwas stamped ; and hencecalled God.” Jacob buys a piece of ground, and erects analtar

Cous , an ox. The word opes, riches, is a corruption of the on it in the land of a heathen, that he might acknowledge

word oves, sheep, because these animals, in ancient times, God among his enemies, and turn them to the true faith :

constituted the principal riches of their owners : but when and there is every reason to believe that this expedient

other cattle were added , the word pecunia, (from pecus, would have been successful, had it not been for the base

cattle) which we translate money, and from which we
conduct of his sons . How true is the saying, one sinner

still have our English term pecuniary, appears to have spoileth much good. Reader, beware lest thy conduct

been substituted for oves ; because pecus, pecoris and should becomea stumbling-block to any.

pecudis, were used to signify all kinds of cattle, large
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXIV .

and small. Among our British and Saxon ancestors, we Verse1. And Dinah - went out to see the daughters of

find coins stamped with the figure of an ox, horse, hog, the land ] It is supposed that Jacob had been now about

goat, & c. and this custom arose, in all probability, both seven oreight years in the land, and that Dinah, who was

among them and other nations, from this circumstance, but about seven years of agewhen Jacob came to Canann,

that in primitive times, the coin was the ordinary value was now about fourteen or fifteen . Why, or on what oc

of the animal whoseimage it bore. It is, all circumstances casion, she went out, we know not; but the reason given

weighed , most likely that a piece of money is here by Josephus is very probable, viz. that it was one of their

intended ; and possibly marked with the image of a lamb; festirals.

but as the original word op kesitah , occurs only here, Verse 2. Prince of the country] i. e. Hamor was

and in Josh. xxiv. 32. and Job xlii. 15. this is not suffi- prince ; Shechem was the son of the prince, or chief. Our

cientlyevident,theworditself being of very doubtful version appears to represent Shechem as prince ; but his

signification. Mr. Parkhurst is ofopinion that the kesitah father was the chief ofthe country.--See ver. 6, 8, & c.

bore the image of a lamb ; and that these lamb - coins of Verse 3. Spake kindly unto the damsel. ) Literally, he

the ancient Hebrews typified the Lamb of God, who in spake to the heart of the damsel- endeavoured to gain

the divine purpose, was considered as slain from the her affections, and to reconcile her to her disgrace . It

foundation of the world ; andwhopurchasedus unto God appears sufficientlyevident from this and the preceding

with his own blood. The conjecture is, at least, pious, verse, that there had been no consent on the part of Dinah,

and should lead to useful reflections. Those who wish to that the whole was an act of violence , and that she was

see more on this subject, may consult the writers in the now detained by force in the house of Shechem . Here

Critici Sacri, and Calmet, she was found, when Simeon and Levi sacked the city ,

Verse 20. And he erected there an altar] It appears that ver. 26 .

Jacob had a very correct notion of the proridence and Verse 7. He had wrought folly in Israel ] The land,

mercy of God ; hence he says, ver. 5. The children which afterward generally called Israd , was not asyet so namerd ;

God hath GRACIOUSLY given thy servant - and in ver.11. and the songofJacob were neither calledIsrael, Israelites,

he attributes allhissubstance to the bounty of his Maker nor Jews, tilllongafter this : how , then, can it besaid

Take, I pray thee,my blessing - because God hath dealt thatShechem had wroughtfolly in Israel ? Thewords
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your daughters unto us , and take our daughters thing, because he had delight in Jacob's daugh
unto you, ter : and he was · more honourable than all the

10 And ye shall dwell with us : and m the land house of his father.

shall be before you ; dwell and trade ye there 20 | And Hamor and Shechem his son came

in , and get you possessions therein . unto the gate of their city , and communed with
'11 And Shechem said unto her father and the men of their city , saying,

unto her brethren , Let me find grace in your 21 These men are peaceable with us ; there

eyes , and what ye shall say unto me I will give. fore let them dwell in the land, and trade there

12 Ask me never so much p dowry and gift, in : for the land , behold, it is large enough for

and I will give according as ye shall say unto them ; let us take their daughters tous for wives,

me : but give methe damsel to wife. and let us give themour daughters.

13 | And the sons of Jacob answered She 22 Only herein will the men consent unto us

chem and Hamor his father ! deceitfully, (and for to dwell with us, to be one people, if every

said, because he had defiled Dinah their sister :) male among us be circumcised, as they are cir

14 And they said unto them , We cannot do cumcised.

this thing , to give our sister to one that isûn 23 Shall not their cattle and their substance

circumcised ; Tor that were a reproach unto and every beast of theirs be ours ? only let us
us : consent unto them , and they will dwell with us.

15 But in this will we consent unto you : If 24 And unto Hamor and unto Shechem his

ye will be as we be, that every male of you be son hearkened all that u went out of the gate
circumcised ; of his city : and every male was circumcised,

16 Then will we give our daughters unto you , all that went out of the gate of hiscity.

and wewill take your daughters to us ; and we 25 1 And it came to pass on the third day,

will dwell with you, and we will become one when they were sore , that two of the sons of

people. Jacob , Simeon and Levi, Dinah's brethren ,

17 But if ye will not hearken unto us, to be took each man his sword , and came upon the

circumcised then will we take our daughter , city boldly ,and slew all themales.
andwewill be gone. 26 And they slewHamor and Shechem his

18 And their words pleased Hamor , and She- son with the wedge of the sword, and took Dinah

chem Hamor's son . out of Shechem's house, and went out .

19 And the young man deferred not to do the 27 The sons of Jacob came upon the slain ,

V

inCL. 13. 9. & X. 15. - n Ch.12.34.- Ch . 47. 77. - p Exod. 22. 16, 17. Deut. 22. 29
1 Sam 18. 35.-See 2 San . 13. 14, & c.- Josh . 5. 9 .

1 Num .22. 15. 2 Chron 4.9. Isai. 3 3-5 .--Ch. 23. 10. Matt. 7.6 . Rom . 2. 28, 29.
Ch . 49. 5,6,7.-- Heb. mouth. Deut. 32. 42. 2Sain .226. Isai. 31.8.

are capable of a more literal translation - wenabe-yisrael, people. Withonly 500 horse he went to lay siege to Bagh

may be translated, against Israel. The angel hadsaid, | dad — the califf's general, atthehead of 30,000men,march

Thyname shall be called no more Jacob — notonly Jacob- ed out to seize him ; but before he attacked him , he sent an

but Israel. It was this that aggravated the offence of officer to summon him to surrender. " How many men

Shechem : he wrought folly against Israel, the prince of has the califf's general?' said Abu Thaher.-- Thirty

God, in lying with the daughter of Jacob. Here both the thousand,' replied the officer.— Among them all,' says

names are given - Jacob, whose daughter was defiled , and the Carmathian chief, ' has he got three like mine ?

Israel, the prince of God, against whom the offence was Then ordering his followers to approach, he commanded
committed .

one to stab himself, another to throw himself from a pre

Verse 12. Ask menever so much dowry] See on chap. cipice, and a third to plunge into the Tigris - all three in

xxix . 20, & c . - See the law relative to this, Exod . xxii. stantly obeyed, and perished. Then, turning to the officer,
16 , 17 . he said He who has such troops, needs not value the

Verse 13. Answered — deceitfully ) Which nothing could number of his enemies!' ”

excuse : yet to show that they had much provocation, it " Hassan Sabat,one of those petty princes formerly

is immediately subjoined, 17271 va- yedaberu, they spoke known in Asia and Europe by the title Sheekh-ul-jibel, or
thus, because he had defiled Dinah their sister ; for so old man of the mountain, being required by an ambassa

thisparenthesis should be read. dor to do homage to his master, the Sultan Malekshah Je

Verse 14. That were a reproach unto us] Because the laleddin, without giving any answer, ordered one of his
uncircumcised were not in the covenant of God ; and to attendants to poniard himself, and another to leap from the

have given an heiress of the promise to one who had no battements of the tower; and he was instantly obeyed !

kind of right to its spiritual blessings, from whom might Then, turning to the ambassador, he said — Seventy thou

spring children who would naturally walk in the way of sand are thus attentive to my commands. Let this bemy

their father, would have been absurd, reproachful, and answer.' ” On a principle of this kind, we may account

wicked. Thus far they were perfectly right : butto make for the prompt obedience of the people of Hamor.

this holy principle a cloak for their deceitful and murder Verse 25.' On the third day, when they were sore]

ous purposes,was the full sum of wickedness. When the inflammation was at the height, and a fever en

Verse 17. Will we take our daughter, and we will be sued which rendered the person utterly helpless, and his
gone.] It is naturalto suppose, that the tribe of Hamor state critical- Simeon andLevi - the uterinebrothersof
was very inconsiderable, else they would not have sought Dinah-look each man his sword - probably assisted by

an alliance with the family of Jacob, and have come so that portion of the servants whichhelped them to take care

readily into a painful, disgraceful measure, without having of the flock - came on the city boldly - hoa betach ,securely,
either the sanction of divine authority or reason ; for it without being suspected, and beingin nodanger of meeting

does not appear that the sons of Jacob urged either. And with resistance - and slew all the males. Great as the

they are threatened here, that if they do notagree to be provocation was, and it certainly was very great, this was

circumcised, Dinah shall be taken from them, and restored an act of unparalleled treachery and cruelty .
to her family , and this is probably what the Shechemites Verse 27.Thesong of Jacob ] The rest of Jacob's sons,
saw they had not power at present to prevent. the remaining brothers of Simeon and Levi- spoiled the

Verse 23. Shallnot their cattle and theirsubstance- city. Though the others could slay the defence less males,

be ours ?) This was a bait held out for the poor unsuspect- it was not possible that they could have carried awayall

ing people of Hamor, by their prince and his son , who the booty, with the women, children , and cattle: it is there

were not much less deceived than the people themselves. fore most natural to suppose, that the rest of the sons of

Verse 24. Eoerymale wus circumcised] These simple Jacob assisted atlast in this business,

people must have had very great affection for their chief Verse 30. Ye huve troubled me] Brought my mind

and his son, or have been under the influence of the most into great distress, and endangered my personal safety --to

passive obedience, to have come so readily into this mea- make meto stink. To render me odious to the surround

sure, and to have submitted to this rite . But the pettying tribes, so that there is every reason to suspect, that

princes in Asiatic countries haveever beenabsolute and when this deed is comeabroad, they will join in a confede

despotic, theirsubjects payingthem the most p:oinpt and racy against me,and extirpate my whole family. And
blind obedience. I shall give a few examples. had he not been under the peculiar protection ofGod, thy

" Abu Thaher, chiefof the Carinathians, about the in all human probability ,would have been the camera

year nine hundred and thirty , ravaged the territory of he had prevailed with God, and he was also to

Mecca, defiled the temple, and destroyednearly40,000 I with men. That Jacob's resentment was not disnemo
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and spoiled the city, because they had defiled CHAPTER XXXV.

their sister . Jacob is commanded of God to go to Beth -el, and to build an altar there , 1 His et

28 They took their sheep , and their oxen, and bortation to his family to pat away all strange gols, &c. 2, 3. They deliver iben
all up , and Jacob hides them in the earth, 4. They commence their jernes , 5 ,

their asses, and that which was in the city , and come to Luz, 6, build there the altar El-bethel, 7. Burial place of Debora Re

that which was in the field .
bekah'a narae, & Gul appeare again unto Jacob, 9. Bless him , and reness the
promises, 10.- 13. To conmemorate this manifestation of God, Jacob sets up a

29 And all their wealth, and all their little pillar, and calls the place Beth -el, 14 , 15. They joumey to Ephruth , where Rorld ,
after hard labour, is delivered of Benjamin, and dies, 16-19. Jacob'sets up a pillar

ones , and their wives took they captive : and on her grave, 2. They journey to Eilar, 21. While at this place, Reuben defiles
his father's beul, 22 Account of the children of Jacob , according to their mothers,

spoiled even all that was in the house. B - 26 . Jacob comes to Memre, to his father Isaac , who was then in the one hun

30 | And Jacob said to Sime and Levi, dred and fifty -eighth year of his age, 27. lsaac dies, and is burial by his sons Enea
and Jacob , 29 .

. Ye have b troubled me c to make me to stink

among the inhabitants of the land , among the
ND God said unto Jacob, Arise, go up to

Canaanites and the Perizzites : and I being Beth-el , and dwell there : andmake there

few in number, they shall gather themselves to an altar unto God, that appeared unto thee

gether against me, and slay me ; and I shall be when thou fleddest from the face of Esau thy

destroyed, I andmy house. brother.

31 And they said, Should he deal with our 2 Then Jacob said untohis + household, and

sister as with a harlot ? to all that were with him , Putawayi the strange

a Ch . 49. 6.- Josh . 7. 25 .-- Exod . 5. 21. 1 Sam . 13. 4. Deut. 1. 27 . + Ch 8 19.– Ch. 8. 13 - Ch 7. 43 hCh.18,19, Joach . 24. 15.– Ch . 31. 19,
34. Josh . 2.2, 23. 1 Sam . 7. 3.

A
e

Psa . 105. 12

we have the fullest proof in his depriving these two sons moments, to proscribethem from the blessings of the cove

of the birthrigh “, which otherwisethey had doubtless en nant, so that they barely retained a name among the tribes

joyed.-See ch. xlix. 5, 7. where some additional circum- of Israel, being in generalsmall, and ever disreputable,
stances are related . except merely in the service of the sanctuary, in which

Verse 31. Should he deal with our sister as with a Levi was employed. How often since, notwithstanding

harlot ? ] On this outrage alone they vindicated their this solemn warning, has the pure and benevolent religion

flagitious conduct. The word harlot first occurs here: the of God, been made, by wicked and designing men, a politi

original is not wiso pilgash, which we render concubine, cal stalking -horse to serve the basest purposes, and acovert

see its explanation ch . xxii . 24. — but 11 zonah, which to the worst of crimes ! But shall we find fault with the

ordinarily signifies, one who prostitutes herself to any holy religion of the blessed God,because wickedmenhave

person for hire. Our word harlot is derived from a very abused it ? God forbid ! Were it not so good as it really is ,

odd circumstance ;-Robert, duke of Normandy, seeing it would be incapable of such abuse. An evil cannot be

fine looking country girl dancingwith her companions on abused a good may ; and the greater and the more ac

the green, look her to his bed. She was the daughter of a knowledged the good , the more liable to abuse . As every

skinner, and hername was Arlotta ; and ofher William , good is so capable of being abused, does he act wiselywho

surnamed the Conqueror, was born. Hence, all such argues against the use of the thing on this account ? Shall

women were from her called harlots, as Williarn himself we say, that various kinds of grain, fruits, and aliments,

was usually termed the Bastard. The character of the are a curse, because wicked men abuse them to the pur

person who originally bore this name, sufficiently justifies poses of drunkenness and gluttony ? This would argue

itspresent application. an utter perversion of all reason ; and is it not on such a

SOLOMON has very properly said— My son, enter not pretext as this, thatmany persons have ventured to call in

into the path of the wicked, and go not in the way of evil question even the truths of Christianity !

men : аroid it, pass not by it, turn from it , and pass Whatever such men may be determined to think on the

away, Prov. iv. 14, 15. Had not Dinah gone out to see subject of this chapter, with the unprejudiced reader, the

thedaughters of the land , and very possibly at one of their ample and detailed relation which we have here of this

idolatrous festivals, she had not suffered the foul disgrace barbarous transaction, will appear an additional proof of

mentioned in this chapter. Not only prudence dictates the veracity and impartiality of the sacred bistorian .

that young women should keep at home, but God expressly

commands it, Tit. ii. 5. Dinah got among idolaters, and NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXV.

thus partookof their iniquities, and this led to themost Verse 1. Arise ,go up to Beth -cl] The transaction that

base and cruel transaction upon record. How true is the had lately taken place, rendered it unsafe for Jacob to dwell

saying — Those who wander out of the way of under any longer at the city of Shechem ; and it seems that,

standing shall abide in the congregation of the dead ! while he was reflecting on the horrible act of Simeon and

In the case before us, blame seemsto attach to all parties. Levi , and not knowing what to do, God graciously ap

1. It was wrong in Jacob to suffer his daughter, alone peared to him , and commanded him to go up 10 Bethel,

and unprotected, to visit the daughtersof the land. build an altar there, and thus perform the vow he had

2. It was excessively wicked in Shechem to take this made, ch. xxviii. 20, 22.

advantage of thedaughter of a respectable stranger, who Verse 2. Put quay the strange gods] 939 van Elohey

had sought his friendship , and came tosojourn among his hanecar, the gods of the foreigners, which were among

people ;and whose righteous dealing they must have wit- them . Jacob's servants were all Syrians, and no doubt
nessed for at least seven years past. In his behalf wemay were addicted less or more to idolatry and superstition .

say, and it would be unjust noi to say it, that having done These gods might belong to them ,or, as some havecon

the mischief, and sinned deeply against the laws of hospi- jectured, they were the teraphim which Rachel stole : bus

tality, he wished to make all the reparation in his power ; | ihese have already been supposed to be astrological tables,

and therefore, in the most frank and liberal manner, not or something of this kind, called by Laban his gods, be

only offered, but most pressingly entreated permission, to causc by them he supposed he could predict future events,

take Dinah io wife. This was the utmost he could do in and that they referred to certain astral and planetary in
such a case .

And in this he is a saint of the first order, telligenccs, bywhose influences sublunary things were re

when compared with thenoble and ignoble profligates, gulated. But it ismore natural to suppose that these gods,

who,while blaspheming the Christianname by continu- found now in Jacob's family, were images of silver, gold,
ing to assume it, commit all kinds of breaches on the virtue or curious workmanship, which were found among the

of simple females, and the peace of respectable families, spoilsof the city of Shechem . Lest these should become

and not only make no reparation, but glory in their shame. incitements to idolatry, Jacob orders them to be put away.

3. It was diabolic in Jacob's sons to slay a whole tribe Be clean and change your garments] Personal or

for the offence of one man ; and especially, as that one outward purification , asemblematical of the sanctification

had offered to make all the restitution in his power. They of the soul, has been in use among all the true worshippers

required that Hamor, Shechem, and all their subjects, of God from the beginning of the world. In many cases,

should be circumcised , beforethey could conscientiously the law of Mosesmore solemnly enjoined rites and cere

consent to give their sister to Shechem in marriage . This monies which had been in use from the earliest ages.

required conformity, wasmade the cloak of the most base Verse 3. Ansvered me in the day of my distress) Not

and infamous designs. The simple unsuspecting She only when he fled from the face of his brother, but more

chemites agreed to the proposal; and when renderedby particularly,when in his greatest strait at the brook of
this religious rite incapable of defending themselves, they | Jabbok.

were basely murdered by Simeon and Levi , and their city Verse 4. And car-rings which were in their ears )

destroyed .' Jacob, to his great honour, remonstrated Whether these rings were in the ears of the gods, or in

against this barbarous and bloody act, committed appa those of Jacob's family, we may rest assured that they

rently under the sanction of religion : and God showed his were not mere ornaments, but served for superstitious

abhorrence of it,bydirectingthepatriarch ,inhis dying purposes. Ear-rings were certainly worn as amulets
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gods that are among you, and « be clean, and Jacob , P but Israel shall be thy name:'and he
change your garments : called his name Israel.

3 Ånd let us arise , and go up to Beth - el; and 11 And God said unto him, , ' I am God

I will make there an altar unto God , who an- | Almighty : be fruitful and multiply ; ' a nation

swered me in the day ofmydistress, and was and a company ofnations shall be of thee, and
with me in the way whichIwent. kings shall come out of thy loins ;

4 And they gave unto Jacob all the strange 12 And the land which I gave Abraham and

gods which were in theirhand, and all their Isaac, to theeI will give it,and to thyseedafter
ear-rings which were in their ears ; and Jacob | thee will I give the land.

hid themunder the oak which wasby Shechem . 13 And God went up from him in the place

5 And they journeyed ; and the terror of where he talked with him .

God was upon the cities that were round about 14 | And Jacob " set up a pillar in the place

them , and they did not pursue after the sons of where he talked with him , even a pillar of
Jacob. stone : and he poured a drink -offering thereon ,

6 T So Jacob came to & Luz , (that is, Beth - el,) and he poured oil thereon .

which is in the land of Canaan, he and all the 15 And Jacob called the name of the place

people that were with him . whereGod spake with him, Beth - el.

7. And he built there an altar, and called the 16 || And they journeyed from Beth -el; and

place. El-beth-el : because k thereGod appeared there was but wa little way to come to Ephrath ;

unto him , when he fled from the face of his and Rachel travailed , and she had hard labour :

brother.
17 And it came to pass, when she was in hard

8 | But Deborah Rebekah's nurse died , and labour, that the midwife said unto her, Fear

she was buried beneath Beth -el underanoak : not ; - thou shalt have this son also.

and the nameofit was called m Allon -bachuth . 18 And it came to pass, as her soul was in

9 | And " God appeared unto Jacob again , departing, (for she died) that she called his

when he came out of Padan -aram , and blessed name » Ben -oni:but his father called him · Ben

him . jamin .

10 And God said unto him , Thy name is 19 And a Rachel died , and was buried in the

Jacob : • thy name shall not be called any more way to b Ephrath , which is Bethlehem.

a Exod. 19. 10.-- Ch.32. 7, 24. Psa . 107.6 . - c Ch. 2. 20. & 31. 3, 42 - d Hos. 2. 13 .
e Jos . 2. 3. Julges 9.6.- Exod. 15. 16. & 23. 21. & 34. 21. Deut. 11. 35. Josh . 2
9. & 5.1 . 1 Sam . 1 15.2 Chron . 14. 11.- Ch 2. 19, 22. - h Eccles. 5. 4.-i That is,
The God v Bahel. - Ch. 2. 13-1 Ch. 24. 59. - m Thatis, the oak of weeping
HA 12 4–0 Ch. 11.5-2 Ch 2 -q Ch. 17. I. * 48. 3, 4 Exol. 6. 3

r Ch . 17. 5, 6, 16. & 2. 3. & 48.4-Ch. 12. 7. & 13. 15. & 26.3, 4.& 28. 13 .
1 Ch 17. 22 -- u Ch. 28. 18 - Ch. 2. 19.-- Heb . a little piece of ground.
2 Kings 5. 19.- Ch. 30. 24. 1 Sam. 4. 20. - y That is, the son of my sorror .
2 Thai is , the son of the right hand . - a Ch . 48. 7.- Ruth 1.2& 4.11. Micah 5. 2
Matt. 2. 6 .

Expiring here , (an ever honour'd name !)

and charms, first consecrated to some god, or formed under " Thou too, Cajeta,whose indulgentcares
Nursd the great chief, and form'd his tender years ,

some constellation , on which magical characters and

images were drawn. A very ancient and beautifulone of
Adorn Hesperia with immortal fame:
Thy namesurrirea, to please thy pensive ghost ;

thiskind, brought from Egypt, cut out of a solid piece Thymicrel relics grace the Latian coast.

of cornelian, now lies beforeme. It was evidently intended
Soon as her fun'ral rites the prince had paid ,
And raisdatomb inhonourofthe dead ;

for the ear, as the opening is too small for any human The sea subsaling , and the tempests o'er,

finger; and it is engraved all over with strange characters
He spreads the flying sails, and leavesthe shore. " - Pitt.

and images , which prove that it was intended for a Verse 9. God appeared unto Jacob again ] He ap

talisman or amulet . It seems to be such an one as St. peared unto him first at Shechem, when he commanded

Augustin describes, Epist. 73. which wassuspended from him to go to Beth -el; and now that he is arrived at the

the tipoftheearsbothof men and women, notfor the place,God appears to him the second time,and reconfirms

purpose of ornament, but through an execrable supersti- to him the Abrahamic blessing. To Isaac and Jacob

tion, for the service of demons. Execranda superstitio these frequent appearances of God were necessary ; but

ligaturarum , in quibus etiam inaures virorum in they were not so to Abraham : for him , one word was

summis ex una parte auriculi suspensæ deputantur, sufficient, Abraham believed God.

non ad placendum hominibus sed ad servicndum damo Verse 13. And God went up from him] This was not

nibus. See the notes on ch. xxiv, 22.

Verse 5. The terror of God] A supernatural awe, festation of God.

a vision, nor a strong mental impression, but a real mani

Jacob saw and heard him speak : and

sent by the Almighty -- was upon the cities that were before his eyes he went up - ascended to heaven. This

roundabout - So that they were not molested in their was no doubt the future Saviour, the Angel of the cove

departure. This could be owing to nothing less than the nant .-See chap. xvi . 7.

especial providence of God. Verse 14. A drink-offering] 702 nesec, a libation.

Verse 7. El-belh -el } x na ' n the strong God - the These were afterward very common in all countries. At

house of the strong, God . But the first Sap el, is wanting first they consisted , probably, of water only ;afterward

in one of De Rossi's MSS. as it is also in the Septua- wine was used. See on Lev. vii. 1 , & c . The pillar

gint, Vulgate, Syriac, and some copies of the Arabic . which Jacob set up was to commemorate the appearance

The sentence reads much betterwithout it, and much more of God tohim :"the drink-offering andthe oil were
consistent with the parallel passages. intended to express his gratitude and devotion to his

Verse3. But Déborah, Rebekah's nurse,died] She Preserver. It was probablythe same pillar which hehad

was sent with Rebekah, when taken by Abraham's ser set up before, which had since been thrown down, and

vant to bewife to Isaac,'ch . xxiv. 59. How she came to which heconsecrated afresh to God.

be in Jacob's family, expositors are greatly puzzled to find Verse 16. There was but a little way to come to

out : but the text does not state that she was in Jacob's Ephrath. ] The word nas, kibrath, translated here a .

family. Her death is mentioned merely because Jacob little way, has greatly aperplexed commentators. It occurs

and his family had now arrived at the place where she only here and in chop. xlviii. 7. 2 Kings v . 19. and it

was buried, and the name of that place was called Allon seems to have been some sort of measure applied to land,

bachuth, the oak of weeping, as it is likely her death had as we say a mile, an acre, a rood, a perch ; but what the

been greatly regretted, and a general and extraordinary exact quantity of the kibrath was, cannot be ascertained.

mourning had taken place on the occasion . Of Rebekah's Ephrath, called also Bethlehem ,and Bethlehem Ephrata,
death we know nothing. After her counsel to her son , was the birth -place of our blessed Redeemer. See its

ch . xxvii. she is heard of no morein the sacred writings, meaning, Matt. ii. 6 .

Her name is written in the dust. And is not thisdesigned Verse18. As her soul was in departing] Is not this a

as a mark of the disapprobation of God ? It seems proof that there is an immortal spirit in man, which can
strange, that such an inconsiderable person as a nurse exist separate from , and independent of, the body ? Of

should be mentioned, when even the person she brought Rachel's death it is said, TD3 sa be-tseath naphshah
up is passed by unnoticed ! It has been observed, that the in the going away of her soul- her body did not go

nurseof Æneas is mentioned nearly in the sameway by away, therefore her soul and body musthave been distinct.

the poet Virgil ; and in the circumstances, in both cases, If her brcath only had been intended, oui neshem , or
there is a striking resemblance . non ruach, would have rather been used , as the first means

Tu quoque littoribusnostris , Æneia nutrir ,
Blernamamoriens fanam , Caieta , dedisti : breath, the latter breath or spirit indifferently .

El nunc serpat honos sedea luus ; 089nque nomen She called his name Ben -oni) 1 1? the son of my

Hesperia in magna, ( rique et ea gloria ) signal. sorrou ,or affliction -- because of the hard labour she had

Asgore composito tumuli, postquam alta quierunt in bringing him into the world : But his father called
squora , lendit iter relie, portumque relinquit.

En lib. vii. v . 1, & c . him Benjamin . pove the son of my right hand ; i. e .

Al pius ereuiie Anensrite solutis,
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20 And Jacob set a pillar upon her grave : 25 And the sons of Bilhah , Rachel's hand

that is the pillar of Rachel's grave » unto this maid ; Dan and Naphtali.

day. 26 And the sons of Zilpah, Leah's handmaid ;

21 And Israel journeyed, and spread his tent God and Asher. These are the sons of Jacob ,

beyond the tower of Edar. which were born to him in Padan -aram .

22 | And it came to pass, when Israel dwelt 27 | And Jacob came unto Isaac his father

in thatland , that Reuben went and lay with unto Mamre,unto the city of Arbah ,(which is

Bilhah his father's concubine: and Israelheard Hebron ,) where Abraham and Isaac sojourned .
it .-Now the sons of Jacobwere twelve : 28 | And the daysofIsaac were a hundred

23 The sons of Leah ; Reuben , Jacob's first- and fourscore years.

born , and Simeon , and Levi, and Judah, and 29 And leaac gave up the ghost, and AM

Issachar, and Zebulun. died , and & was gathered unto his people,

24 The sons of Rachel ; Joseph and Benja - being old and full of days: and his sons Esau

min. and Jacob buried him .

B. C. 1716

a 1 Sam . 10.2 2 Sam . 18. 18. - b Mie . 4.8.- Ch. 494. I Chron 5. 1. See 2 Sam .

16. 22. & 2. 3. 1 Cor. 5. 1. - Ch. 46.8 . Exod . 1. 2
e Ch . 13. 18. & 23. 2 , 19.- Joah . 14. 15. & 15. 13.-- Ch . 15. 15. & 5. & -h 8o Ch .

25. 9 & 49. 31 .

the son peculiarly dear to me . So man of the right Verse 26. Born to him in Padan -aram ] i. e. all but

hand , Psal. lxxx . 18. signifies one much loved and Benjamin , who was born in Canaan, ver. 16 , 17.

regarded of God . The Samaritan has Benyamim , the son It is well known that Padan-aram is the same as Meso

of days ; i . e . the son of his old age, as Jacob calls him, potamia, and hence the Septuagint translate MoreFOT2p13

chap. xliv. 20. and Houbigant contends, that this is the Tes Lupozs , Mesopotamia of Syria . The word signifies

true rending, and that the Chaldee termination in for im, between the two rirers, from uites, the midst, and 772895,

is a corruption. If it be a corruption, it is as old as the a river. It is situated between the Euphrates and Tigris,

days of St. Jerom, who translates the place Benjamin , having Assyria on the east, Arabia Deserta, with Baby

id est, filius dextræ , Benjamin, that is, the son of the lonia , on the south , Syria on the west, and Armenia on

right hand. the north. It is now the province of Diarbek , in Asiatic

Verse 20. Jacob set a pillar upon her grare] Was Turkey, and is sometimes called Marerannahar, the

not this the origin of funeral monuments ? In ancient country beyond the river ; and Aram Naharaim , Aram

times, and among rude nations, a heap of stones desig or Syria of the two rivers. It is a place sufficiently cele

nated the burial-place of the chief: many of these still brated both in the Old and New Testaments.

remain in diferent countries. Afterward, a rude stone, Verse 27. The city of Arbah, ichich is Hebron ] See

with a simple inscription was used, containing only the chap . xxiii . 2. It has been conjectured that Jacob must

name of the deceased , and that of his father. But where have paid a visit to his father before this time, as, previous

arts and sciences flourished, superb monuments were to this, he had been some years in Canaan ; but now , as

erected, highly decorated, and pompously inscribed. It is he was approaching to his end, Jacob is supposed to have

very likely , from the circumstances of Jacob, that a single gone to live with and comfort him in his declining days.

stone constituted the pillar in this case, on which , if Verse 29. Isaac gare up the ghost,-and was gathered

writing did then exist, the name, or rather some hierogly. unto his people) See on chap. xxv. 8.

phicaldevice, was probably inscribed . That which is Esau and Jacob buried him ] See chap. xxv. 9. Esau,

now called Rachel's pillar, is allowed by those who have as we have seen, ch . xxxiij . was thoroughly reconciled to

examined it, to be a comparatively modern structure. his brother Jacoh, and now they both join in fraternal and

Verse 21. Tower of Edar) Literally, the tower of the filial affection to do the last kind office to their amiable

flock, and so translated Mic . iv . 8. It is supposed , that father. It is generally allowed, that the death of Isaac is

this tower was abouta mile from Bethlehem , and to have mentioned here out of its chronological order, as several

been the place where the angels appeared to the shep- of the transactions mentioned in the succeeding chapters,

herds. The Targum of Jonathan expressly says—" It is especially chaps. xxxvii. and xxxviii . must have happened

the place in which the King Messiah shall be manifested during his life. But that the history of Josephmightnot

in the end of days." By the tower of the flock , we may be disturbed, his death is anticipated in this place . It is

understand a place built by the shepherds,near to some supposed that he lived at least twelve years after Joseph

well for the convenience of watering their flocks, and was sold into Egypt.

keeping watch over them by night. Thus chapter contains several subjects which are well
Verse 22. Reuben went and lay with Bilhah, his worthy of the reader's most serious attention.

father's concubine] Jonathan , in his Targum , savs, that 1. That such a family as that of Jacob should have had

Reuben only overthrew the bed of Bilhah, which was false gods in it , is a matter not less astonishing than real :

set up opposite to the bed of his mother Leah, and that
and suppose that we allow, as is very probable, that their

this was reputed to him as if he had lain with her. The images and rings were got from strangers, the Syrians

colour given to the passage by the Targimist is, that and the Shechemites, yet their being tolerated in the family

Reuben was inrensed, because he found Bilhah preferred, cannot be easily accounted for. It is true, the law was

after the death of Rachel, to his own mother Leah ; and not then given , and the unity of God not so particularly

therefore, in his anger, he overthrew her couch. The tanght as it was afterward .' Besides, we have already

same sentiment is repeated by Jonathan, and glanced at seen that certain superstitions were compatible in those

by the Jerusalem Targum , ch . xlix . 4 . Could this view
early times with general sincerity and atiachment to the

of the subject be proved to be correct, both piety and can truth : those times and acis of ignorance were winked at,
dour would rejoice.

till superior lightshone upon theworld . Between many
And Israel 'heard it] Not one word is added farther in of the practices of Laban's family and those of the sur.

the Hebrew text ; buta break is left in the verse, opposite rounding heathenish tribes, there might have been but little

to which there is a Masoretic note, which simply states, difference ; and this was probably the reason why Dinah

there is a hiatus in the verse. This hiatus the Septuagint could so rendily mix with the daughters of the land, chap.

has thus supplied --- > movie DN ne urn overtrou aute , and it xxxiv .I. which led to the fatal consequences alrearly re

appeared eril in his sight.
viewed. Sin is like the letting out of water -- when once

Now the sons of Jacob were turelre] Called afterward a brcarh is made in the dyke, the stream becomes deter

the twelve patriarchs,because they became heads or chiefs mined to a wrong course , and its progress is soon irresist.
of numerous families or tribes. Acts vü . 8. and the ible . The advice of one of the ancients is good

people that descended from them are called the tuelre

iribes , Acts xxvi. 7. James i . 1 , Twelre princes came Tu ne cede malis ; sed contra audentior ito .

from Ishmael, ch . xxv. 16. who were heads of families Virg . n . vi. v. 96 .

and tribes. And in reference to the tuelre patriarchs, our " Boldly resist the first motions of sin ."

Lord chose tirelve apostles. Strictly speaking, there were After -strogles are too often fruitless.
thirteen tribes among the Hebrews, as Ephraim and 2. The doctrine of a particular and especial Prori

Manasses were counted for tribes, chi xlvii. 5, 6. but the dence, has another proof in this chapter. After the san

Scripture, in naming them , says Mr. Ainsworth , usually guinary conduct of Jacob's fons, is it not surprising that
sets down but twelve, omitting the name now of one, the neighbouring tribes did not join together and extirpate

then of another, as may in sundry places be observed, the whole family ? And so they certainly would, had not
Deut. xxxiii. Ezek. xlviii. Rev. vii. , & c.

the terror of God fallen upon them , ver . 5. Jacob, and

Verse 23. The sons of Leah ] The children are arranged the major part of his family, were innocent of this great

here under their respective mothers, and not in order of transgression ; and onthe preservation of their lives the
their birth .

accomplishment of great events depended : therefore God
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A. M. cir . 2471.
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8,11 . Numb. 21.30 . 1 San. 15. 2,3 , & c.

CHAPTER XXXVI. 8 Thus dwelt Esau in 1 mount Seir : * Esau

The gopalogy ofFsau, i e his sone, by his Canaanitish wives Adnh, Aholibatman , is Edom.

and Barth, le-- The children of Adak and Basherath , 1. Or Ahotiba
piah, 5 . Esan departs from Canaan anl goes to mount Srir 6- This genvra . 9 | And these are the generations of Esau

con of Fsay,i.e osgrandrhildren, while in Seir, s. 19.The generations of seir the father of the Edomites in mount Seir.
the Horie , 2-3 . Anuh fios mules ( Yeni ) in the wilderness, 21. The kings
which reigned in Edom , 31-9. The dukes that succeeded then ,10---13

10 These are the names of Esau's A.M.cir. 220.
B. C. cir . 1774 .

sons ; m Eliphaz the son of Adah the

Fow these are the generations of Esau , wife of Esau, Reuel the son of Bashemath the
who is Edom . wife of Esau .

2 • Esau took his wives of the daugh 11 And the sons of Eliphaz were 8. C: cir. 1731.
A. M. . .

ters of Canaan ; Adah the daughter Teman, Omar , " Zepho, and Gatan,

of Elon the Hittite , and € Aholibamah the and Kenaz.

daughter of Anah the daughter of Zibeon the 12 And Timna was concubine to Eliphaz,

Hivite . Esau's son : and she bare to Eliphaz • Amalek :
A Mei 2025.

3 And Bashemath ,Ishmael's daugh- these were the sons of Adah , Esau's wife.B. C. cir . 1779 .

ter , sister of Nebajoth . 13 And these are the sonsof Reuel; Nahath ,

B. C.eir 1771 . 4 And • Adah bare to Esau Eliphaz ; and Zerah, Shammah, and Mizzah : these were

and Bashemath bare Reuel ; the sons of Bashemath Esau's wife.

5 And Aholibamah bare Jeush , and 14 And these were the sons of Aho- A.M.cir. 2292.
B. C. cir . 1712.

Jaalam , and Korah : these are the libamah , the daughter of Anah the

sons of Esau, which were born unto him in the daughter of Zibeon , Esau's wife : and she bare
land of Canaan.

to Esau Jeush , and Jaalam , and Korah .

6 | And Esau took his wives , and 15 1 These were dukes of the sons

his sons, and his daughters, and all the of Esau : the sonsof Eliphaz the first

persons of his house,and his cattle, and all his born son ofEsau ;dukeTeman, duke A. M c .2120 ,

beasts, and all his substance, which he had got Omar, duke Zepho , duke Kenaz.

in the land of Canaan ; and went into the coun 16 Duke Korah, duke Gatam , and B. C. cir. 1575,

try from the face of his brother Jacob . duke Amalek : these are the dukes that B.C. cir. 1533.

7 For their riches were more than that they came of Eliphaz in the land of Edom :

might dwell together ; and the land wherein these were the sons of Adah .

they were strangers could not bear them , be 17 And these are the sons of Reuel Esau's

cause of their cattle . son ; duke Nahath , duke Zerah, duke Shammah ,

Ch. 3.30 .-- Ch. 3.31- Ver. 3 - d Ch . 39-et Chron 1. 35.- Heb souls, I Heb . Edom -- m 1 Chron. 1. 35, & e . Or, Zephi, 1 Chron. 1. 36.-- Exod. 17.

g Ch 13.6.11. - h Ch. 17. 8. à 23. 1.--- Ch. 323. Deut. 2.5. Josh 24. 4.-- k Ver. I.

watches over them , and shields them from the hands of Verge 2. His wires] It appears that Esau's wives went
their enemies. by very different names. Aholibamah is named Judith,

3. The impatience and fate of the amiable Rachel, who ch . xxvi . 34. Adah is called Bashemath in the same

can read of without deploring ! - Gire me children, said place ; and she who is here called Bushemath, is called
she, or else I die, chap. xxx . 1 . Her desire was granted, Mahalath , ch . xxviii . 9. These are variations which

and her death was the consequence ! God's way is ever cannot be easily accounted for ; and they are not of suffi

best. We know not what we ask , nor what we ought to cient importance to engross much time . It is well known,

ask , and therefore often ask amiss, when we petition for that the same persons in Scripture are often called by dif

such secular things as belong to the dispensations of God's ferent names. See the table of variations, ch . xxv. where

providence. For things of this kind wehave no revealed there are some slight examples.

directory ; and when we ask for them, it should be with Anah the daughter of Žibeon ] But this same Anah is

the deepest submission to the divine will , as God alone said to be the son of Zibeon, ver. 24.though in the second

knows what is best for us. With respect to the soul, every and fourteenth verses he is said to be the daughter of

thing is clearly revealed, so we may ask and receive, and Zibeon. But the Samaritan , the Soptuagint, (and the

have a fulness of joy ; but as to our bodies, there is much Syriac, in verse 2.) read son instead of daughter, which

reason to fear, that the answer of our petitions would be, Houbigant and Kennicott contend to be the true reading.

in numerous cases, our inevitable destruction. How many Others say, that daughter should be referred to Aholiba

prayers does God in mercy shut out! mah, whowas the daughter of Anah, and grand -daughter

4. The transgression of Reuben , of whatsoever kind , of Zibeon. I should rather prefer the reading of the

was marked notonly by thedispleasure of his father, but Samaritan, Septuagint,and Syriac, and read, both here
by that of God also, see ch . xlix. 4. It brought a curse and in ver. 14. " Aholibamah, the daughter of Anah the son

upon him, and he forfeited thereby the right of primogeni- of Zibeon," and then the whole will agree with verse

ture and the priesthood : the first was given to Judah, the 24 .

second to Levi . Is it not in reference to this that our Lord Verse 6. Esau took his wires, & c.] So it appears that

addressea these solemn words to the angel of the church | Esau and Jacob dwelt together in Canaan, whither the

of Philadelphia - Behold ,Icomequickly : hold that fast formerremoved from Seir, probably soon after the return

which thou hast, thatnoMAN TAKE THY CROWN ? A man, of Jacob. That they were on the most friendly footing

by sowing a grain of forbidden sweets, may reap an abun- this sufficiently proves ; and Esau shows the same digni

dant harvest of eternal wretchedness. ' Reader, let not sin fied conduct as on other occasions, in leaving Canaan to

rob thee of the kingdom of God . Jacob, and returning again to mount Seir, certainly a

5. Here we have the death of Isaac recorded : most much less fruitful region than that which he now, in be

that can be said of his character has been already antici- half of his brother, voluntarily abandoned.

pated, see ch . xxii . , & c. He appears to have been gene Verse 12. Timna wasconcubine to Eliphaz] As Tim

rally pious, deeply submissive and obedient. na was sister to Lotan the Horite, ver. 22. we see how

rather an amiable and good, than a greatand useful man. the family of Esau and the Horites got intermixed. This

If compared with his son Jacob , in the early part of their might give the sons of Esau a pretext to seize the land,

lives, he appears togreat advantage, as possessing more and expel the ancient inhabitants, aswefind they did,

sincerity and more personal piety. But if compared with Deut . ií. 12 .

his father Abraham , oh ! what a falling off is here ! Abra Amalek ] The father of the Amalekites, afterward bitter

ham is uniqueunder the Old Testament-- and even under enemies to the Jews, and whom God commanded to be

the Neu , he has no parallel but St. Paul. Isaac, though entirely exterminated, Deut. xxv. 17, 19 .

falling far short of his father's excellencies, will ever Verse 15. Dukes of the sons of Esau ] The word duke

remain a pattern of piety and filial obedience. comes from the Latin dur, a captain , or leader . The

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXVI. Hebrew 952 aluph, has the same signification ; and as it

Verse l . These are the generations of Esau )We have is also the term for a thousand, which is a grand capital

here the genealogy of Eveu in his sons and grandsons,and or leading number, probably the 'Dy5N aluphey, or dukes,

also the genealogy of Seir the Horite. The genealogy had this name from being leaders of, or captains over, a

of the sons of Esau, born in Canaan, is related 1–8; those company of one thousand men, just as those among the

of his grandchildren, horn in Seir, 9–19 ; those of Seir Greeks, called chiliarchs, which signifies the same ;and

the Horite, 20—30. The generations of Esau are par as the Romans called those centurions who were captains

ticularly marked , to show how exactly God fulfilled the over one hundred men, from the Latin word centum ,

promises he made to him, ch . xxv. and xxvii. and those which signifies a hundred. The ducal government was

of Scir the Horite areadded, because his family became that which prevailedfirst among the ldumcans,or de

in some measure blended with that of Esau . scendants of'Esau. Here fourteen dukes are reckoned to

He was
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duke Mizzah : these are the dukes that came | Ajah , and Anah : this was that Anah thatfound

of Reuel in the land of Edom ; these are the u the mules in thewilderness, as he fed the asses

sons of Bashemath Esau's wife. of Zibeon his father .

18 And these are the sons of Aholibamah , 25 And the children of Anah were these; Di

Esau's wife ; duke Jeush , duke Jaalam , duke shon and Aholibamah the daughter of Anah.

Korah : these were the dukes that came of Aho 26 And these are the children of Dishon ;

libamah the daughter of Anah , Esau's wife. Hemdan, and Eshban, and Ithran, and Che

19 These arethe sons of Esau, who is Edom, ran .

and these are their dukes. 27 Thechildren of Ezer, are these ; Bilhan ,

20 TP These are the sons of Seir and Zaavan , and w Akan.

a the Horite , who inhabited the land ; 28 The children of Dishan are these ; Uz,

Lotan , and Shobal, and Zibeon, and Anan. and Aran.

21 And Dishon , and Ezer, and Di 29 These are the dukes that came of the Ho

shan : these are the dukes of the Ho- rites; duke Lotan, duke Shobal, duke Zibeon ,

rites , the children of Seir in the land of Edom. duke Anah ,

22 And the children of Lotan were 30 Duke Dishon, duke Ezer , duke Dishan :

Hori,and " Heman ; and Lotan's eister thesearethe dukes that came of Hori, among

was Timna. their dukes in the land of Seir.

23 And the children of Shobal were these ; 31 | And * these are the kings that

• Alvan, and Manahath , and Ebal, Shepho , reigned in the land of Edom , before 8. C ca. 1911.

and Onam . there reigned any king over the chil- A.M. 112

24 And these are the children of Zibeon ; both dren of Israel.

A. M. cir . 2198 .

B. C. cir . 1806 .

A. M. cir . 2204 .
B. C. cir. 1800.

A. M. cir . 2219
B. C. cir . 1756 .

From
A. M. cir. .

B. C. cir . 1575 .

p 1 Chron . 1. 38. Ch . 14. 6. Deul 2. 12,22. - r Or, Homan . 1 Chron . 1. 39.- Or,
Alian , I Chron. 1. 40 .

t Or, Shephi. I Chron . 1. 40.-- u See Lev. 19. 19.- Or, Amram . I Chron . 1 41 .

w Or, Jakan I Chron . 1. 42 - Chrou . 1. 13 .

Esau , seven that came of his wife Adah , four of Bashe thing which already exists . 2. That mules are never

math , and three of Aholibamah. called 'p'yemim in the Scriptures, but binho pheredim .

Verse 16. Duke Korah ] This Dr. Kennicott pronounces 3. That Anah fed Asses only, not horses. 4. And that

to be an interpolation . " It is certain, from verse 4. that there is no mention of mules in Palestine till the days of

Eliphaz was Esau's son by Adah ;and from verse 11, 12. David . From the whole, he concludes that Emim are

thatEliphaz hadbut six sons, Teman,Omar,Zepho, meant, withwhom Anahfought; and hebringsmany
Gatam , Kenaz, and Amalek. It is also certain, from places of Scripture, where the same form of expression,

verse 5. and 14. that Korah was the son of Esau, (not of he or they found , signifies the onset to battle, Judg. i. 5.

Eliphaz) by Aholibamah ; and as such , he is properly 1 Sam. xxxi. 3. 1 Kings xiii. 24. 2 Chron. xxii. 8.

mentioned in ver. 19. These are the sons of Aholibamah, Num . xxxv. 27. Gen. iv. 14. with many others. - See

Esau's wife - duke Jeush, duke Jaalam , DUKE KORAH . It the Hierozoicon, vol . I. cap . 21. p. 238. edit. 1692.
is clear, therefore, that some transcriber has improperly Gusset, in Comment. Heb. Ling. examines what Bo

inserted duke Korah in the 16th verse ; from which inter chart has asserted, and supposes that mules, not the Emim ,

polation both the Samaritan text and the Samaritan werefound by Anah.

version are free." KENNICOTT's Remarks. - Every thing Wagenseil would credit what Bochart has asserted, did

considered , I incline to the opinion that these words were not stronger reasons lead him to believe that the word

not originally in the text . means a sort of plant!

Verse 20. These are the sonsof Seir the Horite] These From the aboveopinions and versions the reader may

Horites were the original inhabitants of the country of choose which he likes best, or invent one for himself. My

Seir, called the land of the Horites, and afterward the own opinion is , that mules were not known before the

land of the Idumeans, when the descendants of Esau had time of Anah, and that he was probably the first who

driven them out. These people are first mentioned ch.coupled the horse and ass together, to produce this mon
xiii . 6. grel; or was the first who met with creatures of this race

Verse 21. These are the dukes of the Horites) It ap in some very secluded part in the wilderness. Is it not

pears pretty evident that the Horites and the descendants probable that from this Anah, ny or enah, the Enetæ de

of Esau were mixed together in the same land, as before rived at least their fabulous origin, whom Homer mentions

observed ; and Calmet has very properly remarked, that as famous for their race of wild mules

if we compare this verse with ver. 30. there were princes Παφλαγονων δ ' ηγείτο Πυλαιμενος λατιον κηρ,,

of Seir, in the country of Seir, and in that of Edom ; and
Eļ Erstwy oddy a je to www yovos xy8758***.

in comparing the generations of Seir and Esau, we are Il. lib. Ü . y. 852.

obliged to consider these princes as contemporary. The Paphlagonians Pylamenes piles,

Verse 24. This was that Anah that found themules in Where rich Hepetia breeds her marage mules. Pope.

the wilderness) The words Donn cth ha -yemim , here The Enetæ or Henetæ, who were a people contiguous

translated mules, has given rise to a great variety of con to Paphlagonia, Cappadocia , and Galatia, might have de

jectures and discordant opinions. Sl. Jerom , who renders rived their origin from this Anah, or Henah, out of which

it aquas calidas, warm springs, or hot baths, says, there the Everor of the ancient Greek writers might have been

are as many opinions concerning it as there are commen formed ; and according to Theophrastus, Strabo, and Plu
tators.

tarch, the firstmuleswere seenamong these people. - See

The Septuagint have toy izuze, which seems to be the Ludov. De Dicu and Scheuchzer.

name of a man ; but this is expressed in a great variety Verse 31. Before there reigned any king orer— Israel.)

of ways in different MSS. of that Version . I suppose all the verses, from this io the 39th inclusive,

The Syriac renders it wo mayè, waters ; the author have been transferred to this place from I Chron. i . 43–50.

of this version having read in the Hebrew copy from which as it is not likely they could have been written by Moses;

he translated, pip mayim, watera, for Opeyemim , the and it is quite possible they might have been, at a very
two first letters being transposed.

early period, written in the margin of an authentic copy,
Onkelos translates the word na gibaraya, giants, or to make out the regal succession in Edom , prior to the

strong or powerful men . consecration of Saul ; which words being afterward found

The Samaritan has y muy Me A * in the text ha in the margin of a valuable copy, from which others were

aimim , and the Samaritan version ni Xiu A nyv âm transcribed, were supposed by the copyist to be a part of

aimai,the Emim , a warlike people, bordering upon the thetext, whichhaving been omitted by themistake ofthe
Horites. original writer, had been since added to make up the defi

The Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel paraphrases the ciency ; on this conviction, he would not hesitate to tran

place thus— " This is the Anah who united the onager scribe them consecutively in his copy. In most MSS.
with the tame ass, and in process of time he found mules sentences and paragraphshave been left outby the copyists,
produced by them ." D. Kimchi says, that " Zibeon which, when perceived, have been added in the margin,

was both the fatherand brother of Anah; and this Anah , either by the originalwriter, or bysome later hand. Now,
intent on heterogeneous mixtures, caused asses and horses as the margin was the ordinary place where glosses or
to copulate, and so produced mules. " R. S. Jarchi is of explanatory notes were written, it is easy to conceive how

the sameopinion . See his comment on this place. the notes, as well as the parts of the original text found in

Bochart believes the Emim are meant; and argues the margin, might be all incorporated with the text by a

forcibly, 1.That no matsa, he found, never signifies to future transcriber ; andhis MS. being often copied ,would

invent, but rather the meeting with, or happening on , a l of coursemultiply the copies with such additions, as we
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From

A. M. cir . 2471.

32 And Bela the son of Beor reigned in Edom : 39 And Baal-hanan the son of Achbor died ,

and the name of his city was Dinħabah . and a Hadar reigned in his stead : and the name
33 And Bela died , and Jobab the son of his city was Pau ; and his wife's name was

of Zerah ofBozrah reigned in his stead. Mehetabel, the daughter of Matred , the daugh

34 And Jobab died , and Husham of ter of Mezahab.

the land of Temani reigned in his stead . 40 T And these are the names of Second aristo

35 And Husham died, and Hadad the dukes that cameof Esau , accord

the son of Bedad , who smote Midian ing to their families, after their places , B. C. cir. 1533.

in the field of Moab, reigned in his stead : and by their names ; duke Timnah , duke A. M. Cir
. 2513.

the name of his city was Avith. • Alvah, duke Jetheth .

36 And Hadad died , and Samlah 41 Duke Aholibamah , duke Elah, duke Pi

of Masrekah reigned in his stead .

37 And Samlah died, and Saul of 42 Duke Kenaz, duke Teman, duke Mibzar.

Rehoboth , by the river , reigned in 43 Duke Magdiel, duke Iram : a these be the

his stead.
dukes of Edom , according to their habitations,

38 And Saul died, and Baal-hanan in the land of their possession : he is Esau the

B. C. cir. 1659. the son of Achbor reigned in his stead . f father of the Edomites.

B. C. cir. 1491 .

A. M. cir . 2261.
B C. cir. 1713

non.
A. M. cir. 23023
B. C. cir . 1701.

A M.cir. 245 .

al Chron . 1. 50. Hadad Pai. After his death was an aristocracy. Exod . 15. 15. - 51
Chron . l. 51.- Or, Alian.

d Ver . 31. Exod . 15. 15. Numb. 20. 14.- e Ver. 7,8. Deut. 2. 5. Gen. 25. 12- Ch.
25. 30. & 45. 8. & 36. 43. 1 Chron . 4. 14. Heb . Edom .

have much reason to believe has been the case. This all his behaviour towards his brother. When they first

appears very frequently in the Vulgate and Septuagint; | met, he was all humanity and affection ; and he had no

and an English Bible now before me, written some time in uneasiness when he found that Jacob followed him notto

the fourteenth century, exhibits several proofs of this prin- Seir, but went to live near his father. And at Isaac's

ciple. See the Preface to this work, p. 1 . death , we do not find that he made any difficulty of quitting

I know there is anotherway of accounting for those Canaan, which wasthe very point which, if hehadhar

words on the ground of their being written originally by boured any latent ( evil) intentions, would have revived all
Moses, but to me it is not satisfactory. It is simply this : his resentments. He is indeed called in Scripture the

the word king should be considered as implying any kind profane Esau; and it is written , Jacob have I loved, and

of regular government, whether by chiefs, dukes, judges, Esau have I hated ; but there is, I think, no reason 10

&c. and therefore, when Moses says, these are the kings inſer, from any of those expressions,that Esau was a very
which reigned in Edom , before there was any king in wicked man , or that God hated or punished him for an

Israel, he may be only understood as saying, that these immoral life. For, 1. The sentence here against him , is

kings reigned among the Edomites before the family of said expressly to be founded not upon his actions, for it

Jacob had acquired any considerable power, or before the was determined before the children had done good orevil.
time in which his twelve sons had become the fathers of | 2. God's hatred of Esau was not a hatred which induced

those numerous tribes, at the head of which, as king him- him to punish him with any evil ; for he was as happy in

self in Jeshurun, he now stood. all the blessings of this life,as either Abraham , Isaac, or

Esau, after his dukes, had eight kings, who reigned Jacob : and his posterity had a land designed by God to be

successively over their people, while Israel were in affic- their possession, as well as the children of Jacob, and they

tion in Egypt. were put in possession of it much sooner than the Israel
Verse 33. Jobab the son of Zerah] Many have sup ites ; and God was pleased to protect them in the enjoy

posed that Jobab is the same as Job, so remarkable for ment of it, and to caution the Israelites against invading
his afflictions and patience ; and that Eliphaz, mentioned them , with a remarkable strictness, Deut. 11.4,5. And as
ver . 10, & c. was the same who in the book of Job is called God was pleased thus to bless Esau and his children in the

one of his friends : but there is no proper proof of this, and blessings of this life, even as much as he blessed Abraham,
there are many reasons against it. Isaac, or Jacob, if not more, why may we not hope to find

Verse 35. Śmote Midian in the field of Moab ] Bishop him with them at the last day, as well as Lot or Job, or

Cumberland supposes that this was Midian , the son of any other good and virtuous man, who wasnot designed

Abraham , by Keturah, and that he was killed by Hadad, to be a partaker of the blessing given to Abraham ? 3 .
some time before he was one hundred and nine years of All the punishment inflicted on Esau was an exclusion

age ; and that Moses recorded this, probably, because it from being heir to the blessing promised to Abraham and

was a calamity to the ancestor of Jethro, his father- in- to his seed , which was a favour not granted to Lot, to Job,

law . - Orig. of Nat. p. 14. to several other very virtuous and good men . 4. St. Paul,

Verse 40.Theseare the names of the dukes that came in the passagebefore cited, only intends to show the Jews,

of Esau) These dukes did not govern the whole nation that God had all along given the favours that led to the

of theIdumeans, butthey were chiefs in their respective Messiah where he pleased : to Abraham , not to Lot — 10

families -- in their places, the districts they governed, and Jacob , not to Esau, as at the time St. Paul wrote, the

to which they gave their names. Calmet thinks, that Gentiles were made the people of God, not the Jews. 5.

those mentioned above were dukes in Edom , or Idumea, Esau is indeed called profane (6 : 6720s :) but I think that

at the time of the Exodus of Israel from Egypt. word does not mean wicked or immoral (2006ms or se jezpr«20 $ :)

Verse 43. He is Esau the father of the Edomites] That he was called so, for not having that due value for the

is, the preceding list contains an accountof the posterity of priest's office which he should have had ; and, therefore,

Esau, who was the father of Edom. Thus ends Esau's though I think it does not appear that he was cut offfrom

history ; for afterthis thereis no farther account of his beingthe heir of the promises by any particular action in

life, actions, or death , in the Pentateuch . his life, yet his turn of mind and thoughts do appear to
1. As to Esau, so considerable a personamong divines, have been such, as to evidence, that God'spurposetowards

it may be necessary, in this place especially, to say some- Jacob wasfoundedon the truestwisdom ." - SHUCKFORD's

thing fartherof his conductand character. I havealready, Connexions, vol.II. p. 174, &c .

in several places, endeavoured, and I hope successfully, to The truth is, the Messiah must spring from some ONE

wipe off the odium that has beenthrownuponthis man - family ; and God chose Abraham's, throughIsaac,Jacob,
( see the notes on ch. xxvii . and ch. xxxin .)- without at- & c. rather than the same through Ishmael, Esau, and

temptingtolessen his faults; and the unprejudiced reader the others in that line : butfrom this choice it does not

must see, that previous to this last account we have of follow , that the first were all necessarily sared, and the

him, his character stands without a blot, except in the others necessarily lost .

case of selling his birthright, and his purpose to destroy 2. To some the genealogical lists in this chapter will

his brother. To the first he was led by his famishing doubtless appear uninteresting, especially those which con

situation, and the unkindness of his brother, who refused cern Esauand his descendants : but it was as necessary

to save his life but on this condition ; and the latter, made to register the generations of Esau , as to register those of

in the heat of vexation and passion, he never attempted to Jacob, in or to show that the Messiah did not spring

execute, even when he had the most ample means and the from the former, but that he did spring from the latter.

fairest opportunity to do it. The genealogical tables, so frequently met with in the

Dr. Shuckford has drawn an impartial character of Sacred Writings, and so little regarded by Christians in

Esau, fromwhich I extract the following particulars :- general,areextremelyuseful. 1. As theyarestanding

“ Esau was a plain, generous, and honest man ; for we proofs of the truth of the prophecies, whichstated that the

have no reason ,from any thing that appears in his life or Messiah should come from a particular family ; which

actions to think him wicked beyond other men of his age prophecies were clearly fulfilled in the birth of Christ. 2.

or times ; and his generous and good temper appears from | As they testify, to the conviction of the Jews, that the
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it his brethren : and they hated him yet the
CHAPTER XXXVII.

more .
Jacob continues to sojourn in Canaan , 1. Joseph, being seventeen years of age, is 6 And he said unto them , Hear , I pray you,
employel in feing the flock of his father, 2 Is lovel by his father more than the
rest of his brethren , 3. His brethren ewy bim , 4. His dream of the sheners , 5-7. this dream which I have dreamed :
His brethren inca pret it , and hate liini on the account, & His dream of the sun ,
Inoon , and eccentar ., 9 , 10, 11. Jacob culturn to visit his brethren , who were 7 For , 8 behold , we were binding sheaves in
with the flock at Shechem , 13 , 14. lewanders in the fiell , and is direcieu go to
Dothan , whither luis breihren had removed the fucks , 15. - 17. Seeing him coming, the field , and, lo , my sheaf arose , and also stood

they companie telescoy bunkerlen,detradizionali delives bio upright; and, behold your sheavesstood round
of this count of any colours,andput sauinto a pt, 2, Tey wherwurd draw about, and made obeisance to my sheat.

8 And his brethren said to him , shalt thousilver, who carry him into Ery , 25-28 . Reuben returns to the pit, and not finding
Jouph,is greatly utlectal, 9 ,10 Joseph's brtthren dipl.in codi in gott'sblondto indeed reign over us ? or shalt thouindeed have

greatly disintased,31,36. Joseph is soll in Egypt to Poliphar captain of Pharaoh's dominion over us ? and they hated him yet the
36 more for his dreams, and for his words.

ND Jacob dwelt in the land a wherein his 9 And he yet another , and

ANPathecowawal ts iranigerlandthe haerelor las told Andis brèremen ,dametsandthetdream hand

naan.
A M. 2776 .
B. C. 1728

sure .

dreamed a dream more ; and , behold , the sun

2 These are the generations of Jacob. and the moon and the eleven stars made obei

Joseph being seventeen years old , was sance to me .

feeding the flock with his brethren ; and the lad 10 And he told it to his father , and to his
was with the sons of Bilhah , and with the sons brethren : and his father rebuked hiin , and said

of Zilpah ,his father's wives : and Joseph brought unto him , What is this dream that thou hast

unto his father their evil report. dreamed ? Shall I , and thy mother, and thy

3 Now Israel loved Joseph more than all his brethren , indeed come to bow down ourselves

children , because he was the son of his old to thee to the earth ?

age : and he made him a coat of many e colours. 11 And " his brethren envied him ; but his

4 And when his brethren saw that their father father observed the saying.

loved him more than all his brethren, they ' hated 12 | And his brethren went to feed their

him ,and could not speak peaceably unto him . father's flock in Shechem .

5 | And Joseph dreamed a dream , and he told 13 And Israel said unto Joseph, Do not thy

a Heb. of his father's enjournings. - b Ch.17.8 . & 23. 4. & 34. & 36.7. Heb . II. ( Ch . 27. 41. & 19.23. -- Ch. 12 6,9. & 13.2. & 44. 14.-- Ch. 16.2. - i CL.2.2 .

9. - c l'skua. 2. 22, 23, 24 - JCh . 44. 20.-- . Or , pieces. Julges 5.30. 2 Sam. 13. 13. k Acts 7.9. - 1 Dan . 7. 28. Luke 2. 19,51 :

Messiah, thus promised, is found in the person of Jesus of father had thus made him such a distinguished object of his

Nazareth , who incontestably sprang from the last, the only partial love . We have already seen some of the evils produc

remaining branch of the family of David . These registersed by this unwarrantableconduct of parents in preierringone

were religiously preserved among the Jews till the de- child to all the rest. The old fable of theape and her farour

struction of Jerusalem , after which they were all destroyed ; | ite cub,which she hugged to death through kindness, was

insomuch, that there is not a Jew in the universe who can directed against such foolish parental fondnesses as these.

trace himself to the family of David : consequently all Verse 4. And could not speak peuccably unto him)

expectation of a Messiah to come, is, even on their own Does not this imply , in our use of the term , that they were

principles, nugatory and absurd ; as nothing remains to continually quarrelling with him ? but this is no meaning

legitimate his birth . When Christ came , all these regis original ; o ' yakelu

ters were in existence . When St. Matthew and St. Luke leshalom , they could not speak peace to him , i. e. they

wrote, all these registers were still in existence ; and hard would not accost him in a friendly manner. They would

they pretended, what could not have been supported, an not even wish him will. The eastern method of saluta

appeal to the registers would have convicted them of tion is, Peace be to thee ! 75 0950 shalom loca , among the

a falsehood . But no Jew attempted to do this, notwith Hebrews; and puw salām, uçle plus or purus Se

standing the excess of their malice against Christ and his làm âleck or âlerkum , peace to thee - Be in prosperity, or

followers; and because they did not do it, we may safely plw salām nebi, peace, or peace to thee, my friend,

assert, no Jew could do it. Thus the foundation standeth among the Arabs. Now as peace among those nations

comprehends all kinds of blessings spiritualand temporal;
NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXVII. so they are careful not to say it to those whom they do not

Verse 1. Wherein his father was a stranger] 4990 cordially wish well. It is not an unusual úning for an

" IN megurey abair, Jacob dwelt in the land of his Arab or a Tuk to hesitate to return the salūm , if given

father'ssojournings, as the margin very properly reads by a Christian,or by one of whom he has not a favourable

it. This place was probably the vale of Hebron , see opinion : and this, in their own country, inay be ever con

ver. 14 . sidered as a markof hostility, not only as a proof that they

Verse 2. These are the generations] nibn toledoth, do not wish you well,butthat if they have an opportunity,

the history of the lives and actions of Jacob and his sons: they will do youan injury. This was precisely the case

for in this generalsense the original must be taken : as in with respect to Joseph's brethren ; they would not give

the whole of the ensuing history there is no particular ac him the sulām , and therefore felt themselves at liberty to

count of any genealogical succession. Yet the words take the first opportunity to injure lim .

may be understood as referring to the tables or genealogi Verse 7. Wewere binding sheures in the field ] Though

cal" lists in the preceding chapier ; and if so, the original in these early times we real little of tillage, yet it is evi

must be understood in its common acceptation . dent from this circumstance, that it was practiced by Jacob

The lad was with the sons of Bilhah] It is supposed and his sons . The whole of this dream is so very plain

that our word lad comes from the Hebrew 750 yeled, a as to require no comment, unless we could suppose that

child, a son , and that lass is a contraction of ladess, ihe the shares of grain might have some reference to the

female of lad , a girl, a young woman . Some have sup- plenty in Egypt under Joseph's superintendunce ; and the

posed that King James desired the translators to insert scarcity inCanaan, which obliged the bretiren i go down
this word : but this must be a mistake, as the word occurs to Egypt for corn, where the dream was most literally

in this place in Tindals translation, printed in 1549. fulfilled ; his brethren there, bowing in the most abject

Brought unto his father their evil report) Conjecture manner before him .

has been busily employed to find out what this evil report Verse 9. He dreamed yet another dream ] This is as

might be. It is needless to inquire what it was, as on this clear as the preceding. Buthow could Jarob say, shall I

head the sacred text is perfectly silent. All the use we and thy mother, & c. when Rachel his mother was dead,

can make of this information is, that it was one cause of time before this ? Perhaps Jacob might bini,

increasing his brothers' hatred to him , which was first ex- by this explanation , the impossibility of such a dream

cited by his father's partiality, and secondly by his own being fulfilled ; because one of the persons who should
dreams.

be a chicf actor in il , was already dead . But any one

Verse 3. A coat of many colours) Do nona kolonet wife or concubine of Jacob was quite suflicient to fulfil

passim , a coat made up of stripes of differently coloured this part of the dream . It is possille, some think, that

cloth . Similar to this was the logu præte.rta of the Roman | Joseph may have had ihese dreams before his mother Ra

youth , which was white, striped or fringed with purple ; chel died ; but were even this the case, she certainly did

this they wore till they were seventeen years of age, when not live to fulfil the part which appears to refer to herself.

they changed it for the logavirilis, or toga pura, which was The sun , and the moon , and the eleren stars] Why

all white. Such vestures, as clothing of distinction, are cleven stars? Was it merely to signify that his brothers

worn all over Persia,India,and China to thepresentday. Itis might be represented by stars ? Ordoes he notrather there
no wonder that his brethren should envy him, when his | allude to the Zodiac, his cloven brethren answering to

some
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brethren feed the flock in Shechem ? come, and out of his cont, his coat of many i colours , that

I will send thee unto them . And he said to him , was on him ;

Here am I. 24 And they took him , and cast him into a pit :

14 And he said to him , Go , I pray thee , a see and the pit urus empty, there was no water in it.

whether it bewell with thy brethren, and well 25 * And they sat down to eat bread : and they

with the flocks ; and bring ine word again. So liſted up their eyes and looked, and, behold , a

he senthim out of the vale of Hebron , and he company of Ishmeelites came from Gilead,

came to Shechem , with their camels bearing epicery , and mbalm

15 And a certain manfound him , and behold and myrrh, going to carry itdowntoEgypt.

he was wandering in the field : and the man 26 And Judah said unto his brethren , What

asked him , saying , What seekest thou ? profit is it if we slay our brother , and " conceal

16 And he said , I seek my brethren : ° tell me, his blood ?

I pray thee , where they feed their flocks. 27 Come, and let us eell him to the Ishrncel

'17 And the man said , They are departed ites , and let not our hand be upon him ; for he
hence ; for I heard them say, Let us go to Do pis our brother and a our flesh . And his brethren

than . And Joseph went after his brethren, and r were content.

found them in Dothan. 28 Then there passed by Midianites, mer

18 | And when they saw him afar off, even chant-men ; and they drew and lifted up Joseph

Tefore hecamenear untothem , they conspired out of thepit, ' and sold Joseph tothe Ishmeel

against him to slay him . ites for twenty pieces of silver : and they

19 And they said one to another , Behold , this brought Joseph into Egypt.

I dreamer cometh. 29 | And Reuben returned unto the pit ; and ,

20 Come now therefore, and let us slay him , behold , Joseph was not in the pit ; and he rent

and cast him into some pit , and we will say, his clothes.

Some evil beast hath devoured him : and we 30 And he returned unto his brethren, and

shall see what will become of hisdreams. said , The " child is not ; and I , whither shall I go ?

21 And Reuben heard it , and he delivered 31 1 And they took * Joseph's coat, and killed

him out of their hands; and said , Let us not a kid of the goats, and dipped the coat in the
kill him . blood ;

22 And Reuben said unto them , Shed no 32 And theysent the coat of many colours ,

blood , but cast him into this pit that is in the and they brought it to their father ; and said ,

wilderness, and lay no hand upon him ; that he This have we found : know now whether it be

might rid him out of their hands , to deliver him thy son's coator no .

to his father again. 33 And he knew it , and said , It is my son's

23 | And it came to pass, when Joseph was coat; an evil beasthath devoured him ; Joseph

come unto his brethren , that they stript Joseph is without doubt rent in pieces !

a leh , see the peure of thy brethren , &c . Ch. 23. 6. Ch . 35. 27. - e Cant. I. 7 .
d 2 Kings 6. 13 - 1 Sam . 19. 1. Pra 31 13 & 37. 12, 32 & 91. 21. Matt . 27. 1. Mark
11. 1. John 11. 56 dets 23 12 -- llet masterof dreams.---. Prov. I. 11 ,16 & 6 17.
& 27. 4.- ( 12 2-1 Or, peces.- Prov. 30.20. Ainos G. 6, - See Ver . B. 36.

m Jer. 8. 2. - a Ch. 4. 10. Ver. 20. Job 16. 18. - 0 I Sam . 18. 17.- Ch . 42. 21- Ch.
2. 14.- r lleb. henrkond. -- Judges 63. Ch. 45. 4, 5.-! Psa . 105. 17. Wirl. 10 .
13. Acts 7. 9. --! See Matt. 29.9.-- Job 1. 20 .-- Ch 12. 13, 3. Jer . 31. 15. - X Ver.
2 --y Ver. 30. Ch. 4. 2

came."

names .

eleven of the celestial signs, and himself to the twelfth ? | probably was done, that if ever found, he might not be

This is certainly not an unnatural thought, as it is very discerned to be a person of distinction, and consequently

likely that the heavens were thus measured in the days of no inquiry made concerning him .

Joseph ; for the zodiacal constellations have been distin Verse 25. They sat down to eat bread ] Every act is

guished among the eastern nations from time immemo- perfectly in character, and describes forcibly the brulish

rial .- See the notes at the end of chap. xlix . and diabolic nature of their ruthless souls.

Verse 14. Go - sce whcther it be well with thy brethren ] A company of Ishmeeliles) We may naturally suppose

Literally, Go, I beseech thee , and see the peace of thy that this was a cararan, composed of different tribes, that

brethren, and the peace of the flock. Go and see whether for their greater safety were travelling together, and of

they are all in prosperity . - See on ver. 4. As Jacob's which Ishmcelites and Midianites made the chief. In

sons were now gone to feed the flock on the parcel of the Chaldee they are called Arabians, which from any

ground they had bought from the Shechemites, see chap. àrab, to mingle, was in all probability used by the Tar

xxxii. 19. and where they had committed such a horrible gumist, as the word Arabians is used among us, which

slaughter, their father might feel more solicitous about comprehends a vast number of clans, or tribes of people.

their welfare, lest the neighbouring tribes should rise The Jerusalem Targum calls them ipo Serakin, what

against them , and revenge the murderof the Shechemites. we term Sarozens. In the Persian, the clause stands

A3 Jacob appears to have been at this time in the rule thus (OCWluis Gilg , s kararanèe ishmâa

of Hebron, it is supposed that Shechem was about sixty leem äraban úya. " " A caravan of Ishmaelites and Arabs

English miles distant from it, and that Dothan was about This seems to give the true sense.

eight miles farther. But I must again advertise my read Verse 28. For twenty pieces of silver] This, I think,

ers, that all these calculations are very dubious; for we is the first instance on record of selling a man for a slave ;

do not even know that thesame place is intended, as there but the practice certainly did not commence now ; it had

are many proofs, that diferent places went by the same doubtless been in use long before. Instead of pieces, which

our translators supply, the Persian hus Jlico miskal,

Verse 19. Behold, this dreamer cometh ] nasan ka which was probally intended to signify a shekel, and if
baal hachalamoth, this master of dreams, this master shikils be intended , taking thein at three shillings each,
dreamer. A form of speech which conveys great con Joseph was sold for about threc pounds sterling. I have

tempt. known a whole cargo of slaves, amounting to cight hun

Verse 20. Come nou — and let us slay him] What un dred and thirteen , bought by a slave captain in Bonny

principled savages these must have been, io talk thus river, in Africa , on an average, for six pounds each ; and

coolly aboutimbruing their hands in an innocent brother's this payment wasmade in guns,gunpoioder, and trinkets !

blood ! How necessary is a divine revelation, to show inan As there were only lin of the brethren present, and they

what God hates and what he loves. Ferocious cruelty is sold Joseph for licenty shekels, each had two shekels as

the principal characteristic of the nations and tribes who his share in this most inſamo is transaction.

receive not the law at his mouth . Verse 29. Reuben returned unto the pit] It appears he

Verre 21. Reuben heard it] Though Reuben appears to was absent when the caravan passed by , to whom the

have been a transgressor of no ordinary magnitude, if we other brethren had sold Joseph ; probably some of them

take chap. xxxv. 22.according to the letter, yet his bosom fed their focks separately ; though this does not appear

was not the habitation of cruclty. He determined, if to have been a general case.

possible, to save his brother from death , and deliver him Verse 30. The child is not ; and I, whither shall I go ? )

safely to his father, with whose fondness for him he was These words in the original are very plaintive, 137 1377590
sufficiently acquainted . Josephus, in luis usual way, puts NB NTN hu -yeled einennoo, weanee anah , ance bā !

a long flourishing speech in themouth of Reuben on the Verse 32. Sent the coal of many colours - to their

occasion, spoken in order to dissuade his brethren from father ] What deliberate crucily io torture the feelings of
their barbarous purpose ; but as it is totally false, it is their aged father, and thus harrow up his soul !

worthy of no regard. Verse 33. Joseph is without doubt rent in picces:' It is

Verse 23.They strip! Joseph out of his coat] This I likely he inferred this from thelaccrated staic of the coat;

Vol. I.-19
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34 And Jacob « rent his clothes, and put sack

cloth upon his loins , and mourned for his son CHAPTER XXXVIII.

many days. Judahmarries thedaughter of a Canaanite, 1 , 2, and begets of her Er, 3, Onan , 4
35 Andall his sonsand all his daughters brose anl Shelah, 5. Ermatic Trnar, 5,isslain forhiswicketuese, 7. Ozan repared

to raise up sed to his brother, reſuscs, $ , 9. He also iselxin , 10. Jolah pa
up to comfort him ; but he refused to be com bis son Sketch 'Tainar , wlan he shonlll be of age ; but performspol his promise,

II. Judah's wife clies, 12 Tamar derived her father-in-law , he kases han signet,

forted ; and he said , For I will go down into bracelets, and staff in her hand , an she conceives by him , 13-23. Juzlahin
the grave unto my son mourning. Thus his el that his daughter- in -law is with child, and not knowing that mathe

father, condemus her to tu bumi,21. Ste princes the signet, bracelets , and staff,
father wept for him . and convicts Juulah , 25, 3. She is delivered of twins, who are called Pharez and

361 And theMidianites sold him intoEgypt,
Zarah , 9-30.

ND it came to

" captain of the guard.s

a Ver. 29. 2 Sam . 3.31.- 2 Sam . 13. 17. --- Ch . 42.38 . & 41. 29 , 31 - Ch. 32. I.
e Heb . eunuch . But the word doth signify not only curuchs, but also chamberlains,

courtiers, and officera. Esth. 1. 10.--- Heb . chief of the slaughtermen oz erect
tioners. - Or, chief marshal.

which , in order the better to cover their wickedness, they into paradise. Joseph requests the person that should be

had not only besmeared with the blood of the goat, but it delivered, to be mindful of him in his glory : the person

is probable reduced to tatters . And what must a father's saved by Jesus Christ, entreats his deliverer to remember

heart have felt in such a case ! As this coat is rent, so is him when he came into his kingdom .” - Parallels and

the body of my beloved son rent in pieces ! and Jacob coincidences of this kind should alwaysbe received cau

rent his clothes. tiously ; for where the Spirit of God has not marked a

Verse 35. All his sons and all his daughters] He had direct resemblance, and obviously referred to it as such, in

only one daughter, Dinah, but his sons' wives may be some other part of his word, it is bold, if not dangerous,

here included ; but what hypocrisy in his sons to attempt to say " such and such things and persons are types of

to comfort him concerning the death of a son whom they Christ." We have instances sufficiently numerous, legiti

knew was alive ; and what cruelty to put : vir aged father mately attested, without having recourse to those which

to such torture, when, properly speaking, there was no are of dubious import, and precarious application . - See

ground for it ! the observations on chap. xl.

Verse 36. Potiphar, an officer of Pharaoh's] The word 2. Envy has been defined, " Pain felt, and malignity

Od saris , which we translate otſicer,signifies properly a conceived, at the sight of excellence or happiness in
eunuch, and lestany person should imagine, that because another." Under this detestable passion , did the brethren

this Potiphar had awife, therefore it is absurd to suppose of Joseph labour ; and hadnot God particularly interposed,

him to have been a eunuch, let such persons know , that it would have destroyed both its subjects and its object.

it is not uncommon in the east, for eunuclis to have wives, Perhaps there is no vice which so directly filiates itself on

nay, some of them have even a harem or seraglio, where Satan as this does. In opposition to the assertion that we

they keep many women, though it does not appear that cannot envy that by whichwe profit; it may be safely re

they have anyprogeny : and probablydiscontentonthis plied ,thatwemay envy, our neighbour'swisdom , though
ground, might have contributed as much to the unfaith he gives us good counsel ; his riches, though he supplies

fulness of Potiphar's wife, as that less principled motive, our wants ; and his greatness, though he employs it for

through which, it is commonly believed, she acted. our protection.

Captain of the guard. ] onun 10 sar hatabachim , 3. How ruinous are family distractions ! A house di

“chief of the butchers," a most appropriate name for the vided against itself cannot stand. Parents should take

guards of an eastern despot. If a person offend one of good heed that their own conduct be not the first and most

the despotic eastern princes, the order to one of the life- powerful cause of such dissensions, by exciting endy in

guarda is, Go and bring me his head, and this command some of their children, through undue partiality to others :

is instantly obeyed, without judge, jury, or any form of but it is in vain to speak to most parents on the subject ;

law . Potiphar, we may therefore suppose, was captain they will give way to foolish predilections, till , in the pre

of those guards, whose business it was to take care of vaiſing distractions of their families, they meet with the

the royalperson, and execute his sovereign will on all the punishmentof their imprudence.

objects of his displeasure. Reader, if thou hast the hap NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXVIII.

piness to live under the British constitution, be thankful Verse 1. And it came to pass at that time] The facts
to God .

Here the will, the power, and utmost influence mentioned here, could not have happened at the times

of the king, were he even so disposed, cannot deprive the mentioned in the preceding chapter, as those times are all

meanest subject of his property, his liberty, or his life. unquestionably too recent, for the very earliest of the trans

All the solemn, legal forms of justice, must be consulted ; actions here recorded, must have occurred long before

the culprit, however accused, be heard by himself and his the selling of Joseph. Mr. Ainsworth remarks, " that

counsel; and in the end , twelve honest impartial men, Julah and his sons must have married when very young,

chosen from among his fellows, shall decide onthe validity else the chronology will not agree. For Joseph was born

of the evidence produced by the accuser. For the trial si.r years before Jacob left Laban, and came into Canaan,

by jury , as well as for innumerable political blessings, xxx. 25. xxxi. 41. Joseph was setenteen years old when

mayGod make the inhabitantsof Great Britain thankful! he was sold into Egypt, xxxvii. 2, 25. he was thirty years

1. With this chapter the history of Josephi commences, old when he interpreted Pharaoh's dream, chap. xli. 46.

and sets before our eyes such a scene of wonders, wrought | And nine years after, when there had been seren years of

by divine providence , in such a variety of surprising in- plenty and two years of famine , did Jacob with his family

stances, as cannot fail to confirm our faith in God , show go down into Egypt, chop: xli. 53, 54. and xlv. 6,11.

the propriety of resignation to his will , and confidence in And at their going down thither, Pharez, the son of Judah,

his dispensations, and prove that all things work together whose birth is set down in the end of this chapter, had

for good to them that love him . Joseph has often been two sons, Hezron and Hamul, chap. xlvi . &, 12. Seeing

considered as a type of Christ; and this subject, in the then from the selling of Joseph, unto Israel's going down

hands of different persons, has assumed a great variety of into Egypt, there cannot be above trenty -three years ; how

colouring. The following parallels appear the most is it possible that Judah should take a wife, and have by

probable, but I shall not pledge myself for the propriety her three sons successively, and Shelah the youngest of

of any of them . “ Jesus Christ, préfigured by Joseph , the the three be marriagcable when Judah begat Pharez of

beloved of his father, and hy him sentto visit his brethren , | Tamar, chap. xxxviii . 14, 24. and Pharez be grown up.

is the innocent person whom his brethren sold for a few married, and have two sons, all within so short a space !

pieces of silver, ihe bargain proposed by his brother Judah, The time therefore here spoken of, seems to have been

(Greek, Judas) the very namesake of that disciple and soon alter Jacob's coming to Shechem , chap. xxxn. 16 .

brother, for so Christ vouchsafes to call hiin, who soll his before the history of Dinuh, chap. xxxiv. thongh Moses,

Lord and Master ; and who, by this means, became their for special cause, relates it in this place. " I should rather

Lord and Saviour ; nay, the Saviour of strangers, and suppose that this chapter originally stood after chap. xxxii.

of the whole world ; which had not happened, but for this and that it got by accident into this place. Dr. Hales, ob

plot of destroying him , this act of rejecting, and exposing serving that some of Jacob's sons must have married re

him to sale. In both examples we find the same fortune markably young , says, that “ Judah was aboutforty- seren

and the same innocence : Joseph in the prison between years old when Jacob's family settled in Egypt. He could

two criminals ; Jesus on the cross between two thieves : not therefore have been above fifteen at the birth of his

Joseph fortells deliverance to one of his companions, and eldest son Er ; nor Er more than fifteen athis marriage

death to the other, from the same omens : of the two with Tamar : nor could it have been more than tuo years

thieves, one reviles Christ, and perishes in his crimes; after Er's death , till the birth of Judah's twin sons by his

the other believes, and is assured of a speedy entrance I daughter-in-law Tamar ;nor could Pharez,one of them ,
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• turned in to a certain • Adullamite, whose name and Judah • was comforted, and went up unto

was Hirah.
his sheep -shearers to Timnah , he and his friend

2 And Judah saw there a daughter of a cer- Hirah the Adullamite .

tain Canaanite whose name was Shuah ; and 13 And it was told Tamar, saying , Behold

he took her, and went in unto her .
thy father-in -law goeth up · to Timnath to shear

3 And she conceived , and bare a his sheep.

son ; and he called his name e Er. 14 And she put her widow's garments off

4 And she conceived again , and from her , and covered her with a veil, and

barea son ; and she called his name wrapped hersell, and sat in wan open place,
Onan . which is by the way to Timnath ; for she saw

5 And she yet again conceived , and x that Shelah was grown, and she was not given

bare a son ; and called his name & She- unto him to wife.

lah : and he was at Chezib , when she bare 15 When Judah saw her , he thought her to

him. be a harlot ; because she had covered herface.

6 T And Judah b took a wiſe for Er 16 And he turned unto her by the way, and

his first-born, whose name was Ta- said , Go to , I pray thee, let me come in unto

thee ; (for he knew not that shewashis daughter

7 And i Er , Judah's first-born , was wicked in in law.) And she said , What wilt thou give me ,

the sight of the LORD ; kand the Lord slew him that thou mayest come in unto me ?

8 And Judah said unto Onan, Go in unto I thy 17 And he said , y I will send thee : a kid from

brother's wife, and marry her , and raise up the flock . And she said, Wilt thou give me a

seed unto thy brother . pledge, till thou send it ? '

9 And Onan knew that the seed should not be 18 And he said , What pledge shall I give

his ; and it came to pass, when he went in unto thee ? And she said , Thy signet, and thy

his brother's wife , that he spilled it on the bracelets, and thy staff that is in thine hand.

ground , lest that he should give seed to his And he gave it her, and came in unto her , and
brother. she conceived by him .

10 And the thing which he did " displeased the 19 And she arose, and went away , and laid
LORD : wherefore he slew • him also . by her veil from her, and put on the garments

B. C. eir. 1730
11 Then said Judah to Tamar his of her widowhood .

daughter -in -law , Remain a widow at 20 And Judah sent the kid by the hand of his

thy father's house, till Shelah mysonbe grown: friend the Adullamite, to receive his pledgefrom

(for he said, Lest peradventure he die also, as the woman's hand : buthefound her not.

his brethren did.) “ And Tamar wentand dwelt 21 Then he asked the men of that place , say

a in her father's house. ing , Where is the harlot , that was d openly by

12 [ And in process of time the the way side ? And they said , There was no

B C. em . 17A , daughter of Shuah ,Judah’s wile , died ; harlot in this place,

A.Meir. 2274
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Ch 192, 3. Jn Iges 1. 19. 2 Kings 4. 9. Prov . 13 2 .--- Josii. 15. 35. 1 Sam . 2. 1. 2
Sara 2313 Micah l. 15. - c Ch 31. 21 Chron . 23.-Ch. 46. 12 Numb. 3. 19.
Ch. 46. 12 Namb.i 19.--Ch 16. 12. Numh. 26. 20.-- Ch. 21.2 . - i Ch. 46. 12
Namb. 26. 19 .-- I Chron . 23 Deut. 25. 5. Mau. 22. 24. - m Deut. 25. 6. - n Heb.

as eril in the eyes of the LORD.- Ch. 46. 12 Numb. 3. 19. - p Rutb 1. 13.

Lev. 22. 13. --- Heb . the days are multiplied . 2 Sam 13. 39.- Jost . 15. 10. 57.
Judges 14. 1.-- u Judith 10. 3. --- v Prov. 7. 12.-.-.w Heh . the door of eyes, or, of Enojim

x Ver. 11, 35 .--- y Exek. 16. 33. Heb a kid of the goats. -a Ver. 20 .-- Ver 25

e Ver. 14. Or, in Enofin .

be inore than fifteen at the birth of his two sons Hezron general use in the Bible, needs explanation ; the original

and Hamul, supposing they were twins , just bornbefore is d'171279 vaiyirbu ha-yamim , and the days were mul

the departure from Canaan. For the aggregate of these tiplied : though it implies an indefinite time, yet it gener

numbers, 15 + 15 + 2 + 15 = 47 years,gives the age of Jually embraces a pretty long period, and in this place may
dah, compare chap. xxxviii . with chap. xlvi . 2 ." * Inean sereral years.

Adullamite ] An inhabitant of Adullum , a city of Ca Verse 15. l'hought her to be a harlot) See the original

naan, afterward given for a possession to the sons of Judah, of this term , chap. xxxiv. 31. The Hebrew is 719 zonah,

Josh, xv. 1 , 35. It appears as if this Adullamite had kepi and signifies generally a person who prostitutes herself to

a kind of house of entertainment, for Hirah the Canann- the public for hire ; or one who lives by the public ; and

ite and his family lodged with him ; and there Judah hence very likely applied to a publican , a tavern -keeper,

lodged also. As the woman was a Canaanitess, Judah or hostess, Josh . ii . 1. translated by the Sepmagint, and in

had the example of his fathers, to prove at least the im the New Tesiament, asprx ,from siqvxo, to sell,which cer

propriety of such a connexion . tainly may as well apply to her goods as to her person .

Verse 5. And he ( Judah ) was at Chezib when she bare It appears that, in very ancient times, there were public

him ) This town is supposed to be the game with Achzib, persons of this description : that they generally veiled

which fell to the tribe of Judah , Josh. xv. 44. The name, themselves; sut in pablic places by the highway side ; and

says Ainsworth, has ini Hebrew the signification of lying ; received a certain hire. Though adultery was reputed a

and to it the prophet alludes, saying the houses of Achzib very flagrant crime, yet this public prostitution was not :

shall be ( Achzah) a lie to thekings of Israel. Mic. i. 14. for persons whose characters were,on the whole, morally
Verge 7. Er - uas wicked in the sight of the Lord ] good ,hud connexions with them . But what could be ex

What this wickedness consisted in, we are not told ; but pected from an age, in which there was no urritlen divine

the phrase, sigil of the Lord , being adilar, proves that it revelation ; and consequently the bonnds of right and

was some very greai evil . Ti is worthy of remark, that wrong no: sufficiently ascertained. This defect was sup

the Hebrew word used to express Er's wickedness, is his plied in a considerable measure by the law and the pro

own name, the letters rerersed. Er ny, wicked, yn râ . phets ; anı now , completely , by the Gospel of Christ.

As if the inspired writer had said, “ Er was altogether Verse 17. Will thou gire ine a pledgefill thou send it ?]

wicked, a completely abandoned character." The word 1999 arabon signifies an earnest of something

Verse 9. Onun knew that the seed should not behis ] promised -- a part of the price agreed for, between a buyer

That is, that the child begotten of his brother's widow, and seller, hy giving and recriring of which, the bargain

should be reckoned as the child of his deceased brother; was ratified ; or a deposit, which wils to he restored, when

and his nune, though the real father of it, should not ap the thing promised 'should be given . St. Pauluses the

pe u in the genealogical tables. some word in Greek letters, spoxhur, 2 Cor. i . 22. Ephes.

Verse 10. IPherefore he slcio him also . ] The sin of | i . 14. From the use of the term in this history, we may at

Onan hus generally been supposed to be self-ro'lution. once see what the apostle incans bythe Holy Spirit being

But this is certainly a mistnke : his crime was his refusal the EARNEST, poxtov, of the promised inheritance ; viz.

to raise up scel to his brother ; and rather than do it, he, a sccurity given in hind for the fulfilment of all God's

by th : act mentioned above, renlered himself incapable of promises relative to grare and eternal life. Wemay learn

i . We find from the history, that long before the Mosaic from this, that eternal life will he given, in the great day,

law , it was an established custom , probably foundled on a to all who can produce this arabon or pledge: he who has

divine precept, that iſ a man died childless, his brother the earnest of the Spirit then in his heart, shall not only

was to take his wife; andthe children produced bythis be saved from death,hut have that cternal life of which it

300: inurriage, were considered as the children of the is the pledge, and the evidence. What the pledge given

first husband,and in consomance inheriter his possessions. by Judah wus, see on ver. 25.

Verse 12. In process of lime] This phrase, which is in Verse 21. Where is the harlot that was openly by the
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32 - Ver. 18.- Ch 37. 33 - g 1 Sam. 24. 17.-h Ver. 11..-- Job 31. 31 , 32

k Or, Wherefore hast thou made this breach against thee 1-1 'That is , a brooch.

m Ch . 16. 12 Numb. 6. 20. I Chron . 24. Matt. 1. 3 .

22 And he returned to Judah, and said , I can She hath been more righteous than I ; because

not find her ; and also the men of the place said , that " I gave her not to Shelah my son. And

that there was no harlot in this place. he knew her again i no more.
23 And Judah said , Let her take it to her, lest 27 | And it cameto pass in the time A M. c .778

we a be shamed : behold, I sent this kid , and thou ofher travail, that, behold , twins were
hast not found her. in her womb.

24 And it came to pass about three months 28 And it came to pass , when she travailed ,

after , that it was told Judah, saying, Tamar thy that the one put out his hand: and the midwife

daughter-in -law hath played the harlot; and took and bound upon his hand a scarlet thread ,

also, behold, she is with child by whoredom . saying , This came out first.

And Judah said , Bring her forth , and let her be 29 And it came to pass , as he drew back his

burnt. hand, that, behold, his brother came out: and

25 When she was brought forth , she sent to she said , How hast thou broken forth ? this

her father -in -law , saying , By the man , whose breach be upon thee : therefore his name was

these are, am I with child : and she said, ' Dis- called Pharez ."

cern, I pray thee , whose are these, e the signet, 30 And afterward came out his brother , that

and bracelets, and staff. had the scarlet thread upon his hand : and his

26 And Judah ' acknowledged them , and said, name was called Zarah .

a Heb berome a contrmpi.- Julges 19.2 -c Lev. 21. 9. Deut. 22. 2 .-- d Ch. 37 .

*

way side?! Our translators often render different Hebrew yet Pharez is usually reckoned in the genealogical tables

words by the same term in English ; and thus many im- before Zarah ; and from him , not Zarah, does the line of

portant shades of meaning, which involve traits of cha our Lord proceed. See Matt. i. 3. Probably the two bro

racter, are lost. In ver . 15. Tamar is called a harlot, 7217 thers, as being twins, were conjoined in the privileges be

zonah, which, as we have already seen, signifies a person longing to the birthright.

who prostitutes herself for money. In this verse she is Verse 29. How hast thou broken forth ) nand no mah

called a hurlot in our version, but the original is not an pharutsta -- Thisbreach be upon ihee - Dyby sleyca

zonah, but 1997 kcdeshah, a holy or consecrated person , pharels - thou shalt bear the name of the breach thou hast

from wop kadash, to make holy , or to consecrate to reli- | inade , i . e . in coming first into the world . Therefore his

gious purposes. And the word here must necessarily namewas called pro Pharets, i. e. the person who made

signify a person consecrated by prostitution, to the worship the breach , as the word literally signifies. The breach

of some impure goddess. here mentioned, refers to a certain circumstance in parturi

The public prostitutes in the temple of Venus are called tion, which it is unnecessary to explain .

ospodovano gurzexts, holy or consecrated female serrants, by Verse 30. His name was called Zarah] 77: Zarach,

Strabo : and it appears from the words zonah and kadesha risen orsprung up, applied to the sun , rising and diffusing

above, that impure rites and public prostitution prevailed his light." " He had this name,” says Ainsworth, " because

in the worship of the Canaanites, in the time of Judah. he should have risen , i . e . have been born first, but for the

And among these people we have much reason to believe, breach which his brother made."

that Astarlè and Asteroth occupied the same place in their There are several subjects in this chapter on which it

theology, as Venus did among the Greeks and Romans ; may not be unprofitable to spend a few additional moments.

and were worshipped with the same impure rites. 1. The insertion of this chapter is a farther proof of the

Verse 23. Lest we be shamed] Not of the act, for this impartiality of the sacred writer. The facts detailed,

he does not appear to have thought criminal; but lest he considered in themselves, can reflect no credit on the patri

should fall under the raillery of his companions and neigh- archol history : but Judah, Tamar, Zarah, and Pharez

bours, for having been tricked out of his signet, bracelets, were progenitors of the Messiah , and therefore their birth

and staff by aprostitute. must be recorded ; and , as the birth , so also the circum

Verse 24. Bring her forth , and let her be burnt] As stances of that birth, which, even bad they not a higher

he had ordered Tamar to live as a widow in her own end in view, would be valuable as casting light upon some

father's house till his son Shelah should be marriageable, very ancient customs, which it is interesting to understand.

he considers her, therefore, as the wiſe of his son ; and as These are not forgoiten in the preceding notes.

Shelah was notyet given to her, and she is found with child , 2. On what is generally reputed to be the sin of Onan,

she is reputed by him as an adulteress ; and burning, it something very pointed should be spoken; but who dares

seems, was anciently the punishment of this crime. Judah, and will do it, and in such language that it may neither

being a patriarch or head of a family, had , according to the pollute the ear by describing the evil as it is, nor fail of its

customof those times, the supreme magisterial authority effectbya language so refined and so laboriously delicate

over all the branches of his own family; therefore, he only as to cover the sin , which it professes to disclose ? Ela

acts here in his juridical capacity. How strange, that in borate treatises on the subjeci will never be read by those

the very place where adultcry was punished by the most who need them most ; and anonymous pamphlets are not

violent death , prostitution for money and religious pur- likely to be regarded .

poses, should be considered as no crimes ! The sin ofself-pollution, which is generally considered

Verse 25. The signet] nona chotemeth, properly a to be that of Onan, is one of the most destructive evils ever

seal or instrumentwith which impressions were made to practised by fallen man . In many respects it is several

ascertain property, & c. degrees worse than common whoredom , and has in its train
Bracelets)' obino pelilim, from no patal, to twist, more awful consequences, though practised by numbers

wreath, twine, probably signifies a girdle, or a collar by who would shudder at the thought of criminal connexions

which precedency, &c . might be indicated ; not the muslin, with a prostitute. It excites the powers of nature to undue
silk, or linen wreath of his turban, as Mr. Harmer and action , and produces riolent secretions, which necessarily
others have conjectured.

and speedily exhaust the vital principle and energy;

Stuf:) no matteh, either what we would call a com- hence the muscles become flaccid and feeble, the tone and

mon walking- stick, or the staff which was ihe ensign of natural action of the nerves relaxed and impeded ; the un

his tribe . derstanding confused,the memory oblivious, the judgment

Verse 26. She hath been moro righteous than 1 ] It is perverted , the will indeterminate and wholly without ener

probable that Tamar was influenced by no other motive sy to resist: the eyes appear languishing, and without

than thatwhich wascommon to all the Israelitish women , expression, and the countenance vacant . The appetite

the desire to have children who might be heirs of thepro- ceases, for the stomach is incapable of performing its pro

mise made to Abraham , & c. And as Judah had obliged per office, nutrition fails, tremors, fears, and terrors are

her to continue in her widowhood, under the promise of generated, and thus the wretched victim drags out a inost

giving her his son Shelah, when he should be of age ; miserable existence, till superannuated even beforehe had

consequently, his refusing or delaying to accomplish this time to arrive atman's estate, witha mind often debilitated

promise, was a breach of truth , and an injury done io cven to a state of idiotism, his worthless body tumbles into

Tamar. the grave, and his guilty soul (guilty of self-murder) is

Verse 28. The midwife-- bound upon his hand a scarlet hurried into the awful presence of its Judge !-Reader, this
thread] The binding of the scarlet ihread about the wrist is no caricature : nor are the colourings overcharged in this

of the child, whose arm appeared first in the birth , serves shocking picture. Worse woes than mypen can relate, I
to show us how solicitously the privileges of the birth- bave witnessed in those addicted to this fascinating, unna

right were preserved. Had not thiscaution been taken by tural , and most destructive of crimes . If thou hast entered

the midwife, Pharez would have had the right ofprimoge- into this snare, flee from the destruction both of body and

nilure to the prejudice of his elder brother Zarah . And soul that awaits thee ! God alone can save thee. Advice,

}
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prisoners , 22 , 23.

A

CHAPTER XXXIX . hands ; and he knew not aughthe had, save the

Icoopn being broughtto Potiphar's honge,prospers in allhisundertakings,1–3 Poti- breadwhich he did eat. And Joseph " was a

plaarmakes inhis covereer enlaprompere in thebigconcernsfor complete sok goodly person , and well favoured .

crudinal curreporudenca,7.Heretures, and makes a fine apology for his conduct,

8,9 Shecontímto her solicitations, the suis refusing to the hero things, that his master's wife cast her
? | And it came to pass after these A. M. cir. 9985.

an ! afterward to Pulpiar. 16-18 Poliphar is enraged, ani Joseph is cast into eyes upon Joseph ; and she said , i Lie with me.

prisen, 19 , 2 ). "The Londproepers him , and gives hin great favour in the sight of
the keeper of the prison , 21, who entrusts him with vie care of the house and all the 8 But he refused, and said unto his master's

wife, Behold , my master wotteth not what is

ND Joseph was brought down to Egypt; with me in the house, and he hath committed

tain of the guard, an Egyptian, bought him of 9 There is none greater in this house than I ;

the handsof the Ishmeelites , which had brought neither hath he kept back any thing fromme

him down thither. but thee , because thou art his wife : k how then

2 And the LORD was with Joseph , and he can I do this great wickedness, and I sin against

was a prosperous man ; and he was in the house God ?

of his master the Egyptian. 10 And it came to pass , as she spake to Joseph

3 And his master saw that the LORD was with day by day , that he hearkened not unto her , to

him , and that the LORD I made all that he did lie by her , ortobe with her.

to prosper in his hand. 11 And it came to pass about this time, that

4 And Joseph e found grace in his sight, and Joseph went into the house to do his business;

he served him : and he made him overseer and there was none of the men of the house

over his house, and all that he had he put into there within .

his hand . 12 And mshe caught him by his garment,

5 And it came to pass from the tiine that he saying, Lie with me: and he left his garment in
had made him overseer in his house , and over her hand, and fled , and got him out.

all that he had , that the LORD blessed the 13 And it came to pass, when she saw that

Egyptian's house for Joseph's sake ; and the he had left his garment in her hand , and was

blessing of the Lord was upon all that he had fled forth,

in the house, and in the field . 14 That she called unto the men of her house ,

6 And he left all that he had in Joseph's and spake unto them , saying, See , he hath

a Ch . 37. 38. Pst. 106. 17.- Ch . 37.2 - c Ver. 31. Ch. 21. 22. & 26 , 21, 28. & 28
15. I Sam . 16. 18 & 18. 14 , S. Acts 7.9.- Ps . 1. 3. - e Ch. 18 3. & 19. 19. Ver.

21. - f Gen 21.2 .-- Ch. 30. 27.- h 1 Sam 16. 12 - i 2 Sam. 13 11 - Prov. 6. 29,
32-1 Ch. 20. 6. Lev . 6. 2. 2 Sam . 12. 13. P. 51. 4. - m Prov . 7. 13, & c .

متنسناکتشنادفسويهکنيننازورنسحنازرابم

واخبلزدرآنوربةمهمهدرپزاقشعهک

warnings, threatening , increasing debility of body, mental expresses this, and apologizes for her conduct in the fol

decay, checks of conscience, expostulations of judgment lowing elegant couplet :

and medical assistance will all be lost on thee : God, and

God alone can save thee from an evil which has in its issue

the destruction of thy body, and the final perdition of thy

soul! Whether this may have been the sin of Onan or Men az an huan -i rooz ofzoon kch Yusef dasht danistem
no, isa matter at present of small moment, itmay be thy Keh ayehk ar pardeh -i asmat beroon ard Zuleckhara.

sin : therefore take heed, lest Godslay thee for it. The " ! anderstand ,from the daily increasing beanty which Joseph porost,
intelligent reader will see that prudence forbids me to enter How love tore away the veil of chastly from Zulekha .'

any further into this business. See the remarks at the end The Persian poets and eastern historians, however, con

of chap. xxxix.
trive to carry on a sort of guiltless passion between them

NOTES ON CHAPTER XXXIX.
till the death of Potiphar, when Zuleekha, grown old , is

restored to youth and beauty bythe power of God, and

Verse 1. An officer of Pharaoh, captain of the guard ] becomes the wife of Joseph. What traditions they had

Mr. Ainsworth , not considering that the Egyptians never beside the Mosaic text, for what they say on this subject,

adopted the Scotch political regime, calls Potiphar, in his are not now known : ' but the whole story, with innu

own country's phrase, prorost marshal !-See on ch. merable embellishments, is so generally current in the

Xxxvii . 36 . East, that I thought it not amiss to take this notice of it .

Verse 4. He made him overseer] mpen hipekid, from The 'twelfih chapter of the Korân, which celebrates the

7PD pakad, to visit, take care of, superintend, the same beauty, piety, and acts of this patriarch, is allowed to be

as E 1520755 , overseer, or bishop, amongthe Greeks. This one of the finest specimens of Arabic composition ever

is the term by which the Septuagint often express the formed : and the history itself, as told by Moses , is one of

meaningof the original. the most simple, natural, affecting, and well -told narra

Verse6.Joseph was a goodly person, and well favoured .] tives, ever published. It is a masterpiece of composition,

NO. w no yepeh toar, va -yipeh mareh, beautiful and never fails of producing its intended effeci on the

in his person , and beautiful in his countenance. The mind of a careful reader. The Arab lawgiver saw and

same expressions are used relative to Rachel : see them felt the beauties and excellencies of his model, and he

explained, ch . xxix. 17. The beauty of Joseph is cele- certainly put forth all the strength of his own language,

brated over all the East; and the Persian poets vie with and all the energy of his mind, in order to rival it.

each other in descriptions of his comeliness. Mohammed Verse 8. My master wotteth not] Knoweth not, from

spends the twelfth chapter of the Koran entirely on Jo- the old Anglo - Saxon pitan, witan, to know : hence pit.,

seph, and represents him asa perfect beauty, and ihe most wit, intellect, understanding, wisdom , prudence.

accomplished of mortals. From his account , the passion Verse 9. How then ? ] 79 ve aik, and how ? Joseph

of Zulekha ( for so the Asiatics call Potiphar'swife) being gives two most powerful reasons for his non-compliance
known to the ladies of the court, they cast the severest with the wishes of his mistress. 1. Gratitude to his

reflections upon her : in order to excuse herself, she in master , to whom he owed all that he had. 2. His fear

vited forty of them to dine with her, put knives in their of God, in whose sight it would be a heinous offence, and

hands, and gave them oranges to cut, and caused Joseph who would not fail to punish him for it. With the kind

to attend ; when they saw him , they were struck with ad ness of his master, and the displeasure of God before his

miration , and so confounded , that, instead of cutting their eyes, how could he be capable of committing an act of

oranges, they cut and hacked their own hands, crying out, transgression, which would at once have distinguished

$ .

lillahimahadha basharan în hadha illa malakon karee Verse 14. He hath brought in a Hebrew unto us] Poti

man-" O God ! this is not a human being, this is none phar's wife affects to throw great blame on her husband,

other than a glorious angel !" - Surat. xii . ver. 34 . whom we may reasonably suppose she did not greatly

Two of the finest poems in thePersian language were love . He hath brought in - he hath raised this person to

written by the poets Jamyand Nizamy on the subject of all his dignity and eminence, to give him the greater

Joseph and his mistress : they are both entitled Yusef we opportunity to mock us . pass le-tsachak,here translated
Zulekha. These poems represent Joseph as the most lo mock, is the same word used in ch . xxvi. 8. relative to

beautifuland pious of men ; and Zuleekha the mostchaste, Isaacand Rebekah, and is certainly used by Potiphar's

virtuous, and excellent ofwomen, previous to her having wife, in ver. 17. to signify matrimonial intercourse. From

Been Joseph : but they state, that when she saw him , she this we may at oncesee, why it was that Abimelech knew

was so deeply affected by his beauty, that she lost all self- (having seen them through a window) that Isaac and

government, and became a slave to her passion. Hafiz | Robekah were man and wife .
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brought in a Hebrew unto us to mock us ; he
CHAPTER XL.

came in unto me to lie with me , and I cried with

a a loud voice : Pharaoh'schief butler and his chief baker, having offended their lor are put inprisoo ,
1-3. The captain of the quani gives them into the care of Jom 4. Each of

15 And it came to pass, when he heard that I then has a dream , 5. Joseph sering them seil, questboua them on the subject, 6,7

lifted upmy voice and cried, thathe left his gar
Their answer , 8 The chini butler tells his drean, 9-11. Jow.ph interprete it, 12,
13 Gives a slight skelch of his history to the chief butler , a less him to think

ment withme, and fled, and got him out .
upon him when restored to his office , 14 , 15. The chiet baker teils bus dream , 16 ,
11. Joseph interprets this also , 18 , 19. Both dreamsare fulfilled according to the

16 And she laid up his garment by her , until interpretation, the chief butler being restore to his office , and the chief baker tiang

his lord caine home.
ed , 20-22. The chiel buter makes no interest for Joseph, 2

17 And shebspake unto him according to ND it came to pass after these things, that

these words , saying, The Hebrew servant,

which thou hast brought unto us , came in unto baker had offended their lord the king of Egypt.

me to mock me : 2 And Pharaoh was I wroth against two of

18 And it came to pass , as I lifted up my voice his officers, against the chief of the butlers, and

and cried , that he left his garment with me , and against the chief of the bakers.
fled out. 3 m And he put them in ward in the house of

19 And it came to pass , when his master the captain of the guard , into the prison , the

heard the words of his wife , which she spake place where Joseph was bound.

unto him , saying , After this manner did thy 4. And the captain of the guard charged Jo

servant to me ; that his wrath was kindled . seph with them , and he served them ; and they

20 And Joseph's master took him , and put continued a season in ward.

him into the prison, a place where the king's 5 | And they dreamed a dream both A Mer 24.

prisoners were bound : and he was there in the of them , each man his dream in one

prison. night, each man according to the interpretation

21 | But the LORD was with Joseph , and of his dream , the butler and the baker of the

showed him mercy, and & gave him favour in king of Egypt, which were bound in the prison.

the sight of the keeper of the prison. 6 And Joseph came inunto them in themorn

22 And the keeper of theprison committed ing, and looked uponthem , and, behold , they

to Joseph's hand all the prisonersthat werein were sad.

the prison ; and whatsoever they did there , he 7 And he asked Pharaoh's officers that were

was the doer of it. with him in the ward of his lord's house, saying ,

23 The keeper of the prison looked not to any Wherefore • look ye so sadly to -day ?

thing that was under his hand ; because i the 9 And they said unto him , . We have dream

Lord was with him , and that which he did , the ed a dream , and there is no interpreter of it .

Lord made it to prosper .
And Joseph said unto them , p Do not interpre

a Heb greal.- Exol . 24. 1 Psu 12.3.- Prov. 6. 34,31 - Psa 105, 18. 1 Pet. h Ch . 40. 3 , 4. --- Ver. 2 , 3 - Neh. I ll.-- Prov. 16. 14. ---m Ch . 39. 20. *
2. 19.- See Ch. 40.3,15. & 11. 11.- Heb. extended kindness unto him .-- Ezou 3 n Heb . are your faces evil ? Neh . 22- Ch.u. 15 .-- p See Cl . 41. 16. Dan 2 11
21. & 11. 3. & 12. 36. Psa 106. 16. Prov. 16. 7. Dan . 1. 9. Acts 7.9, 10. , 47

Verse 20. Put him into the prison ) 100 nya beith sohar, Very useful lessons may be drawn from every part of
literally the round -house - in such a form the prison was the relation in this chapter : but detailing the facts, and

probably builded.
reasoning upon them , would be more likely to produce

Verse 21. The Lord was with Joseph ] It is butof little than prevent the evil. An account of this kind cannot be

consequence where the lot of a servant of God may be touched with too gentle a hand. Others have been profuse

cast : like Joseph, he is ever employed for his master,and here - I chose to be parsimonious, for reasons which the
God honours him , and prospers his work . intelligent reader will feel as well as myself. Let this

1. He who acknowledges God in all his ways, has the remark be applied to what has been said on the sin of

promise that God shall direct all his steps. Joseph's cap . Onan, ch. xxxvii.
tivity shall promote God's glory; and to this end, Góu NOTES ON CHAPTER XL.

works in him , for him , and by him . Even the irreligious Verse 1. The butler ] npw shekch, the same as csil

can see when the Most High distinguishes his followers : saky among the Arabians and Persians, and signifies a

Joseph's master saw that Jchorah was with him ; and cup- bearer.

from this wemay learn , that the knowledge of the true Baker] non opheh , rather, cook, confectioner, or the

God was in Egypt, even before the time of Joseph , though like.

his worship was neither established, nor even tolerated Had offended ) They had probably been accused of at

there . Both Abraham and Isaac had been in Egypt, and tempting to take away the king's life, one by poisoning

they had left a savour of true godliness behind them . his drink , the other by poisoning his bread or confection

2. Joseph's virtue in resisting the solicitations of his aries.

mistress, was truly exemplary. Had he reasoned after Verse 3. Where Joseph was bound )The place in which

the manner ofmen, he might have soon found that the Joseph wasnow confined – This is what is implied in

proposed intrigue might be carried on with the utmost being bound ; for, without doubt , he had his personal

secrecy, and greatly to his secular advantage. But he liberty. As the butler and the baker were state criminals,

chose to risk all, rather than injure a kind benefactor, de- they were put in the same prison with Joseph, which we

file his conscience, and sin against God. Such conduct is learn from the preceding chapter, ver. 20. was the king's

so exceedingly rare, that his example hasstood onthe re- prison. All the officers in theemployment of the ancient

cords of time,as almost unique, admired by all , applauded kings of Egypt were, according to Diodorus Siculus,

hy most, and in similar circumstances, I am afraid, imi taken from the most illustrious families of the priesthood

táted by few . The fable of the brave and virtuous Belle- in the country - no slave or common person being ever

mophron and Sthenohæn, wife of Prætus, king of the permitted to serve in the presence of theking . As these
Argives, was founded on this history, persons, therefore, were of the most noble families, it is

3. Joseph fled, and got him out. To know when to natural to expect they would be put, when accused, into

fight, and when to fly , are of great importance in the the state prison.

Christian life. Some temptations milst be manfully met, Verse 4. They continuód a season ) D'oy yamim, liter

resisted , and thus overcome : from others we must fly ally days ; how long, we cannot tell ; butmany suppose

He who stands to contend or reason , especially in such a the word signifies a completeyear ; and as Pharaoh called

case as that mentioned here, is infallibly ruined. Prin- them to an account on his birthday, ver. 20. Calmet sup

cipiis obsla— “ resist the first overtures of sin , ” is a good poses they had offended on the preceding birthday, and
maxim . After -remedies come too late .

ihus had been one whole year in prison .

4. A woman of the spirit of Potiphar's wife is capable Verse 5. Each man according to the interpretation )

of any species of evil . When she could not get her wick- Not like dreams in general, the disordered workings of

ed ends answered, she began to accuse . This is precisely the mind ; the consequence of disease or repletion : these

Satan's custom ; he first tempts men to sin, and then ac were dreams that had an interpretation ; that is, that were

cuses them as haring committed it, even where the temp- prophetic.

tation has been faithfully and perseveringly resisted ! By Verse 6. Thry were sad ] They concluded that their

this means he can trouble a tender conscience, and weaken dreams portended something of great importance, but they

faith, by bringing confusion into the mind . Thus the in- could not tell what.

experienced especially, are often distracted and cast down- Verse 8. There is no interpreter] They either had ac

hence Satan is properly called the accuser of the brethren, cesto none, or thosein whom they applied could give
Rev. xii . 10. them no consistent satisfactory meaning.
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tations belong to God ? tell me them , I pray | birds did eat them out of the basket upon my

you . head .

9 And the chief butler told his dream to Jo 19 And Joseph answered and said, a This is

seph , and said to him , In my dream , behold , a the interpretation thereof : The three baskets

vine wasbefore me; are three days :

10 And in the vine were three branches: and 19 Yet within three days shall Pharaoh lift

it was as though it budded , and her blossoms up thy head from off thee, and shall hang thee

shot forth ; and the clusters thereof brought on a tree ; and the birds shall eat thy flesh from
forth ripe grapes : off thee .

11 And Pharaoh's cup was in my hand : and 20 | And it came to pass the third day , which

I took the grapes, and pressed them into Pha- was Pharaoh's a birthday , that he madea feast
raoh's cup,and I gave the cup into Pharaoh's unto all his servants : andherlifted & up the
hand . head of the chief butler and of the chief baker

12 And Joseph said unto him, ? This is the among his servants.

interpretation of it : The three branches " are 21 And he h restored the chief butler unto his

three days:
butlership again ; and i he gave the cup into

13 Yet within three days shall Pharaoh . lift Pharaoh's hand :

" up thine head, and restore thee unto thy place : 22 But he « hanged the chief baker : as Joseph

and thou shalt deliver Pharaoh's cup into his had interpreted to them .

hand, after the former manner when thou wast 23 | Yet did not the chief butler remember

his butler .
Joseph, but I forgat him .

14 But think on me when it shall be well

with thee, and show kindness, I pray thee, Pharaoh's dream of the seven well-favoured and seven ill-favoured kine, 1-4. His
CHAPTER XLI.

unto me, and make mention of me unto Pha dream of the seven full and seven thin ears of corn , 5-7. The magicians and wise

raoh , and bring me out of this house :
meu applied to for the interpretation of them , but could give no solution , 8. The
chief butlerrecollectx,and recommends Jomph , 9-13. Pharaoh commands him to

15 For indeed I was stolen away out of the be bronght out of prison, 14. Joseph appears before Pharaoh, 15 , 16, Pharaoh re

land of the Hebrews : Yand here also have I
peals his dreams, 17. - 24. Josephinterprets them , 25 --- 32, and gives Pharuuh direc
Lious how to provide against the approaching scarcity, 33-36. Pharaoh , pleased

done nothing that they should put me into the
with the counsel, appoints Joseph to be muperintendent of all his affairs, 37-41.

Joseph receives the budges of his new office, 42, 43 , and hashis powers defined,14 ;

dungeon. receives a new name,andmarriesAsenathdaughter of Poti-pherahpriesofOX, 45.
Joseph's age when broughtbefore Pharaoh , 46. Great feruility of Egypt in the seven

16 When the chief baker saw that the inter plenteous years, 17. Joseph hoards up the grain , 48 , 49. Ephraimand Manasseh

pretation was good , he said unto Joseph Ialso
boro , 50 --- 'The seven years of farmine commence with great rigonr, 53-55.
Joseph opens the storebouses to the Egyptians, 56. People from the neighbouring

was in my dream , and, behold, I had three countriescome to Egypt to buy corn , the launiue being in all those lands. 57 .

white baskets on my head :17 And in the uppermost basket there was of AND itcameto pass at the end of two A Mange

full years, that Pharaoh m dreamed :

all manner of -bakemeats for Pharaoh ; and the and , behold , he stood by " the river .

9 Ver 18 Ch. 41. 12 , 3. Judges 7. 14. Dan 2. 36. & 4. 19.- Ch. 41. 2 .-- 2 Kings b : from .
23. 07. Pra 3.3 Jer. 52. 31. - ih , reckon.-- u Heb . temeinber me with thee.-- v Luke 6.2.- Ver. 13. 19. Matt. 5.19. --Or, reckoned . Ver . 13.---i Neh 21 -- Ver. 19.
3 12 -- Inh 2 12 1 Sam 29. 11, 15. 2 Sam 9.1, 1 King 27.-x Ch 39. 20 .-- y Or, I Job. 19. 14. Psa . 31. 12. Eccles. 9. 15 16. Amos6.6.-- Ch 37. 5-10. & 40. 5. Esth . 6 .
full of holes.- Hebr. maal of Pharaoh, the work of a baker, or cook . --- a Ver. 12. I Dan . 2 1-3. & 4. 5. Matl 27. 19.-- Ezek . 29. 3.9.

Do not interpretations belong to God ] God alone, the and examples of this kind are frequent to the present time,

Supreme Being, knows what is in futurity ; and if he in most nations.

have sent a significant dream , he alone can give the Lifted up the head of the chief butler, & c. ] By lifting

solution . up thehead, probably no more is meant thanbringing them
Verse 11. And I took the grapes, and pressed them to trial, tantamount to what was done by Jezebel and the

into Pharaoh's cup] From this we find that wine an nobles of Israelto Naboth ; Set Naboth on high among

cienty was the mere expressed juice of the grape, with the people, and set two men, sons of Beliul, to bear

out fermentation. The saky, or cup -bearer, took the witness against him , & c. 1 Kings xxi. 9, & c. The issue
bunch , pressed the juice into the cup, and instantly deliv- of the trial was, the baker alone was found guilty and

ered it into the handsof his master. This was anciently hanged ; and the butler being acquitted was restored to
the ? " yayin of the Hebrews, the oors ; of the Greeks, and his office.

the mustum of the ancient Latins. Verse 23. Yet did not the chief butler remember Joseph ]

Verse 12. The three branches are three days] That is, Had he mentioned the circumstance to Pharaoh, there is

the three branches signify three days -so, this is my body; no doubt that Joseph's case would have been examined ;

that is, this bread signifies or represents my body - this and he would in consequence, have been restored to his

cup ismy blood, REPRESENTS myblood - a form of speech liberty : but owing to the ingratitude of the chief butler,

frequently used in the Sacred Writings; for the Hebrew he was left two years longer in prison.

has no proper word by which our termssignifies, repre Many commentators have seen in every circumstance,

sents, & c . are expressed ; therefore it says, such a thing in the history of Joseph , a parallel between him and our

is, for represents, points out, & c. And because several blessed Lord . So, " Joseph in prison, represents Christ

of our ancestors would understand such words in their in the custody of the Jews; the chief butler and the chief

true, genuine, critical, and sole meaning, queen Mary, baker represent the two thieves which were crucified with

bishops Gardiner, Bonner, and the rest of thai demoniacal our Lord : and as one thief was pardoned and the other

crew , reduced them to ashes in Smithfield , and else- left to perish, so the chief butler was restored to his office,

where. and the chief baker hanged ." I believe God never de

Verse 14. Mike mention of me unto Pharaoh ] One signed such parallels; and I am astonished to find com

would have supposed that the very circumstance of his paratively grave and judicious men trifling in this way,

restoration according to the predictionofJoseph, would and forcing the features of truth into the most distorted

have almost necessarily prevented him from forgetting anamorphosis ; so that even her friends blush to acknow

so extraordinary a person. Butwhat havemerecourtiers ledgeher. This isnot a lightmatter : we should beware

to do either with gratitude or kindness ? how we attribute designs to God that he never had, and

Verse 15. For indeed Iwas stolen ] ns» » genob employthe Holy Spirit in forming trifling and unimpor

genabti, stolen, I have been stolen --most assurcdly I was tant similitudes. Of plain direct truth we shall find as
stolen - and here also have I dove nothing. These were much in the Sacred Writings as we can receive and com

simple assertions, into the proof of which he was ready to prehend : let us not therefore hew out unto ourselves
enter, iſ called on . broken cisternsthat can hold no water. Interpretations

Verse 19. Lift up thy head from of thee) Thus we of this kind , only tend to render the Sacred Writings un

findthat beheading,hanging, and gibbeting, were modes certain, to expose 10 ridicule all the solemn types and

of punishment among the ancient Egyptians : but the figureswhich it reully contains, and to furnish pretexts to

criminal was beheaded before he was hanged, and then infidels and irreligious people to scoff at all spirituality,

either hanged on hooks or by the hands -- See Lam . v. 12. and lead them to reject the word ofGod entirely, as inca

Verse 20. Pharaoh's birthday ! The distinguishinga pable of beinginterpreted on any fixed or rational plan.
birth lay by a feast, appears from this place to have been a Themischief done by thissystem is really incalculable.

very ancient custom . “ It probably hal its origin from a See the observations on chap.xxxvii.

correct notion of the immortality of the soul , as the com NOTES ON CHAPTER XLI.

menceinent of life must appear of great consequence to Verse 1. Two full years] Opi Oinow shenatayim

that person who believed he was to live for ever. St. | yamim, two years of days, two complete solar revolutions,

Matth . xiv. 6. mentionsHerod's keeping his birthday ; l after the events mentionedin the preceding chapter.
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2 And , behold, there came up out of the river, 11 And we dreamed a dream in one night, I

seven wellfavoured - kine andfatfleshed ; and andhe;we dreamed each man according to the
they fed in a meadow. interpretation of his dream .

3 And , behold , seven other kine came up after 12 And therewas there with us a young man ,

them outofthe river, ill favoured and lean a Hebrew , ' servant to the captain of the guard ;

fleshed ; and stood by the other kine upon the and we told him , and he w interpretedtous our
brink of the river. dreams; to each man , according to his dream ,

4 Andthe illfavoured and leanfleshed kine he did interpret.

did eat up the seven well favoured and fat kine. 13 And it cameto pass , * as he interpreted to

So Pharaoh awoke. us, so it was ; me he restored unto mine office,

5 And he slept and dreamed the second time : and him he hanged.

and , behold , seven ears of corn came up upon 14 Ty Then Pharaoh sent and called Joseph ,

one stalk , rank and good . and they z brought a him hastily out of the

6 And, behold ,seven thin ears and blasted dungeon: and he shaved himself, and changed
with the east wind sprung up after them. his raiment, and came in unto Pharaoh .

7 And the seven thin ears devoured the seven 15 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph , I have

rank and full ears. And Pharaoh awoke , and , dreamed a dream , and there is none that can

behold, itwas a dream. interpret it : cand I have heard say of thee,

8And it cameto pass in the morning, P that thatthou canst understand a dream to inter

his spirit was troubled ; and he sent and called pret it.

for all a the magicians of Egypt , and all the 16 And Joseph answered Pharaoh, saying,

wise men thereof; and Pharaoh told them his • It is not in me: God shall give Pharaoh an

dream ; but there was none that could interpret answer of peace.

them unto Pharaoh . 17 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, & In my

9. Then spake the chief butler unto Pharaoh , dream , behold , I stood upon the bank of the

saying , I do remember my faults this day : river .

10 Pharaoh was wroth with his servants , 19 And , behold, there came up out of the river

and put me in ward in the captain of the guard's seven kine, fatfleshed and well favoured ; and

house, both me and the chief baker : they fed in a meadow :

n See Ver. 17-27. - Heb . Sat. - p Dan. 2. 1. & 4.5, 19. - 9 Exod. 7. 11, 22 Isai. 29 a Heb . made him run.-- 1Sarn . 2 8. Pan. 113. 7,8.- Ver. 12 Pen . 23. 14. Dan . 5 .
14. Dan. 1. 20. &22 & 4.7. - r Matt. 2 1.- Ch . 40. 2 , 3.- Ch . 39. 20. - u Ch. 40 . indor,whenthou hearest a dream thou canstinterpret il - e Dan . 2 30 Acts
6.-vC. 37. 36, w Ch. 40. 12, & ci-xCh. 40. 2 -yusa. 105. 30. – z Dan. 2 25. 3. 12. 2 Cor. 3.5.- Ch 40.8. Dan. 2. 22,23 , 17. & 1.2 -- g Ver. 1 .

The river ] The Nile, the great source of the fertility may be as good as any, " oon charet, a pen or instrument

of Egypt. to write ordraw with, andon tam , to perfect or accom

Verse 2. There came up out of the river seven well- plish, those who were perfect in drawing their sacred,

favoured kine) This must certainly refer to the hippo- astrological, and hieroglyphical figures or characters, and

potamus, or river horse, asthe circumstances of coming by means of them pretended to extraordinary feats, among
up out of the river, and feeding in the field, characterize which was the interpretation of dreams. They seem to

that animal alone. Thehippopotamus is the well-known have been such persons as Josephus, (Ant. lib. ii . c. 9. s. 2.)

inhabitant of the Nile, and frequently , by night, comesout calls 'lipogem pepitois, sacred scribes, or professors of sacred
of the river to feed in fields, or in the sedge by the river learning."
side. Wisemen ] onchakameyah, the persons who, ac

Verse 6. Blasted with the east wind ). It has been very cording to Porphyry, " addicted themselves to the worship

properly observed, that all the mischiefs done to corn or of God and the study of wisdom , passing their whole life

fruit by blasting, smutting, mildews, locusts, & c. are attri- in the contemplation of divine things. Contemplation of

buted to the cast wind . See Exod. x . 13.'xiv. 21. Psal. the stars, self -purification, arithmetic, and geometry ; and

lxviii. 26. Ezek . xvii. 10. John iv. 8. In Egypt it is pecu- singing hymns in honour of their gods, was their con

liarly destructive, because it comes through the parched tinual employment.” — See Dodd. Itwasprobably among

deserts of Arabia, often destroying vast numbers ofmen these that Pýthagoras conversed , and from whom he bor

and women. The destructive nature of the simoom , or rowed that modest name by which he wished his country ,

smoom , is mentioned by almost all travellers. Mr. Bruce men to distinguish him : viz. O'couças , a philosopher,

thus speaks of it in his travels in Egypt. On their way to simply, a lorer of wisdom .

Syene, Idris, their guide seeing one of these destroying Verse 9. I do remember my faulls) It is not possible

blasts coming, criedout with a loud voice to the company, he could haveforgotten thecircumstance to which he
" Fall upon your faces, for hereis the simoom !" " I saw , here alludes : it was too intimately connected withall

says Mr. B. " from the S. East a haze come, in colour that was dear to him , to permit him ever to forget it.But

like the purple part of the rainbow , but not so compressed it was not conrenient for him 10 remeniber this before

or thick . Iidid not occupy twenty yards in breadth,and and probably he would not have remembered it now,had
was about twclre feet high fromthe ground. Itwas a he not seen , that giving this information in such a case,

kind of blush upon the air, and it moved very rapidly, for was likely to serve his own interest. We are justified in

I scarce could turn to fall upon the ground, with my head thinking evil of this man, because of his scandalous ne

northward, when I felt the heat of its current plainly upon glect of a person who foretold the rescue of his life from

We all lay flat upon the ground as if dead, till imminent destruction, and who being anjustly confined ,

Idris told us it was blown over. The meteor, or purple prayed to have his case fairly represented to the king, that

haze which I saw, was indeed passed, but the lighi air justice might be done him ; but this courtier, though then

that still blew, was of a heat to threaten suffocation. For in the same circumstances himself, found it convenient to

my part,Ifound distinctly in my breast that I had imbibed forget the poor friendless,Hebrew stare.

a part ofit; nor was I free from an asthmatic sensation Verse 14. They brought him hastily out of the dun

till I had been some months in Italy, at the baths of geon ) Pharaoh was in perplexity on account of hisdreams;

Poretta, near two years afterward.” Travels,vol.vi. p. and whenhe heard of Joseph, he sent immediatcly to get

462. On another occasion, the whole company were him broughtbefore him . He shared himself,-having let

made ill by the effects of one of these pestilentialblasts, so his beard grow all the time he was in prison, he now

that they had scarcely strength sufficient left to load their trimmed it : the change of raiment was, no douby, fur

camels. Ib. p. 494. The action of this destructive wind nished out of the king's wardrobe; as Joseph , in his

is particularly referred to by the prophet Hosea, chap. present circumstances, could not be supposed to have any

xiii . 15. Though he be fruitful among his brethren, an changes of raiment.

EAST WIND shall come, the wind of the Lord shall come Verse 16. It is not in me, &c. ] wyba bilûdi, without,

up FROM THE WILDERNESS, and his spring shall DECOME or independently of me ; I am not essential to thy com

DRY, and his fountain shall be DRIED up, he shall spoil fort, God himself has thee under his care, and he will send

the treasure of all pleasant fields. thee, or answer thee, peace ; thou shalt have prosperity

Verse 8. Called for the magicians) Oporn charctum- (095* shelom ,) howsoever ominous thy dreams mayap.

mim , the word here used may probably mean no more pear. By this answer he not only conciliated the mind of

than interpreters of abstruse and difficult subjects ; and the king, but led him to expect his help from that God,

especially of the Egyptian hieroglyphics, an art which is from whom alone all comfort, protection, and prosperity

now entirely lost. It is most likely, that the term is must proceed.

Egyptian, and consequently its etymology must remain Verse 18. Sevon kine, fat-fleshed ] See on verse 2. And

unknown to us. If Hebrew , Mr. Parkhurst's definition I observe farther, that the scven fai and the seven lean kine

my face.
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19 And, behold , seven other kine came up 29 Behold, there come seven years of great

after them , poor , and very ill favoured and lean- plenty throughout all the land of Egypt :
fleshed,suchas I never saw in all the land of 30 And there shall parise after them seven

Egypt for badness: years of famine ; and all the plenty shall be for

20. And the lean and the ill favoured kine, did gotten in the land of Egypt ; and the famine

eat up the first seven fat kine : shallconsume the land ; ,

21 And when they had heaten them up, it could 31 And the plenty shall not be known in the
not be known that they had eaten them ; but land by reason of that famine following ; for it

they werestill ill favoured, as at the beginning. shall be very r grievous,
So I awoke. 32 And, for that the dream was doubled unto

22 AndI saw in my dream , and, behold, seven Pharaoh twice; it is because the thing is i es

ears came up in one stalk, full and good : tablished by God, and God will shortly bring it

23 And, behold , seven ears, i withered , thin , to pass.

andblasted with the east wind, sprung up after 33 Now therefore let Pharaoh lookout a man

them : discreet and wise , and set him over the land of

24 And the thin ears devoured the seven good Egypt.

ears : and " I told this unto the magicians; but 34 Let Pharaoh do this, and let him appoint

there was none that could declare it to me. u officers over the land, and take up the fifth

25 | And Joseph said unto Pharaoh, The part of the land of Egypt in the seven plenteous

dream " of Pharaoh is one : 1 God hath showed years .

Pharaoh what he is about to do.
35. And w let them gather all the food of those

26 The seven good kine are seven years ; and good years that come, and lay up corn under

the seven good ears are seven years : the dream the hand of Pharaoh, and let them keep food in

is one. the cities .

27 And the seven thin and ill favoured kine 36 And that food shall be for store to the land

that came up after them, are seven years ; and against the seven years of famine, which shall

the seven empty ears , blasted with the east be in the land of Egypt; that the land * perish

wind , shall be seven years of famine. y not through the famine.
28 " This is the thing which I have spoken 37 And the thing was good in the eyes of

unto Pharaoh :What God is about to do, he Pharaoh , and in the eyes of all his servants.

showeth unto Pharaoh. 38 | And Pharaoh ' said unto his servants,

Heb cameto the inward partsof them . - Or, small.- Ver. 3. Dan. 4.7.
1 Dan 2 28, 29, 45. Rev. 4. 1.- 2 Kings 8. L - a Ver. 25. - o Ver. 47. - p Ver. 54 .
4Ch 17. 13.- Het heary.

# Num. 23. 19. Isai. 46. 10 , 11.- Or, prepared of God. - Or, overseers.
Prov. 6. 6 , 7 , 8. - W Ver. 48. Heb . Be not cut of my Ch . 17. 15 , 19.- Pr . 105 .
19. Acus 7. 10.

coming out of the same river, plainly show , at once, the delicias. " The ordinary height of the inundations is

cause both of the plenty and the dearth. It is well known sixteen cubits. When the waters are lower than this

that there is scarcely any rain in Egypt; and that the standard, they do not overflow the whole ground : when

country depends for its fertility, on the overflowing of the above this standard, they are two long in running off. In

Nile ; and that the fertility is in proportion to the dura- the first case the ground is not saturated ; by the second,

tion and quantity of the overflow . ' We may therefore the waters are detained so long on the ground, that seed

safely conclude, that the seven years of plenty were time is lost. The province marks both . If it rise only

owing to an extraordinary over flowing of the Nile ; and troelve cubits, a famine is the consequence . Even at

that the sevenyears ofdearth were occasioned by a very thirteen cubits, hunger prevails ; fourteen cubits produces

partial, or total want of this essentially necessaryinunda- general rejoicing ; fifteen ,perfect security, and sixteen ,

tion. Thus then, the two sorts of cattle, signifying years all the luxuries of life.”

of plenty and want, might be said to come out of the same When the Nile rises to cightcen cubits, it prevents the

river, as the inundation was either complete, partial, or sowing of the land in due season, and asnecessarily pro

wholly restrained ; see on ver. 31 . duces a famine, as when it does notoverflow its banks.

Verse 21. And when they had eaten them up, & c.] Verse 33. A man discreet andwise] As it is impossible

Nothing can more powerfullymarkthe excess and severity that Joseph could have foreseen his own elevation, con

of the famine than creatures of the beeve kind eating cach sequently he gave this advice withoutany reference to

other, and yet without any effect; remaining as lean and himself. The counsel, therefore, was either immediately

as wretched as they were before. A sense of want increases inspired by God, or was dictated by policy , prudence, and

the appetite and stimulates the digestive powers to unusual sound sense.

action ; hence the concoction of the food becomes very Verse 34. Let him appoint officers) Dupo pekadim ,

rapid , and it is hurried through the intestines, before its visiters, overseers : translated by Ainsworth ,bishops ; see

nutritive particles can be sufficiently absorbed ; and thus, chap. xxxix. 1 .

though much is eaten , very little nourishment is derived Take up a fifth part of the land ) What is still called

from it. And when they had eaten them up, it could not the meery, orthat part of the produce which is claimed

be known thattheyhad eaten them ; but they were still by the king, by way of tax. It is probable, that in Joseph's

ill -favoured as at the beginning. A most nervous and time, itwas not so much as a fifth part, most likely a

physically correctdescription ,
tenth ; but as this was an extraordinary occasion, and the

Verse 25. God hath showedPharaohwhat he is about earth brought forth by handfuls, ver. 47. the king would

to do.) Joseph thusshows the Egyptian king, that though be justified in requiring a fifth, and from the greatabun.

the ordinary cause of plenty or want is the river Nile,yet dance, the people could pay this increased tax without

its inundations are under the direction of God — the dreams feeling it to be oppressive.
are sent by him , not only to signify beforehand the plenty Verse 35. Under the hand of Pharaoh ) To be com

and want, but to show also, that all these circumstances, pletely at thedisposal of the king.
however fortuitous they may appear to man , are under Verse 37. The thing was good ] Pharaoh and his

the direction of an overruling Providence. courtiers saw that the counsel was prudent, and should be

Verse 31. The plenty shall not be known in the land , carefully followed .
by reason of that famine following ) As Egypt depends Verse 38. In whom the Spirit of God is) Snyn nog

for its fertility on the flowing of the Nile, and this flowing ruach elohim ,the identical words used chap. i . 2. and

is not always equal, there must be a point to which it certainly mustbe understood here, as in the preceding

must rige, to saturate the land sufficiently, in order to pro- place. If the Egyptians were idolaters, they acknow

duce grainsufficient for the support of its inhabitants. ledged Joseph'sGod : and it isnot to be supposedthat

Pliny, Hist. Nat. lib. 5. cap. 9. has given us a scale, by they only becameacquainted with him on this occasion.

which the plenty and dearth may be ascertained ; and The knowledge of the true God was in Egypt long

from what I have been able to collect from modern trav- before ; but it is very likely that though they acknow

ellers, this scale may be yet considered as perfectly cor ledged hisinfluence with respect to Joseph, as they saw

rect. Justum incrementum est cubitorum xvi. Minores most clearly that he acted under an influence far beyond

aquæ nonomnia rigant, ampliores detinent tardiusrece that of their magicians, for he interpreted dreams, which

dendo.Hascrendi tempora absumunt solo madente, they could not; yet they might, notwithstanding, have

ILLB non dantsitiente. ' Utrumque reputatprovincia! their godsmany,and their lords many, at this time: for

In xii. cubitis famem sentit. In xiii. etiamnum esurit, we know thatin religious matters, they were exceedingly

xiv . cubita hilaritatem afferunt, xv. securitatem , xvi. I corrupt afterward .
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Can we find such a one as this is, a man a in raoh, and without thee shall no man lift up his

whom the Spirit of God is ? hand or foot in all the land ofEgypt.
39 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph , Forasmuch 45 And Pharaoh called Joseph'sname - Zaph

as Godhath showed theeallthis,there is none nath -paaneah :andhegavehimto wife, Asenath ,

so discreet and wise as thou art :
thedaughter of Poti-pherah , priestof On. And

40 - Thou shalt be over myhouse, and ac- Joseph went outover allthelandof Egypt.

cording unto thy word shall all my people be 46 ' | And Joseph was thirty years old when

ruled : only in the throne will I be greater than he P stood beforePharaoh king of Egypt. And

thou . Joseph went out from the presence of Pharaoh,

41 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph , See , I have and went throughout all the land of Egypt.

d set thee over all the land of Egypt.
47 And in theseven plenteous years, A MI.229.

42 And Pharaoh took off his ring from his the earth broughtforth by handfuls.

hand, and put it upon Joseph's hand , and
f 48 And he gathered up all the food 4 m .236.

rayed him in vestures of fine linen ,'and put of the sevenyears, which werein B.C 1705.

a gold chain about his neck ; the land of Egypt, and laid up the food in the

43 And he made him to ride in the second cities : the food of the field, which was round

chariot which he had ; i and theycried before about every city, laid he up in the samé.

him , k Bow the knee : 1and he made him ruler 49AndJoseph gathered corn9 asthe sandof

mover all the land of Egypt. the sea , very much , until he left numbering : for

44 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph , I am Pha- it was without number.

Numb. 27. 18. Job 32 8. Prov. 26 Dan . 4. 8 , 18. & 5. 11 , 14. & 6.3.- Pas I Heb. Abrech.-- Ch. 42. 6. & 458, 26 Acts 7. 10.-- . Which in the Captionen
105. 21, 22 1Mac. 2 53.Acts 7. 10.- Heb . be armed , orkiss.Dan 6.3 nifies, A redealer of secrets , or, The man to schom secrets are revealed - Os
e Esth 3. 10. && 2, & - { Esth . 8, 15.- Or, silk .---Dan . 5. 7, 29.- Esth . 6. 9 . prince. Exod .2.16.2 Sam . 8. 18.&2. - p1Sam . 16. 21. 1 Kings 12 6 , 8.Das
k Or, Tenderfather. Ch . 45 & 1. - 19.- Ch. 22. 17. Judges 7. 12. 1 Sam . 13. & Psa . 78. 21.

Verse 40. Accordingunto thy wordshall all my people a Hebrero word, it might be considered as compounded of

be ruled ] Literally, Åt thy mouth shall all my people ab, father, and 77rak, tender : for Joseph might be

kiss - In the eastern countries it is customary to kiss any denominated a father, because of his care over the people,

thing that comes from a superior, and this is doneby way and the provision he was making for their preservation ;

of testifying respect and submission. In this sense the and tender, because of his youth. Or, it may be com

words in the text are to be understood . All the people pounded of anab, father, and ya barek, blessing,the

shall pay the profoundest respect andobedienceto allthy lattera beth being easily lost in the preceding one. And

orders and commands. Joseph might have this epithet as well as theother, on

Only in the throne will I be greater than thou .) This, account ofthe care he was taking to turn aside the heavy
in oneword, is a perfect description of a prime minister curse of the seven years of famine, by accumulating the

Thou shalt have the sole management, under me, of all blessings of the seven years of plenty , Besides, father
state affairs . seems to have been a nameofoffice, and probably father

Verse 42. And Pharaoh took off his ring -- and put it of the king, or father of Pharaoh, might signify the

upon, Joseph's hand ] In this ring was probably set the same as the king's minister among us ; see on chap. xlv.

king's signet, by which the royal instruments were 8. But if it be an Egyptian word,it is vain to look for

sealed ; and thus Joseph was constituted what wewould its signification in Hebrew .

call lord chancellor, or lord keeper of the privy seal. Verse 44. I am Pharaoh ] The same as if he had said,

Vestures of fine linen ! shesh .' Whether this I am the king ; for Pharaoh was the common title of the

means linen or cotton is notknown. It seems to have been sovereigns of Egypt.

& term by which both were denominated : or it may be Verse 45. Zaphnath -paaneah ) The meaning of this

some other substance or cloth with which we are unac- title is as little known as that of abrech in the preceding

quainted . If the fine linen of Egypt was such as that Some translate it, the revealer of secrets ; others,

which invests the bodies of the mummies, and these in the treasury of glorious comfort. St. Jerom translates

general were persons of the first distinction, and conse the whole verse in a most arbitrary manner. Vertitque

quently were enveloped in cloth of the finest quality, it nomen ejus et vocavit cum linguâ Ægyptiacâ Salvato

was only fine comparatively speaking, Egypt being the rem mundi. And he changed his name, and called him

only place at that time, where such cloth was manufac- in the Egyptian language, The Saviour of the world ."

tured . I have often examined the cloth about the bodies None of the other versions acknowledge this unprincipled

of the most splendidly ornamented mummies, and found gloss, and it is certainly worthy of no regard . All the

it sackcloth when compared with the fine Irish linens. etymologies hitherto given of this word, are to say the

As this shesh appears to have been a part of the royal least of them , doubtful. I believe it also to be an Egyp

clothing, it was probably both scarce and costly.By tian epithet, designating the office to which he was now

comparing, says Parkhurst, Exod. xxv. 4. xxvi. 1. with 2 raised; and similar to our compound terms, prime minis

Chron. ii.14.and Exod.xxvi. 31.with 2 Cron. iii.14. it ter , lord chancellor,high treasurer, chief justice, & c.

appears, that pa buts, cotton, is called uv shesh : and by Asenath, the daughter of Poti-pherah .) There is no

comparing Exod. xxviii, 42.with Exod. xxix . 28. that 13 likelihood, that the Poti- pherah mentioned here is the

bad, linen, is also called uv shesh ; so that shesh same as the Potiphar who had purchased Joseph , and on

seems a name expressive of either of these from their the false accusation of his wife, cast him into prison.

cheerful vivid whiteness. 1. The Scripture gives no intimationthat they were one

Put a gold chain about his neck ] This was not and the same person. 2. Poti-pherah had children, and

merely a badge of office. The chain might be intended Potiphar was aeunuch ; see on chap. xxxvii. 36. for

to point out the union , which should subsist between all though eunuchs often kept women, there is no proof that

parts of the government — the king, his ministers, and the they had any issue by them .

people ; as also that necessary dependence which they Priest of On ] For the signification of the word in

had reciprocally on each other, as well as the connexion cohen or priest, see on chap. xiv .18. ON is rendered

whichmust bepreserved between the differentmembers Heliopolis ,(thecityof the sun,)by the Septuagint : and

of the body politic, and thelaws andinstitutions by which it is very likely that this Poti-pherah was intendant of

they were tobe governed . Its being of gold, mightbe that nomeor province,underPharaoh.
intended to show the excellence, utility, and permanence Joseph went out over all the land ) No doubt for the

ofa government constituted on wise, just, and equal laws. building ofgranaries,and appointing proper officers to

We are justified in drawing such inferences as these ; receive the corn in every place, as Dr. Dodd has very

because, in ancient times, in all nations, every thing was properly conjectured.

made an emblem or representation of some spiritual or Verse 46. Joseph was thirty years old ] As he was

moral subject. It is strange that, probably without seventeen years old when he was sold into Egypt, chap.

adverting to the reasons, the chain of gold worn about xxxvii. 2. and was now thirty, he must have been thirteen

the neck, is, in different nations, an emblem of civil years in slavery.

authority . Stood before Paraoh ] This phrase always means

Verse 43. He made him to ride in the second chariot] admission to the immediate presence of the sovereign, and

Thatwhich usually followed the king's chariotin public having the honour of his mostunlimited confidence.
ceremonies. Among the Asiatic princes, the privilege of coming even

Bow theknee) 713 abrech, which we translate, bow to their seat, of standing before them , & c.wasgranted
the knee, and which we might as well translate any thing only to the highest farourites.
else, is probably an Egyptian word, the signification of Verse 47. The earth brought forth by handfuls) This

which is utterly unknown. If we could suppose it to be probably refers to rice as it grows in tufts ; a great num

verse .
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50 1 ' And unto Joseph were born two sons

before the years of famine came, which Ase
CHAPTER XLII .

nath , the daughter of Potipherah, priest of
Jacob sends his ten mons to Egypt to buy corn , 1-3 ; but refuses to permit Benjamin

to go , 4. They amive in Egypt, and how themselvesbefore Joseph, 5, 6. lle treats

On, bare unto him .
them roughly ,alcalls them spies, 7–10. Thy defend theniselves, and give an

AM eur. 2202
Account of their family , 11-13. Heappears unmoved , and pats them all in prison

51 And Joseph called the name ofB. C. eir . 1712
for three days, 11-11 On the third day he releases them on condition of their

the first -born 1 Manasseh : for God ,
bringing Benjamin , 18-20. Being convicted by their consciences , they reproach

themselves with their cruelty to their brouter Jonph, air consider themselves under
said he , hath made me forget all my toil, and all the displeasure of God , 21 --- 23 Joseph is grenily afircted - Jetains Simeon as a

ple ige for Benjamin , orders their sacksto be filed with coru , and the purchase monoy

my father's house. to be patinench man's suck, 21 , 23. When one of themwas going to give him ass

A , M. cir . 2293 52 And the name of the second provender, he discovered his money in the mouth of the sack , at which theywere

B. C. cir . 171L. greatly alarmel, 2. They come to their father in Canaan, and relate what
called he u Ephraim : For God hath happened to them in their journey, 29-34. On emptying their sacks,each man's

money is found in fria sack's month , which caus* alarm both to them and their
caused me to be fruitful in the land of my father, 35. Jacob deplores the loss of Joseph and Saneon , and refues to let Benja

affliction ,
min go , though Reuben otfers his two sons plelges for his safety, 36-38 .

A M. cir. 295
B. t . eir. 1703. OW when Jacob saw that

ousness, that was in the land of Egypt , in

were ended . do ye look one upon another ?

54 * And the seven years of dearth began to 2 And he said , Behold , I have heard that there

come, according as Joseph had said : and the is corn in Egypt: getyou down thither, and buy

dearth was in all lands ; but in all the land of for us from thence ; that we may live, and not

Egypt there was bread. die.

55 And when all the land of Egypt was fam 3 And Joseph's ten brethren went down to

ished , the people cried to Pharaoh for bread: buy corn in Egypt .

and Pharaoh said unto all the Egyptians, Go 4 But Benjamin , Joseph's brother , Jacob sent

uinto Joseph ; what he saith to you , do . not with his brethren ; for he sai

56 And the famine was over all the face of adventure mischief befall him.

the earth : And Joseph opened y all the store 5 And the sons of Israel came to buy corn

houses, and · sold unto the Egyptians ; and the among those that came : for the famine was e in

famine waxed sore in the land of Egypt. the land of Canaan .

57 * And all countries came into Egypt, to 6 | And Joseph was the governor
f
over the

Joseph , for to buy corn ; because that the fam- land, and he it was that sold to all the people

ine was so sore in all lands. of the land : and Joseph's brethren came, and

' Lest per

r Ch. 46. 2. & 48. 5. - 8 OT, prince. Ver.45. 2 Sam . 8. 18.--- That is, forgetting .
That is, fruitful.- Ch . 19. 22. - wPse 105. 16. Acts 7. 11 .

X Ver. 50 .--y Heb. all herein Was-Ch . 42. 6. & 17. 14 , 24. - a Dent.9. 29. -- Acts 7.
12- Ch. 13. 8. Ps . 118. 17. Isa 33. 1.- Ver . 38.- Acue 7.11.- Ch . 41. 41 .

ber of stalks proceeding from the same seed . In those some are prophetic, there can be no doubt; that others are

years we may reasonably suppose, the Nile rose sixteen idle, none can hesitate to believe. Dreams may be divided
cubits : see on ver . 31 . into the six following kinds. 1. Those which are the

Verse 50. Tuco sons ) Whom he called by names ex mere nightly result of the mind's reflections and perplexi

pressive of God's particular and bountiful Providence to ties during the business of the day. 2. Those which

ward him. ManaSSEH,1020 menasheh, signifies forget- spring from a diseased state of the body, occasioning

fulness, from # nashuh to forget. And EPHRAIM, startings, terrors, & c. 3. Those which spring from au

Non ephrayim , fruitfulness,from no parah, to be fruit- impure state of the heart, repeating those actsor images

ful ; and he called his sons by these names, because of illicit pleasure, riot, and excess,which form the business

Godhad enabled him to forget all his toil,disgrace, and of a profligate life. 4. Thosewhich proceed from a dis

affliction, and had made him fruitfulin the very land in eased mind, occupied with schemes of pride, ambition,

which he had suffered the greatest misfortune and indig- grandeur, & c. These, as forming the characteristic con
nities. duct of the life, are repeatedly reacted in the deep watches

Verse 54. The seven years of dearth began to come) of the night, and strongly agitate the soul with illusive

Owing, in Egypt, to the Nile not rising more than twelve enjoyments and disappointments. 5. Those which come

or thirteen cubits ; see on ver. 31. bui there must have immediately from Satan, which instil thoughts and prin

heen other causes which affected other countries not im - ciples opposed to truth and righteousness, leaving strong

mediately dependent on the Nile, though remotely with impressions on the mind suited to its natural bent and

Egypt and Canaan. turn, which, in the course of the day, by favouring circum

The dearth was in all lands] All the countries de- stances, may be called into action. 6.Thosewhich come

pendent on the Nile . And it appears thata generaldrought from God, and which necessarily lead to him , whether

had taken place, at least through all Egypt and Canaan; prophetic of future good or evil ; or impressingholy pur

for, it is said , ver. 57. that the famine was sore in all poses, and heavenly resolutions. Whatever leads away

lands ; Egyp , and Canaan, and their respective depen- from God, truth , and righteousness, must be from the
dencies . source of evil : whatever leads to obedience, to God, and

Verse 55. When all the land of Egypt was famished ) to acts of benevolence to man, must be from the source of

As Pharaoh, by the advice of Joseph, had exacted a fifth goodness , and truth . Reader, there is often as much su

part of all the grain during the seven years of plenty, it perstition in disregarding, as in allending to dreams :

is very likely that no more was left than what was merely andhewho fearsGod will escape it in both.

necessary to supply the ordinary demand, both in the way

of home consumption, and for the purpose of barter or
NOTES ON CHAPTER XLII.

sale to neighbouringcountries. Verse 1. Jacob saw that there was curn] That is, Jacob

Verse 56. Over all theface of the earth ] The original heard from the report of others, that there was plenty in

TAND 53 col peney ha -arets, should be translated , all the Egypt. The operations of one sense, in Hebrew , are often

face of THAT LAND; viz. Egypt, as it is explained at the

end of the verse . kno

for those of another. Before agriculture was properly

Verse 57. All countries came into Egypt - 10 buy] As seems to have been peculiarly vexed by them : there was

there had not been a sufficiency of rains, vapours, one in this land in the time of Abraham , chap. xii. 10.

swell the Nile to effect a proper inundation in Egypt, the another in the days of Isaac, chap. xxvi. 1. and now a third

samecallse would produce drought, and consequently, in the time of Jacob: to this St. Stephen alludes, Acts vi ,

scarcity, in all theneighbouring countries : and this may 11. there was great affliction ; anil our FATHERS found

be all that is intended in the text. no sustenance.

1. Ag the providence of God evidently led the butler Verse 6. Joseph was the gorernor) 2150 shallit, an in

and baker of Pharaoh , as well as the king himself, to tendant, a protector, from wbw shalat, to be orer as a pro

dreamthe prophetic dreams mentioned in this and the tecior ; hence d'obe shiltim , shields, or arms for protec

preceding chapter; so his Spirit in Joseph led to the true tion and defence, 2 Sam . viii . 7. and nobr shilton, power

interpretation of them. What a proof do all these things and authority , Eccles. viii . 4, 8. and hence the Arabic

give us of a Providence that is so general as to extend wlalu sultān a lord, prince,or king,from bolu salyta,

its influence to every part ; and so particular, ils to no he obtained and exercised dominion , he ruled . Was it

tice, influence, and direct the most minute circumstances. not from this very circumstance, Joseph being shalit, that

Surely, God has his way every where ; and all things all the Mohammedan governors of Egypt, & c. took the

serve his will.
title of Sultan.

2. Dreamshave been, on one hand, superstitiously re Borded down themselres before him ] Thus fulfilling

garded ; and on the other,sceptically disregarded. That the prophetic dream ,chap. xxxvii . 7, 8. which they had

& c. 10
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are come.

Ch. 37.7. Heh hard things toith them .---h Ch . 37.5 , 9.- Ch . 37. 30. Lam . 5. 7.

ver. 6.

r bowed down themselves before him with their 17 And he put them all together into ward

faces to the earth. three days.

7 And Joseph saw his brethren, and he knew 18 And Joseph said unto them the third day,

them , but made himself strange unto them, and This do, and live ; " for Ifear God :
spake &roughly unto them ; and he said unto 19 If ye be true men , let one of your brethren

them , Whence comeye ? Andtheysaid , From beboundin the house of your prison : go ye , carry
the land of Canaan to buy food. corn for the famine of your houses :

S (And Joseph knew his brethren , but they 20 But bring your youngest brother unto me:

knew not him .) so shall your words be verified, and ye shallnot

9 And Joseph " remembered the dreams which die. And they did so.

he dreamed of them, and said unto them , Ye 21. T And they said one to another, P We are

are spies ; to see the nakedness of the land ye verily guilty concerning our brother, in that we

saw the anguish of his soul, when he besought

10 And they said unto him , Nay , my lord , but us , and we would not hear ; ' therefore is this

to buy food are thy servants come .
distress come upon us.

11 We are all one man's sons ; we are true 22 And Reuben answered them , saying,

men, thy servants are no spies. Spake I not unto you , saying, Do not sin against

12 And he said unto them , Nay, but to see the the child ;and ye would not hear ? therefore, be

nakedness of the landye are come. hold, also his blood is required.

13 And they said, thy servants are twelve 23 And they knew not that Joseph understood

brethren , the sons of oneman in the land of Ca - them ; for " he spake unto them by an inter

naan ; and, behold , the youngest is this day with preter.

our father, and one i is not . 24 And he turned himself about from them ,

14 And Joseph said unto them , That is it that and wept ; and returned to them again, and com

I spake unto you , saying, Ye are spies : muned with them, andtook from them Simeon,

15 Hereby ye shall be proved : * By the life of and bound him before their eyes.
Pharaoh ye shall not go forth hence , except your 25 | Then Joseph commanded to fill their sacks

youngest brother come hither. with corn , and 10 restore every man's money

16 Send one of you, and let him fetch your into his sack , andto give them provision for the

brother, and ye shall be 1 kept in prison , that way : and thus did he unto them.

your words may be proved, whether therebe any 26 And they laded their asses with the corn ,

truth in you : or else by the life of Pharaoh sure and departed thence.

ly ye are spies. 27 And as wone of them opened his sack to

p Job 36. 8 , 9. Hos 5.15.- Prov . 21. 13. Mau . 7. 2 - Ch. 37. 21.- Ch 9.5
See Ch . 44. 20 .-- See 1 Sam . 1. 2. & 17, 53. Judith 11. 7.-- Heb.bound. --m lieh. 1 Kings 2. 32.2 Chron. 24. 22 Pra . 9. 12 Luke 11, 50, 51.-Reb, en tnlerpreter
gathered.nlv. 25. 13. Neh . 5. 15. - Ver . 31. Ch. 13. 5. & 44. 23. was between them .- Matt. 5. 44. Rom . 12. 17 , 20 , 21.-- w See Ch. 13. 2.

taken every precaution to render null and void . But there a worshipper of the true God, and ye have nothing to

is neither might nor counsel against the Lord . fear.

Verse 9. Joseph remembered the dreams] When he Verse 21. We are verily guilty] How finely are the

saw they were his own brethren, and saw them bowing office and influence of conscience exemplified in these

down themselves before him with their faces to the earth , words! It was about troenty-two years since they had sold

their brother, and probably their conscience had been lulled

Ye are spies] Ons bono meraglim atem , ye are asleep to the present hour. God combines and bringsabout

footmen , trampers about, footpads, vagabonds, lying in those favourable circumstances, which produce attention

wait for the property of others. Persons who, under the and reflection , and give weight to the expostulations of

pretence of wishing to buy corn, desire only to find out Hownecessary to hear its voice in time, for

whether the land be so defenceless that the tribes to which here, it may be the instrument of salvation ; but if not heard

ye belong, (see ver. 11.) may attack it successfully, drive in this world , it must be heard in the next; and there, in

out the inhabitants, and settle in it yourselves ; or having association with the unquenchable fire, it will be the necer

plundered it, retire to your deserts. This is a frequentcus- dying worm . Reader , has not thy sin as yet found the

tom among the Arabs to the present day. Thus Joseph out ? Pray to God to take awaythe reilfrom thy heart,

spake roughly to them , merely to cover, for the time being, and to give thee that deepsense of guilt which shall oblige

that warmth of affection which he felt toward them ; and thee to flee for refuge to the hope which is set before thee

that being thus brought, apparently, into straits and dan in the Gospel of Christ.

gerous circumstances, their consciences might be awakened, Verse 23. For hespake untothem by an interpreter]

that theymight reflect on and abhor their own wickedness. Either there was a very great differencebetween the two

Verse 11.We are all one man's sons) We do not be languages as then spoken, or Joseph, to prevent all sus

long to different tribes, and it is not likely that one family picion, might affect to be ignorant of both . We have many

would make a hostile attempt upon a whole kingdom . evidences in this book that the Egyptians, Hebrews, Ca

This seems to be the very ground that Joseph took : viz. that naanites, and Syrians, could understand each other in a

they were persons belonging to different tribes. Against generalway ; though there are also proofs, that there was
this particularly, they set up their defence, asserting in the a considerable difference between their dialects .

most positive manner, that they all belonged to one family ; Verse 24. Took - Simcon, and bound him before their

and it is on the proof of this , that Joseph puts them , ver. eyes. ] This was retaliation, if, as the rabbins suppose,

15. in obliging them to leave one as a hostage, and insisting was Simeon who bound Joseph, and put himinto the pit.

on their bringing their remaining brother; so that he took A recollection of this circumstance must exceedingly deepen

exactly the same precautions to detect them , as if he had thesense he had of his guilt .

had no acquaintance with them , and had every reason to be Verse 25. Commanded to fill their sacks] OT5 kelet

suspicious. hem , their vessels, probably large woollen bags, or baskets

Verse 13. One is not] An elliptical sentence - one is lined with leather,as Sir John Chardin says, arestill in
not alive . use through all Asia, and which are called tambcllit ; they

Verse 15. By the life ofPharaoh] nynd in chey Pha are covered with leather, the better to resist the wet, and

rô–Pharaoh liveth — as if he had said, assurely as the to preventdirt and sand from mixing with the grain ; these

king of Egypt lives, so surely shall ye not go hence, unless vessels, of whatever sort, must have been different from

your brother come hither - here therefore is no oath ; it is those called po sak in the 27th and following verses, which
just what they themselves make it in their report to their was probably only a small sack or bag, in which each had

father, chap . xliii. 3. the man did solemnly protest unto reserved a sufficiency of corn for hisass during the journey ;

us ; and our translators should not have put it in the form thelarger vessels or bags, serving to hold the wheat they
of an oath , especially as the original not only will bear had brought, and their own packages. The reader will at
another version, but is absolutely repugnant to this. once see , that the English word sack is plainly derived

Verse 18. I fear God] NTV OYNA ON eth ha- elohim from the Hebrew.

ani yorè, literally translated, the passage runs thus, I also Verse 26. They laded their asses) Amounting, no

fearthe gods ; but the emphalic (n) ha isprobably added doubt, to severalscores ,if nothundreds ; else they could
by Joseph,both here and in his conversation with Pharaoh, not have brought a sufficiency of corn forthe support of so

themore particularly to point out theeminence and per- large a family as that ofJacob .
fection of the Supreme Being, as contradistinguished from Verse 27. One of them opened his sack] From ver. 35.

the gods ofEgypt. Heseemsto saytohisbrethren, Iam we learn that each of theten brethren, on emptying his

conscience .
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give his ass provender in the inn, he espied his 34 And bring your youngest brother unto
money ; for, behold, it was in his sack's mouth . me : then shall I know that ye are no spies,

28 And he said unto his brethren , My money, but that ye are true men : 80 will I deliver

is restored ; and lo, it is even in my sack : and you your brother , and ye shall • traffic in the

their heart * failed them , and they were afraid, land.

saying one to another, What is this that God 35 T And it came to pass as theyemptied their

hath doneunto us ? sacks, that , behold, every man's bundle of mo

29 | And they came unto Jacob their father ney, was in his sack : and when both they and

unto the land of Canaan, and told him all that their father saw the bundles of money , they were

befell unto them ; saying , afraid .

30 The man , who is the lord of the land , spake 36 And Jacob their father said unto them , Me

s roughly to us, and took us for spies of the have ye d bereaved of my children : Joseph is

country. not , and Simeon is not, and ye will take Benja

31 And we said unto him, We are true men : min away: all these things are against me.

we are no spies ; 37 And Reuben spake unto his father, saying,

32 Webetwelve brethren , sons of our father; Slay my two sons, if I bring him not to thee:

one is not, and theyoungestis this day with our deliver him into my hand, and Iwillbring himto
father in the land of Canaan . thee again .

33 And the man , the lord of the country , said 38 And he said, My son shall not go down

unto us , - Hereby shall I know that ye are true with you; for hisbrother is dead, and he is

men ; leave one of your brethrenherewith me, left alone :' if mischiefbefall him by the way
and take foodfor the famine ofyour households, in which ye go, then shall ye s bring down my
and be gone : gray hairs with sorrow to the grave.

Heb . went forth . --y Ver. 1.- z Heb erith us hard things.- Ver. 15 , 19, 20 .
b Ch . 31. 10_See Ch . 43 21 .

dCb 43 144 V. 13. & Ch. 3. 3 & 4, 8,--V , 4 & C. 4. 9. -çCh. 4. 35.
& 14. 31

sack when he returned , found his money in it : can we are very appropriate and judicious. “ Nothing can be

suppose that this was not discovered by them all before ? more tender and picturesque than the words of the vene

li seems not : and the reason was probably this ; the money rable patriarch. Full of affection for his beloved Rachel,

was put in the mouth of the sack ofone only ; in thesacks he cannot think of parting with Benjamin, the only

of the others it was placed at or near to the bottom : hence remaining pledge of that love, now Joseph, as he sup

only one discovered it on the road ; the rest found it when poses, is no more : we seem to behold the gray-headed

they came to empty their sacks at their father's house. venerable father, pleading with his sons ; the beloved

In the inn) pos ba -malon, from is lan , to lodge, stay, Benjamin standing by his side : impatientsorrow in their

remain, & c . The place at which they stopped tobait or countenances, and in his, all the bleeding anxiety of

rest themselves and their asses . Our word 'inn gives us paternal love. It will be difficult, I believe, io find in any

afalse idea here — there were no such places of entertain author,ancient or modern , a more exquisite picture.”
ment at that time in the desert over which they had to pass ; 1. THERE is one doctrine relative to the economy of

nor are there any to the present day. Travellers generally divine Providence, little heeded among men : I mean the
endeavour to reach a well, where they fill their girbahs, or doctrine of restitution . When a man has done wrong to

leathern bottles, with fresh water, and having clogged their his neighbour, though on his repentance, and faith in our

camels, asses, & c. permit them to crop any little verdure Lord Jesus, God forgives him his sin, yet he requires him

there may be in the place, keeping watch over them by to make restitution to the person injured , if it lie in the

turns. This is all we are to understand by the malon, or compass of his power. If he do not, God will take care

inn, in the text; for even caravan - serais were not then in to exact it in the course of his Providence. Such respect

use, which aregenerally no more thanfour walls perfectly has he for the dictates of infinite justice,that nothing of

exposed, the place being open at the top. this kind shall pass unnoticed. Several instances of this

Verse 28. Their heart failed them) Da Nan da -yetse have already occurred in this history ; and we shall see

libbam , their heart went out — this refers to that spasmodic several more. No man should expect mercy at the hand

affection which is felt in the breast at any sudden alarm or of God , who, having wronged his neighbour, refuses,

fright. Among the common people in our own country, when he has it in his power, to make restitution . Were

we find an expression exactly similar— " My heart seemed he to weep tears of blood, bo the justice and mercy of

to leap out at my mouth ;” used on similar occasions. God would shut out his prayer, if he made not his neigh

What is this that God hath done unto us ?] Their bour amends for the injury he may have done him . The

guilty consciences, now thoroughly awakened , were in con- mercy of God, through the blood of the cross, can alone

tinual alarms ; they felt that they deserved God's curse ; pardon his guilt ; but no dishonest man can expect this ;

and every occurrence served to confirm and increase their and he is a dishonest man who illegally holds the pro

sugpicions. perty of another in his hand. The unnaturalbrethren,

Verse 35. As they emptied their sacks] See on ver. 27. who sold their brother into captivity, are now about to be

Verse 36. All these things are againstme.)1359m 58 captivated themselves ; and the binderhimself is bound

ali haiu cullanah ; literally , all these things are upon in his turn ; and though a kind Providence does not per

me. Not badly translated by the Vulgate, In me hæc mit the evil to fall upon them , yet, while apprehending it,
omnia mala reciderunt. "All these evils fall back upon they feel all its reality ; conscience supplying the lack of

me." They lie upon me as heavy loads, hasteningmy prison, jailer, and bonds.

death ; they are more than I can bear. 2. The ways of Providence are often to us dark and

Verse 37. Slay my two sons,if I bring him not to thee] perplexed, so thatwe are ready to imagine, that good can

What a strange proposal madeby a son to hisfather, con never result from what appears to usto be directly con

cerning his grandchildren ! Butthey showthe honesty trary to our interest ; and we often are tempted to think,

and affection of Reuben's heart—he felt deeply for his that thosevery providential dealings of God, which have

father's distress, and was determined to risk and hazard for their object our present and eternal welfare, are rather

every thing in orderto relieve andcomfort him . There is proofs of his displeasure, or evidences of his vindictive

scarcely a transaction in which Reuben is concerned, that judgments. All these things are against me, said poor

does not serve to set his character in an amiable point of desponding Jacob. Whereas, instead of being against

view , exceptthe single instance mentioned chap.xxxv.22. him, all these things were for him ; and by all these

and which, for the sake ofdecency and piety , we should means, was the merciful God working for the preserva

wish to understand as the Targumists have explained it; tion of himself and his family,andthe fulfilmentofhis
see the notes . ancient promise, that the posterity of Abraham should be

Verse 38. He is left alone) i. e . Benjamin is the only as thestars of heaven for multitude. How strange is it

remaining son of Rachel : for hesupposed Joseph, who that our faith, after so many evidences of hisgoodness,

wasthe other son , to be dead. should still be so weak ; and that our opinion of him

Ye shall bring down my gray hairs with sorrow , &c. ] should beso imperfect, thatwe can never trust him but

Herehe keepsup the ideaof the oppressive burden men whilehe is under our own eye ! If we see himproducing

tioned on ver. 36. to which every occurrence was adding good, we can believe that he is doing so, andthis is all.

an additional weight; so that he felt it impossible to sup- If we believe not, he abidesfaithful ; but our unbelief

port it any longer. must make our own way extremely perplexing and

The following observations of Dr. Dodd on this verse dificult.
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the money

A

CHAPTER XLIII.
and set him before thee , then let me bear the

blame for ever :
The famine continuing, Jacob desires his song to go again to Egyptand buy some

fox ], 1 , 2 Tolah shows the necessity of Benjamin's accompanying them , without 10 For except we had lingered , surely now
whom it wouldbe welen to return to Egypt, 3. -5. Jacob expoxtWateswith him ,

we had returned pthis second time.6. Judah replies, and offers to become surety for Benjamin , 7--10 . Jacob, at last,
consents, and desires them to take a present with them for the governor of Egypt 11 And their father Israel said unto them , If
aux doublemoney, that which they has brought back in their sacks' month ,and
the price of the loaul they were now to bring and having prayed for them , sends it must be so now, do this ; take of the best

them away, 11 ---15. They arrive in Egypi anu are brought to Joseph's house to fruits in the land in your vessels , and carry

dine with him , at whichthey are greatly alarmnal, 16--18. They speak to the

steward ofJoer ph's houseconcerning themoney returned in twir sick ,19-2 down the mana present, a little balm,and a little

100 osph,whente care hopeto dime, 35,2. He speaks kindly to them,ang honey; spices, and myrrh, nuts , and almonds:

attecul at seeing his brother Benjamin, 29--31. They dine with him , and are di 12 And take double money in your hand ; and
tinguished according to their wenioriy, but Benjamin receives marks of peculiar * that was brought again in thefatour, 32-3L.

mouth of your sacks, carry it again in your

ND the famine was b sore in the land. hand ; peradyenture it was an oversight :

2 And it came to pass, when they had 13 Take also your brother, and arise, go again

eaten up the corn which they had brought out unto the man :

of Egypt, their father said unto them , Go again , 14 And God Almighty give you mercy before

buy us a little food . the man , that he may send away your other

3 And Judah spake unto him , saying, The brother, and Benjamin . If " I be bereaved of

manidid solemnly protest unto us, saying,Ye my children, I am bereaved.

shall not see my face, except your brother be 15 | And the men took that present, and they

took double money in their hand , and Benjamin ;

4 If thou wilt send our brother with us , we and rose up,and wentdownto Egypt,and stood

will go down and buy thee food : before Joseph.

5 But if thou wilt not send him , we will not 16 And when Joseph saw Benjamin with them ,

go down: for the man said unto us, Ye shall not he said to the ' ruler of his house , Bring these

see my face, except your brother be with you. men home, and w slay, and make ready ; for these

6 And Israel said , Wherefore dealt ye so ill men shall * dine with meat noon.

with me , as to tell the man whether ye had yet 17 And the man did as Joseph bade ; and the

a brother ?
man brought the men into Joseph's house.

7 And they said , The man lasked us straitly 18 And the men were afraid , because they

of our state , and ofour kindred, saying, Is your were brought into Joseph's house: and they

father yet alive ? have ye another brother ? said , Because of the money that was returned

and we told him according to the m tenor of in our sacks, at the first time, are we brought

these words: could we certainly know that he in; that he may I seek occasion against us, and

would say, Bring your brother down ? fall upon us , and take us for bond-men, and our

8 And Judah said unto Israel his father, Send asses.

the lad with me, and we will arise and go ; that 19 T And they came near to the steward of

we may live , and not die , both we , and thou, Joseph's house, and they communed with him at
and also our little ones. the door of the house,

20

thou require him : • if I bring him not unto thee , at the first time to buy food :

withyou.

h Ch. 41. 51,57 .- Hrb. protesting protested. Ch. 42 20 & 44. 23-1 Heb.
neking a ked smllet mouth --- Hlebkowing could 10 € know - Ch. 44. 32.
Philem . 18. 19 .---por, troice by this. Ch. 32. 20. Prov. 18. 16.---r Ch.37.25 . Jer. 8.5 .

Ch. 42 25, 35.- Esther 4.16 .-- Or, and as Ihave been, &c.- Ch . 44 22 394.
& 41. 1.--w Heb .kill a killing.I Sam . 25.11.-- x Heb eat.-- Heb poll himself upon
us . Job 30.11-2 Ch. 42. 3 , 10 - a Heb, coming doon we camedown.

NOTES ON CHAP. XLIII.
those produced in Syria being the finest in the world ; by

Verse 9. Send the lad with me ! As the original is not others dates, others wainuls, others pine- apples, others

75, yeled , from which we have derived our word lad , but the nuts of the terebinth tree.

nyo naâr, it would have been better, had our translators ALMONDS D'7pw shekedim , correctly enough translated ,

rendered it by some other term, such as the youth or the and perhaps theonly article in the collection, of which we

young man, and thus the distinction in the Hebrew would know any thing with certainty. It is generally allowed
have been better kept up. Benjamin was at this lime at that the land of Canaan produces the best almonds in the

least twenty - four years of age, some think thirty, and had East ; and on this account, they might be deemed a very
a family of his own. See ch . xlvi . 21 . acceptable present to the governor of Egypt. Those who

That wc way live, and not die] An arguiment drawn wish to see this subject exhausted ,must have recourse to

from self - preservation, what some have termed the first the Physica Sacra of Scheuchzer.

law of naiure. By your keeping Benjamin, we are pre Verse 12. Double money ] What was returned in their

vented from going to Egype - if we go not to Egypt, we sacks, and what was farther necessary to buy another

shall get no corn - if we get no corn, we shall all perish load.

by famine ; and Benjamin himself, who otherwise might Verse 14. This verse may be literally translated thus :

live, must, with thee, and the whole family, infallibly die. " And God, the All-sufficient, shall give you tender mer.

Verse 9. Let me bear the blume for ever) 52.75 NOMI cies before the man , and send to you your other brother,

D'on rechalali loca col ha -yamim : then shall I sin, and Benjamin : and I, as I shall be childless, so I shall be

against thee all my days ; and consequently be liable to childless." That is, I will submit to this privalion, till

punishment for violating my faith . God shall restore my children to me. It appears to me,

Verse 11. Carry down the man a present] From the that this verse isspoken prophetically,and thatGod al

very earliest times, presents were used 38 means of intro- this time gave Jacob a supernatural evidence, that his

duction to great men . This is particularly noticed by children should be restored.

Solomon : A man's gift maketh room for him ; and Verse 16. Slay and make ready] 620 nap leboch , le

bringeth him before great men, Prov. xviii . 16 . Butbach, slay a slaying, or make a great slaughter : let pre

whaiwas the present brought to Joseph on this occasion ? parations be made for agreat feast or entertainment. See

After all the labour of commentators, we are obliged to be a similar form of speech , Prov. ix . 2. 1 Sam. xxv . 11. and

contented with probabilities and conjecture. According Gen. xxi. 54.

to our translation the gifts were balm , honey, spices, Verse 18. And the men were afraid ] A guilty con

myrrh, nuts, and almonds. science needs no accuser. Every thing alarms them ;

BALM 173 (sori, is supposed to signify resin in general, they now feel that God is exacting retribution, and they

or some kind of gun issuing from trees. knownot what the degree shall be ; or where it shall stop.

Honey wan debash, has been supposed to be the same Fall upon us] why Sana hithgold âlainu, roll himself

as the rob of grapes, called in Egyptdibs ; others think upon us. A metaphor taken from wrestlers ; when aman

that honey, in the common sense of the term, is to be has overthrown his antagonist, he rolls himself upon him ,

understood here. in order to keep him down.

Spices and necoth, is supposed to mean gum storar, And our usses) which they probably had in great

which might be very valuable, on account of its qualities number with them ; and which, if captured, wouldhare

as a perfume. been a great loss to the family of Jacob, as such cattle

Myrrh os lot, supposed by some to mean stacte, by must have constituted a principal part of iis riches.

others to signify an ointment made of myrrh. Verse 20. O sir, we came indeed - to buy food.] There

Nuts Dvos batanim, by somerendered pistachio nuts, I is a frankness now in the conduct of Joseph's brethren,
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21 And a it came to pass , when we came to they bowed down their heads, and made obei

the inn, thatwe opened our sacks, and , behold, sance.

every man's money was in the mouthofhis 29And he liſted up his eyes , and saw his

sack, our money in full weight : and we have brother Benjamin, his mother's son, and said ,

brought it again in our hand . Is this your younger brother, \ of whom ye spake

22 And other money have we brought down unto me? And he said , God be gracious unto

in our hands to buy food: we cannot tell who thee , my son.

put our money in our sacks. 30 And Joseph made haste ; for i his bowels

23 And he said, Peace be to you, fear not : did yearn upon his brother : and he sought where

your God, and theGod of your father,hath given to weep ; and he entered intohis chamber, and

you treasure in your sacks : " I had your money . mwept there .

And he brought Simeonout unto them . 31 And he washed his face , and went out, and

24 And the man brought the men into Joseph's refrained himself, and said , Set on " bread.

house, and gave them water, and they washed 32 And they set on for him by himself, and for

their feet ; and he gave their asees provender. them by themselves, and for the Egyptians,

25 Andthey made readythe present against which did eat with him , by themselves : because

Joseph came at noon : for they heard that they the Egyptians might not eat bread with the He

should eat bread there. brews; for that is an abomination unto the

26 | And when Joseph came home, they Egyptians.

brought him the present which was in their 33 And they set before him , the first born

hand into the house, and d bowed themselves to according to his birthright, and the youngest ac

him to the earth . cording to his youth : and the men marvelled one

27 And he asked them of their e welfare, and at another.

said , ' Is your father well , the old man 8 of whom 34 And he took and sent messes unto them

ye spake ? Is he yet alive? from before him : but Benjamin's mess was

28 And they answered, Thy servant our r five times so much as anyof theirs. And they

father is in good health , he is yet alive . And drank, and Iwere merry with him .

a Ch 12 37, 35.- Heb. your moneycameto me .--- Ch. 18. 4. &21. 32 - d Ch. 37.
7. 10.- Heb. peace. Ch 37. 14.-- Het la these peace to your father.- g Ch. 42.
11 , 13

hCh. 37. 7, 10.-Ch. 35. 17. 18- Ch. 42. 13. - 1 1 Kings 3. 2 .-- Ch . 42 34.
n Ver 25. - 0 Ch. 46. 34. Exod . 8. 26. - p Ch. 15. 22.- Heb. drunk largely : -See
Hag. 1. 6. John 2. 10.

that did not exist before : they simply and honestly relate expelled from the land by Amasis, after they had held it

the whole circumstance of the money being found in their in subjection for 259 years, according toManetho, commit

sacks on their return from their last journey. Afictions ting the most wanton cruelties . 2. TheHebrewssacrificed

from the hand of God , and under his direction, have a won those animals which the Egyptians held sacred, and fed on

derful tendency to humble the soul . Did men know how their flesh, The Egyptians were in general very supersti

gracious his designs are in sending such , no murmurwould tious, and would have no social intercourse with people of

ever be heard against the dispensations of Divine Provi- any other nation : hence we are informed, that they would
dence . not even use the knife of a Greek, because they might

Verse 23. And he said ] The address of the steward in have reason to suspect ithad cut the flesh of some of those

this verse, plainly proves that the knowledge of the true animals which they held sacred . Some are of opinion

Godwas in Egypt. It is probable that the steward him that the Egyptian idolatry, especially their worship of

self was a Hebrew ,and that Joseph had given hiın intima- Apis under the figure of an or, wasposterior to the time

tion of the whole affair ; and though he was not at liberty of Joseph : ancient monuments are rather against this
to reveal it, yet he gives them assurances that the whole opinion ; but it is impossible to decide either way. The

business would issue happily . clause in the Alexandrian Septuagint stands thus, Bfoluyum

I had your money) SN na DDDDD caspecem ba elai; po ortov tons August 05. [725 0644x poêxtw .) . " For
your money comes to me. As I am the steward, the cash (every shepherd) is an abomination to the Egyptians;'
for the corn belongs to me. Ye have no reason to be ap- but this clause is probably borrowed from chap. xlvi. 34.

prehensive of any evil; the whole transaction is between where it stands in the Hebrew, as well as in the Greek .
myself and you ; receive therefore the money as a present Verse 33. The first-born according to his birthright)

from the God of your father, no matter whose hands he This must greatly astonish these brethren to find them

makes use of to convey it. The conduct of the steward, selves treated with so much ceremony, and at the same
as well as his words, had a great tendency to relieve and time with so much discernment of their respective ages.
comfort their burdened minds. Verse 34. Benjamin's mess was fire times so much as

Verse 27. And he asked them of their welfare) This any of theirs) Sir John Chardin observes, that "in Per

verse may be thus translated : - " And he asked them con sia , Arabia, and the Indies, there are several houses where

cerning their prosperity : and he said, Is your father pros- they place several plates in large salvers, and set one of

perous, the old man whom ye told me was alive ! And these before each person, or before two or three, according

They said, Thy servantour father prospers ; he is yet alive.” to the magnificence of each house. The great men of the

Verse 29. He lifted up his eyes, and saw his brother state are always served by themselves, in the feasts that are

Benjamin) They were probably introduced to him suc male for them ; and with greater profusion , their part

cessirely, and as Benjamin was the youngest, he would of of each kind of provision being aliays DOUBLE, TREBLE,
course be introduced last. or a LARGER proportion of each kind of meat. ” The cir

God be gracious unto thee, my son .) A usual salutation cumstance of Benjamin's having a mess Five times as

in the east from the aged and superiors, to the younger large as any of his brethren, shows the peculiar honour

and to inferiors ; which, though very emphatic and ex which Joseph designed to confer upon him . See several

pressive in ancient times, in the present daymeans nomore useful observations on this subject in Harmer's Obsero.

than “ I am your humble servant;" or, “ I am exceedingly vol . ii. p. 101 , &c . edit. 1808.

glad to see you ;" words, which among us mean - just 1. The scarcity in Canaan was not absolute ; though

nothing. Even in David's time, theyseemtohave been, they had no corn , they had honey,nuts, almonds, & c. In

not only devoid of meaning, but to be used as a cloak for the midst of judgment, God remembers mercy. If there

the basest and most treacherous designs. They bless with was scarcity in Canaan, there was plenty in Egypt; and

their mouths, but they curse inwardly. Hence Joab sa though hisProvidence had denied one country corn, and

lutes Amasa, kisses him withapparent affection, and stabs accumulated it in the other, his bounty had placed in the

him in the sarne moment! The case of Judas, betraying former money enough to procure it from the latter. How
the Son of Man with a kiss, will not be forgotten. true is the saying, " It is never ill with any, but it might

Verse 32. They set onfor himby himself, & c.] From be worse." Let us be deeply thankful to God that we

the text it appears evident, that there werethree tables, have any thing, seeing we deserve no good at hishands.
one for Joseph, one for the Egyptians, and one for the 2. If we examine our circumstances closely, and call to

eleven brethren . remembrance the dealings of God's Providence towards

The Egyptiansmightnot eat bread with the Hebreus) us, we shall find thatwe can sing much, both of mercy

There might havebeen some political reason for this,with and of judgment. For one day of absolute unavoidablo

whichwe are unacquainted ; but, independentlyof this, want, weshallfind that we had three hundred andsixty

two may be assigned.1.TheHebrews were shepherds, four, if not offulness,yet ofa competency. Famines,

and Egypthad been almost ruined by hordes of lawless though rarely happening, are everywhere recorded ; in

wandering banditti, underthe name ofhycsos, or king numcrable years of abundance are scarcely ever regis

shepherds, who had but a short time before this been tered ! such is the perverseness and ingratitude of man !
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CHAPTER XLIV. and left at the youngest : and the cup was ſound

Joseph commandshis steward to put his cup secretly in Benjamin's sack,1, 2 The in Benjamin's sack.
sons of Jacob depart withthe cornthey had purchasi, 3 Josephcommandshis
steward to pursue them , and charge them with having stolen his cup , 4-6. The 13 Then they • rent their clothes, and laded

brethren ereuse themselves,protest their inuocence,and offer to supruit 10.be slapes every man his ass, and returned to the city.

found in Ben , unio's sack, 10-12 They are broughtback , and submit themselves 14' | And Judah and his brethren came to

found,shall remain in captivity. 17. JuJan,in amostatecting speech, pleals or Joseph's house ; for he was yet there : andthey
Benjamin's enlargement, and offers himself to be a bondioan in hisstead , 18–34. I fell before him on the ground.

AN

ND he commanded a the eteward of his 15 And Joseph said unto them , What deed is

house , saying , Fill the men's sacks with this that ye have done ? wot ye not that such a

food, as muchas they can carry , and put every man as Ican certainly &divine?

man's money in his sack's mouth. 16 And Judah said, What shall we say unto

2 And put my cup, the silver cup,in the sack's my lord ? what shall we speak ? or how shall

mouth of the youngest, and his corn money. we clear ourselves ? God hath found out the

And he did according to the word that Joseph iniquity of thy servants : behold , we are my

had spoken. lord's servants, both we and he also with whom

3 As soon as the morning was light , the men the cup is found.

were sent away, they and their asses. 17 And he said , i God forbid that I should do

4.And when they were gone out of the city , so : but the man in whose hand the cup is found,

and not yet far off, Joseph said unto his steward, he shall be my servant ; and as for you, get you

Up, follow after the men: and when thoudost up in peace unto your father.

overtake them , say unto them , Wherefore have

ye rewarded evil for good? said , Oh my lord , let thy servant, I pray thee,

5 Is not thisit,inwhich my lord drinketh, speaka word in my lord's ears ,'and let not

and whereby indeed he bdivineth ? ye have thine anger burn against thy servant: for thou
done evil in so doing. art even as Pharaoh.

6 | And he overtook them, and he spake unto 19 My lord asked his servants, saying , Have

them these same words. ye a father , or a brother ?

7 And they said unto him , Wherefore saith 20 And we said unto my lord , We have a

my lord these words ? God forbid that thy serv- father, an old man, and 1 a child of his old age,
ants should do according to this thing : a little one ; and his brother is dead , and he

8 Behold , the money, which we found in our alone is left of his mother, and his father loveth

sacks' mouths,we brought again unto thee out him .

of the land of Canaan : how then should we 21 And thou saidst unto thy servants , Bring

stealout of thy lord's house silver or gold ? him down unto me , that I may set mine eyes

9 With whomsoever of thy servants it be upon him ,

found , both let him die , and we also will be my 22 And we said unto my lord ,The lad cannot

lord's bondmen . leave his father : for if he should leave his

10 And he said , Now also let it be according father, his father would die.
unto your words : he , with whom it is found, 23And thou saidst unto thy servants, Ex

shall be my servant : and ye shall be blameless. cept your youngest brother come down with

11 Then they speedily took down every man you, ye shall seemy face no more.

his sack to the ground , and opened every man 24 And it came to pass when we came up

his sack . unto thy servant my father, we told him the

12 And he searched, and began at the eldest , words of my lord.

,

a Heb. him that was orer his house - b Or , makcth trial. Ch. 43.21 . Ch. 31 .
32. Ch. 37.29.31. Numb. 14. 6. 2 Sam . 1. 11.- Ch . 37. 7.

& Or, make trial . Ver 6. - h Ver. 9. --- Prov. 17. 15 .-- Cb 18. 30 , 32 Exod2
22.- Ch. 37. 3. - m Ch. 42 15, 20 .-- Ch. 43. 3,5.

NOTES ON CHAPTER XLIV. one of their people whom they sent to him, that " He

Verse 2. Put my cup in the sack's mouth of the knew what sort of people they were, for he had consulted
youngest.) This stratagem seems to have been designed his cup , and found by it, that they were those of whom

to bring Joseph's brethren into the highest state of per one of their prophets had said, that Franks (Europeans)

- plexity and distress, that their deliverance by the dis- would come in disguise, and passing every where, examine

covery that Joseph was their brother, might have its the state of the country, and afterward bring over a great
highest effect. number of other Franks, conquer the country, and exter

Verse 5. Whereby he dirineth] Divination by cups, has minate all.” By this we see thatthe tradition ofthe

heen from timeimmemorial prevalent among the Asiatics; divining cup still exists, and in the very same country

and for want of knowing this, commentators have spent too, in which Joseph formerly ruled. Now though it is

a profusion of learned labour upon these words, in order not at all likely that Joseph practised any kind of divina

to reduce them to that kind of meaning, which would at tion , yet probably, according to the superstition of those

once be consistent with the scope and design of the his- times, (for I suppose the tradition to be even older than the

tory, and save Joseph from the impeachment of sorcery time of Joseph ) supernatural influence might be attributed
and divination . I take the word uns nachash here, in to his cup ; and as the whole transaction related here, was

its general acceptation , to view attentively, to inquire. merely intended to deceive his brethren for a short time,

Now there has been in the east a tradition , the commence- he might as well affect divination by his cup , as he affect

ment of which is lost in immemorial time, that there was ed to believe they had stolen it. The steward therefore

a cup, which had passed successively into the hands of dif uses the word uns nachash, in its proper meaning. Is not

ferent potentates, which possessed the strange property of this it out of which my lord drinketh, and in which he

representing in it thewhole world, and all the things which inspecteth accurately ? ver. 5 . And hence Joseph says,

were then doing in it . The cup is called during pls ver. 15. Wot ye not, did ye not know, that such a person

Jami Jemsheed, the cup of Jemsheed , a very ancient as ! (having such a cup) would accurately and attentively

king of Persia,whom late historians and poets havecon- look intoit? As I consider this tobe the true meaning, I

founded with Bacchus, Solomon, Alerander the Great, shall not trouble the reader with other modes of interpre

& c. This cup, filled with the elixir of immortality, they tation.

saywas discovered when digging to laythe foundations Verse 16. What shall we say, & c.) No words can more

of Persepolis. The Persian poets are full of allusions strongly mark confusion and perturbation of mind

to this cup, which, from its property of representing They, no doubt, all thought that Benjamin had actually

the whole world and its transactions,is styled by them stolen the cup ; and the probability of this guilt might be

le ole plo.Jam jehan nima ; " the cup showingthe heightened bythe circumstanceofhishaving that verycup
universe," and to the intelligence received by means of it, to drink out of at dinner : for as he had the most honour

they attribute the great prosperity of their ancient mon- able mess, so it is likely, he had the most honourable cup
archs, as by it they understood all events, past, present, to drink out of at the entertainment.

and to come. Many of the Mohammedan princes and Verse 18. Thou art even as Pharaoh .) As wise, as

governors affect still to haveinformation offuturity by powerful,andas much to bedreaded as he. In the Asiatic
means of a cup: When Mr. Norden was at Derri in the countries, the reigning monarch isalwaysconsidered to be

farthestpartof Egypt, inavery dangerous situation,an the pattern ofal perfection ,and the highesthonourthal

ill-natured and powerfulArab, in a threateningwaytold I can be conferred on any person, isto resemble him to the
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Orders them to hasten to

25 And our father said , Go again, and buy 34 For how shall I go up to my father , and

us a little food. the ladbe not with me? lest peradventure I see

26 And we said , Wecannot go down: if our the evil that shall come on my father.

youngest brother be with us, then will we go CHAPTER XLV .

down : for we may notsee the'man's face, except Joseph,deeply affected withthespeech ofJudah,couldno longer conceal himself,bne
discovers himself to his brethren, 1-4 . Excuse their con luct towards him , and

our youngest brother be with us. attributes the whole to the provilence of God , 5-8.
27 And thy servantmy father said unto us, Canaan, and bring up their father and their own families, cattle , & c . because there

were five years ofthe farine yet to come, 9.- 13. He embraces and converses with
Ye know that p my wife bare me two sons : all his brethren, 14 , 15. Pharoh hearing that Joseph's breuuren were come to

28 And the one went out from me, and I said , Egypt, and that Joseph laddesire them to return to l'apaan and bring back their
families, not only confirms the order, but promises them the best part of the land

9 Surely he is torn in pieces ; and I saw him not of Exypt to dwell in ; and provides them cairinges to transport themselves and their

since :
households, 16-20. Josph provides them with wagnusaccording to the command
ment of Pharaoh , and having given thenu various presents , sends them away with

29 And if ye ' take this also from me, and suitable advice , 21-24. They depart, arrive in Canaan, and announce the glad
tidings to their father , who for a tune believes not, but being askund of the truth of

mischief befall him , ye shall bring down my theirrelation, is greatly comforled , and resolves to visit Egypt, 2 - B .

gray hairs with sorrow to the grave. THEN Joseph could not refrain himself before

30 Now therefore when I come to thy servant

my father , and the lad be not with us; ( seeing Cause everyman to go outfromme. And there

that his life is bound up in the lad's life ;) stood no man with him , while Joseph made him

31 It shall come to pass, when he seeth that self known unto his brethren .

the lad is not with us, that he will die : and thy 2 And he w wept aloud : and the Egyptians

servants shall bring down the gray hairs of thy and the house of Pharaoh heard.

servant our father with sorrow to the grave . 3 And Joseph said unto his brethren, I am

32 For thyservantbecame surety for thelad Joseph ; doth my father yet live ? Andhis breth

unto my father, saying, ' If I bring him not unto ren could not answer him ; for they were y trou

thee, then I shall bear the blame to my father bled at his presence .

for ever . 4 And Joseph said unto his brethren, Come

33 Now therefore , I pray thee , u let thy ser near to me, I pray you. And they came near.

vant abide, instead of the lad, a bondman to my And he said , I am Joseph your brother, ' whom

lord ; and let the lad go up with his brethren. ye sold into Egypt.

• Ch 3 2-2 Ch. 18 1989 Ch 37. 8 - Ch. 12 8, 8.1 Sam. 18 1.- Ch.

139.- Exod.32 32- Heb . findmy father. Exod . 18. 8. Job 31. 2. Psa . 116 .

3. & 119. 143. --w Heb. gave forth his voice in weeping . Numb. 14. 1.- . Acta 7.
13 .--- y Or, lerrified Job 4. 5. & 2. 15. Matt. 14. 28. Mark 6. 50.-- Ch . 37. 28 .

monarch ; as the monarch himself is likened, in the same one's self - to do something against nature — to do violence

complimentary way, to an angel of God — See 2 Sam. to one's self. Joseph could no longer constrain himself

xiv . 17, 18. Judah is the chief speaker here, because it to act a feigned part - all the brother and the son rose up

was in consequence of his becoming surety for Benjamin, in him at once, and overpowered all his resolution ; he

that Jacob permitted him to accompany them to Egypt. —- felt for his father - he realized his disappointment and

See chap. xliii . 9 . agony, and he felt for his brethren , " now at his feet sub

" Every man who reads," says Dr. Dodd, " to the close missive in distress ,"—and, that he might give free and full

of this chapter,mustconfess that Judah acts here the part scope to his feelings, and the most ample play to the work

both of the affectionate brother, and of the dutiful son, ings of his affectionate heart, he ordered all his attendants

who, rather than behold his father's misery in case of to go out, while he made himself known to hisbrethren.

Benjamin's being left behind, submits to becomea bond- “The beauties of this chapter," says Dr. Dodd, " are so

man in his stead : and indeed there is such an air of can- striking, that it would be an indignity to the reader's

dour and generosity runs through the whole strain of this judgment to point them out ; all who can read and feel,

speech ; the sentiments are so tender and affecting, the must be sensible of them , as there is, perhaps, nothing in

expressions so passionate, and flow so much from artless sacred or profane history more highly wrought up, more

nature, that it is no wonder if they came home to Joseph's interesting, or affecting."

heart, and forced him to throw off the mask ." " When Verse 2. The Egyptians and the house of Pharaoh

one sees," says Dr. Jackson, “ such passages related by heard .] It seems strange that Joseph should have wept

men who affect no art, and who lived long after the parties so loud, that his cries should be heard at some considerable

who first uttered them , we cannot conceive how all par- distance, as we may suppose his dwelling was not very

ticulars could be so naturally and fully recorded , unless nigh to the palace ! “ But this,” says Sir John Chardin,

they had been suggested by his Spirit, who gives mouths " is exactly the genius of the people of Asia - their senti

and speech unto men ; who, being alike presentdo all suc ments of joy or grief are properly transports, and their

cessions, is able to communicate the secret thoughts of transports are ungoverned, excessive, and truly outrageous.

forefathers to their children, and put the very words of the When any one returns from a long journey, or dies, his

deceased, never registered before, into the mouths or pens family bursts into cries that may be heard twenty doors

of their successors for many ages after ; and that as ex- of '; and this is renewed at different times, and continues

actly, and distinctly, as if they had been caught in char- many days, according to the vigour of the passion. Some

acters of sted or brass as they issued out of their mouths. times they cease all at once, and then begin as suddenly,

For it is plain , that every circumstance is hererelated with a greater shrillness and loudness than onecould

with such natural specifications, as if Moses had heard easily imagine.” This circumstance, Sir John brings to

them talk ;and therefore could not have been thus repre- illustrate the verse in question . See Harmer, vol.iii. p.
sented to us, unless they had been written by his direction, 17. But the house of Pharaoh may certainly signify

who knows all things, as well fore- past, present, or to Pharaoh's servants, or any of the members of his house

come. hold, such as thosewhom Joseph had desired towithdraw ,

To two such able and accurate testimonies I may be and whomight still be within hearing of his voice. After

permitted to add my own. No paraphrase can heighten all, the words may only mean, that the report was brought
ihe effect of Judah's address to Joseph. To add , would to Pharaoh's house.- See ver . 16.
be to diminish its excellence -- to attempt to c.rplain, Verse 3. I am Joseph ] Mr. Pope supposes, that the

would be to obscure its beauties — to clothe the ideas in discovery of Ulysses to his son Telemachus, bears some

otherlanguage than that ofJudah, andhistranslators in resemblance to Joseph's discovery ofhimself tohis brethren.

our Bible , would ruin its energy, and destroy its influence. The passage may be seen in Homer, Odyss. 1. xvi. ver.

It is perhaps one of the most tender, affecting pieces of 186-218 .
natural oratory ever spoken or penned : and we need A few lines from Couper's translation, will show much

not wonder to find that when Joseph heard it, he could of the spirit of the original , and also a considerable anal

not refrain himself, but wept aloud. His soul must have ogy between the two scenes.
beeninsensible beyond what is common tohuman nature,

had he not immediately yielded to a speech so delicately

tender, and so powerfully impressive ; and we cannot but
deplore the unnatural and 'unscientific division of the His arms around his father's nerk , and wept.

narrative in our common Bibles, which obliges us to have Pangeofsoft sorrow , not to be suppress'd,

recourse to another chapter, in order to witness the effects

which this speech produced on the heart of Joseph. Bedewing atood." See the note on ver . 1 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER XLV. I forbear to quote Pope's translation, because it bears little

Verse 1. Josephcould not refrain himself ) The word or no resemblance to the original --- it seems rather to be

PDNON hithaphek is very emphatic; it signifies to forceforged for the parallel he had in view .

VOL. I .-- 21 161

" I am thy father, for whose sake thon lead'st
Alife of wo, by violence oppressid.
So saying, he kes ' his son , while from his cheeks
Tears trickled , tears till then perforre reetrain'd .

- Then threw Telemachus

Sviz'd both
So they their checks with big round drops of wo
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( h . 4. 57.4k h .
28 .
3 , 16 .

5 Now therefore abe not grieved, nor angry in Egypt, and of all that ye have seen ; and ye

with yourselves, that ye sold me hither : " Tor shall hasteand bring down myfather hither.

God did send me before you to preserve life, 14 | And he fell upon his brother Benjamin's

6 For these twoyears hath the famine been neck , and wept ; and Benjamin wept upon his

in the land :and yet there are five years , in neck.

the which , there shall neither be earing nor 15 Moreover he kissed all his brethren , and

harvest. wept upon them : and after that, his brethren

7 And God sent me before you to preserve talked with him .

you a posterity in the earth , and to save your 16 | And the fame thereof was heard in Pha

lives by a great deliverance. raoh's house, saying , Joseph's brethren are

8 So now it was not you that sent me hither, come : and it i pleased Pharaoh well , and his

but God : and he hath made me e a father to servants.

Pharaoh, and lord of all his house, and a ruler 17 And Pharaoh said unto Joseph, Say unto

throughout all the land of Egypt . thy brethren, This do ye ; lade your beasts and

9 Hasteye, and go up to my father, and say go, get you into the land of Canaan ;

unto him , Thus saith thy son Joseph, God hath isAnd take your father, and your households,

made me lord ofall Egypt :come down untome, andcome unto me:andI will give you the good

tarry not : of the land of Egypt, and ye shall eat the fat

10 And thou shalt dwell in the land of Go- of the land ,

shen , and thou shalt be near unto me , thou, and 19 Now thou art commanded, this do ye ; take

thy children , and thy children's children , and your wagons out of the land of Egypt for your

hy flocks, and thy herds, and all that thou hast: little ones, and for your wives, and bring your

11 And there will I nourish thee ; (for yet father, and come.

there are five years of famine ; ) Jest thou, and 20 Also I regard not your stuff; for the good

thy household, and all that thou hast, come to of all the land of Egypt is yours.

poverty. 21 | And the children of Israel did so : and

12 And,behold, your eyes see , and the eyes of Josephi gave them wagons, according to the

my brother Benjamin , that it is my mouth that commandment of Pharaoh, and gave them

speaketh unto you.
provision for the way.

13 And ye shall tellmy father of all my glory 22 To all of them , he gave each man , changes

Isi. 40.2 ? Cor. 2. 7. --b Heb. neither let there be anger in your eyrs . - c Ch. h Acts 7. 14.- i leb . 1eas good in the eyes of Pharaoh.

50.2). Psa. 105, 16 , 17. See 2 Sam . 16. 10, 11. Acis 1: 2 --- Meb ta pie foryou Nunb . 18. 12, 2. - Heb. iel nol your eye spare, & c . - m Heb mouth . Narab

a remnank- Ch 11. 43. Juig , 17. 10. Job : 29, 16.--- Ch . 47. I .--- Ch. 12 %

Verse 5. Be not griered, nor angry with yourselves into Egypt, from which it is about fourscore miles distant,

This discovers a truly noble mind - he not only forgires though Hebron was distant from the Egyptian capital

and forgets, but he wishes even thosewho had wronged about three hundred miles. At Goshen Jacob staid till

-him to forget the injury they had done, that they might not Joseph visited him , chap. xlvi. 28. It is also called the

suffer distress on the account, and with deep piety he attri- Land of Rameses, chap. xlvii . 11. from a city of that

butes the whole to the Providence of God ; for, says he, name which was the meiropolis of the country. Josephus,

God did send me before you to preserve life. On every Antiq. I. ii . c . 4. makes Heliopolis, the city of Joseph's

word here a strong emphasis may be laid . It is not you, father-in -law, the place of the Israelites' residence.. As

but God -- it is not you that sold me, but God who sentme ou geshem , signifies rain in Hebrew , St. Jerom, and

Egypt and Canaan must both have perished, had not a some others, have supposed that iwi Goshen , comes from

merciſul provision been made-you were to come down the same root, and that the land in question was called

hither, and God sent me before you - death must have thus, because it had rain , which was not the case with

been the consequence of this famine, had not God sent me Egypt in general: and as it was on the confines of the Ara

here to preserve life . bian gulf, it is very probable that it was watered from

Verse 6. There shall neither be earing nor harvest.] heaven ; and it migh: be owing to this circumstance, that
EARING has been supposed tomean collecting the ears of it was peculiarly fertile, for it is stated to be the best of the

corn ; which would confound it with harvest : the word, land of Egypt.See chap. xlvii. 6, 11. See also Calmet

however, means ploughing, or seed -time, from the Anglo- and Dodd .
Saxon erian, erianprobably from aro, to plough - and Verse 12. That it is my mouth that speaketh unto

plainly means, that there should be no seed -time, and con- you ] The Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel, renders the

sequently no harvest; and why ? Because there should be place thus -- " Your eyes see , and the eyes of my brother
a total want of ruin, in other countries, and the Nile | Benjamin, that it is my own mouth that speaketh with
should not rise above lwelve cubits in Egypt ; see on chap . you, in the language of the house of the sanctuary.” Un
xli. 31 . But the expression here must be qualified a little, doubtedly Joseph laid considerable stress on his speaking

as we find from chap. xlvii . 19. thai the Egyptians came with them in the Hebrew tongue, without the assistance

to Joseph to buy seed; and it is probable,that even during of an interpreter, as in the case mentioned chap. xli. 23.
this famine they sowed some of the ground, particularly Verse 14. He fell upon his brother Benjamin's neck )

on the borders of the river, from which a crop, though not Among the Asiatics, kissing the beard, theneck, and the

an abundant one, might be produced. The passage, how . shoulders, is in use to the present day ; and probably full
ever, in the above chapter, may refer to the last year of ing on the neck, signifies no more than kissing the neck
the famine, when they came to procure seed for the ensu or shoulder.

Verse 20. Regard not your stuff'] Literally, let nol

Verse8. He hath made me a father to Pharaoh ] It your eyes spare your instrumentsor vessels 037 keley

has already been conjectured, that father was a name of cem , a generalterm , in which may be included household

office in Egypt,and that father of Pharaoh might, among furniture, agricultural utensils, or implements of any de

them , signify the same as prime minister, or the king's scription. They were not to 'delay, nor encumber them
minister does among us. Calmet has remarked, that selves with articles which could be readily found in Egypt;

among the Phænicians, Persians, Arabians, and Romans, and were not worth so long a carriage .

the title of father was given to certain officers of state. Verse 21. Joseph gave them wagons] nibay âgaloth,

The Roman emperors gave the name of father to the from Say âgal, which though not used as a verb in the

prefects of the prætoriuin , as appears by the letters of Hebrew Bible, evidently means to turn round , roll round,
Constantine to Ablavius. The calitt's gave the samename be circular, &c . and hence very properly applied to whed

to their prime ministers . In Judges xvii . 10. Micah carriages. It appears from this, that such vehicles were

says to the young Levite, Durellwith me, and be unto me very early in use, and that the roal from Egypt to Canaan

that the teachers and counsellorsof the kings of Egypt such carriages could not have passed by it.
FATHER anul a pricst . And,Diodorus Siculus remarks, must have beenveryopen , and much frequented, else

were chosen out of the pricsthood. Verse 22. Changes of raiment] It is a common cus
Verse 10. Thou shalt dwell in the land of Goshen ) | tom with all the Asiatic sovereigns to give both garments

Probably this district had been allotied to Joseph by the and money to ambassadors and persons of distinction,

king of Egypt, else we can scarcely think he could have whom they particularly wish to honour. Hence they

promised it so positively, without first obtaining Pharaoh's keep in their wardrobes several hundred changes of rai
consent. Goshen was themost easterly province of ment, readymade up, for presents of this kind. That such

Lower Egypt, not far from the Arabian gulf, lying next were given by wayof rewardand honour, see Judges xiv .

to Canaan ; for Jacob went directly thither when he came I 12, 19. Rev. vi . 11. and vii. 9, 14 .

ing year .
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The

sone , 21 .

of raiment ; but to Benjamin he gave three 29 And Israel said , It is enough ; Joseph my

hundred pieces of silver , and five m changes of son is yet alive : I will go and see him before I

raiment. die.

23 And to his father he sent after this man CHAPTER XLVI.

ner ; ten asses " laden with the good things of
Jacob begins his journey to Egypt. comes to Beersheba, and offers sacrifices to God , 1.

Egypt , and ten she -asses laden with corn and God appear to him in a vision , give him gracious promusea, an ) uasures him of his

bread and meat for his father by the way. toward Egypt, 5 --- 7. Agerralogical chancration of the seventy personswho went

24 So he sent his brethren away, and they down to typi, 8 , & c .The posterity of Jacobby Leah Reuben and his sons,9.
Smean and tos sone, 10. Lerimod bis sons, 11. Judak ani bia sons, 12 Isso

departed : and he said unto them , See that ye char an 1 his sona, 13. And Zebulun and hisson, 14. All the posterity of Jacob

fall not out by the way .
by Leah, thirty and three. The poterity of Jacob by Zilpah Gad and his sons,
16. Asher and his sone , 17 . All the posterity of Jacob by Zilpah, sixteen

25 | And they went up out of Egypt, and posterity of Jarob by Rachel Josept and his sons, 19 ,20Benjamin and his
All the posterity of Jacob by Rachel, fourteen, 22 The posterity of

came into the land of Canaan unto Jacob their Jaco ) by Bulun. Dus and his sons, 23. Naphiali and his sons , 24. All thepost

father.
terity of Jooby Dink ,wven , 23. All the immediate diesen lauts or Jacob by

his four wives, threescore and six , 26. And all the descendants of the house of

26 And told him , saying, Joseph is yet alive, Jacob, stenty sonle, 27. Jucala is sent before, to inform Joseph of his father's
corting, 2 Josrpb goes to Goahen to meet Jacob, 2. Their affecting interview ,

and he is governor over all the land of Egypt. 30. Joseph propuses to recumu to Pharaoh,and inform him ofthe arrivalof his

• And P Jacob's heart fainted , for he believed
family, 31, aw of Uvir ocupation, as kerpers of cattle , 32 Instructs them what
to say when called before Pharaoh , and questioned by him ; that they might be

them not. permitted w dwell unmolested in the land of Goshen, 31.

27. And they told him allthe words of Joseph Abaisrael took his journey withall file home

saw the wagons which Joseph had sent to carry sheba, and offered sacrifices r unto the God of

him , the spirit of Jacob their father revived : his father Isaac .

m Ch 41. 14.oleh carrying.- Job 20. 21. Psa. 126. 1 . Luke 24. 11 , 41 . p Heh. his.- Ch. 22 31 , 33. & 23.10 . - r Ch . 25. 21, 3. & 2. 13. & 31. 42

Verse. 23. Meatfor their father by the way ) ma it is evident, that he could not, with any safety, have dis

zon , from ji zan , to prepare, proride,&c. Hence, pre - covered the place of his residence.

pared meat ; some made-up dish, delicacies, confectiona 2. His carriage to his brethren, previous to his making

ries, & c. As the word is used 2 Chron. xvi. 14. for himself known,appears inexcusably harsh, if not vindica

aromatic preparations, it may be restrained in its mean tire : but when the men are considered, it will appear

ing to something of that kind ' here. In Asiatic countries sufficiently evident, that no other means would have been

they have several curious methods of preserving flesh by adequate to awaken their torpid consciences, and bring

potting, by which it may be kept for any length of time, them to a due sense of their guilt. A desperate disease re

sweet and wholesome. Some delicacy similar to the quires a desperate remedy. The event justified allthat he did ,

savoury food which Isaac loved, may be here intended ; and God appears to have been the director of the whole.

and this was sent to Jacob in consideration of his age, and 3. His conduct in requiring Benjamin to be, as it were,
to testify the respect of his son. Of other kinds of meat torn away from the bleeding heart of an aged desolate

he could need none, as he had large herols, and could kill father, in whose affection he himself had long lived , is the

a lamb, kid, sheep , or goal, whenever he pleased. most difficult to be satisfactorily accounted for. Unless the

Verse 24 . Sce that ye full not out by the way) This spirit of prophecy had assured him that this experiment

prudent caution was given by Joseph, to prevent his would terininate in the most favourablemanner, his con

brethren from accusing each other for having sold him ; duct in making it, cannot be well vindicated. To such

and to prevent them froin envying Benjamin, for the prophetic intimation this conduct has been attributed by

superior favour shown him by his brother. It is strange, learned men ; and we may say that this consideration, if it

but so it is, that children of the same parents are apt to does not untie the knot, it at least cuts it. Perhaps it is

envy each other, fall out, and contend ; and therefore the best to say, that in all these things Joseph acted as directed

exhortation in this verse must be always beasonable in a by a Providence, under the influence of which he might

large family. have been led to do many things, which he had not pre

Verse 26. Jacob's heart fainted ] Probably the good viously designed . The issue proves that thehand of God's

news so overpowered him , as to cast him into a swoon . wisdom and goodness, directed, regulated , and governed

He beliered them not - he thought it was too good nerds every circumstance ; and the result was, glory to God in

to be true ; and though it occasioned his swooning, yet on the highesi, and on earth peace and good will among men ..

his recovery, he could not fully credit it . See a similar 4. This chapter, which contains the unravelling of the

case , Luke xxiv , 41 . plot, and wonderfully illustrates the mysteries of these

Verse 27. When he saw the wagons — the spirit of particular providences, is one of the most interesting in the

Jacob rerired ] The wagons were additional evidences whole account; the speech of Joseph to his brethren, ver.

of the truth of what he had heard from his sons : and the 1–13. is inferior only to that of Judah in the preceding

consequence was that he was restorerl to fresh vigour - he chapter. He saw that his brethren were confounded at his

seemed as if he had gained neio life-- ra- techi, and presence - that they were struck with his present power

he liced - reviril, says the Vulgate, helired afresh . The and that they keenly remembered, and deeply deplored,

Septuagint translate the original word by *vwTup? to, their own guilt. It was absolutely necessary to comfort

which signifies the bloicing and slirring up almost er them , lest their heart should have been overwhelmed with

tinguishal einbers, that had been buried under the ashez, over-much sorrow . How delicate and finely wrought is

which word St. Paul 18es 2 Tim . i . 6. for slirring up the the apology he makes for them ! the whole heart of the

gift of God . The passa re at once shows 118 the debili- pions and affectionate brother is at once seen in it - art is

tated state of the venerable patriarch, and the wonderful confounded, and swallowed up by nature- " Be not

effect the news of Joseph's preservation and glory had grieved , nor angry with yourselves — it was not you that

upon his mind . sent me hither, bui God ." What he says also concerning

Verse 23. It is enough - Joseph my son is clirc. It his father, shows the warmest feelings of a benevolent,

was not the state of dignity, to which Joseph hod arisen , pious, and filiul heart. Indeed the whole chapter is a mas

that particularly affected Jaroh ; it wils the consideration | terpiece of composition ; and it is the more impressive, be

that he was slill alire. It was this that caused him to cause it is evidently a simple relation of facts just asthey

exclaim on rab ! “ much ! multiplied ! myson is yet occurred : for no aitempt is made to heighten the effect, by

alive ! I will go and see him before I die . " None can rhetorical colouring, or philosophical reflections; it is all

realize this scene -- the words, the circunstances, all refer simple, sheer nature, from beginning to end. It is a his
to indescribable feelings. tory that has no fellow, crowded with incidents as probable

1. In Joseph's conduct to his brethren there are several as they are true ; where every passion is called into action,

things for which it is ditlicult to accoun '. It is strange, where every one acts up to its own character, and where

knowing how much his father loved him, that he never nothing is outré in time, or extravagant in degree. Had

took an opportunity, many of which mist have offered , to not thehistory of Joseph formed a part of the Sacred Scrip

acquaint him that he was alive ; and that self-interest did tures, itwould have been published in allthe living lan

not dictate the propriety of this to him , is, at first view , guagesofman,and readthroughout the universe : but it

surprising ; as his father would undoubtedly have paid his contains the things of God, and to all such, the carnal

ransom , and restored him to liberty ; but a little reflection mind is enmity .

will show that prudence dictated secrecy. His brethren, NOTES ON CHAPTER XLVI.

jealous and envious in the extreme, would soon have Verse 1. And cameto Beersheba) This place appears

found out other methods of destroving his life, had they to be mentioned not only because it was the way from He

again got him into their power. Therefore, for his per- bron, where Jacob resided, to Egypt whither he wasgoing,

sonal safety, he chose rather to be a bond -slare in Egypt, but because it was a consccrated place-- a place where God

than to risk his life by returning home. Onthis ground I had appeared 10 Abraham , chap. xxi. 33. and to Isaac,
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2 And God spake unto Israel • in the visions 12 And the sons of Judah ; Er, and Onan,

of the night, and said , Jacob , Jacob. And he and Shelah, and Pharez, and Zarah : but w Er

said , Here am I. and Onan died in the land of Canaan . And the

3 And he said , I am God, the a God of thy sons of Pharez were Hezron and Hamul.

father : fear not to go down into Egypt; for I 13 y And the sons of Issachar ; Tola, and

will there e make thee a great nation : ? Phuvah, and Job , and Shimron.

4 ' I will go down with thee into Egypt, and I 14 And the sons of Zebulun ; Sered, and Elon,

will also surely bring thee up again : and h Jo- and Jahleel.

seph shall put his hand upon thine eyes.
15 These be the sons of Leah , which she bare

5 | And Jacobroseup from Beer -sheba: and unto Jacob in Padan -aram , with his daughter

the sons of Israelcarried Jacob their father , and Dinah : all the souls of his sons and his daugh

their little ones, and their wives , in the wagonsters were thirty and three.

k which Pharaoh had sent to carry him . 16 And the sons of Gad ; . Ziphion, andHag;

6 And they took their cattle, and their goods , gi , Shuni , and b Ezbon , Éri, and · Arodi, and

which they had gotten in the land of Canaan, Areli.

and came into Egypt, Jacob, and all his seed 17 And the sons of Asher ; Jimnah , and

with him : Ishuah , and Isui, and Beriah , and Serah their

7 His sons, and his sons' sons with him , his sister : and the sons of Beriah ; Heber, and

daughters, and his sons' daughters, and all his Malchiel.

seed broughthe with him intoEgypt.
18 e These arethe sons of Zilpah , ' whom La

8 T Andmthese are the names of thechildren ban gave to Leah his daughter ; and these she

of Israel, which cameinto Egypt , Jacob and his bare unto Jacob , even sixteen souls.

sons : " Reuben, Jacob's first-born . 19. Thesons ofRachel, 8 Jacob's wife ; Joseph,

9 And thesons of Reuben ; Hanoch , and Phal- and Benjamin.

lu , and Hezron , and Carmi. 20 And unto Joseph in the land of Egypt

10 And the sons of_Simeon ; p Jemuel, and were born Manasseh and Ephraim , which Ase

Jamin , and Ohad,and · Jachin , and · Zohar, and nath the daughter of Poti-pherah i priest of On
Shaulthe son of a Canaanitish woman. bare unto him .

11 And the sons of · Levi ; Gershon, Kohath , 21 * And the sons of Benjamin were Belah,

and Merari. and Becher , and Ashbel, Gera , and Naaman,

cCh . 15. 1. Job 33. 14 , 15 dCh . 28. 13. - e Ch. 12. 2. Deut. 26. 5.- Ch . >. 15. & * Or, Zerah . I Chron . 4. 21.- 1 Chron. 6. 1 , 16.- Or, Gershom .--- I Chron 2
48. 21.-- Ch . 15. 16. &50. 13, 21, 35. Exod . 3. 8.- Ch. 50. 1. --iAcus 7. 15 .-- Ch . 3.& 4. 21. --- * Ch 38. 3 , 7, 10 --- x Ch. 36. 2. 1 Chron . 2 5.-yl Chron. 7. 1. - Ot,
45. 19, 21.- Deut. 26.5. Josh 21. 4. Psa. 105. 23. Isaj. 52 4.-m Exod . 1. 1. & 6.14 . Puah, and Joshub. Kumb.26.15, & c. Zephon .

- Or,Ozni. - Or, Arod -
n Numb. 26. 5. I Chron . 5. 1.- Exod. 6. 15. 1 Chron. 4. 24. - p Or , Nemuel. - r Or, di Chron. 7.30 . --e Ch . 3. 10.-- Ch. 23. 24- Ch 41. 27.-- Ch . 41. 50.- Ox
Jarib . princek 1 Chron . 7. 6. & 8. 1.

chap .xxvi. 23. and where Jacob is encouraged toexpect a case of Judah, Joseph, and Benjamin ; but see the tables

manifestation of the same goodness: he chooses therefore under ver. 20 .

to begin his journey with a visit to God's house ; and as Verse 12. The sons of Pharez were Hezron and Ha

he was going into a strange land , he feels it right to renew mul. ] It is not likely that Pharez was more than ten years
his corenant with God by sacrifice. There is an old pro- of age when he came into Egypt, and if so, he could not

verb which applies strongly to this case : " Prayers and have had children ; therefore it is necessary to consider

provender never hinder any man's journey .” He who Hezron and Hamul as being_born during the seventeen
would travel safely, must take God with him . years that Jacob sojourned in Egypt, see on ver. 8. and it

Verse 3. Fear not to go down into Egypt] It appears appears necessary, for several reasons, to take these seven

that there had been some doubts in the patriarch's mind teen years into the account, as it is very probable that what

relative to the propriety of this journey; he found, from the is called the going down into Egypt, includes the seven

confession of his own sons, how little theywere to be trust teen yearswhich Jacob spent there.

ed . But every doubt is dispelled by this divine manifesta Verse 20. Unto Joseph-were born Manasseh and

tion. 1. He may go down confidently, no evil shall befall Ephraim ] There is a remarkable addition here in the

him . 2. Even in Egypt the covenant shall be fulfilled - Septuagint, which must be noticed ; Egyrouto dsviso Mzuzern,

God will make of him there a great nation. 3. God him ους ετεκεν αυτω και παλακη η Συρα , τον Μαχιρ Μαχιρ δε εγεννησε

self will accompany him on his journey, be with him in τον Γαλααδ . Υιοι δι Εφραιμ αδελφου Μανασση: Σουταλααμ, και

the strange land, and even bringhis bones back to rest with Τα αμ. Υιοι δε Σουταλκαμ : Εδιμ . These were the sons of

those of his fathers. 4. Heshallsee Joseph, and this same Manasseh whom his Syrian concubine bore unto hir,

beloved son shall be with him in his last hours, and do the Machir ; and Machir begot Galaad . The sons of

last kindoffice forhim :Joseph shall puthis hands upon Ephraim, Manasseh'sbrother,were, Sutalaam andthine eyes. It is not likely that Jacob would have at all Tuam ; and the sons of Sutalaam , Edem . These add

attemptedtogo down toEgypt, had henotreceived these five personstothe list, andmakeout the number given by

assurances from God; and it is very likely, that he offered Stephen, Acts vii. 14. which it seems he had taken from
his sacrifice merely to obtain this information. It was now

thetext of the Septuagint, unless we could suppose that

a time of famine in Egypt, and God had forbidden his the text of Stephen hadbeen altered to make itcorrespond

father Isaac to go down to Egyptwhen there was a famine to the Septuagint, of which there is not the slightest evi

there, chap. xxvi. 1-3. besides, he well knew the prophecy dence from ancientMSS. or versions. Theaddition in

delivered to his grandfather Abraham, that his seed should the Septuagint isnot foundin either the Hebrew or the
be afflicted in Egyph, chap . xv. ver. 13, 14. and he also Samaritan at present; and somesuppose that it was taken

knew that Canaan , noi Egypt, was to be the inheritance of either from Nurnb. xxvi.29, 35. or 1 Chron. vii. 14—20.

his family, chap. xii., &c. on all these accounts, it was but in none of these places does the addition appear as it

necessary to have the most explicit directions from God, stands in the Septuagint; though some of the names are

before he should take such a journey. found interspersed . Various means have been proposed to

Verse 7. All his seed brought hewith him into Egypt.] find the seventy persons in the tex , and to reconcile the

When Jacobwent down into Egypt, he was in the one Hebrew with the Septuagint and the New Testament.

hundred and thirty - seventh year of his age ; twohundred A table given by Scheuchzer extracted from the

and fifteen years after the promise wasmade to Abraham , Memoires de Trerou x gives the following general view .

chap. xii. 4.in the year ofthe world 2298, and before The twelve song of Jacob with their children and grand

Christ 1706.

Verse 8. These are the names of the children of Israel]
children .

It may be necessary to observehere, First, that several of

these names are expressed differently elsewhere; Jemuel
for Nemuel, Jachin forJarib,Gershon for Gershom , & c .

Judah andhis seven sonsand grandsons 8

compare Numb. xxvi. 12. 1 Chron. iv. 24. But it is no Total sonsof Jacob and Leah

uncommon case for the same person to have different

names,or the same name to be differently pronounced, see
Acher andhis seven sonsand grandisone

Totalsons of Jacob and Zilpak
chap. 25. 15. Secondly, that it is probable thatsomenames

in this list are brought in by prolepsis or anticipation, as
Benjamin and his ten song

Total sousof Jacob and Rachel

the persons were born (probably) during the seventeen

years which Jacob sojourned in Egypt, see ver. 12. Third
Naphtali and his four sons

ly, that the families of some are entered more at large than

others, because of their peculiar respectability, as in the
Total sonsof Jacob and hisfour wives

5Reuben and his four sons
Simeon and his sir sons
Leri and his three sons

Issachar and his four sons
Zebulun and his three sons

Gad and his seven sons 8
8

16

Joseph and his two sons 3

11

l
a
o
l
a
l
a
v
e
l
l

l
a
l
u

:

Dan and his son 2
5

Total sons of Jacoband Bilhah
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Ehi, and Rosh, Muppim , and · Huppim , and and presented himself unto him ; and he y fell
Ard.

on hisneck, and wept on his neck a good while.
22 These are the sons of Rachel , which were 30 And Israel said unto Joseph, z Now let me

born to Jacob : all the souls were fourteen . die , since I have seen thy face, because thou art

23 . And the sons of Dan ; p Hushim. yet alive.

24 9 And the sons of Naphtali; Jazeel, and 31 | And Joseph said untohis brethren ,and

Guni, and Jezer , and Shillem . unto his father's house , I will go up ,and show

25 - These arethe sons of Bilhah, which Pharaoh, and say unto him , My brethren , and

Laban gave unto Rachel his daughter, and she my father's house, which werein the land of
bare these unto Jacob : all the souls were geven . Canaan, are come unto me ;

26 · All the souls that came with Jacob into 32 And the men are shepherds , for b their

Egypt, which came out of his loins , besides trade hath been to feed cattle ; and they have

Jacob's sons' wives , all the souls were three- brought their flocks, and their herds , and all

score and six ; that they have.

27And the sons of Joseph, which were born 33. And it shall come to pass, when Pharaoh

him in Egypt, weretwo souls : all the souls shall call you, and shall say, 'c What is your

of the house of Jacob, which came into Egypt, occupation ?

were threescore and ten. 34 That ye shall say, Thy servants' & trade

28 | And he sent Judah before him unto hath been about cattle from our youth even

Joseph, * to direct his face unto Goshen ; and until now , both we , and also our fathers: that

they came into the land of Goshen. ye may dwell in the land of Goshen ; for every

29 And Joseph made ready his chariot, and shepherd is an abomination unto the Egyp

went up to meet Israel his father, to Goshen, tians.

I Numb. 28. 33. Ahiram - m Numb. 26. 39. Shupham . I Chron. 7. 12. Shuppim .

n Huphasa, Num . 3 -olChron 7. 12- Or, Shuham . Num . 8.32-91 Chroo.
7. 13. - Ch. 30. 5,7.-- Ch 29. 2.- Exod. 1.5...Heb thigh . Ch.35. 11.

Deut. 10. 32 See Acts 7. 14 .-- w Ch . 31. 21.-- x Ch . 47. 1.-ySo Ch. 45. 14.

2 So Luke 2. 29, 30.--a Ch. 47. 1.- Heb. they aremen of cattle. --c Ch. 47. 2, 3 .
d Ver . 32.Ch. 30. 35. & 34. 5. & 37. 12 Ch . 2. 32. Ex 8. 20 .

. 12
4
6

Ledi' sons .

Gal's sons

Dan's son

10

66

To harmonize this with the Septuagint and St. Stephen , opinion from the speech he delivered before him , chap.

Acts vii. 14. to the number sixty - six, (all the souls that xliv. 18, & c . he was therefore chosen as the most proper

came out of Jacob's loins , ver. 26.) add nine of the pa- person to go before, and announce Jacob's arrival tohis

triarchs' wives, Judah’swife being already dead in Canaan, son Joseph.

chap. xxxviii. 12. Benjamin being supposed tobe as yet To direct his face unto Goshen ] The landof Goshen

unmarried, and the wife of Joseph being already in seems to have been different from Goshen itself ; probably

Egypt, is out of the case, the number will amount to Goshen wasthe city after which the land was called. The

sedenty -five, which is thatfound in the Acts. Universal land of Goshen is the same, according to the Septuagint,

History. as the land of Rameses, and Goshen itself the same as

Hale's method is more simple, and I think, more Hieropolis, 'Epwwe todos, Heroön -polis, thecityof Heroes, a
satisfactory. Moses states that all the souls that came name by which it went in the days of the Scptuagint ;

withJacob into Egypt, which issued from his loins, and which it still retained in thetime of Josephus ; forhe

(except his sons' wives) were sixty-six souls, Gen. xlvi. makes use of the same termin speaking of this place.

26. and this number is thus collected : The Arabic calls this place wcwJuw baladi Sadeera,
Jacob'schildren, eleven sons and one daughter

the region of Sadyr. It appears that Judah was sent toReuben's son
Simeon's sons invite Joseph to meet his father at Goshen : so the Sep

Judai'sthree sons and two grandsons
tuagint understood it.

lanccher's soos Verse 29. And Joseph made ready his chariot) inaand
Zebulun's sons

merecaboto. In chap. xli . 43. we have the first mention

Asheria four sons, one daughter, and two grandsons of a chariot; and if the translation be correcy, it is a proof

that the artswere not in a rudestate in Egypt even at thisNaphtali sons
Benjamin's sona early time. When we find wagons used to transport

goods from place to place, weneed not wonder that theseTotal

suggested the idea of forming, chariots, for carrying

" If to these sixty-six children, and grand -children, and persons, and especially those of high rank and authority.

great-grandchildren, we addJacobhimself,Joseph and Necessity produces arts ; and arts and science produce

his two sons, the amount is seventy, the whole amountof not only an increase of the conveniences but also ofthe
Jacob's family which settled in Egypt. refinements and lururies of life. It is possible, however,

" In this statement the wives of Jacob's sons, who that a chariot is not intended here ; for as the word nano

formed part of the household , are omitted ; but they meracabot, which we, and most of the ancient versions

amounted to nine ; for of the troelve wives of the twelve translate chariot, comes from 27 racab, he rode, perhaps

sons of Jacob, Judah's wife was dead ,chap. xxxviii.12. saddling his horse may be all that is intended. In this

and Simeon's also,aswe may collect from his youngest way, it was understood by the Arabic translator, who ren

son Shaul by a Canaanitess, ver. 10. and Joseph's wife ders the place thus: Lil Liwe? Crwis waasraja
was already in Egypt. These nine wives, therefore, Yousafo dabbataho : And Joseph saddled his beast."

added to the sixty -six, give seventy-five souls, the whole But it is more likely to signify a chariot,asthe verb nox
amount of Jacob's household that went down with him to asar, which signifies to bind, tie, or yoke, is used ; and

Egypt : critically corresponding with the statement in the not wan chabash, which signifies to saddle.

New Testament, that " Joseph sent for his father Jacob Fell on his neck ] See chap. xlv. 14 .

and all his kindred, amounting to seventy -five souls.” Verse 30. Now let me die, since I have seen thy face ]

The expression allhis kindred, includingthe wives Perhaps old Simeon had this place in view , when,seeing

which were Joseph's kindred not only by affinity, but the Salvation of Israel, he said Lord ,now lettest thou thy

also byconsanguinity;beingprobablyof the families of servant depart in peace,& c . Luke iii. 29.

Esau, Ishmael, or Keturah . Thus does the New Testa Verse 34. Thy servants' trade hath been about cattle)

ment furnish an admirable comment on the Old." — It appears that Goshen ,called also Rameses and Heroopo

Analysis, vol. ii . p. 159. lis, was both fruitful and pleasant, and therefore Joseph

It is necessary to observe that this statement, which wished to fix his familyinthat part of Egypt. Hencehe

appears, on the whole, themostconsistent, supposes that advises them to tell Pharaoh that their trade had been in

Judah was marriedwhenabout fourteen years of age, his catlle from theiryouth ; andbecause everyshepherd is an

son Erat the sameage, Pharezat the same, Asher and abominationto the Egyptians,hence he concluded, that

his fourth son Beriah under twenty, Benjaminabout there would be less difficultytoget them a quiet settlement

fifteen ,and Joseph'ssonsandgrandsons about twenty. in Goshen, as they would then beseparated from the

Butthisisnotimprobable; as the children of Israelmust Egyptians,and consequently have thefreeuseofalltheir

all have married at a very early age, to have produced in religious customs. This scheme succeeded, and the con ,

about two hundred and fifteen years, no less than six sequence was the preservation both of their religion and

hundred thousand personsabovetwenty years old,besides their lives; though some of their posteritydid afterward

womenandchildren . SeeExod. xii.37.Numb. 1. 3.and corrupt themselves, see Ezek.xx. 8. Amosv. 26. Asit
see the note on ver . 8. is well known that the Egyptians had cattle and flocks

Verse 28. He sent Judah before him unto Joseph] themselves, andthat Pharaoh even requested that some of

Judah was certainly a man of sense , and also an eloquent Joseph's brethren should be made rulers over his cattle,

man ; and ofhim Joseph musthave had a very favourable how could itbesaid,as in ver. 34. Every shepherd is an
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dwell in the lani of Gishen , 3, 4. Pharaoh consente, and desires that some of the
most active of them shoull be ma le rulers over his catue, 5, 6. Joseph presents his

a Ch . 46. 31.- Ch . 45. 10. & 46. 23.- Acts 7. 18. - d Ch . 46. 33. Ch. 46. 34.

CHAPTER XLVII.
3 And Pharaoh said unto his brethren,

d What is your occupation ? And they said unto
Joseph informs Pharaoh that his father and brethren are arrived in Goshen , 1. He

presents five of his brothren before theking,2,whoquestions them concerning their Pharaoh, Thy servants are shepherds, both
occupauon ; they inform him that they are shepherds, and request permission to we, and also our fathers.

4 ( They said moreover unto Pharaoh ,) ' For
father to Pharaoh , 7, who que sons luim concerning his age, 8, to whichJacob re

to sojourn in the land are we come ; for thy ser

ingruily in the lan toResult shen furnishes them with peorisione, li vantshavenopasture for their flocks; & for the

theirlands,an ) tlu irpersoas,Is The land of the pricats ,Josph does not buy therefore, wepraythee, let thy servants bdwell

Joseph to get foo 1,13–15. Thenext year, they bring theircattle, 16,17. The third , famine is eore in the land of Canaan : now

land,on condition umat teyshall give a fifth part of the produce to the king, 23.21 in the land of Goshen .
The people agree, aniJoseph makes it a law all over Egypt, 25 , 33. The Israelites

maluplyexceedingly, 27. Jacɔb having lived evenwen years inGoshen , and being 5 And Pharaoh spake unto Joseph , saying,

Egypt, but to carry himn to Canaan , 2 ), 30. Joseph promises, and confirms it with Thy father and thybrethren are come unto
an oath ,31 . thee :

THI

NHEN Joseph “ came and told Pharaoh, and 6 i The land of Egypt is before thee ; in the

said , My father and my brethren , and their best of the land make thy father and brethren

flocks, and their herds, and all that they have , to dwell ; k in the land of Goshen let them

are come out of the land of Canaan ; and be- dwell : and if thou knowest any men of activity

hold , they are in the land of Goshen. among them , then make them rulers over my

2 Andhe took some of his brethren , even five cattle.

men , and presented them unto Pharaoh. 7 And Joseph brought in Jacob his father, and

( Ch. 15 13. Dout. 2.5. - gCh. 43. 1. Acts 7. 11.---- Ch. 46.31. - iCh 21 15.- Ver. L

abomination unto the Egyptians ! Three reasons may with strangers ; and bearing, besides, a particular aversion
be assigned for this. 1. Shepherds and feeders of cattle to the profession of the Israelites, who were shepherds.

were usually a sort of lawless freebooting banditti, fre. Thus the natural dispositions of the Israelites, which in
quently making inroads on villages, &c. carrying off Egypt occasioned their superstitions, and in consequence,
cattle, and whatever spoils they could find. This might the necessity of a burthensome ritual, would, in any other
probably havebeen the case formerly ; for it is well known country, have absorbed them into Gentilism , and con

it has often been the case since. On this account, such per- founded them with idolaters. From the Israelites going
sons must have been universally detested. 2. 'They must into Egypt,arises a new occasion to adore the footsteps
have abhorred shepherds, if Manetho's account of the hy- ofEternal Wisdom , in his dispensations to his chosen

cassos, or king-shepherds, can be credited . Hordes of ma- people . "

rauders under this name, from Arabia, Syria, and Ethiopia, NOTES ON CHAPTER XLVII.

whose chief occupation, like the Bedouin Arabs of the Verse 2. He took some of his brethren ] There is some.

present day, was to keep flocks, made a powerful irruption thing very strange in the original : literally translated, it

into Egypt, which they subdued and ruled with great ty- signifies " from the end, or extremity, spo miketsch, of

ranny for 259 years. Now, though they had been expelled his brethren,hetook fivemen .” Thishas been understood

fromthat land some considerable time before this, yet their six different ways. 1. Joseph took five of his brethren

name, and allpersons of a similar occupation, were exe- thatcame first to hand -- at random, without designor

crated by the Egyptians, on account of the depredations choice. 2. Joseph took five of the meanest looking of his

and long continued ravages they had committed in the brethrento present before Pharaoh, fearing, if hehadtaken

country . 3. The last, and probably the best reason why thesightlicst,that Pharaohshould detain them for his ser

the Egyptians abhorred such shepherds as the Israelites vice, and their religion and morals might be corrupted. 3.

were, was, they sacrificed those very animals, the ox par- Joseph took five of the best made and finest looking of

ticularly, and thesheep, which the Egyptians held sacred. his brethren, and presented them beforePharaoh, wishing

Hence the Romun historian Tacitus, speaking ofthe to impresshis mind with a favourable opinion of the family

Jews, says— " Cæso ARIETE velut in contumeliamAMMO- which he had just now brought into Egypt, and to do him

NIS ; Bos quoque immolatur, quem Egyptii Apim co self honour. 4. Joseph took five ofthe youngest of his

lunt,” — “ They sacrifice the ram , in order to insult Jupiter brethren. 5. He took five of the eldest of his brethren.

Ammon ; and they sacrifice theor, which the Egyptians 6. He took five from theextremity or end of his brethren ;

worship under the name of Apis.” Though some con i. e . some of the eldest, and some of the youngest, viz .

tend, that this idolatry was not as yet established in Egypt, Reuben, Simeon, Levi, Issachar, and Benjamin. Rab.

and that the king -shepherds were either after the time of Salomon . - It is certain that, in Judges xviii. 2. the word

Joseph, or that Manetho by them intends the Israelites may be understood as implying dignity, ralour, ercel

themselves; yet, as the arguments by which these conjec- lence, and pre-eminence. And thechildren of Dan sent

tures are supported, are not sufficient to overthrow those of their family five men - onupp miketsotam , not from

which are brought for thesupport of the contrary opinions, their coasts, but of the most eminent or ercellent they

and as there was evidently an established religion and had ; and itis probable, that they mighthavehad their eye

priesthood in Egypt before Joseph'stime; for we find the on what Joseph did here, when they made their choice

priests had a certain portion of ihe land of Egypt, which choosing the same mimber, five, and of their principal

was held so sacred , that Joseph did not attempt to buy it in men , as did Joseph, because ihe mission was important

the timeof the famine, whenhe boughtall the land which to go and search out the land. — Butthe word may be un

belonged to thepeople, ch. xlvii.20—22. And as that es derstoodsimplyassignifyingsome. Outof thewholeof

tablished priesthood was in all likelihood idolatrous, and as his brethren he took only five men , & c.

the worship of Apis, under the form ofan or, was one of Verse6. In the best of the land make thy father and

the most ancient forms of worship in Egypt, we may rest brethren to dwell ; in the land of Goshen let them duell]

tolerably certain, that it was chiefly on this account, that So it appears that the land of Goshen was the best of the

the shepherds, or those who fed on and sacrificed these ob- land ofEgypt.

jects of their worship, were an abomination to the Egyp Men of activity ] boa voan anshey chayil, stout or robust

tians. Calinet has entered into this subject at large, and men - such as were capable of bearing fatigue,and of ren

to his notes I must refer those readers who wish for farther dering their authority respectable.

information . Rulers over my cattle ] rapo mikneh, signifies not only

On the principal subject of this chapter, the going down cattle, but possession or property ofany kind, though

of Jacob and his family into Egypt, Bishop Warburton, in most usually cattle are intended ; because, in ancient

his Divine Legation of Moses, makes the following judi- times, they constituted the principal part of a man's prop

cious reflections. " The promise God madeto Abraham , erty. The word maybe taken here in a more extensive

to give his posterity the land of Canaan, could not be per- sense, and the circumstances of the case seemn obviously to

formed till that family was grown strong enough to take require it. If every shepherd was an abomination to the

and keep possession of it. In the mean time,therefore, Egyptians, however we may understand or qualify the

they were necessitated toreside among idolaters,and to re- expression ,is it to besupposed that Pharaoh should desire

side unmixed ; but whoever examines their history,will that the brethren of his prime minister , ofhis chief fa

sce that the Israelites had ever a violent propensity to join vourite, should be employed in some of the very meanest

themselves to Gentile nations, and practise theirmanners. offices in the land?Wemaytherefore safelyunderstand

God, therefore, in his infinite wisdom , brought them into Pharaoh, as expressing his will, that the brethren of Jo

Egypt, and kept them there during this period,the only seph should be appointed as overseers andsuperintendenta

place where they could remain for so longa timesafe and of his domesticconcerns, while Joseph superintended
unconfounded with the natives, the ancient Egyptians those of the state.

being, by numerous institutions, forbidden all fellowship Verse 7.Jacobblessed Pharaoh ) Saluted him on his
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set him before Pharaoh ; and Jacob blessed Pha 16 And Joseph said , Give your cattle ; and I

raoh . will give you for your cattle, if money fail.
8 And Pharaoh said unto Jacob, 1 How old 17 And they brought their cattle unto Joseph:

art thou ?
and Joseph gave them bread in exchange for

9 And Jacob said unto Pharaoh , m The days horses, and for the flocks,and for the cattle of the

of the years of my pilgrimage are a hundred herds,and for the asses : and he ſed them with

and thirty years : ' n lew and evil have thedays bread for all their cattle for that year.

of the years of my life been, and · have not 19 When that year was ended , they 6. M. 1902.

attained unto the days of the years of the life came unto him the second year, and said

of my fathers, in the days of their pilgrimage. unto him ,Wewill not hide it from my lord, how

10 And Jacob p blessed Pharaoh , and went that our money is spent ; my lord also hath our

out from before Pharaoh . herds of cattle ; there is not aught left in the

11 1 And Joseph placed his father and his sight of mylord , butour bodies, and our lands :

brethren , and gave them a possession in the 19 Wherefore shall we die before thine eyes,

land of Egypt, in the best of the land , in the both we and our land ? buy us and our land for

land of a Rameses, ' as Pharaoh had com- bread, and weand ourland will be servantsunto

manded . Pharaoh : and give us seed , that we may live ,

12 And Joseph nourished his father, and his and not die , that the land be not desolate.

brethren, and all his father's household, with 20 And Joseph bought all the land of Egypt

bread , according to their families. for Pharaoh ; for the Egyptians sold every man

13 | And there was no bread in all the land ; his field, because the famineprevailed over them :

for the famine was very sore, " so that the land so the land became Pharaoh's.

of Egypt, and all the land of Canaan , fainted by 21(And as for the people , he removed them
reason of the famine.

to cities , from one end of the borders of Egypt

B. C.cir. 1701 14 And Joseph gathered upall the even to the other end thereof.)

money that was found in the land of 22 y Only the land of the priests bought he

Egypt, and in the land of Canaan, for the corn not ; for the priests had a portion assigned them

which they bought: and Joseph brought the of Pharaoh , and did eat their portion which

money into Pharaoh's house. Pharaoh gave them : wherefore they sold not

15 And when money failed in the land their lands.

of Egypt , and in the land of Canaan, all 23 | Then Joseph said unto the people, Be

the Egyptians came unto Joseph,and said , Give hold , I havebought you this day and your land

us bread : for w why should we die in thy pre- for Pharaoh: lo , here is seed for you , and ye

sence ? for the money faileth . shall sow the land.

| Heb. How many are the days of the years ofthy lifel - m Heb. 11. 9. 13. Psa. . Or, as a little child is nourished.--Heb. according to the little ones , Ch . 50 .
39 12 - Job 14. 1 - Ch 3.7. & 35 2.- p Ver. 7.-- Exod . 1. 11. & 12 37. 21.- Ch . 41. 30. Acta 7. 11..--v Ch .41. 56. --- Ver . 19 .-- Heb . led them .--- y Ezra

A Mer 200

B.

r Ver. 6 7. 24.-- a Or, princes. Ch 11. 45. 2 Sam 8. 18 .

entrance with - Peace be unto thee, or some such expres- which, for the sake of tillage, & c. they wished of course

sion of respect and good will. For the meaning of the to preserve till the seven years' famine should end. The

term to bless, as applied to God and man, see on chap . caule being bought by Joseph, were supported at the royal

ii . 3. expense, and very likely returned to the people at the end

Verse 9. Thedays of the years of my pilgrimage] of the famine; for how else could they cultivate their

29 megurai, of my sojourning or wandering. Jacob ground, transport their merchandize, &c. & c. ?. For this

had always lived a migratory or wandering life , in differ- part of Joseph's conduct, he certainly deserves high praise,

ent parts of Canaan, Mesopotamia, and Egypi, scarcely and no censure.

ever at rest ; and in the places where he lived longest, al Verse 18. When that year was ended ] The sixth

ways exposed to the fatigues of the field and the desert. year of the famine , they came unto him the second year,

Our word pilgrim comes from the French pelerin and which was the last or seventh year of the famine, in

pelegrin, which are corrupted from the Latin peregrinus, which it was necessary to sow the land, that there might

an alien , stranger,orforeigner , from theadverb peregrè, be a cropthe succeeding year; for Joseph , on whose pre

abroad, not at home. The pilgrim was a person who diction they relied , had foretold that the famine should

took a journey, long, or short, on some religious account, continue only seven years ; and consequently they ex

submitting, during the time, to many hardships and pri- pected the eighth year to be a fruitful year, provided the

vations. A more appropriate term could notbeconceived, land was sowed, without which, though the inundation

to express the life of Jacob, and the motive which induced of the land by the Nile might amount to the sixteen re

him to live such a life. His journey to Padanaram , or quisite cubits, there could be no crop .
Mesopotamia, excepted, the principal part of his journeys Verse 21. And as for the people, he removed them to

were properly pilgrimages, undertaken,in the course of cities ] It isvery likely that Joseph was influenced by no

God's providence, on a religious account. political motive in removing the people to the cities ; but

Hare not attained - to the life of my fathers) Jacob | merely by a motive of humanity and prudence. As the

lived in the whole onehundred and forty -seven years ; corn was laid up in the cities , he found it more convenient

Isaac, his father, lived one hundred and eighty; and to bring them to the place where they might be conve

Abraham , bis grandfather, one hundred and sevenly-five. niently fed ; each being within the reach of an easy distri

These were days of years, in comparison of the lives of bution. Thus then the country, which could afford no

the preceding patriarchs,some of whom lived nearly sustenance, was abandoned for the time being, that the

ten centuries ? people might be fed in those places where the provision

Verse 14. Gathered up all themoney) i. e . by selling was deposited .

corn out of the public stores to the people ; and this he Verse 22 . The land of the priests bought he not]

did till the money failed , ver. 15. till all the money was From this verse it is natural to infer, that whatever the

exchanged for corn,and brought into Pharach's treasury religion of Egypt was,itwas established by law, and

Besides the fifth part of the produce of the sevenplentiful supported by the state. Hence when Joseph' bought all

years, Joseph had bought aditional corn, with Pharaoh's the lands of the Egyptians for Pharaoh,he bought not the

money, to lay up agaiust the fainine that was to prevail land of the priests,forthatwas a portion assigned them

in the sevenyears of dearth ; and itis very likelythat by Pharaoh ; and theydid cat,did live on that portion .

this was sold out at the price for which it was bought, This is the earliest accountwe have of an established re

and the fifth part,which belonged to Pharaoh, sold out ai ligion, supported by the state.

the same price. And as money at that time could not be Verse 23. I have boughtyou this day, and your land

plenty, the cash of the whole nation was thus exhausted, for Pharaoh] It fully appears that the kingdom of

as far as that had circulated among the common people . Egypt was, previous to the time of Joseph , a very limited

Verse 16. Give meyour cattie) This was the wisest monarchy. The king had his estates; the priests had

measure that could be adopted, both for the preservation their lands; and the common people their patrimony, in

of the pcoplc, and of the callle also. As thepeoplehad dependently of both. Theland of Rameses,or Goshen,

not grain for their own sustenance, consequently they appears to have been the king's land, verse 11. The
could have done for their caule ; hence the cattle were in priestshad their lands, which they did not sell to Joseph,

the most imminent danger of starving ,andthe people ver.22,26. and that the people haut lands independent of
alsowere in equal danger, as they must have divided a the crown, is evident from the purchases Joseph made,

portion of that boughtfor themselves, with the catile, ver. 19, 20. and we may conclude from those purchases,
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24 And it shall come to pass in the increase , I shalt carry me out of Egypt, and ·bury me in

that ye shall give the fifth part unto Pharaoh, their burying -place. And he said, I will do as

and four parts shallbe your own ,for seed of the thou hast said .

field , and for your food, and for them of your 31 And he said , Swear unto me . And he

households, and for food for your little ones. sware unto him , And Israel bowed himself

25 And they said , Thou hast saved our lives : upon the bed's head.

o let us find grace in the sight of my lord , and

we will be Pharaoh's servants . CHAPTER XLVIII.

26 And Josephmade it alaw over the land of Joseph,bearing thathis fatherwasneardeath, took his two sons Ephraim and More

Egypt unto this day, that Pharaoh should have them, 2 Gives Joseph an account ofGod's appearing to him at Luz , and repeal og

the fifth part ; except the land of the priests
the promise, 3 , 4. Ajopu Ephraim and Manasseh as his own sous, 5. 6 .
tions the death of Rachel at Ephrath , 7 . He blesses Ephraim and Manach, pre

only , which became not Pharaoh's. ferring the former, who was the younger, to his ek jer brother, 6-17. Josepib

27' | And Israel dwelt in the land of Egypt ,
supposing his father haut inistaken, in giving the right of primogeniture to the
youngert,endeavoursto correct him . 18. Jacobws that he had doneildesignedly,

in the country of Goshen ; and they had posses
prophecies much goodconcerning both ; but seta Ephrain the youngest Delore Ma.
naneh , 19, 20. Jacob peaks of his death, and predicts the returu of na posterity

sions therein, and ' grew, and multiplied ex from Egypt, 21. And gives Joseph a portion above his brethren , sticla be had
taken from the Amorites, 22

ceedingly .
A. M. 2315
B. C. 1639 .

Egypt : , sick :

age of Jacob was an hundred forty and seven and he took with him his two sons, Manasseh

years . and Ephraim .

29 And the time - drew nigh that Israel must 2 And onetold Jacob, and said , Behold thy son

die : and hecalledhis son Joseph , and said unto Joseph cometh unto thee : andIsrael strength
him , If now I have found grace in thy sight, ened himself,and sat upon the bed .

put, I pray thee, thy hand under my thigh , and 3 |And Jacob said unto Joseph, God Almighty

kdeal kindly and 'truly with me; Ibury me not, appeareduntome at 'Luz in the land of Canaan,

I pray thee, in Egypt: and blessed me,

30 But m I will lie with my fathers, and thou 4 And said unto me , Behold, I will make thee

28 And Jacoblivedin the land of ANDit came to pass after these things that

b Ch . 33. 15 - Ver. 22. Or, princes, Ver. 22 - Ver. 11.- Ch. 46. 3.- & Heb.
the days of the years of his life. See Ver. 9.- So Deut. 31. 14. 1 Kings 2 L.

i Ch. 24. 2-k Ch. 24. 19 - So Ch. 5. 5 –m 3 Sun. 19 . -B C 49, 5 +

5 , 13. - 0 Ch. 48. 2. 1 Kings 1 47. Heb . 11. 21.-p Ch. 2. 13, 19. & 35. 6, 9. & c .

sessions .

estate .

that Pharaoh had no power to levy taxes upon his sub Verse 29. Put thy hand under my thigh ] See on chap

jects, to increase his own revenue, until he had bought ter xxiv. 9.

the original right which each individual had in his pos Verse 30. Iwill lie with myfathers] As God had pro

And when Joseph bought this for the king, he mised the land of Canaan to Abraham and his posterity,

raised the crown an ample revenue, ( though he restored Jacob considered it as a consecrated place, under the parti

the lands) by obliging each to pay one-fifth of the product cular superintendence and blessing of God : and as Sarah,

to the king, ver. 24. And it is worthy of remark, that Abraham , and Isaac, were interred near to Hebron , he, in

the people of Egypt well understood the distinction be all probability, wished to lie not only in the same place,

iween subjects and servants ; for when they came to sell but in the same grave : and it is not likely that he would

their land, they offered to sell themselves also ; and said , have been solicitous about this, had he not considered that

buy us and our land, and we and our land will be ser- promised land asbeing a type of the rest that remains for

vants to Pharaoh, ver. 19. the people of God : and a pledge of the inheritance among

Diodorus Siculus, lib. 1. gives the same account of the saints in light.

the ancient constitution of Egypt. The land, says he, Verse 31. And Israel bowed himself upon the bed's

was divided into three parts : 1.One belonged to the head] Jacob was now both old and feeble, and we may

PRIESTS, with which they provided all sacrifices, and suppose him reclined on his couch when Joseph came, that

maintained all the ministers of religion . 2. A second he afterward sat up erect (see chap. xlviii. 2.) while con

part was the king's , to support his court and family ; and versing with his son, and receiving his oath and promise ;

to supply expenses for wars, if they should happen. and that, when this was finished, he bowed himself on the
Hence there were no taxes, the king having so ample an bcd's head : exhausted with the conversation, he again re

3. The remainder of the land belonged to the clined himself on his bed as before . This seems to be the

SUBJECTS ; who appear, from the accounts of Diodorus, to simple meaning, which the text, unconnected with any

have been all soldiers , a kind of standing militia, liable, at religious system or prejudice, naturally proposes. But

the king's expense, to serve in all wors for the preserva- because no shatach, signifies not only to bow butto wor
tion of the state . This was a constitution something like ship, because acts of religious worship were performed by

the British :the governmentappears to have beenmixed, bowingor prostration : and because noo mittah,a bed,

and the monarchy properly limited, till Joseph, by buy- by the change of the pointsonly, becomes mateh, a staff,

ing the land of the people, made the king in some sort in which sense the Septuagint iook it, translating the ori

despotic. But it does not appear that any improper use ginal words thus , *** s pot exuryson Irenad T1 To expor as

was made of this, as in much later times, we find it still presou autou , and Israel worshipped upon the top of his

a comparatively limited monarchy. staff; which the writer of the Epistle to the Hebrews,

Verse 26. And Joseph made it a law ] That the peo- chap. xi . 21, quotes literatim , therefore some have sup.

ple should hold their land from the king, and give him a posed that Jacob certainly had a carred image on the head

fifth part of the produce, as a yearly tax. Beyond this it or top of his staff, to which he paid a species of adoration ;

appears the kinghad no farther demands. The whole of or that he bowed himself to the staff or sceptre of Joseph ,

this conduct in Joseph has been asstrongly censured by thus fulfilling the prophetic import of his son's dreams!

some, as applauded by others . It is natural for men to The sense of the Hebrew text is given above :if the reader

run into extremes in attacking or defending any position, prefer the sense of the Septuagint, and the Epistle to the

Sober and judicious men will consider what Joseph did Hebrews, the meaning is , thai Jacob through feebleness

by divine appointment, as a prophet of God ; and what supported himself with a staff ; and that when he had got

he did merely as a statesman , from the circumstances of the requisite assurance from Joseph that his dead body

the case, the complexion of the times, and the character should be carried to Canaan, leaning on his staff, he bowed

of the people over whom he presided. When this is dig his head in adoration to God, who had supported him all

passionately done, we shall see much reason 10 adore God, his life long,and hitherto fulfilledall his promises.

applaud the man , and perhaps, in some cases, censure the NOTES ON CHAPTER XLVIII.

minister. Josephis never held up to our view as an un Verse 1. One told Joseph, Behold thy father is sick }

erring prophet of God. He was an honoured instrument He was ill before, and Joseph knew it : but it appears that

in the hands of God of saving two nations from utter ruin, a messenger had been now despatched to inform Joseph

and especially of preserving that family from which the that his faiher was apparently at the point of death .

Messiah was to spring ; and of perpetuating the true reli Verse 2. Israel strengthened himself and sat upon the

gion amongthem . In this character he is represented in bed. ) He had been confined to his bed before, see chap.

the sacred pages. His conduct, as the primeminister of xlvii. 31. And now hearing that Joseph was come to see

Pharaoh, was powerfully indicative of a deep and consum- him , he made what efforts his little remaining strength

mate politician, who had high notions of prerogative, would admit, to sit up in bed to receive his son . This

which led him to use every prudent mean to aggrandize verse provesthat a bed, not a staf, is intended in the pre

his master ; and at the same time to do what he judged ceding chapter, ver. 31 .

best on the whole, for the people he governed. Verse 3. "God Almighty) at SX El Shaday. The All
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fruitful, and multiply thee, and I will make of my sons , whom God hath given me in this place.
thee a multitude of people ; and will give this And he said , Bring them , I pray thee , unto me ,

land to thy seed after thee, for an everlasting and ' I will bless them .
possession. 10 (Now the eyes of Israel were h dim for

5 And now thy · two sons , Ephraim and Ma- age, so that he could not see.) And he brought

nasseh, which were born unto thee in the land them near unto him ; and i hé kissed them , and

of Egypt , before I came unto thee into Egypt, embraced them .

are mine ; as Reuben and Simeon, they shall be 11 And Israel said unto Joseph, " I had not

mine. thought to see thy face and lo , God hath show

6 And thy issue, which thou begettest aftered mealso thy seed.

them , shall be thine, and shall be called after the 12 And Joseph brought them out from between

name of their brethren in their inheritance. his knees, and he bowed himself with his face to

7 And as for me , when I came from Padan , the earth.

a Rachel died by me in the land ofCanaan in the 13 And Joseph took them both , Ephraim in

way , when yet there was but a little way to come his right hand toward Israel's left hand , and

unto Ephrath : and I buried her there in the way Manasseh in his left hand toward Israel's right

of Ephrath ; the same is Bethlehem. hand , and brought them near unto him .
8 And Israel beheld Joseph's sons, and said , 14 And Israel stretched out his right hand,
Who are these ?

and laid it upon Ephraim's head, who was the
9 And Joseph said unto his father, They are younger , and his left hand upon Manasseh's

b Ch 17. 8.c Ch . 4L 50. & 46. 20. Josh .13. 7. & 14.4 Ch. 35. 9, 16 , 19.
e So Ch 33. 5 .

f Ch . 27. 1.- & Ch. 27. I.--- Heb heary : Isai. 6. 10. & 59. I.--- Ch . 27. 27.
k Ch. 45 6.

covenant.

sufficient God ,the outpourer and dispenser of mercies; self of a duty which God, nature, decency, and common

seechap; xvii. 1. appeared tomeat Luz, afterward called sense, imperiously demanded him,and all such in his cir
Beth- El ; see chap. xxviii . 13. xxxv . 6 ,9. cumstances, to discharge. To the present day, children in

Verse 5. And now thy two sons, Ephraim and Ma- | the East, next to God, pay the deepest reverence to their

nasseh are mine) I now adopt them into myown family, parents . Besides, before whom was Joseph bowing ? not

and they shall have their place among my twelve sons, merely his father, but a most emninent PATRIARCH ; one

and be treated in every respect as those, and have an equal highly distinguished by the Lord ; and one of the three of

interest in all the spiritual and temporal blessings of the whom the SupremeBeing speaks in the most favourable

and affectionate manner ; the three who received and trans

Verse 7. Rachel died by me, &c. ) Rachel was the wife mitted thetrue faith,and kept unbroken thedivine cove

of Jacob's choice, and the object of his unvarying affec- nant: I am the God of ABRAHAM, theGod of Isaac, and

tion ; he loved her in life : he loves her in death : many the God of JACOB . He has never said, I am the God of

waters cannot quench love, neither can the floods drown it. Joseph. And if we compare the father and the son , as

A match of a man's own making, when guided by reason men , we shall find that the latter was exceeded by the for

and religion, will necessarily be a happy one. When fathers mer in almost endless degrees. Joseph owed his advance

and mothers make matches for their children , which are ment and his eminence to what some would call good

dictated by motives, not of affection, but merely ofconve- fortune,and what weknow to have been the especial

nience, worldly gain ,&c . &c . such matchesare generally providence of God, working in his behall, wholly inde

wretched . It is Leah in the place of Rachel to the end of pendent of his own industry, & c . every event of that
the mortal story . providence turning up in his favour. Jacob owed his own

Verse 3. Who are these ? ] At ver. 10. it is said, that support and preservation, and the support and preserva

Jacob's eyes were dim for age, that he could notsee ; could tion of hisnumerous family, under God,to the continual

not discern any object unless itwere near him ; therefore, exercise of the vast powers of a strong and vigorous mind,

though he saw Ephraim and Manasseh, yet he could not to which the providence of God seemed ever in opposition ;

distinguish them till they were brought nigh to him. because God chose to try to the uttermost the great gifts

Verse 11. I had not thought to sce thy face] There is which he had bestowed. If, therefore, the most humble

much delicacy and much tenderness in these expressions. and abject inferior, should reverence dignity and eminence

Hefeels himself now amply recompensed for his long grief raised to no common height -- so should Joseph bow down

andtrouble,on account of thesupposed death of Joseph, his face to the earth before JACOB.
in seeing not only himself, but his two song, whom God Besides, Joseph in thus reverencing his father, only fol

by an especial act of favour is about to add to the number lowed the custom of the Egyptians among whom he lived,

of his own . Thus we find , that as Reuben and Simeon who, according to Herodotus, (Euterpe, c. 80.) were par

were heads of two distinct tribes in Israel, so were Ephraim ticularly remarkable for the reverence they paid to old age.

and Manasseh : because Jacob, in a sort of sacrainental “For if a young person mcet his senior, he instantly turns

way, had adopted them with equal privileges with his aside to make way for him ; if an aged person enter an

apartment, the youth always rise from their seats,” and

Verse 12. Joseph bowed himself with his face to the Mr. Sarary observes, that the reverence mentioned by

earth ) This act of Joseph has been extravagantly ex Herodotus, is yet paid to old age, on every occasion, in

tolled by Dr. Delaney and others. “ When I consider Egypt. In Mohammedan countries, the children sit as if

him on his knees to God ," savs Dr. Delaney, I " regard him dumb, in the presence of their parents, never attempting

as a poor mortal in the discharge of his duty to his to speak, unless spoken to. Amongthe ancient Romans,

CREATOR. When I behold him bowing before Pharaoh , it was considered a crime worthy of death, not to rise up

I consider him in the dutiful posture of a subject tohis in the presence of an aged person ; and acting a contrary

prince. But when I see him bending to the carlh before part, was deemed an awful mark of the deep degeneracy
a poor, old , blind, decrepid father, I behold him with ad of the times . Thus the satirist :

mirationand delight. How doth that humiliation exalt Credebant hor grande nefaa, & morte piandum ,

him ! " - Stuff ! insufferable ! So then, it is a wondrous Barbato cuicumque puer. Juv. Sal. xii. v . 54 .

condescension in a young man, who in the course of God's And had not men the hoary heads revered ,

providence, with scárcelyany efforts of his own, was raised Or boys pu ) reverence when a man appoan ,

to affluence andworldly grandeur, to show respect to his
Dryden.

father ! And that respect was the more gratuitous and Indeed, though Dr. Delaney is so much struck with

condescending, because that father was poor, old, blind, what he thinks to be grcal and meritorious condescension

and decrepid ? The maxinn of this most insolent' rhodo- and humility on the part of Joseph, yet we find the thing

montue is, that " a child who has risen to affluence, is not itself, the deepest reverence to parents and oldage, prac

obliged to reverence his parents when reduced in their cir- tised by all the civilized nations in the world, not as &

cumauances, and broughtdown by the weight of years and matter of meritorious courtesy, but as a point of rational

infirmities to the sides of the grave; and should they ac and absolute duty.

knowledge and reverence them, it would be a mark of sin Verse 14. Israel stretched out his right hand, & c.]

gular goodness, and be highly meritorious." Should posi- Laying hands on the head was always used among the

Lions of this kind pass without execration ? I trow not. Jews in giving blessings, designating men to any office,

By the law of God and nature, Joseph was as much bound and in the consecration of solemnsacrifices. This is the

to pay his dying father this filial respect, as he was to first time we find it mentioned ; but weoften read of it

Teverence his king, or worship his God . As to myself, I afterward. See Numb. xxvii. 19, 23. Deut. xxxiv. 9.

must freely confess that I see nothing peculiarly amiable Matt. xix . 13, 15. Acts vi. 6. 1 Tim. iv. 14. Jacob laid

in this part of Joseph's conduct: he simplyacquitted him. I his right hand on the head of the younger, which we aro
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head, ' guiding his hands wittingly ; for Manas- , my father : for this is the first -born ; put thy

seh was the first-born . right hand upon his head.

15 And " he blessed Joseph , and said , God , 19 And his father refused , and said, “ I know

before whom my fathers Abraham and Isaac | it ,my son , Iknow it : he also shall become a

did walk , theGod which fed me all my life long people, and he also shall be great : but truly

unto this day , his younger brother shall be greater than he,
16 The angel · which redeemed me from all and his seed shall become a w multitude of

evil, bless the lads ; and let P my name be named nations.

on them , and the name of my fathers Abraham 20 And he blessed them that day, saying , In

and Isaac; and let them " grow into a multitude, thee shall Israel bless, saying, God make thee

in the midst of the earth . as Ephraim and as Manasseh : and he set

17 And when Joseph saw that his father laid Ephraim before Manasseh,

his right hand upon the head of Ephraim , it 21 And Israel said unto Joseph,Behold , I die:

displeased him and he held up his father's but y God shall be with you,and bring you again

hand to remove it from Ephraim's head unto unto the land of your fathers.

Manasseh's head. 22 Moreover I have given to thee one por

18 And Joseph said unto his father , Not so , tion above thy brethren, which I took out of

1 Was evil in his eyes. Ch. 28.-u Ver. 14.- Numb. 1.3, 3. & 2 19.2 .I Ver . 19.---m Heb . 11. 21 - n Ch. 17. 1. & 21. 40 .--. Ch. 23. 15. & 31. 11 , 13, 24 .
Psa. 31. 22. & 121. 7.-pAmos 9. 12. Acta 15. 17.-- * Ucb . as fishes do increase : See
Numb. I. 46. & 25. 31 , 37.-- Ver. 11.

Deut 3.17. Res. 7.6.8.W Heb. fulness.-- So Rath 4. 11 , 12 - CD 46. 4. & 50 .
24 .-- 2 Josh. 21. 32 I Chron. 5.2 John 4. 5 .

told he didwittingly, (well knowing whathewas about) of adoption: and by the imposition of hands, the intoca.

for, or although Manasseh was the first- born, knowing tion of the Redeemer, and the solemn blessing pronounced ,

by the spirit of prophecy that Ephraim's posterity would the adoption was completed. From this moment, Ephraim

be more powerful than that of Manassch. It is observable and Manasseh had the same rights and privileges as

how God from the beginning has preferred the younger to Jacob's sons ; which, as the sons of Joseph, they could

the elder, as Abel before Cain : Shem before Japheth ; have never possessed .
Isaac before Ishmael : Jacob before Esau : Judah and And let them grow into a multitude.) 275 279 Ve-yi

Joseph before Reuben : Ephraim before Manasseh : deggu la -rob: Let them increase like fishes into a multi

Moses before Aaron : and “Darid before his brethren . tude. Fish are the most prolific of all animals ; see the

" This is to be resolved entirely into the wise and secret instances produced on chap . i . ver. 20. This prophetic

counsel of God, so far as it regards temporal blessings and blessing was verified in a most remarkable manner; see

national privileges, as the apostle tells us, Rom . ix. 11. Num . Xavi . 34, 37. Deut. xxxiii . 17. Josh . xvii. 17. At

see the notesonchap. xxv .23. But this preferencehas one time the tribe of Ephraim amounted to 40,500 effective

no concern with God's conferring a greater measure of his men ; andthat of Manasseh to 52,700, amounting in the

love and approbation on one person more than another: whole to 93,200. See the notes on Num. i.46.and xxvi. 2 .

for this we are assured can arise froin nothing but men's Verse 18. Joseph said, Not so , my father ) Joseph sup

moral characters ; it is the determination of truth , that posed that his father had made a mistake in laying his

with God there is no respect of persons,but in every nation right hand on the head of the youngest, because the right

he that feareth him and worketh righteousness, is accepted hand was considered as the most noble, and the instru

with him , Acts x. 34 , 35. CompareGen. iv. 7. with Heb. ment of conveying the highest dignities ; and thus it has

xi. 4. and you will see that this difference in moral char- ever been consideredamong all nations, though the reason

acter was the sole cause why God preferred Abel to of it is not particularly obvious. Even in theheavens, the
Cain . ” — Dodd . right hand of God is the place of the most exalted dig.

Verse 15. He blessed Joseph ] The father first, and then nity. It has been very properly observed, that Joseph

the sons afterward. And this is an additional proof to spoke here as he was moved by natural affection ; and

what has been adduced under ver. 12. of Jacob's supe- that Jacob acted as he was influenced by the Holy Spirit.

riority : for the less is always blessed of the greater. Verse 20. In thee shall Istad bless] That is, in future

The God who fed me all my life long] Jacob is now generations the Israelites shall take their form of wishing

standing on the verge of eternity, and his faith strong in prosperity to any nation or family from the circumstance
God . He sees his life to be a series of mercies : and as of the good which it shall be known that God has done

he had been affectionately attentive, provident, and kind to Ephraim and Manasseh . May God make thee as

to his most helpless child ,so has God been unto him ; he fruilful as Ephraim , and multiply thee as Manasseh !

has fed him all his life long ; he plainly perceives that he So to their daughters, when married, the Jewish women
owes every morsel of food which he has received to the are accustomed to say, God make thee as Sarah and

mere mercy and kindness of God. Rebekah ! These forms are still in use .

Verse 16. The angel which redeemed me from all Verse 21. Behold, I die) With what composure is this

evil] Span JASon hamalak hagoel. The messenger, the most awfulword expressed ! Surely of Jacob it might

Redeemer, or kinsman, for so na goel signifies : for this now be said, “ He turns his sight undaunted on the tomh."

term , in the law of Moses,is applied to that personwhose For thoughit is not said thathe was full ofdays,as were

right it is, from his being nearest akin, to redeemn or pur Abraham and Isaac, yet he is perfectly willing to bid adieu
chase back a forfeited inheritance. But of whom does to earthly things, and lay his body in the grave. Could

Jacob speak ? Wehave often seen in the preceding chap- any person act as the patriarchs did in their last moments,

ters, anangel of God appearing to the patriarchs, see par- whohad no hopes of eternal life,no belief in the immor

ticularly chap. xvi. 7. and the note there; and we have tality of the soul ? Impossible! With such a conviction

full proof that thiswas no created angel , but themessen- of the being of God, with such proofsof his tenderness

ger
of the Divine Counsel, the Lord Jesus Christ. Who and regard , with such experience of his providential and

then was the angel that redeemed Jacob, and whom he miraculous interference in their behalf, could they suppose,

invoked to bless Ephraim and Manassch ? Is it not that they were only creatures of a day ; and that God had
JESUS ? He alone can be called Goel, the redeeming wasted so much care, attention, providence, grace, and

kinsman , for he alonetook part ofourflesh and blood, goodness, oncreatures, whowere to be ultimately likethe
that the right of redemption might be his . And that the beasts that perish ? The supposition that they could have

forfeited possession of the favour and image of God might no correct notion of the immortality of the soul , is as dis
be redeemed, brought back, and restored to all those who honourable to God as to themselves. But what shall ve

believe in his name. To have invoked any other angel think of Christians who have formed this hypothesis into
or messenger in such a business,would have been impiety. a system , to provewhat? Why, that the patriarchs lived

Angels bless not: to God alone this prerogative belongs . and died in the dark ! That either the soul has no immor
With what confidence may a truly religious father use tality, or that God has not thought proper to reveal it.

these words in behalf of his children : JESUS, the Christ, Away with such an opinion ! It cannot be said to merit

who hath redeemed me, bless the lads, redeem them also, serious refutation.
and save them unto eternal life ! Verse 22. Moreover, I have given to thee ( Joseph) one

And let my name be named on them ) " Let them be portion ] YN DSW Shecem achad, one Shechem, or one

ever accounted as a part of my family. Let them be true shoulder. Wehave already seen the transactions between

Israelites, persons who shall prevail with God as I have Jacob and his family on one part, and Shechem and the

done ; and the name of Abraham , being partakers of his sons of Hamor on the other ; see chap. xxxi. 18, 19. and

faith ; and the name of Isaac, let them be as remarkable chap. xxxiv. As he uses the word Shechem here, I think

for submissive obedience as he was. Let the virtues of it likely, that he alludes to the purchase of the field or

Abraham , Isaac,andJacob,be accumulated in them ,and parcel of ground mentioned chap. xxxiii. 18, 19. Ithas

invariably displayed by them !" These are the very words I been supposed that this parcel of ground which Jacob
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A

Amos 3. 7.-- Deut. 4. 30 .

the hand 4 of the Amorite with my sword and tell you that which shall befall you º in the last

with my bow .
days.

CHAPTER XLIX.

Ź Gather yourselves together, and hear , ye

sons of Jacob ; and d hearken unto Israel your
Jacoh, about to die , calla his sons together that he may bless them , or give prophetie

father.declaratime concerning their posterity, 1,2 Pruphetic checlaration concerning
Reubens, 33, 1 ; concerning Samani Zeri, 5-7 ; concerning Judah, 9, 12 ; con. 31 Reuben,thou art my first-born , my might,cerning Zeeu , 13 ; concerning lavarkar, 11 , 13 , concerning Dar , 164-18 ; con
cerut Gard , 19 ; concerning her , 20) ; concerning Vzpalali, 21 , concernung and the beginning of my strength ,the excel

tribe . Toen giver directions conceruing his being buried in use caveof Alach lencyof dignity, and the excellency of power :

, Jacob dies 4 Unstable as water , & thou h shalt not excel ;

ND Jacob called unto his sons, and said , because thou i wentestup to thy father's bed ;

Gather yourselves together, that I may then defiledst thou it : she went up to my couch.

a Ch . 15. 16. & 31. 23. Josh . 17. 14 , & c. Deut. 33. I.
JP's . 31. 11 .-- Ch 29 32 -f Dent.21. 17. Psa . 78. 51.--- g Heb . do not thou excel.

Num. 24. 14. Isai 2 2 & 39. 6. Jer. 23. 2. Dan.223,2). Acts 2 17. Heb. 1. 2. bi Ciron . 5. I.-- Ca. 35. 22 I Chron . 5. 1. Deut. 27. 20. --- Or, my couch is gone.

bought from Shechem , had been taken from him by the
notes, always proposing the verse first, in as literal a

Amoriles; and that lie afterward had recovered by his translation as possible, line for line with the Hebrew, after

sucord and hy his bow ; i. e. byforce of arms. Shechem the hemistich form, from which the sense will be the more

appears to have fallen to the lot of Joseph's sons; see Josh. clearly apprehended.

xvii. I. ani chap. xx. 7. and in our Lord's time there was 2 Come together and hear, Orone of Jacob !

a parcel of ground near to Sychar, or Shechem , which And hearken unto lerael your father.

was still considered as that portion which Jacob gave to

his son Joseph, John.iv, 5. and on the whole itwas proceiveda doubleblessing; spiritual and temporal : the

Bishop Newton has justly observed, that Jacob had re

money, chap. xxxi. 18, 19. Buthow could it be said that promise of being progenitor of the Messiah,and the pro

hetook this out of the hand of the Amorite with his mightdiride among his children as he pleased ; but the

mise of the land of Canaan. The promised land he

srcord and his bow ? we cannot tell . Many attempts other must be confined to one of his sons ; he therefore

have been made to explain this abstruse verse, butthey assigns to each son a portion in the land of Canaan, but
have all hitherto been fruitless . Jacob's words were no limits the descent of the Blessed Seed to the tribe of

doubtperfectlywellunderstood byJoseph ; and probably Iudah. Some have put themselvesto a great dealof
alluded to some transaction that is not now on record,and trouble and learned labour,toshow, that it was a general

it is much better and safer forusto confess our ignorance, opinion of the ancients, thatthe soul a short time previous
than to hazard conjecture after conjecture on a subject in

which we are not interested, and of which we can know

to its departure from the body, becomes endued with a

nothing certainly.

certain measure of the prophetic gift, or foresight : and

1. On filial respect to aged and destitute parents we

that this was probably the case with Jacob. But it would

have already had occasion to speak, see ver. 11. The

be derogatory to the dignity of the prophecies delivered in

duty of children to their parents only ceases when the
this chapter, to suppose, that they came by any other

parents are laid in their graves ; and this duty is the next

means than direct inspiration, as to their main matter ;

in order and importance to the duty weoweto God . No thoughcertain circumstances appear to be left to the pa

circumstances can alter its nature or lessenitsimportance; bothas a father and as a judge. Thisisstrikingly

triareh himself , in which hemightexpresshis own feelings,

Honour thy father and thy mother, is the sovereign, ever

lasting commandof God. While therelations of parent received the grossest insult,however the passagerelative

evident. 1. In the case of Reuben, from whom he had

and child exist, this commandment will be in full force.

2. The Redeeming Angel, the Messenger of the cove

to him may be understood,and 2. In the case of Joseph,

nant,inhis preserving and saving influence, isinvoked in the prophecycoucerningwbom ,he gives full vent to

the tenderly beloved son of his mostbeloved wife Rachel,

by dying Jacob, to be the protector andsaviour ofEphraim all the tender and affectionate emotions, which ,as a
and Manasseh, ver. 16.effect can a dying parent recommend the Lord Jesus father and a husband, do him endless credit.

to his children , who can testify with his last breath, that

3. Reuben ,myfirst-born art thou !
My might, and the prime of my strength ,

this Jesus has redeemed him from all evil ? Reader,
Eccelling in eminence, and exrelling in power :

canst thou call Christ thy Redeemer ? Hast thou, througli For thou serute at up to the bed of thy father,

him, recovered the forfeited inheritance ? Or dost thou
Then thou didst deple :-o my couch he went up !

expect redemption from all evil, by any other means ? Verse 3. Reuben, as the first-born, had a right toa

Through him , and him alone, God will redeem thee from double portion of all that the father had, see Deut. xxii. 17 .

all thy sins ; and as thou knowest not what a moment The eminence or dignity mentioned here, may refer to

may bring forth , thou hast not a moment to lose . Thou the pricsthood ; the power, to the regal government or

hast sinned, and there is no name given under heaven kingdom . In this sense it has been understood by all

among men, whereby thou canst be saved, but Jesus the ancient Targumists ; the Targum of Onkelos para

Christ. Acquaint thyself with him, and be at peace, and phrases it thus: “Thou shouldst hare received three

therebygoodshall come unto thee.
portions, the birthright, the priesthood, and the kingdom : "

3. We find that the patriarchs ever held the promised and to this the Targumsof Jonathan ben Uzziel and

land in the most sacred point of view. It was God's gift Jerusalem add, " but because thou hast sinned, the birth

to them ; it was confirmed by a covenant that spoke of, right is girento Joseph, the kingdom to Judah, and priest

and referred to, better things. We believe that this land hood to Levi.”. That the birthright was given to the sons

typified the rest which remains for the people of God ; of Joseph, we have the fullest proof from 1 Chron. v. 1 .

and can we be indifferent to the excellence of this rest ? Verse 4. Pouring out like waters ) This is an obscure

A patriarch could not die in peace, however distantfrom sentence, because unfinished : It evidently relates to the

this land, without an assurance that his bones should be defilement of his father's couch, and the word ind pachaz,

laid in it. How can we live,how can we die comfortably, here translated pouring out, and in our version , unstable,
without the assurance that our lives are bid with Christ has a bad meaning in other places of the Scripture, being

in God, and that we shall dwell in his presence for ever ? applied to dissolute, debauched, and licenlionis conduct:
There remains a rest for the people of God, and only for see Judg. ix . 4. Zeph. iii. 4. Jerm . xxii. 14. 32. xxix . 23.

the people of God; for those alone who love, serve, rever
Thou shalt not excel] This tribe never rose to any

ence, and obey him , in his Son Jesus Christ , shall ever eminence in Israel : was not so numerous by one- third, as

enjoy it.
either Judah, Joseph, or Dan, when Moses took the sum

NOTES ON CHAPTER XLIX .
of them in the wilderness , Numb. i . 21. and was among

Verse 1. That which shall befall you in thelast days ] the first that was carried into captivity, 1 Chron . v. 26.

It is evident froin this , and indeed from the whole com Then thou didst defile] Another unfinished sentence,

plexion of these important prophecies, that the twelve similar to the former, and upon the same subject, passing

sonsof Jacob had very little concern in them personally over a transaction covertly , which delicacy forbad Jacob

considered ; as they were to be fulfilled in the last days; to enlarge on.--
-For the crime of Reuben , see the notes on

i. e, in times remote from that period, and consequently to chap. xxxv. 22.

their posterity, and not to themselves, or to their imme 5. Simeon and Levi, brethren ;

diatefamilies. The whole of these prophetic declara

They have accomplished their fraudulent proposes .

tions, from ver. 2. to ver. 27. inclusive, is delivered in

6. Into their errrel counsel my soul did not come :
In their confirlerary my honourras noluniled

strongly figurative language, and in the poetic form ; Ibrinthiranger they sleve aman ( ish , a noble )

which, in every translation, shouqu be preserved as nearly

And in their pleasurethey murdered a prince.
7. Cursed was triranger, for it was fierce !

as possible, rendering the version line for line with the
And their ercessiretrath , for itsasinferible !

Iwill diride them out in Jocob,
original. This order I shall pursue in the succeeding And I will disperse them in Israel.
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0
5 | Simeon and Levi are mbrethren ; " in 7 Cursed be their anger, for it was fierce ;

struments of cruelty are in their habita- and their wrath , for it was cruel:• I will

tions. divide them in Jacob , and scatter them in

6 O my soul, P come not thou into their Israel.

secret ; ? unto their assembly, ' mine honour , 8 1 Judah, thou art he whom thy brethren

be not thou united : for in their anger they shall praise : wthy hand shall be in the neck of

slew a man , and in their self -will they digged thine enemies: xihy father's children shall bow
down a wall. down before thee.

I Ch 29. 33 , 31.-- Prov. 19. 9. - Or, their fuords are respons of riolence.

oCh. 31.5. - p Prov. 1. 15 , 16 .-- Pra 26.9. Ephes. 5. 11 .---- Psa . 16. 9. & 30. 12. & 57.

8 .-- Ch . 34. 25 .-- Or,houghed oren .--- Josh . 19. 1. & 21.5,6,7.1 Chron1 24, 29 .
v Ch. 2. 35. Deat. 33. 7 .--- Psa . 18. 40 .-- Ch . 27. 29. i Chron. 5.2

Thy hand in the neck of the enemies :

Until that Shiloh shall come

sense . Heuhed his garments in tine,

Verse 5. Simeon and Levi are brethren ] Not only I will divide them out, Opsnis achalekam, I will make

springing from the same parents ; but they have the same them into lots, giving a portion of them to one tribe, and

kind of disposition, headstrong, deceitful, vindictive, and a portion to another - but they shall never attain to any

cruel.
political consequence. This appears to have been literally

They have accomplished, & c.] Our margin has it, fulfilled. Levi had no inheritance except forty -eight

Their swords are weapons of violence, i. e. Their cities, scattered through different parts of the land of Ca
swords, which they should have used in defence of their

naan ; and as to the tribe of Simeon, it is generally be

persons, or the honourable protection of their families, lieved among the Jews, that they became schoolmasters

they have employed in the base and dastardly murder of to the other tribes ; and when they entered Canaan , they

an innocentunol'ending people. had only a small portion, a few towns and villages in the
The Septuagint gives a different turn to this line from worst part of Judah's lot , Josh. xix. 1. which afterward

our translation, and confirms the translation given above ; finding too little, they formed different colonies in districts ,
συνετέλεσαν αδικιαν εξαιρεσε ως αυτων , They have accom which they conquered from the Idumeansand Amalekites,

plished the iniquity of their purpose ; with which the 1 Chron . iv . 39, & c . Thus these two tribes were not only

Samaritan version agrees. In the Samaritan text we separated from each other, buteven dirided from theni

read 32 calu, they have accomplished, instead of the selves, according to this prediction of Jacob .

*Hebrew 155 celi, weapons or instruments, which reading
8. Judah ! thou ! Thy brethren ahall praise thee.

most critics prefer : and as to Dindo mecarotcyhem

translated above, their fraudulent purposes, and which The cons of thy father ahall bou themselves to the
9. Alion'a thepi Judah :

our translation, on almost noauthority, renders their habi From the prey, my son ,thou hast ascended .

tations, it must either come from the Ethiopic op macar,
He couched, lying doten like a strong lion,
And like a lioner; toho shell arouse him ?

he counselled , devised stratagems, & c. see Castel, or 10. From Judah thesceptre shall not depart,

from the Arabic who macara, he deceived, practised
Nor a teacherfrom his offpring ,

deceit, plotted, &c. which is nearly of the same import.
And to him shall be assembled the people.

11. Binding his colt to the vine,
This gives not only a consistent, but evidently the true And to thechoicerine, the foals of his ass .

Hia clothes in the blood of the grape.
Verse 6. Into their secret council, &c . ) Jacob here ex 12 With wine shall his ryex berod ,

culpates himself from all participation in the guilt of
And his teeth shall be white roith milk .

Simeon and Levi in the murder of the Shechemites. - He Verse 8. Thy brethren shall praise thee) As the name

most solemnly declares that he knew nothing of the con Judah signifies praise, Jacob ' takes occasion from its

federacy by which it was executed ; nor of the secret meaning to show that this tribe should be so eminent and
council in which it was plotted .

glorious, that the rest of the tribes should praise it ; that

If it should be said that the words nan tabo, and an is, that they should acknowledge its pre- eminence and su

techad, should be translated in the future tense, or in the perior dignity ; as in its privileges, it should be distin

imperative, as in our translation , I shall noi contend, guished beyond all the others. On the prophecy relative

though it is well known that the preter is often used for to Judah, Dr. Hales has several judicious remarks, and

the future in Hebrew , and vice versa. Taken thus, the has left very little to be further desired on the subject.

words mark the strong detestation which this holy man's Every reader will be glad to meet with them here .

soul felt for the villany of his sons. “ My soul shall not “ Theprophecy begins with his name JUDAH , signifying

come into their secret council - My honour shall not be the praise of the Lord, which was given to him ai his
united to their confederacy ."

birth by his mother Leah, chap. xxix. 35. It then de

For in their anger they slevo a man, " ' x Ish , a noble, scribes the warlike character of this tribe, to which, by

an honourable man, viz. Shechem . the divine appointment, was assigned the first lot of the

And in their pleasure. - This marks the highestdegree promised land, which was conquered accordingly by the

of wickedness and settled malice - they were delighted pious and heroic Caleb ; the first who laid hands on the

with their deed . A similar spirit, Saul of Tarsus possess necks of his enemies, and routed and subdued them , Josh .

ed, previous to his conversion ; speaking of the martyr- xiv . 11. xv. 1. Judg. i. 1, 2. and led the way for their total

dom of St. Stephen, St. Luke says, Acts viii . 1. Exulos subjugation underDarid ; who in allusion to this pre

δε ην συναυδοκων τη αναιρεσει αυτον.. And Saul was gladly diction , praises God, and says, Thou hast given me the

consenting to hisdeath. Hewas,with the others,highly necks of mine enemies, that Imight destroy themthat

delighted with it : and thus the prediction of our Lord hate me, Psalm viii . 40. In the different stages of its

was fulfilled , John xvi. I. Yea, the time cometh, that strength, this tribe is compared to a lion's uhelp , to a full

whosoever killeth you , will think that he doeth God ser grown lion , and to a nursing lioness, the fiercest of all.

vice. And it is represented as the highest pitch of profli- Hence a lion was the standard of Judah ; compare Numb.

gacyand wickedness,not onlyto sin , but to delight in it ; 1. 3. Ezek. i . 10. The city of David, where he reposed

see Rom . i . 32. As the original word 1987 relson , signi- himself after his conquests , secure in the terror of his

fies, in general, pleasure, benevolence, delight, &e. it name, 1 Chron . xiv . 17. was called Ariel, the lion of God,

should neither be translated self -will, nor wilfulness, as Isa. xxix . 1. And our Lord himself, his most illustrious

some have done, but simply as above; and the reasons descendant, The Lion of the tribe of Judah, Rev. v. 5.

appear sufficiently obvious. They murdered a prince, The duration of the power of this famous tribe is next

Hamor, the father of Shechem ; instead of 192 shor, | determined --- " The sceptre of dominion," as it is under

which wehavetranslated a wall,and others an or ; Iread stood, Esth . viii.4. Isa. xiv. 5,& c.or itscivil gorernment,

nu sar, a prince, which makes a consistent sense ; se was not to cense or depart from Judah, until the birth or

Kennicott's first Dissertation, p . 56, & c . - As there is no coming of Shilor, signifying the Apostle, as Christ is

evidence whatever, that Simeon and Levi either dug down styled , Heb . iii. 1. nor was the native lawgiver, or er

a wall, or houghed the oxen, as some have translated the pounder of the law , teacher, or scribe, intimating their

passage, see the margin : on the contrary, the text, chap . ecclesiastical polity, to cease, until Shiloh should have a

xxxv. 28, 29. proves that they had taken for their own congregation of people, or religious followers, attached to

use, the sheep oren , asses, all their wealth, their wives, him . And how accurately was this fulfilled in both these
and their lilile ones . respects !

Verse 7. Cursed was their anger ] The first motions of 1. Shortly before the birth of Christ, a decree was is

their violence were savage- and their excessite or over sued by Augustus Cesar, that all the land of Judea and

flowing wrath, nnay aberat, for it was inflexible ; neither Galilee should be enrolled : or a registry of persons taken,

the supplications of the males, nor the entreaties, tears, in which Christ was inwided ; Luke ii. 1-3. whence Ju

cries, and shrieks of the helpless females, could deter lian, the apostate, unwittingly objected to his title of

them from their murderous pirpose, for this, ver. 5. they Christ or King, that " he was born a subject of Cesar !"

are said to have accomplished. About eleven years after, Judea was madea Roman prof.
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y Hos 5 4. Rex . 5. 6-2 Numb. 23. 24. & 24 9. - a Numb). 21. 17. Jer . 30. 21. Zech,

10. 11. - 12. 3. 7. & 106 or Supt. 21. 18 - c Deut. 23 57, - 11. 1. & 62

9 Judah is » a lion's whelp : from the prey , 10 - The sceptre shall not depart from Judah ,

my son , thou art gone up : " he stooped down, nor ba lawgiver · from between his feet, d until

he couched as a lion , and as an old lion ; who Shiloh come ;, ' and unto him shall the gathering

shall rouse him up ? of the people be.

11. Ezek . 21. 27. Dan. 9. 25. Matt. 21. 9. Luke 1. 32 , 33. - e Isa. 2. 2 & 11. 10. & 12.
1 , 1. & 19. 6 , 7, 22, 23. & 55.4,5. 60.1, 3, 4 , 5 Hlag 27. Luke 2. 30 , 31 , 32.

ince, attached to Syria on the deposal and banishment of And our Lord's most significant miracle was wrought at

Archclaus, the son of Herod the Great, for muladıninis- this fountain, when he gave sight to a man of forty years
tration, and an assessment of property, or taxing, was old , blind from his birth , by sending him , after he had

carried into effect by Cyrenius, thengovernor of Syria, anointed hiiseyes with moistened clay, to wash in the pool
the same, who before, as the emperor's procurator, had of Siloam , which is the Greek pronunciation of the He

made the enrolment, Luke ii . 2. Acts v . 37. and thence brew 75w Siloah, or Siloh , Isa. viii . 6. where the Septua

forth Judea was governed by a Roman deputy ; and the sint version reads Eidwa : signifying, according to the

judicial power of life and death taken away from the evangelist, 671512Nutros , sent forth, and consequently de

Jews, Jolin xvii . 31 . rived from a shalach , to send, Johın ix . 7. Our Lord

2. Their ecclesiastical polity ceased with the destruc- thusassuming to himself his two leading titles of MESSIAH,

tion of their city and temple by the Romans, A. D. 70. signifying, anointed, and Shiloh, seni forth , or delegated

Atwhich time the Gospel had been preached through the from God; as he had done before at the opening of his
known world by the apostles, “ his witnesses in Jerusa mission . * The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he

lem, and in all Judea, and in Samaria , and unto the ut hath anointed me to preach the Gospel to the poor ; he

termost parts of the earth ," Matt. xxiv . 14. Acis ii. 8. hath sent me forth (2750T *2x2 to heal the broken-hearted,”
Rom . x . 18. And a vast congregation of Christians then & c . Luke iv . 18.

formed, both among Jews and Gentiles. And in the course of it he declared, I was not sent forth ,

Our Lord's triumphant entry into Jerusalem , before his ( 17157224N ) but unto the lost sheep of the house of Israel,

crucifixion , " riding on an ass, even a colt, the foal of an Matt. xv. 24. by a twofold reference to his character in

ass ;" which, by his direction ,his disciples brought to him Jacob's prophecy of Shiloh and SHEPHERD OF ISRAEL,

for this purpose :- " Go into the village over against you , Gen. xlix. 10—24. " This islife eternal , to know thee the

and presently ye shall find an ass lied ,and a colt with her, only true God, and Jesus Christ whom thou sentest forth ,"

loose them and bring them to me.” Matt. xxi. 2–5. re- (270016022 ) to instruct and save mankind, John xvii . 3.

markably fulfilling the prophecy of Zechariah , ix . 9. is no and he thus distinguishes his own superior mission, from

less a fulfilment of this prophecy of Shiloh, " binding or his commission to his apostles, “ As The Father hath

tying his foal to the vine, even his ass's colt to the choice sent ME, *#507 *** : us , so I send you ," 7917 0425, John xx.

tine." In ancient times, to ride upon white asses, or ass 21 . Whence St. Paul expressly siiles " Jesus Christ the

colts, was the privilege of persons of high rank, princes, Apostle (O ATOTT0205 ) and highpriest of our profession , "

judges , and prophets, Judg. v. 10. x . 4. Numb.xxii . 22. Heb. 111. 1. and by an elaborate argument, shows the su

And, as the children of Israel were symbolized by the periority of his mission above that of Moses; and of his

vine, Psal. Ixxx. 8. Hos. x. l. and the men of Judah, by priesthood above that of Aaron , in the sequel of the epistle.

" a (choice) vine of Sorek ," in the original, both here His priesthood was foretold by David to be a royal priest

and in the beautiful allegory of Isaiah, v. 1—7, adopted hood, after the order ofMelchisedek, Psalm cx . 4. but where

by Jeremiah i . 21. and by our Lord, Matt. xxi. 31. who shall we find his mission or apostleship foretold, except in

styled himself the true cine, John xv . I. so, the union of Jacob's prophecy of Shiloh ? which was evidently so un

both these images, signified our Lord's assumption , as the derstoodby Moseswhen God offered to send him as his

promised Shiloh, of the dignity of the king of the Jeros ; ambassador to Pharaoh, and he declined at first the arduous

not in a temporal, but in a spiritual sense, as he declared mission, O my Lord , send, I pray thee , by thehand of Him

to Pilate, John xviii . 36. as a prelude to his second coming whom thou wilt send, or by the promised Shiloh, Exod. iii.

in glory, " to restore again the kingdom to Israel," Matt. 10. iv. 13. by whom in his last blessing to the Israelites,

xviii . 64. Acts i . 6 .
parallel to thiat of Jacob, he prayed that “ God would bring

The vengeance to be then inflicted on all the enemies back Judah to his people,” from captivity, Deut. xxxiii . 7.

of his church, or congregation of faithful Christians, is Here then we find the true meaning and derivation of

expressed by the symbolical imagery of “ washing his the much -disputed term Shiloh in this prophecy of Jacob,

garments in wine, and his clothes in the blood of grapes: which is fortunately preserved by the Vulgate, rendering

which, to understand literally, would be incongruous,and qui millendus est ; he that is to be sent ; and also by a

unusual any where ; while it aptly represents his gar- rabbinical comment on Deut. xxii. 5. you keep this

ments crimsoned in the blood of his foes, and their im precept, you hasten the coming of the Messiah, who is

mense slaughter; an imagery frequently adopted in the called Sent.”

prophetic scriptures,see Isa. lxii . 11. Ixiu . 1-6. Rev. xxi. This important prophecy concerning Judah intimates :

12. and vi. 2. xix. 11-15 . xiv. 20. 1. The warlike character and conquests of this tribe.

The strength and wholesomeness of Shiloh's doctrine 2. The cessation of their civil and religious polity at the

are nextrepresented, by having, " his eyes red withwine, first coming of Shiloh . 3.Hismeek and lowly inaugura

and his teeth white with milk ." And thus theevangeli- tion at that time, as spiritual king of the Jeus; riding on

cal prophet, in similar strains, invites the world to em an ass like the ancient judges and prophets. 4. His se

brace the GOSPEL . cond coming as a warrior to trample on all his foes : And

5. To save and instruct his faithful people . ” — Hale's anaHo every one that thirsteth , come to the matere,
And he that hath no money , come buy andeat : lysis, vol . ii . p. 167 , & c .

Yea, come buy wineand milk ,
Verse 10. From Judah the sceptre shall not depart]

Without money and pithout price. Isai. ls. 1 .
The Jews have a quibble on the word ww.shebet, which

On the last day of the feast of tabernacles, it was cus we translate sceptre ; they say it signifies a staff or rod,

tomary among the Jews, for the people to bring water and that the meaning of it is ,that " afflictions shall not

from the fountain of Siloah, or Siloam , which they poured departfrom the Jews till the Messiah comes;" that they

on the altar, singing the words of Isaiah xii. 3. Wilh are still under afflictions, and therefore the Messiah is not

joy shall ye draw water from the fountain of salvation , come. This is a miserable shift to save a lost cause .

which the Targum interprets, With joy shall ye receive a Their chief Targumist,Onkelos, understood and translated

new doctrine from the ELECT of the just ONE ; and the the word nearly as we do, and the same meaning is adopted

feast itself was also called Hosanna, Save, we beseech by the Jerusalem Targum , and by all the ancient versions,

thee. And Isaiah has also described the apostasy of the the Arabic excepted, which has a kazeeb , a rod ; but
Jews from their tutelar GodIMMANUEL, under the corres in a very ancient MS . of the Pentateuch in my own pos

ponding imagery of their " rejecting the gently flowing session, the word bww sebet is used, which signifies a tribe.

waters of Siloah,” Isa . vii. 6–8. Judah shall continue a distinct tribe till the Messiah shall

Hence our Lord, on the last day of the feast, signifi- come: and it did so ; and after his coming, it was con

cantly invited the Jews to come unto him, as the true and founded with the others, so that all distinction has been

living fountain of waters, Jer. ii . 13. “ If any thirst, let ever since lost.

him come to me and drink," John vii . 37. He also com Nor a teacher from his offspring .-- I am sufficiently

pared his doctrine tonew wine, which required to be put aware that the literal meaning of the original105nm pap mi

into new bottles, made of skins, strong enough to contain beyn ragelaio, is from between his feet ; andI amas fully

it, Matt, ix. 17. while the Gospel is repeatedly represented satisfied that it should never be so translated ;—from be

as affording milk for babes, or the first principles of the treen the fect,and out of the thigh, simply mean progeny,

oracles of God for novices in the faith ; as well as strong natural offspring ; for reasons, which surely need not be

meat and strong wine)formasters in Christ, or adepts, mentioned. The Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel,and
Matt. xiü . 11. Heb. v. 12-14 .

the Jerusalem Targum , apply the whole of this prophecy

“ If
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11 Binding his foal unto the vine , and his 15 And he saw that rest was good , and the

ass's colt unto the choice vine ; he washed his land that it was pleasant; and bowed his shoul

garments in wine, and his clothes in the blood der to bear,and became a servant unto tribute.
of grapes : 16 ? Dan shall judge his people, as one of

12 His eyes shall be red with wine , and his the tribes of Israel.

teeth white with milk. 17 1 Dan shall be a serpent by the way, man

13 Zebulun shall dwell at the haven of the adder in the path ,thatbiteth the horse heels,so

sea ; and he shall be for an haven of ships ; and that his rider shall fall backward.

his border shall be unto Zidon . 18 n I have waited for thy salvation, O LORD.

14 1 Issachar is a strong ass couching down 19 1 .. Gad , a troop shall overcome him : but

between two burdens : he shall overcome at the last.

f2 Kings 19. 32 - g Prov. 23. 2 - h Deut. 33. 18, 19. Josh. 19. 10. 11. - il Sam . 10 9.
k Deut. 33. 22 Judg. 18. 1 , 2

1 Judg. 18. 27 .-- m Heb, an arrou -snoke,-n Ps 2. 6. & 119. 166, 174. Isa 3,2
o Deut. 3. 20. I Chron . 5. 18 .

And he shall

It lies under

The pu

in a variety of very minute particulars , to the Messiah ; here ascribed to the shephiphon . The word orach,

and give no kind of countenance to the fictions of the mo which we translate path , signifies the track, or rut made

dern Jews. in the ground by the wheel of a cart, wagon , &c. And
13. Al the horen of the seas shall Zebulun dwell ,

the description that Nicander gives of this serpent in hisa haven for ships.
Anithia border shall eriend unto Sidon . Theriaca, perfectly agrees with what is here said of the

Verse 13. Zebulun's lot or portion in the division of the
shephiphon :

promised land, extended from the Mediterranean sea on
sy 'nux01tiv

the west, to the lake of Gennesareth on the east ; see his
H και αμετροχησι παρα στιβον ενδυκες ανει.-v. 292 .

division, Josh. xix. 10, &c. The Targum of J. ben Uz
sand ; or in some cart-rut by the way.

ziel paraphrases the passage thus : “ Zebulun shall be on It is intimated that this tribe should gain the principal

the coastsof the sea, and he shall rule over theharens; he part of its conquests more by cunning and stralagem , than

shall subdue the provinces of the sea with his ships ; and by valour ; and this is seen particularly in their conquests
his border shall extend unto Sidon ." of Laish, Judges xviii . and even in some of the transactions

14. Issachar is a strong as8 of Samson, such as burning the corn of the Philistines,
Couching betareen (ibo burthens.

15. And he ear the resting place, that it was good, and at last pulling down their temple, and destroying three
And the land that it was pleasant; thousand at one time; see Judg. xvi . 26–36 .
And he inclined his shoulder to the load ,
And became a servant unto tribute . 18. For thy salvation have I waited , O Lord !

Verse 14. Issachar is a strong ass] Onon chamor This is a remarkable ejaculation, and seems to stand per.

geram is properly a strong-limbed ass,-couching between fectly unconnected with all that went before and all that

tudo burthens; bearing patiently, as most understand it, follows. Though it is probable that certain prophetic

the fatigues of agriculture, and submitting to exorbitant views, which Jacob now had, and which he does not ex

taxes, rather than exert themselves to drive out the old plain , gave rise to it : and by this he at once expressed both
inhabitants .

his faith and hope in God. Both Jewish and Christian

The two burthens literally mean the two sacks or pan- commentators have endeavoured to find out the connexion

niers, one on each side of the animal's body,and couching in which these words existed in the mind of the patriarch.

douon between these, refers to the well-known propensity The Targum of Jonathan expresses the whole thus :

of the ass, whenever wearied or overloaded, to lie down " When Jacoh saw Gideon the son of Joash , and Samson

even with its burthen on its back . the son of Manoah, which were to he saviours to afuture

Verse 15. He said the rest] The inland portion that age ; he said, I do not wait for the salvation of Gideon ,

was assigned to him between the other tribes; heinclined I do not expect the salvation of Samson, because their sal

his shoulder to the load. The Chaldee paraphrast gives vation is a temporal salvation ; but I wait for,and expect

this a widely different turn to that given it by most com- thy salvation , O Lord, because thy salvation is eternal."

mentators. " He saw his portion that it was good, and And the Jerusalem Targum much to the same purpose .

the land that it was fruitful; and he shall subdue the pro “ Our father Jacob said ; Wait not, my soul, for the re

vinces of the people, and drive out their inhabitants, and demption of Gideon the son of Joash, which is temporal,
those who are left shall be his servants and his tributaries." nor the redemption of Samson which is a created salvation,

Grotius understands it nearly in the same way. but for the salvation which thou hast said by THY WORD

sillanimity which is generally attributed to this tribe, cer should come to thy people, the children of Israel, my soul

tainly does not agree with the view in which they are waits for this thy salvation.". Indeed these Targums un

exhibited in Scripture. In the song of Deborah, this tribe derstand almost thewhole of these prophecies of the Mes,

is praised for the powerful assistancewhich it then afford- siah, and especially whatis said aboutJudah ; every word
ed, Judg. v. 15. " And in 1 Chron. vii . 1-5. they are ex of which they refer to Him . Thus the ancient Jeus con

pressly said to have been valiant men of mightin all their vict the moderns of both false interpretations and rain

families, and in all their generations; i . e . through every expectations. As the tribe of Dan was the first that ap

period of their history . It appears they werealaborious, pearsto havebeen seduced from the true worship ofGod,
hardy, valiant tribe, patient in labour and invincible in see Judg. xviii. 30. some have thought that Jacob refers

war ; bearing both these burdens with great constancy particularly to this ; and sees the end of the general apos.
whenever it was necessary . When Tola of this tribe tasy only in the redemption by Jesus Christ : considering

judged Israel, the land had rest twenty -three years, the nachash above as the seducer ; and the Messiah, the

Judg. x . 1 . promised seed .

16. Dan shall judge his people 19. God ,en army shall attack him ,

17. Dan shall be a serpent on the way ,
A ceraster upon the track, This is one of the most obscure prophecies in the whole
Biting the heels of the horae,
And his rider shall fall backwards. chapter ; and no two interpreters agree in the translation

Verse 16. Dan shall judge] Dan, whose name signi- of theoriginal words, which exhibit a most singular alli

teration :

fies judgment, was the eldest of Jacob's sons by Bilhal,

Rachel'smaid ; and he is here promised an equal rule with 1979197772 72 Gad gedad yegtudena ;

those tribes that sprung from either Leal or Rachel, the
yagad ,

legal wives of Jacob. The prophecy seems to refer generally to the frequent
Some Jewish and some Christian writers understand disturbances to which this tribe should be exposed , and

this prophecy of Samson, who sprang from this tribe, and their hostile, warlike disposition, that would always lead

judged, or astheword might be translated, avenged the them to repel every aggression. Itis likelythat the pro

people of Israel, twenty years ; see Judg. xiii. 2. xv . 20. phecy had an especial fulfilment, whenthis tribe, in con

Verse 17. Dan shali bea serpent] The originalword is junction with that ofReuben and the half tribe ofManasseh,

unanachash ,and we have seen on chap. iii. that this has got a great victory over the Hagarites, takingcaptive one

a great variety of significations. It is probable that a ser- hundred thousand men, two thousand asses, fifty thousand

pent is here intended ; but of what kind we know not- camels, and two hundred and fifty thousand sheep : see

yet as the principal reference in the text isto guile, cun 1 Chron. v . 18-22. Dr. Durel and others translate the

ning, & c. the same creature may be intended as in chap. iii. last word apy âkab, rear- " He shall invade their rear ; "

A cerastes in the track ] The word pD'DV shephiphon, which contains almost no meaning, as it only seerns to

which is nowhere else to be found inthe Bible, is thus state , thatthough thearmy that invadedGad should be

translated by the Vulgate, and Bochart approves of the successful, yet the Gadites would harass their rear as they

translation . The cerastes has its name from two little returned ; but this could never be a subject of sufficient

horns upon its head, and is remarkable for the property I consequence for a prophecy. The word Spy åkab is fre

As one of the tribes of larael. Andhe shall attack in return .
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20 Out of Asher his bread shall be fat, and hands of 8 the mighty God of Jacob; ( ta from

he shall yield royal dainties. thence is the shepherd , k the stone of Israel :),
21.1 Naphtali is a hind let loose : he giveth 25 · Even by the God of thy father , who shall

goodly words . help thee ; mand by the Almighty, who shall

22| Joseph is a fruitſul bough , even a fruitful bless thee with blessings ofheaven above, bless

bough by a well ; whose branches run over the ings of the deep that lieth under , blessings of

wall : the breasts, and of the womb :

23 The archers have sorely grieved him , 26 The blessings of thy father have prevailed

and shot at him , and hated him : above the blessings of thy progenitors, unto

24 But his 'bow abode in strength , and the the utmost bound ofthe everlasting hills : P they

arms of his hands were made strong by the shall be on the head of Joseph , and on the crown

b Deut. 23. 24. Jash. 19. 24.- Deut. 332- Heb . daughters -- Ch . 37. 4 , 24 , h Ch. 45. 11. & 47. 12. & 50. 2.-- Psa 50. 1.- Isai. S. 16.--- Ch.28. 13,21. & 35. 3. &
&& . 20. & 12 2. Psa . 118. 13.- Job 29. 20. Psa 37. 15.-- Psa . 132.2,5. 43. 2.--mCh. 17. 1. & 35. 11 .-- Deut. 33. 13- Deut. 33. 15. Hab . 3. 6. - p Deut. 33. 16 .

quently used as a particle, signifying in consequence, be such weapons, while feeding their flocks in the deserts,
cause of, un account of. After the Gadites had obtained

for the protection of themselves and cattle, or for the pur

the victory above mentioned, they continued to possess the pose of hunting, and probably excelled in archery. It

land of their enemies till they were carried away captive. may, however, refer to the bitter speeches and harsh

The Chaldee paraphrastsapply this to the Gadites going words that they spoke to and of him for they hatedhim ,

armed over Jordan before their brethren, discomfiting their and could not speak peaccably to him ,ch. xxxvii. 4 .

enemies, and returning back with much spoil. See Josh . Thus they sorely afflicted him, and were incessantly scold

iv . 12, 13. and xxii. 1 , 2 , 8 . ing or finding fault.

20. From Aeher his bread shall be fal, Verse 24. But his bow remained in strength ] The
And he shall produce royal dainties . more he was persecuted , either by his brethren, or in

This refers to the great fertility of the lot that fell to Egypt, the more resplendent his uprightness and'virtues

Asher, and which appears to have corresponded with the shone ; and the arms—his extended power and influence

name, which signifieshappy,or blessed, and whose rear of his prudence, judgmeni, discretion , & c.were all ren ,
of his hands, plans, designs, andparticular operations

prosperity Moses describes in this figurative way— " Let
Asher be blessed with children, let him be acceptable to his dered successful by the hand, the powerfulsuccour and

brethren, and let him dip his foot in oil, ” Deut. xxxii. 24. protection, of the Mighty One of Jacob -- that God who

blessed and prospered all the counsels and plans of Jacob ;
2. Naphtali is a spreading oak,

Producing beautiful branches. and protected and increased him also, when he was in a

strange land, and often under the power of those who
This is Bochart's translation ; and perhaps no man, soughtopportunities tooppress and defraud him .

who understands the genius of the Hebrew language, will By the nameof the Shepherd, the Rock of Israel] Je
attempt to dispute its propriety ; it is as literal as itis cor hovah and El-Elohey Israel, see chap. xxxiii. 20. This

rect. Our own translation scarcely gives any sense. The appears to me to refer to the subject ofthe xxxiid . chapter,
fruitfulness of this tribe, in children, may be here intended ; where Jacob wrestled with God ,had God's name revealed

from his four sons,Jahzeel,Guni, Jezer, and Shillem , tohim , and his own namechangedfrom Jacob to Israel;
which he took down into Egypt, ch. xlvi. 24. in the course in consequence of which he builded an altar, which he

of twohundred and fifteen years, there sprung of effective dedicated to God, who had appeared tohim under the
men 53,400 ; but, as great increase in this way was not an name of Elohey - Israel, the strong God of Israel ; which

uncommon case in the descendants of Jacob, this may circumstance led him to use the term Rock, which, as an
refer particularly to the fruitfulness of their soil, and the emblem of power and strength , is frequently given to God

especial providential care and blessing of the Almighty ; | in the Sacred Writings, and which may here refer to the

to which , indeed,Moses seems particularly to refer, Deut. stone which Jacob setup,and whichwas calledBeth -el,
xxxu . 23. - 0 Naphtali, satisfied with farour, and full see ch . xviii. 18, 19. It is very probable that the word

with theblessing ofthe Lord .So that hemay berepre. Shepherdisintended to apply to ourblessed Lord,who is

sentedunder the notion of a tree planted in a rich soil, the Shepherd of Israel, the good Shepherd, John 'x. 11

growing 10 a prodigious size, extending its numerous 17. andwho, beyond all controversy, was the person with

branches in all directions, and becoming a shade for men whom Jacob wrestled . - See the notes on ch . xvi. 7. and

and cattle, and a harbour for thefouls ofheaven . xxxii . 24.

22. The son ofa fruitful (vine) is Joseph ; Verse 25. The God of thy father ] How frequently

The son of a fruitful (rine) by the fountain : God is called the God of Jacob, none needs be told , who
The daughters (brunches) ehoot over the wall .

23. They corely applicled him, and contendedwith him ; reads the Bible.

The chief archerahaul himinhatred. God All-sufficient) Instead of on Et Shaday, THE

Andthe armsor his hands were made strong Almighty, or All-sufficient, I read 172 x El Shaday,
By the hand of the Mighty One of Jacob ,
By the name of the Shepherd, the Rock of Israe . God All- sufficient, which is the reading of the Samaritan,

25. By the God of thy father, for he helped thos, Septuagint, Syriac, and Coptic, and of three reputable

The blessingof The heavens from above,
MSS. in the collections of Kennicott and De Rossi.

And the blessings tying in the deep beneath ; The copies used by those ancient versions had evidently SN
The Wearinga of the breasts and of the roomb.

3. The blearingsof thy father have prerailed EL, God, in the text, and not nu et, The, a mistake pro
Ooer the blessings of the eternalmountains, duced in later times. On the word 1700 SN El Shaday,
And the derirchle things of the everlasting hills .
These shall be on the head of Joseph , see the note on chap. xvii . 1 .
And onhis crown who was separated from his brethren ,

The blessingsof the heavens from above) A generally

Verse 22. The son of a fruitful vine) This appears pure, clear, screne sky, frequently dropping down fertilizing

to me to refer to Jacob himselt , who was blessed with showers,and dews, so as io make a very fruitful soil and

such a numerous posterity, that in two hundred and fifteen salubrious atmosphere.
yearsafter this his own descendants amounted to upward Blessings lying in the deep beneath ] Whatever riches

of 600,000 effective men ; and the figures here are intended could be gained from the sea or rivers, from mines and

to pointout the continual growth and increase of hispos- minerals, in thebowelsof the earth, and from abundant

terity . Jacob was a fruitful tree, planted bya fountain, springs in different parts of his inheritance. Our transla

which, because it was good , would yield good fruit ; and tion of this line is excessively obscure.

because it was planted near a fountain, frombeing con Blessing of the deep thai licth under ] What is it that

tinually watered, would be perpetually fruitful . The lies under thedeep?-By connecting nana birecoth, bless

same is used and applied to Jacob, Deut. xxxiii. 28. The ings, with nsan robetseth, lying, all ambiguity is avoided,

FOUNTAIN of JacoB shall be upon a land of corn, and and thetext speaks a plain and consistent sense.

wine, and oil, & c . The blessings of the breasts and of the womb] A nu

The daughters -- a benoth, put here for branches merous offspring, and an abundanceof cattle. The pro

shoot over, or run upon the wau] Alluding probably to geny of Joseph ,by Ephraim and Manasseh,amounted at

the case of the vine, which requires to be supported by a the first census, or enumeration, Numb. i. to 75,900 men,

wall, trees, & c. Some commentators have understood which exceeded the sum of any one tribe ; Judah, the

this literally, and have applied it to the Egyptian women, greatest of the others, amounting to no more than 74,600.

who were so struck with the beauty of Joseph , as to get Indeed , Ephraim and Manasseh had multiplied so greatly

upon walls, the tops ofhouses,& c. to see himas he passed in the days ofJoshua, that a common lot was not sufficient

bý. This is agrecable to the view taken of the subject by for them . See their complaint, Josh. xvii. 14.

the Korân . See the notes on ch. xxxix. 7. Verse 26.The blessings of thy father, & c .] The

Verse23. The chiefarchers) oun byə baâleychatsim, blessingswhich thy father now prays for andpronounces,

the inasters ofarrows, Joseph's brethren, who either used are neither temporalnor transitory- they shall exceed in

24. But his boxe remained in strength ,

And God . cient,he blessed thee .
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of the head of him that was separate from his , lah , (which is before Mamre, in the land of Ca

brethren. naan ), ' which Abraham bought with the field

27 | Benjamin shall a ravin as a wolf : in the of Ephron the Hittite, for å possession of a

morning he shalldevour the prey , ' and at night burying-place.

he shall divide the spoil. 31 ( " There they buried Abraham and Sarah

28 Allthese are the twelve tribes of Israel: his wife ; * there they buried Isaac and Rebekah

and this is it that their father spake unto them , his wife; and there I buried Leah .)

and blessed them ; every one according to his 32 The purchase of the field and of the

blessing he blessed them . cave that is therein , was from the children of

29 1 And he charged them , and said unto Heth .

them ,"I'am to be gathered unto my people : 33 And when Jacob had made an end of com

t bury me with my fathers " in the cave that is in manding his sons , he gathered up his feet into

the field of Ephron the Hittite , the bed , andyielded up the ghost ,and was ga

30 In the cave that is in the field of Machpe- thered unto his people.

Judg. 20. 21, 25. Ezek. 22 25 , 27.-- r Numb. 3. 21 Esther 8. 11. Ezek . 39. 10 .
Zech. 14.1,7 .-- Ch . 15 15 & 6.8.

• Ch. 41, 30 , 2 Sam. 19. 3 .-- Ch . 50 , 13 - ỹ Chi. 2 16 -w Cà 3 18. & vi 9
x Ch . 35.9.-y Ver .

their duration the eternalmountains, and in their value burying-place for Hebreus of distinction ; and, indeed,

and spiritual nature all the conveniences, comforts, and the first publicburying -place mentioned in history. From

delicacies, which the everlasting hills can produce. They ver . 31. we find that Abraham , Sarah, Isaac, Rebekah ,and

shall last when the heavens and the earth are no more, Leah, had been already deposited there, and among them

and shall extend throughout eternity. They are the bless- Jacob wished to have his bones laid ; and he left his dying

ings which shall be cominunicated io the world by means charge with his children to bury him in this place, and thus

of the Messiah . they conscientiously performed . -See ch . 1. 13 .

The Jerusalem Targum paraphrases the place thus : Verse 33. He gathered up his feet into the bed ] It is

"The blessings of this father shall be added unto the very probable, that while delivering these prophetic bless

blessings wherewith thy fathers Abraham and Isaac, who ings, Jacob sat upon the side of his bed, leaning upon his

are likened to mountains, have blessed thee ; and they staff'; and having tinished, he lifted up his feet into the bed ,

shall exceed the blessings of the four mothers, Sarah, stretched himself upon it, and expired !

Rebekah, Rachel, and Leah, who are likened to the hills : And was gathered unto his people] The testimony that

all these blessingsshall be a crown of magnificence on the this place bears to the immortality of the soul , and to its

head of Joseph, and on the crown of the head of him who existence separate from the body, should not be lightly

was a prince and governor in the land of Egypt." regarded. In the samemoment in which Jacob is said to

27. Benjamin is a ravenous toll : have gathered up his feet into the bed, and to have expired,
In the morninghe shall derour the prey ,
And in the evening he shall divide the spoil. it is added , and was gathered unto his people. It is

This tribe is very fitly comparedtoa ravenous wolf, certain that hisbody was not then gathered to his people,

nor till seren weeks after ; and it is not likely that a cir
because of the rude courage and ferocity which they have

invariably displayed, particularly in their war with the
cumstance, so distant in point both of time and place,

other tribes, in which they killed more men than the
would have been thus anticipated, and associated with

whole of their own numbers amounted to .
facts that took place in that moment. I cannot help, there

" This last tribe," says Dr. Hales, " is compared to a
fore, considering this an additional evidence for the imma

wolf, for its ferocious and martial disposition, such as was
teriality of the soul ; andthat it was intended by the Holy

evincedby their contests with the other tribes, inwhich, when a holy man ceasesto live among hisfellows,his soul
Spirit to convey this grand and consolatory sentiment, that

after two victories,they were almost exterminated,” Judg. becomesan inhabitant of another world, and is joined to

xix . 20. Its union with the tribe of Judah seems to be

intimated in their joint conquest, expressed nearly in the
the spirits of just men made perfect. See the notes on

same terms- " Judah wentup from the prey " - " Benja
chap. xxv. 8.

min devoured the prey.” Moses, in his parallel prophecy , that the eleven stars thatbowed down to Joseph might
1. It has been conjectured, (see note, on ch . xxxvi. 9.)

Deut. xxxiii. 12. confirms this, by signifying that the
sanctuary should be fixedinhis lot, and thathe should probably refer to the Signs of the Zodiac, which were very

continue as long as the existence of the temple itself.
anciently known in Egypt, and are supposed to have had

their origin in Chaldea . On this supposition, Joseph's
The beloved of the Lord shall duell with his in safety ,

eleven brethren answered to eleven of these signs, and

himself to the twelfth . General Vallancy, well known

In the morning, & c. ] These expressions have been for his curiousantiquarian researches, has endeavoured, in

variously understood. The sense given above, is that in his Collectanea de Rebus Hibernicis, vol . vi. part ii . P :

which the principal interpreters agree ; but Houbigant | 343. to trace out the analogy between the twelve sons of

protests against the prophecy signifying the continuance Jacob and the twelve signs of the Zodiac, which Dr. Hales ,

of this tribe,as the words, " in themorningdevouring the ( Analysis, vol . ii. p . 165. ) has altered a little, and placed it

prey," and " in the evening dividing the spoil,” are sup in a form in which it becomes more generally applicable.

posed to imply ; because, he observes, " that after the return As this scheme is curious, many readers, who may not

from the Babylonish captivity, this tribe is no more men have the opportunity of consulting the above works, will

tioned.” But this maybe accounted for fromthecircum- be pleased to find it here. That there is an allusion to the

stance of its being associated with that of Judah, see 1 twelve signs of the Zodiac, and probably to their ancient

Kings xii. 21—24 . after which it is scarcely ever mentioned asterisms, or characters by which they were distinguished,

but in that union . Being thus absorbed in the tribe of may be readily credited ; but how far the peculiar charac

Judah, it continued from the morning till the evening of terístics of the sons of Jacobwere expressed by the ani

the Jewish dispensation, and consequently till the Lion of mals in the Zodiac, is a widely different question .

the tribe of Judah was seen in the wilderness of Israel .

In the morning, according to Mr.Ainsworth, " signifies 1. Reuben_ " Unstable (rather pouring out) as waterg' - the

the first times : for Ehud of Benjamin was the second sign Aquarius, represented as a man pouring out #alets
judge that saved the Israelites from the hands of the Mo from an urn .

abites, Judges iii . 15, &c . Saul of Benjamin was the first
2. Simeon and Levi— " The united brethren " —the sign Ge

mini, or the Twins.

king of Israel: he and his son were great warriors,making 3. Judah- " The strong lion ' the sign Lco .

a prey of many enemies, 1 Sam . xi. 6, 7, 11. xiv. 13, 15, 4. Asher-" His bread shall bo fat "-the sign Virge, or the

47, 43. And the erening, the latter times ; for Mordecai Virgin , generally represented as holding a full ear of

and Esther of Benjamin delivered the Jews from a great

destruction, and slew their enemies, Esth . viii . 7, 9, 11. ix .
5. Issachar_ "A strong ass," or or,both used in husbandry

5, 6, 15 , 16.”
the sign Taurus, or the Bull.

Verse 23. Every oneaccording to his blessing ] That
6, 7. Dan— " A serpent biting the horse's heels" - Scorpio ,

the Scorpion . On the celestial sphere , the Scorpion is
is, guided by the unerring spirit of prophecy, Jacob now actually represented as biting the heel of the horse of the

foretold to each of his sons all the important events which archer Sagittarius : and Chelæ , " bis claws," originally
should take place during their successive generations, and occupied the space of Libra .
the predominant characteristic of each tribe ; and, at the 8. Joseph- " His borc remained in strength " --The sign Sagit

same time, made some comparatively obscurereferences to tarius, the archer, or hoo man, commonly represented ,
even on the Asiatic Zodiacs, with his bour bent, and the

the adventof the Messiah , and the redemption of the world arrow drawn up to the head--the bow in full strength .

by him . 9. Naphtali - by a play on his name, bo talek, the Ren ,

Verse 29. Bury me with myfathers,& c .] From this the sign Aries, according to the rabbins . See Buxtorf's

it appears, that the cave at Machpelah was a common Rab. Lex .

And shall cover him all the day long ;
And shall dwell between his shoulders. Deut. xxxiii. 18 .

corr .
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Pharaoh coments , 6 .

AND doserbenfellupon hisfather's face, and

Chron . 16. 14. Isu. 22. 16. Matt. 27. 20 .

they cu draw out all the bowels , which having cleansed

CHAPTER L. 2 And Joseph commanded his servants the

Joxeph bewaile hedeath
of his father,and commandsthephysicians toembalm kim, physicianstoembalmhisfather: andthephy

1,2 The Egyptians mourn for hun seteniy duys, 3. Joseph tega perinission from sicians embalmed Israel .
Phuroh 10 accompany his father's corpse to Canaan , 4.5.
Pharaoh's domestics an elders, theeblers of Egypt, Jorph and his brethren , with 3 And forty days were fulfilled for him ; (for so
charts , horum , & c form the funeral process , 7-9. They come to the thresh are fulfilled the days of those which are embalm

Axel Mizraia, 11. They trury Jaab in the case of Nach patah,12,13. Jumpi ed :) and the Egyptians dmourned e forhim
Te ustanto Egyp',11. Hetretiren ,tearing his displeasure,cum sugerulaim threescore and ten days.
to cureaths forgiveness of p24t wrig , 10-17.

slrca belure hin, muffer to behis servalos , 13. Joseph receive them affectionately , 4 | Andwhen the days of his mourning were
an avures them and theirs of his care and protection, 19-21. Jouph and his
brethren dwell in beypt, and be sees the third generation of his children, 22, 23 . past, Joseph spake unto ' the house of Pharaoh ,

anul cartes theru tysufrythat we willcarry hiscomestoCanan,angapplies saying , If now I have found gracein youreyes,
aged one hundred and in yvare, is embalmed and put in a cothn in Egyp , 26 . speak, I pray you , in the ears of Pharaoh , saying,

5 6 Myfathermade me swear, saying, Lo, I

wept upon him , and
die : in my grave - which I have digged for me

& Ch 06. 1- 2Kings 1314- Ver. 20. 2 Chron . 16. 14. Matt. 28. 12. Mark 14 . d Heb. wept - e Numb. 20. 29. Deut. 31. 8- Esther 4. 2. - Ch 47.29 ,-h 2
& 16. 1. Luke 24. 1. Johu 12. 7. & 19.39,40 .

10. Zebulun— " A haven for ships" --denoted by Cancer, the verse from the preceding chapter, yet wemay rest assured
Crab.

11. Gad " A troop or army” -reversed,-Dag, a fish -- the that it was theimmediateconsequence of Jacob's death .

Verse 2. The physicians] Dior rophim , the healers,sign Pisces,

12. Benjamin --" A ravening wolf" -Capricorn , which on the
those whose business it was to heal or restore the body

Egyptian sphere was represented by a goat, led by Pan , from sickness by the administration of proper medicines ;

with a wolf's head .
and when death took place, to heal or preserve it from dis

What likelihood the reader may see in all this, I cannot solution, by embalming ; and thus give it a sort of in

pretend to say ; but that the twelve signs of the Zodiac mortality or everlasting duration . The original word
were even at that time known in Egypt and Chaldea ; and un chanat, which we translate to embalm , has undoubtedly

that the fuelre sons of Jacob were likened to them in the the game meaning with the Arabic bio hanata , which

prophetic dream already referred to, there can be little also signifies to embalm , or to preserve fromputrefaction, by
room to doubt. the application of spices, & c. and hence ülkia hantāt,

2. We have now seen the life of Jacob brought to a an embalmer . The word is used to express the reddening

close : and have carefully traced it through all its various of leather ; and probably the ideal meaning may be some

fortunes, as the facts presented themselves in the preceding thing analogous to our tanning, which consists in remov

chapters. Isaac hisfather was what might be properly ing the moisture, and closing up thepores,so as torender

called a good man ; but in strength of mind, he appears them impervious to wet . This probably is the grand prin

to have fallen far short of his father Abraham , and his son ciple in embalming, and whatever effects this, will pre

Jacob. Having left the management of his domestic con serve flesh as perfectly as skin . Who can doubt that a

cerns to Rebekah his wife, who was an artful and compa human muscle undergoing the same process of tanning

ratively irreligious woman, the education of his sons was as the hide of an ox, would not becomeequally incorrupt

either neglected or perverted. The unhappy, influence ible . I have seen a part of the muscle of the human thigh,

which the precepts and example of this mother had on the that having come into contact with some tanning matter,

mind of her son, we have seen and deplored . Through either in the coffin or in the grave, was in a state of perfect

the mercy of God, Jacob outlived ihe shady part of his soundness, when the rest of the body had been long re

own character; and his last days were his brighest and his duced to earth ; and it exhibited the appearance of a thick

best. He had many troubles and difficulties in life, under piece of well-tanned leather.

which an inferior mind must have necessarily sunk ; but In the art of embalming, the Egyptians excelled all

being a worker together with the providence of God, his nations in the world; withthem itwasa common proc

difficulties only served in general to whet his invention, and tice. Instances of the perfection to which they carried

draw out the immense resources of his own mind. He this art, may be seen by the numerous mumınies, as they

had to do with an avaricious, procrastinating relative, as are called, which are found in different European cabinets,

destitute of humanity ashewas of justice . Let this plead and which have been allbrought from Egypt. This

something in his excuse . Hecertainly did outwil his father- people not only embalmed men and women,and thus kept

in-law, and yet probably had no more than the just recom the bodies of their beloved relatives from the ire of

pense of his long and faithful services, in the successful corruption , but they embalmned useful animals also. I

issue of all his devices. From the time in whichGod have seenthe body of the Ibis thus preserved ; and though

favoured him with that wonderful manifestation of his the work had been done for some thousands of years, the

power and grace at Peniel, chap. xxxii. he became a new veryfeathers were in complete preservation,andthe colour

Hehad frequent discoveries of God before, to com of the plumage discernible. The account of this curious

fort and to encourage him in journeys, secular affairs, &c . process, the articles used, and the manner of applying

but none in which the heart-changing power of divine them , I subjoin from Herodolusand Diodorus Siculus, as

grace was so abundantly revealed. Happy he whose last also the manner of their mournings and funeral solemni

days are his best! Wecan scarcely conceive a scene more ties, which are highly illustrative of the subjects in this

noble or dignified , than that exhibited at the death - bed of chapter.

Jacob . Thisgreat man was now onehundred and forty When any man of quality dies, says Herodotus, all the

seven yearsofage : though hisbody,by the waste of time, women of that family besmear their headsand faces with

was greatly enfeebled , yet, with a mind in perfect vigour, dirt ; then, leaving the body at home, they go lamenting

and a hope full of immortality, he calls his numerous fa- up and down the city with all their relations;their apparel

mily together,all ofthem in theirutmost state of pros- being girt about them, and their breasts left. naked. On

perity, and gives them his last counsels, and his dying the other hand, the men, having likewise their clothes

blessing. Hisdeclarations show that the secret ofthe girtabout them , beat themselves. These things being

Lord was with him ; and that his candle shone bright upon done, they carry the dead body to be embalmed ; for which

his tabernacle. Having finished his work, with perfect there are certain persons appointed who profess this art.

possession of all his faculties, and being determined that These, when the body is brought to them, show to those

while he was able to help himself, none should be called in that bring it certain models of dead persons in wood,ac

w assist; which was one of the grand characteristics of cording to any of which the deceased may be painted.

his life, he, with that dignity which became a great man, One of these they say is accurately made like to one,

and a man of God, stretched himself upon his bed, and whom, in such a matter, I do not think lawful to name:

rather appears to have conquered death than to have suf του ουκ οσιον ποιουμαι το ουνομα επι τοιουτω πραγματι ονομάζειν ,

fered it. Who, sceing the end of this illustrious patri- ( probably Osiris, one of the principal gods of Egypt,is

arch, can help exclaiming, There is none likethe God of here intended,) then they show a second, inferior to it, and

Jeshurun ! Let Jacob's Godbe my God ! Let medie the of an easier price : and next a third, cheaper than the

death of the righteous, and let my last end be like his ! former, and of a very small value ; , which being seen, they

Reader, God is still the same : and though he may not ask, them after which model the deceased shall be repre

make thee as great as was Jacob, yet he is ready to make sented ? when they have agreed upon the price,theyde

theeas good, and whatever thy past life may havebeen, part; and those withwhomthe dead corpse is left, pro

to crown theewith loving kindness and tendermercies, ceed to embalm itafter the following manner; first of all,

that the end also may be peace.
they with a crooked iron draw the brain out of the head

through the nostrils, next with a sharp Ethiopic stone,
NOTES ON CHAPTER L. that partof the abdomen called the ilia, and

Verse 1. Joseph fell on his father's face.) Though this that way

acta
ppears to be suspended ,by the unnatural division of this 1 and washed with palm -wine, they again rinse and wash
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in the land of Canaan , there shalt thou bury 6 And Pharaoh said, Go up, and bury thy

me. Now, therefore, let mego up , I pray thee, father, accordingas he made thee swear.

and bury my father, and I will come again . 7 | And Joseph went up to bury his father:

with wine perfumed with pounded odours ;then filling up the and other things for about thirty days, and afterward with

belly with pure myrrh and cassia, grossly powdered, and myrrh , cinnamon, and other such ' like matters : which

all other odours except frankincense, they sew it up again. have not only a power to preserve it a long time, but also

Having so done, they sall it up close with nitre seventy give it a sweet smell, after which they deliver it to the

days: for longer they may not sale it. After this number kindred in such a manner, that every member remains

of days are over,they wash the corpse again, and then roll whole and entire, and no part of it changed, but the beauty

it up with fine linen, all besmeared with a sort of gum , and shape of the face seem just as they were before : and

commonly used by the Egyptians instead of glue. the person may be known, even the eyebrows and eyelids

Then is the body restored to its relations, who prepare a remaining as they were at first. By this means many of

wooden coffin for it, in the shape and likeness of a man , the Egyptians, keeping the dead bodies of their ancestors

and then put the embalmed body into it, and thus enclosed , in magnificent houses, so perfectly see the true visage and

place it in a repository in the house, setting it upright countenance ofthose that died many ages before they
against the wall. After this manner, they with great ex themselves were born , that in viewing the proportions of

pense, preserve their dead ; whereas those, who to avoid every one of them , and the lineaments of their faces, they

too great a charge, desire a mediocrity, thus embalm take as much delight asif they were still living among
them ; they neither cut the belly, nor pluck out the en them . Moreover,the friends and nearest relations of the

trails, but fill it with clysters of oil of cedar injected up deceased, for the greater pomp of the solemnity , acquaint
the anus, and then salt it the aforesaid uumberof days. the judges and the rest of their friends with the time pre

On the last of these they press out the cedar clyster by fixed for the funeral or day of sepulture, claring that

the same way they had injected it, which has such virtue such a one ( calling the dead by his name) is such a day

and efficacy, that it brings out along with it the bowels to pass the lake, at which time above forty judges appear,

wasted, and the nitre consumes the flesh, leaving only the and sit together in a semicircle, in a place prepared on the

skin and bones ; having thus done, they restore thedead hither side of the lake, where a ship providedbeforehand

body to the relations, doing nothing more. The third by such as have the care of the business, is haled up to

way of embalming is for those of yet meaner circum- the shore, and steered by a pilot, whom the Egyptians,

stances: they with lotions wash the belly, then dry it up in their language, called Charon. Hence they say, 07

with salt for serenty days, and afterward deliver it to be pheus upon seeing this ceremony, while he was in Egypte
carried away. Nevertheless, beautiful women and la- | invented the fable of hell, partly imitating therein the

dies of quality, were not delivered to be embalmed till peopleof Egypt,andpartly adding somewhat of his own.

three or four days aíter they had been dead ; for which the ship being thus brought to the lake -side before the

Herodotus assigng a sufficient reason , however degrading coffin is put onboard, every one is at liberty by the law to

to human nature : τουτο δε ποιιουσι ουτω τουδε νικα , να μη accuse the dead of what he thinks him guilty. If any

σφι οι ταριχευται μισγονται τησι γυναιξε λα φθιναι γαρ τινα one proves he was a bad man, the judges give sentence,

φασι μισγομενον νεκρα προσεκτο γυναικος κατειπαι δε τον that the body shall be deprived of sepulture ; but in case

ojotokrov. Eade causa facientes, says he, ne cum foe- the informer be convicted of false accusation, then he is
minis isti Sulinarii concumbant. Deprehensum enim severely punished. If no accuser appear, or the informa

quendam aiunt cocuntem cum recenti caduvere muliebri, tion prove false, then all the kindred of the deceased leave

delatumque ab ejusdem artificii socio . [The original off mourning, and begin to set forth his praises, yet say

should not be put into a plainer language : the abomination nothing of his birth , (as the custom is among the Grecks)

to which it refers being too gross. ] “ Butif any stranger because the Egyptians all think themselves equally noble;

or Egyptian was either killed by a crocodile, or drowned but they recount how the deceased was educated fromhis

in the river, the city where he was cast up was to embalm youth , and brought up to man's estate, exalting his picty

and bury him honourably in the sacred monuments, whom towards the gods, and justice towards men , his chastity

no one,no, not a relation or friend, but the priests of the and other virtues wherein he excelled : and lastly pray

Nile only, mighttouch, because they buriedonewhowas and call upon the infernal deities (rous * 4+ 2 brous, the gods

something more than a dead man .'." Herod. Euterpe, p. below) to receive him into the society of the just. The
120. edit. Gale.

common people take this from the others,andconsequently
Diodorus Siculus relates the funeral ceremonies of the all is sa in his praise by a loud shout, setting likewise

Egyptians more distinctly and clearly, and with some forth his virtues in the highest strains of commendation,

very remarkable additional circumstances. “When any as onethat is to live for ever with the infernal gods. Then

oneamong the Egyptians dies,” says he, " all his rela- those that have tombs of their own, inter the corpse in

tions and friends, putting dirt upon their heads, go lament- places appointed for that purpose, and they that have none,

ing about the city, till such time as the body shall be rear up the body in its coilin against some strong wall of

buried : in the mean time they abstain from baths and their house . But such asare denied sepulture on account

wine, and all kinds of delicate meats, neither do they, of some crime or debi, are laid up at home without cofins;

during that time, wear any costly apparel. The manner yet when it shall afterward happen, that any of their pos.

of their burial is threefold ; one very costly, a second sort terity grows rich , he commonly pays off the deceased

less chargeable, and a third very mean. In the first, they person's debts, and gets his crimes absolved, and so buries

say, thereisspent a talentof silver; in the second, twenty him honourably ; for the Egyptians are wont to boastof

minæ ; but in the last, there is very little expense. Those their parents and ancestors that were honourably buried.

who have the care of ordering the body, are such as have It is a custom likewise among them to pawn the dead

been taught that art by their ancestors. These, showing bodies of their parents to their creditors, but then those

each kind of burial , ask them after what manner they will that do not redeem them fall under the greatest disgrace

have the hody prepared ; when they have agreed upon the imaginable, and are denied burial themselves at their

manner, they deliver the body to such as are usually ap- deaths." Diod. Sic. Biblioth. lib. i . cap . 91–93. edit. Bi

pointed for this office. First, he who has the name of pont . See also the Nekrokedia, or art of embalming,

scribe, laying it upon the ground, marks about the flank by Greenhill, 410. p. 241. who endeavoured in vain to

on the left side, how much is to be cut away; then hewho recommend and restore the art. But he could not give

is called * 15 % OTHS, paraschistes, the cutter or dissecter, his countrymen Egyptian manners ; for a dead carcass

with an Ethiopic stone, cuts away as much of the flesh is to the British an object of horror; and scarcely any

as the law commands, and presently runs away as fast as except a surgeon or an undertaker, cares to touch it.

he can : those who are present pursuing him, cast stones Verse 3. Forty days) The body, it appears, required

at him ,and curse him,hereby turning all the execrations this number of days to complete the process of embalm

which they imagine due to his office, upon him. For ing: afterward it lay in natron thirty days more, making

whosoever offers violence, wounds, or does any kind of in the whole seventy days, according to the preceding ac

injury to a body of the same nature with himself, they counts; during which the mourning was continued . So

think him worthy of hatred ; but those who are called the Egyptinns mourned for Jacob three score and ten

Trgoxsurxo, tarichcutæ ,the embalmers, they esteem worthy days, i. e. the whole time in which the spices and nitre

ofhonour and respect : for they are familiar with their were applied to the dead body.

priests, and go into the temples as holy men, without any Verse 4. Speak, I pray you, in thecars of Pharaok)

prohibition. As soon as they come to embalm the dissected But why did not Joseph apply himself ? Because he was

body, one of them thrusts his hand through the wound now in his mourning habits, and could not lay them off

into the abdomen, and draws forth all the bovels, but the till his father was interred, and in such, none must appear

heart and kidneys, which another washes and cleanses in the presence of the eastern monarchs. See Esth . ir .2

with wine, made of palms and aromatic odours. Lastly, Verse 7. The elders of his house) Persons who, by

having washed the body, they anoint it withoil of cedár | reason of theirage,had acquired much experience ; and
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and with him went up all the servants of Pha 12 And hissons did unto him according as he

raoh, theelders of his house , and all the elders commanded them :

of the land of Egypt ; 13 For m his sons carried him into the land of

8 And all the house of Joseph , and his breth- Canaan, and buried him in the cave of the field

ren, and his father's house : only their little of Machpelah, (which Abraham bought with

ones,and their flocks, and their herds, they left the field , for a possession of a burying -place, of

in the land of Goshen . Ephron the Hittite ,) before Mamre.

9 And there went up with him both chariots 14 | And Joseph returned into Egypt, he,

and horsemen : and it was a very great company, and his brethren , and all that went up with him

10 And they came to the threshing floor of to bury his father, after he had buried'his father.

Atad , which is beyond Jordan, and there they 15 1 And when Joseph's brethren saw that

i mourned with a great and very sore lamenta- their father was dead , they said , Joseph will

tion : " and he made a mourning for his father peradventure hate us , and will certainly requite

seven days. us all the evil which we did unto him .

11 And when the inhabitants of the land, the 16 Andthey P sent a messenger unto Joseph ,

Canaanites, saw the mourning in the floor of saying, Thy father did command before he died,

Atad, they said, This is a grievous mourning saying,

to the Egyptians : wherefore the name of itwas i7 So shall ye say unto Joseph , Forgive , I

called ' Abel-mizraim , which is beyond Jordan . pray thee now, the trespass of thy brethren ,

1 2 Sam . 1. 17. Acus 8.2 --- 1 Sam . 31. 13. Job2 13.-- That is , the mourningof the m Ch . 40. 23, 30. Acts 7. 16. - n Ch. 23. 16. Job 15. A , 22.--- p Heb.
Egyptias. charged.

who on this account were deemed the best qualified to and restore becoming sorrowon the death of a relative, to

conduct the affairs of the king's household . Similar to decency of garb and moderation in its continuance ? Sup

these were the ealdormen eldermen , or aldermen, among pose the near relatives of the deceased were to be allowed

our Saxon ancestors, who were senators and peers of the seven days of seclusion from society, for the purpose of

realm . meditating on death and eternity, and after this, to appear

The funeral procession of Jacob must have been truly in a mourning habit for thirty days, every important end

grand. Joseph, his brethren, and their descendants, the would be accomplished , and hypocrisy, the too common

sertants of Pharaoh, the elders of his house,and at the attendant of man, be banished, especially from that part

elders, all the principal men of the land of Egypt, with of his life, in which deep sincerity is not less becoming,

chariots and horsemen , must have appeared a very great than in the most solemn act of his religious intercourse

company indeed . We have seen LORDS, for their greater with God.

konour, buried at the public expense ; and all the male In a kind of politico -religious institution, formed by his

branches of the royalfamily, as wellas the most eminent present majesty Ferdinand IV. king of Naples and the

men of the nation, join in the funeral procession,as in the Sicilies, I find the following rational institute relative to

case of the late Lord Nelson ; but what was all this in this point. “ There shall be no mournings among you

comparison of the funeral solemnity now before us ? Here but only on the death of a father, mother, husband,or

is no conqueror - no mighty man of valour - no person of wife. To render to these the last duties of affection, child

proud descent.-- Here was only a plain man, who had ren, wives, and husbandsonly shall be permitted to wear

dwelt almost all his life long in tents, without any other a sign or emblem of grief ; a man may wear a crape tied

subjects than his cattle ; and whose kingdom was not of round his right arm : a woman, a black handkerchief

this world . Behold this man honoured by a national around her neck : and this in both cases, for only two

mourning and by a national funeral! It may be said months at the most.” — Is there a purpose which religion,

indeed, that " all this was done out of respect to Joseph ." reason , or decency can demand, that would not be answer :

Be it so : why was Joseph thus respected ? Was it because ed by such external mourning as this ? Only such rela

he had conquered nations - had made his sword drunk tives as the above, brothers and sisters being included, can

with blood - had triumphed over the enemies of Egypi? mourn : all others make only a part of the dumb hypo

NO ! but because he had sared men alive - because he was critical show

the king's faithful servant, the rich man's counsellor, Verše 12. And his sons did unto him] This and the

and the poor man's friend. Hewas a national blessing, thirteenth verse have been supposed by Mr. Locke and

and the nation mourns in alfiction, and unites to do others, to belong to the conclusion of the preceding chap

him honour. ter, in which connexion, they certainly read more consiste

Verse 10. The threshing floor of Alad ) As TuN atad, ently than they do here.

signifies a brumble or thorn, it has been understood by Verse 15. Saw that their father was dead ] This at

the Arabic, not as a man's name, but as the name of a once argues both a sense of guill in their own consciences,

place, but all the other versions and the Targums con and a want of confidence in their brother. They might

sider it as the name of a man. Threshing floors were have supposed that hitherto he had forborne to punish

always in the field, in the openair ; andAtad was proba- them, merely on their father's account, but now that he

bly what we would call a great farmer, or chief of some was dead, and Joseph having them completely in his

clan or tribe in that place . Jerom supposed the place to power, they imagined that he would take vengeance on

have been about tro leagues from Jericho, but we have them for their former conduct toward him ,

no certain information on this point. The funeral proces Thus conscience records criminality, and by giving birth

sion stopped here, probably as affording pasturageto their to continual fears and doubtfulness, destroys all peace of

cattle, while they observed the seven days mourning mind,security, and confidence. On this subjectan elegant

which terminated the funeral solemnities ; after which, poet has spoken with his usual point and discernment.

nothing remained, but the interment of the corpse . The Evenplo quodcumque malo comittitur, ipsi

mourning of the ancient Hebrews was usually of seven
Displícet auctori. Prima esthæc ultio , quod se

Ju lice, nemo nocens absolvitur, improba quamvis
days continuance, Numb. xix. 19. Eccles . xxii. 12. 1 Sam . Gratia fallaci Prætoris ricerit urna.

xxxi. 13. though on certain occasions, it was extended to
Juv . Snt. xill. 1 , & c .

thirty days. Numb. xx. 29. Deut . xxi . 13. xxxiv . 8. but Happily metaphrased by Mr. Dryden :

never longer. The seventy days mourning mentioned
He that commits a fault shall quickly find
The preading guill lie heavy on his mind .

above, was that of the Egyptians, and was rendered neces

sary by the long process of embalming, which obliged
Pronounce him giltlere, and elude the laws ;
None quite himself ; his own impartial thulight

them to keep the body out of the grave forseventy days, will domn, an conscience will reconi the fa all

as we learn both from Herodotus and Diodorus. Seven
This , first, the wicked feels

days, by the order of God, a man was to mourn for his Wehave seen this, in the preceding history, often ex

dead ; because, during that timehe was considered as un- emplified in the case of Joseph's brethren .

clean : but when those were finished, he was to purify Verse 16. Thy father did command] Whether he did

himself, and consider the mourning as ended , Numb. xix. or not, we cannot tell ; some think they had feigned this

11,19. ' ThusGodgave seven days,in some cases thirty, story — but that is not so likely: Jarob might have had

to mourn in : man, ever in his ownestimation wiser than suspicions too, and might have thought that the bestway
the word of God, has added eleven whole months to the to prevent evil, was to humble theinselves before their

term , which nature itself pronounces to be absurd, because brother, and get a fresh assurance of his forgiveness.

it is incapable of supporting grief for such a time, and Verse 17. The servants of the God of thy father )

thus mourning is now ,except in the first seven , or thirty These words were wonderfully well chosen ; and spoken

days, a mere solemn il -conducted PARCE ;agrave mim- atonce, in the most forcible manner, bothto Joseph's

icry, a rain show , that convicts itself of its ownhypocrisy. piety and to his filial affection. No wonder then, that he

Who will rise up on the sideofGodand common sense, I'wept, when theyspake to him .

Though bribar or farur shall as worthus cause,
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and their sin ; " for they did unto thec evil : and father's house : and Joseph lived a hundred and

now we pray thee, forgive the trespass of the ten years.

servants of sthe God of thy father. And Joseph 23 And Joseph saw Ephraim's children of

wept when they spake unto him .
the third generation : bthe children also of

18 And his brethren also went and · fell down Machir , the son of Manasseh , were d brought

before his face ; and they said , Behold , we be up upon Joseph's knees.

thy servants .
24 TAnd Joseph said unto his brethren, I die :

19 And Joseph said unto them , " Fear not : and God will surely visit you , and bring you

for am I in the place of God ?
out of this land , unto the land ' which he sware

20 " Butasfor you, ye thought evil against to Abraham , to Isaac, and to Jacob.

me ;
but * God meant it unto good , to bring to 25 And & Joseph took an oath of the children

pass, as it is this day, to save much people alive. of Israel, saying, God will surely visit you, and

21°Now therefore fear ye not? Iwill nourish ye shall carry up my bones from hence.

you , and your little ones. And he comforted 26 | So Joseph died, being a hundred and ten

them ,andspake a kindly unto them .
years old : and they embalmed him , and he

22 | And Joseph dwelt in Egypt, he , and his was put in a coffin in Egypt .

r Prov. 29. 13.- Ch. 49. 25.-- Ch. 37. 7, 10. -u Ch . 45. 5.- Deut . 12. 25. Job 31 .

29. Rom. 12. 19. feb. 10.30 .2 Kings 5. 7 --- w Psa . 56. 5. Isai. 10. 7 .-- Ch. 45 , 5, 7 .

Acts 3. 13, 14, 15 .-- Ch. 47. 12 Matt. 5. 44 .

z. Heb. to their hearts. Ch . 34. 3. - a Job 42. 16.- Nurnb. 32. 39.-- Ch 30 2.

d Heb. borne - Ch . 15. 1. & 46. 4. & 47. 21. Exod. 3. 16 , 17. llcb 11. 22 - Ch.15.

14. & 26. 3. & 35. 12 & 46. 4.- Exod . 13. 49. Josh. 24. 32. Acts 7. 16. Ver 2

Verse 19. Am I in the place of God ?] These words They embalmed him ] See on ver. 2. The same pre .
may be understood either as a question, or an affirmative cautions were taken to preserve his body as to preserve
proposition. How should I take any farther notice of that of his father Jacob : and this was particularly neces

your transgression? I have passed it by ; the matter liessary in his case, because his body was to be carried to

now between Gou and you . Or, In the order of divine Canaan, an hundred and forty -four years after ; which , ag

Providence, I am now in God's place: he has furnished | Eusebius observes, was the duration of the Israelites'
me with means, and made me a distributer of his bounty ; | bondage, after the death of Joseph .
I will therefore not only nourish you, but also your little And he was put in a coffin in Egypt.) On this subject

ones, ver. 21. and therefore, he spake comfortably unto I shall subjoin some useful remarks from Harmer's
them , as in chap . xlv. 8. telling them , that he attributed Obserrations, which several have borrowed without

the whole business to the particular providence of God, acknowledgment. I quote my own edition of this work,
rather than to any ill will or malice in them ; and that, in vol . u . p . 69, & c. Lond. 1808 .

permitting him to be brought into Egypt, God had gra “ There were some methods of honouring the dead,

ciously saved their lives, the life of their father, the lives which demand our attention : the being put in a coffin bas
of the people of Canaan, and of the Egyptians : as there- been , in particular, considered as a mark of distinction.
fore God had honoured him by making him vicegerent in “ With us, the poorest people have their coffins : if the

the dispensations of his especial bounty toward so many relations cannot afford them , the parish is at the expense .

people, it was impossible he should be displeased with the In the east , on the contrary , they are not always made
means by which this was brought about. use of, even in our times. The ancient Jews probably

Verse 22. Joseph dwelt in Egypt) Continued in Egypt buried their dead in the same manner : neither was the

after his return from Canaan, till his death, he, and his body of our Lord put in a coffin ; nor that of Elisha,

father's house, all the descendants of Israel, till the whose bones were touched by the corpse that was let

Erodus or departure under the direction of Moses and down a little after, into his sepulchre, 2 Kings xiii . 21 .

Aaron, which was one hundred and forty- four years after. That coffins were anciently made use of in Egypt al

Verse 23. Were brought up upon Joseph's knees. ] agree ; and antique coffins of stone, and of sycamore

They were educated by him , or under his direction : his wood,are still io be seen in that country, not to mention

sons, and their children continuing to acknowledge him those said to be made of a sort of pasleboard, formed by

as patriarch ,or head of the family, as long as he lived. folding and glueing cloth together, a grcat number of

Verse 24. Joseph said - 1 dic] i.e. I am dying, and times, which were curiously plastered, and then painted

God will surely risit you, he will yetagain give you , in the with hieroglyphics.

time when it shall be essentially necessary, the most signal " As it was an ancient Egyptian custom , and was not

proof of his unbounded love toward the seed of Jacob. used in the neighbouring countries, on these accounts,

And bring you out of this land] Though ye have the sured historian was doubtless led to observe of

here every thing that can renderlife comfortable, yet this Joseph , that he was not only embalmed , but was also put

is not the typical land, the land given by covenant, the in a cofin, both being practices almost peculiar to the

land which represents the rest that remains for the people Egyptians .
of God . Bishop Patrick, on this passage takes notice of the

Verse 25. Ye shall carry up mybones) That I may Egyptian coftins of sycamore wood and pasteboard, but
finally rest with my ancestors in the land which God hedoes not mention the contrary usage of the neighbouring

gave to Abraham , to Isaac, and to Jacob ; and which is a countries, which was requisite, in order fully to illustrate

pledge as it is a type of the kingdom of hodoen . Thus the place : but even this, perhaps, would not have con

says the author of the epistle to the Tlebrcus, chap. xi. veyed the whole thought of the sacred author.
" By FAITH, Joseph when he died (redovTWw, when dying) *Mr. Maillct conjectures, thatall were not inclosed in

made mention of the departure (Ezodou, of the Exodus ) of coffins, which were laid in the Egyptian repositories of
the children of Israel ; and gave commandment con the dead ; but that it was an honour appropriated 10 per
cerning his bones .' From this it is evident, that Joseph sons of distinction ; for after having given an account of

considered all these things as typical ; and by this very several niches which are found in those chambers of death,

commandment, expressed his faith in the immortality of he adds: ' But it must not be imagined, that the bodies

the soul, and the general resurrection of the dead. This deposited in these gloomyapartments were all inclosed in

oath , by which Joseph then bound his brethren , their chests, and placed in niches. The greater part were
posterity considered as binding on themselves ; and Moses simply embalmed, and swathed ; after which , they laid
took care, when he departed from Egypt, to carry up them one by the side of the other, withoutany ceremony.

Joseph's body with him , Exod. xiii . 19.which was after Some were even put into these tombs without any em
ward buried in Shechem (Josh. xxiv. 32. ) the very balming at all ; or with such a slight one, that there

portion which Jacob had purchased from thé Amorites, remains nothing of them in the linen in which they were

and which he gave to his son Joseph, Gen. xlviii. 22. wrapped, but the bones ; and these half rotten . It ispro
Acts vii . 16.

hablc, that each considerable family had one of these

Verse 26. Joseph died , being a hundred and ten years burial-places to themselves : that the niches weredesigned

old ] Oyunwin sa'ben meah rcêser shanim ; lite for the bodies of the heads of the family ; and that those

rally, the son of a hundred and ten years. Here the of their domestics and slaves had no other care taken of

period of time he lived , is personified ; all the years of them , than merely laying them in the ground after being

which it was composed, being represented as a nurse or slightly embalmed, and sometimes even without that:

father, feeding, nourishing, and supporting him to the whichwas probably all thatwasdone to headsof families
end . This figure, which is termed by rhetoricians pro of less distinction .' Lett. 7. p . 231. The same author

sopopcia, is very frequent in Scripture ; and hy this, gives an account of a mode of burial anciently practised

virtues, vices, forms, attributes, and qualitics, with every in that country , which has been but recently discovered:

part of inanimate nature, are represented as endued with it consisted in placing the bodies, after they were swathed

reason and speech, and performing all the actions of up, on a layer of charcoal, and covering them with a mal,
intelligent beings. under a bed of sand seven or eight feet deep .
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" Hence it seems evident that coffins were not univer- I a most afflicting providence of God, to reduce them all

sally used in Egypt, and were only used for persons of into a state of slarery, destroyed their political conse
eminence and distinction . It is also reasonable to believe, quence, and made their king despotic.” 'In all these re

that in times so remote as those of Joseph , they might spects,his politicalmeasureshave been strongly vindicated,

have been much less common than afterward, and that not only as being directed by God, but as being obviously

consequently, Joseph'sbeing put in a coffin in Egypt, the best, every thing considered, for the safety, honour,

might be mentioned with a design to express the great and welfare of his sovereign and the kingdom . It is true,

honours the Egyptians did him in death , as well as in he bought the lands of the people for the king; but he

life ; being treated after the most sumptuous manner, farmed them to the original occupiers again, at the moder

embalmed, and put into a coffin . ate and fixed crown rent of one fifth part of the produce.

It is no objection to this account, that the widow of " Thus did he provide for the liberty and independence of

Nain's son is represented as carried forth to be buried, in a the people, while he strengthened the authority of the

Gomes , or bier ; for the present inhabitants of the Levani, king by making him sole proprietor of the lands. And

who are well known io lay their dead in the earth unin to secure the people from farther exaction, Joseph made it

closed , carry them frequently out to burial in a kind of a law over all the land ofEgyp , that Pharaoh ( i . e . the

cofin, which is not deposited in the grave, the body being king) should have only the fifth part:which law subsisted

Laken out of it , and placed in the grave in a reclining to the time of Moses, chap. xlvii. 21-26. By this wise

posture. It is probable, therefore, that the coffins used at regulation ," continuesDr. Hales, " the people had four

Nain, were of the same kind, being intended for no other | fifths of the produce of the lands for their own use, and

purpose but to carry the body to the place of interment, the were exempted from any farther taxes, the king being

body itself being buried without them. See Russel's bound to support his civil and military establishment out

Hist. of Aleppo, vol . i. p . 306, & c. of the crown rents." By the original constitution of Egypt

It is very probable, that the chief difference was not in established by Menes, and Thoth or Hermes, his prime

being with, or without a coffin ; but in the expensiveness minister, the lands were divided into three portions, be

of the coffin itself ; some of the Egyptian coffins being tween the king, the priests, and the military, each party

made of granite, and covered all over with hieroglyphics, being bound to support its respective establishinent by the

the cutting of which must have been done at a prodigious produce. See the quotation from Diodorus Siculus, in the

expense, both of time and money, the stone being so hard, note on chap . xlvii. 23. It is certain, therefore, that the

that we have no tools by which wecan make any impres- constitution of Egypt was considerably altered by Joseph,

sion on it. Two of these are now in the British Museum , and there can be no doubt, that much additional power
that appear to have belonged to some of the nobles of was, by this alteration, vested in the hands of the king ;

Egypi. They are dug out of the solid stone, and adorned but as we do not find that any improper use was made of
with almost innumerable bieroglyphics. One of these, this power, we may rest assured that it was so qualified

vulgarly called Alexander's tomb, is ten feet three inches and restricted by wholesome regulations, though they are

and a quarter long ; ten inches thick in the sides : breadth nothere particularized, as completely to prevent all abuse

at top five feet three inches and a half; breadth at bottom of the regal power, and all tyrannicalusurpation of popular
four feet two inches and a half : and three feet ten in rights. That the people were nothing but slaves, to the
depth . In such an one I suppose the body of Joseph was king, the milit and the priests, before , appears from

deposited : and such an one could nothave been made and the account given by Diodorus ; each of the three estates

transported to Canaan at an expense that any private indi- probably allowing them a certain portion of land for their
vidual could bear. It was with incredible labour and at own use, while cultivating the resi for the use and emolu

an extraordinary expense, that the coitin in question was ment of their masters. Matters however became more

removed the disiance of but a few miles from the ship that regular under the administration of Joseph ; and it is,

brought it from Egypt, to its present residence in the perhaps, not too much tosay, that previous to this, Egypt
British Museum . Judge then , ai what an expense such a was without a fixed regular constitution, and that it was

coffin must have been digged , engraved , and transported not the leasi of the blessings that it owed to the wisdom
over the desert from Egypt to Canaan, a distance of three and prudence of Joseph, that he reduced it to a regular

hundred miles ! We need not be surprised to hear of car- form of government, giving the people such an interest
riages, and horsemen, a very great company, when such a in the safety of the state , as was well calculated to ensure

coffin was to be carried so far, with a suitable company to their exertions to defend the nation, and render the consti
attend it. tution fixed and permanent.

Joseph's life was the shortest of all the patriarchs ; for It is well known that Justin , one of the Roman histo

which Bishop Patrick gives a sound physical reason — he rians, has madeparticular, and indeed honourable mention

was the son of his father's old age. It appears from Arch- of Joseph's administration in Egypt, in the account he

bishop Usher's Chronology, that Joseph governed Egypt gives of Jewish affairs, lib. xxxvi. chap. 2. How the

under four kings : Mephramuthosis, Thmosis, Amen relation may have stood in Trogus Pompeius, from

ophis, and Orus. His government, we know, lasted whose voluminous work in forty -four books or volumos,

eighty years : for when he stood before Pharaoh, he was Justin abridged his history, we cannot tell , as the work of

thirty years of age, chap. xli . 46. and he died when he Trogus is irrecoverably lost; but it is evident, that the ac

was one hundred and len, from which subtract thirty, count was taken in the main from theMosaic history,and

and there remain fourscore. it is written with as much candour as can be expected from

On the character and conduct of Joseph, many remarks a prejudiced and unprincipled heathen .
have already been made in the preceding notes. On the Minimus ætate inter fratres Josephfuit,& c . "Joseph

subject of his picly there can be but one opinion. It was was the youngest of his brethren : who being envious of

truly exemplary, and certainly was tried in cases , in which his excellent endowments, stole him , and privately sold

few instances occur of persevering fidelity. His high him to a company of foreign merchants, by whom hewas

sense of the holiness of God, the strong claims of justice, carried into Egypt, where having , diligently cultivated

and the rights of hospitality and gratitude, led him in the magic arts, he became, in a short time, a prime favourite

instance of the solicitations of his master's wife, to act a with the king himself. For he was the most sagacious of

part which, though absolutely just and proper, can never men, in explaining prodigies ; and he was the first who

be sufficiently praised. Hcathen authors boast of some constructed the science of interprcting dreams. Nor was

persons of such singular constancy ; but the intelligent there any thing relative to laws, human or divine, with

reader will recollect, that these relations stand in general which he seemed unacquainted ; for he predicted a failure

in their fabulous histories, and are destitute of those of the crops many years before it took place; and the in .

characteristics which trub'essentially requires; such I habitants of Egypt must have been famished, had not the

mean as the story of Hippolytusand Phædra ; Bellero- king, through his counsel, made an edict to preserve the

phon and Antea or Sthenobča ; Pdeus and Astydamea, fruits for several years. And his experiments were so

and others of this complexion ,which appear to be marred powerful, that the responses appear to have been given not

pictures, taken from this highly finished original , which by man, but by God ." Tantaque experimenta, ejus

ibe inspired writer has fairly drawn from life. fuerunt , ut non ab homine, sed ' a Dco, responsa dari

His fidclity to his master isnot less evident; and God's viderentur. I believe Justin refers here, in the word

approbation of his conduct is strongly marked ; for he experimenta, to his figment of magical incantations,
caused whatsoever he did to prosper, whether a slave in eliciting oracular answers. Others have translated the

the house of his master, a prisoner in the dungeon, or a words : " So ercellent were his regulations, that they

prime minister by the throne; which is a full proof that seemed rather to be oracular responses, not given by
his ways pleased him , and this is more clearly seen in the man, but by God."
providental deliverances by which hewasfavoured . I have already compared Joseph with his father Jacob,

On the political conduct ofJoseph, there are conflicting see chap. xlviii. 12. and shall make no apology for having

opinions. Onthe one hand it is asserted, thathefound given thelatter amost decided superiority. Joseph was

the Egyptians afree people,andthatheavailed himselfof great ;buthisgreatness came through the interposition of
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especial providences. Jacob was great, mentally and such observations and reflections as thesubjects themselves

practically great, under the ordinary workings of Provi- suggested : and the succeeding books will afford many op

dence ; and towards the close of his life, not less distin- portunities for farther remarkson these topics.

guished for piety toward God, than hisson Joseph was, The character of Moses, as a philosopher and chronolo

in the holiesi period of his life . gist, has undergone the severest scrutiny. A class of

philosophers, professedly infidels, have assailed the Mosaic
Thus terminates the Book of GENESIS, the most ancient accouni of the formation of the universe, and that of the

record in the world ; including the history of two grand general deluge, with such repeated attacks, as sufficiently

subjects, Creation, and PROVIDENCE ; of each of which it proved , that, in their apprehension, the pillars of their sys

gives a summary , but astonishingly minute and detailed tem must be shaken into ruin, if those accounts could not
account. Fromthis book, almost all the ancient philoso- be proved to be false. Traditions, supporting ditierent

phers, astronomers, chronologists, and historians, have accounts from those in the sacred history,havebeen bor.

taken their respective data : and all the modern improve- rowed from the most barbarous , as well as the most civiliz

ments and accurate discoveries in different arts and ed nations, in order to bear on this argument. These,

sciences, have only served to confirm the facts detailed backed by various geologic observations, made in extensive

by Moses, and to show that all the ancient writers on travels,experiments on the formation of different strata or

these subjects have approuched to, or receded from TRUTH beds of earth , either by inundations or volcanic eruptions,

and the phenomena of nature, in the exact proportion as have been all condensed into one apparently strong but

they have followed the Mosaic history. In this book the strange argument, intended to overthrow thé Mosaic ac
CREATIVE POWER and ENERGY of God are first introduced count of the creation . The argument may be stated thus :

to the reader's notice ; and the mind is overwhelmed with “The account given by Moses of the timewhen God com

those grand creative acts by which the universe was menced his creative acts, is too recent ; for, according to

brought into being: When this account is completed, and his Genesis, si:r thousand years have not yet elapsed since

the introduction of sin , and its awful consequences in the the formation of the universe; whereas a variety of phe

destruction of the earth by a flood, noticed, then , the Al . nomena prove that the earth itself must have existed, if not

mighty Creator is next introduced as the RESTORER and from eternity , yet, at least fourleen , if not twenty thousand

PRESERVER of the world ; and thus the history of Provi- years." This I call a strange argument; because itis

dence commences - a history, in which the mind of man is well known, that all the ancient nations in the world, the

alternately delighted and confounded, with the infinitely Jers excepted, have, to secure their honour and respecta

varied plans of wisdom and mercy, in preserving the bility, assigned to themselves a duration of the most im

human species, counteracting the evil propensities of men probable length ; and have multiplied months, weeks, and

and devils, by means of gracious influences conveyed even days, into years, in order to support their pretensions

through religious institutions, planting and watering the to the most remote antiquity. The millions of years

seeds of truth and righteousness, which himself had sowed which have been usumedby the Chinese and the Hindoos,

in the hearts of men; and leading forward and maturing have been ridiculed for their manifest absurdity, even by

the grand purposes of his grace and goodness, in the final those philosophers who have brought the contrary charge
salvation of the human race. against the Mosaic account ! So notorious are the preten

After giving a minutely detailed account, and yet in a sions to remote anerstry, and remoie eras in every false

very short compass, of the peopling the earth, ascertaining and fabricated system , of family pedigree, and national

and settling the bounds of the different nationsof mankind, antiquity, as to produce doubt at the very first view of their

the sacred writer proceeds with the history of one family subjects, and to cause the impartial inquirer after truth , to

only ; but he chooses that one , through which, as from an take every step with the extreme of caution, knowing that

ever-during fountain, the streams of justice , grace, good- in going over such accounts, he every where treads on a

ness, wisdomn , and truth , should emanate. Here we see a kind ofenchanted ground.

pure well of living water, springing up unto eternal life, When, in the midst of these, a writer is found , who, with

restrained, it is true, in its particular influence to one out saying a woril of the systems of other nations, professes
people, till , in the fulness of tiine, the fountain should be to give a simple account of the creation and peopling of the

opened in the house of David, for sin and for uncleanness earth, and to show the very conspicuons part that his own

in general, and the earth filled with the knowledge and people acted among the various nations of the world , and

salvation of God : thus by means of one family, as exten who assigns to the earth and to its inhabitants a duration

sive a view of the economy of providence and grace is af- comparatively but as of yesterday, he comes forward with

forded, as it is possible for ihe human mind to comprehend. such a variety of claims to be heard, read, and considered,

In this epitome, how wonderful do the workings of as no other writer can pretend 10. And as he departs from

Providence appear ! An astonishing concatenated train the universal custom of all writers on similar subjects, in
of stupendous and minute events is laid before us ; and assigning a comparatively recent daie, not only to his own

every transaction is so distinctly marked, as every where nation , but to the universe itself, he mus: have been ac

to exhibit the finger,the hand, or the arm of God ! But tuated by motives essentially different from those which
did God lavish his providential cares and attention on this have governed all other ancient historians and chronologists.
one family, exclusive of the rest of his intelligent offspring ? The generally acknowledged extravagance and absur

No: For the same superintendence, providential direction, dity of all the chronological systems of ancient times, the
and influence, would be equally seen in all the concerns of great simplicity and harmony of that of Moses, its facts

human life, in the preservation of individuals, the rise and evidently borrowed by others, though disgraced by the

fall of kingdoms and states, and in all the mighty REVOLU fables they have intermixed with them , and the very late
TiONs , natural, moral, and political, in the universe, were invention of arts and sciences, all tend to prove, at the

God, as in the preceding instances, to give us the detailed very first view , that the Mosaic account, which assigns
history ; butwhat was done in the family ofAbraham ,was the shortest duration to the earth , is the most ancient and
done in behalf of the whole human race . This specimen is the most likely to be true. But all this reasoning has

intended to show us, thatGod does work, and that against been supposed to be annihilated , by an argument brought
him, and the operations of his hand , no might, no counsel, against the Mosaic account of the creation, by Mr. Patrick

no cunning of men or devils can prevail -- that he who Brydone, F. R. S. drawn from the evidence of different

walks uprightly, walks securely ; and that all things work eriptions of Mount Etna. The reader may find this in
together for good to them who love God . That none is so his'' Tour through Sicily and Malta ,” letter vii . where,

ignorant, low, or lost, that God cannot instruct, raise up, speaking of his acquaintance with the Canonico Recu
and save. In a word he showshimself by this history to be pero, at Catania, who was then employed on writing a

the invariable friend of mankind — thathe embraces every natural history of Mount Etna, he says ; “ Near to a
opportunity todo them good - and, speaking after the man vault which is now thirty feet below ground, and has pro

ner of men -- that he rejoices in the frequent recurrence of bably been a burying-place, there is a draw-well, where
such opportunities': that every man, considering the sub there are several strata of laras, ( i . e . the liquid matter

ject, may be ledto exclaim , in behalf of all his fellows, formed of stones, & c. which is discharged from the moun
BEHOLD HOW HE LOVETH THEM ! tain in its eruptions) with earth to a considerable thick

ness over each stratum . Recupero has made use of this

On the character of Moses, as a HISTORIAN and PHILOSO as an argument to prove the great antiquity of the erup

PHER, ( for in his legislative character he does not yet ap tions of this mountain . For if it requires tuo thousand

pear,) much might be said, did the nature of this work years and upwards to form but a scanty soil on the sur

ndmit. Butas brevity has been every where studied, and face of a lava, theremust have been more than that space

minute details rarely admitted , and only where absolutely of time between each of the eruptions which have formed

necessary, the candid reader will excuse anydeficiencies these strata. But what shall we say of a pit they sunk

of this kind which he may have already noticed . near to Jaci, of a great depth ? They pierced through

Oftheaccuracy and impartiality of Mosesas a historian , seven distinct lavas, one under the other, the surfaces of

many examples are given in the course ofthe notes, with which were parallel, andmost ofthem covered with a
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thick bed of rich earth. Now, says he, the eruption has been, in the view of every candid person, highly cre

which formed the lowest of these lavas, if we may be ditable to the sacred historian. Every appearance in na .

allowed to reason from analogy, must have flowed from ture, in the structure and composition of the surface and

themountain at least fourteen thousand years ago ! Re- different strata of the earth , has horne an unequivocal
cupero tells me, he is exceedingly embarrassed by these and decided testimony to the irnth of the book of Genesis :

discoveries, in writing the history of the mountain . That so that at present, there is, on this subject, scarcely any

Moses hangs like a dead weight upon him , and blunts all material difference of opinion among the most profound

his zeal for inquiry ; for that he really has not the con- philosophers, and most accurate geologists.

science to make his mountain so young as that prophet On the geology and astronomy of the book of Genesis,
makes the world . much has been written both by the enemies and friends

“ The bishop, who is strenuously orthodox - for it is an of revelation : but as Moses has said but very little on

excellent see - has already warned him to be upon his these subjects, and nothing in a systematic way, it is un

guard ; and not to pretend to be a better natural historian fair to invent a system , pretendedly collected out of his

than Moses ; nor to presume to urge any thing that may words, and thus make him accountable for what he never

in the smallest degree be deemed contradictory to his sa wrote. There are systems of this kind, the preconceived

ered authority." fictions of their authors, for which they have sought sup

Though Mr. Brydone produces this as a sneer against port and credit by tortured meanings extracted from a

revelation, bishops and orthodoxy,yet the sequel will few Hebrew roots ; and then dignified them withthe

prove that it was good advice, andthat the bishop was title of The Mosaic system of the Universe. This has

much better instructed than either Recupero or Brydone ; afforded infidelity a handle which it has been careful to

and that it would have been much to their credit, had turn to its own advantage. On the first chapter of Gene
they taken his advice. sis I have given a general view of the solar system , with

I have given, however, this argument at length , and out pretending that I had found it there : 'I have also

even in the insidious dress of Mr. Brydone, whose faith ventured to apply the comparatively recent doctrine of

in Divine Revelation appears to have been upon a par caloric to the Mosaic account of the creation of light,

with that of Signior Recupero, both being builded nearly previous to the formation of the sun, and have supported

on the same foundation, to show from the answer, how it with such arguments as appeared to me to render it at

slight the strongest arguments are, produced from insu- least probable; but I have not pledged Moses to any ofmy

lated facts by prejudice and partiality, when brought to explanations, being fully convinced, that it was necessarily

the test of sober, candid, philosophical investigation , aided foreign from his design to enter into philosophic details

by an increasedknowledge of the phenomena of nature. of any kind, as itwas his grand object, as has been already

" In answer to this argument , ” says bishop Watson, (Let- remarked, to give a history of Creation and PROVIDENCE.

ters to Gibbon) " it might be urged that the time neces inthe most abridged form of which it was capable. And

sary for converting ladas into fertile fields, must be very who, in so few words ever spoke so much ? "By creation

different, according to the different consistencies of the I mean the production of every being, animate and inani

lavas, and their different situations with respect to eleva- mate, material and intellectual. And by Providence, not

tion and depression, or their being exposed to winds, rains, only the preservation and government of all beings, but

and other circumstances; as for instance, the quantity of also the various and extraordinary provisions made by

ashes deposited over them after they had cooled, & c. & c. divine justice and mercy for the comfort and final salva

just as the time in which heaps of iron slag, which re- tion of man. These subjects I have endeavoured to trace

sembles lava, are covered with verdure, is different at dif out through every chapter of this most important book ,

ferent furnaces, according to the nature of the slag and and to exhibit them in such a manner as appeared to me

situațion of the furnace : and something of this kind is the best calculated to promote glory to God in the highest ;

deducible from the account of the canon (Recupero) him and upon earth PEACE, AND GOOD WILL AMONG MEN.

self, since the crevices in the strata are often full of rich

good soil , and have pretty largetrees growing upon them . Observations on the Jewish manner of dividing and

But should not all this be thought sufficient to remove the
reading the law and the prophets.

objection, I will produce the canon an analogy in opposi The ancient Jews divided the whole law of Moses into

tion to his analogy, and which is grounded on more cer - fifty-four sections, which they read in their synagogues,
tain facts . in thecourse of the fifty- two sabbaths in the year, joining

“ Etna and Vesuvius resemble each other in the causes two of the shortest twice together, that the whole might

which produce their eruptions, in the nature of their lavas, be finished in oneyear's space ; but in their intercalated
and in the time necessary to mellow them into soil fit for years, in which they added a month, they had fifty- four

vegetation : or if there be any slight difference in this sabbaths, and then they had a section for each sabbath ;

respect, it is probably not greater than what subsists be- and itwas to meetthe exigency of the intercalated years,

tween different lavas of the same mountain. This being that they divided the law into fifty -four sections at first.

admitted ,which no philosopher will deny, the canon's WhenAntiochus Epiphanes forbade the Jews on pain of
( Recupero's) analogy will prove just nothing at all, if we death to read their law, they divided the prophets into the

can produce an instance of seven different lavas,with in- same number of sections, and read them in their syna

terjacent strata of vegetable carth, which have flowed gogues in place of the law ;and when, under the Asmo
from mount Vesuvius within the space, not of fourteen neans, they recovered their liberty, and with it the free

thousand, but of somewhat less than one thousand seden exercise of their religion, though the reading of the law

hundred years ; for then, according to our analogy, a was resumed , they continued the use of the prophetic sec

stratum of lada may be covered with vegetable soil in tions, reading them conjointly with those in the law. To

about two hundred and fifty years, instead of requiring this first division and mode of reading the law, there is a
two thousand for that purpose . reference, Acts xv. 21. For Moses of old time, hath, in

“ The eruption of Vesuvius, which destroyed Hercula- every city, them that preach him , being . READ IN THE
neum and Pompei, is rendered still more famous by the SYNAGOGUES EVERY SABBATH DAY . Tothe second divi

death of Pliny, recorded by his nephew , in his letter to sion and conjoint reading of the law and the prophets,

Tacitus: this event happened A. D.79. but we are in we also find a reference, Acts xiii . 15. And after the read

formed by unquestionable authority (Remarks on thena- ing of the LAW , AND THE PROPHETS, the rulers of the

ture of the soil of Naples and its vicinity, by Sir Wil- synagogue sent unto them , saying, &c. And that the

liam Hamilton, Philos. Transact. vol. Ixi. p. 7. ) that the prophets were read in this way, in our Lord's time, we

matter which covers the ancient town of Herculaneum , have a proof, Luke iv. 16. & c. where, going into the syna

is not the produce of one eruption only, for there are evi- gogue to readon the sabbath day, as was his custom ,

dent marks that the matter of six eruptions has taken its there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet

course over that which lies immediately over the town, Isaiah - and it appears that the prophetical section , for

and was the cause of its destruction. These strata are that sabbath , was taken from the sixty - first chapter of his

either of lada, or burnt matter with deins of good soil be- prophecies.
tween them ." "You perceive," says the bishop, “with Of these sections the book of Genesis contains twelve :

what euse a little attention and increase of knowledge, The First, called nung bereshith, begins chap. i. ver .

may remove a great difficulty ; but had we been able to 1. and ends chap. vi. ver. 8.

say nothing in explanation of this phenomenon, we should The SECOND, called my Noah, begins chap. vi. ver. 9.

not have acted a very rational pari, in making our igno- and ends with chap. xi.

rance the foundation of our infidelity, or suffering a The THIRD, called 75 75 lac leca, begins chap. xii. and

minute philosopher to rob us of our religion.” In this, ends with chap. xviii.

as well as in all other cases, the foundation stands sure, The FOURTH, called NT1 vaiyira, begins chap. xviii. and

being deeply and legibly impressed with God's seal. ends with chap. xxii.

The Mosaic accountof the universality of the deluge, The FIFTH , called me on chayey Sarah , begins chap.

has been tried by the most rigid tests also, and the result | xxiii. and ends chap. xxv. ver. 18 .
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The sixth, called nabyn loledoth , begins chap. xxv . ver. | have been exerted in so many tedious and vexatious re

19. and endschap. xxviii . ver. 9. searches, in order to preservethe integrity and honour of

The SEVENTH , called Nju vayetse, begins chap. xxviii . the Law of God.

ver . 10. and ends ch . xxxii. ver. 3. The sum of all the VERSES in Bereshith (Genesis) is

The Eighth, called non vaiyishlach, begins chap. 1534. And the memorial sign of this sum is75 78 aleph

xxxii. ver . 4. and ends with chap. xxxvi. N signifying 1000 ; final caph 7 500 ; lamed 5 30, and da

The NINTH, called a raiyisheb, begins chap. xxxvii. leth 14 = 1534.

and ends with chap. xl . The middle verse of Genesis is the fortieth of chap.

The TENTH, called ypo mikkels, begins chap. xli . and | xxvii. By thy sword shalt thou live.

ends with chap. xliv . ver. 17. The PARASHIOTH, or greater sections, are twelve . The

The ELEVENTH, called v vaiyiggash, begins chap. symbol of which is the word ni zeh, This, Exod. ii. 15 .

xliv. ver. 18. and ends chap. xlvii. ver. 27. And this is my memorial to all generations. Where

The TWELFTH, called on vayechi, begins chap. xlvii. zain : stands for 7, and hè n for 5 = 12 .

ver . 28. and ends with chap. I. The SIDERIM, or orders, ( see above ) are forty - three.

These sections have their technical names, from the The symbol of which is the word on gam . Gen. xxvii. 33.

words with which they commence ; and are marked in the YEA (ogam) and he shallbe blessed . Where gimea

Hebrew Bibles with three DDD pe's, which are an abbre- stands for 3,and omem 40 = 43 .

viation for 70D parashah, a section or division ; and The PERAKIM, or modern division of chapters, are fifty ;

sometimes with three bdo samech's, which are an abbre- the symbol of which is 75 leca, Isa. xxxiii. 2 . We harc

viation for the word 770 seder, or 9770 sidrah, an order, a waited FOR THEE . Where lamcd stands for 30 , and

full and absolute division. The former are generally caph 7 for 20 = 50 .

called nrvno parashioth , distinctions, divisions, sec The open sections are 43. – The close sections 48. total

tions—the latter o siderim , orders, arrangements ; 91. The numerical sign of which is ng tse, GET THEE OTT,

as it is supposed, that the sense is more full and complete Exod. xi. 8. where tsuddi s stands for 90, and aleph n for

in these, than in the parashioth . 1 = 91 .

MASORETIC Notes on the Book of GENESIS . The number of letters is about 52740 ; but this last is

At the end of all the books in the Hebrew Bible, the more a matter of conjecture and computation than of cer

Masoretes have affixed certain notes, ascertaining the tainty ; and on it no dependence can safely be placed, it

number of greater and smaller sections, chaplers, verses, being a mere multiplication by twelve, the number of sec

and letters. These they deemed of the greatest import- tions, of 4395, the known number of letters in the last or

ance, in order to preserve the integrity of their law, and twelfth section of the book : on this subject see Buxtorf's
the purity of their prophets. And to this end, they not Tiberias, p. 181 .

only numbered every verse, word, and letter, but even All these notes, with some others of minor importance,
went so far as to ascertain how often cach letter of the al

the reader may find in most editions of the Masoretic He

phabet occurred in the whole Bible ! Thus sacredly did brew Bibles, especially in those of Bomberg and Buxtorf,

they watch over their records in order to preventevery as also in the editions which have flowed from them ,

species of corruption. To some, this has appeared trifling : particularly in those of Van der Hooght, Simons, & c.

others have seen it in a different point of view , and have Some of the unpointed Hebrew Bibles have these notes

given due applause to thatpious zeal and industry, which I also inserted .
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A

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE

OF THE PRINCIPAL

TRANSACTIONS RELATED IN THE BOOK OF GENESIS,

ACCORDING TO THE COMPUTATION OF ARCHBISHOP USHER , WHICH IS CHIEFLY FOLLOWED IN THE

PRECEDING NOTES ;

SHOWING IN WHAT YEAR OF THE WORLD, AND WHAT YEAR BEFORE CHRIST, EACH

EVENT HAPPENED .

The reader will observe from the chronological notesin the margin of the preceding work, that in a few instances

I have departed from theUsheriancomputation, for which he will find my reasons inthe notes.

This tableI have considerably enlarged, by inserting the Edomitish kings and dukes, and a few other transactions

of profane history, contemporary with thefacts mentioned by Moses, bywhich the reader will have a synopsis, or gene

ral view , of all the transactions of the first 2400 years of the world, which stand upon any authentic records.

The first year of the world, answering to the 710th year of the Julian Period, and supposed to be 4004 before the

vulgarera of the birth of Christ.

A.M.) B. C. || A . M. B. C.

1 First day's work : Creation of the heavens and 4004 1656 Noah sends out a raven , viii . 7. 2348

earth ; of light, with the distinction of day and Seven days after, he sends out a dove which re
night, Gen. 1. 1–5. turns the same day - after seven days be sends

Second day: Creation of the firmament, and sepa out the dove a second time, which returns no

ration of the superior and inferior waters, i. more, viii . 8-12.

6-8. 1657 Noah, his family, &c. leave the ark . He offers 2347

Third day : The earth is drained , the seas, lakes, sacrifices to God , viii . and ix .

& c . formed ; trees, plants, and vegetables in 1658 Birth of Arphaxad, son of Shem, xi . 10 , 11 . 2346

general, produced, i. 9-13 . 1693 - of Salah, son of Arphaxad , xi . 12 . 2311

Fourth day : The sun, moon , planets , and stars 1723 of Eber, son of Salah , xi . 14 . 2281

produced, i . 14–19. 1757 of Peleg , son of Eber, xi . 16. 2247

Fifth day : All kinds of fowls and fishes created , Building of the tower of Babel , xi. 1-9.

i . 20—23 . 1771 About this time, Babylon was built by the com- 2233

Sixth day : Beasts, wild and tame, reptiles, insects, mand of Nimrod .

and man , i . 24-28 . 1787 Birth of Reu , son of Peleg, xi . 18. 2217

Seventh day: Set apart and hallowed to be a Sab . 1816 Commencement of the regal government of Egypt, 2188
bath , or day of rest for ever, ii . 2 , 3. from Mizraim , son of Ham . Egypt continued

Tenth day: The first woman sins, leads her hug. an independent kingdom from this time to the

band into the transgression , is called Eve , iii. reign of Cambyses, king of Persia, which was

1-20. They are both expelled from Paradise, a period of 1663 years, according to Constanti.

iii . 22-24 . nus Manasses.
N. B. This opinion, though rendered respectable by 1819 Birth of Serug, son of Reu , xi . 20 . 2185

greatnames, is very doubtful, and should be re 1849 - of Nahor, son of Serug, xi . 22 . 2155

ceived with dery great caution. I think it wholly 1878 of Terah, son of Nahor, xi . 25 . 2126

inadmissible ; and though I insert it as the gene 1915 About this time, Agialeus founds the kingdom of 2089

rally received opinion, yet judge itbest to form no
Sicyon , according to Eusebius.

guesses, and indulge no conjectures on such an 1948 Birth of Nahor and Haran , sons of Terah , xi . 26. 2056

obscure point. 1996 Peleg dies, aged 239 years, xi. 19 .
2008

2 Cain and Abel born , iv. 1, 2. 4002 1997 Nahor dies, aged 148 years , xi. 25 .
2007

129 Abel killed by his brother Cain, iv. 8. 3875 2006 Noah dies,aged 950years, 390 years after the flood, 1998
130 Birth of Seth , iv . 13. 3874 xi . 29 .

235 Enos, son of Seth, born , iv . 96. Hence followed 3769 2008 Birth of Abram , son of Terah , xi. 26 .
1996

the distinction between the descendants of Cain 2018 - of Sarai, wife of Abram . 1986

and those of Seth ; the former being called 2026 Reu dies , xi . 21 . 1978

sons ofmen, the latter sons of God, vi . 1-4. 2049 Serug dies , xi . 23 . 1955

325 Birth of Cainan , son of Enos, v . 9. 3679 2079 Chedorlaomer, king of Elam , subdues the kings of 1925

395 of Mabalalcel , son of Cainan , v. 12 .
3609 the Pentapolis, Sodom , Goinorrah , & c . to whom

460 -- of Jared , son of Mahalaleel , v . 15. 3544 they continued in subjection for 12 years , xiv . 4 .
622 - of Enoch, son of Jared , v. 18. 3382 2083 The calling of Abram out of UR of the Chaldees, 1921

687 -- of Methuselah , son of Enoch, v. 21 . 3317 where the family had been addicted to idolatry,

874 of Lamech , son of Methuselah,v. 25. 3130 Josh . xxiv . 2. He comes to Haran in Mesopo .

930 Death of Adain , aged 930 years , v . 5. 3074 tamia , with Lot his nephew, Sarai his wife, and

987 Enoch is translated in the 365th year of his age, 3017 his father Terah , who dies at Haran, aged 205

years, xi . 31 , 32.
1042 Seth dies, aged 912 years, v. 8. 2962 Abram comes to Canaan , when 75 years of age ,

1056 Birth of Noah, son of Lamech, v. 29 . 2948 Gen. xi. 4. From this period, the 430 years of

1140 Enos dies, aged 905 years, v. 11 . 2864 the sojourning of the Israelites, mentioned Exod.

1235 Cainan dies, aged 910 years, v. 14. 2769 xii . 40, 41. is generally dated .

1200 Mahalaleel dies, aged 895 years, v. 17. 2714 2084 Abram goes into Egypt because of the famine. 1920

142 Jared dies, aged 962 years , v. 20. 2582 xii. 10. causes Sarai to pass for his sister. Pha

1536 God commissions Noah to preach repentance to raoh ( Apophis) takes her to his house, but soon

the guilty world , and to announce the deluge. restores her, finding her to be Abram's wife, v .

He commands him also to build an ark for the 14-20 .

safety of himself and his family. This com 2086 Abram and Lot, having returned to the land ofCa. 1918

mission was given 120 yearsbefore the flood
naan , separate : Lotgoes to Sodom , and Abram

came, 1 Pet . iij . 10. 2 Pet . ji . 5. Gen. vi. 17. 2468 to the valley of Mamre, near to Hebron , xiii.

1556 Birth of Japheth ,son of Noah, v. 31. compared 2090 The kings of the Pentapolis revolt from Chedor. 1914

with x . 21 . 2448 laomer, xiv, 4 .

1558 -- or Shem . 2146 2001 Chedorlaomer and his allies make war with the 1913

1560 of Ham. 2444 kings of the Pentapolis : Lot is taken captive :

1651 Death of Lamech, aged 777 years , v. 31 . 2353 Abram and his allies pursue Chedorlaomer , de.

165C of Methuselah , aged 969 years , v . 27 . 2348 leat him and the confederate kings, deliver Lot

The general DELUGE, vii . and the other captives, and is blessed by Mel.

Noah,his family, and the animalsto be preserved , chisedek , king of Salem , xiv.

enter the ark , the 17th day of the second month 2093 God promises Abrama numerous posterity , xv . 1. 1911

of this year, vii.11. The rain commences and
About this time, Bela , the first king of the Edom

continues 40 days and nights, and the waters ites, began to reign , xxxvi. 32.
continue without decreasing, 150 days: they ar. 2094 Saraigives her maid Hagar to Abram , xvi . 2. 1910

terward begin to abate, and the ark rests on Of ber, Ishmael is born , xvi. 15. Abram being|

mount Ararat, vili . 4 . then 86 years old .
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CHRONOLOGY TO GENESIS.

A.M. ( B. C. ||A . M. B. C.

2096 Arpha rad dies 403 years after the birth of Salah , 1908 pursues him ; after seven days he comes upwith
XI . 13 . him at the mountains of Galeed ; they make a

2107 God makes a covenant with Abram -gives him 1897 covenant, and gather a heap of stones, and set
the promise of a $ 011-changes bis naine into up a pillar as a memorial of the irausaction ,
Abraham , and Sarai's into Surah-and enjoins Xxxi .

circumcision , xvi . 1 , 5 , 6 , &c . Abraham enter. 2265 Jacob wrestles with an angel , and has his name 1739

tajos three angels, on their way to destroy Sod . changed to that of Israel, xxxii . 24–29.
om , & c . xviii. He intercedes for the inhabitants, Esau meets Jacob, xxxiii . 6.

but as ten righteous persons could not be found Jacob arrives in Canaan , and settles among the

in those cities , they are destroyed, six . 23. Lot Shechemites, xxxi . 18.
is delivered, and for his sake , Zoar is preserved , 2266 Benjamin born , and Rachel dies immediately after 1733
v . 19, &c . his birth , xxxv . 18.

Abraham retires to Beersheba-afterward so Dinah defiled by Shechem , and the subsequent
journs at Gerar. Abimelech, king of Gerar , murder of the Shechenites by Simeon and Levi,
takes Sarah in order to make her his wife , but XXXIV.

is obliged to restore her, xx . 2276 Joseph, aged seventeen years, falling under the 1728
2108 Isaac is born , xxi. 2, 3. 1896 displeasnre of his brothers , they conspire to take

Moab, and Ben -ammi, sons of Lot, born, xix. 36 . away his life, but afterward change their minds,
2110 Abraham sends away Ishmael, xxi . 13, 14 . 1894 and sell hin for a slave to some Ishmaelite

2118 Abimelech and Phichol his chief captain make an 1886 merchants : who bring him to Egypt, and sell
agreement with Abraham , and surrender the him to Potiphar , xxxvii.

well of Beer-slieba for seven ewe lambs, XX. 22, 2278 Pharez and Zarah, the twin song of Judah, born 1723
&c. about this time, xxxvii, 27-30.

2126 Salah dies 403 years after the birth or Eber, xi. 15. 1878 2285 Joseph, through the false accusation of his mis- 1719

2135 About this time , Jobab, the second king of the 1869 trers , is cast into prison , where about two years

Edomites, began to reign , xxxvi . 33 . after, he interprets the dreams of the chief but

2141 Abraham is called tu sacrifice his son Isaac, xxii. 1863 ler and the chief baker , xxxix . al .

2145 sarab dies , aged 127 years, xxiii . I. 1859 2288 Isaac dies, aged 188 years, xxxv . 28 . 1716

2148 Abraham sends Eliezer to Mesopotamia to get a 1856 2289 Joseph interprets the two prophetic dreams of 1715

wife for his son Isaac , xxxiv . Pharaoh , xli .
2154 About this time Abrabain marries Keturah , xxv. 1 . 1850 Commencement of the seven years of plenty .

2158 Shein, son of Noah, dies 500 years after the birth 18-16 2290 About this time was born Manasseh, Joseph's 1714

of Arphaxad , xi . II. first -born .

2168 Birth of Jacob and Esau, Isaac their father being 1836 2292 About this time was born Ephraim , Joseph's 1712

60 years of age , xv . 22, &c. second son .

2177 About this time, Husham the third king of the 1827 2296 Commencement of the seven years of famine. 1783

Edomites began to reign , xxxvi . 34. 2297 Jacob sends his sons to Egypt to buy corn , xlii. 1., 1707
2253 Abraham dies, aged 175 years , xxv . 7 , 8 . 1821 &c.

2187 Eber dies 430 years after the birth of Peleg , xi . 17. 1817 2298 He sends them a second time, and with them his 1706

2200 God appears to Isaac, and gives him glorious pro 1804 son Benjamin , xlii . 11.

mises, xxvi. 4. He stays at Gerar during the Joseph makes himself known to his brethren :

famine, xxvi . 6. sends for his father, and allots him and his

2208 Esau marries iwo Canaanitish women , xxvi . 34. 1796 household the land of Goshen to dwell in ; Ja .

2219 About this line, Hadad , the fourth king of the 1785 cob being then 130 years old , xlv. xlvi .

Edomites, began to reign, xxxvi. 35 . 2300 Joseph sells corn to the Egyptians, and brings all 1704

Deluge of Ogyges, in Greece, 1020 years before the the money in Egypt into the king's treasury.

first Olympiad. xlvii . 14 .

2225 Jacob, by subtlety, obtains Esau's blessing, xxvii. 1779 2301 He buys all the cattle, xlvii . 16. 1703

He goes to Haran, and engages to serve Laban 2302 All the Egyptians give themselves up to be Pha 1702

seven years for Rachel, xxvii . 1 , 2 . raoh's servants, in order to get corn to preserve

Esau marries Mahalath, the daughter of Ishmael , their lives , and sow their ground, xlvii. 18, & c .
xxviii . 9 .

2303 The seron years of famine ended . 1701
2231 Ishmael dies , aged 137 years , xxv. 17. 1773 About this time Saul, the sixth king of the Edom

2232 Jacob espouses Rachel seven years after his en- 1772 ites , began to reign , xxxvi. 37.
gagement with Laban : Leah is put in the place 2315 Jacob having blessed his sons, and the sonsof 1689
of her sister ; but, seven days after , he receives Joseph , Ephraim , and Manasseh , dies , aged 147

Rachel , xxix. years. He is embalmed , carried into Canaan ,

2233 Reuben is born , xxix . 32. 1771
and buried in the cave of Machpelah, xlix. 1 .

2234 Simeon is born , xxix . 33. 1770 2345 About this time Baal -hanan, the seventh king of 1659
2235 Levi is born , xxix , 34 . 1769 the Edomites , began to reign , xxxvi . 38.
2236 Judah is born , xxix. 35 . 1768 2369 Joseph dies , aged 110, 1. having governed Egypt 1635
2237 Dan is born , xxx . 5 , 6 . 1767 fonrscore years.

2239 Naphtali is born , xxx , 7, 8 . 1765 2387 About this time , Hadar or Hadad, the eighth and 1617

2240 Gad is born , xxx. 10, 11. 1764 last king of the Edomites, began to reign, xxvi.
2242 Asher is born , XXX . 12, 13. 1762 39 .

Evechous begins to reign over the Chaldeans 224 2429 About this time, the regal government of the 1575

years before the Arabs reigned in that country. Edomites is abolished, and the first aristocracy
(Julius Africanus .) Usher supposes him to have of dukes begins, xxxvi. 15, 16.
been the same with Belus, who was afterward woor. 2471 Aboutthis time, the second aristocracy of Edom 1533

shipped by the Chaldeans. itish dukes begins, xxxvi . 40—43.
2247 Issachar is born , xxx . 17,18 . 1757

2474 Caleb, the sonof Jephunneb, born forty years 1530
2249 Zebulon is born , xxx. 19, 20 . 1755

before he was sent by Moses to spy out ibe land
2250 Dinah is born , xxx . 21 . 1754 of Canaan .

2259 Joseph is born , XXX . 23, 24 . 1745 2494 Ramesses Miamun died in the 67th year of his 1510
2261 About this time, Samlah, the fifth king of the 1743 reign , underwhom , and his son Amenophis, who

Edomites, began to reign, xxxvi. 36 . succeeded him , the children of Israel endured
2265 Jacob and his family, unknown Laban , set out 39 the cruel bondage and oppression mentioned in

for Canaan ; Laban hearing of his departure , Exod. ch . i.
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PREFACE

TO THE

BOOK OF EXODUS .

THE
" HE name by which this book is generally distinguished, is borrowed from the Septuagint, in which it is called

Ezofos , Exodus, the going out or departure; and by the Codex Alexandrinus, EE0805 Arguntou, the departure from

Egypt, because the departure of the Israelites from Egypt is the most remarkable fact mentioned in the whole book.

In the Hebrew Bibles it is called now a5NY VE-ELLEH SHEMOTH, these are the names, which are the words with which
it commences. It contains a history of the transactions of 145 years, beginning at the death of Joseph, where the

book of Genegis ends, and coming down to the erection of the tabernacle in the wilderness, at the foot of Mount
Sinai.

In this book Moses details the causes and motives of the persecution raised up against the Israelites in Egype - the

orders givenhy Pharaoh to destroy all the Hebrew male children,and theprevention of the execution of thoseorders,

through the humanily and piety of the midwives appointed to deliver the Hebrew women. The marriage of Amram

and Jochebed is next related the birth of Moses -- the manner in which he was exposed on the river Nile, and in

which he was discovered by the daughter of Pharaoh - his being providentiallyput under the care of his own mother

to be nursed, and educated as the son of the Egyptian princess-how, when forty years of age, he left the court,

visited and defended his brethren - the danger to which he wasin consequence exposed - his tlight to Arabia - his

contract with Jethro, priest of Midian, whose daughter Zipporah he afterward espoused. While employed in keeping

the flocks of his father- in -law , God appeared to him in a burning bush, and commissioned him to go and deliver his

countrymen from the oppression under which they groaned. Having given him the most positive assurances of pro

tection, and power to work miracles, and having associated with him his brother Aaron, he sent them first to the

Israelites, to declare the purpose of Jehovah,and afterward to Pharaoh, to require him in the name of the Most High,

to set the Israelites at liberty: Pharaoh, far from submitting, made their yoke more grievous ; and Moses, on a

second interview, to convince him by whose authority he made the demand,wrought a miracle before him and his

courtiers. This being in a certain way imitated by Pharaoh's magicians, he hardened his heart, and refused to let

the people go, till God, by ten extraordinary plagues, convinced him of his omnipotence, and obliged him to consent

to dismiss a people, over whose persons and properties he had claimed and exercised a right founded only on the most

tyrannicalprinciples. The plagues by which God afflictedthe whole landofEgypt,Goshen excepted, wherethe
Israelites dwelt, were the following :

1. Heturned all the waters of Egypt into blood . 2. He caused innumerable frogs to come over the whole land .

3. He afilicted both man and heast with immense swarms of vermin .4.Afterward with a multitude of different

kinds of insects. 5. He senta grievous pestilence among their cattle. 6. Smote both man and beast with biles. 7.

Destroyed their crops with grievous storms of hail, accompanied with the most terrible thunder and lightning. 8.

Desolated the whole landby innumerable swarmsof locusts. 9. Hespread a palpable darkness allover Egypt:

And, 10. In one night, slew all the firsl -born, hoth of man and beast, through the whole of the Egyptian territories.

What proved the miraculous nature of all these plaguesmostparticularly, was, 1st. Their coming exactly according

to the prediction, and at the command of Moses and Aaron. 2dly. Their extending only to the Egyptians, and leaving
the land of Goshen, the Israelites, their cattle and substance, entirely untouched .

After relating all these things in detail, with their attendant circumstances, Moses describes the institution, reason,

and celebration of the passorer — the preparation of the Israelites fortheir departure - theirleaving Goshen, and begin.

ning their journey to the promised land,by the way of Rameses, Succoth ,and Etham . How Pharaoh, repenting of

the permission he had given them to depart, began to pursue them with an immense army of horse and fooi, overtook

them at their encampmentat Baal-zephon, onthe borders of the Redsea.—'Their destruction appearing then to be in

evitable, Moses further relates, that having called earnestly upon God, and stretched his rod over the waters -- they

becamedivided, and the Israelites entered into the bed of the sea,and passed over to the opposite shore! Pharaoh and hia

host madly pursuing in the same track, the rear of their army being fairly entered by the time the last of the Israelites

had madegood their landing on the opposite coast,Moses stretching his rod again over the waters, they returned to
their former channel,andoverwhelmed theEgyptian army, so that every soul perished !

Moses nextgives a circumstantial accountof the different encampments ofthe Israelites in the wilderness , during

thespace of nearly forty years — the miracleswroughtin their behalf - the chief ofwhichwerethe pillar of cloudby

day,and the pillar offire hy night, to direct and protect them in thewilderness — the bringing water out of a rock for

them andtheircattle- feeding them with manna from heaven, bringing innumerable flocks of quailsto theircamp,

giving them a complete victory over theAmalekites, at the intercession of Moses, andparticularly God's astonishing

manifestation of himself on mount Sinai, when hedelivered to Moses anepitome of his whole' law , in what was

called the Ten Words, or Tex COMMANDMENTS.

Moges proceeds to give a circumstantial detail of the different laws, statutes, and ordinances which he received

frorn God,and particularly the giving of the Ten Commandmentson mount Sinai,andthe awful display of the

Divine Majesty on that solemn occasion : the formation of the Ark, holy table andcandlestick ; the TABERNACLE,

with its furniture, covering, courts, & c. the brazen altar, golden altar, brazen laver, anointing oil, perfume, sacer

dotal garments, for Aaron and his sons, and the artificers employed onthe work of the tabernacle, & c . He then

gives an account of Israel's idolatry inthe matter of the golden calf, madeunderthe direction of Aaron ; God's dis

pleasure, and the death of the principalidolaters; the erection and consecrationof the tabernacle, and its being filled

and encompassed with the Divineglory, with the order and manner oftheirmarches by direction of the miraculous
pillar, with which the book concludes .
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THE

SECOND BOOK OF MOSES,

CALLED

E X OD U S.

Year before the coinmon Year of Christ, 1706. —-Julian Period , 2009. - Cycle of the San, 7. - Dominical Letter, F. - Cycle of the Moon , 2.--- Indiction , 15. - Creation from
Tiari or September, 2-98.

B. C. 1635.CHAPTER 1 .
6 And a Joseph died , and all his bre- A M. DER

thren , and all that generation.
The names andnumber of the chileren of Israel that went down into Egypt, ! -5. 7 eAnd the children of Israel were fruitful, and
Joseph and all his brethren of that generation dlje, 6. "The great increase of their
pocenity TomThe eruit policy ofthe king of Feype to destroy them ,s- 11. They increased abundantly, and multiplied, and waxed
age,13. 11.Pharaoh'scommand tothe Helrew nidwives tokillall themale chil: exceeding mighty ; and the land was filled with
dren, 15, 16. Themilwives desohey the king's conimaniment, and on being ques. I them .
tionel , vinilicate themselves, 17-19 . God is pleased with their conduct, blesses
them , and increases the people, 20, 21 , Phanuuh gives a general command to the 8 Now there ! arose up a new king A M. cr nam
Egypuans to drown all the male children of the Hebrews, 22.

over Egypt, which knew not Joseph .A M. 2299.
a these are the names of the

B. C. 1706. 9 And he said unto his people, Behold, 6 the

children of Israel, which came into people of the children of Israel are more and

Egypt ; every man and his household came with mightier than we :

Jacob. 10 - Come on , let us i deal wisely with them ;

2 Reuben , Simeon , Levi, and Judah , lest they multiply, and it come to pass , that,

3 Issachar, Zebulun, and Benjamin , when there falleth out any war, they join also

4 Dan , and Naphtali, Gad , and Asher. unto our enemies, and fight against us, and so

5. And all the souls that came out of the bloins get them up out of the land.

of Jacob were · seventy souls : for Joseph was in 11 Therefore they did set over them task

Egypt already.
masters k to afflict them with their i burdens.

NOW.

Gen.46. 8. Ch . 6. 14.-b Heb. thigh - e Gen. 16. 8. 27. Ver. 20. Deut. 10. 22.-
dGen. 50. 35. Acts 7. 15. --- Gen . 46. 3. Deut. 23. 5. Psa . 105. 29. Acta 7.17. - Acus
7. 18 .

g Psa 105. 24 --- h Psa. 10. 2. & 83. 3 , 4.--- Job 5. 13. Psa. 105. 25. Prov. 16. 25 &
21. 30. Acus 7. 19. -- Gen. 15. 13. Ch . 3. 7. Deut. 26. 6.- Ch. 2. 11. & 3.4, 5. Pas
81. 6 .

NOTES ON CHAPTER I. ledge the obligations under which the whole land of Egypt

Verse 1. These are the names] Though this book is a was laid to this eminent prime minister of one of his pre

continuation of the book of Genesis, with which probably decessors.
it was in former times conjoined, Moses thought it neces Verse 9. He said unto his people] He probably sum

sary to introduce it with an account of the names and num moned a council of his nobles and elders to consider the

ber of the family of Jacob when they came to Egypt, to subject; and the result was, to persecute and destroy them,
show , that though theywere then very few , yet in a short as is afterward stated .

time, under the especial blessing of God, they had multi Verse 10. They join also unto our enemies] It has

plied exceedingly , and thus the promise to Abraham had been conjectured , that Pharaoh had probably his eye on the

been literally fulfilled .-- See the notes on Gen. xlvi. oppressions which Egypt had suffered under the shepherd

Verse 6. Joseph died , and all his brethren] That is, kings, who for a long series of years had, according to

Joseph had now been some time dead , as also all his bre- Manetho, governed the land with extreme cruelty. As

thren ; and all the Egyptians, who had known Jacob and the Israelites were of the same occupation,viz. shepherds,

his twelve sons : and this is a sort of reason why the im- the jealous, cruel king found it easy to attribute to them

portant services performed by Joseph were forgoiten. the same motives ; taking it for granted, that they were

Verse 7. The children of Israel were fruitful] 110 only waiting for a favourable opportunity to join the ene

paru , a general term ,signifying that they were like healthy mies of Egypt, and so overrun the whole land.

irees, bringing forth an abundance of fruit . Verse 11. Scl over them task -masters) ooonnu sarey

And increased ) in yishretsu , they increased like missim , chiefs or princes of burdens, works, or tribute

fishes, as the original word implies. --- See Gen. i. 20. and 1715TRT45 Troy segur , Sept. overseers of the works. The

the note there . persons who appointed them their work, and exacted the

Abundantly) 197 yirebu , they multiplied : this is a performance of it . The work itself being oppressive, and

separate term , and should not have been used as an adverb the manner in which it was exacted still more so, there

by our translators. is someroom to think that they not only worked them

And waxed exceeding mighty) ND INDD 1080" va- unmercifully, but also obliged them to pay an exorbitant

yaâtsmu be-meod meod, and they became strong beyond tribute at the same time .

measure - superlatively , superlatively — so that the land Treasure cities ) n12200 ny ârey miscenoth, store cities

(Goshen ) wasfilled with them . This astonishing increase - public granaries. Calmet supposes this to be the name

was, under the providence of God, chiefly owing totwo of a city, and translates the verse thus:“ They built cities,

causes ; 1. The Hebrew women were exceedingly fruitful, viz . Miscenoth, Pithom , and Rameses." . Pithom is sup

suffered very little in parturition, and probably often brought posed to be that which Herodotus calls Patumos. Raam

forth twins. 2. There appears to have been no premature ses, or rather Rameses, for it is the same Hebrew word as

deaths among them. Thus in about two hundred and in Gen.xlvii . 11. and should be written the same way here

fifteen years they were multiplied to upwards of 600,000, as there, is supposed to have been the capital of the land

independently of old men , women , and children. of Goshen, mentioned in the book of Genesis by anticipa

Verse 8. There arose up a new king ] Who this was, tion ; for it was probably not erected till after the days of

it is difficult to say. It was probably Ramesses Miamun, Joseph,when the Israelites werebrought under that severe

or his son Amenophis,who succeeded him in the govern- oppressiondescribed in the book of Exodus. The Septua

mentof Egypt, about A. M. 2400, before Christ 1604 . gint add here, ** • 2 , !TTIV HALOutonos , and ON, which is

Which kneio not Joseph.) The verh ya, yadâ, which Heliopolis : i. e. thecity of the Sun. The same reading

we translate to knowo, often signifies to acknowledge or is found also in the Coptic version .

approve, see Judges ii. 10. Psal. i . 6. xxxi . 7. Hog. ii. 8. Some writers suppose, that, besides these cities, the Is

andAmos iii. 2. The Greek verbs 18w , andgovw=xv ,are raelites builded thePyramids. If thisconjecture bewell

used precisely in the same sense in the New Testament, founded , perhaps they are intended in the word 112200

see Matt . xxv.12. and 1 John iii. 1. Wemaytherefore miscenolh,which from 30 sacan ,to layupin store, might

understand by the new king's not knowing Joseph,his beintended tosignify places where Pharaohlaid uphis

diapproving of that system of government which Joseph treasures;and from their structure,they appear to have

hadestablished, aswell as hishaughtilyrefusing toacknow- been designed for something of this kind. If the history
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And they built for Pharaoh , treasure cities , 16 And he said, When ye do the office of a

Pithom mand Raamses. midwife to the Hebrew women , and see them

12 " But the more they afflicted them , the more upon the stools; if it be a son , then ye shallkill

they multiplied and grew. And they were him : but if it be a daughter, then she shall live .

grieved because of the children of Israel. 17 But the midwives r feared God , and did not

13 And the Egyptians made the children of as the king of Egypt commanded them , but
Israel to eerve with rigour : saved the men children alive .

14 And they made their lives bitter with 18 And the king of Egypt called for the mid

hard bondage,'P in mortar, and in brick, and in wives, and said unto them , Why have ye done

all manner of service in the field : all their ser- this thing ,and havesaved the men children alive ?

vice , wherein they made them serve , was with 19 And the midwives said unto Pharaoh ,

rigour. Because the Hebrew women are not as the

15 | And the king of Egypt spake to the He- Egyptian women ; for they are lively, and are

brew midwives , of which the name of the one delivered ere the midwives come in unto them .

was Shiphrah , and the name of the other Puah : 20 - Therefore God dealt well with the mid

mGen. 17. 11. - nlleb . And as they afflicted them , do they multiplied , & c.-- Ch. 2
22 & 6.9. Nuab. 2. 15. Acis 7. 19, 31 .

p Psa . 81.6.- Prov. 16. 6.- Dan. 3. 16, 18. & 6.13 . Acts 5.23.- See Joah.2 4. & c .
2 Sam . 17. 19 , 20. - u Prov . 11. 18. Eccles 8. 12 Isai. 3. 10. Heb . 6. 10 .

of the pyramids be not found in the book of Exodus, it is among the Hebrew women at this time; but that very few

nowhere else extant ; their origin, if not alluded to here, were requisite, see proved on ver. 19.

being lost in their very remote antiquity. Diodorus Sicu Verse 16. Upon the stools] Dunn Sy al ha -abenayim .

lus, who has given the best traditions he could find relative This is difficult word, and occurs nowhere else in the

to them , says, that there was no agreement either among Hebrew Bible, but in Jer. xviii. 3. where we translate it

the inhabitants, or the historians, concerning the building the potter's wheels. As an aben, signifies a stone, the

of the pyramids. Bib. Hist. lib. 1. cap. Ixiv. abenayim has been supposed to signify a stone trough, in

Josephusexpressly says, thatonepartof the oppression which they received and washed theinfant as soon as born .

suffered by the Israelites in Egypt, was occasioned by Jarchi, in his book of Hebreo roots, gives a very different

building pyramids. - See on ver. 14. interpretation of it; he derives it from ja ben, a son ; or

In the book of Genesis , and in this book, the word Pha- Dºa banim , children : his words must not be literally

raoh frequentlyoccurs, which , though many suppose to be translated ; but this is thesense _." When ye do the office

a proper name, peculiar to one person, and by this sup- of a midwife to the Hebrew women , and ye see that the

position confound the acts of several Egyptian kings ; yet birth is broken forth, if it be a son, then ye shall kill him . ”

it is to be understood only as a name of office. Jonathan ben Uzziel gives us a curious reason for the com

It may be necessary to observe, that all the Egyptian mand given by Pharaoh to the Egyptian women-" Pha

kings, whatever their own name was, took the surname raoh slept,andsaw in his sleep a balance, and behold the

of Pharaoh when theycame to the throne; a name,which whole land of Egypt stood in one scale,and a lamb in the

in its general acceptation, signified the same as king or other ; and the scale in which the lamb was outweighed

monarch ; but in its literal meaning, as Bochart has am that in which was the land of Egypt. Immediately he

ply proved, it signifies a crocodile, which being a sacred sent and called all the chief magicians, and told them his

animal among the Egyptians, the word might be added to dream. And Janes and Jimbres, (see 2 Tim. iii . 8. ) who

their kings, in order to procure them the greater reverence were chief of the magicians, opened their mouths and said

and respect. to Pharaoh, A child is shortly to be born in the congrega

Verse 12. But the more they afflicted them ] The margin tion of the Israelites, whose hand shall destroy the whole

has pretty nearly preserved the import of the original— And land of Egypt." Therefore Pharaoh spake to the mid

as they afflicted them , so they multiplied, and so they wires, & c .

grew . That is, in proportion to their afflictions was their Verse 17. The midwives feared God ] Because they

prosperity ; and had their sufferings been greater, their knew that God had forbidden murder of every kind : for

increase would have been more abundant. though the law was not yet given, Exod. xx. 13. being

Verse 13. To serve withrigour] 7nda be- pherec, with Hebrews, they must have knownthat God had from the

cruelty, great oppression , being ferocious with them . The beginning declared, Whosoever sheddeth man's blood, by

word fierce is supposedby some to be derived from the man shall his blood be shed , Gen. ix. 6. Therefore they

Hebrew , as well as the Latin ferox, from which we more saved the male children of all to whose assistance they

immediately bringour Englishterm . This kind ofcruelty were called . Seever.19.

to slaves, and ferociousness, unfeelingness, and hard -heart Verse 19. The Hebrew women are not as the Egyptian

edness, were particularly forbidden to the children ofIsrael. women ) This is a simple statement of what general ex

See Levit. xxv . 43, 46. where the same word is used - thou perience knows to be a fact, viz . that women , who, during

shalt not rule over him withrigour, but shalt fear thy the whole of their pregnancy, are accustomed to hard
God . labour, especially in the open air, have comparatively little

Verse 14. They made their lives bitter) So that they pain in parturition . Atthis time the whole Hebrew
became weary of life through the severity of their servi- nation , men and women , were in a state of slavery, and
tude. were obliged to work in mortar and brick, and allman

With hard bondage] hop nnaya be-åbodah kashah, ner of service IN THE FIELD , ver. 14. and this atonce

with grievous servitude. This was the general character accounts for the ease and speediness of their travail.With

of theirlifeinEgypt; it was alife of the most painful the strictest truth the midwives might say, theHebrew
servitude, oppressiveenough in itself, but mademuch more women are not as the Egyptian women : the latter fare

so, by the cruel manner of their treatment,while perform- delicately, arenot inured to labour, and are kept shut up at

ing their tasks. home ; therefore they have hard, difficult, and dangerous

In mortar and in brick] First in digging the clay, labours : but the Hebrew women are lively, nun chaiyoth,

kneading and preparing it,andsecondly, forming itinto are strong,hale,and vigorous,and therefore are delivered

bricks, drying them in the sun, &c . ere themidwives come in unlo them . In such cases, we

Serrice in the field ] Carrying these materials to the may naturally conclude,that the midwives were very sel

placeswhere they wereto be forined into buildings, and dom eren sent for. And this is probably the reason why

serving the builders, while employed in those public works. we find but two mentioned ; as in such a state of society,

Josephius says the Egyptians contrived a variety of ways there could be but very little employment for persons of
to afflict the Israelites : for they enjoined them, says he, to that profession , as a mother, an aunt, or any female ac

cut a great number of channels for the river, and to build quaintance or neighbour, could readily afford all the assist

walls for their citiesand ramparts,that they mightrestrain ance necessary in such cases. Commentators, pressed with

theriver, and hinder its waters from stagnating, upon its imaginary difficulties, have sought for examplesofeasy

overrunning its own banks: they set them also to build parturition in Ethiopia, Persia,and India, as parallels to

pyramids, mue exe:825 to 209.24d -youvT85, and wore them out, the case before us ; but they might have spared ihemselves

and forced them to learn all sorts of mechanic arts, and to the trouble, because the case is common in all parts of the

accustom themselves to hard labour. – Antiq. lib.ii. cap. ix. globe wherethe women labour hard, and especially in the

sect. 1. Philo bears nearly the same testimony, p. 86. open air. I have known several instances of the kind

Edlit. Mangey . myself, among the labouring poor. I shall mention one :

Verse 15. Hebrew midwives] Shiphrah and Puah, I saw a poor woman in the open field at hard labour-she

which are here mentioned, were probably certain chiefs, staid away in the afternoon ; but she returned thenext

under whom allthe rest acted, and by whom theywere morning to her work , with her infant child, having in the

instructed in the obstetricart. Aben Ezrasupposes, there interimbeen safelydelivered ! She continued atherdaily

could not have beenfewerthanfivehundredmidwives I work, having apparently sufferedno inconvenience !
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wives: and the people multiplied, and waxed 22 | And Pharaoh charged all his people,

very mighty. saying, Every son that is born ye shall cast

21 And it came to pass , because the midwives into the river , and every daughter ye shall save

feared God , that he made them houses. alive .

W

Step 1 Sam . 2 35. 2 Sam . 7 , 11 , 13, 27 , 29. 1 Kings 2 21. & 11. 33. Psa . 127. 1 . w Acts 7. 19. Ch . 7. 19-21 . Rev. 16. 4-6 .

I have entered more particularly into this subject, be. Hebrews as an offering to his god, having two objects in

cause, through want of proper information (perhaps from view, 1. To increase the fertility of the country by thus

a worse motive) certain persons have spoken very un- procuring, as he might suppose, a proper and sufficient

guardedly against this inspired record " The Hebrew annual inundation ; and 2. To prevent an increase of popu

midwives told palpable lies, and God commends them for lation among the Israelites, and in process of time procure

it : thus we may do evil that good may come of it, and their entire extermination ?

sanctify the means by the end ." Now, I contend that It is conjectured, with a great show of probability, that

there was neither lie direct, nor even prevarication in the the edict, mentioned in this verse,was not made till after

case . The midwives boldly state to Pharaoh a fact, (had the birth of Aaron ; and that it was revoked soon after the

it not been so, he had a thousand means of ascertaining the birth of Moses ; as, if it had subsisted in its rigour, during

truth ) and they state it in such a way, as to bring convic- the eighty - six years, which elapsed between this and the

tion to his mind, on the subject of his oppressive cruelty on deliverance of the Israelites, it is not at all likely that

the one hand, and themercy of Jehovah on the other . As their males would have amounted to six hundred thou

if they had said, “ The very oppression, under which , sand, and those all effective men.

through thy cruelty, the Israelites groan, their God has Inthe General Preface to this work , reference has been

turned to their advantage: they are not only fruitful, but made to Origen's method of interpreting the Scriptures,

they bring forth with comparatively no trouble ; we have and some specimens promised. On the plain account of a

scarcelyany employment among them .” Here then is a simple matter of fact, related in the preceding chapter,

fact, boldly announced in the face of danger: and we see this very eminent man, in his 2d homily on Exodus, im

that God was pleased with this frankness of the midwives, poses an interpretation, of which the following is thesub
and he blessed them for it. stance,

Verse 20. Therefore God dealt well with the midwives : Pharaoh king of Egypt, represents the devil ; -- the

and the people multiplied, and wared very mighty ) This male and female children of the Hebrews, represent the

shows an especial providence and blessing of God ; for animal and rational faculties of the soul . Pharaoh, the

though in all cases where females are kept to hard labour, devil, wishes to destroy all the males, i. e. the seeds of

they have comparatively easy and safe travail ; yet in a rationality and spiritualscience, through which the soul

state of slavery, the increase is generally very small ; as tends to, and seeks heavenly things ; but he wishes to

the children die for want of proper nursing, the women, preserve the females alive, i. e . all those animal propen .

through their labour, being obliged to neglect their off sities of man, through which he becomes carnal and

spring ; so that in the slave countries, the stock is obliged | devilish. Hence , says he, when you see a man living in

to be recruited by foreign imports ; yet, in the case above, luxury, banquetings, pleasures, and sensual gratifications;

it was not so ; there was not one barren among their tribes ; know , that there the king of Egypt has slain all the

and even their women , though constantly obliged to per- males, and preserved all the females alive . The mid

form their daily tasks, wereneither rendered unfruitful by wires represent the Old and New Testaments ; the one

it , nor taken off by premature deaths, through the violence is called Sephora, which signifies a sparrou , and means

and continuance of their labour, when even in the delicate that sort of instruction, by which the soul is led to soar

situation mentioned above. aloft, and contemplate heavenly things. The other is

Verse 21. He made them houses ) Dr. Shuckford thinks called Phua, which signifies ruddy or bashful, and points

that there is something wrong both in the punctuation and out the Gospel, which isruddy with the blood of Christ,

translation of this place, and readsthe passage thus, add spreading the doctrine ofhis passion over the earth . By
ing the 21st to the 20th verse . " And they multipled and these, as midwives, the souls that are born into the church

waxed mighty ; and this happened ( vayehi) because are healed ; for the reading of the Scriptures corrects

the midwives feared God : and he (Pharaoh ) made only and heals what is amiss in the mind . Pharaoh, the devil,

lahem , (masc.) them (the Israelites) houses ; and com wishes to corrupt those midwives, that all the males, the

manded all his people, saying, Every son that is born ,' spiritual propensities, may be destroyed ; and this he

& c. The doctor supposes that previous to this time the endeavours to do, by bringing in heresies and corrupt
Israelites had no fixed dwellings, but lived in tents, and opinions. But the foundation of God standeth sure. The

therefore had a better opportunity of concealing their midwives feared God , therefore he builded them houses.

children: but now Pharaoh builtthem houses, and obliged If thisbe taken literally,it has little or no meaning, and

them to dwell in them , and caused the Egyptians to watch is of no importance ; but it points out, that the midwives,

over them , that all the male childrenmight be destroyed, the law and the Gospel, by teaching the fear of God

which could not have been easily effected had the Israelites build the houses of the church, and fill the whole earth

continued to live in their usual scattered manner in tents. with housesof prayer. Therefore these midwives, be .

That the houses in question were not made for the midwives, cause they feared God, and taught the fear of God, did

but for the Israelites in general, the Hebrew text seems not fulfil the command of the king of Egypt- they did

pretty plainly to indicate : for the pronoun ons lahem , to not kill the males : and I dare confidently affirm , that they

ihem , is the masculine gender : had the midwives been did not preserve the females alive; for they do not teach

meant, the feminine pronoun 175 lahen, would have been vicious doctrines in the church, nor preach up luxury, nor

used. Others contend, that by making them houses, not foster sin, which are what Pharaoh wishes, in keeping

only the midwives are intended, but also that the words the females alive; for by these rirtue alone is cultivated

mark an increase of their families, and that the objection and nourished . By Pharaoh's daughter, I suppose the

taken from the masculine pronoun is of no weight, because church to be intended, which is gathered from among the

these pronouns are often interchanged ; see 1 Kings xxii . Gentiles : and although she has an impiousand iniquitous

17.where ab lahem is written, and intheparallel place, father,yet the prophet says unto her, Hearken, o daugh

2 Chron. xviii. 6. 105 lahen is used . So ona bahem , in ter, and consider, incline thine car ; forget also thine

1 Chron . x. 7. is written ina bahcn, 1 Sam. xxxi. 7. and own people, and thy father's house, so shall the king

in several other places. There is no doubt that God did greatly desire thy beauty. Psal . xlv . 10. 11. This, there

bless the midwives ; his approbation of their conduct is fore, is she who comes to the waters to bathe, i. e. to the

strictlymarked ; and there can be no doubt of his prosper baptismal font, that she may bewashed from the sins

ing the Israelites ; for it is particularly said thatthe people which she has contracted in her father's house. Imme

multiplied and waxed very mighty. But thewords most diately she receives bowelsof commiseration, and pities

probably refer to the Israelites, whose houses or families, the infant – That is, the church, coming from among the

werebuilt up by an extraordinary increase of children , Gentiles, finds Moses, the law , lying in the pool, cast out,

notwithstanding the cruel policy of the Egyptian king and exposed byhis own people, in an ark of bulrushes

Vain is the counselof man, when opposed to thedetermi- daubed over with pitch, deformed and obscured by the

nations of God ! All themeansused for the destruction of carnal and absurd glosses of the Jews, who are ignorant

this people, became in his hand instruments of their pros of its spiritual sense ; and while it continues with them,

perity and increase. How true is the saying, if God be is as a helpless and destitute infant ; but as soon as it

for us, who can be against us? enters the doors of the Christian church, it becomes strong

Verse 22. Ye shall cast into the rider] As the Nile, and vigorous; and thus Moses, the lar, grows up, and

which is here intended, was a sacred river among the becomes, through means of the Christian church , more

Egyptians, is it not likely that Pharaoh intended the young I respectable even in the eyes of the Jews themselves, ac
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and y when she saw him that he was a goodly
CHAPTER II.

child, she hid him three months.
Amram andJochebel marry,! Moses is born , and is hid by his mother three months,

3 And when she could not longer hide him ,2 Is exposed in an ark of bulrushes on the river Nile , and watched by his sister,

3,4 . " He is foundbythe daughter of Pharaoh,who commits him to the care of his she took for him an ark of bulrushes, and daubedown mouher, and hashim elucaled as her own son , 5.- 9. When grown up be is
trought to Pharanh's danghter,who receives him as her own child , and calls him it with slime and with pitch, and put the child

NO.CO, 10.Fisting Egyptian smiling an Hebrew,he killsthe Egyptian,and therein ;and she laid it in the fags by the

gether, one of whom charges him with killing the Egyptian , 13, 14. Pharaoh river's brink.
hearing of the deathof the Egypuan, soughtto slay Moses, who being alarmed,
excapes to the land of Mdian,15. Meets with the seven daughtersof Reuel priest 4 ? And his sister stood afar off, to wit what

of Madan , who caune to water their flocke, and wrists them , 16, 17. On their return , would be done to him.

they intoru un father Reuel, who invites Moses to his house, 18-20 . Mones

dwells with him , and receives Zipporah his danghter to wiſe, 21. She bears him a 5 | And the daughter of Pharaoh came

Esp.cryfor deliverance, 23 God remembers his covenant with Abraham, Islac, down to wash herselfat the river ; andher

and Jacob, and prayer ,25 maidens walked along by the river's side ; and

Levi , and took to wife a of Levi . her maid to fetch it.

2 And the woman conceived , and bare a son : 6 And when she had opened it , she saw the

x Ch . 6. 20. Numb. 28. 59. I Chron . 23. 14 . y Acta 7. 20. Hebr. 11. 23.-- 2 Ch. 15. 20. Numb. 26. 59. - a Acts 7. 21 .

cording to his own prophecy - Iwillmove them to jealousy of his preservation. Scarcely any thing interests the

with those which are not a people ; I will provoke them heart more, than the sight of a lovely babe in distress.

to anger with a foolish nation, Deut. xxxii. 21. Thus His beauty would induce even his parents to double their

taught by the Christian church, the synagogue forsakes exertions to save him, and was probably the sole motive

idolatry for when it sees the Gentiles worshipping the which led the Egyptian princess to take such particular

true God, it is ashamed of its idols,and worships them no care of him, and to educate him as her own son, which in

more. In like manner, though we have had Pharaoh for all likelihood she would not have done, had he been only

our father, though the prince of this world has begotten an ordinary child.

us by wicked works, yet when we come unto the waters Verse 3. An ark of bulrushes] Ndanan tebath gorné,

of baptism , we take unto us Moses, the law of God, in a small boat or basket, made of the Egyptian reed called

its true and spiritual meaning ; what is low or weak in it, papyrus, so famous in allantiquity. This plant grows on

we leave ; what is strong and perfect, we take and place the banks of the Nile,and in marshy grounds ; the stalk

in the royal palace of our heart. Then we have Moses rises to the height of six or seven cubits above the water,

grown up ; we,no longer consider the law as little or is triangular, and terminates in a crown of small fila

mean - all is magnificent, excellent, elegant - for all is ments, resembling hair, which the ancients used to compare

spiritually understood . Let us beseech the Lord Jesus to a thyrsis. This reed was of the greatest use to the

Christ, that he may reveal himself to us more and more, inhabitants of Egypt, the pith contained in the stalk,

and show us how great and sublime Moses is ; for he, by serving them for food, and the woody part to build vessels

his Holy Spirit, reveals these things to whomsoever he with ; which vessels frequently appear on engraved stones

will. To him be glory and dominion for ever and ever ! and other monuments of Egyptian antiquity. For this
Amen. purpose they made it up like rushes into bundles, and by

Neither the praise of piety, nor the merit of ingenuity, iying them together, gave their vessels the necessary

can be denied to this eminentman, in such interpretations figure and solidity. The vessels of bulrushes or papyrus,

as these. Butwho, at the same time, does not see, that if says Dr. Shaw, were no other than large fabrics of the

such a mode of exposition were to be allowed, the trumpet same kind with that of Moses, Exod. ii. 3. which, from

could no longer give a certain sound . Every passage and the late introduction of plank and stronger materials, are

fact might then be obliged to say something, any thing, now laid aside. Thus Pliny, lib. vi. chap. 16. takes

every thing, or nothing, according to the fancy, peculiar notice of the Naves papyraceas armamentaque Nili,

creed, or caprice of the interpreter. Ships made of papyrus and the equipments of the

I have given this large specimen from one of the an- Nile ; and lib. xii. chap. 11. he observes, Er ipsa

cients, merely to save the moderns ; from whose works quidem papyro navigia texunt— " Of the papyrus itself

on the sacred writings, I could produce many specimens, they construct sailing vessels.” Herodotus and Diodorus

equally singular, and more absurd. Reader, it is possible have recorded the same fact, and amongthe poets, Lucan,

to trifle with the testimonies of God, and all the while lib. iv. ver. 136. Conseritur_bibula Memphitis cymba

speak serious things ; but if all be not done according to papyro— " The Memphian or Egyptian boat is constructed

the pattern shown in the mount, much evil may be pro- from the soaking papyrus.” The epithet bibula is parti

duced, and many stumbling-blocks thrown in the way of cularly remarkable, as corresponding with great exactness

others, which may turn them totally out of the way of to the nature of the plant, and to its Hebrew name Nda

understanding; and then what a dreadful account must gomé, which signifies to soak, to drink up. See Park

such interpreters have to give to that God, who has pro - hurst sub voce.

nounced a curse, not only on those who take away from Shelaid it in the flags] Not willing to trust it in the

his word, but also onthose who add to it. stream , for fear of a disaster; and probably choosing the

NOTES ON CHAPTER II. place to which the Egyptian princess was accustomed to

Verse 1. There went a man ] AMRAM, son of Kohath , come, for the purposes specified in the note on the fol

son of Levi, chap. vi. 16-20. A daughter of Levi- lowing verse .

JOCHEBED, sister to Kohath, and consequently both the Verse 5. And the daughter of Pharaoh] Josephus

wife and aunt of her husband Amram , chap. vi. 20. calls her Thermuthis,and says, that " the ark was borne
Numb. xxvi. 19. Such marriages were at this time along by the current, and that she sent one that could

lawful, though they were afterward forbidden, Lev. xviii . swim after it- thatshe was struck with the figure and un

12. But it is possible that daughter of Levi, means no common beauty of the child : that she inquired for a

morethana descendant ofthat family , and that probably nurse - but that he having refused the breasts of several,

Amram and Jochebed were only cousin -germans. As a his sister, proposing to bring a Hebrew nurse, his own

new lawwas to be given, and a new pricsthood formed, mother was procured.” But all this is in Josephus's

God chose a religious family ,out of which the law manner,as well as the long circumstantial dream, that

gider and the high priest,were both to spring. he gives to Amram concerning the future greatness of

Verse 2. Bare a son] " This certainly was not her first Moses, which cannot be considered in any other light than

child, for Aaron was fourscore and three years old, when that of a fable, and not even a cunningly devised one,

Moses was but fourscore, see chap. vii. 7. And there was To wush herself at the riter ) Whether the daughter

a sister, probably Miriam , who was elder than either, see of Pharaoh went to bathe in the river through motives of

below , ver. 4. and see Numb. xxvi. 59. Miriam and Aaron pleasure, health,or religion : or whether she bathed at all,

had, no doubt, been both born beforethe decree was passed the textdoesnot specify . It is merely stated by the sacred

for the destruction of the Hebrew male children, men writer, that she went down to the river to wash ; for the

tioned in the preceding chapter. word herself, is not in the original. Mr. Harmer,Ob

Goodly child ]The text simply says, ana 399 9 ki tobservat. vol. iii.p. 529. isof opinion that the timereferred

hu , that he was good ,which signifies thathe was notonly toabove,was that in which the Nile begins to rise ; and

a perfect well-formed child, but that he was very beau as the dancing girls in Egypt are accustomed now to

tiful: hence the Septuagint translatetheplace idovris so plunge themselves into the river at its rising, by which

vTo ustrov,seeing him to bebeautiful- which St. Stephen act they testify their gratitude for the inestimable'blessing
interprete, musstilos Tu Orw, he was comely to God, or of its inundations, so it might have been formerly ; and

divinely beautiful. This very circumstance waswisely that Pharaoh's daughter was now coming down to the
ordained by thekind providence of God, to be one means riveron a similar account.- I see no likelihood in all thie .

!
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child : and , behold , the babe wept. And she 10 And the child grew, and she broughthim

had compassion onhim , and said ,This isoneof unto Pharaoh's daughter,and he became her

the Hebrews' children . son. And she called his name Moses : and she

7 Then said his sister to Pharaoh's daughter, said, Because I drew him outof the water .

Shall I go and call to thee a nurseof the He 111 And it came to pass in those days,R.M. Am

brew women , that she may nurse the child for when Moses was grown, that he went

thee ? out unto his brethren, and looked on their ebur

8 And Pharaoh's daughter said to her, Go . dens : and he spied an Egyptian smiting a He

And the maid went,and called thechild's brew, one of his brethren .

mother. 12 And he looked this way and that way , and

9 And Pharaoh's daughter said unto her, when he saw that there was no man, he ?slew

Takethis child away, andnurse it forme , and the Egyptian , and hid him in the sand.

I will give thee thy wages. And the woman 13 And 6 when he went out the second day,

took the child , and nursed it. behold , two men of the Hebrews strove toge

b Acts 7. 21.- That is , drain out --- Aets 7. 23, 24. Hebr. 11. 24, 25 , 26 . e Ch 1. 11.-- Acts 7. 24. - Acts 7. 26 .

with an Proulous haste.

If she washed herself at all , it might have been a reli- of the Hebrew children, from what she had seen in the

gious ablution, and yet extended no farther than to the case of Moses, would probably implore her father to

hands and face : for the word pro rachats, to wash, is abolish this sanguinary edict.

repeatedly used in the Pentateuch to signify religious Verse 7. Shall I go and call - a nurse ?) Had notthe

ablutions of different kinds. Jonathan in his Targum different circumstances marked here, been placed under

says, that God had smitten all Egypt with ulcers, and the superintendenceof an especial Providence, there is no

that the daughter of Pharaoh came to wash in the river human probability that they could have had such a happy

in order to find relief ; and that as soon as she touched the issue. The parents had done every thing to save their

ark where Moses was, her ulcers were healed. This is child, that piety, affection, and prudence could dictate, and

all fable. I believe there was no bathing in the case, having done so, they left the event to God. By faith ,

but simply what the text states, washing, not of her says the apostlé, Heb. xi. 23. Moses was hid, when he

person , but of her clothes, which was an employmentthat was born , three months of his parents, because they saw

even kings' daughters did not think beneath them in those he was a proper child ; and they were not afraid of the

primitive times. Homer, Odyss. vi. represents Nausicaa, king's commandment. Because of the king's command

daughter of Alcinous, king of the Phæacians,in company ment they were obliged to make use of the most prudent

with her maidens, employed at the sea side, in washing caution to save the child's life ; and their faith in God

her own clothes, and those of her five brothers ! While enabled them to risk their own safety ; for they were not

thus employed they find Ulysses just driven ashore, after afraid of the king's commandment - they feared God, and

having been shipwrecked ; utterly helpless, naked, and they had no other fear.
destitute of every necessary of life. Th hole scene is Verse 10. And he became her son] From this time of

80 perfectly like that before us, that they appear to me to his being brought home by his nurse, his education com

be almost parallels. I shall subjoin a few lines. The menced, and he was learned in all the wisdom of the

princess having piled her clothes on a carriage drawn by Egyptians, Acts vii. 22. who, in the knowledge ofnature,

several mules, and driven to the place of washing, com- probably exceeded all the nations then on the face of the
mences her work, which the poet describes thus : earth .

Tadar anuns And shecalled his name) nuo moshch, because OYONID
Ειματα χερσιν ελοντο , και ισφορεoν μιλαν υδωρ . min ha -mayim , out of the waters, vonivo moshitihu, hare

Στέιβον δ ' βοθροισι δους εριδα προφερουσαι , I drawn him. nuo mashah signifies to draw out, and
Αυταρ πει πλυναν τε , καλ ηραν τι ρυπα παντα ,

Εξαμης ποτασαν παρα θιν ' αλος , ηχι μαλιστα
mosheh is the person drawn out : the word is used in the

Λαιγγας ποτι χερσον αποπλυνεσκς θαλασσα , same sense, Psal . xvii. 17. and 2 Sam. xxii . 17. What

Odyss . lib. vi. ver . 90 . name he had from his parents weknow not ; but whatever

"Light'ning thecarriage next, they hore in hand , it might be, it was ever after lost in the name given to him

The garments down to the unsullied bare , by the princess of Egypt. Abul Farujius says that Ther
Andthrust them , heaped into the pools, their task
Despatching brisk , muthis delivered him to the wise men, Janees and Fim .

When all were purified , ani neither spot brees, to be instructed in wisdom.
Could be perceivel,or blemish more,they spread

The rainient orderly along the beach , Verse 11. When Moses was grown ] Being full forty

Where dashing idea had cleans the pebbles most." years of age, as St. Stephen says, Acts vii . 28. itcame
Corper . into his heart to visit his brethren- i . e . he was excited

When this task was finished, we find the Phæacian to it by a divine inspiration - and seeing one of them suffet

princess and her ladies ( Kouen Ś ' en 6 za24.10 —-* 1762.00 wrong - by an Egyptian smiting him ; probably one of

22.xo) employed in amusing themselves upon the beach, the task -masters - he avenged him and smote, slew the

till the garments they had washed should be dry, and fit Egyptian ; supposing that God, who had given him

to be folded up, that they might reload their carriage and commission, had given also his brethren to understand,

return . that they were tobe delivered by his hand,see Acts vii.

In the text of Moses, the Egyptian princess, accompa- 23—25. Probably the Egyptian killed the Hebrew , and

nied with her maids onnys naûroteyah, comes down to therefore on theNoahicprecept, Moses was justified in

the river, not to bathe herself, for this is not intimated , killing him : and he was authorized so to do, by the com

but merely to wash,pas lirechots : at the time in which mission which he had received from God, as all suc

the ark is perceived, we may suppose that she and her ceeding events amply prove. Previous to the mission of

companions had finished their task, and like the daughter Moses to deliver the Israelites, Josephus says, the Ethio

of Alcinous and her maidens, were amusing themselves, pians having made an irruption into Egypt, and subdued

walking along by the river's side, as the others did by agreat part of it, a divine oracle advised them to employ

tossing a ball, $ 2009 T** T'XP 1721tev, when they as sud- Moses the Hebrew . On this, the king of Egypt made

denly and as unexpectedly discovered Moses adrifton him general of the Egyptian forces ; with these he attacked

the food, as Nausicaa and her companions discovered the Ethiopians, defeated and drove them back into their

Ulysses, just escaped naked from shipwreck. In both the own land, and forced them to take refuge in the city of

histories, that of the poet, and this of the prophet, both Saba, where he besieged them . That Tharbis, daughter

the strangers, the shipwrecked Greek, and the almost of the Ethiopian king, seeing him, fell desperately in love

drowned Hebrew , were rescued by the princesses, nour- with him , and promised to give up the city to him , on con

ished and preserved alive ! Were it lawful to suppose that dition that he would take her io wife, to which Moses

Homer had ever seen the Hebrew story, it would be rea- agreed , and the city was put into the hands of the Egyp

sonable to conclude that he had made it the basis of the lians. Jos. Ant . lib. ii. chap. 9. St. Stephen probably

6th book of the Odyssey. alluded to something of this kind, when he said Moses was

Verse6. She had compassion on him ] The sight of a mighty in deedsaswell as words.
beautiful babe in distress, could not fail to make the im Verse 13. Tuo men of the Hebrews strove together )

pression here mentioned ; see on ver. 2. It has already How strange, that in the very place where they were suffer

beenconjectured, that the cruel edict of the Egyptian king ing a heavy persecution, because they were Hebrers, that
did not continue long in force ; see chap. i. 22. And it the very persons themselves, who suffered it, should be

willnot appear unreasonable to suppose, thatthe circum- foundpersecutingeachother! It has been often seen,that
stances related here might have brought about its abolition . in those times in which the ungodly oppressed the church

The daughter ofPharaoh ,struck with the distressedstate of Christ, its ownmembers have beenseparated fromeach
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ther : and he said to him that did the wrong, 19 And they said, An Egyptian delivered us

Wherefore smitest thou thy fellow ? outof the hand of the shepherds, and also drew

14 And he said , " Who made thee i a prince water enough for us,and watered the flock .

and a judge over us ; intendest thou to kill me , 20 And he said unto his daughters, And

as thou killedst the Egyptian ? And Moses where is he ? why is it that ye have left the

feared, and said, Surely this thing is known. man ? call him , that he may ' eat bread .

15 Now when Pharaoh heard this thing, he 21 And Moses was content to dwell with

sought to slay Moses. But \ Moses fled from the man : and he gave Moses -• Zipporah his

the face of Pharaoh, and dwelt in the land of daughter.

Midian : and he sat down by ' a well. 22 And she bare him a son, and he called his

16 T - Now the priest of Midian had seven name "Gershom : u for he said , I have been a

daughters : " and they came and drew water, stranger in a strange land.

and filled the troughs to water their father's 23|And it came to pass " in process 8. C. cir. 1500

flock .
of time , that the king of Egypt died :

17 And the shepherds came and drove them and the children of Israel sighed by reason of

away : but Moses stood up and helped them , and the bondage, and they cried, and » their cry came

Pwatered their flock . up unto God byreason of the bondage.

19 And when they came to a Reuel , their fa 24 And God ?heard their groaning, and God

ther , he said , How is it that ye are come so a remembered his covenant with Abraham ,

soon to-day ? with Isaac , and with Jacob.

A. .

h 1.cta 7. 27,2-1 Heb . a man , a prince. Gen. 13 - Acts 7. 29. lib. 11.27
1 Gen 1 112- m Ch . 31- Or, prince, as Gen 11. 15.- Gen, 21. 11. &
23 10. I Sam 9.11 -p Gen 10-4 Nunb. 10 29 Called as Jethro or Jether,
Ch 3. 1. & 4. IX & I , & - Gen. 31. 51. & 13. 5- Ch. 4. 35. & 18. 2

1 That is , a etranger lere. - u Ch. 18.3.--- Acta 7.29 . Hebr. 11. 13 , 14.-w Ch . 7.7. Acta
7.30 -x Numb. * 2 . 16. Deui 6.7 Pea . 12 5. - y Gien 18. 20. Ch. 3. 9. & 29, 27.
Deut. 21. 15. James 5. 4.-: Ch. 6. 5. - a Ch. 6. 5. Psa . 106. 8, 42 & 105. 15.- Geo.
15. 14. & 16. +

other, by disputes concerning comparatively unessential sound made by a calf in seeking its dam. Ragucl is the

points of doctrine and discipline ; inconsequence of which, worstmethod ofpronouncingit ;Re-u-el, the first syllable
boch they and the truth have become an easy prey to those strongly accented, is nearer to the true sound. A proper

whosedesire was to waste the heritage of the Lord. The uniformity inpronouncingthesamewordwherever it may
Targum of Jonathan says that the two persons who strove occur, either in the Old or New Testament, is greatly to

were Dathan and Abiram . be desired. The person in question appears to have seve

Verse 14. And Moses feared ] He saw that the Israel ral names . Here he is called Reuel; in Numb , x . 29.

ites were not as yet prepared to leave their bondage ; and Raguel ; in Exod. ii . 1. Jethro ; in Judg. iv. 11. Hobab,

that thoughGod had called him to be their leader, yethis pro- and in Judg. i. 16. he is called v Keyni, which in the

vidence had not yetsufficiently openedtheway; andhad 4th chap.we translate Kenite. Some suppose thatRe-u -el

he staid in Egypi he must have endangered his life. Pru was father to Hobab, who was also called Jethro. This is

dence therefore dictated an escape for the present to the themostlikely ; see the note on chap. iii.1.

land of Midian. Verse 20. That he may eat broad] That he may be

Verse 15. Pharaoh --soughtto slay Moses - but Moses entertained, and receive refreshment to proceed on his

Ned from the face of Pharaoh) How can this be recon- journey. Bread, among the Hebrews, was used to signify

ciled with Heb. xi.27. By faith he (Moses) forsook Egypt, all kinds of food, commonly used for the support of

not fearing the wrathof the king ?-Very easily : the man's life .

apostle speaks not of this forsaking of Egypt, but of his Verse 21. Zipporah his daughter ] Abul Farajius calls

and the Israelites final departure from it ; and of the bold her “ Saphura the black, daughter of Revelthe Midianite,

and courageous manner in which Moses treated Pharaoh the son of Dedan, the son of Abraham by his wife Ketu

and the Egyptians, disregarding his threatenings, and the rah ." The Targum calls her the granddaughter of Reuel.

multitudes of them that pursued after the people, whom , It appears that Noses obtained Zipporah ,something inthe

in the name and strength of God, he led , in the face of sameway that Jacob obtained Rachel ; namely, for the per

their enemies out of Egypt. formance of certain services ; probably keeping of sheep,
Dwell in the land of Midian ] A country generally see chap. iii. 1.

supposed to have been in Arabia Petrea, on the eastern coast Verse 22. Called his name Gershom ] Literally a

of the Red sea, not far from mount Sinai. This place is stranger - the reason of which Moses immediately adds

still called bythe Arabs, the LandofMidian, or the Land for Ihave been an alien in a strange land.

ofJethro. Abul Farojius calls ii the landof the Arabs. The Vulgale, the Septuagint, as it stands in the Com

It is supposed that the Midianites derived their originfrom plutensian Polyglott, and in several MSS. the Syriac,

Madian, the fourth son of Abraham by Keturah , thus ; the Coptic, and the Arabic, add the followingwords to this

Abraham , Zimran, Jokshan, Medan and Midian, Raguel, verse, and the name of the second he called Eliezer ;for

Jethro ; see Gen. xxv. 1. But Calmet contends, that if the God of myfatherhas been my help, and delivered me

Jethro had been of the familyof Abraham , either by Jok- fromthe hand of Pharaoh . Thesewords are found in

shan or Midian, Aaron and Miriam could not have re- chap . xviii . but they are certainly necessary here, for it is

proached Moses with marrying a Cushite, Zipporah, the very likely that these two sons were born within a short

daughter of Reuel . He thinks therefore that the Midian- space of each other; for in chap. iv , 20. it is said, Mosos

ites were of the progeny of Cush , the son of Ham ; see took his wife and his sons, by which it is plain, that he had

Gen. x . 6. both Gershom and Eliezer at that time. Houbigant in

Verse 16. The priest of Midian ] Or prince, or both : troduces this addition in his Latin version, and contends

for the original, ins cohen has both meanings. See it ex that this is its most proper place. Notwithstanding the

plained at large,Gen. xv. 13. The transaction here very authority of the aboveversions, the clause is found in no

nearly resembles that mentioned in Gen. xxix . concerning copy printed, or MS. of the Hebrew text.

Jacob and Rachel; see the notes there. Verse 23. In process of time the king of Egypt died]

Verse 17. The shepherds - drove them ] The verb According to St. Stephen (Acts vii. 30. compared with
Dwr yegareshum , being in the masculine gender, seems Exod. vii. 7. ) the death of the Egyptian king happened

to imply that the shepherds drove away the flocks of Reuel's aboutforly years after the escape of Moses to Midian.
daughters, and not the daughtersthemselves. The fact | The Hebrew words and ovnban " va -ychi ba -yamim

seems to be, thatas the daughters of Reuel filled the troughs, ha -rabbim ha -hem , which we translate, And it came to

and brought their flocks to drink, the shepherds drove those pass in process of time, signify, And it was in many

away, and profiting by the young women's labour, watered days from these, that the king, &c. It has already been

theirown cattle. Moses resisted this insolence, and assisted remarked, that Archbishop Usher supposes this king to
them to water their flocks ; in consequenceof which, they have been Rameses Miamun, who was succeeded by hisson

were enabled to return much sooner than they were wont | Amenophis, who was drowned in the Red sea, when pur
to do, ver. 18.

suing the Israelites : but Abul Farajius says it was Amun

Verse 18. Reuel their father) In Numb. x . 29. this per- fathis, (Amenophis) he who made the cruel edict against
son is called Raguel ; but the Hebrew is the same in both the Hebrew children.

places. The reason of this difference is, that the y âin in Some suppose that Moses wrote the book of Job during

Smoon is sometimes used merely as a vowel, sometimes as a the time he sojourned in Midian, and also the book of

& , ng , and gn, and this is occasioned by the difficulty of Genesis.

the sound, which scarcely any European organs can enun Sighed by reason of the bondage] For the nature of

ciate. As pronounced by the Arabs, it strongly resembles their bondage, see on chap. i. 14.
the first effort made by the throat in gargling, or as Me Verse 24 . God remembered his covenant) God's

ninski says, est vor rituli matrem vocantis, it is like the covenant is God's engagement-he had promised to Abra

Vol. 1.- 25 193
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25 And God looked upon the children of dian : and he led the flock to the backside of the

Israel, and God d had respectunto them . desert, and came to the mountain of God,
CHAPTER III . even to Horeb.

Moses, keeping the flock of Jethro, at Monnt Horeb, 1, the angel of the Lord

2 And the angel of the Lord appeared untoappears to him in a burning bush , 2 Astonished at the sight , he turns aside to

ex unineit, 1,whental speaks to him outof the fire,and declares himself to be the him in a flame of fire, out of the midst of a bush:
Gol of Abrahan, Isaac, ins Jacob, +6; announces his purpose of delivering the

Isrivelites from their oppression , and of bringing them into the promised land, and he looked , and , behold , the bush burned
2–9; commissionshim to go to Pharaoh,and to be leader of the children oflate with fire, and the bush wasnot consumed .from Egyp!, 10. Moses cxcuses hindi, ll ; and God, to encourage him , pro
mises him his protection , 12. Moses doubts whether the Israelites will credit him , 3 And Moses said , I will now turn aside ,

people,117,an1insuructs him and the elders of Israel,to apply untoPunon and see this great sight, whythe bush isnot
forperinisionto so tiree days Journey into thewilderness to sacrifice anto the burnt.
Lori, 18 ; foretells the obstinacy of the Egyptian king, and the rimeles which he
himself should work in the sight of the Egyptians, 19, 20 ; and promises, that on 4 And when the LORD saw that he turned
the departure of the Israelites, the Egypuinus should be induced to furrush them
with all necessaries for theirjourney, 21 , 22. aside to see, God called kunto him out of the

A. M. 2513. OW Moseskept the flock of Jethro midst of the bush, and said , Moses , Moses. And

B. C. 1491 .
his father-in -law ,' the priest of Mi- he said , Here am I.

c Ch . 4. 31. 1 Sam . 1. 11. 2 Sam . 16. 12 Luke 1.25 . Heb . knet . - e Ch. 3. 7. & Ch . 18. 5. 1 Kings 19. 8. - h Deut. 33. 36. Isai 63. 9. Acta 7. 30. - iPa 111.2
f Ch . 2. 16 . Acts 7. 31.- Deut. 33. 16.

NOW

ham, to Isaac, and to Jacob, to give their posterity a land healthy exercise, is generally cramped, their natural pow .
flowing with milk and honey, & c. They are now under ers are prematurely developed , and their whole course is

the most oppressive bondage, and this was the most pro- rather an apology for living, than a state of effective life.

pertime for God to show them his mercy and power in Many of theselivenot out half their days, and their off

fulfilling his promise. This is all that is meant hy God's spring, when they have any, is more feeble than them

remembering his covenant, for it was now that he began selves ; so that the raceof man, where such preposterous
to give it its effect. conduct is followed, and where is it not followed? is in a

Verse 25. And God had respect unto them ] oubt you state of gradual deterioration . Parents, who wish to fulfil

vaiyedà Elohim - God knew them , i. e. he approved the intention of God and nature, will doubtless see it their

ofthem , and therefore it is said that their cry cameup duty to bring up their children on a different plan. A
before God , and he heard their groaning. The word worse than the present can scarcely be found out.

piyada, to know , in the Hebrew Bible, as well as Afflictions, under the direction of God's providence,

gouworn in the Greek Testament, are frequentlyused in the and the influences of his grace , are often the means of lead

sense of approving ; and because God knew , had respecting men to pray to, and acknowledge God, who in the

for,and approved of them , therefore he was determined time oftheir prosperity, hardened their necks from his

to deliver them . For on Elohim , GOD, in the last fear. When the Israelites were sorely oppressed, they

clause of this verse, Houbigant reads'ombe alihem , UPON began to pray . If the cry of oppression had not been

THEM : which is countenanced by the Vulgate, Septua- among them , probably the cry for mercy had not been

gint, Chaldec, Coptic, and Arabic, and appears to have heard. Though afflictions, considered in themselves, can

beenthe originalreading. The differencein the original, neither atone for sin , norimprovethe moral state of the

consists of the interchange of twoletters, the yodand soul, yet God often uses them as means to bringsinners
hè. Our translators insert unto them , in order to make to himself, and to quicken those, who, having already

up that sense, which this various reading gives without escaped the pollutions of the world, were falling again
trouble. under the influence of an earthly mind. Of manymillions

The farther we proceed in the Sacred Writings, the besides David , it may truly be said, before they were

more the history both of the grace and providence of God afflicted, they went astray.

opens to our view. He ever cares for his creatures, and NOTES ON CHAPTER III .

is mindful of his promise. The very means made use of Verse 1. Jethro his father-in -lar ] Concerning Jethro,

to destroy his work, are, in his hands, the instruments of see the note on chap. ii. 18. Learned men are not ngreed

its accomplishment. Pharaoh orders the male children on the signification of the word ina choten , which we

of the Hebrews to be thrown into the river-Moses, who translate father - in - law, and which in Genesis xix. 14.

was thus exposed , is found by his own daughter, brought we translate son-in -law. It seems to be a generalterm

up as her own son ; and from his Egyptian education, be- for a relativc by marriage, and the connexion only in

comes much better qualified for thegreat work to which which it stands, can determine its precise meaning. It is

God had called him ; and his being obliged to leave very possible that Reuel was now dead , it being forty

Egypt, was undoubtedly a powerful meansto wean his years since Moses came to Midian ; that Jethro was his

heart from a land in which hehad at his command all the son, and had succeededhim in his office of prince and

advantages and luxuries of life. His sojourning also in priest of Midian ; that Zipporah was the sister of Jethro,

a strange land, where he was obliged to earn his bread by and that consequently the word inn choten , should be

a very painful employment, fitted him for the perilous translated brother-in -law in this place, as we learn from

journey he was obliged to take in the wilderness, and en Gen. xxxiv. 9. Deut. vii . 3. Josh. xxiii . 12, and other

abledhim to bear the better the privations to which he places, thatitsimply signifies to contract affinity by

was in consequence exposed . marriage. Ifthisconjecture be right, we may well suppose

The bondage of the Israelites was also wisely permitted, that Reuel being dead, Moses was continued by his bro

that they mightwith less reluctance leave a country where ther - in -law Jethro in the same employment he had under

they had sufferedthe greatest oppression and indignities. his father.

Had they not suffered severely, previous to their departure, Mountain of God ] Sometimes named Horeb, at other

there is much reason to believe, that no inducements could times Sinai. The mountain itself had two peaks, one

have been sufficient to have prevailed on them to leave was called Horeb, the other Sinai. Horeb was pro

it. And yet their leaving it was of infinite consequence, bably the primitive name of the mountain, which was

in the order both of grace and providence, as it was in- afterward called the mountain of God, because God ap

dispensably necessary that they should be a people sepa- peared upon it to Moses; and mount Sinai," d from rub

rated from all the rest of the world, that they might see sench, a bush , because it was in a bush, or bramble, in a

the promises of God fulfilled under their own eyes, and flame of fire, that this appearance was made.

thushave the fullest persuasion that their law was divine, Verse 2. The angel of the Lord ] Nota created an

their prophets inspired by the Most High, and that the gel certainly ; for he is called u Jehovah, ver. 4. & c.

Messiah came according to the propheciesbefore delivered and has the most expressive attributes of the Godhead

concerning him. applied to him, ver . 14, &c. Yet he is an angeh 7850

From the example of Pharaoh's daughter, ( see note ver . malac, a messenger, in whom was the name of God, chap.

4. ) and the seven daughters of Jethro, (ver. 16.) we learn xxiii. 21. and in whom dwelt all the fulness of the God

that in the days of primitive simplicity, and in this respect head bodily, Col.ii. 9. and who, in all these primitive

the best days, the children , particularly thedaughters of times, was the messenger of the covenant, Mal. ii.1.

persons in the highestranksin life ,were employed in the And whowas this but Jesus, the Leader ,Redeemer, and

most laborious offices. Kings' daughters performed the Saviour of mankind ?-Sec the note on Gen. xvi. 7.

office of the laundress to their own families : and the A flameof fire out of the midst of the bush ) Fire

daughters of princes tended and watered theflocks. We was not only among the Hebrews, butalso amongmany

have seen similarinstances in the case of Rebekah and other ancient nations, a very significant emblem of the

Rachel ;and we cannot be too pointedin calling theat- Deity. God accompanied the Israelites in all theirjour

tention of moderndelicate females, who are not only neyings through the wildernessas a pillar of fireby

above serving their own parents and family,buteven their night;andprobablya fireor flame in theHolyofHolies,

own selves : the consequence of which is,they have between the Cherubim , was the general symbol of his

neither vigour norhealth ;their growth, for want of presence : and traditionsof thesethings,whichmust have
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q Gen. 11. 5 , 7 & 18. 21. & 50. 21. - r Ch. 6. 6 , 8. & 12. 51.- Deut. 1. 25. & 8.7 , 8 , 9.
Ver. 17 , Ch. 13, 6. & 33. 3. Numb. 13. 37. Deut. 26. 9, 15. Jer. 11. 5. & 32 2 .

Ch . 2. 25

Observant ubi festa mero pede sabbata regee.

whereon thou standest is holy ground .

5 And he said, Draw ,not nighhither: 4 put 8 And I am come down to deliver them out

up out of that land * unto a good land and a

6°Moreoverhesaid ,rahaam the God ofthy large,unto aland i Howing with milk and honey:

father ,theGodofAbraham , theGod of Isaac, untothe place of the Canaanites, and theHit

andthe God of Jacob. AndMoses hid hisface tites, and the Amorites, and the Perizzites,and
the Hivites , and the Jebusites .

E T And the Lord said ,I havesurelyseen the 9 Now therefore, behold , the cry of the chil

amiction of mypeople whichare inEgypt,and dren of lerael is come unto me: and Ihave also

have heard their cry ... by reason of theirtask- seen the oppression wherewith the Egyptians

masters;for p I know their sorrows; oppress them.

k Ch 19 12 Josh.5 15 Acts 7, 33. Gen. 2.13. Ver. 15. Ch . 4. 5. Matt. 22. 32

Mark 12% . Luke21 37. Acam so i King19.13l «i 61,5. Neh , 9.9Psa106. 41. Acus7. 34- Ch . 2 B 2-0 Ch . 1. 11.- Gen. 18. 2. Ezek . 32. 6.-u Gen. 15. 18.- Ch.22 -w Ch. I. 11, 13 , 14, 22.

been current in the East, have probably given birth , not hence he speaksoftheir performing their sacred rites bare

only tothe pretty general opinion thatGod appears inthe footed: Sat.vi. v. 158 .
likeness of fire, but to the whole of the Zoroastrian sys

tem of fireworship . It has been reported ofZoroaster,

or Zeradusht, thathaving retired toa mountain for the TheancientGreeks did thesame : Jamblicus, in the life of

study of wisdom ,andthebenefit of solitude, the whole Pythagoras, tells us, that thiswas one of his maxims

mountain was one day enveloped with flame, out of the xvUrodytos bus **t TPETXuvos - offer sacrifice, and worship,

midst of which he came without receiving any injury ; on with your shoes off And Solinus asserts, that no person

whichhe offered sacrifices to God, who, he was per was permitted to enter into the temple of Diana, in Crete,
suaded, had then appeared to him. M. Anquetil du Per- till he had taken off his shoes. " Ædem Numinis

ron gives much curious information on this subject in his (Diana ) præterquam nudus vestigio nullus licitò ingre

Zend Aresta. The moderu Parsees call fire the offspring of ditur." . Tertullian observes, de jejunio, that in a time of

Ormusd, and worship it witha vast variety of ceremonies. drought, the worshippers of Jupiter deprecated his wrath,

Among the fragments attributed to Æschylus, and col- and prayed for rain, walking barefooted. “ Cum stupet

lected by Stanley, in his invaluable edition of this poet, cælum , et aret annus, nudipedalia denunciantur.” Ii is

p . 647. col. 1. we find the following beautiful verses : probable that cobyaneâlim , in the text, signifies sandals,

iranslatedby theChaldee 5730 sandal, andN570 sandala,
Xxeoçt burtay TON 8.00 , **• u 80%:.

see Gen. xiv . 23. whichwas the same as the Roman solea ,Ομοιον αυτω σαρκίνον καθεστ αναι ,

Our evróx 8 ' KUTOY TIL ! V 15 Up OXIVIT * 5
a sole alone, strapped about the foot. As this sole must

Απλ.αστον ορμη" ποτε δ ' υδρ, ποτέ δε γνoφo5 . let in dust, gravel, and sand about the foot in travelling,

" Distinguish God from mortal men;and do not sup- washingthe feetin those countries,where these sandals

and render it very uneasy, hence the custom of frequently

pose that any thing fleshly is like unto him . Thou know
est him not: sometimes indeed he appearsas aformless were worn. Pulling off the shoes was,therefore, an em

blem of laying aside the pollutions contracted by walking
and impetuous FIBE - sometimes as water -- sometimes as

in the way ofsin. Let thosewho name the Lord Jesus

thick darkness.” — The poet proceeds : Christ depart from iniquity. In our western countries,
Тения , opy , *** 7 * i , ** milagres reverence is expressed by pulling off the hat ; but how

Buje; iskattu5, *** 8* 8 vưssure,

Οταν επιβλεψη γοργον ομμα δεσποτου ,
much more significant is the eastern custom !

The place whereon thou standest is holy ground] It

“ The mountains, the earth , the deep and extensive sea , was now particularly sanctified by the Divine Presence :

and the summits of the highest mountains, tremble, when but if we may credit Josephus, a general opinion had pre

ever the terrible eye of the Supreme Lord looks down vailed that God dwelt on that mountain ; and hence the

upon them ." shepherds, considering it as sacred ground, did not dare to

These are very remarkable fragments, and seem all to be feed their flocks there . Moses, however, finding the soil

collected from traditions relative to the different manifesta- to be rich , and the pasturage good, boldly drove his flock

tions ofGod to the Israelitesin Egypt, and in the wilder- thither to feed on it. - Antiq. b. II.c. xii. s. 1 .

ness. Moses wished to see God , but he could behold nothing Verse 6. I am the God of thy the Though the

but an indescribable glory ; nothing like mortals, nothing word 'In abi, father, is here used in the singular, St.

like a human body,appeared at any time to hiseye , or 10 Stephen, quoting this place, Acts vii. 32. uses the plural,

those of the Israelites. " Ye saw nomanner of similitude , " Q10S TWv = XTspor cou, the God of thy FATHERS ; and that

said Moses, " on the day that the Lord spakeunto you in this is the meaning the following words prove-- The God

Horeb, out of the midst of the FIRE,” Deut. iv. 15. But of Abraham , theGod of Isaac , and the God of Jacob.

sometimes the divine power and justice were manifested These were the fathers of Moses in a direct line. This

by the indescribable, formless, impetuous, consuming reading is confirmed by the Samaritan and by the Coptic.

flame - at other times he appeared by the water which he | ABRAHAM was the father of the Ishmaelites, and with him

brought out of the flinty rock - and in the thick darkness was the covenant first made. Isaac was the father of

on Horeb, when the fiery law proceeded from his right the Edomites, as well as the Israelites, and with him was

hand, then the earth quaked and the mountain trembled : the covenant renewed, Jacob was thefather of the twelve

and when his terrible eye looked out upon the Egyptians, patriarchs, who were founders of the Jewish nation ; and

through the pillar of cloud and fire, their chariot-wheels io him were the promises particularly confirmed. Hence

were struck off, and confusion and dismay were spread we see, that the Arabs and Turks in general, who are

through all the hosts of Pharaoh, Exod. xiv. 24, 25. descendants of Ishmael ; the Edomites, now absorbed

And thebush wasnot consumed ] 1. Anemblem of the among the Jews, see the note on Gen. xxv. 23. who are

state of Israel in its variousdistressesandpersecutions ; it thedescendants of Esau ;andtheJewishpeople, where
was in the fire of adversity, but was notconsumed. 2. An soever scattered, who are the descendants of Jacob, are all

erablem also of the state of the church of God in the wilder- heirs of the promises included in this primitive covenant;

neas, in persecutions often -- in the midst of its enemies-in and their gathering in, with the fulness of the Gentiles,

the region of the shadow of death - yet not consumed. 3 . may be confidently expected.

An emblem also of the state of every follower of Christ, Ånd Moses hid hisface) For similar acis, see the pas

castdown ,butnot forsaken - grievously tempted,but not sages referred to in the margin. He was afraid to look

destroyed -walking through the fire, but still unconsumed ! he was overawed by God's presence, and dazzled withthe

Whyare all these preserved in the midst of those things splendour of the appearance.

which have a natural tendency to destroy them ? Because Verse 7. I have surely seen] No reoh reiti, sec

GOD 18 INTHE MIDST OF THEM - it was this that preserved ing, I have seen — I have not only seen the afflictions of this

the bush from destruction — andit was thisthat preserved people , because I am omniscient; but I have considered

the Israelites -- and it is this, and this alone, that preserves their sorrows, and mine eye affects myheart.
the church, and holds the soul of every genuine believer in Verse 8. And I am come down to deliver them ) This

the spiritual life. He in whose heart Christdwells not by is the very purpose for which Iam now come down upon

faith, will soon be consumed by the world , the flesh, and thismountainſ and for which I manifest myself to thee.

the devil . Large land] Canaan , when compared with the small

Verse 5. Put off thy shocs ] It is likely, that from this tract of Goshen, in which they were now situated, and

circumstance, all the eastern 'nations have agreed toper- where, we learn,from chap. i. 7. they were straitened for

form all the acts oftheir religious worship barefooled. room ,might be well called a large land ; see a fine de

All the Mohammedans, Brahmins,and Parsees,do so still. scription of this land,Deut. viii. 7.
The Jews were remarked for thisin the time of Juvenal : À land flowing withmilk and honey) Excellent for
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10 - Come now therefore , and I will send thee , unto them , The God of your fathers hath sent

unto Pharaoh, that thou mayest bring forth my me into you ; and they shall say to me, What

people the children of Israel, out of Egypt. is his name ? what shall I say unto them ?

11 | And Moses said unto God , y Who am 14 And God said unto Moses , I AM THAT

I, that I should go unto Pharaoh , and that I LAM : and he said , Thus shalt thou say unto

shouldbring forth the childrenofIsrael out of the childrenof Israel, - I AM hath sent me unto

Egypt ? you.

12 And he said , ? Certainly I will be with thee ; 15 | And God said moreover unto Moses,

and this shall be a token unto thee , that I have Thus shalt thou say unto the children of Israel,

sent thee : When thou hast bronght forth the The LORD God of your fathers, the God of

people out of Egypt, ye shall serve God upon Abraham , the God of Isaac, and the God of

this mountain . Jacob , hath sent me unto you : this is o

13 And Moses said unto God, Behold , When name for ever , and this is my memorial unto all

I come unto the children of Israel , and shall say generations.

my

Psa . 106. 20. Micah 6. 4.-y See Ch. 6. 12 I Sam . 18. 18. Isai. 6. 5, 8. Jer. 1.6.
z Gen. 31. 3. Deut. 31. 23. Juah . 1.5. Rom . 8. 31 .

a Ch . 6. 3. John 8. 58. 2 Cor . 1. 20. Hebr . 13. 8. Rev. 8. 4.- Psa . 136. 13. Hos

12. 5 .

Accipiet. n . lib. iii ver. 96 .

pasturage, because abounding in the most wholesome of Genesis, if even written , (for some suppose it had been

herbage and tiowers ; and from the latter an abundance of composed by Moses during his residence in Midian ) had

wild honey was collected by the bees. Though cultivation not yet been cominunicated to the people ; and being so

is now almost entirely neglected in this land, because of long without any revelation, and perhaps without even

the badness of the government, and the scantiness of the the form of divine worship, their minds being degraded by

inhabitants, yet it is still good for pasturage, and yields an the state of bondage in which they had been so long held,

abundance ofhoney . The terms used in the text to express and seeing and hearing little in religion, but the supersti

the fertility of this land, are commonly used by ancient tions of those among whom they sojourned, they could

authors on similar subjects. Itis a metaphor taken from have no distinct notion of the Divine Bcing. Moses him

a breast, producing copious streams of milk. Homer self might have been in doubt at first on this subject; and

calls Argos, ou xp ce poupas, the breast of the country, as he seems to have been greatly on his guard against illu

affording streams of milk and honey. Il . ix. ver. 141 . sion : hence he asks a variety of questions, and endeavours

So Virgil , by all prudent means, to assure himself of the truth and

Prima tnlit tellus, eadem ros uharelato certainty of the present appearance and commission . He

well knew the power of ile Egyptian magicians, and he

' The land that first produced you , shall receive you again could not tell from these first views, whether there might

into its joyous bosom . " not have been some delusion in this case. God, therefore,

The poets feign that Bacchus, the fable of whom they gives him the fullest proof, not only for the satisfaction of

have taken from the history of Moses, produced rivers of the people towhom he was to be sent, but for hisownfull
milk and honey, of water and wine ; conviction, that it was the Supreme God who now spoke

Ρε δε γαλακτι πε δαν, to him .

Pen s'ouww , can oo Mucr2v
Verse 14. I am that I Am ] One N 79778 EHEYEH

Νεκταρι . Eurip. Basch . Epif . ver. 8. asher EHEYEH . These words have been variously under

“ The land flowswith milk ; it flows also with wine ; it stood . The Vulgate translates—EGO SUM QUI SUM, I am

flows also with the nectar ofbees (honey."'). This seems ncho am. The Septuagint- Eyw sous olv, I am, he icho

to be a mere poetical copy from the Pentateuch, where erists. The Syriac, the Persic, and the Chaldee, preserve

the sameness of the metaphor, and the correspondence of the original words, without any gloss. The Arabic para

the descriptions are obvious. phrases them- The Eternal, who passes not avay ;

Place of the Canaanites, & c.] See Gen. xv. 19, & c. which is the same interpretation given by Abul Farajius,

Verse 11. Who am I, that I should bring] He was so who also preserves the original words, and gives the

satisfied that this was beyond his power, and all the means above as their interpretation. The Targum of Jonathar,

that he possessed, that he is astonished that even God and the Jerusalem Targum , paraphrase ihe words thus

himself should appoint him to this work ! Such indeed “ He who spake, and the world was - who spake, and

was the bondage of the children of Israel, and the power all things existed .” As the original words literally sig.

of the people by whom they were enslaved, that had not nify, I will be what I will be, some have supposed that

their deliverance come through supernatural means, their God simply designed to inform Moses, that what he

escape had been utterly impossible. had been to his fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacoh, he

Verse 12. Certainly will be with thee) This great would be to him and the Israelites, and that he would

event shall not be left to thy wisdom and to thy power - perform the promises he had made to his fathers, by

my counsel shall direct thee; and my power shall bring giving their descendants the promised land . It is difti
all these mighty things to pass . cult to put a meaning on the words; they seem intended
And this shall be a token ] Literally, And this to thee to point out the eternity and self -existence of God . - See

for a sign, i. e. this miraculous manifestation of the the conclusion of this chapter, and on the word Jehorah,

burning bush ; shall be a proof that I have sent thee ; chap. xxxiv. 6. and 7.

or, my being with thee to encourage thy heart , strengthen Verse 15. This is my namefor erer] The name here

thy hands, and enable thee to work miracles, shall be to referred to is that which immediately precedes, ons IT

thyself and to others, the evidence of thy divine mission. Yehorah Elohim, which we translate the LORD God, the

Ve shall serve God on this mountain ] This was not name by which God had been known from the creation

the sign, but God shows him that on their return from of the world, (see Gen. ii . 4. ) and the name by which he

Egypt, they should take this mountain in their way, and is known among the same people to the present day:

should worship him in this place . There may be a pro- Even the heathens knew this name of the true God ; and

phetic allusion here to the giving of the law on mount hence out of our , Yehorah, they formed their Jao,

Sinai. As Moses received his commands here, so likewise Jeve, and Jove ; so that the word has been literally tul.

should the Israelites , receive theirs in the same place. filled- This is my memorial unto all generations. See

After all, the Divine Being seems to testify a partial pre the note on the word Elohim , Gen. i. 1 . As to be self

dilection for this mountain . See the note on ver . 5.
existent and eternal must be attributes of God for ever,

Verse 13. They shallsay - Whatis his name ?] Does does it not follow that the asys le-ôlam , for ever, in the

not this suppose that the Israelites had an idolatrous notion text, signifies eternity. " This is my name to eternity

even of the Supreme Being ? They had probably drunk andmymemorial," 17.775 ledor dor, " 10 all succeeding

deep into the Egyptian superstitions, and had gods many, generations." While human generations continued, he

and lords many; and Mozes conjectured, thathearing of should be called the God of Abraham , the God of Isaac,

a supernatural deliverance, they would inquire who that and the God of Jacob ; but when timeshould be no more,

God was, by whom it was to be effected . The reasons he should be Jehovah Elohim . Hence the first expres

given here by the rabbins are too refined for the Israelites sion refers to bis eternal existence, the latter to the

at this time. When God, say they, judgeth his creatures, discovery he should make of himself as long as time

he is called Ombu Elohim . When he warrcth against should last. See Gen. xxi . 33. Diodorus Siculus says, that

the wicked, he is called may tsebaoth ; but when he “among the Jews, Moses is reported to have received his

showeth mercy unto the world , he is called 917 Yehovah . laws from the God named Jao, " 12w , i . e . Jeue, Jore, or

It is not likely that the Israelites had much knowledge of Jeve ; for in all these ways the word " Yehorar , may

God or of his waya, at the time to which the sacred text be pronounced : and in this way I have seen it on Egyp

refers ; it is certain they had no written word -- the book I tian monuments . - See Diod . lib . 1. c . xciv.
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16 Go, and gather the elders of Israel to three days' journey into the wilderness, that we

gether, and say unto them , The Lord God of may sacrifice to the Lord ourGod .

your fathers , the God of Abraham , of Isaac, 19 | And I am sure that the king of Egypt

and of Jacob , appeared unto me, saying, " I have I will not let you go , k no, not by a mighty hand.

surely visited you , and seen that which is done 20 And I will stretch out my hand,and smite

to you in Egypt : Egypt with mall my wonders which I will do in

17 And I have said, • I will bring you up out the midst thereof : and after that he will let

of the affliction of Egypt, unto the land of the you go.

Canaanites , and the Hittites, and the Amorites, 21 And I will give this people favour in the

and the Perizzites, and the Hivites, and the sight of the Egyptians: and it shall come to

Jebusites, unto a land flowing with milk and pass, that , when ye go, yeshall not go empty:

honey: 22 p But every woman shall borrow of her

18 And they shall hearken to thy voice : and neighbour, and of her that sojourneth in her

& thou shalt come,thou and the elders of Israel, house, jewels of silver , and jewels of gold , and

unto the king of Egypt, and ye shall say unto raiment: and ye shall put them upon your song,

him , The Lord God of the Hebrewshath met and upon your daughters,and ye shall spoil
with us :-and now let us go , we beseech thee, r the Egyptians.

e Ch. 4. - Gen 50. 21. Ch.2 35. & 1 31. Luke 1.68. - Gen . 15. 14 , 16. Ver. B.
fCh 1.31.- Ch 5.1,3 - h Numb 23.3, 4 , 15 , 16. - i Ch 52& 7. 4.- Or, but by
strong han . - Ch . 6. 6. & 7. 5. & 9. 15. - m Ch. 7. 3.& 11. 9. Deut. 6. 22. Neh. 9. 10 .

Pea 105. 27. & 135. 9. Jer 32 20 . Acts 7. 36 . See Ch. 7. to Ch . 13. Ch . 12. 31 .

o Ch. 11. 3. & 12. 36 Psa. 105. 16. Prov. 16.7.-- Gen. 15. 14. Ch . 11. 2 & 12. 35 , 36 .
q Job 21. 17. Prov. 13. 22. Ezek . 39. 10. - r Or, Egypt.

Verse 16. Elders of Israel] Though it is not likely their past services, and he inclined the hearts of the Egyp

the Hebrews were permitted to have any regular govern tians to gire liberally ; and this, far from being a matter

ment at this time, yet there can be no doubt of their of oppression ,wrong, or even charity, was no more than
having such a government in the time of Joseph , and for a very partial recompense for the long and painful ser

some considerable time after ; the elders of each tribe vices, which we may say six hundred thousand Israelites

forming a kind of court of magistrates, by which all had rendered to Egypt, during a considerable number of

actions were tried, and legal decisions made, in the Israel- years . And there can be no doubt, that while their hea
itish community. viest oppression lasted, they were permitted to accumulate

Ihave surely visited you ! An exact fulfilment of the no kind of property, as all their gains went to their op
prediction of Joseph, Gen. 1. 24.-God will surely visit pressors.

you - and in the same words too. Our exceptionable translation of the original, has given

Verse 19. They shall hearken to thy voice) This assu some countenance to the desperate cause of infidelity : its

rance was necessary to encourage him in an enterprise so abettors have exultingly said — " Moses represents the just
dangerous and important. God as ordering the Israelites to borrow the goodsof the

Three days' journey into thewilderness) Evidently Egyptiansunder the pretence of returning them , whereas
intending mount Sinai, which is reputed to be about three he intended that they should march off with the booty . "

days' journey, the shortest way , from the land of Goshen. Let these men know, that there was no borrowing in the

In ancient times, distances were computed, by the time case ; and that if accounts were fairly balanced , Egypt

required to pass over them . Thus, instead of miles, fur- would be found still in considerable arrears to Israel. Let

longs, & c . it was said the distance from one place to it also be considered , that the Egyptians had never any

another was so many days, so many hours journey ; and right to the services of the Hebrews. Egypt owed its

it continues the same in all countries where there are no policy, its opulence, and even its political existence, to the

regular roads or highways. İsraelites. What had Joseph for his important services ?

Verse 19. Iam sure that the king of Egypt will not let Nothing ! He had neither district, nor city, nor lordship ,

you go, no, not by a mighty hand.) When the facts de in Egypt ; nor did he reserve any to his children . All

tailed in this history have been considered in connexion his services were gratuitous ; and being animated with a

with the assertion as it stands in our Bibles, the most pal- better hope than any earthly possession could inspire, he

pable contradiction has appeared . That the king of desired that even his bones should be carried up out of

Egypt did let them go, and that by a mighty hand, the Egypt. Jacob and his family, it is true, were permitted

book itself amply declares . We should therefore seek for to sojourn in Goshen, but they were not provided for in

another meaning of the original word : N57 o’lo, which that place; for they brought their cattle, their goods, and all

generally means and not, has sometimes the meaning of that they had, intoEgypt, Gen. xlv. 1, 6. so that they had

if not, unless, ercept, & c. and in Beck's Bible, 1549, it is nothing but the bare land to feed on ; and had built

thus translated - I am sure that the kyng of Egypt uyl treasure-cities or fortresses, we know not how many ;

not let you go, EXCEPT wyth a myghty hand. This im and two whole cities, Pithom and Raamses, besides :

port of the negative particle, which is noticed by Noldius, and for all these services they had no compensation

Heb. Part. p. 323. was perfectly understood by the whatever, but were, besides, cruelly abused, and obliged to

Vulgate , where it is translated nisi, unless ; and the witness, as the sum of their calamities, the daily murder

Septuagint in their sav pem, which is of the same import, of their male infants. These particulars considered, will

and so also the Coptic. The meaning, therefore, is very infidelity ever dare to produce this case again, in support

plain - The king of Egypt, who now profits much by of its worthless pretensions ?

your servitude, will not let you go till he sees my hand Jewels of silver, & c .] The word "5 keley, we have

stretched out, and he and his nation be smitten with ten already seen, signifies vessels, instruments, weapons, & c .

plagues. Hence God immediately adds, ver. 20. I will and may be very well translated by our English term

stretch out my hand, and smite Egypt with all my won articles or goods. The Israelites got both gold and silver,

ders ; and after that he will let you go. probably both in coin and in plate of different kinds : and

Verse 22. Every woman shall BORROW ] This is cer such raiment as was necessary, for the journey which they

tainly not a verycorrect translation : the original word were about to undertake .

suv shaal, signifies simply to ask, request, demand, re Ye shall spoil the Egyptians] The verb 493 natsal,

quire, inquire, & c. but it does not signify to borrow, signifies not only to spoil, snatch away, but also to get
in the proper sense of that word, though in a very few away, to escape, to deliver, to regain , or recover. SPOIL

places of Scripture it is thus used . In this and the parallel signifies what is taken by rapine or violence - but this

place, ch. xii. 35. the word signifies to ask or demund, cannot be the meaning of the original word here, as the

and not to borrow , which is a gross mistake, into which Israelites only asked , and the Egyptians, without fear,

scarcely any of the rersions,ancient or modern, have terror, or constraint, freely gave. li is worthy of remark,

fallen, except our own. The SEPTUAGINT have moret , that the original word is used 1 Sam . xxx. 22. to signify

she shall ask ; the VULGATE postulabit, she shall demand ; the recorery ofpropertythat had been taken away byvio.

the Syriac, CHALDEE, SAMAritan, SAMARITAN Version, lence. " Then answered all the wicked men , and menof

Coptic, and PERSIAN, are thegame as the Hebrero. The Belial, of those that wentwith David - Because they went

European versions are generally correct on this point ; not with us, we will not give them aught of the SPOIL,

and our common English version is almost the sole trans- Sono me-ha -SHALAL; thatwe have RECOVERED, 135377 WUN
gressor : I say, the common version,which, copying the asher HITSALENU. In this sense we should understand the

Bible published by Beck in 1549, gives us theexceptionable word here. The Israelites recovered a part of their pro

termborrow, for the originalSwv shaal,which in the perty , their wages, of which they had been most unjustly
Geneda Bible, and Barker's Bible of 1615, and some deprived by the Egyptians.

others, is rightly translated aske . God commanded the In this chapter we have much curious and important

Israelites to ask or demanda certain recompense for information ; butwhatis most interesting is the nameby
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cast it on the ground, and it became a serpent ;
CHAPTER IV.

and Moses fled from before it .
Mocar continuing to erpress his fear that the Israelites would not credit his divine mis

4 And the Lord said unto Moses , Put forthgon, 1 , God , to strengthen his faith , and to assure him that his contrymen would

believe him ,'changed his fedinto a serpent,and the serpent into a rod 4-5:made thine hand , and take it by the tail . And he put

dued him with power to work ouchtoracles,and chat lue Tat zeliteswonld believe,o forth his hand , and caught it, and it became a
rod in his hand :

Moses excusea hiinself on the ground of his not being eloquent, 10 , an God reproves
hin for his unbelief, and promises to give him supernatural assinance, 11 , 12 Mo 5 That they may believe that the LORD God
ses expressing his utler unwillingness to go on anyaccount, God is angry , and then
promiesto give him his twother Aaron to be his spokesman, 13–16,andappoints of their fathers,the God of Abraham , the God of
his rod to be the instrument of working miraclea, 17 Mone's returns to his tather Isaac, and the God of Jacob, hath appeared unto

in -law Jethro, and requests libry to visu his brethren in Egypi, and is permitted,
18. God appears tohimin Mídian, and assureshim , that the Egyptianswhosomghi thee .
his life were deat, 19 Mones, with his wife and children , set out on their journey

to Egypy W. God instructs him what he shall say to Pharaoh , 21-23. 6 And the LORD said furthermore unto him ,

danger of losing his life , because he ba l not cireumcise i his son , 21 Zipporah im .

mediately circumcising the child, Moscs escapes unhurt, 25 , 26 Put now thine hand into thy bosom . And heput

mandedto go and mox his brother Moses;he gows and is him a Horeb, 27. his hand into his bosom : and when he took it

to lloeir breturen, deliverthewmessage, and workmiracles, 29, 30. Thepeople out, behold, his hand was leprous ' as snow.
believe and adore God , 31 .

7 And he said, Put thine hand into thy bosom

A , ;

ND Moses answered and said , But, behold , I again . And he put his hand into his bosom

my voice: for they will say , The Lord hath not hold, w it was turned again as his other flesh .

appeared unto thee .
3. And it shall come to pass , if they will not

2 And the Lord said unto him, What is that believe thee , neither hearken to the voice of the

in thine hand ? And he said , " A rod.
first sign, that they will believe the voice of the

3 And he said , Castit onthe ground. And he lattersign.

He is in

Aaron is con

* Ver. 17,20.-- Ch. 19. 9.-u Ch. 3. 15.-- Numb. 12. 10. 2 Kings 5. 27. w Deut. 32. 39. Numb. 12. 13, 14, 2 Kings 5. 14. Matl. 8.3.

which God was pleased to make himself known to Moses Know Thyself ; as if, under the name ei, THOU ART, the

and to the Israelites ; a nameby which the Supreme Being Deity designed 10 excite men to venerate Him as eternally

was afterwardknown among thewisest inhabitants of the existing, ws Orta Saz avtos, and to put them in mind of the
earth . He who IS , and who WILL BE what he IS . frailty and mortality of their own nature."

This is a proper characteristic of the divine Being, who is, What beautiful things have the ancient Greek philoso

properly speaking, the only Being, because he is indepen- phers stolen from the iestimonies of God , to enrich their
dent and eternal ; whereas all other beings, in whatsoever own works, without any kind of acknowledgement! And,

forms they may appear,are derived, finite, changeable, and strange perversity of man , these are the very things which
liable to destruction, decay, and even to annihilation. we so highly applaud in the heathen copies, while we ne

When God therefore, announced himself to Moses by this glect or pass them by in the divineoriginals !

name, he proclaimed his own eternity and immateriality ;
NOTES ON CHAPTER IV.

and the very name itself precluded the possibility of idola Verse 1. They will not believe me) As if he had said,

try, because it was impossible for the mind, in considering Unless I be enabled to work miracles, and give them proofs

it, to represent the Divine Being in any assignable shape; by extraordinary works, as well as by words, they will not

for who could represent Being or Existence by any limited believe that thou hasi sent me.

form ? And who can have any idea of a form that is Verse 2. A rod ] nuo mattch a staff; probably his shep

unlimited ? Thus then we find, that the first discovery herd'a crook ; see Levit. xxvii . 32. As it was made the

which God made of himself, was intended to show the instrument of working many miracles, it was afterward

people the simplicity and spirituality of his nature ; that, called the rod of God ; see ver. 20 .

while they considered him as Being , and the cause of all Verse 3. A serpent] Of what sort we know not, as the

BEING, they mighi be preserved from all idolatry for ever . word wna nachash, is a general name for serpents, and

The very nameitself, is aproof ofa divine revelation : for also means several other things , see Gen.iii. 1. butit was

it is not possible that such an idea could have ever entered either of a kind that he had not seen before, or one that he

into the mind of man, unless it had been communicated knew to be dangerous ; for it is said , he fled from before it.

from above . It could not have been produced by reason Some suppose the staff was changed into a crocodile, see

ing, for there were no premises on which it could be on chap. vii. 7 .

builded, nor any analogies by which it could have been Verse 4. He put forth his hand and caught it] Con

formed. Wecan aseasily comprehend eternity as we can sidering the light inwhich Moses had viewed this serpent,

being, simply considered in and of itself; when nothing it required considerable faith to induce him thus implicitly

of assignable forms, colours , or qualities existed, besides its to obey the command of God ; but he obeyed, and the

infinite and unlimitable self. noxious serpent became instantly the miraculous rod in

To this divine discovery, the ancient Greeks owed the his hand ! Împlicit faith and obedience conquer all ditfi

inscription which they placed above the door of the temple culties : and he who believes in God, and obeys him in all

of Apollo at Delphi: the whole ofthe inscription consisted things, has really nothing to fear.
in the simple monosyllable EI, THOU ART, the second Verse 5. That they may believe! This is an example

person of the Greek substantive verb om ,I am. On this of what is called an imperfect or unfinished speech ; several
inscription, Plutarch, one of the most intelligent of all the of which occur in the Sacred Writings. It may be thus

Gentile philosophers, made an express treatise, Fieo tou El supplied, Do this before them , that they may believe that

ev Aindais, having received the true interpretation in his theLord - hath appeared unto thee.

travels in Egypt,whither he had gone for the express pur Verse 6. His hand was leprous as snow .) That is, the

pose of inquiring into their ancient learning ; and where leprosy spread itself over the whole body in thin white
he had doubtless seen these words of God to Moses, in the scales, and from this appearance it has its Greek name

Greek version of the Septuagint, which had been current 16px , from Asgos , a scale. Dr. Mead says, “ I have seen a

among the Egyptians ( for whose sake it was first made) remarkable case of this in a countryman, whose whole

about four hundred years previous to the death of Plutarch . body was so miserably seized with it, that his skin was

This philosopher observes, that “ this title is not only shining as if covered with snow ; and as the furfuraceous

proper, but peculiar to God, because He alone is being: scales were daily rubbed off, the flesh appeared quick or
for mortals have no participation of true being, because raw underneath ." The leprosy, at leastamong the Jews,

that which begins and ends, and is continually changing, was a most inveterate and contagious disorder; and deemed
is never one nor the same, nor in the same state. The by them incurable. Among the heathens,it was considered

deity , on whose temple this word was inscribed, was called as inflicted by their gods, and it was supposed that they
Apollo, Arow , from « , negative, and tonus, many, he- alone could remove it . It is certain that a similar belief

cause God is one, his nature simple, his essence uncom- prevailed among the Israelites; hence, when the king of

pounded ." Hence, he informs us, the ancient mode of Syria sent his general, Naaman, to the king of Israel to
addressing God was— “ El ' En, Thou art one, ou yap 792 cuire him of hisleprosy, thathe rent his clothes, saying ,
Au to boogvorrow , for many cannot be attributed to the divine Am I God , to kill and make alive, that this man doth send

nature :-- an oudo aporeporouI sv Sotiv , cudduotiqov , oude wonder , unto me, to recover a man ofhis leprosy ? 2 Kings v. 7.
oufs næpamapevov, audio fruticov, cufs viwTipsv, in which This appears, therefore, to be the reason why God chose

there is neither first nor last, past nor future, old nor this sign; as the instantaneous infliction and removal of
young : ada ? ! wv svo Tv YUN TO 01 ohmqwxs, but as being this disease were demonstrations, which all would allow ,

one, fills up in one NOW an eternal duration.” And he of the sovereign power of God . We need , therefore, seek

concludes with observing, that " this word corresponds to for no other reasons for this miracle : the sole reason ia

certain others on the same temple, viz. rnQQI LEATTON, I sufficiently obvious.
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9.And it shall come to pass, if theywill not thee, by the hand of him whom thou wilt

believe also these two signs, 'neither hearken send.

antothy voice , that thou shalt take of the water 14 And the anger of the LORD was kindled

of the river,andpour it upon thedry land :and against Moses, and he said, isnot Aaronthe

* the water which thou takest out of the river Levite thy brother ?I know that hecan speak

shall become blood upon the dry land. well . And also, behold , he cometh forth to

10 1 And Mosessaidunto the LORD, O my meetthee: and when he seeth thee,hewill be

Lord, I am not eloquent,neither a heretofore, gladin his heart.
norsince thou hast spoken unto thy servant : 15 And b thou shalt speak unto him , and i put

but o Iam slow of speech , and of a slow words in his mouth : and I will be with thy

mouth , and with his mouth , and k will teach you

11And the LORD said unto him , · Who hath what ye shalldo.

mademan'smouth ? or who maketh the dumb, 16 And he shall be thy spokesman unto the

or deaf, or the seeing , or the blind ? have not I people : and he shall be,even he shallbeto thee

instead of a mouth, and i thou shalt be to him

12 Now therefore go, and I will be d with thy instead of God .

mouth, and teach thee what thou shalt say. 17 And thou shalt taken this rod in thine

13 And he said , O my Lord, « send, I pray hand ,wherewith thou shalt do signs.

高

tongue.

the LORD ?

Ch. 7. 19. --y Heb. ahall be and shall be.-- . Heb. a man of words.-a Hleb, rince

yesterday,norsince the third day -- Ch. 6. 12.Jer. 1. 6. - Psa. 94. 9. Isai . 50.

Jer. 1.9. Mall. 10. 19. Mark 18. 11. Luke 12. 11 , 12 & 21. 14 , 15. - See Jonah 1.3.

f Or, shouldest- Ver. 07. 1 Sam . 10. 2, 3 , 5. - h Ch. 7. 1,2-iNumb. 22. 38. &
23. 5 ,12, 16. Deal 1 & 18. Isai. 51. 16. Jer. 1. 9.- Deut. 5.31 . - 1 Ch . 7. 1. & 18. 19 .
In Ver. 2.

Verse 8. If they will not believe - the voice of the first other, I beseech thee send him nou , for who can be suf

sign, & c.] Probably intimating that some would be more ficient to deliver and rule this people but himself alone. "

difficult to be persuaded than others; some would yield to The Hebrew aSun 72Nanisu shelach na beyad tishlach,

the evidence of thefirst miracle ; others would hesitate till literally translated is, Send now (or I beseech thee) by the

they had seen the second ; and others would not believe, hand thou wilt send; which seems to intimate, Send a

till they had seen the water of the Nile turned into blood , person more fit for the work than I am. So the Septua

when poured upon the dry land ; ver . 9 . gint, προχειρισαι δυναμενον αλλον , ον αποστελεις, Εlect another

Verse 10. I am not eloquent]01-27 NNS lo ish deba- powerfulperson , whom thou wilt send. It is right to find
rim , I am not a manof words - a periphrasis, common out the Messiah wherever he is mentioned in the Old Teg

in the Scriptures. So Job xi . 2. Oinov vin ish sepetayim , tament ; but to press Scriptures into this service which

a man of lips, signifies one that is talkative. Psal. cxl. have not an obvious tendency that way, is both improper

12. prosin ish lashon, a man of tongue, signifies a prat- and dangerous. I am firmly of opinion, that Moses had

tler. But how could it be said that Moses was not eloquent, no reference to the Messiah when he spake these words.

when St. Stephenasserts, Acts vii. 22. that he was mighty Verse 14. And the anger of the Lord was kindled

in words, as well as in deeds ? There are three ways of against Moses] Surely this would not have been the case,

solving this difficulty : 1. Moses might have had some had he only in modesty, and from a deep sense of his own

natural infirmity of a late standing, which, at that time, unfitness, desired that the Messiah should be preferred

rendered it impossible for him to speak readily, and which before him . But the whole connexion shows that this

he afterward overcame; so that though he was not then interpretation is unfounded.

a man of words, yet he might afterward have been mighty Is not Aaron the Levite thy brother ?] Houbigant en

in words, as well as deeds. 2. It is possible he was deavours to prove from this, that Moses, in ver. 13. did

not intimately acquainted with the Hebrew tongue , so as pray for the immediate mission of the Messiah ,and that

to speak clearly and distinctly in it. The first' forty Goù gives him here a reason why this could not be,

years of his life he had spent in Egypt, chiefly at court ; because the Lcritical priesthood was to precede the priest

and though it is very probable there was an "affinity be- hood of our Lord. Is not Aaron the Lerite, & c. 'Must

tween the two languages, yet they certainly were not the not the ministry of Aaron be first established, before the

same. The last forty he had spent in Midian, and it is other can take place ? Why then ask for that which is

not likely that the pure Hebrew tongue prevailed there, contrary to the divine counsel ? From the opinion of so

though it is probable that a dialect of it was there spoken. great a critic as Houbigant, no man would wish to dissent,

On these accounts, Moses might find it difficult to express except through necessity : however, I must say, that it

himself with that readiness and persuasive flow of lan- does appear to me, that his view of these verses is fanciful,

guage, which he might deem essentially necessary onsuch and thearguments by which he supports it are insufficient

a momentous occasion ; as he would frequently be obliged to establish his point.

to consult his memory for proper expressions, whichwould I well]

necessarily produce frequent hesitation,and general slow- yadáti ki dabber yedabber hu, I know that in speaking

ness of utterance, which he might think, would ill suit an he will speak. That is, he is apt to talk , and has a ready

ambassador of God . 3. Though Moses was slow of speech , utterance.

yetwhen acting as the messenger of God, his word was He cometh forth tomeet thee] He shall meet thee at my

with power ; for at his command, the plagues came and mount, (ver. 27.) shall rejoice in thy mission, and most

the plagues were stayed : thus was he mighty in words, heartily co-operate, with thee in all things. A necessary

as well as in decds : and this is probably the meaning of assurance, to prevent Moses from suspecting that Aaron,

St. Stephen . who was his elder brother, should envy hissuperior call

By the expression, neither heretofore, nor since thou and office.

hast spoken unto thy servant, he might possibly mean, Verse 15. I willbe with thy mouth and with his mouth ]

that the natural inaptitude to speak readily, which he had Ye shall be both (in all things which I appoint you to do

felt, he continued to feel, even since God' had begun to in this business) under the continual inspiration of the

discover himself , for though he had wrought several mira- Most High.

cles for him, yet he had not healed this infirmity : see on Verse16. Heshall be thy spokesman ) Literally, He
chap. vi . 12. shall speak for thee ( or in thy stead ) to the people.

Verse 11. Who hath mademan's mouth, & c. ] Cannot He shall be to thee instead of a mouth ] He shall convey

he who formed the mouth, the whole organs ofspeech, every message to the people --and thou shalt be to him

and hath given the gift of speech also , cannot he give instead of God - thou shalt deliver to him what I com
utterance ? God can take away those gifts and restore municate to thee.

them again. Do not provoke him : hewho created the Verse 17. Thou shalt take this rod ] From the story of

eye, the car, and the mouth, hath also made the blind, the Moses' rod, the heathens have invented the fables of the
deaf, and the dumb. Thyrsus of Bacchus, and the Caducæus of Mercury .

Verse 12. I will be with thy mouth.] The Chaldee Cicero reckonsfive Bacchuses, one of which, according

translates, MyWORD, meimri,shall be with thy mouth . to Orpheus, was born of the river Nile ; butaccording to

And Jonathan ben Uzziel paraphrases,IandmyWORD the common opinion, he was born on the banks of that

will be with the speech of thy mouth . See on Gen. xv. 1. river. Bacchus is expressly said to have been exposed on

and Lev. xxv . 10 . the river Nile, hence he is called Nilus, both by Diodorus

Verse 13. Send - by the hand of him whom thouwilt and Macrobius ; andin thehymns of Orpheus he is

send.] Many commentators,both ancientand modern, named Myses, because he wasdrawnout of the water,

havethought that Moses prays here for the immediate Heis represented by thepoets as being verybeautiful,

mission of the Messiah : as if he had said, “Lord, thou and an illustrious warrior'; they reporthim to have over

has purposed to send this glorious person at some time or run all Arabia with a numerous army both of men and
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18 1 And Moses went and returned to 20 And Moses took his wife and his sons, and

Jethro , his father-in-law, and said unto him , set them upon an ass, and he returned to the

Let me go , I pray thee, and return unto my land of Egypt: and Moses took P the rod of God

brethren which are in Egypt, and see whether in his hand.

they be yet alive . And Jethro said io Moses , 21 | And the Lord said unto Moses , When

Go in peace. thou goest to return into Egypt, see that thou

19 And the LORD said unto Moses in Midian , do all those wonders beforePharaoh , whichI

Go, return into Egypt : for all the men are have put in thine hand : but ' I will harden his

dead which sought thy life. heartthat he shall not let the people go.

n Heb . Jether . - o Ch . 2 15 , 3. Mat .2. 20. - p Ch. 17. 9. Nurnb. 2. 8, 9.- Ch.
3. 20 .

r Ch . 7.3, 13. & 9. 12, 35. & 10. 1. & 14 8. Deut. 2. 30. Josh . 11. 20. Isai. 63. 17. John
12. 10. Rom . 9. 18.

women .

Æneid . lib . iv. ver . 212

With this he draws the ghosts from hollow gravea,

He is said also to have been an eminent law The rod of God] The sign of sovereign power, by

giver, and to have written his laws on two tables. He which he was to perform all his miracles : once the badge

always carried in his hand the thyrsus, a rod wreathed of his shepherd's office, and now that, by which he is to

with serpents, and by which he is reported to have wrought feed, rule, and protecthis people Israel.

many miracles. Any person acquainted with the birth Verse 21. But I will harden his heart] The case of

and exploits of the poetic Bacchus, will at once perceive Pharaoh has given riseto manyfiercecontroversies, and
them to be all borrowed from the life and acts of Moses, to several strange and conflicting opinions. Would men

as recorded in the Pentateuch ; and it would be losing but look at the whole account without the medium of their

time to show the parallel, by quoting passages from the respective creeds, they would find little difficulty to appre

book of Exodus. hend the truth . If we take up the subject in a theological

The caducæus, or rod of Mercury, is well known in point of view, all sober Christians will allow the truth of

poetic fables. It is another copy of the rod of Moses. He this proposition of St. Augustin, when the subject in ques
also, is reported to have wrought a multitude of miracles tion is a person, who has hardened his own heart by fre

by this rod ; and particularly, he is said to kill and make quently resisting the grace and Spirit of God : Non obdu

alive, to send souls to theinvisibleword, and bring them rat Deus impartiendo malitiam ,scd non impartiendo

back from thence. Homer represents Mercury taking his misericordiam . Epist . 194. ad Sixtum . " God does not har

rod to work miracles, precisely in the same way asGod den men by infusing malice into them , but by not imparting

commands Moses to take his . mercy to them .” And this other will be as readily credited.

Ερμης δε ψυχας Κυλλήνιος εξ εκαλείτο Non operatur Deus in homine ipsam duritiam cordis,

Ανδρων μνηστηρων : 5χε δε ΡΑΒΔΟΝ μετα χερσιν sed indurarc eum dicitur quem mollire noluerit,sic

Καλην , κρυσε την, τη τ ' ανδρων ομματα θέλγει, etiam excæcare quem illuminare noluerit, et repellere

Ων εθελο , τους δ ' αυτό και υπνωντας έγειρε ,
Odyss. lib. xxiv. ver . 1.

cum quem noluerit rocare . “God does not work this

Cyllenian Hermes now callel forth the souls hardness of heart in man , but he may be said to harden
Of all the suitors , with his golden trand

him whom he refuses to soften, to blind him whom he reOf pou'r, lo seal in balmy alcep whose cyes
Soe'er he will , and open then again, Соверет . fuses to enlighten, and to repel him whom he refuses to

Virgil copies Homer, but carries the parallel farther, call.” It is but just and right that he should withhold

tradition having probably furnished him with more par- those graces which he had repeatedly offered ,and which

ticulars : but in both we may see a disguised copy of the the sinner had despised and rejected. Thus much for the

Sacred History, from which indeed the Greek and Roman general principle . The verb pin chazak, which we trans

poets borrowed most of their beauties. late harden, literally signifies to strengthen, confirm , make

Tum virgam capit : har oniman ille epocat orco
bold or courageous: and is often used in the Sacred Wri

Pallentes, alias sub tristia Tarlara mittit ; tings to ercite to duty, perscrerunce, &c . and is placed by
Datanmias,ndimuitque, et lumina morte resignat.
Illa Cretus, agit ventos, et turbida tranat. the Jews at the end of inost books in the Bible, as an ex

hortation to the reader to take courage, and proceed with
But first he grasps within his awful han !
Themarkof sovereignpose'r, the magic wand ; his reading, and with the obedience it requires. It consti

tutes an essential part of the exhortation ofGod to Joshua,With this he drico them down the Studian uares ;
With this he seals in sleep the wakeful sight , ch . i. 7. Only be thou STRONG , PIN po rak chizak. And

And eyes, though clos'd in death , restorea to light.
of Joshua's dying exhortation to the people, chap. xxiii. 6.Thus sum'd , the golbegins his airy race ,

And drives the racking clouds along the liquid space. Be ye therefore VERY COURAGEOUS, Onpin re -chazaktem ,
Dryden .

to keep and to do all thal is written in the book of the law .

Many other resemblances between the rod of the poets, Now it would be very strange, in these places, to translate

and that of Moses, the learned reader will readily recol the word harden - Only be thou hard - Be ye therefore

lect. These specimens may be deemed sufficient. very hard-and yet if we use the word hardy, it would suit

Verse 18. Let me go, I pray thee, and return to my the sense and context perfectly well : Only be thou HARDY

brethren ] Moses having received his commission from -Be ye therefore very HARDY. Now suppose we apply

God, and directions how to execute it, returned to his the word in this way to Pharaob, the sense would be good,

father-in - law , and asked permission to visit his family and and the justice of God equally conspicuous. I will make

brethren in Egypt, without giving him any intimation of his heart hardy, bold, daring, presumptuous-for the same

the great errand on which he was going. His keeping principle acting against God's order, is presumption ;

this secret, has been attributed to hissingular modesty ; which, when acting accordingto it, is undaunted courage.

but however true it might be, that Moses was a truly It is true that the verb nup kashah is used , chap. vii. 3.

humble and modest man, yet his prudence alone was suf- which signifies to render stiff, tough, or stubborn, but it

ficient to have induced him to observe silence on this sub
amounts to nearly the same meaning with the above.

ject; as, if once imparted to the family of his father-in All those who have read the Scriptures with care and

law , the news might have reached Egypt before he could attention, know well, that God is frequently represented

get thither; a general alarm among the Egyptianswould, in them as doing what he only permits to bedone. So

in all probability, have been the consequence, as fame because a man has grieved his Spirit , and resisted his grace,

would not fail to represent Moses as coming to stir up he withdraws that Spirit and grace from him , and thushe

sedition and rebellion, and the whole nation would have becomes bold and presumptuous in sin. Pharaoh made

been armed against them . It was therefore essentially his own heart stubborn against God,chap. ix . 34. and God

necessary that the business should be kept secret. gave him up to judicial blindness, so that he rushed on

In the Septuagintand Coptic the following addition is stubbornly to his own destruction. From the whole of
made to this verse, MITA I T*5 nuspx $ Tas FOX.A.5 #X5125, Pharaoh's conduct we learn, that he was bold , haughty,

TodouTuovo B15 Reus Aiguatou. After these many days, and cruel ; and God chose to permit these dispositions to

the king of Egypt died. This was probably an ancient have their full sway in his heart, without checkor restraint

gloss or side note, which, in process of time, crept into the from divine influence; the consequence was what God in

text, as it appeared to throw light on the following verse . tended,hedid not immediately complywith the requisition

Verse 19. In Midian ] This was a new revelation, and to let the people go : and this was done, that God might

appears to have taken place after Moses returned to his have the fuller opportunity of manifesting his power by

father-in -law , previous to his departure for Egypt. multiplying signs and miracles ;, and thus impress the

Verse 20. His wife and his sons ] Both Gershom and hearts both of the Egyptians and Israelites, with a due

Eliczer, though the birth of the latter has not yetbeen sense of his omnipotence and justice. The whole proce

mentioned in theHebrew text; see the note on chap. ij . 22. dure was graciously calculated to do endless good to both

Set them upon an ass] The Septuagint readthe word nations. The Israelites must be satisfied that they had
in the plural, * T* T* Uno Gugis , upon asses, as it certainly the true God for their protector ; and thus their faith was

required more than one,to carry Zipporah, Gershom , and strengthened. The Egyptians must see that their gods
Eliezer. coulddo nothing against the God of Israel, and thus their
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22 And thou shalt say unto Pharaoh, Thus 27 | And the LORD said to Aaron , Go into the

saith the LORD, Israel ismy son, i even my first- wilderness tomeet Moses. And hewent,and
born : met him in the mount of God , and kissed him .

23And I say unto thee, Let my son go, that 28 And Moses « told Aaron all the words of

he may serveme; and if thou refuse to let him the LORD who had sent him , and all the dsigns

go,behold, " I will slay thy son, even thy first- which he had commanded him .

born. 29 | And Moses and Aaron went and gath

24 And itcame to pass by the way in the ered together all the elders of the children of

inn , that the LORD ' met him , and sought to Israel.

kill him. 30 And Aaron spake all the wordswhich the

25 Then Zipporah took ka sharp Y stone , and LORD had spoken unto Moses, and did the signs

cut off the foreskin of her son , and cast it at in the sight ofthe people.

his feet, and said , Surely a bloody husband 31 And the people believed : and when they

art thou to me. heard that the LORD had visited the children

26 So he let him go : then she said, A of Israel, and thathei had looked upon their

bloody husband thou art, because of the cir- affliction , then they bowed their heads and

cumcision . worshipped .

Hos 11 1. Rom 9. 4. 2 Cor . 6. 18.- Jer. 31. 9. James 1. 18. - u Ch . 11. 5. & 12.

2.- Namb 22 22- » lien 17. 14.- Josli. 5. 2 , 3.- Or, knife Heb. made it
touch .

a Ver. 14.-- Ch. 3. 1.- Ver. 15, 16. - d Ver. 8, 9.-- Ch. 3. 16 .--- Ver. 16 .
Ch. 3 18. Ver, a 9-- Ch. 3 16.-Ch. 2 3. & 3 - Geu. 2. 3. C. 2 m.
Chron. 2. 20 .

dependence on them wasnecessarily shaken. Thesegreat had neglected this, therefore Jehovah wasabout to have

ends could not have been answered, had Pharaoh at once slain the child, because not in covenant with him by cir .

consented to let the people go. This consideration alone cumcision ; and thus he intended to have punished the

unravels the mystery, and explains every thing. Let it be disobedience of the father by the natural death of his son.

observed, that there is nothing spoken here of the eternal Zipporah,gettingacquaintedwiththe natureof the case,

state of the Egyptian king ; nor does any thing in the andthe danger to whichher first-horn was exposed , tooka

whole ofthe subsequent account authorize ustobelieve, sharp stone, and cutoff the foreskin of her son. By this

that God hardened his heart against the influences ofhis act the displeasure of the Lord wasturned aside,and Zip

own grace, that he might occasion him so to sin, that his porah considered herself as now allied to God, because of

justice mighi consign him to hell . This would be such an this circumcision. According to the law , Gen. xvii. 14.

act of flagrant injustice, as we could scarcely attribute to the uncircumcised child was to be cut of from his people,

the worst of men . Hewho leads another into an offence, so that there should be no inheritance for that branch of tho

that he may have a fairer pretence to punish him for it ; or family in Israel. Moses, therefore, for neglecting to cir.

brings him into such circumstances, that he cannot avoid cumcise the child, exposed him , to this cutting off, and it

committing a capital crime,and then hangs him for it, is was but barely prevented by the prompt obedience of Zip

surely the most execrable of mortals. What then should porah. As circumcision was the seal of that justification

we make of the God of justice and mercy, should we at- by faith, which comes through Christ, Moses, by neglect

tribute to him a decree, the date of which is lost in eternity, / ing it, gave a very bad example,and God was aboutto pro

by which he has determined to cut off from the possibility ceed against him with that severity which the law required.

of salvation, millions of millions of unburn souls, and The sharp stone, mentioned ver. 25. was probably a

leave them under a necessity of sinning, by actually har- knife made of flint, for such were anciently used, even

dening their hearts against the influences of his own grace where knives of metal might be had, for every kind of

and Spirit, that he may, on the pretext of justice, consign operation about the human body, such as embowelling for
them to endless perdition ? Whatever may be pretended in the purpose of embalming, circumcision, & c. Ancient

behalf of such unqualified opinions , it must beevident authors are full of proofs of these facts. See the note on

to all who are not deeply prejudiced, that neither the jus- Gen. 1. 2 .

tice nor the sovereignty of God can be magnified by them . It is probable that Zipporah being alarmed by this cir.

See farther on chap. ix . 16. cumstance, and fearing worse evils, took the resolution to

Verse 22. Israel is my son, even myfirst-born ] That return to herfather's house with her two sons ; see chap.

is,the Hebrew people are unutterably dear to me. xviii. 1, & c .

Verse 23. Letmyson go, that he may scrve me) Which Verse 27. The Lord said to Aaron ) See ver. 14. By

they could not do in Goshen, consistently with the policy some secret but powerful movement on Aaron's mind , or

and religiousworship of the Egyptians: because the most by somevoice orangelic ministry, he wasnow directed to

essential part ofan Israelite's worship consisted in sacri- goandmeet his brother Moses : and so correctlywasthe

fice ; and the animals which they offered to God were information given to both , that they arrived at the same

sacred among the Egyptians. Moses gives Pharaoh this time on the sacred mountain.

reason, chap .viii. 26 . Verse 30. Aaron spake all the words) Itis likely that

I will slay thy son, even thy first-born ] Which, on Aaron was better acquainted with the Hebrew tongue

Pharaoh's utter refusal to let the peoplego, was accord - than his brother, and on this account he becamethe spokes

ingly done ; see chap. xii . 29.
man ; see on ver. 8 .

Verse 24.By the way inthe inn) See the note on Gen. Did the signs] Turned the rod into a serpent, made

xlii. 27. The account in this and the two following verses the hand leprous, and changed the water into blood. See

is very obscure. Some suppose that the 23d verse is not a on ver. 8 and 9.

partof the message to Pharaoh,but was spoken by the Verse 31. The people believed ] They credited the ac

Lord to Moses ; and that the whole may be thus para- count given of the divine appointment of Moses and Aaron,

phrased : “And Ihave said unto thee (Moses) send forth to be their deliverers out of their bondage; the miracles

(nbyshalach)myson (Gershom , by circumcising him ) that wroughton the occasion confirming the testimony deliver

he may serté me, (which he cannot do till entered into the ed by Aaron .

covenant by circumcision ) but thou hast refused to send They bowed their heads and worshipped ] See a simi.

him forth, behold (therefore) I will slay thy son, thy first. lar actmentioned, and in the samewords, Gen. xxiv. 26.

born. And itcameto passbythe way in the inn (when The bowing the head, &c. here, may probably refer to the

he was on his journey to Egypt) that Jehovah methim , eastern custom of bowing the head down to the knees,

andsought (threatened ) to kill him (Gershom .) Then then kneeling down and touching the earth with the fore

Zipporah look a sharp stone, and cutaway the foreskin head. This was a very painful posture, and the most

of her son, and caused it totouchhisfeet, (Jehovah's, humbleinwhichthe body could possibly be placed ..Those

who probably appearedina bodily shape the Septuagint who pretend to worship God, either by prayer or thanks.

call him theangel of the Lord ) and said unto him : a giving, and keep themselves during the performanceof

spouse by blood artthou unto me. Then he ( Jehovah) | those solemn acts, in a state of perfect ease, either care

ceased from him (Gershom .) Then she said. A spouse by lessly standing, or stupidly sitting, surely cannot havea

blood artthou untome,because of thiscircumcision ." due sense of the majesty of God,and their own sinfulness

That is, I , who am an alien, have entered as fully into co and unworthiness. "Letthe feelings of the hody put the

venantwith thee, by doing this act, as my son has, on soulin remembrance of its sin against God . Let a man

whom this act has been performed . put himself in such a position (kneeling for instance )as it

The meaning of the whole passage seemsto be this. is generally acknowledged a criminal should assume,

Gershom or Eliezer,theson of Moses,for it does notap: whencomingtohis sovereign and judge,tobewail his

pear which , had not been circumcised, though it would sins,andsolicit forgiveness.

seem , that God had ordered the father to do it; but as he The Jewish custom , as we learn from Rabbi Maymon,
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CHAPTER V.
3. And they said , " The God of the Hebrews

Moses andAaron open their commixion toPhirroh, 2.lie inmyllinglyasks who Jeho hath metwith us : let us go,we praythee,three

rah is, in whose nametwy require him to slowmís thepeople 2 They explain .3 days' journey into the desert , and sacrifice untoHe charges them with making the people disatiecual, i , j; and comman is the tank
masters toincrease their work , an insen theirmeine of performning it,69. The the Lord our God ; leet he fall upon us with

makingtrick,anivet require the fulfillment of the Pady cesky slumeline then pestilence , or with the sword .

furrushe i with all the nec - wry mens, 10 ---13. The Israelites, failing to produce the 4 And the king of Egypt said unto them ,
ordinary quantity of trick, their ownoticers, set over them by Uw laskmasters, are

corneronthefileeracomplainto Pharaoh top to bedone Wherefore doye, Mosesand Aaron ,letthe peo
The officers finding their cas desperate,bitterly reproach Moses ple from their works ? get you unto your Pburand Aaron for bringing them into their present circumstances, 19.... Moses re

ures, and laya the match betore the Lord, and pleals with him, 22, 23. dens.

5 And Pharaoh said , Behold, the people of the

and told Pharaoh, Thus saith the LORD | land now are many, and ye make them rest

God of Israel, Let my people go, that they may from their burdens.

hold 1 a feast unto me in the wilderness. 6 | And Pharaoh commanded thesame day the

2 And Pharaoh said , “ Who is the LORD , that ' taskmasters of the people , and their officers,

I should obeyhisvoice to let Israel go ? I know saying,

not the LORD, " neither will I let Israel go. ☆ Ye shall no more give the people straw to

A mandato awardrMonsesand Aarh"twentoian

1 Ch . 10. 9. --- m 2 Kings 18. 35. Job 21. 15 .-- Ch . 3. 19. o C. 3 18, P Ch. 1.1.-- Ch . 1. 7 , 9.– Ch. 1 1 .

was to bend the body, so that every joint of the back - bone did not, they might expect him to send the pestilence,

became incurvated, and the head was bent towards the some plague or death, proceeding immediately from him

knees, so that the body resembled abow : and prostration self, or the sword, extermination by the hands of an enemy.

implied laying the body flat upon the earth, the arms and The original word 727 deber, from 17 dabar, to drite

legs extended to the uttermost, the mouth and forehead off, draw under, &c. which we translate pestilence, from

touching the ground. In Matt. viii. 2. the leper is said to the Latin pestis, the plague, signifies any kind of disease

worship our Lord, apstixuta avtw , but in Lukev. 12. he is by which 'an extraordinary mortality is occasioned ; and

said to have fallen on his face, 1 : * v 176 neowtor. These which appears from the circumstances of the case, to come

two accounts show, that he first kneeled down, probably immediately from God. The Israelites could not sacrifice

putting his face down to his knees, and touching the earth in the land of Egypt, because the animals they were to

with his forehead : and then prostrated himself, his legs offer to God were held sacred by the Egyptians; and they

and arms being both extended. See on Gen. xvii . 3. could not omit this duty, because it was essential to reli

The backwardness of Mosesto receive and execute the gion, even before the giving of the law. Thus we find,

commission, to deliver the children of Israel, has some that divine justice required the life of the animal for the

thing very instructive in it . He felt the importance of the life of the transgressor ; and the people were conscious, if

charge, bis own insufficiency, and the awful responsibility this were not done, that God would consume them with

under which he should be laid, if he received it . Who the pestilence or the sword. From the foundation of the

then can blamehim for hesitating ? If he miscarried, and world , the true religion required sacrifice. Before, under

how difficult in such a case not to miscarry ? he must ac and after the law, this was deemed essential to salvation.

count to a jealous God, whose justice required him to Under the Christian dispensation, Jesus is the Lamb of

punish every delinquency. What should ministers of the God that taketh away the sin of the world ; and being still

Gospel feel'on such subjects ? Is not their charge more the Lambnewly slain before the throne, no man cometh

important, and more awful than that of Moses ? How few unto the Father but by him.

consider this ! It is respectable, it is honourable to be in the " In this first application to Pharaoh, we observe, " says

Gospel ministry , but who is sufficient to guide and feed Dr. Dodd, " that proper respectful submission, which is

the flock of God ? If through the pastor's unfitness or due from subjects to their sovereign. They represent to

neglect, any soul should go astray, or perish through him the danger they should be in , by disobeying their God ;

want of proper spiritual nourishment, or through not get- but do not so much as hint at any punishment that would
ting his portion in due season : in what a dreadful state follow to Pharaoh ."

is the pastor! That soul, says God, shall die in his ini Verse 4. Wherefore do ye, Moses and Aaron ] He

quities, but his blood will I require at the watchman's hints that the Hebrewsare in a state of Terolt, and charges

hands ! Were these things duly considered by those who Moses and Aaron as being ringleaders of the sedition,

are candidates for the Gospel ministry, who could be found | This unprincipled chargehas been, in nearly similar cir .

to undertake it ?. We should then , indeed, have the utmost cumstances, often repeated since . Men who have labour.

occasion topray the Lord ofthe harvest,szóznasov , to THRUST ed to bring themass of the common people from ignorance,

our labourers into the harvest , as no one, duly consider- irreligion , and general profligacy of manners, to an ac

ing those things, would go, unless thurst out by God him- quaintance with themselves and God, and to a proper

self.O ye ministers of the sancuary, tremblefor your knowledge of their duty to him and to each other, have

own souls, and the souls of those committed to your care ! been often branded as being disaffected to the state, and as

andgo not into this work, unless God go with you. With movers of sedition among the people ! See on ver. 17.

out his presence, unction, and approbation, ye can do Ye-let the people) on tapheriu, from yo phara,

nothing. to loose or disengage, which we translate to let,from the
NOTES ON CHAPTER V. Anglo -Saxon lettan, lettan , to hinder. Ye hinder the

Verse 1. And afterward Moses and Aaron went] This people from working, Get ye to your burdens. “ Let reli

chapter is properly a continuation of the preceding, as the gion alone, and mindyour work . The language not only

succeeding is a continuation of this; and to preserve the of tyranny, but of the basest irreligion also .
connexion of the facts, they should be read together. Verse 5. The people of the land now are many] The

How simply, and yet with whatauthority, doesMoses sanguinaryedicthad,nodoubt, been longbefore repealed,
deliver his message to the Egyptian king ? Thus saith or they could not have multiplied so greatly .

JEHOVAH, God of Israel, let my people go. It is well Verse 6. The taskmasters of the people, and their

in this as in almost every other case, where i7 Jehovah, officers) The taskmasters were Egyptians, (see on chap.
occurs, to preserve the original word : our using the word i . 11. ) the officers were Hebrews, see below ,ver. 14. But

LORD, is not sufficiently expressive, and often leaves the it is probable that the taskmasters, chap. i. 11. which are
sense indistinct. called DOD nu sorey missim - princes of the burdens or

Verse 2. Who is the Lord ? ) Who is Jehorah, that I taxes, were different from those termed taskmasters here,

should obey his voice ? What claims has he on me ? I am as the words are different: D'u » nogashim , signifies

under no obligation to him. Pharaoh spoke here under exactors or oppressors, persons who exacted from them

the common persuasion that every place and people had a an unreasonable proportion either of labour or money .

tutelary deity ; and he supposed that this Jehovah might Officers] Diorshoterim, those seem to have been an

be the tutelary deity of the Israelites, to whom he, as an inferior sort of officers, who attended on superior officers,

Egyptian, could be under no kind of obligation. It is not or magistrates, to execute their orders. They are supposed

judicious to bring this question as a proof that Pharaoh to have been something like our sheriffs.

was an atheist : of this the text affords no evidence. Verse 7. Straw to make brick ] There have been many

Verse 3. Three days' journey] The distance from conjectures concerning the use of straw in making bricks,

Goshen to Sinai ; see chap. iii. 18 . Some suppose it was used merely for burning them : but

And sacrifice unto the Lord ]. Great stress is laid on this is unfounded. The eastern bricks are often made of

this circumstance. God required sacrifice: no religious clay and straw kneaded together,and then not burned,

acts which they performed , could be acceptable to him but thoroughly dried inthe sun. This is expressly men
withoutthis. He had now showed them , that it was their tioned by Philo, in his life of Moses, who says, describing

indispensable duty thus to worship him ; and that if they I the oppression of the Israelites in Egyp :, that some were
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ye

make brick , as heretofore : let them go and Wherefore dealest thou thus with thy serv

gather straw for themselves. ants ?

8 And the tale of the bricks, which they did 16 There is no straw given unto thy servants,

make heretofore, ye shall lay upon them ; ye and they say to us, Make brick ; and, behold,

shall not diminish ought thereof: for they be thy servants are beaten ; but the fault is in

idle ; therefore they cry, saying, Let us go and thine own people .

sacrifice to our God . 17 But he said , Ye are idle , ye are idle :

9.Let there more work be laid upon the therefore ye say, Let us go and do sacrifice to

men , that they may labour therein ; and let the Lord .

themnot regard vain words. 18 Go therefore now, and work; for there

10 1 And the taskmasters of the people went shall no straw be given you,yet shall deliver

out , and their officers, and they spake to the the tale of bricks .

people, saying, Thus saith Pharaoh, I will not 19 And the officers of the children of Israel

give you straw . did see that they were in evil case, after it was

11 Co ye , getyou straw where ye can find it : said, Ye shall not minish ought from your bricks

yet, not ought of your work shallbediminished. of your daily task .
12 So the people were scatteredabroad 20 | And they met Moses and Aaron, who stood

throughout all the land of Egypt , to gather in the way, as they came forth from Pharaoh :

stubble instead of straw . 21 And they said unto them , The Lord look

13 And the taskmasters hasted them , saying, upon you , and judge; because ye have made our

Fulfil your works, your daily tasks, as when savour to be abhorred in the eyes of Pharaoh ,

there was straw . and in the eyes of his servants , to put a sword

14 And the officers of the children of Israel , in their hand to slay us.

which Pharaoh's taskmasters had set over 22 | And Moses returned unto the Lord , and

them, were beaten , and demanded , Wherefore said , Lord, wherefore hast thou so evil entreated

have ye not fulfilled your task, in making brick this people ? why is it that thou hast sent me ?

both yesterday and to-day, as heretofore ? 23 For since I came to Pharaoh to speak in

15 | Then the officers of the children of thy name, he hath done evil to this people;

Israel" came and cried unto -Pharaoh , saying, w neither hast thou delivered thy people at all.

. Heb. let the work be keary upon themen .-- Heb . a matter of a day in his day.
0 C. 6 9 .

Heb . to stink . Gen. 31. 30. 1 Sam. 13. 4. & 27. 12. 2 Sam . 10. 6. 1 Chron. 19. 6 .
w Heb . delivering thou hast not delivered .

obliged to work in clay for the formation of bricks, and saw that they could neither expect justice nor mercy ; that

others to gather straw for the samepurpose, because straw theirdeliverance was very doubtful, and their case almost

is the bond by which the brick is held together - Aursou hopeless .
yxxzuex 81540 . Phil. Oper. Edit. MANG. vol . II . p. Verse 21. The Lord look upon you , and judge]These

86. And Philo's account is confirmed by the most intel were hasty and unkind expressions ; but the afflicted must

ligent travellers. Dr. Shaw says, that the straw in the be allowed the privilege of complaining — it is all the
bricks still preserves its original colour, which is a proof solace that such sorrow can find ; and if in such distressi

that the bricks werenever burnt. Some of these are still words are spoken which should not be justified, yet the
to be seen in the cabinets of the curious . From this we considerate and benevolent will hear them with indul

may see the reason of the complaint made to Pharaoh, gence . God is merciful : and the stroke of this people
ver. 16. the Egyptians refused to give the necessary por was heavier even than their groaning.

tion of straw for kneading the bricks ; and yet they Put a sword in their hand ) Given them a pretence,

required, that the full tale , or number of bricks , should be which they had not before, to oppress us even unto death

produced each day , as they did when all the necessary Verse 22. And Moses returned unto the Lord ] This

materials were brought to hand ; so the people were ob- may imply, either thatthere wasa particular place into
liged to go over all the cornfields, and pluck up the which Moses ordinarily went to communewith Jehovah,
stubble, which they were obliged to substitute for strau . or it may mean, that kind of turning of heart and affec
See verse 12 . tion to God, which every pious mind feels itself disposed

Verse 8. And the tale of the bricks] Tale signifies to practise in any time or place. The old adage will

the number, from the Anglo - Saxon tællan to number, to apply here " A praying heart never lacks a praying
count, & c . place."

For they be idle; thereforc they cry - Let us go and Lord, whereforehastthou so evil entreated this people ?]

sacrifice] Thus their desire to worship the true God in a It is certain, that in this address, Moses uses great plain

proper manner, was attributed to their unwillingness to ness of speech . Whether the offspring of a testyimpatience

work ; a reflection which the Egyptians ( in principle) of and undue familiarity, or of strong faith, which gave him

the present day, cast on those, who, while they are fervent more than ordinary access to the throne of his gracious

in spirit, serving the Lord, are not slothful in business, Sovereign, it would be difficult to say. The latter appears

See below , ver. 17 . to be the most probable, as we do not find, from the suc

Ver. 14. And the officers - see on ver. 6.—were beaten ) ceeding chapter, that God was displeased with his

Probably bastinadoed ; for this is the common punish- freedom ; wemay, therefore, suppose, that it was kept

ment in Egypt to the present day, for minor offences. The within due bounds, and that the principles and motives

manner of it is this : the culprit lies on his belly, his legs were all pure and good. However, it should be noted,

being turned up behind erect, and the executioner gives that such freedom of speech with the Most High should

himso many blows on the soles of the feet with a stick. neverbe used, buton very special occasions, and then only

This is a very severe punishment, the sufferer not being by his extraordinary messengers.

able to walk for many weeks after, and some are lamed Verse 23. He hath done evil to this people] Their

by it through the whole of their lives . misery is increased, instead of being diminished.

Verse 16. The fault is in thine own people) nnen Neither hast thou delivered thy people at all. The

chalath, the six is in thy ownpeople. 18t, Because they marginal reading is both literal and correct- And deliv

require impossibilities ; and 2dly , Because they punish usering, thou hast not delivered - Thou hast begun the

for not doing what cannot be performed. work, by giving us counsels and a commission, but thou

Verse 17.Ye are idle — therefore yc say, Let us go and hast not brought the people from under their bondage.

do sacrifice) It is common for those who feel unconcerned Thou hast signified thy pleasure relative to their deliver,

about their own souls, to attribute the religious earnest ance, but thou hast not brought them out of the hands of

ness of others, who feel the importance of eternal things, their enemies .

to idleness, or a disregard of their secular concerns . 1. It is no certain proof of the displeasure of God, that

Strange that they cannot see there is a medium ! He who awholepeople, or an individual, may be found in a state

has commanded them to be diligent in business, has also of great oppression and distress; nor are affluence and

commanded them to be fervent in spirit, serving the Lord. prosperity any certain signs ofhis approbation. God cer

IIe whose diligence in business is not connected witha tainly loved the Israelites better than he did the Egyp

true religious fervour of spirit, is a lover of the world ; tians; yet the former were in the deepest adversity, while

and whatever form he may have,he has not the poider the latter were in the height of prosperity. - Luther onen

of godliness; and thereforeis completely out oftheroad observed, that if secular prosperity were to be considered
to salvation. as a criterion of the Divine approbation, then the Grand

Verse 19. Did see that they were in evil case] They Turkmustbe the highestinthe favour of God, as he was
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EXODUS.

THEN

CHAPTER VI. with a strong hand shall he drive them out of

God enconngoe Moses, and promisesto show wondersupon Pharaon, and to bring his land.
out his people with a strong hand, I. He confirins this promise by his essential
name JEHOVAH , 2 , 3. By the covenant he had made with their fathers , 4 , 5 , 2 And God spake unto Moses, and said unto

Sends Moses with 'n fresh message to the Hebrews,full of the moon gracious pro him , I am theLORD :
mises , and confirms the whole by appealing to the name in which his unchange

able existence is impliol, 6-9. Moses delivers the message to the Israelius, but

through anglash ofspirit they do not believe, 9. He receives a new conumission to and unto Jacob,
by thename of God Almighty,

3 And I appeared unto Abraham ,unto Isaac,

The Lord giveshim and Aaron a charge both to Pharaoh, andto the children butbymyname 'JEHOVAĦ wasI notknown

descended Gershon, Kohain , and Merari, 16. The sonsof Gerahom , 17 ;of to them.
Koroth , 13 ; of Merari, 19. The marriage of Amram and Jocheber , 20. The
sons ofIzhar and Uzzie , the brothers of Amram, 21 , 22 MarriageofAaron 4 · And I have also established mycovenant

and Eliaheba, and the birth of their sonsNadab, Abihu , Elen:or, andIthamar with them , d to give them the land of Canaan ,

one of the daughters of Putiel, and the birth of Phincha , 35 These genealogica ! the land of their pilgrimage, wherein they wereaccounts, introduced for the sake of showing the line of descent of Moses and
Aaron, 26 , 27. A recapitulation of the commission delivered to Moses and Aaron , strangers.
2 ; and arepetition of the excuse formerly made by Moses, 30 .

5 And I have also heard the groaning of

THEN the Lord said unto Moses, Now shalt the children of Israel, whom the Egyptians

thou see what I will do to Pharaoh : for keep in bondage ; and í have remembered my

* with a strong hand shall he let them go , and covenant.

Ch . 3. 19. --y Ch. II . 1. & 12. 31 , 33, 39.--- Or, JEHOVAH . - a Gen. 17. 1. & b Ch. 3. 14. P. 68. 4. & 83 18. John 8. 58. Rev. 1. 4. - Gen. 15. 18 & 17.4, 7 .

35. 11. & 48. 3 . d Gen. 17. 8. & 28. 4. Ch . 2. 24

at that time the most prosperous sovereign on the earth . teristic of God, Moses employs it in his history because of

An observation of this kind , on a case so obvious, was this circumstance ; so thai whenever it appears previously

really well calculated to repress hasty conclusions drawn to this, it is by the figure called prolepsis or anticipation.

from these external states, and to laydown a correct rule 3. As the name JEHOVAH O signifies existence, it may

of judgment for all such occasions. be understood in the text in question thus : “ I appeared
2. In all our addresses to God, we should ever remem unto Abraham , Isaac, and Jacob by my name God Al

ber, that we have sinned against him , and deserve nothing mighty, or God All-suficient, i . e . having all power to do

but punishment from his hand. We should , therefore, all good ; in this character I made a covenant with them ,
bow before him with the deepest humiliation of soul, and supported by great and glorious promises ; but as those

take that caution of the wise man— " Be not rash with thy promises had respect unio their posterity, they could not

mouth,and let not thine heart be hasty to utter any thing be fulfilled to those fathers; butnow as Jehovah , I am
before God ; for God is in heaven, and thou upon earth ; about to give existence to all those promises relative to

therefore let thy words be few . ” Eccl. v . 2. There is your support, deliverance from bondage, and your conse
the more need to attend to this caution, because many quent settlement in the promised land ." 4.' Thewords

ignorant, though well-meaning people, use very improper, may be considered as used comparatively : Though God

not to say indecent freedoms, in their addresses to the did appear to those patriarchs as JEHOVAH, and they ac
Throne of Grace. With such proceedings, God cannot | knowledged him by this name; yet , it was but compara

be well pleased ; and he who has not a proper impression tively known untothem -- they knew nothing of the power
of the dignity and excellence of the Divine Nature, is not and goodness of God, in comparison of what the Israelites

in such a disposition as is essentially necessary to feel, in were now about to experience.
order to receive help from God. He who knows he has I believe the simple meaning is this, That though from

sinned, and feels that he is lessthan the least of allGod's the beginning, thename JEHOVAH was known as one of
mercies, will pray with the deepest humility, and even the names of the Supreme Being, yet what it really im

rejoice before God with trembling. A solemn AWE ofthe plied they did not know . El-Shaday, 7 No God All

Divine Majesty is not less requisite to successful praying, sufficient, they knew well, by the continual provision he
than faith inourLord Jesus Christ. When we have such made for them, and the constant protection he afforded
a commission as that of Moses, we may make use of his them : but the name 7 JEHOVAH is particularly to be

freedom of speech :but till then ,thepublican's prayer referred to the accomplishment of promises already made;
will best suit the generality of those who are even dig- to the giving them a being, and thus bringing them into

nified by the name of Christian - LORD, be merciful io cxistence, which could not have been done in the order of
ME, a SINNER ! his providence sooner than here specified : this name,

NOTES ON CHAPTER VI. therefore, in its powder and significancy, was not known

: Verse 1. With a strong hand ] apin y yad chazakah, unto them : nor fully known unto their descendants, till

the same verb which we translate to harden : see on chap. the deliverance from Egypt, and thesettlement in the
iv . 21. The strong hand here means sovereign power, promised land. It is surely possible for a man to bear

suddenly and forcibly applied . God purposed to manifest | the name of acertain office or dignity before he fulfils

his sovereignpowerin the sight of Pharaoh and the Egyp- any of its functions. King, mayor, alderman, magis
tians ; in consequence of which , Pharaoh would manifest trate, constable, may be borne by the several persons to

his power and authority, as sovereign of Egyph in dis- whom they legally belong, before any of the acts peculiar

missing, and thrusting out the people. See chap. xii. 10 those offices are performed. The KING , acknoidledged
31-33. as such on his coronation, is known to be such by his

Verse 2. I am the LORD) It should be, Iam Jeho legislative acts ; the civil magistratc, by his distribution
VAH, and without this, the reason of what is said in the 3d of justice, and issuing warrants for the apprehending of
verse, is not sufficiently obvious. culprits; and the constable by executing those warrants.

Verse 3.By the name of God Almighty) 172 x El- All these were known to have their respective names, but

BHADAY. God All-sufficient--God the dispenser or pourer the erercise of their powers alone shows what is implied

out of gifts : see on Gen. xvii. 1 . in being king, magistrate, and constable. The following

But by my name JEHOVAH was I not known to them .] is a case in point which fell within myown knowledge.

This passage has been sort of cruz criticorum , and has A case of dispute, between certain litigiousneighbours,

been variously explained. It is certain that the name being heard in court before a weekly sitting of the magis
Jehovah was in use long before the days of Abraham , see trates, a woman, who came as an cridence in behalf of her

Gen. ii . 4. where the words Dinn i Jehovah Elo- bad neighbour, finding the magistrates inclining to give

him occur, as they do frequently afterward :and see Gen. judgment against her mischievous companion, took her

xv. 2. where Abraham expressly addresses him by the by the arm , and said, " Come away ! I told you you

name Adonai JEHOVAH ; and see the 7th verse, where would get neither law nor justice in this place.” A magis

God reveals himself to Abram by this very name. And trate, who was as much an honour to his function , as he

he said unto him, I am JEHOVAH, that brought thee out was to human nature, immediately said, " Here constable !

of Ur of the Chaldecs ---How then can it be said that take that woman, and lodge her in bridewell, that she

by his name JEHOVAH, he was not known unto them ? may know that there is some law and justice in this place. "

Several answers have been given to this question : the Thus the worthy magistrate proved he had the power

following are the chief. 1. The words should be read implied in the name, by executing the duties of his office.

interrogatively, for the negative particleab lo, not, has And God, who wasknown as JEHOVAH, the Being who

this power often in Hebrew . " I appeared unto Abraham , makes and gives effect to promises, was known to the

Isaac, and Jacob by the name of God Almighty, and by descendants of the twelve tribes to be THAT JEHOVAH, by

my name Jehovah, was I not also made known unto giving effect and being to the promises which he had
them ?" made to theirfathers.

2. The name JEHOVAH was not revealed before the Verse 4. Ihavealso established my covenant] I have

time mentioned here, for though it occurs so frequently in now fully purposed to give present effect to all my

the book of Genesis, as that book was written long after engagements with your fathers, in behalf of their por
the name had come into common use, as a principalcharac- terity.
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6 Wherefore say unto the children of Israel, 14 | These be the heads of their fathers'

" Iam the LORD, and I will bring you out from houses : . Thesons ofReuben the first-born of

under the burdens of the Egyptians, and I will Israel ; Hanoch, and Pallu , Hezron, and Carmi:

rid you out of their bondage, and I will redeem these bethe families ofReuben.

youwith a stretched out arm , and with great 15. T . And the sons of Simeon ; Jemuel, and

judgments : Jamin , and Ohad, and Jachin, and Zohar , and

7 And I will i take you to me for a people, Shaul the son of a Canaanitish woman : these

and I will be to you a God : and ye shall know are thefamilies of Simeon.
that I am the LORD your God, which bringeth 16 | And these are the names of u the sons

you out from under the burdens ofthe Egyptians. of Levi according to their generations ; Ger

& And I will bring you in unto the land , con- shon , and Kohath, and Merari: and the years

cerning the which I did mswear to give it to of the life of Leviwere a hundred and thirty and

Abraham , to Isaac, and to Jacob ; and I will seven years.

give it you for an heritage: I am the LORD. 17 The sons of Gershon ; Libni, and Shimi,

9 And Moses spake so unto the children of according to their families.

Israel: but they hearkened not unto Moses 18 And w the sons of Kohath ; Amram , and

for Panguish of spirit, and for cruel bondage. Izhar, and Hebron , and Uzziel: and the years

10 IAnd the LORD spake unto Moses, saying, of the life of Kohath were a hundred thirty and

11 Go in , speak unto Pharaoh king of Egypt, three years.

that he let the children of Israel go out of his 19 And ? the sons of Merari; Mahali and

land . Mushi : these are the families of Levi according

12 And Moses spake before the LORD, saying, to their generations.

Behold, the children of Israel have not heark 20 And y Amram took him Jochebed his fa

ened unto me; how then shall Pharaoh hear ther's sister to wife ; and she bare him Aaron

me, ' who am of uncircumcised lips . and Moses : and the years of the life of Amram

13 And the LORD spake unto Mosesand unto were a hundred and thirty and seven years.

Aaron, and gave them acharge unto the child 21 And the sons of Izhar ; Korah, and Ne

ren of Israel, and unto Pharaoh king of Egypt, pheg, and Zichri .

to bring the children of Israel out of the landof 22 And the a sons of Uzziel ; Mishael, and

Egypt. Elzaphan, and Sithri.

Ver. 2.8.2 Ch 3 17. & 7. 4. Deat. 26. 8. Psa. 81. 6. & 136. 11 , 12 ---- Ch .
15. 13 Desut 7. & 1 Chron. 17. 21. Neh 1. 10.-- Deut. 4. 20.& 7. 6. & 14.2 & 3.
IS2 Sam . 7. 21.-- Gen. 17. 7, & Ch. 29. 45 , 46. Deut. 29. 13. Rev. 21.7.- Ch. 5 .
4 , & Pue 81. 6.--m Heh lift up my hand. See Gen. 14. 22. Deul 32 40 .

Gen. 15. 18. & 2. 3. & 3. 12. & 35. 12. - Ch. 5. 21 .

p Heb. chortness, or straitness.- Ver. 9- Ver. 30. Ch . 4. 10. Jer. 1. 6.-Gen.

46. 9. 1 Chron. 5. 3. -- 1 Chron . 4. 24. Gen. 46. 10.-- Gen. 46. II . Vamb. 3. 17 .

1 Chron. 6. 1 , 16. --- 1 Chron . 6. 17. & 23. 7 .-- w Numb. 26. 57. I Chron . 6. 2, 18.

x1Chron 6. 19. & 23. 21. --- y Ch . 2 1. Numb. 2. 59.-- Numb. 16. 1. I Chron .
6. 37 , 38. - a Lev . 10. 4. Numb. 3 3.

Verse 6. Say unto the children of Israel, I am the but as this sense cannot be admitted, for the above reason ,

LORD, and I willbring you out, & c.) This confirms the the word must refer to some natural impediment in his

explanation given of ver. 3. which see. speech ; and probably means a want of distinct ready ut.

Verse 7. I will takeyou to me for a people,&c. ) This terance, either occasioned by some defect in the organs of

was precisely the covenant that he had made with Abra- speech, or impaired knowledge of the Egyptian language,

ham ; see Gen. xvii. 7. and the notes there . after an absence of forty years. See the note on chap.

And ye shall know that I am the LORD (JEHOVAH) iv . 10.

your God ) By thus fulfilling my promises, ye shalí Verse 14. These be the heads] Un rashey, the chiefs,
know what is implied in my name. See on ver. 3. or captains. The following genealogy was simply in

But why should God take such a most stupid, refrac - tended to show , that Moses and Aaron came in a direct

tory , and totally worthless peoplefor his people ? 1. Be- line from Abraham ; and to ascertain the time of Israel's

cause he had promised to do so to their noble ancestors, deliverance. The whole account from this ver. to ver. 26 .

Abraham , Isaac, Jacob, Joseph , Judah, & c.men worthy is a sort of parenthesis, and does not belong to thenarra

of all praise, because, in general, friends of God, devoted tion : and what follows from ver. 28. is a recapitulation of

to his will, and to the good of mankind. what was spoken in the preceding chapters.

2. As Bishop Warburton properly observes, "that the Verse 16. The years of the life of Leri] " Bishop

extraordinary providence by which they were protected, Patrick observes, that Levi is thought to have livedthe
might become the more visible and illustrious : for had longest of all Jacob's sons; none of whose ages are re

they been endowed with the shining qualities of the more corded in Scripture, but his and Joseph's, whom Levi sur

polished nations, the effects of that providence might have vived twenty- seven years, though he was much the elder
been ascribed to their own wisdom .' brother. Kohath, the second son of Levi, according to

3. That God might show to all succeeding generations, Archbishop Usher,was thirty years old when Jacob came

that he delights to instruct the ignorant, help theweak, into Egypt ; and lived there one hundred and three years.

and save the lost : for ifhe bore long with Israel, showed He attained to nearly the same age with Levi, to one hun

them especial mercy, and graciously received them when- dred and thirty -three years : and his son Amram , the

ever they implored his protection, none need despair. father of Moses, lived to the same age with Levi. ' Wo

God seems to have chosen ihe worst people in the universe, may observe here, how the divine promise, Gen. xv. 16.

to give, by them , unto mankind, the highest and most ex. of delivering the Israelites out of Egypt in the fourth

pressive proofs, that he wills not the death of a sinner, generation was verified : for Moses was the son of Am.
but rather that hemayturn from his iniquity and live. ram , theson of Kohath , the son of Lcvi, the son of

Verse 8. TVhich I did swear] To SN innvi nashati Jacob." Dopp.

et yadi, I have lifted up my hand. The usual mode of Verse 20. His father's sister ) 1977 dodato. The true

makingan appeal to God, and hence considered to be a meaningof this word is uncertain . Parkhurst observes,

form of swearing. It is thus that Isai. Ixii.8. is to be that 77 dod signifies an uncle in 1 Sam . x . 14. Lev . xxv.

understood — TheLord hath suorn by his right hand, 14. and frequently elsewhere. It signifies also an uncle's

and by the arm of his strength . son , a cousin -german, compare Jer. xxxii. 8. with ver .

Verse 9. But they hearkened not] Their bondage 12.'where the Vulgate renders 177 dodi, by patruelis mei,

wasbecomeso extremelyoppressive,that they had lost my paternal cousin ; andinAmosvi.10. for 7 dodo;

all hope of ever being redeemed from it. After this verse the Targum has mygunp karibiah, his near relation . So

the Samaritan adds, Let usalone that wemay serve the Vulgate, propinquus ejus, his relatire, and the Septuagint

Egyptians; for it is better for us to serve the Egyptians, B1X3100 xUTW , those of their household. The best critics

thanthat we should die in the wilderness. This appears suppose ,that Jochebed was the cousin -german of Amran ,

to be borrowed from chap. xiv. 12. and nothis aunt. See chap. ii . 1 .

Anguish of spirit) nin nsp ketzer ruach, shortness of Bare him Aaron andMoses) The Samaritan, Septua

spirit or breath . The words signify that their labour was gint, Syriac, and one Hebrew MS. add, And Miriam

so continual, and their bondage so cruel and oppressive, iheir sister. Some of the best critics suppose these words

that theyhad scarcely time to breathe. to have been originally in the Hebrew text.

Verse 12. Uncircumcised lips] The word Sny aral, Verse 21. Korah ] Though he became a rebel against

which we translate uncircumcised, seems to signify any God and Moses, see Numb.xvi. I, &c . yet Moses, in his

thing exuberantor superfluous. Had not Moses been great impartiality, inserts his name among those of his
remarkable for his excellent beauty ; I should have other progenitors.

thought the passago might be rendered protuberant lips ; Verse 22. Uzziel] He is called Aaron's uncle, Lev . 1. 4 .
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23 And Aaron took him Elisheba, daughter 2 Thou p shalt speak all thatIcommand thec:

of Amminadab, sister of Naashon, to wife ; and Aaron thy brother shall speak unto Pharaoh,

and she bare him · Nadab, and Abihu, Eleazar, that he send the children of Israel out of his

and Ithamar. land .

24 And the d sons of Korah ; Assir, Elkanah , 3 And I will harden Pharaoh's heart, and

and Abiasaph : these are the families of the multiply my signs and my wonders in the land
Korhites. of Egypt.

25 And Eleazar, Aaron's son , took him one of 4 But Pharaoh shall not hearken unto you ,

the daughters of Puiiel to wife'; and she bare that I may lay my hand upon Egypt , and bring

him Phinehas: these are the heads of the fathers forth mine armies, and my people the children
of the Levites according to their families. of Israel, out of the land of Egypt, uby great

26 These are that Aaron and Moses, to judgments.

whom the LORD said , Bring out the children of 5 And the Egyptians ' shall knowthat I am

Israel from the land of Egypt according to their the LORD , when I w stretch forth mine hand upon

& armies. Egypt , and bring out the children of Israel from

27 These are they which spake to Pharaoh , among them .

king of Egypt, ito bring out the children of 6 And Moses and Aaron * did as the LORD

Israel from Egypt : these are that Moses and commanded them , so did they.

Aaron . 7 And Moses was y fourscore years old , and

28 | And it came to pass , on the day when Aaron fourscore and three years old , when they

the LORD spake unto Moses in theland ofEgypt , spake unto Pharaoh.

29 That the LORD spake unto Moses,saying, 8 | And the LORD spake unto Moses and anto

I am the LORD : speak thou unto Pharaoh | Aaron , saying,

king of Egypt all that I say unto thee.
9 WhenPharaoh shall speak unto you, saying,

30 And Moses said before the LORD , Behold , - Show a miracle for you : then thou shalt say

mI am of uncircumcised lips, and how shall unto Aaron , Take thy rod , and cast it before

Pharaoh hearken unto me ? Pharaoh, and it shall become a serpent.

CHAPTER VII.
10 And Moses and Aaron went in unto Pha

The dignihel mission of Mones andAaron to Pharaoh- theone to be an God , the other raoh , and they didso as the Lord had com

as a prophetof the Most lligh, 1, 2. The prediction that Pharaoh's heart should be manded : and 'Aaron cast down his rod before

ante might know hrulone was the true and,3 The ageof our restauron,4: Pharaoh, and before his servants, and itbecame

God gives them durecuona how they should act before Pharaoh , 8, 9. a serpent.his rol into a mrpeul , 10. The magician imitate this miracle , and Pharaoh's heart
ks harlened, 11-13 Moses is commandou to wait upon Pharaoh next morning, 11 Then Pharaoh also d called the wise men
when heshouldcome to the river, andthreaten to turn thewaters into blood,if hedied and the sorcerers :
not let the people go,15-14 Thewaters in all the land of Egypt are turned into now the magicians of

bloo1, 19,. 'Thor fish die , 21. The magicians imitate this , and Pharaoh's heart is Egypt , they also f did in like manner with their

again hartenel, N, 23. The Egyptians sorely distressed because of the bloody wa

ters, 24. This plague enduras seven days,25. enchantments .

Lord said unto Moses, I cast down every his rod , and

thy brother shall be • thy prophet. lowed up their rods.

a

Mowe turns

AmadetheenagodHotPharaoh:SandAaron they becameyscapedos en beweerXaron bisodivald

b Roth 4. 19 , 20. 1 Chron . 2 10. Matt. 1. 4. Lev. 10. 1. Numb. 3. 2. & 26. 60 .
1 Chron . 6. 3. 21.1.- Num . 2.11 . - e Numb. 35. 7 , 11. Josh . 24. 33.--- Ver. 13.
g Ch. 74. & 12 17,51 . Numb. 33. 1.-- Ch. 5.1, 3. & 7. 10 .-- Ver. 13. Ch. 32 7.
& x 1 , Pen . 7. 0, --k Ver . 2-1 . II . Ch . 1.2.- Vư, 12 Cli + 10.- Ch. 4 .
16. Jer . 1. 10. - o Ch. 4. 16 .

p Ch. 4. 15. Ch. 4. 21.--- Ch. 11. 9.Ch. 4. 7. — Ch. 10. 1. & 11. 9. - CL
6. 6 .--v Ver . 17. Ch 8 22 & 14. 4 , 18 , Paa. 9. 16 - Ch . 3. 20.--- X Ver. 2
y Deut. 29.5. & 31. 2 & 31. 7. Acta 7. 23, 30 .--2 Isai . 7.11. John 2 18 & 630
k Ch. 1, 2, 17.– Ver. 2. --c Ch . 1 3 , --- Gen. AI , 8 2 Tun 3 8• Ver. 2, C ,
8.7, 18

Verse 23. Elisheba ] The oath of the Lord . It is the to hide pride from man, and that no flesh may glory in his

same name as Elizabeth , so very common among Chris- presence. To be contented with our formation, endow

tians. She was of the royal tribe of Judah , and was sister ments, and external circunstances, requires not only much

to Naashon, one of the princes. Sce Numb. ii. 3 . submission to the providence of God, but also much of the

Eleazar) He succeeded to the high priesthood on the mind of Christ. On the other hand, should we feel vanity

death of his father Aaron, Numb. xx . 25, & c. because of some personal or mental accomplishment, we

Verse 25. Phinehas) of the celebrated act of this per- have only to take a view of our whole, to find sufficient

son , and the most honourable grant made to him and his cause of humiliation : and after all, the meek and gentle

posterity , see Numb. xxv. 7–13. spirit only, is in the sight of God , of great price.

Verse 26. According to their armies) Onna tsibotam , NOTES ON CHAPTER VII.

their battalions, regularly arranged troops. As God had Verse 1. I hare made thee a god] At thy word every

these particularly under his care and direction, he had the plague shall come, and at thy command each shall be

name of nuas 597 Yehorah tsebaoth , Lord of hosts, or removed. Thus Moses must have appeared as a god to

armies. Pharaoh .

“ The plain and disinterested manner," says Dr. Dodd , Shall be thy prophct] Shall receive the word from thy

in which Moses speaks here of his relations; and the mouth, and communicate it to the Egyptian king, ver. 2 .

impartiality wherewith he inserts in the list of them such Verse 3. I will harden Pharaoh's heart] I will permit

as were afterward severely punished by the Lord, are his stubbornness and obstinacy still to remain, that I may

striking proofs of his modesty and sincerity. He inserts have the greater opportunity to multiply my wonders in

the genealogy of Reuben and Simeon, because they were the land, that the Egyptians may know that I only am

of the same mother with Levi ; and though he says no Jehovah, the self-existent God. See on chap . iv. 21.

thing of himself, yet he relates particularly what concerns Verse 5. And bringout the children ofIsrael] Pha

Aaron, ver. 23. who married into an honourable family, raoh's obstinacy was either caused or permitted, in mercy

the sister of a prince of the tribe of Judah ." to the Egyptians, that he and his magicians, being suffered

Verse 28. And it cameto pass] Here the seventh chap- to opposeMoses and Aaron to the uttermostof their power,

ter should commence, as there is a complete ending of the the Israelites might be brought out of Egypt in so signal a

sixth with ver . 27. and the 30th verse of this chapter is manner, in spite of all the opposition of the Egyptians,

intimately connected with the first verse of the succeeding their king, and their gods, that Jehovah might appear to

The principal subjects in this chapter have been so amply be All-mighty and Ali-sufficient.
considered in the notes, that little of importance remains Verse 7. Moses was fourscore years old!] He wasforly

to be done. On the nature of a corenant, ( see ver . 4. ) | years old when he went to Midian, and he had tarried

ample information may be obtained by referring to Gen. forty years in Midian, see chap. ii. 11. and Acts vii . 30 .

vi . 18. and xv . 9–18. which places the reader will do well Andfrom this verse it appears that Aaron was three years

to consult. older than Moses : and we have already seen that Miriam

Supposing Moseg to have really laboured under some their sister was older than either, chap . ii . 1 .

defect in speech, wemay consider it as wisely designed to Verse 9. Show a miracle for you ) nao mopheth, a

be a sort of counterbalance to his other excellencies; at miracle, signifies an effect produced in nature which is

least this is an ordinary procedure of Divine Providence ; opposed to its laws, or such us iis powers are inadequate to

personal accomplishments are counterbalanced by mental produce. As Moses and Aaron professed to have a divine

defects, and mental imperfections often , by personal accom- mission , and to come to Pharaoh on the most extraordinary

plishments. Thus the head cannot say to the foot, I have occasion, making a most singular and unprecedented de

no need of thee . And God does all this in great wisdom, | mand ; it was natural to suppose, if Pharaoh should even
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13 And he hardened Pharaoh's heart, that he 16 And thou shalt say unto him , * The LORD

hearkened not unto them ; 6 as the Lord had said . God of the Hebrews hath sent me unto thee,

14 ||And the LORD said unto Moses,. Pha- saying, Letmy people go, that they may serve

raoh's heart is hardened , he refuseth to let the me in the wilderness : and, behold , hitherto thou

peoplego. wouldest not hear.

15 Get thee unto Pharaoh in the morning ; lo , 17 Thus saith the LORD , Inthis " thou shalt

he goeth out unto the water ; and thou shalt know that I am the Lord : behold , I will smite

stand by the river's brink against he come ; and with the rod that is in mine hand upon the wa

i the rod which was turned to a serpent shalt ters which are in the river, and they shall be

thou take in thine hand. turned to blood .

& Ch. 4. A. Ver . 4. - 5 Ch. & 15. & 10. 1 , 20, 27. – Ch. 4. 2, 3. & Ver. 10 . k Ch. 3 18– Ch. 3 12, 18 , & 5. 1,3, −m Ch . 5. 2 Vư. 5 , -nCh. 4 9. - o Rev. 16. 4,6.

give them an audience, that he would require them to give juggling or sleight of hand had nothing farther to do in

him some proof, by an extraordinary sign , that their pre- the business, as the rods were then out of their hands. If

tensions to such a divine mission were well founded and Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods, their sleight ofhand

incontestable. For it appears to have ever been the sense was no longer concerned. A man by dexterity of hand,

of mankind, that he who has a divine mission to effect may so far impose on his spectators, as to appear to eat a

some extraordinary purpose, can give a supernatural proof rod: but for rods lying on the ground to become serpents ,

that he has got this extraordinary commission. and one of these to devour all the rest, so that it alone

Take thy rod ] This rod, whether a common staff, an remained, required something more than juggling. How

ensign of ottice, or a shepherd's crook, was now consecrated much more rational at once to allow, that these magicians

for the purpose of working miracles; and is indifferently had familiar spirits, who could assume all shapes, change

called the rod of God, the rod of Moses, and the rod of the appearances of the subjects on which they operated, or

Aaron . Gou gave it the miraculous power, and Moses and suddenly convey one thing away, and substitute another in
Aaron used it indifferently . its place ? Nature has no such power, and art no such

Verse 10. It became a serpent] in tannin . What influence, as to produce the effects attributed here, and in

. kind of a serpent is here intended, learned men are not thesucceeding chapters, to the Egyptian magicians.

agreed. From the mannerin which the original word is Verse 12. Aaron's rod swallowed up their rods) As

used in Psalm lxxiv. 13. Isa. xxvii. 1. li. 9. Job vii. 12. Egypt was remarkably addicted to magic, sorcery, & c. it

some very large creature, either aquatic or amphibious, is was necessary that God should permit Pharaoh's wise men

probably meant: some have thought that the crocodile, a to act to the utmost of their skill , in order to imitate the

well known Egyptian animal, is here intended. In chap. work of God, that his superiority might be clearly seen,

iv. 3. it is said that this rod was changed into a serpent ; and his powerful working incontestably ascertained : and

but the original word there is una nachash, and here in this was fully done, when Aaron's rod swallowed up their

tannin , the same word which we translate whales, Gen. rods. We have already seen that the names oftwo of the

i 21 . chief of these magicians were Jannes and Jambres, see

As ons nachash seems to be a term restricted to no one chap. ii. 10. and 2 Tim . in. 8. Many traditions and fables

particular meaning, as has already been shown on Gen.i . concerning these may be seen in the eastern writers.

, , Verse 13. And hehardened Pharaoh's heart ) 35 porn

and men tannoth, are used to signify different kinds of nyno vai- yechazak leb Pareôh, “And the heart of Pharaoh

animals in the Scriptures. The word is supposed to sig was hardened ,” the identical words which in ver. 22. are

nify thejackal, in Job xxx . 29. Psa . xliv. 19. Isai. xiii . 22. thus translated, and which should have been rendered in

xxxiv. 13. xxxvii . 7. xliii . 20. Jerem . ix. 11 , & c. & c. the same way here, lest the hardening, which was evi

And also a dragon , serpent, or whale, Job vii . 12. Psa. dently the effect of his own obstinate shutting of his eyes

xci. 13. Isai. xxvii. 1. li? 9. Jerem . li. 34. Ezek . xxix. 3. against the truth, should be attributed to God, see on chap.
xxxi. 2. And is termed, in our translation , a sea -monster, iy . 21 .

Lam . iv. 3. As it was a rod, or staff, that was changed Verse 14. Pharaoh's heart is hardened ] 722 cabed, is

into the tannim in the cases mentioned here, it has been becomeheavy, or stupid ; he receives no conviction, not

supposed that an ordinary serpent, is what is intended by withstanding the clearness of the light which shines upon

the word ,because the size of both might be then pretty him . We well know the power of prejudice ,where per.

nearly equal: but as a miracle was wrought on the occa sons are determined to think and act after a predetermined

sion, this circumstance is of no weight: it was as easy for plan : arguments,demonstrations, and even miracles them.

God to change therod intoa crocodile, or any other crea- selves, are loston them , as in the case of Pharaoh here,

ture, as to change it into an adder or common snake . and that of the obstinate Jews in the days of our Lord and

Verse 11. Pharaoh called the wise men ) Dipon chaca- his apostles.

mim , the men of learning. Sorcerers, Dow ) cashephim , Verse 15. Lo, he goeth out unto the water ] Probably

those who reveal hidden things, probably from the Arabic for the purpose of bathing, or performing some religious

root Liis cashafa, to reveal, uncover, & c. signifying di- ablution. Some supposehe went out topayadoration to

viners, or those who pretended to reveal what was in the river Nile, which was an object of religious worship
futurity : to discover things lost, to find hidden treasures, among the ancient Egyptians. For, says Plutarch, De

& c. Magicians, porn charelumey, decipherers of ab- Iside, ou for oura sipenLigustionS «50 Noodos. “ Nothing is
struse writings, see the note on Gen. xli. 8. in greater honour among the Egyptians, than the river

They also did in like manner with their enchantments ) Nile." Some of the ancient Jewssupposed , that Pharaoh

The wordons lahalim ,comesfrom emb lahat, to burn himself was a magician , and that he walked by the river,

to set on fire; and probably signifies such incantations as early each morning, for thepurposeof preparing magical

required ſustral fires, sacrifices, fumigations,burning of rites, & c.

incense, aromatic and odoriferous drugs,& c.as the means Verse 17. Behold I will smite ] Here commences the

ofevoking departed spirits, or assistant demons, by whose account of the tex plagues,which were ipflicted on the

ministry it is probable themagicians in question wrought Egyptians by Moses and Aaron, by the command and

some of their deceptive miracles: for as the term miracle through the power of God. According to Archbishop

signifies properly something whichexceeds the powers of Usher, these ien plagues took place in the course of one

* nature or ari to produce, (see ver. 9. ) hence there could be month, and in the following order.

no miracle in this case, but those wrought through the Thefirst, the waters turned into BLOOD , took place, he

power of God,by the ministry of Moses and Aaron . There supposes, the 19th day of the sixth month, ver, 20.

can be no doubt that real serpents were produced by the The second,the plague of frogs, on the 25th day of the

magicians. On this subject there are two opinions : Ist, sixth month, chap. viii. 1 .

That the serpents were such as they, either by juggling or The third, the plague of LICE, on the 27th day of the

sleight of hand, had brought to the place, andhadsecreted sixth month , chap. viii . 16.

till the time of exhibition, as our common conjurors do in The fourth, grievous SWARMS of Flies, on the 29th day

public fairs, & c. 2dly. That the serpents were brought by of the sixth month , chap. viii . 24.

the ministry of a familiar spirit, which, by the magic flames The fifth , the grievous MURRAIN, on the 2d day of the

already referred to, they had evoked for the purpose. Both seventh month, chap. ix . 3 .

these opinions admit the serpents to be real,and no illusion The sirth , the plague of Biles and plains, on the 3d

of the sight, as some have supposed.
day of the 7th month , chap . ix . 10.

The first opinion appears to me insufficient to account for The seventh, the grievous Hall, on the 5th day of the

the phenomena of the case referred to . If the magicians seventh month, chap. ix . 18.

thrciodowntheir rods, andthey became serpents after The eighth, the plague of Locusts, on the eighth day of

they were thrown down, as the text expressly says, ver . 12. I the seventh month, chap. x . 12.
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18 And the fish that is in the rivershall die , 21 And the fish that was in the river

and the river shall stink ; and the Egyptians died ; and the river stank, and the Egyptians

shall p loathe to drink of the water of the river. could not drink of the water of the river,

19 | And the LORD spake unto Moses, Say andthere was blood throughoutall the land of

unto Aaron , Take thy rod , and stretch out Egypt.

thine hand upon the waters ofEgypt, upon their 22 And the magicians of Egypt did so with

streams , upon their rivers, and upon their ponds, their enchantments : and Pharaoh's heart was

andupon all their" pools of water, thattheymay hardened, neither did he hearken unto them ;
become blood ; and that there may be blood was the LORD had said.

throughout allthe land ofEgypt, both in vessels 23 And Pharaoh turned and went into his

of wood , and in vessels of stone . house, * neither did he set his heart to this

20 And Moses and Aaron did so , as the LORD also.

commanded ; and he lifted up the rod, and smote 24 And all the Egyptians digged round about

the waters thatwerein the river, in the sight of the river for watertodrink;forthey could not

Pharaoh, and in the sight of his servants ; and drink of the water of the river.

all the waters that were in the river were 25 And, seven days were fulfilled, after that

turned to blood . the Lord had smitten the river:

p Ver . 21-9 Ch. 8 , 5, 6, 16. & 9. 2 & 10. 12, 21. & 14. 21, 26.-- Heb. gathering
of their waters. Ch. 17. 5 .-- Psa . 18. 44. & 105. 29. Rev. 8. 9 .

u Ver. 18.-- Væ . ll . Ch.8. 7, 8. Wisd. 17. 7. - W Prov. 3. 1. Isai. 26. 11. Juc .

5. 3 & 36. 2.- Ver. 3.- Ver. 18 , 21.--- > 2 Sam . 2. 13.

“ The wa

milies.

The ninth , the THICK DARKNESS, on the 10th day of The First plague – The WATERS turned into BLOOD .

Abib (April 30 ) now becomethe first month of the Jewish Verse 20. All the waters - were turned to blood ] Not
year, chap. x . 22. But see the note on chap. xii. 2. merely in appearance, but in reality ; for these changed

The tenth , the SLAYING the FIRST - BORN , on the 15th of waters became corrupt and insalubrious, so that even the fish

Abib, chap. xii. 29. But most of these dates are destitute that were in the river died ; and thesmell became highly
ofproof . offensive, so that the waters could notbe drunk, ver. 21.

Verse 18. The Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the Verse 22. And the magicians - did so ] But if all the

water ] The force of this expression cannot be well felt, water in Egyptwas turned into blood by Moses,where did

without taking into consideration the peculiar pleasantness, the magicians get the water which they changed into

and great salubrity of thewaters of the Nile . blood ? This question is answered in ver. 24. The Egyp.

ter of Egypt," says the Abbé Mascrier, " is so delicious, tians digged round about the river for water to drink, and

that one would not wish theheat to be less, or to be deli- it seemsthat the water obtained by this means was not

vered from the sensation of thirst. The Turks find it so bloody like that in the river : on this water, therefore, the

exquisite, that they excite themselves to drink of it by magicians might operate. Again , though a general com

eating salt. It is a common saying among them , that if mission was given to Moses, not only to turn the waters
Mohammed had drank of it, he would have besought God of the ( river) Nile into blood, but also those of their streams,

that he might never die, in order to have had this continual rivers, ponds, and pools ;yet it seems pretty clear, from

gratification. When the Egyptians undertake the pilgrim- ver. 20. that he did notproceed thus far, at least in the first

age of Mecca, or go out of their country on any other instance; for it is there stated, that only the waters of the

account, they speak of nothing but the pleasure they shall river were turned into blood . Afterward the plague double

have, at their return, in drinking of the waters of the Nile. less became general. At the commencement, therefore,

There is no gratification to be compared to this : it sur of this plague, the magicians might obtain other water to

passes, in their esteem, that of seeing their relations and fa- imitate the miracle ;and it would not be difficult for them ,

All those whohave tasted of this water, allow that by juggling tricks, or the assistance of a familiar spirit,

they never met with the like in any other place. When ( for we must not abandonthe possibility of this use) to give
a person drinks of it for the first time, he can scarcely be it a bloody appearance, a fetid smell, and a bad taste. On

persuaded that it is not a water prepared by art; for it has either of these grounds, there is no contradiction in the

something in it inexpressibly agreeable and pleasing to the Mosaic account, though some have been very studious to

taste ; and it should have the samerank among waters, find one .

that champaignehas amongwines. But its mostvaluable The plague of the bloody waters may be considered as a

quality is that it is exceedingly salutary. It never incom- display ofretributive justice against the Egyptians, for the
modes, let it be drunk in what quantity it may : this is so murderous decree, which enacted, that allthe male chil.

true, that it is no uncommon thing to see somepersonsdrink dren of the Israelites should be drowned in that river,the

three buckets of it in a day,without the least inconvenience ! waters of which, so necessary to their support and life,

When I pass such encomiums on the water of Egypt,it is were now rendered not only insalubrious, but deadly,by

rightto observe,that I speak only of that of theNile, being turned intoblood. Asitiswellknownthat theNile

which indeed is the only water drinkable, for their well was a chief object of Egyptian idolatry, (see on ver . 15.)

zoater is detestable and unwholesome. Fountains are so and that annually they sacrificed a girl, or as others say,

rare, that they are a kind of prodigy in that country ; and both a boy and girl, to this river , in gratitudefor the bene

as torain -water, that is out of the question, as scarcely any fits received from it, ( Universal Hist. Vol. I. p . 178. fol.
falls in Egypt."

edit .) God might have designed this plague as a punish

“ A person ,” says Mr. Harmer, " who never before heard ment for such cruelty ; and the contempt poured upon this

of the deliciousness of the Nile' water, and of the large object of their adoration, by turning its waters into blood,

quantities which on that account are drunk of it, will, I am and rendering them fetid and corrupt, must have had a

sure, find an energy in those words of Moses to Pharaoh direct tendency to correct their idolatrous notions,and lead

- The Egyptians shall loathe to drink of the water of them to acknowledge the power and authority of the true

the river,which he never observed before. They will loathe God.

to drink of that water which they used to prefer to all the Verse 25. And seven days were fulfilled ] So we learn,

waters of the universe ; loathe to drink of that,for which that this plague continued at least a whole week .

they had been accustomed to long,and will rather choose The contention between Moses and Aaron and the magi

to drink of well-water ,which in their country is detesta- ciansof Egypt, has becomefamous throughout the world.

ble ! ” – Observations, Vol. III . p. 564. Tradition, in various countries, has preserved, not only the

Verse 19. That there may be blood - both invessels of account, but also the namesof the chief persons concerned

wood and in vessels of stone] Not only the Nile itself in the opposition made by the Egyptians to these messen

was to be thus changed into blood in all its branches, and gers of God. Though their names are not mentioned in

the canals issuing from it, but all the water of lakes, the sacred text, yet tradition had preserved them in the

ponds, and reservoirs, was to undergo a similar change Jewish records, from which St. Paulundoubtedly, quotes,

And thiswas to extend even to the water already brought 2 Tim . iii . 8. where, speaking of the enemies of the Gos

into their houses for culinary and other domestic pur- pel, he compares them to Jannes and Jambres,who wilh

poscs. As the water of the Nile is known to be very stood Moses. That these names existed in the ancient

thick and muddy, and the Egyptians are obliged to Jewish records, their own writings show . In the Turgut

filter it through pots of a kind of white earth, and of Jonathen ben Uzziel on this place, they are called on

sometimes through a paste made of almonds, Mr. Har onan Janis and Jambris ; and in the Babylonian Tel

mer supposes that the vessels of wood and stone men inud they are named Joanne and Mambre, and are repre

tioned above, may refer to the process of filtration, which sented as chiefs of the sorcerers of Egypt, and as having

no doubt has been practised among them from the re ridiculed Moses and Aaron for pretending to equal them

motest period. The meaning given above I think tobe in magical arts. AndRab. Tancum , in his Commentary,
more natural. namesthem Jonos and Jombrus. If we allow the read
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CHAPTER VIII.
the LORD , let my people go, that they may

serve me.
The plaque elfrogo threatened,1,2 The extent of this plague, 3, 4. Aaron com
manded to screteh out his hand, with the rod , over the river and waters of Egypt, 2 And if thou refuse to let them go, behold ,

In consequence of which the frogscamehe Themprichiens immolate benpeopledo I willsmite all thy borders with frogs:

& Moses promises that they shall be removed from every part of Egypi, theriver
3 And the river shall bring forth frogs abụnexcepled , 9.- 11 . Moses prays to God, anil the froga die throughout the whole land

at Eggp ,12-14
. Pharaohioding himself respited , hardens his heart, 15. The dantly , which shall go up and come into thine

muracie,bat in vain,18 They confess it to be thefinger og Gird, and yetpharaoh house, and into a thybedch
amber , and upon thy

continuasbatinate, 19, Moers is sentagain to him to command him to let the bed, and into the house of thy servants, and

A promise mule that the land of Goshen , where the Israelites dwelt, should be ex upon thy people, and into thine ovens, and into

and Aaron ,and oders to perintthem to sacrifice in the land, 6. They reface,and thy e kneading -troughs :
desire to gothree days' journey into the wilderness, 26, 27. Pharaoh consents to let 4 And the frogs shall come upboth on thee,

Moses consents, prays to God , and the flies are retnoved,30, 31.After which,tha and upon thy people, and upon all thy servants.

rach yet hardened his heart, and refused to let the people go, 32
5 TAnd the LORD spake unto Moses, say unto

ND the LORD spake unto Moses, Go unto Aaron , Stretch forth thine hand with thy rod

, ,

a Ch . 3. 12 , 18 .-- Ch . 7. 14. & 9.2 c Rev. 16. 18.- P. 105. 30.- Or, dough. Ch . 7. 19.

ingsof the ancient editions of Pliny to be correct,he refers, men, to bring them from false dependances to trust in

in Hist. Nat. l. xxx. c . 2. to thesame persons, the names himself alone; that being saved from errorand sin, they

being a little changed - Est et aliamagices factio aMose may become wise,holy, and happy. When hisjudgments

et Jamne et Jotape Judæis pendens, sedmultismillibus are abroadintheearth, the inhabitantslearn righteous

annorum post Zoroastrem . " There is also another fac- ness. - See the note on chap .iv .21.

tion of magicians, which took its origin from the Jews, NOTES ON CHAPTER VIII.

Moses, Jamnes, and Jotapes, many thousands of years after The SECOND plague-- FROGS.

Zoroaster;" where he confounds Moses with the Egyp Verse 1. Letmypeople goj God, in greatmercy to

tian magicians; fortheheathens having no just notion of Pharaohand the Egyptians,givesthem notice ofthe evils

the powerofGod,attributed all miracles to the influence of he intended to bring upon them , if they continued in their

magic. Pliny also calls the Egyptian magicians Jeros : obstinacy. Having had, therefore, such warning, the evil

but this is not the only mistake inhis history ; and as he might have been prevented by a timely humiliation and

adds, sed multis millibus annorum postZoroastrem , he return to God.

is supposed by some to refer to the Christians, and parti Verse 2. If thou refuse) Nothing can be plainer, than

cularly the apostles,who wrought many miracles, and that Pharaon had it still in his power to havedismissed

whom he considers to be a magical sect derived from Mo- the people ; and that his refusal was the mere effect of his

ses and the Jews ; because they were Jews by nation, and own wilful obstinacy.

quoted Mosesand the prophets, in proof of the truth of the With frogs) Diyonds tseparedêim . This word is of

doctrines of Christianity, and of the divine mission of doubtfuletymology : almost all interpreters,bothancient

Christ.
and modern, agree to render it as we do, though some

Numenius, a Pythagorean philosopher, mentioned by mentioned by Åben Ezra think the crocodile ismeant;
Eusebius, names these magicians Jamnes and Jambres, but these can never weigh against the conjoint testimony,

and mentions their opposition to Moses ; and we have of the ancient versions. Parkhurst derives the word

alreadyseen, that there was atradition among the Asia- from Ds Isaphar,denoting the brisk action or motion of
tics, that Pharaoh's daughter had Moses instructed by the the light, and yr yadā, to feel, as they seem to feel or

wise menJannes and Jambres : see Abul Faraje, edit. rejoice in the light, croaking all the summer months, yet

Pococ. p. 26. Here then is a very remarkable fact, the hiding themselves in the winter. The Arabic name for

principal circumstances of which , and the chief actors in this animal is very nearly the same with the Hebrew ,

chem , have been preserved by a sort of universal tradition . Etio zafdâ, where the letters are the same, then resch
See Ainsworth being omitted. It is used as a quadriliteral root in the

When all the circumstances of the preceding case are Arabic language, to signify froggy, or containing frogs,

considered, it seems strange that God should enter into any see Golius. But the trueetymology seems to be given by

contest with such personsas the Egyptian magicians ; but Bochart, who says the word is compounded of dis zifa,

a little reflection will show the absolute necessity of this. a bank, and Eyj rada, mud, because the frog delights in

Mr. Psalmanezar, who wrote the account of the Jeuds, in muddy or marshy places ; and thatfrom these twowords,

the first volume of the Universal History, gives the fol- the noun Ejio zafdâ,is formed , the ) rebeing dropped.

lowing judicious reasons for this :— “ If it be asked ,” says In the Batrochomyomachia of Homer, the frog has many

he, “ why God did suffer the Egyptian magicians to bor- of its epithets from this very circumstance ; hence Aorvoo

row power from thedevil to invalidate, if possible, those Zagos,delighting in the lake ; Bopboporostas, lying or en

miracles which his servantwrought byhis divine power; gendering in themud ; llyaous and 117406*** 5, belonging

the following reasons may be given forit: 1. It was neces to the mud, walking in the mud, & c. & c.

sary that these magicians should be suffered to exert the A frog is in itself a very harmless animal : but to most

utmost of their power against Moses, in order to clear people, who use it not as an article of food, exceedingly

him from the imputation of magic or sorcery ; for as the loathsome. God, with equalease, could have brought

notion of such an extraordinary art was veryrife,not only crocodiles, bears, lions, ortigers, to havepunished these

among the Egyptians, but all other nations ; if they had people and their impious king, instead offrogs, lice, flies,

not entered into this strenuous competition with him, and & c. But had he used any of those formidable animals,

been at length overcome by him, both the Hebrewsand the the effect wouldhave appeared so commensurate to the

Egyptians would have been apter to have attributed all his cause, that the hand of God might have been forgotten in

miracles tohis skill in magic, than to the divine power. the punishment; and the people would have been exas

" Secondly. It was necessary, in order to confirmthe perated,withoutbeing humbled. In the present instance,

faith of the wavering and desponding Israelites ; by mak- he shows the greatness of his power, by makingan

ing them see the difference betweenMosesactingby the animal, devoid of every evil quality, the means of a ter

power of God, and the sorcerers by that of Satan. rible affliction to his enemies. " How easy is it, both to the

" Thirdly. It wasnecessary,inorder to preserve them justice and mercy ofGod, to destroy or save by meansof

afterward from being seduced by any false miracles from the most despicable and insignificant of instruments !

the true worship ofGod .” Though he is the Lord of hosts, he has no need of pow

To these a fourth reason may be added : God permitted erful armies, the ministry of angels, or the thunder-bolts

thisin mercy to theEgyptians, that they might see that ofjustice,to punish a sinner, or asinful nation :thefrog

the gods in whom they trusted, were utterly incapable of or the fly in his hands, is a sufficient instrument of ven

saving them ; that they could not undo or counteract one geance.

of the plagues sent on them by the power of Jehovah ; Verse 3. The rivershall bring forth frogs abun

the whole of their influence extending only to some super- dantly] Th river Nile, which was an object of their

ficial imitationsof the genuine miracles wroughtby Moses adoration,was here one of the instruments oftheir pun

inthe name of the true God . By thesemeans, it is natu- ishment. The expression, bringforth abundantly , not

ral to conclude, that many of the Egyptians, and perhaps only showsthevast numbers of those animals which

several of the servants of Pharaoh, were cured of their should now infest the land, but it seems also to imply,

idolatry ; though the kinghimself hardened his heart that allthe spawn or ova ofthose animals, which were

againstthe evidenceswhich God broughtbefore his eyes. already intheriver and marshes,shouldbe broughtmi

Thus God is knoon by his judgments : forin everyope- raculously to a state of perfection . We may suppose,

ration of his hand, hisdesign is to enlighten the minds of that the animals were already in an embryo existence, but
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ponds , and cause frogs to come up upon the know that there is none like unto the LORD Our
land of Egypt. God.

6 And Aaron stretched out his hand over the 11 And the frogs shall depart from thee , and

waters of Egypt; and & the frogs came up, and from thy houses , and from thy servants , and

covered the land of Egypt. from thy people ; they shall remain in the river

7 b And the magicians did so with their en- only.
chantments, and brought up frogs upon the land 12 And Moses and Aaron went out from

of Egypt. Pharaoh : and Moses P cried unto the LORD , be

8 T Then Pharaoh called for Moses and cause of the frogs which he had brought against

Aaron , and said , i Entreat the Lord, that he Pharaoh .

may take away the frogs from me , and from 13 And the LORD did according to the word of

my people ; and I will let the people go , that Moses; and the frogs died outof the houses ,

they may do sacrifice unto the LORD. out of the villages, and out of the fields.

9 AndMoses said unto Pharaoh , Glory over 14 And they gathered them together upon

me : ' when shall I entreat for thee, and for thy heaps : and the land stank.
servants, and for thy people , m to destroy the 15 But when Pharaoh saw that there was

frogs from thee and thy houses, that theymay respite, he hardened his heart , and hearken

remain in the river only ? ed notunto them ; as the LORDhad said.

10 And he said , " To-morrow. And he said , 16 | And the LORD said unto Moses , Say unto

Be it according to thyword: that thou mayest Aaron, Stretch out thy rod , and smite the dust

Psa . 78. 45. & 105. 30.-- Ch . 5. 11. Wisd . 17. 7.-i Ch . 9. 28. & 10. 17. Numb.
21. 7. I Kings 13. 6. Acts 21.-- Or, llare this honour orer me, & c . Or, against
when .---m Beb . to cut ofn Or, against to -morrow .

o Ch. 9. 14. Deut. 33. 3. 2 Sam. 7. 22 I Chron . 17. 20. Pea 86 , 8. lanci. 46. 9. Jer.

10. 6 , 7.- p Ver. 30. Ch . 9. 33. & 10. 18. & 32 11. James 5. 16 , 17 , 18. Eccles. 8 .

11. Ch . 7. 14 .

multitudes of them would not have come to a state of per- plague was supernatural, than the circumstance of Pha

fection, had it not been for this miraculous interference. raoh's being permitted to assign himself the time of its

This supposition will appear the morenatural, when it is being removed, and its removal at the intercession of

considered that the Nile was remarkable for breeding Moses, according to that appointment. And this is the

frogs, and such other animals, as are principally engen- very use made of it by Moses himself , ver. 10. when be

dered in such marshy places as must be left in the vicinity says - Be it according to thy word that thou mayest

of the Nile, after its annual inundations. know that there is none like unto the Lord our God ; and

Into thine orens] In various parts of the east, instead that, consequently, he might no longer trust in his magi.

of whatwe call ovens, they dig a hole in the ground, in cians, or in his false gods.
which they insert a kind of earthen pot, which having Verse 14. They gathered them together upon heaps)

sufficiently heated, they stick their cakes to the inside, and The killing of the frogs was a mitigation of the punish
when baked, remove them, and pply their pla with nent; but the leaving them to rot in the land, was a con

others, and so on . To find such places full of frogs, tinual proof that such a plague had taken place, and that

when they came to heat them in order to bake their bread , the displeasure of the Lord still continued.
must be bothdisgusting and distressing in the extreme. The conjecture of Calmet is at least rational : he sup

Verse 5. Stretch forth thine hand - over thestreams, poses that the plague of flies originated from the plague of

over the rivers| Thestreams and rivers here may refer frogs: thatthe former deposited their ora in the putrid

to the grand divisions of the Nile in the lower Egypt, masses, and thatfrom thesethe innumerable swarmsafter.

which were at least seven, and to the canals by which ward mentioned were hatched. In vindication of this

these were connected , as there were no other streams, &c. supposition , it may be observed, that God never works a

but what proceeded from this great river. miracle when the endcan be accomplishedby merely na

Verse 6. The frogs cameup, and covered the land of lural means : and in the operations of Divine Providence

Egypt.) Insome ancient writers,wehaveexamples ofa we always find , thatthe greatest number of effects possi

similar plague. The Abderites, according to Orosius, and ble, are accomplished by the fewest causes. As therefore

the inhabitants of Peonia and Dardania, according to the natural means for this fourth plague had been miracu

Athenæus, were obliged to abandon their country, on lously provided by the second, the Divine Being had a

account of the great numbers of frogs, by which their land right to use the instruments which he had already pre

was infested . pared.

Verse 7. The magicians did so] A little juggling or The Third plague - LICE.

dexterity of hand might have been quite sufficient for the Verse 16. Smite thedust oftheland, that it may become

imitation of this miracle, because frogsinabundance had licc] If the vermin commonly designedby this name be

already been produced and some of these kept in readi- intended, it must have been avery dreadful and afflicting

ness,might havebeenbroughtforwardby the magicians, plague tothe Egyptians, and especially to their priests,

as proofs of their pretended power, and equality in in who were obligedto shave the hair off every part of their

fluence to Moses and Aaron . hodies, and to wear a single tunic, that no vermin of this

Verse 9. Glory over me) Spandna hithpaer âlai. kind might be permitted to harbour about them . See
These words have greatly puzzled commentators in gene- Herod . in Euterp. ch . xxxvii. p. 104. edit. Gale. Of the
ral; and it is not easy to assign their true meaning. The nature of these insects, it is not necessary to say much.

Septuagint render the words thus, 7x320 FC95 Yes Tori, & c . The common louse is very prolific. In the space of twelve

appointuntome when I shall pray, & c. The constitue days a full-grown female lays one hundred eggs, from

mihi quando of the Vulgate is exactly the same; and in which, in the space of six days, about fifty males, and as

this sense almost all the versions understood this place. many females, are produced .' In eighteen days these young

This countenances the conjectural emendation of Le females are at their full growth, each of which may lay

Clerc, who, by the change of a single letter, reading one hundred eggs, whichwill be all hatched in six days

wann hithbaer, for wonn hithpaer, gives the same sense Thus in the course of six weeks, the parentfemale

as that in the ancient versions. Houbigant, supposing may see 5000 of its own descendants ! So mightily does

a corruption in the original, amends the reading thus, this scourge of indolence andfilthiness increase !

by anns attahbaar ålai – Dic mihi quo tempore, & c. But learned men are not agreed on the signification of

" Tell me when thou wishest me to pray for thee," &c. the original word D kinnim , which different copies of

which amounts to the same in sense, with that proposed the Septuagint render oxides , 621795, and ournois, gnats ;

by Le Clerc. Several of our English versions preserve and the Vulgate renders sciniphes, which signifies the

the same meaning ; so in the Saxon Heptateuch Lerette

me anne an dazan ; so in Becke's Bible 1549— " And Mr. Harmer supposes he has found out the true meaning

Moses said unto Pharaoh, Appoint thou the time unto in the word tarrentes, mentioned by Vinisauf, one of our

This appears to be the genuine import of the ancient English writers ; who , speaking of the expedition
words, and the sense taken in this way is strong and of king Richard I. to the Holy Land, says, that while

good .' We may conceive Moses addressing Pharaoh in the army were marching from Cayphas to Cæsarea, they

this way—" That thou mayest be persuaded that Jehovah were greatly distressed every night by certain worms called

alone is the inflicter of these plagues ; appoint the time tarrentes, which crept on the ground, and occasioned &

when thou wouldest have the present calamity removed, very burning heat,by most painful punctures : for being

and I will pray unto God, and thou shalt plainly see, from armed with stings, they conveyed a poison, which quickly

his answer, that this is no casual affliction , and thatin occasionedthose who were wounded by them to swell ;

continuing toharden thy heart and resist, thou art sinning and was attended with the most acute pain .” All this is

against God ." Nothing could be a fuller proof thatthis I far- fetched . Bochart has endeavoured to prove, that the

more.

same.

me.
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of the land , that it may become lice throughout 21 Else, if thou wilt not let my people go , be

all the landof Egypt . hold , I will send a swarms of flies upon thee,

17 And they did so ; for Aaron stretched out and upon thy servants, and upon thy people,

his hand with his rod , and smote the dust of the and into thy houses : and the houses of the

earth , and it became lice in man, and in beast ; Egyptians shall be full of swarms of flies, and

all the dust of the land became lice , throughout also the ground whereon they are.

all the land of Egypt. 22 And I will sever in that day the land of

18 And the magicians did so with their en Goshen , in which my people dwell, that no

chantments, to bring forth lice , but they could swarms of flies shall be there: to the end thou

not : so there were lice upon man, and upon mayest know that I am the LORD in the midst

beast. of the earth .

19 Then the magicians said unto Pharaoh, 23 And I will put • a division between my

This is w the finger of God: and Pharaoh's people and thy people : a to -morrow shall this

* heart was hardened, and he hearkened not sign be.
anto them ; as the LORD had said. 24 And the LORD did so : eand there came a

20 | And the LORD said unto Moses , y Rise grievous swarm offlies into the house of Pha

up early in the morning, and stand before Pha- raoh, and into his servants' houses,and into all
raoh ; (lo , he cometh forth to the water ;) and the land of Egypt : the land was ' corrupted by

say unto him , Thus saith the LORD, ? Let my reason of the swarm of flies.

people go , that they may serve me. 25 | And Pharaoh called for Moses and for

Pa 106 31.--- Ch. 1. 11.-- Luke 10. 18. Wisd . 17. 7. 2 Tim. 3.8, 9. a Or, a mixture of noisome beasts, & c.-- ) Ch.9 4, 6, 8 & 10. 23. & 11.6.7. &
w 1 Sam . 63,9. Pea & 3. Matt 12. B Luke 11. 20.-- Ver. 15 .-- y Ch . 7. 15. 12. 13. - c Heb .a redemplion. Or, by tomorrow .- Psa. 78. 45. & 106. 31.
z Ver. 1 . W 16.9.-- Or , destroyed .

Du kinnim of the text may mean lice in the common the plague of the locusts was miraculous, yet God both

acceptation of the term , and notgnats. 1. Because those broughtit and removed it by natural means. See chapter

in question sprang from the dust of the earth , and not from x. 13—18, 19.

the waters. 2. Because they were both on men and cat Bochart, who has treated this subject with his usual

tle, which cannot be spoken of gnats. 3. Because their learning and ability, follows the Septuagint, explaining

name comes from the radix po kun , which signifies to the original by xurojavoz, the dog - fly, which must be parti

make firm , fit, establish, which can never agree to gnats, cularly hateful to the Egyptians, because they held dogsin

flics, & c. which are ever changing their place, and are the highest veneration ; and worshipped Anubis under the

almost constantly on the wing. 1. Because 10 kinnah, form ofa dog. In a case of this kind, the authority of the

is the term by which the Talmudists express the louse, Septuagint is very high, as they translated the Pentateuch

& c. See his Hierozoicon, vol. II. c . xvii. col . 571. The in the very place where these plagues happened. But as

circumstance of their being in man and in beast, agrees so the Egyptians are well known to have paid religious ven

well with the nature of the acarus sanguisugus
, com eration to all kinds of animals and monsters, hence the poet,

monly called the tick , belonging to the seventh order of Omnigenumque deum monstra , et latrator Anubis,
insecis called aPTERA, that I am readyto conclude this is

the insect meant. This animal buries both its sucker and I am inclined to favour the literalconstruction of the word ;

head equally in man or beast; and can with very great for as any ércb, chap. xii . 38. expresses that mired multi

difficulty be extracted , before it is grown to its proper size, tude of different kinds of people who accompanied the

and filled with the bloodand juices of the animal on which Israelites in their departure from Egypt : so here, thesame

it preys. When fully grown, it has a glossy black oval term being used,it may have been designed to express a

body : not only horses, cow's, and sheep, are infested with multitude of different kinds of insects, such as flics,

it, in certain countries, but even the common people, es wasps, hornets,&c. & c. The ancient Jewish interpreters

pecially those who labour in thefield, in woods, & c. I suppose, that all kinds ofbeasts and reptiles are intended ,

know no insect to which the Hebrew term so properly such as wolves, lions, bears, serpents, & c. Mr. Bate

applies . This is the fixed , established insect , which will thinks the raven is meant, because the original is so un

permit itself to be pulled in pieces rather than let go its derstood in other places; and thus he translates it in his

hold ; and this is literally 2009 Ona ba -adam uba-behe- literal version of the Pentateuch; but the meaning already

mah, in man and in beast, burying its trunk and head in given is the most likely. As to the objection against this

the flesh of both . In woodland countries, I have seen many opinion, drawn from ver. 31. there remainednot one, it can

persons as well as cattle, grievously infested with these have very little weight, when it is considered, that this

may as well be spoken of one of any of the different kinds,

Verse 13. The magicians did so) . That is, they tried as of an individual of one species.

the ittmost of their skill, either to produce these insects, or Verse 22. I will sever in thatday ] bon hiphliti, has

to remove this plague ; but they could nol—no juggling been translated by some good eritics,I will miraculously

could avail here, because insects must be produced which separate— so the Vulgate, faciam mirabilem— " I will do

would stick to and infic themselves in man and beast, a inarvellous thing: And the Septuagint, Fupz8o& # 00, I

which no kind of trick could possibly imitate ; and tó will render illustrious the land of Goshen in that day ;

remove them , as some wouldtranslate the passage, was to and this he did , by exempting that land and its inhabitants,

their power equally impossible. If the magicians even the Israelites, from the plagues, by which he afflicted the

acted by spiritual agents,we find from this case, that these land of Egypt.

agents had assigned limits, beyond which they could not Verse 23. And I will put a division ) nio peduth, a

go : for every agent in the universe is acting under the redemption , between my people and thy people : God

direction or control of the Almighty. hereby showing, that he had redeemed them from those

Verse 19. This is the fingerof God ) That is, the power plagues to which he had abandoned the others.

and skill of God are here evident. Probably, before this, Verse 24. The land was corrupted ] Every thing was

the magicians supposed Moses and Aaron to beconjurers, spoiled, and many of the inhabitants destroyed ; being

like themselves; but now they are convinced, that no man probably stung to death by these venomous insects. This

could do these miracleswhich these holy men did, unless seems to be intimated by the Psalmist-" He sent divers

God were with him . God permits evil spirits to manifest sorts of flies among them , which DEVOURED them ," Psal.

themselves in a certain way, that men may see that there lxxviii. 45.

ia a spiritual world , and be ontheir guard against seduc In ancient times, when political, domestic, and personal

tion . He, at the same time, shows that all these agents cleanliness was but little attended to, and offal of different

are under his control, that men may have confidence in his kinds permitted to corrupt in the streets, and breed vermin ,

goodness and power. flies multiplied exceedingly ; so that we read in ancient

The FOURTH plague - FLIES. authors of whole districts being laid waste by them ; hence

Verse 21. Swarms of flies upon thee] It is not easy to different people had deities, whose office it was to defend

ascertain the precise meaning of the original word any them against flies. Among these we may reckon Baal

he-ûrab : as the word comes from any arab, he mingled, zebub, the fly -god of Ekron ; Hercules, muscarum abac

itmay be supposed to express a multitude of various sorts tor, Hercules, the expeller of flies, of the Romans ; the

of insecis. And if the conjecture be admitted , that the Muagrus of the Elcans, whom they invoked against

putrid frogs became the occasion of this plague, different pestilential swarms of fies : and hence Jupiter, the su

insects laying their eggs in the bodies of thosedead ani- | preme god of the heathens, had the epithets of Azamuos ,

mals, which would soon be hatched, (see on ver. 14.) then and Murfus , because he was supposed to expel flies, and de

the supposition,thata multitude of differentkindsof fend his worshippers againstthem .-- See Dodd.

insects is meant, will seem the more probable. Though Verse 25. Sacrifice to your God in the land. ] That is,

insects .
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Aaron, and said , Go ye , sacrifice to your God in 29 And Moses said , Behold, I go out from

the land. thee, andI will entreat the LORD that the swarms

26 And Moses said, It is not meet so to do ; of flies may depart from Pharaoh , from his sery

for we shall sacrifice & the abomination of the ants , and from his people, to -morrow : but let

Egyptians to the Lord our God : lo , shall we not Pharaoh ideal deceitfully any more in not

sacrificetheabomination of the Egyptiansbefore letting the people go to sacrifice to the Lord.

their eyes, and will they not stone us ? 30 And Moses went out from Pharaoh , and

27 Wewillgo b three days' journey into the mentreated the LORD .

wilderness , and sacrifice to the Lord our God , 31 And the LORD did according to theword

as i he shall command us. of Moses ; and he removed the swarms of flies

28 And Pharaoh said , I will let you go, that from Pharaoh, from his servants, and from his

ye may sacrifice to the LORD your God in the people; there remained not one.
wilderness ; only ye shall not go very far away : 32 And Pharaoh hardened his heart at this

Kentreat for me.
time also , neither would he let the people go.

& Gen. 43. 32. & 46. 34. Deut. 7. 25 , 26. & 12. 31.- Ch . 3. 18. - i Ch. 3. 12 k Ver. 8. Ch. 9. 28 i Kings 13. 6.- Ver. 15. — m Ver. 12. - R Ver. 15. Ch. 4. a .

Ye shall not leave Egypt, but I shall cause your worship was an original from which it was taken ; so false mira
to be tolerated here. cles prove that there were genuine miracles, and that God

Verse 26. We shall sacrifice the abomination of the chooses, at particular times, for the most important pur

Egyptians] That is, the animals which they hold sacred, poses, to invert the established order of nature, and thus

and will not permit to be slain, are those which our cus prove his omnipotence and universal agency. That the

toms require us to sacrifice to our God : and should we do miracles wrought at this timewere real, we have the full

this in Egypt, the people would rise in a mass, and stone est proof. The waters, for instance, were not turned into

us to death . Perhaps few people were more superstitious blood in appearance merely, but were really thus changed.

than the Egyptians. Almost every production of nature Hence the people could not drink of them ; and as blood

was an object of their religious worship : the sun, moon , in a very short time, when exposed to the air, becomes

planets, stars, the river Nile, animals of all sorts, from putrid , so did the bloody waters, therefore all the fish that

the human being to the monkey, dog, cat, and ibis, and were in the river died .

even the onions and leeks which grew in their gardens. 2. No human power or ingenuity could produce such

Jupiter wasadored by them under theform of a ram ; frogs as annoyed the land of Egypt. This also was a

Apollo under the form of a crou ; Bacchus under that of real, not an imaginary plague. Innumerable multitudes

a goat ; and Juno under that of a heifer. The reason of these animals were produced for the purpose ; and the

why the Egyptians worshipped those animals, is given by heaps of theirdead carcasses,which putretied and infected

Eusebius, viz. thatwhen the giants made war on the gods, theland, at once demonstrated the reality of the miracle.

they were obliged to take refuge in Egypt,and assume the 3. The lice, both on man and beast through the whole

shapes , or disguise themselves under different kinds of land, and the innumerable swarms of flies, gave such

animals, in order to escape. Jupiter hid himself in the proofs of their reality,as to put the truth of these miracles

body of a ram ; Apollo in that of a crow ; Bacchus in a out of question for ever. It was necessary that this point

goat; Diana in acat; Junoin a white heifer ;Venus in should be fully proved ,that both the Egyptians and Israel
a fish ; and Mercury in the bird ibis ; all which is summed ites might see the finger of God in these awful works.

up by Ovid in the following lines : 4. To superficial observers only do “Moses and the

Durque gregis fuil Jupiter magiciansappear to benearly maiched." The power of

God was shown in producing and removing theplagues.

Pisce Venus latuit, Cyllenius ihdis alia. In certain cases, the magicians imitated the production of a

plague; but they hadno power to remove any. They could

These animals, therefore, became sacred to them on ac not seem to remove the bloody colour,nor the putrescency

count of the deities, who, as the fable reports, had taken from the waters, through which the fish were destroyed ;

refugein them . Others suppose, that the reason why the though they could imitate the colour itself -- they couldnot

Egyptians would not sacrifice or kill those creatures, was remove the frogs, the lice, or swarms of fies, though they

their belief in the doctrine of the metempsychosis, or trans could imitate the former and latter - they could, by dexterity

migration of souls ; for they feared lest, in killing an ani of hand, or diabolic influence, produce serpents ; but they

mal,theyshould kill a relative or a friend. This doctrine could not bring one forward that could swallow upthe rod

is still held by the Hindoos. of Aaron. In every respect they fall infinitely short of the

Verse 27. And sacrifice to the Lord, as he shall com power and wonderful energy evidenced in the miraclesof

mand us] It is very likely, that neither Moses nor Moses and Aaron. The opposition, therefore, of those men,

Aaron knewas yet in what manner God would be wor served only asa foilto set off the excellence of that power

shipped ; and they expected to receive a direct revelation by which these messengers of God acted .
from him, relative to this subject, when they should come 5. The courage, constancy, and faith of Moses, are wor

into the wilderness. thy of the mostserious consideration. Had he not been

Verse 28. I will let you go -only ye shall not go very fully satisfied of the truth and certainty ofhisdivinemis

far away] Pharaoh relented, because the hand of God sion, he could not have encountered such a host of difficul

was heavyupon him ; but he was not willing to give up ties ; had he not been certain of the issue, he could not have

his gain . The Israelites were very profitable to him ; persevered amidst so many discouraging circumstances;

they were slaves of the state, and their hard labour was and had he not had a deep acquaintance with God, his faith

very productive ; hencehe professed a willingness, first to in every trial must have necessarily failed. So strong was

tolerate their religion in the land,( ver . 25.) or to permit this grace in him , that he could even pledge his Maker to

them to go intothe wilderness, so that they went not far the performance of works concerning which hehad not as

away, and would soon return . How ready is foolish man, yet consulted him ! He therefore let Pharaoh fix the very

when the hand of God presses him sore, to compound time on which he would wish to have the plague removed

with hisMaker! He willconsentto give up some sing, and when this was done, he went to Godby faith and

provided God will permit him to keep others. prayer, to obtain this new miracle ; and God, in the most

Entreat forme. )Exactly similar to the case of Simon exact and circumstantial manner, fulfilled the word of his
Magus, who, like Pharaoh, fearing the Divine judgments, servant.
begged an interest in the prayers of Peter, Acts viii. 24. 6.From all this, let us learn that there is a God who

Verse 31. The Lord 'did according to the word of worketh in the earth - that universal nature is under his

Moses ) How powerful is prayer !God permits hisservants control- thathe can alter, suspend, counteract or invert its

to prescribe even the manner and time in which he shall general laws,whensoever he pleases — and that he can save

work . or destroy by the most feeble and most contemptible instru

He removed the swarms] Probably by means of a strong ments. We should therefore deeply reverence his eternal

wind, which swept them into the sea. power and Godhead, and look with respect on every crea

Verse 32. Pharaoh hardened his heart at this time also] ture he has made, as the meanest of them may, in his hand,

See ver. 15. This hardening was the mere effect of his becomethe instrument of our salvation or our ruin.

self-determining obstinacy . He preferred his gain to the 7. Letus not imagine, that God has so bound himself

will and command of Jehovah ; andGod made his obsti- to work by general laws, that those destructions cannot

nacy the means of showing forth hisownpower and prov- take place which designate a particular Providence. Pha
idence , in a supereminent degree. raoh and the Egyptians are confounded, afflicted, routed ,

1. Asevery falde religionproves there is a true one, as andruined, while theland ofGoshen and the Israelites

A copy, however marred or imperfech, shows that there are free from every plague ! No blood appears in their

Delius in Corro, prolca Senelia , Capro ,
File soror Phobi, nivea Saturnin tacca ,

Metam . L. v. fab . .. 1.320 .
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The

cattle of Israel and the cattle of Egypt: and

CHAPTER IX. there shall nothing die of all that is the child

The Lord sends Moses to Pharaoh, to inform him that if he did not let the Israelites ren's of Israel.
depart, a destrucuve pestilence should be sent among bis cattle, 1-3; while the

5 And theLORD appointed a set time , saying,cattle of the Israelites should be preserved , 4. The next day , this pestilence which

vu te ih plagis,is sent, and allthe cause ofthe Egypuans dië, 5,6. Though To-morrow the LORD shall do this thing in the
ness of beart, he refuses to let the people go , 7 . Moses and Aaron are commander land .
to sprinkle handfuls of ashes from the furnace, that the sixth plague , that of biles 6 And the LORD did that thing on the mor
and blaine, might comeon man and beast , 8 , 9 ; which having done, the plague

neilleet imimte nor remore,Il Pharaoh'sheart is greinBarlement
, which are con row ,and allthe cattle of Egypt died :butof

message to Pharaoh , with the threat of more severe plagues than before, 13. - 17. the cattle of the children of Israel died not one.
The seventh plague of rain , hau, and fire threatened , 18 The Egyptians com

mandel to house their catue, that they might not be destroyel, 19. There who 7 And Pharaoh sent, and behold , there was

feared the word of the Lord btunghi hoine their servants and cattle , and those who not one of the cattle of the Israelites dead. And
did not regard that word left their cattle and servants in the fields , 20, 21
Kom of hail, thunder, and lightning takes place, 22-24 . It nearly desolates the " the heart of Pharaoh was hardened , and he

whole land of Egype, 35,while the land of Goshen escapek, 26. Pharaoh confesses did not let the people go.

promises to intercede for him , and while he promises that the storm shall cease, he 8 | And the LORD said unto Moses and unto

barley being in a state ofmaturity, are destroyedby
thetempest, 31; while the wheat Aaron, Take to you handfuls of ashes ofthe

rye not furnace, and let Moses sprinkle it toward the
thestorm 32 Pharaoh andhis servanis seeing this, harden their hearts, and refuse
to let the people go, 34 , 35 . heaven in the sight of Pharaoh .

WHEN the LORD said unto Moses, o Go in 9 And it shall become small dust in all the

unto Pharaoh ,andtellhim ,Thussaiththe land of Egypt,and shallbe 'aboilbreaking

LORD God of the Hebrews,Let my people go, forth with blains upon man, and upon beast,

that they may serveme. throughout all theland of Egypt.

2 For if thou Prefuse to let them go, and wilt 10 And they took ashes of the furnace, and

hold them still , stood before Pharaoh ; and Moses sprinkled it

3 Behold , the hand of the Lord is upon thy up toward heaven ;and it becamewa boil break

cattle which is in the field , upon the horses, ing forth with blains upon man, and uponbeast.

upon the asses, upon the camels, upon the oxen, 11 And the * magicians couldnot stand before

and upon the sheep : there shall be a very griev- Moses, because of the boils ; for the boil was

ous murrain. upon the magicians, and upon all the Egyp

4 And the LORD shall sever between the tians.

o Ch 8. Tºp Ch. 8. 2- Ch . 1. 4.– Ch 8. 2- Pa. 78. 50, u Ch. 7. 14. & 8. 32.- Rev. 16. 2 - W Deut. 2. 27. - Ch . 8. 18, 19. 2 Tim . 3. 9.

streams; no frog , lice, nor flies, in all their borders ! cattle that did die , belonged to the Egyptians, but not one

They trusted in the true God, and could not be confound died that belonged to the Israelites, ver. 4. and 6. That

ed .-Reader,how secure mayest thou rest, if thouhave the whole stock of cattle belongingto the Egyptians, did

this God for thy friend ! He was the Protector and Friend not die, we have the fullest proof; because there were

of the Israelites, through the blood of that covenant which cattle, both to be killed and saved alive, in the ensuing

is the very charter of thy salvation : trust in and pray to plague, ver. 19—25. By this judgment, the Egyptians

him , as Moses did, and then Satan and his angels shall be must see the vanity of thewholeof their national worship,

bruised under thy feet, and thou shalt not only be preserved when they found the animals, which they not only held

from every plague, but be crowned with his lovingkind- sacred, but deified, slain without distinction, among the

ness and tender mercy. He is the same to-day thathe common herd , by a pestilence sent from thehand ofJeho

was yesterday, and shall continue the same for ever. - Hal- vah . One might naturally suppose, that after this, the

lelujah, the Lord God omnipotentreigneth ! animal worship of the Egyptians could never more main

NOTES ON CHAPTER IX. tain its ground.

Verse 1. The LORD God of the Hebrews.] It very Verse 7. And Pharaoh sent, &c.] Finding so many

likely that the term Lord, mit Yehovah , isused here to of his own cattle and those of his subjects slain, he sent

point outparticularly his eternal power and Godhead; and to see whether the mortality had reached to the cattle

that the term God, abn Elohay, is intended to be understood of the Israelites, that he might know whether this were a

in the sense of Supporter, Defender, Protector, & c. Thus judgment inflicted by their God ; and probably designing

saith the self-existent, omnipotent, and eternal Being, the to replace the lost cattle of the Egyptians with those of

Supporter and Defender of the Hebrews, “Let my people the Israelites.

go, that they may worship me." The sixth plague- The Biles and BLAINS.

The FIFTH plague– The MURRAIN . Verse 8. Handfulsofashesfrom the furnace] Asone

Verse 3. The hand of the Lord ] The power of God part ofthe oppression of the Israelites consisted intheir
manifested in judgment. labour in the brick -kilns, some have observed a congruity

Upon the horses ] prono susim . This is the first place between the crime and the punishment. The furnaces,

thehorse ismentioned; a creature for which Egyptand inthelabour of which they oppressed the Hebrews, now
Arabia were always famous. Do sus, is supposed to have yielded the instruments of their punishment; for every

the samemeaning with uw sas, which signifies to be particle of those ashes, formed by unjust and oppressive

active, brisk, or lively ; all which are proper appellatives labour, seemed to be a bile or a bláinon the tyrannic king,
of the horse ,especially in Arabia and Egypt. Because of and his cruel and hard -hearted people .

their activity and swiftness, they were sacrificed and dedi Verse9. Shall be a boil] puno shechin . This word is

catedto thesun ; and perhaps, it was principally on this generally expounded, an inflammatoryswelling,a burn

account that God prohibited the use of them among the ing bile- one of the most poignant afflictions, notimme
Israelites. diately mortal, that can well affect the surface of the hu

A very grierous murrain .) The murrain is a very con man body. If a single bile on any part of the body, throws

tagious disease among cattle, thesymptoms of which are, the whole system into a fever, what anguish must a mul

& hangingdownandswellingofthehead, abundanceof titude of themon the body at the same time, occasion ?

gum in the eyes, rattling in the throat difficulty of breath Breaking forth with blains) nyayan ababaoth, sup

ing, palpitation of the heart,staggering,a hot breath, and posed to come from nya baâh to swell, bulge out, any
a shining tongue ; which symptoms prove, that a general inflammatory swelling, node, or pustule, in any part of

inflammation has taken place. The original word 737 the body, butmore especially in the more glandular parts,

deber, is variously translated. The Septuagint have the neck, arm -pits, groin, & c. The Septuagint translate

**v * tes, death ; the Vulgate has pestis, aplague or pesti- it thus, xxo sgoreto 17.xn aux todos avotocvrni , and it shall be

lence ; the old Saxon version, cpealme, from cpealan, to an ulcer with burning pustules. It seems to havebeen a

dic, any fataldisease . Our Englishword murrain,comes disorder of an uncommon kind, and hence it is called, by

either from the French mourir, to die, or from the Greek way of distinction, the botch of Egypt, Deut . xxviii. 27 .

wspauvw:maraino,togrow lean ,waste away. The term perhaps never known before in that or any other country:
mortality would be the nearest in sense to the original, as Orosius says, that in the sixth plague, " all the people

no particular disorder is specified bythe Hebrewword . wereblistered, that the blisters burst with tormenting pain,

Verse 4. The Lord shall sever] See on chap. viii. 22. and that worms issued out of them . " Dæt eali folc pær

Verse 5. To-morrow the Lord shall do this) By thus on blædran, Tða pæron spide hpeoplice berstende, ja

foretelling the evil, he showed his prescience and power ; porins utsionde . — Alfred's Oros. lib. i . c . vii.

and from this both the Egyptians and Hebrews must see, Verse 11. The boil was upon the magicians) They

that the mortality that ensued was no casualty, butthe could not produce a similar malady by throwing ashes in

effect of a predetermined purpose in the Divine Fustice . the air ; and they could neither remove the plague from

Verse 6. All the cattle of Egypt died] That is, all the l the people, nor from theirowntormented flesh. Whether
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y Ch . 4. 21.- Ch. & 20. - a Ch. 8. 10-b Ch. 3. 20.-€ Rom . 9. 17. See Ch. 14 .
17. Prov . 16. 1 Pet. 2.9 . -d Heb. made thee stand .

God to show his power in his destructiony sense, for

12 And the Lord hardened the heart of Pha- | cause it to rain a very grievous hail, such as

raoh, and he hearkened not unto them ; ' as the hath not been in Egypt, since the foundation
LORDhad spoken unto Moses . thereof, even until now .

13 | And the Lord said unto Moses, 2 Rise 19 Send therefore now, and gather thy cattle ,

up early in the morning, and stand beforePha- and all thatthou hast in the field ; for upon every

raoh, and say unto him , Thus saith the Lord man and beast which shall be found in the field,

God of the Hebrews , Let my people go , that and shall not be brought home, the hail shall

they may serve me. comedown upon them , and they shall die.

14 For I will at this time send all my plagues 20 He thatfeared the word of the LORD among

upon thine heart, and upon thy servants , and the servants of Pharaoh made his servants and

upon thy people ; a that thou mayest know that his cattle flee into the houses :

there is none like me in all the earth . 21 And he that ' regarded not the word of the

15 For now I will b stretch out my hand, that LORD left his servants andhis cattle in the field .
I may smite thee and thy people with pesti 22 | And the Lord said unto Moses, Stretch

lence : and thou shalt becut off from the earth. forth thinehand towardheaven, that there may

16 And in very deed for this cause have I be 8 hail in all the land of Egypt,upon man, and

d raised thee up, for to show in thee my power ; upon beast,and upon every herb of the field ,

andthatmy name may be declared throughout throughout the land of Egypt.
all the earth . 23 And Moses stretched forth his rod toward

17 As yet exaltest thou thyself against my heaven : and b the LORD sent thunder and hail,

people , thatthou wilt not let them go?? and the fire ran along upon the ground; and the

18 Behold, to-morrow about this time I will Lord rained hail upon the land of Egypt.

f Heb. act not his heartunto . Ch. 7.2 .-- Rev. 16. 21. --h Josh. 10. 11. Po 18
13. & 78. 47. & 105. 32 & 148. 8. Isai. 30. 30 . Erek . 38. 22 Rev. 9.7.

they perished in this plague, we know not ; but they are ple ? ) So it appears, that at this time he might have sub

no more mentioned. " If they were not destroyed by this mitted, and thus prevented his own destruction.

awful judgment, they at least left the field , and no longer The SEVENTH plague-- The Hail .

contended with these messengers of God. The triumph Verse 18. To -morrow about this time] The time of

of God's power was now complete; and both the Hebrews this plague is marked thus circumstantially, to show Pha

and Egyptians must see that ihere was neither might, nor raoh that Jehovah was Lord of heaven and earth ; and that

wisdom , nor counsel, against the Lord ; and that as uni the water , the fire, the earth, and the air , which were all

versal nature acknowledged his power, devils and men objects of Egyptian idolatry were the creatures of his pow .
must fail before him . er, and subservient to his will : and that, far from being

Verse 15. For now I will stretch out my hand] In able to help them , they were now, in the hands of God,
the Hebrew , the verbs are in the past tense , and not in the instruments of their destruction .

future, as our translation improperly expresses them, by To rain a very gricrous hail] To rain hail, may ap

which means a contradiction appears in the text ; for nei pear, to some superficial observers, as an unphilosophical

ther Pharaoh nor his people were smilten by a pestilence, mode of expression ; but nothing can be more correct.

nor was heby anykind of mortality cut off from the earth. “ Drops of rain falling through a cold region of the armo

It is true, the first-born were slain by a destroying angel, sphere, are frozen and converted into hail ;" and thus the

and Pharaoh himself was drowned in the Red sea ; but hail is produced by rain . When it begins to fall, it is

these judgments do not appear to be referred to in this rain ; when it is falling, it is converted into hail ; thus it

place.' If the words be translated as they ought, in the is literally true, that it rains hail. The farther a hailstone

subjunctive mood , or in the past instead of ihe future, this falls , the larger it generally is ; because, in its descent,

seeming contradiction to facts, as well as all ambiguity, will meeting with innumerable particles of water, they become

be avoided . For if now I'HAD STRETCHED OUT ( nabis attached to it, are also frozen, and thus its bulk is continu

shalachti, had sent forth my hand ) and had smitten ally increasing till it reaches the earth. In the case in

thee (979 789 va-ac oleca) and thy people, with the pesti- question , if natural means were at all used, we may sup

lence , thou shOULDEST HAVE BEEN cut off ( non tikkached ) pose a highly electrified state of an atmosphere loaded with

from the carth . 16. But truly, on this rery account,hare vapours, which becoming condensed and frozen, and having

I caused thee to SUBSIST, ( opyn he-êmadlica) that I a considerable space to fall through, were of an unusually

MIGHT causethee to see my power, (no ne 70177 harcoteca large size. Though this was a supernatural storm , there

et cochi) and that my name might be declared throughout have been many of a natural kind , that have been exceed

all the carth ; or, No 5o2 becol, ha -arets, in all this ingly dreadful. A storm of hail fell near Liverpool, in

See Ainsworth and Houbigant. Lancashire, in the year 1795, which greatly damagedthe

Thus God gave this impious king to know, that it was vegetation, broke windows, &c . &c . Many of thestones

in consequence of his especial providence that both he and measured five inches in circumference . Dr. Halley men

his people had not been already destroyed by means of the tions a similar storm of hail in Lancashire, Cheshire, &e.

pasi plagues; but God had preserved him for this very in the year 1797, April 29, that for sixty miles in length,

purpose,that he might have a farther opportunity ofmani and two miles in breadth, did immense damage, by splitting

festing that he, Jehovah, was the only true God, for the trees, killing fowls and all small animals, knocking down

full conviction both of the Hebrews and Egyptians : that men and horses, &c . &c. Mezeray, in his History of

the former might follow, and the latter fear before him. France, says, that in Italy, in 1510, there was for some

Judicious critics of almost all creeds, have agreed to trans time a horrible darkness, thicker than that of night; after

late the original as above ; a translation which it not only which the clouds broke into thunder and lightning, and

can hear, but requires; and which is in strict conformity there fell a shower of hailstones, which destroyed all the

to both the Septuagintand Targum . Neither the Hebrew beasts, birds, and even fish , of the country. It was attended

qoyn he-êmadlica ,I have caused thee to stand, nor the with a strong smell of sulphur, and the stones were of a

apostle's translation of it, Rom . ix. 17. singoipa o , I have blueish colour, some of them weighing one lıundred pounds

raised thec - nor that of the Septuagint, vexev weight. The Almighty says to Job— " Hast thou seen the

dootmenimi , on this account art thou preserved , viz. in the treasures of the hail, which I have reserved against the

past plagues-can countenance that most exceptionable time of trouble, against the day of batile and war ? " Job,

meaning, put on the words by certain commentators, viz . chap. xxxviii . 22, 23. While God has such artillery at

“ That God ordained or appointed Pharaoh , from all eter his command, how soon may he desolate a country, or a

nity, by certain means, to this end ; that he made him to world !

exist in time; that he raised him to the throne ; promoted Verse 19. Send now and gather thy cattle) So in the

him to that high honour and dignity ; that he preserved midst of judgment God remembered mercy. The miracle

him , and did not cut him off as yet ; that he strengthened should be wrought, that they might know he was the Lord ;

and urdened his heart; irritated , provoked , and stirred but all the lives, both of men and beasts, might have been

him up against his people Israel; and suffered him to go saved , had Pharaoh and his servants taken the warning so

all the lengths he did go in his obstinacy and rebellion ; all mercifully given them . While some regarded not the word

which wasdone for to show in him his power, in destroying of the Lord , others feared it, and their cattle and their ser

him and his host in the Red Sea . The sum of which is, vants were saved .
See ver . 20, 21 .

that this man was raised up by God, in
Verse 23. The Lord sent thunder - m'p holoth , roices ;

So man but loud repeated peals of thunder are meant--and hail,

speaks : thus, God hath not spoken .
and the fire ran along upon the ground ] mY WN 750

Verse 17. As yet exaltest thou thyself against my peo- I va - tihalac esh aretsah , and the fire walked upon the earth .

LAND .

TOUTOU
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CHAP. IX.

24 So there was hail, and fire mingled with 28 - Entreat the LORD ( for it is enough )that

the hail

, very grievous, such as there was none there be no more mighty thunderings and hail;

Like it in allthe land ofEgypt, since it became a andI will let you go, and ye shallstay no longer.

nation .

29 And Moses said unto him , As soon as I am

25And the hail smote throughout all the land gone out of the city , I will p spread abroadmy

of Egypt all that was in the field, both man and hands unto the LORD ; and the thunder shall

beast; and the hail i smote every herb of the cease, neither shall there be any more hail ; that

field , and brake every tree of the field .
thou mayest know how that the rearth is the

26' Only in the land of Goshen , where the LORD's.

children of Israel were, was thereno hail.
30 But as thee and thy servants, I know

27 | And Pharaoh sent, and called for Moses that ye will not yet fear the LORD God.

and Aaron , and said unto them , I have sinned 31 And the fax and the barley was smitten :

this time: m the LORD is righteous , and I and my for the barley was in the ear , and the flax was

people are wicked .
bolled .

i Psa . 105. 33. - k Ch . 8. 22. & 9. 4, 6. & 10. 23. & 11. 7. & 12 13. Isai. 32 18 , 19 .
I Ch 10. 16. - In 2 Chron . 12 6. Psa. 12. 4. & 145. 17. Lam 1. 18. Dan . 9. 14 .

n Ch . 8. 8 , 29. & 10. 17. Acts 8. 21, - Heb . voices of God. Puas. 29. 3, 4 .
P 1 Kings 8. 22, 38. Psa . 143. 6. Isai. I. 15.-- Pe 24. 1. I Cor . 10. 26 , B.- Isas

26. 10.- Ruth 1.2 & 2 23 .

Id

Æneid. 15 ver . 170 .

Ibid . ver . GOZ

Ibid . Lver . 667 .

MER :

It was not a sudden flash of lightning, but a devouring fire, To which the following answer is made :

walking through every part, destroying both animals and Και τοτ' επειτα τοι ειμι Διoς πoτι χαλκοόατος δω ,

vegetables, and its progress was irresistible.

Και μιν γονυασομαι , και μιν πιισισθαι διω.

Verse 24. Hail, and firemingled with the hail] It is

Ilind A. ver . 26 .

" Then will I to Jose'e brazen floored abode,

generally allowed, thatthe electric fluid is essential to the
That I may clasp his knees ; and much misdeem

formation of hail.' On this occasion it was supplied in a

Ofmay endeavour, or my prayer strall speed ."

supernatural abundance ; for streams of fire seem to have See the issue of thus addressing Jove, Ibid . ver . 500—

accompanied the descending hail, so that herbs and trees, 502. and ver. 511 , & c.

beasts and men , were all destroyed by them .

In the same manner we find our Lord accosted, Matth .

Verse 26. Only in theland of Goshen - was there no xvii. 14. There came to him a certain man , kneeling

hail ] What a signal proof of a most particular Providence! down to him, yovutitev avtov , falling down at his knees.

Surely both the Hebrews and Egyptians profited by this As to the liftingup, or stretching out of the hands

display of the goodness and severity of God .

(often joined tokneeling) of which we have seen elready

Verse 27. TheLord is righteous, and Iandmy pcople several instances, and of which we have a veryremarka

are wicked .) The original is veryemphatic- The Lord ble one in this book , chap. xvii. 11. where the lifting up ,

is THE RIGHTEOUS ONE, 71780 ha -tsadik,and I and my or stretching out of the handsof Moseswas the means

people are THE SINNERS, Swan ha-rashậim ; i.e. He is of Israel's prevailing over Amelek ; we find many exam

alone righteous, and we alone are transgressors. Who ples of both in ancient authors. Thus VIRGIL,

could have imagined that, after such an acknowledgment
Corripio e stratis corpus, tendoquesupinas

and confession , Pharaoh should have again hardened his

Ad ccelum cum voce manus, et muneralibo.

heart ?

I started from mybed , and raised on high
Myhandsand voice in rupture to the sky ;

Verse 28. It is enough] There is no need of any farther
And pour libations.

Pit

Durerat: et genua amplexus, genibusque volutans

plague; I submit to the authority of Jehovah , and will
Harebat.

rebel no more .

Then knecled the wretcb , and suppliant clung around

Mightythunderings) Dimba nap koloth elohim , voices

Myknees,withtears , and grovelledon theground.

media inter numina dirum ,

of God ;thatis, superlatively loud thunder. So moun
Multa Jovem manibus supplex orasee supinis

Ibid . iv . ver . 204

tains of God, Psal. xxxvi. 7. mean, exceeding high moun
Amidst the statues of the godshe stands,

tains. So a prince of God, Gen. xxiii. 6. means, a mighty

And spreadingforth to Jove, his lifted hands Id .

prince. See a description of thunder, Psal. xxix. 3–8.

El duplices cum roce manas od sidera tendir.

" The voice OF THE LORD is upon the waters; the God of

And lifted both his hands and voice to heaven .

glory thundereth : the Lord is upon many waters. The

In some cases, the person petitioning came forward,

voice of the Lord is powerful; the voice of theLord is full and either sat in the dust or kneeled on the ground,

ofmajesty. The voice of the Lord breaketh the cedars ; placing his left hand on the knee of him from whom he

the voice ofthe Lord divideththeflamesoffire. The voice expected the favour, while he touched the person's chin

of the Lord shaketh the wilderness,” & c. The production with his right. We have an instance of thisalso in Ho

of rain by the electric spark, is alluded to in a very beautiful manner, Jerem . x. 13. When he uttereth his voice, Και ρα παροι , αυτοιο καθιζετο , και λαβε γυνων

there is a multitude of waters in the heavens. See the

Σκαιη δεξετερη δ ' αρ' υπ' ανθερεωνος ιλουσα .

note on Gen. vii. 11. and vüi. 1 .

Suppliant thegoddess stood ; one hand she plac'd

Verse 29. I will spread abroad my hands] That is, I

Beneath his chin , and one his kneeembracd . Pope.

will make supplication to God, that he may remove this When the supplicant could not approach the personto

plague. This may not be an improper place to make some whom he prayed , as where a deity wasthe object of the

observations on the ancient mannerof approaching the prayer, he washed his hands, madean offering, and kneel

Divine Being in prayer. Kneeling down,stretching out ing down, either stretched out both his hands to heaven,

of the hands, and liſting them up to heaven, were in fre or laid them upon the offering or sacrifice or upon the

quentuse among the Hebrews in their religious worship. altar. Thus Homer represents the priest ofApollo pray

Solomonkneeled down on his knees, and spread forth his ing :
hands to headen , 2 Chron. vi. 13. So David, Psal.cxliii. Χερνιψαντο δ ' επειτα , και ουλοχντας ανελέντο .

6. I stretch forth my hands unto thee. So Ezra, I fell Τοισιν δε Χρυσης μεγαλ ’ ευχετο , με ορας ανασκαν,

upon myknees, andspread outmyhandsuntothe Lord

my God: chap. ix. 5. ' See also Job xi. 13. If thou pre

With water purify their hands,and take

The sacred ofringofthesalted cake,

pare thine heart, and stretch out thy hands toioards him.

While thus with arins devoutly raised in air ,

Most nations who pretended to any kind of worship, made

And solemn voice, the priest directs his prayer.

use of the same means in approaching the objects of their How necessary ablutions of the whole body and of the

adoration, viz. kneeling doon , and stretching out their hands particularly, accompanied with offerings and sacri

hands; which customs, it is very likely, they borrowed fices, were under the law , every reader of the Bible

from the people of God. Kneeling was ever considered to knows: see especially Exod. xxix. 1–4. where Aaron

be the proper posture of supplication , as it expressed hu- and his sons were commanded to be washed,previously

mility, contrition, and subjection. If the person to whom to their performing the priest's office; and chap. xxx. 19

the supplication was addressed, was within reach ,the --21. where it is said , " Aaron and his sons shall wash

See also Leviticus xvii.

supplicant caught him by the knees : for , as among the theirhands - that they die not.”
ancients, the forehead was consecrated to genius, the ear 19. When the high priest among the Jews blessed the

tomemory, and the right hand to faith, so the kneeswere people, he lifted up his hands, Lev. ix . 23. And the

consecrated to mercy. Hence those who entreated favour, Israelites, when they presented a sacrifice to God, lifted

fell at and caught hold of thekneesof the person whose uptheir hands, andplaced themo
nthe head ofthe victim .

kindnesstheysupplicated. This mode of supplication is ' Ifanymanof you bring anoffering unto theLord - of

particularly referred to in thefollowing passages in Homer. hecattle, ofthe herd,andof theflock - he shall put his

Των νυν μιν μνησασα παριζιο, και λαβε γονυων.

hand upon the head ofthe turnt offering, and it shall be

accepted for him ; to make atonement for him .” Lev. i .

Now , therefore, of these things reminding Jove ,

2-4. To these circumstances the apostle alludes, 1 Tim .

Embracehis knees

Couper. I ii . 8. " I will therefore that men pray every where, life
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32 But the wheat and the rie were not smit 34 And when Pharaoh saw that the rain and

ten : for they were not grown up. the hail and the thunders were ceased , he sin

33 And Moses went out of the city from ned yet more, and hardened his heart, he and

Pharaoh , and spread abroad his hands unto his servants .

the LORD : and the thunders and hail ceas 35 And w theheartof Pharaoh was hardened ,

ed, and the rain was not poured upon the neither would he let the children of Israel go ;
earth . as the LORD had spoken : by Moses.

u Heb . hidden or dark.- Ver. 2. Ch. 8. 12 v Ch . 4. 21. - x Heb . by the hand of Moses. Ch . 4. 13 .

ing up holy hands withoutwrath and doubting.” In the rod ofGod in them . See what has been said on the

apostle's word, s7*iportas , lifting up, there is a manifest spreading out of thehands in prayer , ver. 29.

reference to stretching out the hands to placethem either Verse 34. Hesinned yet more, andhardened his heart )

on the altar, or on thehead of the victim . Four things These were merely acts of his own: " For who can

were signified by this lifting up of the hands. 1. It was deny,” says Mr. Psalmanezer, that what God did on

the posture of supplication ,and expresseda strong invi- Pharaoh was much more proper to softenthanto harden

tation - Come to my help. 2. It expressed the earnest his heart; especially when it is observable, that itwas not

desire of the personto lay hold on the help he required, till after seeing each miracle, and after theceasing of each

by bringing him who was the object of his prayer to his plague, that his heart is said to have been hardened ? The

assistance . 3. It showed the ardour of the person to re verbs here used are in the conjugations pihel and hiphil,

ceive the blessings he expected . And 4. By this act he and often signify a bare permission, from which it is

designated and consecrated his offering or sacrifice to his plain, that the words should have been read, God suffered
God . the heart of Pharaoh to be hardened ." - Universal Hist.

From a great number of evidences and coincidences it vol. i. p . 494. Note D.

is not unreasonable to conclude, that the heathens bor Verse 35. Andtheheart of Pharaoh was hardened ]

rowed all that was pure and rational, even in their mode in consequence of his sinning yet more, and hardening

ofworship, from the ancient people of God ; and that the his own heart, against boththe judgments and merciesof

preceding quotationsare proofs of this. God ; we need not be surprised , that after God had given

Verse31: The flax and the barley was smitten ] The him the means of softening and repentance, and he had in

word novo pishetah, flat, Mr. Parkhurst thinks is de- every instance resisted and abused them, he should, at last

rived from the root OVD, pashat, to strip, because the sub- have been left to the hardness and darkness of his own

stance which wetermflax, is properly the bark orrind obstinate heart, so as to fill up themeasure of his iniquity,

of the vegetable, pilled or stripped off the stalks. From and rush headlong to his own destruction.

time immemorial, Egypt was celebrated for the production In the fifth , sixth, and seventh plagues, described in

and the manufacture of flax: hence the linen, and fine this chapter, we have additional proofs of the justice and

linen of Egypt, so often spoken of in ancient authors. mercyof God, as well as of the stupidity, rebellion, and

Barley nayo, sheôrah, from nyu shậur, to stand on wickedness of Pharaoh and his courtiers. As these con

end, to be rough, bristly, & c. hence nyv, scâr, the hair tinued to contradict and resist, it was just that God should

of the head, and yov, sêir, a he- goat, because of its continue to inflict those punishments which their iniquities

shaggy hair ; and hence also, barley , because of the deserved. Yet, in the midst of judgment, he remembers

tough andprickly beard with which the ears are covered mercy ; and therefore Moses and Aaron are sent to inform
and defended . the Egyptians that such plagues would come, if they con

Dr. Pocock has observed that there is a double seed - tinued obstinate. Here is mercy ; the cattle only are de

time and harvest in Egypt; rice, Indian wheat, and a stroyed , and the people saved ! Is it not evident, from all

grain called the corn of Damascus, and in Italian, surgo these messages, and the repeated expostulations of Moses

rosso, are sown andreapedat a very different time from and Aaron, in the name and on the authority of God, that

wheat, barley, and flax. The first are sown in March, Pharaoh was bound by no fatal necessity to continue his

before theoverflowing of the Nile, and reaped about Oc- obstinacy : that he might have humbled himself before

tober ; whereas the wheat and barley, are sown in No- God, and thus prevented the disasters that fell on the land,

vember, and December, as soon as the Nile is gone off, and saved himself and his people from destruction ? But

and are reaped before May. he would sin, and therefore hemust be punished.

Pliny observes, Hist. Nat. lib. xviii. chap. 10. that in In the sixth plague Pharaoh had advantages which he

Egypt the barley is ready forreaping in six monthsafter had notbefore. The magicians, by their successful imita

it is sown, and wheat, in seven . In Egypto, HORDEUM tions of the miracles wrought by Moses, made it doubtful

sexto a satu mense,FRUMENTAseptimo metuntur. to the Egyptians, whether Moses himself was not a magie

The flatwas bolled ) Meaning, I suppose, wasgrown cian, acting withoutany divine authority; buttheplague

up into a stalk : the original is byə gibôl, podded, or was of the biles, which they could not imitate, by which they

in the pod. The word well expresses that globous pod on were themselves afflicted, and which they confessed to be

the top of the stalk of flax, which succeeds the flower, the finger of God , decided the business. Pharaoh had no

and contains the seed ; very properly expressed by the longer any excuse, and mustknow that he had now to

Septuagint, to do novor stop ticon, but the flat was in contend, not with Moses and Aaron, mortals like himself,

seed, or was seeding. but with the living God. How strange, then, that he

Verse 32. But the wheat and the rie were not smitten .) should continue to resist! Many affect to be astonished

Wheat non chittah, which Mr. Parkhurst thinks should at this, and think it must be attributed only to a sovereign

be derived from the Chaldee and Samaritan wyn chati, controlling influence of God, which rendered it impossible

which signifies tender, delicious, delicate , because of the for him to repent ortakewarning. But the whole conduct

superiority of its flavour, & c. to every other kind of grain. of God, shows the improbability of this opinion . And is

But this termin Scripture appears to mean any kind of not the conduct of Pharaoh and his courtiers copied and

bread -corn . Rie, ndos cussemeth, from Dos, casam , to reacted by thousands, who are never suspected to be under

have long hair ; and hence, though the particular species any such necessitating, decree ? Every sinner under

is not known,the word must mean some bearded grain. heaven, who has the Bible in his hand, isacting the same

The Septuagint call itonvex,the Vulgate far,and Aquila part. God says to the swearer and the profane-- Thou

312, which signify the grain called spelt ; and some sup- shall not take the name of the Lord thy God in vain ;

pose that rice is meant. and yet common swearing and profanityaremostscanda

Mr. Harmer, referring to the double harvest in Egypt, lously common among multitudes who bear the Christian

mentioned by Dr. Pocock , says that the circumstance of name, and who presume on the mercy of God to get at

the wheat and the rie being soda aphiloth, dark or hid- last to the kingdom of heaven ! He says also- Remem

den, as the margin renders it, ( i . e. they were sown, but ber the Sabbath -day to keep it holy - thou shall not kill

not grown up) shows that it was the Indian wheat, or thou shalt not commit adultery — thou shall not steal

surgo rosso, mentioned ver. 31. which, with the rie, es thou shalt not bear false witness- thou shalt not covet

caped ; while the barley and flax were smitten , because and sanctions all these commandments with the most

they were at or nearly at a state of maturity. See Har- awful penalties ; yet, with all these things before them ,

mer's Obs.vol . iv . p. 11. edit. 1808. Butwhat is intended and the professed belief that they came from God, Sab

by the words in the Hebrew text, we cannot positively bath -breakers, men -slayers, adulterers, fornicators, thieves

say : as there is a great variety of opinions on this subjeci, dishonest men, false 'witnesses, liars, slanderers, back

both among the versions and the commentators. The biters, covetous men , lovers of the world more than lovers

Anglo- Saxon translator, probably from not knowing the of God, are found by hundreds and thousands ! What

meaning of the words, omits the whole verse. were the crimes of the poor, half-blind Egyptian king,

Verse 33. Spread abroad his hands) Probably with the when compared with those ! He sinned against a compe
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CHAP. X.

CHAPTER X.
and the heart of his servants, that I might

show these my signs before him :
Moss so again sent to Pharaoh , and expostulates withhim on his refusal to let the
Hebrew go, 1–3. The eighth plague , viz locusta, is threatenel, 4. The extent 2 And that thou mayest tell in the ears of

araloppressive nature of this plaque,5,6 Pharaoh's servants counselhim to do thy son, and of thy son's son, what things I
miss the Hebrews, 7. He calls for Moses and Aaron , and inquires who they are of

the Heurewe who wish to go , & Moses having answered that the whole people , have wrought in Egypt , and my signs which I
with their docks and her's ,mint goan holl a leasi to the Lord, 9. Pharash is en

have done among them ; that yemay knownaged, and buvinggrantel permission only to the men, drivesMoses andAaronfrom
his presence ,10 , T. Misses is commanded to stretch ont his band and bring the how that I am the LORD.locusta, 12 'Hedoes so , am an eas ! wind is sent, which blowing all that day and

night, bring the locusts the nextmorning, 13. The devastation occasioned by these 3 And Moses and Aaron came in unto Pha
insels, 14 ,15, Pharaoh is bumblel, acknowledges his sin , and beauMoses to in .
tercete with Jehovah for tim , 16 , 17. Moses dues so , and at his request a strong raoh, and said unto him , Thus saith the LORD
west wind is so ,which carries all the locusts to the Red sea , 18 , 19. Pharaoh's God of the Hebrews , How long wilt thou refuse
heart ta again hardened , 20 Muse is commanded to bring the ninth plague , an
extraordinary dajsness, over all the lan i of Egypt , 21. The nature , duration , and to a humble thyself before me ? let my people
eftof this, 22, 23 Pharaoh again bunbleu , consent to let the people go, pro
vided they leave their cattle behind, 24. Moses inaista on having all their caide , go, that they may serve me ; ,

4 Else, it thou refuse to let my people go,
aga u hande ved, retuses, 2. OrdersMoses from this presenter and charge atenur bim behold , to -morrowwill I bring the locusts into

DO mure, 29 .
thy coast :

5 And they shall cover the face of the earth ,

Pharaoh:4 for I have hardened his heart, thatone cannot be able to see the earth : andAPharaoh.opposaidhavte har sense his heart,

a Oh 4. 2. & 7. 14.- Ch.7.1.- Deut. 4. 9. Psa 14. 1. & 71. 18. & 78, 5, & c.
Joel 3

dl Kings 21. 29. 2 Chron.7. 14. & 34. 27. Job 12 6. Jer. 13. 18. James 4. 10. 1 Pet. 5 .
6.- Prov. 30. 27. Wisd . 16. 9. Rev. 9.?- Heb . eye. Ver. 15 .

ratively unknown God :these sin against the God of their
fathers - against the God and Father of Him whom they The EIGHTH plague— The Locusts.

call their Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ! They sinwith Verse 4. To -morrow will I bring the locusts] The

the Bible in their hand, and a conviction of its divine word, 234 arbeh, a locust, is probably from the root 127

authority in their hearts ! They sin against light and rabah, he multiplied, became great, mighty, & c.because

knowledge -- against the checks of their consciences, the of the immense swarms of these animals, by which dif

reproofs of their friends, the admonitions of the messen ferent countries, especially the east, are infested . The

gers of God - againstMoses and Aaronin the law - against locust, in entomology,belongs to a genus of insects known

the testimony of all the prophets - against theevangelists, among naturalists by the term GRYLLI; and includes three

the apostles, the Maker of heaven and earth, the Judge species, crickets,grasshoppers, and those commonly called

of all men, and the Saviour of the world! What were locusts; and as they multiply faster than any other animal

Pharaoh's crimes, to the crimes of these ? On compa in creation , they are properly entitled to the name naus

rison, his atom of moral turpitude is lost in their world of arbeh , which mightbe translated the numerous or multi

iniquity: And yes, who supposes these to be under any plied insect. See this circumstance referred to Judg. vi.

necessitating decree to sin on, and go to perdition ? Nor 5. vii. 12. Psal.cv. 34. Jerem . xlvi . 23. li . 14. Joel i. 6.

are they - nor was Pharaoh . In allthings,God has Nahum iii. 14.Judith ii
. 19, 20.where the most numerous

proved both his justice and mercy to be clear in this point. armies are compared to the arbeh or locust. The locust
Pharaoh, through a principle of covetousness refused to has a large open mouth ; and in its two jaws it has four

dismiss the Israelites, whose services he found profitable incisive teeth, which traverse each other like scissors,

to the state; these are absorbed in the love of the world, being calculated, from their mechanism, to gripe or cut.

the love ofpleasure, and thelove ofgain ; nor will they Mr. Volney, in Travels in Syria, givesa striking account

let one lust go, even in the presence of thethundersof of this most awful scourge of God:

Sinai, or in sight of the agony, bloody sweat, crucifixion, “ Syria partakes, together with Egypt and Persia, and

and death of Jesus Christ ?- Alas ! how many are inthe almost all the whole middlepart of Asia ,inthat terrible

habit of considering Pharaoh the worst of human beings, scourge, I mean those clouds of locusts of which travel

inevitably cut off from the possibility of being saved, lers have spoken ; the quantity of which is incredible to

because of his iniquities, who outdo him so far in the any person who has not himself seen them , the earth

viciousness of their lives, that Pharaoh hardening his being coveredby them for several leagues round. The

heart against ten plagues, appearsa saint, when compared noise they make in browsing the plants and trees,may be
with those who are hardening their hearts against ten heard at a distance, like an army plundering in secret.

millions of mercies. - Reader, art thou of this number ? Fire seems to follow their tracks. Wherever their legions
Proceed no farther! God's judgments linger not. Des- march, the verdure disappears from the country , like a

perate as thy state is, thou mayest return ; and thou , even curtain drawn aside ; the trees and plants, despoiled of

thou, find mercy through the blood of the Lamb. See the their leaves, make the hideous appearance of winter

noteat the conclusion of the next chapter. instantly succeed to the bright scenes of spring. When
these clouds of locusts take their flight, in order to surmount

NOTES ON CHAPTER X.
some obstacle, or the morerapidlytocross some desery

Verse 1. Hardened his heart] God suffered his natural one may literally say, that the sun is darkened by them .'
obstinacy to prevail, that he might have farther opportuni Baron de Toit gives a similar account : Clouds of

ties of showing forth his eternal power and Godhead . locusts frequently alight on the plains of the Noguais,
See the notes on chap. iv. 21 . (the Tartars) and giving preference to their fields of millet,

Verse 2. That thou mayest tell in the cars of thy son) ravage them in an instant. Their approach darkens the

That the miracles wroughtat this time mightbe a record horizon , and so enormous is their multitude, it hides the

for the instruction of the latest posterity, that Jehovah light of the sun. They alight on the fields, and there

alone, the God of the Hebrews, was the sole Maker, form a bed of six or seven inches thick. To the noise of

Governor, andSupporter of the heavens and the earth. their Alight succeeds that of their devouring actively,

Thus we find, God 80 did his marvellousworks, thatthey which resembles the rattling of hailstones ; but its con
might behad in everlasting remembrance. It was not sequences are infinitely more destructive . Fire itself eats

to crush the poor worm, Pharaoh , that he wrought such not so fast ; nor is there any appearance of vegetation to

mighty wonders, but to convince his enemies, tothe end be found when they again take their flight, and go else

of theworld, thatno cunning or power can prevail against whereto produce new disasters."

him ; and to show his followers, that whosoever trusted in Dr. Shaw, who witnessed most formidable swarms of

him should never be confounded . these in Barbary,in the year 1724 and 1725, gives the fol

Verse 3. How long wilt thou refuseto humble thyself ?] lowing account of them : " They were much larger than

Had it beenimpossibleforPharaoh,in all the preceding our grasshoppers,and had brownspotted wings,with legs
plagues, to have humbled himself and repented, can we and bodies of a bright yellow. Their first appcarance was

suppose that God could have addressed him in such lan toward the latter end of March . In the middle of April,

guage as the preceding ?Wemay rest assured that there their numerousswarms,like a succession of clouds, dark

was always a time in which he might have relented, and ened the sun. In the month ofMay, they retired to the

that it was because he hardened his heart at such times, adjacent plains to deposit their eggs : these were no
that God is said to harden him ; i . e . to give him up to his sooner haiched, in June, than the young brood firat pro

own stubborn andobstinate heart, in consequence of duced, while in their caterpillar or worm likestate, formed

which he refused to let the people go,so that God had a themselves into a compact body of more than a furlong

fresh opportunity to work another miracle, for thevery square,and marching directly forward, climbed over trees,

gracious purposes mentioned in verse 2d. Had Pharaoh walls, and houses, devouring every plant in their way

relented before, the samegracious ends would have been withinadayortwo, another brood was hatched, and

accomplished by other means. advancing in the same manner, gnawed off the young
Vol. 1. - 28 217
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& they shall eat the residue of that which is es 11 Not so : go now ye that are men, and serve

caped, which remaineth unto you from the hail , the LORD ; for that ye did desire. And theywere

and shall eat every tree which groweth for you driven out from Pharaoh's presence .
out of the field : 12 | And the LORD said unto Moses , m Stretch

6 And they shall fill thy houses, and the out thine hand over the land of Egypt for the

houses of all thy servants, and the houses of all locusts, that they may comeup upon the land of

the Egyptians; which neither thy fathers, por Egypt, and eat every herb of the land, eren

thy fathers' fathers have seen , since the day that all thatthe hail hath left.

they were upon the earth unto this day. And 13 And Moses stretched forth his rod over

he turned himself, and went out from Pharaoh. the land of Egypt , and the LORD brought an

7 1 And Pharaoh's servants said unto him, east wind upon thelandallthat day, and all that

Howlongshall thismanbei a snare unto us ? night; andwhen it was morning, the east wind

let the men go , thatthey may serve the LORD broughtthe locusts .

their God : knowest thou not yet , that Egypt is 14 And the locusts went up over all the land

destroyed ? of Egypt, and rested in all the coasts of Egypt :

8 And Moses and Aaron were brought again very grievous were they; P before them there
unto Pharaoh : and he said unto them ,Go, serve were no such locusts as they , neither after them

the LORD your God : but who are they that shall be such.

shall go ? 15 For they r covered the face of the whole

9 AndMoses said ,We will go with our young earth , so that the land was darkened ; and they

and with our old , with our sons and with our did eat every herb of the land , and all the fruit

daughters , with our flocks and with our herds of the trees which the hail had left : and there re

will we go ; for1 we must hold a feast unto the mained not any green thing in the trees, or in the

LORD. herbs of the field, throughall theland of Egypt.

10 And he said unto them , Let the LORD be 16 | Then Pharaoh called for Moses and

so with you, as I will let you go, and your little Aaron in haste ; and he said , I have sinned

ones : look to it ; for evil is before you. against the LORD your God , and against you.

& Ch. 9. 32. Joel 1. 4. & 2 25. - h Ch . 8.3, 21. - i Ch. 23. 33 Josh . 33. 13. 1 Sam .
18. 21. Eccles. 7. 26. I Cor . 7. 35. - k Heb. who and who , &c- 1 Ch. 5. 1 .

m Ch. 7. 19. - n Ver. 4,5.- Pra. 78. 46.&145. 34. - pJoe22- Vet. 5- Pse .
105. 35.- Heb. hastened to call . - 1 Ch 9. 27 .

branches and bark of the trees left by the former, making brated by the Egyptians in honour of their deities, that

a complete desolation . The inhabitants, to stop their they hold their chief one at the city of Bubastis in honour

progress, made a variety of pits and trenches all over of Neith or Diana ; that they go thither by water in boats,

their fields and gardens, which they filled with water, or men , women, and children ; that during their voyage, some

else heaped up therein heath, stubble, & c. which they set of the women play, on castenets, and some of the men

on fire, but to no purpose ; for the trenches were quickly upon flutes, while the rest are employed in singing and

filled up, and the fires extinguished, by infinite swarms clapping their hands; and that, when they arrive at Bu

succeeding one another : while the front seemed regard- bastis, they sacrifice a vast number of victims, and drink

less of danger, and the rear pressed on so close, that a re much wine : and that, at one festival, the inhabitants as

treat was altogether impossible. In a month's time they sured him , that there were not assembled fewer than

threw off theirworm -like state ; and in a new form , with 700,000men and women, without reckoning the children .

wings and legs , and additional powers, returned to their Euterpe, chap. lix . Ix .

former voracity ." - Shaw's Travels, 187, 188. 410 edi Moses and Aaron requesting liberty for the Hebrews to

tion . go three days' journey into the wilderness, and with them

The descriptions given by these travellers show thatGod's all their wives, little ones, and cattle, in order to hold a
army, described by the prophet Joel , chap. ii . was innumer feast unto Jehovah their God, must have at least, appeared

able swarms of locusts, to which the account given by Dr. as reasonable to the Egyptians as their going to the city
Shaw and others exactly agrees . of Bubastis with their wives, little ones and cattle, to hold

Verse 5. They shall corer the face of the earth ! They afeast to Neith, or Diana, who was there worshipped .

sometimes cover the whole ground to the depth of six or The parallel, in these two cases, is too striking to pass un

eight inches. See the preceding accounts .
noticed .

Verse 6. They shallfill, thy houses ] Dr. Shaw men Verse 10. Let the Lord be so with you! This is an ob

tions this circumstance: “They entered," says he, into scure sentence . Some suppose that Pharaoh meant it as a

our very housesand bedchambers, like so many thieves . " curse, as if he had said, “ Nayyour God be assurelywith

Ibid . p. 187 . you , as I shall let you go !" For as he purposed notto

Verse 7. How long shall this man be a snare unto us ? ] | permit them to go , so he wished them as much of the di

As there is no noun in the text , the pronoun - zeh, may vine help as they should have of his permission.

either refer to the Israelites, to the plague by which they Look -- for evil is before you ] OSD 720p reu

were then afflicted,or to Moses and Aaron, the instruments ki raâh neged pancycem - Ste ye that eril is before your

used by the Most High in their chastisement. The Vul- | faces. If you attempt to go, ye shall meet with the pun

gate translates. Usquequd patiemurhoc scandalum ,? - ishment ye deserve. Probably Pharaol intended to insin
How long shall we suffer this scandal or reproach ?" uate, that they had some sinister designs, and that they

Let the men go, that they may serve the Lord their God ) wished to go in a body, that they might the better accom

Much of the energy of several passages is lost, by trans- plish their purpose ; but if they had no such designs, they

lating 7.7 Yehorah, by the term Lord . The Egyptians would be contented for the males to go, and leave their
had their gods , and they supposed that the Hebrews wives and children behind ; for he well knew , if the ment

had a God like unto their own ; that this Jehovah required went and left their families, they would infallibly return ;

their services, and would continue to aftlict Egypt till his but thatif he permitted them to take their families with

people were permitted to worship him in his own way. them , they would undoubtedly make their escape : there

Egypt is destroyed ] This last plaguc had nearly ruined | fore he says, ver. 11. Go now ye that are men , and serve

the whole land . the Lord .

Verse 8. Who are they that shall go ?) . Though the Verse 13. The Lord brought an east wind ) As locusts

Egyptians, about fourscore years before, wished to destroy abounded in those countries, and particularly in Ethiopiah,

the Hebrews, yet they found them now so profitable to the and more especially at this time of the year, God had no
state, that they were unwilling to part with them . need to create new swarmsfor this purpose ; all that was

Verse9. We will go withour young and with our requisite, was to cause such a wind to blow as would bring

old, &c.] As a feast was to be celebrated to the honour of those which already existed, over the land ofEgypt. The

Jehovah, all who were partakers of his bounty and provi- miracle in this business was the bringing the locusts at the

dential kindness mustgoandperform their part ofthe appointed time, and causing the properwind toblow for

solemnity. The men and the women must make the feast, that purpose, and then taking them away after a similar

the children must witness it, and the cattle must be taken

along with them , to furnish the sacrifices necessary on this Verse 14. Before them there were no such locusts, & c. ]

occasion. This must appear reasonable to the Egyptians, They exceeded all that went before, or were since, in numa

because it was their own custom in their religious assem ber, and in the derastations they produced . Probably

blies. Men , women, and children, attended them , often to both these things are intended in the passage. - See ver. 15 .

the amount of several hundred thousand. Hcrodolus Verse 15. Thereremained not any green thing] See

informs us, in speaking of the six annual feasts, cele- I the note on ver. 4.

manner .
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e

17 Now therefore forgive, I pray thee , my sin 23 They saw not one another , neither rose

only this once , and entreat the LORD your any from his place for three days : d but all the

God , that he may take away from me this death children of Israel had light in their dwellings.

only . 21 | And Pharaoh called unto Moses, and

18 And he went out from Pharaoh , and en said , " Go ye , serve the LORD ;,only let your

treated the LORD. flocks and your herds be stayed : let your ' little

19 And the LORD turned a mighty strong west ones also go with you .

wind, which took away the locusts, and * cast 25 And Moses said , Thou must give & us also

them into the Red sea ; there remained not sacrifices and burnt-offerings, that we may sac

one locust in all the coasts of Egypt. rifice unto the Lord our God .

20 But the LORD : hardened Pharaoh's heart , 26 Our cattle also shall go with us ; there

so that he would not let the children of Is- shall not a hoof be left behind ; for thereof must

we take to serve the Lord our God ; and we

21 | And the Lord said unto Moses , Stretch knownot with whatwemust serve ihe LORD,

out thine hand toward heaven, that there may until we come thither .

be darkness over the land of Egypt , beven dark 27 || But the Lord bhardened Pharaoh's heart,

ness which pray be felt. and he would not let them go .

22 And Moses stretched forth his hand toward 28 And Pharaoh said unto him , Get thee from

heaven ; and there was a ' thick darkness in all me, take heed to thyself, see my face no more ;

the land of Egypt three days : for in that day thou seest my face thou shalt die.

rael go.

Ch.9.3. 1 Kings 13. 6. - w Ch . & . 30.- * Heb . fastened - y Joel 2 20. - 2 Ch.
4. 21. & 11. 10.- Ch. 9. 22 - b lleb, that one may feel darknese.

c Paa . 105. 22 Wisl. 17. 2, $ c Ch . 8. 22 Wisd. 18. 1.- Ver. 8.- Ver. 10 .
& Heb. into our hands. - b Ver. 20. Ch. 4. 21. & 14. 4, 8 .

Verse 17. Forgive, I pray thee my sin only this once] night. They were scattered under a dark reil of forgel

What a strange case ! And what a series of softening and fulness, being horribly astonished and troubled with

hardening, of sinning and repenting ! Had he not now strange apparilions ; for neither might the corner that

another opportunity of returning to God ? But the love held liem, keep them from fear ; butnoises as of waters

of gain, and the gratification of leis own self- will and obsti- fulling down, sounded about them ; and sad visions ap

nacy finally prevailed. peared unto them with heavy countenances. No power

Verse 19. A mighly strong west wind) on ruach of the fire could give them light, -only there appeared

yam , literally, the wind of the sea ; the wind that blew unto them a fire kindled of itself very dreadful; for being

from the Mediterranean sea, which lay northwest of much terrified, they thought the things which they saw to

Egypt, which had the Red sea on the east. Here again be worse than the sight they sur not - For though no

God works by natural means : he brought the locusts by terrible thing did scare them , yet being scared with beasts

the east wind, and took them away by the west or north- that passed by, and hissingof serpents, they died for

moest wind, which carried them to the Red sea, where they fear :--for whether he were husbandman,,or shepherd,

were drowned. or a labourer in the field, he was overtaken --for they

Tre Re sea] mo ' yam suph, the reedy sea , so called were allbound with one ehain of darkness. Whether it

as some suppose, from the great quantity of alga, or sea were a whistling wind - or a terrible sound of stones

weed, which grows in it, and about its shores ; but Mr. cast down, or a running that could not be seen , of trip

Bruce, who has sailed the whole extent of it, declares that ping beasts ; or a roaring voice of most sarage wild

he never saw in it aweed ofany kind ; and supposes it has beasts, or a rebounding echo from the hollow mountains,

its name Suph from the vast quantity of coral which these things made them to swoon for fear.--- See Psal.

grows in it, as trees and plants do on land. One of these, lxxviii. 49.

he observes, from a roor nearly central, throw out ramifica To this description nothing need be added, except this

tions on a nearly circular form , measuring trendy - six feet circumstance, that the darkness, with its attendant horrors,

diameter every way, Travels, vol. ii. p . 133. In the Sep- lasted for three days.

tuagint it is called 6 ***552 spussex, the Red sen, from which All the children of Israel had light] By thus distin

version we have borrowed the name; and Mr. Bruce sup- guishing the Israelites, God showed the Egyptians that

poses that it had this name from Edom , or Esau, whose the darkness was produced by his power , thathe sent it

territories extended to iis coasis ; for it is well known that in judgment againsi them for their cruelty to his people

the word ons Edom , in Hebrew, signifies red or ruddy. that because they trusted in him , they were exempted from

The Red sea, called also the Arabic gulf, separates Arabia those plagues — that in the displeasure of such a Being, his

from Upper Ethiopia and part of Egypt. It is computed enemies had every thing to fear, and in his approbation

to be three hundred and fifly leagues in length from Suez his followers had every thing to hope.

to the Straits of Babelmandel, and is about forty leagues Verse 24. Only let your flocks and yourherds be stayed ]

in breadth. Pharaoh cannot get all he wishes: and as he sees it im

It is not very tempestuous ; and the winds usually blow possible to contend with Jehovah, he now consents to give

from north to south, and from south to north, six months up the Israelites, their wives and their children , provided

in the year ; and like the monsoons of India, invariably he may keep their flocks and their herds. The cruelty of

determine the seasons of sailing into or out of this sea. It this demand, is not more evident than its avarice. Had

is divided into two gulfs, that to the east called the Elani- six hundred thousandmen, besideswomen and children ,

tic gulf, from the city ofElana to the north end of it: and gone three days' journey into the wilderness, without their

that to thewest called the Hercopolitic gulf, from the city cattle, they must have inevitably perished , being without

of Hercopolis ; the former ofwhich belongsto Arabia, the milk for their little ones, and animal food for their own

latter to Egypt. The Elanitic gulf is called by the Ara sustenance , in a place where little as a substitute could

bians BahrelKolzum thesea of destruction orof Clysme, possiblybe found.It is evidentfromthis, that Pharaoh

an ancient town in that quarter; and the Heroopolitic gulf intended the total destruction of the whole Ísraelitish host.

Bahr el Akaba, the sea of Akabı, a town situated on its Verse 26. We know not with what we must scrre the

most inland point. Lord, &c . ] The law was not yet given the ordinances

The NINTH plague - The thick DARKNESS. concerning the different kinds of sacrifices and offerings,

Verse 21. Darkness which may be felt ]Probably this not known. What kindand what number of animals

was occasioned by a superabundance of aqueous vapours Godshould require to be sacrificed, even Moses himself
floating in the atmosphere ; which were so thick as to pre- could not as yet tell . He therefore very properly insists
vent the rays of the sun from penetrating through them : on taking the whole of their hords with them , and not

an extraordinary thick mist, supernaturally, i. e. miracu- leavingevenone hoof behind .
lously brought on. An awful 'emblem of the darkened Verse 27. The Lord hardened Pharaoh's heart] He

state of the Egyptians and their king . had yet another miracle to work for the complete convic
Verse 23. They saw not one another ] So deep was tion of the Egyptians, and triumph of his people ; and till

the obscurity ; and probably such was its nature, that no that was wrought, he permitted the natural obstinacy of

artificial light could be procured, as thethick clammy Pharaoh's haughty heart tohave its full sway , after each

vapours would prevent lamps, &c. from burning; or if resistance of the gracious influence, which was intended to
they even could be ignited , the light, through the palpable soften and bring him to repentance,
obscurity, could diffuse itself to no distance from the burn . Verse 23. See my face no more) Hitherto Pharaoh

ing body. The author ofthe book of Wislom ,chap. xvii. had left the way openfor negotiation but now , in wrath

2–19. gives afearfuldescription of this plague. He says against Jehovah, hedismisses hisambassador,and threat

theEgyptians were shutup in theirhouses, the prisoners enshimwithdeath , ifheshould attempt any more to como
of darkness : and were fettered with the bondsofa long l into his presence .
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29 And Moses said , Thou hast spoken well , •Moses was very great in the landof Egypt, in

" I will see thy face again no more. the sight of Pharaoh's servants, and in the sight

of the people .

CHAPTER XI.
4 | And Moses said , Thus saith the LORD,

God purposes to bring another plague upon Pharaoh, after which he should let the PAbout midnight will I go into the midstof
Israelites go, 1. 'They are comman lolto ask gold and silver from the Egyptians, 2 .

The estimation in whichMoseswashellamong the Egyptians, 3. Moses prelict Egypt :
the destruction of the first born or the Egyptians, 1-6, and Israel's protection, ? 5 And all thefirst-born in the land ofEgypt
On seeing which Pharaohand his servants should entreat the Hebrews to depart, 8.

The prediction of his previons obstinacy , 9 , 10 . shall die, from the first-born of Pharaoh that

NI the LORD said unto oses, Yet will I sitteth upon his throne, even unto the first-born

A Moringaone pingue more -

upon Egypt ; afterward he willletyou go hence : all the first -born of beasts.

when he shall let you go , he shall surely thrust 6" And there shallbeagreat cry throughout

you out hence altogether. all the land of Egypt, such as there was none

2 Speaknowintheears of the people, and like it, nor shall belike it any more.

let every man borrow of his neighbour,and 7.But against any of the children of Israel

every woman of her neighbour, mjewels of sil- | shall not a dog move his tongue, against man

ver , and jewels of gold.
or beast : that ye may know how that the LORD

3.Andthe LORDgave the people favourin doth puta difference between the Egyptians and

the sight of the Egyptians. Moreover the man Israel.

Amos 4. 10.-- Ch 12 30 .k Heb . 11. 27. - 1 Ch 12 31 , 33 , 9 - m Ch. 3. 22. & 12. 35. - n Ch. 3. 21. 12. 36 .
Psa. 106 46.- 2 Sam. 7. 9. Esther 9. 4. Ecclus. 45. 1.

p Ch . 12 12 , 23 , 2. Amos 5. 17. - 9 Ch . 12 12, 20.
Amos 5. 17. Wisd. 18. 10.- Ch. 8. 22.- Josh . 10. 21 .

Verse 29. Iwill see thyface again no more] It is very

likely thatthis was the Inst interview that Moses had with
NOTES ON CHAPTER XI.

Pharaoh : for what is related, chap. xi. 4-8. might have Verse 1. The Lord said unto Moses) Calmet contends

been spoken on thisvery occasion , asit isverypossible that this should be read in the preterpluperfect tense - for
that God gave Moses to understand his purpose to slay the Lord had said to Moses, as the fourth, fifth, sixth,

the first-born,while before Pharaoh , at this time; so inall seventh , and eighth verses appear to have been spoken
probability, the interview mentioned here, was the last when Moses had the interview with Pharaoh mentioned

which Moses had with the Egyptian king. It is true, that in the preceding chapter ; see the note there on ver. 29. If

in ver. 31. of chap. xii. it is stated, that Pharaoh called for therefore this chapter be connected with thepreceding, as

Moses and Aaron by night, and ordered them to leave it should be, and the first three verses not only read in the

Egypt, and to take all their substance with them , which past tense, butalso in a parenthesis, the sense will be
seemsto imply that there was another interview ; but the much more distinct and clear than it now appears .
words may imply no more than that Moses and Aaron Verse 2. Let every man borrow ) For a proper correction

received such a message from Pharaoh. If, however, this of the strange mistranslation of the word Sky shaal in
mode of interpreting these passages should not seemsatis this verse, seethe note on chap. iii. 22.
factory toany, hemay understand the words of Moses Verse 3. The man Moses was very great) The mira

thus, I will see thy face, seek thy favour no more in be- cles which Pharaoh and his servants had alreadyseen him

half of my people - which was literally true : for if Moses work, had doubtless impressed them with a high opinion

did appear anymorebefore Pharaoh, it was not as a sup of his wisdom and power. Had he not appeared in their

pliant,but merely as theambassador ofGod, to denounce his sight as a very extraordinary person , whom itwould have

judgments,by giving him the final determination of Jeho- been very dangerous to molest, we may naturally conclude,
vah , relative to the destruction of the first-born . that some violence would, long ere this, have been offered
1. To the observations at the conclusion of the preceding to his person .

chapter, we may add, that at first view it seems exceed Verse 4. About midnight will I go out] Whether God

ingly strange, that after all the proofs Pharaoh had of the did this by the ministry of a good , or of an eril angel, is
power of God, he should have acted in the manner related a matter of little importance, though some commentators

in this and the preceding chapters, alternately sinning and have greatly magnified it. Both kinds of angels are under
repenting : but it is really a common case : and multitudes his power and jurisdiction , and he may employ them as he

who condemn the conduct of this miserable Egyptian pleases. Such a work of destruction as the slaying of the

king, act in a similar manner. They relent whensmart- first-born , is supposed to be more proper for a bad, than
ing under God's judgments, but harden their hearts when for a good angel. But the works of God's justice are not

these judgments are removed . Of this kind I have wit- less holy and pure than the works of his mercy ; and the
nessed numerous cases. To such God says by his pro highest archangel may , with the utmost propriety, be em .

phet, Why should ye be stricken any more ? ye will revolt ployed in either.
more and more. Reader , are not the vows of God upon Verse 5. The first -born of Pharaoh , & c.] From tho

thee ? Often when afflicted in thyself or family, hast thou heir to the Egyptian throne, to the son of the most abject

not said like Pharaoh, (ver. 17. ) Now therefore, forgive, slave, or the principal person in each family . See on
I pray thee, my sin only this ONCE — and take away from chap. xii . ver. 29.
me this death only. And yet when thou hadst respite, Themaid -servant that is behind the mill] The mean

didst thou not harden thy heart, and with returning health est slaves were employed in this work. In many parts
and strength , didst thou not return unto iniquity ? And ofthe east, they still grind all their corn with a kind of

art thou not still in the broad road of transgression ?---Be portable millstones, theupper one of which is turned
not deceived : God is not mocked - He warns thee, but he round byasortof lever fixedin the rim. A drawing of

will not be mocked by thee.--What thou sowest, that thou one of these machines, as used in China, is now before

must reap. Think then, what a most dreadful harvest me, and the person who grinds, is represented as pushing

thou mayest expect from the seeds of vice which thou hast the lever before him , and thus running round with the
already sown ! stone. Perhaps something like this is intended by the ex .

2. Even in the face of God's judgments, the spirit of pression, Behind the mill, in the text. On this passage

avarice will make its requisitions! Only, let your flocks Dr. Shaw has the following observation : "Most families

and your herds be stayed, says Pharaoh. The love of grind their wheat and barley athome, having two portable

gain was the ruling principle of this man's soul ; and he willstones for thatpurpose ; the uppermost of which is

chooses desperately to contend with the justice of his Ma- turned round by a small handle of wood or iron that is

ker, rather than give up his hosom sin ! Reader, is this not placed inthe rim . When this stone is large, or expedition

thy own case ? And art thou not ready with Pharaoh to required, a second person is called in to assist; and as it is

say to the messenger of God, who rebukes thee for thy usual for women alone to be concerned in this employment,

worldly -mindedness, & c. Get thee gone from me:- Take who seat themselves over against each other with the mill

heed to thyself, and see my face no more. Esau and stone between them , we may see not only the propriety of

Pharaoh have both got a very bad name, and many per- the expression, Exod. xi. 5. of s ing behind themill, but

sons who are repeating their crimes, are the foremost the force of another, Matt. xxiv . 1. that tro women shall

coverthem with obloquy! When shallwe learn to look at be grinding at the mill, the one hall be takenand the

home ? to take warningby the miscarriages of others, and other left." Travels, p. 231. 410. ed .. These portable mills

thus shun the pit into which wehave seen so many fall ? under the name of querns, were used amongour ancestors

If God were to givethe history of every man who hardens in thisandthe sister kingdoms, and some of them are in

himself from his fear, how many Pharaoh - like cases use to the present day. Boththe instrument and its name,

should we have on record ! But a day is coming in which our forefathers seemto have borrowed from the continent.

the secrets of every heart shall be revealed , and the history Verse 6. There shall be agreatcry] Of the dying and

of every man's life laid open to an assembled world. for the dead . - See more on this subject, ch . xii. 30 .
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8 And all these thy servants shall come / shall not hearken unto you ; that my wonders

down unto me,and bow down themselvesunto maybe multiplied in the land of Egypt.

me, saying, Get thee out, and all the people that 10 AndMosesandAaron did all thesewon

follow thee : and after that I will go out. And ders before Pharaoh : ' and the LORD hardened

he went out from Pharaoh in wa great anger. Pharaoh's heart , so that he would not let the

9 | And the LORD said unto Moses, * Pharaoh children of Israel go out of his land .

u Ch . 12. 33. - Heb . that isatthy feet . 8o Judges 4. 10. & 8. 5. 1 Kings 20. 10.

2 Kinga 3. 9.- Heb . heal of anger .
» Ch. 3. 19. & 7. 4. & 10. 1.-4 Ch. 73-2 Ch. 10. 20 , 2. Rom . 2 5. &

9. 22.

Verse 7. Not a dog move his tongue) This passage has and by many indiscriminately used ; yet they make a most

been generally understood as a proverbial expression, in- essential difference in composition, in a variety of cases.

timating, that the Israelites should not only be free from For instance, if we translate your as lo yishmå, Pharaoh

this death, but that they should depart without any kind Shall not hearken, as in our text, theword shall strongly

of molestation : For, though theremust bemuch busile and intimates that it was impossible for Pharaoh to hearken,

comparative confusion in the sudden removal ofsixhun- and that God had placed him under thatimpossibility ;

dred thousand persons, with their wives, children, goods, but if we translate, as we should do, Pharaoh will not

cattle, & c. yet this should produce so little alarm , that even hearken, it alters the case most essentially, and agrees with

the dogs should not bark at them, which it would be natural themany passages in the preceding chapters, where he is

to expect, as the principal stir was to be about midnight. said to have hardened his own heart : as this proves that

After giving this general explanation from others, Imay he, without anyimpulsive necessity , obstinately refused to

be permitted to hazard a conjecture of my own. And, 1. attend to whai Moses said or threatened ; and that God

Is it not probable that the allusion is here made to a well- took the advantage of this obstinacy to work another mir

known custom of dogs howling when any mortality is in acle, and thus multiply his wonders in the land .

a village, street, or even house, where such animals are ? Pharaoh will not hearken unto you ; and because he

There are innumerable instances of the faithful house- would not, God hardened his heart,-left him to his own

dog howling when a death happens in the family, as if obstinacy.

distressed on the account, feeling for the loss of his bene To most critics it is well known that there are, in several

factor; but their apparent presaging such an event by parts of the Pentateuch , considerable differences between

their cries, as some will have it, may be attributed, not to the Hebrew and Samaritan copies of this work . In this

any prescience, but to the exquisite keenness of their scent. chapter, the variations are of considerable importance ;

If the words may be understood in this way, then the and competent critics have allowed that the Samaritan

great cry through the whole land of Egypt may refer to text, especially in this chapter, is fuller and better con

this very circumstance ; as dogs were sacred among them , nected than thatof the Hebrew . 1. It is evident that the

and consequently religiously preserved , they must have eighth verse in the present Hebrew text has no natural

existed in great multitudes. 2.Weknow that one of their connexion with the seventh . For in the seventh verse

principal deities was Osiris, whose son , worshipped under Moses delivers to the Israelites what God had commanded

the form of a dog, or a man with a dog's head, wascalled him to say ; and in the eighth he appears to continue a

Anubis latrator, the barking Anubis. May he not be direct discourse unto Pharaoh, though it does not appear
represented as deploring a calamity which he had no when this discourse was begun. This is quite contrary to

power to prevent among his worshippers, nor influence to the custom of Moses, who always particularly notes the

inflict punishment upon those who set his deity at nought ? commencement of his discourses.

Hence while there was a great cry, 07 npys tseâkah ge 2. It is not likely that the Samaritans have added these

dolah, throughout all the land of Egypt, because of the portions, as they could have no private interest to serve by

mortality in every house, yet amongthe Israelites there so doing ; and therefore it is likely that these additions

wasno death, consequently no dog moved his tongue to were originally parts of the Sacred text, and might have

howl for their calamity ; nor could the object of the Egyp- been omitted , because an ancient copyist found the substance

tians' worship inflict any similar punishment on the wor of them in other places. It must however be granted, that

shippers of Jehovah. the principal additions in the Samaritan, are repetitions of

In honour of this dog.god, there wasa city called Anubis speeches which exist in the Hebrew text.

in Egypt, by the Greeks called Cynopolis, the city ofthe 3. The principal part of these additions do not appearto

dog, the same that is now called Menieh : in this he had have been borrowed from any other quarter. Interpola

a temple, and dogs which were sacred to him , were here tions, in general, are easily discerned from the confusion

fedwithconsecrated victuals . they introduce ; but instead of deranging the sense, the

Thus, as in the first plagues, their magicianswere con additions hcre, make it much more apparent: for should

founded, so in the last, their gods were put to flight. And these not beadmitted, it is evident thatsomething iswant

maynot this be referred to in chap. xij. 12.when Jehovah ing, without which the connexion is incomplete. See Cal

says, Against all the gods of Egypt Iwill execute judg- met. But the reader is still requested to observe, that the

ment? Should it be objected, that to consider the passage supplementary matter in the Samaritan is collected from

in this light, would be to acknowledge the being and deity other parts of the Hebrew text; and that the principal

of the fictitious Anubis, it may be answered, that in the merit of the Samaritan is, that it preserves the words in a

Sacred Writings it is not an uncommon thing to see the better arrangement.

idol acknowledged in order to show its nullity, and the Dr. Kennicott has entered into this subject at large, and

more forcibly to express contempt for it, for its worship- by printing the two texts in parallel columns, the supple

pers, and for its worship. Thus Isaiah represents the mentary matter in the Samaritan , and the hiatus in the

Babylonish idols as being endued with sense, bowing down Hebrew text, will be at once perceived. It is well known

under the judgments of God, utterly unableto help them that he preferred the Samaritan to the Hebrew Pentateuch ;

selves or their worshippers, and being a burden to the and his reasons for that preference in this case, I shall

beasts thatcarried them ; Bel bowelh down, NEBO stoop- subjoin ; as the work is extremely scarce from which I

eth : their idols were upon the beasts and upon the cattle: select them , one class of readers especially, will be glad to

your carriages were heavy loaden ; they are a burden to meet with them in this place.

the weary beast. They stoop, they bow down together ; “ Withinthesefive chapters, vii., viii. , ix ., X., and xi. are

they could not deliver the burden , but themselves have seven very greatdifferences between the Hebrew and Sa

gone into captivity. Chap. xlvi . 1, 2. The case of Elijah maritan Pentateuch, relating to the speeches which de

and the prophetsof Baal should not be forgotten here: nounced seven outof theten judgments upon the Egyptians:

this prophet, by seeming to acknowledge the reality of viz . waters into blood,frogs, flies, murrain, hail, locusts,

Baal's being, though by a strong irony, poured themost and destruction of the first-born. ' The Hebrew text gives

sovereign contemptuponhim,his worshippers, and his the speeches concerningthese judgments only once at each ;

worship . And Elijah mocked them and said, Cry aloud : but the Samaritan gives each speech TWICE. In the He

FOR HE IS A GOD : either he is talking, or he is pursuing, brcw we have the speeches concerning the five first as in

or he is in a journey, or peradventure he sleepeth and commandfrom Godto Moses, withoutreading that Moses

must be awaked . 1 Kings xviii . 27. See the observations delivered them ; and concerning the two last as delivered

at the end of chap. xii. by Moses to Pharaoh, without reading that Godhad com

The Lorddoth put a difference ] See on chap. viii . 22. manded them . Whereas in the Samaritan we find every

And forthe variations between theHebrew andSamaritan speechTWICE. God commandsMoses to go and speak
Pentateuch in this place, see at the end of the chapter. thus orthus before Pharaoh- Moses goes and denounces

Verse 8. And all these thy servants shall come) A pre- thejudgment- Pharaoh disobeys, and the judgment

diction ofwhatactually took place.See chap. xii. 31–33. takesplace. All thisis perfectlyregular,andexactly

Verse 9. Pharaohshallnothearken unto you ] Though agreeable to the doublespeechesofHomerin very ancient

shall and will are both reputedsignsof the futuretense, 1 times. I have not the leastdoubt,but that theHebrew
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to you .

CHAPTER XII .
2 . This month shall be unto you the beginning

ofmonths: it shall be the first inonth of the yearThe month Abrih is to be congi lered as the commencement of the year, 1 , 2. The

passo per intitute le tire lamb or kid to be used on the occasion , to be taken from
the flock the tenth day of the month , and each family to provile one, 3 , 4. The
lamb or kil to be a male of the first year without blemish , 5. To be killer on the 3 | Speak ye unto all the congregation of Is

fourtera ,day, c,andthebloodtobesprinkled on the side posts andbantels of the rael , saying, In the tenth day of thismonth they

or raw ,8 , 9: anno part of it to be left till the murning, 10. The people to eatit shall take to them every man a blamh, according

with their loins girici , &c. as persons prepare for a Joumey, 11 . Why called the to the house of their fathers, a lamb for a house :

Precurer, 12 The blom sprinklel on the door.posts, & c to be a token to them

of preservation from the destroying angel, 13. The frurteenth day of themonth 4 And if the household be too little for the

And to be a toast torever, ll . Unleaver i brea i to be caten seven days, 15.
also to be ol served in all their generations for ever , 17 ---90 . Miches Instructs the lamb, let him and his neighbour next unto his

elders of Israel low they are to otler the lamb ant sprinkle his blood , and for what house take it , according to the number of the

lle bind them to insuntct their children in the nature of this nite ,

2n. The chuldren of Israel act as comnian let, 20 All the first-boru of Egypi souls ; every manaccording to his eating, shall

elain , 29, 30. Phanol and the Egyptian urge Moves, Aaron, and the Ismelites to

depart, 31-33. They prepare for their departure, and get gold , silrer , and rai. make your count for the lamb.

ment from the Egypukas, 34–35. They joutes from Wamese , to Succoth, in 5 Your lamb shall be without blemish , a

number sir hundre llhousand men , is de voinen and churen , ani a mixed

multitude, 37, 33. They bake unleavene à cakes of the dough they brought with male d of the first year : ye shall take it out from

them outof Egypt, 39. " The time in which they sjourned in Egypi, 40–12. Dit

ferent ordinances concerning the pass-beer, 1-19 , which are all punctually ob the sheep , or from the goats :
served by the people , who are brought out of Egypt the same day , 54 , 51 . 6 And ye shall keep it up until the e fourteenth

An Exol.lar. 1 .
ND the Lord spake unto Moses day of the same month : and the whole assemblyAbib or Nican .

purpose, 21-23

A ,

saying , evening.

* Ch . 13. 4. Deut. 16. 1. & 23. 15. & 31. 18. Lev . 13. 5. Nunb. 33. 16. Esther 3. 7
b Or, kid . -c Lev. 22 19 , 20 , 21. Mal. 1. 8 , 14. Heb. 9. 14. 1 Pet. 1. 19.

d Heb. son of a year.Lev. 23. 12 - e Les. 23. 5. Numb. 9. & 28. 16. Deut. 16 .
1,6- Heb . bclrooen the two evenings . Ch. 16. 12.

text now wants many words in each of the seven following
Hebrew Samaritan .

places : chap. vii . between verses 18. and 19. end of chap:
9. Then Moses said unta

vii. chap. viii . between 19 and 20. chap . x . between 2. and Pharaoh, Thus seith Jeherek,

3. at chap. xi. at verses 3. and 4. The readerwill permit
Israel is my son , my first born ;
and I said unto thec , Let ry

me to refer him ( for all the words thus omitted ) to my own
son go that he may serre me .

edilion of the Hebrero Bible (Oxford 1730. 2 vols. fol . ) 10. But thou hast refused to
where the whole differences are most clearly described. let him go ; behold , Jekorek

As this is a matter of very extensive consequence , I cannot slayeth thy son , thy first-borr .
but observe here, that the present Hebrew text of Exod. 4. And Moscs said . Thus 11. And Moses said . Thug

chap. xi. did formerly, and does still appear to me to furnish
saith the Lord , About inid faith Jehovah, About midnight

a demonstration against itself, in proof of the double speech might will I go out into the willIgo forthinto themidst

of Egypt. of the land of Egypt.

being formerly recorded there, as it is now in the Samari. 5. And all the first born in 12. And every first born in
tan . And some very learned men have confessed the the land of Egypt shall die, the land of Egypt shall die ,

impossibility of explaining this chapter without the assist from the first-born of Pharaoh from the first born of Pharaoh

ance of the Samaritan Pentateuch . I shall now give this that sitteth upon his throne, that sittelb upon his throne,

importantchapter as I presume it stood originally, distin
even unto the first-born of the unto the first born of the maid .

maid -servant that is bebind servant that is behind the

guishing by Italics all such words as are added to, or the mill ; and all the first - born mill ; and even unto the first.

differ from , our present translation . And before this chap- of beasts. born of every beast .
ter must be placed the two last verses of the chapter pre 6. And there shall be a great 13. And there shall be a

ceding, Exod. x . 29. And Pharaoh said unto him, Get cry through all the land of great cry through all the land
thee from me, take heed to thyself, see my face no more ; Egypt , such as therewas none of Egypt, such as there was
for in that day thou seest my face thou shalt die . 29. And like it, nor shall be like it any none like it , nor shall be like

more .
Moses said, Thou hast well spoken : I will see thy face

it any more.

7. But against any of the 14. But against any of the
again no more. children of Israel shall not a children of Israel shall not a

EXODUS XI .
dog move his tongue, against dog move his tongne, againstHebrow tert and present Samaritan tert and new
inan or beast; that man , or even against beast ;

version . vcrsion.
ye may know how that the that thou mayest know that

1. And the Lord said unto 1. Then Jehovah said unto
Lord doth put a difference be. the Lord doth put a difference

Moser, Yet will I bring one Moses , Yet will I bring one
tween the Egyptians and Is., between the Egyptians and Is

plaguemore upon Pharaoh and plaguemore upon Pharaoh and rael. rael .

upon Egypt , afterward he upon Egypt , and afterward he 8. And all these thy ser. 15. And all these thy ser.

will let you go hence, when will send you out hence, when vants shall come down unto vants shall come down to me ,
he shall let you go , he shall he will send you away, he will me, and bow down themselves and bow down themselves to
Burely thrust you out hence surely drive you bence alto

unto me, saying.Get thee ont, me, saying, Go forth , thou and
altogether. gether.

and all the people that follow all the people thatfollow thee ;
2. Speak now in the ears of 2. Speak now in the cars

thee ; and after that I will go and then I will go forth .
the people ; and let every man of the people ; and let every ont. And he went out from 16. Then went he forin from

borrow of his neighbour, and man ask of his neighbour, and Pharaoh in great anger . before Pharaoh in great indig .
every woman of her neigh every woman of her neigh nation .
bour, jedels of silver and jew . bour vessels of silver , and res . 9. And the Lord said unto 17. And Jehovah said unto
els ofgold . sels of gold , and raiment. Moses, Pharaoh shall not Moses , Pharaoh goth not

3. And the Lordgave the peo 3. And I will give this peo. hearken unto you , that my hearken unto you, that my

ple favour in the sight of the ple favour in the sight of the wonders may be multiplied in wonders may be mulliplied in
Egyptians. Egyptians, so that they shall the land of Egypt . the land of Egypt.

give them rohat they ask. 10. And Moses and Aaron 18. And Moses and Aaron
4. For about midnight I will

did all these wonders before performed all these wonders
go forth into the midst of the

Pharaoh : and the Lord hard before Pharaoh : but Jehovah
land of Egypt.

ened Pharaoh's heart, so that hardened Pharaoh's heart , so
5. And erery first born in the he would not let the children that he would not let the chil .

land of Egypi shall die, from of Israel go out of his land . dren of Israelgo outof hisland .

the first-born of Pharaoh , woho

silleth upon his throne, unto the The reader has now the whole of this chapter before

first-born of the maid-servant him. When , therefore, he has first read the 28th and 20th
that is behind the mill ; and

even unto the first-born of every verses of the preceding chapter, and has then observed ,

bcast. with due surprise, the confusion of the Hebreu text in

6. And there shall be a great chap. xi. he will be prepared to acknowledge with due

cry through all thelandof gratitude, the regularity and truth oftheSamaritantext;
Egypt, such as there was none through these many and very considerable differences."

like it, nor shall be like it any | REMARKSon select passages in the Old Testument. Svo .
more.

Oxfd . 1787 .
7. But against any of the

children of Israel shall not a The reader will pass his own judgment on the weight

dog more his tongue,against of this reasoning, and the importance of the additions pre

man or even against beast ; that served in the Samaritan text'; a conviction of their utility

thou mayest know that Jehovah has induced me to insert them .

doth puta difference between the

Egyptians and Israel. NOTES ON CHAPTER XII.
Moreover the man Moses was 8. And thou also shalt be

Verse 2. This month shall be unto you the beginningvery great in the land of greatly honoured in the land
Egypt,in the sight ofPha of Egypt, in the sightof Pha of months] It is supposed that God now changed the

raoh's servants, and in the raoh's servants , and in the commencement of the Jewish year . The month to which
sight of the people. sight of the people. this verse refers, the month Abib, anewers to a part of our
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7 And they shall take of the blood , and strike 8 And they shall eat the flesh in that night,

it on the two side posts , and on the upper door- roast with fire , and unleavened bread ; and

post of the houses , wherein they shall eat it. with bitter herbs they shall eat it.

& Ch. 31. 23. Deut. 16. 3 . Numb. 9. II . Cor. 5. 8 .

March and April; whereas it is supposed thatpreviously things that were required in the first paseover, that were
to this , the year began with Tisri, which answers to a never required afterward : 1. The eating of the lamb in

part of our September; for in this month the Jews suppose their houses dispersed through Goshen . 2. The taking

God created the world , when the earth appeared at once the lamb on the tenth day. 3. The striking of its blood

with all its fruits, in perfection. From this circumstance, on the door-posts and lintels of their houses . And 4.

the Jews have formed a twofold commencement of the Their eating it in haste . These things were not required

year, which has given rise to a twofold denomination of of the succeeding generations.
the year itself, to which they afterward attended in all their The whole asscmbly - shall kill it] Any person might

reckonings : thatwhich began with Tisri or September, kill it ; the sacrificial act in this case, not being confined

was called their ciril year ; that which began with Abió to the priests.

or March , was called thesacred or ecclesiastical year. In the evening ]-anynya beyn ha -ârabayim , " between

As the Exodus of the Israelites formed a particular era , the two evenings." The Jews divided the day into morn

which is referred to in Jewish reckonings down to the ing and evening : till the sun passed the meridian, all

building of the temple, I have marked it as such in the was morning orforenoon ; after that, all was afternoon

chronology in the margin ; and shall carry it down to the or evening. Their first evening began just after twelve

time in which it ceased to be acknowledged. o'clock , and continued till sunset ; their second evening

Some very eminently learned men dispute this ; and began at sunset, and continued till night, i . e. during the

especially Houbigant, who contends with great plausibility whole time of twilight :--between twelve o'clock, there

of argument, that no new commencement of the year is fore , and the termination of twilighi, the passover was to

noted in this place ; for, that the year had always begun in be offered.

this month, and that the words shall be, which are inserted “ The day, among the Jews, had twelve hours, Josh . xi .

by different versions, have nothing answering to them in 9. Their first hour was about six o'clock in the morning

the Hebrew , which he renders literally thus, Hic mensis with us . Their sixth hour was our noon. Their ninth

vobis est caput mensium ; hic robis primus est anni hour answered to our three'o'clock in the afternoon . By

mensis. " This month is to you the head or chief of the this we may understand that the time in which Christ was

months; it is to you the first month of the year.” And he crucified, began at the third hour, that is, at nine o'clock

observes farther, thatGod only marks it thus , as is evident in the morning, the ordinary time for the daily morning

from the contexi, to show the people that this month, which sacrifice, and ended at the ninth hour, that is, three o'clock

was the beginning of their year, should be so designated as in the afternoon, thetime of the evening sacrifices, Mark

to point out to their posterity, on what month and on what xv. 25, 33 , 34, 37. Wherefore their ninth hour was their

day of the month they were to celebrate the passover and hour of prayer, when the used to go into the temple at

the feast of unleavened bread . His words are these: Ergo the daily evening sacrifice, Acts ini. 1. and this was the

superest, et Hebr. ipso ex contextu efficitur, non hic nori ordinary time for the passover. It is worthy of remark,

ordinis annum constitui, sed cum anni mensem , qui esset that God sets no particular hourfor the killing of the pass

primus, ideo commemorari, ut posteris constaret, quo over : any time between the two evenings, i. e. between

mense, et quo die mensis pascha et azyma celebranda twelve o'clock in the day and the termination of twilight,

essent. was lawful . The daily sacrifice, see Exod. xxix. 38 , 39.

Verse 3. In the tenth day of the month] In after times, was killed at half-past the eighth hour, that is, half an

they began their preparation on the thirteenth day, or day hour BEFORE three in the afternoon ; and it was offered up

before the PASSOVER, which was not celebrated till the at half -past the ninth hour, that is, half an hour AFTER

fourteenth day, see ver. 6. but on the present occasion, as three. In the evening of the passover it was killed at half

this was their first passover, they probably required more past the seventh hour, and offered at half past the eighth,

time to get ready in : as a state of very great confusion that is, half an hour BEFORE three : and if the evening of

must have prevailed at this time . Mr. Ainsworth remarks, the passover fell on the evening of the sabbath, it was

that on this day the Israelites did afterward go through killed at half past the sixth hour, and offered at half past

Jordan into the land of Canaan, Josh. iv. 19. And Christ the SEVENTH , that is, half an hour BEFORE tro in the

our paschal Lamb, on this day, entered Jerusalem, riding afternoon . The reason of this was, they were first obliged

on an ass ; the people bearing palm branches, and crying, to kill the daily sacrifice, and then to kill and roast the

Hosanna, John xii. 1 , 12, 13, &c . and in him this type was paschal lamb, and also to rest the evening before the pass

truly fulfilled. over. Agreeably to this, Maymonides says, The killing

A lamb] The original word na seh , signifies the young of the passover is after mid -day : and if they kill it before,

of sheep and of goats,and may be indifferently translated it is not lawful; and they do not kill it till after the daily
either lamb or kid . See ver . 5. evening sacrifice, and burning of incense : and after they

A limb for a house) The whole host of Israel was have trimmed the lamps, they begin to kill the paschal
divided into twelve tribes, these tribes into fumilies, the lambs until the end of the day. By this time of the day,

families into houses, and the houses into particular per- God foreshowed the sufferings of Christ in the evening of
sons ; Numb. i . Josh . vii . 14. Ainsworth. times, or in the last days, Heb. i . 2. 1 Pet. i. 19, 28. and

Verse 4. If the household be too little ] That is, If there about the same time ofthe day, when the paschal lamb

be not persons enow in one family, to eat a whole lamb, ordinarily died,He died also, viz. at the ninth hour:
then two families must join together. The rabbins allow Matt. xxvii. 1-50 ." See Ainsworth.

that there shall be at least ten persons to one paschal lamb, Verse 7. Take of the blood and strike it on the two
and not more than twenty . side posts] This was to be done by dipping a bunch of

Take it according to the number of the souls) The hyssop into the blood, and thus sprinkling it upon the
persons who were to eat of it were to be first ascertained, posts, & c. see ver 22. That this sprinkling of the blood

and then the lamb to be slain and dressed for that number of the paschal lamb, was an emblem of the sacrifice and

Verse 5. Without blemish ) Having no natural imper- atonement made by the death of Jesus Christ is most

fection, no disease,no deficiency or redundancy of parts. clearly intimated inthe Sacred Writings, 1 Pet. i . 2. Heb.

On this point the rabbins have trifled most egregiously, ix. 13, 14. viii . 10. It is remarkable that no blood was to

reckoning fifly blemishes that render a lamb or akid, or be sprinkled on the threshold , 10 teach , as Mr. Ainsworth

any animal, improper to be sacrificed : five in the ear, properly observes, a reverent regard for the blood of

three in the eye-lid, cight in the eye, three in the nose, sit Christ, that men should not tread under foot the Son of

in the mouth , & c. & c . GOD, nor count the blood of the corenant wherewith

A male of the first year] That is, Any age in the first they were sanctified, an unholy thing . Heb. x. 29.

year, between eight days and trelvemonths. Verse 8. They shall eat the flesh - roast with fire] As.

Fromthe sheep or from the goats) That is, the nu seh it was the ordinary custom of the Jews to boil their flesh,

means either ; and either was equally proper, if without some think that the command given here was in opposi

blemish . The Hebrews, however, in general, preferred tion to the custom of the Egyptians, who ate raw filesh in
the lamb to the kid. honour of Osiris. The Ethiopians, are to this day remark

Verse 6. Yc shall keep it up until the fourteenth day ] able forcating ruuficsh; as isthecase with most savage
The lamb or kid was to be taken from the flock on the nations.

tenth day, and kept up and fed by itself till the fourtecnth Unlearened bread ) noso matsoth, from no matsah, to

day, when it was to be sacrificed . This was never com squeeze or compress, because the bread prepared without

manded nor practised afterward . The rabbins mark four I learen or yeast was generally compresoed, sad, or heary.
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9 Eat not of it raw, nor sodden at all with 12 For I lwill pass through the land of Egypt

water , but roast with fire ; his head with his this night, and will smite all the first-born in the

legs, and with the purtenance thereof.
land of Egypt, both manandbeast ; and mmagainst

10 And ye shall let nothing of it remain until all the gods of Egypt I will execute judgment:

the morning ; and that which remaineth of it I am the LORD.

until the morning, yeshall burn with fire. 13 And the blood shall be to you for a token

11 | And thusshall ye eat it ; with your loins uponthe houses where ye are : and when I see

girded, your shoes on your feet, and your staff the blood ,I will pass over you, and the plague

in your hand ; and ye shall eat it in haste : kit is shall not be upon you P to destroy you , when I

the Lord's passover. smite the land of Egypt.

h Deut. 16. 7. - 1 Ch. 2. 18. & 31. 25- Deut. 16. 5. - 1 Ch . II. 4, 5. Amos 5. 17.
m Numb. 33. 4 .

n Or, princes. Ch. 21. 6. &2228 Pk . 82 1, 6. John 10. 34, 35.- Ch 6.2
p Heb. for a destruction.

as we term it. The word here properly signifies unleav- when they went to a banquet. The servants took them

ened cakes ; the word for leaven in Hebrew is ponchamets, off when they entered the house ; and returned them when

which simply signifies to ferment. It is supposed that they departed to their own habitations.

leaven was forbidden onthis and other occasions, that the Your staf' in your hand] The same writer observes,

bread being less agreeable to the taste, it might be em that the eastern people universally make use of a staf

blematical of their bondage and bitter servitude : as this when they travel on foot.

seems to have been one design of the bitter herbs which Ye shall eat it in haste) Because they were suddenly

were commanded to be used on this occasion ; but this cer to take their departure ; the destroying angel was athand,

tainly was not the sole design of the prohibition ; leaven their enemies were coming against them , and they had

itself is a species of corruption, being produced by fer- not a moment to lose.

mentation, which in such cases, tends to putrefaction. In It is the Lord's PASSOVER.] That is, Jehovah is now

this very light St. Paul considers the subject in this place ; about to pass over the land, and the houses only where the

hence, alluding to the passover as a type of Christ, he blood is sprinkled, shall be safe from the stroke of death.

says, Purgeouttherefore the old leaven --for Christ our The Hebrew word nod pesach, which we very properly

passoper is sacrificed for us : therefore let us keep the translate PASSOVER, and which should be always pro

feast, not with old leaven, neither with the leaven of nounced as two words, has its name from the angel of God

malice and wickedness, but with the unleavened bread passing by or over the houses of the Israelites, on the

of sincerity and truth , 1 Cor. v. 6—8. posts and lintels of which the blood of the lamb was

Bitter herbs)What kind of herbs or sallad is intended sprinkled ; while he stopped at the houses of the Egyp

by the word bin merarim , which literally signifies tians to slay their first-born .

bitters, is not well known. The Jews think cichory, wild Verse 12. Against all the gods of Egypt, & c .) As

lettuce, horehound, and the like, are intended. Whatever different animals were sacred among the Egyptians,the

may be implied under the term, whether bitter herbs, or slaying of the first-born ofall the beasts might be called

bitler ingredients in general, it was designed to put them executing judgment upon the gods of Egypt. As this,

in mind of their bitter and severe bondagein thelandof however,does not appear very clear and satisfactory , some

Egyp , from which God was now about to deliver them . have imagined thatthe word 75 elohey should be trans

Verse 9. With the purtenance thereof) All theintes- lated princes, which is the rendering in our margin ; for
tines, for these were abused by the heathens for purposes as these princes, which were rulers of the kingdom under

of divination ; and when roasted in the manner here di- Pharaoh, were equally hostile to the Hebrews with Pha

rected, they could not be thus used . The command also raoh himself, therefore these judgments fell equally heavy

implies, that the lamb was to be roasted whole ; neither on them also. But, we may ask , Did not these judgments

thehead or legs were to be separated, nor the intestines re fall equally on all the families of Egypt, though multitudes

moved . I suppose that these last simply included the heart, of them had no particular part either in the evil counsel

lungs, liver, kidneys, & c. and not the intestinal canal . against the Israelítes, or in their oppression ? Why then

Verse 10. Yeshall let nothing of it remainuntil the distinguish those in calamities,in which all equally shared ?

morning] Merely to prevent putrefaction ; for itwas not None of these interpretations, therefore, appear satisfactory.

meet that a thing offered to God should be subjected to Houbigant, by a very simple and natural emendation, has,

corruption, which , in such hot countries, it must speedily he thinks, restored the whole passage to sense and reason.
undergo. Thus the body of our blessed Lord sa zo no cor He supposes, that an elohey, Gods, is a mistake for box

quption, Psal . xvi . 10. Acts ii.27.because, like the paschal ahley, TENTS, or habitations; the nhé, and the 5 lamed

lamb, it was a sacrifice offered to God . being merely interchanged. This certainly gives a very

It appears that, from the Jewish passover, the heathens consistent sense, and points out the universality of the de
borrowed their sacrifice, termed PROPTER VIAM. It was solation, to which the whole context continually refers.

their custom previously to their undertaking ajourney, to He therefore contends that the text should be read thus

offer a sacrificetotheirgods, and to eat the whole,if pos- And on all the TENts or HABITATIONS of Egypt I will
sible ; but if any part was left, they burned it with fire ; exccute judgment! by which words the Lord signified,

and this was called propter viam ; because it was made to that not one dwellingin the whole land of Egypt should

procure a prosperous journcy. It was in reference to this, be exempted from the judgment here threatened . It is but

that Cato is said to have rallied a person called Q. Albi- justice to say , that however probable this criticism may

dius, who, having eaten up all his goods, set fire to his appear, it is not supported by any of the ancientversions,

house, his only remaining property , “ He has offered his nor by any of the MSS. collated by Kennicott and De

sacrifice propter viam ,” said Cato, " because he hasburned Rossi. The parallel place also, Numb. xxxiii . 4. is rather
what he could not eat.” This account is given by Macro- against Houbigant's interpretation . For the Egyptians

bius, Saturn. lib. ii. 2. edit. Bipont. vol. I. p . 333. and is a buried all their first-born, which the Lord had smitten

remarkable instance how closely some of the religious ob- amongthem : upon their gods also [DOS u be clo

servances of the people of God have been copied by the heyhem) the Lord executed judgments. But Houbigant
heathen nations. amends the word in this place, in the same way as he does

Verse 11. And thus shall ye eat it: with your loins that in Exodus. There appears also to be an allusion to

girded ] As inthe eastern countries they wear long loose this former judgment,Isai. xix. 1. Behold ,the Lord shall

garments, whenever they travel,theytuck up the foreparts come into Égypt, and the idols (505x eileyley) of Egypt

of their garments in their girdle,which theywear round shall be moved athis presence. And in Jerem . xliii.13.
their loins.

The houses of the gods [77bn na batey cohey) ofthe

Your shoes on your feet] This seems particularly men . Egyptians shall he burn wilhfire. The rabbins say,that

tioned, because not customary. “ The easterns throw off when Israel came out of Egypt, the holy blessed God

their shoes when they eat, because it would be trouble threw down all the images of their abominations, and they

some, says Sir J. Chardin ,' to keep their shoes upon their were broken to pieces. '-_ When a nation was conquered,

feet, they sitting cross-legged on the floor, and having no it was always supposed that their gods had either aban

hinder quarters to their shoes, which are made like slip- doned them , or were overcome. ThusEgypt was ruined ,

pers : and as they do not use tables and chairs aswedo and their gods confounded and destroyed by Jehovah. - See

in Europe, but have their floors covered with carpets, they thenote on chap. xi. 7.
throw off their shoes when theyenter theirapartments, Verse 13. The blood shall be to you for a token ] It

lest theyshould soilthosebeautiful pieces of furniture." shall be the sign to the destroying angel, that the house

On the contrary, the Israelites were to have their shoes on , on which he sees this blood sprinkled is underthe protec

because nowaboutto commence theirjourney. It was tion of God, and that no person in it is to be injured. See

customary among the Romans to lay aside their shoes on ver. 11 .
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14 And this day shall be unto you for a me 19 : Seven days shall there be no leaven found

morial ; andye shall keep it a ' feast to the LORD in your houses : for whosoever cateth thatwhich

throughout your generations; ye shall keep it a is leavened , - even that soul shall be cut off from

• feast by an ordinance for ever. the congregation of Israel, whether be be a

15 T i Seven days shall ye eat unleavened stranger, or born in the land.

bread ; even the first day ye shall put away lea 20 Ye 'shall eat nothing leavened ; in all your

ven out of your houses: for whosoever eateth habitations shall ye eat unleavened bread .

leavened bread from the first day until the 21 | Then Moses called for all the elders of

seventh day, « that soul shall be cut off from Israel, and said unto them , “ Draw out and take

Israel. you a ' lamb according to your families, and kill

16 And in the first day there shall be a holy the passover .

convocation, and in the seventh day there shall 22 d And ye shall take a bunch of hyssop, and

be a holy convocation to you ; no manner of work dip it in the blood that is in the bason, and

shall be done in them , save that which every strike the lintel and the two side posts with the

w man must eat, that only may be done of blood that is in the bason ; and none of you shall

you. go out at the door of his house until themorning.

17 And ye shall observe the feast of unlea 23_' For the Lord will pass through to smite

vened bread ; for ? in this self-same day haveI the Egyptians; and when he seeth the blood

brought your armies out of the land of Egypt : upon the lintel,and on the two side posts, the

therefore shall ye observe this day in your gene- LORD will pass over the door , and will not

rations by an ordinance for ever. suffer the destroyer to come in unto your

18 » In the first month, onthe fourteenth day houses to smite you .

of the month at even, ye shall eat unleavened 24 And ye shall observe this thing for an or

bread, until the one and twentieth day of the dinance to thee and to thy sons for ever.

month at even. 25 And it shall come to pass , when ye be

Ch. 13.4- Lev. 2. 4,5. 2 Kings 23. 21. -- Ver 21,43 & Ch. 13. 10.- Ch.
13 6. 7. & 15. & 34 1% , 5 Lev. 23 5 , 6.Numb. & 17. Deut. 16.3, 8. I Cor. 5.7.
u Gen 17. 14 Numb. 9. 13.- LesB. 7, & Numb. 23. 19 , 25. -w Heb. souh
» Ch . 13 3.- Lev. 23.5 Numb. 25. 16 .

z Fxod . 23. 15. & 34. 18. Dent. 16. 3. I Cor. 5. 7,8 - a Nurob . 9. 13.- Ver. &
Numb. 9. 4. Josh. 5. 10. 2 King 23. 21. Ezra 6. 20. Matt. 26.18, 19. Mark 14. 12-16
Luke 22. 7, & c - c Or , lad Hebr. 11. 2.- Va7-1Ver. 12, 13 - & Ezek . 9.
6. Res. 7. 3. & 9. 4.- 2 Sam . 21. 16. I Cor. 10. 10. Hebr. U.

Verse 14. A memorial] To keep up a remembrance of mere purpose of religious worship. Such assemblies are

the severity and goodness, or justice and mercy of God. called holy conrocations , which is a very appropriate ap

Ye shall keep it a feast - it shall be annually observed, and pellation for a religious assembly: they were called toge

shall be celebrated with solemn religious joy.— Through - ther by the express command of God ; and were to be em

out your generations- aslong as ye continue to be a dis- ployed in a work of holiness : Nipo mikra, convocation,

tinct people -- an ordinance, a divine appointment - an in is a word of similar import with the Greek sxxanoux , which

stitution of God himself, neither to be altered nor set aside we commonly translate church, and which properly signi

by any human authority . fies an assembly convened by public call.

For erer ] obw npn chukath ôlam , an everlasting or Verse 17. self-same dayſ oxya boêlsem - in the body

endless statute, because representative of the Lamb of God of this day, or in the strength of this day--probably they

who taketh away the sin of the world ; whose mediation, began their march about day-break, called here the body

in consequence of his sacrifice, shall endure while time or strength of the day ; and in Deut. xvi. 1. by night,

itself lasis ; and to whose merits and efficacy, the salva some time before the sun rose .

tion of the soul shall be ascribable throughout eternity ! Verse 19. No learen found in your houses ] To meet

This, therefore, is a statute and ordinance, that can have the letter of this precept in the fullest manner possible, the

no end, either in this world or in the world to come. It is Jewe, on the eve of this festival, institute the most rigorous

remarkable that though the Jews have ceased from the search through every part of their houses, not only re

whole of their sacrificial system , so that sacrifices are no moving all leavened bread, but sweeping every part clean,

longer offered by them in any part of the world, yet they that no crumbof breadshall be left that had any leaven in

all, in all their generations and in all countries, keep up the it. And so strict were they in their observance of the letter

remembrance of the pass-over, and observe the feast of of this law, that if even a mouse was seen to run across

unleavened bread ! But no lamb is sacrificed . Their sa the floor with a crumb of bread in its mouth, they consi

crifices have all totally ceased, ever since the destruction dered the whole house as polluted, andbegantheir purifi

of Jerusalem by the Romans. Even the flesh that is used cation afresh . We have already seen that louren was an

on this occasion, is partly roasted, and partly boiled, that emblem of sin , because it proceeded from corruption : and

It may not even resemble the primitive sacrifice ;for they the putting away of this, implied the turning to God with

deem it unlawful to sacrifice outof Jerusalem . The truth simplicity anduprightness of heart. See the note on ver.

is, the true Lamb ofGod that taketh away the sin of the 8. and onver. 27.

world, has been offered ; and they have no power to restore Verse 21. Kill the passorcr .] That is, the lamb, which

theancient type. See on ver. 27. was called the paschal or passover lamb; the animal that

Verse 15. Seven days shall ye eat unlearened bread) was to be sacrificed on this occasion, got the name of the

This has been considered as a distinct ordinance, and not institution itself:thus the word covenant is put often for

essentially connected with the passover . The passover the sacrifice offered in making the covenant--so the rock

was to be observed on the fourteenth day of the firstmonth ; was Christ, 1 Cor. x. 4. bread and wine, the body and

the feast of unleavened bread began on the fifteenth, and blood of Christ, Mark xiv. 22, 24. St. Paul copies the ex

lasted seven days ; the first and the last of which were pression , 1 Cor. v . 7. Christ our pass - over (that is, our

holy convocations . paschal lamb)) is sacrificed for us.

That soul shall be cut off"] There
are thirty-six places, Verse 22. A bunch of hyssop ] The original word SYN

in which this excision or cutting off is threatened against esob has been variously translated musk, rosemary, poly

the Jews for neglect of some particular duty ; and what is pody of the wall, inint, origanum , marjoram , and

implied in the thing itself, is not well known . Some think Hyssop; the latter seems to be the inost proper. Park

it inoans a violent death ; some a premature death ; and hurst says it is named from its detersive and cleansing

some an eternaldeath. It is very likely that it means no qualities, whence it was used in sprinkling the blood of

more, than the separation from the rights and privileges the paschal lamb, in cleansing the leprosy , Lev. xiv. 4, 6 ,

of an Israelite ; so that after this excision, the person was 51 , 52. in composing the water ofpurification , Numb. xix .

considered as a mere stranger, who had neither lot nor part 6. and sprinkling it, ver. 18. It was a type of the puri

in Israel, nor any right to the blessings of the covenant. fying virtue of the bitter sufferings of Christ . And it

This is probably what St. Paul means, Rom . ix . 3. But is plain from Psal. li . 9. that the Psalmist understood its

we naturally suppose this punishment was not inflicted, meaning. Among botanists, Hyssop is described as " a

but on those who hadshowed a marked and obstinate con- genus of the gymnospermia (naked sced) order, belonging

tempt for the divine authority . This punishment appears to th : didynamia class of plants. It has under shrubby,

to have been nearly the same with excommunication low , bushy stalks, growing a foot and a half high ; small,

among the Christians: and from this general notion of spear-shaped, close-sitting, opposite leaves, with several

the culting of, the Christian excommunication seems to smaller ones rising froin the same joint; and all the

have been borrowed . stalks and branches terminated by ercct whorled spikes

Verse 16. In the first day --and in the seventh day there of flowers of different colours, in the varieties of the plant.

shall be a holy convocation Thisis the first place where the leaves haveanaromaticsmell, and a warm pingent

wemeet with the account of an assembly collected for the The leaves of this plant are particularly recom
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come to the land which the LORD will give you, the Egyptians, and delivered our houses. And

according as he hath promised , that ye shall the people mbowed the head and worshipped .
keep this service. 28 And the children of Israel went away , and

26 k And it shall come to pass, when your ndid as the LORD had commanded Moses and

children shall say unto you , Whatmean ye by Aaron , so did they.

this service ?
29 1 And it came to pass, that at midnight

27 That ye shall say , 1 It is the sacrifice of the P the LORD smote all the first-born in the land

LORD's passover, who passed over the houses of of Egypt, " from the first-born of Pharaoh that

the children of Israel in Egypt , when he smote sat on his throne, unto the first-born of the cap

i Ch. 3. 8 , 17. - k Ch . 13. 8 , 14 . Deut. 32 7. Josh . 4. 6. Pan . 78.6.- Ver. 11.
ra Ch. 4. 31.- Hebr. 11. 23 .

o Ch. 11. 1 - p Namba 8. 17. & 33. 1. Psa. 78. 51. & 105. 36. & 135. 8. & 136. 10
r Ch . 4. 23. & ll . 5 . Wind . 18. 11 .

ance.

mended in humoralasthmas, and other disorders of the be the continual representatives of that sacrifice till the

breastand lungs, and greatly promote expectoration .” Its end of the world . Thus the passover in itself, and in its

medicinal qualities were probably the reason why this reference, is an ordinance for ever ; and thus the words

plant was so particularly recommended in the Scriptures. of the Lord are literally fulfilled. Reader, learn from this,

Verse 26. What mean ye by this service ? ] The estab- | 1. That if thou art not rescued from the thraldom of sin ,

lishment of this service annually, was a very wise provi- thou must perish for ever. 2. That nothing less than the

sion tokeep up in remembrance this wonderful deliver power and mercy of God can set thee free. 3. That God

From the remotest antiquity, the institution of will save thee in no other way,than by bringing thee out

feasts, games, &c. has been used to keep up the memory of thy sinful state , and from thy wicked practices, and

of past grand events. Hence God instituted the sabbath, companions. 4. That in order to thy redemption , it was

to keep up the remembrance of the creation : and the absolutely necessary that the Son of God should take thy

pass-over to keep up the remembrance of the deliverance nature upon him , and die in thy stead . 5. That unless

from Egypt. "All the other feasts were instituted on the blood of this sacrifice be sprinkled in its atoning efficacy

similar reasons. The Jews never took their sons to the and merits, on thy heart and conscience , the guilt and

tabernacle or temple till they were twelve years of age, power of thy sin cannot be taken away. 6. That as the

nor suffered them to eat of the flesh of any victim till they blood of the paschal lamb must be sprinkled on every

had themselves offered a sacrifice at the temple, which house, in order to the preservation of its inhabitants, so

they were not permitted to do before the twelfth year of there must be a personal application of the blood ofthe

their age. It was at this age that Joseph and Mary took cross to thy conscience, to take away thy sins. 7. As it

our blessed Lord to the temple ,probably for the first time, was not enough that the passover was instituted, but the
to offer his sacrifice . - See Calmet. blood must be sprinkled on the lintels and door-posts of

Verse 27. It is the sacrifice of the Lord's passover] | every house, to make the rite effectual to the salvation of

We have already intimated , that the paschal lamb was an each individual; so, it is not enough that Christ should

illustrious type of Christ; and we shall find, that very have taken human nature upon him , and died for the sin

thing in this account is typical, or representative. 1. The of the world ; for no man who has the opportunity of

bondage and affliction of the people of Israel may be con- hearing the Gospel, is savedby that death, who does not,

sidered as emblems of the hard slavery and wretchedness by faith, get a personal application of it to his own heart.

consequent on a state of sinfulness. Satan reigns over 8. That those who wish for an application of the atoning

both bodyand soul, bringing the whole into subjection to blood, must receive this spiritual passover, with a perfect

the law of sin and death ; while various evil tempers, readiness to depart from the land of their captivity , and

passions, lusts, and irregular appetites, act as subordinate travel to the rest that remains for the people of God : it

tormentors, making the lives of the vassals of sin bitter, being impossible, not only to a gross sinner, continuing

because of the rigour by which they are obliged to serve. such , to be finally saved, (however hemay presume upon

Reader, is this thy case ? 2. 'The inercy of God projects themercy ofGod) but also to a worldly -minded man,to

the redemption of man from this cruel bondage and op- get to the kingdom of God : for Christ died to save us

pression ;and a sacrifice is appointed fortheoccasion,by from the present evil world, according to thewill of God .

God himself; to be offered with particular andsignificant 9. That in order to commemorate aright, in the sacrament

rites and ceremonies, all of which represented the passion of the Lord's supper, the great atonement made for the

and death of our blessed Lord ; and the great end for sin of the world, all leaven of mulice, bitterness, and in

which he became a sacrifice, viz. the redemption of a lost sincerity ,must be put away ; as God will have noman to

world from the power, the guilt, and the pollution of sin, partake of this mystery who does not fully enter into its

&c. And it is worthy of remark, 1st. That the anniver- spirit and meaning. See 1 Cor. v. 7. 8.

sary or annual commemoration of the passover was Ver. 29. Smote all the first-born ] If we take the term

strictly and religiously kept by the Jews, on the day, and first-born in its literal sense only, we shall be led tocon

hour of the day, on which the original transaction took clude, that in a vast number of the houses of the Egyp

place,throughout all their succeeding generations. 2dly, tinns there could have been no death, as itis not atall

'That on one of these anniversaries, and, as many suppose, likely that every first -born child of every Egyptianfamily,

on the very day and hour on which the paschal lamb was was still alive, and that all the first-born of their cattle

originally offered , our blessed Lord expired on the cross still remained . And yet it is said , ver . 30. that there was

for the salvation of the world. 3dly, That after the de not a house where there was not one dead. The word,

struction of Jerusalem , the paschal lamb ceased to be therefore, must not be taken in its literal sense only . From

offered by the Jews throughout the world, though they its use in a great variety of places in the Scriptures it is

continue to hold the anniversaryof the passover, but evident that it means the chief,most excellent,best belored ,

withoul any sacrifice, notwithstanding their deep -rooted, most distinguished , & c. In this senseourblessed Lord

inveterate antipathy against the Author and grace of the is called the FIRST - BORN of cvery creature, Cologs. i. 15.

Gospel. 4thly, That the sacrament of the Lord's supper and, the FIRST-BORN among many brethren, Rom . viii.

was instituted to keep this true paschal sacrifice in com 29. that is, he is more excellent than all creatures, and

memoration , and that this has been religiously observed greater than all the children of men. In the same sense

by the whole Christian world (one very small class of we may understand Rev. i . 5. where Christ is called the

Christians excepted ) from the foundation of Christianity FIRST-BEGOTTEN from the dead , i . e. the chief of all that

to the present day! 5thly, That the Jews were commanded have ever visited the empire of death , and onwhom death

to eat the paschal lamb; and our Lord, commemorating has had any power ; and the only one, who by his own

the passover, commanded his disciples, saying, Take, eat, might, quickened himself. In the samesense wisdom is

This is my body, which is given for you ; do this in represented as being brought forth before all the creatures,

remembrance of ME. In the communion service of the and being possessed bythe Lord in the beginning of his

Church of England, the spirit and design both of the type ways, Prov. viii. 22—30. that is, the wisdom of God is

and antitype, are most expressively condensed into one peculiarly conspicuous in the production, arrangement,

point of view , in the address to the communicant. " Take and government of every part of the creation. So Eph

and eat this in remembrance that Christ died for THEE ; raim is called the Lord's FIRST -BORN, Jer. xxxi . 9. And

and Feed upon him in thy heart by FAITH , with THANKS the people of Israel are often called by the same name, see

GIVING .” Thus, God continues the memorial of that | Exod . iv. 22. Israel is my son, my FIRST-BORN : that is,

grand transaction which he has said should be an ordinance the people in whom I particularly delight and whom i

for ever ; evidently meaning thereby, that the paschal | shall especially support and defend. And because the

lamb should be the significator till the passion and death first-born are, in general, peculiarly dear to their parents,

of Christ ; and that afterward bread and wine taken sac and because among the Jews, they had especial and pecu

ramentally in commemoration of his crucifixion, should I liar privileges, whatever was most dear, most valuable,
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tive that was in the dungeon ; and all the first 34 And the people took their dough before it

born of cattle.
was leavened, their akneading troughs being

30 And Pharaoh rose up in thenight, he, and bound up in their clothes upon iheir shoulders.

all his servants , and all the Egyptians ; and 35 And the children of Israel did according to

there was a great cry in Egypt; Tor there was the word of Moses ; and they borrowed of the

not a house where there was not one dead. Egyptians " jewels of silver, and jewels of gold,

31 | And he called for Moses and Aaron by and raiment:

night, and said , Rise up , and get you forth from 36 . And the LORD gave the people favour in

among my people , both ye and the children of the sight of the Egyptians, so that they lent

Israel; and go,serve theLORD, as ye have said. I unto them such things as they required . And

32 Also takeyour flocks and your herds , as d they spoiled the Egyptians.

ye have said , and be gone ; and bless me also. 37 T And the children of Israel journeyed

33 And the Egyptians were urgent upon the from ' Rameses to Succoth , about esix hundred

people, that they might send them out of the thousand on foot that were men, besides chil
land in haste ; for they said , ' We be all dead men. dren.

. Heb . house of the pil.-- Ch. Il. 6. Prov. 21. 13. Amos 5. 17. Jaunie 2 13.

4 Ch 11. I. Psa 105 8 - Ch. 10. 9=w Ch. 10. ô-x Geri 27. 31. - y Ch. 11 .
8. Psa . 105. 38

2 Gen 30.3-a Or, dough . Ch . 8. 3. - b Ch. 3. 22. & 11.2 --- Ch . 3. 21. & 11. 3 .
d Gen. 15. 14. Ch . 3. 22. Psa. 105. 37. - e Numb. 13. 3,5.- Gen. 47. 11. - g Gen.
12 2 & 46. 3 . Ch 38. 3. Numb. I. 16. & 11. 21 .

and most prized , was thus denominated. So Micah vi . 7. wasnot one dead ; and according to their custom , all the

Shall I give my FIRST-BORN for my transgression, the family running out into the streeis, bewailing this calamity !
fruit of my body for the sin of mysoul? Shall I give Verse 31. Called for Moscs and Aaron ] That is, he

up the most beloved child I have, he that is most dear and sent the message here mentioned to them ; for it does not

most necessary to me, in order to make an atonement for appear that he had any farther interview with Moses and

my sins ? In like manner the prophet Zech. xii. 10. Aaron, aſier what is mentioned , chap. x. 28 , 29. and xi . 8.
speaking of the conversion of the Jews to the Gospel of See the notes there.

Christ, represents them as looking on hin whom they Verse33. The Egytians were urgent upon thepeople}
have pierced, and being as one that is in bitterness for his They felt much , they feared more ; and therefore wished

FIRST-BORN : that is, they shall feel distress and anguish to get immediately rid of a people,on whose account they
as those who had lost their most beloved child. So the found they were smitten with so many and such dreadful

church trinmphant in the kingdom of God, are called, plagues.
Heb. xii. 23. the general assembly and church of the Verse 34. They took their dough before it was leavened,

FIRST - BORX, i . e. the most noble and excellent of all & c .] There was no time now to make any regular pre

human if not created beings. So Homer, Il. iv. v . 102. paration for their departure, such was the universal hurry
Αρνον πρωτογενων ρεξει κλιταν εκατομεν , " Á hecatomb of and confusion. The Israelites could carry but little of

lambs, all firstlings of the flock . ” That is, the most their household utensils with them ; but some, such as
excellent of their kind . they kneaded their bread and kept their meal in, they were

In a contrarysense, when the word first-born is joined obliged to carry with them . The kneading troughs of the
to another thatsignifiesany kind of misery or disgrace, it Arabs are comparatively small wooden bowls, which, after
then signifies the depth of misery, the utmost disgrace. kneading their bread in, serve them as dishes, out ofwhich

So the FIRST -BORN of the poor, Isai. xiv . 30. signifies the they eat their victuals. And as to these being bound up in
mosi abject, destituie, and impoverished. The FIRST their clothes, no more may be intended than their wrapping

BORN of death , Job xvii . 13. means the most horrible kind them up in their long loose garments, or in what is still

of death. So in the threatening against Pharaoh, chap . used among the Arabs, and called hykes, which is a long

xi . 5. where he informs him that he will slay all the first- kind of blanket, something resembling á Highland plaid,

born , from the first-born of Pharaoh that sitteth upon in which they often carry their provisions,wrap themselves
the throne, to the first-born of the maid -serrant that is by day, and sleep at night . Dr. Shaw has been particular

behind the mill, he takes in the very highest and lowest in his description of this almost entire wardrobe of an

conditions of life. As there was no state in Egypt supe- Arah. He says, they are of difl'erent sizes and of different

rior to the throne, so there was noneinferior to that of the qualities, but generally about six yards in length, and five

female slave that ground at the mill . The prophet Ha or six feet broad. He supposes, that what we call Ruth's

hakkuk seeins to fix this as the sense in which the word veil, Ruth iii. 15. was a hyke, and that the same is to be

is used here ; for speaking of the plagues of Egyptin gen- understood of the clothes of the Israelites mentioned in
eral, and the salvation which God afforded his people, he | thisverse . See his Travels, p. 224. 4to. edition.

says, chap. iii. 13. Thou wentest forth for the saltation Verse 35. They borrowed of the Egyptians] See the

of thy people - thou woundedst theHEAD (un rosh , the note on chap. iii. 22. where the very exceptionable term

chief, the most excellent) of the house of the wicked - of borrow is largely explained.

Pharaoh and the Egyptiane. And the author of the book Verse 37. From "Rameses to Succoth ) Rameses ap

of Wisdom understood it in the same way. The master pears to have been another name for Goshen, though it is

and the servantwere punished after one manner ; and probable that there might have been a chief city or village

like as the king, so suffered the common people for in in that land where the children of Israel rendezvoused,

one moment the NOBLEST OFFSPRING of them was destroy- previously to their departure, called Rameses. As the

ed : chap. xviii. 11 , 12. And in no other sense can we term Succoth signifies booths or tents, it is probable that

understand the word in Psal. lxxxix. 27. where, among this place was so named from its being the place of the

the promises of God to David, we find the following, first encampment of the Israelites.

Also I will make him my FIRST -BORN, higher than the Six hundred thousand ] That is, there was this num

kings of the earlh ; in which passage, the latter clause ber of effective men , twenty years old and upwards, who
explains the former : David, as king, should be the FIRST were able to go out to war . But this was not the whole

BORN ofGod , i. e . he should be higher than the kings of number, and therefore thesacred writer says, they were
the carth - the MOST EMINENT potentate in the universe. about 600,000 ; for when the numbers were taken about

In this sense,therefore, we should understand the passage thirteen months after this, they were found to be six hun

in question : the most eminent person in every family in dred and three thousand,fivehundred and fifty, without

Egypt, aswell asthose who wereliterally the first-born, reckoningthose under twenty years ofage or any of the

being slain in this plague. Calmet and some other critics tribe of Levi, see NŲmb. i. 45, 46. Bui besides those on

particularly contend for this sense . foot, or foot-men, there were no doubt many old and com

Verse30. There was a great cry ) No people inthe paratively infirm persons,whorode on camels, horses, or

un verse were more remarkable for their mournings than asses, besides the immense number of women and child

the Egyptians, especially in matters of religion : they dren, which must have been, at least, three to one of the

whipped, beat, tore themselves, and howled in all the ex others ; and the mixed multitude, ver. 38. probably of

ce4g of grief. When a relative died, the people left the reſugees in Egypt, who cameto sojourn there, because of

house, ran into the streets, and howled in themost lainent- the dearth which hadobliged them to emigrate from their

able and frantic manner , see Diod. Sicul . lib. i . and Herod. own countries ; and who now , seeing that the hand of Je

lib . ii . c. 85, 86. And this latter author, happening to be hovah was against the Egyptians, and with the Israelites,

in Egypt on one of their solemnities, saw myriods of peo availed themselves of the general consternation, and took

ple whipping and benting themselves in this manner, lib. their leave of Egypt; choosing Israel's God for their por

f . c . 60. and see Mr. Bryant on the Plagues of Egypt, tion, and his people for their companions. Such a com

where many examples are given , p. 162, & c. How dread pany moving at once, and emigrating from their own

ful then must thescene of horror nnd distress appear,when country ,the world never before nor since witnessed; no

there was not one houseor family inEgyptwhere there I doubtupwardsoftwo millions of souls,besides theirflocks
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38 And ha mixed multitude went up also with hundred and thirty years , even the self -same

them ; and flocks,andherds,eren very much cattle . day it came to pass, that all the hosts of the

39 And they baked unleavened cakes of the LORD went out from the land of Egypt.

dough, which they brought forth out of Egypt, 42 It is ma night to be much observed unto

for it was not leavened ; because i they were the LORD , for bringing them out from the land

thrust out of Egypt, and could not tarry,neither of Egypt: this is that night of the Lord, to be

had they prepared for themselves any victual. observed of all the children of Israel in their

40 | Now the sojourning of the children of generations.

Israel , who dwelt in Egypt, was * four hundred 43 | And the Lord said unto Moses and Aa

and thirty years. ron , This is the ordinance of the passover :

41 And it came to pass at the end of the four There shall no stranger eat thereof:

h Heb . a greal mixture. Numb. 11. 4.- Ch. 6. 1. & 11. 1. Ver . 33. - k Gen. 15. 13.
Acts 7. 6. Gal. 3. 17 .

I Ch . 7. 4. & Ver . 51. - m Heb . a night of observations . - a See Deat. 16. &
o Numb. 9. 14 .

woulun munt to

45.100

Their chillren

and herds, even very much cattle ; and what but themere Umoshab beney Yishrael reabotam âsher yashebit

providence of God , could support such a multitude, and in baarels Cenaân übaarets milsraim sheloshim shanah

the wilderness too, where to this day, the necessaries of rearbâ mooth shanah .

life are not to be found ?
" Now the sejourning of the children of Israel, and of

Supposewe take them at a rough calculation, thus, two their fathers, which they sojournedin the land of Canaan,

millions will be found too small a number. and in the land of Egypt, was 430.” The same sum is

Effectise men, 20 years old and npwards
Two -tirds ofwhomwemay suppose were married,in which case their wives

600,000 given by St. Paul, Gal. ii. 17. who reckons from the

400,000 promise made to Abraham , when God commanded him

These on an asemgr , might have five children under 20 years of age, an esti io go to Canaan, to the giving of the law , which soon
male which falls considerably short of the number of children each famuly
must have a vrragel, in orler to pro luce from 75 persons, in A. M. 2291 followed the departure from Egypt; and this chronology
upwards of 600,00) ele live inen in A MI . 2191, a priori of only 196 years 2,000,000

The Lentes, who probably were not included among the effecuve men
of the apostleis concordant with the Samaritan Penta

Their wives . 33,00 teuch , which, by preserving the two passages, they and
165,000

Themixelmultitude, probably not less than
their fathers, and in the land of Canaan , which are lost20,000
out of the present copies of the Hebrew text, has rescued

Total 3,253,000
this passage from all obscurity and contradiction. It

Besides a multitude of old and in firm persons, who would may be necessary to observe, that the Alexandrian copy

be obliged to ride on camels and asses, & c. and who must, of the Septuagint has the same reading as that in the

from the proportion that such bear to the young and healthy , Samaritan. The Samaritan Pentateuch is allowed by

amount to many thousands more ! Exclude even the Levites many learned men to exhibit themost correct copy of the

and their families, and upwards of three millionswill be left. five books of Moses; and the Alexandrian copy of the

Had not Moses the fullest proof of his divine mission, Septuagint must also be allowed to be one of the most

he never could have put himself at the head of such an authentic, as well as most ancient copies of this rersion

immense concourse of people, who, without the most es which we possess. As to St. Paul, no man will dispute

pecial and effective Providence, must all have perished for the authenticity of his statement ; and thus in the mouth

lack of food. This single circumstance, unconnected with of these three most respectable witnesses, the whole ac

all others, is an ample demonstration of the divine mission count is indubitably established. That these three wit

of Mosos, and of the authenticity and divine inspiration of nesses have the truth , the chronology itself proves ; for,

the Pentateuch. To suppose that an impostor, or one pre- from Abraham's entry into Canaan tothe birth of Isaac

tending only to a divine call , could have ventured to place was 25 years, Gen. xii . 4.-xvii . 1—21 . Isaac was 60

himself at the head of such an immense body of people, to years old at the birth of Jacob, Gen. xxv. 26. And Jacob

lead them through a trackless wilderness, utterly unpro was 130 at his going down into Egypt, Gen. xlvii . 9.

vided forsuch a journey, to a land as yet in the possession which three sumsmake 215 years. And then Jacob and

of several powerful nations, whom they must expel before his children having continued in Egypt 215 years more,

they could possess the country, would have implied such the whole sum of 430 years is regularly completed . - See

an extreme of madness and folly , as has never been wit. Kennicott's Dissertation on the Hebrew Text.

nessed in an individual; and such a blind credulity in the Verse 42. A night to be much observed ] A night to

multitude, as is unparalleled in the annals of mankind ! be held in everlasting remembrance, because of the pecu

The succeeding stupendous eventsproved that Moses had liar display of the power and goodness of God ; theobser

The authority of God to do what he did : and the people vance of which annually, was to be considered a religious

had, at least,sucha general conviction that he had this precept,whiletheJewish nation should continue.
authority, thatthey implicitly followed his directions, and Verse 43. This is the ordinunce of the passorer )

received their law from his mouth . From the last verse of this chapter, it appears pretty evi

Verse 40._Nor the sojourning of the children of Is- dent, that this, to the 50th verse inclusive, constituted a

qael, & c.). The statement in this verse is allowed on all part of the directions given to Moses relative to the proper
hands to be extremely difficult : and therefore the pas observance of the first passover, and should be read con

sage stands in especial need of illustration. " That the jointly with the preceding account, beginning at verse 21,

descendants of Israel did notdwell430 years in Egypt," It may besupposed that these latter verses contained

says Dr. Kennicott, may be easily proved ; and has often such particular directions as God gave to Moses after

been demonstrated. Some,therefore, imagine, that by he had given those general ones mentioned in the pre

Egypt here, both it and Canaan are to be understood. ceding verses; butthey seem all tobelong to this first
But this greater latitude of place willnot solve the diffi passover.

culty : since the Israelites, including Israel their father, No stranger shall eat of it) 73312 ben necar, the son

did not sojourn 430 years in both countries, previous to of a stranger, or foreigner ; i . e. one who was not of the

their departure from Egypt. Others, sensible of the still genuine Hebrew stock , or who had not received circumci

remaining deficiency, would not only have Egypt in the sion ; for any circumcised person might eat the passover,
text to signify it and Canaan ; but, by a figure more as the total exclusion extends only to the uncircumcisc ,

comprehensive, would have the children of Israel to see ver . 48 . As there are two sorts of strangersmentioned

mean, Israel's children ; and Israel their father, and in the Sacred Writinys ; one who was admitted to all the

Isaacthe father of Israel, and part of the life of Abra- Jewish ordinances,and another, who, though he dwelt
ham , the father of Isaac . among the Jews, was not permitted to eat the passover,

" Thus, indeed , " says Dr. Kennicott, we arrive at the or partake of any of their solemn feasts, it maybe neces

exact sum,and by thismethod ofreckoning we might sary to show what was the essential point of distinction,

arrive at any thing -- but truth ; which wemay presume through which the one was admitted, and the other ex

was never thus conveyed by an inspired writer." Butcluded.

can the difficulty be removed withoui having recourse to In treatises on the religious customs of the Jews, we

much absurd shiſta ? Certainlyitcan . The Samaritan frequentlymeetwith the term proscyte, from theGreek
Pentateuch, in all its manuscripts and printed copies,

reads the place thus :

TOOOHAUTOS, a stranger, or foreigner, one who is come

from his own people and country to sojourn with another .

ask94 2fquem mig gezuyz

All who were not descendants of some one of the twelve

sons of Jacob, or of Ephraim and Manasseh, the two sons

TONIK YO'y mgtg questo geet of Joseph, were reputed strangers or proselytes, among

vgra que aspere2eue Mystamy the Jews. But of those strangers or proselytes, there

were two kinds, called among them prosclytes of the

ҳ2gue soruy gate, and proselytes of justice or of the covenant. The
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44 But every man's servant that is bought 48 And ' when a stranger shall sojourn with

formoney,when thou hast p circumcised him , thee , and willkeep the pass -over to the LORD,
then shall he eat thereof. let all his males be circumcised , and then let

45 - A foreigner, and a hired servant shall him come near and keep it: and he shall beas
not eat thereof. one that is born in the land : for no uncircum

46 In one house shall it be eaten ; thou shalt cised person shall eat thereof.

not carry forth ought of the flesh abroad out of 49 w One law shall be to him that is home

the house ; neither shall ye break a bone born, and unto the stranger that sojourneth

thereof. amongyou.

47 All the congregation of Israelshall u keep 50 Thus did all the children of Israel ; as the

it. LORD commanded Moses and Aaron , so did they.

John 19. 33 , 36. Ver. 6 .p Gen. 17. 12, 13.- Lev. 22. 10.- . Numb. 9. 12.
Numb. 9. 13 . u Heb . do it- Numb. 9. 11 - w Numb. 9. 14. & 15. 15, 16. Gal. 3. 28 .

former were such as wished to dwell among the Jews, which signifies to aim at, teach, point out, direct, lead,

but would not submit to be circumcised : they, however, guide, make straight or even : and from these significa

acknowledged the true God, avoided all idolatry, and ob tions of theword, and in all these senses it is used in the

served the seven precepts of Noah ; but were not obliged Bible, we may see at once, the nature, properties, and de

to observe any of the Mosaic institutions. The latter sign of the law of God . It is a system of INSTRUCTION

submitted to be circumcised, obliged themselves to observe in righteousness : jt teaches the difference between moral

all the rights and ceremonies of the law, and were in no- goodand evil ; ascertains what is right and fil to be done,

thing different from the Jews, but merely in their having and what should be left undone, because improper to be

once been heathens. The former, or proselytes of the performed. It continually aims at the glory of God, and

gale, might not eat the passover, or partake of any of the the happinessof his creatures - teaches the true knowledge

sacred festivals ; but the latter, the proselytes of the cove of the true God, and the destructive nature of sin - points

nant, had the same rights, spiritual and secular, as the out the absolute necessity of an atonement, as the only

Jews themselves. - See ver. 43. means by which God can be reconciled to transgressors ;

Verse 45. A foreigner ] = yin toshab, from 3 yashab, and in its very significant rites and ceremonies, points out

to sit down, or duell, one who is a mere sojourner, for the Son of God till he should come to put away iniquity

the purpose of traffic , merchandise, &c. but who is neither by the sacrifice of himself. It is a revelation of God's

proselyte of the gate, nor of the covenant. wisdom andgoodness, wonderfully well calculated to direct

And a hired serrant). Who,though he be bought with the hearts of men into the truth : to guide their feet into

money, or has indented himself for a certain term , to serve the path of life : and to make straight, eren , and plain,

a Jew ; yet has not become either proselyte of the gate, that way which leads to God, and in which the soul must

or of the covenant. None of these shall eat of it, because walk, in order to arrive at eternal life. It is the fountain

not circumcised ; not brought under the bond of the cove whence every correct notion relative to God, his perfections,

nant; and not being under obligation to observe the Mo- providence, grace, justice, holiness, omniscience, and om

saic law , had no right to its privileges and blessings. nipotence, has been derived . And it has been the origin

Even under the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, He is whence all the true principles of law and justice have

the Author of eternal salvation only to them who OBEY been deduced . The pious study of it was the grand means

him , Heb. v. 9. And those who become Christians, are of producing the greatest kings, the most enlightened

chosen to salvation through SANCTIFICATION of the statesmen, the most accomplished poets,and the most holy

Spirit, and belief of the truth, 2 Thess. ii . 13. And the and useful men that ever adorned the world. It is exceed

grace of God, that bringeth salration to all men , hath ed only by the Gospel of Jesus Christ, which is at once

appeared ; teaching us, that DeNYING UNGODLINESS and the accomplishment of its rites and predictions, and the

WORLDLY LUSTS , we should live soBERLY, RIGHTEOUSLY, fulfilment of its great plan and outline. As a system of

and GODLY , in this present world, Tit. ii. 11 , 12. Such teaching or instruction , it is the most sovereign and most

persons only, walk worthy of the vocation wherewith effectual : as by it is the knowledge of sin ; and it alone
they are called.

is the schoolmaster, 7 * 18x7wgos, that leads men to Christ,

Verse 46 . In one house shall it be eaten ] In one that they may be justified through faith , Gal . iii . 24. Whó

family, if that be large enough, if not, a neighbouring can absolutely ascertain the exact quantum of obliquity in

family might be invited, verse 4 . a crooked line, withoutthe application ofa straight one ?

Thou shalt not carry forth ought of the flesh ] Every And could sin, in all its twistings, windings, and varied

family must abide within doors, because of the destroying involutions, have ever been truly ascertained ,had not God

angel; none being permitted to go out of his house till given to man this perfect rule to judge by ? The nations

thenext day, ver. 22. who acknowledge this revelation of God, have, as far as

Neither shall ye break a bone thereof.) As it was to they attend to its dictates, the wisest , purest, most equal,

be eaten in haste, ver. 11. there was no time either to and most beneficial laws . The nations thatdo not receive

separate the bones, or to break them , in order to extract it, have laws at once extravagantly severe and extrava

the marrow ; and lest they should be tempted to consume gantly indulgent. The proper distinctions between moral

time in this way, therefore this ordinance was given . It good and evil, in such states, are not known ; hence the

is very likely that, when the whole lamb was brought to penal sanctions are not founded on the principles of jug

table, they cut off the flesh without even separating any tice, weighing the exact proportion of moral turpitude ;

of the large joints, leaving the skeleton, with whatever but onthe most arbitrary caprices, which, in many cases,

flesh they could not eat, to be consumed with fire, ver . 10. show the utmost indulgence to first-rate crimes, while they

This preceptwasalsogiventopointout amostremark- punishminoroffenceswith rigour and cruelty: What is

able circumstance , which 1500 years after, was to take the consequence ? Just what might be reasonably expect

place in the crucifixion of the Saviour of mankind, who ed ; the will and caprice of a man being put in the place

was the true Paschal Lamb, that Lamb of God, that takes of the wisdom of God, the government is oppressive ;and

away the sin of the world ; who, though he was crucified the people frequently goaded to distraction, rise up in a

as a common malefactor, and it was a universal custom mass and overturnit: so that themonarch, however pow

to break the legs of such on the cross, yetsodid the pro- erful fora time, seldom lives out half his days. This was
vidence of Godorder it, that a bone of HIM was not bro the case in Greece, in Rome, in the major part of the

ken . -See the fulfilment of this wondrously expressive Asiatic governments, and is the case in all nations of the

type, John xix . 33, 36 . world to the present day, where the governor is despotic,

Verse 48. And when a stranger - will keep the pass- and the laws not formed according to the revelation of

oper, & c .] Let all who sojourn among you, and who God.

desire to partake of this sacred ordinance, not only be cir The word ler, law, among the Romans, has been derived

cumcised themselves, but all the males of their families from lego, I read ; because when a law or statute was

likewise, that they may all have an equal right to the made, it was hung up in the most public places, that it

blessings of thecovenant. might be seen , read, and known by all men ; that those

Verse 49. One law shall be to him that ishomeborn , who were to obey the laws, might not break them through

& c .] As this is the firstplace that the term in torah, ignorance, and thus incur thepenalty. This was called

or Law , occurs, a term of the greatest importance in Di- promulgatio legis, q . provulgatio, the promulgation of

vineRevelation and onthe properunderstandingof which the law , i . e. the laying it before the common people. Or

muchdepends, 1 judge itbest to giveitsgenuine explana- from ligo, I bind , because the law binuls men tothe strict

tiononce for all. observance of its precepts. The Greeks call a law youose

The word aan torah, comes from the root of yarah, I nomos,from vw,to divide, distribute, minister to, or
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51 * And it came to pass the self -same |Israel out of the land of Egypt y by their

day, that the Lord did bring the children of armies.

X Ver. 41 . y Ch, 6 , .

serve, because the law divides to all their just rights, dies under the hand of Jehovah . Thus does he execute

appoints or distributesto each his proper duty, and thus judgment against all the gods of Egypt. See. ver. 12.

serres or ministers to the welfare of the individual, and 6. The sixth plague, viz. of biles and blains, was as

the support of society. Hence, where there are either no appropriate as any of the preceding ; and the sprinkling

laws, or unequal and unjust ones, all is distraction, vio- of the ashes, the means by which it was produced, pecu

lence , rapine, oppression ,anarchy, and ruin . liarly significant. Pharmacy, Mr. Bryani has observed ,

Verse 51. By their armies.] Dnxas tsebotam , from was was in high repute among the Egyptians, and Isis, their

tsaba, to assemble, mect together in an orderly or regulated most celebrated goddess, was considered as the preventer

manner ; and hence to war, to act together as troops in bat or healer of all diseases . ' " For this goddess," says Diodo

tle : whence wastsebaoth, troops, armics, hosts. It is from rus, Hist. lib . i . " used to reveal herself to people in their

this that the Divine Being calls himself as my Ycho- sleep, when they laboured under any disorder, and afford

rah tsebaoth, the LORD of hosts or armies, because the them relief. Many who placed their confidence in her

Israelites were brought out of Egypt under his direction, influence, texfetes ugosesvefox , were miraculously restor

marshalled and ordered by himself; guided by hiswisdom , ed . Many, likewise, who had been despaired of, and given

supported by his providence, and protected by his might over by the physicians, on account of the obstinacy of the

This is thetrue and simple reason why God is so frequently distemper, were saved by this goddess. Numbers, who

styled in the Scripture, The Lord of Hosts ; for the had been deprived of their eyes, and of other parts of their

Lord did bring the children of Israel out of the land of bodies, were all restored on their application to Isis . " By

Egypt by their ARMIES. this disorder, therefore, which no application to their god

On this chapter, the notes have been so full and so ex could cure , and which was upon the magicians also, who

plicit, that little can be added to set the subject before the were supposed to possess most power and influence, God

reader in a clearer light. On the ordinance of the Pass confounded their pride, showed the folly of theirworship

OVER, the reader is requested to consult the notes on verses and the vanity of their dependence . The means by which

7, 14, and 27. For the display of God's power and provi- these biles and blains were inflicted, riz. the sprinkling

dence in supporting so great a multiunde, where, humanly of ashes from the furnace, were peculiarly appropriate.

speaking, there was no provision ; and the proofthatthe Plutarch assures us, De Iside et Osiride, thatin several

Exodus of the Israelites gives of the truth of the Mosaic cities in Egypt, they were accustomed to sacrifice human

history, he is referred to ver. 37. And for the meaning of beings to Typhon, whom they burnt alive upon a high

the term law, to ver . 49. altar; and at the close of the sacrifice, the priests gathered

Ontheten plagues, it may be but just necessary, after the ashes of these victims, and scattered them in the air ;
what has been said in the notes, to make a few general | " I presume," says Mr. Bryant, " with this view, that

reflections. When the nature of the Egyptian idolatry is where an atom oftheir dust was wafted, a blessing might
considered , and the plagues which were sentupon them ; be entailed. The like was done by Moses with the ashes

we may see at once the peculiarity of the judgment, and of the furnace, that wherever any, the smallest portion,
the great propriety of its being inflicted in the way related alighted, it might prove a plague and a curse to this cruel,
by Moses. The plagues were either inflicted on the objects ungrateful, and infatuated people. Thus there was a de

of their idolatry, or by their means. signed contrast in these workings of Providence : an ap

1. That the river Nile was an object of their worship, parent opposition to the superstition of the times."
and one of their greatest gods, we have already seen. As 7. The grierous hail, the SEVENTH plugue, attended

the first plague, its wuters were therefore turned into with rain , thunder, and lightning, in a country where

blood ; and the fish, many of which were objects also of these scarcely ever occur, and according to an express

their adoration, died. Blood was particularly offensive to prediction of Moses, must, in the most signal manner,

them , and the touch of any dead animal rendered them point out the power and justice of God . Fire and water

unclean. When, then , their great god , the river, was were some of the principal objects of Egyptian idolatry ;

turned into blood, and its waters became putrid, so that all and fire, as Porphyry says, they consider usgår svar 6035,

the fish , minor objects of their devotion, died, we see a to be a great god. To find, therefore, that these very ele

judgment at once calculated to punish, correct, and reform ments, the objects of their adoration , were at the command

them . Could they ever more trust in gods, who could of a servant of Jehovah, brought as a curse and scourge

neither save themselves nor their deluded worshippers ? on the whole land, and upon men also, and cattle, must

2. Mr. Bryant has endeavoured to prove that frogs, the have shaken their belief in these imaginary deities, while
SECOND plague, were sacred animals in Egypt and were it proved to the Israelites, that there was none like the God

dedicated to Osiris : they certainly appear on many an- of Jeshurun .
cient Egyptian monuments ; and in such circumstances 8. In the EIGHTH plague we see, by what insignificant

and connexions, as to show that they were held in reli creatures God can bring about a general destruction . A

gious veneration . These therefore became an awful caterpillar is beyond all animals the most contemptible,

scourge; first, by their numbers, and their intrusion into and taken singly, the least to be dreaded in the whole em

every place ; and secondly, by their death, and the infec- pire of nature ; but in the hand of divine justice, it becomes
tion of the atmosphere which took place in consequence. one of the most formidable focs of the human race. From

3. We have seen, also, that the Egyptians, especially the examples in the notes, we see how little human power,

the priests, affected great cleanliness: and would not wear industry, or art, can avail against this most awful scourge.

woollen garments, lest any kind of vermin should harbour Not even the most contemptible animal should be consid

about them . The THIRD plague, by means of lice, or such - ered with disrespect, as in the hand of God, it may become

like vermin, was wisely calculated both to humble and themost terrible instrument for the punishment of a crim

confound them . In this, they immediately saw a power inal individual, or a guilty,land .

superior to any that could be exerted by their gods or their 9. The Ninth plague, the total and horrible darkness,

magicians; and the latter were obliged to confess, This is that lasted for three days, afforded both Israelites and

the finger of God ! Egyptians the most illustrious proof of the power and

4. That flies were held sacred among the Egyptians, universal dominion of God : and was, particularly to the

and among various other nations, admits of the strongest latter, a most awful, yet instructive lesson against aspecies
proof. It is very probable that Baal-zebub himself was of idolatry, which had been long prevalent in that and

worshipped under the form of a fly, or greatcantharid. other countries, viz. The worship of the celestial lumi

These, therefore, or some kind of wingednoxiousinsects, naries. The sun and moon were both adored as supreme

became the prime agents in the FOURTH plague: and if the deities ; as the sole dispensers of light and life ; and the
cynomyia or dog - fly be intended, we have already seen in sun was invoked as the giver of immortality and eternal

the notes, with what propriety and effect this judgment blessedness. Porphyry De Abstin. l . 4. preserves the very
was inflicted . form used by the Egyptian priests in addressing the sun

5. The murrain, or mortality among the cattle, was the on behalf of a deceased person, that he might be admitted

FIFTH plague, and the most decisive mark of the power into the society of the gods : 2. 050701 * Haus , 24: essi

and indignation of Jehovah. That dogs, cats, monkeys, **0585,00 Tau ( * TON5 cv6qw796 dortos, todo so*: us, ***
rams, heifers, and bulls, were all objects of their most παραδοτι τοις αιδεσις Θεις συνδικον . “ O sovereign lord the

religious veneration, all the world knows. These were Sun, and all ye other Deities who bestow life on mankind,

smitten in a most singular manner by the hand of God : receive me; and grant that I may be admitted as a com

and the Egyptians saw themselves deprived at once of all panion with the immortal gods!" These objects of their

their imaginary helpars. Even Apis, their ox -god, in superstitious worship, Jehovah showed by this plague to

whom they particularly trusted, now suffers, groans,and l be his creatures, dispensing or withholding their light
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A
saying

1. 9. Isai. 49. 16. Jer. 22. 2. Matt. 2. 5 .

4 This day came ye out in the month Abib.
CHAPTER XIII. 5 And it shall be when the LORD shall & bring

God establishes the law concerning the foret-born,and commands thatall such ,both thee into the land of the Canaanites, and the

in Lay in winieh ihey were lorousine out oftop, shen they should bebroughtto Hittites, and the Amorites , and the Hivites, and
the lablo Canta ; antto keep this service in the mouth Abib , 3_5. Repeats the
contraing Vie loc ?breath , i , an lonksthem to leach the clieren the Jebusites, which he b sware unto thy fathers
the cause of it , and to ke-psichy i remembrance, that it was by the might of to give thee ,a land flowing with milk and honey,
God slune, thayla Ilken delivej fruit Exy , Slow that the consecration of
the first timebuth ofninuani LEAN , studiake place when they should be settled i that thou shalt keep this service in this month .
en ( un , 10-12 Third , ofman and best to be redecinel, 13. The rea .
on ohist tobuwatotherchildun , 14 , 15 , Fileti or phylocteries for 6 k Seven days thou shalt eat unleavened

the hands and foretal,cuanlei, 16. And the people are not lei dircrlly to bread , and in the seventh day shall be a feast to

the pral lanititahukuruch the wilderness , the re * Sou asigned , 17 ,
1 102tos da bucs of Joseph with him , 19. They journey from Succoth , the Lord.
ani cute to Ella , 201 Anitelands before then ly day in a pillar of 7 Unleavened bread shall be eaten seven days ;

chal,and by night in a pillar of fire , 21, which miracle is regularly continued ,
buth kry day and night, 22 and there shall no leavened bread be seen with

An Eroller. 1.
ND the LORD spake unto Moses , thee , neither shall there be leaven seen with thee

Aber Nisan

in all thy quarters.

2 Sanctify unto me all the first-born , what 8 And thou shalt m show thy son in that day,

soever openeth the womb among the children of saying , This is done because of that which the

Israel , both of man and of beast: it is mine. Lord did unto me , when I came forth out of

3 TAnd Moses said unto the people , 6 Re- Egypt .

member thisday, in which ye came out from 9 And it shall be for na sign unto thee upon

Egypt, out of the house of bondage; for a by thine hand , and for a memorial between thine

strength of hand the Lord brought you out from eyes , that the LORD's law may be in thy mouth :

this place : e there shall no leavened bread be for with a strong hand hath the LORD brought
eaten. thee out of Egypt.

a Ver. 12, 13 , 15 Ch 22. 29, 32 & 34. 19. Lev. 27. 2. Numb. 3. 13. & 8. 16 , 17. g Ch 3.8 .-h Ch. 6.8 . - i Ch. 12. 25 , 28. - k Ch. 12. 15 , 16.- Ch . 12. 19. - m Ver .
& 16. 15. Deat 15. 19. Luke 2 2-6 Ch . 12 12 Deut. 16. 3.- Heb. serpanta. 14. Ch. 12. 26. - n See Ver. 16. Ch . 12.'14. Numb. 15. 39. Deut. 6.8. & II . 18. Prov.
d Ch. 6. 1.-e Ch 12 &- Ch. 23. 15. & 31. 18. Deut. 16. 1.

merely at his will andpleasure ; and that the people might in this chapter appear to have been given at Succoth , on

be convinced that all this came by his appointment alone, the sameday in which they leftEgypt.

he predicted this awful darkness and that their astrono Verse 2. Sanctify unto me all the first-born ] To sanc

mers might have the fullest proof that this was nonatural tify, wip kadash, signifies to consecrate, separate,and set
occurrence, and could not be the effect of any kind of apart a thing or person from all secular purposes, to some

eclipse, which even when total, could endure only about religious use ;andexactlyanswersto the import of the

four minutes, and this case could happen only once in Greek myos (x , from a privative, and on the earth, because

1000 years, he caused this palpable darkness to continue every thing offered or consecrated to God, was separated
for three days ! from all carthly uses . Hence a holy person, or saint, is

10. TheTenthandlast plague, the slaying of the first termedAytos , i. e.a personseparatedfrom the earth - one

born, orchiefperson in eachfamily, may be considered in who lives a holy life, entirely devoted to the service of God .

the light of a divine retribution ; for, after that their nation Thus the persons and animals sanctified to God, were em

had been preserved by one of the Israelitish family, they ployed in the service of the tabernacle and temple ; and

had, says Mr. Bryant, "contrary to all right, and in defiance the animals, such as were proper, were offered in sacrifice.

of original stipulation, enslaved the people to whom they Whatsoeveropeneth the womb] i . e . the first-born, if a

had been so much indebted : and not contented with this, male, for females were not offered ; nor the first male, if a

they had proceeded to murder their offspring, and to render female had been born previously. Again , if a manhad

the people's bondage intolerable, by a wanton exertion of several wives, the first -born of each, if a male, was to be

power. It had been told them , that the family of the Is- offered to God. And all this was done, to commemorate

raelites were esteemed as God's first-born, chap. iv. 22. the preservation of the first-born of the Israelites, when

therefore God said, Let my son go, that he may serve me ; those of the Egyptianswere destroyed.

and if thou refuse -- behold, I will slay thy son, even thy Verse 5. When the Lord shall bring thee into the land ]

first -born, ver. 23. But they heeded not this admonition, Hence it is pretty evident , that the Israelites were not

and hence those judgments cameupon them , that termi- obliged to celebrate the pass-over, or keep the feast of un

nated in the death of the eldest in each family : a just re leavened bread, till they were brought into the promised

taliation for their disobedience and cruelty.” See several land .

curious and important remarks on this subject, in a work Verse 6. Unlcavened bread ] See on chap. xii. 15, 16.

entitled, Observations upon the Plagues inflicted on the Verse 9. And it shall be for a sign -upon thy hand)

Egyptians, by Jacob Bryant, 8vo. 1810 . This direction, repeated and enlarged, ver. 16.gave rise to

On the whole, we may say, Behold the goodness and Phylacteries, or Tephillin ; and this is one of the passages

severity of God ! Severity mixed with goodness, even to which the Jewswrite upon them , to the present day. The

the same people. He punished and corrected them at the manner in which the Jews understood and kept these com

same time; for there was not one of these judgments, that mands may appear in their practice. They wrote the fol

hadnot, from its peculiar natureand circumstances, some lowing four portions of the Law upon slips of parchment
emendatory influence. Nor could a more effectual mode or vellum : Sanclify unto me the first-born, Exod . xiii,

be adopted, to demonstrate to that people, the absurdity of from ver. 2-10. inclusive . And it shall be when the Lord

their idolatry, and the inefficacy of their dependence, than shall bring thee into the land, Exod. xiii . from ver. 11

that made use of on this occasion by the wise, just, and 16. inclusive. Hear, O Israel, the Lord ourGod is one
merciful God. At the same time, the Israelites themselves Lord , Deut . vi. from ver. 449. inclusive. And it shall

must have received a lesson of the most impressive in come to pass, if yeshall hearken diligently, Deut. xi . from

struction, on the vanity and wickedness of idolatry, to ver. 13—21 . inclusive. These four portions, making in all

which they were at all times mostdeplorably prone ; and 30 verses,written as mentionedabove, and covered with

ofwhichtheywouldnodoubthave given many more ex- leather, they tied to the forchead,andto the hand or arm .

amples, had they not had the Egyptian plagues continually Thosewhich were for the head, (the frontlets) they wrote

before their eyes . It was, probably,these signal displays on four slips of parchment, and rolled up each by itself, and

of God's power and justice, and these alone, thatinduced placed them in four compartments, joined together in one

them to leave Egypt at his command by Moses and Aaron ; piece of skin or leather.

otherwise, withthe dreadful wilderness before them , totally Those which were designed for the hand, were formed

unprovided for such a journey, in which , humanly speak of one piece of parchment, the four portionsbeing written

ing, it was impossible forthem and their households to upon it in four columns,and rolled up from one endto the

subsist, they would have rather preferred the ills they then other . These were all correct transcriptsfrom the Mosaic

suffered, than have run the risk of greater,by anattempt text, without one redundantordeficient letter, otherwise

to escape from their present bondage. This is proved by they were not lawful to be worn. Those for the head ,
their murmurings, chap. xvi . from which it is evident that were tied on , so as to rest on the forehead . Those for the

they preferred Egypt, with all its curses, to theirsituation hand orarm wereusually tied on the left arm , a little above

in the wilderness, and nevercouldhave beeninducedto theelbow , on the inside, that they mightbe near the heart,

leave it, had they nothad the fullest evidence that itwas according to the command, Deut. vi.6. And these rrords

the will of God; which will, they were obliged , on pain which I command thee this day, shall be in thine heart.

of utter dcstruction, to obey. These phylacteries formed no inconsiderable partof a Jew's

religion ; they wore them as a sign of their obligation to
NOTES ON CHAPTER XIII . God, and as representing somefuture blessedness, Hence,

Verse 1. The Lord spake unto Moses] The commands I they did not wear them on feast days, nor onthe sabbath,
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10 Thou shalt therefore keep this ordinance hardly let us go , that the LORD slew all the

in his season , from year to year. first-born in the land of Egypt, both the first born

11 | And it shallbe when theLord shall bring ofman, andthe first-born of beast : therefore I

thee into theland of the Canaanites, as he sware sacrifice to the Lord all that openeth the ma

unto thee and to thy fathers, and shall give itthee, trix , being males ; but all the first-born of my

12 p That thou shalt ' set apart unto the LORD children , I redeem .

all that openeth the matrix , andevery firstling 16 And it shall be for 2 a token upon thine

that cometh of a beast which thou hast ; the hand , and for frontlets between thine eyes: for

males shall be the Lord's . by strength of hand the LORD brought us forth

13 And every firstling of an ass thou shalt out of Egypt.

redeem with a ' lamb; and if thou wilt not re 17 | And it came to pass, when Pharaoh had

deem it, then thou shalt break his neck : and all let the people go , that God led them not through

the first-born of man among thy children u shalt the way of the land of the Philistines, although

thou redeem . that was near ; for God said , Lest peradventure

14 And it shall be when thy son asketh thee the people « repent when they see war, and

w in time to come, saying , What is this ? that they return to Egypt:

thou shalt say unto him , By strength of hand 18 But God • led the people about, through

the Lord brought us out from Egypt, from the the way of the wilderness of the Red sea : and

houseof bondage: the children of Israel went up a harnassed out

15 And it came to pass , when Pharaoh would of the land of Egypt.

o Ch. 12. 14, 21.-p Ver. 2. Ch . 22. 29. & 34. 19. Lev . 27. 3. Numb. & 17.& 18.
15 Deut. 15. 19. Ezek 41. 30.-- Heb . cause to pass over . Ch. 34. 20. Namb.
18. 15, 16.- Or, kid . - u Numb 3. 46 , 47. & 18. 15 , 16 .

v Ch. 12 2. Deut. 6. 20. Josh . 4. 6,21 .- Heb. 10 - norrow - Ver. 3—, Ch
12. 29. — 2 Ver. 9.-a Ch. 11. 11, 12 Numb. 14. 1-1-- Deul 17. 16. - Ch.14 %
Nurnb . 33. 6 , & c . Or, by five in a rank.

because these things were , in themselves, signs ; but they Mr. Ainsworth, as a sign of the profession of God's law ;

wore them always when they read the Law , or when they for that which in the Gospel is called his NAME, Matt. xu .

prayed ; and hence they called them on tephillin, prayer 21. in the prophets is called his law , Isai. xlii. 4. So

ornaments, oratories, or incitementsto prayer. In pro- again, anti-christ exacts the obedience to his precepts, by

cess of time, the spirit of this law was lost in the letter ,and a mark on men's right hands, or on their foreheads, Rev.

when the word was not in their mouth, nor the law in their xui . 16.

heart, they had their phylacteries on their heads, and on Verse 13. Every firstling of an ass thou shalt redeem

theirhands. And the Pharisees,who inour Lord'stime witha lamb] Or, a kid,asin themargin .InNum.xviii.

affected extraordinary piety, made their phylacteries very | 15. it is said, "The first-born of man shalt thou surely

broad, that they mighthave many sentences written upon redeem ; and the firstling of an unclean beast shalt thou

them , or the ordinary portions in very large and observable redeem .” Hence we may infer, that ass is put here for
letters.

any unclean beast, or for unclean beasts in general. The

It appears that the Jews wore these for three different lamb was to be given to the Lord , that is, to his priest,

purposes. Num . xviii. 8, 15. And then the owner of the ass mighi

1. As signs or remembrances . This was the original use it for his own service, which, without this redemption,

design, as the institution itself sufficiently proves, he could not do, see Deut . xv. 19.

2. To procure reverence and respect in the sight of the The first-born of man - shalt thou redeem .] This was

heathen. This reason is given in the Gemara, Beracoth. done, by giving to the priests fire standard shekes, or she

chap. i. “ Whence is it proved, that the phylacteries, or kels of the sanctuary ; every shekel weighing twenty

tephillin , are the strength of Israel ? Ans. From what is gerahs. What the gerah was, see on Gen.xx. 16. And

written, Deut. xxviii . 10. All the people of the earth shall for the shekel, see Gen. xxiii . 15 .

see that thou art called by the name of the LORD, (017 It may be necessary to observe here, that the Hebrew

Yehorah) and they shall be afraid of thee.” doctors ieach, that if á father had neglected or refused thus

3. They used them as amulets or charms, to drive away to redeem his first -born, the son himself was obliged to do

evil spirits. This appears from the Targum on Canticles it when he came of age. As this redeeming of the first

viii . 3. His left hand is under my head, &c . " The con- born was instituted in consequence of sparing the first-born

gregation of Israel hath said, I am elect above all people, of the Israelites, when the first-born both of man and beast

because I bindmy phylacteries on my left hand and on my among the Egyptians was destroyed ; on this ground, all

head, and the scroll is fixed to the right side of my gate, the first-born were the Lord's, and should have been em

the third part of which looks to my bed -chamber, that ployed in his service ; but he permitted the first-born of a
dæmonsmay not be permitted to injure me.” useful unclean animal to be redeemed by a clean animal

An original phylactery, or boon tephillin , now lies be- of much less value. And he chose the tribe of Levi in

fore me : it is a piece of fine vellum , abouteighteen inches place of all the first-born of the tribes in general; and the
long, and an inch and a quarter broad. It is divided into five shekels were ordered to be paid in lieu of such first

four unequal compartments; the letters are very well born sons as were liable to serve in the sanctuary ; and the

formed, but written with many apices, after the manner of money was appliedto the support of the priests and Levites.

the German Jews. In the first compartment is written See this subject at large, in Num . iii. 12, 13, 41 , 43, 45,

the portion taken from Exod . xui. 2-10. In the second, 47–51.

Exod. xiji. 11–16 . In the third, Deut. vi. 4–9. In the Verse 16. It shall be for a token , &c . ] See the note

fourth, Deut. xi. 13-21.as before related . This had origi- on ver. 9.

nally served for the hand or arm. Verse 17. God led them not through the way of the land

These passages seem to be chosen in vindication of the of the Philistines, &c . ] Had the Israelites been obliged

use of the phylactery itself , as the reader may see on con to commence their journeyto the promised land, by a mi

sulting them at large. Bind them for a sign upon thy litary campaign, there is little room to doubt that they

HAND ; and for FRONTLETS between thy EYES ; write them would have been discouraged, have rebelled against Moses

upon the posts of thy house, and upon thy GATES ; all and Aaron,and have returned back to Egypt. Their long

which commands the Jews take in the most literal sense. slavery had so degraded their minds, that they were inca

To acquirethe reputation of extraordinary sanctity, they pable of any great or noble exertions : and it is only on the

wore the fringes of their garments of an uncommon ground of this mental degradation, the infallible conse

length . Moses had commanded them , Num . xv. 38, 39. quence of slarery, that we can account for their many das

to put fringes to the borders of their garments, that when tardly acts, murmurings, and repinings after their escape

they looked upon even these distinct threads, they might from Egypt. Thereader is requested to bear this in mind,
remember not only the law in general, but also the very as it will serve to elucidate several circumstances in the

minutiæ or smaller parts of all the precepts, rites, and ensuing history. Besides, the Israelites were in all proba

ceremonies belonging to it. As those hypocrites, forsuch bility unarmed, and totally unequipped for battle, encum .

our Lord proves them to be, were destitute of all the life bered with their flocks, and certain culinary utensils, which

and power of religion within, they endeavoured to supply they were obliged to carry with them in the wilderness 10

its place with phylacteries and fringes without. The same provide them with bread , & c.

principles distinguish hypocrites every where, and multi Verse 13. But God led the people about] Dr. Shaw has

tudes of them may be found among those termed Chris- shown that there were two roads from Egypt to Canaan;

tians, as well as among the Jews. It is probably to this one through the valleys of Jendilly, Rumeleah, and Bai

institution, relative to the phylactery, that the words,Rev. deah ,bounded on each side by the mountains of the lower

xiv. 1. allude ; And I looked, and lo — 144,000 having his Thebais ; the other lies higher, having the northern range

Father's name written on their foreheads. That is, says of the mountains of Mocatee running parallel with it, on
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19 And Moses took the bones of Joseph with 21 And & theLordwentbefore them by day

him: for he had straitly sworn the children of in a pillar of a cloud, to lead them the way ; and

Israel, saying, "God willsurely visit you ; and by night in a pillar of fire, to give them light; to

ye shall carry up my bones awayhence with you. go by dayand night.

20 | And they took their journey from Suc 22 He' took not away the pillar of the cloud

coth , and encamped in Etham , in the edge of by day, nor the pillar of fire by night , from

the wilderness . before the people.

e Gen. 50. 25. Josh . 21. 32 Aets 7. 16.- Numb. 33. 6. Ch . 14, 19, 21. & 40. 38.
Nunb 9. 15. & 10. 31. & 14. 14. Deut. 1. 33. Neh. 9. 12, 19. Poa . 78. 14. & 99. 7. $

105. 33. Isai. 4. 5 . 1 Cor 10.1 .

the right hand, and the desert of the Egyptian Arabia, was requisite. 2. At night, to prevent that confusion which
which lies all the way open to the land of the Philistines must otherwise have taken place, the pillar of cloud became

to the left. See his account of these encampments at the a pillar of fire, not to direct their journeyings, for they
end of Exodus. seldom travelled by night, but to give light to every part

Went up harnessed ) Divon chamushim . It is truly of the Israelitish camp. 3. In such a scorching, barren,

astonishing what a great variety of opinions are entertained thirsty desert, something farther was neceessary than a

relative to the meaning of this word . After having ma- light and a guide. Women, children, and comparatively

turely considered all that I have met with on the subject, I infirm persons, exposed to the rays of such a burning sun,

think it probable, that the word refers simply to that orderly must have been destroyed, if without a covering : hence

or well -arranged manner in which the Israelites com we find that a cloud overshadowed them : and from what

menced their journey from Egypt. For to arrange, array, St. Paul observes, 1 Cor. x . 1 , 2. we are led to conclude,

or set in order, seems to be the idealmeaning of the word that this covering cloud was composed of aqueousparticles

upr chamash . As it was natural to expect, that in such for the cooling of theatmosphere, and refreshmentof them

circumstances, there must have been much hurry and con selves and their cattle; for he represents the whole camp

fusion, the inspired writer particularly marks the contrary, as being sprinkled or immersed in the humidity of its va

to show that God had so disposed matters, that the utmost pours, and expressly calls it a being under the cloud , and

regularity and order prevailed ; and had it been otherwise, being baptized in the cloud . To the circumstance of the

thousands of men, women, and children, must have been cloud covering them , there are several references in Scrip

trodden to death . Our margin has it, by five in a rank, ture . Thus Psal . cv. 39. He spread a cloud for their co

but had they marched only five abreast,supposing only one vering .And the Lord will create upon every dwelling

yard for each rank to move in , it would have required not place of Mount Zion , and upon her assemblies A CLOUD

less than sixty-eight miles for even the 600,000 io proceed and SMOKE BY DAY, and the shining of a FLAMING FIRE

on regularly in this way : for 600,000 divided byfive gives by night; for upon all the glory shall be a DEFENCE - or
120,000 ranks of five each : and there being only 1760 COVERING , Isai . iv . 5. which words contain the most

yards in a mile , the dividing 120,000 by 1760 will give the manifest allusion to the threefold office of the cloud in the

number of miles such a column of people would take up, wilderness. See Numb. ix . 16 , 17, 18, & c.

which by such an operation will be found to be something Verse 22. He tooknot away thepillar of thecloud

more than 68 miles. But this the circumstances of the Neither Jews nor Gentiles are agreed how long the cloud

history will by no means admit. Harmer. The simple continued with the Israelites. It is very probable that it

meaning therefore, appears to be that given above ; and if first visited them at Succoth , if it did notaccompany them

the note on the concluding verse of the preceding chapter from Rameses; and that it continued with them till they

be considered, it may serve to place this explanation in a came to the river Jordan , to pass over opposite to Jericho;

still clearer point ofview.
for after that, it appears that the ark alone was their

Verse 19.Moses took the bones of Joseph ] See the guide, as it always marched at their head. See Josh . iu .

note on Gen. I. 25. It is supposed that the Israelites car 10, &c. But others think that it went no farther with

ried with them the bones or remains of all the twelve sons them than Mount Hor, and never appeared after the death

of Jacob, cach tribe taking care of the bones of its own of Aaron . We may safely assert that while it was indie

patriarch, while Moses took care of the bones of Joseph. pensably necessary, it continued with them ; when itwas

St. Stephen expressly says, Acts vii . 15, 16. that not only not so, it was removed . But it is worthy of remark, that the

Jacob, but the fathers were carried fromEgypt into Sy- ark of the covenant becameits substitute. Whilea mira

chem ; and this, as Calmet remarks, was the only oppor - cle was necessary , a miracle was granted ; when that was

tunity that seems to have presented itself for doing ihis : necessary, then the testimony of the Lord depo
and certainly the reason that rendered it proper to remove sited in the ark , was deemed sufficient by Him who cannot

the bones of Joseph to the promised land, had cqual weight err. So, under the Gospel dispensation, miracles were
in reference tothose of the other patriarchs. See the note necessary at its first promulgation : but after that the

on Gen. xlix . 29. canon of Scripture was completed, the new covenant

Verse 20. Encamped in Etham ] As, for the reasons having been made , ratified by the blood of the Lamb, and

assigned on ver. 17.God would not lead the Israelites by published by the Holy Spirit ; then God withdrew , gene

the way of the Philistines' country , he directed them to- rally , those outward signs, leaving his word for a continual

ward the wilderness of Shur, ch . xv. 22.upon theedge or testimony, and sealing it on the souls of believers by the

extremity of which, next to Egypt, at the bottom of the Spirit of truth .
Arabian gulf, lay Etham , which is the second place of en It is also worthy of remark, that the ancient heathen

campment mentioned. See the Extracis from Dr. Shaw writers, represent their gouls, in their pretended manifesta

at the end of Erodus. tions to inen , as always encompassed with a cloud.

Verse 21. The Lord wentbefore them] That hy the Homer and Virgil abound with examples of this kind ;

LORD here, is meant the Lord Jesus, wehave the authority and is it not very probable, that they borrowed this , as

of St. Paulto believe, 1 Cor. x . 9. itwashe whose spirit they did many other thingsin their mythologic theology,

they tempted in the wilderness, for it was he who led them frointhe tradition of Jehovah guiding his people through

through thedesert to the promised rest .
the desert, by means of the cloud, in, and by which , he

Pillar of a cloud] This pillar, or column, which ap - repeatedly manifested himself ?

peared as a cloud by day, and a firc, by night, was the 1. EXTRAORDINARY manifestations, and interpositions

symbol of the Divine presence. This was the Shockinah, of Providence and grace, should be held in contmual

or divine dwelling -place, and was the continual proof of remembrance. We are liable to forget the hole of the pit

the presence and protection of GOD . It was necessary whence we were digred, and the rock whence we were

that they should have a guide to direct them through the hewn. Prudence and piety will institute their anniver

wilderness, even had they taken the most direct road ;and saries, that the merciful dealings of the Lord , may never

how much more so when they took a circuitous route, be forgotten. The passover, and the feast ofunleavened

not usually travelled, and of which they knew nothing bread,byan annual commemoration, becane standing

but just as theluminouspillar pointed outtheway: Be: proofs,tothe children of Israel, of the divine originof
sides, it is very likely , that even Moseshimself did not their religion : and are supporting pillars of it to thepree
know the route which God had determined on , nor the sent day. For, when a fact is reported to have taken

places of encampment, till the pillar that went before them place,and certain rites or ceremonies have been instituted
became stationary, and thus pointed out not only the road in order to commemorate it , which rites or ceremonies

but the different places of rest. Whether there was more continue to be observed through succeeding ages, then the

thanone pillar is not clearly determined by the text. If fact itself, no matter how remote the period ofitsoccur
there wasbut one, it certainly assumed three different ap rence may have been, has the utmost proofs of authenticity

pearances,forthe performance of Three very important that it is possiblefor any fact to have ; and such as every

offices. 1. In theday time, for the purposeofpointing person , pretending to reason andjudgment,is obliged to

out the way, a column, or pillar of a cloud, was all that
On this ground, the Mosaic religion, and the
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CHAPTER XIV. 3 For Pharaoh will say of the children of
The Israelites are commanded to encamp beforePinakiroth,l. 2r Godpredicterele Israel, They are entangled in the land , the

that he sufferol them to depart , 5. Hemusters his troops and pursues ther, 6-8. wilderness hath shut them in.
Overtakes them in their encampment by the Red sea, 9. The Jeraclites are ter
rifialat his approach , 10. They murmur against Moses for leading them out,11, 4 AndmI will harden Pharaoh's heart, that

12 Moses encourages them ,and assures them of deliverance, 13, 14 ,Goal.com: he shall follow after them ; and I will be hon

it might be dividend, 15 ,16, and promises utterly to discomfit the Egyptiana, oured upon Pharaoh, and upon all his host ;

19. The pillarof the cloud becomes darkpeas to the Egyptians, while ii gives that the Egyptians may know that I am the
light to the Israelites, 2. Moses suretches out his rod , and a strong east wind LORD. And they did so.
blows, and the waters are divuled, 21. The Israelites enter and walk on dry ground ,
22. The Egyptian enter also in pursuit of the Israeliter, B. The Lord looks out of 5 1 And it was told the king of Egyptthat the

to their formurbel, 25. He does so,and the whole Egypuan durmy is overwhelmed his servants , was turned against the people, and
Mosesis commande!to stretch for's hisrodover the waters,that they may return people fled: and P the heart of Pharaoh , and of

versaries, they acknowleulge the power ofGod,and creditthe missionofMoses,30,31. they said , Why have we done this , that we
An Exod. Tar. l . ND the LORD spake unto Moses, have let Israel go from serving us ?
Abid or Nisan .

saying, 6 And he made ready his chariot, and took his

2 Speak unto the children of Israel , 5 that people with him :

they turn and encamp before Pi-hahiroth, be 7 And he took 9 six hundred chosen chariots,

tween « Migdol and the sea, over against Baal- and all the chariots of Egypt, and captains over

zephon ; before it shall ye encamp by the sea. every one of them.

A

h Ch 13. 18. - i Numb. 33. 7.-k Jer . 44. 1.- 1 Psa . 71. 11. - m Ch . 4. 21. & 7. 3 . n Ch . 9. 16. Ver . 17, 18 Rom . 9. 17 , 22, 23. - 0 Ch. 7.5. — p Paz 105. 25.4 Ch. 15.

facts recorded in it are indubitably proved ; and the figurative saying of a Jewish rabbin is worthy of regard.

Christian religion, and its facts, being commemorated in God addresses Israel, and says, My son, I give thee my

the same way, particularly by baptism and the Lord's lamp, give me thy lamp. If thou keep my lamp, I will

supper, stand on such a foundation of moral certainty , as keep thy lamp ; but if thou quench my lamp, I willex

no other records in the universe can possibly boast. tinquish thy lamp;" i. e. I give thee my word and Spirit,

Reader, praise God for his ordinances : they are not only give me thy heart and soul ; if thou carefully attend to my

means of grace to thy soul, but standing irrefragable word, and grieve not my Spirit, I will preserve thy soul

proofs of the truthof that religion, which thou hast re- alive; but it thou rebel against my word, and quench my
ceived as from HIM. Spirit , then thy light shalĩ be put out, and thy soul's bless

2. A serious public profession of the religion of Christ edness extinguished in everlasting darkness .

has, in all ages of the church, been considered not only

highly becoming, but indispensablynecessary to salvation.
NOTES ON CHAPTER XIV .

He who consistently confesses Christ before men, shall be Verse 2. Encamp before Pi-hahiroth ) nana e pi -ha

confessed by him before God and his angels. A Jero wore chiroth , the mouth , strait, or bay of Chiroth . Between

his phylacteries on his forehead, on hishands, and round Migdol suo migdol, the tower, probably a fortress that

his garments, that he might have reverence in the sight served to defend the bay. Over against Baal- zephon,

of the heathen - he gloried in his law, and he exulted that IDs Sya baal tsephon , the lord or master of the watch

Abraham was his father. Christian , with a zeal not less probably an idol temple, where acontinual guard, watch,

becoming, and more consistently supported, let the words or light, was kept up for the defence of one part of the

of thy mouth , the acts of thy hands, and all thy goings, haven, or as a guide to ships. Dr. Shaw thinks that

show that thou belongest unto God ;that thou hast taken chiroth may denote the valley which extended itself from

his Spirit for the guide of thy heart, his word for the rule the wilderness of Etham to the Red sea ; and thatthe part

of thy life, his people for thy companions, his heaven for in which the Israelites encamped was called Piha-chiroth,

thyinheritance, and himself for the portion of thy soul. i. e. the mouth or bay of Chiroth . See his Travels, p.

And see that thou hold fast the truth, and that thou hold 310, and his account at the end ofExodus.

it in righteousness. Verse 3. They are entangled in the land ? God him

3. How merciful is God in the dispensations of his pro- self brought them into straits, from which no human

vidence. He permits none to be tried above what he is power or art could extricate them . Consider their situa

able to bear, and he proportions the burden to the back tion when once brought out of the open country, where

that is to bear it. He led not the Israelites by the way of alone they had room either to fight or fly. Now they had

the Philistines, lest, seeing war, they should repent and the Red sea before them , Pharaoh and his host behind

be discouraged. Young converts are generally saved from them , and on their right and left hand, fortresses of the

severe spiritual conflictsandheavy temptations, till they Egyptians to prevent their escape : nor hadthey one boat

have ncquired a habit of believing, are disciplined in the or transport prepared for their passage ! If they be now

school of Christ, and instructed in the nature of the path saved, the arm of the Lord must be seen, and the vanity

in which they go , and the difficulties they may expect to and nullity of the Egyptian idols be demonstrated. By

find in it. They are informed that such things may take bringing them into such a situation, he took from them all

place, theyare thus armed for the battle, and when trials hope of human help, and gave their adversaries every

do come, they are not taken by surprise : God, the most advantage against them , so that they themselves said :

merciful and kind God, “ tempers even the blast to the they are entangled in the land, the wilderness hath shut

shorn lamb." Trust in him , therefore, with all thy heart, them in .

and never lean to thy own understanding, Verse 4. I will harden Pharaoh's heart] After relent

4. The providence and goodness of God are equally ing and giving them permission to depart, he now changes

observable in the pillar of eloud, andthe pillar of fire. his mind and determines to prevent them , and without any

The former was the proof of his providential kindness by farther restraining grace, God permits him to rushon to

day , the latter by night. Thus he adjusts the assistance his finalruin : for the cup of his iniquity was now full.
of his grace and Spirit, to the exigencies of his creatures ; Verse 5. And it was told the king - that the peopleflod ]

giving at sometimes when peculiar trials require it, more of their departure he could not be ignorant, because him

particular manifestations of his mercy and goodness, but self had given them liberty to depart; but the word fled

at all times, such evidences of his approbation as are here , may be understood as implying, that they had utterly

sufficient to satisfy a pious faithful heart. It is true, the left Egypt without any intention to return, which is proba

pillarof fire, was moreobservable in thenight,because bly what he did not expect; for he had only given them

of the general darkness, than the pillar of cloud wasby permission to go three days' journey into the wilderness,
day ; yet the latter was as convincing,and as evidenta in order to sacrifice to Jehovah ; but from the circumstances

proof of his presence, approbation, and protection ,as the of their departure, and the property theyhad gol from the

former. It is the duty and interest of every sound be- Egyptians, it was taken for granted,that they had no de

liever in Christ, to have the witness of God's Spirit in his sign to return ; and this was in all likelihood , the consid

soul at all times, that his spirit and ways please his eration that weighed most with this acaricious king , and

Maker ; but in seasons of peculiar difficulty, he may determined him to pursue, and either recover the spoil,or
expectthe more sensible manifestations of God'sgoodness. bring themback, or both. Thustheheart of Pharaoh and

A good man is a temple of the Holy Spirit ; but he who his servants wasturned against the people, and they said,

has an unholy heart, and who lives an unrighteous life, Why have we let Israel go from serving us ? Here was

though hemay have an orthodox creed , is a hold of thegrand incentive to pursuit; their service wasprofitable

uncleanspirits, and an abomination in the sight of the to the state, and they were determined not to give it up.

Lord. Reader, let not these observations be fruitless to Verse 7. ' Six hundred chosen chariots, & c.] Accord

thee. God gives thee his word and his Spirit:obey this ing to the most authentic accounts we have of war chariots

word , that thou grieve not his Spirit. The following they were frequently drawn by two, or by four horses, and
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8 And the LORD hardened the heart of Pha 14 : The Lord sball fight for you , and ye shall

raoh king of Egypt , and he pursued after the a hold your peace.

children of Israel: and the children of Israel 15 TAnd the LORD said unto Moses , where
went out with ahigh hand. fore criest thou unto me ? speak unto the chil

9 But the ·Egyptians pursued after them , dren of Israel, that they go forward :

(all the horses and chariots of Pharaoh , and his 16 But b lift thou up thy rod , and stretch out

horsemen , and his army,) and overtook them thine hand over the sea , and divide it : and the

encamping by the sea ,beside Pi-hahiroth, before children of Israel shall go on dry ground through

Baal-zephon .
the midst of the sea.

10 T And when Pharaoh drew nigh , thechil 17_And I , behold, I will < harden the hearts of

dren of Israel lifted up their eyes , and , behold , the Egyptians , and they shall follow them : and

the Egyptians marched after them ; and they I will get mehonour upon Pharaoh , and upon

were sore afraid : and the children of Israel all his host, and upon his chariots, and upon his
" cried out unto the LORD. horsemen .

11 And they said unto Moses, Because there 18 And theEgyptians shall know that I am the

were nogravesinEgypt, hast thou taken us LORD,when Ihavegottenme honour upon Pha

away to die in the wilderness ? wherefore hast raoh , upon his chariots ,and upon his horsemen.

thou dealt thus with us , to carry us forth out of 19 | And the angel of God , which went be

Egypt ? fore the camp of Israel, removed and went be

12 Is not this the word that we did tell thee hind them ; and the pillar of the cloud went from

in Egypt, saying, Let us alone, that we may before their face , and stood behind them :

serve theEgyptians ? For it had been better for 20 And it came between the camp of the

us to serve the Egyptians, than that we should Egyptians, and the camp of Israel; and it was

die in the wilderness? a cloud and darkness to them , but it gave light

13 | And Moses said unto the people, * Fear by night to these : so that the one came not near

ye not, stand still , and see the salvation of the the other all the night.

LORD, which he will show to you to -day : y for 21 | And Moses h stretched out his hand over

the Egyptians whom ye have seen to-day , ye the sea ; and the LORD caused the sea to go

shall see them again no more for ever. back by a strong east wind all that night, and

r Ver. 4 Ch . 6. 1. & 13. 9 Numb. 33. 3.- Ch. 15.9. Josh . 21 A I Mac. 4.9.
Josh 24. 7. Neh. 9. 9.Paz 2. 17. & 107. 6. - Psa. 106. 7, 8-w Ch. 5. 21. & 6.9.
2 Chron .99 15, 17. Lai AL 10, 13 , 14 - y Or, for whereas ye have seen the

Egyptians to - day, ke.

z Ver. 25. Deut. 1. 30. & 3. 22. & 20. 4. Josh 10. 14 , 12. & 23. 3. 2 Chron . 20. 29 .
Neh . 4. 21 Isaj. 31. 4.- Isai. 30. 15.- Ver. 21 , 26. Ch. 7. 19.- Ver. 8. Ch . 7.3 .
d Ver. 4.- Ver . 4.- Ch. 13. 21. & 2. 20. & 32. 31. Numb. 20. 16. Isai. 63. 9 .
g See Isai. 8. 14. 2 Cor. 4. 3 - h Ver. 16 .

carried three persons , one was charioteer, whose business God , whose Spirit has thus convinced thee of sin, righte

it was to guidethe horses, buthe seldom fought;the ousness, and judgment, knowsthy unutterable groanings,

second chiefly defended the charioteer, and the third alone and reads the inexpressible wishof thy burthened soul: a

was properly the combatant. It appears that in this case wish, of which himself is the Author, and which he has
Pharaoh' had collected all the cavalry of Egypt, see ver. breathed with the purpose to satisfy it.

17. and though these might not have been very nurnerous, Verse 16. Liſt thou up thy rod ] Neither Moses nor

yet humanly speaking, they might easily overcome the his rod could be any effective instruments in a work,which

unarmed and encumbered Israelites, who could not be sup- could be accomplished only by the omnipotence of God ;

posed to be able to make any resistance against cavalry and but it was necessary that he should appear in it, in order

war chariots . that he might have credit in the sight of the Israelites;

Verse 10. The children of Israel cried out unto the and that they might see that God had chosen him to be the

Lord ] Had their prayer been accompanied with faith, instrument of their deliverance.
we should not have found them in the next verses murmur Verse 18. They shall know that I am the LORD] Pha

ing against Moses, or rather against the Lord, through raoh had just recovered from the consternation and confu

whose goodness they were now brought from under that sion with which the late plagues had overwhelmed him ;

bondage, from which they had often cried for deliverance. and now he is emboldened to pursue after Israel, and God

Calmet thinks that the most pious and judicious cried unto is determined to make hisoverthrow so signal by such an

God, while the unthinking and irreligious murmured exertion of omnipotence, that he shall get himselfhonour

against Moses . by this miraculous act; and that the Egyptians shall know ,

Verse 13. Moses said - Fear ye not] This exhortation i. e. acknowledge, thathe is Jehovah, the omnipotent, self

was not given to excite them to resist, for of that there was existing , eternal God .

no hope they were unarmed, they had no courage, and Verse 19. The angel of God ] It has been thought by

their minds were deplorably degraded. some that the angel, 1. e. messenger, of the Lord, and the

Stand still Ye shall not be even workers together with pillar of cloud, mean here the same thing. An angel might

God ; only bequiet, and do not render yourselves wretched assume the appearance of a cloud ; and even amaterial

by your fears and your confusion. cloud thus particularly appointed, might be called an angel

See the saloation of the Lord ! Behold the deliverance or messenger of the Lord ; for such is the literal import of

which God will work, independently of all human help the word 78bp malac, an angel. It is however most pro
andmeans. bable, thatthe AngeloftheCovenant, the LordJesus,ap

Ye shall see them again no more ] Here was strong peared on this occasion, in behalf of the people : for, as

faith, but thiswas accompanied by the spirit of prophecy : this deliverance was to be an illustrious type of the deliver

God showed Moses what he would do, he believed, and ance of man from the power and guilt of sin, by his incar

therefore he spoke in the encouraging manner related nation and death, it might have been deemed necessary, in
above. the judgment of divine wisdom , that he should appear

Verse 14. The Lord shall fight for you ) Ye shall have chief agent in this mostimportant and momentous crisis.

no part in thehonour of the day - God alone shall bring on the word angel,and Angel of the Covenant, see on

you off, anddefeat your foes. Gen. xvi. 7. xviii. 13, and Exod. iii . 2.

Ye shall hold your peace , Your unbelieving fears and Verse 20. It was a cloud and darkness to them, & c .]

clamours shall be confounded ; and ye shall see, that by That the Israelites might not be dismayed at the appear

might none shall be able to prevail against the Lord ; and ance of their enemies, and that these might not beable to

that the feeblest shall take the prey when the power of discern theobject of their pursuit, the pillar of cloud moved

Jehovah is exerted. from the front to the rear of the Israelitish camp, so as

Verse 15. Wherefore criest thou unto me ?] We hear perfectly to separate between them and the Egyptians. It

not one word of Moses's praying ; and yet here, the Lord appears also, that this cloud had two sides, one dark and

asks him why he cries unto him ? From which we may the other luminous: the luminous side gave light to the

learn, that the heart of Moseswas deeply engaged with whole camp of Israel, during the night of passage ; and

God, though it is probable he did not articulate one word; the dark side turned toward the pursuing Egyptians, pre

but the language ofsighs,tears, and desires, isequally ventedthem from receivingany benefit from thatlight.

intelligible to God, with that of words. This considera- How easily can God make the sume thing an instrument

tion should bea strong encouragement to every feeble, of destruction or salvation , asseems best to his godly wis

discouraged mind-Thou canst not pray - but thoucanst dom ! He alone can work by all agents, andproduce any

weep : if even tears are denied thee,for there may bedeep kind of effect,evenbythesame instrument; for all things

and genuine repentance, where the distress is so great as to serve the purposesofhis will.

stop up those channels of relief, then thou canst sigh : and Verse 21. The Lord caused the sea to go back ] That
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made the sea dry land , and the waters were may comeagain upon the Egyptians, upon their
i divided . chariots , and upon their horsemen.

22 And k the children of Israel went into the 27 And Moses stretched forth his hand over

midst of the sea, upon the dry ground : and the the sea , and the sea ' ſeturned to his strength ,

waters were la wall unto them , on their right when the morning appeared ; and the Egyptians

hand , and on their left . fled against it ; and the LORD ' overthrew - the

23 '| And the Egyptians pursued ,and went in Egyptians in the midst of the sea .

after them to the midst of the sea , even all Pha 28. And the waters returned and covered the

raoh's horses, his chariots, and his horsemen. chariots , and the horsemen , and all the host of

24 And it came to pass , that in the morning Pharaoh, that came into the sea after them ;

watch, m the LORD looked unto the host of the there remained notso much as one of them .

Egyptians through the pillar of fire and of the 29 But the children of Israel , walked upon

cloud, and troubled the host of the Egyptians, dry land , in the midst of the sea ; and the waters

25 And took off their chariot wheels, " that were a wall unto them , on their right hand , and

they drave them heavily : so that the Egyptians on their left .

said , Let us flee from the face of Israel ; for the 30 Thus the LORD W saved Israel that day out

LORD O fighteth for them against thé Egyp- of the hand of the Egyptians; and Israel í saw

tians . the Egyptians dead upon the sea -shore.

26 | And the LORD said unto Moses , Stretch 31 And Israel saw that great s work which

out thine hand over the sea , that the waters the Lord did upon the Egyptians: and the peo

o Ver. 14 - p Ver 16.- Josh . 4. 18.- r Ch. 15. 1, 7.- . Heb shook of Deat.

Q. 13. I Cor. 10. 1. Hebr. 11. 29.- Hab. 3. 10. - m See Poa . 77. 17 , & c . - n Or, and Ver. 22. Poa. 77, 20. & 78. 52 , 53. -w Pea . 106. 8, 10.-- Psa. 56 10. & 59. 10.
made them to go heavily . y Heb . hand.

h Psa . CG . 6.- Ch. 15. 9. Josh . 3. 16. & 4. 23. Nch. 9.11 . Psa . 74. 13. & 106. 9. &
114. 3. lsal. 63. 12- Ver. 19. Ch . 15. 19. Numb. 33. 8. Ps . 66. 6. & 78. 13. Isai . 11. 4. Pra , 78. 53. Neh . 9. 11. Ilebr . 11. 29- Hab. 3. 6 , 13 - Pra . 105. Il

part of the sea over which the Israelites passed, was, ac As the Israelites went out of Egypt at thevernal equi

cording to Mr. Bruce and other travellers, about four nox , the morning watch, or according to the Hebrew ,

leagues across, and therefore might easily be crossed in pan nowna be-ashemroth ha -boker, the watch of day

onenight. In the dividing of the sea, two agents appear break,would answer to our four o'clock in the morning.
to be employed , though the effect produced can be attri Calmet.

buted to neither. By stretching out the rod, the waters
The Lord looked out] This probably means, that the

were divided ; by the blowing of the vehement, ardent east cloud suddenly assumed a fiery appearance where it had

wind, the bed of the sea was dried. It has been observed, been dark before ; or they were appalled by violent thun .

that in the place wherethe Israelites are supposed to have ders and lightning, which we areassured by the Pslamist

passed, the water is about fourteen fathoms, or twenty- did actually take place; together with great inundations

eight yards deep : had the wind mentioned here been of rain , & c. The clouds POURED OUT WATER, the skies

strong enough , naturally speaking, to have divided the wa sent out a SOUND, thine Arrows also went abroad . The

ters,it musthave blowninone narrowtrack , and continued Voice of thy THUNDER was in the heavens, the LIGHTNINGS

blowing in the direction in which the Israelites passed ; LIGHTENED the yorld, the earth TREMBLED and shook.

and a wind sufficient to have raised a mass of water Thy way is in the sea, and thy path in the great waters.

twenty-cight yards deep, and twelve miles in length , out Thou leddest thy people like a flock , by the hand of Mo

of its bed ,would necessarily have blown the whole six ses and Aaron. Peal. Ixxvii . 14--20. Such tempests as

hundred thousand men away, and utterly destroyed them these would necessarily terrify the Egyptian horses, and

and their cattle. I therefore conclude that the east wind, produce general confusion. By their dashing hither and

which was ever remarked as a parching, burning wind, hither, the wheels must be destroyed, and the chariots
was used after the division of the waters, merely to dry broken ; and foot and horsemustbe mingled together in one

the bottom , andrender it passable. For an account of the universal ruin : see ver. 25. During the time that this
hot drying winds in the east, see the note on Gen. viii. 1 . state of horror and confusion was at its summit, the Isra .

God ever puts the highest honour on his instrument, Na- elites had safely passed over, and then Moses, at the com
ture, and where it can act, he ever employs it. No natu mand of God, ver. 26. having stretched out his rod over the

ral agent could divide these waters and cause them to stand waters, the sea returned to its strength, ver. 27. i . e . the

as a wall upon the right hand and upon the left;therefore waters by their natural gravity resumed their lerel, and the
God did it by his own sovereign power. When the waters whole Egyptian host were completely overwhelmed, ver.

were thusdivided, there was no need of a miracle to dry 28. But as to the Israelites, the waters had been a wall

the bed of the sea, and make it passable ; therefore the unto them on the right hand and on the lefl, ver. 29. This,

strong desiccating east windwasbrought, which soon ac the waters could not have been, unless they had been su

complished this object. In this light I suppose the text pernaturally supported, as their own gravity would neces
should be understood.

sarily have occasioned them to have kept their level ; or,

Verse 22. And the waters were a wall unto them , on their if raised beyond it , to have regained it , if left to their na

right hand and on their left] This verse demonstrates tural law , to which they are ever subject, unless in cases

that the pasage was miraculous. Some have supposed of miraculous interference. Thus, the enemies of the

that the Israelites had passed through, favoured byan ex Lord perished ; and that people who decreed that themale

traordinary ebb, which happened at that time to be pro- children of the Hebrews should be drowned, were them

duced by a strong wind, which happened just then to blow ! selves destroyed in the pit which they had destined for

Had this been the case, there could not have been waters others. God's ways are all equal; and he renders to every
standing on the right hand and on the left: much less man according to his works,

could those waters, contrary to every law of fluids, have Verse 28. There remained not so much as one of them )

stood as a wall on either side while ihe Israelites passed Josephus says, that the army of Pharaoh consisted of fifty

through ; and theu happen to become obedient to the laws | thousand horse, and two hundred thousand foot, of whom

of gravitation, when the Egyptians entered in ! An infi not one remained to carry tidings of this most extraordi

del maydeny the revelation in toto, and from such we ex nary catastrophe.

pect nothing better ; but to hear those who profess to be Verse 30. Israel saw the Egyptians deadupon the sea

lieve this to be a divine revelation , endeavouring to prove shore.] By the extraordinary agitation of the waters, no

that the passage of the Red sea had nothing miraculous doubt multitudes of the dead Egyptians were cast on the

in it, is really intolerable. Such a mode of interpretation shore , and by their spoils, the Israelites were probably fur

requires a miracle to make itselfcredible. Poor intidelity ! nished with considerable riches, and especially clothing

how miserable and despicable are thy shifls. and arms ; wbich latter were essentially necessary to them

Verse 24. The morning watch ] A watch was the fourth in their wars with the Amalekites, Basanites, and Amor

part of the time from sun-setting to sun-rising ; so called ites, &c . on their way to the promised land . If they did

from the soldiers keeping guard by night, who, being not get their arms in this way, we know not how they

changed four times during thenight, the periods came to be gotthem ; as there is not the slightest reason to believe
called watches . Dodd. that they brought any with them out ofEgypt.

As here, and in Sam . xi . 11. is mentioned the morning Verse 31. The people feared the Lord ] They were

watch ; so in Lam . ii . 19. the beginning of the watches ; convinced by the interference of Jehovah, that his power

and in Judy. vii. 19. the middle watch is spoken of: in was unlimited ; and that he could do whatsoever he

Luke xii. 33. the second and third watch ; and in Matt. pleased, both in the way of judgment and in the way of

xiv. 25. the fourth watch of the night: which in Matt. mercy,

xii . 35. aro named evening,midnight, cock -croicing, and And believed the Lord, and his servant Moses). They

day-dawning. Ainsworth. now clearly discerned that God had fulfilled all his pro
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ple feared the LORD,and believed the LORD, | LORD ; and spake, saying, I will b singunto the
and his servant Moses.

LORD, for he hath triumphed gloriously: the

horse and his rider, hath he thrown into the sea .
CHAPTER XV.

2 The Lord is my strength and · song, and

Moses andthe Israeliter sing a song of praise to Godfor their late deliverance,in he is becomemy salvation:he is my God, and
which they celebrate the power tod, gloriously manifested in the destruction of

Pharaoh and his hoe , 1 , express their confidence in himas their strength and pro I will prepare him a habitation ; my • father's

43, and relatethe purposes theyhad formul,forthe Destruction ofGod's people, God , and I ' will exalt him .

9, anil how he destruyet them in the imaginations of their hearte , 10. Jelioval in 3 The LORD is a man of 6 war : the LORD is

celetratexi, for the perfectens of his nature and his wondrous works, 11-13 . A

prelciu' ofthe elect which the account of the destruction of the Egyptians his h name.

sho bave on the Fontes, Moabitea, and Canaanites, 11-16. A prediction of

the establisiment of leone in the premier lan: 1 , 17. The full cheris of praise, 18. 4 i Pharaoh's chariots and his host, hath he

19 Slisian andthe womenjoin in and prelongthe chorus, a, auctor peopli cast into the sea : " his chosen captains also ,are

travel three days in the wildernes of Sher,and find in water,22 Coning to drowned in the Red sea .
Maran, and to ling biter watrrs , they murmur against Moses, 23, 24 .

swer to the prayer of Moses, Gosiows trim a tree by which the waters are 5 The depths have covered them : 1 they

sweetened, 3. Gol give them statutes and gracious promises, 26. They come to sank into thebottom , as a stone.

Elim , where they find twelce wells of water, and seventy palm trees , and there
they encarnp , 27 . 6 Thy right hand , O LORD, is become glori

Aa. Exod . Igr. 1 .
AVIS or Nisan . ous in power: thy right hand , O LORD, hath

dren of Israel, this song unto the dashed in pieces the enemy.

in an

THEN sang Mosesand thechil

Ch 4 31. & 19 9 Ps . 106. 12 John 2 11. & 11. 45. - a Judg 5.1. 2 Sam . 22. 1 .
Psa. 106. 12 Wisl. 10. 20.- Ver. 21.- Deut . 10. 21 . Pst . 18 2 & 22. 3. & 59 .
17. & 62. 6. & 109. 1. & 118. 14. & 1.10 . 7 . Isaj. 12. 2. Hab. 3. 19 , 19. Gen. 23. 21 ,

22. 2 Sam . 7. 5. Psa . 132. 5 .-- Ch . 3. 15 , 16.- 2 Sam . 22. 17. Pea . 99. 5. & 118 .
2 Ixai. 25. 1. - Psa . 21. 8. Rev. 15. ll .-h Ch . 6. 3. Psa . 83. 18 .-- Ch. 14. 23 .
k Ch. 14. 7.-- Ch . 14. 2 - m Neh. 9. 11.-n Psa . 118. 15 , 16.

mises ; and that not one thing had failed of all the good or recitatiro air, rendered them easily transmissible to

which he had spoken concerning Israel . And they believed posterity ; and by means of tradition , they passed safely

his sertant Moses. They had now the fullest proof that from father to son, through the times ofcomparative dark.

he was divinely appointed toworkall these miracles, and ness, till they arrived at those ages in which the penand

to bring them out of Egypt into the promised land . the press have given them a sort of deathless duration

Thus God got himself honour upon Pharaoh and the and permanent stability, by multiplying the copies. Many

Egyptians, and credit in the sight of Israel. After this of the ancient historic and heroic British tales, are contin

overthrow of their king and his host, the Egyptians inter- ued by tradition, among the aboriginal inhabitants of

rupted them no more intheir journeyings, convinced of Ireland to the present day ; and the repetition of them

the omnipotence of their Protector: and how strange , that constitutes the chief amusement of the winter evenings.

after such displays of the justice and mercy of Jehovah, | Even the prose histories, which were written on the

the Israelites should ever have been deficient in faith, or ground of the poctic, copied closely their exemplars ; and

have given place to murmuring ! the historians ihemselves were obliged to study all the

1. The events recorded in this chapter are truly aston beautics and ornaments of style, that their works might

ishing ; and they strongly mark what God can do, and become popular ; and to this circumstance we owe not a

what he will do, both against his enemies, and in behalf small measure of what is termed refinement of language.

of his followers. In vain are all the forces of Egyptunited How observable is this in the history of Herodotus, who

to destroy the Israelites : at the breath of God's mouth appears to have closely copied the ancieni poetic records,

they perish : and his fecble, discouraged , unarmed follow in his inimitable and harmonious prose ; and that his

ers take the prey ! With such a history before their eyes, books might bear as near a resemblance as possible, to

is it not strange thatsinners should runon frowardly in the the ancient and popular originals , he divided them into
path of transgression ; and that those who are redeemed nine, and dedicated each to one of the muses. His work

from the world, should ever doubt of the all-sufficiency and therefore seems to occupy the same place between the

goodness of their God ! Had we not already known the ancient poctic compositions and mere prosaic historics,

sequel of the Israelitish history, we should have been led as the polype does beiween plants and animals. Much

toconclude, that this people would have gone on their way even of our sacred records, is written in poetry , which

rejoicing, trusting in God with their whole heart, and ne God has thus consecrated to be the faithful transmitter of

ver leaning to their own understanding : but alas ! we find remote and important events : and of this, the song, before

that as soon as any new difficulty occurred, they murmured the reader is a proof in point. Though this is not the first

against God and their leaders, despised the pleasant land, specimen of poetry we have met with in the Pentateuch,

and gave no credence to his word. see Lamech's speech to his wives, Gen. iv. 23,24. Noah's

2. Their case is not a solitary one : most of those who prophecy concerning his sons, chap. ix . 25—27 . and Ja

are called Christians, are not more remarkable for faith cob's blessing to thetwelve patriarchs,chap.xlix . 2-27.

and patience. Every reverse will necessarily pain and and the notes there ; yet it is the first regular ode of any

discompose thepeople who areseekingtheir portion in considerable length, having but onesubject : and it is all

this life. And it isa sure mark of a worldly mind ,when written in hemislichs, or half lines, the usual form in He

we trust the God of providence and grace no farther than brew poetry ; and though this form frequently occurs, it

we see the operations of his hand in our immediate sup is not attended to in ourcommon printed Hebrew Bibles;

ply ; and murmur and repine when the hand of his bounty except in this and three other places, Deut. xxxii . Judg.

seems closed, and the influences of his Spirit restrained ; V. and 2 Sam . xxii. all of which shall be noticed as they

though our unthankful and unholy carriage has been the But in Dr. Kennicott's edition of the Hebrew Bi

cause of this change. Those alone who humblethem- ble, all the poetry, wheresoever it occurs, is printed in its
selves under the mighty hand of God shall be lifted up in own hemistich form .

due season. Reader, thou canst never be deceived in After what has been said , it is perhaps scarcely neces

trusting thy all, the concerns of thy body and soul, to sary to observe, that as such ancient poetic histories com

Him who divided the sea , saved the Hebrews, and 'de- memorated great and extraordinary displays of provi

stroyed the Egyptians. dence, courage, strength, fidelity, heroism , and picty ;

NOTES ON CHAPTER XV .
hence the origin of Epic poems, of which thesong in this

chapter is the carliast specimen . And on the principle

Verse 1. Then sang Moses and the children of Is- of preserving the memory of such events, most nations

rael this song) Poetry has been cultivated in all ages, have had their epic poets, who have generally taken for

and among all people, fromthe most refinedto the most their subject the most splendid or mostremote eventsof

barbarous, and toit principally, under the kind provi, their country's history, which either referred to the for

dence of God, we are indebted for most of the original mation or extension of their empire, the exploits of iheir

accounts we have of the ancient nations of the universe. ancestors, or the establishment of their religion. Hence

Egually measured lines, with a harmonious collocation the ancient Heenews had their Shir ha® Mosheh, the

of expressive, sonorous, and sometimes highly metapho- piece in question : the GREEKS their Nias : the Hindoos

rical terms, the alternate lines either answering to each their Mahabarat : the Romans their Æneis : the Nor
other in sense, or ending with similar sounds, were easily WEGIANS their Edda : the Irish and Scotch their Fin

committed to memory, and easily retained . As these gal and Chronological Poems : the Welsh their Ta

wereoften accompaniedwith a pleasing air or tune, the liessin and his Triads: the Arabs their Nebiun- Nameh

subject being a concatenation of striking and interesting ( exploits of Mohammed) and Hamleh Heedry (exploits
events, histories formed thus, became the amusement of of Aly :) the PERSIANS ' their Shah Namch (book of

youth, the softeners of the tedium of labour, and even the kings :)' the ITALIANS their GerusalemmeLiberata : the

Bolace of age. In such a way the histories of most na PORTUGUESE their Lusiad : the English their Paradise

tions have been preserved. The interesting events cele- Lost : and, in humble imitation of all the rest, ( etsi non

brated,the rythm or metre, and the accompanying tune I passibusequis, )the FRENCHtheir Henriade.

occur.
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7 And in the greatness of thine º excellency , | take, I will divide the spoil ; my lust shall be

thou hast overthrown them that rose up against satisfied upon them ; I will draw my sword, my

thee : thou sentest forth thy wrath, which Pcon- hand shall w destroy them .
sumed them ras stubble . 10 Thou didst blow with thy wind, y the sea

8 And with the blast of thy nostrils, the wa- covered them : they sank as lead in the mighty

ters were gathered together, the floods stood waters.

upright as a heap , and the depths were congeal 11 - Who is like unto thee, O LORD , among

ed in the heart of the sea . the " gods ? who is like thee, glorious in holi

9 « The enemy said, I will pursue , I will over- ness , fearſul in praises, doing wonders ?

o Deut. 33. 3.-p Psa . 50. 13. - Isai. 5. 21. & 47.11.- Ch. 14. 21. 2 Sam . 22 16.
Job 4.9. 2 Thess.28 -t Psa 78 13. Hab. 3 10 .-- Judg. 5. 30.- Gen. 19. 27 .
Isai. 53. 12 Luke 11. 22

w Or, reposre88.- Ch . 14. 21. Psa . 147. 18.-y Ver. 5. Ch . 14. 19-2 2 Sam . 1 .

2. 1 Kings 2.23. Psa. 71. 19. & 86. 8. & 89.6, & Jer. 10.6 . & 19, 19. - a Or, mightyones.- Isai. 6. 3.- Psa. 77. 14.

The song ofMoses has been in the highest repute in the ple at Delphi !-See the note on chap. iii, ver. 14. and the

church of God from the heginning : the author of the concluding observations there.
Book of Wisdom attributes it in a particular manner to I will prepare him a habitation] v te ancrehu .

the wisdom of God ; and says that on this occasion, God It has been supposed that Moses, by this expression, in

opened the mouth of the dumb, and made the tongucs of tended the building of the tabernacle ; but it seems to

infants eloquent: chap. x . 21 . As if he had said, Every come in very strangely in this place . Most of the ancient

person felt an interest in the great events which had taken versions understood the original in a very different sense.
place, and all laboured to give Jehovah thatpraise which The Vulgate has et glorificabo cum ; the Septuagint
was due to his name. “ With this song of victory over $35x7w autor , I will GLORIFY him , with which the Syriac,

Pharaoh," says Mr. Ainsworth, " the Holy Ghost com - Coptic, the Targum of Jonathan, and the Jerusalem
pares the song of those who have gotten the victory over Targum agree. From the Targum of Onkelos the

the spiritual Pharaoh, the beast ( Antichrist) when they present translation seems to have been originally derived ;

stand by the sea of glass mingled with fire (as Israelstood he has translated the place, wypo 795 Nireebnei leyk
here by the Red sea) having the harps of God (as the makedash-- " And I will build him a sanctuary ," which
women here had tinbrils, ver. 20 ,) and they sing the song not one of the other versions, the Persian excepted,

of Moses,the serrant of God , and the song of the Lamb, acknowledges . Our own oldtranslations are generallythe Son of God ." Rev. xv . 2-4. different from the present ; Mattheus' , Cranmer's, and the

I willsing unto the Lord ] Moses begins the song, and Bishop's Bible, render it glorify, and the sense of the
in the two first hemistichs states the subject of it; and place seems to require it. Calmet, Houbigant, Kennicott,
these two first lines became the grand chorus of the and other critics, contend for this translation .
piece, as we may learn from ver . 21. See Dr. Kennicott's My father's God ] I believe Houbigant to be right, who

arrangement and translation of this piece at the end of translates the original -2 175 Elohey abi, Deus meus,
thischapter. pater meus esl_ My God is my Father." Every mas

Triumphed gloriously ) NA ONS ki gaoh gaah, he is may call the Divine Being his God ; but only those who

exceedingly exalted ; rendered by the Septuagint, AvtoEus are his children by adoption through grace, can call him

74885882754 , he is gloriously glorified. And surely their Father. This is a privilege which God has given

this was one of the most signal displays of the glorious to none but his children . See Galat. iv . 6 .

majesty of God, ever exhibited since the creation of the Verse 3. The Lord is a man ofvar] Perhaps it would
world. And when it is considered, that the whole of this be better to translate the words, Jehovah is the man , or

transaction shadowed out the redemption of the human hero of the battle. As we scarcely ever apply the term to

race, from the thraldom and power of sin and iniquity, any thing butfirst-rate armed vessels, the change of the
by the Lord Jesus, and the final triumph of the church translation seems indispensable, though the common ren

of God over all its enemies, we may also join in the song, dering is literal enough. Besides, the objectofMoses was

and celebrate him who has triumphed so gloriously, hav- to show , that man had no part in this victory, but that the

ing conquered death, and opened the kingdom of heaven whole was wrought by the miraculous power of God, and
toall believers. that therefore he alone should have all theglory .

Verse 2. The Lord is my strength and my song] The Lord (i . e . Jehovah) is his name. ) He has now ,

How judiciously are the members of this sentence ar as the name implies, given complete cristence to all his

ranged! He who has God for his strength, will have promises. - See the notes on Gen. ii. 4. and Exod. vi. 3 .

him for his song : and he to whom Jehovah is become Verse 4. Pharaoh's chariots - his host_his chosen cap .

salvation , will exalt his name. Miserably, and untuna- tains) On such an expedition, it is likely thatthe principal

bly in theears of God, does that man sing praises ,who is Egyptian nobility accompanied their king, and that the

not saved by the grace of Christ,nor strengthened by the overthrow they met with here, had reduced Egypt to the

power of his might. lowest extremity. Had the Israelites been intent on plun

It is worthy of observation, that the word which we der, or had Moses been influenced with a spirit of ambi

translate LORD here, is not on JEHOVAH, in the original, tion , how easily might both have gratified themselves, as

but it Jah ; as if by abbreviation, says Mr. Parkhurst, had they returned , they might have soon overrun and sub

for 797" yehcieh, or 7 yehi. It signifies the Essence, Hé jugated the whole land,

who IS, simply, absolutely, and independently, ' O . ? N. Verse 6. Thy right hand ] Thy omnipotence, manifested

The relation between nº Jah, and the verb ontosubsist, in a most extraordinary way.

erist, be, is intimated to us, the first time n Jah is used Verse 7. In the greatness of thy ercellency) To this

in Scripture,(Exod.xv . 2.) " My strength and mysong wonderfuldeliverancethe prophet Isaiah refers, chap. lxiii.
( is ) - JAH, 779 vajchi, and he is become to mesalvation . 11-14.— “ Then he remembered the days of old , Moses

-See Psalm lxviii. 5. Ixxxix . 9. xciv. 7. cxv . 17, 19. and his people, saying, Where is he that brought them
cxviii, 17. up out of the sea with the shepherd of his flock ? where

Jan 1 , is several times joined with the name Jehovah is he that put his Holy Spirit within him ? That led them

1977 so that we may be sure that it is not, as some have by the right hand of Moses with his glorious arm , dividing

supposed, a mere abbreviation of that word. See Isai. the water before them , to make himself an everlasting

xii. 2. xxvi . 4 . Our blessed Lord solemnly claims to name ? That led them through the deep, as a horse in the

himself what is intended in this divine name ni Jan, wilderness, that they should not stumble ? As a beast goeth

John viii. 58. Before Abrahamwas ( svorsen, was born) down into the valley, the Spirit of the Lord caused him

:% w.ox ., I AM , not I was, but I am , plainly intimating to rest: 80 didst thou lead ihy people, to make thyself a

his divine, eternal eristence : compare Isai . xliii. 13. glorious name.'

And the Jews appear to have well understood him : for Verse 8. The depths were congealed ) The strong east

then took they up stones to cast at him , as a blasphemer ; wind, chap. xiv. 21. employed to dry the bottom of the

compare Coloss.
16, 17,where the apostle Paul, after sea, is here represented as the blast ofGod's nostrils, that

asserting that all things that are in heaven, and that are had congealed or frozen the waters, so that they stood in

in earth , visible and invisible, were created, extietan, by heaps like a wall, on the right hand and on the left.

and for Christ, adds, And HE IS, UTOS 0016 , not nu , ras, Verse 9. The enemy said] As this song was composed

before all things,and by him all things ouvertuxo, have by divine inspiration, wemay rest assured, that these words

subsisted , and still subsist. See Parkhurst. were spoken by Pharaoh and his captains; and the pas

From this divine name, 7 Jah, the ancient Greeks had sions they describe, felt in their utmost sway in their

their In , In, in their invocations of the gods, particularly hearts : but how soon was their boasting confounded !

of Apollo ( the uncompounded ONE) the light ; and hence Thoudidstblowwiththy wind, and theseacovered them

al, written after the oriental manner from right to left, they sankas lead in the mighty waters!

afterward Ei , was inscribed over the great door of the tem Verse 11. Who is like unto thee, O Lord, among the
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12 Thou stretchedst out d thy right hand , the 17 Thou shalt bring them in ; and ' plant them

earth swallowed them . in the mountain ofthine inheritance , in the

13 Thou,in thy mercy,hast led forththe place , O Lord, which thou hast made for thee

people which thou hastredeemed : thou hast todwell in,in the sanctuary, O Lord, which
guided them in thy strength , unto thy holy thy hands have established.

habitation. 18 The LORD shall reign for ever and

14 6 The people shallhear , and be afraid : b sor- ever.

row shall take hold on theinhabitants of Palestina . 19 For the u horse of Pharaoh went in with

15 i Then k the dukesof Edom shall be amaz- hischariots and with his horsemen into the sea ,

ed ; the mighty men of Moab, trembling shall and the LORD brought againthe waters of the

take hold upon them ; mall the inhabitants of seaupon them ; butthe childrenof Israel went

Canaan shall melt away,
on dry land, in the midst of the sea.

16 - Fear and dread shall fall upon them ; by 20 1 And Miriam w the prophetess, ' the sister

the greatness of thine arm , they shall be as still of Aaron, y took a timbrel in her hand ; and all

• asa stone ; till thy people pass over,O LORD , till the women went out after her 2 with timbrels

thepeople pass over, pwhich thou hast purchased , and with dances.

1

d Ver 6.- Ps. 77. 15, 20 &78 52 & 80. 1. & 106. 9. Jsai. Q. 12, 13. Jer. 2. 6.
Pa N 5 , Nunnh, li . 11. Deat. 2 5 Josh 2 9, 10, -h Pea 18 6 – Gen. 36.

40 Deut. 21- Numb 22 3. Hab. 3.7. - m Joshi. 5.1.- Deut. 2.25. & 11.25.
Josh 29.- 1 Sam . %. 37 - p Ch . 19. 5. Deut. 32. 9. 2 Sam . 7.B. Pra . 74. 2. Isai.

43. 1 , 3 & 51. 10. Jer. 31. 11. Tit. 2 14. 1 Pet. 2. 9. 2 Pet . 2. 1.-r Pea . 44. 2. & 80. &
* Psa . 78. 51- Psa . 10. 16. & 29. 10. & 146. 10. Inj. 57. 15.- Ch. 14. 2. Prov .

21. 31.- Ch . 14. 28 , 29.- w Judg. 4. 1.1 Sam. 10. 5.- Numb.3. 59. - Y 1 Sam .
18.6. — 2 Judg. 11 , 31. & 21.21. 2 Sam . 6. 16. Psa . 68. 11, 35. & 149. 3. & 150. 4 .

mi camocahהוהיסלאבהכמכימAs the original words

manent.

gods ? ] We have already seen that all the Egyptian gods, lowing verses to the end of the 18th, as containing a pre

or the objects of the Egyptians' idolatry, were confounded , diction of what God would do for this people, which he

and rendered completelydespicablebytheten plagues i had somiraculouslyredeemed. Onthismode of interpre

which appear to have been directed principally against tation, it would be better toread several of the verbs in the

them . Here the people of God exult over thern afresh - future tense.

Who among these gods is like unto THEE ? They can Verse 15.The dukes of Edom ] Idumea was governed

neither save nor destroy - Thou dost both in the most at this time, by those called "DSNaluphim , heads, chiefs,

signal manner. or captains.- See the note on Gen. xxxvi. 15.

Verse 16. Till thy people pass over ] Not over theRed

baelim Yehovah , are supposed to have constituted the sea, for that event had been already celebrated ; but over

motlo, on the ensign of the Asmoneans ; and to have fur- the desert, and Jordan, in order to be brought into the
nished the name of Maccabeus to Judas, their grand cap- | promised land .

tain , from whom they were afterward called Maccabeans ; Verse 17. Thou shalt bring them in) By thy strength

it may be necessary to say a few words on this subject. andmercy alone shall they get the promised inheritance.

It is possible that Judas Muccabeus might have had this Thou shalt plant them ] Give them a fixed habitation

motto on his ensign, or at least the initial letters of it, for in Canaan, after their unsettled wandering life in the wil

such a practice was not uncommon . For instance, on the derness.

Romanstandard the letters S. P. Q. R. stood for Senatus In the mountain ) Meaning Canaan, which wasavery

Populus Que Romanus : i, e . the Senate and Roman mountainous country, Deut. xi . 11. or probably Mount

People; and 2 M.C. B. I. might have stood for Mi Zion, on which the temple was built. Where the pure

Camocah Baelim Jehovah - Who, among the gods, or worship of God was established, there the people might

strong ones, is like unto thee, O Jehovah ! But it appears expect both rest and safety. Wherever the purity of reli

from the Greek Mxnxx6x105 , and also the Syriac 200gion is established and preserved, and the high and the

makabi, thatthe name was originallywritten with p koph, low endeavour to regulate theirlives according to its pre

nota caph ; it is most likely, as Michaelis has observed, cepts , the governmentof thatcountry is likely to be per

that thename must have been derived from app makkab,

a hammer, or mallet ; hence Judas, because ofhis bravery Verse 18. The Lord shall reign for ever and ever ]

and success, might have been denominated the hammer or This is properly the grand chorus, in whichall the people

mallet, by which the enemies of God had been beaten, joined .' The words are expressive of God'severlasting

pounded ,and broken to pieces. Judas, the hammer of the dominion, not only in the world, but in the church ; not
Lord. only under the law, but also under the Gospel ; not only

Glorious in holiness) Infinitely resplendent in this at- in lime, but through eternity. The original 79 obys

tribute, essential to the perfectionof the divine nature . leôlam vaad, may be translated for ever and onward ; or,

Fearful in praises) Such glorious holiness cannot be by our very expressive compound term , for EVERMORE,

approached without the deepest reverence and fear, even i . e . for ever, and more- not only through time, but also

by angels, who veil their faces before the majesty of God. through all 'duration. His dominion shall be ever the

How then should man, who is only sin and dust, ap- same, active and infinitely extending. With this verse

proach the presence of his Maker ! the song seems to end,as with it thehemistichs or poetic

Doing wonders ? ] Every part of the work of God is lines terminate. The20th, and beginning of the 21st, are

wonderful -- not only miracles, which imply an inversion in plain prose ; but the latter part of the 21st is in hemi

or suspensionof the laws of nature, but every part of na- stichs, as it contains the response made by Miriam and the

ture itself. Who can conceive how a single blade of grass Israelitish women , at different intervals during the song;

is formed, or how earth, air , and water become consoli- See Dr. Kennicole's Arrangement of the Parts, at the end

dated in the body of the oak ? And who can comprehend of this chapter.

how the different tribes of plants and animals are preserv Verse 20. And Miriam the prophetess! We have

ed, in all the distinctive characteristics oftheir respective alreadyseen, that Miriam was older thaneitherMosesor

natures? And who can conceive how the human being is Aaron ; forwhen Moseswas exposed on the Nile, she was

formed, nourished,andits different parts developed ? What a young girl, capable ofmanaging thestratagemused for

isthe true cause of thecirculation of the blood ? or how the preservation of his life; and then Aaron was only three

different aliments producethesolids and Auids of the ani- years and threemonths old, forhe wasfourscore and three

mal machine ? What is life, sleep, death ? And how an yearsold when Moses was butfourscore,see ch. vii. 7. 80

impure and unholy soul is regenerated , purified , refined , that Aaron was older than Moses, and Miriam considerably

and made like unto its greatCreator ? These are wonders older than either, not less, probably, than nine or ten years

which God alone works, and to Himself only are they ofage. - See on chap. ii . 2 .

fully known. There is great diversity of opinion on the origin of the

Verse 12. The earth swallowed them ] It is very likely nameofMiriam , which is the same with the Greek Mxpweke,

there was also an earthquakeon this occasion, and that the Latin Maria, and the English Mary , Some suppose

chasms were made in the bottom of the sea, by which many it to be compounded of no mar, a drop , (Isai.xl. 15.) and

ofthem were swallowed up, though multitudes were over Diyam , the sea ; and that from this etymology, the hea

whelmed by the waters,whose dead bodies were afterward thens formed their Venus, whom they feign to have sprung

thrown ashore. The Psalmist strongly intimates, that from the sea . St. Jerom gives several etymologies for the

there was an earthquake on this occasion , The roiceof name,which at once show how difficult it is to ascertain

thy thunder was in the heaven, the lightnings lightened it - she who enlightensme- or she who enlightens them ,

the world, the EARTH TREMBLED and shook, Psal. lxxvii. or the star of the sea. - Others, the ladyof the sea , the bit

18 . terness of the sea , & c . It is probablethat the first or the

Verse 13. Thou hast guided them in thy strength unto last is the true one ; but it is a matter of little importance,

thy holy habitation ] Asthis ode was dictatedby the Spirit aswe have notthecircumstance marked, as in the case of

ofGod, itis most natural to understandthisand the fol- ! Moses,and manyothers,thatgave rise to the name .
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21 And Miriam a answered them , Sing ye to 24 And the people 'murmured against Moses,

theLord, for he hath triumphed gloriously : the saying, Whatshall we drink ?

horse and his rider hath he thrown into the sea. 25 And he & cried unto the LORD ; and the

22 | So Moses brought Israel from the Red Lord showed him a b tree , i which when he had

sea, and they went out into the wilderness of cast into the waters the waters were made

• Shur : and they went three days in the wilder- sweet. There he k made for them a statute and

ness , and found no water . an ordinance, and there i he proved them ,

23 | And when they came to a Marah, they 26 And said, m If thou wilt diligently hearken

could not drink of the waters of Marah, for they to the voice of the LORD thy God, and wilt do

were bitter : therefore the name of it was called that which is right in his sight , and wilt give ear

e Marah . to his commandments, and keep all his statutes,

a 1 Sam . 18 7.- Ver. 1.- Gen. 16. 7. & 25. 18.- Numb. 33. 8. That is ,
bitterness. Ruth 1. 20. - 1 Ch. 16. 2. & 17. 3.- Ch. 14. 10. & 17. 4. Psa 50. 15 .

b Ecclus. 38 5.- See 2 Kings 2 21. & 4. 41.-k See Josh . 34. 35.- Ch. 16.

Deul 8. 2, 16.Julg.22.& 3.1, 4.Psa. 66. 10. & $1.7 - m Deul 7. 12 ,15 .

The prophetess N °33n ha nebiah. For themeaning he generally does, correcting contraries by contraries,

of the word prophet, Nabi, see the note onGen. xx . 7. which, among the ancient physicians,was a favourite

It is very likely that Miriam was inspired by the Spirit of maxim - Claris claro expellitur. The Targumsof Jona

God, to instruct the Hebrew women, as Moses and Aaron than and Jerusalem say, that when Mosesprayed, the

were to instruct the men ; and when she and her brother WORD of the Lord showed him the tree, D77% ardiphney,

Aaron sought to share in the government of the people with on which he wrote the great and precious name (JEHOVAH)

Moses, we find her laying claim tothe prophetic influence, and then threw it into the waters, and the waters, thereby

Numb. xii. 2. Hath the Lord indeed spoken only by became sweet.” But what the tree ardiphney was, we
Moses ? Hath he not SPOKEN ALSO BY US ? And that she are not informed .

was constituted joint leader of the people with her two Many suppose that this tree , which healed the bitter

brothers , we havethe express word of God bythe prophet waters,was symbolical of the cross of our blessed Redeem .

Micah, ch . vi. 4. For I brought thee up out of the land of er, that has been the means of healing infected nature, and

Egypé - and I sent before thee Moses, Aaron, and Mi- through the virtue of which, the evils and bitters of life are

riam . Hence it is very likely, that she was the instruct sweetened, and rendered subservient to the best interests

ress of the women , and regulated the times, places, &c. of of God's followers. Whatever may be in the metaphor,

their devotional acts ; for it appears that from the beginning this is true in fact; and hence the greatest of apostles glo

to the present day, the Jewish women all worshipped apart. ried in the cross of our Lord Jesus Christ, by which the

A timbrel] an toph, the same word which is translated world was crucified to him, and he unto the world.

tabret, Gen. xxxi. 27. on which the reader is desired to It appears thatthese waters were sweetened only for

consult the note . that occasion, as Dr. Shaw reports them to be still brack

And with dances] bna mecholoth. Many learned men ish, which appears to be occasioned by the abundance of

suppose, that this word means some instruments of wind natron , which prevails in the surrounding soil. Thus we

music, because the word comes from the root son chalal, may infer, that the natural cause of their bitterness, or

the ideal meaning of which is, to perforate, penetrate, brackishness, was permitted to resume its operations, when

pierce, stab, and hence to wound. Pipes, or hollow tubes, the occasion, that rendered the change 'necessary, had

such as flutes, or hautboys, and the like, may be intended. ceased to exist . Thus Christ simply changed that water

Both the Arabic and Persian understand it as meaning into wine, which was to be drawn out to be carried to the

instruments of music of the pipe, drum , or sistrum kind, master of the feast: the rest of the water in the pots re

and this seems to comport better with the scope and design maining as before. As thewater of theNile was so pe

of the place, than the term dances. It must however be culiarly excellent, to which they had been long accustomed,

allowed that religious dances have been in use from the they could not easily put up with what was indifferent.

remotest times ; and yet in most of the places where the See the note on chap. vii. ver. 18.

term occurs in our translation, an instrument of music, There he made for them ) Though it is probable that

bids as fair to be its meaning, as a dance of any kind. the Israelites are here intended , yet the word as lo, should

Miriam is the first prophetess on record : and by this we not be translated them , but to him ; for these statutes were

find that God not only poured out his Spirit upon men , but given to Moses, that he might deliver them to the people.

upon women also ; and we learn also that Miriam was not There he proved them ] 1702 nissahu, he prored him .

only a prophetess, but a poeless also, and must have had | By this murmuring of the people, he proved Moses, to see,

considerable skill'in music, to have been able to conduct speaking after the manner of men , whether he would be

her partof these solemnities. It may appear strange, that faithful,and in the midst of the trials to which he was

during so long an oppression in Egypt, the Israelites were likely to be exposed, whether he would continue to trust in

able to cultivate the fine arts ; but that they did so, there is the Lord, and seek all his help from him.

the utmost evidence from the Pentateuch . Not only archi Verse 26. If thou wilt diligently hearken ] What is

tecture, weaving, and such necessary arts, were well known contained in this verse , appears to be what is intended by

among them , butalso the arts that are called ornamental, the statute and ordinance mentioned in the preceding

such as those of the goldsmith, lapidary, embroiderer, fur- thou wilt diligently hearken unto the roice of the Lord

rier, &c. of which we have ample proof in the construction thy God, and will do that which is right in his sight, and

of the tabernacle and its utensils. However ungrateful, wilt give ear to his commandments, and keep all hissta .

rebellious, & c. the Jews may have been , the praiseof in- tutes, I will put none ofthese discases upon thee, & c .

dustry and economycan never be denied thein.In former Thisstatute and ordinance impliedthethree following par
ages, and in all places even of their dispersions, they appear ticulars : 1. That they should acknowledge Jehovah for

to have been frugal and industrious, and capable of great their God, and thus avoid all idolatry. 2. That they

proficiency in the most elegant and curious arts ; but they should receive his word and testimony as a divine revela

are now greatly degenerated. tion, binding on their hearts and lives, and thus be saved

Verse 22. I'he wilderness of Shur] This was on the from profligacy of every kind , and from acknowledging the

coast of the Red sea, on their road to Mount Sinai .-See maxims, or adopting the customs, of the neighbouring na
tions. 3. That they should continueto do so, and adorn

Verse 23. Marah] So called from the bilter waters their profession with a holy life. These things being
found there. Dr. Slaw conjectures, that this place is the attended to, then the promise of God was, that they should
same as that now called Corondel, where there is still a have none of the diseases of the Egyptians puton them ;

small rill, which , if not diluted with dews or rain, continues that they should be kept in a state of health of body and
brackish . - See his account at the end of Exodus. peace of mind ; and if, at any time,they should be afflicted,

Verse 24. The people murmured ] They were in a state on applicationto God, the evil should be removed, because

of great mental degradation, owing to their long and op he was their healer or physician - I am the Lord that

pressive vassalage,and had no firmness of character. - See healeth thee. That the Israelites had in general a very
the note on chap . xii . 17. good state of health their history warrants us to believe ;

Verse 25. He cried unto the Lord] Moses was not only and when they were afflicted , as in the case of the fiery

their leader, but also their mediator. Of prayer and de- serpents, on application to God they were all healed. The

pendence on the Almighty, the great mass of the Israelites Targum of Jonathan ben Uzziel states, that the statutes

appear to have had little knowledge at this time. Moses, which Moses received at this time were commandments

therefore, had much to bear from their weakness; and the concerning the observation of the sahbath,duty to parents,

merciful Lord was long -suffering. the ordinances concerning wounds and bruises, and the

The Lord showed him a treel What this tree was, we penalties which sinners should incur by transgressing

know not: some think that the tree was extremely bitter ihem . But it appears, that the general ordinances already

itself, such as the guassia ; and that God acted in this as I mentioned , are those which are intended here ; and this

the map.
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I will put none of these diseases upon thee, of the children of Israel came unto the wilder

which I have brought upon the Egyptians : for ness of : Sin , which is between Elim and Sinai,

I am the LORD that healeth thee. on the fifteenth day of the second month, after

27 TP And they came to Elim , where were their departing out of the land of Egypt.

twelve wells of water , and threescore and ten 2 And the whole congregation of the children

palm trees ; and they encamped there, by the of Israel, murmured against Moses , and Aaron ,

waters,
in the wilderness :

CHAPTER XVI.
3 And the children of Israel said unto them ,

The Israelites jaarney from Etim , and come to the wil lerness of Sir , 1. They mur . Would to God we had died by the hand of the

of which tlaeywere to collect a delle portion on the si th day,5.A miraculous Lord , in the land of Egypt , u when we sat by

supply of see in the evening , and brend in the morning, promise 1 , 6– ). The

glory of the Lord appears in the cloud, 10. Flesh and head promised as a proof
the flesh pots, and when wedid eat bread to the

of Gat's care over them , 11 , 12 Gunil , come and cover the whule camp, 13 . full ; for ye have brought us forth into this wil
And a dea tell, which left a small roundsustinut on the ground,which Moses tells
them was the tree whach Gul hal tent , 11, 15. Directions for gathering it , 15 . derness, to kill this whole assembly with hunger.

The Israelites gather each ay orier, 17 , 13. They are directel to leave none of it 4 | Then said the Lord unto Moses , Behold,

till the next day , 19, which some neglcoring, it became putri ), 20. They gather it

every morning , becate it melted when the sum waxed hoi , 21. Each person I will rain ' bread from heaven for you ; and the

gathers two oners on the sist day , * ?. Meses commands them to keep the
Reventh as the saltath to the Lord, 23. What was laid up for the stbath dri noe people shall go out , and gather wá certain rate

putrefy , 21. Nothing of it fell on that day, hence the strict observation of the sab

bath was enjeune 1 , 23-31). "The Israelita untne the substance manna, tha : fell with
every day, that I may * prove them , whether

the desi ils appearance ani laste describe l, 31. An omer of the manuais con they will walk in my law , or no.

man be: w lep. for a meanino Jehovah's kindnes, 32–31. The nanna

now went, continued daily for the space of forty years , 35. ' How much an omer
5 ° And it shall come to pass , that on the sixth .

contained , 30 . day, they shall prepare That which they bring

An Erol Isr. I.
tjar or Zif.

daily .

n Deut. B 0.60 - Ch. 23. 5. Psa. 11.3, 4. & 103. 3. & 117. 3.-- p Numb. 33 9 . v Pea . 79. 24 , 3. & 105. 40. John 6. 31 , 32. 1 Cor. 10. 3.-w Heb . the portion of
Xunb 33. 10 , 11, -- Exek, 30. 15.- Ch . 15. 21. Pul 106. 25. I Cor . 10. 10.- Lam .

90.-Num . 11. 7,5

a day in his day. Prov. 30.8. Matt. 6. 11. - Ch. 15. 25. Deut. 8.2, 16. --y Sce Ver.

22 Lev . 25. 21

AND they took their journeyfrom in;anditshall betwice asmuchas they

Jehoval is his name !

unto you.

against the

seems to be proved beyond dispute, by Jerem . vii . 22, 23.– 2. My strength and my song is Jehovah ;
and he is become to me for salvation :

For Ispuke notunlo your fathers, norcommanded them this is my God, and I will celebrate him :

in the day that I brought them out of the land ofEgypt, the God ofmy father,and Iwillexnit him ,
is in !

concerningburnt-offerings or sacrifices. But ihis thing

Perhaps a chorus sung
3 by the Men

commanded I them , saying, Obey my voice, and I will be
Chorns , by Miriam and the Women .

your God , and ye shall bemy people ; and walk ye in all

Perhaps sung first in this place.
Osing yeto Jehovah, for he hath triumphed gloriously ! the horse and his rider

the ways
that I hare commanded you, that it may be well bath be thrown into the sea

Mosce. Part It

Verse 27. They came to Elim ] This was in the desert
4. Pharaoh's chariots and his host, bath be cast into the sea ; and his chosen cap .

tains are drowned in the Red sei.
of Sin , and, according to Dr. Shaw, abouttwo leagues 5. The depths havecovered them , they went down ;

from Tor, and thirty from Marah, or Corondel.
(they wank ) to the bottom nsn kone.
6. Thy right hand, Jchoral, isbecomeglorious in power , thy right hand, Jeloval ,

Twelve wells of roater) One for each of the tribes of dasheth in pieces the enemy.
7. And in the greatuess of thine excellence thou overthrowest them that rise

Israel, say the Targums of Jonathan and Jerusalem .
And threescore and ten palm trecs ] One for each of thou sendest forth thy wrath , which consumeth them as stubble :

8. Even at the blast of thy diapleasure , the waters are gathered together

the seventy elders.-- Ibid . the flools stand upright, as a heap :

Dr. Shaw found nine of the twelve wells, the other cungcaled are the depths in the very heart of the sea

three having been choked up with sand ; and the seventy

0.ing ye to Jehorah, & c. Chorus by the Women .

Moses. Part III.
palm trees multiplied into more than 2000, the dates of 9. The enemy said : Iwill pursue, I shall oreriake :

which bring a considerable revenue to the Greek monks ** I sholl durde 1.8 spoil, mny soul shall be satiaterl with them :
" Tecill dra my sacurd, my hand sha !! destroy them . "

at Tor. - See his account at the end of this book, and see 10. Thon didst blow with thy wind, the sea covered them ; they sunk a lead i

also the map . Thus, sufficient evidence of the authenti
the mighty waters.

11. Who is like thee, among the gods, O Jehoral ?
city of this part of the sacred history remains after the who is like thee , glorious in holiness !

lapse of more than 3000 years.

12. Fearful in praises ! performing wonders !
thou streichent ont thy right hand , the enth swalloweth them !

In the preceding notes, the reader has been referred to 13. Thou, in thy mercy, leatest the people, whom thou hastredeemed ;

Dr. Kennicott's translation and arrangement of the song

thou , iu thy strength , kuklest to the habitation of thy holiness !
eing yeto Jehurah , & c . Chorus by the Women

of Moses. To this translation he prefixes the following
Moser. Part IV .

observations :
14. The nations have heard , audare afrail ;

sorrow hath seized the inhabitants of Palestine

" This triumphant ode was sung by Moses and the sons 15. Already are the chukes of Elam in constration :

of Israel ; and the women , headed by Miriam, answered and the mixbty men of Moab, trembling hath sized them ; all the inhabitants of

Canaan do fant
the men , by repeating the two first lines of the song, 16. Fear and read ah ! fall opon them ;

altering only the first word ; which two lines were pro
through tho greatness of thine arm, they shall be still as a stone :
17. Till thy people, Jehura , panserir ; (Jordan )

bablysung,more than once, as a chorus. till the people pass over, whom then bas redeemne ]

“The conclusion of this ode seems very manifest; and

18. Thou sluit bring them and plant them in the mount of thine inheritance :
the place for thy rest, which thou , Jehonah , hasi ma le ;

yet, though the ancient Jews had sense enough to write the sanctuary , Schorah, which thy hands have established.
Grand Chorus : by all.

this song differently from prose ; and though their autho Jchovah for ever and crer shall reign,

rity lias prevailed, even to this day, in this and three other

poems in the Old Testament, ( Deut. xxxii . Judg. v. and 1. When poetry is consecrated to the scrvice of God,

2 Sam . xxi.) still expressed by them as poetry : yet have and employed as above, to commemorate his marvellous

these critics carried their ideas of the song here, to the end acts, it then becomes a very useful handmaid to piety, and

of verse 19. The reason why the samehas been done by God is honoured by his gifts. God inspired the song of

others, probably is — they thought, that the particle for, Moses, and perhaps from this very circumstance, it has

which begins verse 19,necessarily connected it with the passed for current among the most polished of the heathen
preceding poetry . But this difficulty is removed , by trans nations, that a poet is a person dirinely inspired ; and

lating > rohen , especially if we take verges 19, 20, 21. as hence the epithet of $ ;,prophet and rates of the

being a prose explanation of the manner in which this same import, was given them among the Greeks and

songof triumph was performed. For these three verses Romans.

sav , that the men -singers were answered in chorus by 2. The song of Moses is a proof of the miraculous pas

Miriam and the women , accompanying their words with sage of the Israelites through the Red sea . There has

musical instruments . • Then the horse of Pharaoh had been no period since the Hebrew nation leſ Egypt, in

gone into the sea, and the Lord had brought the sea upon whichthis song was not found among them ,ascomposed

them : and Israel had passed , on dry land, in the midst on that occasion, and to commemorate that erent. It

of the sea : then Miriam took a timbrel, and all the may be therefore considered as completely authentic, az

women went out after her with timbrels and dances ; and any living witness could be, who had himself passed

Miriam (with the women) answered them on lahem , through the Red sea, and whose life had been protracted

the men , by way of chorus) in the words, O sing ye, ' through all the intervening ages, to the present day.

& c . That this chorus was sung more than once, is thus 3. We have already seen that it is a song of iriumph

stated by Bishop Lowth :
for the deliverance of ihe people of God ; and that it was

Maria ,cum midieribus, virorum choro Identidem succinnebal.--Prælect. 19. intended to point out the final salvation and triumph of

I shall now give what appears to me to be an exact the whole church of Christ ; so that in the heaven of

translation of this whole song.
heavens the redeemed of the Lord, both among the Jews

Moses. Par! I.

1. I will sing to Jeroral , for he hath triumphedgloriously; the horse and his rider

and the Gentiles, sha ! ) unite together to sing the song of

bath be thrown into the set Morce, and the song of the Lamb. See Rov. xv. 2-4.
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6 And Moses and Aaron said unto all the Come near before the LORD : for he hath

children of Israel , At even, then ye shall heard your murmurings.

know thatthe Lord hath brought you out from 10 And it came to pass, as Aaron spake unto

the land of Egypt : the whole congregation of the children of lerael ,

7 And in the morning, then ye shall see the that they looked toward the wilderness, and,

glory of the LORD ; for that he heareth your behold , the glory of the LORD • appeared in the

murmurings against the LORD : and what are cloud.

we, that ye murmur against us ? 11 | And the Lord spake unto Moses , saying,

8 And Moses said, This shall be, when the 12 I have heard the murmurings of the

Lord shallgive you in the evening, flesh to eat, children of Israel : speak unto them , saying,

and in the morning, bread to the full ; for that 5 At even, ye shall eat flesh , and in the morn

the LORD heareth your murmurings which ye ing, ye shall be filled with bread ;and yeshall

murmur against him : and what are we ? your know that I am the LORD your God .

murmurings are not against us, but • against 13 | And it came to pass , that at even, i the

the LORD.
quails cameup, and covered the camp : andin

9 And Moses spakeunto Aaron, Say, unto the morning, the dewlay round about the

all the congregation of the children of Israel, host .

s See Ver. 12, 13. & Ch 67. Numb. 16. 23, 29 , 30 .-- a See Ver. 10. Isal. 35. 2. &
40.5. John 11 ' 4 , 40.-- Numb. 16. 11.- See I Sam . 8. 7. Luke 10. 16. Rom .
18. 2

d Numb. 16. 16.- . Ver. 7. Ch. 13. 21. Numb. 16. 19. 1 Kings 5. 10, 11.- Ve
8-5 Ver. 6. - h Ver. 7. - i Numb. 11. 31. Psa . 78 27, 23. & 105 10.-- Narab.
IL. .

coast.

Reader, implore the mercy of God to enable thee to make as St. Paul's words are spoken of the Lord Jesus, is it

thy calling and election sure, that thou mayest bear thy not likely, that the words of Moses refer to him also ?

part in this glorious and eternal triumph . Noman hath seen God at any time; hence we may infer

that Christ was the visible agent, in all the extraordinary
NOTES ON CHAPTER XVI.

and miraculous interferences, which took place both in the

Verse 1. The wilderness of Sin ) This desert lies patriarchal times, and under the bew .

betweenElim and Sinai, and from Elim , Dr. Shaw says , Verse 8. In the evening, flesh to eat] Viz. the quails :

Mount Sinai can be seen distinctly. Mr. Ainsworth sup- and in the morning, bread to thefull, viz. the manna.

poses, that this wilderness had the name from a strong And what are we ?] Only his servants, obeying his com

city of Egyp , called Sin , near which it lay. See Ezek . mands.

xxx. 15 , 16. Before they came to the wilderness of Sin, Your murmurings arenot against us) For wehave

they had a previous encampment, by the Red sea , after not brought you up from Egypt — but against the Lord,

they left Elim, of which Moses makes distinct mention, who, by his own miraculous power and goodness, has

Numb. xxxiii. 10, 11 . brought you out of your slavery .

The fifteenth day of the second month ) This was af Verse 9. Come near before the Lord ] This has been

terward called Ljar, and they had now left Egypt one supposed to refer to some particular place,where the Lord

month, during which, it is probable they lived on the pro- manifested his presence. The great tabernacle was not

visions they brought with them from Rameses, though it yet built; but there appears to have been a small taberna
is possible, they might havehad a supply from the sea . cle, or tent, called the Tabernacle of the congregation ,

Concerningmount Sinai, see the note on chap . which, after the sin of the golden calf, was always placed

xix . 1 . without the camp; see chap. xxxiii . 7. And Moses took

Verse 2. The whole congregation - murmured] This the tabernacle, and pitched it without the camp, afar of

is anadditional proof of the degraded state of the minds from the camp, and called it the Tabernacle of the Con

of this people ; see the note on chap. xiii. 17. And this gregation ; and it came to pass that every one that sought

very circumstance affords a convincing argument, that a the Lord, went out unto the tabernacle of the congrega.

peopleso stupidly carnal, could not have been induced to lion which was without the camp. This could not be that

leave Egyp , had they not been persuaded so to do by the portable temple which is described chap. xxvi., & c . and

most evident and striking miracles . Human nature can which was not set up, till the first day of the first month

never be reduced to a more abject state in this world , than of the second year, after their departure from Egypt, chap.

that in which the body is enthralled by political slavery, xl . which was upwards of ten months after the timemen.

and the soul debased by the influence of sin . These poor tioned in this chapter ; and notwithstanding this, the

Hebrews were both slaves and sinners, and were there- Israelites are commanded, verse 31. to lay up an omer of

fore capable of themeanestand most disgraceful acts. the manna before the testimony, whichcertainly refers to

Verse 3. The flesh pots ] As the Hebrews were in a an ark , tabernacle, or some such portable shrine, already

state of slavery in Egypt, they were doubtless fed in in existence. If the great tabernacle be intended, the

various companies, by their task -masters, in particular whole account of laying up the manna, must be intro

places, where large pots or boilers were fixed for the pur- | duced here by anticipation, Moses finishing the account

pose of cooking their victuals. To these, there may be a of what was afterward done, because the commencement

reference in this place, and the whole speech only goes to of those circumstances which comprehended the reasons

prove, that they preferred their bondage in Egypt, to their of the fact itself, took place now. See the note on ver. 34 .

present state in the wilderness ; for they could not have But from the reasonings in the preceding verses, it ap

been in a state of absolute want, as they had brought an pears, that much infidelity still reigned in the hearts of

abundance of flocks and herds with them out of Egypt. the people; and in order to convince them that it was

Verse 4. I will rain bread] Therefore this substance God, and not Moses, that had brought them out of Egypt,

was not a production of the desert ; nor was the dew that he (Moses) desired them to come near, or pay particular

was the instrument of producingit, commonthere, else attention to some extraordinary manifestation ofthe Lord.
they must have had this bread for a month before. And we are told in the tenth verse, that as Aaron spake

Verse 6. Ye shall know that the Lord hath brought you unto them , they looked toward the wilderness, and behold

out] After all the miracles they had seen , they appear still the glory of the Lord appeared, and the Lord spake unto

to suppose, that their being brought out of Egypt, was the Moses, & c. Is not this passage explained by chap. xix.

work of Moses and Aaron : for though the miracles they 9. “And the Lord said unto Moses, lo, I come unio thee

had already seen were convincing for the time, yet as soon ina thick cloud, that the people may, hear when I speak
as they had passed by, they relapsed into their former in- with thee, and believe thee for ever ." May we not con

fidelity . God therefore saw it necessary to give them a clude, that Moses invited them to come near beforc the

daily miracle,in the fall of the manna, that they might | Lord, and so witness his glory, that theymightbe con

have the proof of his divine interposition constantly before vinced it was God , and not him that led them out of

their eyes. Thus they knew that Jehovah had brought Egypt, and that they ought to submit to him , and cease

them out ; and that it was not the act of Moses and from their murmurings. It is said , chap. xix. 17. that
Aaron . Moses brought forth the people out of the camp to meet

Ver 7. Ye shall see the glory of Lord] Docs it not with God . And in this instance, there might have been a

appear that the glory of the Lord is here spoken of as similar, though less awful manifestationof the divine

something distinct from the Lord ; for it is said he, viz. presence.

the glory , heareth your murmurings againstthe Lord : Verse 10. As Aaron spake) So he now became the

though,the Lord,may be here put for himself ; the ante- spokesman or minister of Moses to the Hebrews, as he

cedentinstead of the relative. This passage mayreceive hadbeenbefore unto Pharaoh , accordingto what is written,

somelight from Heb. i . 3. Who being the brightness of chap. vii. 1, & c.

his glory, and the express image of his person , & c. And Verse 13. At cren the quails came] 15* selar, from the
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14 And when the dew that lay was gone up, la small round thing, as small as the hoar frost

behold, upon the face of the wilderness there lay on the ground.

1 Numb . 11. 7. Deut. & 3. Neh . 9. 15 . Psa . 78. 24. & 105. 40. Wied . 16. 20 .

salah to be quiet, easy, or secure ; and hence the quail carnés semicrude. This drying then of flesh in the sun ,

from their remarkably living at ease and plenty among is not so preposterous as the bishop imagined. On the
the corn. " An amazing number of these_birds," says other hand, none of the authors thai speak of their way

Hasselquist, Travels, p. 209. " come to Egypt at this of preserving locusts in the east, so far as I at present re

time, (March) for in this month the wheat ripens. They collect, give any account of drying them in the sun.

conceal themselves among the corn , but the Egyptians They are, according to Pellow , first purged with water and

know that they are thieves, and when they imagine the salt, boiled in new pickle, and then laid up in dry salt.

field to be full of them , they spread a net over the corn, So Dr. Russel says, the Arabs eat these insects when

and make a noise, by which the birds being frightened, fresh , and sale them up as a delicacy. Their immense

and endeavouring to rise, are caught in the net in great quantities also forbid the bishop's believing they were

numbers, and make a most delicate and agreeable dish . ” quails. And in truth , he represents this difficulty in all its

The Albé Pluche tells us in his Histoiredu Ciel, that the force, perhaps too forcibly. A circle of forty miles in di

quail was, among the ancient Egyptians, the emblera of ameter, all covered withquails, to the depth of more than

sufety and security. forty -three inches, without doubt, is a startling representa

Several learned men, particularly the famous Ludolf, tion of this matter; and I would beg leave to add, that the

Bishop Patrick, and Scheuchzer, have supposed that the like quantity of locusts would have been very extrnordi

Ons sclavim eaten by the Israelites were locusts . But nary. Butthen this isnotthe representation of Scrip

not to insist oa other arguments against this interpretation, ture. It does not even agree with it: for such a quantity

they are expressly called my sheér, flesh, Psal. Ixxviii. of either quails or locusis would have made the clearing

27. which surely locusts are not : and the Hebrew word is places for spreading them out, and the passing of Israel

constantly rendered by the Septuagint oprugomentea, a large up and down in the neighbourhood of the camp very fa

kind of quail, and by the Vulgate coturnices, quails. tiguing, which is not supposed .

Compare Wied . xvi. 2. xix. 12. Numb. xi. 31 , 32. Psal . "Josephus supposed they were quails, which he says

cv. 40. and on Numb. xi. observe, that O'nons keama- are in greater numbers thereabouts than any other kinde

thayim , should be rendered not two cubits high, but as of birds, and that having crossed the sea to the camp of

Mr. Bate translates it, “ two cubits distant,i. e.one from Israel, they,who in commonfly nearer the ground than

the other ;for quails donot settle like the locustsone most other birds, flew so low through the fatigue of their

upon another, but at small distances." “ And had the passage, as to be within reach of the Israelites. This ex

quails lain for a day's journey round the camp, to the plains what he thought was meant by the two cubits from

greatheightof tuo cúbits, upwards of three feet, the people ihe face of the earth - their flying within three or four feet

could not have been employed two days and a night in of the ground.

gathering them . The spreading them round the camp, “ And when I read Dr. Shaw's account of the way in

was in order to dry them in the burning sanda for use, which the Arabs frequently catch birds that they have

which is sull practised in Egypt. " See Parkhurst, sub tired, that is,byrunning in upon them , and knocking them

voce ako salah. down with their Zerwattys, or bludgeons as we should

The difficulties which encumher the text, supposing call them ; I think I almost see the Israelitesbefore me,

these to be quails,ledBishop Patrickto imaginethemto pursuing the poor,fatigued,and languid quails.
" This is indeed a laborious method of catching these

a wind. 2. Their immense quantities, covering acircle birds, and not that which is now used in Egypt: for Eg .

of thirty or forty miles, two cubits thick . 3. Their being mont and Heyman tell us, that in a walk on the shore of

spreadin thesun for drying, which would have been pre- Egypt, they saw a sandyplain several leagues in extent,

posterous, had they been quails, for it would have made and covered with reeds without the least verdure; between

them corrupt the sooner ; but this is the principal way of which reeds, they saw many nets laid for catching, quails,

preparing locusts, to keep for a month or more, when they which come overin large flights from Europe during the

are boiled, or otherwise dressed ." This difficulty he month of September. If the ancient Egyptians made use

thinks interpreters pass over, who suppose quails to be of the same method of catching quails, that they now prac

intended in the kt. Mr. Harmer takes up the subject, tise on those shores, yet Israel in the wilderness, without

removes the bishop's difficulties, and vindicates the com these conveniences, must of course makeuse of that more

mon version . inartificial and laborious way of catching them. The Arabs

“ These difficulties appear pressing ; or at least the two ofBarbary, who have not many conveniences, do the same

last: nevertheless I have met with several passages in thing still.

books of travels, which I shall here give an account of, “Bishop Patrick supposes a day's journey to be sixteen

that maysoften them ; perhapsmy readers maythink or twenty miles,and thence draws his circle witharadius

they do more. of that length ; but Dr. Shaw, on another occasion, makes

No interpreters, the bishop complains, supposing they a day's journey but ten miles, which wouldmake a circle

were quails, accountfor the spreading them out in the but of twenty miles diameter; and as the text evidently

sun. Perhaps they have not. Let me then translate a designs to express it very indeterminately, as it were &

passageof Maillet, whichrelates toa little islandwhich day's journey, it mightbemuch less.
covers one of the ports of Alexandria. " It is on this “ But it does not appear to me at all necessary, to sup .

island, which lies fartherintothe sea than the main land pose the text intended their coveringa circular or nenrly a

of Egyph that the birds annually alight, which come circular spot of ground, but only that these creatures ap.

hither for refuge in autumn,inorder to avoid theseverity peared on both sides of the camp of Israel, about a day's

of the cold of our winters inEurope . Thereis so large journey. The same word is used Exod. vii. 24.where

a quantity of all sorts takenthere, that afterthese little round about can mean only on each side of the Nile. And

birds have been strippedof their feathers, and buriedin so itmay bea little illustrated by what Dr. Shaw tells us,

the burning sands for abouthalfa quarterof an hour,they of thethree flights of storkswhichhe saw when atanchor

are worth but two sols the pound. The crews of those under the mount Carmel, some of which were more scat.

vessels, which in that season lie in the harbour of Alexan- tered , others more compact and close ; each of which took

dria, have no other meat allowed them .' Among other up more than threehours in passing,and extended itself
refugees of that time, Maillet elsewhere expressly men more than half a mile in breadth . Had this flight of

tions quails, which are,therefore,I suppose, treated after quails beenno greater than these, it might have been

thismanner. This passage then,doeswhai, according to thoughtlike them , to have been accidental; butso unusual
the bishop, no commentator has done : it explains the de a flock as to extend fifteen or twenty miles in breadth ,

signofspreading thesecreatures, supposing they were and to be two days and one night in paesing, and this in

quails, round about the camp; it was to dry them in the consequence of the declaration of Moses, plainly deter

burning sands in order to preserve them for use. So mined that the finger of God was there .

Maillet tells us of their drying fish in the sun of Egypt, “ A third thing which wasa difficulty with the bishop,

aswell as of their preserving others by meansofpickle. was their being broughtwithawind. Ahotpoutherly
Other authors speak of the Arabs drying camel's flesh in wind, it is supposed, brings the locusts ; and why quails

thesun and wind, which, though it be not at all salted , migh not behrought by the instrumentalityof a like wind,

will, if kept dry, remain good alongwhile,and which or what difficulty there is inthatsupposition, I cannot

oftentimes , tosave themselves the trouble of dressing, imagine. As soon as thecold is felt in Europe,Maillet

theywilleatraw . Thisis what St. Jerom may be sup- tells us,turtles, quails, and other birds,come to Egypt in

posed to refer to wben he calls the food of the Arabs great numbers: but he observed that their numbers were
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15 And when the children of Israel saw it , ling to the number of your persons ; take ye

they said one to another, It is manna : for they every man for them which are in histents .
wist not what it was. And Moses said unto 17 ' And the children of Israel did so , and ga

them , n This is the bread which the LORD hath thered , some more, some less .

given you to eat. 18 And when they did mete it with an omer,

16 | This is the thing which the Lord hath - he that gathered much, had nothing over , and

commanded, Gather of it every man according he thatgathered little,hadno lack ; they gather

to his eating, an omer y for every man , accord- ed every man according to his eating.

m Or, What is this ? or , it is a portion . - n John 6. 31. 49 , 58. 1 Cor. 10. 3. o Ver. 36.-p Heb. by the poll, or head.- Heb . souls:- 2 Cor . & 15.

not so large in those years in which the winters were fa ver. 31. we learn that this substance was afterward called

vourable in Europe ; from whence he conjectured, that it is ? man , probably in commemoration of the question they

rather necessity ihan habit which causes them to change had asked on its first appearance. Almost all our own

their climate : if so , itappears that it is the increasing heat ancient versions translate the words, What is this ?

that canses their return , and consequently that the hot sul What this substance was , we know not. It was no

try winds from the south must have a great effect upon thing that was common to the wilderness. It is evident the

them , 10 direct their flight northwards. Israelites never saw it before ; for Moses says, Deut. viii.

" It is certain, that it is about the time that the south 3, 16. he fed thee uith manna which thou kneedst not,

wind begins to blow in Egypt, which is in April , that neither did thy fathers know ; and it is very likely, that

many of these migratory birds return. Maillet, who joins nothing of the kind had ever been seen before ; and by a

quails and turtles together, and says that they appear in pot of it being laid up in the ark, it is as likely, that no

Egypt when the cold begins to be felt in Europe, does not thing of the kind ever appeared more, after the miraculous

indeed tell uswhen they return : but Thevenot may be supply in the wilderness had ceased. It seems to have

said to do it : for after he had told his readers that they been created for the present occasion ; and like him, whom

catch snipes in Egypt from January to March , he adds, it typified, to have been the only thing of the kind, the

that in May they catch turtles ; and that the turtles return only bread fromheaven, which God evergaveto preserve

again in September: now as they go together southward the life of man ; as Christ is the true bread thatcame down

in September, we may believe they return again northward from heaven , andwas given for the life of the world.

much aboutthe same time. Agreeably to which, Russel See John vi . 31–58.

tells us, that quails appear in abundance about Aleppo in Verse 16. An omer for every man) I shall here once

spring and autumn. for all give a short account ofthe measures of capacity

" If natural history were more perfect, ive might speak among the Hebrews.

to this point with great distinctness ; at present, however, Omen, noy from the root âamar, to press, squeeze, col.

it is so far from being an objection to their being gnails, lect and bind together : hence a sheaf of corn, a multitude

that their coming was caused by a wind, that nothing is of stalks pressed together. It is supposed that the omet,

more natural. The same wind, would, in course , occasion which contained about three quarts English, had its name

sickness and mortality among the Israelites, at least it from this circumstance ; that it was the most contracted,

does so in Egypt. The miraculousness then in this story , or the smallest measure of things dry, known to the

does not lie in their dying, but the prophet's foretelling ancient Hebrews; for the ap kab , which was less, was

with exactness the coming of that wind ; and in the pro not known till the reign of Jehoram , king of Israel, 2

digious numbers of the quails that came with it, together Kings vi. 25. Parkhurst.

with the unusualness of the place, perhaps where they The EPHAH, NDX or now eiphah , from nok aphoh, to

alighted. bake, because this was probably the quantity which was

Nothing more remains to be considered, but the gath- baked at one time. According to Bishop Cumberland, the

ering so large a quantity as ten omers by those that cphah contained seren gallons, tuo quarts, and about

gathered fewest. But till that quantity is more precisely half a pint wine measure : and as the omer was the tenth

ascertained, it is sufficient to remark, that this is only part of the ephah , ver. 31. it must have contained about

affirmed of those expert sportsmen among the people, six pints English.
who pursued the game two whole days and a whole night, The KAB OP is said to have contained about the sixth

without intermission; and of them , and of them only, i part of a seah, or three pints and one third English.
presume it is to be understood, that he that gathered fewest, The HOMER, nonchomer, mentioned Lev. xvii. 16. was

gathered ten omers. Hasselquist, who frequently ex- quite a different measure from that above, and is a different

presses himself in the most dubious manner in relation to word in the Hebrew . The chomer was the largest mea

these animals, at other times is very positive, that if they sure of capacity among the Hebrews, being equal to ten

were birds at all , they were a species of the quail different baths or ephahs, amounting to obout serenty -fire gallons,

from ours , which he describes as very much resembling the three pinis, English. See Ezek . xlv. 11 , 13, 14. Good

fred partridge, but as not being larger than the turtle -dove.' win supposes that this measure derived its name from on

To this he adds, that the Arabians carry thousands of them chamor, an ass, being the ordinary load of that animal.

to Jerusalem about Whitsuntide, to sell there, p. 442. In The bath na was the largest measure of capacity next

another place he tells us, it is found in Judea as well as in to the homer, of which it was the tenth part . It was the

Arabia Petraca, and that he found it between Jordan and same as the ephah, and consequently contained about seven

Jericho, p. 263. One would imaginethat Hasselquist gallons, two quarts, and half a pini , and is always used in

means the scala, which is described by Dr. Russel, vol. ii . Scripture as a measure of liquids.

p . 194. and which he represents as brought to market at The SEAH, and was a measure of capacity for things

Aleppo in great numbers in May and June, though they dry , equaltoabout tuo gallons and a half English. See

are to be met with in all seasons. 2 Kings vii . 1 , 16, 18.

“ A whole ass- lood of them, he informs us, has often The hin , 17 according to Bishop Cumberland, was the

been taken at once shutting a clasping net, in the above- one-sixth part of an ephah, and contained a little more

mentioned months ; they are in such pleniy . " Harmer, than one gallon and tico pints. See Exod. xxix .40.

vol . iv. p . 367. The log, 25 was the smallest measure of capacity for

Verse 14. Behold , on the face of the wilderness there liquids among the Hebrews, it contained about three

lay a small round thing] It appears that this small quarters of a pint. See Levit: xiv . 10 , 12.

round thing fell with the dew ; or rather the dew fell first, Take ye - for them which are in his tents.) Some might

and this substance fell on it . The dew might have been have been confined in their tents through sickness or in

intended to cool the ground, that the manna, on its fall, firmity, and charity required , that those who were in health

might not be dissolved ; for we find from ver. 21. that the should gather a portion for them . For though the Psalm

heat of the sun melied it . The ground therefore, being ist says, Psal . cv. 37. There was not one fecble person

sufficiently cooled by the dew , the manna lay unmelted among their tribes, this must refer principally to their

long enough for the Israelites to collect a sufficient quan- healthy state when brought out of Egypt : for it appears

tity for their daily use.
that there were many infirm among them when attacked

Verse 15. They said one to another, It is manna : for by the Amalekites. See the note on chap. xvii . 8.

they wist not what it was] This is a most unfortunate Verse 17. Some more, some less.] According to their

translation , because it not only gives no sense, but it con- respective families, an omer for a man ; and according to

tradicts itself. The Hebrew Nininman hu, literallysig- the number ofinfirm persons, whose wants they under

nifies, What is this ? for, says the text, they wist not took to supply .

what it was ; and therefore they could not give it a mame. Verse 18. He that gathered much had nothing over )

Mosesimmediately answers the question, and says, This Because his gatheringwas in proportion to the number of

is the bread which the Lord hath given you to eat. From persons for whom he had to provide. And some having
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19 And Moses said , Let no man leave of it 27 | And it came to pass , that there went out

till the morning. some of the people, on the seventh day , for to

20 Notwithstanding, they hearkened notunto gather , and they found none.

Moses ; but some of them left of it until the 28 And the Lord said unto Moses , Howlong

morning, and it bred worms, and stank : and refuse ye to keep my commandments and my

Moses was wroth with them . laws ?

21 And they gathered it every morning, every 29 See , for that the Lord hath given you the

man according to his eating : and when the sun sabbath , therefore he giveth youon the sixth
waxed hot, it melted . day the bread of two days ; abide ye every man

22 1 And it came to pass , that on the sixth in his place ; let no man' go out of his place on

day they gathered twice as much bread , two the seventh day.
omers for one man : and all the rulers of the

30 So the people rested on the seventh day .

congregation came and told Moses. 31 And the house of Israel called the name

23 And he said unto them , This is that which thereof Manna : and wit was like coriander seed,

the LORD hath said , To -morrow is the rest of white ; and the taste of it was like wafers made

the holy sabbath unto the LORD : bake that which with honey.

ye will bake to -day, and seethe that ye will 32 1 And Mosessaid , This is the thing which

seethe ; and that which remaineth over, lay up the Lord commandeth, Fill an omer of it to be
for you to be kept until the morning. kept for your generations; that they may see

24 And they laid it up till the morning , as the bread wherewith I have fed you in the wil

Moses bade : and it did not stink , neither was derness, when I brought you forth from the land

there any worm therein. of Egypt .

25 And Moses said , Eat that to-day ; for to 33 And Moses said unto Aaron , - Take a pot,

day is a sabbath unto the Lord : to -day ye shall and put an omer full of manna therein , and lay

not find it in the field . it up before the LORD , to be kept for your gene

26 Six days ye shall gather it ; but on the rations.

seventh day, which is the sabbath, in it there 34 As the Lord commanded Moses, so Aaron

shall be none. laid it up y before the Testimony , to be kept.

& Gen , 22 Ch . 20. 8. & 31. 15. & 35.3 Lev. 23. 3.-t Ver. 20.-- a Ch . 20.9, 10 .
2 Kings 17. 14. Pea . 78. 10, 22. & 106. 13 .

w Numb. 11. 7 , 8. - x Heb . 9.4. - y Ch. 25. 16, 21. & 40. 20. Numb. 17. 10. Deut.
10. 5. 1 Kings 8. 9 .

fewer, others more in family, and the gathering being in observance of it; 3d. When he gave the LAW , he made

proportion to the persons who were to eat of it, therefore , it a tenth part of the whole ; such importance has this in

he that gathered much,had nothing over, andhethatga stitution in the eyes of the Supreme Being !

thered little, had no lack . Probably every man gathered Verse 29. Abide ye crery man inhis place] Neither go

as much as he could ; and then , when brought home, and out to seek manna, nor for any other purpose : rest at

measured by an omer, if he had a surplus, it went to sup- home, and devote your timeto religious exercises. Several

ply the wants of some other family, that had not been able of the Jews understood by place in the text,the camp,and

to collect a sufficiency, the family being large, and the have generally supposed, that no man should go out of

time in which the manna might be gathered, before the the place, i. e . the city, town, or village, in which he re

'heat of the day, not being sufficient to collect enough for sides, any farther than 1000 cubits, about an English mile,

so numerous a household : several of whom might be so which also is called a sabbath day's journey , Acts i . 12 .

confined , as not to be able to collect for themselves. Thus and so many cubits, they consider the space round the city,

there was an equality ; and in this light, the words of St. that constitutes its suburbs, which they draw from Numb.

Paul, 2 Cor. viii. 15. lead us to view the passage . Here xxxv. 3, 4. Some of the Jews have carried the rigorous

the 36th verse should come in , Now an omer is the tenth observance of the letter of this law to such a length, that

part of an ephah. in whatever posture they find themselves on the sabbath

Verse 19. Let no man leave of it till themorning) For morning, when they awake, they continue in the same

God would have them to take no thought for the morrow ; during the day ; or , should they be up, and happen to fall,

and constantly to depend on him for their daily bread. they refuse even to rise till the sabbath be ended !-Mr.

And is not that petition in our Lord's prayer, founded on Stapleton tells a story of one RabbiSolomon,whofell

this very circumstance, Gire us,day by day, ourdaily into a slough on the Jewish sabbath, Saturday, and refused
brcad ! to be pulled out, giving his reason in the following Leonine

Verse 20. It bred worms] Their sinful curiosity and couplet :

covetousness led them to make the trial ; and they had a
Sabbatha sancta colo , De Stercore furgere nolo .

* Out of this slouch I will not rise ,
mass of the most loathsomeputrefaction for their pains. For holy sabbath -day I prize."

How gracious is God ! He is continually rendering dis The Christians finding luim thus disposed, determined

obedience and sin irksome to the transgressor ; that, find he should honour their sabbath in the same place, and

ing his evil ways to be unprofitable, he may return to his actually kept the poor man in the slough all Sunday, giv

Maker, and trust in God alone. ing their reasons in nearly the same way :

Verse 22. On the sixth day they gathered twice as
Sabbatha nostra quidem , Solomon celebrabia ibidem .

much) This they did, that they mighthave a provision for " In the same slough, thou stubborn Jew ,

the sabbath , for on that day no manna fell, ver. 26, 27.
Our sabbath -day thou shalt spend too."

What a convincing miracle was this ! No manna fell on This might have served to convince him of his folly ;

the sabbath. Had it heen a natural production, it would but, certainly, was not the likeliest way to convert him to

have fallen on the sabbath , as at other times ; and had Christianity:

there not been a supernatural influence to keep it sweet Fabyan, in his Chronicles, tells the following story of

and pure, it would have been corrupted on the sabbath , as a case of this kind. “ In this yere also (1259) fell that

well as on other days. By this series of miracles, God happe of the lewe of Tewkysbury, which fell into a gonge

showed his own power, presence, and goodness, 1st. In upon the Satyrday, and wolde noi, for reverence of his

sending the manna on each of the six days; 2d . In send - sabot-daye, be pluckyd out ; whereof heryng the Erle of

ing none on the seventh, or sabbath ; 3d. In preserving it Gloucetyr, that the lewe dyd so great reverence to his

from putrefaction,when laidup for the use of that day, sabot -day, thought he wolde doo as mochunto his holy
though it infallibly corrupted, if kept over nighton any daye, which was Sonday ; and so kepte hym there tyll

other day . Monday, at whiche season he was foundyn dede."

Verse 23. To -morrow is the rest of the holy sabbath ] Verse 31. Called the name thereof manna] See note

There is nothing either in the text or context, that seems on verse 15.

to intimate that the sabbath was now first given to the Verse 32. To be kept for your generations] See note

Israelites, as some have supposed ; on the contrary, it is on verse 9.

here spoken of as being perfectly well known, from its Verse 34. Lay it up before the Testimony] The nicy

having been generally observed. The commandment, it is eduth , or testimony, belonged properly to the tabernacle ;

true, may be considered as being now reneved ; because but that was not yet built.--Some are of opinion, that the

they might have supposed, that in their unsettled state in tabernacle, built under the direction of Moses, was only a

the wilderness, they might have been exempted from the renewal of one that had existed in the patriarchal times. See

observance of it. Thus wefind, Ist.Thatwhen God fin- the note onver. 9. The word signifies reference to some

ished his creation, he instituted the sabbath ; 2d. When he thing beyond itself ;thusthe tabernable, the manna, the

brought the people out of Egypt, he insisted on the strict I tables of stone, Aaron's rod,& c. all bore reference and
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mur for lack of water, 2 , 3

35 And the children of Israel did eat manna 2 · Wherefore the people did chide with Mo

. forty years, a until they came to a land inhab- ses, and said, Give us waterthat we may drink.

ited ; they did eatmanna, until they came unto And Moses said unto them , Why chide ye with

the borders of the land of Canaan. me ? wherefore do ye d tempt the LORD ?

36 Now an omer is the tenth part of an ephah. 3 And the people thirsted there for water ; and

the people . murmured against Moses , and said ,

CHAPTER XVII . Wherefore is this that thou hast brought us up

The Israelites journey from thewil lerness of Sir toRephidim , 1 , where they mur out ofEgypt, to kill us and our children and our

Moses arlin counsel of God, 4 , who cominandshim to cattle with thirst ?
take his rolan smite the rock , and promises that water should proceel from it for
the people in drink, 6 . The place is called Masakan . Meribah , 7. The Amalek . 4 And Moses ' cried unto the LORD , saying ,
itee attack Israel in Rephidim ,

What shall I do unto this people ? they be almostMoses, Aaron , an . ) Hur, go to the top of a hill, and while Muses holls np his
hants, the Israelites prevail, when te let them down , Amalek prevails , 10 , II. ready to & stone me.
Moses being weary , w down, an 1 Aaron and Hu hold up his hande, 12. "The
Amalekitesare to ally routed, 13, and the event commanded to be recorded , 14 . 5 And the LORD said unto Moses, 5 Go on be

Mosesbtul is an altar, and calls i Jelovah -Nissi, 15. Amalek iswreatened with fore the people, and take with thee of the elders
continual wars , 16 .

of Israel; and thy rod, wherewith i thou smotest
An Exod . Isr. I.
Ijar or Zif. ND - all the congregation of the the river, take in thine hand, and go.

6 kBehold , I will stand before thee there , upon

the wilderness of Sin , after their journeys, ac- the rock in Horeb ; and thou shalt smite the

cording to thecommandment of the Lord, and rock , and there shall come water out of it , that

pitched in Rephidim : and there was no water for the peoplemaydrink. And Moses did so in the
the people to drink . sight of the elders of Israel.

Joshua in commandel to fight with them , 9 .

A children of Israel journeyedfrom

Namb. 33. 32. Deut. 8. 2, 3. Neh . 9. 20. 21. John 6. 31. 49.a Josh . 5. 12 Neh .

9. 15.- Ch. 16. L. Numb. 33 12 , 11. - c Numb. 20 .-- Deut. 6. 16. Poa . 78. 18, 41 .

Isa . 7. 12. Matt. 4. 7. I Cor . 10. 9 .

e Ch. 16. 2-1 Ch 11.15.— 1 Sam. 30.6. John 8.59. & 10. 31.— b Ext.2
i Ch. 7. 2. Numh. 20. 8. - k Nurab. 20. 10 , 11. Psa. 73. 15 , 2. & 105. 11. & 114 &
Wisd. 11. 4. 1 Cor. 10. 4 .

testimony to that spiritual good which was yet to come, do it not! Property acquired in this way, will be a curse
viz . Jesus CHRIST and his salration . both to thee and to thy posterity.

Verse 35. The children of Israel did eat manna forty 4. To show their children and children's children what

years) From this verse it has been supposed that thebook God had done for their fathers, a pot of manna was laid up

of Exodus was not written till after the miracle of the before the testimony. We should remember our proví.

manna had ceased . But these words might have been dential and gracious deliverances, in such a way, as to give

added by Ezra, who, under the direction of the Divine God the praise of hisown grace. An ungrateful heart is

Spirit, collected and digested the different inspired books, always associated with an unbelieving mind, and an un

adding such supplementary, explanatory, and connecting holy life. Like Israel, we should consider with what bread

sentences, as were deemed proper to complete and arrange God has ſed our fathers ; and see that we have the same:

the whole of the sacred canon . For previously to his the same Christ, the bread of life, the same doctrines, the

time, according to the universal testimony of the Jews, all same ordinances, and the same religious experience. How

the books of the Old Testament were found in an uncon little are we benefited by being Protestants, if we be not

nected and diepersed state . partakers of the Protestant faith ? And how useless will

Verse 36. Now an omer is the tenth part of an ephah .] | even that faith be to us, if we hold the truth in unrighteous

About six pints, English . See the note on ver. 16. The ness ? Our fathers had religion enough to enable them to

true place of this verse seems to be immediately after verse burn gloriously for the truth of God!-Reader, hast thou

18 ; for here it has no connexion . so much of the life of God in thy soul, that thou coulds:

1. On the miracle of the manna, which is the chief sub- burn to ashes at the stake rather than lose it ? In a word,

ject in this chapter, a good deal has already been said in couldst thou be a martyr ? Or hast thou so little grace to

the preceding notes. The sacred historian has given us lose, that thy life would be more than an equivalent for thy
the most circumstantial prools, that it was a supernatural loss ? Where is the manna on which thy fathers fed ?

and miraculous supply : that nothing of the kind had ever

been seen before, andprobably nothing like it had ever
NOTES ON CHAPTER XVII.

afterward appeared. That it wasa type of our blessed Verse 1. Pitched in Rephidim ] In Numb. xxxiii. 12

Redeemer, and of the salvation which he has provided for -14. it is said, that when the Israelites came from Sin,

man , there can be no doube; for in this way it is applied they encamped in Dophkah, and next in Alush, after which

by Christ himself ; and from it, we may gather this general they came io Rephidim . Here, therefore, iwostationsare

conclusion, that salvation is of the Lord . The Israelites omitted ; probably because nothing of moment took place

must have perished in the wilderness, had not God fed at either. --See the notes on Numb. xxxii,

them with bread from heaven. And every human soul Verse 2. Why chide ye with me ?] God is your leader,

must have perished, had not Jesus Christ come down from complain to him : Wherefore do ye temptthe Lord ? As

heaven , and given himself for the life of the world , he is your leader, all yourmurmuringsagainst me, he con-,

2. God would have the Israelites continually dependent siders as directed against himself: why therefore do ye

on himself for all their supplies ; but he would makethem , tempı him ? Has he not given you suificient proofs that

in a certain way, workers with him. He provided the he can destroy his enemies, and support his friends ? And

manna ; they gathered and ate it. The first was God's is he not among you to do you good ? ver . 7. Why there

work ; the latter their own. They could not produce the fore do ye doubt his powerand goodness, and thus provoke

manna, and God would not gather it for them . Thus the him to treat you as his enemies

providence of God appears in such a way, as to secure the Verse 3. And the people murmured] The reader must

co -operation of man. Though man should plant and wa not forget, what has so often been noied, relating to the

ter, yet, it is God who giveth the increuse. But, if man degraded state of the minds of the Israelites. A strong

neither plant nor water, God will give no increase. We argument, however, may be drawn from this in favour of

cannot do God's work : and he will not do ours. Let us, their supernatural escape from Egypt. Had it been a

therefore, both in thingsspiritual and temporal, be workers scheme concerted by the heads of the people, provision
tog cther with HIM . would necessarily have been made for such exigencies es

3. This daily supply of the manna, probably gave rise these . But, as God chose to keep them constantly depend

to that petition, Give us to -day our daily bread. It is ent upon himself, for every necessary of life ; and as they

worthy of remark , 1st. That whatwas left over night, con had Moses alone, as their mediator to look to, they mur.

trary to the command of God, bred wormsandstank; mured against him when brought into straits and difficul.

2dly, That a double portion was gathered on the day pre- ties, regretted their having left Egypt, and expressed the

ceding the sabbath ; 3dly, That this alone continued whole strongestdesire to return. This shows that they had left

some on the following day; 4thly, And that none fell on Egypt reluctantly ; and as Moses and Aaron never appear

the sabbath ! Hence we find that the sabbath was consi- to have any resources, but those which came most evi

dered a divine institution, previously to the giving of the dently in a supernatural way, therefore thewhole exodus,

Mosaic law ; and that God continued to honour that day or departure from Egypt, proves itself to have been do

by permitting no manna to fall during its course. Whai- human contrivance, but a measure concerted by God him

ever is earned on the sabbath, is a curse in a man's pro- self.

perty - they who will be rich, fall into temptation and Verse 6. I will stand before thee there upon the rock in

into a snare, & c. for, using illicit means to acquire lawful Horeb ) The rock non ha tsur. It seems as if God bed

things, they bring God's curse uponthemselves; and are directed the attention of Moses 10 a particular rock, wih

drowned in destruction and perdition - Reader, dost thou which he was well acquainted ; for every part of the mount,

work on the sabbath to increase thy property ? See thou I and its vicinity, must have been well known to Moses
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In And he called the name of the place 1.Mas- 1up his hand , that Israel prevailed ; and when he

sah , mand " Meribah , because of the chiding of let down his hand, Amalek prevailed.

the children of Israel , and because they tempted 12 But Moses' hands were heavy ; and they

the LORD, saying , Is the LORD among us , or not ? took a stone , and put it under him , and he sat

8 TºThen came Amalek and fought with Is- thereon ; and Aaron and Hur stayed up his

rael in Rephidim .
hands, the one on the one side , and the other on

9 AndMoses said unto p Joshua, Choose us the other side ; and his hands were steady until

out men , and go out , fight with Amalek : to- the going down of the sun.

morrow I will stand on the top of the hill, with 13 And Joshua discomfited Amalek and his

9 the rod of God in mine hand . people, with the edge of the sword .

10 So Joshua did as Moses had said to him , 14 || And the Lord said unto Moses , · Write

and fought with Amalek : and Moses , Aaron , this for a memorial in a book , and rehearse it in

and Hur, went up to the top of the hill . the ears of Joshua : for " I will utterly put out

11 And it came to pass , when Moses ' held the remembrance of Amalek from under heaven .

I Numb. 30. 13. Psa. 31. 7. & 95.8. Hebr. 3.8. - m That is , tentation. - n That

chiding,or strije. oGen. 36. 12 Numb. 24. 20. Deut. 25. 17. 1 Sam . 15. 2.
Wisd . 11.3.

p Called Jesus, Acts 7. 45. Hebr . 4.8. - q Ch. 4. 20.- James 5. 16.-, Paa. 35 .
3. Janies 1. 6. . Heb 12. 12. - Ch. 34. 77.-- Numb 24. 20. Deut. 25. 19. 1 Sam .
15. 3 , 7. & 30. 1 , 17. 2 Sam . 8. 12. Ezra 9. 14 .

during the time he kept Jethro's flocks in those quarters. cessor in the government. Joshua was at first called

Dr. Priestley has left ihe following sensible observations Hoshea , Numb. xii . 16. and afterward called Joshua by

upon this miracle : Moses. Both in the Septuagint and Greek Testament, he

" The luminous cloud, the symbol of the divine presence, is called Jesus : the name signities sariour ; and he is

would appear on the rock , and Horeb was probably a part allowed to have been a very expressive type of our

of the saine mountain with Sinai . This supply of water, blessed Lord. He fought with and conquered the enemies

on Moses only striking the rock , where no water had been of his people, brought them into the promised land, and

before, nor has been since, was a most wonderful display divided it to them by lot. The parallel between him and the

of the divine power. The water must have been in great Saviour of the world is too evident to require pointing out.

abundance to supply two millions of persons, which ex Top of the hill] Probably some part of Horeb, or

cluded all possibility of artifice or imposture in the case. Sinai, to which they were then near.

The miracle must also have been of some continuance ; Verse 10. Moses, Aaron , and Hur went up] It is very

no doubt, so long as they continued in that neighbourhood, likely that the Hur mentioned here is the same with that

which was more than a year. There are sufficient traces Hur mentioned i Chron . ii . 19. who appears, from the

of this extraordinary miracle remaining at this day. This chronology in that chapter, to have been the son of Caleb,

rock has been visited, drawn, and described by Dr. Shaw, the son of Ezron , the son of Pharez, the son of Judah.

Dr. Pocock , and others ; and holes and channels appear in The rabbins and Josephus say , he was the brother - in - law

the stone , which could only have been formed by the burst of Moses, havingmarried his sister Miriam . He was a

ing out and running of the water. No art of man could person in whomMoses put much confidence ; for he left

have done it, if any motive could be supposed for the un him conjoint governorof the people with Aaron, when he

dertaking in such a place as this." went to confer with God on the mount, Exod . xxiv. 14.

The rock mentioned above, has been seen and described His grandson, Bezaleel, was the chief director in the

by Norden , p. 144. 8vo . Dr. Shaw, p. 314. 4to . where there work of the tabernacle. See chap . xxxi. 2—5.

is an accurate drawing of it ; Dr. Pocock , vol . i . p. 143, &c . Verse 11. When Moses held up his hand] We cannot

where the reader may find some fine plates of mount Ho- understand this transaction in any literal way ; for the

reb, and Sinai, and four different views of the wonderful lifting up or letting down the hands of Moses, could not,

rock of Meribah. It is a vast block of red granite, fifteen humanly speaking, influence the battle. It is likely that

feet long, ten broad , and twelve high . - See Dr. Shaw's be held up the rod of God in his hand, ver. 9. as an ensign
account at the end of Exodus. to the people. We have already seen, that in prayer, the

Verse7. Hecalled the nameof the place Massah, and hands were generally lifted upand spread out, (see the

Meribah) op Massah, signifies temptation or trial; note on chap. ix . 29. ) and therefore it is likely, that by

and Meribah, Sno, contention or litigation . From this act, prayer and supplication are intended. The Je

I Cor. x. 4. we learn that this rock was a type of Christ, rusalem " Targum says, that “ when Moses held up his

and their drinking of it, is represented as their beingmade hands in prayer, the house of Israel prevailed ; and when

partakers of the grace and mercy of God through Christ he let down his hands from prayer, the house of Amalek

Jesus ; and yetmany who drank, fell and perished in the prevailed.” Wemay therefore conclude that by holding

wilderness in the very act of disobedience ! --Reader, be up the hands in this case, these two things were intended :

not high-minded, but fear! 1. That hereby a reference was made to God, as the

On the smiling of the rock by the rod of Moses, Mr. source whence all help and protection must come, and

Ainsworth has the following pious note :-"This rock sig- that on him alone they must depend . 2. That prayer and

nified Christ, and is therefore called a spiritual Rock, supplication to God were essentially necessary to their

1 Cor. x . 4. He being smitten with Moses's rod, and prevalence over all their enemies. It is indisputably true,

bearing the curse of the Law for our sins: and by the ihat while the hands are stretched out, that is , while the

preaching of the Gospel,crucified amonghis people, Gal . soul exerts itself in prayer and supplication to God, we

uji . 1. from him floweth the spiritual drink, wherewith all are sure to conquer our spiritual adversaries : but if our

believing hearts are refreshed.” John vii. 37. and Isai. hands become heavy, ifwe restrain prayer beforeGod,
lini. 1-3. Amalek will prevail : cvery spiritual foe, every internal

Verse 8. Then came Amalek, and fought with Israel) corruption , will gain ground. Several of the fathers con

The Amalekites seem to have attacked the Israelites in the sider Moses, with his stretched -out hands, as a figure of

same way, and through the same motives, that the wan Christ on the cross, suffering for mankind, and getting a

dering. Arabs attack the caravans, which annually pass complete victory over sin and Satan.

through the same desert . It does not appear that the Is Verse 13. Joshua discomfited Amalek and his people)

raelites gave them any kind of provocation ; they seem to Amalek might have been the name of the ruler of this

have attacked them merely through the hopes of plunder. people, continued down from their ancestor, (see on ver.

The Amalekites were the posterity of Amalek, one of the 8.) as Pharaoh was the name of all succeeding kings in

dukesof Eliphaz, the son ofEsau; and consequently Is- Egypt. If this were the case, then Amalek and hispeo

rael's brother, Gen. xxxvi. 15, 16 . ple mean the prince and the army that fought under him.

Fought with Israel] In the most treacherous and das But if Amaiek stand here for the Amalekites, then his

tardly manner ; for they came at the rear of the camp, people must mean the confederates he had employed on

smote the hindmost of the people, even all that were feeble this occasion .

bchind, when they were ſaintand weary, see Deut. xxv. Verse 14. Write this for a memorial in a book ] This

18. The baggage,no doubt, wasthe object of their ava is the first mention of writing on record : what it sig.

rice : but finding the women, children, aged and infirm nified, or how it was done, we cannot tell. It is very

persons, behind with the baggage, they smote them, and likely, that the first regular alphabetical writing in the

took away their spoils . world, was that written by the finger of God himself,on
Verse 9. Moses said unto Joshua ) This is the first the two tables of stone. What is said here was probably

place in which Joshun the son of Nun is mentioned : the byway of anticipation,ormeans some other method of
illustrious part which hetook in the Jewish affairs,till the registering events than by alphabetical characters, if we

settlement ofhis countrymen in the promised land ,is well allow that God gave the first specimen of regular writing

known. He was captain -general of the Hebrews under on the tables of stone ;which did not take place till somo

Moses ; and on this great man's death, he becamehissuc- 1 time after this .
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15 And Moses built an altar, and called the 2 Then Jethro , Moses' father -in -law , took

name of it " JEHOVAH-nissi : Zipporah, Moses' wife, « after he had sent her

16 For he said , w Because the Lord hath back ,

sworn that the LORD will have war with Ama 3 And her btwo sons ; of which the name of

lek, from generation to generation.
the one was • Gershom ; for he said , I have

been an alien in a strange land :

CHAPTER XVIII. 4 And the name of the other was , e Eliezer ;

Jethra, called the father-in -law of Moses, hearing of the deliverance whichGodhad for, the God of my father, said he, was mine

brought them to Aluses,when te with th. Israelites ,were encampe ) neursHoreb, help, and delivered me from the sword of

2-3. He sent to Mo , annoucing his animal, 6 . Motes goes outtomeethim Pharaoh :

7, andgives him a history of God's dealing with the Israelites, 8. Jethro greatly
rejoices, and makes striking chorvations on the power andgoodness of Go:1, 9--11. 5 And Jethro, Moses' father-in -law , came
Heoffers burnt-otleringsan ) sacrifices to Jehovah,and Aaron and all the elders of
lernel feast with him , 12 The next day, Jethro , observing how much Mowes Wils with his sons and his wife unto Moses into the

fatigued,bybring blized to si es jutge andwar carstrom morning to evening wilderness, where he encamped at the mount

termine causes between man and man , ani to teach them the statules and laws of of God :
Gul , 15, 16. Jethro finis fault, and counsels him to appoint men who fear Gol,
love truth , and hate covetousness, to be judges over thousands, hundrais, fifties , 6 And he said unto Moses, I , thy father- in-law

, Jethro,am comeunto thee ,and thy wile,and her
lrost important , 17- * ; and that this plan will be alsanta

geous both to him and to the people, -23. Mows hearkens to thecounsel of Jethro, two sons with her .

and appoints proper oficers over the people, who enter upon their functions, deter
mine all minor causes, and reler only the most difficult to Moses, 21—36 . Modes

7 | And Moses & went out to meet his father

disraisses Jethro, who returns to his own country, 27. in - law , and did obeisance , and kissed him ; and
A M. 2514.
B. C. 1190 .

dian , - , .
Ijar or Zif. of all that God had done for Moses, 8 And Moses told his father - in -law , all that

and for Israel his people, and that the Lord had the Lord had done unto Pharaoh, and to the

brought Israel out of Egypt ; Egyptians, for Israel's sake, and all the travail

v That is, the LORD my banner : Se Judges 6. 21. - Or , Berause the land of a Ch. 4. 2.- Actu 7. 29.-c Ch . 2 22- That is, a stranger tere. - e That
Amalek is against the throne of the LORD, therefore, & c - Heb . the hand upon ia, my God is a help - Ch. 3. 1 , 12 -g Gen. 14. 17. 18. 219. 1. 1 Kg
the throne of theLORD . - y Ch. 2. 16. & 3. 1.- Psa 4. 1. & 77. 11, 15. & 78. 4. 2. 19.- Gen 29. 13. & 33. 1. - i Heb. peace. Gen. 43. 27. 2 Sam . 11. 7 .
& 105. 5, 13 & 106. 2 , 8 .

D.WHENMJethro the priest of Mithey asked eachother of their iwelfare ; and

So

Rehearse it in the ears of Joshua] Thus showing that 1. This first victory of Israel must have inspired them

Joshua was to succeed Moses, and that this charge should with a considerable measure of confidence in God, and in

be given to every succeeding governor. his servant Moses. Though God alone could give them

I will utterly put out the remembrance of Amalek] the victory, yet it was necessary to show them , that it was

This threatening was accomplished by Saul , I Sam . xv. by the intluence of Moses they got it. Moses could not

3, & c. four hundred and twelve years after. Judgment is deliver Amalek into their hands; yet, if Moses did not

God's strange work ; but it must take place, when the continue to hold up his hands, i . e . to pray , Amalek must

sins which incensed it, are neither repented of nor for- prevail. God, therefore, wrought this work in such a

saken . This people, by their continued transgressions, I way, as to instruct the people, promote his own glory, and
proved themselves totally unworthy of a political exist secure the true honour of his servant. The Divine Being

ence; and therefore said God to Saul, Go and utterly always performs the greatest number possible of ends by
destroy the SINNERS the Amalekites, Sam. xv . 18. the ferest and simplest means. In every work of God,

their continuance in sin was the cause of their final de there is as much of wisdom and economy, as there is of

struction . sovereign uncontrolled power.

Verse 15. Jehovah -nissi] Jehovah is my ensign or 2. It is not probable, that the people whom Joshua

banner . The hands and rod of Moses were held up as chose out to lead against Amalek , were unarmed ; and

soldiers are wont to hold up their standards in the time we have already seen, that it is not at all likely that they

of battle ; and as these standards bear the arms of the came armed out of Egypt. And as the whole circum

country, the soldiers are said to fight under that ban stances of this case show, that those who fought against

ner, i. e. under the direction and in the defence of that the Amalekites were properly equipped for the fight, we

government. Thus the Israelites fought under the direc may then safely presume that they got their armsfrom the

tion of God, and in the defence of his truth ; and therefore Egyptians, whose bodies were thrown on the shore, after
the name JEHOVAH became the armorial bearings of the having been overwhelmed in the Rea sea. us, what

whole congregation. By his direction they fought, and in was a judgment in the one case, was a must gracious pro

his nameandstrength ihey conquered ; each one feeling vidence in the other. Judgment on God's foes, is mercy

himself not his own, but the Lord's soldier. to bisfriends .

Verse 16. The Lord hath sworn , that the Lord will 3. Of the efficacy of prayer we have already had the

have war with Amalek, &c . ] This is no translation of the most striking examples. He who has the spirit of prayer,

words onbonyos by 70 ki yad âl kes yah milchamah, has the highest interest in the court of Heaven; and the

which have been variously rendered by different transla- only way to retain it, is to keep it in constant employ
tors and critics : the most rational version of which is the ment. Apostasy begins in the closet: no man ever

following : Because the hand of Amalek is against the backslid from the life and power of Christianity, who

throne of God, therefore will I have war with Amalek continued constantand ferveni, especially in private prayer.

from generation to generation . This gives a tolerably He who prays without ceasing, is likely to rejoice were

consistent sense, yetstill there is considerable obscurity in

the passage. Houbigant, a most judicious, though bold NOTES ON CHAPTER XVIII,

critic, supposes, that as Jehovah -nissi, 'o 7974 Jchovah Verse 1. When Jethro, the priest of Midian , & c.]

my ensign, was spoken of immediately before, that do Concerning this person, and his several names, see the

kes, a throne, in this verse, is an error of some transcri- notes on ch . ii. 15, 16,and18. and ch . ji.1. ch . iv . 20 , 24.

ber, for ones, an ensign, which might be readily Jethro was probably the son of Reuel , the father-in - law

occasioned by the great similarity between the caph and of Moses, and consequently the brother-in -law of Moses;

the 3 nun. He thinks farther, that the two letters to yah, for the word inn choten, which we translate father -in -law ,

which are supposed to be here a contraction of the word in this chapter, meanssimply a relative by marriage.

17 Yehovah , are separated, the ' yod from da ncs, which See the note on chap. 1. 1.

should be written o nissi, and the , he, from nonso Verse 2. After hc had sent her back ] Why Zipporah

milchamah, which should bewritten onbon hamilchama, and her two sons returned to Midian, is not certainly

and then the whole verse will run thus: For the hand known. From the transaction recorded ch . iv , 20, 24. it

shall be upon the ensigns of war unto the Lord, against scems as if she had been alarmed at the danger to which

Amalek for ever, i . e. God makes now a declaration of the life of one of her sons had been exposed ; and fearing

war against the Amalekites, which shall continue till their worse evils , leſt her husband, and returned to her father.

final destruction. The conjecture of Mr. Julius Bate, in It is, however, possible, that Moses, foreseeing the trou

his Literal Translation of the Pentateuch, deserves bles to which his wife and children were likely to be ese

attention. He supposes that as da cos signifies a cup, and posed, had he taken them down to Egypt, sent them back

a cup is emblematically used for wrath, that on one of the io his father -in -law, till it should please God to deliver

stones of the altar, mentioned in the preceding verse , a his people. Jethro now finding that God had delivered

hand holding a cup was sculptured, this being a memo.them , and totally discomfited the Egyptians, their enemies,

rial, according to the custom of hieroglyphical writing, thought it properto bring Zipporah and her sons to Moses,

that the Lord would continue the cup of wrath, portending while he was in the vicinity of Horeb.

continual war, against Amalek for ever. I prefer Houbi Verse 3. The nameof theonewas Gershom] Ses the

gants exposition. note on ch . ii . 22.

more .
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that had come upon them by the way, and how I hath delivered the people from under the hand

the LORD I delivered them . of the Egyptians.

9 | And Jethro rejoiced for all the goodness 11 Now I know that the LORD is greater

which the Lord had done to Israel , whom he than all gods : • for in the thing wherein they

had delivered out of the hand of the Egyp- dealt p proudly he was above them .

tians. 12 And Jethro, Moses' father- in-law, took a

10 And Jethro said , Blessed be the Lord , burnt-offering and sacrifices for God : and Aaron

who hath delivered you out of the hand of the came, and all the elders of Israel, to eat bread

Egyptians, and out of the hand of Pharaoh , who with Moses' father - in -law , " before God.

k Hek found tren Gen. 41. 31. Nunb. 23. 11-1 Pa 78 12 & 61. 7. &
106. 10. 107 2. - Gen 14 20.2 Sam . 18. 8. Luke 1. 63. - 2 Chron.25.

Psa . 33. 3 & 9. 9. & 135 5 .

0 Ch:. 1. 10 , 16 , 22 6 59, 1. & 14. 8 , 13 - 1 Sam. 2 3 . Neh. 9. 10, 16, 29. Job
40. 11 , 12. Psal. 31. 3. & 119. 21. Lukel. 51-4 Deut. 12. 7. I Chron. 29. 22. 1Cor .

10. 18 , 21 , 31 .

Verse 5. Jethro - came with his sons] There are seve Verse 6. And he said unto Moses] That is, by a mes

ral reasons to induce us to believe, that the fact related senger ; in consequence of which , Moses went out to meet

here is out of its due chronological order, and that Jethro him , as is stated in the next verse; for an interview had

did not come to Moses till the beginning of the second not yet taken place. This is supported by reading man

year of the Exodus , ( see Nurnb. x. 11.) some time after hinnch, behold , for vi ani , I , which is the reading of the
the tabernacle had been erected, and the Hebrew common Septuagint and Syriac , and several Samaritan MSS. in

vealth established, both in things civil and ecclesiasticul. stead, therefore, of I, thy father, we should read, Behold,

This opinion is founded on the following reasons : thy father, & c . - Kennicott's Remarks.

1. On this verse, where it is said that Jethro came to Verse 1. And did obeisance] nne vayistachu, he

Moses uhile he was encamped ut the mount of God . Now bowed himself down, see on Gen. xvii. 3. and Exod. iv.

it appears from ch. xix . 1, 2. that they were not yet come 31. This was the general token of respect: and kissed

lo Horeb, the mount of God, and that they did not arrive him — the token of friendship. And they asked each other

there till the third month after their departure from Egypt ; of their welfare - literally, And they inquired each man

and thetransactions withwhich this accountis connected, of his neighbour concerningpeace orprosperity, theproof
certainly took place in thesecond month . — See ch . xvi . 1 . of affectionate intercourse . These three ihings constitute

2. Moses, in Deut. i . 6, 9 , 10, 12–15 . relates, that when good -breeding and politeness accompanied with sincerity.

they were about to depart from Horeb, whichwas on the And they came into the tent ] Some think that the ta .

20th day of the second monih of the second year from their bernacle is meant,which it is likely had been erected before

leaving Egypt, that he then complained, that he was not this time ; see the note on ver . 5 . Moses might have

able to bear the burden alone of the government of a peo- thought proper to take his relative first to the house of God,

ple so numerous ; and that it was at that time, that he es before he brought him to his own tent.

tablished judges and captains over thousands, and hun Verse 9. And Jethro rejoiced for all the goodness )

dreds, and fifties, andtens,which appears to be the very Every part of Jethro's conduct proves him to havebeena

transaction recorded in this place ; the measure itself being religious man, and a true believer. His thanksgiving to

recommended by Jethro , and done in consequence of his Jehovah, verse 10. is a striking proof of it : he first blesses

advice. God for the preservation of Moses, and next for the deli

3. From Numb. x . 11 , 29, &c . we find that when the verance of the people from their bondage.

cloud was taken up, and the Ísraelites were about to depart Verse 11. Now I know that the Lord is grcater than all

from Horeb, that Moses addressed Hobab, who is supposed gods] Some think that Jethro was now converted to the true

to have been the same as Jethro, and who then was about God ; but it is very probable that he enjoyed this blessing

to return to Midian, his own country, entreating him to before he knew any thing of Moses : for it is not likely

stay with them as a guide, while they travelled through that Moses would have entered intoan alliance withthis

the wilderness. It therefore seems necessary that the family, had they been heathens. Jethro, no doubt, had the

transaction recorded in this chapter should be inserted true patriarchal religion.

Numb. x. between the 10th and I'lth verses. Wherein they deult proudly! Acting as tyrants over

4. It has been remarked, that shortly after they had de- the people of God : enslaving them in the most unprinci

parted from Sinai, the dispute took place between Miriam , pled manner, and still purposing more tyrannical acts.

Aaron, and Moses, concerning the Ethiopian woman , Zip: He was above them - he showed himself to be infinitely

porah , whom he had married, ( see Numb. xii. 1 , & c .) and superior to all theirgods by the miracles which he wrought.

this is supposed to have taken place shortly after she had Various translations have been given of this clauge ; the

been broughtback by Jethro . above I believe to be the sense .

5. In the discourse between Moses and Jethro, mentioned Verse 12. Jethro - took a burnt-offcring] aby ôlah.

in this chapter, we find that Moses speaks of the statutes Though it be true that in the patriarchal times, we read of

and laws of the Lord, as things already revealed , and a burnt-offering ; see Gen. xxi. 2, & c. yet we only read

acknowledged, which necessarily implies, that these laws of one in the case of Isaac, and, therefore, though this of

had already been given, (ver. 16.) which we know did not fering madeby Jethro is not a decisive proof that the law

take place ull several months after the transactions men- relative to burnt-offerings, & c. had already been given, yet

tioned in the preceding chapters. taken with other circumstances in this account, it is a pre

6. Jethro offers burnt-offerings and sacrifices to God, sumptive evidence that the meeting between Moses and

apparently in that way in which they were commanded in Jethro took place after the erection of the tabernacle. See
the law. Now the law respecting burnt- offerings was the note on ver . 5 .

not given till after the transactionsmentioned here, unless Sacrifices for God] Ona zcbachim , slain beasts as

we refer this chapter to a time posterior to that in which the word generally signifies. We have already seen that
it appears in this place.-- See the note on verse 12. sacrifices were instituted by God himself , as soon as sin

From all these reasons, but particularly from the tro entered into the world ; and we see that they were con

Arst and the twolast, it seems most likely that this chap- inued, and regularly practised, among all the people who

ier stands out of its due chronological order, and therefore had the knowledge of the true God, from that time, until

I have a ljusted the chronology in the margin to the time they became a divine legal establishment. Jethro, who

in which, from the reasons above alleged, I suppose these was a priest, chap. ii . 16. had a right to offer these sacri

transactions to have taken place ; but the matter is not of fices ; nor can there be a doubt of his being a worshipper

much importance, andthe reader is at liberty to followthe of the true God, for those Kenites,from whom the Rechab

common opinion. As Moses had, in the preceding chapter, ) ites came, were descended from him , 1 Chron. ii . 55. see

related thewar with Amalek, and the curse under which also Jerem . xxxv.

they were laid , he may be supposed to have introduced here And Aaron came, and all the elders of Israel, to eat

the accountconcerning Jethro the Midianite, to show that bread] The burnt-offering was wholly consumed : every

he was free from that curse, although the Midianites, and part was considered as the Lord's portion ; and therefore,

the Kenites, the family of Jethro, were as one people, it was entirely burnt up. The other sacrifices mentioned

dwelling with the Amalekites, see Judges i. 16. 1 Chron. here, were such, that after the blood had been poured out

xi. 55. 1 Sam . xv. 6. For although the Kenites were before God, the officers and assistants might feed on the

some of thosepeople whose landsGod hadpromised to flesh . Thus, in ancient times, contracts were made, and

the descendants of Abraham , (see Gen. xv. 18, 19. ) yet, in covenants sealed . See the notes on Gen. xv . 13, &c. It

consideration of Jethro, the relative of Moses, all ofthem , is very likely, therefore, that the sacrifices offered onthis

who submitted to the Hebrews, were suffered to live in occasion, were those, on the flesh of which Aaron and the

their own country : the rest are supposed to have taken elders of Israel feasted with Jethro.

refuge among the Edomites and Amalekites. --See Cal Before God ] Before the tabernacle, where God dweit :

me ,Locke, & c. for it is supposed that the tabernacle was now erected .
VOL. I.-32 249
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13 | And it came to pass on the morrow , that | is too heavy for thee; " thou art not able to per

Moses sat tojudge the people : and the people form it thyself alone.

stood by Moses, from the morning unto the eve 19 Hearken nowunto my voice , I will give

ning . thee counsel , and -God shall be with thee : Be

14 And when Moses' father-in -law saw all thou y for the people God -ward, that thou may

that he did to the people , he said , What is this est bring the causes unto God :

thing that thou doest to the people ? why sittest 20 And thou shalt & teach them ordinances

thou thyself alone, and all the people stand by and laws, and shalt ehow them the way where

thee, from morning unto even ? in they must walk, and the work that they

15' And Moses said unto his father - in -law , must do.

Because the people come unto me to inquire of 21 Moreover thou shalt provide out of all the

God : people d able men , such as e fear God, ' men of

16 When they have ' a matter , they come truth , & hating covetousness ; and place such

unto me; and Ijudge betweeni one and another, over them ,to be rulers of thousands,and rulers

and I do umake them know the statutes of God, of hundreds, rulers of fifties, and rulers of

and his laws. tens :

17 And Moses' father -in -law said unto him, 22 And let them judge the people hat all sea

The thing thatthou doest is not good. sons : 1 and it shall be, that every great matter

18 Thou will surely wear away, both thou , they shall bring unto thee , but every small mat

and this people that is with thee : for this thing ter they shall judge : so shall it be easier for

r Lev. 21. 12 Nomb. 15. 34.- Ch . 23. 7. & 21. 14. Deut. 17. 8. 2 Sam . 15. 3 .

Job 31. 13. Acts 18. 15. I Cor . 6. 1.- Heb . a man and his fellor. Lev. 24. 15 .
Numb. 15. 35. & 27. 6 , & c * 36. 6-9, - Heb . Fading thou will fade. - w Numb.
11. 14,17. Deut. 1. 9, 12 - x Ch . 3. 12. - y Ch. 4. 16. & 20. 19. Deat. 5.5 . - 2 Numb. 27. 5 .

a Deut. 4. 1 , 5. & 5.1. & 6.1,2 & 7.11. - b Px . 143 8.4 Deut. 1. 18.- Ver . 3 .
Deut. I 15 , 16.& 16. 18. 2 Chron 19. 5-10 . Acta 6.3. - e Gen 42 182 Sam . 233
2 Chron.19. 9. - Ezek. 19. 8.- Deut. 16. 19. - h Ver.26.- Ver. 26. Lev. 24 IL
Numb. 15. 33. & 27. 2. & 36. 1. Deut. 1. 17. & 17. 8 .

See on ver. 5. and see Deut. xii. 5–7. and i Chron. xxix. point out to each his particular duty ; and what is expected

21 , 22. where the same form of speech , before the Lord, of him in his situation, connexions, & c. And 4. He must

is used , and plainly refers to his manifested presence in set them all their work, and see that they do it. On such

the tabernacle. a plan as this, he will have full opportunity to show the

Verse 13. To judge the people] To hear and determine people, 1. Their sin , ignorance, and folly., 2. Thepure

controversies between man and man, and to give them in- and holy law which they have broken, and by which they

struction in things appertaining to God. are condemned. 3. The grace of God that bringeth sal

Fromthemorning unto the evening) Moseswasoblig- vation, bywhich theyaretobejustified and finallysaved.
ed to sit all day ; and the people were continually coming And 4. The necessity of showing their faith by their

andgoing: works ; not only denying ungodliness and wordly lusts,

Verse 15. The people come unto meto inquire of God] but living soberly, righteously, and godly in this present

To know the mind and will of God on the subject of their world, looking for that blessed hope and the glorious ap

inquiries. Moses wasthe mediator between God and the pearance of the great God, andof our Saviour Jesus

people; and as they believed that all justice and judgment | Christ.

must come from him ; therefore they came to Moses to Verse 21. Able men) Persons of wisdom , discernment,

know what God had spoken. judgment, prudence, and fortitude : for who can be a ruler

Verse 16. I do make them know the statutes of God without these qualifications ?

and his laws] These words are so very particular, that Such as fear God ] Who are truly religions, without

they leave little room for doubt that the law had been which, they will feel little concerned either for the bodies

given. Such words would scarcely have been used , had or souls of the people .

not the statutes and laws been then in existence. And Men of truth] Honest and true in their own hearts and

this is one of the proofs that the transaction mentioned lives; speaking the truth , and judging according to the

here stands out of its due chronological order. See on ver. 5. truth .

Verse 18. Thou wilt surely wear away ] San 52 nabal Hating covetousness] Doing all for God's sake, and

tibol, in wearing away, thou wilt wear away ; by being love to man ; labouring to promote the general good, never

thus continually employed ,thou wilt soon becomefinally perverting judgment, or suppressing the testimonies of

exhausted . And this people that is with thee :- As if he God, for the love of money, or through a base man - pleas

had said , “ Many of them are obliged to wait so long for ing spirit ; but expecting their reward from the mercy of

the determination of their suit, that their patience must be God,in the resurrection of the just.

boon necessarily worn out, as there is no one to hear every Rulers over thousands] Millenaries, centurions, quin

cause, but thyself." quagenaries, and decurions- each of these, in all proba

Verse 19. 'I will give thee counsel, and God shall be bility, dependent on that officer immediately above him

with thee ] Jethro seems to havebeen a man of great un self. So the decurion, or ruler over ten , if he found a

derstanding and prudence. His advice to Moses was matter too hard for him , brought it to the quinquagenary,

most appropriate and excellent : and it was probably given or ruler of fifty ; if, in the course of the exercise of his

under the immediate inspiration of God ; for after such functions he found acause too complicated for him to de

sacrificial rites, and public acknowledgement ofGod, the cide on, he brought it to the centurion, or ruler over a hun

prophetic spirit might be well expected to descend and rest | dred . In like manner, the centurion brought his difficult

upon him. God could have showed Moses the propriety case to the millenary, or ruler over a thousand ; the case

and necessity of adopting such measures before; but he that was too hard for him to judge, he brought to Moses ;

chose in this case, to help man by man ; and in the present and the case that was too hard for Moses, he brought im

instance, a permanentbasis was laid, to consolidate the mediately to God. It is likely that each of these classes

union of the two families, and prevent all future misun- had a court composed of its own members, in which causes
derstandings. were heard andtried . Some of the rabbins have supposed

Verse 20. Thou shall teach them ordinances] Dpn that there were600 rulers of thousands ; 6,000 rulers of

chukim , all such precepts as relate to the ceremonies of hundreds ; 12,000 rulers of fifties ; and 60,000 rulers of

religion and political economy. And laws, nina huto- tens, making in the whole 78,600 officers. But Josephus
roth , the instructions relative to the whole system of mo says, Antiq . lib. iii . chap. 4. that Moser, by the advice of

rality. Jethro, appointed rulers over myriads, and then over

Thou shalt show them the way) 7970 nn et haderec, thousands; these he divided into fire hundreds, and again

THAT rery way, that only way which God himself has into hundreds, and into fifties: and appointed rulers over

revealed, and in which they should walk in order to please each of these, who divided them into thirties, and at last

him, and get their souls everlastingly saved. into tuenties and tens : that each of these companies had

And the work that they must do] For it was not suffi. a chief, who took his name from the number of persons

cient thatthey should know their duty both to God and whowere under his direction and government. Allowing

man,but they mustdo it too ; noy' yaåsun, they must do what Josephus states to be correct, somehave supposed

it diligently, fervently, effectually , for the paragogic ; that there could not have been less than 129,860 officers in

nun, deepens and extends the meaning of theverb. the Israelitish camp. But such computations are either

What a very comprehensive form of a preacher's duty fanciful or absurd .' That the people were divided into

does this verse exhibit !1. Hemust instructthe peoplein thousands, hundreds, fifties,andtens, we know ,forthe
the nature ,use, and importance of the ordinances of reli text states it ; but wecannot tell precisely, how many of

gion. 2. He must laybefore them the whole moral law, such divisions there were ; nor, consequently, the number

and their obligations to fulfil all its precepts. 3. He musi l of officers.
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thyself, and they shall bear the burden with CHAPTER XIX.

thee . The children of Israel having departed from Rephidám , come to the wilderness of
23 Ifthou shalt do this thing, and God com Singi , in the third month , 1, 2 ' Moses goes up into the nount of Gol, and receivea

a neage which he is to deliver to the people , 3-6. He returns and deliver it to

mand thee so , then thou shalt be able to en the people Letore the elden , 7. The peuple premise obedience , & The Lord pro
dure, and all this people shall also go to mtheir mises to moe Moses in the c!ond, 9. He cogunan: la hilito sanctity the people , and

pronses to come down visibly on mount Sinai ou the tiniday ,10 , 11 ic com

place in peace.
annis bim also to be bounts, to prevent the people or any 'the caule from touch
ing the mount,on pain of being stone , or shot through with a lart, 12, 13. Moses

24 So Moses hearkened to the voice of his goes down and delivers this message, 11, 15. The third day is usherel in with the

father -in - law , and did all that he had said . appearance ofthe thick cloud upon the mount, and with wundera, lightning, and
the sum of a trumpet : at which the people are greatly terrified , 16. Moses brings

25 And Moses chose able men out of all forth the people out of the camp 10 meet with60 ), 17. Mount Sinaiis encloped
with snoke, ani fire , 18. After the trumpet haul sounr le ) long and loud, Moses

Israel , and made them heads over the people, spoke, andGod answered him by a voice, 19. Goricalls loses up to the mount, and

rulers of thousands , rulers of hundreds, rulers gives hun a charge to the people and to the priests, Umat thły do not attempt to come
near to the mount, 21 , 22. loses allering that it wasimpossible for theni to touch it

of fifties, and rulers of tens. because of the bounde, 23, is sent down to bring up Aarun , anul to warn the people

26 And they judged the people at all sea
again , bot to break through the bounis, 24. Moses goes down, and delivers this mes.
sage, 25. After which, we may suppose that be and Aaron went up to meet God in

sons : the phard causes they brought unto

Sivan

.

27 | And Moses let his father-in -law depart ; of the land of Egypt , the same day ' came they

and a he went his way into his own land. into the wilderness of Sinai.

the mount

k Namb. IL 17.-- Ver. 18 - m Gen. 18. 33. & 30 25. Ch. 16. 29. 2 Sam . 19. 39 .
n Deut. 1. 15. Acts 6. 5. - o Ver . 22.-- p Job 29. 16 .-- Numb. 16. 29 , 30.- Numb.

33. 15 .

Verse 23. If thou shalt do this thing, and God com tain some palpable falsitics, which will discover the falsi

mand thee) 'Though the measure was obviously of the ut ty of all the rest.

most importance, and plainly recommended itself by its 5. That wherever it is first propagated, it must be done

expediency and necessity ; yei Jethro very modestly leaves by craft and fruud .

it to the wisdom of Moses to choose or reject it : and 6. 'That when entrusted to many persons, it cannot be

knowing, that in all things his relative was now acting long concealed.

under the immediate direction of God, intimates that no 1. The keenest-eyed adversary of Moses has never been

measure can be safely adopted, without a positive injunc- able to fix on him any carnal interest. No gratification

tion from God himself. As the counsel was doubtless in- of sensual passions, no accumulation of wealth, no ag .

spired by the Divine Spirit,wefind that it was sanctioned grandizement of his family or relatives, no pursuit of

by the same; for Moses acted in every respect according worldly honour, has ever been laid to his charge .

to the advice he had received . 2. His life was unspotted, and all his actions the off

Verse 27. And Moses let his father -in - law depart] But spring of the purest benevolence.

if this be the same transaction with that, mentioned Numb. 3. As his own hands were pure, so were the hands of

x. 29, & c . we find that it was with great reluctance that those whom he associated with himself in the work.

Moses permitted so able a counsellor to leave him : for 4. No palpable falsity has ever been detected in his

having the highest opinion of his judgment, experience, writings, though they have for their subject the most com

and discretion , he pressed him to stay with them , that he plicate, abstruse, and difficult topics that ever came under

might be instead of eyesto them in the desert . But Jethro the pen of man .

choze rather to return to his own country, where, probably, 5. No craft, no fraud, not even what one of his own

his family were so settled and circunstanced , that they countrymen thoughthemight lawfully use, innocent guile,

could not be conveniently removed ; and it was more his because he had to do with a people greatly degraded,and

duty to stay with them to assist them with his counsel and grossly stupid, can be laid to hischarge. His conduct

advice, than to travel with the Israelites. Many others was as open as the day ; and though continually watched

might be found that could be eyes to the Hebrews in the by a people who were ever ready to murmur and rebel,

desert; but no man could be found capable of being a father and industrious to find an excuse for their repeated sedi

to his family, but hitaself. It is well to labour for the pub- tious conduct,yetnone could befound eitherin his spirit,

lic good ; but our own families are the first claimants on private life, or public conduct.

our care, attention , and time. He who neglects his own 6. None ever came after to say, We have joined with

household, on the pretence of labouring even for the good Moses in a plot, we have feigned a divine authority and

of the public, has surely denied the faith, and is worse than mission, we have succeeded in our innocent imposture, and
an infidel. nowthe mask may be laid aside . The whole work proved

It is strange, that after this we hear no more of Zippo- itself so fully to be of God, that even the person whomight

rah ! Why is she forgotten ? Merely because she was the wish to discredit Moses and his mission, could find no

wiſe of Moses : for he chose to conduct himself so, that to ground of this kind to stand on . The ten plagues of Egypt,

the remotestages, there should be the utmost proofsof his the passage of the Red sea, the destruction of the king of

disinterestedness. Whilemultitudes of the families of Israel Egypt and his immense host, the quails, the rock of Horeb,

are celebrated and dignified , his own he writes in the dust. the supernaturalsupply by the forty years' manna, the con

He had no interest but that of God and his people ; to pro- tinual miracle of the sabbath,on which the preceding day's

mote this, he employed his whole timeandhisuncommon manna kept good, though, if thus kept, it became putrid on

taleats. His body, his soul, his whole life were a con any other day, together with the constantly attending su

tinual offering to God. They were always on the divine pernatural cloud,in its threefold office of a guide by day ,

altar ; and God had, from his creature, all the praise, glory, a light by nigh , and a covering from the ardours of the

and honour that a creature could possibly give. Like his sun , all, all invincibly proclaim that God brought out this

great antitype, he went about doing good ; and God was people from Egypt; that Moses was the man of God

with him. The zeal of God's house consumed him ; for chosen by him , and fully accredited in his mission ; and

in thathouse,in all its concerns, we havethe testimony of that the laws and statutes which he gave, were the off

God himself, that he was faithful: Heb. iii. 2. and a high- spring of the wisdom and goodness of Him , who is the

er character was never given, nor can be given, of any Father of Lights, the Fountain of truth and justice, and

governor, sacred or civil . Hemadeno provision even for the continual and unbounded Benefactor of the human

his own sons, Gershom and Eliezer : they and their fami- race .

lies were incorporated with the Levites,' 1 Chron. xxiii.
NOTES ON CHAPTER XIX .

14. and hadno higher employment than that of taking Verse 1. In the third month ] This was called Sivan,

care of the tabernacle and the tent; Numb. iii . 21–26. and and answers to our May.

merely to serve at the tabernacle, and to carry burthens, The same day! There are three opinions concerning

Nurnb. iv. 24—23. No history, sacred or profane, has the meaning of this place, which are supported by respect

been able to produce a complete parallel to the disinterest- able arguments. 1. The same day means the same day

edness of Moses. This one consideration is sufficient to of the third month with that, viz . the 15th, on which the

refute every charge of imposture brought against him and Israelites had left Egypt. 2. The same day signifies,

his laws. There neverwas an imposture inthe world, here, a day of thesame number with the month to which

saya Dr. PRIDEAUX, Letter to the Deists, that had not the it is applied, viz. the third day of the third month. 3. By

following characters ; the same day, thefirst day of the month is intended . The

1. It must always have for its end some carnal interest. Jews celebrate the feast of Pentecost fifty days after the

2. It can have none but wicked men for its authors. pass - over : from the departure out of Egypi to ihe coming

3. Both of these must necessarily appear in the very to Sinai, were forty-five days; for they came out the

contarture of the imposture itself. fifteenth day of thefirst month, from which day, to the

4. That it can never be so framned, that it will not con- 1 first of the third month, forty- five days are numbered .
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2 For they were departed from • Rephidim , 6 And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of

and were come tothe desert of Sinai, and had priests, anda holy nation . These are the words

pitched in the wilderness : and there Ísrael en- which ihou shalt speak unto thechildren of Israel.

camped before the mount. 7 | And Moses cameand called for the elders

3 || And Moses went up unto God , and the of the people, and laid before their faces all these

LORD called unto him out of the mountain , eay words which the LORD commanded him .

ing, Thus shalt thou say to the house of Jacob, 8 And d all the people answered together, and

and tell the children of Israel ; sajd , All that the LORD hath spoken we will do.

4 » Ye have seen what I did unto the Egyp- | And Moses returned the words of the people

tians , and how * I bare you on eagles' wings, unto the Lord.

and brought you unto myself. 9 And the LORD said unto Moses, Lo , I come

5 Now y therefore , if ye will obey my voice unto thee e in a thick cloud , that the people

indeed , and keep my covenant, then < ye shall be may hear when I speak with thee, and believe

a peculiar treasure unto me above all people : thee for ever . And Moses told the words of the

for a all the earth is mine : people unto the LORD.

& Ch . 17. 1 , 8.- Ch . 3. 1,12 -- u Ch. 30. 21. Acis 7. 38.- Ch.3.4.- Deut. 29. 2

* Deut. 32. 11. Isi. 3. 9.Rev. 12. 14. - y Dent. 5. 2-. Deut. 4. 20. & 7.6 . & 14.2,
21. & 25.15. & 32 , 9 . I Kings 8. 53 Psa . 135. 4. Cant. 8.12 Isai. 41. 8. & 43. 1 .
Jer . 10. 16. Mal. 3. 17. Tit. 2. 14. - a Ch . 9. 9. Deut. 10. 11. Joh 41. 11. Psa . 24. 1 .

& 50. 12. 1 Cor . 10. 26 , 28.--- Deut. 33. 2-4 . 1 Pet. 2. 5, 9. Rev. 1.6. & 5. 10. 20.6 .

c Les. 20. 24 , 26. Deut. 7. 6. & 6. 19. & 289. Isai. 62. 12. I Cor . 3. 17. I These 5.27 .
d Ch. 21 3,7. Deut. 5. 27. & 26. 17.-- e Ver . 16. Ch. 20. 21. & 24. 15. 16. Detil 4. IL .

Psa. 18. 11 , 12 & 97.2 Matt. 17. 5.- Deut. 4. 12 , 36. John 12. 29 , 30.- Ch.11. 31

On the 24 day of this third month , Moses went up into they should hear ; they should consult his testimonies,

the mountain, when three days were given to the people hear them whenever read or proclaimed, and obey them

to purify themselves: this gives the fourth day of the as soon as heard, affectionately and steadily. 3. They

third month, or the forty -ninth from the departure out of must keep this covenant - Not only copy in their lives the

· Egypt. On the next day, which was the fifticth from the ten commandments, but theymust receive and preserve

celebration of the passover, the glory of God appeared on the grand agreement made between God and man by

the mount; in commemoration of which the Jews cele- sacrifice, in reference to the incarnation and death of

brate the feast of Pentecost. This is the opinion of St. Christ ; for, from the foundation of the world, the core

Augustin and of several moderns ; and is defended at large nant of God, ratified by sacrifices, referred to this ; and

by Houbigant. As the word win chodesh , month , is put now the sacrificial system was to be more fully opened,

for new moon, which is with the Jews the first day of the by the giving of the law . 4. They should then be God's

month, this may be considered an additional contirmation peculiar treasure, bo segullah, his own patrimony,
of the above opinion . people in whom he should have all right, andover whom

The wilderness of Sinai] Mount Sinai is called by the | he should have exclusive authority above all the people

Arabs Jibel Mousa , or the mount of Moses ; or, by way of the earth ; for though all the inhabitants of the world

of eminence, El Tor, The Mount. It is one hill, with were his, by his right of creation and providence, yet

two peaks or summits : one is called Horeb, the other these should be peculiarly his, as receiving his revelation,
Sinai. Horeb was probably its most ancient name, and and entering int his covenant . 5. They should be a

might designate the whole mountain . But as the Lord kingdom of priests, ver . 6. Their state should be a

had appeared to Moses on this mountain in a bush, n :o theocracy, and as God should be the sole Governor, being

sench, chap. iii. 2. fromthis circumstance it mighthave King in Jeshurun, so all his subjects should be priests,
received the name of Sinai, or yo yo har Sinai, the all worshippers, all sacrificers, every individual offering

mount of the bush , or the mount of bushes ; for it is possi- up the riclim for himself. A beautiful representation of

ble, that it was not in a single bush, but in a thicket of the Gospel dispensation, to which the apostles Peter and
bushes, that the Angel of God made his appearance . John applyit, i Pet. ii . 5. 9. Rev. i. 6. v. 10. and xx. 6.

Verse 3. Moses went up unto God ] It is likely that Under which dispensation, every believing soul offers up

the cloud which had conducted the Israelitish camp, had for himself , that Lamb of God which was slain for, and

now removed to the top of Sinai, and as this was the sym which takes away the sin of the world ; and through

bol of the divine presence, Moses went up to the place, which alone a man can have access to God.
there to meet the Lord . Verse 6. And a holy nation ] They should be a na

The Lord called unto him) This, according to St. tion, one people ; firmly united among ihemselves, living

Stephen, was the Angel of the Lord , Acts vii . 38. And under their own laws ; and powerful, because united , and

from several scriptures, wehave seen , that the Lord Jesus acting under the direction and blessing of God. They

was the person intended ; see the notes on Gen. xvi . 7. should be a holy nation , saved from their sins, righteous

xviii . 13. Exod. ii. 2 . in their conduct, holy in their hearts ; every external rite

Verse 4. How I bare you on cagles' wings) Mr. | being not only a significant ceremony, but also a means
Bruce contends, that the word vi neser, does not mean of conveying lightand life, grace and peace to every per

the bird we term cagle ; but a bird which the Arabs,from son who conscientiously used it. Thus they should be

its kind and merciful disposition, call rachama, which is both a kingdom , having God for their Governor ; and a

noted for its care of its young, and its carrying them upon | nation , a multitude of peoples connected together ; not a

its back. See his Travels , vol. vii . p. 33. It is not un scattered, disordered, and disorganized people, but a royal

likely, that from this part of the sacred history, the heathens nation, using their own rites, living under their own

borrowed their fable of the eagle being a bird sacred to laws, subject, in religious matters, only to God ; and in

Jupiter, and which was employed to carry the souls of things civil, to every ordinance of man, for God'ssake.

departed heroes, kings, &c. into the celestial regions. This was the spirit and design of this wonderful insti

The Romans have struck several medals with this device, tution , whichcould notreceive its perfection but under the

which may be seen in different cabinets, among which are Gospel; and has its fullaccomplishmentin every member

the following : one of Faustina, daughter of Antoninus of the mystical body of Christ.

Pius, on the reverse of which she is represented ascending Verse 7. The elders of the people] The head of each

to heaven on the back ofan eagle ; and another of Salonia, tribe, and the chief of each family, bywhose ministry this

daughter of the emperor Galienus, on the reverse of which gracious purpose of God was speedily communicated to the

she is represented on the back of an eagle, with a sceptre whole camp.

in her hand, ascending to heaven. Jupiler himself is Verse 8. And all the people answered, &c . ) The people

sometimes represented on the back of an cagle also, with having such gracious advantages laid before them , most

his thunder in his hand, as on a medal of Licinus. This cheerfully consented to take God for their portion ; as he

brings us nearer to the letter of the text, where it appears, had graciously promised to take them for his people. Thus

that the heathens confounded the figure made use of by the a covenant was made ; the parties being mutually bound

sacred pennan , I bore you on eagles' wings, with the to each other.

manifestation of God in thunder and lightning on mount Moses returned the words] When the people had, on

Sinai. And it might be in reference to all this, that the their part, consented to the covenant, Moses appears to

Romans took the eagle for their ensign. See Scheuchzer, I have gone immediately up to the mountain, and related to

Musellius, &c. God the success of his mission ; for he was now on the

Brought you unto myself ] In this, and the two fol- mount, as appears from ver. 14 .

lowing verses, we see the design of God in selecting a Verse 9. A thick cloud ] This is interpreted by ver. 18.

people for himself. 1. They were to obey his voice, ver. 5. And mount Sinai was altogether on a 'SMOKE --and the

io receive a revelation from him , and to act according to SMOKE thercof ascended as the SMOKE of a furnace ; his

that revelation , and not according to their reason or fancy, usual appearance was in the cloudy pillar; which , we may

in opposition to his declarations. 2. Theywere to obey suppose, was generally clear and luminous.

his voice indeed , woun yıpu shimoâ tishmều , in hearing Thatthe people may hear] See the note on chap. Iv . 9 .
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u

Pea . 11. 5. Rev. 15. 8. - Psa . 68. 8. & 77. 18. & 114. 7. Jer. 4. 21. Hebr. 12. 26 .

10 T And the Lord said unto Moses, Go unto 16 | And it came to pass on the third day in

the people , and 5 sanctify them to-day and to the morning, that there were ' thunders and
morrow , and let them i wash their clothes, lightnings, and a thick cloud upon the mount ,

11 And be ready against the third day ; for the and the voice of the trumpet exceeding loud :

third day theLORD will come down , in the sight so that all the people that was in the camp,

of all the people , upon mount Sinai. trembled.

12 And thou shalt set bounds unto the people 17 And Moses brought forth the people out

round about, saying, Take heed to yourselves, of the camp to meet with God; and they stood at

that ye go not up into the mount , or touch the the nether part of the mount.

border of it : ' whosoever toucheth the mount 18 And w mount Sinai was altogether on a

shall be surely put to death ; smoke, because the LORD descended upon it * in

13 There shall not a hand touch it ,buthe shall | fire : and the smoke thereof ascended , as the

surely be stoned, or shot through ; whether it be smoke of a furnace, and the whole mount

beast orman , it shall not live : when them trumpet quaked greatly.

soundeth long , they shall come up to the mount. 19 And a when the voice of the trumpet

14 | And Moses wentdown from the mount sounded long , and waxed louder and louder,

unto the people , and sanctified thepeople ; and b Moses spake, and « God answered him by a

they washed their clothes. voice.

15 And he said unto the people , p Be ready 20 And the Lord came down upon mount

against the third day : 9 come not at yourwives. Sinai , on the top of the mount : and the LORD

h Lev. 11. 41, 41 Heb . 10.22.- Ver. 14. Ger 35.2 Lev. 15. 5. - k Ver. 16, 18. 10. & 4. 1. - n Hebr. 12. 21.--- Deut. 4. 10 .-- W Deut. 4. 11. & 33. 2 Judg. 5. 5. Pra
Ch. 31. 5. Deul 332- Hebr. 12. 20.- Or, cornet, - Ver. 16 , 19. - 0 Ver 10. 63. 7,8. Isaí. 6. 4. Hab. 3.3. - x Ch. 32 & 34.17. 2 Chron. 7. 1, 2, 3. - y Gen. 15. 17.

P Ver.IL - 1 Sam . 21. 4,5 . Zech. 7. 3. 1 Cor. 7. 5.- Psa. 77. 18. Hebr. 12.
, i . 9. . 2 11.- a Ver. 13. - b Hebr. 12. 21. - c Neh. 9. 13. Paa. 81. 7.

The Jews consider this as the fullest evidence their fathers scarcely form a conjecture. Such were the appearances

had of the divine mission of Moses; themselves were per- and the noise, that all the people in the camp trembled , and

mitted to see this awfully glorious sight, and to hear God Moses himselfwas constrainedto say , " I exceedingly fear

himself speak out of the thick darkness : for, before this, and quake, ” Heb. xii . 21. Probably the sound of the

as Rabbi Maymon remarks, they might have thought that trumpet was something similar to that which shall be

Moses wrought his miracles hy sorcery or enchantment; blown by the angel, when he sweareth by him that liveth

but now hearing the voice of God himself, they could no for ever , there shall be time no longer !

longer disbelieve nor even doubt. Verse 17. And Moses brought forth the people — to meet

Verse 10. Sanctify them ) See the meaning of this term , with God] For though they might not touch the mount

chap. xii. 2. till they had permission, yet when the trumpet sounded

Let them wash their clothes ] And consequently bathe long, it appears they might come up to the nether part of

their bodies ; for according to the testimony of the Jews, the mount; see ver. 13. and Deut. iv. 11. and when the

these always went together. It was necessary, that as trumpet had ceased to sound, they might then go up unto

they were about to appear in the presence of God, every the mountain, as to any other place.

thing should be clean and pure about them; that they might It was absolutely necessary that God should give the

be admonished by this of the necessity of inward purity, of people at large some particular evidence of his being and

which the outward washing was the emblem . power, that they might be saved from idolatry, to which

From these institutions, the heathens appear to have they weremost deplorably prone ; and that they might the

borrowed their precepts relative towashingsand purifica- more readily credit Moses, who was to be the constant

tions previously to their offering sacrifice to their gods, mediator between God and them . God, therefore, in his

examples of which abound in the Greek and Latin writers. indescribable majesty, descended on the mount; and by the

They washed their hands and clothes, and bathed their thick dark cloud, the violent thunders, the vivid light

bodies in pure water, before they performed any act of re- nings, the long and loud blasts of the trumpet, the smoke

ligious worship : and in a variety of cases,abstinence from encompassing thewhole mountain, and the excessive earth

all matrimonial connexions was positively required, before quake, proclaimed his power, his glory, andhisholiness ;

a person was permitted to perform any religious rite, or so that the people , however unfaithful and disobedient after

assist at the performance. ward, never once doubted the divine interference, or sus

Verse 12. " Thou shalt set bounds] Whether this was a pected Moses of any cheat or imposture . Indeed, so abso

line marked out on the ground, beyond which they were lute and unequivocal were the proofs of supernatural agency,

not to go ; or whether a fence was actually made to keep that it was impossible these appearances could be attributed

them off, we cannot tell ; or whether this fence was made to any cause but the unlimited power of the Author of

all round the mountain , or only at that part to which one nature.

wing of the camp extended, is not evident. It is worthy of remark, that the people were informed

This verse strictly forbids the people from coming near three days before, ver. 9-11. that such an appearance was

and touching mount Sinai , which was burning with FIRE : to take place: and this answered two excellent purposes,

the words,therefore, in ver. 15.UN SN 102nbx altiggeshu | 1. They had time to sanctify and prepare themselves for

el ishah, come not at your wives, seem rather to mean, this solemn transaction ; and 2. " Those wbo might be

come not near unto the FIRE; especially as the other phrase sceptical, had sufficient opportunity to make use of every

is not at all probable; but the fire is, on this occasion, precaution to prevent and detect an imposture ; so this

spoken of so emphatically, see Deut. v. 4 , 5, 22–25. that previous warning strongly serves the cause of divine re
we are naturally led to consider nun ishah here, as wnn velation .

ha - esh transposed, or 10 say with Simon in his Lexicon, Their being at first prohibited from touching the mount,

non fem . idem quod masc. un ignis. So among other on the most awful penalties, and secondly, being permitted

wing ; to see manifestations of the divine majesty, and hear the

light; pon and SON strength ; and on and on a speech. words of God, subserved the same great purposes. 'Their
Burt. See KENNICOTT's Remarks.

being , prohibited, in the first instance, would naturally
Whosoever toucheth the mount shall be surely pul to whet their curiosity, make them cautious of being deceived,

death ] The place was awfully sacred, because the dreadful and ultimately impress them with a due sense of God's

majesty of God wasdisplayed onit. And thistaughtthem justice, and their own sinfulness. And their being per

that God is a consuming fire, and that itis a fearful thing mitted afterward to go up to the mount, must have deep

to fall into the hands of the living God. ened the conviction that all was fair and real, that there

Verse 13. There shall not a hand touch it ] 12 bo, HIM, could be no imposture in the case ; and that though the

not themountain, but theman who had presumed to touch justice and purity of God forbad them to draw nigh for a

the mountain . He should be considered altogether as an ime, yet his mercy, which had prescribed the means of

unclean and accurged thing, not to be touched for fear of purification, had permitted an access to his presence . The

conveying defilement; but should be immediately stoned directions given from ver. 10 to inclusive, show not

or pierced through with a dart, Heb. xii . 20 . only the holiness of God , butthepurity he reqires in his

Verse 16. Thunders, and lightnings, and a thick cloud worshippers.

--and the toice of the trumpetſ The thunders, lightnings, Besides, the whole scope and design of the chapter prove,

& c. announced the coming, as theyproclaimed themajesty that no soulcan possibly approach this holyandterrible

of God. Of the thundersand lightnings, and the deep , Being, but through a mediator: andthis is theuse made

dark,dismal electric cloud , from which the thundersand of this whole transactionbythe author of the Epistle to

lightnings proceeded, we can form a tolerable apprehen- the Hebrews, chap. xii.18-24 .

sion ; but of the loud, long -sounding trumpet, we can Verse 20. ' The Lord camedowon ] This was undoubt
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called Moses up to the top of the mount ; and 25 So Moses went down unto the people, and

Moses went up. spake unto them .

21 And the LORD said unto Moses, Go down ,
CHAPTER XX.

d charge the people, lest they break through The preface to the ten commaniments, 1,2 The first coramandment, gainst
unto the LORD to gaze , and many of them per mental or theoretic idulairy , 3 The second, against making and rorshipping

ish .
images, or practical idolatry, 4-6. Tie third , again late stearing bansa
pheny, an irreccrent use of the name of God . 1. The furth , SIP.

22 And let the priests also , which come near nation of the sabuith , and idleness on the other days of the wed , -Il. The
Arth against disrespert and disobedience 10 parents, 12 Tl vist , agnst

to the LORD ' sanctify themselves, lest the LORD murder, au cruelty, 13. The seronth , against adultery, and unclernness, IL

& break forth upon them .
The righth , against senting, and dishonely , 15. The north , agaust friler tests
many , perjury, 87 16. The tenth against corelousness, 17. The people ato

23 And Moses said unto the Lord , the people alarmel at the awtul appearance of God on the mount, ain an alar ofl. 15
They pry that Moses may be mediator between God and them , 19 .

cannot come up to mount Sinai: for thou encourages them , 20 . He drus liear to the thick darknes , aix Go como es
chargedst us, saying, 4 Set bounds about the with hin , 21 , 22 Farther directions against Klolairy , 2. Directions concerning

making an altar of earth, 24. An altar of hewn stone, 3. None of these to be

mount, and sanctify it.
ascendelly sleps, and the reason given, 26 .

, AN

ND God spake r all these words , An Erol Is .L
.

thee down, and thou shalt come up, thou and saying ,

Aaron with thee ; but let not the priests and the 2.I ani the LORD thy God, which have

people break through , to come up unto the brought thee out of the land of Egypt , ' out of

LORD , lest he break forth upon them . the house of u bondage.

Mores

d Heb . contest. See Ch . 3. 5. 1 Sam . 6. 19.- Lev . 10. 3.- 2 Sam . 6. 7 , 8 .
q Ver. 12 Josh . 3. 4 .

r Deut. 5. 22.- Lev. 26. 1 , 13. Deut. 5. 6 . P. 81. 10, Ho 13 44 Ch. R 3
u Heb . seruanis .

edly done in a visible manner, that the people might wit into the Holiest by the blood of Jesus, Heb. x .19. "For,"

ness the awful appearance. We may suppose, that every says the apostle , “ ye are not come unto the mount that

thing was arranged thus : the glory of the Lord occupied | might be iouched, and that burned with fire; nor unto

the top of the mountain , and near to this Moses was per- blackness, and darkness, and tempest, and to the sound of

mitted to approach. Aaron and the seventy elders were a trumpet, and the voice of words; which voice, they

permitted to advance some way up the mountain ; while that heard , entreated that the word should not be spoken

the people were only permitted to come up to its base. to them any more : (for they could not endure that which

Moses, as the lawgiver, was to receive the statutes and was commanded . And if so much as a beast touch the

judgments from God's mouth. Aaron and the elders to mountain, it shall be stoned , or thrust through with a

receive them from Moses, and deliver them to the people ; dart : and so terrible was the sight, that Moses said, I

and the people were to act according to the direction re- exceedingly fear and quake,) but ye are comeunto mount

ceived. "Nothing can be imagined more glorious, terrible, Sion, and unto the city of the living God , the heavenly

majestic, and impressive, than the whole of this transac- Jerusalem , and to an innumerable company of angela, to

tion ; but itwas chiefly calculated to impress deep rever the general assembly and church of the first-born , which

ence, religious fear, and sacred aue ; and he who are written in heaven ; and to God , the Judge of all, and

attempts to worship God uninfluenced by these, has neither to the spirits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus the

a proper sense of the divine majesty, nor of the sinfulness MEDIATOR of the NEW COVENANT, and to the

of sin. It seems in reference to this , that the apostle says, blood of sprinkling, that speaketh better things than thai

Let us hare grace whereby we may serve God acceptably; of Abel.” Heb. xii. 18—24.

noith REVERENCE and GODLY FEAR ; for our God is a Reader, art thou still under the influence and condemn

CONSUMING FIRE, Heb. xii . 28 , 29. Who then shall dare | ing power of that fiery law, which proceeded from his

to approach him in his own name, and without a media- righi hand ? Art thou yet afar off ? Remember, thou

tor ? canst only come nigh by the blood of sprinkling ; and till

Verse 22. Let the priests also - sanctify themselves) justified by his blood, thou art under the curse. Consider

That there were priests among the Hebrews, before the the terrible majesty of God ! If thou have his farout,

consecration of Aaron and his sons, cannot be doubted ; thou hast life: if his frown , death . Be instantly recon

though their functions might be, in a considerable measure, ciled to God, for though thou hast deeply sinned , and he

suspended , while under persecution in Egypt; yet the is just, yet he is the justifier of him that believeth in

persons existed, whose right and duty it wasto offer sac Christ Jesus. Believe on hin, receive his salvation, OBEY

rifices to God. Moses requested liberty from Pharaoh, to his voice indeed, and KEEP his covenant, and then shall

go into the wilderness to sacrifice: and had there not been thou be a king, and a priest, unto God and the Lam ),

among the people both sacrifices and priests, the request and be finally saved with all the power of an endless life.

itself must have appeared nugatory and absurd. Sacri- Amen .

fices, from the beginning, had constituted an essential NOTES ON CHAPTER XX.

part of the worship of God ; and there certainly were Verse 1. All these words] Houbigant supposes, and

priests, whose business it wasto offer them to God, before with great plausibility of reason, that the clause 5o AN

the giving of the law ; though this, for especial reasons, obno omann et col ha -dcbarim ha - ellch, " all these

was restricted to Aaron and his sons , after the law had words," belong to the latter part of the concluding

been given. As sacrifices had not been offered for a con verse ofchap. xix. which, he thinks, should be read thus :

siderable time, the priests themselves were considered in And Moses went doon to the people, and spake unto

a state of impurity ; and therefore God requires that they them ALL THESE WORDS ; i . e . delivered the solemn charge,

also should be purified for the purpose of approaching the relative to their not attempting to come up to that part of

mountain, and hearing their Maker promulgate his laws. the mountain , on which God manifested himself in his

See the note on chap . xxviii . 1 . glorious majesty, lest he should break forth upon them ,

Verse23. The people cannot come up] Either because and consume them . For how could divine justice and

they had been so solemnly forbidden, that they would not purity suffer a people so defiled, to stand in his immediate
dare, with the penalty of instant death before their eyes, to presence ? When Moses, therefore, had gone down and

transgress the divine command ; or the bounds which spoken all these words,and he and Aaron had reascended
were set about the mount were such, as rendered their the mount, then the Divine Being, as supreme legislator,
passing them physically impossible. is majestically introduced thus ; And God spake, saying.

And sanctify it ] norpive-kidoshto. Here the word This gives adignity to thecommencement of thischapter,

7 kadash, is taken in its proper, literal sense,signifying of which the clanse above mentioned , if not referred to

the separating of a thing, person , or place from all pro- the speech of Moses, deprives it. The Anglo-Saxon

fanc or common uses, and devoting it to sacred purposes. favours this emendation, Lod spræc dur, God spoke thos,

Verse 24. Let not the priests and the people break which is the whole of the first verse, as it stands in that

through ] God knew that they were heedless, criminally version.

curious, and stupidly obstinate, and therefore his mercy Some learned men are of opinion , that the ten cost

baw it right to give them line upon line, that they might MANDMENTS were delivered on May 30, being then the day

not transgress to their own destruction. of Pentecost.

From the very solemn and awful manner, in which the
THE TEN COMMANDMENTS .

LAW was introduced, we may behold it asthe ministra The laws delivered onMountSinai, havebeen variously

tion of terror and death , 2 Cor. iii. 7. appearing rather to named . In Deut. iv. 13. they are called Dingin nguy

exclude men from God, than to bring them nigh : andêsereth ha-debarim , THE TEN WORDS. In the preceding

from this we maylearn, that an approach to God would chapter, ver. 5 God calls them , ning nu et beriti, My

have been for ever impossible, had not infinite mercy COVENANT, i. e. theagreementhe entered into with the

found out the Gospel scheme of salvation. By this,and people of Israel, to take them for his peculiar people, if

this alone, we draw nigh to God ; for we have an entrance I they took him for their God and portion. If ye will obey
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3 1. Thou shalt lavenoothergods before me. 5 - Thou shalt notbow down thyself to them ,

4 " Thou shalt not make unto thee any gra nor serve them : for I the LORD thy God am ya

ven image, or any likeness of any thing that is jealous God, ' visiting the iniquity of the fathers

in heaven above,or that is in the earth beneath , upon the children , unto the third and fourth ge
or that is in the water under the earth : neration of them that hate me ;

Deul 5. 7. & 6. 14. 2 Kings 17. 36. Jer. 25. 6. & 35. 15. — w Lev . 28. 1. Dout. 4 .

16. & 5.8. & 27.15. Psa 97. 1.- in 23. 21. Josh . 23. 7. 2 Kings 17. 35. Isi. 4 .
15, 19.

y Ch . 34. 14. Deut . 4. 94. & 6. 15. Josh. 21. 19. Nah . 1. 2. ---- 2 Ch . 34. 7. Lev.

20. 5. & 26. 39 , 40. Numb. 14. 18 , 33. I Kings 21. 29. Job 5. 4. & 21. 19. Psa .

79. 8. & 109. 4. Isaj. 14. 20 , 21 & 66. 6 , 7 . Jer . 2. 9. & 32. 18 .

my roice indeed, and KEEP my COVENANT, THEN shall ye THE SECOND COMMANDMENT.

be a peculiar treasure unto me. And the word covenant Against making and worshipping images.'

here, evidently refers to the laws given in this chapter, as is Verse 4. Thou shalt not make unto thee any graden

evident from Deut. iv. 13. And he declared unto you his image] As the word sod pesel signifies to hew , carve,

COVENANT, which he commanded you to perform , even grave, & c. it may here signify any kind of image, either

TEN COMMANDMENTS. They have been also termed the of wood, stone, or metal, on which the are, the chisel, or

morul law , because they contain and lay down rules for the graving tool has been employed . This commandment

the regulation of the manners or conduct of men. Some- includes in its prohibitions every species of idolatry, known

times they have been termed The law, nina ha -torah, by to have been practised among the Egyptians. The reader

way of eminence, as containing the grand system of spi- will see this the more plainly, by consulting the notes on

ritual instruction , direction, guidance, & c. See on the the ten plagues, particularly ihose on ch. xii.

word Law, chap. xii. 49. And frequently the DECALOGUE, Or any likeness, &c . ] To know the full spirit and ex

A12812995, which is a literal translation into Greek, of the tent of this commandment, this place mustbe collated with

0277 navyêsereth ha -debarim , or TEN WORDS of Moses. Deut . iv. 15, &c. Take yetherefore good heed unto your

Among divines, they are generally divided into what selves, lest ye corrupt yourselves, and make you a graven

they term the first and second tables. The First table, image, the similitude of any figure, the likeness ofMALE

containing the first, second, third, and fourth command or FEMALE. All who have even the slightest acquaintance

ments, and comprehending the whole system oftheology, the with the ancient history of Egypt, know that Osiris, and

true notions we should form of the Divine Nature, the re his wife Isis, were supreme divinities among that people.

verence we owe, and the religious service we should render The likeness of any beast - opna behemah, such as the

to him . The SECOND, containing the six last command - ox, and the heifer . Among the Egyptians, the ox was not

ments, and comprehending a completesystem of ethics, or only sacred, but adored, because they supposed that in one

moral duties, which manowes to his fellows ; and on the of these animals Osiris took up his residence : hence they

due performance of which, the order, peace, and happi- always had a living ox, which they supposed to be the ha

ness of society depend. By this division, the FIRST table bitation of this deity ; and they imagined that on the death

contains our duty to God ; the SECOND, our duty to our of one, he entered into the body of another, and so on suc

NEIGHBOUR . This division, which is natural enough, re- cessively. This famous ox -god they called Apis and

fers us to the grand principle, love to God, and love to man, Mnevis.

through which, both tables are observed. 1. Thou shalt The likeness of any winged fowl The ibis, or stork,

love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, soul, mind , and or crane, and hark, may be here intended ; for all these

strength . 2. Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself. were objects of Egyptian idolatry .

On these two hang all the Law and the Prophets. See The likeness of any thing that CREEPETH - The croco

Matt. xxii. 37–40 . dile, serpents, the scarabeus or boctle, were all objects of

THE FIRST COMMANDMENT. their adoration : and Mr. Bryant has rendered it very proba

Against mental or theoretic idolatry. ble that even thefrog itself was a sacred animal, as from its

Verse 2. Iam the LORD thy God ) an ni Yehovah | inflation it was emblematic of the prophetic influence; for

eloheyca . On the word Jehovah, which we here trans- they supposed that the god inflated , or distended the body

late LORD, see the notes on Gen. ii. 4.and Exod. vi. 3. of the person, by whom he gave oracular answers .

And on the word Elohim , here translated God, see on Gen. The likenessof any FISH - All fish were esteemed sa

i . 1. It is worthy of remark, that each individual is ad cred animals among the Egyptians. One called Orurun .

dressed here, and not the people collectively ; though they chus, had, according to Strabo, lib .xvij. a temple, and di

are all necessarily included, that each might feel that he vine ' honours paid to it. Another fish called Phagrus,

was bound for himself, to hear and do all these words. was worshipped Syene, according to Clemens Alexan .

Moses laboured to impress this personal interest on the drinus in his Cohortatio. And the Lepidotus and eel

people's minds, when he said , Deut. v. 3. "The Lord were objects of their adoration, as we find from Herodotus,

made this covenant with us, even us, who are all of us lib. ii . chap. 72. In short, oren , heifers, sheep , goats,

here alive this day. " lions, dogs, monkeys, and cats ; the ibis, the crane, and

Brought thee out of the land of Egypt,&c. ) And by the hack; the crocodile, serpents, frogs, flies, and the

this very thing, have proved myself to be superior to all scarabeus, or beetle ; the Nile,and its fish ; the sun, moon,

gods, unlimited in power, and most gracious, as well as planets, and stars ; fire,light, air, darkness, and night,
fearful in operation . Tnis is the preface or introduction, but were all objects of Egyptian idolatry, and all included in

should not be separated from the commandment. There- this very circumstantial prohibition , as detailed in Deut

fore, eronomy; and very forcibly in the general terms of the

Verse 3. Thou shall have no other gods before me] text, Thou shalt not make unto thee any graven image, or

DAN DISN elohim acharim - No strunge gods- none any likeness of any thing that is in the HEAVENs above,or

that thou art not acquainted with - nonewho has not that is in the EARTH bencath, or that is in the WATER under

giren thee such proofs ofhis power and godhead as I have the earth. And the reason of this becomes self-evident,

done, in delivering thee from the Egyptians, dividing the when the various objects of Egyptian idolatry are consi

Red sca, bringingwater out of the rock, quails into the dered.

desert, manna from heaven to feed thee, and the pillar of This commandment also prohibits every species of cx

cloud to direct, enlighten,and shield thee. By these mira- ternal idolatry,as the first does all idolatry, that may be

cles, God had rendered himself familiar to them ; they called internal or menial. All false worship may be con

were intimately acquainted with the operation ofhis sidered of this kind ; together with all image worship,

hands: and therefore with great propriety he says, thou and all other superstitious rites and ceremonies. See the

shalt have no strange gods before me; "D Sy âlpanai, be- note on ver . 23 .

fore, or in theplace of those manifestations which I have Verse 5. Jealous God ] This shows, in a most expres

made of myself. sive manner, the love of God to this people . He felt for

This commandment prohibits every species of mental them , as the most affectionate husband could do for his

idolatry, and all inordinate attachmentto earthly and sen- spouse ; and wasjealous for their fidelity, because he willed

sible things. As God is the fountain of happiness, and their invariable happiness .

no intelligent creature can be happy but through him ,who Visiting the iniquity of the fathers upon the children ]

ever seeks happiness in the creature is necessarily an idol- This necessarily implies — IF the children walk in the

alor ; as he puts the creature in the place of the Creator: steps of their fathers. For no man can be condemned

expecting thatfrom the gratification of his passions, in the by divine justice for a crime of which he was never guilty,

use or abuse of earthly things, which is to be found in God see Ezek . xviii. Idolatry is, however, particularly in

alone. The very first commandmentof the whole series, tended ; and visiting sinsof this kind , refers principally

is divinely calculated to prevent man's misery, and pro to national judgments. By withdrawing the divine pro

mote his happiness, by takinghim off from all false detection , the idolatrous Israelites were delivered up into the

pendence, and leading him to God himself,thefountain hands of theirenemies, from whom , the gods,inwhom

of all good.
they had trusted , could not deliver them. This,God did to
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6 And showing mercy unto thousands, of the Lord thy God: in it thou shalt not do any

them that love me, and keep my command- work, thou, nor thyson, nor thy daughter, thy
ments . man-servant , nor thy maid-servant, nor thy cat

7 b Thou shalt not take the name of the LORD tle, nor thy stranger that is within thy gates :

thy God in vain ; for the LORD will not hold 11 For - in six days, the LORD made heaven

him guiltless,that taketh his name in vain. and earth , the sea, and all that in them is, and

9 Remember the sabbath day, to keep it rested the seventh day : wherefore , the LORD

holy . blessed the sabbath day, and hallowed it .

9. Six days shalt thou labour , and do all thy 12.1 i Honourthy father and thy mother ; that

work : thy days may be long upon the land which the

10 But the seventh day , is the sabbath of LORD thy God giveth thee.

a Ch. 31. 7. Deut. 7. 9 . Psa . 49. 31. Rom 11. 23.- Ch . 23. 1. Lev. 19. 12 .
Deut. 5.11. Pea 15. 4. Matt. 5.33.-c Mic 6. 11. Ch. 31. 13 , 14. Lev. 19.3, 30. &
26. 2. Deut. 5. 12 - e Ch. 23. 12 & 3L 15. & 31. 21. Lev . 2. 3. Ezek 20.12 Luke 13. 14.

f Gen. 2 2, 3. Ch. 16. 26. & 31. 15.- Neh. 13. 16 , 17, 18, 19. - h Gen. 2 2
i Ch . 3. 26. Lev. 19. 3. Deut. 5. 16. Jer. 35. 7. 18. 19. Mail 15. 6. 19. 19 .

Mark 7. 10. & 10. 19. Luke 18. 20. Ephes. 6. 2.

THE THIRD COMMANDMENT.

the third and fourth generation, i. . successively ; as it, and soindeed ithas, for it typifies the rest chich re
may be seenin every part of the Jewish history, and par. mains for the people of God, and in this lighų it evi

ticularly in thebook of Judges. And this, at last, became dently appears to have been understood by the apostle,

the grand, and the only effectual and lasting means, in his Heb. iv . Because this commandment has not been para

hand, of their final deliverance from idolatry; for it is well ticularly mentioned in the New Testament, as a moral

known, that after the Babylonish captivity the Israelites precept, binding on all ; therefore some have presumptu

were so completely saved from idolatry, as never more to ously inferred,that there is no sabbath under the Chris

have disgraced themselves by it, as they had merly done. tian dispensation . The truth is, the sabbath is considered

These nationaljudgments, thus continued from generation as a type - all typesare of fullforce, till the thing signified

to generation , appear to be whatare designed by the words bythem, takes place: but the thing signified by the sab

in the text, Visiting the sins of the fathers upon the chil- bath , is that rest in glory which remains for ihepeople

dren , & c . of God ; therefore the moralobligation of the sabbath musi

Verse 6. And showing mercy unto thousands] Mark : continue till time be swallowed up in eternity.

even those who love God, and keep his commandments, Verse 9. Six days shalt thou labour] Therefore he who

merit nothing fromhim ; and therefore the salvation and idles away time on any of the six days, is as guilty before

blessedness which these enjoy, come from the mercy of God, as he who works on the sabbath . No work should

God . Shewing mercy, & c. " What a disproportion be- be done on the sabbath that can be doneon the preceding

tween the works of justice and mercy ! Justice works days, or can be deferred to the succeeding ones. Works

to the third or fourth,mercy to thousands of generations! of absolute necessity and mercy are alone excepted. He

That love me, and keep my commandments.] It was who works by his servants or cattle, is equally guilty as

this that caused Christ to comprise the fulfilment of the if he worked himself. Hiring out horses, &c. for pleas

whole Law in love to God and man , see the note on ver. ure or business, goingon journeys, paying wordly visits,

1. And as love is the grand principle of obedience, and or taking jaunts on the Lord'sday, are breaches of this

the onlyincentive to is, so there can be noobedience with law . Thewhole of it shouldbe devoted to the rest of the

out it. It would be more easy, even in Egyptian bondage, body, and the improvement of the mind. God says he has

to make brick without straw , than to do the will of God, hallowed it - he has made it sacred, and set it apart for the

unless his love be shed abroad in the heart by the Holy above purposes . It is therefore the most proper day for

Spirit. Lore, says the apostle, is the fulfilling of the public religious worship .

law , Rom . xiii. 10.
THE FIFTH COMMANDMENT.

Against disrespect, and disobedience to parents.

Against false suearing, blasphemy, and irreverent use of Verse 12. Honour thy father andthy mother ] There is

the name of God .
a degree of affectionate respect which is owing to parents,

Verse 7. Thou shalt not take the name of the Lord thy that no person else can properly claim. For a consider

God in vain] This precept not only forbids all false oaths, able time parents stand, as it were, in the place of God to

but all common swearing where the name ofGod is used , their children : and therefore, rebellion against their lawful

or where he is appealed to, as a witness of the truth . It commands, has been considered as rebellion against God.

also necessarily forbids all light and irreverent mention This precept, therefore, prohibits not only all injurious

of God, or any of his attributes ; and this, the original acts, irreverent and unkind speeches to parents ; but en

word nwy lashave, particularly imports : and we may joins all necessary acts of kindness, filial respect and obe

safely add to all these, that every prayer, ejaculation, &c. dience. We can scarcely suppose that a man honours

that is not accompanied with deep reverence, and the gen- his parents, who, when they fall weak, blind, or sick, does

uine spirit of piety, is here condemned also. In how not exert himself to the uttermost in their support. In
many thousands of instances is this commandment broken such cases, God as truly requires the children to proride

in the prayers, whether read or extempore, of inconsider for their parents, as he required the parents to feed, nour

ate, bold, and presumptuous worshippers! ' And how few ish , support, instruct, and defend the children , when they

are there who do not break it, both in their public and pri- were inthe lowest state of helplessinfancy. See the note
vate devotions ! How low is piety, whenwe are obliged, on Gen. xlviii . 12. The rabbins say , Honour the Lord

in order to escape damnation , to pray to God to pardon with thy substance, Prov. iii . 9. and Honour thy father
the sins of our holy things.”' and mother. The LORD is to be honoured, if thou have

The Lord will not hold him guiltless, &c. ) Whatever it: thy father and mother, whether thou have it or not;

the person himself may think or hope, however he may for if thou have nothing, thou art bound to beg for them .

plead in his own behalf, and say he intends no evil, &c, if See Ainsworth .

he, in any of the above ways, or in any other way, takes That thy days may be long] This, as the apostle ob

the name of God in vain, God will not hold him guilt- serves, Ephes. vi. 2. is the first commandment to achick

less - he will account him guilty, and punish him for it. God has annexed a promise ; and therefore, we may learn

Is it necessary to say to any truly spiritual mind, that all in some measure, howimportant the duty is in the sight

such interjections,as O God ! my God ! good Good ! good of God. In Deut. v . 16. it issaid, And that it may go

Heavens ! &c . & c. are formal, positive breachesof this well with thee ; wemay therefore conclude, that it will go

law? How many, who pass for Christians, are highly ill with the disobedient; and there isno doubt, that the
criminal here ! untimely deaths of many young persons were the judicial

consequence of their disobedience to their parents . Most

Against profanation of the sabbath, and idleness on the this, with the breach of the sabbath, were the principal
who come to an untimely end, are obliged to conſess, that

other days of the week.
causes of their ruin . Reader! art thou guilty ? Humble

Verse 8. Remember the sabbath-day, to keep it holy ) thyself, therefore, before God, and repent. 1. Aschildren
See what has been already said on this precept, Gen.ii. are bound to succour their parents ; 80 parents are bound

2. and elsewhere. As this was the most ancient institution, to educate and instruct their children in all useful and ne

God calls them to remember it; as if he had said,donot cessaryknowledge ; and not tobring them up either in

forget that when I had finished my creation , I instituted ignorance or illencss. 2. They should teach their chil.

the sabbath , and remember why I did so, and for what dren thefear and knowledge ofGod , for how can they ex

purposes. The word now shabath, signifies rest, or cessa- pect affectionor dutiful respect from those, who havenot
tion from labour : and the sanctification of the seventh ihe fear of God before their eyes ? Those who are best

day, is commanded as having something representative in educated, are generally the most dutiful.

THE FOURTH COMMANDMENT .
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13 Thou shalt not kill . trumpet, and themountain smoking : and when

14 1 Thou shalt not commit adultery . the people saw it , they removed , and stood afar

15 m Thou shalt not steal. off :

16 - Thou shalt not bear false witness against 19 And they said unto Moses , Speak thou

thy neighbour.
with us , and we will hear : but ulet not God

17 Thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's speak with us, lest we die.

house , p thou shalt not covet thy neighbour's 20 And Moses said unto the people , Fear

wife , nor his man -servant, nor his maid - servant, not : for w God is come to prove you , and that

nor his ox , nor his ass, nor any thing that is thy his fear may be before your faces, thatye sin not.

neighbour's.
21 And the people stood afar off, and Moses

18 | And 4 all the people r saw the thunder- drew near unto y the thick darkness, where God

ings , and the lightnings , and the noise of the was.

k Dent. 5. 17. Matt. 5. 21 Rom . 13. 9.- Deut. 5. 18. Matt 5. 27. - m Lev . 19 .
11. Deut. 5 19. MaLL 19. 18 Rom . 13. 9. 1 Thess. 4. 6 - n Ch. 23. 1. Deut. 5 30. &
19. 16. Matt. 19. 10. - Deal 6. 21. Mie. 2. 2. Hab. 29. Like 12 15 Acts 20. 33.
Rom . 7.7.& 13. 9. Epla. 5. 3,5. Hebr. 13. 5. - p Job 31. 9. Prov. 6. 29. Jer. 5. 8 .

Matt. 5. 29- Febr . 12. 18.-- Rev. 1. 12, 10.-, Ch . 19. 18. - Deut. 5. 27. & 18 .
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THE TENTH COMMANDMENT.

THE SEVENTH COMMANDMENT.

his reputation or good name, are included ; hence those
THE SIXTH COMMANDMENT.

words of one of our poets :

Against murder and cruelty. Good nere in man or woman ,
Is the immediate jewelof their souls ;

Verse 13. Thou shalt not kill ] This commandment, Who stend my purse, steals trash :

which is general , prohibits murder of every kind. 1. Ali But be that niches from me my good namo,
Ruls me of that which not enrichea liun ,

actions by which the lives of our fellow -creatures may be And makes me poor indeud !

abridged . 2. All vars for extending empire, commerce, THE NINTH COMMANDMENT.
&c. 3. All sanguinary laws, by the operation of which,

the lives of men may be taken away, for offences of com Against false testimony, perjury, & c .

paratively trifling demerit. 4. All bad dipositions, which Verse 16. Thou shalt not bear false witness, &c. ] Not

lead men to wish evil to , or meditate mischief against one only false oaths, to deprive a man of his life, or of his

another ; for, says the Scripture, Ile that hateth his bro- right,are here prohibited, but all whispering, tale-bear

ther, in his heart, is a murderer. 5. All wantof charity ing, slander, and calumny ; in a word, whatever is de

to the helpless and distressed ; for he who has it in his posed as a truth , which is false in fact, and tends to injure

power to save the life of another, by a timely application another in his goods, person, or character, is against the

of succour, food, raiment, & c. and does not do it ; and the spirit and letter of this law . Suppressing the truth ,

life of the person either falls, or is abridged on this ac when known, by which a person may be defrauded of his

count, he is, in the sight of God, a murderer. He who properly or his good name, or lie under injuries or dis

neglects to save life, is, according toan incontrovertible abilitieswhich a discovery of the truth would have pre

maxim in law, the same as he who takes it away. 6. All vented, is also a crime against this law. He who bears a

riot and excess, all drunkenness and gluttony, all inac- false testimony against, or belies even the devil himself ,

tivity and slothfulness, and all superstitious mortifica- comes under the curse of this law , because his testimony

tions and self-denials, by which life may be destroyed or is false. By the term neighbour, any human being is

shortened ; all these are point-blank sins against the sixth intended, whether he rank among our enemies or friends.

commandment.

Against covelousness .

Against adultery and uncleanness.
Verse 17. Thoushall not covet thy neighbour's house

Verse 14. Thou shalt not commit adultery .) Adultery, wife, &c . ] Coret signifies to desire, or long after, in order

as defined by our laws, is of two kinds : double, when be to enjoy as a property, the person or thing coveted. He

tween two inarried persons : single, when one of the par breaks this command, who by any means endeavours to

ties is married, the other single. One principal pari of deprive a man of his house or farm by taking them over

the criminality of adultery consists in its injustice. 1. It his head, as it is expressed in some countries --who lusts

robs a man of his right, by taking from him the affection after his neighbour's wife, and endeavours to ingratiate

of his wife. 2. It does him a wrong, by fathering on him , himself into her affections, and to lessen her husband in

and obliging him to maintain, as his own, a spurious off her esteem -- and who endeavours to possess himself of the

spring, a child which is not his. The act itself, and every serrants, cattle, & c. of another in any clandestine or un
thingleading tothe act, is prohibited by thiscommand justifiable manner. " This is a most excellent moral pre

ment; for ourLord says, even he who looks on a woman cept ; the observance of which will prevent all public

to lust after her, has already committed adultery with crimes : for he who feels the force of the law, that pro

her in his heart . And not only adultery, (the unlawful hibits the inordinate desire of any thing that is the prop

commerce between two married persons) is forbidden bere, erty of another, can never make a breach in the peace of

but also fornication, and all kinds of mental and sensual society, by an act of wrong to any of even its fecblest

uncleanness. All impure books, songs, paintings, & c. members.”

which tend to inflame and debauch the mind, are against Verse 18. And all the peoplc saw thethunderings, & c .]

this law ; as well as another species of impurity , for the They had witnessed all these awful things before, see

account of which the reader is referred to the notes on chap.xix. 16. but here they seem to have been repeated

Gen.xxxviii. at the end . Adultery often means idolatry probably at theend of eachcommand, there was a pen ! of
in the worship of God . ihunder, a blast of the trumpet, and a gleam of lightning ,

to impress their hearts the more deeply with a due sense

of the divine majesty, of the holiness of the law which

Against stealing and dishonesty. was now delivered, and of the fearful consequences of dis

Verse 15. Thou shall not steal) All rapine and theft obedience. This had the desired effect : the people were

are forbidden by this precept; as well national and com- impressed with a deep religious fear, and a terror of God's

mercial wrongs, as petty larceny, highway robberies, and judgments ; acknowledged themselves perfectly satisfied

private stealing :-even the taking advantage of a seller's with the discoveries God hand made of 'limself ; and re

or buyer's ignorance, to give the one less, and make the quested that Moses might be constitated themediator be

other pay more, for a commodity than its worth, is a breach tween God and them , as they were not able to bear these

of this sacred law . All withholding of rights, and doing tremendous discoveries of the divine majesty: Speak

of wrongs, are agninst the spirit of it . But the word is thou with us , and we will hear : but let noiGod speakwith

principally applicable to clandestine stealing, though it us lest we die :" ver. 19. This teaches us the absolute

may undoubtedly include all political injusticeand private necessity of that great Mediator between God and man ,

wrongs. And consequently all kidnapping, crimping, Christ Jesus ; as no man can come unjo ihe Father but by

and slate-dealing are prohibited here, whether praciised him.

by indiriduals or by the state. Crimes are not legsened Verse 20. And Moscs said - Fear not : for God is

in their demerit by the number or politicalimportance of come to prore you, and thut his fear may bebefore your

those who commit them . A state that enacis bad laus, faces) 'The maxim contained in this verse is, fear not,

is as criminal before God, as the individual who breaks that ye may fear : do not fear with such a fear as brings

good ones . consternation into the soul, and produces nothing but

It has been supposed , that under the eighth command . terror and confusion ; but fear with that fear wbich rer

ment, injuries done to character, the depriving a man of crence and filial affection inspire , that ye sin not ; thal
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